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TOTIIK 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

WILLIAM EARL OF BLESSINGTON. 

MY Loan, 
At the Request of several Worthy FRBEMASONs, I undertook to pub

lish the following Sheets, wherein I have endeavoured to let the young 
Brethren know how they ought to conduct their Actions, with Upright
ness, lnt~grity, Morality, and Brotherly Love, still keeping the ancient 
Landmarks in View. 

On the Perusal, Your Lordship will find that the Whole is designed not 
"- only for the Good of the Fraternity, but also to shew the mistaken Part 

of the World, that the true Principles of Freemasonry are to love Mercy, 
do Justice, and walk humbly before GOD. 

My Lord, to speak of your .Lordship's Zeal for the Craft, or to tell the 
Brethren that your Lordship has been as a Father to the Fraternity, &c, 
would be making a Repetition of what is well known already. 

Nor are the rest of :Mankind less acquainted with your Lordship's Affa
bility, Generosity, Benevolence, and Charity. 

The year 1740 has recorded so much of Your Lordship's Goodneas and 
extensive Love to Mankind, that there is no room left to say more than 
that I know nothing to recommend this Work so much as prefixing your 
Lordship's Name. 

I am, my Lord, with all due Respect, 
Your Lordship's Most oblig'd, Most humble, and 

Most obedient Servant and faithful-, 
LAU. DERMOTT. 

[Non. The fint Edition of The Ahiman Rezon published in the year 1756, was 
dedicated to William Earl of Blessington as above. The Second Edition which we 
are publishing was printed in 1764, without being dedicated. All the difference be· 
tween the two editions will be noticed in the coune of this publication.-EDITOR 
l.muBY.] 
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TO THE 

READER. 

It has been the custom of my all worthy brethren, who have honoured the 
craft with their books of Constitutions, or pocket-companions for Freema
aons, to give us a long and pleasing history of Masonry from the creation, 
to the time of their writing and publishing such accounts, viz., from Adam 
to Noah, from Noah to Nimrod, from Nimrod to Solomon, from Solomon 
to Cy.rus, from Cyrus to Seleucus Nicator, from Seleucus Nicator to Au- 1 

gustus Cresar, from Augustus Cresar to the havock of the Goths, and so on 
until the revival of the Augustan style, &c. &c. &c. Wherein they give 
us an acoount of the drawing, scheming, planning, designing, erecting, and 
building of temples, towers, cities castles, palaces, theatres, pyramids, 
monuments, bridges, walls, pillars, courts, halls, fortifications, and laby
rinths, with the famous light house of Pharos and Coloasus at Rhodes, and 
many other wonderful works performe\l by the Architects, to the great 
aatisfaction of the readers and edification of Freemasons.* 

Having call'd to mind the old proverb, Better otd of the tDOrld than 
out of Faihion, I was fully determined to publish a history of Masonry, 
whereby I did expect to give the world an uncommon satisfaction ; and, in 
ordt:r to enable myself to execute this great design, I purchased all or most 
of the histories, constitutions, pocket-companions, and other pieces (on that 
nbject) now extant in the English tongne. 

:aiy next step was to furnish myself with a 11111J:icient qnantity of pens,. 
ink, and paper; this being done, I immediately fancied myself an Histo
rian, and intended to trace Masonry not only to Adam, in his sylvan Lodge 
in Paradise, but to give aome account of the craft eTen before the Crea
tion: And (as a Foundation) I placed the following works round about 
me, so as to be convenient to have recourse to them as occasion should re
quire, viz., Doctor Anderson and :Mr. Spratt directly before me, Doctor 
D' Assigny and :air. Smith on my right-hand, Doctor Desagulieur and Mr. 
Pennell on my lef~hand, and Mr. Scott and Mr. Lyon behind me; a copy 
of (that often called) the original constitutions (said to be in the posses-

- Quere, Whetheuuc:h b.iatoria are lilf aay un in the aeeret myateriea of the eraft. 
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6 IIABONIO LIBB.AJLY. 

sion of Mr. John Olark, in Paris), and another copy of the same magni
tude handed about in England, together with the pamphlet printed at 
Frankfort in Germany, I tied up in the public Advertiser of Friday, Octo
ber 19, 17537 and threw them under the table.• 

"" Several pamphlets (on Masonry) hue been published since the first 
edition of this book, viz. Masonry Dissected, the Master-key to Masonry, 
the 'l.'hree Distinct Knocks, Boaz and Jackin, &c., if any person or persons 
ha\'e gained either knowledge or admittance into Lodges by virtue of those 
publication!!, he or they ~otght to publish it for the good of mankind, as 
well as for the honour ot the ingenious authors. 

I call them Ingenious, or rather Geni's, because they pretend to have 
discovered the great Arcanum which the world in general have agreed to 
be more difficp.lt than to discover the longitude at sea. How far they have 
succeeded (in opening the eyes of the world) is no business of mine, espe
cially as the pamphlets and the authors of them are all dead, therefore I 
shall remark only three things : The first is a gross falshood inserted in 
the Three Distinct Knocks, where the author says, that he was born in 
Prussia, that he got some knowledge of Masonry by the help of a pamph
let in France, that he was in several Lodges in England, and, for confir
mation of the whole, he signs the initial letters of his name, &c. whereas 
it is well known that every part of these assertions are fall!e, he being an 
Englishman by birth, a bricklayer by trade, his name Daniel Tadpole, and 
never was in ~'ranee, uor (if you believe Freemasons) within the doors of a 
Lodge in Great Britain. The second thing (which indeed is very remarka
ble) is the manner of his death, which happened upon Monday night the 
23d of August, 1762. 

Mr. Tadpole having ill success in trade, made an elopement from brick
laying in order to pay his devotion to the Ladies at Parnassus, as the f~Jto 
ruous Ben. Johnson had formerly done. Our modem artist was .not so 
fortunate as his great predecessor, for meeting with a common strumpet 
whom.he took for one Miss Terpsichore, he begat a bantling which ,he soon 
after presented (in a comic dress) to his friends, but the poor little crea
ture was so weak in its parts, and had so little spirits, that a principal ac
tor (called punch) in a puppet show drove it out of the kingdom without 
the honour of ever coming to the field of battle, I mean the stage. Loaded 
with disappointments Mr. Tadpole thought himself melancholly enough to 
write a tragedy, but, alas, he miscarried in this attempt also, and laid the 
fault on one Madam Melpomene, who refused to give him any assistance. 
One day while he was bemoaning his misfortunes, a constant companion 
of his a Jew named Balthazar Amraphel, paid him a visit, to whom he 
related his ill success, Veil, vell, Master 'l.'adpole (says Amraphel) sheer 
up your haawrth, you shall do very veil hom by; ay, you shall vraite so 
veil ass any body, af you'll take my advize; vraite sum tin vhat your 
salfs nor non body alae understand, vraite about Freemasontry, I vill tell 
you som Ebru vords for put in it dat vill make your country mans stare.
Da.t iss de vay moy boy dat aur peoples humbug your peoples. In short 
~Ir. 'fadpole took the lucky hint and by the help of Balthazar Amraphel 
wrote that pamphlet oall'd the Three Distinct Knocks, and sold it to Mr. 
Sergeant, bookseller, near Temple-Bar in London. 

The diminutive sum which 1\lr. Tadpole received for the pamphlet, was 
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ABI'MA.N B.EZON. 7 

Having tried my pen, and wrote a line not unlike the beginning of the 
chapter in the Alcoran,"" I began to flourish away in a most admirable 
manner, and in a few days wrote the first volume of the history of Ma
IOnry, wherein was a full account of the transactions of the first Grand 

not sufficient to maintain an author a week, therefore he took particular 
eare to wrong the Jew of his part; such behaviour exasperated Amraphel 
ao much that he discovered the whole affair to me and a few more, which 
otherwise must have remained a secret to this day. The Jew (who was a 
very cunning fellow) after his passion was something abated, began to con
sider how to be revenged on his companion, therefore, the better to accom
plish his design, he thought it most advisable to hide his resentment, and 
p~nd to be in perfect friendship with him. 

Mr. Tadpole, who never suspected any treachery, put more confidence in 
the Jew than he had hitherto done. The consequence of this renewal of 
friendship was, that Mr. Tadpole, by a proper instrument in writing, gave 
up all his effects into the hands of the Jew, with a design to defraud his 
creditors by a statute of bankruptcy, or by the benefit of the act of insol· 
vency, commonly known by the name of the White Washers Act. 

The Jew immediately took possession, and disposed of every thing to 
the best advantage. Some time afterwards Mr. Tadpole demanded a sum 
of his money from the Jew, who not only refused -!lim, but at the same 
time threatened to have him hanged according to the laws of the Realm. 
The wretched Daniel Tadpole fell down upon his knees and cried 0 ! Am
raphe!, Amraphel, what have I done unto thee, that thou smitest me thus, 
when one severe blow of thine, is tenfold more violent than my three dis
tinct knocks. The hard hearted Jew, instead of listening with an ear of 
compassion · to the lamentable importunities of the now distressed Daniel 
Tadpole, sent for officers to apprehend him, which Tadpole perceiving, he 
immediately made his escape out of the house, and got into White-chapel 
fields on the east side of London. It was then between 11 and. 12 o'clock 
on Monday night the 23d day of August, 1762, when Mr. Tadpole, to 
avoid being taken by his pursuers as it is thought hid himself in a ttand 
or clay pit in the said fields, where (we suppose) he Blept until such tin1e 
u a nightman (vulgarly call'd a Tom T--dman) came from the city, as is 
eustomary, and turning the tail of his great cart over the pit where the 
hapless delinquent lay, he instantly discharged no less than four tons of 
human ordure down upon him, which smothered him to death. 

The third remarkable thing is the untimely end of the learned gentle• 
man that wrote she pamphlet intitled Boaz and Jackin, I forbear to men-r 
bon hia name because his widow is now living, and baa had afilictions and 
reftections enough already. All that I shall say is, that in a fit of jealousy 
he cut his throat on Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1763. 

0 ! Brittannia shed a tear, 
For these two learned brothers : 
The last loud trumpet you. shall hear 
Ere you produce such others. 

[The above note commencing on page 6, is not in the first Edition.-ED. LnmJ.aY.] 

• Next after the title at the head of every chapter (except the ninth) of the alco
rau, ia prefixed the· following solemn form : 

It~ the fiGflle of tl&c matt merciful God. 
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8 MA.SOKIO LIBRAR'f. 

Lodge, particularly the excluding of the unruly members, as related by 
Mr. Milton.• 

By this time I imagined myself superior to Josephus, Stackhouse, or 
any other historian whom the reader shall please to think on. And as I 
intended to give t~e world a history of .Masonry for several years before 
the creation, I made no manner of doubt but my work should live (at least) 
two thousand years after the general confiagration. 

Perhaps some of my readers I mean those that are best acquainted with 
my capacity will say, be bas more vanity than wit; and as to learning, it 
is as great a stranger to him, as Freemasonry is to women ; yet he has the 
folly to think himself an historian, and expects to become a great man, &c. 

'Whether such an opinion be true, or false, it matters nought to me; for 
the world must allow, that tho' no man has yet found out the perpetusl 
motion, all men ever had, has now, and ever will have, a perpetual notion : 
And furthermore, we read that the following persons, so much fam'd in 
history, were not only poor men, but many of them or a very mean .ex
traction. The wise philosopher Socrates, was the son of a poor stone-car
ver; the tragic poet Euripides, was the son of poor parents ; as was De
mosthenes1 the honour of Greek eloquence ; Virgil, the famous Latin poet, 
was the son of a poor Mantuan labouring potter; Horace, the incompara
ble Lyric, was the son of a trumpeter in the wars; Tarquinius Priscus, 
king of the Romans, was the son of a merchant; and Sirvius Tullius, an
other king of the Romans, was begotten on a woman slave ; Septimius 
Severns, is said to come of a very base degree; Agathocles, king of Sicilly, 
was a potter's son; JF.:lius Pertinax was a poor artificer, or, as some ~~&y, 
a simple seller of wood ; the parents of Venadius Bassus, are said to be 
very miserable poor people; and Arsaces, king of the Parthians, was of so 
mean and obscure parentage that no man's memory could make a reportof 
his father or mother ; Ptolomy, king of Egypt, was the son of a squire in 
Alexander' a army; the Emperor Dioclesian, was the son of a scrivener; 
the Emperor Probus, was son of a gardener; and the parents of Aurelius, 
were so obscure that writers have not agreed who they were; M,;uiminus 
was the son of a smith, .or as some say a waggon-wright; Marcus Julius 
Licinius, was the son of a herdsman ; Bonosus, was the son of a poor sti
pendary schoolmaster; Mauritus Justinus, predecessor to Justinian, and 
also Galerus, were both shepherds; Pope John, the Twenty-second of that 
name, was the son of a shoe-maker ; Pope Nicholas the fifth, was the son 
of a man that sold eggs and butter about the streets ; and Pope Sixtus the 
fourth, was a mariner's son; Lamusius, king of the Lombards, was the 
son of a common strumpet, who (when he was an infant) threw him into 
a ditch, but was taken out by king Agelmond; Primislaus, king of Bohe
mia, was the son of a country peasant; Tamerlane the great, was a herds-

• See Paradise Lost. 
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AHlMAN REZON. 

man; Caius Marius, seven times consul of Rome,, was born of poor parents 
in the village of Arpinum ; arid Marcus Tullius Cicero, consul of Rome 
and pro-consul in Asia, was from the poor Tuguriole of Ar-pinum, the 
meanest parentage that could be ; Ventidius, field-marshal and consul of 
Rome, was the son of a muleteer ; and Theophrastus was the son of a 
botcher, i. e. a mender of garments, &c. 

I have heard of many others of lat,er date (not so far distant as Fequin,)• 
that have been preferred to places or offices of great trust, and dignified 
with titles of honour, without having the least claim to courage, wit, learn
ing, or honesty; therefore if such occurrences be duly considered, I hum
bly conceive it will not be deemed as a capital offence, that I should enter~ 
tain my own perpetual notion, while I do nGt endeavour to disinherit any 
man of his properties. 

I doubt I have tired the reader's patience; and if so, I humbly beg his 
pardon for this long digression. But to return, while my mind was wholly 
taken up with my fancied superiority as an historian, &c., I insensibly fell 
into a slumber, when me-thought four men entered my room ; their habits 
appeared to be of very ancient fashion, and their language also I imagined 
to be either Hebrew, Arabic, or Ohaldeau, in which they addressed me, 
and I immediately answered them after the pantomime fashion: After 
some formal ceremonies, I desired to know their names and from whence 
they came; to which one of them answered me in English, we are four 
brothers, and came from the holy city of Jerusalem; our names are Shal
lum, Ahiman, Akhub, and Talmon. Hearing they were sojourners from 
Jerusalem, I asked them whether they could give any account of SOLO
MON'S TEMPLE; to which Shallumt the chief of them, made answer 
and said, the wise King Solomon, Grand Master of Israel, appointed us 
head porters at· the Temple, in the thirty-seco,nd year of his age, th~ twelfth 
of his reign, and about the year of the world 2942 : and therefore we can 
give a full and particular description of that wonderful fabrick, and like• 
wise of the ingenious artists who performed it. I was glad to meet with 
such brdialren, from whom I did expect a great deal of knowledge; which 
the many ages they had lived in must have taught them, if their memories 
did not fail: upon this consideration I told them, that I was writing a his
tory of Masonry, and begged their assistance, &c. 

A history of Masonry I says Ahiman, from the day of the dedication ol 
the holy Temple to this present time, I · have not seen a history of M~ 
sonry, though som:e have pretended not only to describe the length, breadth, 
height, weight, colour, shape, form, and' substance of every thing wi~hin 
and about the temple; but also to tell the spiritualt meaning of tbeui, 88 

• Fequin ia supposed to be 7272 miles east of London. 
t I Chron. ix, 17. 
t See Solomon's temple spiritualized by .Btmyan. 

' 
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10 MASONIC LIBWY. 

·if they knew the mind of him who gave orders for that building, or seen 
it finished : but I oan assure you, that such surveyors have never seen the 
temple, nay never have been within a thousand miles of Jerusalem: In
d~, continued he, there was one Flavius, I think he WiUl a Soldier, took 
a great deal of notice of the temple, and other matters about it; as did 
another man, called Jerry: There .were two others whose names I have 
forgot, but remember one of them was an excellent dreamer,* and the 
other was very handy in collecting all manner of good writingst after the 
captivity. 

Those were tho only men that have wrote most and best upon that sub
ject, and yet all their works together would not be sufficient for a preface 
to the history of Masonry ; but for your further instruction, you shall 
hear an eminent brother who can inform you in every particular that is 
necessary to your present undertaking. The words were scarce ended, 
when there appeared a grave old gentleman, with a long beard ; he was 
dressed in an embroidered vest, and wore a breast plate of gold, set with 
twelve precious stones, which formed an oblong square: I was informed 
that the name of the stones were Sardine, Emer8ld, Ligure, Beryl, Topas, 
Saphire, Agate, Onyx, Carbuncle, Diamond, Amethyst, and Jasper: Upon 
these stones were engraved the, names of the twelve tribes viz., Reuben, 
Judah, Gad, Zebulun, Simeon, Dan, Asher, Joseph, Levi, Naphthali, Issa.
cher, and Benjamin. 

Upon his entrance, the four sojourners did him the homage due to a su
perior; as t.o me, the lustre of his breast-plate dazzled my sight, in such 
a manner that I could scarce look at him. But Ahiman giving him to un-' 
derstand that the people of this country were weak sighted, he immediate
ly covered his breast-plate; · which not only gave me an opportunity of 
perceiving him more distinct, but also of paying him my respects in the 
best manner I was capable of; and making a very low bow, I presented 
him with the first volume of the history of 1\fasonry hoped he would do 
me the honour of perusing it, and beg'd his advice for my further proceed
ings: he kindly received it, and read it over, whilst I impatien~ waited 
to hear his opinion ; which at last, to my mortification, amounted to no 
more than an old Hebrew proverb which Ahiman translated thus; Thou 
hast div'd deep into the water, and hast brought up a potsherd; neverthe
less he took me by the hand, and said;! my son, if thou wilt thou shalt 
be taught, and if thou wilt apply thy mind thou shalt be witty; if thou 
love to hear thou shalt receive doctrine; and if thou delight in hearing 
thou shalt be wise; and although your history of Masonry is not worth 
notice, yet you may write many other things of great service to the fraternity. 

• Ezekiel. 
t Ezra. 
~ Ecelua. vi. 33, 34, 
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AHlMAN B.&ZON. 11 

Certain it is (continued he) that Freemasonry has been from the crea-, 
tion though not under that name; that it was a divine gift fr001 God; that 
Cain and the builders of his city were strangers to the secret mystery of 
Masonry; that there were b11t four Masons in the world when the deluge 
happened ; that one of the four, even the second son of Noah WBB not mas
ter of the art ; that Nimrod, nor aay of his bricklayers, knew any thing 
of the mat~r; and that there were lmt very few Masters of the art, even 
at Solomon's temple : whereby it plainly appears, that the whole mystery 
was communicated to very few at that time; that at Solomon's temple, and 
not before it, received the name of Freemasonry, because the 1\lasons at 
Jeruli&lem and Tyro were the greatest chieftains* then in the world ; that 
the mystery has been, for the most part, practised amongst builders since 
Solomon's time; that there were some hundreds mentioned in histories of 
Masonry under the titles of Grand Masters, &c., for no other reason than 
that of giving orders for the building of a house, tower, castle, or some 
other edifice, or perhaps for suffering the Masons to erect such in their ter
ritories, &c., while the memories of liS many thousands of the faithful Crats 
are buried in oblivion : From whence he gave me to understand, that such 
histories were of no use to the society at present; aBd further added, that 
the manner of constituting Lodges, the old and Jtew regulations, &o., were 
the only and most useful things concerning Freemasonry, that could be 
wrote : to which I begged to be informed, whether songs were to be intro
duced: his answer was :t if thou lie made the Master, lift not thyself up; 
but be among them as one of the rest : take diligent care for them, and so 
sit down. 

And when thou hast done all thy duty, sit down, that thou mayst be 
merry with them; and receive a crown for thy good behaviour. 

Speak thou that art the elder, for it becometh thee; but with sound 
judgment; and hinder not music.! And at all times let thy garments be 
white. 

Whil~ he was speaking these last words, I was awakened by a young 
puppy that got into the room while I slept, and, .seizing my papers, eat a 
great part of them, and was then between my legs, shaking and tearing the 
last sheet of what I had wrote. . 

I have not words to express the sorrow, grief, trouble, and, vexatiov I 
was in, upon seeing the catastrophe of a work which I expected would out
last the teeth of time. 

Like one distracted, as in truth I wa8, I ran to the owner of the dog, 
and demanded immediate satisfaction : he told me he would hang the cur; 

• People skilled in the cabala i. t . tradition, their secret science of expounding di
nne mysteriel, &c. 

t Ecclua. JLUii. i. 2, 3. ;t Eccles. ix. 8. 
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12 MASONIC LIBRARY. 

but at the same time he imagined I should be under more obligation to 
him for so doing, than he w.as to me for what bad happened. 

In short, I looked upon it as a bad omen ; and my late dream had made 
so great an impression on my mind, that nperstition got the better of me, 
and caused me to deviate from the general custom of my worthy predeces
sors; otherwise I would have published a history of Masonry ; and as this 
is rather an accidental than a designed fault, I hope the reader will look 
oTer it with a favourable eye. 

In the following sheets I have inserted nothing but what are undeniable 
truths, which will be found, if observed, to be of great use to the frater
nity, and likewise to numbers that are not of the society; to the latter, it · 
will shew them the folly of ridiculing a society founded upon religion, 
morality, brotherly love, and good fellowship : and to those of a more 
gentle and better polished nature, in giving them an opportunity of exam
ining whether they are indued with the necessary qualifications to be made 
Freemasons. 

How far this may answer the design, I know not; but I hope that my 
brethren and others will acoept the will for the deed, and take this as the 
widow's mite was received, which will amply reward my trouble. 
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A. 

PHILACTERIA 

FOR SUCH GENTLEMEN, AS MAY BE INCLINED TO BECOME 
FREEMASONS. 

GJ::I!fTLBIIrlJ:N' 

It the love of knowledge, interest, company, or dear curiosity, should 
take possession of any corner ' of your heads or hearts, and work you up 
to a desire of becoming Freemasons ; in such case, I beg leave to offer my 
service as your guide tci the Lodge door : this proposal, will not I hope be 
disagreeable to you, considering thai I am the first person that ever offered 
usistance in this manner. But, before we set out, it is necessary that you 
carefully examine whether you are properly equipt for such an undertak-
ing. 

To thia end" be i~ known to you gentlemen, that in every warranted 
Lodge they have the following order, vis. 

"Any person desirous of being made a Freemason in the Lodge, shall 
be proposed by a member thereof, thatis to say, his name, age, description 
of his person, title, or trade and plaoe of residence ; that such proposal 
Bhall be made in Lodge hours• at least one Lodge night before the initia
tion, in order, that the brethren may have suftieient time and opportunity 
to make a strict enquiry into the morals, character and circumstances of 
the candidate ; and the brother that proposes him shall at the same time 
deposit such a sum of the candidate's money as the majority shall think 
IRifli.cient; not less than one crown to insure the Lodge that the candidate 
1ri1l aitend according to the proposal And if the Lodge approve his per· 
1001 age, character and circumstances, and therefore initiate him into the 
mystery, &o., he shall pay whatsoever sum the brethren shall think proper 
not less than two guinea8, and eloath the Lodget if required. But if the 

• That is from the vernal to the autumnal equinox, between seven and ten o'clock 
in the evening, and from the autumnal to the vernal equinox, following, between six 
and nine o'clock. 

t By clothing is meant white aprons and gloves, not only for every member in the 
Lodge, but also for all their wins and sweethearts. 

18 
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14 MASONIC LIBRARY. 

Lodge think the candidate unworthy, and refuse to mnke him, his money 
shall be faithfully returned to him ; but, in case the Lodge approve his 
person and character, &c., and he refuse to be made, then shall he forfeit 
his money for the benefit of distressed Freemasons. And it is hereby or
dered and declared, that no person is capable of becoming a member of the 
Lodge, but such as are of mature age, upright in body an4 limbs, free from 
bondage, has the senses of .a man, and is endowed with an estate, office, 
trade, occupation, or some visible. way of acquiring a~ honest and reputa
ble livelihood, at beeomes the members of this most ancient and honoura-
ble fraternity.* · 

By this regulation you eee that tl],e Freemasons will make a strict, though 
private enquiry into your character and ability: And therefore I advise 
you to be as circumspect on your side. Perhaps, you may think that it 
will be impossible for you to distinguish the good from bad, amongst a 
people who make it their peculiar study to keep all things secret. Let not 
such a thought discourage you, when I assure you, that you hue a faithful 
guide, who baa made Freemasonry both ancient and modern, his constant 
study for twenty years past, and thinks it a duty incumbent on him, to 
give you these iD~Jtruotiona. 

In the first place, when you intend to be made a Freemason, go with 
your friend to the Lodge, and desire him to shew you the warrant or dis
pensation by which the Lodge is held; that is to say, an instrument printed 
or written upon parchment and signed by some noble Grand Master, his 
Deputy and Grand Wardens, and Grand Secretary, and sealed with their 
Grand Lodge seal, &c., constituting and appointing particular persons 
therein named, as Master and Wardens, with full power to eongrepte and 
hold a Lodge at such a place, and &herein make and admit Freemasons, ac
cording to the most ancient and honourable custom of the royal craft, in 
all ages and nations throughout the known world, with full power and au
dlority to nominate, chose and install their sucoessors, &o. When they 
produce this authority or warrant, then oall for the By-Laws, and having 
seriously perused them, consider whether your natural disposition will in
cline you to be conformable to them. Next call for the roll or list of the 
members, where you may find the names of some of your intimate and 
most esteemed friends, or perhaps the names of snob other of your ac
quaintance as you would not choee to associate with. If these reeearchea 

• To thi1 I beg leave to add a word or two; The persona to who_m I now speak, 
are the men of some education and an honest character, but in low Circumstances ; I 
say, let them first conaider their income and families, and know that Freemaaonry 
requires ability, attendance, and a good appearance to maintain and support its an
cient and honourable grandeur. Be it also remembered, that they have no title ty 
the general charity, until they prove, that they have ~ formerly in reputable, at 
leaat, in tolerable circumstances. 
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pro~e agreeable, then you may venture ~ lay down the de~te money, 
(as it is called) but if they do not produce the Grand Muter' a authority 
by Wllrn.nt or dispensation, you are to look upon them not only as the 
magma of Freemasons, but the very dregs of mankind, who :(under the 
eloak of brotherly love) are ever upon the watch for an opportunity to piolt 
your pockets, and make you eontempt~ble into the bargain. • Doubtlese 
you will wonder how, or by what means, such abandonded wretches got 
admittance into a Fraternity which boast of so much honour and virtue, 
u $o level themselves with kings and princes, espeoially, if they adhere 
atrictly to the foregoing regulation. To this I answer, that some of. the 
Landlords, t where the Lodges are held, do often recommend persons to be 
made Freemasons; and that the lucrative view takes place (too often) where 
impartiality, honesty and virtue ought to be the points of sight. That 
others have stood the test of the strictest scrutiny, behaved well for mooy 
years, and afterwards fell into all manner of vices, which serves to shew 
the instability and weakness of mankind, and that all the doctrine and 
laws upon earth (without the pee of God) is not sufficient to make men 
wise or deter them from evil. Nevertheless (in the system of Freemasonry) 
there are many ways to mend the manners, polish the disposition, correct 
the judgment, and refine the taste of a soul virtuously inclined. And as 
the number of good and wise Freemasons . have always .greatly exceeded 
that of the foolish and wicked, it would be as absurd to condemn the whole 
for part, as it would be in the Jews to condemn Shem and Japhet for the 
curse brought upon Bam i or the Christians, to condemn the eleven apos
tles, because Judas turned traitor. But this is not altogether the business 
of a guide, therefore I beg leave to re-aasume my proper character, and 
earnestly desire you to shun Mason Clubs, that is to say, Lodges formed 
without authority, for you may rest fully assured, that such clubs are gen
erally composed of excluded members, or persons clandestinely made by 
them, and consequently incapable of giving proper instructions to their 
pupils. Or admit them capable of giving proper instructions, even then i 
the new brethren will be led in the dark, because it is the interest of the 
rebel party to conceal the essentials of the craft, which, if revealed, must 
of course prove themselves to be villains. Therefore, in order to avoid 
falling into such hands, I earnestly beg of you, to have no communication 
with any Lodge or set of men under the denomination of a Freemasons 
Lodge, until they produce the Grand Master's authority, signed and sealed 

• For a confirmation hereof read the eighth Regulation, (page 68) where it is or· 
dered, that no person so made, nor any concerned in making him, shall be a Grand 
Ofticer, nor an Officer of any particular Lodge, nor shall any auch partake of the gen· 
eral charity, if they should come to want it. 

t I do not charge landlords in general with such evil proeeedinga, because I know 
many of them that abhor sinister views, and would sacrifice all pecuniary intereat, 
before they would break through any of the sacred rule• or order• of the craft. · 
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as before mentioned. But having produced such authority, you may ~en 
enter in the name oj the God! where you will be acquainted with myste
ries, which are not permitted to be revealed by a guide, especially out of 
the Lodge : .And if after such enterance or admission you find that I have 
missed you, I do hereby give you full liberty to expose me as a blind guide 
&c., but if experience teach you, that my instructions as well as my inten
tions were just, then I hope you will do me the honour of calling me a 
faithful brother. .And that the God of all light and truth, who is the 
giver of all good gift-s and graces may bless, prosper, and direct you, in 
all your public and private, lawful, undertakings, is the hearty prayer of, 

GENTLEMEN' 

Your faithful and obedient servant, 
L.AUR.EJ.'iCE DERMOTT. 

[The following Philaeteria ia not in the first Edition.-ED. LIBIU.BY.] 
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Having taken my leave of the strangers, I now beg leave to address myself 
to the GENTLEMEN OF THE MOST ANCIENT AND HONOURABLE FRA• 
TERNITY. 

GENTLEMEN AND BRETHREN. 

SEVERAL eminent ·eraft,smen residing in Scotland, Ireland, America and 
other parts both abroad .and at home, hue greatly importuned me, to give 
them some account of what is oalled modern Masonry in London. I can
not be displeased with such importunities, because I had the like curiosity 
myself, about sixteen or seventeen years ago, wllen I was first introduced 
into that society. However, before I proceed any farther concerning the 
differenc~ between ancient and modern, I think it my duty, to declare sol
emnly before God and man, that I have not the least antipathy against the 
gentlemen members of the modern society; but, on t~e contrary, love and 
respect them, because I have found the generality of them to be hearty 
cocks and good fellows (as the baeohaul.ian phrase is) and many of them 
I believe to be worthy of receiving every blessing that good men can ask 
or heaven bestow. I hope that this declaration will acquit me of any de
sign of giving offence, especially if tlle fullowing queries and answers be 
rightly considered. 

Quere 1st. Whether Freemasonry, as practised in ancient Lodges, is uni
versal? 

Answer• Yes. 

2d. Whether what is called modern Masonry is universal l 

A7!ZtCer. · No. 

3d. Whether there is any material di.i'eresaoe between the ancient and 
modem? ' 

Answer. A great deal, beoause an ancient Mason can not only make him· 
self known to his brother, but in case of necessity can discover his very 
thoughts to him, in the presence of a modern, without being able .to dis
tinguish that either· of them are Freemasons. · 

4th. Whether a modern Mason may, with safety, communicate all his 
secrets to an ancient Mason ? 

AmtDer. Yes. 
2 17 
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5th. Whether an ancient Mason may, with the like safety, communicate 
all his secrets, to a modern Mason, without further ceremony 7 

AnBWer. No. For as a Science comprehends an Art, (though an art can
not comprehend a science) even so ancient Masonry contains every thing 
valuable amongst the moderns, as well as many other things that cannot 
be' revealed without additional ceremonies. 

6th. Whether a person, made in the modern manner, and not after the 
ancient custom of the craft, has a right to be called Free and Accepted, 
according to the intent and meaning of the words 7 

An•wer. His being unqualified to appear in a Master's Lodge, aocording 
to the universal system of Masonry, renders the appellation improper. 

7th. Whether it is poBSible to initiate or introduce a modern :Mason into 
a Royal Arch Lodge (the very essence of Masonry) without making hilll 
go through the ancient ceremonies. 

Answer. No. 

8th. What Art or Science bas been introduced and practised in Londoa , 
without receiving the least improvement? 

..A•awer. Freemasonry. 

9th. Whether the present members of modern Lodges are blameable for 
deviating so much from the old Landmarks 7 

Answer. No. Because the innovation was made in the reign of king 
George the first, and the new form was delivered as orthodox to' the pre-
sent members. ' 

lOth. Therefore as it ia natural for each party, to maintain the orthadoxy 
of their Masonical preceptors. How shall we distinguish the original 
and most useful system 7 

\ 

.Answer. The number ot ancient Muons, compared with the moderns, be
ing as ninety-nine to one proves the universality of the old order, and 
the utility thereof appears by the love and respect shewn to the bre
tq.ren, in consequence of their superior abilities in conversing with, and 
distinguishing the Masons of all countries and denominations, a circum
stance, peculiar to ancient Masons. 

I am so well acquainted with the truth of what I have just now insert
ed, that I am not in the least apprehensive of being contradicted. But if 
any person should hereafter labour under the spirit of opposition, I shall 
(even then) be contented, as I am sure of having the majority upon my side. 
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Therefore, in order to satisfy the importunities of my good Brethren 
(particularly the Right Worshipful and very worthy gentlemen of Ame. 
rica, who for their charitable disposition, prudent choice of members and 
good conduct in general, deserve the unanimous thanks and applause of 
the Maeonical world) be it known, that the innovation, already mentioned, 
arose upon the fall of a Grand Master, namely Sir Christopher Wren, who 
(as Doctor Anderson says) neglected the Lodges. The Doctor's assertion 
is certainly true, and I will endeavour to do justice unto the memory of· 
Sir Christopher, by relating the real cause of such neglect. The famous 
Sir Christopher Wren, Knight, (Master of Arts formerly of Wadham col. 
lega, Profesaor of astronomy at Gresham and O:r.ford, Doctor of the civil 
law, President of the Royal Society, Grand Master of the most ancient 
and honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons, architect to the. 
crown, who built most of the churches in London, laid the first stone of 
the glorious cathedral of St. Paul, and lived to finish it,) having served 
the crown upwards of fifty years, was (at the . age of ninety) displaced 
from employment, in favour of Mr. William B-ns-n, who was made sur· 
veyor of 'he buildings, &o. to his Majesty King George the first. The 
first specimen of l\1r. B-ns-n's skill in architecture was a report made to 
the bouse of Lords, that their house . and the painted chamber adjoining 
were in immediate danger of falling·; whereupon the Lords met in a oom. 
mittee, to appoint some other place to sit in, while the house should be 
&&ken dowu. Ba.t it being proposed to cause some other builders first to 
inspect it, they found it in very good condition. The Lords, upon this, 
1rere going upon -an address to the king, against the modern architect, for 
~ncb a misrepresentation, but the Earl of Sunderland, then Secretary,· 
~ve them an assurance that his Majesty would remove him. 

Such usage, added to Sir Christopher's great age, was more than enough 
to make him decline all public &88emblies. And the Master Masons theo 
in London were so much disgusted at the treatment of their old aad excel• 
lent Grand Master, that they would not meet nor hold any eommunieatioo 
under the sanction of his·sucoessor Mr. B-ns-u, in short, the brethren were 
struck with a Lethargy which seemed to threaten the London Lodges ~th 
a final dissolution. 

Notwithstanding this state of inactivity iri London, the Lodges in the 
country, particularly in Scotland and at York, kept up their ancient for~ 
malities, customs and usages, without alteration, adding or diminishing, to 
this hour, from whence they may justly be called the most ancient, &c. 

About the year 1717, some joyous companions, who had passed the de· 
gree of a craft, (though very rusty) resolved to form a Lodge for tbem-
18lves, in order (by conversation) to recollect what had been formerly dic
tated to them, or if that should be found impracticable, to substitute soq~e. 
thing new, which might for the future pass for l\Iasonry :~.mongst them~ 
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selves. At this meeting the question was asked, whether any person in 
the assembly knew the :Master's part, and being answered in the negative, 
it was resolved, nem. con. that the deficiency should be made up with a 
new composition, and what fragments of the old order found amongst 
them, should be immediately reformed and made more pliable to the hu
mours of the people. Hence it was ordered, that every person during the 
time of his initiation, should wear boots, spurs, a sword and spectacles.
That every apprentice going and coming from work, should carry the 
plumb rule upon his right side, contr~ry to the ancients. That every fel
low craft should carry the level upon his left side, and not npon his right 
side, as the ancients did. And that every person, dignified wit.h the title 
of a Master Mason, should wear a square pendant to his right leg. It was 
also thought expedient to abolish the old custom of studying Geometry in 
the Lodge, and some of the young brethren made it appear, that, a good 
knife and fork in the hands of a dexterous brother, over proper materials 
would give greater satisfaction, and add more to the rotundity of the 
Lodge, than the best scale and compass in Europe, and furthermore added, 
that a line, a square, a parallelogram, a rhombus, a rhomboides, a triangle, 
a trapezium, a circle, a semicircle, a quadrant, a parabola, a oube, a parai
lelopipedon, a prism, a pyramid, a cylinder, a cone, a prismoid, a cylin- . 
droid, a sphere, a spheroid, a parabolick, frustrums, segments, polygdns, 
ellipsis and irregular figures of all sorts might be drawn and represellted 
upon bread, beef, mutton, fowls, pies, &o., as demonstratively as upon 
slates or sheets of paper; and that the use of the globes might be taught 
and explained as clearly and briefly upon two bottles, as upon Mr. Senex'a 
'globes of twenty-eight inches diameter; and we are told, that from this im· 
provement proceeded the laudable custom of charging to a pnblio health 
at every third sentence that is spoke in the Lodge. There was another 
old custom that gave umbrage to the young architects, i. e. the wearing of 
aprons, which made the gentlemen look like so many mechanics, therefore 
it was proposed, that no brother for the future, should wear an apron.
This proposal' was rejected by the oldest members, who declared, that the 
aprons were all the signs of Masonry then remaining amongst them, and 
for that reason they would keep and wear them. It was then proposed, 
that, as they were resolved to wear aprona, they should be turned upside 
down, in order to avoid appearing mechanical. This proposal took plaee 
and answered the design, for that, which was formerly the lower part, was 
now fastened round the abdomen, and the bib and strings hung downwards, 
dangling in such manner as might convince the spectators, that there was 
not a working Mason among them. 

Agreeable as this alteration might seem to the gentlemen, nsverthelesa 
it was attended with an ugly circumstance : for, in traversing the Lodge, 
tlie brethren were subject to tread upon the strings, which often caused 
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them to fall with great violence, so that it was thought necessary, to in
vent several methods of walking, in order to avoid treading upon the strings. 
In brier, every meeting produced an addition or a palinody. Amongst 
other things they seized on 'the stone Masons Arms, • which that good na
tured company has permitted them to wear to this day, for which reason 
Mveral of the brethren ha.ve turned their aprons in the old fashion, and 
aft'ec~ to immitate the operative Masons. And it is pleasant enough, to 
see sixty or seventy able men about a little Lewis and capstan, &c. erected 
upon a mahogany platform (purchased at an extravagant price,) all em
ployed in raising a little square piece of marble, which the weakest man 
in company could take between his finger and thumb and throw it over the 
house. 

I have the greatest veneration for such implements as are truly em ble
matical or useful in refining our moral notions, and I am well convinced 
that the custom and use of them in ·Lodges are both ancient and instruc
tive, but at the same time I abhor and detest the unconstitutional foppe· 
ries of cunning avaricious tradesmen, invented and introduced amongst the 
moderns with no other design. but to extract large sums of money, which 
ought to be applied to more noble and charitable lises. There is now in 
my neighbourhood a large piece of -iron ecrole work, ornamented with foli
age, &c., painted and gilt, (the whole at an incredible expense) and placed 
befor~ the Master's ehair, with a gigantic sword fixed therein, during the 
communication of the members, a thing contrary to all the private and 
public rules of Masonry: all implements of war and bloodshed being con
fined to the Lodge door, from the day that the flaming sworg was placed, 
in the East of the garden of Eden, to the day tha~ the sagacious modern 
placed his grand sword of State in the midst of his Lodge. Nor is it un
common for a Tyler to receive. ten or twelve shillings for drawing two sign 
posts with chalk, &c., and writing Jamaica rum upon one, and Barbadoes 
rum upon the other, and all this, I suppose for no other use, than to dis
anguish where these liquors are to be placed in the Lodge. 

There· are many other unconstitutional proceedings, which, to avoid giv· 
mg offence, I pass over in· silence. · And hope, that I shall live to see a 
general conformity and universa.l unity between the worthy Masons of all 
denominations. This is the most ea.rnest wishes and ardent prayers of, 

GENTLEMEN AND BRETHREN. 

Your most sincere friend, 
Obedient servant, 

and faithful brother, 
LAURENCE DERMOTT, Seeretary. 

• The operative ol' stone Masons are the 30th eoinpanyin London, they were iq
eorporated by Charles the second, and have a hall in Basinghall street, the number 
of their liv<!ry men about aeventy, and the· livery fine live pound•. ·. 
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N. B. The Freemasons arms in the upper part of the frontis piece of 
this book, was found in the collection of the famous and learned hebrewist, 
architect and brother, Rabi Jacob Jehudah Leon. This gentleman, at the 
request of the states of Holland, built a model of Solomon's temple. The 
design of this undertaking· was to build a temple in Holland, but upon 
surveying the model it was adjudged, that the united provinces were not 
rich enough to pay for it; whereupon the States generously bestowed the 
model upon the builder, notwithstanding they had already paid him his de
mand, which was very great. This model was exhibited to public view, by 
authority, at Paris and Vienna, and afterwards in London, by a patent un
der the great seal of England, and signed Killigrew in the reign of king 
Charles the second. At the same time, Jacob Judah Leon published a de
scription of the tabernacle and the temple, and dedicated it to his ~lajesty, 
and in the years 1759 and 1760 .I bad the pleasure of perusing and exam
ining both these curiosities. The arms are emblazoned thus, quarterly per 
squares, counterchanged Vert. In the fh:s,t quarter Azure a Lyon rampant 
Or, in tlJ_e second quarter Or, an ox passant sable; in the third quarter 
Or; a man with hands erect, proper robed, crimson and ermin ; in the 
fourth quarter Azure, an eagle displayed, Or. Crest, the holy ark of the 
the covenant, proper, supported by Cherubims. Motto, Kodesla Adonai, 
i. e. Holiness to the Lord. 

To this I beg leave to add what I have read concerning these arms. 

The learned Spencer says, the Cherubims had the face of a man, the 
wings of an eagle, the back and mane of a lion, and the feet of a calf.
De Legib. Hebr. lib. 3. diss. 5. ch. 2. 

The prophet Ezekiel says, they had four forms, a man, a lion, an ox, 
and an eagle; 

When the Israelites were in the wilderness, and e..ncamped in four co
horts, the standard of the tribe of Judah carried a lion, the tribe of Eph· 
raim an ox, the tribe of Ruben a man, and the tribe of Dan an eagle; 
those four standards composed a Cherubim ; therefore God chose to sit 
upon· Cherubims bearing the forms of those animals, to signify,· that he 
was the leader and king of the cohortS of the Isralites. Trad. of 1M 
Hebrew. 

Bochart says, that they represented the nature and ministry of angels, 
by the lion's form is signified their strength, generosity and majesty; by 
that of the ox, their constancy and assiduity in executing the commands 
of God; by their human shape their humanity and kindness; and by that 
of the eagle, their agility and speed. Bochart de animal, sacr. P. 1. 

As these were the arms of the Masons that built the tabernacle and the 
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temple, there is not the least doubt of their being the proper arms ot the 
most ancient and honourable fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons, and 
the continoal practice, formalities and tradition, in all regular Lodges, 
from the lowest degree to the most high, i. e. Tu11: HoLY RoYAL Aacu, 
confirms the truth hereof. · 

[The foregoing from page 13, is not in the first Edition of Dermott, and neitller 
the frontia piece to which the above note refe111.-En. Ll:a&ABY.] 

. 1- · 
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BJ:J'OB.J: we enter into the oanse or motive of the first institution ot 
Freemasonry, it is necessary in -some measnre to shew the Excellency of 
Secrecy, and with what great care it is to be kept. · 

One of the principal parts that makes a man be deemed wise, is his in
telligent strength and ability to cover and conceal such honest secrets as 
are committed to him, as well as his own serious affairs. And whoever 
will peruse sacred and profane history, shall find a great number of virtu
ous aUem.pts in peace and war, that never reached their designed ends, but 
were shaken into shivers and defeated, only through defect of secret con
cealment; and yet, besides such unhappy prevention, infinite evils have 
ihereby ensued. But before all other Examples, let us consider that which 
excels all the rest, derived ever from God himself. Who so especially pre
serves his own secrets to himself, never letting any man know what should 
happen on the morrow; nor could the wise men in ages past, divine what 
should bet'all us in this age: Whereby we may readily discern, that God 
himself is well pleased with secrecy. And although for man's good, the 
Lord has been pleased to reveal some things, yet it is impossible at any 
time to change or alter his determination, in regard whereof the reverend 
wise men of ancient times, evermore affected to perform their intentions 
secretly. 

We read that Cato the Censor oft!:ln said to his friends, that of three 
things he had good reason to repent, if ever he neglected the true perform
ance of them: The first, if he divulged any secret; the second, i~ he ad
ventured on the water when he might stay on dry land; and thirdly, if 
he should let . any day neglectedly escape him without doing some good 
action. The latter two are well worthy of observation ; but the first con. 
cerns onr present undertaking. Alexander having received divers letters 
of great importance from his mother; after he had read them, in the pre
sence of none but his dear friend Ephestion and himself he drew forth his 
signet which sealed his most private letters, and without speaking set it 
upon Ephestion'e lip.'l; intimating therebyJ that he in whose bosom a man 
buries his secrets, should have his lips locked up from revealing them. 

. 25 . 
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Among the rest it may not be disagreeable to the reader to peruse the 
following story, as told by Aulus Gellius in his Attic Nights, and by :Ma. 
crobius in his Saturnals. 

The Senators of Rome, at their usual sitting in the Senate-house, had 
constituted a Custom among themselves, that each brother Senator who 
had a son, should be admitted with his father to abide in the Senate-house 
during their sitting, or d~part if occasion required ; nor was this favour 
general, but extended only to noblemen's sous, who were tutored in such 
a manner as enabled them to become .wise governors, capable of keeping 
their own secrets. Abou' this time it happened that the Senators sat in 
consultation of a very important cause, so that they stayed much longer 
than usual, and the conclusion referred to the following day, with express 
charge of secrecy in the mean time. Among the other noblemen'i sons who 
had been at this weighty business, was that faithful youth the .son of the 
grave Papirus, whose family was one of the most noble and illustrious in 
all Rome. 

The young lad being come home, his mother as most of the fair sex are 
highly affected with novelty, intreated him to tell her what strange case 
had been that day debated in the Senate, that had power to detain them 
so long beyond their usual hours : The virtuous and noble youth courte· 
ously told her that it was a business not in liis power to reveal, he being 
in a solemn manner commanded to silence: Upon hearing this answer, 
her desires became more earnest in stricter enquiries into the case, and 
nothing but intelligence thereof could any way content her: So that first 
by fair speeches and intreaties, with liberal promises, she endeavoured to 
break open this poor little casket of secrecy : But finding these efforts in 
vain, to stripes and violent threats was her next tlight; beoauae force may 
compel, where lenity cannot. 

The admired noble spirit finding a mother's threats to be nry harsh, 
but her stripes more bitter than any thing besides; comparing hill love to 
her as his mother, with .the duty he owed to hia father; the one mighty, 
but the other impulsive; he lays her and her fond conceit in one seale; 
his father, his own honour, and the solemn injunctions to secrecy, in the 
other scale; and finding her intrinsic weight as being his mother, but 
lighter than wind being thus gone out of herself. Whetting his tender 
wit upon the sandy stone of her edging importunity, to appease her, and 
preserve his own honour by remaining faithful, he thus resolved her: 

Madam, and dear mother, you may well blame the Senate for their long 
sitting, at least for calling in question a case so impertinent ; for except 
the wives of the Senators be admitted to consult thereon, there can be no 
hope of a conclusion : I speak this but out of my young apprehension, for 
I know their gravity may easily confound me ; and yet, whether llature or 
duty so instruct me, I cannot tell : But to them it seems neceSsary, for the 
increase of people, and for the publio good, that every Senator should be 
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allowed two wives; or otherwise, their wives two husbands : I shall hardly 
under one roof call two men by the name of father : I had rather call two 
women by the name of mother. This is the question, mother; and to
morrow it must have determination. 

The mother hearing this, and his seeming unwilling to reveal it, took it 
for infallible truth : Her blood quickly fired, ~&nd rage ensued. I need 
not put the reader in mind that such sudden heats seldom admit of con
Sideration; but on the contrary, hurry the senses and faculties further to 
rashness, and other follies; by which they are rendered incapable of doing 
themselves such good actions, or service, as their case often require : So 
without requiring any other counsel, she immediately sent to the other 
ladies and matrons of Rome, to acquaint them with this weighty affairJ 
wherein the peace and welfare of ·their whole lives was so nearly concerned. 
This melancholy news blew up such a brain-sick passion, that the ladies 
immediately assembled.; and though (some say) that a parliament of wo
men are very seldom governed by one speaker, yet this affair being so ur· 
gent, the haste as pertinent, and the case on their behalf merely indulgents 
the revealing woman must prolocute for herself an4 the rest. And on the 
next morning such a din was at the Senate door, for admission to sit with 
their husbands in this wonderous consultation, as if all Rome bad been in 
an uproar. Their minds must not be known before they have audience; 
which, though against all order being granted, such an .oration was made 
by the woman speaker, with request that women might have two husbands 
rather than men two wives, who could scarcely content one, &c. Upon 
the riddle's solution, the noble youth was highly commended for his fidel
i~y, and the ladies greatly confounded, and departed very likely with blush
ing cheeks. Nevertheless, to avoid the like inconveniency for the future, 
it was determined that thence forward they should bring their sons no 
more into the Senate; only young Papirus, who was freely accepted, and 
his secrecy and disoreet' policy not only applauded, but himself with titles 
of honour dignified and rewarded. 

Nor should we forget the faithful Anaxarcbus, as relate~ by Pliny, in 
his seventh book and twenty-third ohapter, who was ~en in order to force 
his secreta from him, bit his tongue in the midst between his teeth, and 
afterwards threw it in the tyrant's face, 

The Athenians had a statue of brau, which they bowed to ; the figure 
was made without a tongue, to declare ~crecy thereby. 

Likewise the Egyptians worshipped Harpocrates, the god of silence ; for 
which reason he is always pictured holding his finger on his mouth. 

The Romans )lad a goddess of silence named Angerona, which was pic
tured like Harpocrates, holding her finger on her mouth, in token of se
crecy. 

The servants of Plancus are much commended, because no torment could 
make them confesa the secret which their master entrusted them with. 
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· Likewise the servant of Cato the orator was cruelly tormented, but noth
ing could make him reveal the secrets of his master. 

Quintus Curtius tells us, that .the Persians held it as an inviolable law to 
punish most grievously, and much more than any other trespass, him thai 
discovered any secret; for confirmation thereof, he says, that king Darius, 
being vanquished by Alexander, bad made his escape so far as to hide him· 
self where he thought he might rest secure; no tortures whatsoever, or 
liberal promises of recompence, could prevail with tho faithful brethren 
that knew it, or compel them 'to disclose it to any person: And further
more says, that no man ought to. commit any matter of consequence tO him 
that cannot kuly keep a secret. 

Lycurgus, among his continual laws, would have every man keep secret 
whatsoever was done or said : For this reason the Athenians. were wont 
when they met at .any feast, that the most ancient among them should 
shew every brother the door whereat they entered, saying, Take heed that 
not so much as one word pass out from hence, of whatsoever shall here be 
acted or spoken. 

The first thing that Pythagoras taught his scholars was to be silent, 
therefore, for a certain time, he kept them without speaking, to the end 
that they might the better learn to preserve the valuable secrets he had to 
communicate to them, and never to speak but when time required, expres
sing thereby that secrecy was the rarest virtue : Would to God that the 
Masters of our present Lodges would put the same in practice.-

Aristotle was demanded what thing appeared most difficult to him; he 
answered, to be secret and silent. 

To this purpose St. Ambrose, in his offices, placeth among the principal 
foundations of virtue, the patient gift of silence. 

The wise king Solomon says in his proverbs, that a king ought not to 
drink wine, because drunkenness is an enemy to secrecy; and in his opin
ion, he is not worthy to reign that cannot keep his own secrets ; he fur
thermore says, that he which discovers secrets is a traitor, and he that con· 
ceals them is !L faithful brother : He likewise says, that he that restraineth 
his tongue is wise : And again, he that keeps his tongue, keeps his soul. 
I could mention many other circumstances of the excellency of secrecy; 
and I dare venture to say that the greatest honour, justice, truth, and 
fidelity, has been always found amongst those who could keep their own 
and others secrets; and this is most nobly set forth by Horace, who says: 

The man resolv'd and steady to his trust, 
Inflexible to ill, and obstinately just; 
May the rude rabble's insolence despise, 
Their senseless clamours and tumultous cries; 
The tyrant's fierceness he beguiles, 
And the stern brow and the harsh voiee deties, 
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And with superior greatneBB smiles : 
Not the rough whirlwind, that deforms 
Adria's black gulph, and vexes it with storms i 
The stubborn virtue of his soul can move: 
Not the red arm of angry Love, 
That flings the thunder from the sky, 
And gives it rage io roar and strength to fly. 

Should the whole frame of nature round him break, 
In ruin and confusion hurled ; 

.Ue unconcern'd wou'd hear the mighty crack, 
And stand secure amidst a falling world. 

29 

Therefore I am of opinion, that if secrecy and silence be duly consid
ered, they will be found most necessary to qualify a man for any business 
of importance : If this be granted, I am confident that no man will dare 
to dispute that Freemasons arc superior to all other men, in concealing 
their secrets, from times immemorial : which the power of gold, that often 
has betrayed kings and princes, and sometimes overturned whole empires, 
nor the most cruel punishments could never extort the secret, even from 1 

the weakest member of the whole fraternity. 
_Therefore I humbly presume it will of consequence be grnnted, that the 

welfare and good of mankind was the cause or motive of so grand an In
stitution as Freemasonry, no art yet ever being so extensively useful, which 
not only tends to protect its members from external injuries, but to polish 
the rusty dispositions of iniquitob.a minds, and also to detain them within 
the pleasant bounds of true religion, morality and virtue ; for such are the 
precepts of this royal art, that if those who have the honour of being 
members thereof would but live according to the true principles .of the an
cient craft, every man that's endowed with the least spark of honoar or 
honesty, must of course approt'e their actions, and conseque~tly endeavour 
to follow their steps. And although very few or none of the brethren ar
rive to the sublimity and beautiful contrivance of Hiram Abif; yet the 
very enemies of Freemasonry must own, that it is the most renowned so-
ciety that ever was, is now, or, perhaps ever will be upon earth; the fol
lowing true description of the royal art, will clearly shew its great use to 
mankind. 

[The fint ten linea of thia poem is in the finland not m the second Edition.-ED. 
WJWlY.] 

Waste and irregular still the world had been, 
A prospect rude not pleasant to be .seen ; 
Inclement seasons would destroy mankind, 
With dog-star's heat and winter's freezing wind: 
The greedy savage, whose voice tO human eat 
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Ungrateful sound, and fill the heart with fear: 
Aspiring warriors, who could their strength withhold l 
Their daring insults and attempts most bold 1 
Without Masonry, our glorious shield, 
We to all those and many more must yield. 

Hail mighty Art! gracious gift of heaven, 
To aid mankind by our creator given : 
It was you alone that gave the ark its form, 
Which fav'd the faithful from the impending storm; 
When sinful cowans were grov'ling in the tide, 
The Masons ark triumphantly did ride 
O'er mighty waves, nor car'd they where it steer'd 
Till floods abated and dry land appear'd: 
On Arraret's mount, after the mighty storm, 
There stood their ark and open'd lodge in form; 
There the good :Mason of his own accord, 
An altar built to serve the heavenly lord;. 
Returned thanks with off' ring sacrifice, 
Which pleased Love : and to .himself he cries, 
For sake of man I'll curse the ground no more, 
Nor smite the living as i've done before : 
While earth remain this blessing I'll bestow, 
A proper time when you your seed may sow; 
The harvest-time to bless the lab'rivg swain, 
With fruitful crops for all his care and pain : 
Nights, days and seasons shall surround this ball, 
Nor shall they cease until the end of all: 
And to conform my promise unto thee, 
Amidst the clouds mv bow a witness be; 
An heav'nly arch shews how God sav'd the lives 
Of Masons four, likewise their happy wives. 
Such the blessings of each time and season, 
God has promis' d to that Master Mason ; 
By which we see that mighty things were done 
By this great art, since first the world began. 
What mortal living, whether far or near, 
Around the globe within the heav'nly sphere, 
Can name one ·art 80 much by God approv'd, 
As Masonry in David whom he lov'd; 
Witness Moriah where G<>d appear'd to man, 
And gave the prince the holy temple's plan j 
Which charge Solomon after did fulfil, 
By aid from Tyre and Hira!ll's mighty skill. 
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This is the art that did the world excel, 
And pleas'd the lord of hosts to come ancl,dwell 
Amongst the men ; who did the temple frame, 
To worship God and keep his sacred name. 
By Mason's art aspiring domes appear, 
Where God is worship'd still in truth and'£ear: 
By Masons art the greedy miser's breast, 
(Tho' iron-bound, much closer than his chest) . 
Compassion feels, values not his store, 
And freely gives what he ne'er thought before; 
By Masons art the busy tongue doth fall 
Before the throne, when awful silence call : 
By Masons art the wings of loose desire, 
Are clipt short, prevents their soaring higher; 
The vicious mind the ancient craft restrain, 
From immodest bents, unlawful and profane : 
By Masons art the puny foppish ass, 
(Mankind's disgrace, and sport of ev'ry lass) 
Soon quits his- folly, and more wiser grown, 
Looks on himself as one before unknown : 
By Masons' art the proud ensigns of state, 
(Ambition's nurs'ry, and her lofty seat) 

Are deemed vain and useless toys, 
Freemasons prize more solid joys. 

81 

But methinks I hear some of my readers say, surely if Freemasonry be 
such as it is here represented, the Brotherhood most certainly are the hap
piest men living; and yet, on the contrary, we often meet some very mis· 
erable, others very great knaves, and a number of ignorant, illiterate stu
pid fools of the society; or at least would endeavour to make the world 
believe so. This has been duly considered, and answered, in the instruc
lions for such as would become Freemasons. In the mean time I am well 
assured, that none but strangers to the craft, and ungenerous enemies to 
good society, will doubt the veracity of what i.'l here inserted concerning 
Freemasonry. And tor further satisfaction to my female readers, and such 
of the male sex as have not the honour of being initiated into the mystery, 
I here beg leave to treat of the principles of the craft (so far as comes un
der the limitation of my pen) which I hope will meet with a just admira
tion, beca1J86 they are founded upon religion, morality, brotherly-love, ana 
good fellowship. 

A Mason is obliged by his tenure to belteve fiTmly in the true worship 
of the· eternal God, as well as in all those sacred records which the 
dignitaries and fathers of the church ·have compiled and published for the 
ue of all good men : So tha~ no one who rightly understaruis the art, can 
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possibly tread in the irreligio:ns paths of the unhappy libertine, or be in· 
duced to follow the arrogant professors of atheism or deism ; neither is he 
to be stained with the gross errors of blind supeJ'!Itition, but may have the 
liberty of embracing what faith he shall think proper, provided at all times 
he pays a'due reverence to his creator, ·and by the world deals with hon· 
our and honesty, ever making that golden precept the standard rule of his 
actions, which engages, To do unto all men as he would they should do 
unto him : For the craft, mst.ead of entering into idle and unnecessary dis· 
putes concerning the different opinions and persuasions of men, admits into 
the fraternity all that are good and true; whereby it hath brought about 
the means of reconciliation amongst persons, who, without that assistance, 
would have remained at perpetual variau.ce. 

A Mason is a lover of quiet; is always subject to the civil powers, pro· 
'Tided they do not infringe upon the limited bounds of religion and re&Son ; 
And it was never yet known, that a real craftsman was concerned in any 
dark plot, designs or contrivances against the state, because the welfare of 
the nation is his peculiar care ; so that from the highest to the lowest step 
of magistracy due regard and deference is paid by him. 

But as :Masonry hath at several times felt the injurious effects of war, 
bloodshed, and devastation, it was a stronger engagement to the Craftsmen 
to act agreeable to the rules of peace and loyalty, the many proofs of which 
behaviour hath occasioned tho ancient kings and powers to protect and de
fend them. But if a 'ljlrother should be so far unhappy as to rebel against 
the state, he would meet with no countenance from his fellows ; nor would 
they keep any private converse with him, whereby the government might 
have cause to be jealous, or take the least umbrage. 

A Mason, in regard to himself, is carefully to avoid all manner of in. 
temperance or excess, which might obstruct him in the performance of the 
necessary duties of his laudable profession, or lead him into any crimea 
which would reflect dishonour upon the ancient fraternity. 

He is to treat his inferiors as he would have his superiors deal with him, 
wisely considering that the original of mankind is the same; and though 
:Masonry divests no man of his honour, yet does the craft admit that strictly 

· to puniue the paths of virtue, whereby a clear conscience may be preserv• 
ed, is the only method to make any man noble. 

A 1\-Iason is to be so far benevolent, as never to shut his his ear unkind
ly to the coruplaints of wretched poverty; but when a brother is oppressed 
by want, he is in a peculiar manner to liste11 to his sufferings with atten·. 
tion; in consequence of which pity must flow from his breast, and relief 
without prejudice according to his capaoity. 

A Mason is to pay due obedience to the authority of his master and pre
siding officers, and to behave himself meekly amongst his brethren ; neith· 
er neglecting his usual occupation for the sake of company, in rum:~iug 
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from one Lodge to an·other; nor quarrel with the ignorant multitude, for 
their ridiculous aspersions concerning it: But at hia leisure hours he ia 
required to study the arts and seiences with a diligent mind, that he may 
not only perform his duty to his great Creator, but also to his neighbour 
and himself: For to walk huibbly in the sight of God, to do justice, aod 
Jove mercy, are the certain characteristics of a real Free and Accepted An· 
tient Mason: Which qualifications I humbly hope they will possess to the 
end of time; and I dare venture to say, that every true brother will join 
with me in, .A.me?l. 

The benefits llrieing from a strict observance of' the principles of the 
craft, are so apparent that I mnst believe every good man would be fond 
to profess and practise the same; because those principles tend to promote 
the happiness of life, as they are founded on the basis of wisdom and 
Yirtue. 

In the first place; our privileges and instructions, when rightly mad, 
usc of, are not only productive of our welfare on this side of the grave, 
but even our eternal happiness hereafter. 

For the craft is founded on so solid a basis that it will never admit blas
phemy, lewdness, swearing, evil-plotting, or controversy; and tho' they 
are not all of the same opiniou in matters of faith, yet they are ever in 
one mind in matters of ?rlasonry; thatis, to labour jl,l8tly, not to eat ·any 
man's bread for novght, but to the Jltmost of' our capacity to love and 
eerve each other, as brethren of. the same household ought to do : Wisely 
judging, that it is a great an absurdity in one man. to quarrel with another 
because he will not believe as he doea, as it would be in him to be angry 
because he was not exactly the same size and countenance, &c. · 

Therefore to afford succour to the distressed, to divide our bread with · 
~he industriou poor, and to put the misguided traveller in his way, are 
qualifications inherent to the craft and suitable to its dignity, and such as 
the worthy members of that great body have at all times strove with inde
fatigable pains k> accomplish. 

These and such like benefits, arising from a strict observance of the 
principles of' the craft, as numbers of brethren have lately experienced, if 
duly considered, will be found not only to equal but to exceed any society 
~be~ . . 
If so, the worthy members of this great and useful society,~ never 

be too careful in the election of' members; I mean, a thorough knowledge 
of the character and circumstance of a candidate that begs to be initiated~ 
into the mystery of Freemasonry. 

Upon this depends the welfare or ~estruction of the craft ; for as regu
larity, virtue, and concord, are the only ornaments of human nature, (which 
is often too prone to act in different capacities,) so that the happiness of life 
depends, in a great measure, on our own election and a prudent choice ·ol 
diose steps. 

8 
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For human society cannot subsist without concord, and the maintenance 
of mutual good ofti.oes ; for, like the working of an arch of stone, it would 
fall to the ground provided one pieoe did not properly support another. 

In former times every man (at his request) was not admitted into the 
craft, (tho' perhaps of a good and moral reputation) nor allowed to share 
the benefits of our antient alld noble institution, unless he was endued with 
8uch &kill in Masonry, as he might thereby be able to improve the art, 
either in plan or workmanship , or had such an aftluenoe of fortune as 
should enable him to employ, honour, and protect the craftsmen. 

I would not be understood, by this, to mean that no reputable trades
men should reoeive any of o:ur benefits; but, on the contrary, am of opinion 
that they are valuable members of the commonwealth, and often have 
proved themselves real ornaments to Lodges. 

Those whom I aim at, are the miserable wretches of low-life, (often in
troduced by excluded men•) some of whom can neither read nor write ; 
and when (by the assistance of Masonry] they are admitted into the com
pany of their betters, they too often act beyond their capacities ; and un
der pretence of searching for knowledge, they fall into scenes of gluttony 
or drunkenness, and thereby neglect their neceB8ary occupation and injure 
their poor families, who imagine they have a just cause to pour out all 
their exclamations and invectives ngainst the whole body of Freemasonry, 
without considering or knowing that our constitutions and principl~s are 
quite opposite to such base proceedings. 

[Here I think it necessary to put in .a word of advice to some who may 
have an inclination to become Members of this ancient and honourable so
ciety : Firat, they are to understand that no man can be made a regular 
Freemason, but such as are free from bonllage, of mature age, upright in 
body and limbs, and endued with the necessary senses of a man : This has 
been the general cnstom of Masons, in all ages and nations, throughout 
the known world.] , 

The next thing to be considered is the choice of officers to rule and go
vem the Lodge, according to the ancient and wholesome laws of our con
stitution ; and this is a matter of great concern, for the officers of a Lodge 

, • That is men excluded from their Lodges for misdemeanors, &c., who (finding 
·themselves deemed unworthy of so noble a society) still er.deavour to make the rest 
of mankind believe, that they are good and true, and have full power and authority 
to admit, enter, and make Free muons, when and wheresoever they please, &c. These 

· traders, (though but few in number) associate together, and for any mean considera
tion admit any person to what little they know of the cnft. Little I say, for I hon
estly assure my readers, that no man who rightly understands the craft, can be so 
blind u to trample over its ancient landmarks; therefore all victuallers, &c., ought 
to be very eautioua of entertaining 1uch, from whom neither benent nor credit can 
be expeeted. See New Regulation ,VIII. 

[The abon paragraph enclOied in brackets is not in aeeond Edition.-ED. Lmuu .] 
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are not only bound to advance and promote the welfare of their own par
ticular Lodge, but also whatBoever may tend to the gqod of the Fraternity 
iD general. 

Therefore no man ought to be nominated ·or put in such election, but 
I 

such as by his known skill and merit, is deemed worthy of performance, 
viz. He must be well acquaintecl'"with all the private ~d public rules and 
orders of the craft; he ought to be strictly honest, humane of nature, pa
tient in injuries, modest in conversation, grave in counsel and advice, and 
(above all) constant in amity and faithful in ,secrecy. • 

Such candidates well deserve to be C?hosen the rulers and governors of 
their respective Lodges, to whom the members are to be courteous and 
obedient, and, by their wise and ancient dictates, may learn to despise the 
over-covetous, impatient, contentious, presumptious, ari:ogant and conceited 
prattlers, the bane of human society. 

Here I cannot forbear saying, that I ltave known men whose intentions 
were very honest, and without any evil design commit great errors, and 
sometimes been the destruction of good Lodges; and this occasioned by 
their brethren hurrying them indiscreetly into oftices, wherein their slender 
knowledge of Masonry rendered them incapable of executing the business 
committed to their charge, to the great detriment of the craft and their own 
dishonour. 

Amongst the qualities and principles of the craft~ I have given a hint 
. conoorning the behaviour of a Mason in a :Lodge, to which I beg he may 
add the few following lines, viz., he is t!> pay dnc respect, and be obedient 
(in all reasonable matters) to the Master imd presiding officers: He must 
not curse, swear, nor offer to lay llvagers; nor use any lewd or unbecoming 
language, in derogation of GOD'S na~e, and corruption of good manners; 
nor behave himself ludicrously, nor jestingly, while the Lodge is engaged 
in what is serious and solemn; Neither is he to introduce, support, nor 
mention any dispute or controversy about religion or politics ; nor force 
any brother to eat, drink, or stay against his inclination; nor do or say 
any thing that may be offensive, or hinder a free and innocent conversa

tion ; least he should' break the good harmony and defeat the laudable de
ligna and purposes of the ancient and honourable fraternity. 

And I hone(ltl.)' recommend Freemasonry, as the most sovereign medi
cine to purge out the above, or such other vices ; and regular Lodges, as 
the only seminaries where men, (in the most pleasant and clearest manner) 
may hear, understand, and learn their duty to God; and also to their 
neighbours. And this without the multiplicity of spiteful and malicious 
words, long arguments, or_ fierce debates; which have been made use of, 

• A man mayposees1 all theee good qualifieationa, and yet (1f in loweireumstanees) 
be incapable of filling his offiee with credit to the Lodge or himself: and thia I re; 
commend u a matter well worth the consideration of all the constituent.. 
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among mjgtaken mortals, upwards of a thotuand years past : And instead 
of uniting men in one aaored band as the servants of God, and brethren 
of the same household, have divided them into as many different opiniont, 
ae there were, noi only languages, but even me~ at the confusion of Babel. 

As to the behaviour of the brethren when out of Lodge, I hope the 
short apace betweep each Lodge-night will not admit of forgetfulneee of 
the decency aDd gOod decorum observed in the Lodge, which may serve 
them as aa unerring rule for their behaviour and conduct in all other com
paDiea and places; and like the worshipful diacreet master of a Lodge, rule, 
govern, and instruct their families at home in the fear of God and love of 
their neighboUDJ, while they themselves imitate the member's obedience, 
&o., in paying du.e respect to their superiors. 

These few hints may aerve to put the . brethren in mind of the duty in
cumbent on them as Freemasons; and likewise, how to behave themselves 
in such a manner as may be acceptable to God, agreeable to the principles 
of the craft, and much to their owu honour : But for further satisfaction to 
my readers in general, I shall here insert the several old charges of Free 
and Accepted ma&OIIs. 
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FREE AND ACCEPTED 

MASONS. 

CHARGE I. 

Concerning God and Riligiort.. 

A :Mason i& oblige!l by his tenure to observe the moral law as a true 
NoACHIDA ;• and if he rightly understan!ls the craft, he will never be a 
stupid atheist nor an irreligious libertine; not act against conscience. 

In ancient timet~t the christian Masons were charged to comply with th, 
christian usages of each coantry where they travelled or worked; being 
found in all nations, even of divers religions. 

They are generally .charged to adhere to that religion in which all men 
agree, leaving each brother to his own particular opinion.; that is, to be 
good men and true, men of honour and honesty, by whatever names, reli
gions, or persuasions they may be distinguished ~ for they 1111 agree in the 
three great articles of Noah, enough to preserve the cement of the Lodge. 

Thna Masonry i!l the eenter of their .uion, and the happy means of 4Gn
ciliating persona that otherwise must have remained a& & perpetual diB
&ance. 

CHARGE IL 

A mason must be a peaceable subject, never to pe concerned ia plots 
against the State, nor disresi>ectful to inferior magistrates. Of old, kings, 

• Sons of Noah, tlae !Ditname of Freeii!UODL 
87 
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princes, and states, encouraged the fraternity for their loyalty, whoever 
flourished most in times of peace ; but though a brother is not to be coun
tenanced in his rebellion against the state, yet, if convicted of no other 
critoe, his relation to the Lodge remains indefeasible. 

--
CHARGE III. 

Concerning a Lodge. 

A Lodge is a place where Masons meet to work in; hence the assembly, 
or organized body of Freemasons, is called a Lodge ; just as the wor-d 
church is expressive both of the congregation and the place of worship. 

Every brother should belong to some particular Lodge, and cannot be 
absent without incurring censure, if not necessarily detained. 

The men made Masons mnst be free-born, or no bondmen, of mature 
age, and of good report ; hail and sound, not deformed or dismembered, at 
the time of their making ; but no woman, no eunuch. 

When men of quality, eminence, wealth, and learning, apply to be 
made, they are to be respectfully accepted, after due examination ; for such 
often prove good lords, or founders of work, and will not employ Cowans 
when true Masons can be had; they also make the best officers of Lodges, 
and the best designers, to the honour and strength of the Lodg_e; nay, 
from among them the Fraternity can have a noble Grand Master; but 
those brethren are equally subject to the charges and regulations, except 
in what more immediately concerns operative :Masons. 

CHARGE IV. 

Of Mallen, Warden•, Fellow•, and .Apprentice~. 

All perferments among Masons, is grounded upon real worth and per
sonal merit only, not upon seniority. No Master should take an appren
tice that is not the son of honest parents, a perfect youth without maim 
or defect in his body, and capable of learning the ~ysteries of the art; 
that so the lords, or founders, may be '\tell served, and the craft not des
pised; and that when of age and expert, he may become an entered ap
prentice, or a Freemason of the lowest degree ; and upon his improvements 
a fell w craft and a Master Mason, capable -to undertake the lords work. 

The wardens are chosen from among the Master Masons, and no brother 
can be a Master of a Lodge till he bas acted as Warden somewhere, ex
cept in extraordinary cases, or when a Lodge is to be formed, and none 
such to be had, for then three master Masons, tho' never Masters nor War-
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dens of Lodges before, may be constituted Master and Wardens of that 
new Lodge. 

But no number, without three Master Masons, can form a Lodge; and 
none can be the Grand Master, or a Grand Warden, who has not acted as 
the Master of a particular Lodge • • . ~ 

CHARGE V. 

Of tM .Management of tk Craft in Working. 

All Masons should work hard and honestly on working days, that they 
may live reputably and appear in a decent and becoming manner on holi
days; and likewise the working hours appointed by law, or confirmed by 
custom, shall be observed. 

A :Master Mason only must be the surveyor or Master of the work, who 
shall undertake the lord's work reasonably, shall truly dispend his· goods 
as if they were his own, and shall not give more wages than just, to any 
fellow or apprentice. 

The wardens shall be true both to Master and fellows, taking care of all 
things both within and without the Lodge, especially in the Master's ab
sence ; and their brethren shall obey them. 

The Master and the Masons shall faithfully finish the lord's work, 
whether task or journey; nor shall !hey take the work at task, which hath 
been accustomed to journey. 

None shall show envy at a brother's prosperity; nor supplant him, nor 
put him out of his work, if capable to finish it.. 

All Masons shall meekly receive their. wagea without murmuring or mu •. 
any, and not desert the Muter till the lord's work is finished; they must 
avoid ill language, calling each other brother or fellow with much courtesy" 
both within and without the Lodge; they shall in&truct a JOunger bro
ther to become bright and expert, that the lord's ataterials may not be 
spoiled. · 

But free and accepted Masons shall not allow Cowans to work with them, 
nor shall they be employed by Cowans without an urgent necessity ; &:nd 
even in that case they must not teach cowans1 but must have a separate. 
communication; no labourer shall be employed in the proper work of Free
masons. 
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CHARGE VI. 

Ooncern ing ~lfa. .Behaviour. . -._..· 

I. Behaviovr in the Lodge before cl<Wing. 

Yon must not hold private committees, or separate conversation, without 
leave from the 1\Iaste,r; nor talk of any thing i~pertinent, nor interrupt 
the Muter or Warden, or any other brother speaking to the chair; nor act 
lndioroualy while the Lodge is engaged in what is serious and solemn; bu~ 
you are to pay due reverence to the .Master, Wardens, and Fellows; and 
put them to worship. 

Every brother found guilty of a fault, ahall stand to the award of the 
Lodge; unleaa he appeals to the Grand Lodge, or unless a lord's work ia 
retarded ; for then a particular reference may be made. 

No private piques, no quarrels about nations, familiea, religions, or poli
tioa, must be brought within the doors of the Lodge ; for u Masons, we 
are of the oldest Catholic Religion, before hinted ; and of all nations upon 
the square, level, and plumb; and like our predecessors in all ages, we are 
resolved against political disputes, as contrary to the peace and,welfare of 
the Lodge. ' 

2. .Beh.aviovr after the Lrxlge u clowl, and ihe Brethren not gone. 
Yon may enjoy yourselves with innocent mirth, treating one another ac

cording to ability, but aToiding all excess; not forcing a brother to eat or 
drink beyond his own inclination (according to the old regulation of King 
.Ahuuerus,) nor hinder him from going home when he pleases; for tho' 
after Lodge-hours yon are like other men, yet the blame of your exoeu 
may be thrown upon the Fraternity, though unjustly. 

8. .Beh.aviiJtw at mulittg with stranger•, ~ not in a formed Lodge. 

Yon are. to salute one another u you have been, or shall be, instructed; 
freely communicating hints of knowledge, but without disclosing secrets, 
uuless .to those that have given long proof of their taciturnity and honour, 
and without derogating from the re11pect due to any brother, were he not 
a Mason; for though all brothers and fellows, are upon the level, yet Ma
sonry divests no man of the honour that was due to him before he wu 
made a .Muon, or that shall become his due afterwards; nay it rather adds 
to his respect, teaching us to give honour to whom it is due, especially to 
a noble or eminent brother, whom we should distinguish from all of hia 
rank and station, and serve him readily, according to our ability. 
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4. Behaviour in the presence of Stran!JerR1 not Masons. 

You must be cautious in your words, carriage, and motions ; so that the 
most penetrati!lg stranger may not be able to discover what is not proper 
to be intimated : And the impertiDJllt or ensnaring questions, or ignorant 
disoonrse of drangers, must be prdantly managed by Freemasons. 

5. BehaviCYUr at home, and in your nei!Jhbourhood. 

Masons ought to be moral men, as above charged; oouequently good 
husbands, good parents, good sons, and good neighbours; not staying too 
long from home, and avoiding all excess; yet wise men too, for certain 
reasons known to them. 

I 
6. Bihaviuur towards a forei!Jn Brother or ltraft!Jtr. 

You are cautiously to examine him, as prudence shall direct you, that 
you may not be imposed on by a pretender, whom -you are to reject with 
derision, and beware of giving him any hints; but if you discover him to 
be true and faithful, you are to respect him as a brother, and if in want 
you are to relieve him if you can, or else direot him how he may be re
lieved : You must employ him if you can, or else recommend him to be 
employed ; but you are not charged to do beyond your ability. 

7. Behaviour behind a Brother • back, as well aa bef()'l'e his face. 

Free and Acecepted Masons have ever been charged to avoid all manner 
of slandering and backbiting of true and faithful brethren, or talking dis
respectfully of a brother's performance or person, and all malice or unjust 
resentment; nay, you m'list not suffer any others to reproach an honest bro
ther, but defend his character as far as is conSistent with honour, safety 
and prudence ; tho' no further. 

CHARGE VIL 

Concerning La:w•Suitt. 

If a Brother do you injnry, apply first to your own or hie Lodge, and 
il IOU are not satisfied you may appeal to the G~d Lodge ; but you 
must never take a legal course, till the cause cannot be otherwise decided; 
for if the affair ia only between Masons, and about Masonry, law-suits 
ought to be prevented by the good advice of prudent brethren, who are the 
beat referees of differences. 

But if that reference is either impracticable or unsuccessful, and the af
fair must be brought into the courts of law or equity ; yet still you must 
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avoid all wrath, malice, and rancour in carrying on the suit ; not saying 
or doing any thing that may hinder the continuance or renewal of broth· 
erly love and friendship, which is the glory and cement of this ancient 
Fraternity ; that we may shew to all the world the benign influence of 
Itlasonry, as all wise, true, and faithful brethren have done from the begin· 
ning of time, and will do till Arohitelure shall be dissolved in the gen· 
eral confhgration. Amen ! So mote it be I 

• * • AU thue chargu you are to observe, and a.Uo thou that lhall be givm 
to you in a way that cannot be written. 
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SHORT CHARGE 

MAS 0 N. 
BROTHJ:B, 

You are now admitted (by the unanimous consent of our Lodge) a fel-
_low of our most ancient and honourable society ; ancient, as having sub
sisted from time immemorial ; and honourable, as tending in every parti
cnlar, to render a man so who will be but conformable' to its glorious•Pre
cepts: The greatest monarchs in all ages, as well of Asia and Africa, as 
of Europe, have been encouragers of the Royal Art ; and many of them 
have presided as Grand Masters over the ·Masons in their respective Terri
tories, not thinking it any lessening to their imperial dignities, to level 
ihemselves with their brethren in Masonry, and to act as they did. 

The world's great architect is our Supreme Master; and the Unerring 
Rule he has given us, is that by which we work; religious disputes are 
never suJfe~ within the Lodge, for as Masons 1re only pursue the univer
aal religion, or the religion of nature; this is the centre which unites the 
most difi'erent principles in one sacred band, and brings together those 
who were the most distant from one another. 

There are three general heads of duty which Masons ought always to 
inculcate, viz., to GOD, our neighbour, and ourselves; to GOD, in never 
mentioning his N.un: but with that reverential awe which a creature ought 
to bear to his Creator, and to look upon him always as the Summum Bonum 
which we came into the world to enjoy, and according to that view to re
gulate all our pursuits: to our neighbours, in acting upon the square, or 
doing as we would be done by; 'to ourselves, in avoiding all intemperance 
and excesses, whereby we may be rendered incapable of following our 
work, or led into behaviour unbecoming our laudable profession, and always 
keeping within due bounds and free from all pollution. 

In the state, a Mason is to behave as a peaceable and dutiful subject, 
ooDforming cheerfully to the government under which he lives. 
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He is to pay a due deference to his superiors; and from his inferiors he 
is rather to receive honour, with some reluctance, than to extort it : He is 
to be a man of benevolence and charity, not sitting down contented while 
his fellow creatures (but much more his brethren) are in want, when ·it is 
in his power, without prejudicing himself or family, to relieve them. 

In the Lodge he is to behave wi~ all due decorum, least the beauty 
and harmony thereof should be disturbed or broke : He is to be obedient 
to the Master and the presiding officers, and to apply himself closely to 
the business of Masonry, that he may the sooner become a proficient there
in, both for his own credit and for that of the Lodge. 

He is not to neglect his own necessary avocations* for the sake of Ma
sonry, nor to involve himself in quarrels with those who through ignor
ance mav speak evil of or ridicule it. 

He is to be a lover of the Arts aud Sciences, a11d is to take all Oppor
tunities to improve himself therein. 

If he recommends a friend to be made a Mason, he must vouch him to 
be such as he really believes will conform to the aforesaid duties, least by 
his misconduct at any time, the Lodge should pass uuder some evil impu
tations. 

Nothing can proTe more shocking to all faithful Masons, than to see any 
of their brethren profane or break through the sacred Rules of their order ; 
and such as can do it, they wish had never been admitted. 

• Here you are to understand that a Mason ought not to belong to a DumbeJ" of 
Lodges at one time, nor run from Lodge to Lodge; or otherwise, after Mason• or 
Masonry, whereby his business or family may be negl~cted; but yet every Mason ia 
subject to all the bye.Jaws qf his Lodge, which he is strictly and constantly to obey ; 
-for the attemla11ce and dues of one Lodge, can never prejudice neither him nor his 
family. 
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ANCIENT MANNER 

o:r 

CONSriTUTING A LODGE, 
A new Lodge, for avoiding many irregularitiee, should be eolemnly con

stituted by the Grand Master, with his Deputy and Wardens; or, in the 
Grand Master's absence, the Deputy acts for his wol'llhip, the Senior Grand 
Warden as Deputy, the Junior Grand Warden aa ~e eenior, and the pre· 
eent Master of a Lodge as the Junior: Or if the Deputy is also absent, 
the Grand Master may depute either of his Grand Wardens, who oan ap
point others to act a11 Grand Wardens, pro tempore. 

The Lodge being opened, and the candidates or new Master and War
dens being yet among the fellow-crafts, the Grand Master shall ask his 
Deputy if he has examined them, and whether be finds the Master well 
skilled in the noble science and the royal art, and duly instructed in our 
mysteries, &c., the Deputy answering in the a.ftirmative, shall by the Grand 
Master's order, take the candidate from among his · fellows, and preeent 
him to the Grand Master, saying, Right Worshipful Grand Malter, the 
brethren here, duire to be formed into a regUlar Lodge; and I present my 
tcOTth!J brother A. B. to be installed their Matter, whom I know to be of 
good morals- and great skill, true and tTUBt!J, and a lover of the tohok fra
ternity, wheresoever dispersed over the face of the earth. 

Then the Grand Master placing the candidates on his left hand, and hav
ing asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the brethren, shall say 
aft.er some other ceremonies and expressions that cannot be written, I con
ltitute and form these good brethren into a new regular Lodge, and appoint 
¥ou, brother A. B., the Master of it, not doubting of your capacity and care 
1o puerve the cement of the Lodge, &c. 

Upon this the Deputy, or some other brother for him, shall rehearse the 
charge of a ·Master; and .. the Grand Master shall ask the candidate, say-
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ing, Do !IOU aubmu to thue charge. at Master• ha~ done in all age. 1 And 
the new Master signifying his cordial submission thereto, the Grand Mas
ter shall by certain significant ceremonies and ancient usages, install him 
and present him with his warrant, the book of oonstitutions, the Lodge
book, and the instrumeats of his office, one after another ; and after each 
of them the Grand Master, his deputy, or some brother for him, shall re
hearse the short and pithy charge that is suitable to the thing present. 

Next, the members of this new Lodge, bowing altogether to the Grand 
:Master, shall return his worship their thanks (according to the custom of 
1\lasters) and shall immediately do homage to their new Master, and (as 
faithful craftsmen) signify their promise of subjection and obedience to 
him by usual congratulations. 

The Deputy and Grand Wardens, and any other brethren that are not 
members of this new Lodge, 11hall next congratulate the new Master, and 
he shall return his becoming acknowledgments (as Master Masons) first to 
the Grand Master and Grand Officers, and to the rest in their order. 

Then the Grand Master orders the new Master to enter immediately 
upon the exercise of his office, and calling forth his Senior Warden, a fel
low-craft (Master Mason) presents him to the Grand Master for his worship's 
approbation, and to the new Lodge for their consent; upon which the Se
nior or Junior Grand Warden, or some brother for him, shall rehearse the 
charge· of a Warden, &c., of a private Lodge; and he, signifying his cor
dial submission thereto, the new Master shall present him singly with the 
several instruments of his office, and, in ancient manner and due form, in
stall him in his proper place. 

In like manner the new Master shall call forth his Junior Warden, who 
shall be a Master Mason, and presented as above, to the Junior Grand 
Warden, or some o&her brother in his stead, and shall in tho above manner 
be installed in his proper place ; and the brethren of this new Lodge shall 
signify their obedience to these new Wardens, by the usual congratulations 
due to Wardens. 

The Grand ~laster then gives all the brethren joy of their Master and 
Wardens, &c., and recommends harmony, &c., hoping their only conten
tion, will be a laudable emulation in cultivating the royal art, and the so
cial virtues. 

Then the Grand Secretary, or some brother for him, by the Grand Mas
ter's order, in the name of the Grand Lodge, declares and proclaims this 
new Lodge duly constituted No. , &c. 

Upon which all the ne'r Lodge together (after the cust.om of Masters) 
returu their hearty and sincere thanks for the honour of this constitution. 

The Grand Master also orders the Grand Secretary to register this new 
Lodge in the Grand Lodge-book, and to notify the same to the other parti. 
cular Lodges ; and, after some other ancient. customs and demonstrations ot 
joy and satisfaction, he orders the Senior Grand Warden to cloae the Lodge. 

. / 
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.A .Pro.yer said at tk Opt~~~.ing of the Lodge1 or making a new Brother1 4'c., · 
wed by Jewish Freema&011B. 

0 Lord, excellent art thou iu thy truth, and there is nothing great in 
comparison to thee; for -thine is the praiae, from all the works of thy 
hands, for ever more. 

Enlighten us, we beseech thee, in the true knowledge of Masonry: By 
~he sorrows of Adam, thy first made man ; by the blood of Abel, thy holy 
one ; by the righteousness of Seth, in whom thou art well pleased: and 
by thy covenant with Noah, in whose architecture thou was't pleased to 
save the seed of thy beloved; number us not among those that know no' 
thy statutes, nor the divine mysteries of the secret Cabala. ' 

But grant, we beseech ~hee1 that the ruler of this Lodge may be .endued 
with knowledge and wisdom, to i_nstruct us and explain his secret myste
ries, as our holy brother Itloses* did in his Lodge to Aaron, to Eleazar and 
lthamar, "the sons of Aaron, and the seventy elders of Israel. 

And grant that we may understand, learn, and keep all the Statutes and 
commandments of the Lord1 apd this holy mystery, pure and undefiled 
unto our lives end. Amen, ,Lord. 

• In the preface to the Mishna, we find this tradition of the Jews, explained u fol
lows: 

God not only delivered the law to Mose1 on Mount Sinai, but the explanation of it 
likewise : When Moses came down from the mount, and entered into his tent, Aaron 
went to visit him; and Moses acquainted Aaron with the laws he had received from 
God, together with the explanation of them: After this Aaron placed himself at the 
right-hand of Moses, and Eleazar and Ithamar (the sons of Aaron) were admitted, 
to whom Moses repeated what he had just before told to Aaron. These beiDg seated, 
the one on the right-hand, the other on the left-hand of Moses; the seventy elders of 
Israel, who composed the Sanhedrim, came in ; and Moses •gain declared the same 
laws to them, with the interpretations of them, as he had done before to Aaron and 
hiuons. Lastly,_all who pleased of the common people were invited to enter, and· 
Moses instructed them likewise in the same manner ~s the rest: So that Aaron heard 
four times what Mosea had been taught by God upon Mount Sinai, Eleazar and It ha
mar three times, the seventy elders twice, and the people once. Moses aiterwards re
d aced the laws which he had received into writing, but not the explanations of them; 
these he thought it sufficient to trust to the memories of the abovementioned persons, 
who, being perfectly instructed in them, delivered them to their children, and these 
apin to theirs from age to age. 
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A Praver med amongst the' Primitiu Ohriltian .Masons. 

The might of the Father of Heaven, and the wisdom of hie glorious 
Son, through the grace and goodness of the Holy Ghost, being three per
sons in one Godhead, be with us at our beginning, and give us grace so to 
govern us here in our living, that we may come,to his bliss that never shall 
have end. Amen. 

Another Praver, and that which is most general at Making or Opening. 

:Most holy and glorious Lord God, thou great architect of heaven and 
earth, who art the giver of all good gifts and graces, and hast . promised 
that where two or three are gathered together in thy Name, thou wilt be 
in the midst of them: In thy name we assemble and meet together, most 
humbly beseeching thee to bless us in all our undertakings, that we may 
know and serve thee aright, that all our doings may tend to thy glory and 
the salvation of our semis. 

And we beseech thee, 0 Lord God, to bless this our present undertak· 
ing, and grant that this our new brother may dedicate his life to thy ser
vice, and be a trne and faithful brother among us ; Endue him with a com
petency of thy divine wisdom, that he may, with the secrets of Freema
sonry, be able to unfold the mysteries of godliness and Christianity. This 
we most humbly beg, in the Name, and for the sake, of JJ:sus Caarsr 
our Lord and Saviour. Amen. 

*AHABATH OLAM. 

A Praver repeated in the Ro!Jal Arch Lodge at Jeru.alem. 

Thou hast loved us, 0 Lord our God, with eternal Love ; thou hast 
spared us with great and exceeding patience, our Father and our King, for 
thy great Name's sake, and for our Father's sake who trusted in thee, to 
whom thou didst teach the statutes of life, that they might do after the 
statutes of thy good pleasure with a perfect heart: So be thou merciful 
~nto us, 0 our Father, merciful Father, that sheweth mercy, have mercy 
upon us we beseech thee, and put understanding into our hearts, that we 
may understand, be wise, hear, learn, teach, keep, do, and perform all the 
words of the doctrine of thy law in love, and enlighten our eyes in thy 

• See Dr. Wooton, on the Miahna. 
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commandments, and ciause our hearts to cleave to tlty law, and uaite .them 
in the love and fear of thy Name; we will not be ashamed, nor confound
ed, nor stumble, for ever and ever. 

Because we have-trusted in thy Holy, Great, Mighty and Terrible Name, 
we will rejoice and be glad in thy salvation, and in thy mercies, 0 Lord 
our God ; and the multitude of thy mercies, shall not· fonake us for ever: 
Selah. And now make baste arid bring upon us a ble88ing, and peace from 
the fcur corners of the earth : for thou art a God that worketh salvation, 
aud has chosen us out of every people and language; and thou, our king, 
has caused us to cleave to thy 'G-reat Name, in love to praise thee and to 
be united to ·thee, and to love thy name : blessed art thou, 0 Lord God, 
who hast chosen thy People Israel in love. · 

Having inserted this prayer, and mentioned that part of 1\lasonry com
monly called the Royal Arch, which I firmly believe to be the root, heart, 
and marrow of Masonry, I cannot forbear givi.ag a hint of a certain evil 
designer, who has made-a trade thereof for some time past, aud has drawn 
in a number of worthy, honest men, aad made them believe that be and 
his assistants truly taught them all and every part of the abovementioned 
branch of :Masonry, which they soon communicated to the worthy brethren 
of their acquaintance, without being able to form any sod of judgment 
whereby they might distinguish truth from falsehood, and· consequently 
could not discern the imposition; but, as the wise Seneca justly observes, 
it fares with us in human life as in a routed army, one stumbles first and 
then another thlls upon him ; and so they follow, one upon the neck of 
another, till the whole field comes to be but one heap of miscarriages.
This is the case of all those who think themselves Royal Arch Ma
sons, without passing the chair in regular form, according to the ancient 
custom of the craft : To this I will add the opinion of our worshipful bro
ther Doctor Fifield D' Assigney, printed in the Year 17 44. " Some of the 
"fraternity says he, have expressed an uneasiness at this matter being kept 
"a secret from them, since they had already passed through the usual de
" grees of probation, I cannot help being of opinion, that they have no 
"right to any such benefit until they make a proper application, and are 
" received with due formality : And as it is an organized body of men who 
" have passed the chair, and given undeniable proofs of their skill in arcbi
" tecture, it cannot be ireated with too much reverence; and more espe
" cially since the characters of the present members of that particular 
"Lodge are untainted, and their behaviour judicious and unexceptionable : 
"So that there cannot be the least hinge to hang a doubt on, but that they 
"are most excellent Masons.'• 

The respect I have for the .very name of Freemason, is sufficient to make 
4 
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me conoeal the name of the person here pointed at ; and, instead of expo
sing him, or stigmatising him with a name he juatly deserves, I earnestly 
wish that Go:l may guide him back, out of his presen" labyrinth of dark· 
ness, to the trne light of Masonry; which is, truth charity, and justice. 

I make no manner of doubt, but that this will reach the hands of the 
person aimed at ; and 18 my intention is rather to reform than offend, I 
hope· he will answer my expectation, in laying aside such evils as may bring 
dishonour to the craft and himself; and I assure him, upon the honour of 
a Mason, I have no evil design against him, no more than Hesiod had 
against his brother Parses, when he wrote the following advice. · 

0 Perses, foolish Perses, bow thine ear, 
To the good counsels of a soul sincere ; 
To wickedness the road is quickly found, 
Short is the way and on an easy ground ; 
The paths of virtue m11Bt be reach' d by toil, 
Arduous and long and on a rngged soil ; 
Thorny the gate, but when the top you gain, 
Fair is the future aDd the prospect plain : 
Far does the man all other men exoel, 
Who from his wisdom thinks in all things well ; 
Wi"sely considering to himself a Friend, 
All for the present best and for the end : 
Nor is the man without his share of praise, 
Who well the dictates of the wise obeys ; 
But he that ·is not wise himself, nor can 

· Hearken to wisdom, is a useless man. 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS 

OF THE 

FREE AND ACCEPTED 

MAS 0 N s. 
,, 

Old Regulatiom. 

I. The Grand Master or Deputy 
has full authority and right, not on
ly to be present, but also to preside 
in every Lodge with the Master of 
the Lodge on his left-hand ; and to 
order his Grand Wardens to attend 
him, who are not to act as Wardens 
of particular Lodges, but in his pres
ence, and at his command ; for the 
Grand Master, while in particular 
Lodge, may command the Wardens 
of that Lodge, or any other Master 
Mason, to act as his Wardens, pro 
tempore. 

New Regulaliom. 

L That is only when the Grand 
Wardens are absent, for the Grand 
Master cannot deprive them of their 
office without shewing cause, fairly 
appearing to the Grand Lodge, ac
cording to the old regulationt XVIII : 
So thll;t if they are present m a par
ticular Lodge with the Grand Mas
ter, they must act as wardens there. 

. Some Grand Lodges have ordered 
that none but the Grand Master, his 
Deputy, and Wardens (who are the 
only Grand Officers) should wear 

. their jewels in gold, pendant, to 
. blue• ribbons about their necks, and 

• I shall at all times be conformable, and pay due respect to every right worshipful 
Grand Lodge of regular Freemasons, and am well .assure4 that Gr.nd Officers only 
should be distinguished by gold jewels, and t~em according to . .their proper order; 
bat at the same time .I am certain, that every member of the Grand Lodge has an 
undoubted right to wear purple, blue, white, or crim~on. 

·61 . 
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Old Regulation~. New Regulations. 

II. Tile Master of a particular 
Lodge, has the right and authority 
of congregating the members of his 
Lodge into a Chapter, upon any em
ergency or occurrence, as well as to 
appoint the time and place of their 
usual forming ; and in case of death 
or sickness, or necessary absence of 
the Master, the Senior Warden shall 
act as ?!laster, pro tempore, if no 
brother is present who has been !tlas
ter or that Lodge before; for . the 
absent Master's authority reverts to 
the last Master present, though he 
cannot act till the Senior Warden 
congregates the Lodge. 

III. The Master of each particu
lar Lodge, or one of the W ard,ens, 
or some other brother by appoint
ment of the Master, sl;an keep a 
book containing their bye-laws, the 
names of their members, and a list 
of all the Lodges in town, with the 

. usual times and places of their form
ing, and also the transactions of their 
own Lodge, that are proper to be 
written. 

IV. No Lodge shall make more 
than five new brothers . at one and 
the same time, wi!hout an urgent 
necessity ; nor any man under the 
age of twenty.five years, who must 
also be his own master, unless by a 
dispensation from the Grand Mas
ter. 

V. No man can be accepted a 
member of a particular Lodge, with
out previous notice one month . be~ 
fore ~ven to the Lodge, in order to 

white leather aprons with blue silk; 
which sort of aprons may also be 
wom by former Grand Officers. 

IL It was ngreed, that if the Mas
ter of a particular Lodge is deposed, 
or demit.s, the Senior Warden shall 
forthwith fill the Master's chair till 
the next time of choosing, and e¥er 
since in the )laster's absence he fills 
the chair, even though a former Mas
ter be present ; except he hat> a mind 
to honour a more skilful past 1\las
ter. 

III. If a particular Lodge remove 
. to a new place for their stated meet
ing, the officers shall immediately 
signify the same to the Grand Sec~
tary, and their reason for removing. 

The . precedency of Lodges is 
grounded on the seniority of the con
stitution. 

IV. No brother shall belong to 
more than one Lodge wi£hin the bills 
of mortality, though he may visit 
them all, except the members of a 
foreign Lodge. 

But this regulation is neglected 
for several reasons, and is now obso
lete. 

V. The Grand Secretary can di
rect the petitioners in the form of 
a dispensation, if wanted; but if 
they know the candidate, they do 
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Old Regulation&. 

make due inquiry into the reputation 
and capacity of the candidate, un
less by a dispensation. 

VI. But no man can be entered a 
brother in any particular Lodge, or 
admitted a member thereof, without 
the unanimous consent of all the 
members of that Lodge then pre
sent, when the candidate is propos• 
ed, and when their consent is for
mally asked by the Master, they are 
to give their consent in 'heir own 
prudent way; either virtually, or in 
form; but with unanimity: Nor is 
this inherent privilege subject to a 
dispensation, because the members of 
a particular Lodge are the best 
judges of it; and because, if a tur
bulent member should be imposed 
on them, it might spoil their har
mony or hirider the freedom of their 
communication, or even break or 
disperse the Lodge, which ought to 
be avoided by all that are true and 
faithful. 

VII. Every new brother, at his 
~try, is decently to clothe the lodge, 
dlat is, all the brethren present, and 
to deposite something for th.e. relief 
of the indigent and decayed breth
ren, as the candidate shall think fit 
to bestow, over and above the small 
allowance that may be stated in the 
bye-laws of that particular Lodge, 
which charity shall be kept by the 
cashier; also the candidate shall 
solemnly promise to submit to the 
constitutions, and .other good usages, 
that shall be intimated to him, in. 
time and place convenient. 

New&gula~. 

not require a dispen~tion. 

VI. No visitor, however skilled 
in Masonry, shall be admitted into a 
Lodge, unless he is personally known 
too, or well vouched and recommend
ed by one of that Lodge then pre· 
sent. 

But it was found inconvenient to 
insist upon unanimity in several 
cases, and therefore the Grand Mas
ters have allowed the Lodges to ad 
mit a member if there are not above 
three ballots against him ; though 
some Lodges desire · no such allow· 
ance. 

I shall not mention the cause of 
the above ne.w regulation beiog 
made, but certain it is that real Free
masons have no occasion for any such 
regulation, they being able to distin
guish a true brother, let his country 
or language be ever so remote or ob_. 
scure to us ; nor is it in the power 
of false pretenders to deceive us. 

VIL See this explain'd in the ac-. 
count of the const,4ution of the gene
ral charity; only particular Lodges 
are not limited, but may take their 
own method for charity. 
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VIII. No set or number of bre
thren shall withdraw or separate 
themselves from the lodge in which 
they were made, or were afterwards 
admitted members, unless the Lodge 
become too numerous; nor even 
then, without a dispensation from 
the Grand Master · or Deputy ; and 
when thus separated, they must 
either immediately join themselves 
to such other Lodges that they shall 
like best, who are willing to receive 
them, or else obtain the Grand Mas
ter's warrant to join in forming a 
new Lodge, to be regularly constitu-
ted· in good time. · 

If any set or number of M·asons,. 
shall take upon themselves to form 
a Lodge without the Grand Master's 
warrant, the regular Lodges are not 

· to countenance them, nor own them 
as fair brethren duly formed, nor 
approve of their acts and deeds; but 
must treat them as rebels, until they 
humble themselves as the Grand 
Master shall in his prudence direct, 
and until he approve of them by his 
warrant signified to the other Lodges, 
as the custom is when a new Lodge 
is to be registered in the Grand 
Lodge-book. 

VIII. Every brother ccncerned: 
in making Masons clandestinely, 
shall not be allowed to visit any lodge 
till he has made due submission, 
even tho' the brother so admitted 
may be allowed. 

None who make a stated Lodge 
without the Grand Master's warrant 
shall be admitted into regular lodges, 
till they make due submission and 
obtain grace. 

If an )lit brethren form a Lodge 
without leave, and shall irregularly 
make (that is without the Grand 
Master's Warrant) new brothers, 
they shall not be admitted into any , 
regular lodge, no not as visitors, till 
they render a good reason, or make 
due submission. 

If any lodge within the limits of 
the city of L011don, cease to meet 
regularly during twelve months suc
ce!ll!ive, and not keep up to the rules 
and orders of the Grand Lodge, its 
number and place shall be erased 
and discontinuP.d in the Grand lodge
books ; and if they petition to be in
serted or owned as a regular lodge it 
must lose its former place and rank 
of precedency, and submit to a new 
constitution. 

Seeing that some extraneous bro
thel'B have been lately made in a 
clandestine manner; that is, in no 
regular lodge, nor by any authority 
or dispensation from the Grand Mas
ter, and upon small and unworthy 
considerations, to the dishonour of 
the craft. 

The Grand.lodge decreed, that no 
person so made, nor any concerned 
in making him, shall be a Grand 
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IX. But if any brother so far mis• 
behave himself, as to render his 
lodge unt'asy, he shall be thrice. duly 
admonished by the Master and W..v
dena in tha~ lodge formed; and if 
he will not refrain his impru4fnce, 
nor o\Jediently submit to the ~vice 
of his brethren, he shall be dealt 
with according to the bye-laws of 
that particular lodge ; or else in · such 
a manner as the Grand lodge shall 
in their great prudence think fit, for 
which a new Regulation may be af. 
&erwards made. 

X. The majority of every parti-

Neto Re~iOfl& 

Oftieer, nor an· officer · of any parti
cular lodge ; nor shall any ilueh par
take of the general charity, if they 
should oome to want it. 

IX. Whereas several disputes 
have arisen about the removal of 
lodges from one house to another, 
and it has been questioned in whom 
that power is invested, it is hereby 
declared, That no lodge be removed 
without the Master's knowledge, that 
no motion be made for removing in 
the Master's absence, and that if the 
motion be seconded, or thirded, the 
!faster shall order Summons to every 
individual member,. specifying the 
business, and appointing a day for 
hearing and determining the affair, 
at least ten d4ys before, and the de
termination shall be made by the 
majority; but if he be of the Min· 
ority against removing ; the lodge
shall not be removed, unless the ma-
jority consists of full two thirds of . 
the memberi prelellt. 

But if the maater ref11ee to direot. 
such summon's, either of the War
dens may do it;. and if the Master 
neglects to attend on the day fixed, 
the Warden may preside in deter
minhtg the atfair in the manner pre
aoribed ; but they. shall not, io the. 
Kuter's absence, enter upon any 
other oaase but what is par~ieularly 
mentioned in the !lame summons. 

ADd if the lodge ia. thna regularly 
ordered to bo removed,. the Master 
or Warden shall send notice to the 
Secretary ·of the Grand Lodge, for 
the publit~hilag the same at the ne%t: 
Grand Lodge. 

X. Upon a sudden emergency, the 
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cular lodge, when congregated (not 
else) shall have privilege of giving 
instructions to their Master and War
dens before the meeting of the Grand 
Chapter, because the said ofticers are 
their representatives and are sqppos
ed to speak . the eebtiments of their 
brethren :at the said Grand Lodge. 

XI. Ail particular lodges are to 
observe the like usages as much as . 
possible ; in order to which, and also 
for cultivating a good understanding 
among Freemasons, some members 
of every lodge shall be deputed to 
visit other lodges, as often as sball. 
be thought' convenient. 

XII. The Grand Lodge consists 
of, and is formed by, the Masters 
and Wardens of all the partieular 
lodges upon record, with the Grand 
Master at their head, the Deputy on 
his left-hand, and the Grand War
dens in their places. 

These must have their quarterly 
communications, or monthly meet
ings and adjournments, as often. as 
<iooasion requires, in !lOme convenient 
place, as the Grand Master shall ap
point, where none shall be ptesent· 

• but its own proper members, with-· 
out leave asked and given; and 
while such a stranger (though a bro
ther) stays, he is no* allowed to ?Ote, 
nor even to speak to . any question,. 
without leave of the Grand Lodge, 
or unless he is desired to give his 
opinion. 

All matters in the Grand Lodge . 
are determined by a majority of . 
votes, each member having one vote, 
aod the Grand Master two votes, un-

Grand Lodge has allowed a private 
brother to be present, and with leave 
asked and given, to signify his mind 
if it was about what concerlled Ma
sonry. 

XI. The same usages for substance 
are actually observed in every regular 
iodge (of real free and accepted Ma
sons) which is much owing to visit
ing brethren, who compare the us
ages. 

XII. No new lodge is owned, nor 
their officers admitted into the Grand 
Lodge, unless it be regularly consti
tuted and registered. 

All who have been or 'shall be 
Grand Masters, shall be members ot 
and vote in all Grand Lodges. 

All who have been or shall be De
puty Grand Masters, shall be mem
bers of and vote in all Grand Lodges. 

All who have been or shall be 
Grand Wardens, shall be members 
~f and vote in all Grand Lodges. 

Masters or Wardens of particu
lar Lodges, shall never attend the 
Grand Lodge without their jewels, 
except upon giving good and suffi
cient reasons. 

If any officer of a particular lodge 
cannot attend, be may send a bro
ther (that has been in that or a high
er office before) with his jewel and 
clothing, to supply his room and sup
port the honour of his lodge. 
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less the Grand Lodge leave any par-
ticular thing to the determination of 
the Grand Master, for the sake of 
expedition. 

XIII. At the Grand Lodge meet
ing, all matters that concern the fra
ternity in general or particular lodges, 
or single brothers are sedately and 
maturely to be discoursed of. 

1. Apprentices must be acAed 
fellow-crafts and Masteril onJj!IPe're, 
unless }?y a dispensation from the 
Grand Master. 

2. Here also all differences that 
cannot be made up, or accommoda
ted privately, nor by a particular 
lodge, are to be seriously considered 
and decided ; and if any brother 
thinks himself aggrieved by the de
cision, he may appeal to the Grand 
Lodf!'a next ensuing, and leave his 
appeal in writing with the Grand 
~laster, the Deputy or Grand War
dens. 

3. Hither also all the officers of 
particular lodges, shall bring a list of 
such members as have been made, 
or even admitted by them since the 
last Grand Lodge. 

4. There shall be books kept by 
the Grand Master or Deputy, or 
rather by some other brother ap· 
pointed Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge, wherein shan be recorded all 
the lodges, with the usual times and 
places of their forming, and , the 
names of all the members of each 
lodge ; also all the affairs of the 
Grand Lodge that are proper to be 
written. 

5. The Grand Lodge slrall con
aider of the most prudent and effeo-

XIII. What businel!s cannot be 
transacted .at one lodge, may be rc· 
ferred to the committee of ,charity, 
and by them reported to the next 
G:rand Lodge. . ' 

· The Master of ~ lodge ·with his 
Wardens and a competent number 
of the lodge assembled in due form, · 
can mal!:e Masters and fellows at dis- . 
eretion . 
. It was agreed in the Grand Lodge, 

that no petitions or appeals shall be 
heard on the annual Grand Lodge or 
feast day; nor shall any business be 
transacted that tends to interrupt 
the harmony or' the assembly, but ' 
all shall be referred to the next Grand 
Lodge, or Stewards Lodge. 
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tual means of collecting and dispos. 
ing of what money shall be lodged 
with them on charity, towards the 
relief only of any true brother fal-
len into poverty and decay, but none 
else. 

6. But each particular lodge may 
dispose of their own charity for poor 
brothers, according to their own bye
lawR, until it be 'agreed by all the 
lodges (in a new regulation*) to car
ry in the charity collected by them, 
to the Grand :{.odge at their quar
terly or annual communication, in -
order to make a_ common stock for 
the more handsome relief of poor 
brethren. 

7. They shall appoint a treasurer, 
a brother of worldly substance, who 
sball be a member of the Grand 
Lodge by virtue of his office, and 
shall be always present and have 
P?wer to move to the Grand' Lodge 
any thing that concerns his office. 

8. To him shall be committed all 
money raised for the general char
ity, or for any other use of the Grand 
Lodge, which he shall write down in 
a book, with the respective ends and 
uses for which the several sums are 
intended, and shall expend or dis. 
burse the same by such a certain or
der signed, as the Grand Lodge shall 
hereafter agree to in a new regula
tion. 

But by virtue of his offi.~, as 
Treasurer, without any other quali
fication, he shall not vote in choos
ing a new Grand Master and Grand 
Wardens, tho' in every other trans
action. 

• See this explained in the regulation for charity. 

' 
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9. In like manner the secretary 
shall be a member or the Grand Lodge 
by virtue or his oftice, and shall vote 
in every thing, except in choosing 
Grand Ofticers. 

10. The Treasurer and Secretary 
may have each a clerk or assistant 
iC they think fit, who must be a bro
ther and a Master Mason, but must 
never be a member or the Jiirand 
Lodge, nor speak without bellg a}. 

lowed or commanded. 
11. The Grand Mastier or Depu· 

ty, have authority always to oom
mllnd the Treasurer and Secl"etary 
to attend him, with their clerks and 
books, in order to see how matters 
go on, and to lmow what is expedi
ent to be done upon any emergency~ · -

12. Another brother and Master 
Mason should be appointed the Ty
ler, to look arter the door; but he 
must be no member of the Grand 
Lodge. 

13. But these oftices may be rur
tber explained by a new regulation, 
when the necessity or expediency or 
them may more appear than at pre
sent to the fraternity. 

XI"'V IC at any Grand Lodge, 
stated or occasional, monthly or an· 
nual, the Grand Master and Deputy 
should both be absent, then the pre
sent Master or a lodge that has been 
longest a Freemason, shall take the 
chair and preside as Grand Master, · 
pro tempore, imd shall be vested 
with all the honour and· power for 
the time being, provided there is no 
brother present that has been Grand· 
Master or Deputy formerly ; fot 
the last rormer Grand Master or De-

Another brother (and Master Ma
son is appointed punuivan• aod sta
tion'd u the inwud door of the 
Grand Lodge ; his busiDe88 is -~ re
port the names and titles of all that 
1tants Admittanoe, and to go npoa 
meuages,-&o. but he is not a mem· 
ber of the Grand Lodge, nor allow~ 
ed to speak witbou& orders. 

XIV. In the first editioo the right 
of Grand Wardens ,.. omitted in 
this regulation, and it has been since 
found that the old lodges never put 
into the chair the Master of a parti· 
cular lodfW1 but when there was no 
Grand Warden in company, present 
nor former ; and that in such a case, 
a Grand Officer always took place of 
any Master of a Lodge that has not 
been a Grand Oflioer. 

Therefore, in case of the absence 
or all Graad Masters and Deputies, 
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pnty in company, takes place of right 
in the absence of the Grand Master 
or Deputy. 

XV. In the Grand Lodge none 
can net as Wardens but the present 
Grand Wardens, if in company ; _and 
if absent the Grand Master shall or
dt-r private Wardens to act as Grand 
Warden•, pro tempore, whose places 
are - to be supplied by two fellow
craft!, or Master Masous of the same 
lodge, called forth to act, or sent 
thither by the Itlaster thereof; or if 
by him omitted, the Gra!ld ]')laJJter, 
or he that presides, shall call them 
forth to act ; so that the Grand 
Lodge may be always eomple6e. 

XVI. 1. The Grand Wardens, or 
any others, are -first to advise with. 
the Deputy about the affairs of the 
lOdges of private single brothers, 

thepresentSeniorGrand Wa~en fills 
the cha~r; and jn his absence, the 
J uniorGrand Warden ; and in hisab
sence, the olde~t former Grand War. 
den in company; and if no former 
Grand Officer be found, then the old
eat Freemaaon·who is now the Mas
ter of _a Lodge. 

But to avoid disputes, the Grand 
MasteL._ usually gives a particular 
commWion, under his hand and seal 
of office counter signed by the Grand 
Se.oretary, to the Senior Grand War
den, or in his absence to the Junior, 
to act as Deputy Grand Master, when 
t}J.e Deputy is not _in town. 

_ XV. Soon after the first edition 
of the b90k of constitutions, the 
Grand Lodge finding it was always 
the ancient usage that the oldest for
mer Grand Wardens supplied the 
pl&(leS of th~ of the year when ab
sent, the Grand Masters ever since 
has ordered them to take place imme 
d_iately, and act as Grand Wardens, 
pro tempore, which they always do 
in the ab~nce of tbe Grand War
dens for the year, except when they 
have waved their privilege for that 
time, to honour some brother whom 
tbey thought more fit for the pre
sent service. 

But if no former Grand Wardens 
are in company, the Grand Master, 
or he that presides, calls forth whom 
he ple!'-8es, to act . Grand' Wardens, 
pro tempore. 

XVI. 1. This was intended for 
the ease of the Grand l\laster, and 
tor the honour of the Deputy. 
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and are not to apply to · the Grand 
l\Iaster without the knowledge of th'l 
Deput.y, unles3 he refuse his coilcnr· 
renee. 

2. In which case, or in case of 
any difference of sentiment between 
the Deputy and Grand Wardens, or 
other brothers, both parties are to go 
to the Grand Master by consent; 
who, by virtue of his gfeat authority 
and power can easily decide tfi con-
troversy, and make up the differ-
ence. 

8. The Grand Master should not 
receive any private intimations of· 
business concerning Masons and Ma
sonry, but from his deputy first, ex
cept in such cases as his worship can 
easily judge of: and if the applica
tion to the Grand Master be irregu
lar, his worship can order the Grand 
Wardens, or any so applying, to wait 
upon the Deputy, who is speedily to 
prepare the business, and lay it or
derly before his worship. 

· 2· No such case has happened in 
· our time, and all Grand Masters go· 
vern more by love than power. 

8. No irregular applications have 
been made (in our time) to t~e 

Grand Master, 

XVII. No Grand Master, Deputy XVII. Old Grand . Oflioers, are 
Grand Master, Grand Warden, Trea- now some of them ofticer!l of p,arti· 
surer, or Secretary, or whoever acts cular lodges, but are not deprived of 
for them, or in their stead, pro tem· their privilege in the Grand Lodge, 
pore, can at the same time act as the to sit and vote there as old Grand 
Master or Warden of a particular Officers;· only he deputes a p:tst of
Lodge; but as soon as any of thP.m · ficer ·or his particular lodge to aet, 
has discharged his public office, be pro tempore, as the officer of that 
returns to that post or station in his lodge, at the Grand Lodge. 
particular lodge, from which he was 
called to officiate. 

XVITL 1. If the Deputy be sick, 
or necessarily absent, the Grand Mas
ter can chose any brother he plea~s 
to act as his Deputy, pro temp01·e. 

XVIII. 1. The Senior Grand 
Warden now, ever supplies the De
puty's place; the Junior acts as the 
Senior; the oldest former Grand 
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2. But he that is choeen Deputy 
at the installment, and also the 
Grand Wardens,.cannot be discharg
ed, unless the cause fairly !lppear to 
the Grand Lodge. .. 

8. For the Grand Master, if he is 
uneasy, may call a Grand Lodge, on 
purpose to lay the cause before them, 
for their advice and concurrence. 

And if the members of the Grand 
Lodge cannot reconcile the Grand 
Master with his Deputy or Wardens, 
they are to allow the Grand Mast\}r 
to diMcharge his deputy or Wardens, 
and to chose another Deputy imme
diately, and the same Grand Lodge, 
in that case, shall forth with choose 
other Grand Wardens, so that har
mony and peace may be preserved. 

"XIX. If the Grand Master soould 
abuse his great power, and render 
himself unworthy of the obedience 
and submission of the lodges, he 
shall be treated in a way and man
ner to be agreed upon in a new re
gulation : because hitherto the an
cient fraternity have had no occasion 
for it. 

XX. The Grand Muter, with his 
Deputy, Grand Wardens, and Sec
retary, shall at least once go rnund 
and visit all the lodges about town 
during his Mastership. 

·Warden, as the Junior; also the 
oldest Mason as above. 

2. This was never done in our 
time &e new regulation I. 

8. Should this case ever happen, 
the Grand Master appoints his De
puty, and the Grand Lodge the oth
er a.nd Officers. 

XIX. The Freemasons firmly 
hope, that there never will be any 

.occasion for sueh a new regulation. 

XX. Or else he shall send his 
Grand Officers to visit the lodges : 
This old and laudable practice often 
renders a Deputy necessary : When 
he vi11its them, the Senior Grand 
Warden acts as Deputy, the Junior 
as the Senior, as above; or if botn 
or any of them be absent, the De
puty, or he that pl'~sides for him, 
may appoint whom he plel\ses ia 
their stead, pro tempore. 
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XXI. If the Grand Master dies 
during his :Mastership; or by sick
ness, or by being beyond sea, or any 
other way be rendered incapable of 
discharging his office ; the Deputy 
or in his absence the Senior Grand 
Warden, or in his absence the Ju
nior Grand Warden, or in his ab
sence any three Masters of Lodges 
shall assemble at the Grand Lodge 
immediately, in order to advise to
gether upon the emergency, and to 
send two of their number to invite 
the last Grand l\Iaster to resume his 
office, which now of course reverts 
w him ; and if he refuses to act; 
then the next last, and so backward : 
but if no former Grand Master be 
found, the present Deputy shall act 
as principal till a new Grand Master 
is chosen ; or if there be no Depu
ty, then the oldest Mason the pre
eent Master of a Lodge. 

XXII. The brethren of all the 

New Regulatimlf. 

For when both the Grand Masters 
.are absent, the Senior or Junior 
Grand Warden may preside as De
,puty, in visiting the lodges or in the 
constitution of a new lodge ; neith
er of which can be done without, at 
least, one of the present Grand Offi
cers. ; except in places at too great a 
dis~noe from the Grand Lodge, and 
in such case some faithful brother, 
who has passed the chair, &c., shall 
.have a proper deputation, under the 
Grand Lodge seal, for the constitu
ting of such new Lodge or Lodges, 
in distant or remote countries, where 
the Grand Officers cannot possibly 
attend. 

XXI. Upon such a vacancy, if no 
former Grand Master, nor former 
Deputy be found, the present Senior 
Grand Warden fills the chair, or in 
his absence the Junior, till a new 
Grand Master is chosen ; and if no. 
present nor former Grand Warden 
be found, then the oldest Freemason 
who is now the Master of a lodge. 

XXII. Or any brethren around 
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regular lodges in and near the city 
of London, shall meet in some con
venient place on every St. John's 
day ; and when business is . over, 
they may repair to their festival din
ners, as they shall think most conve
nient; and when St. John's day hap
pens to be on a Sunday, then the 
public meeting shall be on the neXt 
1\Ionday. 

The Grand 'Lodge must meet in 
some convenient pliJ.Ce on St .. John 
the evangelist's day, in every year, 
in order to proclaim the new, ·or re· 
cognize the old . Grand 1\lastcr, De
puty and Grand Wardens. · 

XXIII. If the present Grand 
.Master shall consent to continue a 
second year, then one- of the Grand 
Lodge (deputed for the purpose) 

· shall represent to all the brethren, 
his wor11hip's good government, &c., 

·and tumin~ to him, shall in the 
. name of, the Grand Lodge, humbly 
r(,)quest him to do the Fraternity the 
great honour (if nobly born, if not, 
the great kindness) of continuing to 
be their Grand Master f·•r the year 
ensuing; and his worship declaring 
his consent thereto (in what manner 
he thinks proper) the Grand Secre
tary shall thrice proclaim him aloud, 

GRAND MASTER 
OF 

1\IASONS. 
All the members of the Grand Lodge 
shall salute him in due form, accord
ing to the ancient and laudable cus- . 
tom of Freemasons. 

XXIV. 'fhc present Grund Mas-

the globe (who are true and faith. 
ful members of the ancient craft) 
at the place appointed, till they have 
built a place of their own; but none 
but the members of the Grand Lodge 
are admitted within the doors during 
the elections of Grand Officers. 

N. B. It is a general rule to chose 
the Grand officers a considerable 
time before St. John's day. 

XXIII. A.pplicatiol) shall be made 
. to the Grand :Master, by the Deputy 
(or such brother whom the Grand 
Lodge shall appoint, in case of his 
failure) at least one month before St. 
John the evangelist's day, in order 
to enquire whether his worship will 
do the Fraternity the great honour 
(or kindness) of continuing in his 
office a second year, or of nominating 
his successor; and if his worsh~p 
should at that time happen to be obt 
of town, or the person whom he shall 
think proper to succeed him ; that 
then the secretary shall write to 
either, or. both, concerning the Fa rue, 

. the copies of which letters shall be 
transcribed in the transaction book 
.of the Grand Lodge, as also the an
swers received. 

· XXIV . . This is tbe general prac-
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ter shall nominaie his suooessor for 
tbe year ensuing; .who, if unani.:.
mously approved . of by the Grand 
Lodge, and there present he shall be 
proclaimed, saluted and congratula
ted, the new Grand Master, as be
fore hinted ; and immediately in
stalled by the last Grand Master, ao. 
cording to an ancient• J .sage. 

But if that nomina.t1on is not u
nanimously approved, the new Grand 
Master shall . be cho8en immediately 
by ballot, viz., every Master and 
Warden writing his man's na.me and 
the last Grand Master writing his 
man's name too, and the man whose 
name the last Grand Master shall 
fii.st take out casually or .by chance, 
shall be the Grand ~laster of Masons 
for the year ensuing : And if pre
eent, he aball be proclaimed, saluted, 
and congratulated, as before hinted, 
and forthwith installed by the last 
Grand Master, according to usage. 

XXV. 1. The last Grand 1\laster 
thus continued, or the new Grand 
~laster thus installed, shall next, as 
his inherent right, nominate and ap
point his Deputy Grand Master, 
(either the last or a new one) who 
shall also be proclaimed, saluted and 
congratulated in due form. 

2. The new Grand Master shall 
also nominate his new Grand War
dens; and if, unanimously approved 
by the Grand Lodge, they shall also 
be forthwith proclaimed, saluted and 
congratulated in due form. 

Nevi Regulation•. 

tice of Grand Lodges, for they sel
doJP or never disapprove the choice. 

There bas been no occasion for this 
old regulation in our time, the Gr~nd 
Lodge (as before) having constantly 
approved · of the Grand\ Master'i 
choice; and my rea.onfor imerting 
it il, least any brother acquainted 
With the old Oorutitutionl, ilwuld 
think the omitting it a defection. 

XXV. 1. A Deputy was always 
needful when the Grand :a-Iaster was 
nobly born, and this old regulation 
bas been always practised in our 
time. 

2. This oltl regulation bas some
times been found inconvenient, there
fore the Grand Lodge reserve to 
themselves the election of Grand 
Wardens; where any member has a 
right to nominate. one, and the two 
persons who have the majority of 

• This ia a most noble and Grand Ceremony, but cannot be described in Writing, 
llOr ever known to any bnt Master Maao01. 

5 
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Old HegJiltiont.. New Regulqtirma, 

XXVI. That if the brother whom 
the present Grand Master shall nomi
nate for his successor, or whom the 
Grand Lodge shall choose by ballot, 
as above be out of town, and has re
turned his answer, that he will ac
cept of the office of Grand Master, 
he ~hall be proclaimed, as before in 
old regulation xxiii, and may be in
stalled b~roxy, which proxy must 
be the present or former Grand Mas
ter, who shall act in his name, and 
l'eceive the usual honours, homage, 
and congratulations. 

XXVII. Every Grand Lodge has 
an inherent power and authoritY, to 
make new regulations, or to alter 
these for the real benefit of the an
cient Fraternity, provided always 
that the old landmarks be carefully 
preserved, and that such new regu
lations and alterations be proposed 
and agreed to by the Grand Lodge, 
and that they be offered to the peru
sal of all the brethren in writing, 
whose approbation and consent (or 
the majority thereof) is absolutely 
necessary to make the same binding 
and obligatory; which must there
fore, after the new Grand Master is 
installed, be solemnly desired and ob
tained from the Grand Lodge, as it 
was for these old: regulations by a 
great number of brethren~ 

Tote• (still preserving due, h~r.mon1 
are de9lar!ld. d\Uy elected. 

XXVI. The Proxy must be etther 
the last or former Grand Master, or 
else a very reputable brother. 

Nor is the new Deputy, nor the 
Grand Wardens, allo\ved proxies 
when appointed. 

I 

XXVIl. All the alterations, or . 
new regulations above written, are 
·only for amending or explaining the 
old regulations for the good of Ma.. 
sonry, without breaking in upon the 
ancient ·rules of the fraternity, atill 
preserving the old landmarks and 
were made at several times (as occa
sion offered) by the Grand Lodge, 
who have an inherent power of 
amending what may be thought in
convenient, and ample authority of 
making new regulations for the good 
of Freemasonry,.which has not been 
disputed; fez the members of the 
Grand Lodge are truly the represen
tatives of all the fraternity, accord-
ing to old regulations X. · 

The encl of the Old Regulation•. 
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NEW . REGULATIONS. 

XXVIII. 1. Tliat no· Biotbers .be adiJlitted iuto the Grand Lodge, but 
the immediate members thereof, viz., the four present and all former Grand. 
Offieets, the· Treasurer and Secretary, tiM Masters . and Wardens of all re
gular L&dge&, exeept. a brotiher. · w.lio_ ia ~ petitio~, ~;~r a witness in s.ome 
case, or one called in by motion. 

2. That at the thh'd stroke of the Grand Master's gavel, there shall be 
a general silence; and that he . who breaks silence; without leave from the 
chair, shall be publicly repremandCd. · 

3. That under the sam~ penalty every brother shall keep his seat, and' 
keep strict silence whenever the Grand Master and Deputy shall.· think fit 
to rise from the chair; and call To fN'der; · 

4 . Tbat in the Grand Lodge every meu~ber shall keep in his seat (ac

oordin~ to the number of his Lodge) aad not move about from place to place 
dariag the communioatioD; except the Grand Warde~ as having more im
mediately the care of the Grand Lodge. 

5. That llO BretMr is.to s,poak b11t .once .to the same affair, unless to ex
plain himself; or when called upon· 1t1 the chair to apeak. 

6. Every one; that speaka sballl!ise, and keep standing, addressing him
ae1f in a proper manner tD tbe chair; nor shall any presume to interrupt 
him, uod&" the afore~d penalty; unleas the Grand Master find him wan
dering from the. point ili hand, shall ~ink fit to reduce him to order ; for 
then the said speaker shall sit down : But, alter he has been set right, he 
may again proceed if he pleasea. 

7. If in the Grand Lodge any member is twice called to order at any 
one assembly, for transgressing these rules, and is guilty of a third offence 
of the same nature, the chair shall peremptorily order him to quit the 
Lodge-room for that night. 

8. That whoever shall be so rude as to hiss at any brother, or at what 
another aays or has said, he shall be forthwith solemnly excluded the com
munication, and declared incapable of ever being a member of any Grand 
Lodge for the future, till another time he publicly owns his fault, and his 
grace be gran ted. 

9. No Motion for a new regulation, or for the continuance or alteration 
of an old one, shall be made 'till it be first handed up in writing to the 
chair ; and, after it has been perused by the Grand Master, at least about 
ten minutes, the thing may be moved publicly, and then it shall be audi
bly read by the Secretary ; and if he be seconded, and thirded, it must 
immediately be committed to the consideration of the whole assembly, 
that their sense may be fully heard about it; after which the question shall 
be put, pro and con. 
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10. The opinion, or votes of the m~mbers are to be signified by holding 
up of hands; that is, one hand each member; which uplifted hands the 
Grand Wardens are to count, unless ·the number of hands be so unequal 
as to render the counting them u11eless. 

Nor should any other kind of division ever be admitted among Freema
sons. 

In order to preserve harmony, it was thought nece.aary to Ule coun~s 
and a bolloting box when occasion requires. Tliia paragraph is not in first 
Edition. 

The End of tM. NetJJ Regulation•. 

My Son, forget not my law ; but let tMne heart keep my Command
ments, and remove 'IWt the ancient Landmark which thv fathers have set 
SoLOMON. 

Though the foregoing are called new regulations, yet they are of many 
years standing, and have been wrote at different times, by order of the 
whole community, as amendments or explanations of the old regulations; 
for we are not to break in upon the ancient. rulea of the fraternity, as be
fore mentioned in New Regulation XXVII. 

As my chief aim and design in this undert~ing is to acquaint n1y 
worthy brethren with the old and new regulations (and in truth they ate 
the most requisite subject concerning Freemasonry that can be committed 
to writing) I have added the following regulations of the committee for 
charity, as. they have been approved of and practised by the Grand Lodge of 
Ireland since the Year 1738. [When our RIGHT W oRSHIPruL and Right 
Honourable Brother WIJ~LIAM STEWARD, Lord Viscount MouNrloY1 

(now Earl of Blessington) was Grand Master.] 
Also the regulations of the Steward's Lodge, or committee for charity, 

as they have been approved of and practised by the ancient York Masoll8 
in England since the year 1751. 

[fhe above enelosed in braeketa appear• in tirat Edition.-ED. LIBBAaY.] 
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R E G U L A T 1.0 -N S 

FOB. 

CHARITY, 
.h pracliled In Ireland, attd by York ltl~ i" Erigland. 

IriJ& Regulation& 

L That_ the committee ~ha~ be 
and consist of the Grand Muter, the 
Deputy Grand Master, and Grand 
Wardens, and all former Grand Offi
cers; the Treasurer and Secretary, 
with the Master -of every regular 
Lodge in the city of Dublin for the 
lime being . . 

York 21faaona Regulation~. 

I. All pJ,'~sent.and former Grand 
Officers, Treasurer and Secretary, 
with the Masters of tent regular 
Lodges, who are summoned and ob
liged to attend in their turns : the 
method is, fi.vet of the oldest, and 
five of the youngest Masters, are 
summoned monthly to hear all peti~ 
tions, &c., and to order such relief 
to be given to distressed brethren, 
as their necessity may appear and 
prudence may direct. 

n. That all eolleotiona, contribu- II. This it punctually practised 
tiona, and other ·charitable sum or here. 

• They are called York Muon•, because the first Grand Lodge· in England waa 
c:oagregated at Yol'k A. D. 926 by prince Edwin, who (at the same time) purchased 
a free charter from king Athelstan, for the use of the Fraternity. (This note is not 
in the first Edition.-ED. LIBB.A.BY.] 

t lat Edition Eight. l: let Edition Four. 
69 
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IrUh Regulation~. York Mcuon• RegulatioM. 

sums of money, of what nature or 
kind soever, that shall at any time 
be brought into the Grand Lodge, 
shall be deposited in the bands of 
the Treasurer, who is not to disb,IU'Be 
or expend the same, or any pari 
thereof, on any account whatever, 
without an order fro111 the llllid oom ... 
mittee which order shall be signed 
by the Secretary, or the Grand Offi. 
cer or l\I~ter then presiding in the 
chair. 

TII. That neither the ·Secretary TII. Tlis is 'likewise practised 
or any other peraon whatever, shall · here. · 
give or sign any order on the Trea-
surer for any sum of money, until 
the same be first approved of" by the 
majority of the committee the11 pre-
sent, and entered into their transao-
tion book together, with the name 
or names of the person or persona to 
whom the same is to be given. 

IV. That no anonymous letter, 
petition, or recommendation, by or 
from any person, or on any account 
or pretence whatsoever, be introdu~ 
ed or read in this committee. 

V. That any person who shall 
petition the Grand Lodge, or this 
committee for charity, shall be 
known to be at least one whole year 
a contributing member to the fund 
thereof, and that no petition shall 
be received or read in this commit
tee, but what shall ~ signed lrith 
the names of (at least) three of the 
members thereof; and the merits of 
the petitioner be well vouched by 
them, or some other worthy breth
ren, who shall have personal know
ledge thereof j and that ao person 

IV. The same obsmed here. 

V. Registered Masons, who hav~ 
contributed for twelve months, and 
a member of a regular Lodge during 
that time, are heard and considered, 
&c., and sojourners, or travelling 
Masons are relieved (if certified) by 
private collections or out of the 
fund. 
. .All petitions or recommendations 
shall be signed by the l\Iaater Ol' 

Warden of his Lodge, and who shall 
(if in town) attend the Steward• s 
Lodge, to assert the truth of the pe-
tition. · 
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eliall prefel", or bring in, any peti~ 
tioo t;o tllas eolinmt&ee DGt. OM of the 
mGmbetS who sigtJS it, the petition..: 
t!t also attendiag : in person; emept. 
in oases · of eiokDess, lameae., or 
i111pl'isooment. ' ,; 

VI, Tha' it.shall be Ule iaberent 
power ~ this c~m~ittee, to dispose 
of the fund iaid in for charity to 
charitable ~es, .,nd no . other (and 
that only to such persons wh.o shall 
appear by their petitions, as afore· 
&aid, to be dvse~ng and. in real want 
of charitable and brotherly assist
ance) not exceeding the sum of five 
pounds to any one person, or other· 
wise supply them with a weekly 
support, as they shall judge moat 
neceaaary. 

VII. That no brother who has 
reeeived aaaisb.nce from this eom
Jnittee of charity, shall petition • 
second time, unle8a some new and 
well attested allegation appear. 

VIIL That no e:draneous·brGth
er, that i8 ~ot,made, m a regul~ 
Lodge, but made in a .. olandeailil.e 
manner, or only with a view to par· 
take of this charity, nor any assist
ing at such irregular makings, shall 
1Je qualified 'to reeeive aay assistance 
therefrom. 

York Ma10"-' &gtdatwn~<. 

· :Any brother m&y send in a peti-, 
tion or recommendalton, but, non• 
are admitted W Sit and hear tho de:. 
lta\ee but tke Grand O.flioeJ'S, Tre... 
suet, &Dj :8eo)letar;y, aa4 the ten 
Hastl'n · a1Unlll0Ded lot tbat purpose.-

Tbe peti$iboers alao are to attend 
(if in or adj.oent to London) except 
in C&lfe$ fll aicllne11, · lameziesa, or 
impriabllmea$. , •. 

. VI. This regulation is the pra~ 
tice here, only with this alteration, 
viz., the Steward's Lodge have full 
power.and authority to .give the pe
titioner more than five pounds, if it 
&eems prudent to them. 

VII. This is left tO the discretion 
bf the Steward's Lodge. 

VIII. This regulation is observed 
by the York Muobs, with this.addi• 
don, That the brothers, atteatiag th• 
pe'ition; shall certify. tbat ·thlt petiJ 
tuio~r haa been formerlJ in a r&, 

putable or at leut in tolemble oi,r,. 
C1m111tlllces. · 

IX. That this committee of char- IX. The Steward's Lodge have 
ity may resolve itself into a commit- full power and a11thority to hear aAd 
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Iriih Regul&tWra.. .York MfJIOftl &gtllatio»t. 

tee of the Grand Lodge, at any time 
when they shall have busioesa ff9m 
the Grand Lodge laid before them, 
or that the Grand Lodge shall refer 
any case to them, when they. have 
too much to do in one night; and 
that the report of the said committee 
shall be read in the Grand Lodge, 
and by them be approved-of, before 
the same be put in ·execution or 
practice. 

X. That it is the indispeusible 
right of the Grand Lodge, to order 
the committee to meet when they 
ihall judge it necessary, who shall 
then have power to adjourn them
selves from time to time1 as business 
may require, at any time between 
the monthly meetings of the Grand 
Lodge, where all the preceding busi-
ness of the committee shall be read 
over, in order to inform the Grand 
Lodge of the charity expended, and 
to receive their concurrence in any 
~atter that may be refened to them. 

determine all matwa (oon~rn;. 

ing Freemasonry) that shall be laid 
before them, except making new re·. 
gu!Mions, wla!ch power is wholly. 
invested in the whole community. 
when met at their qurterly .O<!ID

munication, where all the transac
tions of the Steward's Lodge shall 
-be audibly read before all the Free
masons then preaent. 

. ' ,· . . ' . 

X. The Steward's Lodge _meet on 
the third Wednesday in each calen
dar, month, or sooner, if the Grand 
Lodge give orders for so doing. 

XI. That when this committee is XI. For the speedy relief of. dis'! 
ordered to be aBBembled, and there- tressed . brethren, &o., three of th~ 
to duly summoned, any eleven of ten• Masters summoned. for that pur~ 
them then meeting spall be a quo- pose (with or without Grand Officers) 
rum, and proceed upon business ; the Secretary and books always pre
and if any debate shall happen to aent, may proceed to business~ a8 
arise, the majority of votes then prudence and brotherly love sh&ll 
present shall be decisive, always al- direct Ulem. 
lowing the Grand Officer, or he that 
shall then preside in the chair, two 
votes if occasion require. 

· The End of £M Dublin and London &gulati0111. 

• 1st Edition Eight. 

[In the second Edition these are respectively headed Dublin Regulations and Lon. 
don Regulations.-En. Lili&UY.] · 

niJI IND. 
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l ' 

I~ will be unn~~ to detain the ~~r iOl a single mome~t, by ex· 
patiating on the val!l4.o,f 11. ,rork like the present. Its utqity .eannot fail 
to be universally .admitteci, .a.nd the only, ·wonder is, that amidst the end
leaa . variety of dictionaries, lu:icons; encyclqpredias, ~n.d gloSIIaries, ·with 
w bich the, present a~ abounds, Sy'mbolical ~asonry, as pr•c~ised in this 
oonntry, shautd.bave ,remained 80 long withou~ an appropriate b~ok of re
~~~ constructed . in . :the compr~hensive and. accesaible form of a Die~ 
""nary .. :· , . · .. · . · . , .. ·. .· . ·. '. j, 

. An idea of the absolut,e benefit arisill! .from such a publication, . appear~ 
to have. been entertained on the Continent nearly a century agQ, wi;Jen M. 
Fleury.publistled his ".Dictionnai~e de l'Ordre de la Felicite," 'for the us~ 
of the Androgyne ~es, u t~ey lter~ then tlenominated, or lodges wbicl\ 
admitted, indisorimin~teJy, candidates and meiJlbers of .either sex.. · 

A few yean later, :e~metti published a ." Dictionnaire Mytao-Herme
\iqae ;" and tJlf're . tbQ matte.r re11ted for the remainder of the century. It 
is highly probal>le' th,Jlt the speculation: was not remunerative; or it would 
doubtless have beea followed up by similar publieations on other branches. 
of ihe soieaee • 
. In 1805 t}le: attempt was renewed by phomel, who gave to the world a~ 

U..perfect "Vocab,ulaire des Francs-Macons,'' which was translated intn 
Italian by VignozzL This was sqcoeeded by a more oompeudious work, 
edi~ qndet the superinte)ldence of ~L Quantin, which he called a " Dic
tionnaire Macconnique, ou · Recueil des Equisses detoutes lea parties de 
l'Edifioe oonnu s9~. le nom de l\iaCQnnerie1 &e.;" and. in Germany, about 
the same,period1 Bro: G. Lenning publisheq his "Encyclopadie der Frei. 
maurerei." We fi.nd also the germ or'a dictionary in the "Nomenclature 
par Ordre Alphabetique, des Principaux Rites, Coteries,· Societ~s, Secrets, 
et Grades Maconniques1 repandu en France ou dans l'Etranger," inserted 
by Thory in the first volume of . the "Acta Latomorum. 

The two most perfect productions of this class, are the "Freimaurer 
Lexicon," of Gadicke, and the "Lexicon of Freemasonry," by Dr. !the
key, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of South Carolina, U.S. But 
although these publications are exceedingly well executed, yet their peon· 

lfJ; 
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liar characteristics 8e"e to render them only partially interesting to the 
English Fraternity. They dwell too largely on consistorial, capitular, in· 
effable, and spurious Freemasonry, to be adapted to the taste of an ancient 
Craft-Mason ; and it is therefore believed that a vocabulary of terms, pe· 
culiar to Symbolical !Iasonry, and arranged in alphabetical order, for the 
convenience of expeditious reference, will prove an acceptable boon to the 
British Freemason. 

It will be apparant at a single glance, that ~he plan I have adopted, is 
to give the best definitions from the best writers, with the name of the au
thor attached to each article. This method has been preferred, as it was 
thought questionable whether the Fraternity would have considered the 
explanations of an individual brother to possess that undoubted authority, 
with which evei\Y book of reference ought to be invested. 

I have selected from Gadicke's German Lexicon, which has been so we}f 
translated by Bro. Watson iu the Freemason's Quarterly Review, all the 
matter which ~pplies to Symbolical Masonry ; because it is of great value 
as an evidence, that however Continental MasoDTy may · have been abused· 
by the innovations of designing men, it atill retains the orthodox princi• 
ples enunciated by the ancient Fraternity. For those articles that ar& 

nameless, I am myself responsible : they are either original, or selected 
from one or other of my publications. 

On an attentive perusal ot th'e work, the reader will find that the defini· 
tions have been studiously contracted into as brief a spaee as po88ible con
sistently with perspicuity, in order to increase the number of words, and 
make the book more generally useful. It contains a summary view of ·the 
whole system of Blue Masonry, by a careful condensation of all that has 
been ever written on the subject; intelligible to the Fraternity, and mys
terious to the profane. And my purpose will be effectually answered, if · 
the explanations here given of the technical and other terms of Masonry,
sball prove of sufticient value to induce the superficial brother to increase 
his stock of knowledge by a reference to other works, where the subjects: 
are more copiously handled ; or t{) confirm the more advanced Masons · in 
the truth of those sacred principles, to the study of which he has devoted 
hie time and talents.. · 

. l!tly closing advice shall be-he who is ambitious of becoming a good 
:Mason, must work, as our ancient brethren worked, with F'RUDOM, FB&o 
VENCY1 and ZEAL. G. 0. 

7&. 
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SYMBOLICAL MASONRY, 

AARON'S ROD. This symbol was introduced into R. A. Masonry be
cause it constituted one of the three holy things which were preserved in 
the Most Holy Plaoe of the Tabemaele. It refers to the rebellion of Korab 
and his accomplices in the wildemeBS of Sin. Moses directed that twelve 
rods should be brought in, one for each tribe. It is probable that they 
were not now fresh out off a tree, for then the miracle had not been so 
great ; but that they were the staves which the princee ·ordinarily used as 
ensigns of their authority-old dry staves, that had no sap in them, and 
it is probable that they were •11 made of the almond tree. The princes 
brought them in, some of them perhaps fondly expecting that the choice 
would fall upon them, and all of them thinking it honour enough to be 
eompetitora with Aaron, and to stand candidates even for the priesthood ; 
and Moses laid them up before the Lord. On the morrow the rods, or 
staves, were brought out of the Most Holy Place, where they were laid up, 
and publicly produced before the people; and while all the rest of the rods 
remained as they were, Aaron'• rod only, of a dry stick, became a living 
branch-budded, and blossomed, and yielded almonds. In some places 
there were buds, in, othen bloSBoms, in other1 fruit, at the same time ; this 
was miraculous, and took away all suspicion of a fraud, as if in the nigM 
Moses had taken away Aaron'• rod, and put a living branch of an almond 
tree in the room of it ; for no · orditiary branch would have had buds, 
bl0880mS, and fruits upon it all at once.-.MattherD Htnr/j. 

AB"BREVIATIONS. Abbreviations were much more frequently used 
during the last century than at present. The French Masons are more 
addicted to them than ourselves, and they use after each initial letter three 

'17 
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points placed in a triangular form. I subjoin a ·few of the abbreviations 
which are most commonly u8ed :-

A. Inv., Anno Inventionis. In the year of the diaoovery.-The date 
used in Royal Arch Masonry. 

A. L., Anno Lucis. In the year of light or of the creation.-The date 
used in ancient Craft Masonry. 

A.·. L.·. G.·. D.·. G.·. A.·. D.·. I{U,.·. (FrettCh,) A Ia.gloire du Grand 
Architect de l'Univers. To the glory of the' Grand' Architect o( the Uni· 
verse. The caption of all French Masonic writings. 

A L'O. ·. (French,) A !'Orient. At the East.-The .seat of the lodge. 
D. G. M., Deputy Grand Master. 
E. A. P., .Entered ApJ>rentice. 
F.·. or FF.·., (French,) Frere ou Frerea. Brother or Brothers. , 
F. C., Fellow Craft. 
G. M., Grand Master._ 
I. M. J., Immovable Jewels. 
J. W., Junior Warden. 
!ti. J., Moveable Jewels. 
M.M., Master Mason: 
~I.·. M. ·. (French,) Mois Mnsonii:Iue. Masonic Month.-The Frencli 

Masons. begin the year with March; 
M. W., Most Worshipful. 
R. Lodge, Respectable Lodge. 
R. A., Royal Arch. 

· R. W., Right Worshipful. 
S. S., Sanctum Sanotorum. 
S. •. 8. ·. S. ·. (Jilrench,) Trois fois Saint. Thrice greeting.-Common on 

French Masonic certificates. 
S. W _, Senior Warden. 
V.·. (French,) Venerable. Worshipful. 
V. ·. L. ·. (French,) V raie lumiere. True light 
V. W., Very Worshipful. · 
W. l\L, Worshipful Master. 

ABRAXAS. . I have introduced :this word becau~e it 0eeurs in a Ma
sonic manuscript of the fifteenth cel'l,ury, said to have been deposited in 
she Bodleian Library at Oxford, although it is not at present there.
Abraxas is a Basilidean lnteHige~, derived probably from the name of 
Abraham, and given to l\Iithras . or the Sun, as the representative of the 
Supreme Deity, or in other words, the Sun of Rig'hteoltltfla8. Basilides 
was aPythagor.eau of Alexandria, and when he embraced Christianity he 
introduced the dogmata of that philosopher into his system. To carry out 
the Pytbagoreanprinciples, he enjoined on bi"s disciples a nominal silence 
of five years continuance, in imitation of the quinquennial silence of the 
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A. DIOTIOBA;al'; :OF · 81'X®I,ICAJ,o MASONRY. f. 

Pytbagoreit.na. ·Tho aP«We. word beiDJIOOliiP<*d ot seten letters, refen~ 
tqaally to the seven heaveAs, and the same number of subordinate i,tl,te~ 
geooes, as their.pveJUeri ;,.fo~ th~ n&~~ilideans COIIeldered the Beftll p~~t.lf 
to Cc)natitut& the eaiire. uni~, .and. eoasequen'tly to be God. 

ABSENCE. ·.It is otm'tf&ry to the principles of Freemasonry to inflict 
pecuniary fines for non-attendance. · The obligation and duties inculcated 
by the Order, are of suoh a nature as to compel the 'attendance of it., mem
bers who are Without reuonabie exc'use. · It would, th'er~!fore, be a descent 
in the grade of j>Unisbments, and manifestly tend to' weaken the solemri 
Jl&ture of those obliga~~ns·which evern,J1q'llber .and officer contracts, were 
~he lodge ·to attempt the · imposltioa of any trifling . pecuniary penalty · fol' 
inexcusable: abse:nce. The regular . atten~ance of each brQther at his lodge, 
is s~ictly insisted on in the ancient c~arges, which prescribe as a rule '.' tba$ · 
D9 Master or ~ellow. eop.ld :be abl!!l~tJrom the lodge, especially whe.n warn
ed to ap~ar . a~it, withoaf; i~~ur.r~g_ a. s~vere cen11ure, until it appeared tq 
the 1\faster ~ll4 W J¥d~ , .thai! pv,rq, JJ.ecessit~ hiodered him." This · regq. 
Jation has been~~tlll'te4 by the .. moqer~ .collstitutiona.-Macke,v. · 

ACACIA. There · ia.so1b4H1Ulieulty attendingi the e~planation of tae 
sprig of cassia, and in assigning. the 'trtle•TeasOn •wh; it' ·w;as.introduced in~ 
to the system of Ff'eemMOnry. : SoliMl; .ea.y it orlginared in~ the Jewish 
custom 'of planting a· ),ranob of aoaoia vera (gum arabio plant).on tibe•gr•Ye 
of a departed relative; 'others· ill' tlie fllllt&!n· of mourners bearing a b~ 
of it in their bands at funerals .. Bet no writer ·of any authority me~tiou 
either of these .·cusk,ms, and it · is doubtful · whether tlaey ever exis~ 
amongst the Jews. The eassia is not indigenous to the soil of Palestine, 
and is only: m~n~io~ed in Scripturtl. as ·• fragrant h~rb or spice, the bark 
being used ' in un~uents, and s~metimes employed for embalming; ~nd, 
therefore, if tho legend refer to the branch of a real tree, it could be neith
er the cassia or acacia; and thi~ has given rise . to an opinion that ·the 
branch or sprig is analagous to that alluded to by Virgil; in his description 
of the . mysteries; ·and consequently was the olive. ·Others- again doubt 
whether our acacia (a.xa.xm) has any reference to· a tree or shrub at all, but 
means the texture aud c.olour of the Masonic apron which · those brethren 
:.Vore which ~ere deputed by Solomon to ·search for--· , and 'simply refers 
to their innocence. If this conjecture be correct, they add, it corroboratei 
ibe accuracy of the legl!nd which . says"" they took a sprig of cassia. in 
their band!! (with them;") · rat~er th~tt.tht version which marks the place of 
interment by it. I am I'llother in~liD.Il4 .to. think tha~ the .choice of the cas.
lria, whioh is a kqtd of ·laurel, W:&li f9,unded on some mysterious referenc! 
which it:wa41Upposed to pOS!!eSSj either myth9logicalor symbolical. Ther~ 

• atey hoftVeJ', great di.ticultiee to be surmoun~ed before the truth c,an .be 
ueertained. , ,, · 

ACACIAN: .w~ Masons, desGribing t:he deplorable estate of religioJl 
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under the Jewish law, speak in fi.gm'es. "Her tomb w'as in the mbbis1i 
and filth east forth of th_e temple, and acacia wove its branches t>ver her 
tnonument ;" a.~a.=ew. being the Greek word for innocence, or being free 
from sin; implying that the lri.ns and Corruptions of the old law and devo
tees of the Jewish alw.r, had-hid religion from th9~e WRO sousllt her, and 
abe was only to be found where innocence survived, and under the banner 
!)f the divine lAmb, ani as to ourselves professing that we _were to be dis
tinguiahed by our aoacy, or as true acacians in our religious faith and 
tenets.-Hutchimon. 

~CCEPTED. According to Masonic tradition the Masons . are said to 
have acquired the name of Accepted at the building of the second temple; 
for the Fraternity were declared Free by King Solomon; and the breth~ 
ien, when the first Temple was completed, were furnished with an honoraJ1 
jewel or gold medal, with the word FREE inscribed upon \t. The poster

ity of some of the Masons who assisted at the erection of Solomon's 
Temple having settled on the confines of Judea, were carried into captivity 
with the Jews, and preserving a knowledge of the sciences of geometry 
and architecture, even in their fallen fortuaes, were liberated by Cyrus, 
and subsequently declared Free tnd Aceepted, exonerated from all imposts, 
duties, and taxes, and invested widl ,the privilege of bearing arms by Da
rius and Artu:erxes, who commanded the governors of the. aurrounding 
provinces 'that they should require no tax or other impoaition from any of 
the priests, Levites, porters, or any ,that were concerned .about the Tem
ple; and that no man llbould hafe authority to impoee anything . upoll 
them. 

ACCOUNTS. All monies' received or paid on account· of the lodge, 
ought to be entered in proper books. The fees or dues received on account 
of, and payable to, the Grand Lodge, or Provincial Grand· Lodge, should 
be kept separate and distinct from the monies belonging to the private 
fund of the Lo<lge, and be deposited in the hands of the Master instead. 
of the Treasurer of the Lodge, to be transmitted to the Grand Lodge at; 
such times as the laws of the Craft require. The accounts of the lodge 
are to be audited, at least once in every year, by a committee to be ap
pointed by the lodge. 

ACHILLES. Perhaps some worthy people may stare .when we point 
out Achilles as a Freemason. What I we hear them exclaim, is it possi
ble that that fierce and ferocious man-slayer, nay,- man-eater at heart, for 
he exhibited a strong propensity to eanabalistn in longillg to haTe devoured 
the dead body of Hector,-is it poasible that he could haTe been one o£ 
our philanthropic society1 Yea, we reply, such is tho actual faot; ancl 
Bonaparte was one too, in the highest · degree. But if you will not be
lieve Homer or us, believe your own eyes, if indeed ,-ou are a .Maaon.-
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~ •ignnm ! Behold · Achilles gmng Priatn Ta~ HAND wlle'a Use lder 
i• supplicating for the body of hie slain sou. 

"Thus having apoken, the old man's right band at the wrist 
He grasped, that he might not in any. re~o:~N~Ct be alarmed in "!illd." 

Such is the Masonic and literal translation of the text by that illustrious 
Greeiau and brother, Chrlstopher North; and who will say now that 
AchiUes was not a Mason ?-Freemas/j;ru' . Quarterlg Review.' · 

ACKNOWLEDGED> Candidates: who are iuvested with the Most Ex
oellent Master's depe, are said to be "reoeived and aoknowledge,d" as 
8Qob. Because, as the p011sesaion of that degree supp01188 a more intimate 
knowledge of the science of Masonry, the word acknowllidged is uaed &o 
intimate that such a chr.i-aet'er is conceded to its posse88ors,-.. Vackey. 

ACROSTIC. ' • 

)f. Magnitude, moderation; and magnanimi&y. · 
A. Affability, d"eetion, abd aUention. 
8. Silence, secreoy, lluCi sincerity. 
0. Obedience, order, <eeooomy. 
N. Noble, natural, and neigbboarly. ' ·. 
R. Rational, reciprocal, and receptive. 
Y. Yielding, yearning, and Yare. 

The elucidation of this acrostic having been published in many Masonic 
works, aud consequently, being well known, it is unnecessary to introduce 
i~ here. ' ·· 

ACTING GRAND :&USTER. It was t.he custom and practice oo t.U 
old Muons, that kings and princea, being Masons, .are considered Gr.and 
Masters by prerogative during life ; and in that case they had the privilege 
t~f appointing a Deputy to preside over the Fraterni:y, with the title and 
h,nours of Grand l\Iastcr. And in the year 1782 a motion was made in 
Grand L.~dge that · whenever a prince of the blood b'onourcd the society 
by aecepting the office of Gra~:d Master, be should be at liberty to iwmi
nate any peer of the realm to the office of Acting Grand .. .Master. 

ACTIVE. A lodge is called active when it a88etnbles regularly; and a 
brother when•he is a working member of such a lodge. Many brethren 
'fiait a lodge who never or very seldom take part in lodge work~ either be
cause they live too far ' distant from tbe lodge, o~· that the labour is not 
aufficiently interesting. , Jtivery lodge and every officer ought to strive dili
gently to avoid the }a.,t imputation, but if they find their endeavours in: 
vain, and that there _is any brother who will not pay due attention to the 
work, they ought to .endf'.avour to reclaim him, first by fraternal remon
avances; if thoee do oo$ avail, by punillhme~tt. By the deat.b or removal 
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al the memhen, a lodge may bee~ .._ti.ve· for a time~ and . it ia. bet• 
that it should be so than that &be cQntinuing of the work; ahould be til

trusted to inexperienced office~.-Gadicke. 

ADAM. That the fi111t parents of mankind were instrueted by the Al
mighty as to his existence an~ attributes1 a~d after their fall, were further 
informed of the Redemption ·which was to be perfected by Christ, and as 
a sign of their belief, were commanded to offer sacrifices to God, I fully 
llr!sent to the creed of Masonry in believing. It is also highly probable 
that aym bolical aotioni sholild hue: been instit•tec:l( h1 them h• B:ael!lOI'J of 
their penite7t.ce, reverence, '1/mpatlt.y, fati{!'M, a•d faith, and that ~heee 

might be transmitted to posterhy.-.Arclid~~Jcon .Maxt. 

ADDRESS. Those who accept offices and exerciae authority in the 
lodge, ought to be men of prudence and address, enjoying the advantages 
of a well-cultivated mind and retentive memory. All men Jre bOt.·l:tllll!led 
with the same powers and bien*-; all men, ~berefore; are a~ equally 
qualified to govern. He who wishea te teach mns' tubmit ~o learn; and 
no one can be qualified to support the higher o&ioes .of the loose whu hu 
not previously discharged the du,ies of ~oae which . are aubotdin~te • . Ex
perienc~ is the best preceptor. Every man may rise 'by gadatioa, but 
merit and industry are the first atepe ~ prefermen~.-Preaton . 

. . ADDR;ESSING. No brother shall speak twice to the same ques~n, 
u,nlesa in explanation, or the mover in reply. Every one who speaks shall 
rise, and remain standing, addressing himself to the Master, nor shall apy 
brother presume to interrupt him, unless he shall be wandering from the 
peint, or the Mauer shall think fit to call him to order; but af~r he has 
been ae~ right, he may prooeed, if he obterve due order ani deeorum.,
Oon&t.itutitma. 

ADMISSION. Not more than five new brothers shall be made in any 
one lodge on the same day, nor any man under the age of twenty-one 
'yeart11 unless by dispensation from the Grand Master or Provincial Grand 
Master. Every candidate for admission must be a freeman, and his own 
master, and, at the time of initiation, be known to be in reputable circum
M&noes.. He should be a lover of the liberal arts and sciences, •lld have 
~ade some progress in one or other of theJP.- Oon~~titutiom. 

ADMONITION. If a brother grossly misconduct himself, let him be 
admonished privately by theW. M.; try every gentle means ~ to convince 

. him of hi! errors ; probe the wound with a delicate hand ; and use every 
mild expedient to work his reform. Perhaps he may save his brother, and 
give to society a renewed and valuable member. .::• 

ADONAI. The Jews are laid to have •ablatatecl ... e word Adoaai fw 
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t~,J-.~G~,ni~!t · t¥t~; b~ .~a. ,admit~. of ~•e qulification. St . 
.Jerome, aad after hia ·BallarmiiH!, 4oubted the fAll,, IH!oauae Jehovah and · 
Adooai were!two several names oU~Qd, a~td eq~lylegitilllfJe; aad ju 

eo~ ins~s were , appointed to be used in conjuouoo, as Jehovah 
AAlooai ; ~ ~- S.pt.aagint ullad •the word Kurio~ 

A.DONIRAM. · This prin~e .w.S .~powte~ by King Solo~on to super
intend theJ:OlltribQtions towar~ .. buildi~ tbe 'Thmple, aa well as tbe levy 
of 30,000 Israelites to wGrk l!J ~~ntb~ cQw:sea in the forest of Lebaoon. 
For this purpose- and to iusure the ~tm~st rllgularity, an old · masonic' tra
dition informs us that he divided them into lodges, placing three hundrecl 
in each, under a Muter and Wardens, himself being G. M. over all. He 
,._,at.o .eonstia~ by the tiog one of ·· eewa Grand Superinteadeuts, 
.- €lDm Of tlie ProVOita and c J:-acfg.,~ 

. ; I . . . 

ADVANC:F;D • . · When a et.niidate j"! .in}J88ted with ~. Mark · Master' a 
.d~~: he is paid to be. (( advanced." The ter~ ia very a,ppropriately used 
to deaianate t.h.~t. the ¥a.~tec: Mason .i11 ~pw ,P.t:omoted on«~· ate,p . beyond the 
d.egreea of a~ej~ Craft ·Maeonr1 oil th,e. ~!lY to. the Royal Arch.-.Kac-

k!JJ. ' i 

. · AlrfENT. We are well usu-fed .· of . the es.istence of Masonry at · the 
tiine of the advent ot our Lora upon earth, when it reeei;ed the assistance 
of those two great lights, who are to this day commemorated in our lodges 
in gratitude for the kindness received from them. We have reason to be· 
lieve that the secrecy of our Order was often useful to conceal, and its uni
Tersal benevolence tq preserve, Christian professors, io tb~ e~ly Jgea pf 
the ch'l&rCh, from th_e malice of their bhter enemies; and it is ceriain that 
there are to . be found 'in the writings of the fathers many allusions of an 
undoubtedly masonic character.-Archdeacon Mant . . 

ADYTUM. I'll 'the British ~md other mysteries the three pfllars of 
Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty represented the grea~ emblematioal Triad 
of Deity, as with us they refer to the three principal officers of the lodge. 
We &hall find, however, that tbe symbolicnl meaning wu the same in both. 
It ia a fact that in Britain the Ad!Jlum or lodge wu actuall!J supported by 
three atones or pillars, which were supposed to convey a regene~ting puri
ty to the aspirant, after having endured the ceremony of initiation in all 
its accustomed formalities. The delivery from between them was termed 
a ttetc birth. The corresponding pillars of the Hindu mythology were also 
known by the names of Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty, and placed' in the 
eut,. west, and south, erowned with three humm heads. T~y jointly re. 
ftneli to . the Creator, who wu said to have planned the Great Work D,Y 
Ilia iaiaite William; ·executed by hia &rmgth; and to have . ~ed it 
•.-\1 i.ts ~ aad uefa4w• for :tl&e ,.benefit of maa. 
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AFFABILITY. The anoint lodge& were 10 many! sebool~ Or aea4eiraiei · 
for teaching and improving the arta of designing, especially architectare ;' 
and the present lodges oare oftea employed that way, in· Jodge houri, or else · 
i• agreeable eon't'eration, though without · politics or party feeling ; and • 
none of them are ill employed; :Uve Bo 'tranaaction u~worthy of an honest 
man or a gentleman ; no personal piques, no quarrels, no cursing and 
swearing, no cruel mookings, no 'obRcene talk, or ill manners, for the noble . 
and eminent brethren are affable" to the meanest; and these are duly re
apectt'ul to their betters in hal'Dlony and "proportion ; and though on the 
level, yet always within compass, and according to the sq~are and plumb. 
-Euclid. · 

. AGE •. It ia men of .aure age ·asuL aoud judgmellt aloae who caD 

preserve tbe Order in its native purit.y ; · ·•ad iboae lodges whose oftioera aa: 
careful to act in strict accordance to the laws and to the spirit of Freema
aonry, wiH always have a supply' of men of mature age as 1candidates." 'In 
the lectures the question of age occurs, but that refers merely to the de- ) 
gree wrought upon. ' In the ancient mysteries the mystical age of 1, S, 5, 
and 7, refer to so many years of probition.-Gadicke. The aymbolio age 
of an Entered Apprentice is 8 years, of a Felloweraft 5, and a Muter M~ 
son 7 ; a Petit Architect 21, and a Grand Architect 27; t.bat of a Kaight 
of the East is 70; a Prince of Jerusalem 5 x 15 = 75; a Secret .Maa~r,. 
a Maitre Ecossais, and a Prince -of .Mercy, 81; and a Scotch Knight 600 
years. It was by this figurative way of reasoning that the celebntecl im
postor the Count St. Germain, boasted that he was 500 years old. 

AGLA. ·One of the twelve Cabalistic namea of God. The other eleven · 
were : Ehje, Jehovah, Elohim, El, Gibbor, Eloah, ·sabaoth, Isebaoth, 
Schaddai, Adon.ai, and Makom. · It is introduced here because some of 
our brethren of the last century used the word aa an inscription in Hebrew 
characters for " the lodge" represented on the floor-cloth.· 

AHlMAN REZON. l>r. Mackey says these words are derived fro~ the 
Hebrew ahim, brothers, manah, to prepare, and ratwn, the will or law; · 
and aigni1ies, therefore, literally 11 the law of prepared brothers." Others 
contend· that the derivation is from achi man ratzon, "the opiniona of a 
true and faithful brother." It was the title adopted for their Book of 
Constitutions by the section which split off from our Grand Lodge about 
the year 1740, and denominated themselves, by way of cliatinotioll, All-
cient Masona. · · 

AIR. Every human being at his birth becomes subject to the actiO. of 
three clemente. He comes oui of water, passea through the air, and when 
he arrives at maturity, be is under the influence of fire. I& is only at his · 
death that he can · partioipate of the fourth element (the eczriA.) Wllea lte 
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ia initiated illto the myateriea ot Ma110n.ry, lae ia proved by the ~ree ele
ments of fDGter, air, andjire.-Ro~. 

AHOLIA'B. Of the tribe of Dan. ,. It is observed by R. Beohai, that 
God chose one out of the lowest tribe (for so they accounted that of Dan,) 
as well aa one out of tho chief, which. was Judah; that Bezaleel might 
not be lifted up with vain conceit : for great and small are equal before 
God. .And he truly observes, that one of the same tribe of Dan, by the 
mother' a side, was the most skilful person that could be found for the 
building of the Temple by Solomon. There were several, DO doubt, who 
had a natural genius to such arts as were necessary in this work, but they 
could not, by their own industry, have attained such skill u God bestowed 
on .Aholiab and Bezaleel; at least not so soon, u to go immediately about 
the buil.ding, ot the TaberA-.ele, aud all $hings belonging to i&.-B~ 
Patri&. 

AKIROP. The name of an 1l811888in at the buildingpf King Solomon's 
Temple. 

ALERT. As everything in Freemasonry ought. to be "'rforined with 
the precision of perfect discipline, it behovea all the officers of a lQdge to 
be ever on the alert in the discharge of their respective duties, that the 
brethren may have continually before them an example of order and re· 
gularity worthy of imitation ; for it is only 'by tho correct demeanour of 
the rulers and go~ern9rs of the O~aft, that the machinery of a lodge can . 
be beneficially 'forked, and ita labours conducted with such effect as to 
produce the bleBSinga of peace, harmony, and brotherly love. 

ALEXANDRIA. The inundations of the Nile caused the inhabitants 
great rejoi<lings. But it usually happened that when the waters had sub
aided, and they returned to their agricultural pursuits, the sediment which 
had been deposited by the retreating river had obliterated their temporary 
landmarks, which . originated violent disputes respecting their several locali
ties. Being a~ length tired of these annual contentions, and hearing that 
a lodge of Masons was in existenoe at A.lenndria, ofer whioh Euelid pre
aided, the Egyptians resolved to refer all.litigated matters. to this Grand 
Lodge. Euclid undertook the task, and with the assistance of hia Grand 
Warden, Straton the pbiloaopher, collected the scattered elements of geo
metry, and formed them into a regular system, by whioh means the peo· 
pie were instructed how to meaaure and apportion their Ianda, and renew 
their boundary marks, without any infringement or eaoh others righta or 
property. • 

ALLEGORY. The two sons of Abraham, Ishmael, born of Agar his 
laaadmaid, and haao bo111 of Sarah ~e free-woman, t.Ontain an allegory ill 
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which the name is put for the 'thing 'sitnifled or ·represented by it j ·&r 
these two women and their children are, by repre!entation, tlse two eo"te
nants; the one covenant being that from Mount Sinai, ,gendering to bond
age, which is, by representation, . Agar the bond-woman, and so 'bearing a 
child which also was in bondage, for that whi\lh is signified by Agar, from 
whom Ishmael descended, is 1\Iount Sinai in Arabia, whence the law was 
given; and this Agar answers to Jerusalem that now is, and is in bondage 
with her children to the law, as the bond-woman and her child were to 
Abraham; but the Jerusalem which is above, is by representation Sarah 
the free-woman, whose son was born, not according to the flesh, but "ac
cording to the promise." " Lo then, brethren, we ars not the children of 
the bond-woman, but the free.' -Whitby. ' · 

ALL-SEEING EYE. Whom the S•n, .»Hm, and &ar• cJbey, •ftd na
der whose watchful care even comets perform their stupendous reTolutions, 
beholds the inmost recesses of the human heart, and will reward us ac
cording to our works.-Let:turet. 

ALL{,JREMENTS. Masonry is one of the ruost sublime and perfect 
institutions that ever was formed for the advancement of happiness and 
general good of mankind ; creating, in all i&s varieties, universal bebevO
lence and brotherly love. It holds out allurements so captivating as to in
spire the brotherhood with emulation to deeds of glory, su'ch ali must com
Juand, throughout the world, veneration aud applause, and such as mus' 
entitle those who perform them to dignity and respect. It· teaches us tho~ 
useful, wise, and instructive doctrines, upon which alone i~ue happinesa is 
founded; and at the same time affords those easy paths by which we a&. 
tain the rewards of virtue; it teaches us the duties which we ()We to our 
neighbour, never to injure him in one any situation, but to conduct ourselves 
with justice and impartiality; it bids us not to divulge the mystery to the 
public, and it orders us to be true to our trust, and above all meanness and 
dissimulation, and in all our vocations to perform religiously · tha~ which 
we ought to do.-.Duke of Suaux. 

ALPHA and OMEGA. From eternity w eternity. This mode of 
speech is borrowed from the Jews who express IM 'Whole comp<UB of thing• 
by N aleph and l"' tau, the firat and laat letters of the Hebre'llf alphabets; bm 
as St. John was writing in Greek, he accommoda~ the whole to tlK! 
Greek alphabet, of which A alpha and 0 omega are the first and last letters. 
With the rabbins 't'\ .,.V, ,Nnmeae~h vead tau, "from alep'A to tau," 
expressed the whole of a matter from tiM ~nning to tM end; at Adam 
•transgreued the whole law from aleph to tau, i. e. from the beginning to 
the end.-.Adam Olarlu. 

ALTAR. ·An altar mua~ be a IDOM holy place to nery Christian, ani 
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'more especially to e'Very trii~ \toi'Sllip~r of .God. It w..:$ so to the tirei na
tions who coneeived the idea of 'a :Mo&tHigh being. ; High above all the 
stars they conjeetured wa,s hie most elevated seat. They fell upon their 
knees wbea they worshipped Jlim, as more emblematical of ·the immense 
distance they were removed from Him ; and they built altars, upon which 

· they o6ered fruits and other things, that the smoke might arise towards 
Him, a8 a proof oC their gr.titude.. We, u enli~htened Christians and 
Freemasoas, make oo olfet-iogs of fruits upou out altars, neither are they 
aay. mote oo be r,u~d upou the to~s ol1 IPPpn tain-, or in the depths of the 
.,_v.,naa, kt v.nder a «3lowly.canopy, !loS. e~blematical ot the heavens, and 
GW' .in,a ~ &he hallowed obligations of a. grateful and pious heart.-
GaditcltJe_ . 

A.MEB.{~. The Amerroans •Pf8&1' .to be more ,geaerally versedJn the 
f>riooiple&~ ~ Qrder tb~~ tbe bretb~n of this country; which· i~ owing, 
I ~WI,. to tbe"geaia~ OIJ<lratioo of J~ local 'Grand Lodges. ltvery bro
ther ma.y beCQJDe_a ruler ot; the Ora(~ &o4 ~ ,Masicr in IsrJ~.el, b.{his own 
meri~ous ~ertious. r4e omoe~~ of Grand . Lodge are open u) ilidustrious 
aai wectby ~t~NJl l'ho have given Jlroof of their e%cellence in the art; 
a.H tMs facility of proQioti.on excites 11, spirit of friendly emulation which 
opetates favourably for society a~ large. The several Grand Lodges also 
are eflgaged iu. ao amicable contest which. shall carry ont the best interests 
.r Masonry mG&t etfectuaU.y; and kence we find nothing in Masonry as it 
is pa-IIICWed there to copdemn, but flVerythiug · to commend-.. They do not 
wu&e their time m talking-debates upon all speculative questions beiug 
left w t.A~ several committees or bo...as. The Grand Lodges have to de
termiae merely upon their reports, which are ~ually found to be drawn 
up with so much judgment and discrimination as not to be susceptible of 
a.DJ' hostile opiaion; and hence their membel-s are seldom in collision with 
each. other. · 

A.MBlTION. The pMII68ioa aa<l eJ,erc~ of ~thority 1s,a lll&tter e! 
hoaourabt. a.nd proper. ambitioa in flvery br~er who reall.J prizes the ha
&ti.tution iato whick lle hu beea initiated, •n!i who wishes to render his 
:M&l!Oilry producave of i~slegilmate ftuK!r-the moral iiPprovement of his 
mental faculties. It is to be regretted, ~owev<~r1 that this ambitio~, so 
praisewortlly when exercised witldn its due boun4s, is too frequeQtly in· 
dulged, even to an unlimited exteot, by brethren who, though in other re
spects worthy, eo not posi!ess the reqqisite ~ent 9rjnd11!1t~ f:P confer d~-

. &inct.ioa. Or, in other words, ~e ambitioQ- • .wore f.req\lc~tly for the 
·omce, thaa for the qualUicuioo to e~te it with ~redit_t9 ~he~selves or 
llenefit t.o the C!Oauaunity over whhlb. t.hey have bee¥,l ~lle4, ,on to preside. 

AJUlL 8aJ ye uu.to ypu~ bret~r~, ·+~mi; and t9 your sisters, Ruha
mah. Although the laraelites, in the days of Hosea1 were in gl!neral cor-
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:rupt, and • addio&ed to idolatry, yd tlaere were among them iD the wora 
times some who had not bowed down the knee to Baal. Theee were ai. 
ways Ammi and Ruhamah; God'; own people and a darling daughter. I~ 
is probable that .God here .oommissions these faithful few~ admonish the 
iuhabi&ar;\ts of the land in geueral of 'he dreadful judgments that would 
be brought upon them by the grosa idolatry of the Jewish church and na
tion. Speak ·to your brethren, 0 Ammi (0 my people,) and to your sit
ten, 0 Ruhamab (0 4a~ling daughter.)-BiJwp HqrlkJI. 

AliPLE FOR)l. When the Grand Lodge is opened by the Graad 
Master in person, it is said to be opened in '"ample form ;" when by tbe 
Deputy Grand !\laster, it is ·in "due form," and when by any other Clilicer, 
it is said to be simply "in form." 

ANCIENT CBAltGES. To debe the autllority of M88008 to . the 
clearest and most simple manner, our ancient brethren B'ladt' them the au~ 

·• jects of J series of exhortations; which is one of the most nloable lega
cies that id their wisdom· tb'ey haYe bequeathed to us. I aliude to tile 
Anc:'ent (!llarge•, which have been so judiciously inrorporased into o•r 
Book of Constitutions; and which enry Mason would do well to study 
wit.h attentiQ~t that they may be reduced to practice whenever their aeaia
tance is needed. These charges are suflioiently comprehensive, and ea
hrace an epitome of every duty which the Mason is enjoined to perform. 
And as a commtntary on them, the Urand Lodge has thoo&ht proper, io 
its constitutions, to enumerate these nrious duties moro minutely, and &o 

make the breaches of them penal, whilst honours and rewards are held 01l' 
to those worthy brothers who have ·been distinguished by regularitv aDd 

· d~corous conduct. 

ANCIENT MASONS. In the year 1739 a few brethren, having vio
lated the laws of Masonry, were expelled from the Grand Lodge, and 
adopted the bold measure, under the fictitious name o( the Ancient York 
Constitution, of con11tituting lodges, which were pronounced indepeodens 
of the Graud Lodge. And the ·latter, for the . purpose of producing a 
marked distinction between the two systems, resolved at length to adopt 
the expedient, apparently rendered necel!fLr.Y by the emergency, but ex
tremely m .judged, of ilttroducing a slight alteration into the system, whioh 
might have the effect of detecting the schismatics,· and thua excluding 
them from the orthodox lodges. The resolution was unt'ortunaw, and pro
duced the very eTil it ·was intended ·to avert. n proved a BOQroe of exul
tation and iriumph to the seceding brethren. They loudly exclaim41d 
against what they called an altera~on of the landmarkl, as an unprece
dented and unconstitutional proceeding; accused the GranJ Lodg6 1f hav
ing deviated from ancient usage, and conferred upon al! its members and 

. adherents the invidious epithet of Moilem Masons, while they appropriatocl 
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to themselves ihe exclusive and :llonourable title of It ..A.nciMt M&seaa; Mt· 
ing under ttie old York Constitutions, cemented and oonaeorated by imme
morial obsenanoe." · Taking adftlitlge of thia popular cry, they pro· 
ceeded to the formation of an itidependent Grand Lodge, drew up a oode 
of lawa for ita goTernment, iuued warrante for the constitution of new 
lodges " under the true ancient ays&em of Freemasonry ;" and from the 
fees 'arising out of thae prooeedings, theyncoeeded ill es&abliahing a fund 
of benevolence, besides defraying the current expences of the institution. 

ANCHOR. The hope of glory, or of the fulfilment. of all God's pro
mises to our souls, is the golden or precious anchor, by which we must be 
kept s~ in tle·laith1 and encouraged to abide iii oul' proper station, 
amidst the sWrms 'of temptation, ailic&ion, and peneou&ion.-:-&ou 

.· 
ANCHOR AND A:a,K. . The ark and ~nchor are em.blems of a well-

ponded hG~Mt and a well-spent Iife. They are emblematical of that di· 
'fine ark ,h,ch triumphantly bea.rs us over this tempestuoua sea of troublea; 
and that anchor .,hich ahallaafel,y moor us in a peaceful harbour, where 
the wicked ~ from t.roublins and the. weary are at rest. 

ANDERSON. Dr. Anderson lived in the .beginnins of the 18th ceo
. tury, and it is from him that we have . the so deservedly celebrated Book of 
Constit~tioDS of th~ Ancient aud Honourable Fraternity of Free and Ac· 
oepted .Muons. The first part contains the history of the Order, and the 
aecood contains the chargljs, rules, laws, ~uties, &c., together with an his· 
torical account of the oJ'igin . of the Order. Anderson, in the dedication 
to the then Prine~ of Wales, oalla himself Secretary to the Grand Lodge 
in London, and states that the work wu composed by the command of the 
Grand LQdge, from ita archives, traditions, and lodge-books. The first 
edition appeared in 1723, a aeoond in 1738; since then various editions 
have been pu~lifhed, vis., one by Entick, in 1758, one in 1776, olle ia 
1784, by Noorthouck, an4 in 1806 the _latest. To the second edition a 
auperior privilege w,u attached by the Grand Lodge in London, no other 
constitution book being allowed in the lodges but thai of Anderson, and 
ao alteration being allowed to be made in it ·Although in this work the 
history of Freemasonry is carried back to the o~ation, yet the information 
it hu been the. meaus of preserving with regard to the duties of a Free· 
mason, the constitutions of the Order, and the history of the English 
lodges, make it a valuable work, and cause it to be highly prized by every 
lodge and every brother. In the first editioll no· mention is made of the 
formation of the Grand Lodge in London inlV17, but is added to the 18· 

eond edition. There is a German translation published d Frankfort-on· 
the Maine, and various French editions.-Gadicke . 

.ANGEL 01' JEHOV .AH. The .Angel ot Jehovah •ho appeared at tbe 
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.1UJ. ba. ~ coQjeci1lred to be M~ ~e. lea4er,,~f the 'ijoat., ef IJ~~Te'Q1 
wh• appeared also .~ JOJhua and Daniel·i but~ wae really,and kuly.the 
oaptain or ew salvation. or Jehovah Wmself, the Creator of, the world, .or 

. Je111s Cbri.at, OIJled by ~os ihe Graqq Architeqt of the, Unirene, wh~ 
only bath iunaonalit1; <twelling in the ~ight which ~ man ca~ appro~ 
unto. Thieliiviue Beias ~e4, t.o Moses by hia DB,me1 ·and com~anded 
thim to approaob whh nl'k~ feet, because the groud ~ which he stoqd 
waa hely, or C)O».aeor&$ed by the divine PreiClnef). ..\Dd therefo~ ~o~~e~ 
took off his shoes in obedience to the divine command, and prostrated him-
self before the Deity. · 

ANGlUtO~A, The gCMidess of ailena Bo.t}l the..BoManl * · Egyp
tians worshipped . the pia and godd-. of Silence:. The ~ina partic~
larly worshipped Angerona and Tacita, whose image stood upon the altat 
of the goddes8 Volupia, with its motith tied up and sealed; ; because they 
who endure their care8 with silence and patience, do; by that means, pri
cure to . themselves the .. greatest pleasure. · There is a beliutffitl female 
statue, executed in the ftnest. style or Grecian art, in· ·the Townley G,d.. 
lery, room iii., No. 22, whieh some think to be a -figure of this :goddess. 

ANGLES. Geometrical figures, as Hues, angles squares~ ~hci ' 'I>etl>en
di,culars, were ranked amongst the symbols of Druidism, as well as Free.J· 
masonry. . AI! the Druids had no e11closed temples, thinking tbetn incon
sistent with the majesty of the gods, so neither had they any carved im
ages to represent them, and for the same reason J but instead theret>r rude . 
stones were erected in their places 'of worship at some mystic significant 
distance, and in some emblematical number, situation, and plan; some· 
~mea in right. linu, sometimes in llj1taru, som~times in tr'ia'llglu, some
times in both; now single, and lifty paces distant or more frolll the cir
cles; or eminently taller ~han the rest in the circular line, and making a 
part of it like portals, not only to shafe the entrance, but to h!lllow those 
that entered ; it appearing, by many monQ.menis, that the Druids atUi ... 
b~ted, great yirtue to these angular passtlges between roc~s. 

ANGULAR TRIAD. At the eatablishmeat of the Royal Aroh depee, 
the angular triad bore a reference to · the three gre~t lights, whiola at that 
period were interpreted to symboliae Uae ·light of the Gospel and the lub
lime Mystery of the Trinity. 

ANNIVERSARY~ The ~wo annive~riea or ~ymbolic!U !bsonry are 
the festi.vala of St, Johp.: ~lle Bapij&t •IW. St. Jpbl:l tb.e Evangelist, 24tb 
of June ud 27th of DeoeQlber. · 

ANNUITIES. Annuities are granted by many lodges to aged and dia

Veuecl :Free.aao .. , aud also. to ~· PW~ ~dGw,uf· q~~f4 ~~$bren : 
!00 .· 
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- -·tli• ·4UOtif;tltn•-4 'elatt&yit oettainlr the .- 'IUiefal w~ich uy 
~ -.a uert!iM. ' •Tb8·1Uerli ptHude of the reoipieo' ia a aafiicient rt• 

1lriUd 'to ·tlte Order, but 'it abo reaps•,bia beneftt; tl•• 111le widow will ea
coal'tlge her tiOna,. if abe baa any, and GGd May bleel ud prosper them 
whee -grown up, ·to aaln iD gi•iag similar llliltaeoe -to -other auft'ering 
brethren and widows. · 

ANOMA·LY. Jreemaaonry itt m)"'lteriou beoauae .J& ia an admitted ano
maly iD the history of the earth. Witbont ierritorial: poeaeaaiona-witla
out any other cderoiug power than that of moialit;y ·aocl 'rinue, it baa 1111'· 

'fiTed the wreck of migflty -empires, and resisted ihe demoying band of 
Time. Oontraai the bietc:iry of ~maaoary widl the ~ietory of the ... 
tiona of the world, ·aad whai- ia the resuli 1 T~e Jw•, God' a fa•oored 
people, into whoae euaWd1 Muoary wu 8rH eMrtaltM by ita di'fiDe. Au
thor, where ue ~ey· .DOW' 1"-A nee of waaderen, 1!08iterecl oTer the faee 

·of the globe. And the stupendous and magnificent structure-the Tem
pJp--:at o~ ~eJr glor]: an,cl tJJe wonder o.f •he world, where ia it now 7-
l{~t oae a~ne)efG lJPOn .aaother. .Ba~ylon, in her day the queen of na
tion•, baa faUeq, never. tq ri~e fg!Ua. :Egypt, with her kings and philo!!~ 
pbera_; claa!!ip . G1'4!q, and Imperi!U Rome, we now find but occupying 
tlleir page iq the . his&ory of the wQJ"ld,. But Masonry at this moment 
~in~·thro\Jg~ou~ the, world with as bright awl undiminished a lustre 11,11 

when first revealed by God to man.-A/4aaver Grant. 

• · .ANTJWlLUVU.NS. Having been. farewiarnecl by Adam of, a;!l uoiver-
1&1 delage .. ._a OINliagration, the antediluViana erected two piUats,_-o~ of 
brick aad tho; ~r of a~ne, whieJa · t~y :were of opinion ~lei, oae or 
the oflher of tllem, be proof agaies• enry attack either of fire or w•t.e.r ....... 
Tuy engratu apon ilaete pillars their · diaeoveriea aDd inveDtiODS, Jest, ia 
a ae.W. of ' ag~s; the knowledge of 10ie11• Uaelf ahould beoome e•linct.
Tbeir prOMotion ,., noi m ..&in ; for, to•.mt day, the atone pillar ia to be 
teen in ·Syr&--:.7.... '! 

.. : 

ANTI-MASQNRY. .AJ:lti-muouy W¥ .. converted into a ••tch-wo_. 
~lit the year ).83P for poli:f.ical purpo~es, •Qd to render the cry more im
posing, and more suoceasful, it was alleged that the Fraternity had mur
dered a man of the name of Morgan in 1826 for disclosing the secret.
The excitement was kept up with unceasing pertinacity until it numbered 
nearly 100,000 free and intelligent electors of the State of New York; 
almost divided the vote of Pennsylvania; planted itself deeply in the soil 
of Massachusetts; spreaa· itself in ' others of the New England states in 
Ohio, and ebewhere; while in ''V'ermont, like the rod· of Aaron, it 10 far 
swallowed up both of the ·.former '·parttes, as to have obtained the eontrol 
of the state goveniment. · Nor W.s it of factious partisans or disappointed 
men that thia party w .. composed. It comprised among its membera u 
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great· a -port.ioll of wealth and eharaetet~f. &aleatl:·aQd ;.-ptct.bii~

as any party that wa. e-ver formed of . equal DumPers i1;1 chia pr I&BJ odaer 
country. And w.here. isthie great anU·IIla&OD~o partJ now_1· The .eMi&e-

. ment continued a few years, the hollowneee of ita principles . became .ap
p•rent, and it auddellly diaappeared like • pa~~~ing cloqd, leaviug behind i' 
nothing but public ahame and contempt. · 

APOSTACY. In tbe mr&aonio system. we are not only taught some
thing of the biator1,of t.he material . world, but numerous f!J(lt& pertaininc 
$o the moral, which a~iniuitcly, ~ore important. Sucbia the ap!)litacy 
of our first parent~. This melaneboly event is u:plici~y brought &c. view 
in eo m•ny wordll, and MO atrikingly represen~, a11 seldom to fail of ma.k
iDIJ deep and l~U.g impresatonll Oil th~ heart. • , The wretched, .llnd death 
tute, and deplorable :aitu.Lion of Adam, which. wu . the fr.uit of hia dis~ 
bedienoe, are afteo•ingly exhibited by t.Ae 11101t.lively masonic reprtaoll"'
tiona.-Town. 

APOSTATE MASONS. It would be equally uleleas anci· vain to -deny 
that we have oooasiooally found amongst ourselves individuals who lia1e 
violated ' their solemn pledges, and sinned against the rites · of masonic 
faith . However we may lament tho consequenceiJ, we cattnot impugn the 
fact. Still it does not detract from the merit of the ihstitution, any more 
than the apostates, from Judas Iscariot downwards, who liave failed to 
sully the intrinsic purity of the Christian religion. · -'! 

APPEAL. Aa the Grand Lodge, when oongregtted, ia • reprolenta,ion 
of every individual. member of . the Fraternity, it nooeuuily possesses a 
·supreme superintending authority, &M the power of ti.ilally .deciding on 
every case -which concerns the interest of the Craft. hy. ·lodge or bro,. 
ther, therefore, who may feel aggrieved by th~ deeieion .of any.·9ther m.a
eooio authority or jurisdiction, may appeal &o the Gran~ Lodge again!K 
such decision. The appeal IDUS' be made in w.riting,. 1p$0ifying ihe par
ticular grievance complained of, and be transmi~d. to.\the (}rand Secre• 
tary. A notice and copy of the appeal must ~lso be sent by the appel 
lant to the party against whose decision the appeal i:i made. All appeals 
must be made in proper and deoent language; no others will be received. 
-OonstUution1. · 

, . AfPRENTICE, or fir~t· degree in the Order. .An Apprentice is re. 
,spected in every lodge as a brother equallyas m'\lch as •n older ~pember, 
-and he has not, as might be suppo~ed, any espE:c,iapy derogatory work to 
!o. He learns masonic wisdom as far as .it can, be taught in the first de • 
. gree, and he is, therefore, 91.lled &I\ Ap~r,~tice: ffis clothing in the lodge 
.ia very little different fro~ that of the. otheqt ; and the .older brethren 
dare not place much value in their being able,' to wear an ornament or two 
JPOre ih•n he doee.-Gadick~. ' · . · · 
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! APRON. Aa apNG i• giYen to an operatlTe Muon aa a real neceesary 
anicle, to a Freemason only as a •ymbol. If the apron of an operative 
MUOD :becomes iiriy, ·this is tnoetly a aiga of his praileworthy industry; 
bu~ when the Freemason doee ncm•Jaeep.hU...lf morally pure in all his ac
tions, he ana the pure white of his apron to his owa disgrace. A Ma~ 
BODie aproa is made of oommon white leather, and no brother is allowed 
to appear ia a Lodge without one; it ia inteoded to remind him of puri'Y 
of mind and morals; white amongst tbe ancieota being censidered as an 
emblem of purity of soul. It is well known that formerly none but thoee 
of mature age were baptized, and they had to be dreued in white, to show . 
that they had laid uide the lusts of the ftesb. Thoae brethren who prove 
by their active benevolence and·inclastry tha~ they are worthy, receive pro
motion in the Order~ and their aprons have proper decorations for each 
de,ree.-Gad~ke. _ 

.ARCANA. In the secret arcana of our mysteries, a aeries of valuable 
truths are preierved, which correapond'Witb the teaching of Christianity, 
and point to the appearan'C8 of a Saviour hi the world, to atOne for human 
transgreeeion, and carry us from earth to heaven. And being the conser
vator of such "falnable mysteriea, it is not surprising that in these days ot 
auperior piety and intelligerice, it should ao rapidly inorea.ie in public eaii
mation, and be practised by the wise and good, not merely as a source of 
ra&ional amusement, but as a means of promoting the bleuings of morality 
and nrtue amongst mankind, and augmenting a reapec.t. for the institution 
of reli~on. . . 

.ARCH OF HEA V~N· : Job compares heaven to an arch supported by 
pillars. u The pillara or he~vma tremble_and are astonished at. His reproof." 
Dr .. Cutbnsh on this pasa•ge remark~" The arch in this instance is allc
JOrical, not only or be&Ven, hilt of the higher degree of Masonry, com
monly called the Bply Rp1al Arch. The .pillara which 11npport the arch 
are embwmatical of Wisclom and Strength; the former denoting the wis
dom of the Supreme ·Arclllitech and the latter the stability of the universe." 
-BNnMter. · · 

ARCHITECTURE. Aaobitect1re· is· one of the first occupations in 
whieh man employed himself, aud refteotion is the first. 11tep t.owardJI im
pro"ting the mind. Bow anonishi.ngly has the scieace •of architecture im
proved, aud bow honoured and how respected is an experienced architect! 
Tbe science commenced with miserable huts; the aex* step was to erect 
altars on which to oft"er eacriflces to tho gods; of their own ima~nations 
regular dwelliags followed next in rotation, after which, in rapid succes
aioD, eame palaces for their princes, bridges over the moat rapid streams· 
to faoititate their commune with each other ; pyramids aud towers, proudly 
peiatiDs' to tbe bea.vena; eat.aoomP, o( uarly immeasurable dimensiou 
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for the intel'1Ra~ of 1imt dftd, 'and ·tile moat gorgeeu teaiples ia bllh6111' 
of the Great Architect ot bilaven and earth. Tbua we ht.ve ado.ptqd die · 
title of Muoos from oae of ibe meu allllient and moa• lloao•rable .«eU* 

pationa of maokind, buitusioDilto•tbeantiquity of. ·oor ·Order. TtiYc>rk·' 
iug tools of aD opeNii•e Maetn · ila~ become our symhola, beoaue-.lte·oan' 
fiad no better er IJlOI'Ie upreari•e 'ooes. · No oooupation ia eo .widely.ea• 
tended, and in close ooaoe2lou witla ot.hel'81 aa that i>f a Ml\lloa; ·&nd the 
various paths· by which ~~ta~tkiod stri'fe . to gain an -entrance iito the im· 
perishable temple are· ieoumerable . .w G«dtcie. 

; . 

ARCHIVES. 01U" tnditionao.~~tate that the hollow of the cylinder !of 
the~~e pillara (J. &. :8.) ,., U6lld aa &r!lbh'~s of .Masonry,: and ~o~taine,d. 

the ll&ored rolla w~ioh coiapriM\d . the . his~ ol t9e !lebreJV n'"ti,on, ,.the.if
civil and religious polity, the works of the prophetical a~d. inspired wd~. 
ters, and the complete system of univel'8al acience.-Hemmin!l. · 

, ' ~ 't • ·• · '· .•p . , • ~ f ./ . I 

-ARITHMEtiC. Th.e scieuee , qf .arhh~Jletjc ¥! . indiapeJ;ISible , tQ,1 t~ 

architect, and highly Pli\z~ by him. I~ is a very ancient. ~;~cience11 an<;l wu. 
perfected in ancient Greece. , Far be. it. .from C¥e•:y .M.asoo to gjve hi~svlf ; 
np to the s1,11penti~oua practice of foretellil}g futu~:e eve~*s l>y .the 1:194lW:f) 
of al"ithmetio.; bll~. be knows that it is by th«: asaiat.ance of arith~et.ijl,tb4t 
we. have discover~d.. the copraea of the heavenly bedies ; that withou~. it11. 
assistance we .coold· not know w.hcu the moo~ would .. sbinc, when it . ~owd. 
be ebb or ilood, when sutnmer or w.iutcr would ~omme~ce.-Gadick~ .. . · ! . ' 

ARK AND ANCHOR. (&e ANCHOR AND ARK.] 

ARK. The ark of the covenant was a kind of ~best or cotfer; piac~d- in 
the sanctum sanctorum, with the two tables of' stone ciUntaining thedec\i.i 
Iogue, written with the finger ot God, a:nd 'Containing the most . "Ba'cred 
monument of the Jewish or any other re1i~on; Along with the ttl'l: were. 
deposited the ·rod of Aaron and the pot of ma:nna. Tbe ark :was a ' ~Yin·· 
bol of the divine presence and protection of 'tl'le Israelites, and a: pledge'o( 
the stability of the theocracy, so long aa the pebple 'adhei'ed to tbe:'at'tietes· 
uf the covenant which the ark contained. This sacred chest wail made'· of 
ahittim wood, &r the timber of a ~horny ahM which grew, in :grut profo
aion in many parts of the wildetness where .the Ltt1lelitea were directed $0, 

eneemp, and gave. ita a&me . to a .pt.rticuJar plii!G&, wlrillh was hence called 
.\bel Sbittim. It is supposed to have beea the woo4 of the burwng buah, 
which was onoe held in auob veaeratioa ·in our· Royal Arch Chapter&. This 
timber had a close grain, and oonaequently W-as capable of receiviug•a. 
beautiful polish, and, like the cedar, frOID ita fragrance e.~<empt f.;om tbe, 
attacks of worma and rottenneu. Hence the ark endured, without losiDa, 
apy of its apeomo virtues, from the time of ita oormructioa in. ilae .wilf!er
aeu to the demolition of the Temple by N>tbaohadtaeaar, a peiUcl·o£:DiM 
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htatict~ ,.tlr._, '1& • ·a&de•bJ·.Alto~ .-d ·:se.al•I,un~r the ~ireo
tion ot Moat~-, aad acoerding to Qepa~ .which Jelaovah had eho'tnl him 
oa the Holy· Koaataia; aad appropriated tlG. nob a nblime oflice, that all 
penona wen lorbiddea to loGit, upoa or tQ\loh it. UDder paiD of deaili. 

I 

ARRANGEMENT. The appointment and arraDgemen& of a Masonic 
lodge-roolll in the. 18.tll ce.ntury were very different t.o our present practice. 
A long table WI;S. e~tended from ,one end of the room to the other, covered 
with a green cloth, on which were placed duplicates of the ornaments, fur
niture and je.wels, Intermixed with masonic gla¥ea for refreshment. · At. 
one end of thia. t~ble was· placed . the Ma8ter'a pedestal, and at the other 
that. of the .S!lnior War~en, while about the middle of the table, in the 
South, the J~ior Warden was placed, ~nd the brethren sat round as at a 
common ordinary~ When there was. a candidate to be initiate.l, the candi
da&e was paraded outside the whole i and• on such occasions, after ·he had 
been safely deposited at. the nort~-east angle of the Lodge, a veryehori 
ex,planatlon of the design of' Freemasonry, or a brief portion of the lec
ture, was considered. sufficient before the lodge was called from labodr to 
refreshment. ~he· song, the toast, the sentiment, went. merrily round, and 
it was not until the brethren were tolerably satiated that the lodge was re
sumed, and the routine ~~siness transacted before closing. 

ARTS, LIBERAL. Tile ~~even 'liberal ana ud tcienoee ate illustrated 
in the Fellowcraft'a degree. They are aritbmetic, grammar, rhetoric, logi~ 
geometry, astronomy, and mueic. 

ASCEN'T. The ascent of a . F~lowcraCt, when he goes to receive his 
wages, is by a ataircase of five divisions, referring to the five noble orden 
of architee~ve. and the five e:tter•laenses or organs which regulate the 
ae'feral mQ!iea, of that ""~tion which we derive from external objects.
Theae are the several links of that powerful chain which binds us to the 
works of the creation, wherewith we can have Do connection, exclusive of 
thoee feelings whieh %•ult ftomr tlb• .de'l~ m~baniaa of the ear,. the 
eye, flbe l!aell,, the jalUe, and the touc~ 

ASHLAR [See l_t~uau and P:ntECT.) 

ABTREA Tbe Go&leu of Juatioe 4welt with mortals, but .their vices 
and -erimea, which abe co•ld nohestrain, disgusted her so much, tha~ abe 
'Was oompeUed to murn to beaTen, from whence this charming goddeS!t 
hu never again revisited the earth to preside over the tribunal)! of mor
tals, for which reason she is generally represented aa hoodwinked. :My
lhology informs us, that while she was a dweller on this earth, she was so 
~atia&ed with the justice of the spirit of Freemasonry, thai she took it 
with her into her a&nctuary, where abe awaits the brethren of the Order, 
&o bl .. them with all the ple&IIQal ahe ia able &o oommuoioate. 
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11.UORIO I.IBIL.&al'. · 

ASTRONOMY is an vi by whiela we are tnght to reu .. U.. WOD~ero~ 
ful works of God in those noted pages, tho Celestial Hemisphere. While 
we are employed in the study of tbia acience, we must perceive unparallel •. 
ed instances of wiedom ancl goodneu, and through the whole of the orea-
tion traoe the glorioua author .by his works. . . , 

ASTRONOMICAL. Some 'or our brethren are inclined to think that 
our rites are astron~Jilieal, and explain the pillars of ili'e lodge thus; WiS:. 
dom is the first Person of the· Egyptian Trinity; .· Osiris, the sun, is the 
eecond penon, being the Demiurgua, or supposed niaker of the world, per
sonating Strength; and l•is, the moon, the Beauty of Masonry, is the 
third. But as the first person is iot revealed to the initiates 'of the minnt" 
degrees, the trinity for these grades is made up wholly of visible pbysii!al 
powers, adapted to the gross conceptions .or the unenlightened ; vi1A, 
Osiris, Isis, and Orus; that i111 the Sun, Moon, and Orion. The cabalistie 
Jews had some such fanciu respecting their patria'rch11. Abrahi.m ,wa~ 
likened to the sun, as rising in the east; Isaac to the moon, as receiving 
his light from him; and Jacob to the Zodiac, from his sons cont~tituting 
ao many stars. Thc~efore, in " Barmidmar Raha," these appellations are 
given to them. Descending from the heavens to the firmamen~, the seven 
planets come after the orbs; these correspond to the seven pre.eminent 
men until Jacob; i.e., Adam, Seth, Noah, Shem, Abraham) Isaac, and 
Jacob; ()r according to othere, commencing with Jacob, Levy, Kohatb; 
Amram, Aaron, David, and Solomon; or Aba:aham, Isaac, Jacob, MQsel!1 

Aaron, David, and Solomon. In either way this number is mystical ; for 
as the sun baa three planets above his orb-1\lars, Jupiter, and Saturn, 
and three below it-the Moon, Venus, and Mercury, so Moeea is compared 
to the sun from being in the centre of these las~ enumerations of patri· 
archs. Therefore, the sages hay-" The face of ·l\fosea shone liko ·tbe 
IUD.;, 

ASYLU?tl. The Asylum for W ort'hy, Aged and Decayed FreeJUWint 
is a magnificent edifice at Croydon in Surrey. The charity wu estWlisb.
ed by Dr. Crucefix, after sixteen years of herouleau toil, such as few ~en 
but himself could have sustained. He did not live to see it in full opera. 
tion, but breathed his lnst at the very time when .tlie cope-stone was placed 
on the building. Since the death of Dr. Crucefix, it haa ~en amalga:
mated with the Provident Annuity and Benevolent AISOOiatioa of ~ 
Grand Lodge. 

ATHEIST. One who does not believe in the existence of a God.
:&fasons, looking to the dangerous tendency of such a tenet, have wisely 
discouraged it, by declaring that no atheist can be admitted to participate 
in dleir fraternity, and the better to carry this l:~.w . into effect, ever1 carr 
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Uclata befca ...-.s· tlae~b. *'' ot tJte,oetelllfD• of ioieiatiQil,. if .... 
qaired publicly ud solemnly to declare W. irv.at ia God • .-Jidlckey. 

ATTENDANCE. Every brolhfl' ought to ltekm~ ro 110me ngular ledge, 
ud should always ap~ar therein properly clothed, truly subjecting him-
14ilf to. all ita by-laws and tlie general regulations. He must attend all 
meetings, wlien duly summoned, uni~BII he can . offer to the . Master and 
Wardens such plea of necessity for his absence as the said laws ud regu
lation!! may admit. By the ancient rules and usages of Masonry, whibli 
are generally adopted among the by·li\WB of every lodge, no plea was judg
ed sufficient to excuse any absentee, unless he oould satisfy the lodge 
&hat he was detained by some extraordinary nd unforseen neceasitj-. 

ATI'RIBUTES; The principal design of . the laws of Maao'Dry is to 
promote the harmony of its members, and by tbd means create a marked 
line of distin'ction between Freemasonty and every other eXisting SoCiety. 
The ateributes of the several degrees were *berefore distinctly cbaraoteriz
ecl, that no mistake might occur i~ their application to the b:asineas. of the • 
Craft. The brethren of the first degree were expected to distinguish them
_.ves by honour and probity; the Fellowcraft by diligence, assiduity, ud 
a sincere love of scientific pursuits; while the few who by their superior 
.,irt~a attained to the third degree, recommended themselves to notice by 
their &ruth, fidelity, and tlxJ>erienca in the details and landmarks of thtl 
Order~ 

AUDIT. .-'\. committee; ooaaiitiag of the Grand Oftlcera of the year, 
ud twenty-four Masters of lodges· in the London district, &o be taliea by 
rotation, shall meet between the q~~~rterly commaniaations in December 
and March, for the purpose of examining and auditing the Grand Trea
surer's accounts for the preceding year, ani making a report thereon to 
the Grand Lodge.;- Oonllittctiom. · · 

AuGUSTAN STYLE~ It was duri._g tlie reiga of ·Avguataa tbat thu ' 
Ieanied Vitnrvhts be-came the father of true arcbi~cture by bis admirable 
writibg8. 'llJlis imperial patron first employed his Fello1Jorafta in repair. 
ibg or rebuilding all the public edifices, much neglected, if not injured, 
d~o~ring the ciYii wars. In tboae goldett days of AugU.taa, the patrieius, · 
following bis example, built above a hundred marble palaces at Rome, fit 
for princes; and every substantial citizen rebuilt their houses in 'marbie ; 
all uniting in the same . disposition of adorning Rome; whereby many 
lodges arose and fiourisbed o.f the Free and Accepted Masons, so that Au
gustus, when dying, justly said, "I found Rome built of brick, but I 
leave it built of mafbl!l,! ' . . Hence. it is, tbat ia tbe remains of aocieut 
RoiH, Wose or hirs •iJAe, 1Md of some folloJ~Jj-.g emperors, are thq Pest P'-"'" 
..__of tnut .-soDq~t, t.he ·epjt~:of pld Grel)ian archittP~,aow 
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commonly expreBSed by the A'llgue&an st,le, iu·whieb are aitecl wfadodt,;. 
strength, and beauty.-:A.nd.,-,oft. ' ~- , :• 

. AUTHORITY. [See ANCliXN'l' OIWUf:r.s.J ' .. •·. 

AXE. In the construction of King Solomon's Temple, every piec~ ot 
it, whether timber, stone, or metal, was hi-ought ready cat, framed, and · 
polished, to Jerusalem i so that no other tools were wanted or beard than." 
w~re neceBSary .to join the several parts together. All the noise of a:z;~, 
hammer, a'!.d saw, was confined to Lebanon, the quarries and the plains o( 
Zeredatba, that nothing might be beard among the Masons of Sion saY~ 
harmony. and peace.-.Ander10n. 

BABEL. This word; which ia Hebrew mean.s confusiou, was the .name 
of that celebrated tower attempted to be built in the plains of Sbinar, A .• , 
:t.f. 1761, about one hundred yea_rs after the deluge, and which holy writ 
i~forms us W&ll desto3ed by a special interpoaition of the Almighty. . 

BABYLON. The ancient capital of Cbaldea, situated on both sides of' 
the Euphrates, and once the most magnificent city of the ancient world. 
It was here that, upon the destruction of Solomon's Temple by Nebucbad- ' 
nezzar in the year of the world 3i!16, the Jews of the tribes of Judah and ' 
Benjamin, who were the inhabitants of Jerusalem, were conveyed, and de." 
tained in captivity for seventy years, until Cyrus, King of Persia, issued· a 
decree for restoring them, and permitting them to rebuild their temple un
d.er the nperintendeace of Zerubbabel the Governor of Jadea, nci with 
the aeaiatance of Jeahua the High Priest, and Hagai the Scribe. 

BABYLONISH CAPTIVITY. The Jews had fallen under the dis
_(>leasure of the Almighty by deviating from true masonic principles; . a'nd ' 
hence they not only fell iato great errors and corruptions, but were guilty 
of the moat abominable sins; . wherefore Jehovah, in his wrath, denounced. 
heavy judgments againat them by Jeremiah aDd o'her prophets, deoliU'in1 
Ula' 'heir fruitful land should be spoiled, their ciL1 beoome deaolate au~: 
an abomination, and themselves and their deaoendanta feel the effects .o{ . 

his displeasure for 'be space of stweDty:year., which com111enced i~ th•. 
fourth year of the reign of Jeboiaohim, A. L. 8398.-0/d LlciiWu. 

BAC}\:. It is a duty incumbent on every Free and Accepted Mason to 
support a brother's character in his absence equall1 as though he were 
present ; not to revile him behind his back, nor suffer it to be done by 
others without using every necessary attempt to prevent it. 

I 

BADGE. Johnson defines a badge as "a mark of reoognizanoe WOI'Jl 

to show the relation ot the wearer to any penon or &bing." The badge 
of a Mason ia his api'Oil-aD emblem of innooenee and purit):. It wu 
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ol.Jglainy: a 'Skiutft,('~~fn white l~atlier. 't1 Th 17S0 it was t'egtilAted in 
Gmnd Lodge that the Grand Officers should " wear white leather aprons 
with . blue silk;. a~d t~at . the Master~ and Wardens of particular lodges 
ma1line their white leather aprons with white silk, and may hang their 
jewels at . white ribbons about their nook$.'" .. At present a Master Mason ' 

wears a lamb.skiu apr?n with sky-~l':le lirilng and edging, one inch and a · 
half deep, with a rosette on the fe.ll or flap. · No other colour or ornamen' 
is all~wed, except. to officers or past officers of lodges, who may have the 
emblems of their office in sliver or white in the centre of their apron. The · 
~lasters and Past 1\fasters of lodges wear, in lieu of, and in the place of, 
the ibree rosettes ~n · tbe :Master Mason's apron, perpendicular lines upon 
h~rizontallines, thereby r~rming three several sets of two right angles, to 
be made_ of ribbon of' the :same colour as the edging of the apron. The 
Grand1Stewards' ap~onure distinguished by crimson and silver, and other 
srand and provincial grand officers by purple and gold. 

BALLOT. .BaJlo,~ns frequeatly takes place in a F~muons' lodge, 
more Jl&rtioQlarly. in: ~d01ittil)g a candida.te, which is never allowed to take 
placo· nless he . ~ a majority of votes in his favour, according to the 
nalea,.of the ~~~g~.;, ~o~e l~geJI req~riag perfect. unanimity, others ad
mitiJJg .tbe.caDdidat.:e, w~n ~~·~ uot JI!Ol'e ~han three blac~ balls against 
hi-. . . In exeroisi.tlg.,tb~ ,pr;-.rii,gt\ every 11:1ember ought to give his 'vote 
perfeotly .free from auy ~nflu~e from either the officers of the iod~, <!r 
from per!IODal or private rootives ': he ought. at all times to remember that 
~ia privilege~ given to 10en ~ho 011ght to think a11d act for themselves 
with 'bis .o~ sole object · iJ?.- view, viz., ~be credit, honour, and welfare of·. 
t~e; qmt. j~ ,geneul, and of his . OWl). lodge in particular.- Gadicke. 

BANNERS. When the Israeli~s marched through the wilderness, we 
find that the twelve tribes had between them four principal banners, or 
Hlftlcluds; every oqe of• whieh . had ita particular .motto; aDd each stand
ani ~ also- a distioot sign cleaoribed upon it. They ellOamped round about 
tJae ta.lM!nu.ole, and on .the .eut aide were tbree tribes under the standard 
o( S~d~h; on the west were three tribes ;Under the standard of Ephraim; 
o)n, the. sou~h were thJ'ee -~ Ujllder the. standard of Reuben; and on ~he 
north were th~ tribes ~ncler too Jtandard of Dan. The standm\ of Judah 
wu a lion ; that of Ephraim an ox ; that of Reuben a man, and that of 
Dan an eagle; whence were formed the hieroglyphics of chenlbirn and 
18l'apbim, tq represent the children f?f. l$rael.~.dlhe. 

BARE FlilET. Nakednesli of feet was a sign of molirning. ·God says 
to Esekiel, " Make no m<1urning for the dead, and put on thy shoes upon 
thy feet," &e. It was likewise a · mark of respect. Moses put · off his 
ahoes to approach the burnin·g bmh ; the priests served ·in the Tabernacle 
wilh · t~teir. feet naked, as they did afterwards in the Temple. The Talmu
cliata teach that it they bad but atepped with their feet upon a cloth, a 
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um, or evea apoo th•loat ot~ on• ol their ooa.,.aieJtt; U.~;aemo.~ . 
baYe been ulawful. 

BANQUET. After $be cloeing ef some lodges for ini'tiatiOna or feati.' 
Yal, a banquet is held, that. is to say, the brethren ai!Bemble tor recreatton 

·and refreshment at a supper. :Bu~ if the brethren merely meet to eat and 
drink, then the ~;ppellation masonic banquet would not be appropriate.
Eating, or, more.· properly · speaking, drinking toasts, a~:~d earnest. masonic 
discourses or appeals for chad table purposes to the brethren,.are so blended 
together as to produce one beautiful and barmoni~us whole evening'llo 
amusement; for this reason the oflieers of the lodge, at least the Worship. 
ful Muter, Wardeu, and Master of the Ceremonies~ or his substitute, 
mnt be present. The opeaing and closing of a masonic banquet, at.which . 
the brethren are elothecl, ia . commonly regulated by a ritual for that pur
pose.- Gadicke. 

' . 
:SEA UTY. The Freemason if a true admirei ol aif the llheraf •ta 

and sciences, but he much m6r<Y admires a beauty of llis oW'II; which IWldil 
as fast as the · pillars of the earth;_is immoveable' nd immortal. All our' 
working tools are given to us to And out symmetry, proportion, and apJ>li
oability. We are conducted by every step in our Ord6'1' to order and har
mony, the vert being of beauty • . We io J)Qt crawl in loathsome oavet'lis; 
but our places of meeting are beautiful balls. 'The outward tokens and 
clothing of our Order are composed of the moat beautiful cOlours. We· 
refuse neither silk nor metal in our jewels, we rejoice in the purit11)f the 
clothing of our Order; but more especially :we endeav<itlr td; make tht 
spirit of true beauty shine in our aseemblies, and not' t10 aH'owit' to·d~ae-
rate into a lifeless :ippearance.-Octdi&e. ' · ' ' 

BEAUTY~ AND BANDS. The applieatioa of beao&y liM band1 to &be 
science of Fteemusonry was it! tbuch esteem with OU? brethren· at thti M
gihning of tlte present century ; but' at the re-union, being ptOBW1liiH n. .. 
consistent with the general plan· of the Oruu, it wu expungel, aa• i• 
now nearly f<Yrgotten, u:ecpt by• few old · Muobs, who r.oay, perlla}fe' re.. 
collect the illustration as au iucidetttal anbjeet' of ·rea:arl •ottgaHII& l"ra-
t~ity ot that period~ · · ' 

BEEHIVE. The beehive is an emMem·of indhstry, arid recot1111l'Hds 
&h!! practice of thafl virtue to all CTeated IH!ilaga, frtmr the biped seraph 
in heaven to the lowest reptile in t.hlf dust. It teaches ua tba$ as w&eame 
into the world rational aad intelligen~ beings; .~ we ebould evfr be iGde11, 
trious ones; nevcer iitting down couten~ wlti&e, oari fellow·oreatul'OI,roud 
ua are in want, when it · ia in . our power to relitYt ~hem wahoui iDee 'MD~ 
ence tO onr11elves. 
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BBila\XlOUft;. ···a.' lduoD~'Illoulli be llwya: et~•tiou. in •hie words and 
eaniage;~ that the ~oat petMtra6i1J! ·lh'anger may DOt ·be able to diecever 
.or ·&acl oqt wb,.t ia.:nnt proper to be iaAma&cMi; &lid sometimes be should 
div:eri a.disoourae, and man&~• it prudeetly fclr :tbe k0110ilr of the worship
ful Fratemif11. 

BELIEF. l'he most p.-amine~ facts which Freemasonry ,inculcates di
.rectly or by hnplioation·in ita lectures .areth!IH :, ~b.at .thel'tl is .a God; that 
he .created p!an, ~Lttd placed him in a s~te of. perfect bappineu in Para
diae; .that be forfeited this •uprelJle felicity by disobedience to the divine 
commands ,at the I!!JUest.ion of a aer~n~ tempte~ ; that, to alleviate his 
rope.utan~ ,eo~ri.tion.,.~t lii~ine, r.ev!o\lation wu com~u~ricated to him, that .in 
procese of time a Saviour should ..appeal" in the world to atone for their sin, 
and place their posterity in a condition of restoration to his favour; that 
for tbe inoreaing wiekedness of : mn, Ged sent a· deltJge to purge the earth 
or ita eorraptioos; and ·when it was again re-peoJ1led·, he renewed his gra
cioua eovenant. wi'b ..ewl'tl of the patriarchs; delivered kill people from 
Egypt ; led theta in •the 1rildernees ; ·au a :in the Mosaic diepensatiou gue 

· more ~lear indic,;t~ns ~r · the Metilliah' by,; au~ssioa of prophets, extend
ing throughout tile entire lheooraey and monttreby ; that ·he instituted a 
tabernacle and temple wors-.i}), wbiob eootained the most iadisputable types 
of, the religion wbieh the Mea.~i.e.h ehonld reveal and promulgate; and that 
when the appoitite& time arrived, God sPnt his only begotten Son to in
atruoUhem, who was llorn at :Bethlehem, as the prophets bad foretold, .in 
the reign or Herod, (Who was llOt of the Jewish royal line, nor even a 
Jew,) of a pure 'Vtf!ia of the fal!lily of David. 

BEN AI. The ·Bet1ai•were setters, layers, or builders -at the erection of 
King Solomon's Temple, -being-able and ingenious Fellowcrafts, who were 
distributed .try Solomon into separate lodges with a Maater and Warden in 
each, ·$hat they might receive commands in a regular manner, take care of 
their tools and jewels, be paid every week, and be duly fed and clothed, 
tb..t the work might proceed with harmony and order. 

BENEFITS. The .society expends ;thontands o( pounds sterling e11ery 
year in the relief of the virtuous <Uetressed. Nor can the existence of 
these benefits be denied, for they .arc open and undisguised. The relief 
of widows and orphans, and. of aged )laaons in want; youth of both sexes 
educated and trained to .a life of usefulness and virtue ; the stream of 
charity disseminated ihrong~ every olaas of wretchedness and misery, are 
indeed so evident, that none can doubt the benefits of the institution ; and 
therefore those who decry it are fighting against truth, and condemn bJ 
their writings what their conscience secretly approves. 

' ' 
BENEVOLENCE, J.i'UND .-01'. !the Giatribntioa and application of 
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this charitable fund shall be monthly; ror which ·purpose,.., oombliUee or 
.odge of benovolenae- ahnll . be holdea on tbe )ast W ednead&J of every 
IIIonth. This lodge -shall oonsist of all the ·pre~ent .&Dd. put .(lr&Dd.Ofti. 
\lera, all actual. b$uters of Jodges, and: twelve Put .Masters. The brother 
pre.,iding shall be bound strictly to enforce all the regulation& of the OraCt 
respecting the distribution of this fund, and shall be satisfied, before any 
petition be read, that all the required formalities have been complied with. 
'fo every petition must be added a recommendation, signed in opeD lodge 
by the Master, Wardens, and a majority of the members then' present, to 
which the petitioner does or did belong, or from BOme other contributing 
lodge, certifying that they have known ·him to ha.Ye been in reputable, or 
at least tolerable, circumstances, and that be hu been not less than two 
years a subscribing member to .a regular·lOdge. 

: · ;. I 

BETRAYING. By a full and fair l!l'poaitiOD of our greatleadin~ prin
ciples, we bet~ay no muonic ~creta; .these ar,e . safely locked up in Ule 
heart of every .Mason, and are nt~ver w. be i~IM"'ted except in a oonatitu
t.ional JDanner. But our leadipg .te'llets are no secrets... It is no secret tbat 
Masonry is of divin_e origin; i,J is: no secret. tbat'the .. aystem embrace.e and 
inculcates evangelical truth ; it is ~o s,eeret that there is no dnty enjoined 
nor a virtue r~quired in the volume Qf . inspiration, but what is . .found' in, 
and taught by, Speculative FreemasQnry; ~' , is- no seor~t that tbe .• ppro
priate name of God has been pre11erved in t!Jis inetitu.tion :ill e:very. C®#try 
where M~so.nry existed, while the rest . of- ~the world w,.a. _literally oflll.A~ in 
heathenisuq and ah9v.~ all, it is not; nei~er ~ it .be, ,a sec~et, tpat a 
good Mason is, of necessity, t,ruly.and &P.\pha~ioally a Qhris~n.-..To.j(ln, 

BEZALEEL. Besaleel and Aholi~b wefl! not only t4•· most skilful at 
the building of the Tabernacle, but the moat zealoua for tbe work.. We 
are therefore not prepared to see a miracle in this particular i but we are 
.prepared to see something greater,. which is, that God claims his o.wn-as 
his gift, as the wisdom which he had put into them-what ,.-e migh~. ca.ll 
the "natural" genius or. talent ,whereby they had been enabled _ to lij}quire 
that master skill in arts which they were now required to exercise in his 
service. We believe '.tbat theseendowments were given to them originally 
by God, and that the circumstances of life which gave them th& oppor
tunity of making these acquirements .in_ Egypt, were determined by Him 
with a vie:W to this ultimate employment in his seniee. We see that tbe 
services of other persons similarly qualified were required in the same 
manner, and on the same ~~;round, although Besaleel and Aholiab were the 
chief.-Kitto. 

· BIBLE. AmongCJt the great lights of Freemasonry the Holy Bible is 
the greatest. By it we ~retaught to rule and 'govern our faith. Without 

1ohi11 sacred light we find no ~awe al-. ': WJ\bo:ut it no lodge iS per-
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"Teet; 'il~itlie'r can any bneli~ l~lly it:Rti&tlMt!intothe-Order unlea he be
'lievoes in the grahd truthaw-hiob imi thereitt ·eontained; ualesa he supports 
''and is supported by thai' 'blesse<l book. · ~square aad the compasaes 

stimulate us tO inve11tig&te into ;the truths which t.l'ft thereia colitaiaed ; 
'for truth, justice, and mercy; are best supported byJtrae religioa. By it 
we are taught 1' In the beginning W&s tlie Woe." Tlte.eac9'1 writings 

'are a symllo1ical 'Cbiain, by 'trb:ich. we ate all uitedia the bonds of broth
erly love and universal philanthropy, as John, the ·aeek and lowly dUoiple 
.of Jesu,.aays iulds ges_pel. Ia this ~d book is~~ found the true 
rule by whicb every real Qbristian will eoaeavoui' to ·regwate his c'onduct. 
-()adicke . . . . i ' 

BIGOTRY. There are ·some bigots in tbeir opiaioos ariaet Freema
sonry. It is, they cry; a bad tbing-Maaalawful tlaing-a einful thin&

' Why ?-Because we OOteit it-abhodt I Te pity euth; is ao mean par~ 
of Christian love, since,' r am pemsaded, that e'l'e• io ~ bearta the finl~ 

. e~tioae res~tiug . ~he~ were thoae of scorn and contempt. . Of wha' 
use is it to ~eason wit.b bigots whether in religioo, morals, or polities 1-
TuM. . . 

BLACK. Amoog the At1aeniana, blaek wu tH colo•r ef .Uiliotioo, 
and white of innoeeuoe, joy, and purity. The Anba aa bluotirJ give t9 

black a signification e'videntty deri.U 'from traditions of initiat.iQo. .It 
designates among tlie ·Moors, gTief, despair, obeeuity, and eonataaoy.
Elack, io blazoa ~med liable, aigeifiee ptudeaoe, wisckm, and eQilstancy, 
in adversity and woe.· Henee tfae raM&ie work of a lluoas' I04ge.
S!Jmholk (Jofoon. I 

BLAZING STAR. The blazing star must not be considered merely as 
the creature which heralded tile appearaeee ef T. G . A. 0 . T. U., bat the 
e:rpre88ive symbol of that Great Beill~ himaelf, whe is described . by ~e 
magnificent appeUations of the Day Spring, or Rilior; Baa; the Day 
Star; the Morning Star; and the Brighc, or Bluing Star. This, thea is 
the supernal reference of the Blazing Star of Masonry, attached to a 
eoience which, like the religion it embediu, is uoi'fenal, ·and applicable to 
all times and seasons, and to everJ people that ever did or ever will emt 
on our ephemeral globe of earth. 

BLUE. This durable and beautiful colour was adopted and worn by 
our ancient brethren of the three symbolic degrees u the peculiar cbar
ae~ristic of an institution which hu stood the test of ages, an•l which is 
as much distinguished by the durability of its materials or principles, u 
by the beauty or ita superstructure. It is an emblem of uni'fersal friend
abip aud benevolence; and histructs us, that in the mind of a Muon 
i1aole vinaaea ahoald be .. expall!i'e .. the blue arola. of heaven itaelL. 
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BIMK M~BY. on.. '" 8nt··ee-. clo.thed io _,.. o,... 
mented wish blue, · ft.om wlaeDoe .t.laia ume i1 O.ri•ed. The followiJ~g U. 
~ ,baJre aot .a. •me uniformity ia "'eir o~twar,d .ppearanoe. Blue ja 
ibe .olow of *Aith or a.lel._y ; aod M js a remarkable fact that 'he b~:t-

. '"-ren laMe e'Nr nmaioQCI ~- -~ ~e !hlue degreu, while -'he authentic~ 
~ ;$be o¥ degwees h,.. often :been diapnt~, .a~d in mani plaoes al~ 
gecber deoiecl. UDCier tile ntiga of Wil~qa III. of England, blut wu 
adopted a ·ibe fa 'II&.._ colMI' ~ ,&be Craft • ..,....Gadicu. 

i . . ·: . i . 

BOARD .OF .OEN~RAL PURPOSES. Th_is b&ard co11sists ·ofa pres-
dent and twenty:'rour 'other members, of which the Grand Mastel' annually 
nominates the president and ten of the members, at the Quarterly Com
municat.ion ia Jane; and the Gnn~d ~ge on t.be aame ·day eleo&!l the 
other ,foct.een from .among tlle aotual masters ud past masters of lodges; 
and tbe:r, $0getber with the Grand ;Muter, Deputy ,Grand Ml4kr, and dae 

· -Gran4 WardeD& oi &he,..,, eontiiiu~ .&he board.. · · 

BQAZ. Ooe of the rules' of 'he Jewish C:!.bala is called Transposi
tion, and is used by finding an appropriate meaning to a word formed ana
grammatically from any other word. Acting on this rule, Bro. Rosen
berg, ao .eminent Jewiaa Muon, reaidiug in Paris, thu11 improYe& the 
names of the two pillars:-" In lobe Jirst degree the candidate reoeives in 
his ·preparation Ule elementa Qf ,*be aeiences ; it remain, for him to iu
strue.& or~ fortify 'himaelf by means of the higher ,sciences. The word 

- fortify in Hebrew is ZOAL At &be moment when the young neophik ia 
abou~ to Jeeeite ,the pbyaical light, be should prepare ~imeelf ~· J'ecei•e 
the moral light. The word prepared in Hebrew is NIKA.J. This word ia 
nry important for him who proposes to follow the paih of 1'irtue!' 

:BOND AND FREE. At ~be grand ,fea&ival which Abraham gan at 
the weaniug of ·hie son Isaac, Sarah deleot.ed Ishmael, the eon of Hagar 
the Egyptian -knd"'oman, in \be a~ of "aaing and perplexing her son. 
She tberefore remonstrated with Abraham, saying, (lakt out this bondwo
man and her 110n, for tlle eon oi &be bondwoman shall JlOt be heir with my 
son, even wiU. laue -.E . .A. P. Lecture. 

BOND-WOMAN. Sarah the wife of Abraham being about eighty 
years of age, and conceiving herself to be paat child-bearing, eadeavoured 
to pi'QC\U'e ~ son whom she might adopt, in pursuance of the custom of 
those timu, by giving to her husband, as her substitute, an Egyp,ian 
alave umed Hagar . . But when the bond-wQman found that she had con· 
ceived by Abraham; abe conducted herself with such insolence to her 
miatreN, that the patriarch was compelled to give her np to Sarah's oor
rectiOD ; .. and abe exercised .it so sharply that Hagar Bed Into . the wilder
Della, and dwelt by a fouJ!taill ~f wa~. Sb~ wu, aowever, commanded 
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A DJOI'IO!f.A.Br-• ·..,.......,. JLUOnr • • 
... .. JN? ''J!&o.wta'D,.a4 l.r·h..,. ... lblst:a·~ .... _.. 
llilled,,....pmllliled•:theaoD.tbM ne,alao'!alcl II~R, and to hia .pos&etU,, 
. .-~arbWa priftlege~tW Jlii iwme :Aoul! liiMW ·be ·b~. oat. · 

BOOK 'OJ$' CONSTITPXIO~B. !the Book .t C~>niti,•tions con• 
the rules aDd regulatioDS of the Orde~, an exposition of the duties of ofti.. 
:011'8, ~· ~~ .,f ~ben, ·the .dle.U ~f ~~,to .be lJI!ed •on "fari. 
9.~ ~io~ :~ ·M IOJI~~ . i-.t.all.a&iou, ,f'pne-.1-. Ao. ; •ncl ~Q. 
fine a aummary of all the fundamental principles of Maaonry. 

. BOP~ 91l' ~BE . l-A.W· .. 1!h~ :~~ ~~~e ~,.. ia-a~ay~:qreai ~pea 
l:l.P<l~ the PJ!de&tal duriil1 )oclge h~ .at ~o~e import.au~ ~· of So~ 
~,. dlH'ing t~e .coQtiRu.~po_e ot. ~~e solem,n miniatratioJ¥1 .of _the lodge. b 
-the ~t degre!l it ia usuall1, unfolded at]~u* iv: 7; in the .second dept'll8 
_at Juqgqs wi. 6; and in the 'Wrd atl}\:in.sa vii. 13,.14. Tbeae .11Qgea, 
ho~e~er, it ~y be neoe~y to ~d, aq~. !U'bit~y; ; ftJr we ~d at ~~t 
periods during the laat century that Genesis xxii. aDd xxviii. were iDdif. 
_.,.~J. 11~ for .t.lae,'-a~; 1 (~,ri. .1'Ji; aQI) ·2 ~-· iii, ,lfZ, for 
-'b,. ~Dd ; a~ A.~oe.x. 25, ~6, ,.JHi ~:ell~ yi. for tbe thmt. . ln • 
:Unitecl S~, aooordiq .,~ tbe .~~"' ~ud m .Croue~• .Qbu$, 
.&be Bible ia ~JI<IIl ~n the ii'Bt de~~- :I!.Mim. O&Qiji. ,; -• .the ~d • 
.41D08 •iL, ~ ia the ib~ at &wlm-.. mM· . 

BRAZEN SERPENT. The brasen serp~nt wu an image ~f polished 
-~,in .f. .... JP•fl ot -one of t.bo•~ ,~.- which '"~ ••nt $0 ohu
~ the JHr~riac laraal~ ip ... ,,.,;Jd~r:~a•,-and ,.b* ~~ ,~'rio· .leD&.,, &bi.,t, •na ~--~OP·. :: tB~ Dilitlt :~mmaQj, l101e1m*'e a 
,...-peDi .(1/ 'llnaaa or oo,.r, •ni pu it .~ ·• ,.,.le.;. ~~o•ui it ·oame to ,ptlll 
~ if a aetpent b!Mi ,b~n an.y .... ._, lfheu lle ·beh•ld thuel'p8nt of ~ 
,1le lived. 1'hiJII ~ MJI)CIPt.: W4l pr•r.Tecl tu~a mouoment of divi1111 
mercy, bot in proce88 of time b~~Qe : ~n ial,t~at of idolatry.; for~' 
being writteu in the law of Moses, whoever looketh upon it shall live, 

lt~teJ fanC'ied th-ey might ·Obtain blelfliings 'bf its mediation, and therefore 
·thought it wor'Jity to be lwotabipped. But Hesekiah though-t fit to take it 
quite away ·when he aboiistl'ed other idolatt')', because in the time of hia 
father they adored _it u an idol; and t\lpugh pious people .a~ol!g them 
aooounteii it only a8 a memorial pt a wonderl'ul work, yet he judged it 
'better to abolis~. it, tbougl}, the pltllnory or ' th'e miracle should happen to 
be lost, than sufFer it to remain,' and leave the Israelites in danger of com· 
mitting idolatry hereafter with - ~t;---HiJr~e. _ · · 

BRAUN PILLARB. Tlae tqro pillara on ~- IDraOing-board are the 1'8· 

.,eaen.tatioaa of .t.hose wlaioh ·etooil , .. the .amnue of the p<iroh of Kiug 
'iolGDaon'a Temple, emblemi~«<ll •trtlngth and·stablli&y. Th.,- are putioa· 
........... ,iQ &niptaa, .ud '11'.81'8; eoD&ia.ed :of auch impottauoe , •• 

. ~~ 
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be ptd -for the:Tempieifilelf:-whm ita.deat.ructioo . wu -~elilined t~ tJ!ie 
_Almighty. The,- were eompoied ot aat brua;;aad. were-lllf.-aur.otui*liD 
the_ clay ground between :Suoeoth.and Zeredatha, &loag wid. .the holy-:Yet
eels for the temple worship. They were made hollow for t:he pur,Poae of 
·serving as archives or :Masonry, and to hold the constitutional; records; 

' • '• · · : ' ' '' I ', ; ,· • • • \ '• ! 

BREAM.'H.-'l'be-breadth of the lOdge is said to be betweeft thenortll 
and the soatJa1 for the purpose or: demoastrating the universality of ·M~t-
aonry. · ·- .!: •. 

' ' BREAST. A ''Mason'a b~eallt ~h~Jld be a aafe i.od B&Cred repository 
·tor all your just aild lawful"secrets. · A broth'er'a secrets, deli:Vered to ~e 
as such, I would keep aa my·o;to, as to betray' that trust might be doing 
him the greatest injury he:could sustain in th_ia mortal life; nay, it would 
bo like the villany of an aSllasBin' who lurks in darkneaa to stab his tdv~
eary who unarmed and 1east prepat-tid to meet an enemy.-Old'Lectufa . 

.. , \.1 ' ·l· ) • • , . 

·· BltEAST~PLATE• · 1.!he breut-:plate of the high ·priest was a equre 
of nine inches, mi.1k of •h& sime fmaterial u the ephod, and '-.et with 
twelve preciou atones, three in each· row, on whieh were also engra"fed the 
names of the twelve tribes. The OGloUis' of the banners were identified by 
these stones, each tribe bealieg the 8aftle colour u the preCious stone -by 
which it was represented in_ the breast-plate. 

BRIGHT MASON. If::any brothers doubt whether it be really neceS
aary that their masonic &eaching· shoald be reduced to prgctioe ; i( they 
doubt whet"r they ought to be pei:ul~ly cautious in -their words and ac
tions; or whether, aa M~H, they ~ght to ·· possess a liatefting ear, • 
silent tongue, and a faitbful heart~ -'hey cannot :00 bright Masons, for the 
complicated system of Freemaeeory-ie · not to be received or rejected ·as 
may suit their pleasure &r_ eon\11nielloel· : -· 

'1 · .. 

BROACHED THURNEL. This wu the ~e of QDe of tlae ori~ 
immoveable jewels, and was~ for t.he E. 4,.,.P • . to le8,n _tQ w-ork upGD. 

,It w-as sub:sequently calJed the Brute Stone, pr ·Rough Aabler. 

BROTHER. In the lodge, Masona always:can each other brother; and 
the poorest among them, even the servi~g brethren, dare po' ~ddresa them 
by any other title, although they ma_J, fill the highest oiices in the stete, 
or even be monarchs. Out of the IG~~i8, in the pre&enetl of strangers, t.lle 
word brother may be dropped ; but when a brother meets a brother, even 

. out of the lodge, and no oAer person. ia f*eient, tJieo _ ithe ti~ of brother 
must not be omi~ Ill .must be mucih · more iagreeable to every bro•er 

. to be called by that endearing. name dian lo -be addre8884 • by the tille of 
· your excellency or Mr;, u ,well:in ihe lodge -..:aae Cll -it whn DO •-.n 
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are.~t.; ·N~ .... lt•tll a ~t ••-Jae.·lw.a bro~er hial~ell.~ 
. Gcdk/te. ··· ··: II'•· ' . . , , '"i ., . . . 

BROTliERLY LOVE. This C.~ h~ manifes~d in innumerabl~ oppor
tunities not only in the Lodge but also out of il It is acknowledged by 
the. nearly i~pe~ptible p~lf"'re of 'he .haad .u m11cJ. &IS by the 'findioa
tion of an innoc~ntly accuaed;abaent Brother.from th.e thron~ It is. an 
essential element to bind the Brethren unto each other; w:e. have pledged 
ourselves to ~xercise it; and ~t ia. one ~f t~e gn:ateat duties of a Free and 
Accepted Maao' to deny it unto no m~, more especially to a Brother Ma
son. ·.To exercise l,lrG~herly love, or to feel deeply inte"'11ted in the wei-

, fare of othen. ia a. sou.rce of the greatest happinesa in every situation .in 
' 1ife. The king upc)n his throne would find ~is .situation insupportable if 
his subject. showed their. regard unto him through fear alone and not 

· through love, and so woald thoae also who have a au~rabunclance of world
. Iy posae88i~ni~· . :He who does not fintl his .heart ,;ar~ed with love towards 
all mankind should never . strive tO . be made a Freemason, for he cannot 

. .euroile ~ro~eJ17: loM.~Itociic/c& . . :: ~ :·, .· ~ 

BUrlii>ER S~ITTEN.)i is not to b~ ·p~Q,ed, ~~~~·are a set of 
men protea'sing religio~s prinoiplei contra~y iO'' the re~elation11 and doc· 
trines of the Son of God, reverencing 'aDeity by the denomination of the 

. God of N4tUJI8, ;and dEtD:Jing.t.ll&l mediation which ia graciously off'ered to 

. all true 'belit:t~m. , The ~ben of ow tociety at~ day; ia the tbird 

. -"«• of. M¥Onry ..-f ... . ~emaelTM ·to I.e .ohriati&Dst ·'" T ... nil . of ibe ..,I.e it ~eat,. the builliu ia Pmteat ad. we an rai-.1: from. :tlae· tomb. of 

. ~ioo." ...-.ll¥tehiltr<m. · , . 

' . BUILDING; '• It scar~ely need to be intimated that ope~tive M~ey 
was the sole object ~f the ~arlieat builders; for the scientificai and moral 
refine~ents that gr~'W ~from the profession, and are now implied under t~e 
term Freemasonry, could not have taken root until the art and the artistf, 
as well as the institutions of civil society h.-d at~n11d some degree of .ma-
turity . ...:....Anderaon~ · · ·· · · · · · · · 

BUL .. The compounds of this .divine name Bel, are of great variety.
Bel-ua was used by the Chaldeans ; and the deity w~ known amongst the 
ancient Ce~ltre by the name of Bel or Belen~s, which title, by m()dern au
U1ora, is identified with . Apollo. The primitive name of Britain was Vel
ynys, the island of Bel; and the fires lighted up on MaY, -day were in hqJJ· 
our of this deity, and called Bel's fire. The inhabitants made use of.a 
word, known only to themselves, to expreu the unutterable name of . ~e. 
Deiiy, of which .the,lettera (). I. W. were. a aacred sy~bol •. .,In this they 
resemh~ed the Jew~~. who alwaY;• said Ad011~, when .the name .f4 Je~oT~, 
~ Baal "aa,,tl:t~ .moatlancient JOel .Cif the C~tee, and ~It" . . .. . .· ,_.. .. .. . . . . . - . ,107 
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·ferred tG the ma. :flhnuiaebJ ndted ~ to 4h4• Hty, rind. "worRIJtP'd 
him in all the pomp or heathen superstition ; and when these altant ·were 
destro~~d by J oai•h, ~e wonhip o.f Baal 'Q8 ~e4 lf~ . that .f>t the 
Sun. . , · · ' · 

\ BURIAL PLAC'F.I. !'he burial place or a Muter Muon ia under the 
Holy or Holies, with the following legend' delineated on the monument: 
-A Tirgin lifeeping over a broken eolumn, with a boo'k open beror~ her; 
in her right hand a sprig or cal!Sla, in 'her 'left an urn ; 'Time standing 'be
hind her, with hie hands erifollled 'in the ri~gle"ts of ~er hair. lhe weep
ing virgin denotes the unfinished state of the temple :' the broke~ .colum_n 

· that one of the principal supporters of Masonry (H: A.· B) bad rallell; 
·the open book implies tli't his memorJ 'is reco~de~ in.eve11 Mason's heart; 
the sprig of ca88ia refers to the llisco'"ery of ~is r~mains ' ; the urn shew• 

·'that 'his ashes 'have been caref'\llly co11ected, ana Time ~~~tiding behind her 
implies that time, patie~oe; a.rid persev~rance will acco~pl~h all things. 

• , , ' l ~ : • , J • J ' • • ' j ' • ' • l ' ' ' ' ~ 0 ' ' ' 

BURIED TREASURES. We have a .&nldiMola t._ l.:iog &lnlOil 
eoneealed certain treasures beneath the fououatil>)l . 9f .Ute . ~J~, w.hich 
were found when 't'hey were Ol!ened to build tlie second temple. ' It wu 
common in ancient' iimes .to ·secrete treasures in su,c.h ~aulta· and .o&nrns. 

il:Y -LAW.S. . ETeey Lo~e •has ·the power of fnlmihg .by;tns :for ita 
.own go•~n~n.t, pcovided they ve ~ot ooa'""'' to·or inooiHiieteat wi~b<tlte 
.general regulations'of 'the ·Qrand Lodge. Tlie by·lawmuit~erefor~ 'be 
:JUbm~ .to :the t.pproban eC<tbe Gnbd ;)laeOer, or · tbelPJovinial Graad 
Master; and when apprond, a fair copy muat tM, seat to the ·Grand ·sec. 
retary, and also to the ProviQci&l G-rand Master; and, whe~ .any .-aa~rial 
alteration shall be made, such alter&tion must in like m'anrier be submitted. 

· 'fhe by-laws of the Lodge shAll be delivered to the Master on th~ d~y 
'of his installation, ~hen he shim solemnly ptedg~ Limself to observe and 
enforce them during' his 'mastership. Every brothei ihall also sign them 
when he beconies a member of •he Lodge, as a declaration of his submis-
sion to them.-Comtitut£ont;· · · 

.' , • ' , .,(, ' , 1 o 1 1 ~ 0 < 

·.CABALA. This was amongst the ancient Jews a mystical philosophy, 
!fnasmuch' as they professed to possess qabalistical secrets from the earliest 
·ages, even fr~m the days f1f Adam. Th~re was also~ pbilosophi~al cabala 
· wliich bad its origin in Egypt. ;Modern cabalists l!ave introduced many 
'things into this eo called -scieqce, and have <livid~d it into symbolioli.l arid 
'real cababL ' :rn symbolical o~bala the secrets of,numbera is taught, an'd 
the real cabala is subdivided into the~retical. and practical. In the' theore· 
~cal the sacre~ writi~gs a.re eJ:~lained ·_by a host. or traditio~s; .&nd the 
:practical is, tbat'oabal& wh1ch has found the most .toUowera as 1t.profe8881 
·to teaCh the art of perfonning· milaclea. AI apirltual enon are frequeotly 
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.. .njebt·at .-.,lcll~- ...w.- piD ..... ,.. oaWa 1dt.b+ 
out notice.-Gadicke. 

<1AB~ TOW. Allcordi~g to tlle aitdeDt laws of Preeialuomj ,· flftr1 
brother Ulnshttehd liia Lodge i( he iiJ within the leugth of his eabltt-t.cnr. 
The length ·at an ~: A. P. cable t.Uw ir three Englia& miles, or l'5,840 
r~t.-Gadi'at: 

C!ALENDA:&. . The fir&~ intimation. we hue of this periodical was in . 
ia tlie .,., .1775, 1rhen the Grmd Seonttary infol'llled th• Grand Lodge 
that a Yreemason'• caleadar for 1776 .a•cl1776 had been PQbliahed by thtt 
Cempmy of Btatiouere without tleaaoction of ,tM aooiety, and that! he• 
apprehended a publication of tbd kind~ prtperly autborilled, would· be ~eo 
eeptable to the fraternity, and aaipt lte bnt6cial to: the ohirit,J. · He. 
liiOMd •ha a Freem~aa' caleudar, nder aaniltioa ef t.U Gtand Lodge; 
be ptablilhed ia opposition. tO that p•bliahed., by the B&atiGDer'a Compmy, 
•ci · ilaat the profitS of· aueb. publioation . be . appropria&ed to the geaeral 
ftlnd of · the aociety. . 'l'bia· motion being aeooodecl, the ~011 ,.. ... put, 
and it puaed in the aftlrmative.. tTbit cal.adar was oontinued till after 
the union in 1813, but t;be form in which it waa printed being at length 
f'ound incon•enient,' H. R: H. the Duke ef 8u88ex G~ M~ directed that in 
fuwre it should be pttbliahed in · the form of a pockd book, and it COD· 

tinuea to be. pubU~lied in that form to the present day. 

· CAMP OJ' 'ISRAEIJ. For 1!10' large. a multitude of people, aad for eo: 
nmerous n army, it waa needful that all tbe neceuary article~ of life 
lfhould be prepared·. beforehand, fir'. be found ready &o parelaa8e. In theee 
tespeCtll' nothillg was 1raliting to tire Israelites. Their bread came clown 
to t.lifim from bea•eu, and they llad beeilk!a an abundance of nery thing 
&hat could contribute to magnificence. If 1re may eredit Josephna, they 
W amoagat them public. JJWketa and a variety of ahopt. (Ant. L iii. c. 
12,, HC. 5.) Tbe tabernacle beiag: ..-ected, it wu placed in the midat of' 
Uae eamp, each of the th111e ~bea at.retqbing themselves on tlae ·wings; and 
lea'fiDg between them a auflioient apace to pua. It was, aaya JotephUII, 
like a well appoi~ted market, where every thing was readJ' for. aale in due 
order, and all aorta of' '&rtificei'J kept their· shops, 10 that the camp might 
be eonsidered a moveable city.-Adam' Olarke. . . 

:.· ':·, 

OANniDATE. A candidate for initiation into Freemasonry, ia a per
tOtl who hat been proposed by a brother, and whose' name is written •pon 
tlle tables of the Lodge, that the brethren may be reminded to make the 
Det'leSiary enq'!liries into · his moral and social cbaraeter ; for which purpose 
tour weeks is generally allowed.-Gadicke. · 

CANDLBik ~n& tkree great luminaries, ar$ Jiot to be ooafounded willa 
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the three great JigbtJ. :IJ:'by ctef met'ely'~l· OrtmtAN, Or itJMjLBl&J' 
be called pillars with torches.-Gaclicke. . "' · · · ,,, ' " 

CANDLESTICK. The.-eawlle,~Jtick in the Tabernacle ·"~ I!DaP.lfat,~r- . 
ed by Bezaleel and Aholiab of beateu. g1>ld. It had an. uprilllt .11hM"t wbich . 
atood upon a broad found,atiop, tQ.at . its wppo~ mig~t be firlll. and , ~n-. 

moveable, without danger of being oyerthrown during the prOC1'811 of trim· 
ming and cleaning its lamps, which were seven in number, one in the cen· 
tre, and three on each side, on so many ·branchea 'thafwere 'not eqaat.1n 
length, the outer branches being el(lngated, illatthe lights inigh•. btJ alhlf 
th~ same height. The body of the ··shaft had ·four bowls, and asi Butny• 
knobs and flowers. Sotile· think that the seven branches symbolised· 'f.hel 
seven planets1 the seven· ea.ys of · the week, and the seven ages of ·mae;: 
but in trutl{the Ohristii.n -ebureb is the ciaadleatick, and tbe light is Cbrit!tr., 
The seven lamp8 a.re emblems t~f tbe giR Of the spirit; the koel$ •nd1 
flowers, t~e graces and ot'namentl of a Cbristim tlife. Aa ~be candlest;oJt! 
gave light to the tabernacle, so·\ve must remain : in -darkoeae unleBB Ohii-. 
shall en lighteD his church. Simeon therefore preudu'nced it to be ''a lfshet 
to lighten the Gentiles, and the glot"J or Iarael." 

' - : t ' '· • • : , 

CANOPY, Iu. the masonic-. prpcesaions of' the OontiJ;Jent, the G:r~n!i'. 
!laster walks under a. gorgeous canopy of.blue, purple, an4 crimson silk,· 
with gold fringes and tassels, borne upon staves painted p~rple and om~< 
men ted with gold, by eight of the oldest Master l'rlasons present; and the 
masters of print4 lodges walk. nnder •oopies of li~t blue ~ ...;t~ t;l
ver tassels and fringes, bGrne by fo.u memllers of their Gw.a, reapeet.i;ve, 
oompanies. The. QMlOpies are in the for• of' an oblopg .square, .and •.e ia 
length aix feet, in breadth and height three feet, havi~ .a aemioulattCQYet· .. 
iog. . The framework should be: o£ eed~, ~d the sill~eo QOleriog . qqahi: 
~ ha~g down two feet ou eaoh side. ' " 'r j 

CAPESTONE. The topmost stone in a building ; the last laid, as t'be 
foundation is tlie fit8t. "To celebrate the capestone" is to celebrate · t!e 
completion of the edifice, a custom still observed by opetative Muons ..... :.: 
Mackey. · ' ' · •. ·• · . 

, CAPTIOUSNE.SS. C~ptiousness is apt to overse(the harmon.Y oi'c~n
versation. And it is so, not only be~ause it often produce~. ~isbec~m.ln~ 
and provoking expreseions and behaviour in a part of' the company, but 
beca.~e. it, is a tacit accusation a.nd a reproach for something. ill ta1Eea t,m 
those we are displeased with.. Suoh an intimation or even sospjoion ~1Ut 
always be uneasy to society ; and as one angry person ia aufti,ieut to .di$-. 
oompose a wh9le company, for the generality, all mutual happineaa ceaso 
therein 'on any such jarring. This failing, therefore, should be gu!U"ded 
against with the same care, as either boisterous rusticity and insinuated · 
oc)ntempt, or ill-natured dilpoaiti(ID to cenaure.-~ ~ , ; 
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-Q:APflv:I'fi"..;• :~n~e JeW. h&'JiDg'-offeuded the-MOlt ffigh, were deliY
ereci· "''":to dae•Obaldeans·-to ·be-ohu&ited; ana :Neballbadaeaar let roc. · 
hie<-faK ve•se• Up&ll them. He ravaged the wltole oountryo; and the 
hoi; 'City of. Ged~ tfter a> protracted IIi~ durin~ which many traitors went 
oveti to the·e~ui.y;1was ·abaadoiMd·to·.·pillage. They bamecl ·the temple, 
broke down the 1nlll11 o'f the citj, .et•fire,uader her tcnnml, and carried 
away the eoueeor&tecl 'fe818la 'Jf gold aud eilnrrthe braan sea and altar, 
and the two pillars~ J&cbta IBd BOMJ; which aliQcld at the entrance of 
the porch. AMI t~'.:prinoes; · ahe ~bility, abd every peraon·-6f ·consequence, 
aocordillg to the predtctioo of Jeitmiab; were remcmd into the land of . 
Ohaldea; but .Nebusaradan,· tile chief of Nebuchadnesllllr'11llflicen, left be
hind many famtliea of the lelwer ol.e.e. tD e~ultinW &he vineyarda, and · 
other ae"ile purposes, with strict injunctions to transfer the -fruita thereOf· 
tl) .Bab1lon in . t~'!ir. &e~N~On,. u luxupeaJor •he ta~ of\.t1,le nobUiiy.: , 

CARDINAL VIRTUES. These are Prudence, Fortitud~~ Temperance, ' 
and J uatice. They are dilated upon in the first degree, and the practice 
of them urged upon the candidate by certain atrikiog allusions · ~ part of 
&he ceremonies . of initiation.-.Mackt.v . . . ·_ I . . 

CARDINAL POINTS. The cardinal points of' the eompass have a 
peculiar signlfic.aiion amongst us, and particularly the east, west, and south. 
The east is a place of ligHt, 'and there stands the ·w. M., a pillar of · Wis: 
dom, u a representation of the rising sun i and u that luminary opens 
the glorious day,_ to ligh~ ·mankind to their lap()u,rs, eo ~e W.M. oce\Jpjell 
this statio~;~ to open lo<lge, and to employ and ins~ruct the hl'ethr.,n io. }Ia. 
~nry. . The aoutb ia a. stl&tion ~( an_otber important officer, the pillar of, 
Beauty, who il placed iu .tbat quarter that he may be prepared to Wflrk. 
the sun at _ it'J meridian, :*o call. the workmen from labour, a~d ,. to recruit 
their strength by np~e~ry.refreslul!ent .. and rest, that their tqila may -~ 
resumed with renewed vigour and alacrity, without which neither plea
I!Ul'& nor profit can mutually renh. In the weet stands the pillar -of 
Strength, to mark the s~ttiag aun, and clo~~e tbe ·labours of tlle day by 
eommand of ·the presiding officer ; because the deelining luminary watnll 
mankind of the neoeseity of repoae, else our nature would sint under ·the 
efl'eets of ineeuant'toil, ua~lieved by teat and recreation. · 

OASSIA. The .ca88ia was anciently a symbol of honour, triumph, life, 
and reaurrecaoa, according to Pieriua, who published his Hieroglyphic& in 
1575, which would be quite sufficient to authorise ita introduction into our 
eymbolioal legend. When the Muter ·Mason eltclaims, tllerefore, ~,, Mrc 
ilame is Caaeia," it ill equivalent to saying, "I have been in the grave; I 
b&Te triumphed over it by railing from the dead;· and being regenerated 
ia b proee11; have-a claim to. life (everlaating.") ,:. 
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OIA.TJaelliSM. · 'J'Iaij{ja; flhe Di-' iatp:mailt. Godu.medt of. l't~tit~OIIl.,-. 
'.l!be cfdeell*a m 6Miui4rl!r: only oommonieat«L . h, GGtlf't~Jiee frGat oae . 
lacfgei trun~ or fedBI criJe 1trollau tO: anotht11; ,~. tlait, .ie ~. ieaoa 
why we ha,,.. ao -ny tierenfl. forms: ef the «*eew!IID, alteo•p in epkito 
tbel'8 ia· oo:mderial diifen!nce itt auy. ~fl them. · A• .. r~igiou cateebieaa. 
oootaina • · allm1DM'y ·ofi Ill tW i& WP~ .by ~hall rei.igidn, so our .cat.echiina-· 
OODtaina tdae eeeenoeof FJ~eetn&o!lrJ . ; ,lhK ito i~<ll.., fK> be;1tHemtoood! wita. 
out. tile teacher talWl~ gnat pains· in ibatnct.iog the Jt~ell&,, nor with<N:$, 
hal'ing prev.ioutl.y.~een ialltructed in. •!Qige, ••d being,a.W,:e fio teflect upoa · 
atid rearembee .. the iMt.ruetioas· there given. . E:very, decree hu ita cnrn. 
catechiamua; and irt many lodges i~ iuua~ary to e,.plai• paft of ir at; 
e•ery meetint.in order t.hcal the ·membeu •J btoomtt iati~y aoctuinti- : 
ed wi~ it.-Gudick 

CATENARIAN. ARCH: 'lhis constitatei· the form ofa-·Royal Atcli ; 
· Chapter, and. is constructed on the followin& pr~noiple" . It., iA a ~1lown 
truth that a semicircular arch wilt not sustain its own weiglit, the crown 
crushing out the sides j it depends 'tneref'ore, on abutment for support.- . 
Tbe only arch the bearing of which it true in all' its points ot the curve, . 
is the catenarian arch. If a slack chain or rope be Blip ported by two· 
boob, the c:arve it falls intG is what is called the catenari~ curve.; and · 
this inverted is the meo4auical arch of the same oame. Such . an arQ~, . 
trul' constructed, will $n<l illdepetident of any collateral aid wh~tever. 
-N()()'f't/wuck. ' 

CAUTION; The Etrt!ereci Appmtice, at his· itmiation .bt the Uaited' 
Staees-, is presented with a new name; whiCh·iii (Jaution, tO teach him that 
as he'is then imperf'ectly insimcted iD th~ mysteri~s' at Mnotuy, he oughf 
to•liti cautioua~ver all his words and actibna, thai nothing may escape him 
winch maytend to afford irtformation tO the oppbnerits of Maaont,F Thi11 
is oue of the: triad of dUties recommend~d in the first de gee'.' · · 

CAUTIOUS SECRECY. The eauW.ue eecreoy of t.he Craft io- eaJ>1J 
~s waa used to preTent tbe great. principles Qf sc:ilm~; . b.y whick 'heir 
repti\tatien •• secured: and mainta.inei, from bei-flg pv.bl~lJ ' hqwn. E:veo. 
tbeti•fer.ior workmen .. were unacq\l&inted wit.h· ihe aeoret. .~t Mfined Dle

ohanism which cemented and imputed the tr-.are of wisUsa.. Tla.,y we~ 
profoundly ignorant of the wisdom which planned, the beauty which de
sigiied, and knew only cbe strengtll and labGur whiCh exeeated• the work. 
The «Motrine of the prcsaure·and eounter•prei!Sure of ecQplieated uehea,; 
was a mystery wbicll. they never attempted te pe~trate. They were Wind. 
imittumeots in the band• of intelligent MastA!r Masons, a.d completed th• 
mos' sublime undertakings · by the elfeet of' mere mechanical skill md 
physical power, without 'being able to oompr.eheud the seilret which . ~ 
dueed them; without uu<lerat.Bndin« the Dioe adjUBtraent of. ,the meabeai 
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fJf a building to each other, so neoee..ry to aooomplish a striking and per· 
manent efreet ; or without being able to enter into the science exhibited in 
tbe complicated details which were neoeaaary to form a harmonious and 
proportionate whole. •"' 

.· } 

CAVE. Solomon had a deep eave d•g undeneath the Baoctam Sano
torum of the Temple, with many intricacies, onr which he fixed a stone, 
wherein he put the ark and cherubim. They say he did this because, by 
the Holy Spirit foraeeing that that house would be destroyed, he therefore 
made a secret place where the ark migh( be kept, so that its sanctity. might 
not be profaned by heathen hands; and they are of opinion that subse
quently Josiah secreted therein the ark: They prove it firstly from 1 
Kings vL 9 :-" And the oracle within the house [t~nJ he preJ*red to 
place there the ark/' where, by prryare, they undentanll it to mean a 
preparation for the future; as we see, when previously t~ting of the ark 
and cherubim, it says, "And they were there until this day;" a term in 
~e Holy Scriptures to aipify "to all eternity," as, " And no man know
eth of his sepulchre UJlto thils day," that is, never.-.Manaae! Ben .l.i-ael •. 

CEDAR. The cedar grows on the most eievated part · of Lebanon, is 
taller than the pine, and 10 thick that five men together could scarcely 
f:Lthom one. b sb.oota out its branches at ten or twelve feet from the 
pouDd; they are large and distant from each other, and are perpetually 
greeo. The cedar distUa a kin4 of gum to whieb ditferent effects are at
tributed. The wood is of a brown colour, Tery 10lid, and incorruptible if 
preaened from weL It bears a small apple like to that of the pine.
.A.dam Clarice. 

CEMEN'f. The lodge is Jtrongly cemented with love and frieng~hip, 
nd enq brother ill duly taught aecrecy and prudence, m9rality and good 
fellowship. 

CENSER. The cen11er is a representation of the altar of incen11e which 
was made of the acacia covered with beaten gold. In form it was a douhle 
cube, md had a orown or rim: like the table of shew bread, running .round 
it.a upper surface. It was of email dimensions, being only one foot six 
inches square, aiHl three feet high, with elevations at each corner called 
horns. . This aUar or cenaer waa placed close to the veil ~hioh separated 
~e holy plaee; that the ino&J188 might penetrate into the latter; and (or 
this reason perhaps it was that St. Paul attributes it to the innermost 
room. It ·was an emblem or type of Christ, through whom we offer the 
incense of our prayers. The aoacia and gold of which the altar was com
posed, referred to his human and divine nature; the crown to his regal 
dignity ; and the horns to his power. As no incense could be offered but · 
upon this altar, so no prayers will be accepted but those offered through 
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· Jesus Christ. The incenae wa'8 oi8red . CTerJ morning aJJd eTeniog,-lllld 
our prayers ought to ascend to the throne of grace at -the ••me period1. 

CENTENARY. The revolution of a hundred_years. it'is usual for 
lodges which have been e~ttablished for that long period to cel~brate the 
anniversary by a commemorative leaeival • 

. · . ' :, 
CENTRAL POIN:~. ;Masonry ia truly the sister of religion,; for 8~e 

boas,ts her efficacy in I'll hs native influence~ and is continually the a8sis
tant promoter of like principles and of like actions. The_ central point_ of 
all her inn\lmert~:ble lines, }lquares and circles, is the lj>ve of God; And 
upo.n this .central point she :builds her faith; . from it she derive_s her hope 
of glor-y here a,nd .hereafter, and by it she squares her conduct in strict 
justice •nd univerSal charity. The central point of all true Christianity 
and of all true Muonry is the love of God. " Masonry is dedicaied only 
to the_ Gospel." · 

CENTRAL STAR. The human body of Jesua Christ is the Ark of 
the Christian Covenant, over which the Sheltinah appeared in the eave ai 
Bethlehem, in the form of a supernatural Star in the East, which hence 
is placed in the centre of our lodges. ' 

CENTRE. The labours of a Freemason must penetrate to the centre of 
the earth, and his spirit inquire into all the operatioDS of nature, and 
either be able satisfactorily to explain 'or humbly admire them.-Gadicke. 

CE:REMONIAL. On our initiation w~ ca.naot fail to .be s~ck with the 
ceremonials, and must think that there is more conveyed by them than ap
pe~ to the vulgar eye. A due attention to the matter will convince us 
that our first impressions were just; and by researches to diaoover their 
implications, a competent degree of Jmowledge may be acquired touching 
the origin of Masonry, the reasons which support ita seYeral i•atitutions, 
the meaning and import of its various symbols, together with the progreiJ8 

. of the professi.on .~Hvtchimon. 

CERTIFICATE. Every Brother who tra'fels, and who wishes to visit 
the lodges in the cities he comes to, must not &nly provide himself. with 
masonic clothing, but with a certificate. These certifioates are granted by 

· the Grand Looge of England to every one who has been regularly initia
ted, and contain an account of when and where the bearer was made, and 
a recommendation to all lodges to admit him to their laboun. They are 
sealed with the seal of the Grand Lodge, and are signed by the Grand 
Secretary, and the brother to whom they belong.-Gadicke. 

CEREMONIES. If a person wishes to become a oandidate for Masonry, 
he should make up his mind to watch the progreu of all tbe oeresaODiel 
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tbtdqgltlfJiitb. be, :III~J J111oft8, ,.~ th ,attention, &»d ee~h iato their propriety, 
ibeir Q(igi_t,: anfl *b.•iJ" !'y~bqlical reference. He Diay be quite sure that 
IUD of,~119 ,llllld .~n~ng ill the world-men who~ reputation for wis
dom an4 oommo11 prudence ill of some value, would not subject him to 
apy .~ whicll JDiib,t Qll~ u, im,pu~tion upo~ the~selves. · 

CHAIN. Ali the Freemasons hfon the surface of the earth form one 
chain, every ~ember is a link of it, and should. ever strive with the true 
hand of a brother to strengthen it. No wavering doubt 'should break it. 
None should be shut out from it, as is taught in every lodge. What an 
,DPO~raging thought it .is f(1f t4e J)ewly initiate,d .br9the~ t~ .fbld himself at. 
pnce mrro11nded with the ligh~ arising from this great chain: This chain 
can be no fetter to pim, for the hands of brethren prove the contrary.-
Gadickc. ' 

CHALK. Chalk, charcoal and clay, have ever been esteettled the em
blems of freedom, fervency, and zeal, because nothing is more free for the 
u8e of man than chalk, which seldom touches but leaves its traces behind; 
nothing more fervent th,an charo~al, for when well lighted no metal is able 
to resist its force; not.hing is more zealous than clay, our mother earth, 
.who will open her arms to receive us when forsaken by all our friend&. 
; ' • r' ·-· t ' •. • • •• 

CHAMBER·. It is only in soli~ that·we oan deeply reflect upon our 
present or future' undertakiags, aud ·blaoAae, darknlis, or eolit.triJJe~~&, ill 
ever a symbol of death. A man who has undertaken a thing after mature 
.refl.ection seldom t~rns back. ·· No Symb~i of death .ill terrify him, and 
the words of the sacred writings, " In the beginning was the light," charm 
, hi_m on to seek the light he has lost.-Gadicke. 

CHAPEL. In every convenient place the uobitect of a lodge, ahould 
contrive secret oryptle or clo~tll. . 'l,'hey are of indispensable utility, but 
·in practice are not sufficiently attended to in this · country. On the conti
nent they are numerous, and are dignified with the name of chapels.
The.Y ,ought to be seven in· number; 1, a room for visitors; 2, the Tyler'& 
room; added to w~ch there ought to be 8, a vestry where the omamentll, 
forniture, jewels and other regalia are deposited. This is called the Trea
sury or Tyler's conclave, because these things are under his especial charge, 
a.H a commnDica~u is generally made to this apa~ent from the Tyler's 
room. There oqgbt ~o be 4, a c~pel for preparations, bung with black, 
aud having OJJly one .email lamp placed high np near the ceiling; 51 a 
chapel for the dead fllrDieJi,d with . a table, on which a~ a lamp, and em
blems of mortality; 6, the ~aster's conclave; where the records, the war
~t, the minutes1 and every written document are kept. To this room 
&be W. M. retires when the lodge is called from labour to refreshment, and 
M oUutr ~ime. whell hill presence in the lodge is nqt e*ntial ; and here 
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he examines the visitors, for which purpose a communication·ia ~rmed be
tween his conclave and the visitor's chapel. It is furnished with· blue, and 
here he transact.B the lodge .business with his secretary. The Ark of 'he 
Covenant is also deposited in this apartment. None of these closets should 
exceed 12 feet square, and may be of smaller dimensions aooordiog to cit· 
oumatanoes. In the middle of the ball there should be 7, a moveable trap. 
door in the floor, 7 feet long and 3 feet in depth, the use of which is known 
to none but perfect Masons; who have passed through all the symbolical 
~egrees. 

/ . 
CHAPITER. Upon each of the piJJars of ~ng Solomon's temple was 

placed a chapiter or symbolical ornament, five cubits in height, composed 
of net work, chains, pomegranates, and lily work or opening flowers cut 
in the same material of which the pillars were formed. Like the Pall&. 
dium of Troy, they appear to have been essential to the well-being of the 
structure. 1.'hus, at the time when the temple was abandoned by Jehovah, 
he is represented as standing magnificently upon the altar, and command· 
ing the angel of de11truction to strike the heads or chapiters of these two 
pillars, and the totAl ruin not only of the temple but of Jerusalem and 
the entire system of Jewish polity 11hould ensue (Amos, ix. 1.) Aa their 
destruction was thus comprehensive and significant, eo was their erectior& 
symbolical of the magnitude and splendour of the Je,ish nation uder 
Solomon. And this reference was embodied in their aamea. 

CHAPLAIN. The Grand Chaplain is appointed by the Grand Maste'r 
on the day of his installation. He should attend all the quarterly coni· 
munications and other meetings of the Grand Lodge, and there offer up 
solemn prayer suitable to the occasion, as established by the usages of the 
fraternity.- Conrtituti6iu. 

CHAPTER. A convocation of Royal Arch Masons is called a chapter. 
The presiding officers are a king, a priest, and a prophet, who are repre· 
aentatives of Zerubbabel, Jeshua, and ' Haggai. These ofticers are styled 
either by the founder' names as above, or as first, second, and third Prin· 
cipals. All chapters are under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Grand 
Chapter in London. · 

CHARACTER. The character of a man that would become a MIIOil 
must undergo the strictest scrutiny. lte must be a man of atrict morali. 
ty; he must be humane, benevolent, and charitable 'o his fellow-ore&· 
tures; he must be no gambler, tippler, or profane swearer; he must be no 
railer against the religion of Christ, or the professors· thereof; be must be 
a iover of decency and order; and he must be strictly honest, induatrioo11, 
and upright in all his conduct; for such as 'delight in the practioo of vi4e 
are rr. disgrace to civil society, and are seldom reformed by 'he moat e:~:oel. 
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leat inatitutions. ~ey retain their vices u~hangeable as the akin of the 
the Ethiopian or +he 'apota of the leopard. . Such indeed would never ap· 
ply for admilbion .into our benign institution, w~re they acquainted with 
her solemn principles, aa were not lovera.of decency and order.-Power1._ 

CHARGES. The Fraternity had long been in po88e88ion of many re
corda, containing the ancient l'P.gulations of the Order, when in 1722, the 
Duke of Montague being Grand Master of England, the Grand Lodge 
finding fault with their antiquated arrangement, it was directed that they 
should be collected, and after IH!ing properly digested be annexed to the 
Book of Constitutions, then in course of publication under the superinten
dence of Dr. Anderson. This was accordingly done, and the old charges 
·of the Free and Accepted Masons, constituted by universal consent a part 
of the fundamental law of onr order. The charges are divided into six 
general beads of duty, as follows. 1. Concerning God and religion. 2. 
Of the civil magistrates, supreme and subordinate. 8. Of lodges. 4. Of 
Masten, Wardens, Fellows, and Apprentices. 5. Of the management of 
the Craft in working. 6. Of behaviour under diiferent circumstances, and 
in various conditiona . ...i.Mackcg. 

CHARITIES. Our general charities are tbe ·Bcbools for Boys and 
Girls, the Fund of Benevolence for Widows and Distressed Brethren, the 
Annuity Fund for Aged Brethren, and the' Asylum for Worthy Aged and 
Decayed Freemason• and their Widowa, and they are all amply supponed. 
In the schools aeventy boys and sixty-five girls are educated and clothed. 
The funded property of the Girls' School is about li,OOOl., and its income 
16001. -a year, including 1501. annually from the Grand Lodge. The fund
ed property of the Boya' School is not so much, it amounts only to 85001. 
and the annual income of about 11501., including 150/. from the Grand 
Lodge. The funded property of the Royal Masonic Annuity Fund is 
35001., and the amiual income including 400l. from the Grand J..odge, ia 
13001. The number of annuitants at 201. a year each is now thirty. The 
"funded property of the Asyl11m is about 3450l., and ita annual income 
lrom other sources 4001. The two latter charities ·are now ~nited togeth. 
er. The sums annually voted by the Board of Be.nevolence to distressed 
brethren and the widows of Masons amount to about 7501:, and ita funded 
property is 12,0001., and that of the Board of Gencr~l Purposes ab~ut 
60001. : 

CHARITY. This is the brightest ornament of 011r mMonio profession. 
Happy is the brother who hath _sown in his heart the seeds of benevolence, 
the produce of which will be charity and love. He envieth not his neigh
bollr, he believeth not a tale when reported by a slanderer, be forgiveth 
the injuriea of men, and blottetb them out from his . reeolle~tion. Who
ever wonld emulate the character of a good and worthy. l\lason ought ever 
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to be ready to as.sist the needy as far 118 lies . in his pdwer ;· and it, lh th& 
most pressing time of necessity, he does not withhold 'a liberal hand, th& 
most heartfelt pleasure wiil reward his labours~ and . the produce of love 
and charity will most assuredlyfollow.-Old Lecture..'·' -' · 

CHEQUERED. As ~h~ ~tepa of man tread in th~ . varlous and uncer~ 
tain incidents of life, as o~ days are ohequered with a strange contratjetr 
of events, and our passage through_ tbia existence, though sometimes at
tended with prosperous circumstances; ill often beset by a multitude of 
evils; hence is the lodge furnished with mosaic work to remind us of tb~ 
precariousness of our state on earth to day our feet tread in p~osperity, ~ 
morrow we totter on the ~neven paths of weakness; temptation, andadve~~ 
sity. Whilst this emblem is before us, we are instructed to boast of noth· 
ing, to have compassion and give aid, to tho~ who are in adversity, to wal~ 
uprightly and wit,h humility; for such is P,uman existence, tha$ .there i& n9 
station in which pride Clfll be stably found~; aU me•, in birth and in _the 
grave, are on the level. W~lst we tread on: t¥ mosaic work, let our ideas 
turn to the original which it copies; and let every Mason act as the dic
tates of reason prompt him, to live in brotherlylove • .....:.Hutchin1071. · · 

CHERUBIM. There were four cbernbims in the most holy _place of 
Solomon's Temple. Two ·lesser made by Moses of mUBy gQld, and t"~ 
larger made by Solomon _overlaid with geld. Those made by Moees werys 
part of the mercy seat, and ioseparable from it ; those of Solomon seem 
to have spread their wings over it, being added only for ~e greater or~a• 
ment and glory of God'a house.-BWup Patrick. See" Signa &Jld Sym
bols," Lect. 4. 

CHIEF POINT. The chief point in Ma11~nry is to endeavour to be haP
py ourselves, and communicate that happiness to others. 

CHILDREN OF LIGHT. Remembering the wonders in the beginning, 
we, claiming the auspicious countenance of heaven on our virtuous deedsl 
aSBume the figures of ,the sun and moon as emblematical of the great light 
-of truth discovered to the first men, and thereby implying that ail true 
Masons we stand . redeemed . from darkness, and are beoome the sons of 
light, acknowledging in our profession our adoration of him who gave light 
unto his works. Let us then by our practice and conduct in life, show 
that we carry our emblems ·worthily; and as the children ·of light, that 
we have turnetl our backs on works of darkness, obscurity and drunken
ness, hatred and n:alice, 'Satan and his dominions; preferring charity, be
nevolence, justice, temperance, chastity and brotherly love, as the aecept
'able service on which the Grand ~laster of all, from his beatitude, look~ 
llown with approbation.-.llutchimon. 
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()HJSEJ.,. Tlae: ~;hieel, •ougla a small instrumut1 Js calQulated to make 
a ,.rwa~'$ i"P"*IIioa on ~' hardest substance, aud the mightiest struo
t._ ~ iad~.to its .U. It J~aorally ~mooab'ates the advantages of 
dit~Cipliae.• .ed~eatioa. Tile miod, like .the diamond in it& natural •tate, 
ia uapol~; .bU .u the et"eota of the olaiael oy. the external ooat. soon 
frt!eeDts i~ l~n~ ~foiea. ,~ the view, so education discovers the latent 
vir\1188 of tile miad • . ia ~ .'<J display the summit of hu111an knowledge, 
ev. .. ,, to Gtd aDd •~a: 

CHOICE OF OFFICERS. This is a matter ot pat concern, for the 
oflicers of a lodge are liot oaly beud tO advance the 1reltare of their own 
puticoalar ·~ b11t wlaatever may tead && the good of the Fraternity ia 
geneat. Thei'eCore ...... cnaslat w be put tD such eleotica, but such .. 
by hie,..,. ekill and merit ·is dee!Md worthy of performanoe, vis., be must 
be ftll .oq•liated 1fida all the printe aud public rules aud orders of the 
Craft; he CM&ght to be atrietly Jaeaes&, aatually haiHile, patient in inju
ries, ii10reet io oouenatioo, pTe ia O<M&ileel, eooat&Dt ia .-ity, and above 
all, &ithtal ia lfiCret:~J.-D..«L 

CHRISTIANITY. M~ry is the exeellea.cy of Christi~ity, and every 
Muen is, if lae is ia reality a Masoa, a true Christian ; or at least he is in 
reality truly retigi0tl8 aocor4ing to his profesaion, whether 'he be Jew or 
Chriatiaa.-.C.toOOd. · 

CIRCLE. fte eime ku e.er beea eoesidered eynrbolieal ol tlae deity-; 
(or u a eirele ap~s to laa.-e seidler begioaiog nor end, it may be justly 
eonsiclered a type of God, witlaov.t eitller beginoicg of days or ending of 
years. It also reminds u o( a tuture state, where we hope to enjoy ever
laatiac happiseae a.od joy.-Old L«l•ru. 

CIRCLE AND PARALLEL LINES. Ia aH regular and well-formed 
lodges there ia a eertain point within a circle, rottnd which it is said the 
p•ioe profeMon of our &eienee e&Dilot err. Tlaia eirele is bounded north 
'ftd 110'1iti tJY two·'JI&~Ildieular paraHel litaes. On the upper or eastern 
part of &he periphery rests the Holy Bible, npporting Jaeob1e lad<ler ex
t.eadi!IJI to tae . lleanns. Tile point is emblematic of the Olllllisc.ient 
.aod Omnipreeent Deity, the circle represents hit eternity, and the two 
_perpeadieulu parallel lines his equal ju.'ltice aad mercy. It n.eeessarily 
follows therefore that ia traversing a muooic lodge, we moat touch upon 
tlaese two great parallels, u well u npoa the volume of the sacred law; 
•d 'Wililri a Halon ,Jreeps ltimiM!lf tbae einWIUICribed. remem~ his 
c...t.or, doea jut.iee 1IIMl •lews aerer, lae ·.-y Ia ope linallr to arrive. at tb~t 
iamortaleeatre wlaeuee . .u gooclaen emeaates.-.U...aiteg. 

' 
omcuHAMBULA.TION. TJae aaeieDt.l ...U it a coutant praoUee &o . . . . m· 
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turn tbemselTes roulld ·When they worshipPed the god11; a11d P]:tba&orU 
seems to recommend it in his symbols. By this circular ·movemen$ saya 
Plutarch, some imagine that be intended to imitate the motion of the earth; 
but I am rather of opinion, that the precept is grounded oo anether no
tion, that as all temples are built fronting the east, the people· al their e._ 
trance turned their backs to the BUD; and consequently, in order to face 
the sun, they were obliged · to make a halt-turn to 'the right, and then ia 
order to place themselves before the Deity, they eompleted • the roaDd ia 
offering up their prayer. 

-
CLANDESTINE LODGES. Some y~n -so there were a nnmller &f 

those so called lodges, but there are nooe at present. Clandestine lodgea 
are snob u have been formed by avaricious Freemaaoas, who. uke moneJ 
from those' people who ean have no idea of the dii'ereace betweea wal'
ranted aoo unwarranted lodges. They were not warranted bJ any Graacl 
Lodge, and endPa'foured as much u poBBible to CODceal their existence 
from the Grand Lodges; their founders formed a ritual from their memo
ries, and by this ritual they made so called Freemasoas, but. as. they eonltl 
not legitimize themselves for want of certificates and proper information, 
they were unable to gain admission into ans worthy and warranted lodge. 
Since the lodges have been formed into unions, working under .one Grand 
LOOge, unwarr~nted lodges have. less clianoe of existing than formerly. A 
lodge which is held without the knowlet.lge of the magistrates or police of 
the place may be considered as aD unwarrauted Lodge.-Gadicke . . 

CLASSES. 4 .ncient masonic tz:adition informs us that the speculative 
and operative Masons who were assembled at the building ·of the temple, 
were arranged in nine classes, under their respective Grand Masters; viz.:, 
80,000 Entered Appentices, under their Grand Master Adoniram ; 80,000 
Fellowcrafts, under Biram Abift'; 2000 Mark Men, undfr Stolkyn; 1000 
Master Masons, under Mohabin; 600 Mark Mas~rs, under Ghiblim; 2~ 
Architects, under Joabest, 12 Grand Archite~ts lJnder Adoni~; 45 ~
cellent ~Iaaont, under, H_iram Abift'; 9 Super·excelleut Masons, under 
Tito Zadok: besides .the Ish Sabbal or labourers. 

CLOSING. When iG .is proper time to close the lodge· it is alwa,-s high 
midnight, and the brethren then go peaceably home, remembering that the 
high midnight oflife may overtake them without a moments warning.
Gadicke. 

CLOTHING. It was ordered by the regulations agreed by the GraDd 
Lodge, March 17th, 1771, that none but the Grand Muter, his·Depu*J 
and W ardens1 who were the oaly grand ofticers then in existence, shall 
wear their jewels in gold pendant to blue ribbons about their necks, and 
white leather aproas with blue ailk. Maatera and W~ena of parti~ 
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lodges may Une &heir wMte ·leather aprons with white ~lk, and may hang 
their je~els '~~! white ribbons ab~ut their necU. . Mask~ ~aaona J,lOW are 
clothed In w!lite, sky~~lue, and atlvet; Grand' and Pronnoial Graud Bte~ 
wards in white, orimlon and silver; and all) other Graad and Provincial. 
Grand Officers in white, purple and gold. · · .;. ·· ·· · 

CLOUDY PILLAR. When 'he Iuaelites were delivered from 'he bon
dage of Egypt, and had arriYed· on: the borden of tb. Red Sea,· the Egyp
tians thought they were ao completely ensnared that their eaeape was im
poeaible. . With inao~ssible monntains on each side, the sea in front, and 
the Egyptia~ army behind, they appeared to be completely hem~ed in.
And why d~d Moses · place them in this situation 1 The rOad to· Palestine 
was open by the Isthmus; but he deolin~d escaping by that avenue, and 
~the people southward, and placed them thus at the apparent mercy of 
their enemies. The truth is, Mos~s had no option in the matter; be ~ollowed 
the direction of the Cloudy Pillar, because he 'h'&a full conlidenoe that it 
would conduct him righ~. · · 

COCHLEUB. A staircase contrived as a screw in the inner wall of the 
temple. 

COERCION. Among tb~imperatite requisites of a candidate for l!'ree. 
masonry ia one that he should oome of his free will and eooord. Muons 
ll&nnot, therefore, be tO!> cautious how they act or apeak before uninitiated 
persons who h&Ye e,;pre88ed a wish to enter the Order, lest thia entire ·&ee. 
dom of their ~ill be infringed. Coercion is entirely out of the question. 
Kerceuary or interet~ D)otiv;ea should be strenuouly dieoouraged, and no 
t*laer indaoelllellt Wjjd than. that silent persuasion which arises from a 
C&bdid es:poai~D. of ~tl bea~~e. and moral excellencies of our institu~ 

-·~~. ' [, ' • !!!" 
I 

COFFIN. In ~til the a.ncient mysteries, before an aspirant could claim 
~ particip~ie in · th~ high~r secreta of the inatitutioa, he waa placed within 
.~e paatos, or coffin ; or. in other words was subjected to a solitary confine
ment for a prescribed period of time, that he might reflect seriously, in 
teelusion and ~rk~esa, on what he was about to undertake, arid be reduced 
to a proper state of mind for the reception of great and important truths, 
by a course of fasting and mortilication. This was the symbolical death 
of the mysteries, and his deliverance from confinement was the act of re
ttne~ni ~ being . horn apin j or as it 'lf&a also termed, being raised 
from the detcl. · · 

COLLAll . . An ornament wom about the Beck, to which iu~nded a 
jewel appropriate to the office which the wearer ooeupies in &lodge. · Tile 
oolour varies aoeording to rank •. : · · ~ ': 
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COLLEGIA ARTIP'lCIUM. The ," E.neycl~p~i6 Am.ericana," art. 
Masonry, derives the Orde11 fro" the Collegia Artifici.um ·~f ~~e Romans i 
and says .its members ~re int.-oduced into this couatry by the kings AI~ 
Ired and Athela--., to buikl ~tles and churches. · . . Th~y then. united, un-' 
der written constitutions of the Ro~ao aud Greek poiie6~' a~d the pro-; 
visions of the civil law. Their religious tenets being often objects of 
snspioion •to the ot"thodi>x catholics, &nd oftea dif'erjug a~ong .the!pselves, 
they were· ao~ · alloweci to obtrude :in, · tbeir meetiogs, and of co~rse they 
were kept secret. · . . : 

COLONIAL: It 'be~ng neces~ry, on account ot the distance of' fo~ef~ 
district Gr.and Lodge~, and ,th~ consequent delay in their couim'unitmtions 
with the Grand Lodge .. o(Engiand, that their powers should be mote ex• 
tensive, the Grand .. Lodge delegates to its foreign district Grand Lodges; 
meeting under a Gr~~d ~aster duly authorized and appointed by the Grand 
Master of . England, i~ a49-ition to the powers before specified, that ot e~~ 
pelling Masons, and erasing lodges within the district, subject however td 
appeal to the Grand Lodge of England.-Cbn8titution•. · ··· 1 

COLOURS. The masonic colours, like those used 'id the jewish taber· 
Jiacle, are intended to represent the four elements. The white typi~~s the 
earth, ·the sea :ia :re.p&"etented by. tile p1J.rpls,. the sky .. blue is ~. emhlem of 
the air, ana the t~DIDIOil ef fire. • . . . 

. .. . ,, . 

. .QOLUMN. A. round pillar made to s~pport aa well as to adorn a build.: 
ing, whose construction . varies in the dUrerent orders of architecture. 

• • ' / < ' ·,. 

. COMMENTARt:ES. Nothing would elente the charaeter ef a lod~ 
more than a. course of historical and phildaophicai cOM'IIlell'talliee on. tlt 
authorized lectures, by an experienced and talented mllik!r of -the work& 
If a full and regular attendance of brethren be desirabl~ thl8 · · prooe1t 
itfOuld ensure it. ~f ~he improvement of the mind .,nd the Pt:?motion of 
moral vi.J;.tue be the objeO~!I o( our pursuit, this would il9lllititQ\e' the nioat 
effect~ .means of recommending them to notice. 'Whatever is good and. 
nluable :in the masonic system would he preserved and maiiltaitred by suci 
a practice; and the science would become so unobjectionable in the opinio'ft 
of the world, that ~11 mankind . if they did not join our ranks; would at 
Jeast respect .our P!ofessions, and esteem the. motive for our association for 
ihe sake of itl! visible resuits. · ' · ' · 

) .,:. 

dntM:EMORATIVE. · - Commemo~iive teativals .are ineide~~l to all 
institutions and systems of religious worship, and are used by Freemuons 
for the·JPUrp<ise of promoting ~ inte~est11 and increasing tbe .wpularity 
al' 'the Order, of extending ,t~ per~ona~ . ~q,uaintance o£ the brethren, 
&nd of ensuring harmony amongst the members by • social: 'inteNhange 
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of sentimellt, mutual professioiul of good will tOwardS each other, and be· 
nevolence to the craft at large. · 

COMMIT!l'EB. It being eaeeatial tiD. the. inteieHI. ~fi the craft, · ~t all 
matters of ·buinels to 'be b:wo.glat,. uide. . .ihe OODeideration of the . :Grand 
Lodge, should be .prmoualy kiCJWD. to tme Gralid Oftiem aad Masters of 
lodges, tha,, thrOugh them all tJae nprell!lnt.Mivee of s'IIIOh lodges may be 
apprised of euoh buainesa, md be prepared to Aleaide thereon, without be+ 
iog taken bJ surpriae, a general 001aam.ee, oonlieng -of the pteeent and 
J1111K Grand 08ioera; md the Muter of. eTery. regUlar lodge shall meet on 
the WedDeed&J:immediately .preoediDg eaeh quarterly commUDicaiion; at 
whioh maag, all reporil ·or repruentatioaa from tile Moet Worshipful 
Grand Muter, or any board or committee appofutecl by the Gnlld·Lodge 
shall be read; and any member of the Grand Lodge intending to make a 
motion therein, or to submit any matter ·to. ita oOJiBideration, shall,· at such 
generai committee, state, in Writin~,·ttre nature of Iris intended motion or 
busineilll, that ·the same may be read. ··No motion, or o~r matter shall 
be brougbt iMO diaoullion in the Grand Lodge, unleu i\ shall have beell 
twenoual;y 'emlhlltlnioate41 to this seneral oomarit&ee.-Oonttitt!lioral • 

• ll : 

COMMO.li GAVEL teavhee ua to lop o~ eul!IIMIItntes,J&Dd aooth ~ 
faces; or, in other words, to correct irregularities, and reduce man to a 
proper level ; so that by quiet deportment, he may, in •he eobOol of dis
Cipline, learn to be oon&eat. What the commOb gavel i1 tO 1hii \lrorkmen1 
enlightened reasoa is to the pailsidni; n ourbs ambitm, depresses env~ 
moderates anger, and eliccmrages good ·dispositions. 

COMMUNICATIONS. Four lodges shall be holden, for quarterly oom· 
munili&tion, in each year, viz., on the first Wednesday~ in the months of 
March, June, September, and Dooember,'at which none sh'dll ''be present 
but the proper members, without permission of the Grand 'M~&ste'r, or pre
aiding Grand Officer. No visitor shall speak to any question \fitbottt leave 
t>f ihe Grand 'M'aster, nor shall he, on any oooaSion be permitted to vote. 
· ...._ OOmtitutlbni. · 

COMPANiON • . A ti~ bMtowed by Royal Aroh Muons upc)n each 
other, and equivalent tO the word brother in symbolical lodges. It refers, 
most p-robabty, to the comp'anionship in exile and oaptivity of the ancient 
Jews, frdm''tbe destruction .dt the Temple by Neb'nehadnezia:r tO its ~ 
~ratloa ·t;y zerubbabel, tind.~r the auspices of Cyrua. · · ' 

COMPASSES. The compasses ought tO keep us withiJ\ the bonds of 
1Ulioti *ith all mankind, but more especially with our Brother Masons; and 
may 1tvery one whose hands have lifted ibis great light continue to ·be 
pided by ·ft in all bis aotidnsl Bj' tho compaues the akiltu1 f'rohitect: II 
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enabled accurately .to determine .the relative proportions of all parte of the 
building when ·he is laying it down upon the tracing-board f!)r the use of 
the workmen. Without accurate measurement, and thereby acquired sym• 
metry and eurythmy, or beautiful aad skilful proportioning of. all ita p8ris 
unto the whole, arobitec'ural beauty is nobitaioable. · Witbou~ oultiTa1ecl 
and amiable condu~without benewlen& feelings aad charitable actions 
&awards each other; no endearing bond amongs' mankind ia conceinble; 
for so long.as mankind coafiae tbemselyes. to acta of jlllt.icie alone to eaqb 
other, so long muat ·they be kept &811-.der by celd cirility. It is only the 
calm aft"eotion of pure philanthropy which caa unite them- ia dle ola.er 
bonda of fraternal · aft"~ion. A circle or line drawn· by the OOJDpuata it 
also an e!M>lem. of eternit.y, -and commonly repraeoted .by.a erpentin the 
form of .a circle.-Gadic.ilt. 

COMPLAINT. lf any complaint be bl'ought, the bre:ther found gnilty 
shall stand to the, award aad determination .of ,the lodge, .who are the pro. 
per and competent judg~ of all such co0t.rovereiea (unl~you oarry them 
by appeal to the Grand Lodge,) and ~- whom they o.t ~ be rQferred, 
unle88 a lord's work be hindered the meanwhile, i.D ~bich case a .particular 
reference may be made j but you mast never go to law about what COD• 

eerneth Masoa~, withont an absolute aeoelii!Uy apparent &o the lodge. 

COMPOSITE. The Composite ord~ of &J'Clhitac~e ia so call~ from 
beiDg com~d out of the ot.her orders. It is also called tQ.a Roman or 
Jtaliq order, as, ba~ing been invented by the Romans, oonfo~ably &o t~e 
rest, which are denominated from the people among waom they had their 
rise. 

CONCEALl\IENT. Keep the door of thy lips, nqr ever let the frantio 
moment!! .of ~~venge wound that which, in sober . retlection, perhafM' thoa 
wouldst wish, i~ vain, to spend yeare to heal. Think the best, but never 
•,pea~ the: worst; reverence and imitate the good qualitiea .of oth~rs, but 
~all t~eir defects, whether real or imaginary, be a Mason i~ secr:ecy1 and 
thus prove to the world-whose eye is curious, indeed, over MA$ons-that 
one of the secrets of Masonry is the concealment of our brother's fault, 
which; by· discovery, eould neither be amended nor obliterated. 

CONQ:LUSION. Let us hear the conclusion of t~e whole JJ}!l~ter.' Fear 
God and ,keep his commandments, for this i~ .the whole duty o(man. For 
God shall bring every _work into judgJDent, with every MCte~ ~it _wheth. 
er it be good or whether it be ovil.-Solomon. 

; . CON CO ltD. The Master of each lodge should found his government in 
.conq«;~rd, and universal love; for as the Great Architect moves the system 

with hi~:;ger, ud touches ~he sp~ff91 ~ith ha,riOO!l11• ao th~t .~he mom· 
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ilig wtm together s1ng the . song! o( gratitude) and 'the loads: clap ~ their 
hands, amidst the bnviable beauties of order ; 10 should we, rejoicing, 
be of, one aocorcJ. and of one. law, in unaniPlity, in . charity, and in aft'eo
tion, moving by one unchanging · systell); and aotwite~ by one principle, 
rectitude of m&linen.-Hutchin•on. ' · 

CON11'IDBNCB. What the-ignoran' .U " the oath," is simply an o)l:. 
tigatioa7 cioveilant, and proJbire eaaotecl preYi()Ua}y to the divalgiag of the 
-epeeialitiea of the Order; and our meaDs of reoogniziag each other ; and 
that they shall be kept from the knowledge of the world, leat ·their.origi
nal intent should be thwarted, and their benevolent purpori prennted.
NoY pray whit bnidii there in this? Do you not all, when yt>u have 
anything of a private namre which you are 1rilllng to confide in a pllrli
cular friend, before you tell him what it is, dell)and a ao}ell)n proll)ise of 
eeoreoy ? And is there not the utmoe& propriety in knowing whether your 
friend is determined to keep your 1180l'ei before you preeume to renal . ii r 
-Ha.rri& 

CONSECRATING. The day of ooueoratioa 1t'U amaually held u .a 
festival-by ~e bre&hren of the Wp; ad u it is frequently . the cue that 
BOlle of thoee 1rho laid the·founda&ion of the building, and who tint t&~Jght 
laow it wu to be oanied oa, are in existeaoe, it is a most eolemn . festiv~. 
On this ooouion the building muss be duly surveyed, and thoae parts which 
have become decayed by age II)USt be repaired. When this hu been pro
perly done-when the·Great Architect of the Universe hu beea thanked 
f<lr the blessings he has conferred upon the lodge and its mell)bers during 
the year which hu passed-when His auistsnoe hu been earnestly im
plored for the time ~ eome, and Yhell the members laaw most solemnly 
pledged themaelvea 1ealoualy to devote thell)aelvea to Hia &ervice-then, 
.an4 n9t till then, oan they go oheerfu1ly to the banquet; for, by holding 
a MMonio banquet aloneJ no loclge can d11ly oelebrate this fesuvai.-
Gadich. . . . 

CONSTITUTING, The following is the DWlner of Oonatitntmg ·a .Dew 
lodge. A lodge ia duly folll)ed ; and, after prayer, an ode in honour of 

·Masonry iS sung. The Grand Mastet is then infolll)ed by the Seoretary 
thai the brethren present desire f.o be t'olll)ed into a new lodge, &c. The 
peution, the dispensation, and the warrant, or charter of constitution, are 
now react The minutes of the lodge while under dispensation are like

. wise read; and, being approved, are declared regular and Valid, and sign-
ed by th~ Grand Master. · The Grand Master enquires if the brethren 
approve of the officers who are DOII)inated in the warrant . to preside over 
thell). This being signified in II)Uonic folD), an oration on the nature arid 

·design · of the" institution is delivered. The_ ledge is then consecrated ae
Cf!~ing td oeiell)oDies proper and usual on these occasions, but .. not proptr 
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CONSU:&JM.,'rpM. ~ST., . i~~ · .~~ · ll~u~ ~.~~ of M~nry ~arie11 . ~~ . <li(· 
ferent systems. With some it ie one of the Kadoehes, 'fri.th othe~ the 
Rose Croix; and with the Ancient Aeeepte it is the thirty.tJlird degree. 
-Whh all, however, tDe pc:~~~~eaaioe of i• ia OOIWderid in4t.pentabl• ill~ 
who emulate maaoilio ~von;· uai aoptr~QD~ lie .M111i~ t.., it who 
ill not .ID&lter of .,U .the pa.lli0118 dBpeea. . It oo~doe :with .&he .. ~ 
·GODaUDUD&tum. ~t. 

CON'rRO~.R~Y •. ~~~'1 is,_ VJ1i"(,..l 1y~qa1 ,aJ¥1 ~~· 'h.• ~ 
Wive al!!i aqcialli1't~i81 Qf ~an on tbe ~ ~ ~~v~" ot ~~•m.l. 
philan~qpy. A ~e.,, a MlLitom,~, .Qr • ~ 1'"1 ~tk~~ .o'lll' 1~ 
.. ,nthout .tU.r ot ~ipl :~ ~~ip- d~~" Qr . ~ Qf ~~ ~~~4 in 
_questi~n ,hy a ~mwillon wit~ othen ~b,ioQ "'' ,~ t9 h~ ~~ 
because a permanent and unalterable landmark of Masonry ~~ ~e ~ 
absence and exclusion of religiou8 or political controversy. Each of these 
· profeseora praetiees a system of morality. 10itM to the aanot.ione ol his r&o 

ligion, which, as it .emanated trem ~e pnmiAve s,.tem rL di.tDe woribip, 
bears' some resemblance to it; and cooeequeatiy Jut tan hear moral ·;re
cepts inculcated without imputing a deaigoaatl refereace to any pecalW 
·mode of faith. . · 

· COP&S'l'ONES. The cope·stonea ~ ~~t.ed :by the three :Princi
pals of. .,he lt. A. CJ»Jpter, beoa~ aa ~ ~~l~p ,of t~ seort&a of ~ 
.nulted .obam'bef.4Quld be only known \ly~gg ~~~a,forth, . IP the CO!Jl· 
'Plete kn~>Wl~p of UU.. degee c~ ~ ~ q~y ~J' .... ni ,thrp~gll 
.it~ ~ 9Jictlll, . . . , · 

CORINTHIAN. The Corinthian ia .the noblest, richest, and moit .4ell
·;;.te of all the orders of architeetui-e. VUlipandua supposes the Corinthian 
capitol to have taken ita origin from an ornament in King Solomon's Tem· 

·pte, the ieaTee whereof w•re those of the palm l88. 

CORN. C.om was a symbol of the . resQl'f!)ptioll, which i!l significantly 
referred to in the third. degree of M...,oory. J~qa Cbriet compares hiui· 
self to a com of wheat falling ,i,nt> the jp'Otmd, as a symbol of r!'surrec
. tion. St Paul p.ys, the so.wer sows a simple grain of corn, no matter of 
what kind, which at ita proper sea,eon rises to light, clothed in .verdure.
So also ie ~e resnrreotiqn of the <lead. The apostle migb~, says Calmet, 
have instanced the power of God in the progreaa of vivification ; and might 
have inferred th&t the sa~pe power which could confer life originally, would 

. certainly restore it to those particles which once had posae11ed it. It is 
poaaible he has do11.e this covertl71 having chosen tG ~entio11. v:esetablo 
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.aeed, ~$t ~~ m~t !>~~~ to eommor& '0~\)8 ; ~d yet ~ iU61ldinc 
to terminate b;.ll refBre.Jl!l& ilia ~oy qualit7 of. v.elf&ation~ 

, CORNER-ST<?:ti~. The :6.rst stone in the foundation of every magnifi· 
oent buildin~ is Cllll~d the corner-atone, and is laid in the north-east, gen
erally wi.th solemn': and appropriate ceremonies. To this stone formerly 
eome secrl!t inthience was att,ributed. In .A.let's Rhual, it is directed to 
be "solid, ·angular, of about a foot square, and laid in the north-east.''
Ita position accounts in a rational manner for the ~llneral dispOsition of a 
newly initiated carididl'te, when ehlightened, but uninstructed, ..he is ao
oounted to be the most superficial' part of .Masonry. 

COUNTR:Y :LQJ)QES. Oo~antry lodges are lln.der the hamediate 'auper
·iatendenee .t t\~ G.r~ Ma&kr .of their respective provinoea; to whom, 
or to hie ~nty, .tb,ey are to apply in all '-e• of diJieulty or doubt, and 
to whom all complaints and disputes must be transmitted. If those ofti.. 
oera should n~glllot to proceed in the bll&il)eas, the applic•tion or complaint 
may be tranamitt\ld to th~ ::Poard of General Purposes, and an appeal in 
.U cases lies to ~he Grand Lodge or G~nd .Master.-Oon#itution•. 

OOURS~. Jn the entire course of lecturei attached to the three de
pea of .Maso~ry, including the final triumph of the Order in the Royal 
Arch, such even.ta are held prominently to view as are calculated to re
mind us of · our Christian privileges, emanating from, and connected with, 
the great promises and advantages which were enjoyed by holy men un
der the patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations. • The creation of the world; 
the expulsion of our first parents from ·Paradise, with the consoling pro
mise which accompanied that . terrible punishment of sin; the translation 
of Enoch ; the deluge ; Abraham and Sarah ; Hagar and Ishmael; the 
ofl'ering of Is~c; the peregrinations of Jacob; the deliverance from 
Egyptian captivity; the wanderings in the wilderness; the building of the 
firat and second Temples; the captivities; the revelation of tD'tr·cherubic 
emblem of the Deity; and the annunciation of the Messiah by·John the 
Baptist. The disquisitions on these important points, which. embrace also 
many collateral subjects of equal interest, are recommended by the sub. 
lime elucidations of symbolical machinery with which they ue .accom
panied. 

COW AN. From the affair of Jeptha, an Ephraimite was termed a cow· 
an or worthless fellow. In Egypt a cohen was the title of a priest or 
prince, and a term of honour. Bryant; speaking of the harpies, says they 
were priests of the sun ; and as cohen was the name of a dog as well as 
a priest, they are termed by Appollonius-" the dogs of Jove." Now St. 
John cautions the Christian brethren ~at " without are dogs," ( a:vr•s) 
CIOWIDt or listellen; and St. Paul exhorts the Christiana io "beware of 
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dogs, becattse they are evil wdrken." Now •-, a dog, or evil workeP, 
is the Masonic cowan. ·ne· above priests or metaphorical dogs, were also 
called cercyouians or cer·cowa~, becauae they were lawlti!IS in their behavi
our towards strangers. A writer of tlie " Freemasons' Quarterly Review'' 
thus explains the word. "I trace it," says be, "to the Greek verb ... ~ 
to h~ar or listen to, from which it is but parce detorta ;. and we have high 
authority for so importing words from one language to another:'' Our ii
lustripus brother, Sir Walter Scott, makes one of his characters in " Rob 
Roy" say-" she does not value a la-f,suit mair as a cowan1 and ye may 
tell Mac Cullummore that Allan lverach said sae." · · . · 

CRAFI'. The ordinary acceptation is a trade ar meehanical art, and 
collectively the persons practising it. Hence "the Crat\'' in speculative 
Masonry signifies the whole body of Freemasons wherever dilpersed. 

CRAFTSMAN. All a Crafteman you are to encourage industry and re
ward merit; supply the wants and relieve the necessities of brethren and 
fellows to the utmost of your power and ability ; and on ·no account to 
wrong them or see them wronged, but timely to apprise them of approach
ing danger, and view their interest as il)separable from your own. Such 
is the nature of your engagements as a Craftsman, and these duties you 
are now bound, by the most sacred ties, to observe.-Charge, &CQfld De-
gru. t 

CREATION. It is the general vo~oe of Scripture that God finished the 
whole of the creation in. six days and rested the seventh; giving us an ex
ample that we might labour six days and rest the seventh from all manual 
exercises. He who labours with his mind by worldly schemes and plans 
on the Sabbath day, is as culpaple as he who labours with his hands in his 
accustomed calling. It is by the authority of God that the Sabbath is set 
apart for rest and religious purposes, as the six days of the week are ap
oointed for labonr.-Adam (}Iarke. 

CRIMSON. This rich and beautiful colour is emblematioal of fe"encJ 
411d zeal. It is the appropriate colour of the Royal Arch degree ; and 
adruoniahes us that we should be fervent in the exercise of our devotions 
to God, and zealous in our endeavours to promote the happineBII of 
man. 

CROSS. According to- an ancient tradition, the Temple of Solomon 
had three foundations, the first of which contained seventy stones, five 
rows from north to south, and fourteen in each row running from east to 

· west. The centre row corresponded with the upright of a cross, whose traas
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~tee wu formed by two atones on each aide of t'he elev
entla atone from the east end of the centre row of which 
the upright is formed, and the foarth atone from the west 
end of it. This stone, which hence occupies the place of 
&he CI'OSIIing of the beams, was' under the centre of the 8. 

\ 8., where wu deposited the Ark of the Covenant and She
kin!Lb. This desiio contained an evident reference to --.--... "--"-...... 
eroaa of Chriat, aud was ao placed that the , part where the 
heart of Chris~ would be at the · ti~e of hia cruoehioo 
wu under the centre of &he 8. s, 

GT 

cltUSADES. There is not an .instance Qf the European atates unitiD' 
jn any one enterprise save the holy war; and from theDce w:e Dl!?St ratiou· 
ally must conceive the present number of Masons, disperaed oy~r the face 
of Europe, was principally derived. By the C~usades, the numbe~; of our 
toeiety would be .greatly augmented; the occasion itselt .would revive the 
rules of Masonry, they being so well adapted to that purpose, and also p~ 
feasional of · the Christian faith, from whence sp ... oa th~ apirit of · the enter7 
prise. After these pursuits subsided, bodies of . men would be fpund in 
every country from whence the le"~ies were ~lied; and, w~a~ would pre
serve the sooiety in every . state, even duri11g the . pera~tiona of .ualott, 
the :Master Mason's Order, under its present principlesA is adapted to over,r 
~eet of Christiana. · It originated from · the ear list ~r• of Christianity, in 
honour to, or in confeaaion of, the religion and faith of Christians, 'before 
t'he poison of sectaries was diffused over the ch,ureh.-HutchiftiOR. . 

, ;CRUX ANSATA. This sign, originally signifying lite, was adopteq M 
a Christi on em ble~, either from its aimilarit.Y to the . ebape ot a c~, o, 
from its being considered the 17mbol ot a ·atate qt future existence. 

CRYPT. A nbterraneau vault. Oo the top ot• JUunl of OliY• 
was a vast and 'Very ancient crypt, in '' the shape of a oone of immenRI 
Ne; the YerteX atoae appearing level with the soil, and exhlbiti:ng by ita 
1e0tion at the top a small cireular apert1_1re, the aides extending below to • ' 
pat depth lined with a hard l'ed stucco." · It was an idolatrous conatnu). 
tion·, perhaps u old u Solomon, and profanei by Josiah. If Solomoli 
b~lt this crypt, he might, as the .rewa say he diJ, oonstr~ ~e of. the 
ume kind beneath the Temple, for .the reception of .the ark, &o.,. in ~ 
or danger; .but this m~at remain undec~ded tiU .the . " . tim .. 0~ ih.~ Gen:-. 
tiles are ful6lled."- Oalmet. · . . . , 

• . • • • . • ' t l . 

CUBE. The cube is a symbol of truth, of' wisdom, of moral perfoetioa. 
The new Jeruaalem promised by the. Apoealypee, iii equal' in le•gtb, 
kelad&hD aDd · ~fisht. . The mja&ieal cit1 o.ght to M col1•idered .. r. 1ltW.: 
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church, where divine wisdom will reign. laiah, annooncin~ the eomtog 
of the Messiah, said, f 1 He aball dwell in the highea• place of the tolid 
rook, aad the water whicl& ah.tl tlow from him shall give lite.17• 

CUBICAL STONE. A~ the buiJdiQ~ of the Templo Qf .J'eruwea~, t~a 
u1te*JM!Ctad aad ~aftiic~ins event oecurred, which threw the Ma.~~ons engagecl 
in tile work into the sreatest confusion. Tile G. M. (H. A· B.) had sent 
tq certain F't CL thirteen stones, and .Urected that with theee th•y ahoul4 
cctm(llete a emt.ll square ~ear the "-l*'tot:M~, being ~ OJJly portion of ~he 
f.,oric whfch remained unani.shed. Every sklne of the temple WJI,S formeg 
into a square, c:ontaining five equilateral triangles, each equilateral triangle 
bting equal to a cube, and each side and base of the triangles being equal 
tq a plumb-line. The apace, therefore, which remained to be completed 
wu the last triangle of the last atone, IUl~. equal to the eighth part o£ the 
plumb-line, or i of the eire!~, and 1~15 of the triangle, which number ia 
in Hebrew nt or the grea\ name of the Almighty. The thirteen atones 
coue_isted ot all the fragments which remained from the building, and com· 
prised two cubes in two divisions. In the first was contained one cube in 
an entire piece, and in the second a cube in twelve parts: viz. -H parts in 
one piece, 2 parta ia 4 pieces, 1 part in 1 piece, and J part in 6 pieces; 
total 12 pieces. The F • .Cs. carried the broken cube to S. K. t, who in 

· conJunction with H. K. T. directed that they should be pla,ced along with 
the jewels of the Craft, on a cubic stone encrusted with gold, in the centre 
of a deep cavern within \he foundations of the temple, and further or· 
clered, that the door of this mysterious court should be built up with large 
atones, in order th~t no one in future should be able to gain admission into 
tli'l8 mysterious appartment. .A.t the re-building of the temple, however,. 
three F. Cs. lately returned from Babylon, in the course of their labouni 
Inadvertently atambled upon this mysterious recess. They discovered the 
lraotnred eube, and carried the pieces to Z. J. H., who recognized in tb~ 

four pieces tho XXXX., and accordingly advanced the F. Cs., to a new 
eader in Muo•y ~lining aoc&mplisbed this dieoover1.-T,vtlw •. 

C.UBIT. A meaaure of upgth, origiaall.t de11.0UDI tlle 4W.•e!l fNm. 
tlao elbow to the e.~.tr~mHy ol the middle ing&", or ~be fo1Jrth par' Qf ._ 
well propo~tioaed mlm'a stat~re. The lltb~e• ~'bit. ao.cordiqg to Bialwp. 
C"mberland, wu 21 inches, bu\ oaly 18 aocordiog ~other autl\oriU.s. 

CURIOSITY. Freemasonry has in all ages excited the ouriositl' of 
man1dnd j and curiosity is ODe of the most prevailing pusiODI in the hu• 
JOan breast. The mind ·or man is kept in a perpetual thirst alter know· 
ledge, nor can he bear \o be ignorant of what he thinka others know. 

CYP.HBR. I' ia ~ eutoary ia FreeaMODl'1 to. write in OJPher,. 
JW~~v i• .- qy I.,. QOmmwdies " to .. k -.., ahhoasb illere a • 
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ftr)' ta_clent oypber exlaai take11 f'hlm the &taare and 'l'riailgle. Tbllt iii 
alao called the Ammoilian writing of the anciellt Egyt>'la• pritsta. In \ht 
yeJ&t 1~8; Bro. 1. G. Bruman, :Direotot et tht A~emy ot Coill"'~ 
aad Prote1110r of &be Matbeilla&itllt at Menh~idl; publisW ·a ~S*Itrr• 
ef a Pmgnpbi& or 1lllinrtal Writing, ani it the 8llllle time •• Atlthble\1-
eal Krypt.oograpai., wlliah \fat to be e~eaely ••eful ha FrettlaUibry ~ 
but 10 tv as we Jmew lhia 1rotk hu Jae'f'er 'ppearea ...... G..Uab!i · 

CYPBER WRI'fiNG. The system of cypher writ.iug hu been foun4 
80 convenient u a depository of iDefl'able e;ecrets; ~hat it hu ~eaoeacl~cl 
down to our own limes, aad varictus methods Lave been preiCribecl for iM 
use, 1111 of which will answer the intended. purpose; for the interpretatioa 
is absoluteiy impracticable without a key. The simplelt kind ot cyphe~ 
oonaists of a simple transposition of the letters of the alphabet, aD4 ~ 
JlC&1:! to have been one of the earli~st apeoimeot of thia kind oi 1801'0f 
communication which waa uaed in modern times. Ita mystery however is 
..,Ceo•; ud &be plloee of the aeveral letMn may be so varied • " fre
tld the poMWlif:J ef cleteo&ioa. 

abedef~hijl:ltll 
aopqr•t'liv\tiyt. 

1t'lth this key the cyph&r n serr naq npprcgrq zutba, will lie found iO ieli- · 
Wn the words--" A Free and Aecepted Mason ;" but if the key be vmJ . 
ihua:-

. abodefshijkla 
SJXWTUtarqpoD , . 

the ame wcrit 'trill ttaud...._. 11in l1il'lt ·stnkgnr ushlm. .Atttt tie bf 
will admit ol ~· .t influhtm .. Sometimes Ute mystery wu iticrea8-i 
et by the jauetiori of foot or Ave lt'Ords into ctne. On this pt•• the·~ 
eapre~~~~ioo would eoa.Utufle ~he fGttnid.We ~I'd; ztlnzmWtnd:vwnhim.' 
-See 1M G~ ~,.., vol. 6, V· 1. ' · 

CYRUS. ftia pdat~e wae aeat'lonelt by the prophet Isaiah, two Jtttidted 
yeQ; w.n he "' btrb, u the reatc~ter ef the temple a. JeniBal'lim. Ani 
aeoordia&lr~ .a.t th• eemty yeats et ll'l.pti'tity ht .&Myon werfl aco(tmJ 
pliahed, it pleuld tile Lotd to direet .hillt to i88ue the following prtYct•ltiaJ 
von. The Lord God of Heaven hath given me all the kiagdoiBI .ot the 
.nh, atad he hath charged me to build him an house at Jerusalem, whi~ . 
ii in Jua.h. Who is there among ydu ol all his peo~le t. his God be with 
lilm, atul lei him go up to Jerusalem which ill in Juclah, ind build the 
bOUle of \he Lord God of Israel, (be is the God) which ia ha Jerusalem.: 

DANCING. Datro'tiig Is ttot i Muottid ~tiapliahmeilt, althriligh iU~ 
.UJ to10mpatai..t tltt rites of the apmie18 Freelbasoury. The idolatrouli 
lew• • .- it ·• ptarlol \111 ttt&Mp 1tiaielt they paid tG the irilf~} etdf . .-.J 
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The Amalekites danced after their victory at Ziklag, and Job makes it 
part of the character .of the prosperous wicked (that is, of those who, 
placing all their happineu in the enjoyments of sense, forget God and re
ligion,) that their children dance The dancing of the pr~tligate Hero
dias's daughter pleued Herod so highly, that he promised to gi,-e her 
whatever abe asked, and ac~ingly, at her desire, and in compliment io 
her, he commanded John the Baptist kl be beheaded in prison. Notwith
atanding this, some ProTincial Grand Maatera instead of taking the bre
thren at their proTincial meetings to church, as in the good old times 'of 
Inwood, Harris, and OliTer, for the purpose of invoking the blessing of 
God on their labours, lead tnem kl a ball in full Maaonic oostume, aa the 
gentry of old used to exhibit their servants and retainers at an assize or 
county meeting in blue coats and badge,; whence instead of a praying in· 
atitutioil as 1\Iasonry is, it becomes a dancing institution, which it decided· 
ly is not.-Preema~Dm' Quarterl!J Review. 

. DARKNESS. The darkneu of .Masonry is iDTeated with a p11re and 
dignified reference, because it is attached kl a system of truth. . h pl10811 
before the mind a aeries of the most awful and impr~ssive images. It points 
to the darkness of death and the obscurity of the grave, as the forerunners 
or a more brilliant and never-fading light which follows r.t the resurreo, 
uon of the just. Figure to 'yourselves the beauty and strict ·propriety of 
this reference, ye who have been raised to the third degree of Mas~nry.
W ere your minds enveloped in the shades of that darkness r So shall 
you again be involved in the u&rkn~ss of t1ui gra.te, when death has drawn 
his sable curtain round you. Did you rise to a splendid acene of intel· 
lee~ brightness f So, if you are obedient to the preoepta of Masonry 
~d the dictates of religion, shall you rejoice on the resurrection mom7 

when the clouds of error and imperfection are separated from your mind, 
and you behold with unveiled eye the glories which iuue from the upanae 
of heann, the everlasting splendQura of. the throne of God ! 

DARKNESS VISIBLE. The light of a Mas&er Mason ia darkness viei
llle, serviDg only to express that gloom which rests OD the pl'Oipect of futa .. 
rity. It is that mys$erious veil which the Eureka o£ human reiaaon oaa. 
~ot penetrate, unless uaiated by that light whioh is from above. 

' DAVID. The uninterrupted prosperity which David enjoyed, inspired. 
him with a design of building a sumptuous temple for the worship of the 
Deity~ deeming it in a high degree criminal to permit the ark of God to re-: 
main ·in a tabernacle at a time when · he resided in a palace, conatructed 
arid-ornamented with the utmost profuaion of elegance and . splendour.
/l,nd to . thia )le wu further incited by an aucient prediotioa of Moses. Bu, . 
l>avid as yet was ignorant of the place where the Temple of th• Lord .. ..., 
&o k erected ; for it still remained. ill the poueaaioo of Jtbuitea, and oo. 
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that spot Araunah had established ~ threshing Aoor. At this period 
Mount Moriah exhibited a picturesque appearance, being covered by groves 
of olive trees; and for this reuoa .it was ealled "the field of ~e wood." 
After Da'rid had made the above determination, ~e Lord directed Na~ 
the prophet to oommanicate to him, " Thus sai&h the Lord, shalt thoa 
build me an house for to· dwell in. When thy days be fulfilled, and thou 
shalt sleep with thy fathera, I will eet up thy ~ed after ~ee, which &hall 
proceed out of thy bowels, and I will eatablish hia kingdom. He shall 
build an house for my name, and I will establish the throne of his king· 
clom for ever. I will be his father, and he shall be my aon." 

DAY AND NIGHT. The sun is the monarch of the day, which is the 
state ol light. The moon of the night, or the state of darkneas. The ray•· 
of the sun falling on the atmosphere, are refracted aud dift'uaed o•er the· 
whole of that hemisphere of the e&Jih immediately uader hia orb; while
thoee rays of that 'ftllt luminary which, because ol the · e&t'th's smallness• 
in comparison of the sun, are dHFuaecl on all aides beyond the earth, fall· ' 
iug on the opaque diao of the moon; are reAected back oo what may be 
ealled the lower hemisphere, or that part of the earth which is oppollite to -' 
the pari which ia illuminated by the ann ; and u the earth completes a 
revolution on ita own axis in about twenty-lour houra, consequently each 
bemiaphere has alternate day and night.-..d.clam 0/arke. 

DAY'S WORK. The day's work closed when the ann aet in the weal" 
All the expressions used in aoripture about hired servants imply that they 
were hired by the day. . This is still the cue in the east, where not only 
labourers, but mechanics, whether they work for a householder or for a · 
muter in their own craft, are paid by the day, and regularly expect their' 
clay'a wages when the sun goes down. It has never come to our tn.:w· ' 
ledge that they work at any trade after IUDI8" even in winter.-Kitlo. 

DEACON. The. dutiea attaChed to the ofliee of a deaeou are, "to oon
yey menages, to obey commands, and to aMist at iai~ti001, and in thel 
general practice of the ritea and eeremonies of the Order." The jewel o£, 
their oflioe is a dove; as an emblem of peace, and eharacteriatio of theit 
dutiea. 

DEATH. The heathen nati0111, before the coming of Christ, waated the: 
bleaiog of reyelatioo, nd knew nothing of tbe deatination of maa aftezo, 
he waa laid in the silent tomb. One of their own poets tell ua thia :-.
" AJU,'' saya he, " when the plants and ftowera of the garden have per.' 
iahed, they reyive again, and bloom the auoceeding year; but we, mighty,· 
wile, and powerful men; when once we die, remain insensible in the hollow 
tomb and sleep a long and endleM aleep-a aleep from which we never 
Jba1l be awakened." Sea~ sald,'''pot~•ortetJui.\il at.". VirJil ~· 
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.tea~ aa an 4f iron aleep, and •• eteQal11,igb t,'" (~. x. 7 4,5.) Jlq,_ SQ i~ 
· eouaistent ftl'8 ~ heatlt.ea philoaopheta upon ~bese abe\rua.e •~bjfl9te, 
whioh tbeJ bad reeeived o.aly. fro.m da.T' ~- uq~-~Q tl'adi~i9Q, ~~ ~" 
the .Uth hook ef the Eoo,a, tl.e aae PQet deiOfibts •Ad• gre•'· JJiPn ..... 
aeaa tbe plaoes ef rewa•d ud puuishQle~• wbWl • .,. ~iglle~ ~ J»Q~~~ 
aftu cleatla, u ihe OODeequeooe of taeir ~ reepo.W,'biji$,J,.,....8W.. 

••• 
. J;>.iCLAB,A,'.fl()~, ~ve., ca~<\iQt.tEI!, previoqs to his admiwon, ~us~ 
IJilbscribe his n~e ... ~ f\1,'1 lengt!l to ' declaration of the f9llowin~ im.port. 
m :-"To the Wwshipful Masters, Wardens, Officers, and Members of 
~-~ ol __,......,., ~ • .,..,.,., L. ~ be.i111 a fr~ lnl.111 a.M of t.h.e full 
~e 9( t,ea~.J~ 1eNBt 4e. doc¥~~ tha,~ uu\li-.sed bJ' the im,t\'Q~r soJioi. 
-~~ ef friM41\. aqq \ll}iu4~4 by ~J'Cell&r1.· o~ ~hef unwol't~ ~o~~ve, 
I tMly,oti ,QI,J.MlJ • 'U~f ,. ""~~te fQf ~~ D.\laterif:a Qf M"" 
_., .; •• I: ~-· Pl'QJI~ \IJ a fa,~wle opiK»~ oonoei,.~ o{ tlla i1)A~ 
U.t~on, ae a deal"" ef ~~wl.dgt, ~4 ~~ l 'Jijl qb.e.e.-fwlf. collform ~ aU. 
tbe uci81lt. -.s -- -.bij~e4 fii~~IU of t .. e ~O.V· W~tnts,, ~ 
lwlcl... . ~of • Wit..,..,~&~~t-

DECLAltiNG OFF. When a brother ceases to vlsit a l-odge, and to 
pay bia monthly subscri~tions, he thereby declares himself off the lodge. · 
When a brother requires to leave a lodge for a few minutes, either at labo · 
O'\lf o, ~- ~he ~~nq~Jet~ 1\e q...,t reques' len• t" dq •o. . Muy bret)uen 
W-~oae b" ollll.ci,uQ~ is bro~M befo110 tb.e lodge~ au<\ ,lio are afraid th.\ 
~e,y will be. exoluded. o.t· expelled, ~ke. tb~ means of declarin' off. W ~ 
a.I!Q mate uftl of tb.i~ e.xp.Nssion lthea a.n.r· l~e h'" oe~ed to assemble 
fQr-. leagt\1 of ti~e. A .freewa~JJa.' lo4&e* Q~ asee~bly of $he brethren a. 

il p~Qft~W tj:led •h8.1>. o.~e b¥t brethre,lll &J:~. p.fe~~{lt_. ._.l<illlll.eJ;l no l~r~11 .. 
ger ~p.W. ~t:t.a~~_,.,(}qd.~ • 

. DEO@~TIONS. ll\ liilpoeing of tt.& fqpa¥1P'9 M.d. ~o~OD,B <If a 
led!e, pa' 9iaea!Miuti® ~ Nl{uMetl ; al;l4 V'I!Yi freq~r»\1 t~e. iwfQJin&, 
llfpeu&Q,CG which. a ledgo ouga- 'o p~l)t ~ tiM tye., ~ !Qs' f<l~ ·~~ Q( 
due atteatioa to tW. p~lita~ey a~~R~ ~tte e~tctt )1~ ~Ul 
be oonvinoed that the walls of a lodge room ought neither to be absolv.~ 
na)ted nor too much decorated. A chaste disposal of symbolical ornaments 
ill the right places, and according to · propnety, reHeYee. the dal1oeta a.lild 
\'acuity ot a blank space ; and though but epariag)y tiaed, wiD :proRo. • · 
atriking impression and contribute to tlle g_eneral ~v· aad soiOmnitr of 
~e •cene. · 

HNOA.'IIDN. lfloom. the buiHi_, of: ~~ filM teJJ)tlt. .._ J"Muw•~ ~ 
ik Ba~yloniaa eapti.it;,1 .ae lodg~ of i'r~ we.le a.,.~4 tq It~ 
......,_lrQ,a .' tJiGMB.t,o· ~ M'IUM ot ~bl:Q~ w~~ru~., -..Jtq. ~ * . . 
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.. 
the tteaicl temple, 111ld from tllai tiJIUt till the iDal aedroetion of the ..... 
pie by Titus, they were dedioaied- CoS.. John tbe :BapU.to. :&t owiDg to 
the lo8888 which were IUS~~ by that memorable occurrence, Freema
totJry declined i mltnylodges ~ere broken up, afid the brethren were afrai4 
to ~eet without an acknowledged head. At a secret meeting of the C~ 
laolden in the city ot Belijamitl, this ciroumst&nce 1ras mtch regretted, an~ 
tlaey deputed Beven brethre11 to solicit St. J'ohli the E•angeltst, who was 
at that time biahop of Ephe81J8, to accept the oflioe ot Grand 1\!aster. Be 
ff!Pu.ci to ~. 4eputatioo, that iho~ well stricken in ~~ · baYiag .n 
~.~ JR~ init*&ed into~~ he woa.ld aoqoieaoe ia &htir, nqu.eet, 
tbua eoDapleti~ bJ hia ~~nat the oiher St. John bad bep bJllil 
seal; and t1l1M drew,what Freemuoaa call a ~parallel; eYer liaoa 
'!'hioh, the ~in all Cluiatiaa OOUDt.riea han~ <ledia&W &e ihe ~o 
St. JqJ&u.-l'orA: ~ru.. 

· lmrAMA.t:WN. To defame 9111' brotller, or 8U6er Mm to be defamed, 
1Hthout intereiting ourselves tor the preservation ot his name and cLarao
ter, there ia scarce the shadow of an excuse co be· found. Defamation i8 
tlw• wiciedo, . .Slu~~ ~ ~vU sJ*kiD& am the~ fl. ·oMl ,_.y, 
ere ibe clif&raoe of enry degroo of rcli&i01J8 P~Qfeasioll,. .~ tbe, ~~ 
buae of all brqt.berly love. Namaiioa ia De:ver abaolu61117,. or incited a& 
..U1 Jleoeu&Q ; for suppose yo11r bwt.her baa f&ulta, art\ you oblise4, beo 
eaue JOU apeak of him~ to. diacover them 1 Lu ,he lllO aood qua1Uiel1 s~ 
all have some good onea; make them ~en,. ~901h ever so few,. the aab. 
ject of 7our eonversatioa, i£ 7e mG&t. talk. of 4im ;. and if he ba,a ·~ COG4 
'aaliiiu, speak not ol him at. all.---:-Iauqod. , 61 

DEGREE. A degree, as the word implies, is merely a p.de ot step, Or 
preparation., as one grade is but preparatory CO another higher, and so oa 
m progression tO tLe "'ne plus ultra-.~ .&. degree sometimes, but Dot ib 
Freemasonry, meana a class or order. · 

l>JMREES: Whyate tiete d'egntat in PreetbsroDr, t' Tbe ieadD why 
this question ia asked by the men of the world, ia beoavae they are men 
aacl not MhoolboJI who ~ illitia~dt aocl.-... tJ!e .who~ e1 tbe. ~er · 
.Wd. lie oo~n~ to the10 at. ou tiw~t. Bui still thJre are ~ 
or Iiepa, and ~ for t.h.ia simple re.a11011• as there. i• ne art 01: .aiaoe wh~ 
Ollill be eocamDil~ a& o~ time, so uither can , Freemasonry~ •4. • 
~ough they Ire. mea of Jlljltqre 9 W~Q are uui.i,&ted, ye~ ~eJ reqai.re " 
be proved step by a&ep. Freemasonry is a science which requires both 
..._ io4' apm-, Matt ..are tinie tti&a _., Ma.Ousr •'PCcisa180'*D
..._ oti-.ori ar.ielln~~~t,an . tieorote • ii; ·t•·•nliU .. tleyia flat 
_. appropri• ·to &w. p-up-. ieiog their heon of rect'8MioD. It ia, 
*-efcnw, good tltat it iJ eomaeaieated. by degtea -Tb- des- lri 
-•alluld;•ilt i&llcWpat·dleead.Ol · aeit~ia. .~·~• 
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iannedii.tely after each other, according ·to the regulations· of the lodge, 0. 
&be candidate's power of comprehension.- Gadiclee. 

·~· . DEMIT. A Mason is said to demit from the Order when he withdrawe 
from all connection with it. In the regulations of the Grand Lodge, dated 
25th November; 1723, it was provided, ~hat if the Master of a Lodge ie 
deposed, or demits, the Senior. Warden shall fill the chair until the. ne:d 
ap.Winune~ of officers. 

' DEMOCRACY. Symbolical Masonry, under whatever form it may be 
propounded, is a Catholic institution, democrago in ib form and govem
:inent, and universal in its operation~ · This is demonstrable from any of 
the de1lnitions of the Order ; t'rom the free election of its chief magistrate, 
arid the inferior £Oyemors of every private lodge, annually and by univer
sal auffrage, and from the reputed form and extent of i~ lodges. It it were 
deprived of any of the above attributea it would be n~lo~ger Freemasonry; 
and all its henefici&l effects upon the mind and manners of men, would 11• 
eoattered to the winds of heaven. · · 

· . DEPORTMENT. Since many of our forms and operations are neoeso 
earily secreted from common inspection, the generality of mankind 'will 
make up their opinion of the society from the deportment of its member& 
This ought to serve as a very powerful call to every one of us, uniformly 
and openly to display those qualities and virtues lio stronglJ inculcated and 
warmly recommended in the lodge. To little purpose ahall we commend 
the institution, and boast the excellence of its principles and purposes, if 
our lives give not corroborative evidence to our assertions, and proTe not 
ihe propriety of our encoJ:!liums. If 'We appear neither wiser nor be~r 
than the uninitiated, the world will begin to suspect the efficacy of out 
tenets j and if no good effects are apparent, they will doubt whether an1 
are produued.-Harria. 

.. DEPTH. The depth of a loclge is figuratively said to exteDd froJD ~· 
IJU'face to the. centre. 

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER. This officer is to be appointed annuallj 
by the Grand Master, on the day of his installation, and, it present, is t.d 
be immediately installed acc)rding to ancient usage. He must have beeu 
Master of some regular lodge. In the absence of the Grand Master, ihe 
Deputy possesses all his powers and privileges.-aonltitutiom. · 

DESIGN. The initiation into the mat or eatered. apprentioe's degree 
was made to partake, in a slighter proportion, of thoae trials of pby.ioal 
and moral courage from which the admission into the·ancient and ohiet, 
EsJptian mysteries were famous. The second or Fellowcraft's was ren• 
4lered intereating b1 t.hoae aoi.anililo inatruotiona md phlloeophioalleotu.rel 
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wllich characterised later pUts of ths mysteries; though both degrees were 
made to tend to ~he glory of ~bat God who bad given such wonderful facul
ties tO ~hem and to the welfare of their fellow-creatures. Thus instructed 
in morals and ~enoe, the. third or Master· Mason's degree led \hem to . 
that great truth which the sublimest part of even ·the heathen mysterie11,. 
though it too seldom suoeeeded, wae intended to · teach, and the faithful · 
beliner waa &811Ured of a future life and immortality be1ond the gran.- · 
And, whereat, the heathens had taught this only by the appliea.tion of a 
fable. fo ~e~ purpose, the wisdom of the pioul Grand M-.on of the Israeli· 
ulli :M:~ns took ad,vantage ol a real .circumstance which would more for
oib11 ilnpre•'.the sublime truths be intended to inculcate upon the minds 
or' att brethren. Such ie a brief outline, intelligible, I trust, to the mem· 
hera of the Order, ol the design of that beautiful s1stem which, then estab
lished, has long b~en the admiration of the world, and has stood the teat 
of ages · amid every persecution.-Arcluleacon Mant. . 

· DIAGRAMS. The three most perfect of all geometrical diagrams, are 
&he eq'lilateral triangle, the square, and the equal he'kagon. To this we 
may add an obaervati011; for wbich we are indebted to our Grand Muter 
Pythagoras, that there exista no other regular equilateral fwme, wlaote 
•ultiplea are competent to fill up and occupy the whllle spaoe about a given 
centre, which can only be effected bytix equilateral t.riaaglee, four squaree, .. 
and three equal hexagons.-Hemming . 

. DIAMOND OF THE DESERT. Sir Walter Scott, in one ol thoee · 
aplendid tales of fiction which have immortalised his name, describes a 
naall spot of verdure amidat an arid waste, which was figuratively denomi. ' 
nated the Diamond of the DeeerL Amongst Irishmen, ~ long estr&Dged · 
by political feuds ud sectarian contentious, Freemuon11 may be esteemed · . 
.. the moral.Diamond of the De~ert, within whOle hallowed preoincta are 
uited mea of wortll of every c1ao, laolding the ~nat antapietio prinoi· 
plea--Gtlited by a myAterioua ana unrevealable bond-joined by a tie of 
brotherhood which ~ends to the aubjugation of prejudice, the denlopme~~t 
of charity, apd the masterdom of those abenrd .and irreli&ious antipathies, 
which array in hostility creatures of the same God, for all of whom, wiib- r 

out distinction, the great saorifice of Calvary bas been consummated.-
O'Ry(Jn. ' • 

DIDACTICAL. The fourth section of the ftrst lecture is called didac. 
tical or perceptive. The &llll8rtion is fully made out) that morality ia the 
~N&t subject with which Freemasonry is conversant. Henoe it follo'WII, 
that the virtuous Mason, after he has enlightened his own mind by thoae ' 
age and moral precepts, is the more ready to enlighten and enlarge the 
udentaoding of othen.-/Umming. 
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DIFFERENCES. All dift'ereaeea or cOQtplainte that canftot De acoo• · 
111odated privately, Of ia some regulll' lodge, shall be red11eed into writing 
aad deliv!!l'eli iG the~ Grad Se«e-.ry, wlao shall lay them before. the Graacl : 
Master, or tbe proper Doud or COIDIBi~ appeWed by &ae Grand LocJce. · 
Wlulll all paniea ahall h.&ve liMn auliaiDoa!Kl to attend \8t~reoo, ud. the 
'*" ahall ave beea i!lveatijat.ed, auoh. order Ad aijudioauoa ID&J ba 
awl• u shall b. Wh_. by tbtlaw• allG replaioel of :MIIIOary.
~~4 

· l>IFFUSION". An ancient masonic traditiOD relates that our G. M. King 
golomon, struck with the universal 'har~ony produced by the admirable 
arrangements which had been adopted amongst the workmen. conceived aa 
idea of forming an universal bond of bro~herly lovet which sh.ou1.4 unite ; 
all nations in the pursuit of virtue and science. For this purpose, he ad
mitted into his system tho" illustrious sages who visited Jeruaalem frona , 
every part of the globe, and allowed them to participate in his mysteries. 
And hence, when they retutD~d home they dift'used Freemuoar:y over t.lle 
whole face of the earth. · 

DIRECTOR ()P CEREMONIES. The Gtand Director or Ce:emonles 
U. aaauaUy appointed by the Grand Master on the day of Lis installation. · 
He muM be a Muter Mason, and punctually attend all the ordinary and ex- · 
~inary· Jlat\MiQglt of llae Graad Lodge. 

DISCIPLINE. At the building of the temple the hours or labour and 
rw. ·&nd re&eshmen• were cliatinotly regolated, and enforced wUJ& .·MUll 
st.rio&aea thu e't'ery brMII.er wbo abanted himself lroaa his w«k, ~ 
fot fJle lhortell period, wu puillaed by a hea.y he hduted fro~~~ JH. 
wa,ea, beaauee he Tiolate4 the 11nity of lakm, by wbiela a eomd renl' 
OQQld be aloae MDOatpliahed. The prwcite ltoun of eomaeMiag W'Oli: ani 
eaH.io& off • nt'Nahaerat,. were atipli.teci ia tb.ir general e&ntrao~a, and · 
cadud!ed bJ. kaawll sigaala a'lld· :repoWt., ud they were not allowed te ez.. ' 
eetd Uaea b1 a liagle miute. Thia per&cit system of discipline U. wortlr · 
of iaitat.ioa atltODgst the Maseu of tbe presnt tfay, if they wish to attaia 
tbe a.me eaeUeaoe ill , .. moral ediice wilich &he Craft ia iat.eaded:' w 
nile. 

DISCLOSING. The means devised fot promoting the welfare of Free-. 
masonry are the aecrecy, the language, and the government. of the Lodge • 
. ~ ia wiMly adopte4 to ~i:Q tod eontiuti Masonry, beoa.ulle' ito is 
DIIOilflllarJ· If the. lodp elaotU4. w!M ia pubJM. wao iD a. ebori *iBM~ {"()Wd . 
be iM.membere.7 Besi"a leOfeeJ ia o£ illelf, a mota.; uie ia 1ft8ba ... 
II1Mk in the lo4ge, anQ taMght eft'eetua.Uy. Hea aDeuJd lto able t& lreep 
t~b· own aeereY, .ad ihaal<l never viwMe the "nideaee of otMn. H.. 
poni'J ~crecy is a mysterious thing, h\l$ aa iUpuable fact. The· IIIOil ·. 
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WtlJDs ..,., it he be a 1\luoa, keeps tllia one secret; thele ia •orislr &f 
laial. Ennge, p111lia8, expel-he Dever tells. Maj, . dru.k, or ensy-h6 
never tells. Does he talk in his sleep P n Ia DOl aboa• Maaon..,.. Bribe 
hi• in his wants, tempt him in his pleasures, tbrea~n hiw. or ton~ bim, 
he is a D)art]'r bere-b,ut be uever tells.-BlanchtJrd. 

DIBOOVER!'. At the building of theBeoond Temple, the foundations 
were &rat opened a.nd cleared ftoom the acoumulation of l'Ubbi&h, that a 
lnel 11ite mi&ht be procured fbr the commencement of the building. While 
egaged in excavations for this purpose, three fortunate sojourners are said 
to have discovered an avenae supported by seven pair of' pillars, Perfec& 
and entire, which lrom·their ·ittuation had escaped the tory of the ftames 
tllat had consumed the temple, and the desolation of war which had de
stroyed the city. This seore& vault, which 'had been built by Solomon, u 
a seo.urc depository for oer~n valuable secrets, that would ba.v~ hle.rit.bly 
been lost without some such expedient for their preservation, communi· 
oated by a subtemnean passage with the king's palace; but. at the de
struction of J11rnaaleJU1 the entrance having been closed by the rubbi11b o£ 
fl!lling bllildings, it bad been now discovered by the ~q>peara~ce of 11o ke,y
atone amongst the foundations of the Sanctum Sanotorum. A careful in
spe.ction was then made and the invaluable secreta were placed in !j&fe cus
~y. 

DISPENSA'ftON. Is an instrument whiol legalizes an aet or eeremollJ"t 

RCh as opening a lod~ without a warrant, forming a masonic prooessi1>n1 

&o., which would be illegal without. it. The power of granting dispensa
tioas is- very properly vested in the Grand and ProYinciat Grand Mastets 
or •heir deputies, who are the best judget on what oceasions it ought te 
be exercised. 

DISPUTES. The candidaw at his initiation was formerly exhorted thai 
he ill tteftr to invest ltimself 'Wltfl the badge of a Maeon do.ld there be.., 
aay brother ia the lodge 'With whom he itut varianee, or api•st whom he 
ea~rtains any animosity. In such case it Ja. expected tea&· II& will inl'ite · 
~ brot.Jler to '1rithdraw, in order tllat the differenee bemen them may 
be aJUicabl:rsettled; which, jf· happily effected, they are then al liberty 
to clothe tbemselvett, and work with tlatl lave and barmODy which ougM 
always to characterize the :Free and Accepted Muon. Bua if, unfortu
nately, the ditfererwes be of such a nature as cannot lie 10 speedily adj:asW, 
h were better •hat one or b'oth 11bould retire, than, ~J their presenoe the;1 
s~o\lld d~tu,rb the aar!Jl~DJ of the lod~e. I 

DISSOLVED LODGES' If the majority of' any lodge should detel'o 
mine to quit ihe society, tbe coutltution, or power ol as~~emMmg, remaiae 
With the rest of its members who adhere to their allegia~. lf all •• 
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members ot a lodge withdraw themselves, their conatitution eeues and be
comes extinct ; and all the authority thereby granted or enjoyed revertl 
to the Grand Lodge.-Ootueuutiont. 

DISTRESS. The sign of distreBB is said, in the book of Raziel, to be 
derived from the expulsion of Adam from the Garden of Eden. He com
municated it, along with the divine mysteriea he had learned ~here, to his 
eon Loth; Loth communicated them to Enoch; Enoch to Methusalem ; , 
Methnealem to Lllmech; Lamech to Noah; Noah to Sem; Bem to Abra
ham; Abraham to Isaac; Isaac to Jaoob; Jacob to Levy ; Levy to Kel
hoth; Kelhoth to Amram; Amram to Moaea; Moaes to Joshua; Joshua 
to the Elders ; the Elders to the Prophet. ; the Prophets to the Wi .. 
Men ; and then from one to the other . down to Solomon. The sign of 
diatreae is very little different from that of the Freemaeons.-RD~tt~berg. 

DIURNAL PROGRESS. The sun rises in the three stages of ita dinr• 
sial progress, first in the east to open the day, and dispenses life and nour
iihment to the whole creation. This is well represented by the Worship
ful Muter, who is placed in the east to open the lodge, and who impartl 
light, knowledge, and instruction, to all under his direction. When it 
arrives at its greatest altitude in the south, where its beams are most pierc
ing and the cool shade most refreshing, it is then also well represented by 
the Junior Warden, who is placed in the south to observe ita approach to · 
meridian, and at the hour of noon to call the brethren from labour to re
freahment.-Still purauiug ita oourse to the west, the sun at length elosea 
the day, and .lulls all nature to repose ; it ia then fitly represented by the 
Senior Warden, who is placed in the west to close the lodge by command. 
of the Worshipful ?tlaater, after having rendered to every one the just re• . 
ward of his labour, thus enabling them to enjoy that repose which is the. 
genuine fruit ot honest industry .-Hemming . .,, 
. , DIVINE LIGHTS. To the Tetragrammaton alODe no efFect or action· 
can be attributed, nor is it derived from any. Therefore, all e~eept this : 
venerable name are applied to other things in Holy Writ; from wbioh . 
ooosideration, u almost every Cabalist auumea that the ,Divin11 Lights of 
Sephiroth are emanations of the First CaWJe, aad appertainin& to it, like · 
flames to the fire, or rays to the ann ; or if the divinity of the Lord is in· . 
fuaed into them, then by thia mode the philosophers and Cabalists agree, . 
since by giving thia appellation to those lights, it is giTen to the Firat Cauae, . 
which is infused and ahinea in them.-Jlancweh Ben I.traeL 

DIVISIONS. If the Master of a lodge allows a habit of debate to be
come prevalent amongst the brethren, and members, fond of diaplayiag 
tbeir rhetorical po•en, meet with encouragement from the chair, it is an . 
eJU which car~ ruin . in its train; .divisions disunite the brethren; pu- . 
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ties are formed by a systematic canva88 to carry improper motions into 
effect, and mutual distrust is the mildest cotlBequence to be expected ; for 
every division leaves a certain portion of the. members diaoontented. ln 
tbe warmth of debate, strong and objeotiouble phraaea and reftectiOOsmay 
be indiscreetly used, which lean a thorn rankling in the bosom of those 
at. whom they are levelled ; and in the end tlie minority are certain to re. 
lax in their attendance, if not to withdraw themselves altogether from a'll 
institution where their oounaela are rejected, and their opinions treated 
with contempt. 

DOCTRINES. The three degrees blend doctrine, morality, aad aoi~ 
kadition and history, into a graod and beautifulayakm, whloh, if.sl.Wed 
with attention and· practised with sincerity, will inspire a holy oonfidenoe 
that the Lord of Life will enable ua . to trample the king of krrora beneatk 
0111' feet, and lift 0111' eyea to the bright Morning Star, whose riaing brings 
peace and salvation to the faithful and obedient. to the holy Word of God. 
There is, indeed, aoarcely a point of duty or morality whioh man hu been 
preaumed to owe to God, his neishbour, or himself, under the Patriarchal, 
the Moaaio, or the Christian dispenaations, wbiob, in the OODStruotion of 
0111' aymbolioal system, baa been untouched. The forma and oeremoniee, 
eecreta and laadmarb, the &ne• and allegories of Freemasonry, preeent 
copious subjects of investigation, wbioh cannot be easily exhausted. The 
D&t1ll'e of the lodge, its form, dimenaiona, and support; its ground, sima. 
tion, and covering ; it• omameata, furniture, and jewels, all UDite their 
aid to Corm a perfect code of moral and theological philosophy, whioh, 
•bile it facinatea the understanding, improves the mind, until it beoomel 
polished like the perfect Ashlar, and can only be tried by the square of 
God'• word, and the unerring compau of ooDIOience. 

DORIC. '.rbe Dorio is the second of the five orders of arohitectUl'e, au• 
is that between the Tusoan and the Ionic. It it the most natUl'al and belt 
proportioned of all the. orders ; all its pari8 being foUDded on the natural 
position of solid bodies. 

· DORMER. The dormer ia the window that gives light to the entrance 
into the Sanctum Sanctorum. · 

DOUBLE CUBE. The heathen deiUel were many of them repreeentea 
by a cubical atone. Pausaaiut informs us that a cube wu the symbol of. 
Mercury, because, like the cube, he represented Truth. In Arabia a black 
atone in the form of a double oube, wu reputed to be poeaeased of maoy 

• occult virtues.· . .Apollo was sometimes worshipped under tbe symbol of 'a 
~quare atone, and it ia recorded .that when a fatal pestilence raged at Delphi, 
~ oracle wu cons11lted u to the meaai proper to be adopted for the pur• 
poee of arre•t.Uag ita proptf, and i& COIIUD&Aded ~ the cube 1h011ld , .. 
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doubled. Thia was understood by the prieat to re~r to the altat, whieh 
was of a cubical form. They obeyed the injunction, inoreaaing the alti
tude of ~e al&&r to ita pre!IOlibed diiiiKIDIIioaa, like the pe<leatal in a Ma-
8011&' lodr, aoll &be peetileuae eeued • 

. DOUBTS. n ia a good rule in all doa~tful .. UeN to 111i18pend our 
opinion at leaat till poaitive proof ia obtaiaed on which to found il UDtil 
we have fully ascertained tht real atate of lhe oue, let ua alwa7a be will~ 
ing to put the fairest construction it will admit; and even to hope the beat 
of a thing when appearances are against it. Where doubt hesitates, let 
•woar prompt ; aud where juatioe balatseee, Jet mercy prevail. :&ven 
•hete we find outaelve• ubliged to blame ~ principles of a llertain I!Cet 
01' pady, let ttt llot be 80 uneb&ritable ta to confound all ita adherents and 
followers under one generttland indiscriminate censure. l!Jspeeially let ua 
Dot charge tbeul 1ti&lt aucili ooneeque~~<~ee of &belt &enetli as they diBllvow. 
-HMrif. 

DOVE. This bird was the diluvian meaeoget of peue; aad llb...eM 
over tlae re&ratiag waters like a celeatial harbinger of iafett• Thua a 
luutta Boating on the aurface of tht oteaa, attteacHII by a. do~ With al 
olive branch in ita mouth, aad encircled by e. raitbo1r, tOtai a sttikiag and 
expressive aymbol ;rhioh Deeds ao uplaoatioo. If Freemaaonry has tllowt4 
Uaia bird to ocoupy a high aitaation aaoogat it~ laalluwed symbol~~) the "*" 
tool for aaclt aa appropriati011 are fully OOIIIpe&ellt to jllsufy the ~· 
iD8· The five was an apt at the eteatioo, aL the delogt, iUld at U.. 
Jaaptiam of Cluiat. •· 

DRESS. At the revival in 1717, it WM dlteettd-abd, that tbete tnip& 
be no mistake about the matter, the cannon waa inserted by Anderson and 
Deu~lera ia the earliest code of lectures knowtt,~th-..t the symbolical 
elethin~ of a Muter Maacm was-'' sktill-cap alld jacket yellow, tnd 
IJeCber garments bite.'' Attet the middle of the century, he waa said to 
be " clothed in the old colours, viz., purple, crim10t11 and blue(' and the 
reason assigned for it was, " beoa111e they are rOJal, and eueh • t.be an
cient kings ancl princes used to wear ; and we are informed bJ aaered hia
tory that the veil of the temple was composed of those oolours; and there
ton tltey were eonaiderecl ~1 appropriate to a ptofeuor of a "royal 
.n." The ~~Mul drtil8 ol a .M&IW' .Maaoa waa, I&Gwetar, a fW1 nit tf 

. ' .lack, wi&lk mte neckcloth, .,.., elovea, and at.eekill8s ; the ··-... 
ill& ol ailm, aad the jew.Lt Min! aaspeaded from a 1rhite riDbon by "*'! 
.t collar. Thia diapoaitioo preT&iled an&il the Union in 1813, when it 
1tU cdered that ill famre t.he Grand 06Jen Bhoald be cli&Unguiahecl by 
parJle, tae Gnml 8te;rarct. by orhuoa, a1ld tU Muter Huou by •1•1 
tMaa tenrtiag to "d. olcl ooloaa'' of ov aatJeD& ............. 
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DU AD. The ~uad, reprete11tblg the oumber 2, answers to the geoll* 
&rioalline, whielt, ooneiating of leagth withou& bread~h, is bounded by two 
extreme points. It eiguifiecl darkDe~~B, tbrti.&ulle. b.arQIQDy, an4 justice, 
oeeaue ol ita equAl peds, aad the meGO beoauae ab. ia forked. 

DUPLICATION. The duplication of a cube is the finding the side o( 

a cube that shAll be do~ble in solidity to a given cube, which is a famous 
Jlroblem cuhinted by the !80dtrieiau two 'hcruaaad yeara ago. . lt was 
trst proposed by the e,_le of Apollo at DelphO.; wlaiah bei11g eomultei 
about the mauer of. steppin« a plague ~tn ragiug •• .A~n.,. returaM. 
for answer, that the plague eb011W oeue wbea .A:polle'a, al..,.; wJaieh W'ai 
cubical, should be doubled. Upon this they applied themselves in good 
e&rDest to seek the duplication of the cube, which was d'terwardw oalled 
the Delian problem. The problem is only to be 11101~ by finding two 
mean proportional& between the side of the eube, and double that side; 
the first whereof will be the side of the cube double, as ns ob&ened by 
Hippocrates Chras. Leaving the oonaideration of the 1'l~ous methoclt 
'trhich haTe been employed to accomplish the solution of this. very impor
tant problem, it remaina for me to add, that the solution of the cube's dtt~ 
plioati9n oentututes the apex of the Temp~e; •nd r:enders a parAllelipipi• 
dop, containins 16 lin~ar unite, eque.l to 15 linear \lnits; thus bringin~ 
&he D'llllt'bcr 16, or n•wo Mesaiah; the sreat Dame Jab compri.sing the 
Arat two loUers of the TetrJisrammaton, Of ineffable name of Deity i1~i1'; 
-T8tler. 

DUTY. Freemasonry requirea you to be a good and loyal subject ; trae 
to your qaeen; just to your country; peaceable, ho!teM, indunrioue; tea
perate in all thinga; good members of soeiety; kind to yout wives 111d 

familiea ; courtepus to your friends and neighbours; anxiotJII to do goH 
to all men ; to loTe the brotherhood, to fear God, to bouonr the queen ; 
and whilst you practice the weightier matters required by the law, of jaa
t.ioe, j1Jdgment, and equity1 ~ forget 11ot life eternAl b.y Jesus Christ, the 
only sure foundation of all 'our hopes here, a11d of your eternal happinef8 
Jiereafter.-Percy. · 

EAGLE. The eagle formed a conlltituent part of the e~•rdie eytnb.t. 
It was referred to the prophet Daniel beoaue lte ll.,atre 1rith ••gels, au 
received visions which relate &o all time; and to St.. John, •bo in hie g08io 
pel treats of Christ's ditinity1 and IO&rB to beaTen like an eagle, in &Itt 
Book ot Revelation. 

EAR OF CORN. Some old Muons appear to t.bink that tile introdu~ 
cioa of tlaia aymbol ioto Fl'J'81D&SODry wu intnded to perpetute a remeua
haoce ol ._ &ranajt cmt" the river .Jordu by t.b• artniel of hrael, when 
&be7 entered the land of Canaan for the first time, under &a. eemm&Dil ol 
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·Joshua. This nent, so important in the Jewish history, having taken 
place at the celebration of the passover, when the promised land was coY· 
-ered with fields of ripe corn, the " ear" wu assumed as a symbol of that 
plenty which gladdened their hearte after a period of forty years in the 
:wilderness, where they had been fed with manDa only, and eagerly longed 
for a change of food. • . 

EAST. The pedestal, with the volume•l the Sacred Law, ia placed ia 
the eutern part of the lodge,_ to signify taat as the sun rises in the east to 
open and enliven the day, eo ia theW. ,M. placed in the eut to open the 
lodge, and to employ and inatrnct the brethren in Masonry. 

EAVESDROPPER. In the lectures 1;1sed at the revival ol Masonry in 
.1717, the following punishment was iufticted on a cowan. "To be placed 
.under the eaves of the house in rainy weather, till the water runs in at 
hia shoulders and out at his shoes." The French rather extend this pun~ 
iahment. "On le met ~us une gouttiere, une pqmpe, on une fontaine, 
.jusqu'a ce qu'il eoit mouille depuis la ~te juaqu'aux pieds." Hence a 
liatener is called an eave&dropper. 

EBAL. The lollowing was introduced into the lectures of Masonry by 
our brethren of the last century. Moses commanded Israel that as soon 
as they had passed the Jordan, they should go to Shechem, and divide 
into two bodies, each composed of six tribes; one placed on, that is adja· 
cent to, Ebal; the other on, that is adjacent to, Gerizim. The six tribes 
DD or at Gerizim, were to pronounce blessings on those who should faith· 
flllly observe the law ; and the six on Mount Ebal were tO pronounce 
cur'lel against those who should viol.atQ it. This Joshua executed.
Moaes enjoined them to erect an altar of unhewn atones on Mount Ebal, 
and to plaster them over, ibat the law might be written on the altar.
Oalmet. 

EDEN. When God created the firit man he placed him in the Garden 
of Eden, to dreu it and to keep it. Horticulture or gardening is the first 
kind of employment on record, and that in which man was engaged whiie 
ln a state of perfection and innocence. Though the garden may be sup
poeed to produce all things spontaneously, as the whole vegetable surface 
()f. the earth certainly did at the creation, yet dressin~ and tilling were 
afterwards neoeasary to maintain the different kiuda of pla1;1ts and vegeta
bles in their perfection, and to repress luxuriance. Even ln a atate if iJ1• 
nocence we cannot conceive it possible that man could have been happy if 
inactive. God gave him work to do, and his employment contributed to 
·hia happiness; for the structure of his body, as well as of his mind, 
plainly proves tha$ he was never intended for a merely contemplative life. 
-.Adam. Olarie. 
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IIDiCT OF ctimg: N (j sooner waa the ptea!lribed terin of tile JftleJt. 

&h eaptfvity eomple~, than the Babylonian DJ'Ont;reba· were-expelled; M
t'Ording to the l'oiee f1l prophecy; -and, the an~ tA the Lerd *~Jpeaeea, 

he stirred up the heart of Cyrus, King . oC Persia and Babylon,_ bJ' com
umnicating tO hi'm the ilreat . Secret, to ia!Jue a· procll.matiotl for the baUd~ 
ing of the 'l'emp1e. 'l'be people were libera~, the holy utensils restored 16 
the number of five 'thouSAnd fonr hundred, which h~d eacal'fld dest'rllcttoil ; 
rod the trlbes who consented to retur'D, under ·their rea~ctive prizmes aiii 
chieftains, Wtlte led triumpLandy into the }>tomi'aed lana by ~ertibba~l, 
C'he prince, Jeahua 'the priest, and ltaggai the p~phel · · · 
~ • ' ' ' ' I " 

BLEOTLNG OPPIO&RS. Iamofilodp>tbe •lW. of.._....,.. 
plaee qoo, or Jiear to, 8$. Job'• Day, wbeia ei&behrew otr ... lire·~ 
• th old anN :J&t. r~ B. •ho .spirea ~.Btl U7 ~f:t~e ·olrief 
offices of the lodge must not only poaaeaa the neceaaary muoaie bowJa¥ 
to. enable hiJD to aaaist in carr,Ying on the l_odge worj with order and har
iaony, but lae must be a m&11 whose general ltnowle'4ge~ skill, and e:tp~rl
ence, has gained the esteem and confidenc~ ofhls breth'reil; rank, ti'tlet, 
or riches should ne'Ver bu taken into accoun't, ·untes$ the poaseaaot is wo 
endowed with the former qu.lifications ; 'nor, on the ~ther hand, should 
loy brother be elected whose situation in life wm not allow him to devote 
the necessary time to ibe duties oi the lodge without injury to himself, 
his. family, or. connections. Should the election )la.ve fallea upoD ~J bro
ther who feels himself unable to perform the important duties which,woul!l 
aevolve upon him~ it is his duty immediately tO decline the proffered hbn
our. The welfare of the ltldge ahould be. his sole object, and if he feea 
that he is not able to promote that object so well as be ought to do ~ ·aiL 
officer, it is much more creditable io him to continue to do hia utmost as a 
private member. · 

ELECTIQ!(.' llv~r:)tli>d~ shall annuatry elect its Mutenn'd Tre•
*urer by ballot, such M'asiet having been regult:rly 'ap'P'ointed, lind having 
aemd as Warden of if. '*arran~ lodge ;·11m1 at thenerl meeting after hil 
eltction, When the minutes a-re eonfirored; he shall be installed into tb 
Mlair, according to a11cieut 'u81lge; af\et 'Which he il Co appoiat hii ·w-. 
fema and otlrer·otl!eerr.-~itut~.: 

. ELEMENTS. The three elements, water, fire, and air, signify three 
... c.., whfcb conduct us; an~ are so neces~aty lot Out prellel"fation) ~a& 
our life is at an end th• moment they qui~ the 'llodj'. · ·Vieeaseil·ai"e g~n~ 
~Try caused by a revolution iu these elements. :'the for~ ot one being in'
ereased appears to ·ctestro;t tHe bOdy. It the eleb1ent of . ftre becoliiili 'ttit
llat'orall'y stttfug, it ·ca\iiles • mftatn mation and' tevtW. ' It i'i . be. tllb elem-etA 
tif ..-ater ·which · inereases ·in etrength, other di':Seases, ,equ~lly dangerod*J 
tite1n'ou~ht en.. ·Wilen 'death takes ~~~•, the:thrte ~ltnnilntnre !'gailt..fl'. 
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presented by the burning taper, the basin of water, and towels, which are 
generally placed beside a dead body, and which also represent the three 
wiokecl F. Ca. who have destroyed their muter.-ROMiberg. 

EMBLE?tiS. Freemasonry being confessedly an allegorical system, all 
its points, parts, and secrets, must partake in com~on of its emblemati
cal conJ~truotion. Every doctrine and ceremony bas ita mystical reference 
-every landmark its legitimate explanation, But there are often more 
important anti types than those which are commonly assigned; and though 
they do not appear on the surface, are nevertheless worthy of our most 
serious consideration. Hence arises the necessity in these times of scien
ii&o 'and p1rll01opbioal research, of maintaining Freemasonry in ita proper 
rank, 'by investigating the tendency of its numerous details, that we may 
ooi'rectly aloertain whether their import be uniform, and their typioal reo 
ftienoe valu.ble. 

EMERGENCY. A lodge of emergency may, at any time, be called by 
the authority of the Muter, or, in his absence, by the Senior Warden, but 
on no pretenc~0 without such authority first given. The particular reason 
of calling & lodge of emergency shall be expressed in the summons, and 
afterwards recorded in the minutes; and no business but that so expressed 
~hall be entered upon at such meeting.-Oonatitution1. 

ENDLESS SERPENT. The serpent was symbolical of the divine wis
dom, ·power, and creative energy; and of immortality and regeuer~tion, 
from the shedding of his skin; and of eternity, when in the act of biting 
his own tail. Besides these various symbolizations, we are informed that 
the Egyptians represented the world by a circle intersected by' two diame
'iers perpendicular to each other.-Dean • 

. ENJOYMENT. Freemasons are allowed the privilege of enjoying them
selves with innocent mirth, treating one another aoeording to ability, but 
~voiding all excess, or forcing any brother to eat or drink beyond his in
oliuation, or hindering him from going when his occasions call him, or do
ing.or saying anyt~ing offenaive, or that. may forbid an easy and free con
versation ; for that would blast our harmony, and defeat our laudable pur· 
poses.-.Ancient Ohargea. . . 

_, ENOCH. The degenera.cy of mankind beeame sp great before the fl.oodt 
.xl~ t~~U' perversions ol pure antedihiv~n Muonry so gri~vous, that, ac
cording to our traditions, Enoch fllared the genuin~ secrets would be loet, 
aod swallowed up in the predicted deluge. To prevent which, he hid the 
grand secret, engraven on a white oriental porphyry stone, in the bowel• 
of the earth; and being apprehensive that the morality and eoienee which 
b.d been erubodied in FreemMOnry with auch care wo11ld be absorbed i.Q . . . UG . . . . . 
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&he genenl destruction,· to presene the principles of the ecience, he·ouUt 
two pillars near the spot where they were concealed, with an inscription in 
hieroglyphics, importing that near it was a precious treuure, whieb had 
DeeD dedicated to God. 

· ENSIGNS. On this anbjeot we might refer to the Talmudists, who have 
gone 10 far u to defiDe the colours of the figures or arms of the very en
signs. They say, on that of Judah, a lion wu painted with thi1 inecrip
tion :-" Rise, Lord, let thine enemies be dispened, and 1 .. those that bate 
thee flee before thee.'' They gave to Iuaobar an ..., to Zebulun a ship, 
to Reuben a river, (others give Reuben the figure of a man;) to BimtOil 
a nord, to Gad a lion, to Ephraim an unicora ; an ox to Manaueh, a wolf 
to Benjamin, and a serpent to Dan, though the others give him an etgle. 
In sheri they pretended that the euign of .A.aher wu a bud£ul of ooro, 
ud that of Napthali a at.g.-.ddam Clark 

ENTERED APPRENTICE. Our brethren of the eighteenth oentlll'J 
acldom advanced beyond the first degree; few were pused, and fewer still 
were raised to the third. The Master's degree appears to have been muc~ 
leas comprehenaiT& than at present ; and for some years after the revivaJ 
of Masonry, the third degree was unapproachable to those who lived at • 
distance from London ; for by the laws of the Grand Lodge it was or.. 
dered, that "Apprentices must be admitted Fellowcraf't.a and Masters onl.J 
here (in Grand Lodge,) unleu by a diipenaation from the Grand Muter.': 

EJ."'iTERING. The lodge, when revealed to an entering Muon, diaeovers 
to him the representation of the world; in which, from the wondera of 
nature, we are led to contemplate the Great Original, and worahip him for 
his mighty works ; and we are thereby alao moved to exercise thoae moraJ 
and social virtues wh~ch become mankind as the servants of the Great 
Architect of the world, in whoae image we were formed in the beginning. 
-llutc'Ait&Mm. . 

ENTRANCE. In America, " after the lodge h~ been regularly openecl 
in the third degree, the work ia introduoed on the entrance oC the oaa~ 
date by the reading of that beautiful and exq11iaitely touching portion of 
the penitential hymn of King Solomon, called the E!)Cleaiutel (xiL 1-7.) 
Remember now thy Creator in the_daya of thy youth, &c. In the coune 
of the ceremony there ia a prayer of deep devotion and pathos compose<J
from some of the moat sublime and afFecting passages of that splendid 
sacred drama of Araby, the Book of Job. This prayer includes a portion 
of the funeral service of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and is full o~· 
tendemeas and beauty."-Stone. 

ENVY. None aha11 diacoTer eavy at the proaperi&J of a brother; aor 
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lNpplaDt him, Gr pat him oat of hie work, if he be cap&ble to ftoi11h tht 
ame, for no man can ftnieh another's work 10 much to the lord's profit, 
'-nlesa he be thoro1igld)' aeqtaintect wit~ b deeigoa and draughts of him 
that began it.-Ancietat Ohargu. 

- B~UALIT'Y. Ia ~I) loeiely il thi. aore practhell tlldl In tiM Order of 
•rjlUIUODa, for wo are all brethren, aad it ia aa-id &bat amoogat brethtea 
&here m• be *e moe& ~· el!uality. But thia word way be misuadel'" 
~ : n ~ not an equal In the lod~, l•aamueh as some are appoiated 
ac» rule ud goftm1 eo it ·a the dtrty of otlrtr1 cheerfully and promptly &I 
~~ •ad all are equ&lly eligible to be elected to tia011e oftieee, ha~og fi.rH 
'nly performed our cludfie .• pri.-te membenr, and dlua enabled to fill 
&em "frith credit to ~~ aod aatisfaetioa to the Oraf&. We Me not 
all eqsal b-y tr*tioa wi&ta 'n*peot to oar meatal faoeltiee, and moire etpto 
oially we are not all equal in dae labour wlrich we haft, Gl' o'Rght to ba.., 
bestowed upon cultivating those m~ntal faoul&ies to the utmoa' pouible ex
\ent. ·But we ought all of us to be et}ualty zealous in tb~ discbrge of 
'our duties as men and Masons, and should all prove ourselTes to be per~ 
teetly equal in the zeal of our lrateroal affection to each other. To be equal 
~ each other in brotherly love, is the principal thing which ought to be 
'anderstood in our equality. We dare not for one moment le&e sight of 
the rank or station which each individual brother fllla in society, yet there 
~ay be at the same time a perfect equality amongst me'n of the most op
Posite social ranks in the desire to promote every useful wo'rk i and thlt 
equality will produce the most beneficial effect upon the human heart.
~ny Mason who would dare to attempt, amon~ the brethren, to claim the 
precedence which his conventibtud position in society may give him, would 
:disgrace the philosopby of tho Order, and by so doing lay a sacrilegious 
\and upon that sacred bond by whieh we are indissolubly united ~ each 
other.-Gadic/,e. 

EQUILATERAL TRIANGLE. In an old code of lec~r.- LAnd ·.tha 
following explanation of this figure. An equilateral triangle ia perfect 
irienuhlp. Tli'e base er a ·triaugte may be u a Cltsty, tire perpendicular 
aa &he sincerity of perloniumee, the bypotbeuuse as the adnntage arieing 
from the Jer&rinance. if 'the dutr Of tiiireerit' tow *tuallf, 'tib ad Taft. 
bge will flow equ.aUr. 

ESSENES. Amonglt the Jewa in Judea and in Byt"ia, 'iome ·c~nt'uriei 
"oth before and at\er the birth of Christ, it is well known that there were 
three distinct aects-Phariseet, Sadducees, and Essenes. This third . was 
the oldest sect, ana 'tbc1 were now and then called Tlierapeutici. The 
Esaenea laudably distinpbed 'themselves in many respects from the 
other two aects, inasmuch &8 they were less numorous, and proceeded on 
tbtir way per.ceably, noilele•};J, aad wi.tho'R~ oa&eu&at.l.on, or fowcibta ·at-
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tempte at protelytism ; for •hich ~ou they were )Jlueh Ieee bQWD thaD 
~e other sect& Fidelity to tbeh: p.-\nces or rulers, lawful order, adher-; 
ence unto t.-uth, vil;tue, sobriety, humility, and 11trict secrecy, •er.e · ~. 
chief principles of their code of action. To the punctual perfor:oaance of . 
t.bose and other similar duti~ Tis., ·the stric~ ~nteuance of the aeore• 
of ~eir 11001et~; of justice and of h~anity ev•~Y one pledged. him~Ii 
when he was admiUed a member, by a moat eol~a oath. It was Ollly bJ; 
being of inature ag~, and going through a thr:e<~ yea~' probatioQ, ciuriD&. 
y)lich th«:]' "fOre obliged to l•d a temperate, chute, moral, virtlaoua, ... .-, 
iA many respect{!, a severeiy 11elf-mor~d lite, that they were ~~bltl<l -~ 
gai~ ~miseion uito th~ O~~rf w)len they received f. white dreu or ~Pl'OA 
and a unall hatchet ( dolabe~) ., ~e ligna of tJaeir adai.u.i~·-· 
(lad~. . 

ESSENTIAL SECRETS. The essential secrets of Masonry oonsial of 
J!o$hing more th~ the ~gnt, ~~~ ~words, aDd to~DI, eeaelltial to *• 
p~118rvatio~ of the 100iety froq1 the inrow of \m~tora ; t<!gllt\e~ ,i~ 
cieJ:~i~ •ymbolioal elDbleJ!ls, the teq~ ter.m~ appertaininc tQ ,.hlolt. 

. . . j 

¥f'ed .a a sort oC unive~ l~guage, b,f which t~ member~! of \be ~· 
ternity could diStingUU.h each othe.-, in all p~ ~d OOilll~ "'~~-
lodges were instituted.-&oru. · . · 

ESTABLISHED. Solomon erected his pillara in the porch of t.he i4JD:i 
ple, which he designed should be a memoriel to ~e Jews as they entere4 
&he ~oly place, to warm ~heir minds with confidence and faith, by this re
ciord of the pl;'omii!Ca made by ~e Lord unro Ilia fathel;' Davi4, and whica' 
,;.ere repeated unto him ill a vision, in which the voice of God pr~laizPecl 
(1 Kings, i%. 5,) " I will estt.blish the throae of thy kiugdqm up~ :Janel 
forever."._l1utckiJ~Mm. · · · ' · · ,. 

ESTABLISHED 'RELIGION. A cheerful compliance 1Jitb Q~ ~b
liahed reUgion of &he country ill 1rhich the1live, ia eafl)~a~y ucomnu~nde4 
in &he assemblit~~ of ld&IQqa; and this univ~ ~onformi~y, uotwit~t.aod·, 
iog priV?ote 118Dtim~nt and opinion, ia the ~t praetiseq by the~f whiq}a 
eft'ecta the laudable purp9se of Oouciliating '-'11e friendship among mell of. 
eyery pe~op, while i~ prove• the ceJUent of geper~ '!lQ.i®.-..fr~. i 

. EUCLID. An old MS. on Muoury says, "Euclid was the pupil of 
Abraham, and in his time the river Nile overflowed so far, that many of 
&he dwellings of the people of Egypt were destroyed. Euclid instructe4 
&hem in the ari of making mighty walls and ditches, to atop the progreaa 
of the water; aad ~y geoJDe~y, JUeaaured out the lan,d,-an!l didded it i~to 
partitions, so that each man might aaceftain his own pr:oper:ty/' The MS. 
~ incorrect in making Elucid ~nte~poratywitl!. ~brahaw ; but U ~~ 
idq that he pve to Maaoul;'y ~h• name ,r Geometry. 
i · • . . . .. . . . ' . . . . . . 
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EVIDENCES. It is not to be presumed that we are a set of men pre 
fessing religious principles contrary to the revelations and doctrines of the 

·Bon of God, reverencing a deity by 'the denomination of the God of Na. 
tnre, and denying that mediation which is graciously offered to all true 
believers. The members of our society at this day, in the third stage of 
Masonry, confess themselves to be Christians. The veil of the temple is 
rent, the builder is smitten, and we are raised from the tomb of transgrea.. 
sion. Our authorized leetures furnish us such a series of evidences in sup
port of this opinion, as can scarcely be found in the details of any othet 
human institution; for Freemasonry, as now practised, is a speculative, 
and no~ an operative institution, although it is admitted that both these 
might be blended in ancient times.· The evidences of the above fact run· 
through the entire system, and are equally coupiouo111 in every degree.
Hutchinron. 

EXALTED. A candidate is said to be exalted when he receives the de
gree of Holy Royal · Arch Mason. Exalted means elevated or lifted up, 
nd is applicable both to • peculiar ceremony of the degree, and to the 
fact that this degree, in the rite in which it is practised, constitutes the ' 
aummit of ancient Masonry.-Mackey. 

EXAMINATION. If a stranger apply to you in the character of a 
Mason, you are oautio.usly to examine him in such a method as prudence 
shall direct you, that you may not be imposed upon by an ignorant false ' 
pretender, whom you are to reject with contempt and derision, and beware: 
of giving him any hints of knowledge. But if you discover him to be a 
true and genuine brother, you are to respect him accordingly; and if he. 
is in want, you must relieve him if you can, or else direct him how he 
may be relieved.-.Ancieftt Oharge1. 

EXAMPLE. Nothing is more apt to attract the eyes and enliven the. 
countenance than light, especially that which shines in a dark plaee; so 
nothing oan mold excite the observation, engage the attention, or gladden 
the hearts of beholders, than a fair, bright, excellent character, appearing 
in the midst of a dissolute and corrupt generation. And as all luminous 
bodies, in proportion to their own brightness, diffuse their light around · 
them, and at a distance enlighten other bodies; so in a moral and religi
ous sense, a good example is a light shining in darknesa, spreading its in~ 
ftuence every way, diffusing instruction and bow ledge-motives to reform, 
and encouragement to virtue.-Harril. 

EXCLUSION. No lodge shall exclude any member without giving him 
due notice of the charge preferred against him, and of the time appointed 
for ita consideration. The name of every brother excluded, 'together with 
~e cause of his exclusion, shall be sent to the Grand Secretary ; and if a 
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eountrylodee, ~o ~ ihe Provincial Grand Master, or hii deputy.-am. 
atitutiom. 

EXEM~ION. Tile Muons who ~ ... teeted to build the te~ple of. 
Solo~on, were declared free, and were exe~pted, together with their de
eoendante, from impoN, dutiel ani tuei. Tlaey had ~ the pri.Uege 
to bear arms. At .the deat.rao&ion ol the te~ple 'bJ Nebt~oUdaessar, th«\ 
poeterity of theae H110na . were aUried ia t.he aapti.vitJ with • the · uoU!e.\ 
Jews. But the good will of Cyrus gave them permission to erect a aecond 
temple, haVing set them at liberty for that puipeee. . It is from thi8 epcioh 
thU we bear the n-.e of Free and Aooepted JluoDt.-YcriL«lwts. ., 

' ' .. " : I 
EXP.INBiilS • . Tlat whole e~ o( . baihliag the Ttaaple of. S.JtQ• 
~ 10 prodiJioUf, u giv~s roaeon to thin~ ~at the talenta whereby the 
aum ia reckoned, were another sort of tal&nta of ·a far leas value than the 
Mosaic talents; for what ia said to be given by David, and contribUted bt 
the princes toward the buildiDg of the temple at .Teraaalem, if valued by 
these talents, exceeded the value of 800,000,0001. of our money, whicil' 
wu enough to have bllilt all that temple of ·IOlid ailver.~Pridca¥Z. 

EXPERIENCE: The process of a Ma10n'i experienoe is gradual, t'roDi 
the rough atone in the north east angle of the lodge, to the perfect aapi..; 
rant, standing on the. five points of fellowship. His progress, howe'fer, 
can only be matured by serious reflection and mental assiduity, without' 
which he will never understand the typical references contained in the de-: 
greea he has received, or their tendency to dignify hia nature, aad mak• 
him a wiser and a better man. Btill these atepe, sublime though they be; 
are only preparatory to eomething infinitely more striking, and more di
rectly applicable to the great dispensation on ,bich:all our hepee. of ha,_, 
pineaa1 both in this world and a better, are euapended. · · Bed M.iaoary dis
playa t.he direct prophecieS of &be ik~raiah, the stat of lacob, Shiloh; the 
corner-atone, Moaea at the bush, &o. In Milibrj Malollry; .U th8118 , .... 
pheciea are fulfilled, and the Christian system clearly clenleped ; while ill.' 
the Rose C~ix, it ia c1itplayed in all ita comel7 and perfect propc)rtieu. . · 

I 1 , . 

BXPULSION. A Huon oft'endins &glioah.yla• or rep~~ ol~ 
Craft,. to the breach of :whieh DO 1p00iie penalty ia attaehed, ~!)all, u the 
dilloretion of the Grallcl . Lodge, or Qy of ita !ielegated authoritiee, or of 
a Provincial Graad Muter, lle 111bjeot w. IJ(lmollUioa, fiDe, or 8Qs~on, 
If be be &he paniahmeaat award-a, it . tlhal,l ;b., ~r. th• lint o6enoe, not 
J.a &han oae ~d, aor, mort .$ltaa '" ~Ullda; for • Moond oft'e~ of 
a limilar D&ture, within three ·yeats, it; •hall lle not leas than two, nor 
more than ten pouncl• ; · and if· a brpther shall refuse ~ pay the fine, or ~ 
cuilty of a t~ird oft'ence. within three years of the second oft'ence shall be 
,expelled f'toDi th3 Orat\.-Ootunluttollt. · · · . · • · · , ' ·.. , 

:HI. 
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. »;n'BNT. · BM~• i.l th• extent ·of a -~ JQds_o-ia ~i,p~ ~ 
&he topmoat heaven, in depth to the central abyss, in length froqa east ~ 
weat, in breadth from north to south. Thus extensive ia the limit of Ma. 
~ry, nd thus extenai'ffl should tie a HUOD'a ebarY1.--Jf&c1:ev. 

JilXTlllBNAL. 'l'8e esternal pnparJII&ita of ~ ~a~ wr~iell .._ 
plece in a .O.Miem JPOm ~joioin! tile ~ ia tQO llftll kn.•""' te ~ 
uplaMtioD j ad it aot1 U ia a JaudaWk whieh GNiillOl M .... bre. · 

. RY.il · Tlte E,e tf GCKl i!t io •'911tl'J p., f,r t~ "~Qae of .ta\icl,c ' 
atric& Uld iUip.rlial ••to~ e( all. bJ~D a,e~~~ . ~ia ~~sive em, 
blem will remind you that the Deity is watehing over all mankind, aod 
1tUI weigh.io ibe·hlaaoe ~f t.n&h, •'1«1 ..,._., tito.,tG, "' ~ 

. . 'fEOF P~OVIDENC~. A STIII~Q} of the. w. M. A• the e;y~ ol tla•: 
G~t ..\rchl$ect of het.v~ and earth ia . i\lce888ntl.f uron a~l \lis works BA. 

~ilqlli th, ~;yo ol ~ l{{, );1. bJ up.o~ ev~r1 thing .,-J¥ch .f!U!BeS in hil; 
ltl4pr-Qf14~ . ' ; 

EYEsiGHT. Be who bas been temporarily cfePrlvecf of· his sigbt it.,.,.; 
~ ~ llhe ~ondition of a 11ew-bern babe, or of ou..of tbaae ufor1~te 
tJ.dh:i~~ ... Datura} ioifmity renders the pr~seuce of a conductor, 
i.~o.-bly n~sary; bui whea there ar~ no outward objects to jlie..' 
Y&ot hi.l attention, i~ iiJ then that with the eye of reflection be probes into: 
~ d~peJt ~ darkest recesses of h,is own heart, and discQvers his na-' 
~ hpl"lrfec~i~u • i111p~tiea much mpre re•dil1 than be cqul<l ,PO. 
~.J 1!¥.- <lane ~ be JlO~ been depriYei of hi~ sight. This short depri~ 
-~ ot sip.t au iU.4led ~ ltis ~earj ~ sp&rk !>t tbe bright!)st and the: 
par-.t &ale.· '' l'4e peo~ •b4:h sa~ in . d~rltnesJ 11a'r a grt•t tisht,"; 
(X.~ir. 1~.) Wts ~ut ~~tu' f4mit ~~t, t.cw ·whq _ hJ.v~ ~.tea ~priv6d: 
tl t~ .-.q~ q~ 1r~o lw.ve ~o_pea of l~e.inJ ftl&~red to .it, stritr.e IIIQIIt iu.: 
~, '-'cl4ijip~lf $Q oJ.&aiD it ; that t~y qa.ve DO cre~ter desire, 
IMM ._._. ~~1 will JPOit read~~~ pledge the~lvi!S to do •11 that ~n be re-: 
quiftl4 ft ~hem, iq orlltr ¥>.obtain that inest.i~ble ~le•sing. , . . 

A man who has been depri.Ted of his eight may be iniroduced· into placet 
where he is surrounded by the eiraagest and tlae rare.\ o&jeet.l, 'Wlthoa& a 
poBBibllity of his becominJ a traitor. At the aame time, tha -who e.n itt 
poaaeuion of their 'Sight eannot feel >&he ea.re of their gaicM. 10 .mao~ t1 

those who are ltoodwinted, aad feel that witho'" the eou&&U at6entioa ol 
&heir conductors~ they woata M mueh mote helpleu ~ ~..Ow are J 
but · however mant proofs of at&ention ani care · thai .a1. reeei•, ._ 
it still something let\ to wish fOr; and to the queati,Pa, WIW ia-your ebief 
desire, the aoswer .;.n eyer amaredly be, '' Mglt.'!-G~ 

. . . . . 
BZRA, Esra, or Eedru, the fa~olll .Je-,ri,eh bip prioat ucl reformtr. Ilia . . 1 
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wu of a .aoerdotal family, lJy some though& to be the ion of ~h, ._ · 
high prieat, who was pu' to death at Ribla'lla by Nebuehadnu~~~&r, after 
the captule of Jeruaalem; but as Oahaei thiaka (IDly hia granO.On or 
great-grandlon. It is llelieftd that Ute int rewm of Ji'.ra ltoa Babylm 
te Jerusalem, was with Zerullbabel, in the beginning of Oyna'a reiga, A. . 

x . 8468, of which he him4elt wrote tlse Jda&ory. He wu Tery wlful ia 
tile law, mcl :~aleu for God'aaerriee; ed had doUUe• a greu aliareia . 
all the Vulactioua of his tiae.-Calmd. · 

FAITH~ Fait.k it \ke foaPtloQ ~ jut,t., t)ae b.Qod of amity, &lld . 
elUef qppo119t. I!Oeitt.y; we li-re and walk by fai'la; D.J i$ we.hav• a~ ac- . 
knowledgment of a superior ~U.s, ~ve ae.oeu $o Ule till'<me .of pqe, ~· · 
jue~!ed, accepted, ed finally received. · • A true christian faith is the evi
dence of tbiDgw not .tea,. tlae ~bdaaee at tlli~ hoped t'&r; thla maln
tai•td, and well· anawerecl by wdk'-! tcoor«<ing io our N. .... io prof son, . 
will tern t).Uh into a visieD, aad briag ua te &bat "eued mauion abon, 
where the j11R eaitt ill perfeet ~Mae to all -eienity ; where we aU.U lie 
e~nally happy with GOO, the grull geometrioiaD •• aDivenP, whoae · 
Boa iied for-., an.t ro .. apio .that we mipt be .)wi*iW tarou&h faiUl ia 
his mos' precioue blood.-Leclurea. 

FA BRIO. The masonic system exniblts a stupendous and · ·beauti&l 
fabric, founded on univel'llll piety. To rule and direct our pasaioes, tO · 
have faith and hope in God, and charity towards man, I consider aa the 
objects of what is termed speculative Masonry.-Jonet. 

FALL OF MAN. When our first parents transgreued by eatiag the 
fbrbiclden fruit, they saw· what tM, Is ad nerer eeera btfore, thM they weN 

atripped of their exeeltenoe; that · flbey had lost dteir hsnocace; •ncl tW 
they bad fallen into a atate of indigence a1!ld <ftnger. They were expellej 

· frem the garden of Ech!n, t.be gre1111d 'tft.ll euraed ff1r t.beir aakes, and they 
were condemned to eat their bread by· the sweat of their brow. 0..' ot 
~ill melanc~oly d~fection from purity and peace, a por.tioJl of t!le RoJ,al 
.!.reb Decree h,.a l,leen constructed. 

· PALL OP W A'l'ER. There is a oertaiD emblem le die d8£1'" ef a FeJ..: 
lowcraft whieh 'is said to deriTe jta origin from tbe waterw of Jor4aa, 
which were held up while the I-araelit.es paned "'n, aad wbieh .,..w u. 
tisrally fall with great violence when the whole host had reaoW the opoo . 
poeite shore. 

FAN ATACISM. Fanataciam, or a fanatic, dare not be permitted among' 
Freemasons. we should unariimOllsly aMiTe to obtain . that objeet for 
which the rules of the Order eo powerfully work, and t.hus there oan be DO 

a)apn"'a or persecutions among ua lot iiveraity of op'miOD. hlJ J!Jet.l 
}68.. 
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muon prays t() God in the way his religion teaches him, and be is encour
aged so to do in the lodge. U we did not allow the wild dreams of ima
gination, or the still wider ones of superstition, to han any effect upon 
our ideas of God and of godly things, all persecution for difference of re
ligiou opinioas would fall of themselves. Of fanaticism of whole lodges 
against each other for a differeuce in their rituals and systems, there were 
fwmerly too many traces; but they have happily for many years entirely 
ceased. Religious fanatacism cannot have any plaoe in a Freemasons' . 
lodge, for the rmembers of every sect of tho Christian Church have an . 
equal right hi the Order. If a Roman Catholic is at the head of the lodge 
to-day, and a Lutheran or a member of the Reformed Church to-morrow,· 
it isi!CI1'08ly remarked by the brethren.~Gadic~ . 

. FEAR GOD, HONOUR THE KING. It is the invaluable distinetion·. 
of this free country 1 that such a just and 'llllreatraiued intercourse of opin· · 
ions exist, as will not permit any number of men to frequent any danger
ous or disguised I!OOi~; and that it is imposaible any profligate doctrioea. 
could be tolerated fozW moment in a lodge meeting under replar authority, 
beeauM ita fODDd&Won atone is, fear God, honov the king.-Earl of 
.Moira • 

. FEAST. The convocation of the·Craft at an annual feast, for the lauda
ble purpose of promoting social feelings, and cementing the bonds of bro
therly love by the interchange of courtesies, is a time-honoured custom 
which is still, and we trust, will ever be observed. At this meeting no . 
business of any kind, except the installation of officers, should be trans
acted, aad the day must be pasaed in innocent fes~ivity. The election of 
officers alway• takes plaoe at a previous meeting, in obedie11ce to a regula
tion adopted by the Grand Lodga in 1720, as follows :-" It was agreed, 
ia order to avoid disputes on the annual feast-day, that the new Grand 
Muter for the future &hall be named and proppsed to the Grand Lodge 
10metime before the feast.-.Mackey. 

· FEELING. Feeling is that sense by which we are enabled to distin
guish the different qualities of bodies, such as hardness and softness, heal 
aad . oold, rougbnelf8 and smoothness, figure, sol~dity, motion, and exten
BiDD; all ·of which, by means of corresponding aensationa of touch, are· 
preaeated to the mi~d .aa real external qualities, and the conception or be- · 
lief of · them iov!lliably connected with these corresponding sensations by . 
an. original principle of nature, which far transcends our inquiry.- Old 
IA:turu. • 

. FEES. No lodge shall make a Mason for a leas consideration than three 
guineas, exclusive of the registering fee, nor on any pretence remit or de
fer &he ~tent of any part of this ~; the member who p~oposes Al!l-. 
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candidate must be resjlonsible to the lodge for all the fees payable on ao
oount of his initiation. All monies payable for regiaterfeee, certificates, or 
quarterage, shall be deposited in the bands of the Muter, to be kept diJ. 
tinct from the funds of the lodge; and aball be remitted, witn proper liN, 
at least once a year if in the country, and twioe a year if in London.-
Ccm 1t·itution1. 

li'EES OF HONOUR. llvel)' brother on hit appointment or reappoint
ment to either of the following oftieel, aball pay these sums :-The De
paty Gratld Muter, b&TiD~ · eened the oftiee of Steward, ten guineas, if 
not, thirty guineas ; the Grand W wens ei~ht pineu eaoh ; Grand Trea. . 
nrer ATe guineas ; Grand Registrar, Becretar;y, and Deaoon1, three guiaeaa 
eaoh; Grand Director of Ceremonies, Superintendent of Work1, aad 
Sword Bearer, two guineas eaoh ; a Pro'rineial 'Grand Muter twenty 
guineas, and if he have not se"ed the oflioe of Grand Steward, twenty 
guineas more ; and a Deputy Provincial Grand Muter pays two guineas 
for registering his name in the boob of the Grand Lodge • .,. 

FELLOWCRAFT. The second~ or Pellowcratt's.degree, is rendered in· 
teresting by those seientifio instructions and philosophical lectures which 
characterise later pans of the mysteries ; though · both of these degroea 
were made to tend to the glory of that God who had given such wonder
ful faculties to them, and to the welfare of their fellow creaturea.-Arc:A
deacon ltlant. 

FEMALES. The only reason why ladies cannot be preae11t in an open 
lodge of Freemuona, ia that their mysteriea, being symbolical of labour 
u performed by man, oould not in that oaae be shared by women ; no 
honest-hearted man oould for a moment believe that ia miad abe wu in· 
ferior; if a man exiated who thought 10, let. him aak from whom he firat . 
imbibed leeaona of piety, vir&ue, and hononr. But if ladiea ooWd .not 
ahare our labour of work, there was no reuon why they should not eDjoy 
our labour of love.- Crucefix. 

· FESTIVALS. Tlae ma~M~nic feetinla moat generally celebrated, are 
those of St. John the Baptist, Jua& 24th, and St. John the Evangeliat, · 
December 27th. These were the days formerly kept. Bot the annual 
festival of the Grand Lodge is kept oa the Wednesday following St. 
George' a Day, April 28rd, that saint being the patron of England. For a 
aimilar reason St. Andrew's Day, NoTember 80th, it. kept by tbe Graad 
Lodge or Scotland. 

FIDELITY. Joining the right bands ia a pledge of fidelity; for Val· 
erius Maxemua tells us that the ancients had a moral deity whom they 
called Fides, a goddess of honesty or fidelity, and adds, when they pro-
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misecl alythiog or old, they gne their haucl upon it, •• we eo uow:, ancl, 
therefOre she ie repreeented u giving her hand, and sometimes as ooly ~wo 
hands eoujoined. Chart&riua more Cully <Jescribes this by observing tha.t . 
tlae proper reaidenoe of faith or fi.de~y wu dlought by the anoicuta to be 
ia the right hand.-<.blcoU. 

FIDUCIAL. The fiducial sign shows us if we prostrate ourselves with 
ou £toe to the earth, w~ ~u throw e"UMlftl <" tbe meroy of our C~ 
aad Jadge, looking forwanl with halde ceufi<lea~ tQ hit holy prom-., . 
b7 lll'hieh aloae we Jaope w paee throqgb t,he Ark 9f ow redeDJP'ioa iat.f 
the manaioa of etental blie• an4 glory to ~be pr:~ of Him w:ho is tirtt 
grea& I Am, tbe Alplla and Omep, tbo ~giani~ ar:¥1 t.Ae Endiltg, ~. 
JfiJia and tbe Las~ 

FIERY CLOUD. '.rbis pillar, or column, which appeared as a cloud by 
day and a fire by night, was a symbol of the divine presence. This was 
the Shekinah, or divine dwelling place, an~ was a continual proof of the 
presence nnd protection of God. Whether there was more than one pillar 
il! . .not cleerl1 <letermine4 by the te•. II there w~ kt one, is c~taiuJy 
llfSUIDRd three dift'ereut f.,ppeara~ces, for the J>C.'formance of three very im· , 
pp.rtant ofiicea. l. In the day time for the JMfrposC~ of poinsiqg out tht 
w:~y, a c:olum11 or pillar of a cloud lll'&a aq that w~ requisite. 2. A\ . 
night, to prevent that confusion which ~uat otherwise have taken pl~, 
the pillar of cloud became a pillar of fire, not to direct their journeying~, 
for they seldom travelled by night, but to give light to every part of the 
Itraelitish camp. 3. In ncb a ecorohiog, ban-eu, thirsty desert, some. 
thing further waa necessary thau a ligat and a guide. It app8an that thia. 
cloud bad •wo sidea, one dark, and tile otller lamin001. The loDim~ 
eidtt ~ve light to the waele eamp of knel auring the night of pauage; 
aad the dark side turned toftlda the puraoing Egyptiaa.s, uul preveo&ed 
tlaem frem reoeiflng any beodt from the lipt.-4clG~ (}Iarke. 

FINES. .A lodge which baa been convicted of any bre•ch of maeooio 
la.w, shall, at the discretion of the Grand Lodge, be subject, for the first . 
ofuce, to a fine of not less tb~ one poaod aor JDore "£hall fi•~ pouDJi4 ; 
fqr a aeoond ofcuce of a Jimilar nature, widaia ~ yea,., it ehaU be Dol 
}(Jill a.~ two DOt more tba11 tea p<iundJ ; &1ld if the loqge ~!hall refuae t.o 
pay the 6ne, or be gnility ot a ihird ofi't\llce withio three yeal'S of th, 
~$ud oft'ence, the 10<\ge ahall be eraaed and ita constitution forfeited. All 
fiMa lavie!l shall~ applied to the ge11eral oharuy.-ComtiMiou. 

FIRE. Fire and light were the uniform tokens of tne appearances ot 
th~ cleity. Sometimea abining with a mild and gentle radiance, like ~e 
iaferior lllmiuries of a :Masou' lodge, and at others flaming fiercel1 
aaaWat elouu aad darlt.-, thundering• and noiee. To Adam he m&Gio-loa · 
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felited himself' in tlut Sbekioah, whioh kept ihe gates of t>.ftdiMt ; t> 
Abel, and Eoocb, aud Noah; the Deity appeared .in a hme ot ·fire. Nor 
were the appearaDces ohaaged wllen he: 'risiteG AbrahMD, Iaaao, a'Dci .Jiaeob. 
To Moses in the bub; ud • the :Waelnea ia die 1rildene•, Ire ·wae hle 
ooiast&M symbol. 

· FIRST DEGR.EE. Ia this leMre1 Yirta& is painteG ia the moat. beaa
~fal co!f>ura, aad the beaua.a of IDOI'1I1i&f -.re skio&l1 eDft~eed. He,. ri 
are taught ~ .visa aa4 111eful le.ou aa ....... the lllincl for a. e. 
plar advaooeme~ iD tho priaeiplea ef knpwledge and philoso)lly;. ·a.ai 
\beae are imprinted OD the IDtDlOI'J by mely and MDiiWe i .... ., nil 
ealoulated. to iniaenoe our ~udaet in ~~ proper ditoharge of the dut.iela 
ellite. The .vhole. ia a regular IJa&ea of moral.Uy, collCeived in a. • ._ 
ot iotereatinc allegory, waiob. readil7 mafoLU ita beauiiel to the. eaodW. 
.ud iDduamou inctuirer.-~ 

FIRST PARENTS. The fint parents of mankind were instructed b7 
the Almighty, as to his existence and attributes, and alter their fallwerit 
farther informed of the redemption which was to be perf'ected by Christ, 
'aDd, u a sign ol· their belief, were o0mmanded to offer saorifices to God. 
It is also highly probable tlaat IJIDbolioal aotioos should ha-.e been inati
~ ~y them iG 1Be1D0f1 of their penite•ee, renJeDCe, aymp4$by, fatigue, 
'loU faith, lbd. tbM theae .Usht be kaaamiu.d w poaterity.-Arcid~ 
Jbet. 

·. :FIRST PRINCIPLES. In 'tbe £'ormation ot all human ao.:.ietiea, the"' 
are &rat principles, which constitute the basis of union. This holds true 
'iluU euea. If $beteltlre, 1re UsiN to arrive a. simple mattera 11f fact, 
IDil f'orm a eomc' judplleut,. u-.u. r.prda .., II01Uidae11 of those i'anU. 
mental priociplea, ldapttMI :aa&he bMia ~811Gb •niun, Ol'· ~e ._.o'bjeellil 
eootempW in tlae oagaaizetioft of' uay •ietJ, tJaia. ia the time ;,._ 
nth appe;.n: wi~ tJae leut auabra'DG8, ·aai tLe motbe of action i. ~~eta 
•at~er the leiB' ciiapi.. · lu mdit oaau where morM, lleoewtaat, or h'lf. 
~J~~Ue e.etJablislmenu Ia-. IHea •dlld,:twse swie poiAts ·•r• eleatlyde~o 
-oped:._;.,T_,.. 

. ·FIVE. We say ·that a regular lodge eonsist;B of sewn Masten, and al.O 
'M' tive-. fte' last ntailJer ia ·deri-ved from the fife senses, 'inasmuch as 'tbe 
}mons who tre·united tO fol'tA a lodge should be u perf'ect u a whole:, 
\nd work together with u much 'lini.nimity ae a single man, who ia 'eU:. 
·&o•ed with Ave heait'hylien~ei.-Gad'icke. · ' 

: JIVB ·POINTS OF IIBLLOWBHIP. The ft.,. poiat. of t.llowtldp 
,...., tlnla iDuaaatal in &be '-tlll88 waiJd by _... A'hol H.._, of t~ 1M 
--, :-.-" w.M1l &he u .... itielt.C. a~er ct&ll-'-·myta~ l ·will 
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be ever ready to lend him a helping hand to save him from sinking if I 
find him worthy thereof. 2. Indolence shall not cauae my footsteps to halt, 
nor wrath to turn them aside ; bu~ forgetting every selfish conside.ration~ 
I will be ever swift of foo~ to save, help, and execute benevolence to a 
fellow-creature in distresa, but more particularly to a brother Mason. 3. 
When I offer up my ejaculations to Almighty God, I will remember my 
brother's welfare, eftn as my own; for as the voice of babes and suck
lings aecend to the throne of grace, so most assuredly will the breathinge 
of a fervent heart ascend to the mansions of bliss. '· A brother's secret, 
delivered to me as such, I will keep u I would my own, because, if I be· 
tray the trust w.hich has been reposed in me, I might do him an irrepara
ble injury; it would be like the villainy of an assassin, who lurks in dark
nasa to stab his adversary whe!l unarmed and least prepared to meet an 
enemy. 5. A brother's character I will support in his absence, u I would 
in his presence. I will not revile him myself, nor suffer it to be done by 
others, if it is in my power to prevent it. Thus by the five points of fel
lowship, we are li~ked · together in one indivisible chain of sincere affec
tion, brotherly love, relief, and truth." 

PIXED LIGHTS. The fixed lights of a lodge were formerly represented 
by " three windows, supposed to be in every room where a lodge is held ; 
referring to •the cardinal points of the compass, according to the antique 
rules of Masonry." There W&II'0!9ne in the east, another in the west, an 
another in the south, to light the men to, at, and from labour ; but there 

. was. none in the north, because the sun darts no rays from thence. These 
·constitute the symbolical situations of the three chief officers. 

FLOATS. A~ the bailding of the temple, everything was prepared 
with the greatest nicety, the atones were all hewn in the quarries, ·and 
there squared, fashioned, marked and numbered; and the timber being 
~at in ~he forests, was there framed, carved, marked and numbered also ; 
10 that when brought to Jerusalem, there was nothing left~ be done bat 
the arranKement of its different parta. The materials being thus prepared, 
were carried on floats down~ Joppa, ancl theDOe conveyed to Jerusalem 
on carriages of curious mechanism provided for the purpose, there ~ be 
P':lt ~ogether according to the plan of .the arehitect.-ArcAdeacon Mant. 

FLOOR. In a symbolioal ,lodge of Blue MuoDS, the first object which 
deserves attention is the mosaic floor on which we ~d ; i~ is intended to 
convey to our minds the vicissitudes of human affairs, checquered with a 
strange contrariety of events. To-day elated with the smiles of prosperity, 
~-morrow depressed by the frowns of misfortune. The preoariousneu of 
our aituation ia this world ahould teach us punctuality, ~ walk uprightly 
.aad firmly upon the broad baaia of virtue and religion, ancl to give uain
uee ~ our v.afortUD•te fellow-creatures who are ia cliatnu; leet, OD IOIU 
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CapnOJOUII tani of fortune's wheel, We may become dependant OD those 
who before looked up to us as their benefactors.-Dalcho. 

FLOOR-CLOTH. In lonaer tiDJU, i\ was not. Q1Jstomary . to use a floor
cloth, but tbe nee-ry fipre• were drawn upon the fioor with chalk or 
ollareoal, which, when done with, were washed oft'. The custom was in 
use here and there till about 1760. ·Many lodges now use solid b_odiee for 
their floor-cloths, and not paintings. Every good Mason knows what they 
repre~nt, and what a floor-cloth is. The border by which it is 1urromlded 
ia an important symbol.-GtMliclu. 

FOOT. lndolenee abQnld not pernade ,the foot to halt, or wrath to turn 
our steps out of the way; but forgetting injuries and sel1ish feelings, and 
remembering tha& man was born for the aid of hie generaiion, and not for 
bia owu enjOyment. only, bat to _do tha' whioh is good; we should be 
ewift to have mercy, to aave, to atmagthen, aacl execute benevolence.
Old LeQUf'u. 

FOREIGlf BRETHREN. Brethren under the constitution of the Grand 
Lodges of. Scotland and Ireland, as well as of foreign grand lodges, may 
be relieved by the Fund of Benevolence, on the production of certificates 
from their respective grand lodges, and satisfactory proof of their identity 
and distress.-Oomlit.Uicntl. 

FORM. · The form of the lodge should be an oblong square I J , 
should reach from east to west, from north to south; up to the clouds and 
to the centre ot the earth. The limits of its infiuence are not formed by 
four &traight linea, or by two squares placed opposite to each other,· 'but 
are extended ·to tlae utmoa\ bounds of the habitable globe. The lodges 
must therefore do more than pve iheir workplaces the form of a lone 
aquare. But if the brethren are &81embled in a long square let them lift 
up ~heir apirits to the contemplation of the Most High, admire him in the 
wooden of ll&ture, and extend, .. far .. in Lhem lies, good and per(eo\ 
sifts into every olime.~Gadic/«. 

FORTITUDE. By fortitude we are taught to resist temptation, and en
Cooter danpr with spirit and resolution. This virtue is equally dia.tani 
from rashneu and cowardiee; and he who posaeseea it, ia aeldoQl. ahakea, 
ud DeTer ovenhrown, by the s~nill!'that aurround him. 

. FORTY. The two perfect numbers, four and ten, beinc mnltiplied in~ 

.each other, produoe the number forty, whioh was also sacred, and bore a 
reference to tlie namber seven. Thus the probation of our firat parenta in 
t.be pden of Eden, as is generally ~ppoeed waa forty years; the deluse 
.. oocuiooed bJ•• rain of fort.J daya ud nig~t11 of whioh even~ Noah 
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!tad seven days notice; and the waters remaioed upon tile face of the earth 
forty days. The days of embalmiag the dead were forty, and of Jiloutt· 
ing seventy. The concealment of M01es in the land of Midian was forty 
)ears, and he was on tlie mount forty daye aDd Bight& 1ell1ls ·olniat faated 
'forty days and nights in the wilderness, to ptepare for his uiinitftry; .ad 
·waa tempted of the devil forty days; and tle same term elapeed betweeo 
·his resurrection and ascension. 

FORTY SEVENTH PROBLEM. As this &pre ie(l@u on the ~ 
nexion of several lines, angles and trian.&Ia, which form the whole,.eo 
Freemaaonry depends on the nnanimity and integrity of its members, the 
·ide:r.ibirtty of their obaritable pai-suits, aod tle i .. atability 'of th• prin
ciples upon whicK the eooiety ii eatablielled.. The poeition ja, olear, ..U 
"therefore ita a IIJ'tthetical sense, we amODehte ta .. aeme ol our bnt~rea 
1tom their enlted eitaatioa in life, m&y 'be oobaidered u at.aoein1 oa the 
'basis of earthly 'Has, emblematic of 1he-~r aq1Hft wbioh nbteadt 
the right angle. Others whom Providence hath blessed wi~ me•na to 
tread on tht: 1lowery meads of atBuence,. are descriptive of the squares 
which stand on the sides that form the rigllt angle. The several triangles 
iru~cribed within the aquares are applicable to tbose happy beings who en
joy every social comfort, and never exceed the bounds of mediocrity.-'
Those who have the he&Ttfelt satisfaction e( administering to the ftnts til 
the indigent and industrions, may be oompan!d to the angtes wliich lilnr
.round and support fibe ~rtt; ·whilat ~ liJl&l which fprra .it, l'emind ua 
of those unfortWl&te brethren who,. by a series of inev.ita~le events, ' are 
incapable of providing t.he common necesiiU'ies of life,. until aided by a 
cheerful and read;}' usistance.-Old Lecturu. 

FOUNDATION. 'l'be mUouia i_,.. proper for la7iag the feaadatitJe. 
·.coae-of a Masone' lod~, an fraaa t\e lkluf April: t. the 16ta ~ JlaJ!i 
·•nd the l~h of April las bteo pronoaaCI!IIl peoalialy auspieiots, l»eaa111e 
nothing ean be more eonsoliant •kh ~n aad propriety, •lwl -to eom
;mellee a building in cbe euly Spi'lbg, thai the wc.kmflll . .ma, laa,-e. tile 
whole summer before them to complete ~ nndertakiag ~dvantapOUilJ, 
in order that they may ~lebrate the cape atone with confidence and j~?Y· 

FOUR. The numbet four wae fref{uentiy blencled arul ~ ap witla 
,$be D1lt*ber lle'f8D1 aM ... tS&eemeld to-~ •imilar propelf&iee. n 
signified universality aaaoag tlae OabaliMa· md PytbagarCima, IIOd fonud 
the holy .tetragrammaton of the Jews. This is observable not only in the 

' quad."11ple cherubic form at the · gate df tiaen, tlle four riven o'f pai-aclise, 
'&Del the foar artifi~:ial onew rou'Dd th tabemaele, tbe eenice• of whillh 

1 were conducted by tout priesti_...IIOfiea1 Aal'OD, Elelillar, dd lthamar; the 
:four ohariota 'aftd angelic ftleiaaell~rif' ib•tlle•viaiua or ·Zedhariah, MJCl ·We 
~~ l'isiona and the foui ,be.._. Gf. -Ddlel#lhl~·e¥ell e1lr:,.._., '?10-
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phMy from the Mount ·of Olives was so constructed as to contain fou~ 
synchronisms. 

. FOUR DEGREES. Ancient Muonry consists of four degrees ; the 
three first of which are, that of the Apprentice, the Fellowcraft, and tht 
ablime degtee of Muter; and a brother being well nrsed in these d&o 
greee, and othenrile qualified, as berei.fter will be expreued, ia eligible to 
be aimi*d to the fourth degree, the Holy Royal Arch.-.Ahiman llel:tJA. 

. FREE. A word Qat i1 oRen heard among us, but which ia oiroam;. 
ICribed by the same bound• as the freedom of aooial life. In: our assem
blies we have nothing resembling the freedom . to act every one acioordiag 
to ihe dictates of his own caprice; but we are free, or at least, each of u 
ought to be free, fi!om the dominion of pride, of ,prejudice, of paaaionr aDCl 
of other follies of human uatilre. · · Free from the madne• of relaaioc 
obedience either to the law of the land or the Craft.-Gad~. 

FREEBORN. No candidate can be admitted into Freemasonry, or share 
in its occult mysteries, unle81 he 'be a free mao, of mature ago, souud 
judgment, and r.triot morality. Nor can any one, although he have been 
initiated, continue to ,act as a Mason, or practice the rites of the Order, if 
he be temporarily deprived of his liberty, or freedom of will. So 81¥D

tial is it to Freemasonry, that its members should be perfectly free in all 
their actions, thoughts and designs. 

FREEMASON. The explanations of this word, which say the same 
thing in nearly every living language; rm very variOUI. Originally the' 
name was only Muon; but the privileges which were granted unto certain 
real architects and artists, induoed them to adopt the title of Freemasons, 
to distinguish themselves from those who were merely ~perative Masons; 
Others again say tha~ Masons should labour free and unconstrained. He 
who is free from prejudice, and understands how to regulate his life ancl 
actions by the working tools of an operative Mason, can well explain the 
meaning of the .word Freemuon. We may also reasonablysappo10 that 
many distinguished person•, who were neither architects nor artists, haft 
been admitted into the Fraternity, and that those persona were afterwardt 
exclusively called Free and Accepted Masons; which title they have pr~ 

_. pagated.-Gadickc. 

FREEMASONRY. Masouiy according to the general acceptation -of 
the term, is an art foanded on the principles of geometry, and directed tt 
the service and oonvenienoe of mankind. But Freemaaonry,·~mbracinc 
a wider range and having a nobler object in view, namely, the cultivation 
ud improvement of . lh• human mind, may with more propriety be called 
a aeience, inasmuch u availing itself of the terDIJ·of the former, it illoal· 
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cates the prinoiples of the purest morality, though its leuoaa ue for .. the 
most part veiled in allegory, and illustrated by symbol!.-Hemm.iRg. 

, FIUENDSHIP. Friendship ia traoed through the circle o( private oon
ae~tioaa to the. grand aystem of 11.nivereal benevoleaoe·, wlaiah Do: limita 
Cllll oirciUilacribe, u its. influeaoe extends to every branoh of the humaa 
race-. OD thia general plan tile universality of the ayetem of M1110my ia 
eat&Wished.. Were · friendship ooatiud to. the a~ .ol our JlllfiViey-~ iii 
opera~ion would be partial, and imply a kind of enmity to other nations. 
WaerUae interests of ooct oo1mtry interfere: w~h thole ef .m«ber; nature 
diotat.ea, an adherence to ~. welfare of our own immediate eo011exioM; 
la•& BUh.Jaterferenoe apart, the true Maaoa i8 •a citizen of tbe world, and 
We philanthropy utmlda to all the human raoe. Unmbeuced by local 
prejl.ldicee, he knows no preference in-l'irtu but aooording to ita degree; 
froa whatever oouatry or clime it may spring.-.Preaton:. 

FRUITS. What are the fruits of Masonry 7 It has often been effectual 
to ave life alld property; it hu often relieved disttees; it: constantly 
~hes the ignorant; it daily wipes rivers of tears from tbe eye of die
Q'e&l j it baa often reconciled the most jarring interests ; it au. often eoo
vertecl the bitterest foes into the dearest frienda.-In&DOOd. 

FUNERAL. The public are frequently astonished at beholding a large 
funeral procession, and cannot conceive how the deceased, who lived in a 
state of comparative obscurity, could liave had so many friends, amongst 
whom some .are of the· higbea~ rank iu. society, and from those friend&, one 
9f them advaacea to the brink of the grave, and addresses the assembled 
~ultitude upon life,. death, and immortality, in· such a to!lebiag and· feel. 
ing manner, that bretbren, relations, and spectators, &!'ill bathed in t.ear•• 
He who can flatter himself that he will ba:ve such a funeral, and that. be 
i,e worthy of it, can go dawn to the gravft in peace, certain thai he wiH re .. 
oeive the reward of all W. labours f.tom, the Great Arohite~· of tb41:Uni. 
"{UB&.-Gadieke. 

FURNI'l'URE. The furniture of a Masons' lodge ought to be disposed 
with the same scrupulous exactness, as the furniture of the tabernacle 
1rhicb Moses made according to the pattern which the. Deity she.wed him 
in the mount. 'fhe tracing board should be placed on the Master's pedestal,_ 
underneath the bihle, square and compasses; the first great light being 
displayed in Ruth. Thilf ia for the first degree• Ttte book of' oon&Gitu· 
&tons ia placed before the Put Muter ; ~ globes- in the . wfll4 ;. the .rough 
uhlar hqhe north east, thct perfeot ashlar in the aortla-weat, while that 
Master Muon& should tab tbeir station in the IOUth.weat,.and Past Mas.
t,lra in the .south-east; the Seoretar1 in tbe aorta, ami thaTreuuer· ia 
~-corner. of. .a.. ... oata. 
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G. The situatioa of this lett.er, when atone, is well Jino'trtl to ldl :r~ 
muons. It canllot allud~ to th(l name of God alone in the Gerftlall l~ges; 
or it oould aot be found in diuitnation iD foreign lodgei. It hu a oloset 
affinity to Geometry, which is eo nec:ellll&ty to an arohiteot; and' ~MJ 
al oertai11ty ad truth is e-11'1iere nec-,.,.~Gadtbl<t. ·--J --" 'to,., 

GEOMETRY. Among the mathematical sciences geometry it .a.e· ~ 
whJeh has the most especial reference ·to architecture, and we can, there
fore, under the name of geometry, understand the whole art of Ffeerna.. 
aoory. In Anderson's Book of Constitutions, Freemasonry is fiequently' 
.. lied· geometry ; attd ol the latter he saith; that· the whole bein·g (if the 
Order it comprehended' in it. Freem11101ls therefore ought tO make tfleiit;. 
.elns intimatelyaoqttainted; with geometry. n is not abeoluteljtle()eSsaxyi 
to be able- to' delineate geometrical figures;. buc ·it is· necessary· to 'f>e:•ble1 

to t1eluee all our actions, works, or reaolutiollli ·from geometrical p'rinoiptes:·· 
-Gadickt. 

GiiiBLIM~ Tile Gliiblimitcs were expert operative Masons, who urut'e:r
stood the .Oienee of geometrical proportion in its practical referenoea, an~ 
were cemented iD their lodges by the morality of ite detached and compo
Dent' parts. ·• 

GIRDLE. The girdle, in ancient times, was an universally received 
emblem of truth and pusin duty; Elijah the Tishbite ·and J'obo: cbe 
Beptilt, were both girded with an apron of (white) lea&her. i& ltd aid' 

. of Je8U8 Chri11t, that his girdle should iepresent equaHy righteOumeas and' 
fidelity. And in conformity with these authorities,. his principal disciples 
exhorted the Christian converte to gird' up the loins of their minds; ti> be 
sober and hope to the end, and to stand finn in the faith, having tlieir" 
loins" girt about with trutb. . ' 

I 

GIRL•s SOHOOh This ebarity na instituted on the 25tll of M~b;' 
1788, by the late Chevalier :Brirtholomew Raspini, fbr the p~ of' 
•aiataining, elOthidg a».cl' educsting, an· unlimited' numbet·of the· female! 
ehildrett a'Ud orphans of reduced brethren, belonging to the· ancient and' 
hotto~ble society of' Free and Accepted Masow;, and of protecting al'ld' 
presening them from the dangen and · misfortunes to whiclt ditstreasejl 
young females are peculiarly exposed ; with the further view of. trai.nipg 
them up in the knowledge and love or virtue, iii the habits of industry 
necessary to tb~ir condition, and or impressing on: their minds a due sened 
of subordination, true humility, and the principles and practice ol .atl sO: 
cial, moral, an4 religions dutiea. Thia charity is supported by voiuotary' 
contributiOns. . · · , ' 
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the circle and point, to the cherubic form which was placed at the gate of 
paradise, to prevent the return of our first parents to that region of never 
ending happiness. aDd delight, af~r their fall from purity and rectitude, in 
tbe ~ttempt to acq~ forl,»d~n knowledge. The "fire unfolding itself," 
or globe of fire.d81Jcribed by the prophet Ezekiel, repreaen~ the Deity, 
and the living creatures on one side, and wheels on the other, denoted his 
power ·ud ·goodness • 

. GLOBES. The tel'l'eltrial and celestial globes are the noblest instru
J~Jents for giving the most. distinct idea of any problem or propoeition1 .. 

~ell as for enabling .us to solve it. Contemplating these bodies, l\Iaaona 
~e inspired wjth a due. ~;everence for the Deityud his works; and are 
~duced to apply with diligence and attention to astronomy, geography, 
ll)avigation, and all the arts dependent on them, by which aooiety baa been 
10 much benefitted.-.l+utQn. 

GLORY IN THE CENTRE. When in the lodge we elevate our thoughti 
to the Deity, our eyes involuntarily rest on the glory in .the centre~ and 
with hearts overflowing with gratitude and. love, we bow reverentially be
fo>re the All-seeing eye of 'God, which the sun, moon, and star, !)bey; con
acious that it pervades their inmost recesses, imd tries our thoughts, words 
and actions, .by the unerring touchstone of truth and eternal justice. 

: G~OVES. The ope~tin Mason cannot use gloves at his work, but we 
oan, -.nd that . too, of the purest white, at ours, thereby intimating tha' 
'very action of a M411on ought to be pure and spotless.-..Gadicke. 

~ GOLDE...'~~( CANDLESTICK. This utensil was made by Moses for the 
acrvice ·of the temple. It consisted wholly of pure gold, and had seven 
branches; that is, threo on each side, and one in the centre. These 
braDohes were at equal distances, and each one was adorned with 11.owera 
l~e lilies, gold knobs after the form of an apple1-and similar ones resem
bling.u almond. .Upon the extremities of the branchea were seven golden 
a.utps, which .. were fed with pure olive oil, and. lighted every evening by 
the priests on duty. The candlestick was plaeed in the Holy Place, and 
aerved to illuminate the altar of incenso ud the ta~e of shew bread, which 
atood in the same chamber.-Oalmet. 

. ' 
GOLDEN FLEECE. Tho masonic apron is said to be m~re ancient 

than the badge of uy other honourable institution. It was wed before 
the Greeks or Romans had a name. The Argonautic expedition is gen· 
orally believed to be only ,. figurative account of the dehige ; and the apron 
iS unque3tionably older than that event; it was therefore worn before the 
establiahment of the spurious Freemasonry. We are certain from unde
~ •""hority, \AU the aproa wu the &m specie.· ot ·clothing wiO. 
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which mankind were 'acquainted, and was adopted before the expulsion of 
our progenitors from the garden of Eden. When they had violated the 
original compact, their eyes were opened to a sense of guilt and shame, 
and they saw that they were naked. Decency suggested the neoeasary ex
pedient of covering themselves with aprons. It is therefore said with 
great propriety, that "the apron is more ancient than the golden fleece or 
Roman eagle. · · 

GOLDEN RULE. Freemasonry recommends the practice of the goldea 
rule, do unto others as you would have them do to you, not' so much to pre
eene the peace and order of civil society, (which notwithstanding it cannot 
fail to do) as to inspire in our own bosoms, a love of virtue ·and good will 
to man. 

GOOD MASON. The good Millon ie an example to his neighboun, and 
m name and character are proverbial. Those who are younger veoeratft 
laim, his companions love him, hiuaperion utol him.. In his familJ he. 
ia high without severity, and ·condeaoending without meaaneu j m com.. 
manda are gentle-indeed hit :wiahea are hia .oomiDUlda; ' for all are equally. 
ready to ansll'er hia deaiNs, To his wife hs: ia the tender huabaad, not thll' 
uurping lord ; to his children he is the kind, the providellUal father, no&. 
the domineering tyrant; to his servants he is equally the friend as' the 
auperior. ·Thus ruling, he is obeyed with cheerf'alueu; and thus his home, 
whether a cottage or a .palaoe, is, while he is preeent, the habitation off 
peace; when there he leaves it with reluctance, and whoa absent bia re .. 
iurn is expected with a pleuing avidity.-Inwoocl. , 

GOSPEL. The Royal Order of Masonry, however secret from ita most 
early foundation to the present moment, has nothing belonging to it, bui 
what is 80 far from giving birth or growth to the commission of any thing 
iBconsistent with the strictest parts of our holy religion, whether it respecte 
our duty to God or man, that every part of it, if duly followed, has a di.:' 
rect tendency to enforce and to encourage the performance of every one of 
ita most holy precept-a; and, 11 the precepts of the Gospel are universall7~ 
the principles of Masonry."-lmcood. · . ~ 

GOVERNMENT. It is ll'ell to give rules for the good government of' 
a lodge; but the best teacher is experience. Points of milibl' importAnce; 
lloth in diaciplille and doottine, are of. constant occurrence, which han nd 
precedent, and must be regulated by the judgment of the M~ter.. And 
on these trifting matters; the welfare and prosperity of a lodge frequentl7 
depend. · ., 

GRACE. When ·brother Masons are assembled at the banquet table, 
where it is their duty to cnve a blessing, how joyfully do they hear tb 
worda-- . . • , . 
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"0 eoaru of t~e purest liptl 0 Lom of Glory! 
Great, incomp:ehenlli,bly gn•at, are thy handy w.orb; 
Thou gav•t to 1:1.1 at the building of the TP.mpla 

WiadoiJI, Strength and Bea11ty I 
Thou gaveat to us vitality, pl'euure, meat, and drink I 
To thee, therefore, be glory, honour, praise, and thaDU. 

ARer Ule meal the Chaplain again lifts his voice : 

PO+l be praised I Tho11 ~ tbp~b.t on u.e tb,i8 dar aJ.o; 
»e prai,ed foJ t~is day's bleaainga; 
Oh; proteet ~. fathl!rly, •ccording to thy crace .and JlOWer, 
In bappinesa and in sorrow, in all our way•, · · 
:And b'le.e thia night. 

·aadi&e. 

GRADES OF RANK. ·Jiaay peNoaa have ~ea•oured te aubataatiite 
.-.. o1Jjeo&ioa1 .to the inlltitauou. of FreeJQuoury, from the .tmitted 
~ &laal iU ·memben .meet Clll a Je-rel i wheace they eonolude that tb. 
.,.tlem aboliabee all laumaa diaaiDetiou, and ptOuUIIel to 4iaorga~~iae 10. 

oiety, an« redaoe lt ·to ite primitive itlemeata. · Bu& i& doet no auoh &bing~ 
TheM is, iD.!aot, oo other inaututwa where th& grades of raok are better 
4etmf'Cl &ad pnael'Ved. The W. M. ait8 in the east. For what pl,U'~ • 
a.. plseed there f Whr, to nle and govera Ilia lodge. And be ia iuvestf!tt 
yitb power eveu to despotism, slaoul4 be conaider iG .,.Ce to aae it, .and ttl• 
W arden• are hil aeaiatanta; not Ilia eq11a:la. Eaob ~u a particular duty ,.. 
ligned to laim, and beyond that, lae baa •o right to interfere. The ned 
grade are the Deacons. And what ja th&ir . d~tty t Net, surely, ~ rant ia 
~uality witb the Masters an.d W ardegs, bnt to J>Crfor,m the put of iP!o
riors in office, to carry messages and commands. It is .their proviJlce to 
attend on the ?tlaster, and to assist the Wardens in the active duties of the 
lodge, ncb as the reception of candidates into the difFerent degrees of ?tla
aoPry, aQd the immediate practice of our rites. This is the businesa of 
(he Deacons ; and by ita punctual discharge, the office becomes a stepping-

, a_tpne to further preferment; for as it is incumbent on a brother to serve 
the office of a Warden, before he ill eligib~ for the chw of a lodge, sou 
would be well if the office of a Deacon were preparatory to that of a War
dten· The 1'reai!Urer, ~ Star~y, t~e ~lf.8r~~ tb.e lll~ GUil\d, •d 
tbe 1'yler, ~&:V~ !Ul ~e,k .respec!oi,~ ~ll~H to· pe.rfoJm, aacl r.pk ~ S;Uppo"; 
,.-hU. tJJe bre~~n a.w bo,und. w ~~y. ,th• JVj.U Uld p~ pt &4a W. ltl.; 

. (tRAMldAR. (tra~mar teacihes .the proper ~$ll~nt of words, ~ 
cording to the idiom or dialect of any peculiar people, and that exoellei)C1 
of. pronunciation, which enables us to ape~ or write ,a lanpage with !'O
auracy1 agreeably to reuon an~ 'oorreot uaage.~Prut~. 

G. A. 0. 't. U., celebrated in the leoturea of Muonry1 ia tile -• 
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l'flllovah wbo 6eclitred 1lis lll.llle to Moses at the burning b11ab, •ppeared 
e!l ·-eartb .at •the time 'I.Dd in the -place, which ad been foretold by the 

ewiall pmplteta, diTeated of his e:demal •pl'elldour; -attested the· tnth of 
his milliiCHl by the lllOst atupendoas miracles, aDd terminated .Maefloaciout 
atoaemun ·by a pullho aseension into ·the cloudy'Pillv, or Sbekinah, whioll 
hovered fler ·tlae Moun1 of ·Olives; and the conaeeutive 8'tep8 of thie greai 
aoheme have been embodied in the system ef Freem11110'1try. It ean thereo 
fore .he sho~, that the historical landmarks oonsiat of 081Wn prominent 
facta recorded In ·the Jewish scriptures, which have been received in all 
agea, both before and after the advent of Christ, u t1Pical of the Re~ 
aeemer of man, and ol him only. 

GRAND ARCHITECT. !'his Moet Hip :BeiDg oug1lt to be 4u1y·re
...,a by t'Hiry brok u tbe Great AIOhiteet ol:JteaveJi ab4 earth, and 
Ilia name ougMinever io ·be-apoken but with·the greatest humility ~ma re
Terenoe. H-ie 1tet improper, when ·we ue always epeaki•g •of :DI1180Dty) 
to eall God the Oteat Arebiteot of heaven aDd ·earth, u we also •U · hi• 
.. Lord ef lorda &Bd King of kmg~~. Every eae, ~-· 0.0.0 •ho an not 
l'zeeDtaiOD111 oan ·him ' the Creator of heaveB and ·earih. Jle hu ONatel 
everything that we an see ; and it ia oel1ain ihat bo ·baa trea*eel ID&DJ 
1hings which we hrre not power to see; and whoo tbe brttbrea et.i•e te 
adom hia greatest wotk-whElll ·they assist io oarrying oa the splritaalte .. 
pie in 'he manner he bas ordained-they moat .. RIIdly fwfil .hil haly Jaw. 
-Gadickt. 

GRAND EAST. Wherever the auperior ho!ly of ihe masonic iaau.t1r 
tioas it aillaated, that place ia called ·the GRad :East (Grande Orien~ ;) 
London, York, Dublin, Edinburgh, Paria, Vienna, ·llld Amaterdam, u. 
all Grand Easte ia muonio lan~uge. lilvery etate in . Amerioa lias a 
Grand East, and~ ether place wure there laa goTerDiug Graad Lod~ 
is called by Masons the Grand East., The East with Muons has a pecu
liar meaning. It ia wen 'bown that the sciences first rose in the East, 
and that the resplendent orb of light froii'J that quarter proclaims the glary 
bf the day. "And behol~ the Glory of the God of 1srael came fl'OIIl the 
way of the East, and his voice was like 'the noise of many waters; 'the 
earth shined with his glory. The East Gate shan be t~hnt:; it s\aU not 
be opened ; and no man shall enter 'by it, because the Glory Of the 'God 
of Israel hath entered by it. It ia for the Prince."-DalcAo. 

· GRAND LODGP;. 'this governil!g body oonsists of a Grand Maiter 
with a full staff of purple omcer.~, the Grana Stewards for the ye&r, ana 
tbe Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens, of every warranted 'lodge. Ia 
the Grand Lodge, besides the power of enacting la'Ws and : regulations for 
lhe pernm'ent of tbe Craft; and ef altering, repealing, and abrogating 
~m. provided that they continue to preserve the ancient l.aDIImsrka ()f tihe 
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Order, the Grand Lodge has also the iDherent power of hrreatigatin~t re
gulating, and deciding, all matters relative to the Craft or to particulu 
lodges, or to individual brothers, which it ~ay exercise either by itself or 
by such delegated authority as, in ita wisdom and diaeretion it may ap· 
point; but in the Grand Lodge alone resides the power of erasing lodges, 
and expelling ·brethren from the Oraft, a power which it ought not to del&: 
pte to any -subordinate authority in England.-Oonatitutionl. 

GRAND MASTER. This chief officer is generally a person of the 
highest rank. · He is nominated at the quarterly communication in De~ 
cember, and the election takes place in the month of March f'ollowing. II 
the Grand ?!laster should die during his mastership, or by sickness, a~ 
leP~, or dthJ~ae, be re•<l•~ed incapable of di•cha~ng the dutiea of hi• 
oftice, the. Deputy Grand Muter, or, in his absenoe, the Grand Wal'!ienftt 
.ahaU usemble the Grand Lodge immediately, to reoord tllo event, which 
Grand Lodge shall appoint three of . its members to inYite the last preoed
iDg Grand Muter to act as Grand Master till a new election take place ; if 
he deoliae to act, then the last but one, and 10 on ; but if no former Grand 
Muter be found, the deputy, or the grand officer next in rank and seniority, 
aball· pi'OOtled u principal . • If there be a Pro-Grand Master at the time 
when a vaeaucy occun in the Grand ?tlaatership, snob Pro-Grand Muter 
eball forthwith act u Grand Maa_ter until a new election take place at the 
usual. period.-OonatittdioM. 

GRAND OFFICERS .. None of the grand officers can be removed, un~ 
leu for reasons which appear sufficient to the Grand Lodte; but, should 
the Grand Master be dissatisfied with the conduct of any of hia. grand 
o11icers, be may submit the .case to the Grand Lodge; and should it appear 
&o the majority of the brethren present that the complaint be well founded, 
lle may displace such grand officer, and nominate another.-(.:'onatitutic:mt.. 

GRAND OFFICERS' CLUB. As its name imports, none but grand 
offieera are elegible for members; but there is no ballot for' admission, it 
beiqg held that all who are considered worthy of elevation . in the Order, 
b,ave a natural claim to enter, although it is well understood that there ia 
no compulsion to join the olub, and that several grand officera do not avail 
thesnaelves of the opportunity. The Grand .Master sometimes honours the 
club with hia ~resence. • 

GRAND STEWARDS' LODGE. This lodge has no number, but is re.. 
gistered 'in the books of the Grand Lodge, and placed in the printed lists, 
~~ ihe head of all other lodges, and ranks aooordingly. His represented 
in 'the Grand Lodge by its Master, Past Master, and Wardena. Being 
constituted as a Master Masons' lodge, it has no power of making, pua
~" or raising Masons. 
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GRAND WARDENS. The Grand Wardens are appointed' by the Grand 
Master annually, on the day of his instalJation, and if present, are to be 
immediately installed. These officers should have regularly served the 
office of Master of a lodge. They cannot act as Wardens of a private lodge 
while they continue Grand Wardens. When the actual Grand Wardens· 
are in the lodge no others ean supply their places ; but in their absence 
the senior Past Grand Wardens present shall act pro tempore. · If no Past 
Grand Wardens be present, the Grand Master may direct any Master of a 
lodge· to act as Grand Warden for that ocoasion.-Oo7Utitutiona. 

GRA. VE. The Grecian graves were always marked by a shrub called 
Ro6os, or a garland of. herba. In honour of the dead they threw bought 
and leavee upQD the ,grave; as Euripides aaya they did io Polyxena when 
abe died ; for in latter times if a man bad won a race or the like, they had 
a custom to bedeck his valiant corpse with boughs and leaves of myrtle, u 
in Euripides. Elect. v. 510. Whether there was any allusion to the 
golden bough of Virgil in all this I will not say • . 

GRA VITi. In a goOd lodge ailence and gral!ity &nt reoommendatiou 
during the hours appropriated to labour. The ordinary busineaa is of toct 
~erious a . nature to admit of any disturbances; and henoe the ancient 
charges direct that. no brother shall behave himself ludicroWily or jeatin~ly 
while the lodge is engaged in what is serious and solemn ; nor use any un
becoming language upon any pretence whatenr; but to pay due reverence 
to the Masters, Wardens, and Fellows, and put them to worship. Even 
the noise of moving the seats or the feet is to be avoided as much as poa-: 
Bible ; and for this reason sand is not allowed to be strewed on the floor; 
nor are the brethren permitted to leave the lodge during the solemn cere
monies, lest the noise thus made should disturb the proceedings. The 
eft'ect of an initiation would be entirely destroyed by any interruption of 
this kind ; and it is easy to understand that the same kind of disturbance 
would be calculated to distract the attention of the brethren during the' 
delivery or lectures. . 

GREAT LIGHTS. The Freemasons are enlightened by grea~ and amall 
light.. The Bible, the square, and the compasses, belong to the first; and 
the sun, the moon, and the Master Muon, er the stars, to the aeeond.
The grea~ lights are immortal, and neither limited by time nor apace; the 
amall ones are limited by both. The Bible rules od governs our faith ; 
the equare our actioas ; and the compaeses keep us in a bond ef union 
with all mankind, especially with a brother Mason. Or with other wonJb 
the Bible directs us to elevaie our spirits to a reasonable and rational fai. 
the square teaches so to 4Jjsoipline our minds as to make them correspond 
with a pure and prompt obedience to the law• of our native land; and the 
oompauea te.oh us eo to cnltivaWI ear undemandings u to enable 111 to 
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five in the bonda of social and fraternal uniGB with all mank.ina, whatever 
may be their peculiar viewa on religious or politioal eubjecta.-Gaclicke. 

GRIP AND SIGN. In rude time-, says a ID880nio writer in America, 
when men., ignorant of ~hirograpby, impresaed the seal of their parch· 
~11ts ·with the tootla in their bead fer a signature, it was usual fer Maa. 
t;er MaaOOB to give their a.pprentice a grip or sign, ~y which he ahould 
~pake hiUlllelf known to any Masoo as a regular E. A. P. to the traie; and. 
another when be had oompleted his appreaticeship, and ~sed on to Ute. 
rank of a journeyman, or F. C.; and a third when, by assiduity and skill, 
ie . bad l>ee0111e him ~ell a muter of the work, took IMUJdinga to rear, hired 
F.eBowcrafta or joumeymee, aad received apprentieea. The word, the 
lip, and the grip, in tboae days, Wlaere i&e oel'ti&Mte of &he Craf' to it• 
ngula-ly .taught members. 

GUIDE. At our introduction into Masonry, we seek ((lr an able guido. 
to conduct us from this dark state of human life in~ light, and whe~ 
arrived at that desired point, we are struck with the eymbolio representa
tions before .u; and ooder promise of fidelity · we bep ow: eareer ia thia 
..ret society ol FPee and Accepted Maaou. We emerge paally from 
~ lowest Jl'ale, aad by stady arrive at tho ltigheat de!ree of tile oooult 
lllbnoe, or to the greatest mental pen"ection.~HURAW. 

, GUTTURAL. The pttur.-laign alludea to temperanoe, which demand~ 
~ cautious habit. of restraint, as may be necessary to preserve us from the 
risk of violaWn1 our obligation and incurring its p~.Ity.-Hemming. 

HAGAR. Abraham was exceedingly attached to the son of Hagar th~ 
Etyptian bond-woman, and as he grew up, the affections of hia father in
o~:eased so inordinately that he earnestly intreated the Lord that Ishmael 
111ight be the child of promiae. But the request was denied, aa being in
consistent with the divine purposes; for children cannot inherit a Cree and 
noble spirit except they be born of a free woman. 

HAGGAI. This holy prophet and priaeipat.of the Sa.nbedrhn, or Royal 
Chapter, waa born during the Babyloniah eapt.ivity, and returaed to Jeru
aalelll w~h Zerubbabel and J'eshv.L He exboried them to resume tile 
w~trk of tho Teaple, when U bad been in&emlpted uarly fow1eee years,· 
ip eoosequeaoe of tbe cinWigQel of tho SamMitan~~o aad o~her OO.tnaetiOII8 
QKci~ w dd'ea~ the ediet .flf Cynta. The prophet ~pre.seBota tile people 
a,a ·~~ ~y to .blilld .aud adorn their own dwelling& than to labour ir& 
4 seJ:vioe of Qod. He ~lis taem that the .uafruitf•l seasons they had 
t¥Xperieaee4 were eatirely owiog to tbia cau.ae. !fe then encourages taem 
•itb . pr-9"iaea of future bbasings; 111d pr~ieta the iapw~t l'evelatiolle 
t.iaat ah!lnld pr~e the .6nal advent ol tho J'rleuiah, wheD $-h• kingdoaa, 
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~- u.e -,rQrl(! .thould ~aut ~ .kiJl~ -of the J..oati au4 of !hia 
ChriiL 

BAM MER. Wi~ this Blllallworking. t.ool the Muter of a l~ge IJO\'ena• 
the most 11umeroJ1s m,eetiogs. The . blow of tlae · Mu.ter' • hauuaer ~ 
mands industry, silenoe, or the close of labo"Qr1 -and eTery brother. reapeoM 
or honours its sound. In eo far the hammer ia a symbol of the po:wer of. 
the Muter. The hammer must nenr be los~ sight of at the meeting of 
the lodge ; and ·.ao.li the ·Master be nna?Oidably oompeUecl to lea.e the 
Wge-room, be J;JtM deJi.•nJr it to · bia Dapaty or 'Pu\ Ma&&et, or aome -6thtf 
tk.ilfu l>fOther •. :T)ae W.Uns do aot govem ·tbe ·loclge wi&h their Ira~ 
lll4ra, they onl7 dinoi •tte:Miea by them• the oomaanda ol tlae W;·)f. 
-Gad-. .~ 

HAND. When ~he talami~ of QQr brother oall for oar aid we ·aaoitlcl 
not whhdra:w the hand that D!igbt sustain bim from ainki11g ; but that w 
should render him those services, which, not encumbering or injuring our 
families or fortunes, charity or religion may dictate for the saving of our 
fpllow-creature.- Old /Jectvru. 

HARODIM. The mysteries of this Order are pec-qliar to the institution. 
itllelf; while the lectur.es of the Chapter inclQ.dc evezy braneb of ~be ma
sonic system, and represent the art of Masonry in a finished and oomplete 
form. · Different classes are established, and particular lectures restricted 
to each clall8. The lectures are divided into sections, and the sections into. 
clauses. Tbe sections are annually assigned by the Chief Harod to a eer
tain nu111ber of skilful companions in each class, who are denominated 
Bectioni$ts; and they are empowered to distribute the clauses of their re·.· 
apective sections, with the approbation of the Chief Harod and Gene.ral 
Director, among the private companions of the Chapter, who are denpmi~ 
Jiated Clauseholden. Such companions as by aasiduity become posseased 
of all the sections of the lecture, are called Lecturers j and ous of theae 
&e. QeD.enl Director is ~a)'S ch~n. 

HARPOCRATES. This E,prps~n plw~ ullbowu to tile Gree~s till 
the time of Alexander. TheY wouhipped hi;qa u.Qder the name of 8iga
lion1 and loaded hi!Jl JVith many ~rib11tes unknown to the anoieut Egypo 
tiana. .He "fp4at8 .. " )'Oung ~ m !U) Egyptiu Qlbre, holding a oorllll• .. 
copja, lot'lll, nd quiver, l'~puijed 'fith the poppy and owl, draped i•• 
long robe, head nUment, branch of peraea, t4e fingez on the Ql•uth, pen~ 
oornuoopia, lotus, basket on the head. In StosQb, $be bust swaddled ia a 
aet, persea on the head, globe and serpents on the breast, but the finger 
o• ct~ . ~-., '" .loek ot hair dittlingaise uarrly all. his figuree.-At. 
lr.~ .. 
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, BEARING. Hearing is that sense by which we are enabled to distin
guish sounds, and are made capable of all the perceptions of harmony and 
melody, wi'h all the agreeable charms of music ; by it we are enabled to 
enjoy the pleasures of society; and reciprocally to communicate to each 
other our thoughts and intentions, our purposes and desires, and by means' 
of this sense our reason is capable of exerting its utmost power and en
ergy.-Old Lecttcre.. · 

HEART. The heart is the seat of the afFections, pauione and desiree; 
qd by the precept given by Solomon, to keep our hearts, is mt'ant, that 
we should diligently presene our good dispositions, and correct our bad 
ooes. All the actions of a man's life issae and prooeed from the heort; 
which is the fountain not only of our natural life, but of our mortal too ; 
eo that u a man's heart is, so will his life be; if his heart be kept clean 
arid pure, his life catlnot be wicked and vicious ; . and if his heart . be wicked 
aud :vicious, bia life cannot be kept clean and pure.-Bishop &ueridge. ' 

· HEIGHT. From the earth to the heavens. 

HELPLES~ESS . As a Mason, your first admission in a state of 
helplessness was an emblematic representation of the entrance of all men 
into this their state of mortal existence; it inculcated the cherishing les
sons of natural equality, of mutual dependance. It instructed yciu In the 
active principles of universal benevolence and charity, to make them the 
eo lace of your own distresse11, and to extend relief and consolation to your 
fellow-creatures in the hour of their affliction. It required you to ftee the 
11oul from the dominion of pride and prejudice, to look beyond the limits. 
of particular institutions, and to view in every son of Adam a brother of 
the dust. Above all it taught you to bend with reverence and resignation 
to the will of the Grand Architect of the Universe, and to dedicate your 
heart thus putrified from every malign:!.nt passion, and prepared for the re
ception ot truth and justice. 

HIEROGLYPHICS. Hieroglyphics were used before the discovery of 
the art of writing, and through paintings of natural or scientific obj0c&e 
were represented invisible things and ideas, which could not have other
wiae been delineated. On account of its importance, and the difficulty of 
reading it, it was considered sacred. Hieroglyphics must always be 'Un
deretood to be pictorial representations and a symbol can be both a picto
rial representation and an action. From what is here said the Freemason 
will be able h perceive which of the Masonic objects he has to consider 
as hieroglyphics and which as symbols.-Gadic/u. 

HIGH TWELVE. We have an old tradition, delivered down orally, 
\hat it was the duty of Hiram AbifF to superintend the workmen j and · 
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that the reports of the ofticera were always examined with the most scru· 
puloua exactne88. At the ope11ing of the day, when the sun was rising 
in the east, it :was his oonataot cuatom, before the commencement of la
bour, to -enter the temple and offer up his prayers to Jehovah for a bleaao 
iog on the work. And, in like maaner, when the sun set in the west, and 
the laboun of Ule day were eloeed, and .the workmen had departed, her .. 
turned his thanks to the Great Arebitect of the Universe for the harmoni· 
ous protection · for tlle day. Not oootent with this devout expreuion of 
his feelings morning and eveaing, be always went into the temple at th• 
hour of high twelve, when the men were called from labour to refresh· 
ment, to inspect the progreu of the work, to draw fresh designs upon th• 
traoing-board, if such were neoeuary, and to perform other scientific la 
bours, never forgetting to oonseorate his duties by solemn prater. Theat 
religious customs were faithfully performed for the first six years in the 
100ret recesses of his lodge, and f'or the last year in the precincts of' the 
Most Holy Place. At length, on the very day appointed for celebrating 
the cape-stone of' the building, he retired as usual, according to our f.radi. 
tion, at the hour of high twelve, and did not return alive. 

HILARITY. In lll Masonic festivals hilarity should be tempered wiih 
thoughtfulness and circumspection ; and, although we have no object.ion, 
in the worda of an old Masonio aong, to 

" CroWD the bowl, and fiU the glua 
To every Yirtue, enry grace, 
To the brotherhood raound 
Health, and let it thrice go rouDd." 

yet we wonld not forget, in the ho11n of reluatio11, to retain decorum in 
festivity and in11ocenee in mirth, f'or, when pleuure is chastened by virtue, 
i'- relish will be incre~, aod ita seat improYecL 

· HILLS AND VALLEYS. Bef'ore we had the convenience of such 
well-formed lodges,- the brethren used to meet on the highest of billa and 
in the lowest of' valleys; and if they were asked why they met 110 high, 
10 low, aDd ao nryaecret, they replied, the better to see and observe all 
ihat might ucend or dosoend ; . and in cue a oowaa should appear the Ty~ 
ler . might give timely Jtolioe to theW • .M., by which means the lodge 
might be cloied, and the jewela pw by, thereby prsYentillg any UDlawful 
intrusion.-Old York Lectvru. 

HIRAM. A name given to the gavel of the Worshipful Muter, be
oaue, as Solomon controlled and directed the workmen in the temple by 

· clae ueiatanoo of Biram the hilder, .0 doea the .Mu&er preserve order ill 
.a.. lodpl»y the.aicl Of thpveL-Jfac.Wr. 
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HffiA?tl, KING OF TYRE. When Solomon bad determined to build 
a temple at Jerusalem, he sent an embauy to Tyre; requesting Hiram, the 
king of tbe Tyrians, would furu:ish him with workmen to cu~ down timber 
at Lebanon, and stoee ia &he qoanie& of Tyre, f01r the.oouetruction of that 
holy ediioe. He ret11rned aG amwer to Solomon's oammuoication) which 
een.ned the language of amity Mid e1teem. He agreed to extend tM 
fraMrllal bona of tba~ charity·,and brolherly love whicla was common to 
both the true aDd spuriOus FreelllUODry 1 by funithiag · cedftS and cst.Mr 
timber from &be forest 11f· Lebanon for the ereetioo. of a &emple to the liv· · 
iog God, and providin« tbe most expert arohiteetl in hie dominiolls for 
iq coeetractioo-, on th shuple oonditioiJ of receiving eerCaiu supplies ot 
pro'riaiona in ezebaoge ; and he performed bit contract with princely moDi• 
6cence and maeonk ean®ur. But even this would bllTe been instlfBcieD' 
• produce any satisfactory result, without the presence of a master-mind 
to anim&te aud dinet the pYoceedings ; ancl tile king of Tyre furniehed tlri1 
:Muter in &he penon of his chief architect, Hiram AbUI', by whom tae 
1'8-union-of epeculative and ope1-ative Jllaeou wlil to be consummated. 

BIRAl\I ABIFF. This curious and cunning architect was a widow'e 
110n, of the tribe of Nepthali, but hie father wal a• Jllan of Tyre; a wurker 
in brass. Be waa the mo~ accomplished deeigaer aad operator upon.eartht 
whose abilities were not confined to building only, but extended to all 
kinds of work, whether in gold, silver, brass, or iron; whether in linen, 
tapestry, or embroidery; whether ooasidered as an' architect, statuary, 
founder, or designer, be equally· excelled, Frolll his designs, and under 
his direction, all the rich and splendid' furniture of the temple, llnd its 
eeveral appendages, were began, carried on, and finished.-.Anderson. 

HISTORICAL. The historical' portiott of the Royel Arch lectun·~feta 
to three distinct epochs, namely, to· the''establi'sbtttent of the H(lly· Lotlge; 
the Sacred Lodge, and the Graud and Royal Lodge. 

HOLY FIRE. When Nehemiah wu appoiuted fo the go\'.,remen* of 
Judea, with full authority t<l bwild the walla .of Je~ and to ftH'Dicll 
the Second· Temphl, he-sent to eeal'Ch · for tbe holy fire, wllicli, beforE~ · the 
e.ptmty of Babylw, the prieate• had hidden · ia • ' dry aJtd deep pit ·; not 
Anding oy Ire there; but only thicluuacl utliddy 'ttat.er,• he sprinkled this 
upon the alt&t, md' pre~e•tiy the wood wMch h .. been 110 sprinkled toolt 
Are 'at' 1100• a &be attn began 1Jo ehille, whioh •iram. oomiag Co the knowl
edge of the King of Persia, be caused the· plaee· to · lHt encompueed widt 
walls where the fire had been hidden, and granted great favoUl'l and privi· 
leges to the priests.- Oalmd. · 

HOLY GROUND. The ·lodge ». situiecl oD • Wy firouod. · The .first 
lodse was consecrated on acoo'4ai .C ~ P.lli. o'fellibp th~oa · 11iaCeJ 
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w,bieb met divine approba-.ion. Fine the ready compliaaee of Abraliam 
to ~be wiU of God, in not refuaing to otrer ap his son laue as a burnt-of!. 
ferin&, w-hen ii pleued the· AJmishty iCl sulletitate a m~~ah1e vielim 
in hia steed ; ROGBd, tae -.y. piou pra,ere Uld ejaoulUiou of Kiog 
David, whiolu.etully lfpeuM tlae ,wrU~a.of God, aod stayed a peatileaee 
which then raged among the people,·. owing• to hia iaadlrertently haYing 
had them numbered; and thirdly, the many thanksgivings, oblations, burnt 
lleriloes, a'Dtt coe~ly ofFerings which Solomon, King of Israel, made at the 
oompletion, dedi'eation; and ednsecration of the temple of Jenmalem, to 
G<Ml's eeniee. These three d{d t\en, hue since, and I trust ever will, 
Hilder the ground• work fit a M1180n'illodge holy. 

HOLY OF HOLIES. ne innermoetaad aost uered put of the Tem• 
ple was called the Holy of Holies, and sometimes the Moe~ Holy Place, 
aud was ordained and made on purpose for the reception of the Ark of 
the Covenant. The whole end and reaao• of that most sacred place beini 
11one other, but to be a tabernacle for it. This pftee or room was of an 
exact eubio form, as· being thirty feet square and thirty feet high. In the 
l!entre the ark was placed, upon a atone rising there tf.lree fi'ngers breadth 
abon the flOor, to be, as it were, a pedestal for it. On the two aides of it 
stood two eberubims fifteen feet high, one on the one side, the other on the 
other side, at equal distances from the centre of the· ark and each 6ide 
wall; where, having their wings expanded, with two of; them they touched 
the said aide walle, and with the other two they did meet, and touch eaeli 
other exactly ovel" the middle of the arlq eo that the ark stood exactly in 
the middle between · theee two cberubima:-Prideaux; 

HOLY LODGB. Thia lodge wu,opeJie\\ M ~• foot ol Moun~ Horeb, 
m-the Wildel"'leu of Sinai; about two yean- alter the ezode ot ._ larat' 
litee ftom 1i:~pt, oa the ape& w-beN Mo.e.· wu' lrat comauded t.· p 
~wn into Egypt, aad wherethe ·wu da..&ed to ,u oif hiuhoee fiom bia 

, feet; bec-Aaae tbe gro.Dd wulaoly; Hen the .A.lmishty ieli't'ered to hia 
~e decalogue with the tora.f· of tile taberoaoleo aad the arlr, aad . ltelle be 
dictated those peculiar forms of civil and religious polity, which, by separa
~ng his people from aU other natione, be ooosecrated Israel a choeen ves
tel for his service. Over this lodge preai<led M'oses, the great and inspired 
law-gh·er; Aboliab, the curious carver and embroiderer; and Bezaleel the 
famous architect. 

HONEY. Honey was univereally Ulled as a symbol of death. The &'Br

eients made libations to the dead of honey, wine, and blood. Funeral 
oakes were plaeed by tlae Greeka i• the mootlas or deoeued persons to ap
,.._ &be wrstlt of Cerlileru; 'tha Vif8il, Melle .soporataa et aeclicatil 
fntsihu oiram. s...-,. or roultd, bPMd, or tain ea!mr with hoaey, ..a. 
a-.part.ef· t.bel11De~ daiap;. ao tHe-., or -tba Moonr. 
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HOPE. Hope is an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast; then 
let a firm reliance of the Almighty's goodneas animate our endeavours, and 
enable us to fix our hope within the limits of his most grnoious promises, 
sc shall sucoeBS attend us; if we believe a thing impossible our despon· 
dency may render it so, but if we persnere to the end, we shall finally 
overcome all difticulties.-Old Lecture~. 

HOREB. This mountain was remarkable for seven memorable traoeao. 
tiona. The Burning Bush ; the striking of the rock with the rod of 
Moses ; the lifting up of Moses' hands by .Aaron and Hur, which produced 
the slaughter of the Amalekites; the delivery of the ~"; the forty daya 
abstinence by Moses ; the demolition of the two tables of atone on sight 
of the golden calf; and the supernal vision of Elijah. · 

HOSPITALITY. The white stone mentioned in the Apocalypse, ap. 
pears to bear some relation to a particular custom among the ancients, witb 
which they commenced and perpetuated a refined friendship. For thi4 
purpose the contracting parties took a small piece of bone, ivory, or stone1 

and dividing it into equal and similar parts, one of the persona wrote his 
name on one of these and his friend upon the other, and they made a mu• 
tual exchange. This little ticket, or " keepsake," was retained aa a sa
cred pledge and remeUibrancer of an attachment the most sacred an4 it;a. 

•iolable, entire and permanent, that could be found. Including the word, 
lign, and token of an endeared fraternity, it was the means of ascertaining 
the heart's affections after many year's absence, and of securing for him a 
welcome to the privileges, and a share in the endearments of hospitality 
and lon. Of course the token was carefully preserved. Though, in it. 
~elf, considered of smallest worth, yet as the memorial of a highly esteemed 
friend, aa it renewed those kind emotions of which he was the object, and 
called up a history on which the heart delighted to dwell, ita value became 
inestimable, and lest some one else should take the advantage of it, the 
poueBBor kept it with great privacy, and cautiously concealed from evert 
one the name or mark engraved upon il.-Harru. . 

HOUR-GLASS. The hour·glass is an emblem of human life. We can~ 
not without astonishment behold the little particles, which the machine · 
contains, pass away almost imperceptibly, and yet, to our surprise, in tho 
short apace of an hour all are exhausted. Thus wastes human life. A' 
the end of man's short hour, death strikes the blow, and hurries him oft 
\he stage to his long and darksome resting place. 

- HOURS ·OF WORK. The masten and officers should always be puno. 
tual in their attendance, and ob3ene the hour~f meeting with scrupuloaa 
e.xactneas; for correoi conduc• in officers wiH invariably produce a cor• 
rc:~ponding accuracy in the brethrea. I know u.Othins whiob tends'mqri 
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to disgust and sour the mind than the unprofitable employment of waiting 
impatiently for 'the attendance of the superior officers, with a probable ex-
pectation of being disappointed at last. · ' 

HUMANITY; What h is aftd bow 'ftrioualy it can be esplaifted, i• no\ 
ueceuary to be tltated here. To the Freemaion ·it mu,t be a thing ohbe 
heart. All lodges must exercise it towards each other, u alao must every 
brother, not merely in, but ~o out of the lodge.-Gad~~ . , .. 

I. A. M. According to the cabalietical theologians, Mosea, asking the 
Lord if he would tell him the name of his Divine Essence, reeeived for 
uswer, say 41 I AM THAT I AM," sent me to you, (the children of 
larael,) eqtiivolent to saying-What USe is it to ask what is inexplicable? 
"I AM THAT I AM," aa the ancient sages say, meant, that he·was •itla 
them in thafcaptivity, so would he be in others; and therefore He thera 
revealed to ·Moses the Tetragrammaton; and this He repeated, aa lbt 
would manifest BimseH' by its representation of the ten sovereign lights; 
and by that means would becom·e ltnown, although veiled in them ; becaUSk 
Hie existence will be ever hidden from all, and cannot be explained b) 
any character.-Ma~1eh Ben Iarad. · 
•' 

IDEAS. The Jewish a;rstem was macle up ehiely of 'ceremolli-. type& 
and figures, denoting intellectual thinga and moral duties. Thi• mode ot 
~ing J~Porality was at that early period of the world, neceuary. Aai 
why 7-Because then .no' one JlllU'IOil in.. ten tbeuand. beaia the priee&o 
hood could read. The people were not then able to exhibit thoughts to 
the eye by means of writing, hence the necessity arose of tea.Chiog b7 
·eigne and symbols, that when these struck the eye they should raise cor· 
responding ideu in the mind, -and tbua convey moral truths and duties b7 
the eight and by the operation of tools and mechanical iostrument.s. · Thil 
ia the fulerum on which reatl and turns the first and most fascinating pan 
.r muonic instruction.- Waterhowe. · • · 

ILLEGAL SUSPENSIONS. If the Grand Muter lhould be aa&itlfiecl 
thai any brother hu been illegally, or without suffioient cauee, SU8pended, 
removed, or excluded from any of his masonic funotiona or privileges, ~1 
any private lodge or any subordinate authority, he may order him to b!t 
reinstated or restored, and may also suspencl, until the next ensuing quar
.terly communication, any lod'e o~ brother w'ho aball r~fuae to eompl.r wi~ 
auch order.-Comtuutiona. . .. 

IMMORTALITY 01.1' THK SOUL. A belief itt tbfs doctrine is incul. 
•'-d in Muollry by several expreMive emblems, but more especially b7 
'the M®Jtd ~d ol Jaeob'i ladder, and b7 the eprig of acacia.
;&,~ ' 
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-IMMOVEABLE. The i~~oveable jewels ·are the trating-board, for 

theW. M. to draw his des\gns on; the rough ashier, for• the E. A. P . to 
mark and indent on; and the perfect ashlar, for the experienct~d F. C. to 
try and adjust his jewels on. They are termed immoveable, because they 
-~ distributtd in· pla.ces aaaigned ~ ill the lodge, .for the. bre\ilreD to 
.aoraliaa opon. T~y . wAI!'e !Oflllerly called ~e tfasol-bM!f4, \be rwgla. 
a.bl4r, and the broached ~lllQ41. 

IMPEACHMENT. In 1842 a singular case occurred at New York, in 
wbiQh tlae. ri.ghta aud privilt;gea of a Muter of a lodge were plaoed &in jeo
p~y, by the act.ioa of his lodge. After the lodge was opened, the 14 .. 
~r .had. ~asion tQ be absen' for a short ti~, Jening· the ·Ben.ior W ardea 
Jn the chair. Oo hi.a ·return, he found that charges .had ·been prelerrecl 
•i11st . himself, and a committee &{!pointed .to try him ; and tbe Senior 
W ardeJl refused. w r(lturn iato his hands the .wanant and mallet '4f t~ 
lodge. Complaint being made to the Grand Muter ~y the Muter, :be ~ 
rected· the Grand Secretary to inform the Senior Warden that it was bil 
direction that he should forthwith return the warrant io the hands of t~ 
)laster, and that the action of . the lodge en that C&ll& maat be 1118pellded, 
and the members hold themselves in readineu to ~ainwn their cbaraea 
before the Grand Stewards' Lodge, which was all promptly complied with 
-,. &be. partie•. The ground .ef hia decision wu, that tbe Master of a 
~ il enly auhject to impeachment and trial before his peers, who are 
~ain~·wi.&a Ilia datiea; bat which the members of a lodge oaanot know, 
.mil they ue ihtmaebee .aeued in tile on.ntal ebair. 

IMPERFECTIONS. The system aa taught in the regular lodges, may 
bare wme red•ndaucies or impetfactions, oceuioaed by the iodolelloe or 
JJ~~oranee of the old members. Aud, indeed, considering ~hr011gh what. ob
scurity and darkneu the Mystery has been <lelivered dowu; ~ ID&DJ oen
'$Uriea, and lauguages, aud sects, and parties, it has run thi'Oilgb, we are 
'rather to wonder it. ever arrived to the p~t ~ge wi&ohwt ~ore imP"f• 
~one.-.Ander.oJ&. 

IMPLEMENTS. A general collectio.n of masonic implements may ~ 
•mind the Master of his power and jurisdiction, while they warn him to 
\void the abase of that power, limiting his jurisdiction and prescribing hia 
eonduct. They likewise aft'ord him copious topics of advice to such as aa
eiat him in the government of the Fraternity, as well as to all the bretQ• · 
'reo 0\'81' whom he is called to preside. He may descant on the excellence 
of the holy writings as a rule of life; for those writings teach us that, 
~in& born · upon a level,- we should act upon the aquJre; eiroumacrilting 
o~r desires ?ithin the -compaas of Nature' a gifta, poured from cJte ,bora of 
).Ienty. Here,.alao, he ma1 exhort them to walk •prichtly,aaa'en..caei._, 
the pressure or poverty, nor the uarice of riches to tempt the h-.tt"'Ja 
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,.omeut to ,&W4!ne from the line qf r.ectit11de whiqJl ia ~n~e~· ~f~e 
them from the celltre of heaven. The oiviaiQn of . t.ime ~to equ,al ~d, reo. 
par portions, he ~qay also w::ge all the surest method of aecupng the grea~ 
good from the opporlunitJea .,bat ve .Worded us. The •abjection of O"-J' 
pasaio11s au,d ~airea is ~e~ likew~ae ta~ght by the ~vel, whiall .is uaed b1 
abe operative builder to remove the e:r.crescences ~Wd tp amootb the sur
face~ of the rough JP&teriala f~ a building$ whi,le tb• hJ·lawl! ofthel~ 
M~ the. ~port~nt of t.h,e ~ra.fta.olen, while , ~mt¥ed for the piJl'
poaes of social improvement and ~eoW J;ecr~o111 ,nd while ~,.~~ 
from the rest of mankind, and placed among none but brethren.-=-Motlitor. 

• lHPUTATlONS. Iridivid11~l erro.~ or cri~es !l.u~llt only to fe1l.~t di ... 
credit on the offending parties, for a gigantic aociety like ours, whoae,pra
fesaors are spread over the face of the earth, and are found in every civil
iaed oo1mtzy on the globe, C&Dnot be reapO'Dsillle t'or the miaco114uot ot 
every single member of iii ;body. It it very ooaaOil :to heiU' th* .:w!H» 
are not Muona •ge. this argument with all the .force &llcl O®li~ of 
COilviction. A Muon baa miscon~uc'-cl himaelt most .«J''MlY1 tlaq :will 
say, and therefore Masonry must be a bad institution. llut :tlda .WiJ of 
~soning is abanrd. Take the argument in another point of view-~ ~nd 
what dcea it e11d' in r Why, a general condem~ati~n of all institutiona, 
buman and di'rine. HQw would it shock our earl were it appli.ed to CMll
tianity. A Chris~ian has been guilts of aota ot ~olence. ; he has robbed 
one neighbour, slandered another, and murdered a third; aJ,ld tlJ.erefore.....;.. 
mark the consequence-Christianity must be a bad institution. Ia no\ 
,ibis prepoate~:ous 1 D~ it follow because a wicked Qllri~au ClO~~~fll .q~ur
der, that the C~ristian religion must necessarily recommend the commis
.aion of murder 1 So M!Uio~ry. If , some brethren 10 far forget the& 
_solemn (lbliga~ions aa tO ov~J'Step the boQDdari~s .ot decqncy; i(the] se~ 
,*be censure of ~he ,w!>rld at defiance, llld di~race themselves in the eyes 
,of _God aad man, it C)&n~ot: be. ur$~d that the ioatitution reoom~e~da _tb~ 
«m.duot. · 1 · 

IMPOSTS. The members of the secret aociety of Tyrian ar&illl, ,.-ho 
~ere hired bs Ki~g Solomon to erect t~at aacre!i •tructu~;e, ,in 9r~~l,' .~ ~i.s
tinguish them from the ~ewf!1 ~ho performed. the more bumble labours, 
were honoured with the epithet of Free annexed to the name of )utlder 
pr muon; and being talented foreigners, were :ft:eed. from ,the usual imL 
poats p .. d .to the state by th11 subjects of .Solomon.;-PU«n6etA: 

. INCOMMUNICAB~ The Ca.balistiC)&l ,J!l"a, , IL,~ .~, ~~·-~ :~o"' 
phua, and some of the Romans, think that Moses did not ask for the name 
~God aUbe la•rnittg-llu•h, ;bQt ,tor·~b~~ true prot~,.-CJia~ :of~,;~~icb 
'hey say bad ,bee. :I- \hroogh t4e.fti~e~n.,s "f .,QI~j~d :; ,fpr,,w~i® 
ftiiiiOn IJM. lwiUZ'. a~tiD ,tJt .... tbe,V9J'~ 1}/lfflat81ll¥'1 · :~1. Gqd : ~~n.tJI . , . JJP 
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af'ter, being written without a vau, should not be rendered for ever, bu' 
llid, from the root ghalam, to hide; not considering that, if that Was the 
case it should be written ghalam, and not gholam. Upon this account, 
'ihe name ill by all the Jews called Shemhamphorah, the unutterable name, 
'which Josephus says was never known or heard of before God told it te 
'Moses, for which reason they never pronounce it,' but use the word Adonai, 
or Elohim, or plainly the wortl Hashem, the NAMJC, to expreu it. Thut 
In their letters and common diacourse, instead of saying the Lord bleaa 
Jou, they say the Name bless you.-UniveNal HUtory. 

INDENTED TARSEL. Thia is an old name for the ornamented bor
·der which surrounds the m011aic pavement, now called the teuellated 
·border. · · 

• JNDISSOLUBLE TIE. Masonry a.nnihilatea all parties, collciliate• all 
'Private opinions, and reoders tltOBe who, by their Almighty Father, were 
made of one blood, to be also of one heart and · oae ·mind ; brethren bound 
ifirml7 toge~her by that indiuOluble tie, the love of their Gdd, and the lon 
of ~heir kind.-Dat&itll. · 

· INDUSTRY. Muonry is a progressive scienee, and not to be attained i~ 
'any clegree of perfection but by time, patience, and a considerable degree 
~>f applicatioll and induatry ; for n~ one is admitted to the profoundeat 
aecrets, or the highest honours of this Fraternity, till by time we are as-
aured he. has learned seorecy and mor~ity.-William& · 

INELIGIBLE. T~ prevent the intrcduction of i~ptoper persons, it ill 
:provided by the by-laws of every lodge, that no person can be made a Ma
.aon in, or admitted a member of a lodge, if, on the ballot, three black balls 
appear against him. Some lodges wish for no such indulgence, but re
:quire the unanimous consent of the members present; some admit one 
'blliok ball, some two. The by-laws of each lodge must therefore guide 
them in this respect ; but if there be three black balls, such perilon ci&D· 

.ao$, on. ~y prete'llct!,. be admit&eG. 

INFLUENCE.. The intluellce of Preemasonrr. c~ only be supported by 
.an unanimous determination amongs\ the brethreu to preserve in their 
.Jirivate lodges the utmost regularity alld decorum, an ulliwrmi~y of rites 
and ceremonies, and, above al~ a. resoi'a~ion to practice, in their severa.l 
atations, those moral duties. which are so strongly recommended, and so 
lleautilully displayed in the ·private lectUres of the lodge; ' 
' : . : . ' ' 

I ! IMTI.A.HD: The initiated, while in the lodge, labour to perfeet their 
'ori 'mental taCulties,· as well u thoee of the whole hwman nee. Here 
let u eeek the Meretl of Masouy, ba themHIYee 1lnpronounoeable; uitlaer 
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are they to be communicated by the laying on of hands, in a few fleeting 
hours. Thoughts, the indulgence in which a few -.hort ye,ars ago would 
have been puuished by the sword, the stake, or . banishment, are, in our: 
days, loved as philanthropic; and princes now do things for which but a 
few years bac~ misundel'fltood philosophers were condemned as mad impoa. 
klra. But there are thougheil, even in the present day, wllich the grea'. 
miSS of mankind may moot or oarae, but which will .in some future period. 
be usefully and beneficially introduced into private life. This has beea 
nearly all, and yet coniinues to be the chief employment of a genui~e 
P'reemason; although in the lodge those subjects are very 'seldom openly 
introdueed; it is for this reason that the great masa eonsider the cermo-' 
niea &o be the true secret, whereas t.'hey are in reality but the aheli in· 
which they are enclot~ed.-Gadicke. · · : 

INITIATION. If the .m..h~n, when ihe) enfilr .. into this· aooiet7r dct 
lot. relect upoo the principles Oil 1thica it ia ~; · it they are oon,... 
tent to remain in their primitive iguonnoe, or do not aet upon the oblip 
tiona which they have taken upon themselves to diScbarge, all I .an aay 
is, that the aooner auch.individ1,1als retire from the Order, ,the bet.tor- it 
will be for the 119Ciety, aiul the . more oreditable to t~eJDSeives.-Tlw .Duk-. 
of SU~ta. · -

INNER GUARD. The duty of the Inner Guard is to admit Masons ott 
proof, to receive the candidate in form, and to obey the commands of th'e· 
Junior Warden. · '' ,, 

INNOCENCE. That inaoeenoe should be the ·proteeeed principle of a 
Muon ocoaaiona n:» utolliahmeat, whea we oonlider tha$ the diaoo-rery of. 
&he Deity le!'Clt us to the knowledge of th01e 111ulm• wherewith he m.,.-, 

. be well pleued. Th~ very idea of ' God ill attencled with the l!e~f tb" 
Jae can appro~e ot nothmg that it evil ; . and wbeo ~t OUJ' predeoe1103 
profeued 'hemaelvee aenanta of tlle A.rchiteo.t. of the world, aa aa.. inliit; 
pen11ble duty they profeaaed in~noJ, ud ~ on white :ratment,- u a; 
type •nd o~rietioo£ · their ooQviotion, and qf ~4' beiag dnoted ~ 
hia will • .-H~iurm. . ,, 

L."iQUISITJON. The anguinary tribunals of the inquisition ha~e kep$ 
immured and led . to the slaughter many an UDfortunate :Freemason, fo): 
daring to aeek Light, Science, aa.d Truih, where Darkness, Ignorance, and' 
Falsehood held an arbitrary sway· r The atfto da fe,· which, under Philip' 
~e. Second, wu almqlt qu4l~idiao, wu inat.i~u&ell ~ i~ge _.the fanatiei,Jm 
of a barbaroua popula.oe, or the !l~prioioua ambition pf 4espotio rulera.""T"". 
Not manyye•rs ago, • Freemason of the name of .Almj)dp-rar Wll bum$
in Seville, along with a young •omaa. who had _beeq, oonviote~ by thelaoly 
o11ice of ha~g oarried .on an inte:re:o~rae with .aa e-ril•~t, and of ~ow•. . ' . ¥1 . 
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ing the fatute by ~art: Both tiu~se helples~ V!ciims of ignorance an<l 
fanaticism breatfuid in every feature the most perfect health, so that th~ 
~atids of the executioner who threw them on th$ pile t.rembled aU th~ 
•hlle; It wu in a 11quare &estiiled· to th~e horribie al!Ssssinations, that 
at the end of a pathetic 11ermoil the two tiuf'bttu11ate beings were conveyed 
&n li'B-baek. " Itt muta ti•t," was fle sign given to throw the wretched· 
~re&&ures on thlf buttiiltg ·pile.--Fre6ma8on'S' Quttrlerl!J Rttriitc . 

. INSECT-SHERMAH. :Many of the· Jews believe the Temple to , have 
~en a diviDe work. Some of them suppose that the atones were no~ lid 

framed aqd polished by human art and industry, but by o. worm ealle<l 
~~&mir, which God created for the plllpose • . And they further feign ~• 
the atones came to the temple of iheir on aooord, and were put toge,ber 
by angela. This legend appears to have arisen from a misrepresentation 
ef . ~•word e&ntir, :wbibh ~paea ·a very hard stolid, thal might be out 
aod . poliahed wlih ; pat• perfe~otioa. It was• an emblem of ih pea~ aiut 
41aiet 'of a ·Ohrietiata churdh.. h maaonio lOre. tee·ak~nrerm ia oalle~ 
" tile iDed'ct'ahermah." . 1 

.. iNSIGNIA'. The· pre$idlng omceta or a' lodge lite distingili!lhed by eer· 
&&in georoetrioal fighreg; being combinations or tho~e which ate called per~ 
feet, viz., the square, the · equilateral triangle, and the circle; the latter' 
~eing a genw charaoterisliC) of grand ~fficera. The compasses (G• M.,) 
'-'e: parts of the triangle j · the ~Jquare (W. M.,) either triangle or square~ 
the level (8. W.,) and tne plumb, (J. W .,) are both parts of a I,IJD&le.-. 
Now the square, level and plumb, have their separate and spe.,ifio uses, 
aarare·liaaigned t() tlte three olii~f oftlceff, .. emblfmilf'of. their rt!speotlve 
dutiu. But the Past ·Master hating already 6x~euted them all, and ~ 
ibg no longer an o .. erati•e, Is relteved &om· the burdett or Maring a wotk-' 
ibg tOOl, ahd ihYeated with a problein ot the gre•test utility in gedmetri~ 

· ctal demcmattations; he hanttg attained the rank of a rtler in Israel ; anlf 
tlterefote- the :Ma~~ter'afl<iuare is relieved by,. 11quare silver plate; on wbichi 
if. d~lineatijd the fi>rty•ietfitl pro~ll!m of Euclid. The colllpassea are ia~ 
Numents ef design; •nd are thu~t a~~&ibted- to thti · Gtoa1ld Mas~t. • H-e d6-' 
llgua; the P. M. demonstrates; the W. M. governs his pai'tienlat 1o8ge i 
\h.e S. W. preserves equality and harmony amongst the bretlll'en ; and the .r w. takes care that the proper hours ot 'labour are maintained. ''l,'lius a. 
,Yst6m of arrangement is preserYed, w~ich p~oduoea ord~r .and regufarity, 
and constitutes tne Wisdom, Stre'ngtll, ~nd Beauiy of Freemasonry. . 

1 INSTALLATION. Thii ceremony takei plioe in ·every lodge at the: 
cJOmmeiioettient Of 'lie utasollic yeaT. Tlte o&C*I lire mitalled:, and diJi. 
~entlf inatrlieted in tbeit reiipl!otive anties, :from tile ancien' itatutea of 
t\e Order. I& tre~u~utly htp~s th•t, on; UiOtle ot!oaaion~, the newly in .. 
atllled effi~en pt&Tii .. '$hii 'b.:eibml "eit . quall&lati~; anll: it' ia wt~ll tor· 
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... lodp whell they show tltat tMy are duly impreS'IIed with the impor
taace of the ~ repoied in them by the brethren.-Gaditkc. 

INSTRUCTED. The candidate ill iDBtnacted: b;J the }V. M. ia lila da
U. as a Mason; the first and most impreaaive part oC whioh, iJ ~ ttady. 
$he Holy Bible, aad to practice the three pat •oral duties to Gotl; yov 
aeighbour; and yourself. To God, by holdi&l· bi11 U.JPe in awe aU: ftne .. 
ratioa i 'Viewing him as the chief good, imploring hiJ aid ia laudable p'lll'
•aita, and aupplicatiDJ his protection ou "'ell-maant e~vQQIII. To yow 
~igbbour, by always acting 11pon the square, ~ e!G~ideri.og )lim. e~~ually 
""tled wit.h younelf to ah~e the blesaiop ol providence, render:bl( up~ 
him those favours and friendly oSce., which, in a aimila.r lit1Wi9o,. yov. 
would expect from him. And to yourself, by not abusing the bountiea of 
piO'rideDIIe, impairhag JO'fflr· faotltiea by ineplari't t oi debublg your pro
'-iOii bJ battaperauoe. 

INS'I1tUCTION. Any person can be made a member of the Order by 
being initiated ; but by so doing, he for the most pan only learns to know, 
the ceremonies; and the precise bearing or .ifaeailing of Freemas~nry he 
must learn by being afterwards instructed; In many lodges those illltruc
&iona are writteq out as a commentary, and are aiven to .tk4 .lodp frl)m 
'me to ti~M; at tbeae times the W. }1. or lec.~11ter hu ampl.e .-oom for a,. 
planatory remarks. In other lodgt~a it ie lef~. to Ute W.l[. to i111'""" \be 
brethren upon masonic subjects, according to his own views. These iD
Itruetiuaa lorm a prilleipal pad of the laboan of a lodge,-~ tbe oaudi
lia&e ·muat pay @feat u.ention to them.-G'aclidw. 

INSTRUCTION, LODGES OF. The importanee of meetings und~~ 
~ ti~le ill eufliciently apparent., by t.he proviaio'a ~· lor their go.,...U
JDent ud ~tioa in ~ 90 of the :Book of Coaatitations; iadeed, f4 
~· disoipli~W which pervade,s, :w• m.a.y say., all of theza, tile Order iJ maoll 
indebted, as it frequently happeu t.ha~ buai'*' of a ce~aeral na$W, wbict. 
engages the attention of a lodge, preveqta a reJlllar practice in tbe NJeo 
moniaJ. ~f the Order, ud the members would require a lolap:r t.i• .&o ._. 
oome proficient but for. the lodges of iD&tn)otion, wh• buioe~~ ~~ 
~nfined to. t.he principal discipline req.ired in the oeremoniala, ~tuea, 
&c., give• a more ample opportunity to those who seek information, as .,.n 
u· a greater scope to those who are emulous of preferment. There are 
... era1 loclge• of iDatracmon iD LoDdbn, wlttcla are attelided by bred.ten 
c.tiagui.Jaecl by their muoirio attaiga.aC.; the Maelitt.t 114lio1a' 1111 a8 

airou• to impari. . 

INSTRUMENTAL MASONRY. The iDBt.ilmental ooaeiata iO the U. 
.ad appliolitiou of variout teola and imple~aeDta, .Udh a1 the OGmaolt 

pace, the aqan, tJae phlintrliAe, ~ ~flll, aod o&bm· ~" may M· oaiW 
.18& 
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mathematical, iDnnted to find the aize or magnitude of the tenral p8l'W 
or materials whereof our buildings are composed, to prove when they are 
wrought into due form and proportion, and when so wrought, to fix them 
in their proper places and positions, and likewise to take the dimension• 
of all bodies, whether plain or solid, and to adjust and settle the pa-opor
tions of space and extent. To this part also belongs the use of various 
other instrumentAl or machines, such as the lever, the wheel and axle, the 
wedge, the screw, the pulley, &c., which may be called mechanic, being 
used to fonrard and expedite our business, to alle'riate our toils, and enable 
ua to perform with a single hand what could not be done without many, 
and in some caaes not at all i and those more properly belonging to out 
brethten of tho eeoond degree, styled Fellowcrafta.-.Duncker(v. 

INSTRUMENTS. Tbere are certain toola or inatrumente well knoWD io 
enry Muter Mason, wbioh have undergone some variatioDI ill a~yle and 
denomination since the revival in 1717. They were then called, setting 
maul, setting tOol, and setting beetle. Later in the century, they bad the 
names of setting tool, square, and rule i which at the union were changed 
into plumb-rule, level, and 'Heavy maul. · . : 

INTEGRITY. · Aa no man will build a house upon a bog or a quick. 
ea'Dd, a man of suspicious integrity will be found equallyunlb to suataia 
the character of a trae Mason.-Noorthouck. 

INTERNAL. The internal preparation of a oandidate for Masonry, iA 
exemplified by the declaration he is called on to make with respect to tlae 
motives which have induced him to seek ita privileges. 

' INTERRUPTION. There cannot be a greater' rudeness than to inter-
rupt another in the current of his discourse ; for if it be not impertinence 
and lolly to answer a man before we know what he bas to aaj, yet it ia a 
plain declaration that we are weary of his discourse, that we disregard 
wha\ he says as unlt to entertain the society with, and ia, in fact, liW.e 
leaa the a downright desiring that ourselves may hue audience, who have 
aomethi11g to produce better worth the attention of the company. Aa thia 
ia no ordinary degree of disrespect, it cannot but always give a very great 
of'enoe.-Marlin (Jla.re. 

_ INTRODUCTION. The mode of introduction whieh a Mason ought to 
w &o reoo.tDJDelld himself to notioe, ia a salute of rea~ t.o ~. Muter 
iD the chair. 

INTRUSTED. When the oandidate was intrusted, he represented the 
triM of Asher, for he ,.... Uaen presented with the glorioua fruit ol IDa

toPic knowledge, u Aaller waa represented by fatneaa and royal claint.i.ea. 
18, 
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· nroNDA'riONS. The·i~undations of the Nile naturally obliterated 
the landmarks, which consisted principally of holes dug in the earth at 
certain distances, forming the boundary lines of each estate or division of 
property; for I do not find that they used termini, or if they did, they 
were merely slight stakes, whic.h the waters loosened and washed away.
Tbese holes being filled with the allu'tial soil brought down from the 
mountains ot' Ethiopia, when the wafers receded, the whole country pre.· 
aented a level surface, and nothing but the practical assistance of geometry 
eould possibly determine the amout and locality of private possessions.
From his superior knowledge of geometry, Euclid was enabled to restore 
to Masonry its ancient systematic usages and customs, as well as' to regu· 
late ~he aft'~~oirs of Egyptian agriculture; and he became a general bene.· · 
factor to the country, 41 giving," says an old record of the Craft, 41 to his · 
system the name of geometry, which is now called Masonry. 

INVESTED. The ianstment of the candidate referred to Nap,thali, 
and by this ceremony he was considered free; thus the tribe of Napthali , 
had a peculiar freedom attached to them, in conformif-1 . with the diviDe·. 
blessing pronouuced by Mosq jutt betore his death. ' 

INVESTURE. Among the primitive Masons, the badge of innocence 
reeeived a characteristic distinction from its peculiar colour and material; 
and was indeed an unequivocal mark of superior dignity. The investiture 
o( the apron formed an eBSential part of ~he ceremony of initiation, and 
was attendea with rites equally significant and impressive. With the Ea. 
eenian Masons, it was accomplished by a process bearing a similar tendency, 
and accompanied by illustrations not leas imposing and satisfactory to the 
newly initiated inquirer. He was clothed in a long white robe, whicla · 
reached to Um ground, bordered wit\1 a frinte of .blue ribbon, to incite 
personal holiDeaa, and fastened tightly round tho waist with a girdle or 
sone, to separate the heart from~ lo~er and more impure parts of the 
body. With feet bare and bead uncovered, he was considered a personiJi.. 
cation of modeaty, humili~y, and the fear of God. 

INVOCATION. The invocation used in the United States at the dedi. 
cation of masonic lodges is as follows :-t' Supreme Architect of all worlds! 
'touchsafe to accept tbe solemn dedication of this hall to the glory of thy 
holy name !-Make ita walls salvation, and its arch praise. May the bre· 
thren who shall here assemble, meet in unity, work in love, and part in 
harmony. May Fidelity keep the door, Faith prompt the duties, Hope' 
animate the labo1U'81 and Charity dift'use the blessings of the lodge I Ma7 
wisdom and virtue distinguish the fraternity, and Masonr,y \leoome alori
oua in all the earth I So mote it be I Amen." 

IONIC. The Ionic beara a kind ot maD proportion between t'he . more 
ij6 
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80lid and deliea~ ordel'll. It is said to Jaaye ·been formed after the model 
of an agreeable young woman, of an elegant shape, dressed in her hair; 
u a eontrlst to the Dorie order, whiell was farmed after tbat of a roLuat 
Jilalt.-.fioatott. 

IRON CROW. The erow being an emblem of uprightne111, alludes to 
tbe erect m&~aner in whioh tbe spirit will arise on that great .and awful day 
to meet its tremendous though meroiful judge. 

IRON TOOLS. Every pieee of the Temple, whether timber, stone, or 
metal, was brought ready cut, framed and polished, to Jerusarem; 80 that 
no other tools were wanted nor beard, than what were necessary to join 
the 11everal parts tog~ther. All the noise of axe, hammer and saw, was 
eorifined to Lebanon,· and the quarries and plains of Zeredatha, that noth
ing might be beard among the lUasons of Sion, save harmony and peace. 

· ISAAC. Abraham ofFered his son Isaac in saeriftee, when it pleased the 
Lord to substitute a more agreeable victim in his stead. As IsAac was an 
eXpl'ea type of Christ, so tlria e1>ent pointed out the great atonement; 
Isaac was named by a celestial messenget before he was born-10 wa1 · 
Christ; laaao carried the wood on which he was ofFered, and Christ bare " 
the cross on which he was crucified; Isaac was offered on Mount Moriah, 
Christ was offered on an adjoining mountain; Isaac was to suffer by bia 
father's band, aud whose sword was it that pierced Christ f Isaac was re
deemed from death three days after Abraham was commanded to offer him 
up, and Christ was rai~~ed from the dead three days after his actual cruci
fixion. And, lastly, Isaac became the father of the Jews, as Christ is the 
Ulliversa1 father of Christians. 

· ISH~IAEL. It is probable tht Ishmael laughed and jeered at the 
gred bustle which was made at Isaac's weaning, looking upon himself .. 
the first-born, and by right of that to have the privilege or fulfilling the 
pi'Omise of th8 Messiah. This give& a good aeeoant of Sarah'& eamestness 
for the expulsion, not only of him, but of his· mother also i who it is likely 
flattered him, and bare him up in those pretensions. Many think he did 
more thau mock him, because St. Paul calla it persecution, which Hierom 
takes for beating. Isaac, who perhaps resenting his flouts, might say 
tomething that provoked Ishmael to beat him. And it is very probable· 
his mother encouraged hi~ in this, or at least maintained him in his inllo
lence which 'lt'aa the reason why Sarah pressed to have them both turned 
o:ut ot doors.-BWwp Patrick. 

· ISH CHOTZEB. He1tere of stone iu the Tyrian quarries, p~paratory 
of King Solomon's Temple. 

: ;JSH SABBAL. 'fie lbea of burdea, heitlg the remains ot &he fl<l 
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(Jaaaanites who were employed alliout the work, amounting to 70,000; who 
are no~ numbered among the muons. 

JACHIN. In tile dome of Wortabergt infroat of the eatranoe tc. tht 
ebamber of the dead, we aee oa one aide, on the ehapiter of a oolumn, tW 
mysterious inscription Jachin; and at . the other side, the word Bod, oa· 
the shaft of a pillar. And the figure of Christ, which occupies the top 
61 the portal of the church of St. Dennis~ has his hand placed iil a posi
tion *ell known to all existing Freemasons.-Olavel. 

JACOB'S LADDER. Either resting upon the ftoor-cloth or upon the 
Bible: the oompuees and the equate should leild the thoughts of the bre-· 
thren to heaven. If we find it baa many stnes or rounds, they represent 
as many moral and religious duties. It it bas only ·three, they shouM re~ 
present Faith, Hope, and Charity. Draw Faith, Hope, and Charity from 
alae Bible; with these three encircle the whole earth, and order all ihy 
aeiiona by $he ectuare of &ruth, 10 shall the heavens be opened unto thH. 
-Gadic~. 

JAB. The insrired writings inform us that the deity was known in 
idolatrous nations, under his o1t11 proper and significant appellation of Je• 
llovah. St. Paul says, that they knew God, though they glorified him not· 
u God, neither were they thankful ; but worshipped the ereatlirlf rather 
than the Creator. And God himself teUa us that they p018essed the Tetra-· 
~~maton, Tetraotys, or aaored naDle, which amongst the Jews wtts Jab; 
for he aays, "from the rising of the suo, even unto the going down of the 
aame, my name ahall be (or is, according to the translation of Cudworth,) 
peat among the Gentile•. And they superstitiously believed that tlie 
nme wu of euoh aovereign eSeacy, u &o enable the possessor to entre · di&

·4fllel, work mitaclet, and foretel future ev6n&a." 

. JEDIDIAH. We have a tradinon, that King Hiram hu been Graad 
Muter of aU nations ; and when the Temple was finished, oame to &VTe7 
it before its consecration, and to eommune with Solomon about wisdom and 
an; when, inding the Great Architect of the Uoiyerse had inapired Solo
mon. above all modal mea, Hiram vety readily yielded the pre•emineDoe 
t.o Solomon Jedidiah, i. ,., the beloved of God.-.Andertoa. 

JEHOSHAPHAT. Our ancient brethren who reduced the scattered* 
elements of Freemasonry into order at tile beginning of the laet century, 
eonsidered the lodge to be situated in the valley of Jeboahapha&; ud that 
in whatever part of the world it might. be opened, it wu still esteemed, ia 
a figure, to occupy that celebrated locality. Thus it waa pronouaced, iu. 
the earliest known lectures, that the lodge stands upon holy ground, or 
the hisaesf hill or loweat dale; or in the V al• of Jehoebapliat. This oeta-
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brated valley derives its name from Jehovah and Shaphat, which meani 
Christ and to judge; and as the prophet Joel bad predicted that the Lord 
would gather together all nations, and bring them down into the valley of 
Jeh01hapbat, it was believed by the Jews, (and the Christiane 1ubsequently 
tdopted the same opinion,) that in this plaee \he transactions of the great 
day of judgment would be enacted. 

:"nil•. Thi• word contains the mystery of the Trinity, as the ancien' 
Jewlt who lived before Christ testify in their tradi~illne. For by t they 
understand the Father, who is the origin of all things. By il they mean 
~e Son, by whom all things were made. By ' which is a conjunction 
copulative, they understand the Holy Ghost, who is the love which bindi 
them together, Jnd proceeds from them. And further, that il refers to 
t.b.e two natures of Christ, the divine ud bumu.- VatabulK.t. 

JEHOVAH. Most Christian traualators of the Old Te1tam~nt, inelud· 
ing our own, generally abstain from introducing the Name in their ver~ 
sions, putting "the Lord" instead of Jehovah, in this following the u-. 
ample of the Jews, who, to avoid any attempt to pronounce the name, 
read •.),N Adonai, instead of it, and of the seventy who set down the. 
word Kvp"'f in lieu of it. The Jewish notion of ibis matter is explained 
in the Talmud, on the authority of R. Nathan Ben Isaac, who is ropilrted 
to say, "In this world things are not as in the world to come; in this 
world we write the name of God with the lett.~rs n'il'· (Jehovah,) and 
read •.l,N ( Adon.U,) but in the world to oome we shall both read and 
write il'il'.'' 

JEPTHA. There is an old masonic tradition respeeiing Jeptha to the 
following effect. When the Ephraimites ht4 assembled together to mol••t 
Jeptha, their leader encamped round a certain pillar, which being plaoecl· 
in an elevated situation, commanded a view of the adjacent country, where 
Jeptba was prepared to receive him. After the battle, · when the Ephta· 
imite1 were retreating, Jeptha called a ooancil of war to decide upon the 
neoeuary means of intercepting them, where it wu agreed that they 
should be made to pronounce a pass-word on the shores of Gilgal, by 
which they might be di!tinguiahed in the dark as in the light. ' And aiJ 
they were unable to pronounce this word, they were immediately slain.
~bia teat word having bee.n thus used to distinguish frieud from foe, &o. 

JESHU A. Jeabua the high priest wu a lineal descendant from Seraiah, 
who held the pontificate when the temple was destroyed, and be became 
t.he 8880Ciate and colleague of Zerubbabel iu the furtherance of the great 
desigu of building the second temple. 

JEWELS. The Freemt\10081 ornament. are three jewels, the square, 
1~8 
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vbe level, and the plumb.rule. Those who are intrusted with ' them must 
possess great talents, and whether they can be cautious and worthy guard
ana of them must be apparent from their previous conduot . ..!...Gadieke. 

JEWISH MASONS. The true and pure Freemason's Lodges allow 
no Jews to be admitted ; f(Jr a Jaw, acoording to his faith, cannot lay his 
hand upon the Gospel of 'Bt Jomfu a proof' of his sincerity and trutb. 
Also the doctrine of a Trine God i8 the most important disthietion ·be
tween Christianity and Judaism, and the chief doctrine of Christianity, &O 

that no Jew can acknowledge this symbol, whioh ia so sacred to a Freema
·eon.-Gadicke. 

JEWISH SYMBOLS. '!'be J•w had many symbols represented on the 
Tabernacle ·and the Temple. Moeet placed in the former two oherubima, 
or sphinxes, as well as ornaments and decorations of flower-work ; and 
figures of cherubim& were embroidered on the veil of the Holy or Holies, 
on the hangings of the sanctuary, aad probably on the curtain also. It is 
evident, therefore, that Moses nner intended to prohibit the use of sym
bols; nor was such a thing underetood by ·the Jews in any age: Solomon 
did not so understand him, for in his temple the cherubim& were repre
sented in the Sanctum Sanotorum, and he decorated the walls with palm
trees, cherubims, flowers, and other figures. The brazen sea rested upon 
twelve oxen. In Ezekiel's description of the temple are many figures, 
which, like the Egyptian deities, had heads of animals. The pillars, 
Jachin and Boas, were decorated with lily-work, ·net-work, and pomegran
ates, as symbola of the peaoe, unity, and plenty which distinguished .the 
building. E\'en at'ter the Babylonish oaptiriiy the Ame symbolical lyt
tani was 1;1sed. The gol~41nlamp jn tlle Be!CODd temple, Qfwhioh a repr• 
~entation is still extant on the triumphal arch of V eapa~ian p.t Rome, Yil 
plaoed on sphynua. In the TOOf, and at the gate of Zerubbabel'1 tem. 
ple, thare were golde~ vioea,,thiokl7 chvged wl&h rich cla,ters of grapu. 

JEWS . . The Jew" f'or fiye bundred.yem after their delivery from 
Egypt, have ~eft not a •Jngle. maeonio t.radition beyond tha~ recorded in 
the first degree, and as &he aeoond degree treats upon the arts and soienoee. 
i~ certainly came f'rOIIl · a dil'e,.nt 10uroe than the first, for the ten OQm· 
~dments1. and more pa~ially . the ·T.Umudio explanation of the same, 
;Were a . bar to the higher ••udieJ of the Jew~ No~hing sculptured, or 
.~erwise m• 1ri,th handt, wherety' the Deity, or ~~ity was repre• 
tented, was pemitte4 ; ud the Babb~ioal law saying that the acienoe.s 
,..ere not nee~; operated 10. p9werfully upon the oo~nmus pa11t of 
that people, that 'bey folloYecl the hu.mble eaployment of a pastorallU'~ 
This accounts for the IOIDty documents we haYe of the Israelitish Free-
taUoDrf . .....:.av-MM . ·' 
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JOHN'S BROTHERS. Betore the year 1440, the masonic society was 
.known by the name of John's Brothers, but they then began to be called 
Free and Accepted Muons, at .which time in some part of Flanders, by 
the usistance and riches of the brotherhood, the first hospitals were erected 
.for the relief of auch as ._ere aftllcted with 8\ AJathoay's ire. Although 
in ~e exeroiae of charity we neither J'tgW eouptry nor religiou, yet we 
CKmsider it both laeoetsaryand prudent .to iDi•~te none into our my•teriee, 
excep' t.hoee wlao profw $be Cbrilsaan reliJi.oa.-CAartu of Oolne. 

JOINING. If any member ahall .he excluded fro111 hit lodge, or ehall 
withdraw himself from it, without having complied with its by,.laws, o, 
with the general regulation• of the Craft, he shall not be eligibie to any 
-.tiler lodge, uatil that lodge has been ma.de acquainted with his former 
neglect, so that the brethren may be enabled to exercise their diaaret.iM 
ae to his ad•isaion. Whenever .a member of aay lodge ~all reaign, !Jt 

.~,Jl be exolu.ded, or when.evtilr at .a futwe time be ••Y reqaire it, he 11hall 
.be :furnished wi~h a certificate stating the c.iNumstances under which be 
left the loclge; and such certificate is to be produced to any otbS!I' lodge 
~f whieh be is proposed to be admitted a .llle.!llher, previou to tbtl ballot 
beillr; $&ken.-Oo,.,titutiom. 

JOPPA. There is an old tradition a~ot\g Masons, .that the ban~s of 
the river at Joppa were eo ~ep as to render it. necesaary for the work.JJ~ep 
to assist eaqh other up by a peculiar loc~ing of the rigllt hand1 which ~ 
still preseryed iQ. the Mark-Muter~s degr,e. 

JOSEPH. · Freemaaons are accustomed ·to etteem Joseph as one of t~ir 
r;reateat lishts, because of his numerous prae~cal virtuee. He forgave hiit 
'brethren freely when he poeaesaed the power of punishing them for their 
inhumsnity towards hi,m, he auecoured his aged ·father in his distrese, aad 
by his superior wisdom and discernment, be tJ&'fed a whole people from 
.cfeatruction. These are all masonic virtues · of Uae &ret clan; and ha'finl 
bee~ beautifully iJ.laatr~ted in tbe 9baJlCter. an4 condJct ~f J9aeph, his 
e:p.mple is recom~endeil to OIU' oo~eideraUop, .. an useful leu~n. moll 
~werflll than preoept1 and more eflieacioua than ~mo~it.ion. 

JOURNEY. EYery Freemason, when he is hiitiated bato the Craft, is 
taught to consider human life as a journey. He would ·faint with fatigue, 
loae himself in unknown roads, or fall OYer high precipioea if he · was not 
supported, faithfully conducted, and fraternally warned. By these means 
be arrives in safety at the end of his journey, aDd ie permitted to receive 
light himself, that be may be able to eupport1 lead1 and warn others whea 
travellins \lie same road.-Gadicke. · 

JOURNEY!IAN. Three or folll' yean ainoe, • Jlll'tftph ._,.._, _ .. ·l" . 
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l'OON tl tlae prue, deriving \he ·Eugliah 1r0rd "journeyman" t'rem ~e 
eutom of tra.velling a~ong'-.v.orkmen in Germany. This derivation ie 
very doub'tful. Is it not a relic of Norm•lullle, from ~he French "jolU'
nee," signifying a day-man 1 In support of this, it may be observed that 
the German name for &'be word in quutioo ia " tagelohner," day-worker. 
·It is al~ well known, that doWll to a comparatively recent period, artisans 
and free labourers were paid daily.-Notu and Queriu. 

·,, 

.JUNIOR WARDBN. The .JuJiior W•rdeu is an important ofticer. 'l'be 
jewel by wll.iola be is ditJtiopiehecl ia an emblem of uprightuees, and pointe 
eat t.he just and uprig)at conduct. which he i• bound to ptll'111e, in eonjDDO'
tion with the Muter and hie brother Warden, in ruling and governing the 
brethren qf the lodse ~009rding to ~he Conatit.utio~s pf _the Ol'der i Jnd 
more particularly by a due attention to caution and security in the exami
nation of strange visitorri, lest by his neglect any unqualified person should 
be enabled to impose upon the lodge, and the brethren be thus innoc.,nUy 
led to forfeit their obliption. 

JURISDICTION.. The j~ri~icti~n of a G~nd Lodge ,exten4s qnr 
every lodge working within its territorial limits, _and. ov~r all places n9t 
tilready occupied by a Grand Lodge. 

JUST AND PERFE()T •. This appellation, "hicll js given to St . .Jobn'a 
lodges in general, is of a more important nature tha1;1 is generally u.nder
stood by it, for it is not sufficient for a lodge only to be .so far just and 
perfect as to belon.g to a certain Grand Lodge, to work according to an ac
knowledged ritual, and to have all i.ts officers and members in their proper 
places, but it must be just unto all the brethren, and perfect in the exer
cise of every muonio duty. It is. not just when the brethren are deprived 
of their rights, even of superintending the economy of the lodge, for such 
a lodge hu no independence, and he who is not independent cannot exet-
oiee his masonio du~es u . a perfect Maater.-Gadicke. · 

lU8TICE. Jaetii!e, 'the lloaadary ef rigltt, collriituteS, the Cf'tment (J( 

civil society. This virtue in a great meunre constitutes real gOodMII8, 
and ia therefore represented .s the perpetual etudy.of t.be aoco~li,hed 
Mason. Without the exe~ise of justice, universal confusion would ensue, 
lawleaa force might overcome the principles of equity, and social intq-
®nrse no longer exist.-.fl-uton. · 

JUSTIFICATION. We do not heeitate to appeal to the world in justi 
lcation of the purity of our moral system. Our Constitutions are well 
known; we haTe submitted them freely to general investigation. We 
.eolfll)nly aTOilllh them •• . t.)le priaciplea . by which we IIJ'8 gQYOI'Jiedi the 
,fciQDd.Uoo ,o~a 'ldlicb. we ~ui\d, eq4 tho r1Uea b.J wbiob .we work. · We~...._ . . .1 
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lenge the most severe critic, the mott practised moralist, the most perfect 
Christian, to point out anything in them inconsistent with good manners, 
fair morals, or pure religion.-Harrai. 

KEY. Thia aymbol may be imprond to. impresa upon the mind of 
every brother the impor~nce of ~hose secreta which have been transmitted 
through thirty ce~turies, amidst biUer perseeutions, for the benefit of the 
eons of light. As we have thns received them, untarniahed by the touch 
of profane curiosity, and unimpt.lrecl by the rev.olution of time and em
Jiires1 let us deliver •hem, in all thek parity aDd perfeotioa, to euoceedU,g 
-brethrea, con&ient that they will never be divulged to auch u ..-. ~ 
worthy. 

KEYSTONE. This refen to the keyatone of the Royal Arch, called by 
some the cape~stone, beoau~e they erroneously suppose that a knowledge 
of the principles of the arch is not so old aathe building of the Temple 
of Jerusalem. It was knowu, however, to the Egyptiane several cen~urie. 
before Solomon 11.ourished1 u modem diaooveries fully testify. 

KING. The firat officer in the Royal Arch Chapter, commonlJ ca~le~ 
the First Principal. He represents Zerubb~bel, the GQvernor. of J lld~ 
at the building of the second temple. 

KING HENRY VI. In the minority of King Ben17 VI., a very re
spectable lodge was held at Canterbery 1 and a coat of arms, .much the same 
as that of the London Company of Freemasons, was used by them ; whence 
.it is natural to conceive that the.said company is.descended from the azi
eient Frateruity, and that in former times no man waa made free of th' 
company until be wu initiated in aome lodge of Free and Accepted 1\Ia
aons, u a necessary qualification; and it not only appears that befol'Q the 
troubles which happened in the reisn of this unfortunate prince, Freeala• 
sons were universally esteemed, but even King Henry himself was mad.o 
a Mason in the year 14421 and many lords and gentlemen of the cour~, 
after his example, 191icited and obwoed admittaaoe into the -EraternitJ.
aJcou. 

KING NAME. The name of God includes all things. He who pro-
. tiouncea it shakes heaven and earth, and inspiree the very angels with AI· 

tonishment and terror. There is a sovereign authority in this name; i~ 

governe the world by its power. The other names and surnames of tho 
Deity are ranged about it like oflieera and ~ldiers abou~ their aovereigna 

. an!l gl!tlerals. From. this Kini Nama they receive their orders and obtly . 

. - Oalmet. . , . . . 

KINGLY POWER. ~e kingly power ,aa re~~tored in the pers6n of 
&rubbabel, who sprang from &~ l'oyalline ot David,· and the tribe c1f 
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of Judah; nor was a vestige thereof again eft'aced until after the destNe
tion of the oity and temple by the Romans, under Titus, in the year 76 
of the present era, thus verifying the remarkable prophecy of Jacob, de
livered in Egypt above one thousand years before, that the aceptre should 
not depart from Judah, nor a law-giver from betweeu his feet, until Shiloh 
came. 

KNEE BENT. When we oft'er up our ejaculations to Almighty God, 
we will remember a brother's welfare as our own; for as the voices of 
babes and sucklings ascend to the throne of grace, so most assuredly will 
the breathings of a fervent heart; and so our prayers are certainly required 
for each other.-.Aih. 

KNEELING. When we bow the knee, it represents our fall in Adam ; 
and when we rise, having received the benefit of prayer addressed to the 
throne of grace, it is a type of our restoration in Christ by the grace of 
God, through whom we are able to lift up our hearts to heaven. The can-

. didate for Masonry ia directed to bend the knee with a similar reference. 

KNOCK. A candidate for Masonry is said to have complied with . the 
terms of a certain text of Scripture, by having first IO'U[Jht in his mind 
whether he were really desirous of investigating the mysteries of Masonry; 
then <Uked counlltll of his friend, and lastly having kMCked, the door of 
Masonry became open to him; and it will be remembered that the door 
of a Freemasons' lodge does not stand open for every one to enter, neither 
do we call labourers to the work, but those who wish to work with us 
must voluntarily oft'er their services. If be desires to be admitted, he 
must knock earnestly and manfully. "Ask and ye shall receiTe, seek 
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you." He who can
not knock in the full confidence of an honourable feeling, and is not cqn
vinced in his own mind that he deserves to be admitted, ought not to have 
the door of the lodge opened to bim.-Gadicke. 

KNOWLEDGE. A man of perfect wisdom and knowledge, accom
plished in all his ways, and without the least blame, was painted in the 
Egyptian hieroglyphics with a beautiful face, with wings like an angel, 
holding in his hands a book in which he looked, a swo;r:d, and a balance, 
and behind him two vases, one of them full of water and the other of 
blazing fire, under his right foot a ball with a crab painted on it, and un
der his left a deep pot full of serpents, scorpions, and different reptiles, 
the coverning of which had the shape of an eagle's head.-.Aben Washih. 

KNOW THYSELF. A brother is said to be a good Mason who bas 
studied and knows himself, and has learnt and practised that first and great 
lesson of subduing his paaeion to his will, and tries to the utmost of his 
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power to free himself t'rom all vices, errors, and inperfections ; not only 
·those that proceed from the heart, but likewise all other defects of the un
derstanding which are caused by custom, opinion, prejudice, or I!Upersti
tion; he who asserts the native freedom of his mind, and stands fast in 
the liberty that makes him free; whose soul is (if one may so express it) 
universal and well contracted; and who despises no man on account of 
his oountry or religion ; but is ready at all times to convince the world 
that truth, brotherly love, and relief, are the grand principles on which he 
acts. 

LABOUR. An important word in Freemasonry-we may say the most 
important. It is for this sole reason alone, that a person must be made a 
Freemason ; all other reasons are incidental and unimportant, or uncon-. 
nected with it. Labour is commonly the reason why meetings of the 
lodge are held, but do we every time receive a proof of activity and in
dustry 7 The work of an operative mason is visible, if even it be very 
often badly executed; and he receives his reward if his building is thrown 
down by a storm in the next moment. He is convinced that he has been 
active ; so must also tho brother Freemason labour. His labour must be 
visible to himself and unto his brethren, or, at the very least, it must be 
oonducive to his own inward satisfaction.-Gadicke. 

LABOURER. No labourer shall be employed in the proper work of 
Masonry; nor shall Freemasons work with those that are not free, with
out an urgent necessity ; nor shall they teach labourers and unaccepted 
Masons, as they should teach a brother.-.Ancient (Jhargu. 

LADDER. Standing firmly on ·the Bible, square and compasses, is a 
ladder that connects the earth with the heavens, or covering of a lodge, 
and is a transcript of that which the patriarch Jacob saw in a vision when 
journeying to Padanarum, in Mesopotamia. It is composed of staves, or 
rounds innumerable, which point out so many moral virtues, but princi
pally of three, which refer to Faith, Hope and Charity; Faith in the Great 
Architect of the Universe, Hope in salvation, and to be in Charity with 
all mankind, but more particularly with our brethren . 

. LAMBSKIN. The lambskin has in all ages been considered as an em
blem of innocence and peace. The Lamb of God who taketh away the 
sins of the world, will grant to those who put their trust in Him, his 
peace. He, therefore, who wears the lambskin as a badge of Masonry, 
is reminded of that purity of llfe and conversation, which it is absolutely 
necessary for them to observe, who expect to be admitted into the Grand 
Lodge above.-Hardie. 

LAMECH. After the sun had descended down the seventh age from 
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Adam, before .the flood of Noah, there was born unto Matbuael the · son 
of Mehujael, a man called Lamech, who took unto himself iwo wives; 
the name of one was A dab, and the name of Che <1ther Zillah. Now Adah 
his first wife bore him two sons, the one named Jabal, and the ot.her J ubal. 
Jabal was the inventor of geometry, and the first who built houses ()[ 
stone and timber; and Jubal was the inventor of music and harmony.
Zillah his second wife, bare Tubal and Cain, the instructor of every ar..tifi
cer in brass and iron ; ~md a daughter called Naamah, who was the fir•t 
founder of the weaver's .craft.-.Ancient .Maaonic MS. 

LANDMARKS. What are the landmarks 7 is a question often asked, 
but never determinately answered. In ancient times, boundary stones 
were used as landmarks before title-deeds were known, the removal tJf 

which was strictly forbidden by law. With respect to the landmarks <1f 
Masonry, some restrict them to the 0. B. signs, tokens, and words. Others 
include the ceremonies of initiation, passing, and raising; and the form, 
dimensions, and support ; the ground, situation, and covering; the orna
ments, furniture, and jewels of a lodge, or their characteristic symbols . .;._ 
Some think that the Order has no landmarks beyond its peculiar sem.ets. 
It is quite clear, however, that the order against removing or altering the 
landmarks was universally observed in all ages of the Craft. 

LATE HOURS. It is a fact, confirmed by experience, that an indul
gence in late hours cannot fail to injure the credit and respectability of a 
lodge, because it introduces other habits which are not consistent with the 
gravity and .deoornm which ought always to characterise the prooe.edings 
of Masonry. And henoe .it is. an important part of theW. Master's cil,J.ty, 
to discountenance snob a baleful praotioe. If the brethren meet for the 
purpose of business, or to cultivate a knowledge of the science by joinillg 
in the lectures, let them pursue their labours with assiduity and zeal dur
ing the period prescribed in the by-laws ; and should it be necessary for 
the Junior Warden to perform hie office, let the brethren enjoy .themselves 
with decent moderation ; · but by all means let the Senior Warden discharr 

• his duty honestly and conscientiously, and let the lodge be closed and ~e 
brethren depart to their own homes at such an hour as sheJl excite no un
pleasant feelings, DOl' call forth reproachful observations from the females 
(1( their families, whom it is their duty and interest, as well in the char
acter of hnabands and C.thers, as of Masons, to love, to. cheriah, .and to 
oblige. 

LATOMUS. A Latin term derived from the Greek ~'!'C¥tos, a stone-cJJt
ter. It is used in the sense of a Freemason in ·1\'Iohrt's Latin Register, 
quoted in the notes to Preston, note 17. A purer Latin word is lapicida, 
wbieh Ainsworth defines, "a stone-cuttoJ', a Freemason."-.Mackey. 
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L.A. WS OF THE LAND. The Freemason has the greatest respeet for 
the laws of the land in which he lives, and he obeys them with the zeal of 
a faithful subject. If he is intrusted with the putting those laws in force, 
his masonic duties remind him to be faithful and diligent in applying 
them. Should the state command the lodge to be closed of which he is 
a member, he immediately obeys, and visits no assembly which is not at. 
lowed, or at least tolerated by the state. In the event of a brother wil
fully violating the laws of his country, the Order itself directs the atten
tion of the magilltrates unto him, and he who is panished u a criminal by 
the laws, is excluded from the Order without exception.-Gadicke. 

LAWS OF MASONRY. In the Grand Lodge resides the power of en
acting laws and regulations for the goTerument of the Craft, and of alter
ing, repealing, and abrogating them, provided that they continue to pre
serve the ancient landmarks of the Order. No motion for a new law or 
regulation, or for the alteration or repeal of an old one, shall be made, 
until it shall have been proposed in, or communicated to, the general com
mittee, which meets on the Wednesday preceding each quarterly communi
cation, nor until it shall have been banded up in writing to the Grand 
Master. After having been perused and found by him not to contain any· 
thing contrary to the ancient landmarks of the Order, the motion may be 
publicly proposed. If seconded, the question shall be put thereon for the 
opinion of the Grand Lodge. If approved and confirmed at the next en
suing meeting of the Grand Lodge, it becomes a law of the society.
C'omtitutiom. 

LAW-SUITS. If any brother do you an injury, you must apply to 
your own or his lodge, and from thence you may appeal to the Grand 
Lodge at the quarterly communication, as has _been the ancient laudable 
conduct of our forefathers in every nation ; never take a legal cour36 but 
when the case cannot be otherwise decided, and patiently listening to the 
honest and friendly advice of Master and fellows, when they would pre
vent your going to law with strangers, or would excite you to put a speedy 
period to all lawsuits, that so you may find the affair of Masonry with tht> 
more alacrity and success; but with respeet to brothers or fellows at law, the -
Master and brethren should kindly offer their mediation, which ought to 
be thankfully submitted to by the contending brethren: and if that sub
mission is'impracticable, they must however carry on their process or law-
suit without wrath or ranoour, (not in the common way) saying or doing 
nothing which may hinder brotherly love and good oftices to be renewed 
and continued, that all may see the benign influence of Masonry, as all 
true M~ons have done from the beginning of the world, and will do to 
the end of time.-Ancient Charges. 

LEAGUE. It was lawful in ancient times, before the law of :&loaea 
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was pnn, to make league• with strangen to their religion, for their mu
tual benefit, u appears by the story of J aoob and Laban, Iaaac and Abi
melech, (though some doubt whether he wu an idolater) and the law of 
Mosea made no alteration. If Hiram therefore worshiped other gods, 
Solomon might, notwitha&anding, make a league with him, (inasmuch as 
Hiram calla him brother) he being none of the seven nation• of Canaan. 
-Billwp Patmk. 

LEATHER APRON. The white leather apron is an emlllem of inno
cence, and the badge of a Mason more ancient than the golden fleece, or 
Roman eagle, more honourable than the star and garter, or any other or
der that could be conferred upon the candidate at that or any future period, 
by king, prince, or potentate, or any other person, except he be a Mason ; 
and which every one ought to wear with pleasure to himself, and honour 
to the fraternity. 

LEAVING. When a brother changes his residence from the place where 
the lodge is held, of which he is a member, he will act prudently by re
quiring a written dismiaal from the lodge, more especially if there is a 
lodge in the place where he is going to take up his new abode, and he wishes 
to become a member of it. In this dismissal it ought to be certified that 
he had been a diligent workman, and that he had done his duty to the 
lodge, of which he had up to that period been a member. Should there 
be any other reason why a member declares himself off the lodge, it ought 
to be truly stated, for truth should ever be one of the distinguishing char
acteristics of a Mason. Without such a written testimonial, no strange 
brother should be allowed to leave one lodge and join another. In places 
where there are many lodges, a brother may leave one and join another, 
but ought not to do so without a written testimonial that he has done his 
duty to the lodge he is leaving ; should there be any particular reason for 
this step, both lodges ought thoroughly to know them. Many brethren 
leave one lodge and join another, without any notice whatever to the lodge 
they have left ; the consciences of those brethren must be their own ac
cusen or excusen.-Gadicke. 

LEBANON. The forests of the Lebanon mountains only could supply 
the timber for the Temple. Such of these forests as lay nearest the sea 
were in the poBSession of the Phrenicians, among whom timber was in such 
constant demand, that they had acquired great and acknowledged skill in 
the felling and transportation thereof, and hence it was of such importance 
that Hiram consented to employ large bodies of men in Lebanon to hew 
timber, as well as others to perfortn the service of bringing it down to th& 
sea-side, whence it was to be taken along the coasts in floats to the port of 
Joppa, from which place it could be easily taken across the country to 
Jerusalem.-Kitto. 
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LECTURE. Each degree of 1\fasonry contains a course of instruction, 
in which the ceremonies, traditions, ancl moral instruction appertaining to 
the devee, are set forth. This arran~ement is called a lecture. Each leo
ture for· the sake of convenience, and for the purpose of conforming to 
oertain divisions in the ceremonies, is divided into sections, the number of 
which have varied at different periods, although the substance remains the 
same. Those who are desirous of learning the lectures, must be regularly 
present in the lodges,.and diligently attentive to the instruction which 
they receive there.-Macke_v. 

LECTURER. In the symbolical lodges of the Continent and elsewhere. 
a lecturer iS annll&lly apJiointed; and after the W; M. and P. M., the lee
tnrer has the most important office in the lodge. He, a8 well as the two 
first officers, must be perfectly acquainted with Freemasonry, and not only 
a man who has received a liberal education, but must also possess the true 
spirit of oratory. His orations or lectures must produce an impression on 
the minds of his hearers. At the election of a lecturer the electors should 
bear this in mind, and reflect that he has something more to do than 
merely read the ritual. If the lecturer has sufficient knowledge to be en
abled to teach the brethren Freemasonry, or the bearing of moral truths 
upon the science in an agreeable and instructive manner, and not in mere 
mystical forms, he will be willingly listened to by the brethren. Some 
discourses are appropriated to certain seasons, but even these the lecturer 
must be able to make interesting, in order that they may not appear as 
mere repetitions. He who confines himself to these discourses, and the 
mere reading of the ritual, does not fulfil the duties of his office as he 
ought. 

LEFT HAND. The left hand is mentioned in the system of Freema
sonry, as being nearest to the heart.• Levinus Lemnius1 speaking of the 
right finger, says that " a small branch of the artery, and not of the nerves, 
as Gillins thought, is stretched from the heart unto his finger.'' 

LEGEND. Amongst the Jews the type nll;lOJ3o'M[1 whether e:tpressed 
dramatically or by words, was a legend or symbol. This method of convey
ing a striking truth by the use of metaphorical imageryt was employed in 
their private as well as their public affairs. The symbols, parables, or 
legends, were, in process of time, multiplied so abundantly, as to form the 
chief contents of the Mishna and Gemara, compiled by the Rabbi Judah 
Makkadosh and his successors, which form the text and annotations of the 
Talmud. 

LENGTH. The length of the lodge expresses the extent of masonio 
love. With this love our profei!sion will never be in danger of acquiring 
the appellation of hypocrasy, but will bear the test of scrutiny; and how-
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ever severely tried, will be fouud a firm possession: With 'this love our 
devotion will be the true devotion of the soul, in allits native simplicity 
and sincerity. This heavenly spark within our bosoms will catch that 
heavenly flame of divine and seraphic love, which alone can unite the Crea
tor with the creature; and thus alone can be formed and completed, that 
true felicity of the human soul, the union to its divine original.-Imoo6d. 

LESSERLIGHTS. These lights or luminaries are used to light us to, 

a,, and from labour. They are. situated in the east, west, and south, in 
allusion to the apparent course of the sun, which, rising in the east, gains 
i~ merjdian in the south, and diappeara in the west. These luminaries 
represent emblematically, the sun, moon, and the Mal!ter of the lodge. 

LEVEL. The level is used by operative Masons to lay levels and to 
prove horizontals. It is the duty of the foreman or superintendent Qf 
every building, frequently to prove the various parts of the building by 
the level, in the course of its erection, and he who neglects this impor
tant part of his duty, lays himself open to severe censure.-Gadicke. 

LEVY. The timbers for building the temple at Jerusalem, were felled 
in the forests of Lebanon, where a levy of thirty thousand men of Jeru· 
salem were employed by monthly courses of ten thousand ; and the stones 
were .out and wrought in the quarries of the mountains of Judea, by 
eighty thousand men, assisted by seventy thousand who bar.e burthens.
Hemming. 

LEWIS. This appellation is given to the son of a Mason. Lewis for. 
merly had the privilege of being initiated into the Order younger than any 
other person, even in his eighteenth year; but they only enjoy this pri'fi. 
lege now in those lodges were the law does not prohibit any one to be ini
tiated before he has reached his twenty-fifth year. Lewis must also be a 
cultivated and morally respectable young man, or the entrance into the 
lodge will be refused to him as well as to those whose fathers are not Ma
sons.-Gadicke. 

LIFE. The sign of the cross amongst the Egyptians signified life, and 
was the mark by which the Cabalists expressed the number ten, which was 
a perfect number, denoting heaven, and the Pythagorean Tetractys, or in
eommunicable name of God. 

LIGHT. Light is a symbol of knowledge. May every Mason strive in
cessantly for light, and especially for the light eternal! When a society is 
assembled anywhere to do good, they require an influential person to com
municate the light of experience, instruct them, and point out the way 
they should go, or bring light to them. This may be done symbolically, 
by suddenly lighting up a dark room with torches. He who .thus intro-
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duces the light into the lodge, must be a worthy man, and experienced iD 
the Craft.-Gadicke. 

LILY. This flower was full of meAning among the ancients, and oocura 
all over the East. Egypt, Persia, Palestine, and India, presented it every
where over their architecture, in the hands and on the heads of their sculp
tured figures, whether in bas-relief or statue. We also find it in the sacred 
vestments and architecture of the tabernacle and temple of the Israelites, 
and see it mentioned by our Saviour as an image of peculiar beauty and 
glory, when comparing the works of nature with the decorations of art.
It is also represented in all pictures of the salutation of Gabriel to the 
Virgin .Mary, and in fact has been held in mysterious veneration by all 
people of all nations and times. It is the symbol of divinity, of purity, 
and abundance, and of a love most complete in affection, charity, and bene
diction; as in Holy Scripture, that mirror of purity, Susannah, is defined 
Susa, which signifies the flower of the lily, a name given to the chief city 
of the Persians, for its superior excellency. The three leaves of the lily 
in the arms of France, mean piety, justice, and charity.-Sir Robert Ker 
Porter. 

LILY-WORK. Lily-work, from its whiteness, denotes peace. 

LINE. The universal bond with which every Mason ought to be united 
to his brethren, should consist of sixty threads or yarns, because, accord
ing to the ancient statutes, no lollge was allowed to have above sixty mem
bers; but it neither depends upon the quality of the thread, nor the num
ber of thA brethren, if the bond which unites us all is composed of true 
brotherly love.-Gadicke. 

LINEAR TRIAD. This figure, which appears in some old Royal Arch 
floor-cloths, bore a reference to the sojourners, who represented the three 
stones on which prayers and thanksgivings were offered, on tho discovery 
of tho lost Word; thereby afFording an example, that it is our duty in 
every undertaking, to offer up our prayera and thanksgivings to the God 
of our salvation. 

LINK. Refers to Genesis xi. 

LION. The lion was a symbol of Jeremiah, because of the terrible 
voice of his threatening; and of St. Mark, because his gospel begins with 
the voice in the wilderness; but principally of Christ, who is denomina
ted the lion of the tribe of Judah, and will ultimately subdue all things 
to himself; " for he must reign till he hath put all enemies under his 
feet." 

LODGE. As men call the house of God a church, and when religious 
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aerviees are perlQrmed in it, say it is church hours, so also we call the 
locality in which· a lodge assembles, a lodge, and when the brethren are 
assembled in it, it is lodge hours. The form of a lodge is an oblong square. 
Three well-informed brethren form a legal lodge, five improve it, and seven 
make it perfect. We may also call a room in which a lodge is held a hall. 
-Gadicke. 

The earliest description of a lodge that I have met with, explains it 88 
being "just and perfect by the numbers three, five and seven." This was 
subsequently exemplified in the following prescribed form. "A lodge of 
Masons is an assemblage of brothers and fellows met together for the pur
pose of expatiating on the mysteries of the craft, with the Bible, square 
and compasses, the Book of Constitutions, and the warrant empowering 
them to act." In the formula used at the present day, a. further amplifi
cation has been adopted. It is here denominated an assembly of Masons, 
just, perfect, and regular, who are met together to expatiate on the myste
ries of the Order ; just, because it contains the volume of the Sacred Law 
unfolded; perfect; from its numbers, every order of Masonry being virtu~ 
ally present by its representatives, to ratify and confirm its proceedings; 
and regular, from its warrant of constitution, which implies the sanction 
of the Grand l\'la.srer, for the country where the. lodge is held. 

LODGES OF LEBANON. Each of the degrees in these lodges bad its 
distinguishing signs, words and tokens, without which confusion and dis
order could scarcely have been prevented. The Apprentices messed by 
seven in a company, and the Fellowcrafts by five. The M88ters and War
dens were men of enlightened minds and matured understandings, well 
skilled in geometry and the rules of proportion. They trained their re• 
spective brethren and fellows to the practice of blending moral virtue with 
the pursuits of science, and inculcated charity or brotherly love, 88 the diJ.. 
tinguishing feature of their profession. 

LODGES OF TYRE. In the quarries of Tyre were two lodges of Su
per-excellent Masters, 88 supervisors of the work, over which Tito Zadok, 
the high priest, presided: these were the Harodim. There were also six 
lodges of Excellent Masters, eight Grand Architects, and sixteen Archi
tects-men of superior talent, who had been selected for their proficiency 
in the sciences, and placed as superintendents over the workmen. This 
was a necessary provision; for thus they were enabled to regulate the pro
ceedings of, and to preserve order and arrangement in, the several depart
ments which were assigned to them. There were three classes o( Masters 
in thirty-six lodges, called Menatzchim, and seven hundred lodges of 
Ghiblim, or operative Fellowcrafts, under Hiram Abif, their Grand Mas
ter. 

LOGIC. Consists of a regular train of argument, whence we infer, de-
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duce, and conclude, according to certain premises laid down, admitted, or 
granted; and in it are employed the faculties of conceiving,. judging, rea
soning, and disposing; which are naturally led on from one gradation to 
another, till the point in queation iB finally determined.-.Pr&ton. 

LOVE. '£he universal charity of a Mason, is like the charity of the 
Mason's God, and his God is the God of love. Consider the extent of the 
love of God, and that only, according to his degree, is the extent of ma
sonic charity. In the broad circle of his affections, he encloses all man
kind ; he, like the God of love, looks through station, clime, and colour, 
and with one wish of universal good-will, he wishes well to all mankind. 
With the compass of his mind, he measures and draws the square of his 
conduct, and within that square, having honestly provided· for his own 
household, he .forms his little angle-s of benevolence and charity, to the 
distressed of all communities.-Inwood. 

LOYALTY. As Masons you are required to be, as your ancient breth
ren have always been, true to your Queen, and just to your country ; to 
teach all within the sphere of your acquaintance to be loyal; to assist 
readily in putting down all disloyalty or rebellion; to follow temperance, 
fortitude, prudence, and justice, in your walk through this life; to be good 
husbands, kind parents, " training up your children ~n the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord."-Perc.9. 

MADE. This solemn ceremony should never ip any lodge be considered 
as the most important part of a Freemason's work (although it is always 
a thing of importance to initiate a new member into the Order.) Instruc
tion and charity are the chief works of a Freeniason. Initiations are only 
secondary to these. The day of his initiation must ever be an important 
epoch to a Freemason, and lead to a serious self-examination. The reflec
tion that in one evening he has become closely united with many thousands 
of unknown men, is of itself important, even if the initiated should not 
be able to appreciate the real spirit of the Order. On his initiation the 
candidate must place himself unreservedly in the bands of the proper of
ficer appointed to conduct him, and submit himself to every proof that is 
demanded from him, and make no objection to any of the ceremonies he 
has to go through, but answer every question truly and manfully. When 
he arrives in the assembly of the brethren he is asked again, and for the 
last time, if it is his wish to be initiated. In the moment when he is 
about to receive the first degree, every freedom is permitted to him either 
to go forward in the ceremony, or return from whence he came; for we 
must admit that. to enter upon an unknown undertaking is a dangerous 
thing. He who is in earnest will here prove that be holds it to be un
worthy of a man not to complete any undertaking which be has com
menced after mature deliberation. If he does so, the assembled brethren 
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cheerfully and unanimously pronounce him " worthy," and he is made a 
partaker of the LIGHT. The solemn obligation taken by the candidate, 
and the sacred and mysterious manner in which the sacred numbers are 
communicated, have always been respected by every faithful brother.
(}adicke. 

MALLET. This is an important instrument of labour, and no work of 
manual skill can be &>mpleted without it. From it we learn. that labour 
is the lot of man, and that skill without exertion is of no avail ; for the 
heart may conceive; and the head devise in vain, if the hand be not prompt 

I to execute the design. 

MAN. The man formed a part of the cherubic symbol, and referred to 
the prophet Isaiah, because of his prophecy of Christ being a man, by his 
birth of a virgin; and to St. Matthew, because he gives Christ's human 
genealogy. It was the in11ignia of Reuben, and denoted reason and reli. 
gion. 

MANNA. A Royal Arch symbol. The manna is called by David" the 
bread of angels." Some Rabbins believe that it had this name, because · 
the angels are refreshed by divine light, "quod lumen incorporatum est, 
et factum manna.'' The Rabbi Ishmael, however, does not subcribe to 
this doctrine, because the angels being immaterial, do not eat material 
food; and manna being a material substance, could not be made out of the 
divine light, which is a spiritual substance. Christian divines however 
think that the mystical ma'Qna was called the bread of angels, because it 
was a type of Christ, whom the angels wished to behold. 

MANUAL MASONS. The manual consit!ts of such parts of 'business 
as are performed by hand labour alone, or by the help of some simple in
struments, the uses whereof are/ not to be learnt by any problems or rules 
of art, but by labour and practice only : and this is more peculiarly appli
cable to our brethren of the first degree, called Entered Apprentices.
Dunckerley. 

I 

MANUAL SIGN. This reminds us of that deliberate and steady pru. 
deuce which ought to guard our actions, forbidding us to seal with the 
sacred pledge of our right hand, what the heart has not sanctioned with 
its approbation.-Hemming. 

MANUSCRIPTS. A.t the revival in 1717, Grand Master Payne had 
desired that all old masonic records might be brought into the Grand Lodge 
in order to discover the usages of ancient times; and in the year 1721, 
Dr. Anderson was employed to prepare a Book of Constitutions. Be
tween these two periods, several very valuable manuscripts concerning the 
fraternity, their lodges, regulations, charges, secrets, and usages, which 
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had been deposited in private lodges, particularly one written by Nicholas 
Stone, the Warden under Inigo Jones, were hastily burnt by &ome scrupu
lous brothers, under a jealous supposition that committing to print any 
thing relating to Masonry, would be injurious to the interests of the Craft: 
but surely such an act of fdo de 1e could not proceed from zeal according 
to knowledge.-Noort.houc?c. 

MARK OF CAIN. Some say he was paralytic;· this seems to have 
arisen from the version of the Septuagint, "groaning and trembling shalt 
thou be." The Targum of Jonathan ben Ur:ziel says, the sign was from 
the great and precious Name, probably one of the letters of the name Ye- II 

hovah. The author of an Arabic catena in the Bodleian Library says, 
11 A sword could not pierce him, fire could not burn him, water could not 
drown him, and air could not blast him ; nor could thunder or lightning 
strike him." The author of Bereshith Rabba, a comment on Genesis, says 
the mark was a circle of the sun rising upon him. Abravanel says the 
sign was Abel's dog, which constantly accompanied him. Some of the 
doctors in the Talmud say, that it was the letter ,n thau marked ~m his 
forehead, which signified his condition, as it is the first letter in the word 
n:mun teshubah, repentance. Rabbi Joseph, wiser than all the rest, say!J 
it was a long horn growing out of his forehead 1-.Adam Clarke. 

MARK MASONS. The degree of Mark-Master Mason may be consid
ered as appendant to that of Fellow Craft, although entirely distinct and 
different from it. The order and harmony which this degree communi
cated to the builders of .the temple of Jerusalem, are incalculable; and, 
indeed, without it, so many workmen of different nations would have been 
in continual confusion. Not only was each workman thereby known to 
the Senior Grand Warden, but every part of the workmanship, for that 
stupendous structure, was subjected to tho nicest scrutiny-while every 
faithful labourer received with punctuality the rewards. of industry and. 
skill. But it has a speculative allusion infinitely interesting to every ac
countable being. It typifies the trial of the great day, when every man's 
work will be.proved, whether it he good or bad. That which is imperfect 
will be cast out, as unfit for the new Jerusalem, into which "nothing can 
enter that worketh abomination or maketh a lie.'' 

MASON. A Mason is a man whose conduct should be squared by strict 
rectitude and justice towards his fellow-creatures ; his demeanour should 
be marked by the level of courtesy and kindness ; while uprightness of 
heart and integrity of action, symbolized by the plumb, should be his dis
tinguishing characteristic ; and thus guided by the moveable jewels of 
Masonry, he may descend the vale of life with joy, in the ~ope of being 
accepted by the Most High, as a successful candidate for admission into 
the Grand Lodge. above. 
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MASON MARKS. Those brethren who have been initiated into the de
grees of Mark-Man and Mark-Master, perfectly well understand, that tht. 
mark which was conferred upon the ancient craftsman was not arbitraf]', 
but selected from a defined and well-understood series--that the craftsman 
was not entitled to use any mark until his fitness had been tried, and he 
bad proved himself well skilled jn the use of the plumb, the level, and 
the square. That the distinction of the mark was conferred with peculiar 
solemnities; and that the subsequent obligation to uae the particular mark 
110 conferred, and to affix it to every "perfect ashlar," was not discretion· 
ary, 'but imperative. A knowledge of these facts, combined with a care
ful examination of the ancient marks, will, no doubt, throw much addi-

·' tionalligbt upon the history of ecclesiastical architecture, as well as prove 
the firmer connection, and show the unior. existing in past ages, between 
practical architect~re and symbolical or &yaitual Masonry.-.fl:yer. 

MASON'S WIND. At the building of King Solomon's Temple, a :Ma- · 
son's wind was said to blow favourably when it was due east and west, be
cause it was calculated to cool and refresh the men at labour. 

MASONIC HALL. A muonic hall should be isolated, and, if possi
ble, surrounded with lofty walls, sb as to be included in a court, and apart 
from any other buildings, to preclude the poasibility of being overlooked 
by cowans or eaves-droppers; for Freemasonry being a eecret society, the 
curiosity of mankind is ever on the alert to pry into its mysteries, and to 
obtain by illicit means, that knowledge which is freely communicated to 
all worthy applicants. As, however, such a situation in large towns, 
where Masonry is usually practised, can seldom be obtained with conveni
ence to the brethren, the lodge should be formed in an upper story ; and 
if there be any contiguous buildings, the windows should be either in the 
roof, or very high from the fioor. 

MASONIC YEAR. Freemasons date their year according to the Mosaic 
chronology, or from the creation of the world, thus four thousand years 
more than the couunon calendar shows, The masonic year does not com
mence on the 1st January, but on the 24th of June. But this way of reck· 
oning is only usual in the writings of the Order.-Gadicke. 

:MASONRY. It is useleas to profess a knowledge of Freemasonry, if 
we do not frame our lives according to it. It is not enough to be &e• 

qnainted with its doctrines and precepts, if we fail to reduce them to prac
tice. In such a case, our knowledge will rather tend to our dishonour in 
this world, and will certainly be an additijoal artiole of accusation agains1i 
us in the next. It would be very unreilsonable to dottbt the beneficial 
effects of our masonic precepts ; but to admit them to be true, and yet 
act as if they were false, would be unwise in the highest degree. I will not, 
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laowever, do my brethren the injustice to believe t~at many of them are 
capable of such a pe"ersion of reason. And it is my firm persuasion, 
that they who practice th~ duties which Freemasonry teaches, in conjunc
tion with the faith propounded in their r-eligion, will inherit that eternal 
city of God, where they will be asaociated with a holy and happy fraternity 
of sainte and angels, and enjoy the sweet communings of brotherly love 
for ever and ever. 

MASTER OF THE CEREMONIES. He must be the first at every 
assembly of ,the brethren, to see that all preparations are made that are 
necessary for holding a lodge, and then invite the brethren to enter. He 
introduces the visiting brethren, and shows them their places, He must, 
enter into conversation with every stranger who comes into the ante-cham
ber, to discover if he is a brother. In the lodge he must pay attention, 
and see that everything necessary for the due solemnity is prepared before 
the lodge is opened, and that nothing may disturb that solemnity while it 
is open. His seat is so placed, that theW. M. has him in full view, and 
he can leave it as often as he thinks necessary without asking leave of the 
W. M. He has the same charge at the banquet, and the serving brethren 
are generally under his directioo. Visitors apply to him first; and it is 
therefore necessary to fill this .office wi~h an experienood Maaoo1 and, if it 
be practicable, with qne who. apea:ks different fereign languages.-Gadicke. 

MASTER OF A LODGE. All preferment among Masons should be 
grounded upon real worth and personal merit only, therefore no brother 
shall · be elected Master of a lodge, or appointed to any office ·therein, 
merely on account of seniority or rank. The Master, who must have pre
viously been appointed and se"ed as a Warden of some warranted lodge, 
shall be aonualy elected by ballot; and at the next lodge, when the 
minutes are confirmed, he shall be installed in the chair according to an
cient usage; he shall then appoint his Wardens and all other officers of 
the lodge, except the Treasurer and Tyler.-Oomtitution.t. 

MATERIAL LIGHT. Light is one of the most astonishing productions 
of the creative skill and power of God. It is the grand medium by which 
all his other works are disoovered, examined, and understood, so far as 
they can be known. Ita immense diffusion and extreme velocity are alone 
•ufficient to demonstrate the being and wisdom of God. Light has been 
proved by many experiments to travel at the astonishing rate of 194,188 
miles in one ·second of time ! and comes from the sun to the earth in eight 
minutes 11-43-50 seconds, a distance of 95,513,794 English miles.
.Adam Clarke. 

:MATURE AGE. The orler of Free and Aooepted Masons should 
consist solely of men of mature age, and it is in accordauce with this rule 
that young men and boys are denied admittance. In the ancient charges 
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of the English Constitution Book, under date 29th December, 1729, it is 
laid down as a rule that no person shall be initiated under twenty-be 
years of age: The lodges of other countries initiate at an earlier period, 
and the son of a Freemason, called Lewis, is allowed to be initiated muob 
earlier. 

MEET ON THE LEVEL. The level is an emblem of equality, because 
with God there is no respect of persons, and in HiS sight all men are equal, 
liable to the same infirmities, redeemed by the same Saviou, subject to 
the same death and judgment. This is the sense in which Masons under
stand the quality ofmembers in tyled lodges. They know nothing of 
that levelling equality which is the idol of the revolutionists of this world; 
they are taught by their Constitutions to be "peaceable subjects, and 
obedient to the civil powers," and are enemies to that confusion and anar
chy which is destructive of fOCli,al happiness. Hence ·th~ level diatinguishes 
the Senior Warden, to remind him that while .he presides over the Iabo\D'8 
of the lodge by command of theW. M., as the Junior Warden does over 
its refreshments, it is his duty to see that every brother meets upon ~he 
level, and that the pripciple of equality is preserved during the work, with
out which harmony, the chief support of .our lnstitlltion, eould not be 
maintained. in its purity and usefulness. 

MEETINGS. Our meetings, when conducted according to the true spirit 
of the Order, are characterised by an emulation to excel in wisdom, and 
the knowledge of practical virtue ; and that the instruction incessantly 
poured from the Master's chair is derived from an ample and exhaustless 
mine, stored with the richest gems of morality and religion, to reform the 
manners, and cultivate genial propensities in the mind. 

MEMBERSHIP. A Mason may withdraw from his lodge, but the mem· 
bership remains inviolable. The true Mason considers, as one of his most 
sacred duties, the exact fulfilment of the engagements which bind him to 
his rite, the lodge from whence he first received the light, and the masonic 
body from which be received his powers. Be cannot be relieved from his 
obligations, except by the masonic power with which he made his engage
ments, arid according to the masonic laws which he has sworn to observe 
and respect. Every attempt which may have for its object to compel a 
Mason, either by persecution or violence, to quit a fite to which he belongs, 
is contrary to the spirit and laws of Masonry. 

MENATZCHIM. Overseers and conforters of the people in working, 
who were expert Master Masons. 

MENTAL. The mental qualifications of a candidate embrace . sanity of 
mind, a capability of understanding the obligations and instructions of the 
Order, that he may be prepared to perform its duties. 
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MERCY. A. virtue which inspires us with a compassion for others, and 
inclines us to assist them in their necessities It is one o.f the noblest at
tributes of the Deity, speaking after the manner of men, and explaining 
what, by supposition, may pass in the mind of God, by what passes in the 
human mind. The object of mercy is' misery ; so God pities human mia
eries, and forbaer8 to chastise severely ; so man pities the misery of a feJ.... 
low-man, and assists to diminish it.-Oalmet. 

MERIDIAN. The sun being a fixed body, the earth constantly revolv
ing around it on its own axis, it necessarily follows that the sun is always 
at its meridian; and Freemasonry being universally spread over its sur
face, it follows, as a second consequence, that the sun is always at its 
meridian with respect to Freemasonry. \l 

MERIT. At the building of King Solomon's temple, merit alone en
titled to preferment ; an indisputable instance of which we have in the 
Deputy Grand Master of that great undertaking, who, without either 
wealth or power-:-without any other distinction than that of being the 
widow's son-'J&s appointed by the Grand Master, and approved by the 
people, for this sir~gle reason, because he was a skilfttl artificer.- Whit· 
malh. . 

MESOURANEO. Tho point within the circle was an universal emblem 
to denote the temple of the Deity, and referred to the planetary circle, in 
the centre of which was fixed the sun, as the universal God and father of 
nature; for the whole circle of heaven was called God. Pythagoras 
esteemed the central fire the supernal mansion of Jove; and he called it 
MMot~pc:wfo, because the most excellent body ought to have the most excel
lent place, i. e. the centre. 

METAL. Many men dote on the metals silver and gold with their whole 
souls, and know no other standard whereby to estimate their own worth, 
or the worth of their fellow-beings, but by the quantity of these metals 
they possess, thereby debasing and degrading those qualities of the mind 
or spirit by which alone mankind ought to be estimated. He who wishes 
to be initiated into Freemasonry must be willing to relinquish all descrip
tions of metal, and .l¥J the adventitious circumstances of rank and fortune, 
for it is the MAN that is received into Freemasonry, and not his rank or 
riches.-Gadicke. 

METAL TOOLS. At the building of King Solomon's Temple there 
was not heard the sound of axe, hammer, or any other tool of brass or 
iron, to disturb the peaceful sanctity of that holy place. The stones were 
hewn in the quarry, there carved, marked, and numbered. The timber 
"as felled and prepared in the forest of Lebanon, and conveyed by floata 
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from Tyre to Joppa; the metals· were · fused and cast on the plains of Zere
datbah; after which the whole was conveyed to Jerusalem, and there set 
up by means of mauls, and other instruments prepared for that purpose. 

~IlDDLE CHAMBER. The Temple of Solomon stood on Mount Mo
riah, and occupied the site of the present mosque of Omar, beneath the 
dome of which is a remarkable rock, fifteen feet above the level of the 
surrounding platform, evidently left by design for a peculiar purpose, and 
well answering to the account in 1 Kings vi., where it is stated that " the 
door for the middle chamber was in the right side of the bouse, nd they 
went u.p with winding stairs into the middle chamber, and out of the mid
dle into the third ;" thus establishing the fact that the Holy of Holies 
was on an elevated spot, to whieh, and to . aothing elee, can this remarka
ble rock be referred with the shadow of a reason. 

MID-DAY. As often as the Freemason commences his work, it is noon 
or mid·day, or that time in which the sun has obtained his greatest alti· 
tude ; for the earth being round, the sun is always on the meridian som• 
where. The Freemason has the moat enlightened and useful works to do : 
and when high noon is passed; he must be able to give the most aatisfao. 
tory proofs of the utility of his labov. 

MIDNIGHT. It is only when midnight draws near thd a Freemason 
thinks of ooncluding his labour; in faot, his activity and industry should 
penetrate unto high midnight, or low twelve. 

MILITARY LODGES. No warrant shall be granted for the establish~ 
ment of a military lodge without the conilent of the commanding officer 
of the regiment, battalion, or company, to whioh it is to be attached, be
ing first obtained. No military lodge shall, on uy pretence, initiate into 
Masonry any inhabitant or . sojourner in any town or plaoe at which iia 
members may be stationed, or through which they may be marchiag, nor 
any person who does not at the time belong to the miliwy profession, nor 
any military person below the rank of a corporal, except as serving breth
ren, or by dispensation from the Grand Master, or some Provincial Grand 
Master.-Oomtitutiona. 

MINERVA. Freemasons use the statue of Minerva, or open temples 
with her statue therein, as symbols of wisdom. Mythology teaehes us 
that Jupiter opened his 801111 to bear Minerva, for this reason-she is the. 
symbol of all thoughts that are formed in the head, and the proteotreaof 
the arts and soiences. She .is generally represented as a young female in 
Grecian costume, and has an owl or a cock by her side, as a symbol of 
useful study and watchfulne~ · ' 

MINUTE BOOK. Every lodge shall hav• ita bylaws fairly written, 
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and shall also keep a book 'or bOoks in which the Master, or some brother 
appointed by him as secretary, shall enter the names of its members, and 
of all persons initiated or admitted therein, with the dates of their pro
posal, admission, or initiation, passing, ~nd raising ; and also tbejr ages, 
as nearly as possible, at that time, and their titles, professions, or trades, 
together with such transactions of the lodge. 88 are proper to be written.-
00flatitutions. 

MISCONDUCT. · If any brother behave in snob a way as to disturb 
the· h~rmony of the lodge, be shall be thrice formally admonished by the 
Master, and if be persist in his irregular oonduot, he shall be punished 
according to the by-laws of that particular lodge, or the case may be re
ported to higher masonic autbority.-00fllltitvtiom. 

MOCK MASONS. In the year 1747 some unfaithful brethren, disap
pointeJ in their expectatiOnS Of the high Oftioe8 and honOUls Ot the SOCiety I 
joined a number of the buffoons of the day, in a scheme to exhibit a 
mockery of the public procCS~~ion to tbe grand feast. This, 88 may well 
be 11upposed, furnished mirth to the gaping crowd, and disgus~ to the so
ciety, who, wiseiy recollecting themselves, detemtned in future to confine 
their operations within the limits of their own Mt!embly. They were called 
Mock Masons.-Noorthouck. 

' .- . 

MODEL. The Temple of Solomon was erected according to the model 
presented by God to King David, who nevertheless was not permitted to 
build this sacred temple himself, because his hands had been stained with 
blood. 

MODERATION. Towards the well-governing of a lodge of Masons, I 
would recommend moderation in the superior officers and subordinatio_n in 
·the brethreu; for without mutual good-willt equanimity -{)f temper, and 
reoiprooal forbearance, the superstructure will crumble to deoay, and the 
lodge, sooner or later, be inevitably dissolved. 

MONAD. The monad is the principle of all things. From the monad 
came the indeterminate duad, 88 matter subjected to the cause monad; 
from the monad and the indeterminate duad, numbers; from numbers, 
points; from points, lines; from lines, superficies; from superficies, so
lids; from these solid bodies, whose elements are four-fire, water, air, 
earth ; oC all which, transmutated and totally changed, the world consists. 
-Stataky. 

MONITORIAL. The. monitorial sign reminds us of the weakn!!SS of 
human nature, unable of itself to resis' the power of Darkne881 unle88 
aided by that Light, which is from above, and we thus acknowledge our 
own frailty, and that we can do no good and acceptable ser.vice but through 
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Him -from whom all good and just counsel doth prOOeecl, and und~·whoae 
divine and special favor · we c·an neVer be found unprofitable servants in 
His sight. · · 

MOON. The moon is the seoond lesser light in . Freeruaaonry, move· 
able, not fixed, and receiving her light from the sun. Changing Warden's 
lead and assist us, and the moon lights the wanderer on his way by night, 
but clouds may intel'Oept the light of the moon; for this reason we must . 
not depend upon her, but choose our road by a pat and fixed light.-
Gadicke. · · 

MORAL ARCHITECTS. As moral architects, we build temple11 for 
every virtlJe; prisons and dungeons for vice, indecency .and imm9rality. 
We are disposed to every humane and friendly office; every ready to ponr 
oil and wine into the wounds of \)Ur distressed br~thren, and gently bind 
them up, (it is one of the principal ends of our Institution,) so that when 
those who spea)l: evil or lightly of us shall behold our conduct, and see by 
our means the hungry fed, the naked clothed, the sick sustained and cher
ished-shall see our. light _so usefully shine-their evil-speaking may be 
silenced, their foolish prejudices removed, and they may be convinced thu 
Masonry is a useful and a veuere.ble structure, supported by the gr<~at and 
everlasting pillars ot Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.-Oodrington. 

\ ' 

MORAL DUTIES. The science of Freemasonry embraces every 
branch of mQral duty, whether it be applied to God, oar neighbor, or our
selves. Thia peculiarity in the system is expreBBly inculcated on every 
member of the Order at hia first admission into a Lodte, so anxiously h88 
Freemasonry provided &g'Linst. any miata.ke as to its peculiar tenets. No 
brother can be iporant of' the gteat points of Masonic duty, althoqgb be 
may be unacquainted with the minuter details. The traditi~>ns and pecu
liar doctrines which are included in the more abstruse portions of the 
lectures may have remained unexplored; but 'of its moral and religious 
tendency he cannot be uilinformed. . 

MORAL LAW. .! Mason is obliged by hia tenure to obey the mo,U 
law; and if he rightly understand the art, he will never be a &tllpid atheist 
nor an irreligious libertine. . He of all men should best know that God 
seeth not as man seeth ; for .man looketh at the outward appearance, but 
God looketh to the h.eart. A Mason is'; therefore, particularly bound never 
to act against the dic~tes of his conscience. Let a man's religion or mode 
of worship be what. it may, be is .not excluded from the Order, provided 
he believes in the glorious architect of' heaven 1Lnd earth, and practice the 
~~aored duties of morality.-.Aneient Charge•. 

MORAL QUALIFICATIONS. The moral qualifulations of a candi· 
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date are, . that he shall neithe~: be an atheist~n infidel, nor an irreligious 
libertine; that he mutt praotice the four cardinal . and the three theologi
cal virtues; he must be an humble believer in the wisdom, power and 
goodness of God, because this constitutes the religiout creed of Freema
sonry, and acts as a check upon vice and a stimulus to virtue. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. The moral philoeophy of the Order refers 
. • to Him whose injunctions .to his creatures are peculiarly applicable to the 
~rformance of Christian duty. It t-eaches ~hat we owe a duty to God, 

which includes reverence for his name and attributes, veneration for his 
sacred character, and obedience to his just con;~m.ands. It speaks of a duty 
to our neighbor, with whom we are directed to act on the square in all the 
transactions of life. It inculcates a duty to ounelves. We are·expected 
to cultivate self-knowledge and self-respect. For this purpose, an atten
tion to the four cardinal virtues is recommended, as well as the practice 
o! every moral and social duty. Prudence should direct us, Temperance 
should chasten us, Fortitude support us, and Justice be the guide of all 
our actions. And in the course prescribed for the regulation of our 
conduct, we are directed to maintain in their fullest splendor those truly 
Masonic ornaments-Benevolence and Charity; and to imprint indelibly 
ori our minds the sacred dictates of Truth, Honor and Virtue. 

MORALITY. The morality of Masonry requires us to deal justly with 
others; not to defraud, cheat or wrong them of their just dues or rights. 
But it goes further : regarding all as the children of one great Father, it 
considers man as bound by piety, Masonic morality and fraternal bonds, 
to minister to the wants of the destitute and· aftlicted; and that we may be 
enabled to fulfil this high behest of humanity, i~ strictly enjoins industry 
and frugality, that so our hands may ever be filled with the means of exer
cising that charity to which our hearts should ever dispose us.-llen/de. 

MORIAH. The name of the whole mountain, on the several hills and 
hollows of which the city of Jerusalem stood, was oalled Moriah, or Vision, 
because it was high land, and could be seen afar oft', especially froru the 
south ; but afterward that name was appropriated to the most elevated 
part on· which the Temple was erected, and •here Jehovah appeared to 
David. This mountain is a rocky limestone hill, steep of aioent on every 
side, except the north, and is surrounded on the other sides by a group of 
bills, in the form of an amphitheatre, which situation rendered it secure 
from the earthquakes that appear to have been frequent in the Holy Land, 
and haTe· furnished ~he prophets with many elegant all1iBions:-HDml!. 

MORTALITY. Let the emblems. of mortality which lie before you 
lead you to contemplate your inevitable destiny, and guide your reflection 

' ~0 that most interesting of. human study-the knowledge of yourself. Be 
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careful to perform your allotted task while. it is yet day; eontiDue to liaten 
to the voice ef nature, which bears witneu that even in this periahable. 
frame resides a vital and immortal prineiple, which inapires a holy oonJl.. 
denee ·that the Lord of Life will eDable us to trample the King of Terrors 
beneath our feet, and lift ow eyes to the bright Morning Bte.r, whoee rising 
brings peace. and salvation to the faithful and obedient of the human race. 

MOSAIC PAVEMENT. The mosaic pavement wu found before the 
porch of King Solomon's Temple. Fortunate are they who _ oan draw near 
unto it, as. also unto the porch.-Gadick4S. 

MOSES. · Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians; he 
was initiated in all the knowledge of the wise men of that nation, by whom 
the learning of antiquity had been retained and held ·sacred; wrapped up 
from the eye of the wicked and vulgar in symbols and hieroglyphics, and 
communicated to men of their own order only, with care, seoresy and oir· 
cumspection. This secresy is not in any wise to be wondered at, when 
we consider the persecution which would' have followed a faith unaccept
able to the -ignorance of the nations who were enveloped in superstition 
and bigotry. Moses purged diviaa worship of ita my.ateries and images, 
and taught the Jews the knowledge of the God of the Universe, unpollu.-

i ted with the errors of the · ~tiona of the eanh, and uncorrupted with the 
devie4s and ·ludicrous ceremonies instituted by the people of the . east, from 
whom he derived his fint knowledge of the diviuy.-Hutchinaon. 

MOTIONS. Let the Master of a Lodge discourage, on all occasions, 
that itching propensity which incites a brother to make motion& on indif· 
ferent or trifling subjects. Any motion, on which the Lodge is divided, 
must be to a certain extent injurious, among so mariy various habits, views 
and propensities, as usually constitute a Lodge of Masons. 

MOTIVE OR REASON. He who wishes to enter into the Order of 
Freemasonry, should first be able to render unto himself a good and satis
factory account why he wishes to take that step. This is not el!.lly. A 
man who is not a Freemason, can only know the Order by hearsay, or by 
reading M~onio books, and it is rather .a dangerous undertaking to join a 
society with which a person is totally unacquainted. It is quite different 
to joining any other select society, who publish their rules and regulations 
and the names of all their members, and by those means invite others to 
join their society. Freemasons, on the contrary, try .to persuade no one 
to join their society, do not publish their rules or regulations; and the 
names of the mem-bers are very rarely known; and, what is more, the 
candidate must submit himself to rules and regulations, the purport of 
which are entirely unknown to him; it is · true, that there is nothing in 
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those rules e<in&rary .tO the linn of God, or to his duty to bia king and 
c9untry1 • a goocl oitisen of the B~te; but he who is not a Freemason, 
eaJino~ ha.ve any· clear idea of what those duties are. What, then, are the 
motives sufficiently strong to induce a free man to oft'er himlelf u a can
didate for admission into a oomparatively unknown society. Those parties 
act the most prudently, who admit that they wish to join the Order be
cause, as a u~~eful and innocent society, it hu enjoyed the protection of 
the State for such a number of years; becaUBe so many prudent men are 
members of the Order; and becaUBe, in general, the members distinguish 
them~~elves by the propriety of their manners, the uprightne&B of their 
business· transactions, and the correctness of their moral conduct.-Ga
dicke. 

MOU:NT OF GOD. . The ueent to the summit of the paradisiacal 
mount of God, by means ol a pyramid coilaiatiDg of Beven steps, was an 
old notion, certainly enteriained before the vieion of J&®b, for it prevailed 
among the Mexican savages; and the original seWers on the vast oonti- -
nent of America could halVe no know~Aldge of this vision, either by tradi
tion or· ~oaal experieaoe. The Jewish Oabaliats 81ltertained a belief 
daat the paradisiacal mount wu the plaoe of reaidenoe choBen by the chil
dren of Seth, while the·~~minated desoeadants of Cain resided in the 
plJI.ins below; ud its altitude was said to be ao great, ~t from its aum- I 
mit might be heard t~e ugela of heaven, singing their celelitial anthems 
before tho throne of G~ • . · 

?~lOVEABLE JEWELS. The compasses, square, level and plumb, 
are called the moveable jewels, because they distinguish the officers of a 
Lodge, and are transferable to their successors. . They we~ formerly sus
pended from narrow white ribbons, which were succeeded by blue of the 
same width; but the regulation now i&-" the oollars to be made of light 
blue nbbon four inches broad; if silver chain be used, u must be placed 
over. the light blue ribbon.'· 

MUSIC. Music teaches the art of forming concords, so as to compose 
delightful harmony, by a proportional arrangement of acute, grave and 
mixed sounds. This art, by a series of experiments, is reduced to a science 
with respect to tones and the intervals of sound only. It inquires into the 
nature of concords and discords, and enables us to find out the proportion 
between them by numbers.-PreBton. 

MUSICAL BRETHREN. No Lodge is willingly held without songs 
and music, or a piano· at least. If there are many brethren belonging 
to a Lodge who can contribute to the musical enterwnment, they form 
~hemselveiJ into a musical society, and thus provide both social and sacred 
uusical entertainments.-Gadicke. ' 
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MYSTERmS. The tuage8 aad oustoma of the ancients .in their secret 
societies are called myateriea. · If by mysteries we merely uaderaw.d ·a 
aeoret religion, then, in the. civilised part of the globe there oaa be uo 
mysteries, for Goi may W openly worshipped nerywhete ; but if by mya
teriea we are to underatand secret ceremoniet~ and dootrines, then we may 
eay that there are still myateriea among Freemuona. But we do not oall 
our secrets mysteries, and we there'by pron that with us taere oan be no 
secret religion. No one amollg us is a mystagogue, and our outward 
appearance ha. ,nothing mysterious about it.-Giidic*. 

MYSTERY. The word mystery has givea occasion to many improper 
impressiona against our Muonic societies. Treason, infidelity, a charge 
of taking rub ud unnecessary obligationa, have been laid to their respon· 
sibiity, yet aone' of the• charges have ever been substantiated by their 
peraecutora. The word mystery hU brought down aJiathemu from o'fei'
sealous divines upon the heads of Muoas, arid hu induced merciless go._ 
emors to use their weapons against the Craft, when, upon a slight inquiry, 
the Church u well u the 8&ate might be informed, that devotion to God, 
obedience to the State and to all superiors, brotherly Jove and universal 
charity, are the principles which sepatate our fraternity from all oUler 
.ecret soeieties which have of late yeara arisen, to the degradation of reli
gion, and to the danger of good order in society and the State.---Huleft
beth. 

MYSTIC. Denotes a secret doctrine which works especially upon the 
feelings of the heart, or of feeling~~ which cannot be expressed by words. 
The mystic is a man who believes himself exalted above the material 
world, and feels himself united with the immaterial and 11piritual. We 
may call mysticism the feeling of faith, or living and moving in superna
taral and immortal life. Every man ought to be somewhat mystical, but 
ought to guard against that coarse mysticism which believes in intercourso 
with angels, and to be able to penetrate into the third heaven.-Gadicke. 

MYSTIC •riE. That sacred and inviolable bond· which unites men of 
the most discordant opinions into one band of brothers, which gives but 
oue lan~age to men of all nations and one altar to men of all religions,' 
is properly, from the mysterious influence it exerts, denominated the 
mystic tie; and Freema&Ons alone, because they are under its influence or 
enjoy its benefits, are called "brethren of the mystic tie."-Macke,v. 

MYSTICAL LECTURE. The mystical knowledge of the Royal .Arch 
degree, comprehend& the form and exposition of the sacred aigns, and the 
nature and import of the Holy Word, and the traditional ceremony to be 
tued in showillg and communicating the secrets. 
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NAKED FEET. The act of going with naked feet wu always OOD• 

sidered a token of humility and reverence, and the priests in the temple 
always officiated with feet uncovered, although it wu frequently injuriou 
·to their health. The command thus given to Moses, did not represent the 
civil and legal ceremony of putting oft' the shoes, u the Jews were subse
quently directed to do when they renounced any bargain or contract, nor 
yet the sign of grief and sorrow, aa when David entered into Jerusalem 
barefooted; but it was enjoined that Moses might approach that aaored 
place with reverence and godly fear, as if it had been a temple ooueorated 
to divine worship. Thus the preacher says-" Take heed unto thy feet 
when thou .entereat the temple of God." 

NAME OF GOD. Josephus says that the Name was never known, 
until God told it to Moses in the wilderneu; and that he himself did not 
dare to mention it, for that it was forbidden to be used, except once a year 
by the High Priest alone, when he appeared before the Mercy Seat on the 
day of expiation. He further adds, that it was lost through the wicked
ness of man ; and hence has arisen a dift'ereDce of opinion, some supposins 
the Word itself lost--others, the import or the meaning only-and many, 
the mr.nner of ita delivery; and from hence oontend that MolleS did not 
ask the Almighty for hia name to carry to his brethren, but for the true 
delivery or pronunciation only. How far that might be the case, is to u 
uncertain ; but it is certain that the true mode of delivery cannot now be 
pro~ed from any written record; first, because it is capable of so many 
variations from the manner of annexing the Masoretic points, which pointa 
were not extant in the days of Moses; and secondly, because the language 
now in use among the Jews, is so corrupt and altered from that in which 
he wrote, that none of them, except some few of their learned, understand 
anything of it; for which reason the Jews call it :I,JbCM Ce' Shem 
Hamphoreth, the unutterable . name. Hence is our learned Brother 
Pythagoras his -te<tpO!ypa.p.p.Ottov or quateruion.-Dunkerl,y. 

NAME OF THE LODGE. Any Lodge which may not be distin
guished by a name or title, being desirous of taking one, must for that 
purpose procure the approbation of the Grand Master or Provincial Grand 
Master, and the name must be registered with the Grand Secretary. No 
Lodge shall be permitted to alter its name without the like approbation.
Oonstitutions. 

NAMES OF MASONRY. We still retain all the names by wbich 
the science has been distinguished in every age of the world, either in ita 
speculative or operative form; whether it were characterized by the nlune 
of Lux, as in the patriarchal age; or Geometry, as it was called by Euclid; 
or Philosophy, as Pythagoras named it; or Mesouraneo, or any other title; 
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a memorial of suoh designation has been embodied in the system. We say 
:Freemasonry is a system of Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, and the deft. 
nition was adopted from our ancient G. M. King Solomon, who called the 
science Wisdom, which by the Cabalists was subsequently denominated 
Baphomet; and he defines it thus.: "Wisdom is the worker of all things; · 
she is the_ brightness of the everlasting Light, the unspotted JDirror of the 
power of God, and the image of his goodness. She is more beautiful than 
the sun, and above all the order of the stars; being compared with the 
Light, she is found before it." 

NATURE AND ART. If we take a view of the productions of nature 
and art on the face of the planet which we inhabit, we shall find that all 
is replete with the divine principles of the Order. There is not a moun
tain or valley, a tree, a shrub, Qr a blade of grass; there is not a magni
ficent structure of polished marble, rich in the splendid decorations of 
gorgeous architecture, or a refuse stone rejected from .the quarry; there is 
not an object, animate or inanimate in universal nature, but it is instinct 
with the genius of Freemasonry; and · the learned brother may find an 
instructive Masonic lecture in the wing of a moth; as well as the moiions 
of the august lights of heaven 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR. A king of Babylon, who, in the eleventh 
year of the reign of Zedekiah, king of Judah, having, after a siege of 
twelve months, taken Jerusalem, commanded Nebuzaradan, his captain of 
the guards, to set fire to and utterly consume the temple, to reduce the 
city to desolation, and to carry the citizens captive to Babylon. 

NEGATIVE. When any one is proposed to become a member, or ariy 
person to be made a Mason, if it appear upon casting up the ballot that 
he is rejected, no member or visiting brother shall discover, by any means 
whatsoever, who those members were that opposed his election, under the 
penalty of such brother being for ever expelled the Lodge, (if a member,) 
and if a visiting brother, of his being never more admitted as a visitor, or 
becoming a member; and immediately after a negative passes on any 
person being proposed, the Master shall cause the law to be read, that no 
brother present may plead ignorance.- Old Oomtitittifms. 

NEHEMIAH. Nehell\iab was entrusted with a special commission to 
rebuild the walls and renew the fortifications of Jerusalem, and to effect 
a full restoration of the lands and property which had been seized during 
the captivity by the neighboring nations. When he arrived at Jerusalem 
and took possession of his government, he found his. country's enemie11, 
the Samaritans and others, headed by Sanballat1 Tobias. and Geshem1 

opposing every obstacle that might distress and discommode the Jews.
The reparations of the walls and fortifications met with a formidable resist. 
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ance from those people, who conspired to attack the Jews while engaged 
in labor, and consequently unarmed; and to this they were encouraged 
by some traitors within the city. The vigilanoe of Nehemiah frustrateti 
the scheme. 

NEIGHBOR. Freemasonry instructs us in our duty to our neighbor, 
teaches us to injure him in none of his connections, and, in all our dealings 
with him; to act with justice and impartiality. It discourages defamation, 
it bids us not . to circulate any whisper of infamy, improve any hint of 
suspicion, or publish any failure of conduct. It orders us to be faithful 
to our trusts, to deceive not him who relieth upon us, to be above the 
meanness of dissimulation, to let the words of our mouths be the thoughts 
of our hearts, and whatsoever we promise, religiously to perform.-~ 
ring/Qn. 

NETWORK, was one of the enrichments with which the .chapiters of 
the two pillars of Solomon's Porch were adorned. From the connection 
of its meshes, it denoted unity. 

NEUTRAL. As aU were not of Cllrist who called themselves Chris
tians in the time of the apostles, so all are not Masons whO have been 
initiated into the Order. A knowledge of signs, wards and tokens, with
out an ability to apply them according to their proper design, can no more 
constitute a Mason, than the possession of working tools can make a man 
a carpenter, unless he knows how to use them. There are many erroneous 
opinions. abroad on this point. A. person procures initiation, and fancies 
that is all he wants. There never was a more fatal mistake. Initiation 
is but the hom-book of Masonry, and is only of the same use toward a 
knowledge of its principles, as the alphabet is to those who desire to excel 
in literary attainments. If this consideration were duly enforced upon 
every candidate for Masonry, the Order would assume a dift'erent aspect, 
and iis genuine lustre would be more universally displayed. 

NEW LAW. No motion for a new law or regulation, or for the alter
ation or repeal of an old one, shall Le made until it shall have been pro
posed in or communicated to the general committee, nor until it shall have 
been handed up in writing to the Grand Master. After having been 
perused and found by him not to contain anything contrary to the ancient 
landmarks of the Order, the motion may be publicly proposed. If second
ed, the question shall be put thereon for the opinion of the Grand Lodge. 
If approved and confirmed at the next · ensuing meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, it becomes a law of the society.-Oonltitutiom. 

NILE. In the time of Euclid, the river Nile ·overflowed so far that 
many of the dwellings of the people of Egypt were destroyed. Euclid 
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iutructed them in the art of making. mighty. walls anti oitohes, to atop the 
progress of the water; and by geometry measured out 'the Jand and divided 
it into partitions, so that each man might ascertain his own property.-
Oid Malonic .Manmcript. ' 

NIL NISI CLA VIS DEEST. Attached to the· intersecting triangle 
of the original jewel e>f the Royal Arob, there is frequently the mo,to of 
"nil nisi clavia deest," whica is a declara~on that the 1re~r of a jewel 
containing this emblem is desirous of doing his duty, and filling up with 
justice that link in the chain of creation, wherein the Most lligh hath 
pleaeed to place· him. 

NINE. Nme being the square of three, is a perfect ternary, beyond 
which there is no number. Jl is observed by arithmeticians, says Hume, 
(Dial. Nat. Rei. p. 167,) "'laat the products of nine compose always 
either 9, or some lesser products of 9, if you add together all the charac. 
tars of which any of the former products is composed. Thus of 18, 27, 
86, which are products of nine, you make nine by addi&g 1 to 8, 2 to 7, 
S to 6. Thus 369 is a product also of nine; and if you add 3, 6, 9, you 
make 18, a lesser product of nine." 

NINE MASTERS. The following ue the names of the nine Masters 
who are said to have been elected by Solomon afrer the death of Hiram 
Abift":-Moabon, Jachin, Boaz, Ganigam, Azariah, Joram, Jsch'gi, Achal, 
Obed. 

NOACHIDlE. Sons of Noah, the first name of Freemasons; whence 
we may obsell'e, that believing the world was framed by one supreme God 
and is governed by him, and loving and worshipping him, and honoring 
our parents, and loving our neighbor as ourselves, and being.meroiful even 
to brute beasts, is the oldest of all religions. 

NORTH. The operative Mason is accustomed to lay the foundation
stone of a new building on the north side, and for this reason : all those 
who have not been initiated among us have their place in the north. The 
light streams from the east unto the north, as all our knowledge has been 
obtained from the orient.--'Gadicke. · 

NORTH-EAST. The foundation-stone of every magnificent edifice was 
usually laid in the north-east, which accounts in a rational manner for the 
general disposition of a newly-initiated candidate. When enlightened, but 
uninstructed, he is accounted to be in the most superficial part of Masonry. 

NUMBERS. We consider the number three, or three times three, as a 
sacred nnmber; and in all the mysteries of the ancients, the number nine 
was most important. Whether we, as Christian Freemasons, still have an 
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ancient explanation of the sacredness of this number, or whether we derive 
its sanctity from 'the Holy Trinity, we cannot here determine.-Gadicke . . 

OATH.-In Freemasonry, a number of men form themselves into a 
society, whose main end is to improve in commendable skill and know
ledge, and to promote universal beneficence and the social virtues of hu!D1ln 
life, under the solemn obligation of an oath. This liberty all incorporate 
societies enjoy, without impeachment or refleetion . ....:....Atiderson. 

OBEDIENT. To be obedient is one of the great duties of a Freema
son, not only to the laws of the Craft, but to the laws of the kingdom or 
State in which he may reside, to the laws of God, to the laws of morality, 
but above all, to the laws of true benevolence. He is also bound to be 
obedient to the commands of his superiors..r,hen in the Lodge; but every 
ruler ought to be cautious, and only give such orders as. may be cheerfully 
obeyed by a free man· and Mason, and not require a slavish obedience, for 
in the Lodge there are neither lords nor slaves, but truth and justice must 
there reign in unanimity.-Gadteke. 

OBELISK. A high, square-sided and sharp.:pointed pillar, which is 
commonly erected in commemoration of some celebrated per8on or remark
able event. They are to be found among the Masonic emblems.-Ga
dicke. 

OBJECTS. To communicate the blessings of which we are partakers; 
to contribute to the successful propagation of knowledge, virtue and peace, 
of the sciences and arts, and of whatever adorns 1100ial life ; and to assert 
the advancement of human happiness, have ever been the great objects of 
Freemasonry. 

OBJECTIONS have been urged against Freemasonry in all ages of its 
existence, by those who were jealous of its secret influence, or envied the 
privileges of the favored individuals who had been initiated into its mys
teries; but although refuted over and over again, the same objections recur 
at stated periods, being reproduced, as it should apJH!ar, for the purpose 
of fanning our zeal and keeping alive our interest in the Institution.
It is amusing, in studying the history of the Craft, to find the hackneyed 
arguments which were refuted by Hutchinson, Calcott and others, in the 
last century, brought .forward again and again by new candidates for the 
honOl' of an anonymous blow at the immortal giantess. Scarcely any no
velty in the form of an objection is to be found. The censures have been 
chiefly confined to its secresy, the exclusion of females, the obligation, &c. 

OBLATIONS. The oblations which were made by the people toward 
the erection of the Tabernacle, were so many ty{H!& of the several graces 
of Christianity; the gold of Faith, the silver of Hope, the precious stones 
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of Charity; ~he blue color of the iilks, &o., denoting the li(ting up our 
hearts to heaven, a prhilege conveyed to mankiDd by the meritorious 
atonement of Jesus Christ; the purple, our warfare and tribulation for 
the sake of religion; and the crimson, or as the original words (tolaghath 
sbini) signify, the double scarlet, the joint love of God and man. '· 

OBLIGATION. F'reemascins in their secret soeieties obligate theit 
disciples, similar to the ancient brethren, to keep their doctrines, theit 
engagements and their transactions from those who are not of the Order. 
This obligation is not composed of such tremendous oaths with which we 
are charged by bigots, who, ·ignorant as they naturally must be of the 
whole of our transactions, unleBB they bad been received into our society, 
thunder their unholy anathemas and excommunications against us; and 
thereby make fools approve their rash acts, the world wonder, and the 
Mason smile at their daring insolence to condemn their fellow-creature• 
for imaginary sins against God and religion, which must ultimately be laid 
to the charge of those triflers with their neighbors' consciences.-Huaen-
beth. ' 

OBLONG. The Tabernacle, with its holy emblems, was a type of a 
:Masons' Lodge. It was an oblong equare, and, with its courts and appen
dages, it represented the whole habitable globe. Such is also the extent 
of our Lodges. The forruer was supported by pillars, and the latter are 
also sustained by those of W., S. and B.; they were equally situated due 
east and west. The ~aored ro1ls of God's revealed will and law was depo
sited in the Ark of the Covenant; the same holy record is placed in a 
conspicuous part of our Lodges. The altar of incense was a double cube, 
and so is our pedestal and stone of foundation. The covering of the Ta
bernacle was composed of three colors, a8 a representation of the celestial 
hemisphere; such also is the covering of a Masons' Lodge. The floor of 
the Tabernacle was so holy that the priests were forbidden to tread upon 
it without taking off their shoes; the floor of the Lodge is holy ground. 

OBSERVANCES. Almost all the circumstances attending the pr~ 
mulgation of the Jewish dispensations have been introduced into Freema
sonry, and the particular observances incorporated with ita ceremoniaL
The divine appearance at the Burning Bush, the shoes, the rod, the ser
pent and the . Sacred Name, are equally embodied in the system. The 
plagues of Egypt, with the signs which attended the divine deliverance of 
the children of Israel from captivity-the pillar of a cloud and of firll, the ' 
mighty winds, the division of the Red Sea, the salvation of God's people 
and the destruction of Pharaoh and his host; the wanderings in the wil
derness, the delivery of the law, the building of the Tabernacle and the 
establishment of the hierarchy, the order obst>rved in the frequent migra· 
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tiona, led by the bannera of each tribe, and other important events, all 
form parts of the complicated system of Freemasonry, and show its con
uecuon with the oilicea of religion. 

ODD NlJMBERS were ever esteemed more propitious than even ones, 
and hence were the conservators of greater virtues. They were sacred to 
the celestial deities and represented the male sex, while eTen numbers 
were female, and appropriated to the subterranean .gods. Hence the 
monad was esteemed the father of numbers, and the duad 'he mother, 
from whose onion proceeded not only the triad, but the sacred quaternary, 
which was the origin of the seven liberal sciences, and the maker and 
cause of all things. 

OFFICE. If the superior oilicers of a Lodge be unacquainted with 
the principles of the Institution, it can scarcely be expected to prosper. 
Should the ?!!aster be ignorant of his work, the brethren will soon learn 
to despise his authority. To speak in the technical language of Masonry, 
if he be unpossessed of the art of drawing designs, bow are the Fellow
crafts to execute, or the Apprentices to be instructed 7 

OFFICERS. The Masonic oilicers of a Lodge are the Master and his 
iwo Wardens, with their assistants--the two Deacons, Inner Guard and 
the Tyler; to which, far the better regulation of the private concerns of 
ilie Lodge, may be added other offi,oers, such as Chaplain, Treasurer, 
Secretary, &o.-001Utitutions. 

OIL. One of the elements of constlcration. Oil was anciently con· 
sidered the symbol of prosperity and happiness. The oil of gladness men
tioned in the Jewish writings was a perfumed oil, with which the people 
anointed themselves on days of public rejoicing and festivity. Everything 
that was appropriated to the purposes of religion in the Tabernacle and 
Temple, were all consecrated with oil. Kings and priests were anointed 
in the same manner. And our Lodges, as temples consecrated to morality 
and virtue, are also hallowed by the application of corn, wine and oil. 

OLIVE BRANCH. A very great sensation has been created in India 
by the proposal of the Right Worshipful Brother Burns, Prov. G. M. for 
western India, to establish a new Order, under the designation of the 
" Brotherhood of the Olive Branch in the East.'' The proposal was 
brought forward on St. John's Day, June 24, 1845, when no fewer than 
eighty brethren, of various nations, were assembled at Bombay; and it 
has been received by the principal members of the Craft in India with 
great enthusiasm. 

OLIVE TREES. TIH·rc are ~ ,> :ue wh<• compare the symbol of a point 
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within. a circle to the golden candlestick fianked ·by two olive bees, men:. 
tioned by Zechariah; the candidate representing the circle, the oil the 
point, and the trees the two perpendicular parallel lines. The former was 
an emblem of the Jewish nation governed by the central oil, or the Holy 
Spirit of God; and the olive trees were the two anointed ones, . viz. the 
king and priest, applied by the prophet to Zerubbabel and Jeshua, who 
were raised up by Divine Providence to. preside over the temporal and 
spiritual affairs of the Jewish nation when the second temple was building, 
and bearing an ultimate reference to the lights and ornaments of the 
Christian church. 

ON. Under this appellation the Deity was worshipped by the Egyp
tians, and they professed · to · believe that he walt etemal, and the fountain 
of light and life; but, according to their gross conoep~ons, be~ng neces
sarily visible, the sun was adored as his representative, and was most pro
bably the same as Osiris. If they believed On to be the living and eter
nal God, they allowed the same attributes to the sun, 'which they undoubt. 
edly worshipped as the Lord of the. creation. Oannes was the god of the 
Chaldeans, and Dan-Og of the Philistines; both of which are derivations 
of the same name. On was evidently the same deity as the Hebrew 
Jehovah, and was introduced among the Greeks by Plato, who acknow
ledges his eternity and incomprehensibility in these remarkable words :
"Tell me of the god On; which is, and never knew beginning." And 
the same name was used by the early Christians for the true God; for St. 
John, in the Apocalypse, has this expression-o Ov, a<a.. o f'J"' a<G' o lp,to

I""Of' which is translated by our authorized version of the Scriptures, by 
" Him which is, and which wns, aild which is to come." 

OPENING. The opening of the Lodge is a ceremony of great solem
nity and impprtance. Everything is conducted in such a ma~;~ner as to 
inculcate respect for those in authority, with solemn reveren!)e and adora
tion of the Deity, whose blessing and direction on our leaders is invoked, 
not in a light and thoughtless manner, as some may perhaps infer, but 
with the gravity and decency of a well-regulated church. 

OPERATION. The veil thrown over Masonry renders its operations 
silent and unobse"ed; yet the influence of a bod.y spread through all 
classes of society, pe"ading every circle, and diffusing (though by its 
88pe.rate members) opiaions dig~ and matured, from remote , period&,; 
in the brotherhood, must b_e powerful in its effecl-.Marguil of H41fing•. 

OPERATIVE. As operative Masons we are taught to hew, square, 
lay stones and prove horizontals. We allude by operative Masonty to a 
proper appli~ation of the useful rules of architecture, whence a structure 
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derives figure, strength and beauty; and whence result a due proportion 
and a just correspondence in all its parts. 

OPHIR. Various have been the conjectures concerning the situation of 
Ophir. Josephus places it in the East Indies, in a country which, by his 
description, should appear to be Malacca. Bochart contends that it Wl!-S 

Taphrcbana, or Ceylon. Calmet places it in Armenia, Montanus in Awe. 
rica, and Huetius in the eastern coast of Africa. As various have been 
the sentiments with respect to Tarshish; some consider it as having been 
near, and others as distant from Ophir. All that Scripture tells us is, 
that the navy of Tarshish came once in three years, and furnished Solomon 
with immense wealth, of wbioh we know DOt the amount, since we oan 
make no exact estimate of the value of the talents specified. 

OPINIONS. Individuals have p~ssed various opinions respecting the 
purity and usefulness of Freemasonry. One says it is a modern ,institu· 
tion, and therefore of little value; another terms it frivolous, and conse
quently contemptible. A third calls it anti-christian, and warns the public 
to avoid it as a snare. Others affirm that it is behind the advancing spirit 
of the ti"mes, and therefore obsolete; but let any one candidly judge it by 
it.s fruits, which is the great Christian crite_rion by which all things ought 
to be tried, according to the divine fiat ot" its founder, (Luke vi. 44.) We 
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, comfort the sick, relieve the distres.sed, 
and provide for the fatherless and the widow. Is any one hungry-we 
give him meat. Is any one thirsty, we give him drink; naked-we clothe 
him; sick-we visit him j in prison, we come unto him with the 'message 
of mercy. Whatever may be the opinions of our opponents of such deeds 
as these, we have the satisfaction of knowing that an approving sentence 
will be pronounced upon them at the last day. · 

ORDER. In every Order the spirit of regularity should reign, and 
more especially in the Order of Freemasonry. The Master's call to order 
reminds the brethren of this in every Lodge, and each one acknowledges 
by the sign that he is mindful of his duty. Originally, the society of 
Freemasons was not an Order, but a fraternity, and the name Order has 
been introduced into England in modern times.-Gadicke. 

ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE. A system bf the several members, 
ornaments and proportions of columns and pilasters, is called an order.
There are five orders of columns, three of which are Greek ......... the Doric, 
Ionic and Corinthian; and two Italian-the Tuscan and Composite. 

ORGANIZATION. The Dyonitiasts formed one and the same asso
ciation, as the Jewish :Masons who built the temple of Jerusalem. These 
latter, beyond doubt, were bound together in an organization which ex-
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tended beyond Judea. Tae Bible exhibilil them .Ulixing tbemselna 'Witlt 
the Tyrian Muons, .notw:ithstandina the ordinary repugnance of · tb• 
Israelites toward at~; .pd .Masonio tradition, which must ·not ~ 
contemned, shows th!'• they reooguiled each other by words and ~
signs, aimiliU' to those eJQployed by tbe l'Ylaaona of other couatriea.,.,.. 
Olavel. 

ORIGINAL POINTS. Ancient Masonry admitted twelve original 
points, which con!Kitute the basis of the entire system, and without which 
no person ever did or can be legally received into the Order. Every can
didate is obliged to pass .thro.ugh all these essential forme and ceremo~es, 
otherwise his initiatio~ would .not be legal. They are-opening, .prepar
ing, reporting, entering, prayer, circuptambulation, advancing, obligated, 
entrusted, invested, place!l, <:losing. 

ORIGIN OF MASONRY. The origin of Masonry is indisputablJ 
traced from the creation of the universe; for after the Almighty Architect 
had finished his great design in making all things good, and, according to 
geometry, Adam, the first of all the 'human tace, did soon discover this 
noble science by surveying the works of God in his state of innocency;
and although ho fell through disobedience and was expelled from thai 
lovely arbor into the wide world, he still retained the knowledge thereof, 
and communicated the same to his oft'spring.-Jlulta Paucil. · 

ORPHANS. There liv~ io the county of Ease~, a clergyman ilamed 
Hewlett; be died of malaria. Hit ~oubles had ~n of no common kiad; 
his wife had died of oonsu8lption about thret~ mont.ha previollsly, and nine 
orphan children weN left witbouh &billing in the world to proYide for 
them. There was a Lodge in Rochefort, E188x ; tbey 111et, took the oaae 
into consideration, and before they aeparatei, niDe brethren agreed. eaola 
to take a child to his own home.-.Bushell. 

OUT OF THE .LODGE. A Freemason ought to dis~nguish biiJl~ 
froJD other men Out Of the Lodge, as well AI Ul it, by nprigbtne88 auQ 
friendship to the brethren, by a free and unconstrained manner of tlli~~ 
ing, and by an unimpeachable purity of living. A brother Freemason 
shall not only conduet himaelf in the Lodge, but also out of the Lodge, as 
a brother toward his bretlmn; and hap.py are they who .are oonviaoed ._t 
they. have, in this NBJHlO$, ever obeyed the law of tJae Order. A free and 
uoonatrained manner of thuwllg distiopiahee not only an enlighteaed 
man, but a JQD who aobly prote,o$,1 that wJUoh is ju.t.-Gad~. 

OUTWARD CEREMONIES. A Fre~~n ~• t;~.either beoo•.• a 
gross senauilist, nor profeas to be at~cally de&d to aU aena.W pl.el'8JU'M; 
for it is not neoe.-ry that he,JhOilld de11.1 hi1Jl18lf the in~nt enjo~•Qt.ta 
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provided for the eye, the ear, and the taste. No man can maintain that 
he is entirely uninfluenced by outward impressions. To appeal to the 
bodily feelings or passions, is found the moat effectual means of arousing 
the sympathy and securing the attention of the multitude. It is for this _, 
reason that, among the ceremonies of Freemasonry, we find outward forms 
calculated to work upon the inward feelings; these ceremonies are, for the 
greater part, derived from ancient times, and it ia very probable that &hey 
were more fitted for the state of society then existing, than ihey are for 
that which now e:rists.-Gadicke. 

OX. The ox forms a component part of the cherubic symbol. It was 
referred to the prophet Ezekiel, because he sets forth the restoration of 
the temple and altar, the emblem of atonement being an ox: and to St. 
Luke, who commences with the narrative of Zaeharias the priest. It also 
bore a reference to the priestly office of Christ. 

PARALLEL LINES. In overy well-regulated Lodge, there is found 
a point within a circle, which circle is embordered by two perpendicular 
parallel lines. These lines are representatives of St. John the Baptist and 
St. John the Evangelist, the two great patrons of Masonry, to whom our 
Lodges are dedicated, and who are said to have been "perfect parallels in 
Christianity as well as Masonry."-Old Lecturea. 

PARTS. An old word for degrees or lectures. In this sense, Free
masonry is said to be consistent in all its parts, which point to one and 
the same object, prominently kept in view throughout all the consecutive 
degrees; and that every ceremony, every landu:ark, and every symbolical 
reference, constitutes a plain type of some great ennt, which appears to 
be oonnected with our best and dearest interests. 

PASSIONS. The end, the moral and purport of Masonry, is to subdue 
our paasions; not to do our own will; to make daily progress in a lauda
ble art; to promote morality, charity, good fellowship, good nature and 
humanity .-.At1d1r1on. 

PASS-WORDS. Much irregularity has unfortunately crept into the 
blue degrees, in consequence of the want of Masonic knowledge in many 
of thoae who preside over th«~ir meetings; and it ia particularly so with 
those who are unaoquain&ed with the Hebrew language, in which all the 
words and pass-words are given. So essentially necessary is it for a man 
of soience to preside over a Lodge, that muoh injury may arise from the 
smallest deviation in the ceremony of initiation, or in the lectures of in
struction. We read in the Book of Judges, that the transposition of a 
liDgle point over the Sobin, in consequence of a national defect among the 
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Ephraimites, designated the cowans, led to the slaughter o( forty-tw6 
thousand men.-Dalcho; 

P AS'f MASTER. A Past Master, or one who has actu&lly served in 
the office of Master, so long as he remains a subscribing member to any 
warranted Lodge, is ex oificio a member of the Grand Lodge, and appears 
to be entitled to many privileges. None but a Past Master can legally 
initiate, pass or raise. A Master cannot resign his chair, except to a Past 
Master. No board of Past Masters can be leg&lly formed, unless three or 
more inst&lled Masters be present. · 

PATRONAGE. Many Lodges honor tile head of the government as 
their patron, without his being a Freemason, and reoeive from him a public 
legal decree, or proteetorium, by which they are not only permitted w 
hold their Lodges, but · are also legally protected. It is like1rlse frequently 
the case that the patron is a member of the Order.-Gadicke. 

PAVEMENT. The -voluptuous Egyptian•, who exhausted their iage· 
nuity in the invention of new luaries, used, in common with painted 
wails and ceilings, the mosaic pavement, richly tesselated. In the palaoe 
of Cleopatra, these pavements were inlaid with precious stones; and in 
India, the floors of the most sacred temples, or at least of the adyta, were 
enriched with polished stones disposed in small squares or teaaera, which 
refiected the beams of the sun in a variety of splendid colors. On a simi· 
lar principle the fioor of a Masons' Lodge has been constructed, which is 
thus in proper keeping with the rest of its deooratioris; for the design 
would be imperfect; if a strict regard to uniformity and propriety had not 
been observed throughout the whole arrangement. This is a striking 
evidence of the unity of design with which the great plan of Freemasonry 
was origin&lly constructed. How min~tely soever the parts or elements 
may appear to be disposed, they each and &11 conduce to the same end
the glory of God and the welfare of man. 

PEACE. A .Mason's Lodge is the temple of peace, harmony and 
brotherly love. Nothing is allowed to enter which bas the .moat remote 
tendency to disturb the quie&ude of its pursuits. A calm inquiry into the 
beauty of wisdom and virtue, and the study of mor&l geometry, may be 
proaeouted without excitement; and they constitute the chief employment 
in the tyled reoesses of the Lodge. The lessons of vir~ue which proeeed 
from the east, like rays of brilliant light streaming from the rising. sun, 
11luminate the west and south, &Jld as the work probeeds, au carefully 
imbibed by the workmen. Thus, while Wisdom contri'lfel the plan and 
in11tructs the workmen, Strength lends its able support to the moral fabrio, 
and Beauty adorns it with curious and cunning workmanship. All th~s 
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is accompliahed without the ue of either axe, hammer, or any oto.er tool 
of b1'&88 or iron, within the preoino& of the temple, to diaturb the peaceful 
ADctity of that holy place. 

PECTORAL.. Tbe general signification or symbolical reference of the 
pectoral was this :-the four·rows of preciou'J stones referred to the four 
cwdinal virtues, and the three stones in eaoh, to the three theological 
Tirines. The twelve stones denoted the .precious doctrines of Christianity, 
promulgated by the twelve apostles; and the Uriw and Thmmim, the 
vital spark of these doctrines, was Christ, who bears his -church to the 
throne of heaven, as the high priest bore that mystical oracle on his breast. 
This utensil has been variously explained, one ~raoslatiDg ·the words Urim 
ebd Thwnmim by eluoidMiona aad perfeotiena; a~her, doctri&es and 
vutba; others, brightness and perfeotion, justille and d~rine, lucid aad 
perfect,, &o. . Philo says they were " duas \'irtutee d~p¥!tas ;" and the 
eeventy tranala(e them by the words A,.,...,w and .Aa..,9•-, ma'llifestatiobs 
and truth. They were certainly some tangible substances, which were 
'laeed in the doublings of the pectoral, aa in & pUl"88 or poCket, by which 
reaponaes were Touohsafed to the wearer of the epho4. 

PECULIAR RESIDENCE. What was the object of building the 
temple of Solomon 7 One purpose was, we are informed, that it might 
be a house of prayer for all nations. But this wu not its -only purpose . 
. God intended to make it the seat of his visible .presence, or the plaoe of 
his habitation. It was not designated; thought an eminent commentator, 
to be a plaoe to worship in, but a place of worship at, where God was 
known to have a peculiar residence.-Scott. 

Pli:DAL. The pedal is the point on which '\fe receive 'the first great 
recommendation of the Master, ever to continue, as we then appeared, 
upright men and Masons. . It therefore aendtes the duty of universal 
justice, which consists in doing to others aa·we would they should do unto 
W!.-Hemming. 

PEDESTAL. The altar of the LOdge lll a pedestal in the form of a 
double cube, on which is displayed the Hely ·Bible, to confer upon it ·the 
attribute of juatioe. And why is the ()pen Bible aid to be the emblem 
of justice 7 I answer iu the expreli8iTe words of an eloquent writer :
Bec:ta.use there is no other virtue of eucll absolute imporilaDOe and essential 
neoessity to the welfare of society. Let all the debts of jusuee be univer
sally discharged; let every man be just to himself, and to all others; let 
him endeavor, bythe exercise of industry and economy, to pro•ide for his 
own wants, and prevent himeelf from becoming a burden upon society, 
and abstain, in the pursuit of his own subsistence, from everything inju
rious to the interests of ot-hers; let every one render unto all their due-
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that property which he is obliged by the laws of the land, or by those of 
honorable equity to pay them ; that candor and open dealing ·to whioh 
they have a fight, ha all his coQlmercial d~ings with them; that portion 
of good report to wbich ~eir merit entitl84 theiQ, lfith that decent rea~ 
ud quiet submiaaioll which their rip.ml citil authority demands. If 
justice were thus univenally doae, thtl'll would be litU. ~eft f~ mercy 
to do. 

PENAL. The penal sip marks 001' obligation, •d reminds us also 
of the £all o( Adam ancl the dreadful penalty entailecl there\ly on his sinful 
posterity, beiJl& no le• ~ death: b iotimat.ee that the ati&eok of the 
disobedie11ot shall ~ out off froa the laad of the liviD& by the judgme~ 
ol God, eveQ aa t~ head ia MVttred from the bo<ly by the aword of humaa 
ju&¥». 

PENCIL. This is one of the working tools of a Master Mason. With 
the pencil, the skilful artist delineates the building in a draught or plan 
for the instruction and guidance of the workmen. The pencil teaches us 
that ~ worda and ~etiou are obaerve4 aJ;I,d ~eo!'ded h1 the Almighty 
Architect, to WAoJa W8 muat give &ll a,oooGDt of OUl COilduot through life. 

PENITENTIAL. The reverential sign may be considered aa the 
parent of the pe•iteotial or ~~applieating sign, since it juady denotes thai 
frame of heart and mind without which Olll' pn.yera and oblation of praises 
will not obtain acceptance at the throne of grace, before which, how should 
a frail and erring creature of the dust present himself, unleBB with bended 
knees and uplifted hands, betokening at once hie humility and depend
alice r In this posture did Adam first kneel before God and bless the 
author of his being; and there, too, did he bend with oontrite awe before 
the face of his offended Judge, to anrt his wrath and implore his mercy, 
and transmitted this saered form &o hie posterity for e•er. 

PENTALPHA. In the Royal Arch degree, the aame of God is de, 
picted in the oentre of old floor-cloths, by a double interlacing triangle, 
thus *' inscribed within a dark circle, representing unlimited apace 
beyond the reach of light, and the top representing the " light shining in 
darkness, and the darkneBB comprehending it not." This' had been v.aed 
as a Christian symbol, to denote the two natures of Jehovah, the God-man, 
for centuries before the Royal Arch degree was ever thought of. In this 
form ~, or the above, it was called the pentangle, or seal of Solomon, 
and the shield of David, and was employed all over Asia as a preservative 
against witehoraft, in which superstition the Jews are said to have parti
cipated ; for they used written charms enclosed in the above hexagonal or 
pentangular figure, and disposed cabalistically, whioh were worn about 
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their necks. It constituted. the Pythagorean pentalpha, and waa the 
symbol of health. . 

PERFECT ASHLAR. The perfect ashlar is a atone of a true square, 
which can only be tried by the square and compaaees. This represents 
the mind of a man at the ciose of life, after a well-regulated career of piety 
and virtue, which can only be tried by the square of God's Word. aad the 
compasses of an approving conscience. 

PERJURY. Let any unprejudiced man pronounce his opinion of 
Freemasonry from the experience of the benefits it has conferred on 
society, and his judgment cannot be unfavorable. Take the great body of 
Freemasons, aQd their most determined enemies mnst admit them to be 
honorable in their acuons, and estimable in private life. Look over the 
criminal calendar at any assizes, and you very seldom find members of 
this Order charged with felonious offences, or accused of disturbing social 
order. Should a Mason be convicted of felony or perjury, he is immedi
ately expelled the Order. 

PERPENDICULAR. In a geometrical sense, that which is upright 
and erect, leaning neither one way nor another. In a figurative and sym
bolical sense, it conveys the signification of Jnstice7 Fortitude, Prudence 
and Temperance; Justice, that leans to no side but that of truth; Forti
tude, that yields to no adverse attack; Prudence, that ever pursues the 
straight path of integrity; and Temperance, that swerves not for appetite 
nor passion.-.Mackey. 

PERSONAL MERIT. All preferment among Masons is grounded 
upon real worth and personal merit only, so that the lords may be wtlJ. 
served, the brethren not put to shame, nor the Royal Craft despiaed.
Therefore no Mas&er nor Warden is chosen by seniority, but for hia merit. 
It is impossible to describe these things in writing, and therefore every 
brother must attend in his place, and learn them in a way peculiar to this 
fratemity.-.Anciem Cltargu. 

PETITION. Every application for a warrant to hold a new Lodge 
must be by petition to the Grand Master, signed by at least seven regu
larly registered Masons, and the Lodges to which they formerly belonged 
must be specified. The petition must be recommended by the officers of 
110me regular Lodge, and be transmitted to the Grand Secretary, unless 
there be a Provincial Grand Master of the district or province in which 
the Lodge is proposed to be holden; in which case it is to be sent to him 
or to his deputy, who is to forward it, with his recommendation or opinion 
thereon, to the Grand Master. Applications for relief must also be by 
petition, stating the name, occupation, place of abode, and present circum. 
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· Btancea of the petiuoner ; togeiher with . the name and number of the 
Lodge in which he was inia.t.ed, and 'he time when he was made a Masoa. 
The applicant, unless disabled by disease or accident, must sign his name 
to the petition.-Oonltitutiom. · 

PHRASES OF ADMISSION. When a candidate receives the first 
degree, be is said to be iflitiat«l, at the second step he is paaed, at the 
third railed; when he takes the Mark degree, he is ctmgratulaeed; having 
passed the chair, he is said to have pruided; when he becomes a Most 
Excellent Master, he is aclmowledg«l · and recdved; and when a Royal 
Arch Mason, he is aalted. 

PHYSICAL. The physical qualifications of a candidate are, that he 
•ball be a free man, born of a free woman, of matUre age and able body. · 

PICKAXE. The sound of the stroke of the pickaxe reminds us of the 
sound of the last trumpet, when the grave shall be shaken, loosened, and 
deliver up ita dead. 

PILLARS. Every Lodge must be supported by three grand shafts or 
pillars-Wisdom, Strength and Beauty. Wisdom constructs the building, 
Beauty adorns, and Strength supports it; also, Wisdom iB ordained to dis 
cover, Beauty to ornament, and Strength to bear. He who is wise as a 
perfect Master, will not be easily injured by his own actions. Hath a 
person the strength which a Senior Warden represents, he will bear and 
overcome every obstacle in life. And he who is adorned, like the Junior 
Warden, with humility of spirit, approaches nearer to the similitude of 
God than another. But the three pillars must be built upon a rock, and 
ihat rock is called Truth and Juatice.-Gadicke. 

PILLARS OF THE PORCH. It is generally thought that these 
pillars were made and erected only for ornament, because they supported 
no building. But Abarbinel's conjecture is not improbable, that Solomon 
had respect to the pillar of the cloud and the pillar of fire that went before 
them and conducted them in the wilderness, and was a token of the Divine 
Providence over them. These he set at the porch, or entrance of the 
Temple, (Jachin representing the pillar of the cloud, and Boaz the pillar 
of fire,) praying and hoping that the Divine Light and the cloud of His 
glory would vouchsafe to enter in there, and by them God and his provi
dence would dwelllldDong them in this house.-BWaop Patrick. 

PLACED. The situation of the candidate at the Dorth-east angle of 
the Lodge, was symbolical of Joseph, who was the father of two tribes of 
Israel, one of whioh was placed at tb.e head of his division of the Israelites 
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m the wilderneu, and bore one of th4 great elrerubio baaneH, ud tlae 
.tiler bad nro allotmeau in the land of Qauan. 

PLANS. The tracing-board is for the Master to draw his plans and 
designs on, that the building may be carried on with order and regularity. 
It- refers 'o the Saor.d Volume, which is deaomnated tlle Tracing-board 
of the Grand Architee' of the Universe, l>ecause ia that holy book he had 
lai41 down tuoh p11d plans aad holy deeipa, tW.. were we convena•t 
therein and adhetent tlle:reto, it would.. brine u w a building not made 
with aands, eteraal in the heavsnw. 

PLOTS. A Mason is a peaceable subject to the civil powers wherever 
he . resides or works, and is n.ever to be concerned in plots and oqnspiraoies 
against tJae peace and welfare of the nation, nor to ~have himself u.dnt.i
fully to inferior magistrates. He is cheerfully to conform to every lawful 
authority; to uphold, on every oooasion, ~e interest of tae oommuaity, 
and zealously to promot.e the inter .. ta of his own country.-.Anciem 
Clhar9u. 

PLUMB-RULE. Without this instrument, the operative mason cannot 
prove that his work is perfectly upright; and the overseer or superinten
dent of any building must have this tool ever in his bands, that he may 
prove that his men are working correctly. To proceed straight forward 
in the paths of virtue and honor, and faithfully to perform those duties 
the Craft requires of us, demands constant attention on the part of every 
Free and Accepted Mason.-Gadicke. 

POETRY OF MASONRY. An intelligible new of the poetry of 
Masonry may be gathered from its general principles. It inculcates bro
therly love among all mankind; it tends to soften the harshness of an 
exclusive feeling toward those who differ from us in our views of religion 
and politics, although it allows of no discussions on either the one or the 
other; it suppresses the attachment to class, which is the bane of all other 
institutions; and, by the purity of its sentiments, it harmonizes the mind, 
ameliorates the disposition, and produces that genuine feeling of bene
'Volence and Christian charity which "suffereth long and is kind; which 
envteth not, vaunteth not itself, is not easily puffed up, doth not behave 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth, beareth all things, 
endureth all things." 

POINT. A point is an inactive effective disposition or inclination to 
the several duties of man, and is the beginning of every active duty. It 
is alao the beginning of every advantage, profit; pleasure or happiness tha.t 
flows from the observation or performance of suoh a-duty. 
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POINT WITHIN A CIRCLE. As in a circle, however Jarge1 there 
is 011e middle point, whither all conTage, called by geometricians the 
eentre; and althoug& the parts ofl the whole circmmlerence may be di\'ided 
innumerably, yet is there DO · other point saTe that one from which all 
measure equally, and which, by a certain law tof evenness, hath the sove
reignty over all. But if you leave this one point, whatever poil:it you take, 
the greater number of lines you draw, the more everything is conf'used.
So the soul is tossed to and fro by the very vastness of the things, and is 
crushed by a real destitution, in that its own nature compels it everywhere 
to seek one object, and the multiplicity suft'ers it not.-St . .Auguati•. 

POLITICS · are entirely prahibited from a Freemasons' Lodge, and tio 
brother dare attempt to propagate his views upon politics by means of the 
Order, this being in direct opposition to the ancient statut.es. The politi
cal opinions of mankind nevu agree, and they are thus directly opposed 
to brotherly union. If a peculiar set of political opinions gain the upper 
band in a State, or if a tevolution take place, or if a country be invaded 
by a foreign army, the Lodges close themselves. Charity to a suffering 
warrior, let him be a friend or a foe, must not be considered as a political 
act, f'or it is the general duty of mankind, and more especially it is a 
Masonic duty.-Gudicke. 

POMEGRANATE. The pomegranate, aa an emblem, was known to 
and highly esteemed lly the nations of aatiqoity. h the descrip,ioa of 
the pillars which stood at the porch of the Temple, i' is said that the 
artificers " made two cbapiters of molten brass to set upon the tops of the 
pillars.'' Now, the. Hebrew word caphtorim, which baa been translated 
"chapiters," and for which, in Amoa ix. I, the word " lintel" has been 
incorrectly substi~uted, (though the marginal reading corrects the error,) 
lignifies an artificial large pomegranate or globe. It was customary to 
place such ornaments upon the tope or heads of columns, and in other 
aituationa.-.Vacke.v 

PORCH. The width of the porch, holy and most holy places, were 
twenty cubits, and the height over the holy and most holy places was 
thirty cubits; ,but the height of the porch was much greater, being no less 
than one hundred and twenty cubits, or four ~imes ~be heigh~ of the rest 
of the building. To the north and south sides, and the west end of the 
holy and most holy places, or an ·around the edifice, from the back of the 
porch on the one side to the ba,ck of the porch on the other side, certain 
buildings were attached; these were called side chambers, and consieted 
of three stories, each five cubits high, an.d joined w the wall of the temple 
without.- Oalmet. 

POT OF INCENSE. The pot of · incense presents itself to our notice 
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as an emblem of a pure heart, which is always an acceptable sacrifice to 
the Deity; and as this glows with tervent heat, so should our hearts 
continually glow with gratitude to the great and beneficent author of ou.r 
existence, for the manifold blessings and comforts we enjoy. 

POT OF MANNA. The pot of manna was placed in the sanctuary tp 
commemorate the heavenly bread, by which the Israelites were sustained 
in the wilderness; it has therefore been adopted as a Masonic emblem, to 
lignify that Christ is the bread of God which came down from heaven. 

PURSUIV ANT. In former times a messenger, who attended upon 
the king in the army; among Masons, an oftider in some Grand Lodges, 
whose principal duty is to announce the names of visitors.-Mackey. 

PRACTICE. We may talk of religion, its doctrines, its precepts and 
ite privileges; we may talk of philosophy, with all its train of human 
perfections and human acquirements; we may become Masons, boast of 
its secrecy, its science and its morals, put on all its gaudy trappings and 
ornaments, and decorate ourselves with its richest exte~al jewels. But 
if our religion is destitute of love to God and of charity toward our fellow
creatures-if our philosophy is destitute of philanthropy, or if our :Masonry 
is destitute of the activity of doing good-away with religious profession, 
it is but an empty name; away with philosophical sentiment, it is but as 
sounding brass; a1ray with Masonic pretensions, they are but as tinkling 
oymbals.-Inwood. 

PRAYER. The legitimate prayers of Freemasonry are short addresses 
to the Great Architect of the Universe for a blessing on our labors. Now 
who is this Divine Being whom we thus invoke? Why, according to the 

·· interpretation of our ancient brethren-" Him that was carried to the top 
of the pinnacle of the holy temple," or Jesus Christ. Nor is Freemasonry 
singular in this interpretation. St. Paul says-" Jesus Christ laid the 
foundations of the earth, and the heavens are the work of his hands;" or, 
in other words, that he is the G1·eat Architect of the Universe. 

PRECAUTION. The greatest precautions are used to prevent the 
admission of unworthy characters; if, from want of proper information, or 
from too charitable constructions, such are introduced, we deeply regre~; 
the mistake and use every proper method to remedy the evil.-Harris. 

PRECEDENCY. The precedency of Lodges is derived from the num
ber of their constitution, as recorded in the books of the Grand Lodge.
No Lodge shall be acknowledged, nor its officers admitted. into the United 
tlrand Lodge rl' a :e;ovinoial Grand Lodge, nor any of its members be 
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entitled to partake of the general charity or other Masonic pri'filege, unless 
it has been regularly constituted and registered.-Oomtitution1. 

PREFERENOE. Though we give a decided preference to snob as have 
been tried and proved, and found to be worthy, · and have in consequence 
been made members of the Masbnio family, we are known to profess and 
practice charity unconfined and liberality unlimited, and to comprehend in 
the wide circle of our benevolence, the whole human raee.-HarriB. 

PREJUDIOE. From prejudice, as well as from ignorance, arise most 
of the objections against Freemasonry, and all the misrepresentations of 
its principles and practices. As the origin of such dislike to our Institu
tion is so well known, it might be deemed paying too great respect to its 
evils, to take any notice of them at alt In general, it is best to despise 
the invectives of calumny and smile at the impotence of malice; to disdain 
taking any notice of groundless surmises, and not to give ourselves the 
&rouble of listening to the queries of' the ignorant, or of confuting the 
opinions' of the prejudiced and oaptious.-Harri.t. 

PREPARATION has several departments, various steps and degrees. 
We must place our feet on the first round of the Masonic or theological 
ladder, before Ye oan ascend the second; and we must receive the degree 
of Entered Apprentice before we can obtain the Fellowcraft, and the Fel
loworaft before the degree of Master 1\Iason. Then how completely is the 
analogy betwee.n the work of speculative Masonry and the preparation of 
the materials for King Solomon's Temple; and what does the argument 
by way of analogy demonstrate ? Every moral truth which the prepara
tion of the materials of the temple teaches, our Masonic preparation also 
illustrates. It would be wise in us, to think often of the neoeseity of 
preparation to be advanced in light and knowledge.-&ou. 

PREPARED. A man who has been properly prepared to be initiated 
into Freemasonry, is a true symbol of a pure and uncorrupted man, such 
as the sooiety wishes and requires to have as members. Such a one must 
be able to appreciate his fellow mortals more by their moral worth and 
intelleotual•attainments, than by their rank, power, or riches. Happy are 
those who wish to be so estimated, for they will do honor to the Orafi 
when clothed in purple and gold.-Gadicke. 

PREPARING BROTHER. It is the duty of the preparing brother, 
shortly before the candidate for initiation is introduced into the Lodge, to 
prove if he still continues earnest in his desire to be initiated, what are 
the reasons which induce him to do so, and if he is willing to submit him
self unconditionally to the rules of an unknown society. From this we 
may perceive that the preparing brother must possess a fine knowledge of 
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mankind. The situation in which he is placed with regard to the candi
date, gives him an opportunity of putting a number of questions which 
could not be put in any other place, or which the . caadidate could not 
answer so fully or 10 unhesitatingly as in tile pre]W'ing rooiJl. '£he pr.t'l
paring brother must not terrify the candidate from seeking adm.iiSion; llia 
duty i11 merely to remO'Ve any erroneous ideas the candidate :may have 
formed of the Craft, as far as may be found necessa.ry.-Gadicke. 

PREREQUISITES. No person is cspable of beoomiog a member un
less, together w~th the virtues afore-mentioned, or at least IL: disposition to 
seek and acquire them, he is also free-born, of mature nge, of good report, 
of sufficient natural endowments, and ~he senses of a man; with an estate, 
office, trade, occupation, or some 1isible way of acquiring an honest live
lihood and of working in his eraft, as becomes the meg~bers of this moat 
ancient and honorable fraternity, who ought not only to earn what is suf. 
ficient for themselves and families, but also something to spare for worka 
of charity and supporting the true dignity of tl;le royal Craft.-Moore. 

PRIEST. The second principal of the Royal Arch. 

PRINCIPAL POINT of Masenry is Brotherly Love, Relief and 
Truth. 

PRINCIPALS.. In a Royal Arch Chapter the Companions are sup
posed to be seated round, in the form of the catenarian arch, in which the 
thrones of the three Principals form the key or cope-stone, to preserve a 
memory of the vaulted shrine in which King Solomon deposited the sacred 

• name of the word. The cope-stones ars represented by the three Princi
pals of the Chapter, because as a knowledge of the secrets of the vaulted 
chamber could only be known by drawing them forth, so the complete 
knowledge of this degree can be attained only by passing through its 
several offices. 

PRINTE» WORKS ON FREEMASONRY. The .Mason promises, 
at his initiation, that he will not betray the secrets of the Order by writ
ing; and notwithstanding the great number of the so-called printed works 
upon Freemasonry which we have, there is not an author of one of those 
works who has been a traitor to the real secrettt of the Craft. When it ie 
maintained by the world that the bookR which are said to have b\)en writ
ten by oppressed Freemasons, contain the secrets of Freemasony. it is a 
very great error. To publish an account of the ceremonies of the Lodge, 
however wrong that may be, does not communicate the secrets of Free
masonry. The printed rituals are not correct, as they are printed from 
memory, and not from a Lodge copy. Inquiries into the history of the 
Order, and the true meaning of its hieroglyphics and ceremonies by learned 
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brethren cUnot be OODSidere4 treuoa, for the Order Uaell reeemmea4J iba 
study of ita history, aacl b' every bro$her l!ho.W. ioewot ·h~ fellow. aa 
much u pOMible. n ia the same with the prio~ •plaaatioa of t.ht 
moral principles ud ·~ symbola o£ the Ord&~r; we are NOOmmtmded tG 
study them in081111Utly, unulwe have made '()Qftt}vea muten ohhe nJu. 
able information they contain; aad when oar learndd a~ oautiou breth· 
ren publisli the renl' of tlaeir iaqairiel, they outJU &o be moat ·weleome 
to the Craft.-Gcad~Ca. 

PRINTING. No brother shall preaume to print or publish, or cause 
to be printed OZ' pul»liahed, the proceedings or any Lodge, nor &llJ part 
thereof, nor the namu of the persons present at such Lodge, without the 
direction of the Grand Master, or Provincial Grand Master, under pain of 
being expelled from tlae O.r. This law is not to ~xtend to the writi~~.g, 
printing or publiahiDg of any notice or aummOJls issued to the memben of 
a Lodge, by the aothorisy of the Maner -Oomtihltimu. 

PRIVATE DUTIES. Whoever would be a Mason, should know how 
to practice all the private virtues. He should avoid all manner of intem. 
peranoe or excess, which might prevent the performance of the laudable 
duties of his craft, or lead him into enormities which would reflect disho. 
nor upon the ancient fraternity. He is to be industrious in his profession, 
and true to the Lord and Muter he se"ea. He is to labor justly, aud not 
to .eat any man's bread for neught; bo& to pay truly for his meat and 
drink. What leisure hie labOZ' allows, he i' to employ in a.tud]iu~ the arts 
and ecienoea with a diligent miDd, that he may the bettt.i perform all his 
duties to his Creator, hia country, hie neighbor and himB\.:f.-Moore. 

PRIVILEGES. The majority of every particular Lodge when duly 
congregated, have the privilege of instructing their Master and Wardens 
for their conduct in the Grand Lodge and Quarterly Communications; and 
all particular Lod&es in the same Communications shall, u much as pos
sible, observe the aame roles and usages, and appoint eome of their mem. 
ben to visit each other in the different Lodges aa often as it may be' con· 
nnient.-.Moore. 

PROBATIONS. Probation implies progression, and progression im· 
plies reward. IC the labor of the Entered Apprentice is intended to refer 
to the fall o( man, or the curse pronounced for his disobedience, then the 
iDdustrious and Christian Mason has an assurance that the time will come 
when he will be called from hie labor on earth to refreshment in heaven. 
-Scott. 

PROOESSIONS. Our publio proceeaions have been instituted Cor 
many noble purposes. We Tieit the ho1188 or God in public, to oft'er up 
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onr prayers and praises for mercies and bleBBings; we attend in a body k 
show the world onr mutual attachment as a band of . brothers; we are 
arranged. in a set form to exhibit the beauty of our system, constructed or. 
the most harmonious proportions and modelled by a'aerilll of imperceptible 
grades of rank, which <iement and unite na in that indiaaoluble chain of 
sincere affection which is so well understood by Master Masons, and blend 
the attributes of equality and subordination in a balance so nic-e and equit
able, that the concord between rulers and brethren is never subject to 
violation, while we meet on the level and part on the square. 

PROCLAMATION. On the proclamation of Cyme the Jews left 
Babylon, under the conduct of Zerubbabel, son of Shealtiel, the lineal 
descendant of the princely house of Judah, attended by Jeshua the High 
Priest, Haggai the prophet and Ezra the scribe, and returned to their own 
land. In the seventh month of the same year the altar of God was erect
ed and burnt offerings were sacrificed upon it, and the feast of tabernacles 
was kept according to the law of Moses. Men were also employed, accord
ing to the permission of Cyrus, to cut cedars in LebaDon and bring them 
by sea to Joppa. In the beginning of the second year, the foundation 
of the temple was laid by Zcrubbabel, the Grand Master of the Jewish 
Masons, assisted by Jeshua the High Priest, as Senior Grand Warden, 
with great rejoicing and praise to God. 

• 
PROFANE. The word signifies uninitiated. All those who do not 

belong to the Order are frequently so called. Before a Lodge is held, 
care must be taken that none but the initiated are present, and that the 
Lodge is carefully tyled. In the Lodge lists, which are frequently open 
to the public, there are given the addresses to which all letters for the 
Lodge must be sent, and these are called profane addresses. It would be 
much more proper to call them "town addresses," for many of the unini
tiated translate the word profane as unmannerly or impioWI.-Gadicke. 

PROGRESSIVE. There are three steps and three degrees in symbo
lical Masonry; each step or degree is an advance toward light and know
ledge. There is more revealed in the Fellowcraft's degree than in the 
degree of the Entered Apprentice; and there is a fnlness of light an•l 
knowledge in the degree of Master. Mankind, before the appearance of 
the Messiah, had been partially instructed under the patriarchal and Levi
tical dispensations. But the world was then comparatively in darkness; 
more light was wanted, and the Messiah came to give more light, to teach 
and instruct the world in the mysteries of his kingdom.-Scou. 

PROMISE. The promise of a Saviour, its reference and fulfilment, is 
the great mystery of FreemaaoBry. Some of onr most BUb lime observances 
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are founded upon it, and the distinguishing tokens ot recognition in one 
of the degrees, refer exclusively to that gracious interpoaition of the Deity 
in behalf of fallen man; and by virtue of one of theae BignificaJJt signs, it 
we proatrate ourselves with our faces to the earth, i~ is to supplicate the 
mercy of our Creator and Judge, looking forward with humble confidence 
to his holy promises, by which alone we hope to pass through the ark of 
our redemption, into the mansions of etemal bliss and glory. 

PROMOTION. , EYery man strives for promotion, either in office or 
in knowledge. It is for this reason ~bat the Apprentioe strives for the 
Fellowcraft's degree, the Fellowcraft for the Master's degree, and the 
Master for a still higher degree or state of knowledge. Those who really 
and zealously strive to obtain a correct knowledge 4>f all that is truly good 
aDd valuable in the Craft, will not fail in their endeavors to obtain Ma
l!IOnio promotion.-Gadi~. 

PRONUNCIATION. The name of Jehovah is the fountain and root, 
produces all others, and itself is derived from none; which is shown by 
being written 'iT ''' 'il ,,,, which is seventy-two, and is adduced by 
"Bereshit Raba," as one of the highes~ names, being taught by the priests 
and wise men, once in seven years, to their equals in piety and virtue, 
from the pronunciation being extremely difticult and secret--Manasseh 
1Jm lwael; ' 

PROPAGATION. Our Grand Master Solomon, observing the effects 
produced by strict .order adopted among the masons employed in his work, 
oonceived the idea of uniting the wise in f1Very nation in the bond of bro
therly love, and in the pursuit of scientific acquirements. He admitted 
to the participation of this system those illustrioua sages who resorted to 
Jerusalem, even from the uttermost parts of the East, to be instructed in 
his wisdom; and they returning to their respective homes, propagated the 
system of Freemasonry over the whole face of the Eastern continent.
Hemming. 

PROPER PERSONS. The persons made Masons, or admitted mem
bers of a Lodge, must be good and true men, free born, and of mature 
and discreet age and sound judgment; no bondmen, no women, no immo
ral or scandalous men, but of good rep4>rt.--Ancient (Jhargea. 

It is to be lamented that the 'indulgence subjoined to this wholesome 
injunction, (no Lodge shall ever make a Mason without due inquiry into 
his character,) should weaken the regard seriously due to it; for as no 
man will build his house upon a bog or quicksand, a man of Ruspicious 
integrity will be found equally unfit to sustain the character of a trne 
Mason; and if some corresponding regard to worldly circumstances were 
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iacluded, it would operate more for flb.e welfare ana credit of the aoeie•J·
N~ 

PROPHET. The third principal of the Royal Areh Chapter. 

PROPOSING a oudidate is • tbillg whioh .recpiree the grea,eet eant 
ud attention. Throqh an improper :aubjeot, a whole Lodge-nay, eveo. 
the whole society-Dl&)' J8oeive a deep woond. No one tlare propose a 
person with whom he is not intimately acquainr.ed, and whose conduct he 
has not had an oppertunity of obeening under-dift'erenhircumetanoes.-
The person who is abou' to make a proposition, must have oarelully in
quired whether the ~ndidate ;is influenced by the desire of gaia or 181f
lnterest; for be must not look to the 'Order as a meau of making money, 
but rather u a means f1f expending it in ch&ritable objects. 

PROSCRIPTION. The severest punishment in the Order. The F~
mason who is found guilty of a crime against the regulations of the Order 
or the laws of the land, is solemnly prosoribed, and notice of his proscrip
tion is sent to all Lodges, so that be never can gaia admission again ....... 
Gadiclce. ' 

PROTECTION. The true .believers, in order to withdraw and distin
guish themselves from the rest of mankind, especially the idolaters by 
whom they were surrounded, adopted emblems and mystic devices, toge
ther with certain distinguishing principles whereby they should be known 
to each other, and also eenify that they were senants of that God in whose 
bands all creation existed. By these moans they •lso 'protected them~ 
selves from persecution, and their faith from the t'idioule of .the increda .. 
lous vulgar.-Hutchium. 

PROTOTYPE. Masonry has the Omnipotent Architect of the Uni
verse for the object of its adoration and imitation, His great and .Wonderful 
works for its pattern and prototype, and too wisest and best of wen of all 
ages, nations and languages, for its patrons and professors. But though 
Masonry primarily inculcates morals and the religion of nature, it has 
caught an additional spark from the light of revelation and the Sun of 
RighteousneBS; and though MasonTy continues to burn with aubordiuate 
lustre, it lights the human traveller on the 11ame road, it breathes a con· 
cordant spirit of universal benevolenoe and brotherly love, adds one thread 
more to the silken cord of evangelical charity which binds man to man, 
and crowns the cardinal virtues with Christian graces. - Wauon. 

PROVERBS OR MAXIMS, for the most part having referenoe-to the 
Order, are in many Lodgee orally communicated to the brethren, and they 
_are e:uminad in the proficiency they have obtained in discovering the apirit 
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..W. m .. ni~g .Qf $A* ~~!If~ ~fiU8 .they .~ ~9ill .& ~ ~~~·-
G~~. ' 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE. T.lle ·Provincial Grand Lc:Mtge !>f 
each province is to be assembled by the Provincial Grand Master or h5~ 
deputy, at least once in each year for business, and which may a:lso ·be ~ 
Masonic festival. The present and past Provincial Grand officers, bein$ 
subscribing members of any Lodge within the district, ·with the Masters, 
Past Masters and Wardens of all the Lodges, are members of ' the Provin
cial Grand Lodge ; and the Master and Wardens shall attend the same 
when cluly summon.ed, Q,r.Q.eJ>tlte somD b.l'ftlltet;l properly qu,alifiecl to l'&Jre
~ent them.-.Oonftit.~(lQn,. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER. The appointment of this oftioer 
for counties and large populous districts, is a prerogative of the Grand 
Master, by whom, or, in his absence, by .his deputy, a patent may be 
granted, during pleasure, to such brother of eminence and ability in the 
Cra~ as may be thought worthy of the appointment. By this patent he 
is invested with a rank and power, in his particular district, similar to 
those possessed by the Grand Master himself.- Oomtitr~r. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND OFFICERS. 'These offic,ers are to be annu
ally nominated and ins~Jled or invested1 according to their stations in the 
Provincial Grand Lodge; and when so regularly appointed, they possess1 
within their particular district, the rank and privileges of Grand officers; 
but they are not, by such appointment, members of the United Graud 
Lodge, nor do they take any rank out of the province, though they are 
eneitled io wear tlle,ir olot~g ._ iProvinoial ~n~ oftjQel't, or put o!iiaers, 
in all Maaonic aa~Hml>liea. No brother oan bo apMi~ted a.Gl-apd W~dell 
unless h11 be the M-"ter of a Lodp, .or has r.egularly aerved in th.,t .oftioe; 
nor a Grand Deacon, ·flule&l be lle • Warden ~ P~ W I!Zden of.(' Lodae~ 
Jf Grand Stewards IUl8 appointed; $he nwnber .llbtall J;lOt exceed aix, 1\~l 
shall they take ILDY prominont J'Mlk Qr d)atip~op in $8 province.-00fl• 
1ntution1. 

PRUDENCE. The e~blem of prudence is ~he first and most exalted 
object that demands our attention in the Lodge. -n is placed in the centre, 
~er to be present to the e~ of the Mason, that hia heart may be ~n
tive to her dictates and t~t in her laws: for prudence is the rule of 
all TirtJles; prude~ce il the path which .l!~ads .to .e;very d~gree of proprie,ty; 
Pl11deJ.lce is Ule ~h~nel :wha~ ~ltapprobat.ion 4ows for ever. .She ~~~a~ 
us forth to worthy actions, and, as a blazing star, en)jgb,~a. l,lS thr:o\18~\l~ 
the dreary and darksome paths of life.-:-Hutchittron. 

P.UilLIOITY. What is !there in ,F,re,jjUlt~QPey, .. ®pt ·the l~LRdmJri;e . u ~ 
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and peculiar 'secrets, that we ought to be anxious, to e0neeal f Are our 
doctrines unfavorable to the interests of morality, that we are desiro1111 of 
hiding t.hem fr9m public obse"ation 7 Are ou ceremonies repulsive to 
virtue, or our practices subversive to the rules and decencies of society f 
Nothing like it. We boast of our berievolent institutions; we extol our 
brotherly love; we celebrate our regard for the four eardinal and the three 
theological virtues. Why place our light under a bushel? why refuse to 
let it shine before men, that they may eee our good works have a teodency 
to the glory of our Father which is in heaven r 

PUNCTUALITY. I would impress upon the Masters and Wardens 
the necessity of being punctual, and always to open their Lodges and 
oommenoe their business at the e:uot hqur mentiooed in the summonses, 
asspred that if they persevere in this duty, they will incite regularity in 
the brethren; and the consequences will be, that their families and the 
world at large will appreciate an institution which thus displays the fruits 
of sound and wholesomd discipline; the Lodges will increase in number 
and reputation, and through their exemplary conduct, Freemasonry will 
secure a triumphal ascend•ncy, and excite ge11eral admiration and respect. 

PUNISHMENTS. Those Freemasons . who violate the laws of .the 
country in which they reside, are either suspended, excluded or proscribed. 
The Lodge, nevertheless, never usurps the place of the magistrate or judge, 

, as it bas beeA formerly accused of doing. It rather directs the attention 
of the office~ of justice to those brethren upon whom remonstrances are 
of no avail, and whom it is compelled to exclude.-Gadiclce. 

PURITY. White was always considered an emblem of purity. Por
phyry, who wrote so largely on the spurious Freemasonry, says-" They 
esteem him not fit to offer sacrifice worthily, whose body is not clothed in 
a white and clean garment; but they do not think it any great matter, if 
some go to sacrifice having their bodies clean, and als(> their garments, 
though their minds be not void of evil, as if God were not the most de
lighted with internal purity, which bears the nearest resemblance to him. 
It was even written in the temple of EpidaUlllll-let all who come to offer 
at this shrine be pure. Now purity consists in holy thoughts. 

' 

PURPLE. The color by which the Grand oflioers are distinguished. 
It is an emblem of union, being produced by the combination of blue and 
IC&l'let, and reminds the wearer to cultivate among the brethren over whom 
he is placed, such a spirit of union aa may oement them into one complete 
and harmonious society. 

QUADRANGULAR DIAGRAM. This figure, which appears on some 
•f the old Royal Arch floor-cloths, remiads us of the seven pair of pillara 
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which 1111pported King Bolol!lPn's ptivste aven~«~, ·the ae.nn st.eptl la aj. 

vancing, and the seven seale: for m those. dayt the 0. B. '\'IIJI aealeli '!lll"ea 

times. The entire hieroglyphic, inolnding the lineat' and ·n·t > 
angular triads, and the quadrangular diagram, was used in 1. 
the continental degree of Secret Master, tO ezpreas the Tetragrammaton, 
or Sacred Name, which they aaaert wu found written upon the ancie~ 
monuments of Jerusalem. · 'l 

QUALIFICATION. Eyery candidate for the office of Mas~ mut ~ 
fzue and trusty, of good report, and held in high estimation a111ong the 
brethren. He must be well skilled in our noble aoience, and a lov~r of 
the Craft; he must have been regJllarly initiated, passed and ~ed in. th~ 
three established degrees of Freemasonry, and .have sened in the office ot' 
Warden in some regular warranted Lodge. He ought to be of exemplary 
oonduct, courteou in manners, easy o( addreas, but steady and firm. in 
principle. He must ~ve been regularly balloted for and elected by t~e 
Worshipful .Master, olicen and brethren in open Lodge assembled, allfi 
presented, according to ancient form, to a regularly constituted boaJ;d of 
installed Masters. 

QUALIFICATION QUESTIONS. These questions are used as tests, 
to ascertain the progress of a candidate during his passage through ,th~ 
degrees. They are significant; and every one who afPires to the characte,r 
of a perfect Mason, onght to be acquainted with them. · 

QUARRELING. As a Mason, you are to cultivate brotherl1love, the 
foundation and cape-atone, the cement and glory of this ancient fraternity, 
avoiding all wrangling and quarreling, all slander and backbiting, nor per
mitting others to slander any honest brother, but defending his character 
and doing him all good offices, as far as is consistent with your honor and 
'Bafety, and no further.-.Ancient Charge•. 

·QUARRIES OF TYRE. The arrangement of the Tyrian quames 
must not be compared with the common i!tone-pits of this country, but 
rather to an extensive coal mine. Thus, Shaw deaoribes tbe quarries of 
Strabo, at Aquilaria :-"Small shafts or openings are carried up quitie 
through the surface above, for the admission of fresh air, while large pillan, 
with their respeetive arches, are still left standing to npport the roof."-
Here the Lodges were opened in the several degrees. · 

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATIONS. Four Grand Lodges, repre-
senting the Craft, shall be bald .for quarterly communication in each year, 

. on the first W edneaday in the months ·of Marcp, June, September .and 
December, on each of which occasions ihe Masters and. Wardens of all the 
warranted Lodges shall deliver into the hands of the Grand Secretary and 
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G-raad Treuurer, a faithful Ulft of all their oontri:kting members; and 
lhe warranted Lodges ia anl adjaoeut 1e London, shall pay towvcl tbe 
Grad fund one IIDlliDs per.qu.ter 6w eaoh ..eDlber.-.brt1icler of UAioa. 

QUARTERLY .SUBSCRIPTIONS. Bv,pportill£ a Lodge, paying the 
.. r'fiDg brethren aaG ~r 81q)811&8J oioh are Un&llaidable, O&U&e &D eX• 
penditure which the uncertain fees upon initiatioa :will .Dot ~e,, and thua 
renders it necessary for the brethren to contribute a small sum monthly 
for thii purpose ; these SU1D'8 vary in amol'lnt in diifFereBt Lodges, aeoord
ing to their own by-laws made far the purpose. The balaace in the bantts 
of the Treasurer, after paying all necessary expenses, is spe!R for tbe bene
fit of the Lodge, or devoted to cbarittble p1Hp08e11. No ·subecril»ng bro
iher ought to neglect these payments; and he Who ti..es ift a plue where 
there is no Lodge, and is not a subscriber, uta mGII't unmaaenieaHy by 
11eglecting to support these charities. PBor bretihren, 1Wid cltoae whe are 
initiated as musical or serving brethreB, are eftln'pt from all oontributiens; 
but those who are able to subscribe ana do not ao 110, desene •«* judy 
to be struck oft' the liat of membera.-Gadicie. 

QUATERNARY. The sacred quaternary, or number four, involves 
the liberal sciences, pbyshls, mora"lity, &c. And 'because the 1irst four 
digits, added into e~h other, produce the number ten, Pythagoras called 
the quaternary all number. and used it u the symbol of universality. 

QU~N ELIZABETH. During the reign ot Queen Elizabeth, the 
government of the country attem,pted to interfere with Freemasonry, but 
without success. The qusen was jealous of all secrets in which she was 
unable to participate, and alte deputed an armed force, on St. John's day, 
in December, 1561. to break up the annual Grand Lodge. The Grand 
·Master, Sir Thomas Sackville, received the queen's officers with· great 
civility, telling them nothing could give him greater pleasure than to admit 
them into the Grand Lodge and communicate r&D them &he ee~ c;f the 
'Order. He persuaded them tG ·be initiated, aDd this e&vmoed them that 
the system was fou11ded on the sublime or«inanoes of morality and .re~gion. 

On their rewm, they asaured the queeD Chat tbe .h1llille• ·of Ft:eemll60ny 
wu the oultin&ion of morality and science, ·hiU'mony aRd peace·; and that 
pcilitios and ~Oil were alike forbidden te be ~ .iu their assem
blies. The queen wu perfectly aatialed, and .aever t#empted to diat.urb 
the Lodges again. 

RAINBOW. The rainbow was a em'Wela •'IDIDOil to .everyepeoies of 
religi01111 mystery; aa4 was probably derived from n old atkite tradition, 
that the divinity was clothed in a ram bow i for tlans he ·is represented by 
Esekiel the proph~t :-" As the appearance of the bow that ia in the cloud 
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ia Uae day tt rain, 10 was tae appeannee of the bripU!eas rou"Dd about; 
tJaia wu tlte appearaaoe ol the likeneall ot the Glory of the Lord." SL 
Jolla llliw in a vision the tluone ot God euompused by a rainboW'. .A. 
rainbow wu, in tact, tlae uaaal emblem Gt adiviae Saviou ihroughout the 
~ld. Some Cllriatiaua, " from the irradiatioa of U.. · sua upoo a clou4, 
apprehend the mysterJ of the Sun of Righteo•sneu m tbe ol>eourity w. 
the flesa; by ~ oolors green aad I'M, the two deallrucUoaa ol the wOl'ld. 
b7 watet ftll41 ire ; . or by the color of wa&u &DG blood, the mys&eriea Gt 
'blfti•• aad the bolJ eueUriet" 

RAISED. T~is term ia v.aed to- desipatAa the recepuoa of a candidate 
into the thinl ieJI'88 o£ Masomy. , It eonveya an allusion to a particular 
part of the ceremonies, as well u io the fact of his being elevated or raised 
to that degree, which is 1lDiversally acbowledged to be the summit of 
ancient Craft Muonry.-Mackey. 

RECOGNITION, SIGN OR SIGNS, WORD AND GRIP. Where
ever brethren meet, ia whatever part of the world it may be, whether they 
oan understand eaeh other's language or not, if it be by day or by night; 
if one be deal and.the o~her dumb, they oan neverthelesa recognise each 
other as brethren. In thit respect tae reeopition signs are a universal 
langua~e, and they are communicated to every Muon at his initiation.-:
Signs ud grip3 can be pven so oaa~ioualy thai i.t is not po88ible to per-:. 
Oflive them, if they are surrounded by thousands who have not beoln initia
~d. To give the word is somewhat more difficult. By tbe gri~ we ma1 
make o111'8elves known to the blind, by the sign unto the deaf, and by the 
word and grip by day or by Dight.- Gailiclle. 

RECOMMENDATION. The following is the general form of a peti
tion to the Lodge of Benevolence for relief, which may be altered accord
ing to circumstances :-We, the undersigned, being the Master, Wardens, 
and majori~y bf the members pre8elltt in opea Lo&ge u,embled, of Lodge 
No. -, called-, and held at -, ~hia ..;__ day of--, 18-1 

do hereby certify, tha$ ~he within named petitiooer haa been a regular 
oontribu&ing member of this Lodge for the sJ*e of- years; &nd tllat we 
have known him in reputable circumstances, and do therefore recommend 
him to the Lodge of Benevolence for relief, having satisfactory grounds 
for believing the allegations set forth in his petition to be true.-~. 
tutionl. . 

RECONCILIATION. Freemaionry teaches to auppreu private prej• 
dices and party spirit; to forget uimOiities, ud to listen to the voice of 
reconciliation; to soften into gentleness ud complaisance, sympathy ucl 
love; and to prepare for all the duties of universal benevolence.-HarrU. 
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RED SEA. That part of the 86B over which the Israelites passed; 
was, according to Mr. Bruee and other travellers, abou' four leagues aero&~, 
and, therefore, might eMily be crossed in one night. In the dividing of 
the sea, two agents appear to ·be employed, though the eft"ect produced O&D 

be attributed to neither. By stretching out the rod the waters were divi• 
t1ed; by the blowing of the vehement east wind, the bed of ihe sea wu 
dried. lt has been obeerved that in the bed of the sea, where the Israel
ites were supposed to have 'pasaed, the water is about fourteen fathoms, or 
twenty-eight yards deep. No natural agent could divide theee waters, and 
cause them to stand as a wall upon the right hand and upon the left; 
therefore God did it by his own sovereign power~ When the waters were 
thus divided, there was no need of a miracle to dry the bed of the sea and 
make it passable; therefore the strong desiccating east wind was brought; 
which soon accomplished this objeot.-.Adam Olarke. 

REFRESHMENT. I like the g~ old custom of moderate refresh
ment during Lodge hours; because, under proper restrictions, I am per• 
suaded that it is eonscinant with ancient usage. The following are the 
routine ceremonies whicll were used on such occasions by our brethren· of 
the last century: at a certain liour of the evening, and with certain cere
monies, the Lodge. was called from labor to refreshment; when the breth
ren " enjoyed themselves with decent merriment,'' and the song and the 
toast prevailed for a brief period. The songs were usually on Masonic 
subjects, as printed in the old Books of Constitutions and other works; 
and although. the poetry is sometimes not of the choicest kinds, yet several 
of them may class among the first compositions of the day. Each song 
had its appropriate toast, and thus the brethren were furnished with the 
materials' for passing a social hour; and I oan say from experience, that 
the time of refreshment in a Masonic Lodge, up to the union in 1813, waa 
jl. period of unalloyed happiness and rational enjoyment. 

REGALIA. No brother shall, on any pretence, be admitted into the 
Grand ·Lodge or any subordinate Lodge, without hie proper clothing. If 
an honorary or other jewel be wom, it must be oonformable to and con
~istent with those degrees which are recognized by the Grand Lodge.
Conatitutiom. 

REGENERATION. The cro11s on which the Messiah suffered was 
typified by the staff of Jacob among the patriarchs; among the Jews by 
the rod of Moses, as an agent of salvation on their deliverance from Egyp
tian bondage, and during their 110joumings in the wilderness, and also by 
the pole on which the brazen serpent was suspended ; and among the hea
then by the tau-cross, which was appropriated to Serapis and other deities; 
and, in its triple form, ( f:II ,) constituting a striking emblem of Royal 
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·ANR Mas&nry'tmited ~tli Ohrieaianity at ·the present day. .And i' is 
remarkable that in each and every case, whether of the ata6 of Jaoob., the 
rocl of Moses, the pillar of _the brazen serpent, or the tau of the heathen 
nations, the emblem signified alike the cross of Christ, regeneration and 

·1ife. . 

REGISTRAR. The Grand Registl'&l' is to be appointed annually by 
the Grand Master ou the day of his inst!illation, and, if present, invested 
aooorciing to ancient custom. · He shall have tbe custody of the seals of 

.the Grand Lodge, and shall aftix the same to all patents, warrants, certifi
'cates and other documents issued by the authority of. the Grand Lodge, as 
well as to such as the Grand Master, in conformity to th~ established laws 
aud regulations of the Craft, may direct. He is to superintend the office 
of the recorda of the Grand Lodge, and to take o&re that the several docn· 
·menta iBBued from his ofliee be in due (mn.-Oomtitutiom • 

. REGISTRATION. Every Lodge muat be p¢ioularly eareful in .regil· 
tering the names of the brethren initiated therein, and abo in making tl!.e 
-returns of ita members, as no peraoa is enthled to partake of the general 
charity unless his name be duly registered, and he shall have beeu at 1• 
two years a contributing member of a Lodge, except in . the following cases, 
to which the limitation of two years is not meant to extend, viz. : shiJ;I· 
wreck or capture at sea, loss by fire, or breaking or dislocating a limb, 
fully attested and proved. To prevent injury to individuals, by their being 
excluded the privileges of Masonry through the neglect of their Lodges 
in not registering their names, any brother so circumstanced, on producing 
sufficient proof that he has paid the full fees to his Lodge, including the 
register fee, shall be capable of enjoying the privileges ot the Craft; but 
the offending Lodge shall be reported to the Board of General Purposes, 
and rigorously proceeded against for detaining moneys which are the pro
perty of the Grand Lodge.-OorutWtiom. 

REGULAR LODGE. By this · term we are no' only to underatand 
such a Lodge as works under a general warrant, granted by the Grand 
Lodge of the country in which it 1s situated, and which is acknowledged 
by and is in correspondence with the neighboring Lodges, but also that 
the Book of the Holy Law sh.all be unfolded on the pedestal i that it shall 
be composed of the requisite number of brethren, and the authority of the 
warrant enforced by ~he presence of ~he Book of Consti~utioua. 

REGULARITY. He only is acknowledge~ as a Free and Acoepkd 
Muon who has been initiated into our mysteries in a certain manner, with 
the assistance of and under the superintendence of at least seven brethren, 
fiD.d who is able to prove that he bas been regularly initiated, by the ready 
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'lll6i de those Sip and wOida whieh are. tiied by the other ~ ..... 
(/karttft of (Jolftt. 

· REGULATIONS. Without suoh regulatioos as Soiomon had devised 
for the government of his servants, without such artificers and a superior 
wisdom overruling the whole, we should be at a loss to account for the 
beginnmg, carr.ting dn and finislling that gteiit 'fvMk in the space of seven 
1eari and six montbll, wften llie two suoce~trg t&Wsples, though muoh 
inferior, employed so in~h 1MJ'e tinie; · ~d &lien ;re have good autllority 
~ believe that the temple of DiaBa, at Ephtstil; a llktlotttre ilot oompan
llle to th1! temple of Jerulllile11:1, was · M bnlldred and twenty yean in 
building.--H~. 

- REINSTATEMJDNT. The Ptovinow GlaDd Master hu no power 
to expel a Muon, *hoop he ma,, wlulli aatialed that aay brother has 
been unjustly or illegally suspended, removed, or excluded from any of 
lim Masonic fttl'ietiGili or privil~ges by a- Lod~, ortier him to be immedi· 
ately testared, ami may suepend, u~ttll the ne:d qo~ttte'rly Oommonieatio!i, 
the Lodge or e-rother ;Jlto ahaU refne w eemply with nch order.-Oott
~ .. 

RELIEF is an important tenet of our profession; and though to relieve 
tbe distressed is a duty incumbent on all men, it is more particularly so 
·on Masons, who are linked together by an indissoluble chain of sincere 
affection. To soothe calamity, alleviate misfortune, compassionate misery 
and restore peace to the troubled mind, is the grand aim of the true 
Mason. On this basis he establishes his friendships and forms his con
nexions. 

RELIGION. Th• ancient Lodges only a8miated those persons into 
-tlte Order who aeknowledged the divinity of Jesus Christ; thus they were 
to be Christians, either of ihe English, Catholic, Lutheran, reformed, or 
modern Greek church. Mahometans, Jews, &c., were excluded, for none 
of these a-cknowledged the New Teatament u a s&ered writing. In modern 
times some of the French Lodg~s have inib&ted Jews, but they are not 
a-cknowledged by the ancient Lodges to be Freemasons.-Gadicke. 

REMOVAL OF LODGES. When any Lodge shall have resolfed io 
remove, the Master or Warden shall fottbwith send a copy of the minutes 
of the Lodge for such removal to the Grand Secfetary, or to the Provincial 
Grand Master or his deputy, that it may be ueertained whether the above 
law has been strictly eomplied with, and that the removal may be duly 
teeorded. If the meeting of a Lodge at ita usual place should by aay 
circumstance be rendered impossible or improper, the Master may appoint 
a.DY other place, and consuli his brethren on the oooasion.-Oonsti111~ 
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RENUNCIATION. Among tb&. .l"e•111 "When ~ peMM rendulle~ aa1 
batgaia or ciontraot, he. teok oW his shoe and !"V• it tO' his fel:low, 1rliM 
wllis considered a sufficient "ideooe tthati he trabaferted a~l his right d~M6 
that person to whom he &elivered hJs shoo. lt it ~ ~~~!1' to gi14f aa 
acleottnt of the ot'igia of this custom; 'bat the J.it!aaon is pl&ia enOllgb, ii 
being a Batural liignifktati01i that he resigned his interest in the land bJ' 
giving him his B'hoe, wberewitlt. he need Co hlk Oft i•, to the end tkac lie 
might enter oa it and· take pOssession td. it bi~melf. The '.i'argum; instead 
of a shoe, hath the right-hand glove; it being the custom in his tiMe, petlo 
haps, to give that instead of the shoe : for it is less troubleBome to pull off 
a glove than a shoe and deliver it to another, though it hath the same 
signification; as no'lf the Jews deliver a handkerchief to the same purpose. 
So R. Solomon Jarehl a~rms-'' We acquire or buy now by a handker
chief or veil, instead of a shoe."-Bi#lwp Patrick. 

REPASTS. The days of meeting are often days of festivity. The 
repasts are heightened by the temporary equality, which adds much to the 
mirth of the meeting, and all cares Bubside for the day. What has bee!) 
said of certain assemblies, where decency was not respected, is most cer
tain1."' the invention of calumny.-.&rruel. 

REPORT. The sound of the Master's hammer reminds each btotbet 
of the sacrP.'d nutnberw, a thing which ongbt W induce tts readily and cheer~ 
fully to acknowledge- and abey his commands. He who wishes to gain 
admittance among us must remember the saying--" Knock, and it shan 
be opened unto you." It is only then that he can enter with a sarictitiei 
heart.-Gadicke. 

REPORTS. The repotts or signals of Masonry are too well known t6 
every brother to ueed ey e:splanati&n. They are arranged on certain fixe& 
principles t'l distinguish every separate degree. 

ltEPR.ESlllKTA't!ON. T~ public interests of the f'tatenrity are 
managed by a g~ral representation of all pri'f'ate Lodges on record, toge;. 
ther with the present and past Grand ofliceni, and the Grand Master at 
their head. All brethren who have been regularly elected and inatalW 
.. Master of a Lodge; and who have executed the office for one year, shall 
tank as Past Mr.sters; aild shall be members of the Grand Lodge; but if 
a Put Master &hall oease to iubsoribe to • Lodge f'ur the ipace of' twell1 
months, be shall no Jon get enjoy che ranlt of P&ilt M8itet, ot oontinue · • 
member of tb6 GraDel Lodge ....... Oomtitutiom. 

REPRESENTATIVES, or DEPUTIES PROM ONB LoDGE TO ANOTR:U. 

They may either be representatives of one Grand Lodge in another, or of a 
St. John's Lodge in a Grand Ledge. In the last case, the deputy muet 
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encleavor to maintain the rights and privileges of the Lodge be represents, 
and must not allow any resolutions to be p1188cd whloh may act iojurio1111ly 
to the Lodge be represents, or any other Lodge. We pereeive by thia that 
a deputy should have clear views of the rights and privileges of the Lodge 
be represents, and of the whole Order, or he cannot do his du'y as a de.. 
pu.ty in bringing any propositions he may have to make before the Grani 
Lodge. He must also be able to transmit a correct account of 'he trans
actions of the Grand Lodge to the Lodge from w.hioh he is deputed.
Gadi&e. 

REPUTATION. It seems the Masons have great regard to the repu
tation, as well as the profit of their Order, since they make it one reason 
for not divulging an art in common, that it may do honor to the possessors 
of it. I think in this particular) they show too much regard for their own 
society and too little for the rest of mankind.-.Locke. 

REPROACH. There are some persons of so captious and unchari~ble 
a make, that it would be impossible for the most cautious to avoid their 
remarks or escape their censures. The exceptions may lay hold of some 
unguarded circumstance or other, misrepresent what is good, aud, by giving 
it a wrong turn or appellation, spoil both its credit and effect; while the 
.envious and malicious will be sagacious in discovering the weak side of 
every character, and dexterous in making the most and worst of it. Thus 
circumstanced, how are we to conduct ourselves 7 How is it possible to 
steer clear from blame 7 It may not be. But if we can~ot escape re
proaches, we may avoid deserving them.-Harrit. 

RESIGNATION. The resignation of a member dissolves all connec
tion between himself and his former Lodge, but it does not at all aff'ect 
his general relations with the Order, or his obligatory duties as a Mason. 

RESPECT ABILITY. In referring to the prosperous condition of the 
Craft, and the accession which. is daily making to its numbers, I would 
observe that the character of a Lodge does not depend upon the number, 
but the respectability of it!l members. It is too often the case that a 
Lodge manifests too great anxiety to swell its numbers, under the errone
ous idea that number constitutes might. It should, however, be remem
ber!'d, that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. So it 
is in Masonry; a Lodge of a dozen men of respectable standing in society, 
will exert more influence upon the community than five times the number 
of doubtful reputation. The latter will be greater in numerical strength, 
but the former in actual power.-Tannehill. 

RESTRICTIONS. When the temple at Jerusalem was completed, 
King Solomon, being desirous to transmit the society under the ancient 
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restrictions, as a blessing to future ages, decree4 that whenever they should 
188emble in their Lodges, to discourse upoll and improve themselves iii 
the arts and sciences, and whatever else should be deemed proper topics 
to increase their knowledge, they should likewise instruct each other in 
secrecy and prudence, morality and good fellowship; and for these l>ur
poses he established certain peculiar rules and customs to be invariably 
observed in their conversations, that their minds might be enriched by a 
perfect acquaintance with and practice of every moral, social and religious 
duty, lest, while they were so highly honored by being employed in rais
ing a temple to the great Jehovah, they should neglect to secure them
selves a happy admittanoe into the oelestial Lodge, of which the temple 
was only to be a type.-Oalcott. 

RESURRECTION. The Master Mason's tracing·board, covered with 
emblems of mortality, reads a IeBRon to the initiated of the certainty of 
death, and also of a resurrection from the dead. Like that of the two 
preceding degrees, it is an oblong square, circum11cribed by a black border 
within the four cardinal points of the compass. The principal figure is a 
black coffin, on a white ground, at the head of which is placed a sprig of 
evergreen, called cassia, or acacia, which appears to bloom and flourish 
over the grave, as though it said-" 0 death, where is thy stiqg 7 0 grave, 
where is thy victory?'' 

RETURNS. Every Lodge shall, at least once in the year, transmit to 
the Grand Secretary, by direct communication, a regular list of its mem· • 
bers and of the brethren initiated or admitted thereilia Jince their last re
turn, with the dat.es of initiating, passing and raising every brother; also 
their ages as nearly as possible at that time, and their titles, profea&ions, 
additions, or trades; together with all moneys due or payable to · the 
Grand Lodge; which list is to be signed by the Master and Secretary.
Oomtitution•. 

RE-UNION. Freemasonry forms a happy centre of re-union for wor
thy men, who are desirous of a select society of friends and brothers who 
have bound themselves in a voluntary obligation to love each other, . to 
afford aid and aBBistance in til,ne of need, to animate one another to acts of 
virtue and benevolenoe, and to keep inviolably the secrets which form the 
chief characteristic of the Order . .;_Lalande. 

REVELATION. Masonry primarily inculcates morals and the religion 
of nature, but it has caught an additional spark from the light of reveJa.. 
tion and the Sun of Righteousness. And though Masonry continues to 
burn with subordinate lustre, it lights the human traveller on the same 
road ; it breathes a concordant spirit of universal benevolence and brotherly 
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love; adds one thread more to the silken cord of evangelical chanty whiCf' 
binds man to mn, and crowns the cardinal 'rirtaes with Christie.n greer. 
- Wat~tm. 

REVELS. No dark revels or midnight orgies are practised in a Lodge. 
No words ot wrath or condemnation are heard, and no inquisitorial ques
tions are asked. The candidate bears of peace, brotherly love, relief and 
truth. He is taught to reverence God's holy name, and never to mention 
it but with that reverential awe which is due from tae oreature to the 

I 

Creator; to implore His aid in all laudable undertakings, .and estee'IJI. him 
as the chief good..-Scott. 

REVERENTIAL. We are taught by the reverential sign to bend with 
sub~I~.ission and resignation beneath the cbasteniag haJld of tbe Almighty, 
and at the same time to engraft his law in our hearts. This expressive 
form, in which the father of the human race first presented himself before 
the face of the Most High to receive the denunciatian and terrible judg
ment, was adopted by our Grand Master Moses, who, when the Lord ap
paared to him in the burning bush on Mount Horeb, covered his face from 
the brightness of the divine presence. 

Rll:VISION. A. revision of the Lodge lectures periodically, to meet 
the advance of civilization and science, ought to take place under the sanc
tion of the Grand Lodge. Every institution, to be perfect, should be 
consistent with itself; and hence the insufficiency of the present lectures 
may reasonably be questioned. It is therefore desirable that the attention 
of the fraternity should be fairly awakened to the subject, that they may 
take the premises into their most serious consideration, and endeavor to 
place Freemasonry on so substantial a basis as to constitute the unmixed 
pride of its friends and defenders, and defy the malice of its traducers a11d 
foes, if any such are still to be found among those who are indifferent t41 
ita progress. 

:REWARD. The brethren are released from their labor to receive theft 
l'GWard. Respeet, love and gratitude are their reward, and the conecioue:
aesa of having deserved such must dwell in the breast of the laborer him
self. No one can or dare declare himMlf to be worthy or unworthy of 
this reward, much less can he claim merit from his brethren.-Gadicke.. 

ltHKTOltiC teaches us to speak copiously and fluently on any subject, 
aot merely with propriety, but with all the advantage of force and ele
,anoe ; 1fisely eontriving to captivate the hearer by strength of argument 
and beauty of expression, whether it be to entreat or exhort, to admonish 
or applaud. 
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RH Y XE. . When leewre• were added .t() the eyatena J)£ ..Flllllunuopg t 
they were 'sruaet.imu couched in do1crel lily~ \lq.t tbeir ~e.rses s.eldQs 
embodied any of the peculiar secrets. The introduction of the "Master's 
part," as it ·was then Olllled, was expr•ed as follows : 'ihe pt.-,ge has 
been expunpd fro11 oar disquili.tiona, as uumeauing a~ l188less, and 
therefore there will be no impropriety in intl!oducing all eJttJ'I'Qt here, to 
show how our forefathel"'l worked. 

Ez. Au E. A. P. I pr•u~ yo11 have beea. 
R. J . and B. I have seen. A M. M. I was moat rare, with diamond., 

ashlar, and the squa~e. 
Ex. If a M. M. you would be, you must undmtand the rule of three, 

and M. B. shall make you free; and what you want in Masonry, shall in 
this Lodge be shown to thee. · 

B. Good Masonry, I understand; &he keys of all Lodges are at my con{. 
mand, &e., &e. 

RIBBON. The ribbon worn by the Companions of tbe Order, 1s a 
sacred emblem denoting light, being composed of the two principal oolors 
with which the veil of the tabernacle was interwoven. It is further sig· 
nified by its radiated form; and in both respects has been conl!lidered an 
emblem of regal power and dignity. 

RIGHT ANGLE. The perfect sinceri'J of one right liBe to another, 
is as the liDe of that angle, the line of duty beiDg ladi.Ju. An acute . e~le 
is imperfect sincerity; an obtuse angle is iDjustioe. Join sincerity pet• 

fectly to any duty aod it forma ju•lioe, ud is equal &o an angle of ninet,y 
degrees.- Old Lectura. 

RIGHT HAND. The proper residence of faith or fidelity was thought 
to be in the right hand, and therefore this deity was sometimes represented 
by two right hands joined together; sometimes by two little images shak
ing eaeh other by .the right hand; so ,that the right hand was esteemed by 
.the ancients as a ~~acred symbol. And llfVIleably to this are those expres· 
sions in Virgil :-" En dextra .fidesque ;" as if shaking by the right hand 
was an indispensable token of an honest heart. And again-" Cur dextrre 
jungere dextram DOll datur, ac veras audire, et reddere voces?" that is to 
say, why should w.e 110t join right hand to right band, and hear and speak 
the truth 1-AnderNn. 

RIGHT LINE. A. right !lille ·is ·a .duty pet'siated in with constancy, or 
.. ny uninierru~ atUIIIDtage, profit, pleuiJI'8 01' h"'!pineea. That w.bich 
hth no ~peacleoce an ·any :other ~ins &o mue i~ perfect in itself, is a 
Tight line. »my.diyiu ooiDIDalld ie a .rigbt lin~ and also the sincerity 
with which 8noh a command oupt ·to be ·performed. Every line repre· 
senting a duty to be performed, may be npposed &o coniain all the p1Lrti· 
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cular branches of that duty; for the branches or parts of any duty, must 
of consequence make up the whole duty itself.-Old Lecture.. 

RIGHTS. The right of the Entered Apprentice to be advanced, or 
the Fellowcratt to be raised, depends, in strict principle, upon his profi. 
ciency in the degree which he has received. He should be able to exhibit 
a beautiful specimen of intellectual or moral work, to entitled him to re
ceive wages, or to enter upon the study of higher departments ef science. 
~Scott. 

RITE. A rite is an item in the ceremonial of conferring degrees, 
although in some countries it is extended to include a number of degrees 
and orders, as in the French rite ~'ancien et accepte," which comprehends 
the " Mas;onnerie Symbolique, Elu, Chev. d'Orient, du Solei!, Kadosh~ 
Rose Croix," &c., with the ." Grades dites Philosophiques et Administra~ 
tifs." 

RITUAL. This word imports bQw a Lodge ought to be opened and 
closed, and how an initiation, passing or raising ought to be conducted; 
this may also be called the liturgy of the Lodge. The ritual is not the 
same in all Lodges, nay, there are nearly as many different rituals as there 
are Grand Lodges. Many of those rituals are of quite modern origin, 
especially that of the Grand Lodge Royal York, Berlin, and that of the 
Grand Lodge of Ham burgh. The English ritual is the most ancient, and 
extended itself into every part of the earth, but was afterward superseded 
in many places by the French, Swedish, and others. Those outward forms 
and ceremonies, although they differ, yet they do not divide the brethren 
among themselves, but each Lodge and its members is tolerant with the 
members of other Lodges; and all Lodges are allowed to endeavor and 
strive to obtain their object by what way they think best. Neither i1 
there any real difference whether some ceremonies are to be performed in 
this manner or in that, according to the different rituals, or whether the _ 
officers are called this or that. Time and various circumRtances have made 
those alterations in the rituals, principally to produce a more lasting im
pression upon the mind of the candidate at his initiation, and to advan~ 
with the improved spirit of the times. Fragments from some of the rituals 
have been published, especially from the old ones; but there must be more 
than a dozen rituals published, before an uninitiated person co~ld learn 
how an initiation was con~ucted, or how a Lodge was held. The end to 
which the ritu~lleads us is the principal object, or the real secret of Free
muony, and it would require an adept to discover this from any ritual.
There only ought to be one ritual, as was the oase in former ages, and the 
unlucky word system ought never to have been introduced into the Craft. 
-Gad·icke. 
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lt.IVERS OF EDEN. The four rivera of Paradise had a reference to 
\he cardinal virtues. In Pisor, our first parents revered the fountain of 
prudence; in Gihoo they beheld the 1111o0red stream of justice; the rapid 
\orrent of Hiddekel denoted fortitude, and the Euphrates the mild and 
lteady current of temperance. Happy was their state while these sacred 
truths continued to guide their actions; and the Mason will be equally 
happy, who through life adheres to the lesso11s here inculcated. Instructed 
by prudence, guided by justice, strengthened by fortitude and restrained 
by temperance, like Adam in the garden of Eden, his services will .J>. 
acceptable to the Deity. 

ROD. The rod of M<>Ses, fearful as the attack of a serpent to the 
Egyptians, was a sceptre of righteousDe88 to the childrell of Israel. n 
was a sign .of the divine authority, and a nsible demonstration of God's 
power, used to confound the pretended skill of the magicians, to show the 
omnipotence of the Deity, aDd to humble the pride of Pharaot., when he 
beheld the mighty wondert wrought by so contemptible an agent as a 
shepherd's staff. But above all, this rod metamorphosed, was a type of 
Christ's death, to which indeed Freemasonry ultimately points j for as b.y 
a serpent death oame into the world, 80 by the death of the Son of God, 
the serpent, or Satan, was fully vanq\lished aDd trodden underfoot. 

ROUGH ASHLAR. We cannot regard the rough ashlar as an imper
fect thing, for it was created by the Almighty Great Architect, an4 he 
created nothing imperfect, but gave lis wisdom and understanding, so as 
to enable us to convert the seemingly imperfect ·to our especial use and 
comfort. What great alterations are made in a rough ashlar by the mallet 
and chisel! With it are formed, by the intelligent man, the most admir
able pieces of architecture. And man-what is he when he first enters 
into the world ? Imperlect, and yet a perfect work of God, out of which 
80 much can be made by education and oultivation.-Gadicke. 

ROYAL ARCH. This degree is more august, sublime and important 
than those which precede it, and is the summit of ancient Masonry. It 
impresses on our minds a more firm belief of the existence of a Supreme 
Deity, without beginning of days or end of years, and justly remind!! us 
of the respect and veneration due to that holy name. Until within these 
few years, this degree was not conferred on any but those who had been 
enrolled a considerable time in the fraternity, and could besides give the 
most unequivocal proofs of their skill and proficiency in the Craft.-.Ahiman 
Rezon. 

ROYAJ, ART. It is a rqyal art to be able to preserve a secret, and we 
are, ~erefore, accustomed to call Freemasonry a royal art. To be able 
to. plan large buildings, upecially palaces, is also certainly a great and a 
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royal art, but it is .till a more royal art to intluoe-men to do that which is 
rod, and -to a'batain from nil, withont baring reoolU'IIe to the power of 
the law. Others derire the appellation-royal art, hom that part of the 
mombere of the English Builders' Hilts, who, after the beheading of 
Charles I., 30th Jannaty; 1649, joined the peneented Stuart, inumuoh u 
that they lab011ed ~ ieltoee the r.oyal thrGne, wbiela had been destroyed bf 
Cromwell. Andel'llon; on &be centrary, in his Emgliah Coutitut.ion ·bo!>k, 
affirms that the &flfeUation-royal · 41't, ia de11i.-al ~om ·the fact that r~y.al 
persooa hav., atoocl, aDd atill atand at the head of the Craft.-Gadiclu. 

ROYAL LODGE. The Royal Lodge was held in the city of Jerusa· 
hm, on the return of <tlae Babytlooish captives ·in flhe firat Je&r of the reign 
of Oyrus; over it presicLid Z., the prinoe of the Jewa, H ., the prophet, 
and J ., the high priest. Now it was that the kingly power wia agena 
more visibly rest.Orei, •nd ooatiaued until the total destruction of the eity 
and temple by the Rouiall8, uder the command of Titus ; when Herod, 
a~ of their GWD royal line, nor-even a Jew, wu appeinted king, and hen. 
by was verified tbt.' prophecy of Jaoob's in Egypt, delivered more than 
one thousand YQ&'- befOl'e, '·' that .the sceptre shoulfl not depart from 
Jadah, ·nor a lawgiver from bettreeu ,his feet, until Shiloh oome." 

RU AMMI. The words Ammi and Ruammi, made use of by the pro
phet Hosea, may be interpreted my people and obtecined mffl'cy. 

RULERS. The rult\fs aud governors, supreme an4 subordinate, of the 
auoient Lodge, are w be obeyed in theic resp(IC~ive stl!o,tioos, by all the 
bre~hren, acoording to t.he old c!W:gee and ~~hr.Qox.s, wit.h aJl h.um.ilit.y, 
reverence, love and alaority.-.A~t C/wArgBf. 

SABBATH. The institution of a Sabbath was in lignum creationil, 
for a memorial of the creation; because, as God rested on that day in 
testimony that his work was completed, so it was accounted holy, and 
appointed to be o.bee.rJ*'t;i ·~ .-., d~ of universal ~·. 

SACRED. We call that sacred which is separated from corumon things, 
and dedicated either ent.irely or partially to · the Most High. The ideas 
of truth and virtue, the feeling ~f a pure love and friendship are sacred, 
for they elevate us above common things and lead w God. The tenor of 
sacred thought and feelings is toward religion, and therefore all things are 
eacred which are peculiarly dedicated to religious services, and carefully 
guarded from being applied to profane usee, or whioh, by DJeans of their 
religious importance and value, are especially honored and considered in· 
cliepeD8able to our epirhnal IUid moral welfare. According to theae ideas 
of what. is saored, the Freemason can call his work eaored, (Uld ever.y bro
•ther must acknowledge it to be 110. Our labora being separated from t.he 
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OGiward world, and fQIPlded "tJpoa trutk and virtue, require b.-otherly 1()" 
and philanthropy, and alwaya elevate the l!pirit to t4e Great Arohiteo$ 
of the Universe. :Pu$ trQe inward l!&llctity every br:other must hv• i• 
bia own breast, and no$ han i~ to ~k ia ~e clegreea of ~e Ord•l'·
(}GdicM. 

SACRED LODGE. O'Ver the sacred Lodge presided Solomon, the 
greatest of kings and the wisest of men; Hiram, the great and leamed 
king of Type; and Hiram Abifl, the wido~s son, of the tribe of Napthali. 
It was held in the bowels of the sacred Mount Moriah, under the part 
whereon was erected the 8. 8., or H. of H. On this mount it was where 
Abraham confirmed his faith by his readiness to offer up his only son Isaac. 
Bere it was where David offered tha' aoceptt,ble saerifiee on the threshing
Soar of Arauna1!, by whioh the a~ger of the ~rd waa appeased and the 
plague stayed from his people . . Here it was where the Lord delivered w 
David, in a dream, the plan of the glorious temple, afterward e.tected b1. 
om noble G. M. K. S. 4nd lastly, here it was where he declared that he 
would establish his sacred name and word, which should never pass •way; 
anci for these reasons, this was justly etyled the Sacred Lodge. 

SACRED NAME. This name expreSI!ee the eternity of the Godhead, 
and points to his unchangeableness, as well as his infinite perfections. ...... 
The Hebrews noted the attributes of the Deity under different names. If 
they wished to express his divine eSI!ence, they used the word Jehovah; 
it his omnipotence was the theme, it was El, Elah, or Eloah ; to express 
his excellency, they used the word Elion; and for his mercy, ElchannonJi 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST. He was the forerunner of Jesus, a son 
of the Jewish priest Zacharias and of Elizabeth, who, as a zealous Judge 
of morality and undaunted preacher of repentance, obtained great celeb.ri~ 
ty, first ia hie native country, then in the mountaioa of Judea, and after· 
ward among the whole nation. His simple and abstemious mtulDer of 
li'f'ing contributed much to his fame, and especially the peculiar purifica
tion or consecration by baptism in a river bath, which he introduced as a 
IIJmbol of that moral purity which he so sea.lously inculcated. Jesus 
allowed himself to be baptized by him, and from that time forward John 
said unto his disciples that he was certainly the Meesias. The frank ea:f· 
neatness and the great fame with which he preached, even in Galilee, aooQ 
brought upon him the suspicion and hatred of the comt of Tetrarch Antl· 
pas, or King Herod, who imprisoned him, and OJ). ~be 29th August, in the 
ibirty.eeoond or thirty·~ird yu.r of his life, caused him to be beheaded. 
The 24th of June, his birth-day, is dedicated to his memory tbro1,1gh all 
Christendom. 
~be p¥roa aaia' ol ~~ FreeiUIIOa's brotherhood wae for~:»erly llO&~St. 
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John the Baptist, but St. John the Evangelist, whose festival they cele
brated on the 27th of December, upon which day they bold their general 
usembly, probably induced thereto because at this season of the year the 
members could be better spared from their business or professions. For 
this reason, also, they chose for their quarterly festivals, the Annunciation 
of the Virgin Mary, Michaelmas, and the festival of St. John the Baptist, 
which last festival, on account of the better weather and other circum
atances having been found to be more convenient for the yearly assembly, 
was often appointed for the time on which .it should be held, so that it baa 
now become nearly general. Many Lodges still . celebrate the 27th of 
December, and call it the minor St. John's day.-Gadicke. 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST and Apostle of Jesus, whose gospel 
' is so important to all Freemasons, was born in Bethsaida, in Galilee, a son 

of Zebedee and a disciple of Jesus, who loved him because he distinguished 
himself by his gentleness and humility. After the a8cension of Jesus, he 
preached the gospel principally in Asia Minor and at Ephesus, where it is 
probable that he died in a good old age. He was a man of great energy 
and poetic fire and life; in bia early years somewhat haughty and intole
rant, but afterward an example of love. We have a gospel or biography 
of Jesus by him, and three of the epistles also bear his name. The gospel 
of St. John ls especially important to the Freemason, for he preached love, 
and his book certainly contains all the fundamental doctrines of Freema
eonry. As a Freemason ought never to forget that be has laid his hand 
upon the gospel of St. John, so should he never cease to love his brethren 
according to the doctrine of love contained in that sacred book. Many 
Lodges celebrate his anniversary, the 27th of December.-Gad&cke. 

ST. JOHN'S MASONRY. Originally there was only one kind of 
Freemasonry; but when the Scottish and other higher degrees were intro
duced, the three first degrees received the name of St. John's Masonry.
Gadicke. 

SALT. In the Helvetian ceremonies of Masonry, salt is added to the 
corn, wine and oil, because it was. a symbol of the wisdom and learning 
which characterize Mason's Lodges. Pierius makes it an emblem of hos
pitality and friendship, and also of fidelity. In the Scriptures, salt is co•· 
sidered as a symbol of perpetuity and incorruption, and used as a covenant. 
The formula used by our ancient brethren, when salt was sprinkled OB the 
foundation-stone of a new Lod&e was-" May this undertaking, contrived 
ty wisdom, be executed in strength and adorned with beauty, so that it 
aay be a house where peace, harmony and brotherly love sb.all perpetually 
reign.'' 

SALUTK. As operative muons and other mechanics have a eo-called 
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eign or pnBS-woril, especinllj when upon a tramp._ao had we 'alaoformerly 
a proper form for saluting strange brethren. At present the aa.lutation:
" From the Worthy and Worshipful Brethren of· the Holy Lodge of St. 
John," &o., &o., is not required from a foreign brother who is paying a 
visit, because something more is demanded from him than this ancient 
method of legitimation. · The salutation of the brethren should be a salute 
of peaee and love, and strengthened by the sacred numbers. He who 
does not really love his brother, let him not take him by the hand, let hitn 
not feign love. Experience teaches us that every brother is not worthy 
of love, and that those who meet every one with an embrace, who profess 
to love every one, lay themselves open to the suspicion that they do not 
really and truly respect any one.-GaiJ,icke. · 

SANCTUM BANCTORUM. This was the oracle, and here were four 
cherubim, two lesser constructed by Moses of massive gold, and two larger 
made by Solomon and plated with gold. The former were attached to the 
lid of the Mercy Seat, the latter spread their wings over it as an ornament 
and protection. 

SANHEDRIM. The Sanhedrim was a oouucil of seventy-one or seven
ty-two senators among the Jews, who determined the most important llif"air8 
of the nation. The room ia which they met was 'a rotunda; half of whicla 
was built without the temple and half within, the latter part being that 
in which the judge sat. The Nasi, or prince, who was generally the higla
priest, sat on a throne at the end of the hall, his deputy, .called Ab-beth
din1 at his right hand, and the sub-deputy; or Chacam, at his left; the 
other eena&ors being ranged in order on each side. Most of the meinbeN 
of this council were priests or Levites, though men in private stati~nl ol 
life were not excluded -Oalmet. 

SASH. The color of the Royal Arch sash is one of the most durable 
and beautiful in nature. It is the appropriate color adopted and worn by 
ou.r ancient brethren of the three symbolical degrees, and is the peculiar 
eharacteristic of an institution which bas stood the test {){ age•, and whiela 
is as much distingniahed by the durability of its materials or principle•, 
u by the beauty of ita superstructUre. · It is an emblem of universal 
friendship and benevolence, and instructs us that, in tbe mind of a Maso~t, 
Uaose Tirtues should be as &he blue arch of heaven itself.-J#Oore. · 

SCARLET. This rich and beautiful color is emblematical of ferveQey 
and zeal. It is the appropriate color of the Royal Arch degree, and ad
monishes us that we should be fervent in the ,sxercise of ou.r devo&iou• io 
God, and zealous in our endeaTon to promote the happiness of _...
Jloore. 
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SCEPTRE. The old Hasooa used ti) . .ay in the Royal Arch Leofla.re-· 
" On the top of those st&'fes or aceptrea are the bannere of the twelve 
mbea, which we have for maDy purpoaea; especially io oommemorak tbt 
great wonders Wl"'''I8ht for the cbilcbea of Iarael during their travels in the 
wilderness, when they were first aet up u standards aroaad their encamp
ments, aDd about which e&c~h nibe waa ueembled m due form. The 
devices thereon were emblemaiical of what ahoald . happea. to their poste
rity in after ages.'' 

SCHAMIR. It is asserted by the Rabbins, that King Solomon receiv· 
ed a secret from Asmodeus, an evil spirit, mentioned in the book of Tobit, 
who had usurped his throne and afterward became his prisoner. By: the 
U88 of this, be was enabled to finish the temple without the use of axe, 
hammer, or metal tool; for the stone scha10ir, which. the demon presented 
io him, possessed the property of cutting any other substance, as a diamond 
euts. «lass. This, however, ia wholly faboloua. Metal tools were used. in 
tiM forest and the quarry, and it waa by a very natoral pr:oeeas tbat the 
boilding was constructed without 'he pollution of these instruments. 

SCHISM. It is commonly believed tlW the preaence of schism in any 
iaatitution, is the fruitful parent of many evils, w:hiela cannot fail to de
V&ct from its purity and ellcellence. And S() it is ; but the evil is run 
,ntbout its portion of good. Experience teaehe& that. if the members. of 
m institution become apathetic, nothing is so likely to aroilae them to a 
Mille of duty as the existence of cOilflioting opinions, which produoe a 
1eparation of interest& aDd divide them into two ad:veftle aeot.ioaa; each of 
whioh, like the self•multiplying polypaa, will freque~Uly beoome &I atroq 
and proaperou8 as the parent iosti.tatioa. 

SCHOOLS. The Royal Freemasons' School for Female Children was 
established in 1788, for maintaining, clothing a.a ecluc~ng the female 
Jhildrea and orpb111s of reduced bretht®, fof ' proteoti.Qg aad preserving 
them from the dangere aDd misfortunea to whiA:la djatrea.aed youg females 
are peculiarly exposed; for training them up in the knowledge and love 
ef virtue, and in habits of induatry; and impreaaiag, on their tllmd& true 
Ja.umility, aDd the practice of all aooial, moral and religious d11,ties. AI· 
ready have nearly sill hundred female cbildrea been admitted to thi!J school 
since its eatabliahment, and have been appreatioed or returned to their 
friends, maDy of whom have become ornaments of their sex and station, 
and all of them good and ueful members of aociet,. I muat alao mention 
\he Royal Maaonie Institution for clothing, edueating aad apprenticing the 
eons of indigent and deceased Freemaaona, eatablisbed in 1798. The boys 
are educated at achools near the resideneea of their pareDta or. friends, are 
furnished with books, taught to read, write and arithmetic, furnished Yith 
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proper olotlliug, and 6u leaving the inan&ution, a suitable lfprentioe fee 
is gnnted to tbem ...... .PIIrcy. 

SCIENCE. Freemasonry is a soienoe not , to be confined to a few 
Israelitio traditions learned by ~art, as a echool"boy learns his lessons ; U 
is a 110ienoe which em'"'aees everything useful to man; it corrects the 
heart, and prepares it to reeein the· mi14 impressions of tlte 4ivine code·; 
its moral injunctions, if duly -weighed '61ld properly applied, never fail to 
form its disciples into good members -ef society. it •DB a progressive . 
field for inquiry, and ought aever to be drh•en into narrow beunds by the 
enactment oC a law, saying, tllllt fM will we a'llow yoa to go, and BO fu. 
tber, under the penalty of exclusion from its universality.-HusenbetA. 

SCIENTIFIC MASONRY. The ecientifio consists in the knowledge 
of several of the arts and ecienoes, ,so far as to enable us to discern the 
reason for the operations of those before-mentioned instruments, tools ana 
m~hines1 and to the. force and momentum of the different mechanical 
powers; and also to clear up and arrange our ideas in such a manner, as 
to be able to delineate them so clearly on our tracing-board, that, by the 
help of a .pwper acale, the brethren ot the se.cand degree may take them 
off and complete our deaign; and if intended for that purpose, erect a 
atnlcture, which, when 'finished, shall contain the greatest degree of 
strength, elegance and convenience that the quantity of materials and space 
allowed will admit .of; and this is the part ol or appli~ble to our brethren 
of the highest degree of the Craft of Master Masons.-Dunckerly. 

8Cll1BES. ·The two ecribes ~nt tile t-,re eelulDs whic~ support
ed and adoriled the entraaoe to the .er®; whence i,J aiguified their duty of 
l'egistering, or eatetlug ill t&e reoords, every act, law and transaction fqr 
~e general gooli of the Chapter. 

SCROLL. The fine inner bark of such trees as the lime, ash, maple or 
elm, was early used as a substance foi writing on. As such was called 
in Latin liber, 'his nme ·came penoaaently to be applied to all. kmdts of 
books,· and has, in a similar OODneotion, })eeD adopted .into moat .European 
languages. These books, like all ether& of flexible materials, were relW 
up to render them 'portable and to pre~el't'e bbe writi.Dg. They ·were 
usually rolled around a stick or cylinder, and, if they were lo».g, aroUild 
two cylinders; hence the name volame, (volumen,) a tiling rolled up, 
which continues to be applied to books very dUferen' from rolls. In .asiilg 

· 'be roll, the reader unrolled it tO the place he wanted, and rolled it ep 
again when he had read it. The book of the law wrnten on parcbme~M, 
is thus rolled and thus read bi the Jewiah synagogues ·at the preaelli time. 
-Kitto. 
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SCULL J.ND CROSS-BONES. These are emblems of mortality, and 
teach the Master Mason to contemplate death as. the end of his aftlictions, 
and the entrance to another and a better life. 

SCYTHE; The scythe is an eml>lem . of time, which cuts the brittle 
thread of life and launches us into eternity. What havoc does the scythe 
of time make among the human race ! ·If by chance we escape the numer· 
ous evils incident to childhood and youth, and arrive in perfect health and 
strength at the years of' vigorous manhood, yet decrepid old age will soon 
follow, and we m1111t be out down by the all-devouring 11oythe of time, and 
be gathered into the. land where our fathers have gone before us.- Old 
Lectures. 

SEAL. · Every Lodge has its own seal, and a collection of these seals 
is a very interesting thing, for they each contain either a symbolical or an 
allegorical allusion to .the name of the Lodge. Every certificate is sealed 
with the seal of the Grand Lodge by which it is granted; and as all Grand 
Lodge seals are well known, it thus prevents false certificates from injurin& 
the Craft.-Gadicke . . 

The component parts of the cherubim are exhibited in the official seal 
of, I believe, all the Grand Lodges in the world. In that of the Grand 
Lodge of England, the two large c.herubims of Solomon are its supporters, 
and the four figures are impaled with the Masons' arms on the field. The 
crest is the Ark of the Covenant, on which the cherubim are again repeat
ed as hovering overing over the Mercy Seat, to form the superb throne of 
the Deity. · 

SEAL OF SOLOMON. The double or endless triangle, in one or 
other of its different forms, constituted the famous seal of Solomon, our 
ancient Grand Master, ·which was said to bind the evil genii so fast, that 
they were unable to release themselves. By virtue of this seal, as the 
Moslems believed, Solomon compelled the genii to assist him in building 
the Temple of Jerusalem and many other magnificent works. 

SECOND DEGREE. As the darkness of heathenism, or natural reli· 
· gior;~, preceded the divine revelation· vouchsafed to the people of God, so, 
by our initiation into the second degree, we advance still further into the 
dawn figured out by the Mosaic dispensation, which preceded the more 
·perfect Christian day. Here the novice is brought to light, to behold and 
handle tooll of a more artificial and ingenious construction, and emblem:l
tic of sublimer moral truths. By these be learns to reduce rude matter 
into due form, and rnd" manners into . the more polished shape of moral 
a.nd religious rectitude; becoming thereby a more harmonious corner-stone 
of symmetry in the structure of human society, until he is made a glorious 
corner-stone in the temple of God.- Watson. 
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SECRECY is one of the first duties of a Fre11mason, but those Masons 
err much who think they do their duty by only exercising it in things 
concerning the Order or the Lodge. It is not for this reason only that 
aeorecy is . so often inculcated in the Lodge as a Masonic duty; it is that 
he ought to use secrecy and caution in all his transactions out of the 
Lodge, and especially where his talkativeness might be the means of caus
ing injury or damage to his fellow men.-Gadic/u. 

SECRETARY. An important office in a Lodge. for it is necessary that 
it should be filled by a man who can not only make out the common trans
actions of the Lodge, but who is also capable of comprehending the spirit 
of a lecture and introdnciDg it into the ti'&DI&etions, briefly, and at the 
same time correctly. To write a protocol correctly, so that in the eveu' 
of any dispute it may serve as written evidence, is, as is well known, a 
most difficult task, and requires great experience. The Secretary must be 
a Master Mason, and, when necessary, the brethren must assist him as 
copyists.-Gadicke. 

SECRET. What can it be? This is a question which has been asked 
for eenturies, and will probably continue to be asked for centuries to come. 
Ceremonies, customs, moral explanations of allegorical and symbolical in
struments and figures which are to be found in a Freemason's Lodge are, 
it is true, considered• as secrets by some of the brotherhood. But those 
eannot be the real genuine secrets of Freemasonry; it is impossible: for a 
Mason may be acquainted with all the ceremonies, usages and customs pf 
the Craft-he may be able morally to explain every symbolical or allego
rical instrument or figure which is to be found in a Mason's Lodge, and 
yet neither be happy in this world, nor have a sure foundation on which 
to build his hopea of happinees in the world to COf!!e.-Gadicke. 

SECRET SOCIETIES. Freemasons ever endeavor to act up to the 
principles of the ancient secret societies; and if they differ in some points 
from the practices of those ancient worthies, it is in having improved upon 
their leading principles, by spreading the truth most extensively over the 
globe, while the schools and academies of learning of our predecessors were 
more of local than of universal existence.-Hwenbeth. 

SECT. It must not be imagined that Masonry is a system of religion 
at the present period. Nothing can be further from the truth. Such a 
eupposition would reduce it to the level of a religious sect, and utterly 
destroy its universality. It embraces a view of all the main facts connected 
with the great plan of human redemption, but leaves the brethren to 
arrange those facts as may suit their own individual opinion. This is the 
doctrine of the first ancient charge. 
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SEDITION. The following clause of exemption t'rom the penalties of 
lhe Sedition Act, was highly honorable to the Order :-"And whereu, 
certain societies have been long accustomed to be holden in this kingdom, 
ttftder the denoruination of Lodges of Freema110ns, t~ meetings nenof 
have been in a great measure ditected to charitable purposes, be it thert
fbte enacted, that nothing in this act shalt extend to the ineetings of ay 
such society or Lodge which shall, before tfte paesing Cif tMs act, have baeu 
usually holden under the said denomination, and in conformity to the rulea 
prevailing among the eaid llocleties of Freetn&abtJ.s." 

SEEING ia thM lellae by whioh we are eu'bled to distioguish objeeu 
of different kinds, aDd, ia u hastant ·of time, witibou~ aay change of plaoe 
or situation, to view armies in ba.ttle array, figures of the moat M&~ 
•tructures, aad all the agreeable ftl'ieties displayed in the landscape of 
uature.-Old Lecturu.' 

SEEK. He who is desirous of finding wisdom, must diligently seek for 
it; and if he would know the real design of Masonry, he must stu~y, and 
o'blerve, and meditate o:u. what he bean in tbe Lodge, otherwise tae bond
ace of iguoranoe will never be removed. 

SELF-INTEREST. Let me travel from east to west, or between north 
aad south, when I meet a true brother, l shall find. a friend who will do 
all in his power to serve me,.without having the least view of self-interest; 
and if I am poor and in distress, be will relieve me to the utmost of his 
power, interest or capacity. This is the second grand principle: for relief 
will follow when there is brotherly love.-Dunckerw. 

SELF-KNOWLEDGE. Every Freemason is earnestly exhorted to 
study himeelf. He w~o does not kaow laitat18lf, hia moral weakneaaea, Ida 
desires, his powers of toleration, and his real, not his imaginary spiritual 
&trength, cannot live as the Order requires that be ought to live, in the 
bonds of the closest fraternal low with the whole brotherhood ; and if au 
ofti.oe is entrusted to him in the Lodge, he cannot know "hetber he ia 
tlapable of filling it with credit to himself and profit to the Craft. It is 
quite as necessary that a Freemason should be as well acquainted with his 
moral strength as he is with his moral weakness; for many Masons are 
inactive in the Lodge and in the Craft, merely because they do not know 
the power which is within themselves. He who has thoroughly studied 
himself, and is susoeptiblt of all good impreasions, will be subject to much 
less evil than others.-Gadicke. 

SEMPER EADEM. What Is this imperioua institution which has 
apread her wings over the whole continent of Europe, and which, witboat 
~e slightest dependence on any form of government~ has preserved ita 
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purity alnili every spe-cies ef political' convulsloa, 'the disasters Of mnpi~ 
and religious wars7 What is this immense and influential association 
whose origin is lost amid the darkness of antiquity, and whose ramiti.oations 
branch out amid the conflicting interests ·Of commercial speculation, diplo
matic alliances, ud all the social establishments of m&Jlkind in eveq 
country of the world, iD spite of differences in climate, color, language and 
manners? What is the signification of its rites and ceremonies,, ita usages 
and its symbols Y What services is it ·able to render to the sacred cause 
of humanity? Every reasonable man will answer these questiolll! b,1 .a 
Teference to the mysteries of Free~asonry.-Janvier. 

SENIORITY ~~ LODGES. The precedency of Lodges is derived· 
from the number of their constitution, as recorded in the books of tlte 
Grand Lodge. No Lodge can be acknowledged, nor its officers admitted 
into the United Grand Lodge, nor a Provincial Grand Lodge, nor any of 
its members entitled to partake of the general eharity or other :Masonic 
privilege, unless it has boon regularly constituted and registered.-Comti
tutunu. 

SENIOR WARDEN. The duty of tile &tnior Warden, like that of 
&he Master, is inciioated by hia jewel of o1ice1 which is a symbol of equa
lity, and instructs him that the duties of his situation 011ght to be executed 
with strict impartiality, and without respect of persons. Regularity or 
atiendaDce is an essential part of this office, because if the Master should 
die, or be removed, or be rendered incapable of discharging the duties of 
his office, the Senior Warden must supply his place until the next election 
of officers; and even should tile )(aster beceiS&rily be 11.bsent from any 
single Lodge, the Senior Warden must rule Che LocJce, if no former Mas
ter be present. 

SEPHIROTH. The term aephira is derived from i'£)0 sapph~, 
which, in holy writ, appelU'B to have been considered of the highest bril
liancy; the word is therefore generally tnnslated "splendor," ahhough 
aome writers consider its derin.tion to be from j£)0, to number, and ren
d81' it "enumerations." The former is the most correct, from its supposed 
origin being, that previous to the creation all space was filled with i11finiie 
light, which was withdrawn to a certain point when the Divine Mind 
resolved to form the universe, thus leaving a apherieal vaeuum. From 
the concave so formed, a beam of light is.sued to the opaque sphere. This 
light not continuing long in a rectilinea.r course, diverged at ten different 

-points, forming as many separate concentrio oirc'les of light, divided froill 
the supreme light by portions of opaque space, yet leaving in the centre an 
opaque spherical body; they have therefore termed them sovereign lights. 
They are named-1. The Crown; 2. Knowledge; 8. Wisdom; 4. Might; 
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5. Meroy; 6. Grandeur; 7. Victory; 8. Glory; 9. Stability; 10. King· 
dom. 

SERPENT ·AND CROSS. Before the Israelites were permitted to 
inhabit the country assigned to them by covenant from Jehovah to their 
ancestor Abraham, a compound symbol, which was afterward introduced 
into Freemasonry, was publicly exhibited as a type of salvation. I refer 
to the tau.cross and serpent. The Israelites were subjected to a plague of 
serpents, as the punishment of sin; and on their repentance, Moses was 
directed to elevate a serpent of brass, that whosoever looked on it might 
be saved. Hence the cross became an emblem of life and salvation; and 
being in a higher degree tripled among ourselves, signifies the Tetragram· 
maton, or Him who made the worlds, even the author bli our redemption
Jesus Christ. 

SERVITUDE. The stipulated period of an apprentice's servitude ia 
~even years, but less time will suffice, if found worthy of promotion by 
possessing the qualities of freedom, fervency and seal. 

SEVEN is an important number to a Freemason. In ancient times 
each brother was compelled to be acquainted with the seven, liberal arts 
and sciences; it is for this reason that seven brethren form a symbolic 
Lodge. If two triangles A are joined together, they form q., or six· 

pointed star; and if this figure is enclosed in a circle, there are then seven 
points @ ; and it was with this figure that the ancients represented the 
seven subordinate powers of nature.-Gadicke. 

SEVEN STARS. An emblem which denotes the number of brethren 
requisite to make a perfect Lodge. 

SEVENTY YEARS. This period of the captivity in Babylon must 
be computed from the defeat of the Egyptians at Carchemish, in the same 
year that this prophecy was given, when Nebuchadnezzar reduced the 
neighboring nations of Syria and Palestine, as well as Jerusalem, under 
his subjection. At the end of seventy years, on the acoession of Cyrus, 
an end was put to the Babylonish monarchy; Babylon itself became a 
subject and dependent province, and began to experience those divine 
visitations 1rhich terminated at length in what is so justly called "perpe· 
tua1 desolation.''-Blayney. 

SHEBA. The Queen of Sheba appears to have been a person of learn
ing, and that sort of leaming which was then almost peculiar to Palestine, 
not to Ethiopia ; for we know that one of her reasons for coming was to 
examine whether Solomon was really the learned man he was said to be. 
She oame to try him in allegories and parables, in which Nathan had in-
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.Woted him. They say she wu a pagan when she lef't Arabia; but being 
full of admiration a& Solomon's works, she was converted to. Judaism in 
Jerusalem, and bore him - son, whom he called Menilek, and who was 
their first king.-Bruce. 

SHEEP. The people of God are of'ten typified in the Scriptuvs under 
the name of sheep, because of their mild, patient and inoffensive nature. 
The lambskin, then, is an appropriate emblem of the innocence of Jesus 
and the meekness of his followers. The lamb, too, is of a social nature, 
and is emblematical of brotherly love. It is easily led. But there are 
"lost sh~ep" spoken of ·in the Bible-those which have wandered far from 
their fold and shepherd. The apostles were sent to the lost sheep of . the 
house of Israel. Christ calleth his own sheep by name and leadeth them 
out. The sheep should always listen to the shepherd's voice, and follow 
him and fear; Jesus three times bade Simon Peter to feed his . sheep.
The repetition of the command is regarded as very beautiful in the Greek 
dialect. Jesus was called the Lamb of God, not only on account of his 
apotless innocence, but in allusion to the lamb sacrificed for the p&Bllover, 
he being the true Paschal Lamb, slain from the foundation of the world. 
-&ou. 

BHEKINAH. A beam of glory. This beam shone upon Abel and 
his sacrifice, and is thought by some to have been the moving cause of 
Cain's envy. God testified his approbation of Abraham's sacrifice by the 
same glory, which, like the flame of a lamp, passed between the sacrifices. 
The pillar of a cloud, and the clouds which filled the tabernacle and the 
temple were of the same nature; and, according to the Scriptures, were 
Jehovah, or Christ; for St. Paul tells the Jews that these bright efful
gences vouchsafed to their ancestors were beams of glory from the eternal 
Son of God. 

SHESH BAZZAR was another name for Zerubbabel, for it was com
mon, in the time of the captivity, for the great men o! Judah to have two 
names: one of their own country, which was domestic; another of the 
Chaldeans, which was used at court. Nehemiah had two names, .and tais 
of Shesh-bazzar seems to have been a good oruen of their flourishing con· 
dition, being compounded of two words signifying fine linen and gold. On 
the contrary, Zerubbabel was a name importing the misery of the people 
of Israel at that time: for it is as much as an exile or stranger in Babylon, 
where he was born. Thus pious men, in the midst of the honors they 
had at court, (for Josephus saith, Zerubbabel was one of the guard of the 
king's body,) were admonished not to forget their brethren, but sympa. 
thize with them in their miseries.-Biahop Patrick. 

SHEWBREAD. On the golden table in the tabernacle of Moses, were 
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pl&Cled the twelve loaves of unleavened bread, c.ned.the preeenee lm!acl, 
becaase it was perpetu.ally before the face of Jehonb, at.lNl 150. 15ay t\uly 
were mark~ with the n.mes of the twelve tribes ~ Israel; btit there is 
no authority for this conjecture in the sacred writing~~. 

SHI'If.BOLETH signifies waters. Thus the Ephraimites prayed the 
men of Gilead to allow them to pass over, and were asked in return-To 
pass over what? ·They could not answer " Shibboleth," without betr,aying 
themselves to the enemy. · 

SHOE. The putting off t'he shoes, some say, was commanded Moses, 
that he should thereby sanctify that place by making bare his feet. 'But 
the place was holy already, 'llecause of God's presence; thll place was not 
holy because Moses put off his shoes, but because it was holy he is bid to 
put off his shoes. Anderson thus applieth it : '('That because the shoes 
are made of the skins of dead beasts, Moses shoultl put off all fear of death, 
for fear whereof he fied at the first from Pharaoh." (Comment. in Lucani, 
I vii.) Cyprian says-fl that Moses, by put'ting off his shoes, does no~ 
challenge any right in the spouse of the church, but reSigneth it to 'Christ, 
the head and husband thereof; for this was the custom, that the next kins
man, by putting off a shoe, surrendereci his riglat to his decelleed brodier's 
•ife." 

SHOVEL. The use . of the shovel is to clear away rubbiSh and looee 
earth; and it morally depicts the mortal state in which the body is laid in 
the grave : that when the remains of this body shall have been properly 
disposed of, we, with humble but holy confidence, hope that the spirit may 
arise to everlasting life. · 

SHRINE. The place where the secrets of the Royal Arch are deposit
ed. 

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI. "Everything vanishes like an 
extinguished flame." A most important symbol for a Mason. No earthly 
glorj should be able to captivate him; for he must ever bear in mind the 
glory of a flame, in comparison with which every other glory is vain. Life 
itself is like a flame; it can be extinguished before it has been scarcel,y 
perceived. This beautiful symbol has been adopted by the Knights of the 
Garter. When the helmet, sword, &c., of a departed brother are solemnly 
lowered, the herald-at-arms exclaims-" Sic transit gloria muudi !"
Gadicke 

SIGNATURE. Every brother to whom a Grand Lodge certifieate ie 
granted must sign his name in the margin thereof, or it will not be valid. 
-Oon.titutiom. 
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SMN 011 DISTRESS. Io a society whoee iDem ben OQSld f.r.atemall1 
to love and usiat each other, it ia to be expected thU tkq should ba.Te a 
sign whereby they coulcl make themselves known immediately to thei, 
brethren, in however dietreseed ciroumst&Dces they migln 1te plaoed, and 
thereby at the aame- time claim their uaiataDoe and prot6ction. Taia ia 
the sign of distress, in oonjunction with a few words. He who falls into 
the greatest difficulty and danger, and supposes that there is a brother 
within sight or hearing, let him use this sign, and a true and faithful bro
ther must spring to his asaistanoe.-Gadic/u. 

SIGNS. The aoie11ce of FreemUODrJ is still clulraoterized by S. W. 
and T.; but it is a grievo'ils error to suppose them to be $he eaaenee of the 
system; they are merely senaelesa designations of something poeses1iag 
greater value. They are to the Mason as the wig to the judge, lawn 
sleeves to the reverend prelate, or the gold-headed ca11e to the ancient 
physician-euentiala as to form, but unimportant in reality. The sterlinc 
value of our doctriDea, as well as their univenality, would remain uninjur· 
ed, if these conventional marks of recognition were all al-olisbed. Preston 
oalla them the keys of our treasure ; and so, indeed, theJ are to a certain 
extent, but the cabinet might be opened if these keys wen lost. The S. 
W. and T. are merely conventional, though it is not to be deni"'d that great 
numbers of Masons are satisfied with their possession, aud look +'or nothing 
beyond them. . 

SILENCE. The first thing that Pythagoras taught his scholars was to 
be silent; for a certain time he kept them without speaking, to the end 
that they might the better learn to preserve the v~uable secrets he had to 
communicate, and never to speak but when required, expreseing thereby 
that secrecy was the rarest virtue. Aristotle. was asked whd thing ap. 
peared to him most difficult; he answered, to be secret and silent. To 
this purpose St. Ambroee, in hia offices, placed among the principal four 
lktiona of virtu, the patient gift of ailence.-DermQU. 

SINCERITY. A search after truth is the peculiar employment OJ 

Muons at their periodical meetings, and therefore they describe it aa a 
divine attribute, and the foundation of every virtue. To be good men and 
true, is the first lesaon we are taught in Masonry. On this theme we con
template, and by its dictates endeavor to regnlate 0111' conduct; induenoed 
by this principle, hypooriey and deceit are 1111knOWD in the Lodge ; since
rity and plain dealing distinguish ua, while the bean and tongue join in 
promoting the general welfare, and rejoicing in eaoh other's proeperity; 

SITUATIOti. The Lodge ia lituted due ...t ud w•t, for vari01111 
nasons; but tJte principal ind\IOellllent of oar &Mient bret.lmn to adopt 
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this disposition was, that it might serve to commemorate the great deliver
ance of the Israelites from bondage, by imitating the arrangement of the 
tabernacle which wa8 erected by Moses in ·the wilderness, as a place of 
public worship until the Lord should reveal the situation which he had 
chosen for his Holy Name among the tribes in the promised lo.nd. 

SIX LIGHTS. Royal Arch Masons acknowledge six lights: the three 
lesser, together representing the light of the Law and the Prophets, and 
by this number allude to the ·Patriarchal, Mosaical and Christian dispen
sations; the three greater represent the sacred Word itself, expressive of 
His creative, preaerving and de11troying power. These lights are placed 
in the form of an equilateral triangle, each of the lesser intersecting the 
line formed hy the two greater; thus geometrically dividing the greater 
triangh into three lesser triangles at its extremities, and by . th.eir union 
form a fourth triangle in the centre, all of them being equal and equilate
ral, emblematical of the four degrees in Masonry-the Entered Appren
tice, the Fellowcraft, the Master Mason, and the Holy Royal Arch. 

SIX PERIODS. In six days God created the heavens and the earth, 
and rested upon the.seventh; therefore our ancient brethren dedicated it 
as a day of rest from their labors, thereby enjoying frequent opportunities 
to contemplate the glorious works of the creation, and to adore .their great 
Creator. - Webbe. · 

SKIRRET. The skirret, acting on a centrepin, is used to mark out 
~e ground of a new building. As the skirret bas a chalked line attached 
to it, it points out the straight line of duty chalked;out in the Sacred La.w 
of God. 

SKY-BLUE. In the cosmogonies, divine wisdom creates the world, 
and the Creator is always colored blue. Vishnu, according to the sacred 
books of the Hindus, was both of a blue color. This indicates tha& wis
dom, emanating from God, is symbolized by azure. In Egypt, the supreme 
God, the Creator of the universe, (Cneph,) was painted sky-blue. In 
Greece, azure is the color of Jupiter. In China, the firmament is the 
aupreme god, and in Christian symbolism, the azure vault of heaven is the 
mantle which veils the Divinity. Azure is likewise the symbol of God, 
the Saviour, the Redeemer of mankind. 

SLINKING. · It is. not ollly possible, but it has often happened thd 
men have stolen into ~e Lodge who were never worthy of being admitted 
aembers of the Order, but who have managed to get initiated by hypo
crisy, and because the members have not had sufficient opportunities to 
prove them, and to wateh tlaeir previous conduct; but it is quite impossi
ble for any one who Jaas not been initiated; to find his way iuto a Lodge 
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to indulge his curiOsity. Every cultivated and moral man knows that 
initia~on will not be denied him if he applies in a proper manner for it; 
and we are assured that they will never attempt, either by force or fraud, 
to gain admittance into a society where they have no right to be. Should 
any one destitute of moral feeling attempt to do so, thinking that from 
printed works he bas made himself acquainted with our customs, and can 
pass himself off for a Mason, he never can get beyond the ante-chamber, . 
for he has no certificate; or if he has, it is not his, and this is soon proved; 
his name is not' upon any list, nor does he know anything of how he should 
answer the questions which will be put to him. An uneducated man has 
still less chance of stealing into a Lodge, for his answer to the first ques
tion put to him would disoover him at. onoe. II we were as well secured 
from the first manner of improperly gaining t4mittance into a Lodge as 
we are from the last, the Order would be in a more flourishing condition 
than it now is.-Gadicke. 

SMELLING. With regard to this organ, it is an impression made ou 
the nose by little particles continually exhaling froru oderous bodies; with 
regard to the object, it is the figure and disposition of odorous eflluvia, 
which, sticking on the organ, e:r.cite the sense of smelling; and with re
gard to the soul, it is the perception of the impr~ssion of the object on the 
organ, or the affection in the soul resulting therefrom. 

SOCIETY. Freemasonry forma a happy centre of re-union for wor· 
thy men, who are de,irous of a ~lect society of friends and brothers who 
have bound themselves in a voluntary obligation to love each other, to 
afford aid and assistance in time of need, to animate one another to acts ef 
vinue and benevolence, and to keep inviolably the secrets which form the 
chief characteristic of the Order.-Lalanck. 

SODALITIES. Cato, the censor, when he was Questor, instituted 
sodalities, or fraternities of congenial persons. In the early state of socie
ty, when the laws were too weak to afford protection, individuals · bad no 
other means of securing their lives and property but by enterin~ into such 
assooiations, where a number of persons engaged themRelves to vindicate 
and assist each other; and they had periodical meetings, at which they 
eajoyed themselves merrily. Thus Quintilion said-" Tempestiva convi
via et perviliges jocos, advooata sodalium turba solutas et aflluens age bam." 
"Confraternities of the same kind," says Bishop Percy, "prevailed in 
this kingdom not only during the Anglo-Sa:r.on times, but for some ages 
after the conquest." 

SOJOURNERS. While preparations were in progress for buildiDg the 
1e00nd temple, sojourners and pilgrims from Babylon, incited by 'the 
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admoni,ion.s of the prophets, oceasionally added to the number of tho" 
who engaged with enthusiasm in these laborious dntiea;·and their ex&mple 
llifl'orded great encouragemen' to the workmen. 

SOLID. A solid hath length, breadth and thickness, and is generated 
by the fiowing of a superficies. A solid, then, is the whole system of divine 
laws, as existing in practice. For if every duty in practice and perfection 
is a superficies, it will follow that when they are all laid one upon each 
Gther, there will be formed a solid; and this solid will be a rectangular 
triangular pyramid, whose altitude and the length ,and breadth of its base 
are all equal. For the leng.th, breadth and. height of the whole law in 
practice .must be perfect.-Old LectureB •. 

SOLOMON, son of David, by Bathsheba, was declared by his father 
to be heir to the throne of the Hebrews, thereby setting aside his elder 
brother. He enjoyed during a long and peaceful reign, from 1015 to 975 
before Christ, the fruita of the deed3 of his father. The wisdom of his 
judicial decisions, as.also the improvement and perfection of the systelll 
of government he iutroduced, gained him the love and ,admiration of the 
people; and hill fame is immortalized by the building of the temple, which, 
for size, magnificence and beauty, far exceeded all the works of architec
ture ever before seen. This temple is one of the most sublime symbols 
in the Order of Freemasonry, tor which reason Solomon's name has been 
introduced here.-Gad~. 

SOLOMON'S TEMPLE. This is most important as a symbol to a 
Freemason, for in its time it was considered as the most regular and m.ost 
magnificent building. Solomon built thi11 temple at Jerusalem, and it was 
not only a place for the worshit~ of God, but also a dwelling for the priest
hood and a depository for the ark. David provided a great quantity of 
building materials, and left an enormous sum of money to. pay the expenses 
of the building, which was carried on in perfect quietness. All the stone 
and wood were prepared without the city, and then brought to Jerusalem; 

. The foundation was laid in the year of the world 2993; and at that time 
the Phoonicians possessed the best artists of every description, and in 
architecture they took the lead of all other nations. In order, therefore, 
to build his temple according to the best rules of architecture then known, 
Solomon requested Hiram, king of Tyre, to furnish him with an architect, 
and he sent him one who wna also called Hiram; who not only possessed 
scientific knowledge, but also sufficient practical skill in his art to enable 
him to make everything according to the wish of King Solomon, as well 
iu the building of the temple with regard to magnificence, as also in origi
nality of formation, and in the appropriateness of the sacred vessels which 
were necessary in the sacrifices and burnt offerings, and which wer~t all 
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fqrmed in at~iot proportion, aaoarding to the rule11 of geometry. The walla 
t.Ut BUrroUDded the temple were aev«m thousand seven hundred feet iu 
circumference. The large and noble hall stood toward tbe weat, and ~b.e 
Holy of Holies in tlae eaat.-GGc:licie. 

SOLSTICES. The symbol of a point within a circle has sometimes 
been invested with an astronomical reference. Thus it is said that the 
point in the centre represents the Supreme Being, the circle indicates the 
annual circuits of the sUD, and the parallel lines mark out the solstices 
within which that eirouit is limited; and they deduce from the hypotltesis 
this corollary: that the Muon, by . subjecting himself to due bounds, iu 
imitation of thai glorioua luminary, will not wander from the path of duty, 

SONGS OF MASONRY. Wbt may be termed the domestic mM~nen 
of a society, vary with the customs of the age in which it flourishes, and 
the fluctuations are accurately marked in the character of its songs. It is 
unnecessary to enter into a ditsertati(ln 011 the merits of Masonic poetry. 
In this respect I am willUlg to confess that the Craft does not occupy the 
first rauk in the literature of the day; but our songt are not destitute of 
poetical merit, if it consist in the display of images, which are peculiarly 
appropriate to the subjec~ UDder illustration--fiD.timent, which strikes the 
imagination and uoitea new feelings in the milld--:-pathos, which touchel 
a sensitive choN. in the listeners heart-and a moral to inspire a lqve of 
rirtue ;-all expressed in chaste languaae, and divested of extravaganc61J 
either in style or matter. 

SOUL OF THE WORLD. Philo says that the Sabbath was the aoul 
instilled into the world by God; which R. Abraham Aben Ezra and Nach
manides properly obse"e was the benediction which God bestowed on the 
Sabbath day, sanctifying it thereby: for by the superior influen~e of that 
day, the body is renovated, the strength renewed, and new intelligence and . 
knowledge conveyed to the aoul.-Manaueh Bm lwaeJ. 

SOUTH. The due course o( the sun is from east to south and west; 
Mld after the Muter are plaoed the Wanlena, to extend hia commanda ·aD!l 
instructions to the west and the north. From the east, the sun's rays 
cannot penetrate into ihe north and the west at the same time.-Gadicke. 

SPECULATIVE. The Masonic system exhibits a stupendous and 
beautiful fabric, founded on universal piety. To rule and direct our pas
sions, to have faith and hope in God and charity toward man, r consider 
aa the objects of what is termed Speculative Masonry.-Sttphe?l Jonu. 

SPIRIT 01!' THE CRAFT. Over the teaelated pavement , of .ihil 
fleeting and chequered existeDOe we are faH haateniag to the oommoll.tUlll 
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of all men, and along the downward track of Time we are descending, 
some more smoothly than others, but all with no less sure and quick tran· 
sition. Let us not, therefore, be unmindful of the merciful ends of our 
creation and redemption, to "shine as ' the stars in the heavens/' when, 
raised in glorified bodies from the darkness of the tomb, we shall be pre
sented, by our All-sufficient Conductor, before the throne of the Almighty 
and ever-to-be-adored and worshipped Eternal Master of the heavenly 
Lodge above.-Pook. 

SQUARE. In architecture not only are tlie corners of the building 
proved by the square, but all horizontal and perpendicular line~ are drawn 
by it. Without accurate squaring, a building would be weak and tottering 
in its first stages of erection, and must continue unfinished. Without a 
well-defined and very clear code of the reciprocal laws and duties of the 
officers and members of any social, charitable or scientific society, it is im· 
possible for it to avoid being completely overthrown in a very short time; 
Perfect legality is the only sure foundation for any society, and by it alone 
llodies of men are kept within their proper limits : for as soon as arbitrary 
power and physical force usurp the place of the laws of any society, it 
speedily becomes defunct; with great propriety, therefore, is the square 
put into the hands of the Worshipful Master, in order that he may keep 
the brethren within the square of the ancient charges of Freemasonry.
This symbol must, at all times and in all places, be regarded as a grea* 
light, and the genuine Freemason is not only reminded by this light to do 
bill duty to his brethren, but to all mankind.-Gadicke. 

STANDARD. The Israelites in the wilderness were marshalled accord
i~ to their tribes, each tribe being sub-divided into families . . Every head 
of a sub-division, or thousand, was furnished with an ensign or standard, 
under which his followers arranged themselves according to a preconcerted 
plan, both when in camp and when on the march ; and thus all confusion 
was prevented, how hastily soever the order might be given to proceed or 
to halt and pitch their tents. The four leading divisions were designated 
by the component parta of the cherubim-a man, an ox, a lion, and an 
eagle. 

STANDARD BEARER. Grand Standard Bearers may be appointed 
by the Grand Master as occasion shall require; · they must be Master 
Masons, and are to carry the standard of the Grand Lodge, Grand Patron 
and Grand Master on all grand ceremonies; they are not, however, by 
their appointment, members of the Grand Lodge, nor are they to wear 
tile clothing of a grand officer. Any grand ofticer appointed to have & 

standard, may appoint a standard bearer whenever it shall be necessary, 
who must be a Master Mason.-Oon.titu~WM. 
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STAR. A star, in hieroglyphical language, always denoted a God.- . 
Thus, when Balaam predicted that a star should arise out of Jacob and a 
sceptre out of Israel, he referred to the lawgiver, or Shilo, of whoni tbtlt 
patriarch had. already spoken. A star out of Jacob and a God out of 
Jaoob would, therefore, be. parallel expressions. And who.could that God 
be, who should bear th~ sceptre of Israel as King of kings and Lord of 
lords, but the theooratio King of Israel-Jehovah, the Messiah, or Christ? 

STARS. The Master Mason, like the starry firmament, ought to be 
able to enlighten the younger brethren. Seven stars remind us that seven 
brethren make a perfect Lodge. Stars are also employed principally as 
symbols of great intellectuality, and this symbol has been perpetuated 
from the most remote antiquity. The decoration of moat spiritual and 
semporal orders oonsiat of a atar.-Gadiclu. 

STATUTES OR DUTIES. Every Lodge has its statutes, with which 
every brother should be well acquainted, and which ought frequently to be 
read in open Lodge. They treat upon the duties of a Freemason both in 
and out of the Lodge, upon the duties of the officers, on the management 
of the Lodge, the duties and privileges of the brethren toward' eaoh other, 
and of the looality in which the Lodge is placed.-Gadiclu. 

STAVES. In the year 2518, while Moses was tending the flook of hie 
father-in-law Jethro, at the foot of a mountain, he was commanded by the 
Almighty to go down into Egypt and deliver his brethren from their gall- · 
ing captivity. The Deity then asked him-" What is that in thine hand 't" 
And he said-" A rod." And the Lord said unto him-" Cast it upen 
the ground." And he cast it upon the ground, and it immediately became 
a serpent, and Moaea fled from it. And the Lord said unto Moses-" P1it 
forth thy hand and take it by the tail." He did ao, and it resumed itl 
original form. This is the origin of our R. A. staves. 

STEP. In the system of Masonry, the candidate is prt~eented at eaell 
atep wit.h three precious jewels. As an E. A. P., he receives " a listening 
ear, a silent tong1ie, and a faithful heart." As a F. C, it is "faith, hope 
and charity." And u a M. M., he reeeivea "humanhy, friendship ancl 
brotherly love.'' 

STEPS. The reSecmng man is cautio111 how he takes a step, and it .-.. 
not indifferent to him· whether they are. directe~ to tha eu~ or wee~ north 
or south. His desire is to be continually progressing, and he does pro
greu, even though he is compelled oocuionally to ·wait, or even to take a 
by-path; but to him the three grand steps, which sym\olicallylead from 
this life unto the source of all knowledge, are of the utmost importanoe.
Be advancea with a firm itep, and he never turns back.-Gaiicke. 
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STEWARD. The stewards are those oflicere who have charge of the . 
expenditure of the Lodge in refreshment, &e. Every Lodge has two.
QailicM. 

STONE OR FOUNDAhON. The Ma&onio foundation-stone is 11aid 
to have been inscribed with the awful Name or Word, which ia confided 
to the perfect Master when 'he · has arrived at the highe~t dignity of the 
eeience. The characters were placed within an equilateral triangle and 
circle, as a symbol of th(l Divine Being under whose. proteotiOil this oon
aeerated stone was placed, and hence it was frequently termed the stone 
of life. The Rabbins believed that, from the potency of this Word, the 
atone was invested with oracular powers and many other singular virtues. 

·sTONE PAVEMENT. The stone pavement 'is a figurative app·eudage 
to a Master Masone' Lodge; i.nd, like that of the Most Holy Place in the 
Temple, is for the High Priest to walk on. 

STONE SQUARERS. These were the Dionysiaca, a society of .a:rohi
&ects who built the temple of Herculea, at Tyre, ~d many magnificent 
edifices in Asia Minor, before the temple of SoloJilOn was projected. They 
were the Masters and Wardens of the Lodges o~ Masone during the erec-
tion of this famons edifice. · 

STRENGTH~ It is not neceSBary that the strength of a Warden should 
oonaist of the physical or bodily; it should be of the spiritual. A pillar 
Jtas strength to bear. He who. assiduously goes. through the difficult path 
of life, courageously bears up again•t all ita dis~ppoi~tments and manfully 
and untlinchingly speaks the truth, even before the thrones of kings aad 
priaces, posseSBes true strength.-Gadick8., 

STRIKING OFF. Prohibiting a Lodge to artse!J}'b}e, or striking a 
Lodge off from the Grand Lodge list. It is an event of very rare occur
nnee that a Lodge is struck off the li•t, or pr.ohibited from aseembling.
This may be done by command of the State; and when this i• the case, 
• brethren &l'e bound to obey the law without murmnrilag, or oomplain
iag that their sphere of ueefuln* is rcircullltcribed. · But ~beD a Lodge 
is struck off from the list of the Grand Lodge under wlaioh ,u held its 
warrant, it must be because it has fallen into irregularity, or has violated 
the rules of the Craft to l!uch a degree a5 to bring tlewn upon it·tlle great
·eat punishment the Grand Lodge can itdlict.-Gatficke. 

STRING. Our. traditions Bf>Y that whtq:a Hiram Abi1f went iato the 
H. of H. to offer up his orisons to God at the hour of high twelve, the ark 
.of the ~oven•nt had not been removed thither, for that took place at the 
dedication, after whieh no one was permitted to ~r baUhe H. P., and 
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b_e only once a year, on the grea't day of expiation, at whiob. time he had 
a string or· belt around his waist, which extended iato the oollli of the 
Tabernacle, that he might be drawn from the B. S; in case sudden death 
should ooou while he oflieiatecl there.-DCJlclw • 

• SUBORDINATION. The rulers and governors, supreme and subor-
dinate of the ancient Lodge, are to be obeyed in their respective stations 
by all the brethren, according to the old charges and regulations, with all 
humility, reverence, love and alaority.-.Ant:iem Charg~. 

SUBMISSION. Your obedience must be proved by a close conformity 
to our laws and regulations; by prompt attention to all signs -and sum
moltle8; bymodeat an~ oorreol d8meanor wlaile in the Iibdge; by abstain
ing from e,..Y topic of religioae or political cliseusaiaa ; by a ready acqui
escence in all .otea aa.hesolutions duly paaed by the brethren; and by 
perfect submission to the Master and his Wardens while acting in the W. 
charge of their respective oflioes.-Hemming. 

BUCOOTH. When a suflicient quantity· o£ atoM and tim.ber had beea 
)lrovided for the builcJ,ing ot the temple, the bl'Gtil-feQ- were assembled in 
the extensive plaias between Suoooth and Zan,han, where the whole mate
rials were arranged, squared and oarved, having been first ·carefully mea
sured under the architect's own eye, and the shape delineated by darker 
linea; each Lodge ¥ving its peculiar mark and number, that specimens 
of imperfect wodananahip might be known and submitted to general repro
bation. 

SUMMONS. The brethren must be invited by summons from the 
Secretary on every Lodge night; which summons m~st contain the place 
where a6d the time when the Lodge is to be held, as well as what degrees 
will be wrought.-Gadicke. ' 

. . 
SUN. The sun rises in the east, and in the east is ·the place for the 

Worshipful Master. As the sun is the .source of all life and warmth, so 
should the Worshipful Master enliven and warm the brethren to their 
work. Among the ancient Egyptians, the sun- was the symbol of Divine 
Providence. Schiller says-" The sun darts . his beams equally into every 
part of infinity."-Gadicke. 

SUPERFICIEB.-The lowing of a line geMrates a surface; a surface, 
therefore, is perfect duty. Duty is either theoretical or practicaL The 
sum of theoretical duties is the whole system of divine commands. Prac
tical duties are thoae commands as existing i• opraot1ee.-Oid Ltcturu. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF WORKS. The Grand Superintendent of 
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the works ougbtto be·a brother well skilled in the science of geometry 
and architecture. He is to advise with the Board of General · -Purposes 
on all plans of buildinga or edifices undertaken by the Grand LOdge, and 
furnish plans and estimates for the same; he is to superintend their con. 
struction, and see that theytfre conformable to .the plans approved by the 
Grand Maater, the G-rand .L9dge, and the Board of General Purposes; he 
is to suggest improvements when necessary, in all the edHices of the Grand 
Lodge; and on the first meeting of the Board. of General Purposes in every 
year, report on the state of repair or dilapidation . of such edifices, and make 
such further reports from time to time as he may deem expedicnt.-Oon
•ti.tutions. 

SUPPORT, The Lodge is supported by three pillars, which are called 
Wisdom, Strength · and Beauty s because no piece of architecture can be 
termed perfect, unless it have Wisdom to contrive, Strength to support 
and Beauty to adorn. 

SURFACE OF THE EARTH reminds the Freemason that his acti
vity should be universal, that hills or mountains in his way should not be 
able to turn him froiD the straight path of duty; ·but that in the midst of 
the greatest darigers and difficulties, he should proceed steadily, though 
cautiously, on his way to. light and truth;-Gadicke. · 

SUSPENSION: If any brother be summoned to attend the Grana 
Master or his deputy, or the Provincial Grand Master or his deputy, or 
any board or committee authorized by the Grand Lodge, and do not com
ply, or give sufficient reason for his non-attendance, the summons is to be 
repeated; and if he atill persist in his C)ontumacy, he shall be suspepded 
from all Masonic rights, and the proceeding notified to the Grand Lodge. 
- Oonstftutionl. . · 

. SWORDS. In ancient ti~es, every brother was obliged to be armed 
in the Lodge to protect himself, . in case the Lodge was assaulted, and as a 
symbol of manly strength. At present swords are not nece88&ry in many 
Lodges, and in others, they are only used as symbols of obedience, in case 
that one should be .necessary, and to be regarded as the sword of justice. 
For the protection of his fatherland, every faithful brother ought to draw 
the sword of defence cheerfully, but he ought never to stain it with a 
brother's b~o~d, even though that brother is a foe,-Gadicke. 

SWORD BEARER. The Grand Sword Bearer is appointed annually 
by the Grand Master; on the day of his , installation. His duty is to 
attend the Quarterly Communications and other meetings of the Grand 
Lodge. 
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SYMBOL. Every Apprentice knows what to understand by thi9 word, 
and he also knows that a pillar upon a good foundation may stand firm, 
although nearly broken. · The inscription further says to him-" Let no 
one despair under -his trials, when his anxious strivings after the only true 
good are impeded at every step; the man determined to advance in the 
paths of virtue must be firm as a well-founded pillar, even when it is 
broken above half through."-Gadicke. 

SYMBOLICAL. Freemasonry being confeBSedly an allegGrical system, 
all its points, parts and secrets must partake in common of its emblemati
oal construction. Every doctrine and ceremony have their mystical refer
ences--every landmark its legitimate explanation. But there are often 
more important anti types than those whiuh are · oommonly asaigned1 and 
though they do not appear on the surface, are nevertheless worthy of . our 
serious consideration. Hence arises the necessity, in these times of tcien
tific and philosophical research, of maintaining Freemasonry in its proper 
rank, by investigating the tendency of its numerous details, that we may 
correctly ascertain whether their import be uniform and their typical refer-
ence valuable. · 

SYMBOLICAL LECTURE. The forms, symbols and ornaments of 
Royal Arch Masony, as well as the rites and ceremonies at present in use 
among us1 were adopted by our predecesaors at the building of the second 
temple. Thus to prese"e in our minds the providential means by which 
that great discovery was eft'eoted1 as in our hearts the lesson of that high 
morality, we, as membera of this exalted degree, ought to practice, we 
have recourse to the explanations of the symbolicallecture.-Koyal Arc!& 
Lecture. 

SYMBOLICAL MACHINERY. The learned Faber, speaking of the 
oonstructiori of the Apocalypse, has the following very important remark : 
" In the representation of a pure church, an ancient patriarchal scheme of 
symbolical machinery, derived most plainly from the events of the deluge, 
and borrowed, with the usual pe"erse misapplication, by the contrivers of 
paganism, has been reclaimed (by Christianity) to its proper use." What 
is this patriarchal scheme of symbolical machinery, from !Which the heathen 
contrived and borrowed their spurious Masonry 7 What can it be, but a 
system of truth appended to the original plan of divine worship, which 
was revealed by God to the first man 7 It was, indeed, primitive Free
masonry veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols. 

SYMBOLICAL MASONRY, under whatever name it may be pro
pounded, is a catholic institution, democratic in its form and government, 
and universal in its operation. This is demonstrable from any of the defi
Ditiou of the Order, from the free election of its chief magistrate and ihe 
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inferior governortJ of every printe Lodge, anuually and b_y uni~ 
ntrage, and from the reputed form and exteat of ite Lodges. If it were 
cleprived of any of the aboye attributes, it would be no longer FreemaeoDI'Y; 
and all ite beneficial effecW upon the minds and JUDuers of mon, would be 
10aUered w the winds of lteaveu. 

TABERNACLE. '.l'he Tabernacle appears to have been constructed 
on the plan of the Egyptian temples. It is true that, strictly speaking, il 
ought not to be looked upoa ae a piece of uohiteutura, being only a YUt 
tent. But by refleo*ing on it more closely, we ahall peroeive that the 
Tabemacle had a great relation with archiseoture. In the goverment of 
the Hebrews, the Supreme Being was equally their God and King. The 
Tabernacle was erected with a view to answer to the double title. It sened 
at once for the telllple and the palace. 

TACITURNITY is a proof of wisdom, and an art of inestimable value, 
which is proved to be an attribute of the Deity, by the glorious example 
which he; gives in concealing from mankind the .secret mysteries of his 
providence. The wisest of men cannot penetrate into the arcana of heaven, 
nor can they divine to-day what to-morrow may bring forth. 

TASSELS. Pendot to the corners of the Lodge are four tassels, meut 
to remind us of the four cardina.I virtues, namely, temperance, fortitude, 
prudence and juatice; the whole of which, tradition informs us, were oon
atantly practiced by a great majority of our ancient brethren. The distiu
pishing characters of a good Freemason are virtue, honor and mercy ; and 
ahould those be banished from all other societies, may they ever be foUDd 
in a 1\lason'a breast.-.Hemming. 

TAU CROSS. The emblem Pi . tbrms the priucipal distinction of a 

Royal Arch Mason's apron and jewel. Being placed in the ceatre of a 
triangle and circle, both emblema of the Deity, it would appear that i~ W68 

originally intended to typify the sacred name, as the author probably of 
eternal life; being tripled in the Christian system, because the life to 
come, according to the light of revelation, is superior to the elysium of the 
heathen; or perhaps in allusion to the three heavens mentioned by St. 
Paul. It has been referred to the three great lights of Masonry, exprea
sive of the creating, preserving and destroying power of God. 

TEMPERANCE. By temperance, we are iastructed to govern the 
passions and check unruly desires. The health of the body and the dig
nity of the species are equally concerned in a faithful observance of il 

TEMPLE. The temple of SolomoD was only a small building, and 
very inferior in point of size to aome of our churches, its dimensions being 
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taly ODe hUndred aad five feet broad and one hundrid aucl fifty feet loag. 
Ita splendor aDd superiority lay iu the riohneu of ita mafmials.and oraa
menls, and the cloiSters and o~her buildings with whi~ i~ was surrounded. 
It was built of white marble, so ~xoellently put together that the joilltl 
oould not be distinguished, and the whole building looked as though it 
had been out ou of one eDtire s~ne. The timber was cedar and olift 
wood, covered 1rith plates of gold and litudded with preoioua stonea of 
many hues. 

TEN. The number of perfection. The great triangle is generally 
denominated Pythagorean, because it served as a principal illustration of 
that philosopher's system. This emblem powerfully elucidates the myati-
0.1 relation between numerical and g!)Ometrioal symbols. It is composed 
of ten points, so arranged ,aa to form one gr.eater equilateral triangle, and 
at the same time to divide it into nine similar triangles of smaller dimen.· 
.aions.-Hetnmingr · 

TESSELATED. The tesselated border was anciently called the In
dented Trasel. A learned Scottish Mason, in a letter to the author, thinks 
that the proper term is tasselated border. · The simple and original mean
ing, he says, is to be found in books of heraldry, and is nothing more than 
an indented bordure of a shield or coat of arms. In Masonry, the border 
is the margin of the Masoaio floor-cloth, or tableau of ~e Lodge, the tas
sels being appended as ornaments. 

TESSERA HOSPITALIS. TMs was a token or tally among the an
cient Greeks and Romans, divided lengthwise into two equal parts, upon 
each of which one of the purties wrote his name, and interchanged it with 
the other as a token of hospitality. The. production of this, when they 
travelled, gave a mutual claim to the contracting parties and their descend
ants for reception and kind treatment at each ether's lwuses, as occasion 
might require. It. is supposed that. an allusion to these is intended in the 
Book of Revelations, where it ·is said-" To him that overcomcth will I 
give a white stone, and in the atone a new name written, which no man 
.knoweth, save he that reoeiveth it.'~ 

TESTS. One cogent reason why our brethren of the last century 
adopted a series of tests to distinguish the cowan from the true and faith
ful brother, is found in the fact that the entire system of Speculative Ma
eonry is contained in the Holy SJriptures. The Old Testament presents 
us with its history and legend, its types and symbols; and the New Tes
tament with its morality, and the explanation Gf those · allegorical refer
ences, which were a sealed book until the appearance oHhe Messiah upon 
earth, and the revelation of his gospeL Now, as the particular tests where 
an this information might be found, were freely eirou!.ted among the 
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brethren in manucript, if not in print, a few stray copies might get into 
·the hands of .the uninitiated, and a superficial knowledge of our references 
might be thus attained ; and without some written tests as a means of de
tecting imposture, a bold man, even with such slight pretensions, might 
have succeeded in introducing himself into a Lodge, where the officers 
·were careless about the admission of visitors, and the Senior Entered 
Apprentice was remiss in the discharge of his duties ; and once there, he 
would see enough to qualify him to repeat the experiment, and thus would 
become enabled to reveal the truths, which were not bound upon his con
science by any obligations to secrecy. 

TETRAGRAMMATON. The Jews are quite aware that the true 
pronunciation of the Word is lost, and regard it as one of the mysteries to 
be revealed in the days of the Messiah. They hold, however, that the 
knowledge of, the Name of God does exist on earth, and he by whom the 
secret is acquired, has, by virtue of it, the powers of the world at his com
.mand; and they account for the miracles of JefSus, by telling us that he 
had got possession of the Ineffable Name. Rightly understood, they seem 
to mean that he who calls upon God rightly, by this his true name, cannot 
fail to be heard by him. In short, this word forms the famous tetl'agram
maton, or quadrilateral name, of which every one has heard.-Kiuo. 

THEORY. The theory of Masonry contains something of the whole 
of science; the operative part of Masonry is the practice of all the virtues, 
of all the sciences; Therefore, to be initiated only into the theory of Ma
sonry, is at least to be in the way of learning well; and if we follow on to 
exercise the practice of Masonry, it will as assuredly lead us into the way 
of doing well : and both to learn and to do well, is the whole of our reli
.gion, whether as men, as Christians, or as Masons.-Inwood. 

THIRD DEGREE. In the ceremonial of the Third Degree, the last 
grand mystery is attempted to be illustrated in a forcible and peculiar 
manner, showin·g, by striking analogy, that the Master Mason cannot be 
deemed perfect in the glorious science, till, by the cultivation of his intel
lectual powers, he has gained such moral government of his passions, such 
serenity of mind, that in synonymous apposition with Mastership in opera
tive art, his thoughts, like his actions, have become as useful as human 
intelligence will permit; and that having passed through the trials of life 
with fortitude and faith, he is fitted for that grand, solemn and mysterious 
consummation, by which alone he can become acquainted with the great 
secret of eternity.-Oruc¢1:. 

THREAD OF LIFE. By which the Masonic key is suspended. 

THREE. A sacred number in Freemasonry, with which all labor is 
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oommenoed and filliahed. This number Nminds us of . the three great 
lights, the three kingdoms ·of nature, the Holy Trinity, or of the words of 
Christ: "Where two or three are a8sembled in my name, tbers will I be 
in the midst of you." We may also consider ourselves u the third party 
in unity and love, whose duty it is to exercise those two cardin·al virtuea. 
The Christian can also take the number three as the grand distinguishing 
doctrine of his faith. There are three principal parts in a man-body, 
soul and spirit. Faith, love and hope support and adorn life.-Gadicke. 

THREE GRAND OFFERINGS. These were all performed on the 
ACred ·mountain o( Moriah. First, the ofFering of Isaac, when it pleased 
the Lord to substitute a more agreeable victim in his stead. The second 
consisted of the many pious prayers and ejaculations of King David, which 
appeased the wrath of God and put a stop to the pestilence which raged 
among his people, owing to his inadvertently having had them numbered. 
And the third, of the many thanksgivings, oblations, burnt sacrifices and 
costly ofFerings which King Solomon made at the dedication and consecra
tion of the Temple. 

THREE SENSES. The three senses-bearing, seeing and feeling
are · deemed peculiarly essential among Masons, and held in great estima
tion. · Their nature and uses form a t>art of the instruction in the Fellow-
craft's degree. I 

' THREE S'£EP8. The three stepe delineated upon a Master's e&fftt 
are emblemauoal of the three prinoipal stages of human life-youth, man• 
hood and old age. 

TIME. The central point is a symbol of time, and the circle of eter
nity; the latter, like the universe~ being unlimited in its extent: for time 
is but as a point oo111pared with eternity, and equidistant from all parts 
of ita infinitely extended circumference; beoauae the latter occupied the 
same indefinite spaae before the creation of our system, as it will do whea 
time is extinguished, and this earth, with all that it contains, shall be 
destroyed. 

TOASTS. The brother whose duty it is, as a visitor, to return thanks, 
must be extremely careful not to say too much, or he is easily led away 
into an extemporaneous lecture, to which it is not so easy to find a becom
ing end ; the opposite fault of repeating a few set phrases, like a parrot, 
ought to be equally as carefully guarded against. If both old and young 
members are at the same table, the young never attempt to press before 
the old ; and before the close, the toast which is so dear to every· good 
Muon, should never be omitted, viz. : 11 our sick and aftlicted brethren ;" 
neither ought the sening brethren evert" be forgot..-Gadicke. 
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TOKENS. Signs, tokeu and words do not ooDStitute Freemuouy, 
but are local marks whereby they know each other, and may be altered or 
entirely done away without the leut injury to aoientific Freemasonry. It 
is with many Freemasons too absurd a belief, and a still mOI'e absurd praO. 
tioe, to build oar aoienoe upon 10 shallow a foundation u signs, to~ns ana 
words, which I fear constitute with BODle the only attaiumeat they look 
for in Freemuonry. That certain signals may be neoe&sary, I do readily 
allow; but deny that euoh a mechanism ahall ooosiitat.e a principal part 
of our institution.-HmenbetA. 

TONGUE. .A. Muon should uae his tongue to protect, but Dever to 
betray. • 

TRACING-BOARD. The tracing-board is for the Master to draw hiil 
plans and designs on, that the building, whether moral or literal, may be 
conducted with order and regularity. 

TRADITION. It is well-known that in former times, while learning 
remained in few hands, the ancients had several institutions for the culti
vation of knowledge, concealed under doctrinal and ri$ual mysteries, that 
were aaoredly withheld from all who were not initiated into a participation 
of the privileges they led to, that they might not be prostituted to the 
vulgar. Among these institutions may be ranked that of It1asonry; and 
its value may be inferred from its surviving those revolutions of govern
ment, religion and manners, that hue swallowed up the reat. And the 
traditions of so venerable an institution claim aa atten·tioa far superior to 
the loose oral relations or epic songs of any uncultivated people whatever. 
-.Ander1011. 

TRAITOR. Aacient Freemasonry inflicted very severe punishment 
for the leaat treason to the Order; nevertheless, we have accounts of men 
who have proved traitors, even as we find accounts of suoh traitors to the 
mysteries of the ancients. With the increase of enlightenment and ration~ 
reflection, it is admitted that a brother may both speak and write mv..eh 
upon the Order without becoming a traitor to its secrets. How an initi"" 
tion is conducted, how a word or grip is given, gives no key to the true 
secret of the Order; but we nevertheless disapprove of such disclosures, 
tor this reason, that the uninitiated could only form a useless chimera from 
~hem.-Gadicke. 

TRANSFERRL.'iG. If' a Lodge be dissolved, the constitution shall be 
~elivered ap to the Grand Master, and shall not, on any aooount, be trans
ferred without his consent. If the brethren holding a warrant for a Lodge 
render themaelvea unworthy of longer possessing it, the Grand )laster 
may, after the Grand Lodge shall have decided on that fact~ transfer such 
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'lt'l.l'l'aJlt to otlier brethren whom he may think d811erving, with a new 
number, a' the bottom of the Lodges then on reoord.-Oon.Utt~tif>u. 

TRAVEL. Our ancient brethren are maaonically said to have travelled 
from west to east, in search of inatruotiqn; and it is an undeniable fact, 
that all knowledge, all religion, all arts and aoience11, have travelled, ac
cording to the course of the sun, from east to west. · From that quarter 
the Divine glory first oame, and thence the rays of divine light continue 
to diffuse themselves over the face of the ear~h. From thence came the 
Bible, and through that the new covenant. From thence came the pro
phets, the apostles, and the first missionaries that brought the knowledge 
of God to Europe, to the ialee of the sea, and to tbe west.-.Adam 0/m-lu. 

TREASURER. The old founden of the Lodges mnst have intended 
to collect large sums of money, or very small sums mnst in those days 
have been considered large treasures, for they have given the title of Treasu
rer to the brother who has charge of the Lodge funds. Enry Lodge has 
a Treasurer, and it is his duty not only to take care of, but to collect all 
ihe Lodge d1le8. Part of the expenditure of the Lodge is fixed, and part is 
•oted by the Master Muons for charitabht purposes. Those Lodges whiob. 
ue in the habit of practieing the charitable virtues, inculcated so forcibly 
in Freemasonry, seldom are in poneuion of large funds; and Lodges which 
pride themselves upon being rioh, seldom enjoy a great reputation in Free· 
iaasonry.-Gadic'ke. 

TRIANGLE. A geometrical figure, which every Freemason knows; 
and be must in particular study that triangle which has three equal sides, 
or which is called an equal-sided triangle. The ancient Egyptian priests 
upre~~ed the origin of all things by the triangle ; and when . Uley after
ward wilhed to desoribe t.he godhead in .its :various aUributes, they also 
adopted the triangle. The kind, good, graciou and meceiful God, they 
delineated by the water triangle "V; and the juet and angry God, by th,e 
fire triangle 6. The triangle coneidered aa·a geometrical 6gure, is com
posed of three things, which, united, form one whole, vis., of ~hree par· 
ticular points and angles,. by the union of which the triangle itself is 
formed, as one whole, or complete figure. It is for this reason that it has 
been adopted as the symbol of the Triune God. If we unite a ~ with a 
A we have a six-pointed star # as a symbol of the perfect Godhead, in 

all his attributes and works. If we surround this figure with a circle @ 
there will be seven points in it, if we include the eentre point of tile circle, 
which represents ~the sacred aumber seven.-Garlicke 

TRIPLE TRIANGLE. One would be apt .tQ suepect that tho.y (the 
Druids) had a regard for the sacred symbol and mystical character of medi
cine, which in ancient times was thought to be of no inconsiderable value; 
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this is a pentagonal figure formed from a triple triangle, called by the name 
of Hygeia, because it may be resolved into the Greek letters that compose 
the word. The Pythagorean& used it among their disciples as a mystical 
symbol denoting health, and the cabalistic Jews and Arabians had the same 
fancy. It is the pentalpha, or pentagrammon, among the Egyptians, the 
mark of prosperity. Antiochus Soter, going to fight against the Galatiana, 
waa advised in a dream to bear this sign upon his banner, whence he ob
tained a signal victory.-Stukely. 

TRIPLE TAU. This figure forms two right angles on each of the ex 
terior lines, and another at the ·centre by their union, for the three angles 
of each triangle are equal to two right angles. This being triplified, illus
trates the jewel worn by the Companions of the Royal Arch, which by its 
intersection forms a given number of angles; these may be taken in five 
several combinations, and reduced, their amount in right angles will be 
found equal to the two Platonic bodies, which represent the four el~ents 
and sphere of the universe.-R . .A. Lecture. 

TROWEL. The trowel is appropriated to the Muter's degree, because, 
as the lectures say, it is aa Master Masons only we constitute the recog
nized of the Maaonio family. Again, this implement is considered as the 
appropirate working tool of the Master Muon, beoanse, in operative Ma.. 
eonry, while the E. A. P. prepares the materials, and the Fellowcraft places 
them in their proper situation, the Muter Mason spreads the cement with 
a trowel, which binds them together. In speculative Masonry, the Master 
of the Lodge is the cement which unites the brethren, and binds them to
!ether in peace, harmony and brotherly love. 

TRUE. The Muon should not only be trne to the brotherhood &nG 
the Order, but to all mankind. Every Maaon ought to act in such a 
manner as to render it unnecei!S&ry to doubt his troth. Flattering words, 
which are only calculated to entrap the weak and the unwary, de not 
strengthen that troth which is expected among brethren. We must be 
able to depend with as much confidence upon the word of a Mason as if he 
had given us a written undertaking.-Gadicke. 

TRUTH. Troth is a divine attribute, and the foundation or every vir
tue. To be good and true, is the first lesson we are taught in Masonry. 
On this acheme we contemplate, and by its dictates endeavor to regulato 
our conduct; influenced by this principle, hypocrisy and deceit are un
known in the Lodge; sincerity and plain dealing distinguish us, while the 
heart and tongue join in promoting the general welfare, and rejoicing in 
each other's prosperity.-Pruton.. 

TUBAL CAIN. BeCore the general deluge there wu a man named 
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Lameck, who bad two wives, the one ealled Adah, the other Zillah ; · by 
Adah he had t.Jo sons, Jabell and Juball; by Zillah he had a son called 
Tubal, and a daughter called Mahmah. · These four children found the 
beginning of all the crafts in the world. Jabell found out geometry, and 
had divided ftocka of sheep and lambs; be built.\he first house of stone 
and timber. Juball found out music. Tubal found out the Smith's tra
ding or craft, also the working of gold, silver, copper, iron and steeL-An· 
cient .Ma10nic .Mantueript. · 

TUSCAN. The Tuscan being the first, is the moat simple and solid 
of the five orders. It was invented in Tuscany, whence it derives ita 
ume. The simplicity of the construction of thu column, renders it eligi
ble where solidity is the chief object and where ornament would be super· 
luous . 

TWENTY.FOUR INCH RULE is an instrument made use of by 
operative masons to measure and lay out their work; but we, as Free and 
Accepted Masons, are bugh' to make use of it for the more noble and 
glorious purpose of dividing our time. It being divided into twenty-four 
equal parts, is emblematical of the twenty.four hours of the day, which we 
are taught to divide into three parts, whereby we find a portion for the 
service of God and the relief of a worthy distressed brother, a portion for 
our usual avocations, and a portion for refreshment and sleep:-Lectures. 

l'YLE, or. TILE, is a technical Masonic term, and means no more than 
to guard the Lodge from any one entering who is not a Mason ; hence the 
person who performs this duty is called a Tyler. 

TYLER •. The Tylers are to be chosen by the members of 'he Lodge, 
aDd may at any time be removed, for cause deemed auftioient by a majority 
of the brethren present at a regular meeting of the Lodge. If any Tyler, 
without the license of the Grand Master or his deputy 1 should attend at. 
any Masonic funeral or other public procession, or should officiate or at
tend at any meeting or pretended Lodge of Masons, not being regularly 
coustituted1 and not acknowledging the authority of the Grand Master, or 
not conforming to the laws of the Grand Lodge, he shall thereby be ren
dered incapable of ever after being a Tyler or attendant on a Lodge, and 
ahall be excluded the benefit of the general oharity.-Oomtitutiona. 

TYRE and Sidon were under one and the same king, Hiram, and botll 
ot them were very ingenious mechanics, eapecially the Sidonians, by which 
arts 'hey grew very rich. But as for the Israelites, they did not mind 
manafactures, but applied themselves wholly to agriculture and the feed
ing of cattle; so that in the time of Solomon there were no professed arti
ficera in Palestine, who could UDdertake the work of the temple.-Bishop 
PatriM. 287 
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~ANS. The gl .. of Sidon, $he purple of Tyre, and t'lae excet¥f· 
ing fine linen they wove, were the products of their own oouhtry and their 
own inventions; and the Tyrians were famous for thett skill in working 
of metals, in hewing tim.ber aud stone : in a word, for their perfect know· 
ledge of what wa«~sollj,4 ~reat and ornamental in vchitecture, it need 'but 
be remembered thE! pa~ehare they had in erecting the telllple at ·Jeruea· 
lem, than which aotb.iug <laD more .redound to their honor, or give. a clearer. 
idea of wh&t their own buildings must have been. Thei.r fame was so 
extensive for taste, design and invention, that whatever was elegant, was 
distinguished with the title of Sidonian, or as the workmanship of Tyrian 
artists; and yet the Temple or Tabernacle of the true· God at Shiloll ex
ceeded all in wisdom and beauty, though not in strength and dimensions. 
.Anderwn. 

UNANIMITY. Among the variety of duties incumbent upon Masons, 
· there is none more eflicacious to the welfare o.f our Institution than unani· 

mity. This makes the cement, the great principle of cohesion, which gives 
compactness to all the parts and members; forms them into a regular 
structure, into one uniform building; and adds harmony and beauty, firm
ness and stability to the whole work. Or it may _be likened to the key
atone, which compacta and strengthens the arch on which the edifice is 
aupporwd and upheld.-Harru. 

UN'ANIMOUS. A ballot is unanimous wben there are no black btJls. 
This unanimity must be founded upon the proper exercise of the rules and 
regulations laid down for our guiqance in this important part of our du~, 
and a perfect unanimity iii the opinions of the brethren on the moral cha
racter of the oandidate.-Gadit.W. 

I 

UNIFORMITY. All Lodgea are particularly bound to observe the 
same usages and customs; every deviation, therefore, from the e.&tablished 
mode of working is highly improper, and cannot be justified or counte
nanced. In order to preserve this uniformity, and to cultivate a good 
11Dderstanding among Freemasons, some members of every Lodge should 
be deputed to visit other Lodges as often as may be convenient. If any 
Lod!e shall give its sanction for a Lodge Gf Instruction being holden under 
its warrant, auch Lodge shall be re3ponsible that the proceedings in the 
Lodge of Instruction are correct and regular, and that the mode of work
ing there adopted baa received the sa-action of the Grand Lodge.-CO?Pti· 
tutiom. 

UNIVERSE. The univerae is the temple of the Deity whom we serve. 
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty are about his throne, as the pillars of his 
works; for his Wisdom is infinite, his Strength is in omnipotence, and 
Beauty stands forth through all his creation in symmetry and order. Elo 
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has stretched forth the heavens as a can(j}ly, .aad the earth He baa planted 
as his footstool; He crowns his temple with the stars as with a diadem, 
and in his hand he extendeth the power and the glory; the sun and moon 
are messengers of his will, and all his law is concord. The pillars sup
porting the Lodge are representative of ·these divine powers. A Lodge, 
where perfect Masons are ~mbled, repres~nts these works of the Deity. 
·-.. Hutchi'MO'fl.. . · · 

UNIVERSALITY. The universality of Maaonry is thus described by 
a Masonic writer of the last century:-" Leaving holy ground, we trace 
Masonry among the Eastern magi, and in the renowned learning of Egypt. 
From whence, like other sciences, taking a westerly direction, it was 
brought by that. European apostle of Masonry, Pythagoras, from whose 
propagation it reached the British isle. Ita principles were respected and 
disseminated by Brahmb!.s, philosophers, artists and saints, and diffused 
the light of science to the remotest corners of the earth. It taught natu
ral religion, philosophy, subordination· and arts on the banka of the Gan
p, in the hierogiyphios of Egypt, the sanot11aries of Eleusis, the schools 
of the sages, the caves of the Druids." 

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE. An univeraal language has been much 
desired by the learned of many ages : it iS a thing rather to be 1rished 
than hoped for; but it seems the Masons pretend to have such a thing 
among them. ·If it be true, I guess it must be something like the lan
gUage of the pantomimes among the ancient Romans, who are said ·to be 
able, by ligns only, to express and deliver any oration intelligibly to men 
of all nations and languages.-Locl«. 

UPPER CHAMBER. Our Lodges are fonned in upper chambers, 
and carefully guarded· by tyled doors and drawn swords. The highest of 
hills and the lowest of valleys are situations least exposed to unauthorized 
intrusion. Thus Masons are said to meet in these situations, to comme
morate a remarkable custom of the ancient Jews in the building of their 
temples, schools and synagogues; and as, by the Jewish law, whenever 
ten of them assembled together for that purpose, they prooeeded to work, 
eo it was with our ancient brethren, who formed themselves into -a ·Lodge 
whenever ten operative masons were &8$embled, consisting of the :Master, 
twg Wardens and seven Felloworafta. 

UPRIGHT POSTURE. The man who has planted his feet upon the 
immutable square of morality, and whose body is erect. iniihe proud .con• 
eoiouslt.ess of virtue, is indeed worthy of the dominion which has 'been 
given him over the beasts· of the field and fowls of the air; and the 'Muon, 
remembering th~t " God haUl made man upright," should oonsta&Uy 
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endeavor to prese"e thai upright posture of his body and his mind.-
J~Gcke.v. 

UPRIGHTLY. To walk uprigMly before Heaven and before men, 
neither inclining to the right nor to the left, is the duty of a Mason; ....... 
neither becoming an enthusiast or a persecutor in religion, nor bending 
toward innovation or infidelity. In civil government, firm in our alle· 
giance, yet stedfast in our laws, liberties and constitution. In private life, 
yielding up every selfish pro}lensity, inclining neither to avarice nor in
justice, to malice nor revenge, to envy nor contempt with mankind; but 
u the builder raises his column by the plane and perpendicular, so should 
the Mason carry himself toward the world.-Hutchimon. 

USAGES. The usages and customs of Mason• han ever corresponded 
with those of the ancient Egyptians, to wllich they bear a near aftinity.
Tbeir philosophers, unwilling to expose their mysteries to vulgar eyes, 
concealed their particular tenets and principres of polit.r. and philosophy 
•nder hieroglyphical figures, and expre8118d their notions of govcrnmena 
by signs and symbol,, which they communicated to their priests or magi 
alone, who were bound by oath not to reveal them • 

. VALLEYS, [Sed HILLB.] 

VARIETIES. If you visit the symbolic Lodges of the dif"erent coma
tries of Europe, or even the different states of America, you will see in all 
som~ difference from each other. If the presiding officer is a man of 
talent, he adds such embellishments as his genius points out to him.
Bhould he, on the contrary, be a man whose mental faculties do not rise 
above mediocrity, and who does not feel much enthusiasm in a system 
whoee beauty'he does not oompreheDd1 he reduces the subject to a level 
witli his own genius.-Dalcho. 

VAULT. Vaults ate found in every country of the world, as well u 
ie Judea, and were used for secret purposes. Thus Stephens, spealting 
of some ruins in Yucatan, aaye-" The only way of descending was to tie 
a I,'Ope around the body and be lowered by the Indians. In this way I 
WN le$ down, and almost before my head had paBsed through the hole, 
my feet touched the top of a heap of rubbish, hi~h directly under the hole, 
aud falling off at the sides. Clambering down it I found myself in a round 
ehamber, so ftlled with rubbiall that I could not stand upright. With a 
oandle in my ·band, I crawled an· around. on my ba!lda and knees. The 
olaamber was in the shape of a dome, and had boon coated witb. plaster, 
moel of which had fallen, and now encumbered .he ground; the deplk 
eould not be ascertained without clearing •• , tile hkrior.11 
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VAULTED PASSAGE. The Jewish doctors say that Solomon· con·. 
atructed a room under ground, (under the floor of the oracle,) where the 
ark might be hid, in cue the houee should be laid de.eolate; awd he made' 
this cave in very deep and winding burroW~, putting a atone upon the 
mouth of it, upon which the ark stood. Here Josiah, Chey fancy, bid t.be 
ark and the pot of manna, and the rod of Aaron, and the holy oil, where 
they were found after their return from Babylon.-:-Biakqp Patrick. 

VESICA PIBOIB. The hieroglyphioal dence styled V eeioa Piailia,
which constituted the trign of reeognition among the Epopts, appertaiued 
to the Platonic system. Plato and Proolns refer repeatedly to this figare,. 
which they bad eeen and heard interpreted in Egypt. b ottea appear; 
on the temples, and especially on the throne of Osiria. Being a tripi. 
symbol, it referred to the doctrine of the Egyptian priests on t.he nbjee* 
of their trinity, and represented geometrically the birth of Horus, (t.be 
mn, or monad of the world,) from the wedding of Osiria and Isis. 

VIRTUES. In all &gelS it .has been the object of Freemasonry, 11~ 
only to inform the miDds of its members by instructing them in the sci. 
enoes and useful arts, bUt to better their· hearts by enforcing the preoep~ 
el religion and morality. In the course of the ceremonies of initiation, 
brotherly love, loyalty, and other virtues are ineulcated in hieroglyphic 
symbols, and tht :w~didate is often reminded that there is aa eye abo•• 
which observeth .1le workings of his heart, and ia ever fixed np«* the 
thoughts &1: 1 aotioaJ 1f men.-.LcurU. 

VISITING BRETHREN. If a Freemuon is a member ol auy Lodge, 
he bas a right to be admitted into all other Lodges as a 'risitiD« broth•; 
but he must be either introduced by a member of the Lodge, or he IDGd 

be able to legitimiee himeellby producing his Grand Lodge oortihte aud 
proving himsell by his work. At labor, aa well aa at the table, a 1'isiu111 
brother having duly proved himself and gained admittance, should .nr.,. 
be treated with the greatest kindoees and cirility by tile •••ben ot the 
Lodge. 

VOTES. All matters are to be decided by a majority or Tetes, eacb 
member having one TOte and the Grand Master two Totes, nnleae tht 
Lodge, for the aake of expedition, tllinks,proper to leave any par&ioular 
mbjeot to the determination of the Grand Master ; the votes of the JBI81II. 

ben alway11 to be tignifiad bJ' - holding up one ol his htnda, .which 
aplifted banda Qe Wardens~ to count, unle&J the number sho.Uid be" 
ueteD. as bJ ·rea~er oount.iag uaneoeasary.-Cout.itution•. · 

VOTING. The old Constitutions provided' that all motiODs mWe hl 
Grand Lodge should be submitted to the perusal even of the :rounaeat 
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Apprentice, the approbation and consent of the majority of all the brethren 
preeent being abaolutely necessary . to. make the same binding and obliga
tory; and any one above the degree of E. A. P. was capable of represent
ing the Master or Wardens in Grand Lodge in their absence, provided he 
attended with the proper jewel of oflice. 

WAGES. The tradition respecting the payment of the workmen's 
wagea at the building of Solomon'• Temple may or may not be accurate, 
u I am ignorant of the authority on which the calculations are founded. 
Indeed the probability is, thai the tradition has been fabricated in a sub
eequent age, without the existence of any dowment& to attest ita authen
ticity. The men were paid in their Lodges by shekels, a silver coin of 
about half-a-crown of our moaey; and the number of shekels per d!Ly was 
regulated by the square of the number of the degree which each order of 
men had attained. Thus with respect to the Entered Apprentices only, 
there were ten thousand in work and twenty thousand at rest. These men, 
at the rate of one shekel per head, would receive daily £1,2501 or, during 
the seven years and seven months of building the Temple, £8,458,750.
In the higher grades, the men were not only remunerated for their labor, 
but also for their superior ingenuity and artistical skill. 

WANDS. The bearings on the R . . A. wands denote the regal, the pro
phetical, and the sacerdotal officers, all of which were .and still ought to be 
oonferred, and in a peculiar manner aooompanied with the possession of 
particular secreta. 

WARDENS. Every Lodge has two, and they stand next in rank to 
.ae W. M. Their places are so situated, that they are enabled to super
iatend the exeoutioll of the commands of the W. M. Experienced breth
ren, who have a.sutlcient knowledge of strength and beauty, and who are 
at all .times ready to use the level and the plumb-rule, ought always to 
~chosen as Wardens, that they may be enabled to conduct the business 
el the Lodge in the unavoidable absence of the W. M. or his deputy.
tih.dicke. 

W ARIJKE WEAPONS. The Athol MasoDB repudiated the idea of 
i,a~uoing into a Craft Lodge any appearance of warlike weapons. They 
oondemn, and I think justly, the practice of displaying a drawn sword fn 
open ~Mge. . 

WARRANT. In former times a Lodge formed itseif without any cere
aony, wherever a BUflioient number of brethren dwelt to form a Lodge, 
aod one of the neighboring Lodges formed it for them. ·But in 1722 the 
Qrand Lodge in London determined that every new Lodge in England 
•hould have a patent; and since that time all those brethren who wish to 
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form a new Lodge, strive to obtain a warrant from the Grand Lodge. Tat 
new Lodge then joins the Grand Lodge as a subordinate Lodge, binda 
iteelf to work aocording to ita system and to keep within the ancient laad• 
marks, and subscribes a small aum annually toward defraying the expenaea 
which every Grand Lodge muat incnr. Then is such a Lodge called just, 
perfect and regular.-Gadick& 

WATCH-WORD.' The Word is not to be undemood u a watch-word 
only, after the manner of those annexed to the ae~eral degrees of the 
Craft, but also, theologically, as a term to coney to the mind some idea 
of that Great Being who is the sole author of onr existence, and to carry 
along with it the most solemn veneration for his sacred Name and Word, 
as well aa the moat clear and perfect elucidation of his power and attributes 
that the human mind is capable of receiving. 

WEANED. When Iaaao was weaned, Abraham celebrated the event 
by a grand featival. He had not paid the same compliment at the wean· 
ing of Ishmael, becauae he was the son of a bond-woman, which irritated 
Hagar very much, and she incited her son to tease and perplex the young 
child Isaac, who being unable to resent these repeated annoyances on ac
count of the supo rior age and strength of Ishmael, communicated the fact 
to his mother. lTnder the influence of resentment at this information, 
Sarah remonstrato 1 with Abraham, aaying-" Put away that bond-woman 
and her aon, for such u they shall not inherit with the free.bom.'' She 
spoke as being endowed with divine inspiration, knowing that from Iaaac'e 
loins would iasue a great and mighty people, who would serve the Lord 
with freedo&Jl, fervency and zeal ; and fearing that, if they were brought 
up together, laaac might imbibe ,some of Ishmael's slavish principles and 
propensities, it being generally remarked t.hat the minds of slaves . are 
naturally much more contamina~ than those of the free.bom. 

WEST~ Where the IUD cloaea ita daily race, there the thanks of the 
inhabitants of the world follow it, and with the ensuing morning it again 
commences ita bennolent course. Every brother draws near to the eten
ing of his days; and well will it be with him if, at the close of his labora, 
he can look forward with hope for a good reward for his work.-Gadicke. 

WHITE. One of the emblematic colora of Masonry, which is preservell 
in the apron and gloves widl · whioh the initiate is invested. It is a 
.,.mbol of innooence and purity. The whole inveatituie wu a part of the 
ceremonies of all the ancient mysteries . ..,-Mackey .. 

WHITE STONE. The white atone is an inestimable gift, promiaed to 
every one who lives a moral and virtuous life. White is an emblem of 
purity, and the new name oouveys a title to be admi&ted within the veil; 
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.Od hODOI.'ed -.itla a seat Dear the living God, in that pa.laoe which ia de
eoribed by St. John u · a perfect cube, whose walla and -foundations are 
garnished with all Dl&Dile.r of precious atonea, all hewed, »quared ud pol
ished by the mas~y haad of T. G. A. 0. T. U. 

WIDOW'S FOND. The Grand Lodge has frequently granted the 
sum of fifty pounds and more to the widows of worthy Freemasons ; and 
hal reoently pused -&D oner, 'whioh redounds very 'much to their credit, 
for makiDg a permauet proviaion for this kind of female destituiion. 

WIDOW'S SON. Hiram, the architect, is described in two places of 
Scripture: in the first he is called a widow's son, of the tribe of Naphtali1 

and in the other is called the son of a woman of the daughters of Dan; 
but in both, that his father was a maa of Tyre: that is, she was of the 
daughters of the city of Dan, in the tribe of Naphtali, and is called a 
widow of Naphtali, as her h01band was a NaphtalHe: · for he ia no~ oalled 
a Tyri&D by deseent, but a aan of Tyre by habitation.-ARder~~n~. 

WIND. A Mason's wind is said to blow dae east and west, to cool aad 
refresh the men at labor;' and it refers to that miraculous wind which 
divided the Red Sea, that the Israelites might escape from their Egyptian 
bondage, and afterward drowned the Egypiian army in their attempt to 
.follow them. 

WINDING STAIRCASE. When the Fellowcrafts went to receive 
their wages, they ascended a winding staireaae, the steps of which, like all 
the Masonicl symbols, are nlustrative of discipline and doctrine, as well as 
of natural, mathematical aiid metaphyslcal science, and open to us an 
extensive range of moral and speculative inquiry. In their delineation, 
the steps which count odd numbers should be more particularly marked as 
one, three, five, seven and eleven; and in ascending them, the Fellowcraf't 
Jhould pause on each alternate step and coasider the several stages of hia 
progreas1 as well as the important lessons which are there incul~ted. 

WINE is one of the elements of consecration, and a symbol of cheer· 
fulness and joy. Thus David, speaking of the Divine beneficence, says
" He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herbs for the service of 
aan, that he may bring forth food out of the earth, and wiae that maketh 
«lad the heart of man,. aad. ell to make his ·faoe to ehine. aad bread which 
A:engtheneth JQaU'e heart." 

WISDOM. Thoee alone are wise who exercise the powers of the mind 
ill eecreoy, and who, without any eelfiah object, end•v9J' to promote the 
universal happiness of mankind, whom neither fortune nor misfortune are 
able to drive from a oalm and etead7 progress through life. To possess 
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·masonic wisdom it ia noi .eoeeaary to be very lea.rDed, nor io have ·a moat 
' penetrating genius; the man of good plain oommon sense may be more 
. maeonict.lly wise Ulan the moat learned man in existence. It is not Qe 

aot of a wiae man to make a great professioa of wisdom ; and the secreta 
· of our Lodges ooghi to teach u how to exercise our Masonic wisdom.
Gadicke. 

WITNESSES. The emblems, symbols, &c., of Freemasonry, may be 
termed moral witneBBes. There. is no just ground to suspect their inte
grity, having lived for ages and never varied in their evidence; that 
which they have at all times spoken, will bear the aame construction and 
meaning. They direct the mind to the contemplation of our social and 
eternal destinies. The series of deductions which have been and may be 
drawn from them, and the order in which the emblems and types are in
troduced, enhance materiaJb' the strength of the evidence.- Scott. 

WORKING TOOLS OF FREEMASONS. They are of three kinda, 
'ris., ornaments, furniture &Dd jewels. What we understand by theae, &l'8 

thiDga without which we are unable to perform any manual labor as ought 
. to be expected from working tools; but if we take them aa symbols, then 
they han a moat important eignillcation.- Gadkke. 

WORLDLY POSSESSIONS. The .Pupils of Tubal Cain would aatu
rally posseaa an abundance of raw material to exercise their ingenuity upon, 
&Del seientific pursuits were accelerated by the new impulse which his in
ventious would convey to the talented workmen i but their worldly poa
...,ions would be inoomplete without a knowledge of the precious metals. 
Aooordingly, if we use the analogy of the early period after the flood, we 
may reasonably oonclude that gold and silver were plentiful among the 
an_,diluvians, and oontributed their share to the oorruptions which ended 
in their destruction. 

WOLDLY WEALTH. Masonry regarda no man on account cf bia 
worldly wealth and honor. The poor as well as the rich may knoek at 
the door of our temple and gain admission. All are welcome, if found 
worthy to receive light. This is strictly seriptural :-" Seek, and ye shall 
find; ask, and ye shall receive; knook, and the door shall be opened unto 
you." Masonry, from her ample treasures, makes full provision for the 
poor.-Scou. 

WOBSHIPFUL. The -'Jle given to a 'BJmbolio Lodge and to ita 
presidin~ ~fticer, the Master. Put Masten, after leanng the chair, still 
retain the title of Worshipful.- Mackey. 

WORSHIPFUL KASTER. He who has attained the third degtee 
Ill J'reemuonry is a Has~aad where they do not work in the aoocalled 
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high degrees, baa attained the summit of his profession. None b11t F. C,s. 
who have been proved and found worthy, can obtain this degree. The 
~lothing of a M. M. is blue, as a reward of his fidelity and truth. A.s a 
M. M. be has a voice in all the consultations of the officers of the Lod~; 
and he may, if posse8sed of sufficient Masonic skill, be appointed .to any 
office in the Lodge, even that of W. M. This is the highest preferment 
a Mason can ob'.ain in St. John's Masonry, through the three degrees of 
which every candidate for .the P. M. degree must have passed. If there 
are members in the Lodge who have the higher degrees, they are generally 
elected W. M.; but although it is by no means necessary to possess those 
degrees to enable a brother to be elected to the chair, it is absolutely ne
ceSBary that he should be a man of good, nay, unblemished moral charac
ter, and extensive Masonic information; he is then elected by his brother 
M. Ms. for one year. The greatest care and caution ought to be used by 
the brethren at this election, to prevent the Lodge being injured by the 
election of an improper person: for, in small towns especially, th_e public 
is speedily aware who stands at the head of a Lodge, and if he is not a 
highly respectable man, the brethren who · have elected him have much to 
answer for. He muat also be well acquainted with the Order, its doctrines, 
its secrets, itS history and constitution, and must possess the power of OOJJ· 
municating his own reflections upon all these subjects, in a clear and com
prehensive form, to the brethren. He should also be able, upon occasion, 
to deliver a logical discourse upon the Craft, extemporaneously. The 
duty frequently devolves upon him alone to fix the labor of the Lodge, 
and to form every brother into such a Freemason as the statutes of the 
Order require. It is quite easy to be a W. M. as too many are, but most 
difficult to be such an one as the Order requires. W. Ms., in general, 
think they have done their duty by reading the ritual distinctly. But he 
who wishes to do his duty faithfully, must remember he sits in a chair 
which was formerly called, in England, the seat of King Solomon • ..:... 
Gadicke. 

WORTHY. Whenever a brother applies for relief, bl' careful to 
examine strictly whether he is worthy of acceptance; inquire the cause 
of his misfortunes, and if you are satisfied they are not the result of vice 
or extravagance, relieve him with such a sum as the Lodge shall think 
proper, and assist him with your interest and recommendation, that he 
may be employed according to his capacity, and not eat the bread of idle
neSB. This will be acting consistent with truth, which is the grand prin
ciple of Masonry.-Dunckerly. 

YEAR OF MASONRY. The birth of Christ is commonly given to 
the autv.mn of the fifth year before Christ, which is an apparent anomaly 
and may require a few words. of explanati.. The era of the birth of 
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Christ was not in 1lae until about A.. D. 682, in the time of JU.tinia:u, 
when it wa8 introduced by Dionyaius Exiguus, a &ythian by birth, and a 
Roman abbot, and which only began to pre•ail in the west about the tim.e 
of Charles Martel and Pope Gregory II., A.. D • . 730; . It baa long been 
agreed by all chronologen that Dionyaius made a mistake in placing the 
birth of Christ some yean too late; but the amount of the difference haa 
been variou.aly estimated at two, three, four, five, and even eight yeara.
The general conclusion is that which is adopted in our Bibles, and which 
places the birth of Christ four years before the common era, or mont pro
bably a few months more.-Kitto. 

In Masonry we very often add 4004 up to the birth of Christ, and their 
sum constitutes the reputed year of Masonry. 

YORK MASONS. The brother of King Atheliltan, Prince Edwin, 
being taught Masonry, and taking upon him the chargee of a Master 
Mason, for the love he had to the said Craft and the honorable principles 
whereon it is grounded, purchased a free charter of King Athelatan for 
the Masone; having a correction among themselves, as it was anciently 
expreBBed, or a freedom and power to regulate themselves, to amend what 
might happen amiBB, and to hold a yearly communication and general 
assembly. That accordingly Prince Edwin summoned all the ?4aaona in 
the realm to meet him in a clngregation at York, who came and composed 
a general Lodge, of which he was Grand Master; and having brou&ht with 
them all the writings and recorda extant, some in Greek, some in Latin, 
some in French and other languages; from the contents thereof that 
assembly did frame the Constitution and Charges of an English Lodge, 
and made a law to preserve and observe the same in all time coming.-· 
Old .MaiOfl,ic Mamucript. 

ZEREDATHA. The pillara and other brass work were cast in the 
clayey ground between Succoth and Zeredatha. In the Hebrew, the words 
for "clayey ground/' are, " in the thickneu of the ground." That is, 
ihe earth was stiff and glutinous, and upon that account more fit to make 
moulds of all kinds; and in a plain country, such moulds were more easily 
fixed than on the aides of billa or steep plaoea.-Billwp Patrick. 

ZERUBBABEL, the son of Salathiel, of the royal race of David.
Cyrua committed to hia care the aaored vessels of the Temple, with which 
be returned to Jerusalem. He is always named first, aa being the chief 
of the Jews that returned to their own country; he laid the foundations 
of the Temple and restored the worship of the Lord and the usual aaCri
fioea. When the Samaritans offered to &88ist in rebuilding the Temple, 
Zerubbabel and the principal men of Judah refused them this honor, since 
Cyrus bad granted hie commfaion to the Jews only. When the Lord 
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showed the prophei Zachariah two olive tre~~ near Ule golden oandlestiok 
with seven branches, the angel sent to explain this vision informecl the 
prophet that these two olive trees, whiob. supplied oil to the great oandle
stiok, were Zerubbabel, . the Prinoe, and Jeshua, the Hi1h Priest, Bon of 
Joeedeoh.-Oalmel. 
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ORIGINAL DEDICATION. 

TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE 

OHABJ.ES TENNYSON D'EYNOOURT, M.P. 
H. A., .,, B. 8.1 r. A. 8.1 11'1'0. 

01111 o• Tllll :IQtJBJIBIU o• BU B. B. Tllll DUD o• B'O'I .. X, PBOTilfOUL GU.lJD MABTliR 

o• •ua AlJD .A.OOE'DD MABOXI .OR Tllll ClO'O'XTT o• LJIIOOLX, 

MY D:ua Sm-While I was engaged in arranging these papers for the 
preBII, I received the gratifying intelligence that the friend and supporter 

of •11 my literary labors had been elevated by His Royal Bighneu the 
Duke of Suuex, to the superintendenoy of li'reemasonry in Lincolnshire, 
in the capacity of ita Provincial Grand Muter. It required no delibera-: 
tion to determine at whoae feet these Lectures should be placed : for duty 
and inclination alike conour in the propriety of inscribing them to you, as 
the ostenaible guardian of Masonry within the Province, and the legitimate 
palron of all ita collateral pursuits. 

To your energies I confidently look for tbe spread of Masonry in thill . 
extensive county. From your enlightened understanding and vigorous 
superintendence, I anticipate measures that will secure to the man of let
ters a profitable employmeni for his time in the tyled recesses of the Lodge; 
for it may be fairly presumed that if his mind be not deeply interested it 
the investigations, he will soon bid adieu to Freemasonry. 

Experience is a species of wisdom that is seldom erroneous ; and it 
amply confirms the opinion that a Maaonic Lodgd is founded upon an inse
cure basis if it rejects from ita illusirationa the philosophy, and contenta 
itself with the teohnicalitiea of the science, like one poese11ing the keys of 
a rich casket of splendid jewels, which be has not the ourioeity to open. 
that their rarity or value may be correctly estimated. 

It is well known that in our Lectures much scope is afForded for ampli
fication, both in science and morals; it cannot, then, be a futile expecta· 
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non, while knowledge is making such a rapid progress in the present age 
of free inquiry, tha' by the judicious rule and masterly elucidations of our 
legitimate governors, our Lodges will maintain their proper character of 
echools of virtue and dispensers of the liberal arts. 

Imbued with these sendlileof.l, it affords me no incoMiderable degree of 
pleasure to assooiate your name with these Lectures, aaaured as I am that 
it will recommend them w ~ DGtiee ef Qe.lra~it)". 

I have the honor to be, my dear sir, 
Your faithfal servant and brother, 

GllORGE OLIVBR, D. D. 
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PREFACE. 

Tn excellent Preston says, with much juatioe-" Many are deluded by 
the vague auppoaitiou that our mysteries are merely nominal, that the 
practices established among us are frivolous, and that our ceremonies may 
be adopted or waived at pleasure. On this false basis we find too many of· 
the brethren hurrying through all the degrees of the .Order, without 
adverting to the propriety of one step they pursue, or possessing a single 
qualifioation to entitle them tO .advancement. Passing through the usual 
formalities, they consider themaelves authoriaed to rank u masters of the 
art, solicit and aooept bSioes, and even assume the government of the 
Lodge, equally nnaoquain.ted with the rulee of the Institution that they 
pretend to nppori, aud the nature of the trust which they are bound to • 
perfol'Dl. The oonaeq~nce is obvioua; anarchy and confusion ensue, and 
the substance is lost in the shadow. Henoe men who are eminent for 
ability, rank and fortune, frequently view the honors of Masonry with 
indifference; and, when their patronage is solicited, either accept o1Jices 
with reluctance, 9r reject them with disdain. 

" Masonry bas long labored. under these disadvantages, and every sealoua 
friend of the Order must earnestly wish for a correction of the ab\188. Ol 
late years, it must be acknowledged, our assemblies have been in general 
better regulated; of which the good e!'ects are sufticiently displayed, in 
the judicious seleotjon of our members and tlle proper observance of our 
general regulations. 

" Were ~e brethren who preside at our meetings to be properly instruct
ed previous to their appointment, and duly apprised of ihe offices they are 
chosen to support, a general reformation would speedily take plaoo. Thiw 
conduct would establish the propriety of our government, and lead· men to 
acknowledge that our honors were not undeservedly conferred; the ancient 
consequence of the . Order would be restored, and tne reputation ·Of tfle: 
society preserved. Till genuine merit shall distinguish our claim to the · 
honors of Masonry, and resuJazitJ qf deportment display the influence and 
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utility of our rules, the world in general will not be led to reconcile our 

proceedings with our professions."* 

In coincidence with these sentiments, I am decidedly of opinion that 

much general knowledge is necessary to expand the mind and familiarise 

it with Masonic discussions and illustrations, before a brother can be pro

nounced competent to undertake the arduous duty of governing a Lodge. 
A Master of the work ought to have nothing to learn. He should be fully 

qualified, not only to instmct the younger brethren, but to resolve the 

doubts of thosa who are more advanced in Masonic knowledge, to reconcile 

apparent contradictions, to settle chronologies, and to elucidate obscure 

facts or mystic legends, as well as to answer the objections and to render 

pointless the ridicule of our uninitiated adversaries. 

Impressed with these ideas at a very early period of my Masonic career, 

it occurred to me that some aid was wanting to convey a species of infor

mation on the subject of our antiquities, which was not generally attain

able in the common routine of our Lodge pursuits; and that desideratum 

I entertained the ambition .of attempting to supply. How far I have suc

ceeded, must be submitted to the fiat of the literary and intelligent portion 

of our community. The aeries is before them, and to their decision I 

implicitly bow. 

The comprehensive nature of the inquiries embraced in the present vol

ume has not been without its difficulties. The arrangement is in a great 

measure new and proportionably abstruse, and therefore I have advanced 

with much caution, and have not ventured to introduce any single fact 

'ftithout its ' accompanying authority. Bence any person who may be 

desirous of following in the same track, will be comparatively free from 

the intricacies with which I have been surrounded, and may refer without 

difficulty to the original sources from whence I have drawn my informa. 

tion. 

It is to be-hoped that this work will display the beauty of Christianity 

with some degree of effect, by portraying the abhorrent superstitions and 

revolting customs which were introduced at£'ong all nations during the 

prevalence of idolatry and the absence of LIGHT from the mind : for 

during the entire period from the Dispersion to the Advent of Christ, the 

whole world, with a very inconsiderable exception, sat in DARKNESS AND 
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THII ~HADOW OJ' ,»:BATH, and were enveloped in a veU of delusion so im
pervious that all the exertions of their wisest philosophers were ineffectual 
to obtain the least slimmering of light, untU it burst upon the world with 
e1fulgent glory in the person of our bleBBed Redeemer. 

It will be seen by those who have perused the former edition, that I 
have altered my original plan and have comprised the whole .work in 
twelve Lectures, that the arrangement may correspond with my former 
publications on Freemasonry. 

The whole of the original work has been retained exoept a few para
graphs which have been struck out of the fifth Lecture, because they were 
considered irrelevant. Much additional matter has been substituted, and 
it is hoped that the general value qf the work is greatly increased. 

The notes with which each Lecture is aooompanied are of great extent 
and variety. By this means I have been enabled to embody a consider
able portion of interesting matter without swelling out the volUDle to an 
unwieldy and inconvenient size; and I ilatter myself that the general 
reader will meet with a fund of entertaining information which will mate
rially assist him in uy researches he may be inclined to make, either into 
the antiquity of Muonry or the ,Parallel institutions of the heathen world. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

To publilher of this edition being deairoua that I abould su~join a list 
of the authorities which I origiully consulted to elucidate the T&rious 
subjects of which it treats, under an impression that snob a meall6 of refer-
81loe mi!ht ~ useful to the fraternity, I have endeavored to oomply with 
hit request, although the· task hu been r.Uended with 10a1e difticaliy. It 
ia aeTeral ;years sinoe the Hiatory of Initiation was written, and at that 
period I had aooess to many valuable works which were not in my owu 
collection. I am now resident in a distant part of the country, and, to 
supply such a catalogue, I must ~pend principally on the strength of my 
:meaory, which is DOt partiO'Dlarly retentive: for even the greater part of 
my own library is in Linoolushire. Should there be any inaccuracies, 
therefore, in any of the titlea, sizes or number of volumes, I must claim 
the indulgence of my readers. The list does not contain all the works 
which I found it necessary to consult; and I regret to adcl, that I do not 
possess the means. of making it more extensive ancl correct. G. 0. 

Abulfaragii Historia Poeoekii, 2 vola. 4to. 
Acollta's History of the lDcliea. 
JEschylus, by Potter, Svo. · 
Ammiani Marc:ellini liistoria, !olio. 
Anderson's Co!IStitutione, 4to. 
Aneurin's Gododin, in Davies' llluidl. 
AnDalea Usheri, folio. 
Apuleii Opera, 2 vola. 11vo. 
Arabian Nichta Ent.rtainmentl, 4 YGU. 

12mo. 
Aristophanea, Greek and Latin, square 

12mo. 
Asiatic Researchel, 12 Yola. Svo. 
Ayeen Akbery, 3 vola. 4to. 

Babrlon, Ruins of, Svo. 
:Banier's Mytholeu, 4 vola. 8Yo. 
Bardwell's Temples, Svo. 
Barruel's History of the French. Bevolu· 

tion, Svo. 
Barruel's Memoirs of Jacobiniam, 4. vola. 

8ve. · 
Bacehic Mysteries, on the-Pamphleteer, 

vol. viii., Svo. 
Bacon, R. Opus Majue, folio. · 
Bernier's Travels in the Mocul Empire, 

2 vola. tlvo. 
Berosus apud Eusebium, folio. 
Bhagvat Geeta, 4to. · 
Bilson'a Survey of Chri~'• Su1ferinp. 

Bm WashiiA'a Aacient Alplaabetl, by 
Hammer, 4to. 

Blair's ChronolOUi folio. 
Bocharti Sacra Geographia. 
Bower'• Hiftory of the Popet, 4tD.. 
Brady'• Clnia Calendaria, Svo. 
Brand's Popalar Antiquitiea, 2 Yoll. .U.. 
Brown's Vulgar Errore, 4to. 
Bryan~'• Analyaie, 6 Yola, Svo. 
Buchanan's Researches in Alia, 4te. 
Buchanan'• Joumey from Madru,31'Gk 

4to. 
Buckingham's Travela in Palatine, hola. 

Svo. 
Buxtorfii Bynagoga Judaica, lflmo. 
Buxtodi.i. Lexicoo RabinniclliD. 

Callcott's Candid Disquiaitioo. Gn Free-
masonry, Svo. 

Calmet's Dictionary, 6 vola . .f.to. 
Calmet's Antiquities, 4to. 
Camden's Britsnnia, by Gough, 4 Hle. 4to. 
CarDe'a Lettera from the Eaat, Svo. 
Cave's Lives of the Fathers, folio. 
Celsus apud Orige.o contra CeiBUm, <ito. 
Chardin's Trav• in Prrsia, 2 vola. 8vo. 
Chronicon Paschale, folio. 
Ciceronia Opera, Svo. 
Clarke's Travels, 6 vola. 4to. 
Clemens' Alexandrinus Stromata, folio. 
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Couplet's History of China. 
Cudworth's lntellectual System, 2 vola. 

4to. 
Cumberland's Sanchoniatho, Svo. 
Cumberland's Origines Gent. Antiquissi

ma, Svo. 

D'Anville on Ancient Geography, 2 vole. 
Svo. 

Davies' History and Mythology of the 
Druids, Svo. 

Davies' Celtic Researches, Svo. 
' Davies on British Coins, Svo. 

Dean's Worship of the Serpent, Svo. 
Denin's Travels in Egypt, 2 vols. Svo. 
Dermott's Ahiman Rezon, Svo. 
Deaa~tulier's Constitutions, 4to. 
D'Hancarville'a RA!cherchee sur les Mo. 

numens Antiques de !'India, 3 tom. 4to. 
Diodori Siculi Bibliotheca Historica, fol. 
Dio1enes Laertius, Greek and Latin, sq. 

, 12mo. 
Dionysius de Divinis Nominibus. 
Dow's History of Hindostan, 3 vola. 4to. 
Dubois on the Institutions of India. 
·Du Halde's History of China, 4 vola. Svo. 

Eddas of Snorro and Saemund, in Mallet's 
Northern Antiquities. 

Eleusinian Mysteries, on the-Pamph
leteer, vol. viii~ Svo. 

Encyclopedia Bntannica, Londinensia, 
·Metropolitan&, Rees'a Perthensis, &c. 

Euripides, by Potter, Svo. 
E111ebiua de Preparatio Evangeliea, folio. 

Faber's Mysteries of the Cabiri, 2 vola. 
Svo. 

Faber's Pagan idolatry, 3 vola 4to. 
Fenton's History of Pembrokeshire, 4to. 
Fleury'• Manners of the Ancient Israel-

ites, 12mo. 
Forbin'a (Count de) Travels in the Holy 

Land, Svo. · . 
Freemuon'e Magazine. 

GM1 and Cimbri, Svo. 
Gage's Survey of the West Indies. 
Gale's Court of the Gentiles, 3 vola. 4to. 
Godwyn's Moaea and Aaron, 4to. 
Goranson's Histories in Mallet's North-

ern Antiquitie'll. 
Grabe's Septuagint, 4 vola. folio. 
Greaves' Pyramidographia, Svo. 
Greek Minor Poets, Greek anu Latin, 

l2mo. 
Grose's Voyage to the East Indies, 2 vola. 

Svo. 
GlOI!e'e Provincial Glossary, 81'0. 
Grotius de Veritate, 12mo. 

Hales' Analysis of Chronology, 4 vols. 
81'o. 
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Halhed's Code of Gentoo Laws, 4to. 
Hamilton'• Egyptiaca, 4to. 
Heetopades, Svo. 
Helvetian Ritual, a MS. 
Herodoti Historia, folio. 
Heaiod, Greek and Latin, 12mo. 
Holwell's Historical Events, 2 vola. Svo. 
Holwell on the Feasts, &c., of the Hin-

doos, 2 vola. Svo. 
Hope's Architecture, Svo. 
Horapollinis HieroplyP,hica. 
Humboldt's Personal· rNarrative, 7 vola. 

Svo. . 
Humlioldt'a Monumeuts of the Ancient 

Inhabitants of America, 2 vola. Svo. 
Hutchinson's History of Cumberland, '2 

vola. 4to. 
Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry, 12mo. 
Hyde, Veterum Persarum Relirionis Hit-

toria, 4to. · 

Jamblichue de Mysteriis, folio. 
Jamieson's Scottish Dictionary, 4to. 
Jones' (Sir W.) Works, 6 vols. 4to. 
Jones' (Stephen) Masonic Miacellaniea, 

12mo. 
Josephus on the Antiquities of the Jews, 

4 vola. Svo. 
Iaocrates, by Dinsdall, Svo. 
Julius Firmicua de Errore. 

Klllmpfer's History of Japan, 2 tom. folio. 
X:eightly's Mythology, Svo. 
X:ellet's Triclllnium Christi, folio. 

Laurie's History of Freemasonry in Scot-
land, Svo. 

Le Compte's Memoirs of China, Svo. 
Lamb's Hieroglyphics, Svo. 
Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland. 
LeNoir, L'Antiquite de Ia Franc-Macon-

nerie, 4to. 
Lord's Banion Religion. 
Lucian de Dea Syria. 

Macrobii Opera, Svo. 
Maimonides de ldolatria. 
Malcolm's History of Persia, 2 vola. 4to. 
Malcolm's Memoirs of Central India, 2 

vola. Svo. 
Mallet's Northern Antiquities, by Bishop 

Percy, 2 vola. Svo. 
Manetho apud Eusebium, folio. 
Marsh's Horm Pelasgiclll, Svo. 
Maundrell'a Journey, Svo. 
Maurice's Indian Antiquities, 7 vols. Svo 
Maurice's Ancient History of Hindostan, 

4to. 
Maurice's Modem History of Hindostan, 

3 vols. 4to. 
Meyrick'a History of Cardigan, 4to. 
Mills' History of the Crusades, 2 vola. Svo. 
Mille' History of Chivalry, 2 vola. Svo 
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Milman's History of the Jews, 3 vols. 
12mo. 

Montfaucon, L'Antiqrite Explique, 5 tom. 
folio. 

Moor's Hindoo Pantheon, 8vo. 
More's Apocalypsis Apocalypseon, 4to. 
Mounier's Influence of Freemasonry on 

the French Revolution, 8vo. 

Newton's Chronology, 4to. 
Niebuhr's Voyage in Arabia, 3 tom. folio. 
Nieuhoff's Travels to lndia, folio. 
Norden's Travels in Egypt and Nubia. 

Oliver's Signs and Symbols, 8vo. 
Oliver's Antiquities of Masonry, 8vo. 
Oliver's Star in the East, 12mo. 
Oliver's History of Beverley, 4to. 
Orme's Transactions in India, 3 vola. 4to. 
Orme's Historical Frar;ments, 8vo. 
Owen's Welsh Dictionary, Svo. 
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8vo. 
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Pausanias, lly Taylor, 3 vols. 8vo. 
Pennant's Tour in Scotland, 4to. 
Pennant's Journey to Alston Moor, 4to. 
Perron's Zenda vesta, 3 tom. 4to. 
Philonis J udrei Opera, folio. 
Philostrati Opera, folio. 
Philpot's Heraldry, 12mo. 
Pierii Hieroglyphica, folio. 
Pignorii Mensa Isiaca, 4to. 
Pinkerton's Collection of Travels, 4to. 
Platonis Opera, 2 vola. folio. 
Plinii N aturalis Historia, folio. 
Plutarchi Opera, 8vo. 
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folio. 
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HISTORY OF INITIATION. 

LECTURE L 

GJ:lOJLA.L INTBODUOTION. 

INITIATION may be traced to a period of the most remote antiquity. In 
the infancy of the world the ceremonies would be few and 1lD08tentatious, 
and consist, perhaps, like thai of admiaaion into Christianity, of a simple 
laatration, conferred alike on all, in the hope that they would practice the 
10eial duties of benevolence and good will to man, and unsophisticated 
devotion to God. • It was after the stream of iniquity had inundated the 
world, and bad men had turned a sacred institution into ridicule from ita 
aimplicityt and eaaineu of aooeaa, thai eome diaoriminanon beoame neeea
eary, and the rites aaaumed a. higher and more imposing form. The dia
tbtge.iahed few who retained their ftdelity, uncontaminated by the con~ 
gion of evil example, would soon be able to estimate the superior benefit.e 
of an isolated institmion which aft'orded the &dvantage of a ael~ aooiety, 
an,d kept at an unapproachable distance the profane sooft'er, whoae presence 
might pollute their pure devotions and aooial convene. by eontumelious 
language or unholy mirih. 

To prevent such intrusion, therefore, the rites of initiation would be. 
come progreuively more complicated, and some distinctive token. would 
be adopted as infallible teats to exclude the uninitiated and enable the 
pious worshipper to detect, with unerring certainty, the truth or falaebood 
of any pretensions to a fraternity with the faithflll followtlra of the true 
God.t Their ordinary employment was in the cultivation of the mind 

• This was doubtleaa primitive Maaonry;-in reality nothing mon than the prac· 
tice of those aimple moral precepts which were enjoined by a religion, pure ae it 
came from the hand of God and unadulterated by the innovatioDI of man. 

t Warburton uye that it was an universal opinion that tit. lt.oJ"Mn Myltmu vrer• 
inatitvted pure; (Div. Leg., vol i., p. 172 ;) referring, doubtl-, to the primitive 
1eience here described, which wu the great original from wheoee they were derived. 
~ The divine Enoch gave to these ritea a deciain character, and added to the prac

tice of divine worship the study and application of human aeienee. "Enoch was the 
&ret who invented boob and different aortl of writing. The ancient Greeks declare 
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by the pursuits of literature, • the study and contemplation of God' a wis
dom in making, ordering and governing the world; together with obser
vations on the motions of the heavenly bodies, and the sciences of astro
nomy and geometry therein employed; which are sublime studies, and 
suppose or hivolve some skill in letters, first ~sed in writing and in num
bering.t 

The study of astronomy was indeed a favorite pursuit with the Free· 
masons, so to call them,t who 1iouriahed before the deluge, and would 
doubtless be one of the sciences inculcated on the initiated. Whether it 
led to the practice of the Sabean superstition is matter of conjecture ; § 

that Enoch is the same as Mercury Trismegistus, and that he taught the sons of men 
the art. of building cities, and enacted some admirable laws. In his days one hundred 
and eighty cities were built; of these, that which was the least, was Edessa. He 
-liseovered the knowledge of the Zodiac and tlie course of the planets, and he pointed 
out to the sons of men that they should worship God, that they should fast, that they 
should pray, that they should give alms, votive offerings and. tenths. He reprobated 
abominable foods and drunkenness, and appointed festivals for sacrifices to the Sun 
at ea~h of the Zodiacal signs," &c., &e. (Bar Hebrreus, cited by Wait, Orient.Ant., 
p. 182.) It will be observe.d that in the latter part of the above quotation, Enoch is 
converted into an idolater'!: but the author evidently blends into one, the charactera 
of Enoch and Enos. According to our traditions, Enoch was a very eminent Free
.mason and the conservator of the true name of God, which was subsequently lost, 
even among his favorite people, the Jews. 

• According to the Beehinath Happerushim, the doctrine. of the patriarchs before 
the fiood consisted of traditions of the Creation, Paradise, the Seventh day, the Fall 
of Man, Cain's fratraeide, &e.; to which, after the fiood, were added the seven pre
cepts of Noah. Vide Wait, ut supra, Pre f., p. viii; and the Antiquities of FreeJ:~~ason· 
ry, by the .Author of this work, p. 132. 

t Cum b. Sanch~ p. 226. 
:1: This was the race which the Freemasons of the present day recard as their most 

early predecessors in the practice of rites, to which accident gave the name of .Ma
sonry. Vide Antiq. of Masonry, p. 17. 

§ Bishop Cumberland say-" The chief suggestion which Moses has given us 
concerning the beginning of idolatry before the fiood, is in Gen. iv. 26; the words 
being translated, as in the margin of our Bibles-Then, while Eno~lilltd, men began to 
call TBIIIHBIIILVIIIB by the name of the Lord; i. e. to be deified." · (Cum b. Sanch., p. 304.) 
Maimonides, however, was decidedly of opinion that the antediluvians were addicted 
to the solar and sideral worship. These are his words: •· In the days of Enos, the 
son of Seth, men fell into grievous errors, and even Enos himself partook of their 
infatuation. Their language waa, that since God had placed on high the heavenly 
bodies, and used them as his ministers, it was evidently his will that they should 
receive from man the same venerlltion as the servants of a grl'at prince justly claim 
from the subject multitude. Impressed with this notion, they began to build temples 
to the stars, to sacrifice to them and to worship them, in the vain expectation that 
they should thus please the Creator of all things. At first, indeed, they did not sup
pose the stars to be the only 'deities, but adored, in conjunction with them, the Lord 
God Omnipotent. In process of time, however, that great and venerable Name was 
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but we have no certain evidence that it produced any surreptitious rights 
bearing a character similar to the polluted m;y'steries of the postdiluvians.* 

Such was Initiation in these primeval ages, and thus it passed through 
the bauds of the antediluvian patriarchs, unalloyed by any innovations 
whioh might tend to vitiate its benefits or oiroumscribe its blessings. t 

But after the ftood the altar of Darkness! was arrayed against the altar 
of Light; the patriarchal · ordinances were perverted; the rights of Buddha 
were engrafted on the pure ceremonies of the Masonio ritual,§ and the 

totally forgotten, and the whole human raee retained no other religion than the ido
latrous worship of the host of heaven." (Maim. de Idol. apud Fab. Mys. Cab. vol. i., 
p. 10.) The patriarch Noah, however, should have been excepted from this general 
charge of idolatry, for we know from an authority higher than that of Maimonides, 
that Noah was a just man and walked with God. (Gen. vi. 9.) 

• The early attachment to this science thus displayed, produced some nry curious 
fables in subsequent age1. Thus Atlas is represented as supporting the heavens on 
his shoulders, a fictii)Q arising entirely out of his reputed knowledge of astronomy: 
for Atlas was but a personification of Enoch, who is said to have invented or greatly 
improved this sublime science. Heraclitus (de Incred. c. 4) tells us that Atlas was 
the lint eminent astronomer of· the antediluvian world; and Eupolemua, in E1,1sebiua, 
(P1'11!p. Evan. 1. b:. e. 17,) Uc:n"bes the invention of astronomy to Enoch, which is no 
iueonaiderable proof of their identity. 

t A Masonic tradition is in existence, that our antediluvian brethren engraved 
their ineffable secreta on pillars and deposited them in a eavem of the earth. In 
corroboration of this legend, the authors of the Universal History say that "Manetho 
extracted his hiatory from certain pillars which he disconred in Egypt, whereon 
inscriptions had been made by Thoth, or the first Mercury, in the aacred letters and 
dialect; but were, after the flood, translated from the sacred dialect into the Greek 
tongue, and laitl up in th11 private recesses of the Egyptian U!mplea. These pillars 
were found in aubterraneous caverns near Thebes and bey~nd the Nile, not far from 
the sounding statue of Memnon, in a place called Syringes, wnich are di!ICribed to 
be certain 11Mding apllrtMMtl tlfldw ground, and which, as it.._ is said, thOH who tDtrt 

lkilkd in afiCiaat ritu, foreseeing the coming of the deluge, an!' fearing least the me
mory of their ceremoniea should be obliterated, built and contrived vaults, dug with 
vast labor, in several places; cutting on the walls many aorta of birds and beasts, 
and innumerable kinda of animalt, which they called hieroglyphieal letters." (VoL 
i., p. 39.) 

:j: It may be obse"ed here, that in aU the idolatrous systems, DarkM# was honored 
with peculiar marks of veneration, by reason of ita aupposed priority of existence: 
for those who were unable .to extend their ideas beyond the creation of thia world, 
alw..ya considered darkneas to han been of greater antiquity than light; and hence 
their cosmogonies all commence with dark chaos. · Tltia principle waa identified 
with the Great Mother, (for Venus and Night were the same individual deity, Orph. 
Hymn. 2,) who, representing equally the earth and the ark of Noah, remained enve· 
loped in the blackest shades of darkneas, both. before the creation and during the 
prevalence of the diluvian waters. (Vide Signs and Symbol., by the author of thitl 
work, Lect. 6.) And this awful goddeas was. no other than the lais, or Ceres, or 
Phea, or Ceridwen of the Myateriea. (Signa and Symbola. pref.) 

S " It has bel'n often suppoeed," says Malcolm, "that Budtlhism reeem\lee Bralr 
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plains of Shinar resounded with the frantie yellings of the rebellious Cutt.. \ 
ites.* By subsequent corruptio11s, the Arkite rites thus boldly introdu~-
ed,f at length assumed the more complex form of Brahmenism,t and were 
solemnized with such splendor of ceremonial pomp and imposing magaifi-
cence of decoration, that they excited universal notioe, and their peculiar 
symbols were introduced illto the celestial sphere.§ The apoRtaoy was 
attractive, and the spurious initiations aimed at extinguishing the unpre
auming blaze of truth, which is now denominated Masenry, supported only 
by the unpopular recommendations of silent devotion to God and unoffend· 
ing simplicity to man, accompanied by a life which coveted no distinctions 
in this world, but such as emanate from piety and virtue. 

At the dispersion, the architects of Babel travelled into distant coun
tries, each tribe under its ostensible leader, bearing the sacred ark of the 
favorite deity, under whose proteotioo they penetrated iato unknown 
climes, and settled in 8tleh aimations 1111 promised to yield them shelter 

menism, which ia a great mistake. No two systems can be more opposite, or bear 
less evidence of being derived from eaca other. Brahmeniam has incarnations, but 
Buddhism adnata of none, for it ha.e ao permanent goe; that J.e a host of idols, thia1 
ollly one; that enjoillfllH.oody -rifi_cea, thie forbids. all killing; that requires ~ 
cious self-tortures, this inculcates few austerities; that makes lying, theft and other 
vicee eometimes commendable, and describes the gOds as excelling in those enormi· 
ties: this nenr eonfooa~s right and wrong, and never 'excuses any sin; that makee 
U.orption int~ deity the supreme good: thi• annihilation." 

• Faber contends: tlaat i:tiolatry- commenced at Babel, from that paaage in whicb 
"the prophet of the Apocalypse atyles Babylon 01 Babel', the mother of harlots and 
abominations of the earth; (Rev. nii. 5,) by which is meant, in the figurative lan
guage of Scripture, that all the abominations of apostate idolatry originated from 
that city a.e from a common parent." (Pag. Idol. vol. i., p. 77.) 

t Signs and Symbols, Lect. 5. 
:1: The mysterious sy~ems of polytheism branched off into two great sects, which 

have been distingvi.she(!'by mythologists under the namea of Buddhism and Brah
meniam, each posses1ing its own peculiarities, which marked a distinctive character, 
sepuating their profeiiiOI'I from each other by condieting ordinances, and often pro
ducing isn:tinguiahabie hatred and aangninary hostility. The mixed tribes, wllo 
emigrated from Shinar under the direction of a Cuthite priesthood and nobility, 
adopted the latter system, while the unmixed tribes adhered to the former. (Fab 
Pag. ldol., vol. ii., p. 361.) The Indians, the Greeks, (exeept Pythagoras, who prac 
tised a modification of Buddhism,) and the Britons were Brahmertists, while the Chi 
nese, the Japanese, the Persians and the Saxons were Buddhists. The distinctions 
betwee1t' these two sects were arbitrary: the Boddhista were Magians, the Brahmen
ists were Sabii:ns; and how abhorrent soever it may appear from the mild and blood· 
lea character of the primitive Buddha, the former maintained their superiority by 
the sword; the latter were peaceable, and addicted to the arts of civil and social life. 
In some nati011s the two systems beeame, in subsequent ages, so intimately blended, 
that the minute distir.etio111 of each were swallowed up in the broad outline of the 
general scheme. Of these, the Indians and the Britons may be marked out as the 
ebief. § Fab. Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 203. 
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ud 811pport.* The 111lr8ptitious initiaiions acoomp&Died _,h tribe, in
creasing in pomp ·ud celebrity, until they literally oovered the earth u 
the waters oover the sea. t They sprang up in the East like 101ne · intigo. 
nifioant plant, but grew and enlar~d with noh prodigious rapidity and 
stmtgth, that their vigorous bruohea soon spread from 8&8& to 1test1 1!rom 
aorth to south. The oontinent ·of Asia was pervaded in every part of its 
'fUt ud spacious nrface; the ehoree of Afriaa basked under their shade, 
aRd disseminated their abominati011s; they imputed activity to the adTen· 
tvous designs of the Phamioian merchants, aDd· gave distinction to the 
Greek and Roman name; the distant isles of Britain and Hibernia, the 
oold and inhospitable regions of Scandinavia and Iceland alike yielded t&. 
tlaeir any; and even the distant aDd unknown eolonies which peopled the 
woods and forests of the new world, felt and aeknowledged their 11tility bt 
eDilaving and reducing to abjeot nbaiallion the savage nature of their 
fierce inhabitants.! 

The universal deluge would produoe a tremendous eft'eet on the minds 
of' the 81lrvivors, and as a knowledge of this terrible event was propagated 
among theil'l posterity, it would aaturally be aocompeied by a veneration: 
for the piety, and afterward for the persons of the favored few who were 
pNII8rVed from destrnotion by the visible interfefellce of the divinity.-

• It is evident from Josephus, (Ant. Jud. 1. i. e. 4,) that a regular idolatrous priest
hood was established prior to that disperaion: for he says, citing from Hestizus, "tM 
priut• of Jupiter tM conqueror, surviving the general destruction, having preserved the 
holy vessels and ornaments, repaired with them to Babylon.'' 

t Zosim. l. iv., apnd Warb. Div. Leg. It is a melaneholy faet, that before the- · 
aiftllt af the Messiah, the whole earth wu polluted with th- ·abominationS'; and. 
enry country had ita ayatem of reJ.iaioua myatariee, all partaking of the aouru f101111 
which they undoubtedly sprang. 

t The Mysteries, after they were once instituted, which probably took place on the 
plains of Shinar before the disperaion of mankind, spread over the world with a rapi~ 
dity which is truly astonishing. They were intr~ueed into India by Brahma, into 
China and Japan by Buddha, into Egypt·by Thoth, the !JOn crf Mizraim, (Ant. Mas., 
p.ld ;) into Peraia by Zeradnaht, (Pocock. $pee. Hiat. Arah., p.l<i7 ;) into Greece by 
Melampue, (Hetod. 1. ii. e. <i,) or Cad111ua, (Epipllap. acJv. liter., 1. i;) into Bolotia by 
Prometheus and his son, (Etnaens .. Pausan. Ba:ot., Jl.' 300 ;) into Crete by Mina.;. i.ato> 
Samothraee by Eumolpus or Dardanna, (Bp. Marsh. Hone Pelasg., p. 9;) into Mea
sene by Caueon, (Pauaan. Measene, p. 281 ;) into Thebes by .Methapus, into Athena · 
by Ereetheua, into Etruria by Philoatratue, (A polL. BibL, l ill. e. 5 ;) into the eity 
of Arene by Lyeua, into Thraee by Orpheue, into Italy by the Pelugi, (Bp. Marsh. 
&r. Pelasg., p. 9 ;) into Cyprus by Cinyraa, into Gaul and Britain by Gomer or hill 
immediate descendants, into Scandinavia by Sigge or Odin, (Mal. North. Ant., v. i .• 
p. 62;) into Mexico by Vitzliputzli, (Pill'Ch. Pilr., b. viii. c. 10;) and iato Pera by 
·Mauo Capac and his wife. (Garcilaeso, b. i. e. 15.) · Heaee it will follow, by a clear · 
induction, that all the Mysteries throughout the world were . the same in snbstan"; 
being derived from one source and celebrated in honor of the same deities, thoogb 
acbowledged ~r difi'erent appellations. 
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This veneration, inereasing with the march of time and with the increasing 
oblivion of the peculiar manner in which their salvation .was accomplished, 
at length assumed the form of an idolatrous worship, and Nimrod, the first 
open apostate, instituted a series of divine honors to Noah and his triple · 
offspring, who were identified with the Sabian worship, and gave the ori
ginal impulse to the helioarkite superstition. Hence the Sun and Noah 
were worshipped in conjunction with the Moon and the Ark,* which latter 
subsequently represented the female principle, and w.as acknowledged in 
different nations, under the various appellations of Isis, Venus, Astarte, 
Ceres, Proserpine, Rhea, Sita, Ceridwen, Frea, &c., while the former, or 
male principle, assumed the names of Osiris, Saturn, Jupiter, Neptune, . 
Bacchus, Adonis, Hu, Brahma, Odin, &c.,t which, by degrees, introduced 
the abominations of the phallic worship; while Vesta represented the Ark 
itself, Minerva the divine wisdom and justice, which produced the deluge 
and preserved the Ark upon its waters, Iris was the rainbow, and Juno the 
arkite dove. On these rude beginnings the whole complicated machinery 
of the Mysteries was formed, which completely banished .from the political 
horizon of idolatry the true knowledge of God, and of a superintending 
providence. Each of these deities had legitimate and appropriate symbols, 
which ultimately became substituted for the antitype, and introduced 
among mankind the worship of animals, and the inanimate objects of the 
creation. 

Added to this, the doctrine of the influences of the heavenly bodies over 
the affairs of men waa assiduously inculcated, •nd as the supernal deities 
were consecrated into the principal stars, their priests were supposed to be 
invested with a power of directing those influences at pleasure ; and the 
high rewards of a residence with them in the same happy mansions was 
held out to all the virtuous who embraced their opinion•; which may aft'ord · 
an additional reason why the system extended itself so generally over the 
face of the earth; for the priests, thus potent and despotic, would not fail 
to consign to universal execration and contempt in the present world, and 
eternal torment in the nex~, the impiona contemner of their rites, while 
rewards and honors would be accumulated on those who distinguished 
themselves in the defence of their apostacy from the simplicity of primi
th·e worship.t 

• Mr. Faber conceive& that "the ancient mythologists con&id~red the whole frame 
o( the heaven• in the light of an mormou~ amp. In it they placed the sun, as the 
fountain of light and heat, and assigned to him, as the acknowledged representative 
of the great father, the office of pilot." (Pag. Idol., vol. i. p. 36.) 

t Theae were the various appellations which different people beJtowed on the same 
iinnity, the founder of thP.ir nation, male or female. They constitute the ~&me falae 
principle to which the Mysteries were universally consecrated. 

:S: Maurice auerts, from Porphyry in Eusebius, that in the most early times, "the 
wllole Thebais united in acknowle•lging a aupreme, presiding Spirit, whom they . 
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' .And the .t~mpb of tbia diabolical · ayatem wu compWit. by &he bl._ 
·tion of the MetempeJchosis,• In which · 'het were taugh~ to believe &M& 
the unhappy. apul of the wicked despi.ser of tlae Mylteriee waa ,doomed te 
.a tr~nsmigratioo of three thousand years duratlou. This doctrine 1n111 a. 
fearful en"ne in the band of a politic prieathood tO eaalave tlle rrria4 
.through the inftuence of imagiJWY fears. What could De more wrribl• 
than the contemplation oJ a punishment whiCh degraded the hoinall IJOul 
beneath its naflural superiority o( cbaraetert and ooliaigned it to 1r long 
auccession of transmigrati&ns thro11gh the polluted bodieg of ravenowt 
beasts, or loathsome reptiles 7 t And who would be bold enough lie 
reject or contemn a system which bore tlte ensigoa of allOh a dreadful 
FGtnbution 7 
. Meanwhile the true LigM of Maeoury declined in public emmatioa 

nUed C!Mph, fi1IO'Io ftllrich attownt thq _, attued frem f14ying tht ptdllic taxtl, levied 
t... defray tbe expe~~~a of maintainiag tae sacred 'animals adored In the cities of 
Egypt." (Ind. Ant., vol. iv., p 672.) Cnepb wu a serpent deity, and waa a1Brme4 
to be the creator of the world. ~uaeb. Pnep. Evan., I. iii. c. 11.) · 

• The greateat philoaophera of all ace• ~· natioa coo.idend tlria doetl"Uae t4 \e 
}ferfectly orthodox. Malcolm givea a curious accovnt .o~ the tlaniiiDigratiooa oi G. 
iiama; the Buddhist king. " Godama was the son of a king, wha. had previoa.tJ 
llvei m four hundred mitlions of worlds, and passed through innumerable conditioD,I 
In each. In tbit world he had been almost every sort' of worm, tly, fowl, fish or 
animal, and in· almost every crade and condition of human life. Having in the 
count of theM tranaitioaa attained .illlmtn~~e merit, be at length WH born son c1f the 
above-meAtione4 kine. The moment lu wu · bom ·he jumped upon hia feet, alld 
spreading out hi. arm. utlaimed-' Naw I am the noblellt ot men I thia is fh~ lUt 
time: I ahaU ever be born!' When i1t thia ltate hie mind was elllarged, 10 that &e 
remembered his former eonditiODII aJid eJcietencet, of Whieb he rehearsed many to hia 
fD!Iowera. Five hundred and fifty of tllese RlltrWOlll have beea preserved : one rel.c
tiac balifl!l and adventAttes as a deer; another ai a monkey, t'lepbant, fowl," &e. 

:. 't Thua, ia the ordieances of Menu, it is decreed that • a man who designedly ~~ 
...ay the property of nether, or eats any haly eake not firlt presented to the deiti 
ill a .ot- rit1," ia de6ance;·I suppoie, or contempt of the holy ordinance,·~ ahatl 
iDewitably aink to the eoaditioa of a brute." (Sir W. Jonea' Workt,. wol. iii., P·, 4'5:t) 
" The llll)'et of a Brahmia mllit enter, aeeotding to the circumstance• of his crime, 
the b~y of a dog, · • boar, aa au, a eamel, a bull, a coat, a sheep, a stag, a bird, a 
elwldala, or a pueusa." (Thia. p. ·.f5i.} "He who steala the gold of a priest, •hall 
puB a thouuncl time• into the- bodiea of tpiderw, oc' snakes and chameleons,· of . croc~ 
dilea and other aquatic monatera, or ol .mischievoua, b1ocid-aueking' demooa." (lbid.j 
1ft the Bb.agvat Geeta tltis •grading epecies e( pnaimmeirt is atm more polntedlf 
denouDc:ed on the d.e1pl..,. ot the aacred Mywteria. "&cause of their folly," aa~ 
the cod Criehaa, "tM.J adopt &Me doctrine aud eoctillu tcHi•• tt. life ef imptrfty; 
therefore I eas~ dewa llfOil the earta tlaoee f'uriou., uject wretehet, dlose.evil haaP 
who taua deapiae 11alf t.lo tM .-it of wil ·.,w;tt. ..W _,__ Mutl. Beirrt dO<iaref 
to the womb.- of AM90n (demont) from bM-tl to 1Jf.itb, at JeJ1ctbi ·a.c finihll' _.,. 
they go into tht' most infernal re,ions." (P. 11.41, 117.) · · · ; ' :•'• : 
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u the rapid progress of its earth-born * ·adversary made ail ·nations 'and 
people and languages bend before it; until it gave portentous intim~tion of 
approaching decay; and nought ·could have 'saved it from extinction, had 
it not been reinvigorated by the Esae11oa, a well-intentioned sect of people 
among the Jews, who 'took char,ge ·of t.he- forsaken · Institution, t cherished 
it in their bosom, until its re.ys of light once more began to illuminate the 
turrounding darkness; and it ihence continued _to enii~bten a narrow and 
restricted path, terminating, }rowever,' in the broad and glorious blaze of 
splendor that dissipated ihe unholy shades of idolatry, in the person of 
Jesus Christ. ' · 

Long antecedent to the time when tbil benevolent dispensation was pro
mulgated, which brought life and immortality to light, and clearly revealed 
those iJllport&ot truths which' the metaphysical reasonings 'or heathen phi- . 
losophy could never fathom, were the practices exhibited which form the 
subject of the following pages. In those distant times, and among the 
people who had renounced . the homage which the creature owes to the 
Creator, the rites of initiation were so indispensable, that no one could rise 
to any degree of celebrity in the religious or political institutions of poly~ 
~eism, but by passing through this preliminary form ; it was the only 
ueaue to honor, wealth or fame; and the peculiar blessings of immor
tality were restricted to those alone who had borne, without shrinking or 
~omplaint, the privation . and actual terrors of this rigorous: ordeal. To 

• I have denominated the surreptitiou• initiations tarth-boin; in contradistinction 
to the purity of Freemasonry, w!Ueh was cerlaialy derind from above; and to thoee 
w!J,o contend that Masonry is nothing more than a ·miserable relic of the Wlolatrons 
Mysteries, (vide Fa b. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 190,) I would reply · in the emphatic 
words of an inspired apostle--" Doth a fountain aend forth at the same place sweet 
Jl'&fA!r and bitterl Can the fig tree bear olive berries, or a vine figs1 So can no 
fountain both yield salt watf!r and fre.h. The wisdom that is from above is first 
pur~, then peaceable, full of mercy and good fruita." (James iii. 11, 12, 17.) I wish 
~ bl! distinct and intelligible on this point, as some misapprehensions are alloat re
ipecting the immediate object of my former volume .of Signa and Symbols; and I 
have been told that the arguments there used atl'or4 an indirect sanction to the opinioa 
that Muonry is derived from the Mysteries. In answer to thia charge, if it requires 
one, I only need refer to the general tenor of that volume; and. to declare explicitly 
my firm opinion, founded on intense study and abatr111e research, that the ·science 
which we now drnominate Speculative Masonry was · coeval,. at least, with the Crel· 

uon of our globe, anll that •he. far:famed Mysteries of iclolatry were a subsequent 
.. titution, founded on similar ·principles. with the deaign ·of conveying unity and 
permanence to the false worship,_ which it otherwise eould never have acquired. 

fVide The Progreu of Light, ,a Sermon, .by the author of this work. Laurie, in 
Jail history of Freemasonry in_Scotland, hu also taken a clear view of this subject, 
~ _has i111tituted a eompvison between the usages of the Euenes and those of Free
llluonry. Laurie wu an intellipnt MUbn, and hu written a uleful book, althoucb 
I cli&r from him on aome important points. 
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iespise tb'e- Mysteries; or to 'omit tlie proee88-ot initiation; were to relin: 
quish all the title to: preferment;. and ,even the 'comforts •nd charms df 
domestic life were scari;ely attain&ble withouhbis indispensable qttalifloa

:tion, which was supposed to restore tie fallen soul to iis oiiginal state cit 
:perfection; t for the uninitiated penon was virtu&lly an. outoalit from 
society, an eternal object of .auipioiou• jealousy, and aln:iost without the 
-pale of legal 'protection. Hence the extreme utility, in these times of 
nperior light, of'innatigating a aubj!lct of such exte_nsive application-and 

·high importanee toward elucidating many abstruse pointS in the bi'story 
.aDd mythology of the ancient world, which are' at present wrapt up in the 
mantle of obscurity, and need this ~aster-Key tO bring them intb light. 
The Casket, which contains a splendid collection of antique jewels of inee

. timable value, bns long been closed,· and its riches inaocetisible to the eager 
-eye of· curiosity ; but by the prudent · use of 'this tatis'inani'o key, the bolts 
. may be withdrawn, and the contents exposed 'to' the penetrating gaze o! 
antiquarian research. -

Initiation involved all the profuse and complicated mechanism of heatheD 
mythology; and m•ny of . the political and domestic OUIItoms of antiquity 
may be traced to the same inexhaustible ap.d prolific source. . It was oou.. 
Jidered to be a mystical death, or oblivion of a:.l thntains and impei-feo

' tiona of a corrupted and an eYillife, as well && a descent into hell, where 
every pollution was purged by lustr:ations of }ire and tDater i ancl the per· 
feet Epopt was then said to be regenerated t or new born, restored to • 
renova~ existence of life, light and purity, an_d placed under the divin• 
protection. This was a tiguratiT& l'epresentation of . the deacent of Noah 
into the Ark, which wu a place of refuge from lhe pUniihment inflicted 
on the sins with which the old-world was stained.§ Here he remained 

' . ' . 
• The tint initiation wu a sort of baptiem and eimple introduction to retigiollil 

-privileges, conferred on penons in their iilfaney, -
t Plato. Pluedone. The Orphic mylteriea were dignified With the high appellation 

·of Orpfwttluttt~, because ·the initiated were a&~ured. of certain happineu in a futlu'e 
atate. - · · 

- t Th~ -~generatiim originated the very curious eeremony'of the Taurobolium -aDd 
-Criobolium, or the bloody baptism of the bUll andram.- (Vide -Antiq. of MasonrY-, p. 
-115.) The ram u weli u the bu\I was a legitimate iymbol of the Ad.: of Noah, and 
hence the motives which prodUced the auperatition will ·not be difticult to aetolllit 
for. -
' §The eastern Christiana 'had a ·curious tradition, de1-b•ed; probably, from some 
eeremony in the Myateriee, which were decidedly Arkite, that ..Vhen Gcid ordered 
Noah to build the ark, he also directed him to make an·inetrUment of wood, .Uch u 
is used in the east at thi, day instead of belle, to eall the Pe<>pie 'to wonhip, and 
named in Atabic, MMu., wlt.ieh he wu to ltrike three' tinies 'eftry day, not only to 
eall together the workmen that were building the ark, but' to 'give him an op~u
:aity of daily admonishing them ·o( the impe'Ddinc dancer of tale deluge. (Univ.'ltlat., 
vol. i., p. 43.) · -.:aaa 
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ia· dark:reas aad 1<1libide, lmpreaeed with feeli•gs of horror and appreheli 
-.ioa, aot unaptly termed deaiA, lllitil the· earth bad been purified by '~ 
.general luatra&ion ;* and then, with' the aeveri just penons who were 
incarcerated with llim, he emergtd ibto th.e ligllt aad hop4t of a new aad 
1perfeat world ea which Che fayo• of aeatea once mowe smiled, u a did 011 
t.he first created an in t~e gardea of Edes. · ' 

The caadida~ at hia init.Wion, waa a representative of lhe · patriareh 
·dori.ag hit erratic Yoyage and s'tlbaequ~ delivery from deatruction.t' Like 
~ ae bebld, in a figvatiw .. maer, the uncontrolled licence· of tbe 
:ireD ar,l the anuchy!Di conCenti.en8 of she inipiooa raciie before the flood, 
.uder the nay of ·their prince Ophion;§ like Noah, he deaeend&a iuto 

· • lf tbe 11heory k eon'eet which ·auppoees the . Mtwal cause af the deluge tG be 
tba aeu approadl of a powerful ·comet to .the eartk. ·as ia advanced ~y Mr. WAiatoe, 

. whose pow~r of attncti011 nat only elevated the tides to a prodigiona height v.bove 
their customary level; but burst the cenn:al abyss and caused the waters to rush out 
wi~h a 4readful. con!!ussio!l-then the l)lstration may be said, ae it actually was in 
'thif Mysteries, to have been accomplished by jlre and wattr; and it is remarkable 
-~. all11he heathe& . aceOum. of the deluge asc:ribe that event to the ageacy of J!ri!. 
{OYid .. Ketam., I. i.) And the. ateCIUnt ia Hesiod'li Theogooy of the .te.itruetioo •r 
-~ Titu•, who were no ·other dian the · iJDpiou. antediluVW.. ia: replete with · tbe 
.-.me terrific ID&Chinery-thunder, ·li&htning, fire ~~~d water. In the b,ighly fi.&urv.tive 
account of .the .deluge exhibited ia the Courma A vatu of the Hindoos, tlae mountain 
Mandar, which· represe~ta ·the earth, is said to 6e involved in raging flameS, which 
·;pread destruction on el;ery .~ide. (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 148.) It was indeed a common 
\relief amon~ all nat'iona. that th.t! deluge was accompanied by a torrent of fire.
, I. PionUt; who llll&red mimyrd0rn in th• yev.r200, under the Emperor Deeiua, amoag 
!otMit ai~J~~> l!plike .... 1b hia tirlbelimng peneeat~,_,.e yoanelnS. fJ...;n ywz 
)old. :traditio11'1 acknawle4ge. tlrat the deluge of Noali, whom yo11 c:all Deuealioa, w.,. 
mifll.ltd with jirt., yet do you but half understand the real truth of this matter." (Pon· 

; WPI~iliotl'a Hist. Nonvtoy, p. 62~) Sale, from Al Bei.dawi, eaya that the waters of the 
deluge were reputed to have burst from & 1Nt- &t Cllfa; (Kora.D, tctit. 182~ -rot. ii. 

;Po. 44, ia 110te b:;} ancl the Pareee~~ ~l.uly faWed that tlae wate!'l proceedodfrom the 
/tot Qttlt of an old worn•• wled Zala. On tail curious aabjeet the v.uthoriti;e• aN 
numerous and convincing. The intE'lligent reader may profitably consult Hyde de 
:a.I, Vet.- Pars., e, JO; Vid. l:tiatn Plat. Tim., p. 2~ Plio. Nat Hiat., 1. iL e. 26.
. ~rea. Hi.at- Comp,, p. U). Stn.lxl. Geop., p. 197; Cudw. lattl. Syst., p. a'-28.
'Wii..IQQfl~Baacvat Geeta;..,. 147. i'ab. Pag. IdoL,. nl. ii., • · iii. e. 4. Myst. Cah. 
·'Nl i .... p. sa. Dllv.. ~~~ Rea., p. l~'T. J4ajlr. Jn~ Ant., voli. ii., p. 3«. Eda• Snor. 
Fab., 32. Mal. North. Ant., vol. ii. . 

t Ta. Myatftiu, in ·aU taeir fulme, wer• J-r«<l. ·They elllebrat.ed the mptical 
._. and revi~ri'eatioa o£ empe i,ndiYiflual,. ~y the WI& of ambkma at once impiou 
.IIIUI41iapUngl David aceu.. the lsraeli.t»t of tbi• abomi)lall.le p~ctiee in Paa.bn 
:C'IIi. 28, 29. · "·They joiaed ll.easalv~ tD BuJ. Peor, (~ Orph . .Uyrqn ~.) aad 
flU fi».IG4'ijleu .of tiN dMd. Thull they proveke4 Bi.m tD -ancer with their innDUOill.." 

t V.ille OvWe; llletam., l. i.: 
, S A,poltoo . .Argon., L i. Ophi.on wu ao ot!lv than the W'erual eerpent, the ecJ;U&l 
foe of God and mall. · · 
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llades or the Ark, ~ ptace. or ~otituae and darkness, ·and· here in satet1 be 
heard the dissolution of the world, the ruSh of waters, the. dismembermen\ 
of rock{~ and mountains, the bitter cries and shrieks of despairing sin neil 
in .the agonies of remorse aiid. d~ath; like Noah1 h~ passed unhurt through 
tbe purifying element;* .and· being thus regenet:ated, like the diluTiatl pa:. 
4-iarch, he emerged into a new life of purity and perfection,t and rejoiced 
in the distinction which, he. was taught to belie've, hili'piety bad conferred.t 

The legend of initiation was this: Osiris,§ king of Egypt, to confer 
l>enefits Qn the nationa around him, left the gov~rnment .of his kingdom to 
ihe ~re of his wife Isis, and travelled for three .years to communicate to 
them the arts of civilization~ On . .his return, be fell a sacrifice to the in.:. 
trigues of his brother Typhon,,who 'had formed a conspiracy in his absence 
to destroy him and usUl'p his thron~. .. He was invited to .a grand en.ter.:. 
iainment in the month of November, when the sun wu in Scorpio, at 
whieh all the conspirotors were present~ Typhon produced a valuable 
chest, richly inlaid with g.old, and promised to give it to any person presen~ 
wboso body it ~ould most ~onvellientty contain. Osiris was teDJpted tQ 
ny the experim'ent; but he was . no sooner laid in the chest, than it w~ 
nailed down and thrown. into the river. , 

This was the aphanism of the Mysteries; and it must be observed that 
the c.andidate was put thr.ough a corresponding series of ce.remonies to 
produce a strong and lasting impre~sion upon his mind.. The first persons 

• Abiuti~ns were profusely used d·uring the initiations. N ationes extranere-eacria 
quibusdam initiantur Iridu ill!iewjus, actt 'Mi'thraa per lavaorum, (Tertull.) Apuleiue 
thus describes those of lsis: Sac;elldm, Btitatu!Ji · * . reUgiosa cohorte, dedncit ad 
proxima& balneas; et prius -UI ~ t(,aditum, prreip.t111 Deum veniam, purisa.ime 
eircumrorans abluit. (Metam:, lib. ix.) · 

. t.'I'be aspirant figurativel!J, like Noah in reality, was thus said to be an inhabitant 
of two worlds, and to be equally acquainted with things past, present and,to come-; 
in prreteritorum memoria et providentia ftlturornm.' (Cic. de Seneet,) · 

t Th\IS introduced .to all the blese.ings of a new in)'thologieat existence, the aspf 
rant was represented under tb.e fi~ure of a new-'bbrn infant '!!<!uted on a lotoa or water 
lily, which was a symbol of the ark of Noah. But the infant and lotos Was .IHl em 
blem of the Sun, (P}ut. de Isid. et Qgir., p. 3~~.) as well as of tlie apha~tNfll and tWW; 
and tnerefore the regenerated aspirant was an emblem of the Sun, wbich agte~ widt 
the patriarch Noah.il! the helio-arkite suP,ei'Btition. 

. S The fable reaP,ecting the birt~ of Osiris if thus . rela,ted by the .. nut)tors of the 
'!Jniversal History, vol. i., p. 268: "On the day Osiris was born, a v0ice was heard 
crying out-' The I,.ord of all things is come into the worlli ;' or, accordin~ to othera, 
"damsel called Pamyies, goil\g to fetch water from the temple o( Jupit~r, at Thebea, 
heard a loud voice commanding to proclaim_::' The great and beneficent king Oeiria 
is. born.' He was delivered to this damsel, who was dirl!~ted to' nurse him, which 
abe did with all the veneration due to such a charge, pcrformill: tbe. mysteries'called 
Pamylia, like those styled Palephoria, in honor of the infant." · · 
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had been initiated into tbo. preliminary .degrees, and made acquainted 
with the common curiologic; and tropic(!/, hier<>glyp_hics, were as completely 
ignffil'nt of the . nature and secr.ets of th.e in.eff~ble degrees, to which but 
fe,i"were admitted, AS the uniniti,ated themsebe11.* 

So artfully were these Mysteries constructed, that they were perfectly 
understood by none but the hierophants arid mystagogues, whose intere~t 

and personal welfare were boulld up in their .concealment; and they suc
ceeded so effectually in establishing an absolute control, by the influence 
of visionary and preternatural terrors, that the very name of Initiation, 
though possessing a wild charm, whose effects on the mind were indescrib
able,t yet would conjure up unheard-ot fears and blanch the cheek with 
imaginary apprehensions. Its process, by artful changes, introduced at 
different periods, in shades so delicate as to be unobserved, had become 
.revolting;! its probations were severe. Innumerable ceremonies, wild and 
roiUantic, dreadful and appalling, had been engrafted on the few expreS.. 
pive symbols of primitive observance; an.d instances have occurred where 
~be terrified aspirant,during the protracted 'rites, baa absolutely expired 

·through excess of fear.§ ·. ·, . , 
It has been observed that the priests were peculiarly interested in the 

·general dissemination of the Mysteries, II and therefore it is no wonder that 

·acred hieroglyphic: it would stand for upMititm; and Ulus essentially would tne 
-lil'nifica.tion of every pa.rtieular emblem be altered. 

" An opinion w~• industriQusl;r promulgated ti!At the Rcred hieroglyphic and lan
JU!I(e was the same as was used by the celestial deitie~ (Jambl. de Myst., § 7, c. 4.) 
.A. phonetk alphabet '\las recently beeo dis~:oyered 'among these bieroglyphics,·which 
is described and explained in ·my Theocratic Philosophy of Freemasonry, p. 122. 

tWhence the Greek proverb, when any one was transported with extraordinary 
foenaation' of plelLSure-'Em>n1n>&w f'9~ ~o1'«~, I feel as tli.oUJh ~ had been initiated. 
(Vide Warb. Div. Leg., TQl. i., p. 166.) . . 
. :1: CLemena of AleXlll!dria exclaima with indignation-" Su~:b are your voluptuous 

.symbols, your insultini theologies. the institutions of your libidinous gods, your 

.-,tyrs, naked nymphs, al)d COJ_ltests of buffoons exposed in shameless nudity." It is 
a mell~ncholy fact, that in the ~nysteries practiaed at Alexandria, children of both 
.Mxe• were slain, divin!ltion being elfeeted by their entrails, and their ftelh eaten.
(Socr. I. 3, c. 13.) 

;,Vide infra, Lect- Tii. 
J "The wh?le of Egypt," · ~~&ys. Diodorus1 "beii!J divid41d i!'~o a number of putt, 

called nomes by the Greeks, each of these is 'overn~d by a . N onareha, tQ whom the 
eare of its public concerns is e'!tnHted~ The land every where being divided into 
three portions, the first is occupied by the priesthood, who are held in the grea.test 
re-pect by the inhabitants, u being devQted to thl! ·worship of the ,iods, and as pos
.essing the grel!-tost power of unde,standing, from the superiority of their, education; 
and from the revenue• of these la.nds they perfonn all sacrifices throughout Egypt, 
and •upport the aervants of the temples aJ well as their own families: for they hold 
that the administration of the honors of the gods ought not to be fluctuating, but tQ 

be conducted alwaya b7 the same persona and in the same manner; IUld that tb.ose 
a2$ 
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they ahould eodea1o.r to induce aa many as pouible to participate in the 
advantages which were oaC.ll.8loly attaehed to the prooea of Initiation. 
,For this. pnrpoae the My•teriea were proclaimed the beginning of a new 
life of reuon aod virtlle ;• awl the initiated or 880terio Companions were 
.aaid to entenaia t.he moat *'reeable antioq,&tiona reapecting death, ana 
eternity it to oo~pNhend all the bidden myateries of nature; t to have 
_their soul restored to tbe atate of perleetioD from whioh it bad fallen, and 
.at their deat)l t9 be elevated &o the supernal manaioQ8 of the gods.§ They 
were believed also to oouey lbueh temporal felicity, aad to afford absolute 
11ecurity amid . the moat iuuament · duger* by land. or· water.ll On the 
other ltand, a public odiutP was atudiously oaat on ~Ole wbo refused the 
rites. 1 They were eolisidered as profane wretchea, a worthy of public 
employmeut or private eoofide~tce; u aometimes proaoribed as obdurate 
:1t.theists,tt and bally condemned to everlilllt.ing puniabmeut.tt Aad to 
heighten the impre&aion, the deapiaera of the Mysteries were oonaidered 
.marked men. They were exhibited in the dramatio machinery of initia
tion as enduring the paioa of T~ doom whioh was pronouDOed tO 
be everlasting. 

These motina were sla'eugthened b)' that undefined priaeiple of curiosi
ty, which is always excited by a lljltem ill which seoreoy forma a promi
)lent feat1U'8 ;. for the human min~ reaching forwanl to extended iafurma
tion, seeks for it i~ t.l,0111e iDBtitu.tic:ins where it ia auppol&d to be prese"ed j 
and the knowledge •h:ioh js eDVeloped in mystery, is frequently oourted 
.with greater ~rne&a than that wltieh ia open to public inspection. We 
_do not ~em _,h. "'i4n084 01' laaguages which we koow equally wiih 
others of whiA!h we· are iguoran'; and thoae are always deemed the most 
abskuse, of whieh we poaaees the least degree of infonnation. From the 
prevalence of this general feeling it was that such a high degree of publio 
curiosity attached to the Mysteries; they professed to be a short and 
certain step to universal knowledge, and to elevate the soul to absolute 
pe_rfeetion; but the f'M<JBI were ahrouded under the impenetrable veil of 

who are ahove all their fellow citizens in wisdom and knowledge, ought not to be 
hlow any of th~m in the eomforta and eonvenieaces of life. 

· • Cie. de Leg., I. ii. c. 14. t lsoc. Paneg. : Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 

. § Plat. Phi£d. The evideac~a of thia fact are numeroua a~~d wei&hty, and serve to 
prove that a future state of reward» and punjalunenta formed a prominent doctrine ill 
the M ysterita. 

1 Schoi. in. Aristoph. Iren., v. 275. Thus the Argonauta ai'e fabled to han been 
initiated at S&mothrace, to procure aa auepiciona voya&e. (Apollon. Rhod. Argon.) 
The faith in auch protection, bowenr, wu auepended on the poueuion of amulets, 
which were delivered to the candidate. at their initiatioD. 

'If Warb. Div. Leg., vol. 1., p. 140. tt Laeian. Demon. 
·~ Plat. 'Phlr4i :j::l: Orig.' Co11t. Cels., 1. viii. 
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secrecy 1 sealed by oaths and penalties the moat tremendous and appalling·.* 
.This feeling was no• a little eni:ouraged by the hieroglyphical characters 
.with which the wall~ columns and ceilings of the moat sacred temples 
were curiously deoorated. · A laudable thirst after knowledge prompted 
the youth of all ranks to aspire to the ambition of deciphering the mean
ing and illustration of these obeoure symbols, whioh were said to have 
been communicated to the priests by revelation from the celestial deities. 
Initiation was the only means of acquiring this knowledge, and it is there
fore no wonder that initiation was so much in request.t 

There was also .another quality of the mind which serred to recommend 
the Mysteries-thahtrange attachment to the marvellous by which every 
grade of human nature is swayed. · To excite this sentiment in all its 
.snblimity of horror, the initiatioas were performed at dead of night (Ev 
""o-r"" """' wa1'•.) t No severity of probation could deter the bold and 
.determined aspirant from encountering terrors and actual · dangers which 
led to . the gratification of his curiosity; and the ·shades of darkMss im
parted vigor to the passion which looked forward to a recompense of such 
an ex~ted nature.§ 

But. the potent spell which sealed the authority of the hierophant was 
.the horrid custom1 resorted to in times of pressing danger or calamity, 
of immolating . humnn victims, II the selection of which was commonly the 
prerogative of the chief hierophant.1 It is difficult to pronounce with any 
degree of precision, what was the origin of this revolting practice, although 
it might probably hav~ arisen frOm an imperfect knowledge of the predio· 
.tion of the Messiah, •• Thus were the initiated placed, by the sanction 
of supernatural apprehensions, at the abaolute disposal of the hierophant ; 

• s~e Meurs. Elusin., e. 20, and many other authorities which will satisfy the most 
sceptical, that the system was a kind of Inquisition, based on terror and supported 
by superstition ·of the very worRt kind. · 

fAll persons were initiated .into the Lesser, but few into the Greater Mysteries . . 
:1: 'Eprip. Bacchant., Ad. 2. Black, the emblem of night, was considered the proper 

color to shadow the :Mysteries, (Strabo. Geogr., I. 17,) and hence the early idolatry 
of most nations was directed to a black 1tom, (Porph. apud Euseb. Pnep. Evan., 1. iii. 
c. 3; Appollon. Rhod. Argon., I. i. 1176;) and when thia ston11 waa in the form of a 
Cube, it was emblemati.cal ·of the altar of No~h. Even the detached tribes of wan· 
dcting Arabs venerated the black ltone Kaabah, which is described as being originally 
"whiter than snow and more brilliant than the sun." At the time of the flood, say 
the Arabian writers," it was taken up to heaven, or elsewhere, where God chose, and 
restored to Abraham by the angel Gabriel, when he b~ilt the temple." (AI Azali, 
cited by Wait, Orient. Ant., p. 41. · · 

S Darkness was an . emblem of death, and death was a prelude to resurrection. It 
will at once be seen, therefore, in what manner the doctrine of the resurrection was 
inculcated and exemplified in these remarkable institutions. 

I Diod. Sic., I. v, Strabo., I. iv. EUBeb. Orat. a.J Const. 
,. Sam me's Brit, vol. i., p. 104. •• Vide Ces. Bel. Gal., 1. vi. c. 16. 
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HIB'l'OJl.Y 01' INI'l'U.TI()N. 

and the most exalted rank .was not exempt from an abject subserviency, 
which.was cemented by fear{ul oaths and heavy nnd destructive penalties.* 
Few, however, of. th~ myriads who sought admission into the lesser Mys
teries, attained to the higher and more. perfect degrees, for here were im
bedded the real secreta of the institution.t The mOBt careful eelection 
and preparation were necessary to determine who were fitted for these im• 
portant disclosu~es; and for this purpose they were subjected to a length
ened probation of four years,! before it was considered safe to admit them 
into the Sanctum Sanctorum to become depositories of those truths, the 
disclosure of which might endanger not only the institution, but also the 
authority of the civil magistrate. Hence to reveal the Mysterie11 was the 
highest crime a person could commit, and was usually punished by an 
ignominious death,§ embittered by dpnunciations of the. hottest pains of 
Tartarus in another world.ll . 
. The places of initiation were contrived with much art and ingenuity, 
and the machinery with which tbpy were. fitted up was calculated to excite 
every passion and affection of the mind. Thus the hieropbant could 
arouse the feelings of hoiT()r and alarm, light up · the fire of devotion,· 
or excite terror and dismay; and ~hen the soul had attained ita highesi 
climax of apprehension, he was furnished with the means of soothing it 
io peace by phantasmagoric visions of flowery meads, purling streams, 
and all the tranquil scenery of nature in its most engaging form, ac
companied with strains of heavenly music, the figurative harmony of the 
spheres. These places were indifferently a pyramid,, a pagoda, or a laby-

• The in"Yiolable oath of Jupiter, by Styx, was referred to in the initiations, and·i,· 
thought by Mr. Fa~er to bear a reference to the oath of .God at the deluge, that he~ 

would no more drown the world; "for which reason, Iris, the rainbow, the· daughter 
of Thaumas, ia represented biHesiod as hovering over the broad aurface of the oceaa 
when this oath of Jupiter wu taken. Now that such a phenomenon appeared 
immediately after the deluge, we are expressly informed by Moses; and it is obaerr· 
able, moreover, that it was.made a special ~!gn of god's oath to Noah. (Vide Gen. ir. 
13." Faber's .Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 2Gl; and 111e Fa b. Pag. Idol., vol; i., p. 372, with 
authorities. 

t Clem. Alex. Strom., 5. And these were the Creation, Fall, and promise of a 
Mediator; the unity and trinity of the godhead, the deluce, redemption by a bloody 
eacrifice, and the soul'• existence in a future state. 

:1: Tertul. adv. Valentin. 
, § Clem. Alex. StrQm., 2. Sam. Petit. in lege Attic., p. 33. Si quia arcaiUII mye

aeria Cereris sacra vul&a.uet,lege morti addicebatur. 
U Virg. lEn., I. vi 
'I The pyramids were doubtless erected Vl'·ry soon after the dispersion, as copies oC 

the great phallic tower on the plain of Shinar; and as the latter were designed for 
i11itiation, so were the former. We are told by an acute observer, that the second 
pyramid has two elaborate pieces of cavern architPcture attached to the n~rth and 
west sides, thirty feet in depth and fourteen hundred feet in len,th, hewn I'Ut of the 

831. . 
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18 MASON:IC LIBJU:&Y. 

rintb,* furnished With vaulted rooms, extensive wings ~onnected by open 
and spacious galleries, multitudes of secret dungeons, subterranean pas
ages and vistas terminating in adyta,t which were adorneci with myste
rious symbols carved on the walls and piUars, in every one of which was 
enfolded some philosophical. or moral truth.t Sometimes the place of 
initiation was constructed in a small island in the centre of a lake; § a 
hollow cavern, natural or artificial, with aounding domes, tortuoul! passages, 

10lid roek en which the pyramid re,ts, and hollowed into an extensive range of apart
mente. The e11tr&nce ia narrow and the construction of th. eelia Intricate, all iO.. 
volved in da~kness, and many of them el()J!ed vp with an a~cumulatioo of dust and 
rubbisla. They had a communication with the inte'rior of the pyramid; which can. 
DOt now be discovered, as many of the cells are.entirely choked up, (Greaves' Pyra· 
mids, vol. ii., p. 34;) and it may be added, that perhaps the only entrance was from 
the caverns beneath, into which the egress from the pyramid was by a shaft or well: 
ill' we know that pits or wells were occasionally used in the Mysteries, (Fab. Pag. 
IdoL, vol. iii., p. 187; · Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 1061,) and a well did actually ilxist 
ip the pyramid, the use of which is otherwise unknown. "At the extremity of one 
C!f the passages," aays Si, lt Wil110e, "ia a well, ~~ depth of which was never ascer•. 
tained." (Vide also Pococke's Desc,iption of the East, vol. i., p. 243.) Mr. Greaves 
thinks that these apartments were for the priest to lodge in; but independently of 
tlie consideration that such extensive !)Xcavations would never have been made out 
6{ the hard rock with the chisel for mere dwellings, when buildings on the eurfactf 
would have been erected at one hundredth part of the labor and expense, it is clear, 
ftom thil internal conatructiQn of these spacious caverns, that they Wilre intendtd to 
contain the apparatus of initiati011 iato the Mysteriea, allti were exclu6iYely devoted 
to ·thi' important purpose. · 

• The labyri.nthe of Egypt, Crete, Lemnes and Italy were equally ooigned for 
ieitiation ill~ the )lyateriu. (Fab. Pag. hloL, voL iii., p. 269.) 
· t Plut de lajd. et O.ir,. p. 639. 
:tIn the Divine Legation of Hosea, the lesmed Warburton has «iven aome plate. 

from the Bembine Table; which ia an invaluable specimen oftheseeret symbols con. 
oentrating the leading principles of Egyptian politica,learniog and religion. 

i One of the most sacred placea which ancient Egypt could boast, was the small 
island· of Pliile, in the Nile, near the cataracts. The whole island was dedicated to 
Osiris and Isis, a)l<l appropriated to their worship; and a superb temple was erected, 
which almost covered its entire surface, where the relics of Osiris wert said to be 
preserved "Throughout the whole of this famous island," say~ Mr. Maurice, (Ind. 
Ant., vol. iii., p. 536,) "where anciently the solemn and mysterious rites of Isis were 
celebrated with such distinguished pomp and splendor, there appeared to Mr. Norden 
to ran subterranean pa8sages. . He attempted to descend several of the steps that led 
down into them, but was prevented, by the filth and rubbish with which they were' 
filled, from penetrating to any dep~h. It was in these gloomy caverns that the grand 
and mystie arcana of ·this goddess were unfolded to the adoring aspirant, while the 
aolemn hymns ot' initiation resounded through the l~ng extent of these stony recesser.. . 
It was there that auperstition at midnight waved high hE'r flaming tor~h before the 
image of lsia borne in procession; and there that her chosen priests, in holy ecstacy,. 
chaunted their sweetest symphonies." 
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narrow ori&eee and spaoieus saeelli ;* a'Qd of !MOb magniiuae u to contain 
a numerous useinbly of peraons.t In all practielilile instances they wer8 
constructed within the reeeaaee ofa eonllecrated grove,' which, in the torrii 
l'tl!iOD8 of the east, CODTe'ed ih& united adnntagu of secrecy and shade; 
and to inspire • aiill·greater velleratiora, they were p10per1y deaomiaalei 
Tomb., or plaoee of sepultare.t 

Thus inTeB&ed ~y npenti&iOD wit\ tremeadona pewen, which 'assigned 
to them the provinCe 91 ueOuting t.Je will and plealltlN of the mf~ 
as well as the cek~Aal d•hiet, theM pqteat pries~ becaae poeeesied ol ab
eolate authority u the aocredited .agellta of iaviliole beings, ud frequently 
beheld even monarchs orouqhlng at. their feet, aad IRlbiDittiag, witho.n 
murmur or complaint, to tlaeir ar~itrary or wan&Oil iniliotiona, againG 
which, indeed, there was no appeal. Thus despotic, it is soareely to be 
supposed that this proud bierareby WO'Illd u:ereiae its inftuence with· mOO. 
ration. They had the pririlege of nomiaatillg human victims; but as the 
deToted ofering might be redeemed by a hea'Vy fine proportionate with his 
wealth or rank, it is reaaoaable to believe tlaat the ransom would be paid, 
even though the unbounded avarioe of the priest might asseaa the penalty 
at a large proportion of his tell!poral possessions. 

Thus they controlled senators and kept monarchs in awe; and u they 
increased in riches, the inevitable result of the system, they imbibed a 
corresponding love of aagnificence and luxury. The crimes and indeoen
eiee of their Ordu were soon tnmaferred to the initiations, and a~ lengtll 
this haugMy priet&bood fell with greater rapidity ~an i' had riaen : for 
the open debaucheries of the one and the unbounded Hoentioumeu wlriola 
pervaded the other excited public horror and aversion, against the efecta 
of which their wealth and power were equally unavailable. At this period 
of the degeneracy and degradation of the Mysteries, the blaze of Chria
wity, like a glarieua Pillar of Fire, peza.etrated into their darkest recesses; 
the demou fled§ at the approaeh of Trat&, awl the iarntutiona which ~1 
upheld finally sank to rile no more. 

• Plut. de lsid. et <>air., p. 639. 
t Strabo. Geogr., 1. ix. In the partiC.rar myiteriee Of every nation, these places 

will be described With sOme degree ot minil~ees; sulllce it to a.,. here, that aueh 
complicated excanilima are CGmi!IDft io every part of tlw! world, aad were iodubit· 
ably need as places ot iilitiatiO'Il. (Vide P'af. 1dol., :vol. Ui., p. 264. Evn the stable, 
or rather the cave at Bethlehem, m ...tmb ~~- Cbrillt ... born, if we may credit 
the temmdny 'of the learned • Calmet, Wilt afterwafd deoNted by the Emperor Adrt.n 
to the celebratiOn of the .Mysteries Of'TbaDIIDWI or Adollia (Cal. Dk~ ia v. BetWt-
hem.) · 

; I\11. Tum. de E"ITOre, p. 4. Diod. BiM., p. lt4. · Hean the pyiamlda flf Et1Jit ' 
were aec0111lied to J;e Tombt; and · Ja.t!r-ter 6• rites fl( iDitiw.tioa mer. CllebJdlll 
were fUnereal. · · 

§ 8trabo, (l>n.} tt& u, t1lat lit the ti'IDtt of A.,_. ~ dl• Onu:hl __..to 
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20 .· ILUOMIO LIBBA&T. 

· · These united o4uses were the · precursors of their destruction : for the 
reality having appeared, the types, whether Jewish or heathen, were no 
longer neoeilsai'y. In the year 864, says Zosimus,"' Valentinian published 
a law forbidding nocturnal sacrifices, for the purpose of preventing the 
indecencies which w~re perpetrated in the Mysteries. But the proconsul 
of Greece, Pretextatus, thinking that the law would impel the people to 
desperation,· if they were prevented from performing the sacred mysteries, 
apon which, as they belined, the welfare of mankind solely depended,t 
permitted them to be celebrated, p~vided everything was done decently 
and in order. Subsequently, however, Theodosius sent Cynegius into 
Egjpt, with orders to close the temples and pl.aoes of initiation, who exe
cuted his coinmisliion to the letter. He shut up the temples and prohibit. 
ed the celebration of the Mysteries all.over the East, and even in Alexall
dria itself, and finally abolished these institutions, and every branch of the 
ancient and religious rites; although it baa been said,! and probably with 
some truth, that these rites were secretly performed in· Greece and Rome 
for several centuries after the advent of Christ,§ under the pretext of con-

give responses; and to the same effect Suidas (in voc. Delphi) says, that alter the 
birth of Christ, Aug~u• inquiring of the Oracle whom he should appoint as his 
sueceuor to the imperial diadem, was answered that the God of gods was incarnate 
"among the Hebrews, and had commanded .him to return to hi~ ' place; that he could 
'not disobey, and therefore no responses would be given. (Vide Antiq. of Masonry, p. 
112.) And the Chriatian has no reason to douot the accuracy of this account, from 
'the liumeroua initancea, in his own Scriptures, of 'infernal · spirits being ejected at tha 
Command of Christ aiid.hii apoatlea. 

• Zoa· I, 4, p. '13S. 
, t The. pagans entertained suc;h a very high opinion of the Mysteries, that one of 
their best writers attributes the dissoluti9.n of the Roman polity to thr.ir suppression. 
·He says, (Zos.l. 2, p. 671,) "while,' therefore, the Mysteries were performed accord
Ing to the appointment of the Oracle, and as they really ought to be done, the Roman 
empire was safe, 'and they h~d. 'in a manner, the whole world in subjection to them; 
but the festivals having been neglected from the time that Diocleaian abdicated, they 
have decayed and aunk into oblivion." 

.t Gibbon, vol. v., p. 110. 
§ The legend of initiation was subsequently interwoven into Christianity by a seet 

of heretics who dourished soon after the time of the Apostles, . called the Basilideana. 
The founders of this sect, in imitation of Pythagoras, enjoined on the candidates for 
admission into his school a til·e yllars' silence; and adopting some of the astronomi
cal absurdities whieh he had learned in Eupt, eografted them into his syatem, which 
caused hia followers to be anathematized by the Church. Assuming Osiris to be the 

·IIIII, Isis the moon, and Typhon Scorpio, he taught hia disciples to frame crystals 
bearing these emblema, which were used u amulets or talismans to protect them 
from dangrr. Mr. llutchinson, in an early edition of his "Spirit of Masonry," has 
'given an engraving of one of thesa gema, in which the above syzpbola bear a conapi
euoua figure; and they are accompanied by a brilliant star and the . serpent The 

••D41oa ia Mpic~ in ita iaoreue 1!11 a erescu~ becauee Ilia. ia ftpreMDted with JaOl'Dit 
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vivial meetings. Psellria says, . that in Athe'a's they were practised till the 
eighth century; and we· are assured, on undoubted authority, namely, from 
·the Bardio writings of that period, that they were celebrated in Wales and 
Scotland down to the twelfth century of Christianity. 

U!CTURE II. 

msTOitY OJ' IN.U'IATION IN mNDOOST.A.N. 

INDIA is a very ancient nation; derived, if its own· annals are deserving 
of credit, from the anen Rishis or pe,nitents, whose e:i:emplary virtuei 
elevated them to a residence in the stars. These seven holy persona, ao
cording to the Abbe Dubois, • were the seven eons of J aphet, t who formed 
colonies in the neighborhood of Mount Cauoasus, and from thence their 
posterity apread over the vast continent of ancient India; t and Mr. M4U· 
rice is of opinion that they prooeeded thence to the remotest regions of the 
west. These primitive inhabitant& practised the patriarchal religion, and 
consequently worshipped the true God, until they were conquered and 
subjected to the yoke by the idolatrous Cuthites under ;Rama, the victo
,rioue son of Cush ;§ and then the diluvian Mysteries were introduced, with 
all the horrible rites and disgusting superstitions which had polluted the 
religion of the descendants of Ham. 

like a new moon. ·These were a tra11.1cript of the taliamans of Persia and Arabia, 
which were delivered to evuy candidate at his initiation into the Mysteries. By the 
former they were termed azimd j by the latter; alakakir j and subsequently abrac, 
flbraza.., or abractulabra. 

• Description of India, part i., e. 8. 
t The Indian Records present ua with this information in lanpage very similar 

to our o'l1a aacred writings. " It is related in the Padma·Pooraun, that Satyavrata, 
whote miraculous preservation from a general deluge is told at large in the Mataya, 
had three 1011.1, the eldest of whom waa named Jyapeti, or Lord of the Earth; the 
others were Charma and Sharma; which last word.• are in the vulgar dialeetluaually 
pronounced Cham and Sham, aa we frequently hear Kiehn for Chrishna. The royal 
patriarch, for such is his character in the Pooraun, W&s psrtieularly fond of Jyapeti, 
to whom he gave all the regions to the north of Himalaya, or the Snowy Mountains, 
which extend from eea to tea, and of which Caucasua it a part ; to S~rma he allot
. ted the countries to the lOuth of those mountains j but he cursed Charm a, becaiiM 

... "hen the old monarch was accidentally inebriated with atrong liquor made of fer-
mented rice, Charma lau,:hed; and it was in consequence of his ·father's execration 
that he became a slave to the alavea of his brothers." (Maur. Hilt. Hind., vol. ii., p/ 
46.) 

t It is highly probable, however, notwithstanding .the authority in the text, that 
the aeven · Rlahia were the eevetl peraona who were preeerved with Noah in the ark. 

5 Gen. x. '1. 
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· !l'Jie system of divine w'or18ip; after thiS innova*icin, aoon became divided 
i.D*o two di.sCOI"daa& aeoWI : the one mil<i and benevolent, aderesaed to 
Viahnu ;* the other, which proclaimed .the auperiorit.y of Siva, waa a sys
tem of terror and pen~nee, barbarity and blood.t The profelll!ors of these 
sectarial divisions bore an irreconcilable hatred to each other, and were 
equally distinguished by feelings of such intermillable hostility, thq.t if an 
individual of each adverse party accidentally met, they considered them
selves polluted till, by some p~rit:yiDg., rite of devotion, they had obliterated 
the stnin.t · · 

The chief deity o£ this. nst empire was the triue Brahm a-Vishnu
Siva,§ who was said to dwell o~ the. holy mountain Meru, whose three 
peaks were. composed of gold, silver and iron.; the centr.al peak was appro
priated to Siva, and the two others to. :Brabma and V'ishnu.11 · .But the 
Indians " saw God in every object under· the sun," and had consecrated 
and paid divine · honors to such a mu1titude of different substances, that 
thei~ Pantheon is said to have contained three hundred and.thirty millions 
of deities. f 

• "The religion of the. V ees~q sec:t," accordin1 to Maurice, "is of a caeerful and 
social, nature. Theirs is the f~sti ve song, the sprightly dance, and the resounding 
cymbal ; libations of milk &nd honey !ow upon his altars; tA~ gayest garlalufs deed 
tate. his statues; aromatic wood• eterna-lly born before him; and the rithest gemlf « 
Che eaat disperse lr&granca through tiM temples o£ tha · pre•~ver.'' (Ind. AAt.,. vol. T., 
p.856.) 

t Speaking of a temple near Bereng, the. Pe~an hi&torian_ s,ays-"In .t4e centrp 
of the reservoir is an idol temple of stone--a beautiful fabric. At this place the 
tlnoteea aurrouDd tbemaelv'li with Drl' till they are :educ:ad to lll!hel\. i1114ll,ini,l:li tlley 
are, by thie act, pleuing the tleity." (AJeen. Altbery, vol. ii., p .. lSS.) 

t Maur. Ind. Ant.,: vol. v., p.. 863 .. 
§This triad was variously represented by emblems in this quarter of the globf!. 

The mystical smnar was a cord of three thread~; the emblem bo~ue in tlle haadl ot 
10111e of these dei.tiea W8!8 a .~ •. ain;~ilar to that of the Grecian Neptune; the mode 
of worship waa tcmarv, and consisted of bowiug t~ body three time.; the principal 
deity in the cavern of Elephanta wu depicted with three heads; the summit of the 
masaive pyramidal pajp>da of Tanjora is aurmounted by thru peak111 &c., &c. 

I Fa b. Pag. Idol., Yo!. iii., p. 20:>. Thia cust91Il of acc:ountiug the tlu.ea.pellke4 
meuntain holy wu not confined to tlae idolatrous nations,.so·called, .~llt wu venerated 
lly the Jews. Thua OliY!lt, nea.r th.a city of Jerusalem, had tbree peaka which were 
auounted the reBidenee of the .deity-Chemosh, Milcom, Aslltoreth. (2 Kiog.a :uUi. 
13. See also Zachar-iah xiv. 4, wher.e, by a sublime figure,. the feet o£ the Almighty 
are placed on the two outer peaks of this mountain, tluring the _._telled destructioa 
ol1 erusalem; while the mountain itself ia made to aplit altllDdu, l!y a tremendo111 
coaeu~tioa, at tbe ceatre peak from eut to ~•t, lea.ving a gre~ valley between the 
divided partl. Tatil\11 (Orat. Contra Grt~~coR.) aaya that it was.. Hiram'a daughtar, 
whom Solomon married, who seduce<! him to the worship of this unholy triad on. t4t 
~e m~nmtaill. 

,. Statu~• of the prillc:ipalladiaa (ll<ia may he aeea ia tbe.Muaau1 of th. .Aai~ 
S&ciety, London. 
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The mysteries of India fOirmed one of the earliest corruptions of the pare 
aoience which ia now denominated Freemasonry, and bore a direct refe1!
enoe to the happineA of man in paradise, the subsequent deviations fro!& 
rlghteousneaa, and the destruction accomplished by the general delugt+. 
They were celebrated in subterranean caverns and trottoes* formed ia t1re 
solid rock by human art and indilstry, or in the secret recesses of glootJi.t 
pyramids and dark pagodas; t and the adoration of the Solar Fire,t and 
the reputed perfection which its worship conveys, appear to have been the 
object and the end of the initiated. These caverns were frequently exe .. 
?ated in the bosom of a grove of trees, which was thus converted into a 
permanent residence of the deity,§ and became a source of high and aupet· 
stitious terror to all the world besides. 

A brief description of the canrns of Elephanta and Salsette, both situ• 
ated near Bombay, will afford a competunt specimen of the inner apa~ 
mente exhibited in the places of seoret celebration which abound in the 
'fas~ continent of ancient India. These stupendous edifices, carved out- of 
the solid rook and charged with statues of every description and degree of 
magnitude, are of doubtful origin. II Their antiquity is enfolded in the 
nil of obscurity, and the name of the monarch whose bold and aspiring 
mind could project, and whose power eould execute such imperishable 
monuments of human ingenuity and labor, is lost and forgotten in the' 
lethean stream of timo. 1 

The cavern of Elephant&, the most aneient temple in the world framed 
by t~ hand of maa,** is one hund~ and thiny-fivo feet square,tt &1ld 
eighteen feet high. It is supported by four massive pillara, and its wall; 
are covered on all aides with statues and oarTed emblematical decora-

• Fab. Pag. Idol., 'nil. iii., p. 184, 2M. 
t Fab. Cab., vol. ii., p. 388. 
t The earlieat religioua dance with which we are aeqaainted, WM in honor of:rtle' 

iolar Fire. It waa a wild and frantic mevemet~t, accompanied with the clashing of 
tworde anti ehielda, and callfld Betarmua; tymbolie•l, •ceordin~ to Bryant, of the> 
confusion which occurred when the Noetic family quitted the ark. But in prote•· 
•f tim~, when the Sabian woraru, W. eugrafted upon the rites of the ark, it. intla
tlltfl extended abo te· the 1aered eommemorati-re dance. 

S TIM aolemaity of an extenaiYe wood or rrove of ancient mea, appeal'll to llavw 
IUggeeted to all nationa the probability that it waa the lUred llbode· of the dhillity; 
and in the Heetop.det,. p. ~. it ia repreHDted aa a place of penam:e and· niortiAelio 
1ion. 

I Fab. Pag. Idol., ?ol. iii., p. 361. 
'lf They may probably be aaeribed to the first Cuthite co~• et Io!M, wli .. 

enterprising reaiua woullll be applied, in timea of peace; to eueh etnpendous ~ ila 
micht practically e:sbibit a miking. indieatiou of their 111peridrit)' ever tM vAcJ.Di•· 
ed people. 

•• Maar. Ind. Ant, nl..iv., PI 736.) 
tt GoldinJham, in Aaiat. Re.., vol. iv., p. 4Q'l'. 
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~ODS.. ~fauricet says tb!\t II 801ile Of the figures have On their heads 
a kind of helmet of a pyr.1midal form ; others wear crowns, rich in devices 
and splendidly decorated with jewels; while others display only large 
busby ringlets.of curled or flowing hair. Many of them have four hands, 
many have six, and in those bands they grasp sceptres and. shields, the 
aymbols of justice and ensi~ns of religion, the weapons of war and the 
trophies of peace." The adytum,· placed at the western extremity of this 
extensive grotto, was accessible by four entrances, each guarded by two 
gigantic statues, naked, and decorated. with jewels and other ornaments. 
In this saeellum, accessible only to the initiated, the deity was represented 
by that obscene emblem which was u,sed, in a greater or less degree by all 
idolatrous nations, to represent his generative power.t On each side were 
ranges of cells and passages, constructed for the express purpose of initia
tion,§ and a sacred orifice, as the medium of regeneration.ll 

The caverns of Salsettc, excavated in a rock whose external form is 
pyramidal, and situated in the bosom of an extensive and fearful wood, 
infested by enormous serpents and ravenous beasts,, very greatly exceed 
in magnitude those of Elepbanta, being three hundred in number, all 
adorned with an abundance of carved and emblematical characters. •• The 
largest cavern is eigbty·four feet long, forty-six brood, and forty high, full 
of cavities on all sides, placed at convenient distances, for the arrangement 
of the dreadful apparatus of initiation, which was so constructed as to over· 
whelm the unconscious aspirant with horror and superstitious dread. The 
di1l'erent ranges of apartments were connected by open galleries; and the 
most secr.et caverns, which C(lntained the ineft'able symbols, were accell&ible 

• All the temples and pagooaa of Hindoostan were ornamented in the same style. 
The temple of Jagan-nath "is a stupendous fabric, and truly commensurate with the 
extensive sway of Moloch-horrid king. As other temples are usually adorned with 
ficuree emblematical of their religion, eo Jagan·nath has representations, numerous 
and various, of that vice which eonstitutee the eBBence of his worship. The walla 
and gat~>s are covered with indecent emblems, in massive and durable sculpture." 
(Buchan. Res. in Asia, p. 133.) 

t Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 245. " Some of theee figures have aspects that inspire the 
beholder with terror, and, in the words of Linschoten, al"! distorted into such horrible 
and fearful forms, that they make a man's hair ltand upright; others arf' distinguish
ed by a placid serenity and benignity of countmanee, and othen betray e\"ident marks 
of deep dejection anti inward anguish. The more conspicooua figures ar~ all gor
geouely arrayed, after the Indian fashion, with heavy jewels in their ears, with auperb 
eolian of precious atones, with belts sumptuously wrought, and with rich braceleta 
CIA tkeir arma and wrista." (Ibid.) 

t .Mav. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 332. S Archalol~ vol. vii., p. 287. 
I Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 185. This orifice iii used at the present. day for tiN 

Rme mysterious purpose. 
1' Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 273. Archaeol., vol. vii., p. 333. 
•• Vide Sign• and Symbols, Lect. 9. 
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'only by private ent.rances, curio~sly contrived to give gret.ter efFect to 
certain points in the Ceremonial of initiation; and a cubical cista for the 
periodical sepulture of the aspirant was placed in the inmost recesses of 
the structure. In every cavern was a carved bason tO contain the conse
crated water of ablution, on the surface of which floated the -flowers of tbt 
lotus, this element being considered the external medium by which purit1 
was conveyed: and among an innumerable multitude of images and sym
bolical figures with' which the walls were covered, the. Liiig&• or Phalluat 
was everywhere conspicuous-often alone, and some~imes in 'situations too 
disgusting to be mentioned ;t and typyfied equally by the· petal and calyx 
of the lotos, the point within a circle,§ and the intenectiOn of tWo equila.-
teral triangles. . · · 

The periods of initiation were regulated by the increase and decreaee 
of the moon; II and the mysteries wer~ divided into four ste,PS or degrees, 
called Char Asherum1 which were equally the dispensers of perfection in a 
greater or less degrce.t The candidate might perform his first probation 
1't the early age of eight years.** It consisted of an investiture with the 
Zennar, or.sacred cord of three threads, which was explained k refer to 
·the three elements-earth, fire and air: for water, · aooording to the Brah· 
mins, is only air in a condensed form.tt This inTestiture waa attended 
with numerous ceremonies; with sacrifices to the Solar Fire, to the planete; 
and to the household gods; with aqueous ablutions, and purifications with 

• Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 166. 
t A specimen of this obscene emblem is preserved in the liUisul!l.of the Asiatic 

floeiety, London. 
~"The tower of 1aggemaut," nye Dr. Buchanan, (Rea. in -Aaia, p.. 146,) "is coY· 

tred with indecent emblems, which are newly painted when it is exhibited in public, 
&ad are objecta of sensual gaze by both sexes." · 

S Vide Signe and Symbals, Lect. 9. 

I I do not fiod what particular stage was the most auspicious for this purpose, 
ueept it was the ninth day of the decrease, at which time began the great festival 
in honor of the goddeaa Durga, who wu the nme u Juno, or perhaps the Minern 
of thl! Greeka. The rites of this godde~ bore a great aimilarity to thoae of Egypt 
and other natione. After various ceremonies, the image of the goddeu was commit· 
ted to the Ganges, and her mystical death was celebrated with lamentations, while 
.the utmoat joy prevailed w~n the idol emerged from the purifying atream. A great 
&DDaal feetival wu held in J't,naary, on the seventh day of the new moon, which waa 
celebrated in honor of the sun. (Holwell'e Gent. Fast., p. 134.) -

,. "Let enn the wretched man," aya ·the Hitopad~ " prac~ Yirtue, w~ 
'Ac mjop Ollf of tM tllfw or fliW ~ dtgria ; let him; be ,Yen·millded with all 
created things, and that disposition will be the source of Yirtu~." · (Hi,tqp., b. iv.) 

•• Ordin. of · Menu, Sir W. Jones' W oi:ki, vdl. ~i:, p. 8.. ID. Greece, children 
were, in like manner, initiated into the Leeeer Mf•teriea.-

ft lfaur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 966. 
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the dung and urine of the cow·;• and ended with an extended lecture fr.ona 
his preooptor, usually too ahatruse for his juvenile comprehension; the 
priueipelsubjeet ·of whieh related to the uBity and trinity of the godhead, 
~ aaD&gement of tae consecrated fire~ and the holy rites of morning, 
aooo and evening.t He was taen clothed in a linen garment without 
team,t a cord 'Was put over his right ear as a medium of purification, and 
he was placed under tlae exclusive care of a Brahmin, who was thence 
termed: his spiritual pide, to be instructed in the necesaary qualifications 
lot ~ seeoild degree. 

He was mued to hsrdshipa, suffered the iniiction of rigid penances§ 
until he attained Q.e age of twenty years, was restricted from all indul- · 
gences, whether carnal or intellectual, and passed' the whole ol his time 
in prayer'and ablution.!! · He was taught to prest'rve the purity of hii 
bcMiy~ which waa igarauvely termed the city with nine gates in which the 
lklul il imprisoaed, 1 by avoiding external defilements, and to eat becom
ingly;** a~ waa iastr11~d in all those ·minuter oeremonies which were 
adapted to eTery aet Gf his future life, ~ by the use of which he was to 
be ciil,inguiahed f'reaa the uinitiated. Much of his time was devoted to 
tie atudy of 'he a&ored books; for • competent knowledge ol the institu
tioae, ceremomiet· and traditions of religion were an essential qualification 
fur aaother degree. 

When be had aUained the specified age, i~ he were found, on enmina:. 
tion, to bave made due progresa in the mythological lore of the first degree~ 
he was admitted to enter on the probationary. ceremonies for the second, 
whieh was caHed O.ril'h~.tt Here his auaterities were doubled i he was 
obliged to support .life by soliciting charity j his days were paued ill prayer, 
ablutions. and sacrifice, and his night.s in. the study of astroaomy i aud 
when exhausted nature demanded repose, he stretched hi& body under the 
first tree,U snatched a short sleep, and arose speedily to contemplate the. 

• " They use cotO dung in purification, because it is the medium by which the 11&r• 1 

ren aoU. is rendered prolific, and therefore reminda them of the famou• Indian doctrine 
of cHruption and reproduction." (Maur. Ind. Ant, TOI. Y., p1 935.} The eow 1N8 a 
aacred animal. 

t Ordin. of Menu, Sir W. Jones' Works, vol. iii., p. 92. 
t, Maur. Ind. Ant, vol. v., p. 969. 
S These penances were indeed rigid, if Mr. Maurice be correet ia hia· iaformatma, 

for he says (Ind. Ant, vol. iv., p. 574, in note) tllat the eudidatee weJe plillagecl -
alternate bathe of fire and water! 

It Ayeen Akbery. M.iulr. Ind. Aat., 'NI. ii., p. s•a. 
'If Bhagvat Gheeta, 1'• :sa. The Dine (&tee &re t.lr.e aQIUMI o£. e....:ll&ticm, aa tbe 

nosC) month, ellfll, &c. 

•• A phrase ineaoinr lite'all7 a total aNd11uce Crom auimal Coed. 
tt Maar. Ind. Ant, vol. ~ p. 9'7~ 
U Ayeen Akbery, ToL iii., p. 219. 
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monsters of the skies, • personified in his imagination by the appearance 
and sito.-tioo <Jf the lb.ed stars.t "In the hot seasoo he sat exposed tO 
five fires, four bl.aaing aroWld him, with ~he sun above; in the rains he 
11tood un~overed, without even a mmtle, when the elouds poured the he._' 
:viest showers; in the eold season he woro wet clothing, and went on in~ 
creasing by degrees the austerity of his devotion."! His probation being 
at length O()mpleted, he wu admitted by initiation to participate in the 
privileges which the Mysteries were believed to collfer. 

Sanctified by the sign of a Cross,§ which was marked on every part of 
his body, he wauubjected to the probation of Pastos,!l which was deno
minated the door of Patala, or bell., His parification being completed, 
be was led at the deai of Bight to the gloomy cave of myste~y, which had 
been duly prepared for his reception. The interior of this holy cavern 
bl&Jed with a light equal flo tllat · ot the meridian sun7 proceeding from 
myriads of brilliant lamps.** There sat in · rich and. eostly rob~stt the , 
three ehief hierophaat~~,!! in the East, West and South, to represent the 
great Indian triad-Brabma; Vishnu and Siva.§§ The att~ndarit Mysta~ 
gogues, clad ia sacred vestments, having their beads covered each with ·· 
pyramidal cap, emlSlematical of the spiral flame or .tae solar·ray, "'ere 
seated respectfully around. Thus disposed in solemn guise, the well knoW!! 
lignal from the I&OrOO bell !Ill summoned the aspirant into the centre o~ 

• The aingular arr11ngement of the fixed atara into Con.teUationa by the a~teiellt 
Indians, was of a nature calculated to encourage th.e iudulgence of thiJ 10elill(. . 

t Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vi., p. 974. 
;J: Ordin. of Menu, Sir W. Jonea' Works, p. 228. 
S The Christian reader may ata.rt when he behold& the aacred emblem of his Cai& 

u&f'd as a symbol of heathen devotion; but it is even so. The holy Croaa po.in~d to 
the four quarters of the comp:f,SS, and waa honored aa a atriking emblem of th.e um 
•erse by many ancient nations. It js found engraven on their monuments, and eve~~. 
the erection of many of their temples was conducted on the same cruciform principle. 
The two great pagodas of Benart.s v.nd Mathura &re erected i.a the form of vaSt 
erOflses, of which each wing is equal in extent, (Maur. Ind. Ant, vol. iii., p. 360, 377,) 
as is also the pyramidal temple of New Grange, in Irelan4, (Lec;lwich's Ant. lrel&lldt 
p. 316,) and many other•. A specimen of the Crux ADAta may be eeen in Pococ:~ 
elaborate description of ~he East, plate 69, fig. 19. 

i Sigas v.n<l Svmbols, Lect. 6. 
. V The Tartarua of the Grecian myaterieL 

•• Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 898. tt Ibid., Yol. ii., p. 357. 
:t:J: Sign• and Symbole, Lect 7. 

SS When the sun rises in the east, he is Brahma; when he gnins his meridian in 
~e south, lie is siva; and when he seta in the wesf, he is Vishnu. (Asiat. Res., vol. '"., 
p. 254. Moor'• Hind. Panth., p. 277.) Sir W. Jones thinks that Siva, like the Saba
liuR or Bacchus of the Grt'eks, was a corruption of Jehovah Sabaotb. (See also Cic. 
de Nat Del)r., 1. iii. e. 23.) · 

IIH Romayuna of Valmie. Saib Ibn Batric pretends that Noah bad a bell in the 
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this august assembly, and the initiation commenced witli an anthem to the 
areat god of nature, whether as the Creator, Preserver, or Destroyer. The 
sacred business was then solemnly opened with the following apostrophe 
to. the sun:-" 0 mighty being, greater than Brahma, we bow down before 
thee. as the prime Creator I eternal god of godi I the world's mansion!
Thou art the incorruptible being, distinct from· all things transient. Thou 
art before all gods, the ancient Pooroosh, • and the supreme supporter of 
the universe. Thou vt the supreme mansion; and by thee, 0 infinite 
form, the universe was apread abroad."t ' 

'fhe aspirant, already weakened by abstinence and mortification, WaS 
overawed by the display now exhibited before him; but, resuming his 
courage during this apostrophe, he prepared himself for the active business 
Q( initiation, in · some doubt as to what results· this unexpected scene would 
lead. His reflections were interrupted by a· voice which called on him to 
make u. formal declaration-that he will be tractable and obedient to his 
euperiors; that he will keep his body pure, h!Lve a tongue of good report, 
observe a passive obedience in receiving the <loetrinea and traditions of the. 
Order, and the firmest secrecy in maintaining inviolable· its 'hidden and 
abstruse mysteries. This declaration having been assented to, he was 
sprinkled with water; a mantra or incantation was pronounced over him, 
or more frequently whispered in his right ear;t he was diveated of his 
ahoes,§ that the consecrated ground on which he atood might not be pol· 

ark made of the wood of the Indian plane. (Wait's Orient. Ant., P·. 82.) The bella 
ued in the Jewish ministrations were imitated in the spurious Freemasonry, where 
they were profusely introduced; and as they were attached to the priestly vestment., 
10 were they wom by the Bacchantes in the Dionyaiacal celebrations. 

:. Pooroosb literally means no more than man; but in the Geeta it is a term ia 
tlteology used to expreSs the vital soul, or portion 9f the universal spirit of Brahm, 
illhabiting a body. (Vide Wilkins' Notes on the Geeta, p. 142.) 

t Bbagvat Geeta, p. 94 . 
.t: Tne mantra is merely an invocation of the deity. According to Mr. Ward, in hi1. 

''View of the Hindoos," the initiatory incantation was this: " Haree, llaree, Haree, 
llama, Haree, Rama, Rama, Rama, Haree," &c.; which is merely a repetition of the 
two names of the deity, (Vide Bhagvat Geeta, p. 156 ;) and they believe that this 
repetition baa abundance of merit, and that, like fire, these nameA will consume and 
cleatroy their most inveterate sins. How contrary to the simple command of the 
true God-" Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain!" The Hin· 
4oos are furtb~r persuaded that, by meditating on the perfections of the deity, and 
pronouncing those meritorious names, they are enabled to penetrate into futurity and 
to obtain every wish of their hearts. 

§ This was the common practice of antiquity. "Moaee at the Bush and at the 
Mount was enjoined to take thfl shoes from off his feet, because the place on which' 
be stood waa holy ground. Herodotus and Diodorua Siculus assures us, that whea 
the Egyptian priests adored any of tht>ir deities, their feet were uncovered. Accord· 
ing to Strubo, auoh was the practice with the aacerdotal Order among the Germans; 
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luted,: and was made to ·circumambulate the spacious cavern three times, 
in reference to the Trimurti, whose representatives were atatloned trian
gularly in the east, west and south points of the circumference of the mya· 
tical circle. While performing this ceremony, he was taught to exclaim, 
on his arrival each time in the south-" I copy the example of the sun, 
and follow his benevolent oourae." This being completed, he was again 
placed in the centre and aolemnly enjoined to the practioe of religious 
austerities, aa the efficient means of preparing his soul for ultimate absorp
tion; and was told _that the merit of such works will emit a splendor which 
renders man not only superior to the gods, but makes those immorial 
beings subservient to his wishes.* 

After this admonition the aspirant was placed under the C!U"e of his 
gooroo or spiritual guide, and ~ireoted to observe a profound silence during 
the whole of the auoceeding ceremonies, v.nder the denunciation of sum
mary punishment from the presiding Brahmin, who, he was told, possessed 
unlimited power, even to strike him dead on the spot with. a maledictioD, 
ehould he presume to violate the injunction now imposed upon him. ThUJ 
instructed, the subdued candidate endeavored to preaerve the utmost equa· 

and such wu the case in the wonhip of Diana and Veeta, which. the fathen aaaert 
to have been borrowed from Moses. Siliua ltalicua (Bel. Pun., 1. ill.) says of tho 
prieste of Herculea--

--- N ec discolor ulli 
Ante araa cultus: velantur corpora lmo 
Et Pelusiaco przfulget stamina nr~JC, 
Distinctis moe thura dare, atque, -a kge pi!Mitwn, 
Sacrificam, lato veatem distinguere clavo. 
·p, m.dtu, totu«qw-, cllltvtnqul cvbil. 
lnrestricta focis servant altaria 1lammae 

In 2 Chron. n:viii. 15, the captives taken hy the children of Israel from ..be cities or 
Judah and Jerusalem are depicted as barefooted, previously to the harangue ofOded, 
and Isaiah walked barefooted, to typify the captivity in Babylon. Several gentilo 
philosophen affected to do the same to enforce reverence from their disciples." (Wait 
on Jewish Antiquities, p. 69.) 

• It is no uncommon thing to read in the Puranaa and other writings, of a religioua 
~acetic, who baa attained the high distinction of Brahma's blessing by the perform· 
ance of th~ prescribed observances, tyrannising over the whole host of deities, and 
commanding them to perform the most menial services to gratify his curiosity or to 
amuse his imagination. These austerities do not necessarily include the practice of 
-morality; for the Hindooa hold that though they live in the habitual commission of 
every known sin throughout the whole period of their lives, yet if they are able to 
repeat the name of a god with their dying lips, it is a certain passport to heaven.
Mr. Ward (View of the Hindoos, b. i. c. 2, § 11) says-" A Hindoo shopkeeper one 
day declared to the author, that he should live in the practice of adultery, lying, &e .. 
till death: and that then repeating the name Krishnu, he should without difficulty 
ascend to heaven " How nearly allied ia this to the creed of some Christian sectel 
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Dimity of temper during &he procesa of initiation; fearing, lest by any 
involuntary expression which might imply cowardice or disapprobation, he 
should elicit the dreaded resentment of this potent uenger; for the gooroo 
was usually poesessed of m'Qch discriruination, and was always prepaTed to 
punish the indisereet disciple who should fail in any point, either of defer
ence or respeot, or betrayed any symptoms of dread or irresolution. 

The bewailiogs for the lou of Sita then began.* The aspirant was 
passed through sevent ranges of dark! and gloomy oavorns, amid the din 
of howling, shrieks and dismal lamentationa, to represent the bewailings 
of Mahadeva, who is fabled to have cireum&mbulateci the world IeVen times, 
with the remains of his murdered consort ou lsil slloulders.§ Amid all 
this confusion a sudden explosion was heard, weicb seemed to rend the 
mountains whose gloomy recesses they were now exploring, and this W&ll 

Instantaneously followed by a dead silence. Flashes of brilliant light 
streamed before their eyes, which were suooeeded by the blackest darkness. 
IJ.'o his utter astonishment, the candidate now beheld shadows and phantoms 
of various and compound shape•, surrounded with rays of light flitting 
across the gloom.ll Some with many hands, arms and legs; others with
out any ofthose appendages; here a shapelesa trunk, there a human body 
with the head of a bird, beast or fish ; now a human trunk with bestial 
extremities, succeeded by the body of an animal with the head of a man.1 
Some with " fiery eyes, yellow bodies, red faces and long ears, armed wittl 
tridents and axes in their right hands, and holding human skulls and vases 
in their left Others having three eyes and strings of human skulls sus
pended around their nec\cs, witb long, straggling, frightful teetb."U 

• In some of these celebrations, the death of Cama was lamented with solemn 
dirges and bewailing&. This god, who was the Cupid of HindoQftan, is said to have 
been slain by lswara and committed to the waves enclosed in a chPst, like the Gre
eil!ll Bacchus and the Egyptian Osiris. The chest was swallowed by a fish, which 
being caught, the infan~ was taken from Ita entrails and nurtured by Reti, &e. (Aaiat. 
Rea., vol. iii., p. 187.) 

t Niebuhr's Voyages in Arabia, tom. ii., p. 28. 
: :Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 274. 
§ .Another account states that wh~n Mabadeva receiv~ the cune of some deToteea 

wbom he bad <!isturbed at their devotions, be was deprived of his I.ingam, whick in 
die end proved fatal to his life. His consort wandered over the earth and filled ~ 
world with her bewailings. Mabadeva was at length restored, under the form of 
Jswara, and united onc:e more to his belove~\ Sita. 

1 Vide the Wisdom of Solomon (ch. xvii.) in the Apoerypha of our Bible, w~rl 
~is part Gf the eeremony of initiation is minutely deaeribed. 

,. These were the initiated disguised for the purpose, and passing In proeenional 
. review before him. In these processions the Stolistes were distinguished by a Bquo.rt, 
and their duty was to take care that the sacr~d symbols were not improperly exposed. 

,. Cal i ~a. Purana. Asiat. Res., vol. Y.;p. 300. 
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Among these he saw one terrible figure who bad " a gorgeous · appear
ance, with a thou.eand heads, and on each ot them a crown set with re
:~plendent gems, one of which was la.rger and brighter than tbe rest; his • 
eyes gleamed like fiaming torohes, but his neck, his tongues and his body 
were hlaok; the ak~ts of his habiliments were yelJ.ow, and a sparkling 
jewel hung in every ODe of his ears; his arms were extended and adorned 
with rich bracelets, and his hands bore the holy shell, the radiated weapon, 
the mace of war and the lotoa."* This was no other thaD Mabadeva him
eel£, in his character of the Destroyer. Tbeee appearanees were intended 
to typify the first generation of the gods: for it was fig\ired, that while the 
body of Sit& was carried by the sorrowing Mahadeva, it burst, and the 
gods contained in her capacious wombt were scattered over the face of the 
earth, and the plaoes where each of them fell were accounted saored.t 

The candidate was then made to personify the god Vishnu, and to 
perform his numerous Avaters; which, if my conjecture be correct, would 
produce the following eeremonies : He was plunged info the waters to 
represent the fish-god, who descended to the bottom of the ocean to recover 
the stolen Vedas.§ A heavy burden was placed on his back, and he"" 
said to resemble a tortoise supporting the earth.ll He was instructed t.o 

• Sir W. J onea on the goda of Greece. (A.aiat. Rea. vol. i., p. 249.) 

t Bhafvat Gheeta. p. 90. :j: Vide Aaiat. Rea., vol. vi., p. 4.77. 

S This was called the Matse Avater, and contains an account o( the. general deluge. 
Brahma having fallt'n asleep, the demon Hayagriva stole the Vedas, and..swallowinc 
them, retired to a secret plaee at the bottom of the sea. The sacred books being loaf, 
mankind soon fell into viee and wickedness, and becoming universally corrupt, the 
world was destroyed by a llood of waters, except a pious monarch with his family 
of seven persons, who were pceserved in , a vessel constructed under the direction of 
Vishnu. When the waten had attained their greatest elevation, this god plunged 
into the o~ean, attacked and &lew tae giant Hayagriva, who was the cause of thia 
gre,at cala~ity, and recovered three of the books from the monster's belly, the fourth 
)lavjng been digested. Then emerging from the waves-hal( man, half fish-he pre
presented the V edu to Brahm a; and the earth resuming ita former state, was repeo
pled by the eight persons who had been miraculously preserved. (Maur. Ind. Ant., 
voL ii., p. 353.) 

I This Avater wae also a Agurative aceount of the deluge. Satyavrata, a king of 
India, was· instructed by a fish that in seven days the world would be inundated, but 
that a ahip should be .ent in which himself and his seven holy companions might be 
preserved. These persona accordingly entered the vessel, and the waters prevailed 
so extensively aa to produce the entire destruction of 1\ll created matter. The Soora 
then held a consultation on the aummit of Mount Mt>ru to discover the Amreeta, or 
water of immortality, allusive to the reanimation of nature; and learned that it eould 
be produced only by the violent revolution of the mountain Mandar, which the Dew
~hs found themselvea unable to movt'. In despair they aolicited the aid o( Brahma 
and Vishnu; who instructing them bow to proceed, the serpent Vasonkee wound the 
folds of his enormous body around the mountain like a cable, and Vishnu becominJ 
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descend into a lower eavem on all fours, through a pass~ge scarcely l~rge 
enough to. _admit hia body. Here he was received by an antagonist who 
offered him battle; A ·mimic conflict ensued, in which the aspirant was 
victorious. • · While elated with this conquest, he was again attacked by a 
gigantic monster, whom, aa the representative of Vishnu, he subdued.t 
Be was then taught to take three steps at right angles, which referred to 
the fifth manifestation;! and the remaining Avaters§ involved him in a 

incamate ill the fol'll).·. ~f a tortoise, 'took the mountain on his back. Thus loosened 
from its foundation, Jndra began to whirl the mountain about with inceuant motion, 
with the as~istance of the Assoors, who were employed •at the serpent's head, and the 
Soors, who were engaged at his tail. Soon the violence of the motion produced a 
stream of smoke, fire and wind, which ascending in thick clouds replete with light
ning, it began to rv.in furiously, while the roaring of the cx:ean was tremendous. The 
various productions of the waters were tom in pieces, the fruits of the earth were 
annihilated, and a raging lite spread destruction all around. At length a stream oi' 
the concocted juiee of the diuolvt>d matte~ rail down the mountain, mixed with 
molten lead, from whence the Soors obtained the water of immortality, or, in other 
words, the restqration of nature fr.om the power of the triumphant waters. (Maur, 
Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 343.) · Then the Soora and Assoors commenced a dreadful battle 
for the po$ses~ion of this glorious water; which was at length decided in favor of the 
Soors, and their opponents !led; aome rushing headlong into the ocean, and othera 
hiding themselves in the bowels of the earth. The mountain Mandar was then care
fully replaced in its former station, and the waters retired to their primitive eaverna 
and recesses. (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 150.) 

• This was done to commemorate the third manifestation of Vishnu; who, in the 
ahape of a boar, penetrated through the earth by means of his snout, in search of the 
monster Hiranr.akshana, who had taken refuge in the lowest of the seven inferior 
wor!Js. The god found him out and slew him. , 

t Vishnu, in the form of v.n animal compounded of a man and a lion, attacked the 
brother of the former giant, who had received an assurance from Brabma that no 
being of any known form should have power to hurt him. To evince his contempt 
of the divinity, therefore, the giant dared him to come forth from a marble pillar.
The column immediately burst with a violent concuuion, and Vishnu issuing forth 
in !laming fire, tore the giant in pieces, drank hia blood, and decorated himself with 
his entrails as a trophy of victory. 

:j: As a diminutive Brahmin, Vishnu demanded of the impious tyrant Bali, who 
"!&8 a huge giant, aa much ground for sacrifice as would suffice to place three feet 
on. The tyrant granted his demand, and Vishnu resuming his own form, with one 
Coot covered the earth, with the other he filled all the space between earth and 
heaven, and with a third, which unexpectedly started from his belly, he crushed the 
monster's bead and burled him down to the infernal rPgions. 

S In the sixth manifestation; Vishnu, in the human form, encountered and destroyed 
whole hosts of giants and tyrants The seventh Avater forms of itself a complete 
and voluminous romance, of which Vishnu ia the hero, under the name of Rama, 
who ia represented as a valiant and successful warrior. · With the assistance of a 
vast army, composed of an incredible number of monkeys or satyrs, led on in battle 
array, he accomplished ao many wonderful adventures, that their recital actually Iilla 
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aenes of furious conflicts, from which .be seldom escaped without wounds 
·and bruises: for to make him equal.with the gods, it was n~cessary that 
he underwent the same trials, and exposed himself to similar dangers. 

Having reached the extremity of the seven*. mystic caverns,t a cheerful 
. peal of bells was heard to- ring,! which he was instructed to believe _would 
expel from these dark caves, the evil demons who ·might be inclined to 
disturb the ·sacred ceremonies in.which they were engaged.§ Before the 
candidate was enlighte~ed and introduced into the presence of the holy 
Altar, he was told that "whatever .is performed without faith, whether i* 
be sacrifices, deeds of charity, ·or mortifications of the flesh, is not for this 
world or that which is above;" II and was strictly admonished against the 
commission of five crimes, which were prohibited under heavy penalties in 
this life, and punished :with eternal ve~;~geance in the next; and these par· 
ticulars form a part Qf the oath under which he was now solemnly bound, 
and he seals it by a sacred ablution., 

teveral volumes. In the eighth Avater he slew a host of giants, armed only with an 
enormous serpent; and in the ninth he transformed himself into a tree, for the pnr· 
pose of gratifying a criminal passion with a king'• daughter. The Hindoos still 
expect a tenth Avater with the same impatience which the Jews manifest for theit 
Messiah. Sir W. Jones informs us, that this Avater "is expected to appear mounted 
(like the crowned ConquefoJ.· in the Apocalypee) on a white- horae, with a eimeter 
blazing like. a eomet, to mow do~n all incorrigible and impenitent offenders who' 
ahall then be on the earth.'' (Asiat. Rea., vol. i., p. 236.) 

• Vide Signs and Symbals, Leet. 8. 
t These seven caverns bore an allusion to the met~mpsychosis, as well as to the· 

seven places of reward and punishment which different n'ations have received into 
their creed; and it may perhaps be asserted, without profanation, that the Christian 
aystem gives a sanction to the same hypothesis. If an inspired apostle speaks of a· 
third heaven, (2 Cor. xii. 2 ;) of the righteous diffilring from each other in glory aa 
one star differs from another, (1 Cor. _xv. 41 ;) ·if "the plural ~umber be commonly 
uaed by Christ and his apostles when apeaking of the place of eupreme bliss, (Mark 
i. 10, Acts vii. 56, Eph. iv. 10, Heb. i. 10, 2 Pet. iii.~. &e.;) and if the Saviour him· 
telf should acknowledge that heaven ecntains many mansions, (John xiv. 2,) then 
we may also conclude that as there are many heavens, so there are also degrees ot 
reward proportioned to the measure of man'a faith and obedience. 

:1: From time immemorial, belle were employed in religious rites all over the-east
ern worlrl. (Wait's Orient. Ant., p. 83. See also the Ramayuna of Valmic.) In India 
no religious ceremony was esteemed efficacious if unaccompanied by thia indispea
aable append&j!'e. (.Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. Y., p. 900.) 

S These wicked and mischievous beings werP. said to be struck with horror at the 
eound of a bell; and even the undulations of the air produced by it were so detestable 
to them, that they would llee with precipitation from the hated spot and take refuge 
in deep caves and· inaecenible recesses to avoid a sensation at which thPir nature 
revolted. (Saeontala, translated by Sir W. Jones, Works, vol. vi.) The Chriatiant 
of this -country, before the Reformation, were addicted to the same auperstition. 

II Bhagvat Geeta, p. 123. 
'J The terma of this oath are curious. He swears, in addition to the usual pointa 
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The awful moment was now arrived when the ceremony of initiation 
bad attained ite highest degree of interest; the pealing coneh was blown,* 
the folding doors were suddenly thrown open, and the caadidllte was in
troduced into Cailasa or Paradise, t which was a spacious apartment bluing 
with a thouSilnd brilliant lights; t ornamented with stat11ee and emblem ... 
tical figures; scented with the rich fragrance of odorou ftowers, aromatic 
gums and costly drugs; § decorated profusely with gems and jewels; II the 
llnsubstantial figures of the airy inhabitants of unknown worlds carved oa 
the roof, in the act of volitation; aud the splendid II&Oellum thronged with 
priests and hierophants, arrayed in gorgeous vestments, and crowned with 
mitres and tiaras of burnished gold., With eyes riveted on the altar, he 
1V&8 taught to expect the descent of the deity in the brigM pyramidal fire 
that blazed upon it.** The sudden sound of the shell or trumpet,tt to 
which the hollow eaverns reverberated in long a11d coDtinued echoes; 
the expansion of the folding doors; the brilliant display so unexpectedly 

relating to secrecy, that he will never have any carn&l knowle<jge of his mother, 
liat4!r or daughter, but will &I ways extend his protection toward them; that he will not 
.-usiaate a Brahmin, or rob him of gold or other property, but rather relieve him; 
that ae will not be addicted to intempNance in eating or drinking; and that he will 
aot auoeiate witll any penon who baa polluted himself .bY the commission of these 
crimea. 

• Vide Bhagvat Geeta, p. 29. Facts ia natur&l history were made Rubservient to 
the purposes of superstition. This sacred shell, which had nine valves or foldings, 
wu referred to the nine incarnations of Vishnu. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 906.) 

t Thili ·wu the actual name of one of the grottoes in the subterranean temple of 
Elora, and ia suppoaed by Faber (Pag. Idol., voL iii~ p. 255) to have been the illumi· 
aated saeellum into wQ.ich the aspirant wu introduce4 at the close of his initiation. 

;J: Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 281. S Ibid., vol. v., p. 897. 
I Philost. in Vit. Apollon., l ii. p. 2. 
"'r The riches of many of these temples are incredible. The pillars were covered 

with platea of gold, intermixed with precious atoaea. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. iii., p. 368.) 
The images were of gold and silver, and Dlllny thousands were often found in the 
ame temp!A!. (lb. p. 369.) And when Mahme1l broke in pieces the idol of Sunmaut, 
to his astonishment he found the hollow body full of "diamonds, rubies and pearls, 
of a water ao pure and of a magnitude ao uncommon that the beholders were filled 
yj.th surprise and admiration." (lb. p. 373.) The idol of Krishna, in the temple at 
J,Jattra. had two great rubies in the place of eyes, and the door of the hallowed temple 
at Naugracut was covered with plates of gold. (Mandeslo's TravPls, p. 21.) The 
prineipal idol in tile pagoda at Benares wu decorated with chains of precious stones, 
80me being rubies, others pearls, and others emeralds. (Voyage de Tavernier, tom. iv. · 
p. 151.) In aome of the pagodu the ears of the monstrous idols were gilded and full 
of jewels, their teeth and eyes being of gold. (Porch. Pilgr., vol. i., p. 579.) And the 
priesta were u proud of these trophies as if they were their own personal property. 

•• "God ia in the lire of the altar." (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 64.) 
tt Vide 1 TheSI. iv. 16, where the Judge of all the world ia represented as descend· 

iag to the sound of the etern&l trnmpet. 
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exhibited before him; the instantaneous prostration of the priests and the 
profound silence which followed this ceremony, filled the mind of the 
aspiraut with admiration and lighted up the holy fervor of devotion in his 
heart; so that, in the moment of enthusiasm, he could almost persuade 
himself that he actually beheld the expected descent of the great Brahma 
seated on the lotos, with his four heads, • and bearing in his bands the 
11Mlal embleata of e&eraityand uaaoDvalla'ble power,t the circlet and fire.§ 

• The four hnda of Bnduna repreeent equally the fow elements and the four quar
ters of the globe. The history of the production of theee four heads ie somewhat 
curious, and I therefore introduce it here from the Ma~sya Purana, in Fab. Pa,. Idol., 
vol. i., p. 319: "When Brahma asanmed a mortal shape, he wu pleased to manifest 
•himself in Cashmir. Bere one half oC hie body epranr from the other, wllicb yet 
experienced no diminatioa; and out o1 tll.e •vered m11iletybe framed a woman, eM
nominated Iva 1.11d Satarupa. Her beauty wu aueh u to excite the lot'e of the god; 
bv.t deeming her hie daugater, he wa ashamed to awn bia passion. During this ceR
il..ict between shame and love he remained motionlesa, with hie eye.a fixed upcn her. 
Satarupa perceived his situation and stepped aside to avoid his- ardent looks. Brahma 
being unable to move; but still desirous to see her, a new face apranr out open him 
toward the object of bia desires. Again abe shifted her •ituatioll, and another face 
emanated from the enamored gJd. Still abe avoided hie raze, until the ineanaall" 
deity, become cenapicoolll witll four facta directed te the four qaa.rtera o£ the workl, 
beheld her inceuantly, to l.'l'-atever aide ahe withdrew henelf. At length 1he reco
vered lHr self-"po~MS~ion, 1Mea the other half of hia body sprang from him and be
came Swayambhuva or A,dima. Thus were produced the firat man and woman, and 
from their embrace were hom three 10111, in whom the Trimurti became incarnate." 

t Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. Sll2. 
: The Circle or Ring wu received u an expreeeift .ymhol oC tbe Ark all onr tbe 

world; and • the gretlt ll'a•her wu hiddn witllia il'l enclot~~re darinc the prevalence 
oC the dila•iaa wt.Wn, ID&IIJ' Cablel 1praug out of thie connection. I shall mention 
011l;r oM, the myl&erioua nne ot Gy&ea, which wu reputed to render the wearer in· 
.Ui\le. " G;rgee, aeeardinr to flato, fouad a bruen horae in a cavern. Within the 
horae wu hid the body of a man of (ipntic atature, havinr a brazen ring on hie 
iopr. This riar Gyp• toolr, uul found. that. it rendered him illviaible. The cavern, 
the ring and the giant, show pretty evidently whence this fable originated. The 
mare wts a form oC C.r11 er Dippa, ~e mywtic nurse oi the ark-exposed Bac:cbua or 
lll'•lt; tlte mu, tbereCoJe, wu the ark. Tile dea.l riant ie the gigantic Buddha, or 
tlte rreat father, dui~ "tlaa period .C hit death·like elumber while enclosed within 
tbe ark; &114 the et.vera wu ou of th011 sacred crottoea. within which the mysteri11 
wve perpetn.Uy cele&lrate4, and tzom which \oth ae and hie initiated votariee were 
Niped t18 &le Mil apia." (Pab. Pag. Ide!..: Yol. i.i., p. 440, in note 1.) 

S." SuddGiy • pl.den. temple appeared, containioc. a chain of wrought gold. Oa 
tM 111m mit of the' temple B.eahma alighted and held a canopy over the head of Sacya, 
while Indra, with a fan in hie hand, Nap, prince of serpents, and the four tutelary 
dtitiea of the four CCimers of the universe, attended to do him re.verence and service." 
(.Aeial. a.. 'RI.. ii.,:p. 38$.~ 
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' LECTURE nr. 

PHILOSOPHY OJ' THE EASTERN MYSTERIES. 

THE fatigue attending the protracted ceremonies described in the pre
ceding lecture exhausted the aspirnnt, and therefore, to renovate his spirits, 
he was made to drink a fermented liquor out of a human skull; and now 
being fully regenerate, a new name was given him, expressive of his re
cently attained purity, and he was introduced to the chief Brahmin, in the 
midst of the august assembly, who received him as a brother and associate, 
invested him with a white robe and tiai', seated him in an elevated situa
tion and solemnly delivered the sigus, tokens and lectures of the Order. · 
His forehead was marked with a cross,* which was explained as symbolical 
of the four cardinal points of the compa~s. An inverted level was inscribe<! 
on ~is breast,t to express his recently acquired dignity, by which he was 
advanced to an equality with the superior order of the priests. He was 
invested with the sacred sash or belt,t the ~onsecrated chaplet, the Kow-
1!teke-men or Kowstoobb,§ and the talismanic label for the left arm. 'fhe 
salagram,ll or magical black stone, was delivered to him,1 as an amulet 
which would insure to him the protection of Vishnu, whose multiform 
ahapes he was emblematically said tobave assu·med; and the serpent stone, 
an amulet similar to the anguinum of the Druids, was presented as an 
antidote against the ·bite of serpents or other venomous reptiles. •* 

He was then instructed in the secret art of composing amulets for hit 

• The .eetarial mark on the forehead is called Tiluka. (V almic's Ramayuna, p. 2.) 
Mr. Mauriee (Ind. Ant., Yol. v., p. 849) says he has no doubt but this mark was the 
hermetic cross. 

tOr, in other words, the tau-cross; which was considered equally u a hadce of 
innocence and a symbol of eternal life. 

;t Mr. Maurice is very particular iii his description of this aacred cord. It can be 
woven by no profane hand; the Brahmin alone can twine the hallowed threads that 
compose it, and it is · done by him with the utmost sol~mnity and with the addition 
of many mystic rites .. Thrtt · threads, each measuring ninety-six hands, :are first 
twisted together; then ~ey are folded into thru and twiated again, making it eonlliet 
of. taint, i. e. thrtt timu three threads; this is folded again iDto three, bat without any 
~:~~ore twisting, and each end ia then fastened with a knot. Sueh is the zmnar, which 
·being put on the l~ft shoulder, paasee to the right side and hangs down as low u the 
!ngers can reach. (Ind. Ant, vol. iv., p. 740.) 

§ Vide Signa and Symboli, Lect 10. 
1 Specimens of the Salagram may be seen in the Ma.enm of the Alia tic Society. , 
~ Maur. Ind. Ant, vol. v., p. 908. 
•• Ibid., vol. iv., p. 600. 
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own personal protection,• and in~ntations to procure the torture or de
struction of his enemies;t and being now fully invested, the candidate was 
entrusted with the sublime Name,t which was known only to the initia
'ted, and which signified the solar fire, or more properly the sun itself, the 
aacred emblem of the supreme deity, · and united in ita comprehensive 
meaning the great Trimurti, or combined principle, on which the existenoe 
of all things is founded. This word was OM,§ or, as it was expressed in a 
trilateral form in th• mysteries; .AUM,II to represent tho creative, preserv
~g and destroying power of. the ?eity,1 personified in Brahma, Vishnu, 

· • "A branch of Snubi (Euphorbia) in a whitened vessel, placed with a red fiag 
on the house top, on the fourteenth day of the dark half Cllartra, drives away ain and 
disease." (Rajamartanda, in Aaiat. Res., vol. iii., p. 279. A charmed paste, to procure 
cood fortune, ia aaid, in the drama of Sacontala, to be prepared u follows: "I hnve 
filled," aaya Anusuya, "the shell of a cocoa nut, which you se.e fixed on an Amra tree, 
Jrith the fragrant duet of Nagaceaaras; take it down and keep it in a fresh lotos leaf, 
whilf' I collect some Gorachana from the forehead of a sacred cow, some earth from 
the consecrated ground, and· some fresh Cusa grass, of wl&ich I tDill r~Jake a pa~te to 
ift.tvrt good fortune." (Sir W. Jones' Works, vol. vi.) 

, t Thia was a most horrible ceremony in a country where . the people were super
ltitiously addicted to the belief of preternatural acquirements. We are not informed 
what was the absolute nature of this charm, but the following was considered au111: 
eiently effieaeiooa to deatroy an enemy. He who wished to ue it, waited patiently 
for the ceremony of burning a widow on the funeral pile of her husband, from the 
Barnes of which he snatched the half consumed bamboo lever by which the bodiea 
had been secured, and retreated rapidly to his but. Here, in the dead of night, he 
formed this purified bamboo into a bow, and having set up a clay image to represent 
Ilia unconscious adversary, he aima an arrow at ita breast, which is believed to infiiet 
a eimih1r wound on hie enemy, that would undoubtedly pron fatal unless averted by 
a counter incantation .. The Hindoos used charms on every occurrence in life, and 
cenerally had the Lingam suspended from their necks, (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 
936,) for protection against aerpenta and ravenous beasts, to cure disease1, to insure 
auceeas in litigated suits, to appease or destroy an enemy, &e., &c. The rem,nant of 
tb.it ancient superstition is observable among the uneducated ruatiea in almost every 
part of Europe; but ia India it atill exists in all ita primitive force. · 

t :1: The Malaometan1, in colllFon with the Jews and idolaters, attach to the know
ledce of this aacred Name the moat wonderful powers. "They pretend that God is 
the Lock of the lam Allah, or science of the name of God, and Mohammed the King; 
that eouequently none but Mohammedans can attain it; that it discovers what passes 
in distant countries; that it familiarize• the possessors with the genii, who are at tile 
command of the initiated, and who instruct them ; that it places the winds and the 

· 18U0Dfl at their disposal; that it heals the bite of serpents, the lame, the maimed and 
Jbe blind." (Niebuhr, cited by Southey, Thalaba, vol. i., p. 198.) 

5 Vide Asiat. Rea., vol. i., p. 286. 
. 1 ,l.u the oracles ascribed to Zoroaster ie a passage which pronou~ces the enered 
N~mei used in the Mysteries to be inelfable, and not to be changed, because revealed 
IJy God himself. · · · 

Y Wilkin'• Notea on Bhagvat Geeta, p. 142. Thia mystic emblem of the deity 
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Siva, the symbol of which was an equilateral triangle.• This ineffable word 
formed the &Ubject of iDcesB&nt and pleasing contemplation, which could 
be indulged only in sileocet and seclusion; for the pronunciation of this 
•wfnl NaiH AUM ~.twas said to make earth tremble, and even the 
angels of heaven to quake for fear. When it was thus perfectly commu
nicated, the aspirau' was directed to meditate upon i& with the following 
aBSociations, which are the mysterious names of the seven worlds, or mani
festations of the power of 0M1 the solar fire .. "OM I§ Earth, sky, heaven, 
middle region, place of births, mansion of tire blessed, abode of truth." II 

The Arch Brahmin, making a sign to the initiated to be silent and atten· 
" tive, now entered 011 the eJ:planation of the various emblems which were 

arranged around him, with the arcana of the bidden science enfolded uDder 
the holy gloom of their mysterious veil; the names and attributes of the 
several deities whose symbols were senlptured ori the cavern walls, and an 
elucidation of t~e mythological figures which everywhere abounded
emblems of wisdom, strength and beauty, temperance, fortitude, prudence 
and justiee, and every other commendal>le virtue. 

The science of astronomy oecupied a proportionate share of attention 

OM, ia fotbidden t• be pronounced but in silence. It is a syllable formed of the let· 

tllrl S:( a, ""'J 60, which in composition coalesce and make ~. o, and the nasal 

consonant """ m. ' Tl:le- fint letter stands .for the Creator, the secoll41 for the Pre

server, and the third for the Destroyer. 

• Maur. Ind. Ant., vol.. vii., p. 623. The perfections of God' are t'!nts described in 
the Iaiit book of the Ramayan, translated by Sir W. Jones, (Works, vol. vi:) "Vishnli 
ill the being of being.s; one mbatance in three f0N111; without mode, without quality; 
without paaaiou;. immense, incomprehensible; infinite, indivisible, immutable, incor< 
poreal, ir"siatible. His operations no mind can conceive, and his will moves aU the 
inhabitants of the nnivt;tse, as puppets are moved by strings." It must be observed, 
~wever, that the same is also true of the other two persona in the divine triad·: fOf 

u lbese three are in iact \lut one person, the above attributes were ascribed to himj 
uader what name 110ever he might be designated. 

t Bhagvat Gheeta, p .. 74. 
:1: Mr. Faber says that this cypher graphically exhibits tLe divine triad-nattam' 

Subhadra and Jagan-nath. In an old Purana, as w•ant from the Allbe l>u Boia, 
the following passage is found, which shows the veYMeration diepla,.M by the aMieaC 
Indians for this tremendous word': "All the rite• ordained in tlie 'Y'e•u, th• IUrifiea 
to the fire, and all other solemn purifications shall pass away; but tliat whida at.O 
never pass away is the word 0:'.1, for it is the symbol of thi!· LOlli: of alt things."~ 
.Mr. Wilkins informs us, from the 11hagvat Geeta, p: r~. that in• tidiitilon to tiN abo•e 
eypher, which signifies Om, the collibination of two otherw, ~ 1"aa,. andn_ S.. 
are necessary to compose the mysterious name· of tne deity . . An elephan:t•s'he~f'l'hti 
:be visible emblem of this a.wful name. 

S OM ia termed by Dara Shekoh, the seal by which aeeretll 01' myaterf. are "reo 
'lealed. (Vide Wait's Orient. Ant., p. 36.) 

I Porph. de ADt. Nymph .• p. ~ea. A1iat Res .• vol. v., p. 348. 
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during this display; but ita more abstruse problems were hid from com
mon investigation by the enigmatical obscurity with which they were stu
diously invested. Thua a horned elephant's head symbolized the sun and 
a rabbit the moon ;• but the sun and moon were termed, in their sacrecl 
dialect, the two eyes of God; therefore the foregoing emblems were my» 
tically the two eyes of God. Geometry was very early practised in India, 
as i11 evident from the true proportions of those stupendous caverns which 
have been already described.t The Brahmins were consequently acquaint
ed with the science of arithmetic; they understood music, and Mr. Maurice 
thinks they were the inventors of algebra. Their sylvan residence im
parted a taste for the study of botany, which exemplified itself in the prac
tice of medicine and surgery; nor were they ignorant of chemistry, mine· 
ralogy and metallurgy j aud they excelled in many other abstruse arts, as 
well as those domestic manufactures which are attendant on civilization, 
and contribute their a.id to the r_efinements of social life. 

An extensive system of symbolical instruction was used in the Myste. 
ries, and the veil by which they were covered was too dense for the unini
tiated to penetrate.l Eternity was symbolized equally by a serpent and a 
wheel; fire by a trident : § wisdom, ' strength and beauty by. a circle o£ 
homed heads; benevolence by the cow; II friendship by the buccin~&m or 
conch; wisdom by the chakram;1' the lotos** was an emblem of the soul's 

• Heetop., p. 177. tVide ut aupra, p. 17, 18. 
;t " In truth," says Stukeley, "the tint learning in the world conaiated chiefly !a 

IIYmbola. The wisdom or the Chaldeana, Phreniciane, Egyptians and· Jewa; of Zo
roaster, Sanchoniathon, Pherecydea, Syrua, Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, and of all tH 
ucienta that has come to oar lsand, ia symbolie. It waa the mode, says Serraaua 
on Plato'• Symposium, of the ancient philoaophen- to represent truth by eertti• 
IIYID bola and hidden images." 

S Mau& Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 85'7. 
I " The cow was also a symbol of the great mother, (Herod., I. ii. c. 41, et vide 

Tobit i. 5,) for thts animal was usually identified with. the ark. Thus the great father 
is indilferently 1111id to be born from a cow and from the ark. 

'IT Krishna i1 de1cribed in the Geeta (p. 91) u " of infinite shape; funned witla, 
abundant arms, and bellies, and mouths, and eyes; crowned, and armed with a elab 
and chakra, a mua of glory darting refulgent beams around." "The chakram ie a· 
round or circular machine, of which many devoteet of Vishnu bear the emblem, im.· 
printed on their shoulden with a hot iron. It is stlll used ill some placea a1 a WM

pon of war, and il nothing more than a large circular plate C1f iroli, the outer edge of 
which is made Tery sharp. Through the centre a shaft puaet, by meam C1f waicll. 
a rotary motion is given to the plate, which whirls with peat rapidity anct euta · 
whatever it approache1." (Duboi1 on the lost. of India, p. 3, e. 11.) It is also \aliJ 
without the shaft, for Mr. Wilkins, in his Notes on tbe Geeta, (p. 96,) de1cribea it as 
"a kind· of diacua with a lharp edge, hurled in battle from the point of the forefiDger, 
for which there ie a hole in the centre." . 

•• This plant had the good fortune to be held -red. in moat countries. In Egypt 
it wu c:alled the lily of the Nile; and Mr. Savary (vol. i., p. 8) laya i£ 1tillmaiuaipl 
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40 JU.SONIO LIBJU.BY, 

·freedom when liberated from its earthly tabernacle, the body: for it takee 
root in the mud deposited at the bottom of a river, vegetates by degreee 
from the germ to a perfect plant, and afterward rising proudly above the 
waves, it floats in air as if independent of any extraneous aid. The1 bull 
was an emblem of religion, his four legs being representations of purity, 
compassion, penance and truth; nnd the triple headband with which he 
was usually bound, denoted that be was to be worshipped morning, noon 
and night. A spear was a symbol of omnipotence, as rays of glory weru 
of blessings emanating from the gods. A serpent, bearing a globe in its 
folds, represented the union of wisdom and eternity, and pointed to the 
great father and mother of the renovated world; the egg aud lunette• 
symbolized the generative principle, in the persons of the same progeni
tors: for the moon and egg were equally symbols of the ark from which 
&hey issued when they Lecame the parents of a new race. t The triangle 
within a circle referred to the Trimurti, t and the trident had a aimilar 
allusion. The ark of Noah, 11.8 a lunette, symbolized the female principle, 
with the linga, or male principle, for a mast: for, according to the Brah
mins, it was under this form that the two principles of generation§ 
were preserved at the universal deluge.U Thus were religion and philoso
phy veiled under the impervious shade of ~ieroglyphieal symbols, unintel
ligible to the profane, and intended to lead them into a maze of error, 
from which it was difficult to extract a single ide11: which bore any resem-

ill pristwe venention in that country. It waa the great vegetable amulet which 
diatinguished the eastern nations. Their gods were always represented as seated on 
the lutos; it was the sublime throne of oriental mythology, and referred indubitably 
to the ark of Noah. 

• Siva is called "the god with the crescent." (Bhagvat Geeta, p. 81.) 
t "In memory of the ark, the ancients were not only accustomed to carry about 

lltlall navicular ahdnes, but sometimes even built their temples in the form of ships. 
Diodorua Siculus mentions that Seaoatria constructed a ship which was two hundred 
and eighty cubits long, apd adds that it was made of cedar; that it was covered with 
platea of gold and silver; and that it was dedicated to Osiris or Noah, at the city of 
Theba or the Ark. It is sufficiently evident, both from the preceding description of 
thi. ship, from its being dedicated to Osiris, and from its being placed in the inland 
diatrict of the Thebais, that it never was designed for a voyage at sea. It was, in 
f.ct, aa immeu.e navicular temple, buik in imitation of the ark and destined for the 
10lemn perforrvance of the diluvian mysteries. lienee the Greeks designated a tern· 
pie and a ship by the very aame word, NatU or N001; and hence what ia doubtle88 a 
relic of the primeval arltite idolatry, we still call the body of a church, in contradis
tilletion to the chancel, the nave or ship." (Fab. Cab., vol. i., p. 215.) 

:t Moor's Hind. Panth., p. 400. 
S The fact is, that the entire wor1hip of these idolaters waa and atill eontinuea to 

lie nothing leN that a dieguating aceae of luciviollfteu, obacenity and blood. (Vide 
Buchar.an's Researchee in Aaia, .p. 129-141.) 

I A.tiat. Rea., vol vi., p. 023. 
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biance tO the origin~l truth. These eymbols were ·pnbiicty displayed ill 
their tenJples, beam.ing sireams :or light to ihe' initiated; while to the p~ 
fane they were but an obscure mass of nil intelligible darkness. , 

Here the initiation ended, and the candidate was.allowed t0 marr1 ami 
to bring.up his' family: His third probation~ or JJilRperutA, eomni~nced 
when his· children ·were atl capable of providing for themselves, aiJd .he w .. 
weary of the troubles and ve:z:ationa of ao~ive life. He returned with hS. 
wife into the recesses of the forest, renounced all other society; lived ia 
the open air, ate oniy vegetables, ·plactised'every kind ef ablu,ion bon 
in his caste, used aU the daily pr&yers·witliou' ariy omissiob, and oooupiea 
himself principally in sacrificing to the gods ;• and froin·this' point of time 
be was said to be twictl born,t and was Considered as·:.- being of a superior 
order.t · · · 

The fourth degree was believed to imparl an extreme portion of 'meiit 
to the intrepid sage who possessed courage e~oug~ t(). undertake the per
formance of ita duties. After being formally ~stalled by an asse~Dbly of 
his caste, heW¥ aolemnly bound by oath to the followiag obeervan~e.,: ~ 
nb his whole body every morning with uhes; to &'Void the eompt~ny., 
women; to wear Mavy and inconnnient clogs; made of wood; 1o ,allbaiJt 
entirely on alms; to renounce the world · and all his former connectiont1, 
and to exercise himself in incessant contemplation. 'This, added to an 
endless catalogue of other d~ties, p~nances ,and mortifications, wu believed 
capable of transforming the happy Sannyase§ into tAe divine naturo,U .a,D.~ 
to secare him a residence among the oelestial gods.1 _ · . , 

In the initiations in India a lecture 1raa delivereli to tile aandidatt, 
founded on the following principles: The first ' element and eause ol aft 
things was water, which existed amid primordial 1 darkness. · Brahm 'w&4 
the creator Of this globe, and by his spirit in~ig~.pl~S the seventy-~~~r 
powers of natm;e;: but the universe .is without .~ginning and w,H~oul 
end. u He is the being who was, and is, and is to oom.e, and Ilia embl~ 
waa a perfect sphere,, baring neither oommen~eulen' nor.termina•ion;.tt 

• Manr. Ind. Ant., vol ..... , p. 'J77. ., •.. · 
t Valmic'a Ramayan, p. 90. Thia eorreapondil with ·tlle regenl'l'&tion of the inJWl. 

teriea of Greece and Rome. · 
t Ibid., p: 9:i. · 
S The word Sannyue meau a total ab•traetioit ftom all worldly thiup. (Bilapat 

Geeta, P· 143.) . . ' I 

I Ordin. of Meno, Sir W.· Jonel' Work1, Tell. iii:, p; 4'81. · ' · · • 
·. Y "Higher world1," aiy the Ordinances ol Men a, " 'are iitutiiinated'with"thf· &'tOrr 
of that miUl who paa~et~ 'fi'Om his 'house into the fourtlt btlier, giVillg exeurjltiOil 'ftoom 
fear i:ci an animated 'beinp, &!ld fronouueing the ni~ ~drift of the V-t.ia." (Sir 
W. Jones' Worb, vol. iii.; p. 230. · · · · · ,. · ;..,; · · · · 
·. •• ·Bhagnt <neta, p. U6. . · v :: . • • . , • : . • , ·I 

tt Holwell'a Hial EveDta. Capl Seely (Wondera of Elora, f. '3) •p, "'l'MI!I il 
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-'~dowed w;itb· the· attributes ·of . omnipptenOf Dlllnipresence and.· omnisf. 
oieaoe.* ·.And in tile A$a.tic Researcbes,t we find Jrim designated "the 
great God, ~he~· omnipotent and omn,iacient ONE, the greateat in th• 
~ld, .~ Lord," &o,, .~ 
.1· T,4is qi~iQ.e Being or.e~te~ the .waters with a thought a11~ placed in t~e~ 
• ~eq, :wJYQh '0011 .beoa&IJe ILU ·~, brilliant as the meridian sun. Out of 
*bls • t Brah~a was. produood,§', after: having remllined a fu~l year eu
tl-ilq abaeluti!.a'bsCirption, who was hence tei'Jil~d the emalllltion of tbe 
fiKJ•! .['h,e e&g 'Wajil af~rward di~ided into two equal parts, oue of whick 
fat~ .t}le c~mllaV'& and· egg. like . canopy of hea.ven, and the other the 
·-rtQ·;U . Brabm·a, in~sted with power, created inferior goda ·and men; 
~ laUer. l!pringi&¥g from his head, ~i~r ~J;Ds, his thighs and his feet, were 
naturally divided into so many distinct castes,1 between which all oommu~ 
Jlte.tiooJ wu: strictlJ' ia~rdipteli, . . 

~o ido~ in front of tl).e gr~at alt~~ ·~I) 'the t~mpl~ of Ekverab, or at Elora; the umbrella 
· ~overing rises irom a 'wooden pedestal out of the convexity of the altar. A Brahmin 
\lr~om J ·questiooed Oil the Wbje~t Df the alta~, exclaimed, in nearly the WGrdl of ouf 
OWil, ~ . Hi•. jiut, Him· 'la~t, ..i!lUa tRidft, H' .. with~ -I. . Io alluding to the- AI. 
-~. he p\!ariJ ilpp~e ~' 11hoYA d!!~libe4. p!l~nmc his hand on tl!.ja circvlar 1101~ 
~.._ H!~- r~ected all idea fCas~i.m:il'}fi.DgBuddh•.or Brahina :with the Eternal GOO, 
r:llo. hbe;l.es~i41.,1 waa Oa6 a~ one. from bllginoipg to end;. a. nd that the circula .. altar waa 
rsew m. . . . . 
' • Thi~ Being was identified with LIGB'l', for the Brahmins say-i< Because the Being 
~ .ines With. ~~ tays, aea'liming tbe form~ of time and fire, matnrea produetioa., 
is retplendent, illuminateS, &lid fmially Glltroys the UJiiVei'Be1 taerefon he WDo U&tlf. 

,..U:f ~ -.rith ~· ra.ya it. caijell LiP.t, or • the etl\!lgebt power." (Cole brooke'• 
~i._ Rea., v.ob1~ }1: 350.), T~ua;B~1D !! Li,Jht, and light is the princi~e of li!e 
j{l ._~vezy c~eated thing, '1, Ljgbt a~d ,d~rkfess a're esteemed the world's eternal war•; 
·~ ~ho \V~)bth in thP. f~rme~ pat~ ,returnetlj not, i. e. h~ goetb immediately ~~ bli~.i 
~h1le he who wal'keth 1n the latter, cometh ilack aglm upon the earth," or 11 aulJ. 
jetted~ fin.ttier tedi~a·nfanWmtfrlltioili. (Bbagvat Gheeta, p. 'T6} · 
~··t>tr.t~'viii:,}ll. 32A . •.' · · · · 
·:· ;t ,Tti • . •R• 'll'bil!iuo** ·tb.e I!Udimeqta :of life, and wlls. henee es~ 110. uai.
peftMHJ'~~ the rN~~~"reetion, wu no other than the .Ark; &lid the legend in. the 
text corresponds exactly with the belief of other. nati~ns., ·Dionusus was_ fabled by 
~ G•• t~ be born. ff!l~ a.a. egg; .(Orph. Hymn., 5,) and he and Noah were the 
aaine person; therefo~e the birth of Brahma or Dionusus fro!JI an ~gg WaJ 110thi.nf 

more than the egreu of Noah from the .Ark. (Vide Fab. Pag. Idol., b •. i. e. 4;) 
:, S:;lilflh '- a maoifest co..W~ -of blrma. 'rhe crllll,tion of the l!'orld a.Dil ita r~to. 
ration after the deiugP are fre11uently identified in the heathen cosmogooies; and ~ 
the present ease, although ~·W:Q~~.of : cfe"~ioA ,i,a in~l!etl:to :be. uclasive~ illaatra· 
~,-~~:1....-: 11!hiub Bf&A~a .!'pe~ ia the en waa •"'i~eatly the. cqJ!.ill!'ID•Dl oC 
M~·i-9. ~· ark •: fo~ Brab~~ ~jy .repreRIIte4 .~~ ,a,Dj! Noah . 
. ·l ~· ~na~ $,&1Mf-, ~ated l!y Sir Wm. Jonee, ,(Aaiat. Jiea., vol. i., p. 2of..4.) 

'I These were 'called the Brahmina, the Csbatriyjl,: the V~}'l& . •11~ tM, S11dra.; w 
aamed from Scripture, Protection, Wealth and Labor. (O~di.JI. Gf Menu, Sir W, Jo-• 
1J Qfb,svol. iii. J.l'. ~~ ! • . ' 
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The' taught the unity of the gG&head,• the happim!BS of; tlle Irs' ~ 
:.ted men,t the destntotion occasioned by tlie gime~l deluge,! the dep~ 
'vity of the humail •elkri and the necMBity of. a mecliaior: bo atone for si'lf, 
:the inetabiliCy of life,§ the tiD6l diBBOh&tion of all created thin~,~~ and the 
restoration of the world in a more perfect ·and happy futm.f : The.Y' inn'). 
"ated the eternity of the sOUl and .the metempsyehosis1 under.ihe name 

-olregeneration, to accBant for the my~ieus diiipeneatiolus ot .Provideoce~ 

•lt ii a questioe' Whflther 'the Creator in 111dia wae esteemel to · be ;thl! true G<iif, 
er an emanation, ·fro in lbtir belief in a •uccee&iGII of similar WC~rlds; ·aiul•on;eq.entt, 
11 per,.>l)iic•tiqll of Adam ~d No-,h, wao ·we~ equally :'lfpnsb,ip~ ~~tler .. t~ a~ 
!lf Brahm a, or. the creative power, because he wu the. parent of mankind:· {or Brahm• 
was only a created being. In truth, Brahma appean to have been Adam or Noahj 
an.d Brah~a,Vishnu, Siva, were either ~bel, Seth, Cain, Qr S)lem, Japhet4,Haril; and 
\here exists considerable doubt after all, whether the being to whom the rites o{ 

fllndoe wonhip are 110 devOutly pe.id, wen! not a mere deified mortal . .• ·~ ~'abe" 
Pagaa ldole.tf" .. b. i .. e. ~. •re .~ny powuful arg111Deata are used 1D -~ eft'oct. 

t 8iga1 •n~ q.vmbol4, Leci ll. . . · , ' · 

· ¢ lbicl., Lee.o ~. § Hltopadella, I. 4. 1 • ' · · 

I ·The Indi.Ls believed. that tile duration ·of the woild ·wou14 c!lew ~njl Ita de.~ 
tion be consummated when the zodiac had eft'ected one complete revolution; and aa; 
by the precession of the equinoxes, this was supposed to advance abottt ohe de~ree in 
10mething len than a century, so the universal dinolution of the · present eyal'etl( 
would undoubtedly be accomplished thirty·six· thousand yean from the creation.""' 
Then tht Calci, mounted triumphantly on a white horse and llraielf With a llcitnetet 
which blazes like a comet, shall involve all things in lire and n~duee the wlirld t6 
ashes. "Ruddery (Siva) shall at that ·pe'riod summorr up all the powers o(41ntruction; 
the moon shall look red, the sun·sball shed his purling tighHike ftaming brimttooe, 
the lightning shall.ftash with terror; the sky shall change ·into all colors; bnt es~ 
clally a fiery redness shall overspread the face ef heaven·; trle ·fuur elements of.whiell. 
the world at first was constituted shall be ·at opposition· and variance, till by thN 
ilgony she be turned to her first confusion. Then shall Ruddery carry up the BOult 
of all people to heaven with aim to rest in God's bosom, bot the bodies shall perish." 
'(Lord Ban. Rtl., p. 91). 

1r From the ruins of every world a new one was expectPd to arise, where peace 
and harmony should prevail in a perfect and 'renewed 'creation. Frorii a firm · persu~ 
sion that souls were subject to the process of transmigration, they considered eac~ 
j>eriod to be similar and parallel in all its events. (Book of A bad. Desatir.) At the 
commenceme:1t of each Manwantera, the first created man, corresponding with Adam~ 
:was supposed to triplicate himself; and the three productions thus formed were tbj 
counterpart of Abel, Seth, Cain, who were worshipped a·s a triad ' of deity: Tbe simla 
of these persons were reanimated in Shem, Japheth, Ram,· who were ·ack'iiowfe'dgec1 
'in India under the names of Brahma, Vishnu, Siva. This ,ystem they belie'ved to b' 
eternal; and thus every individual who lived iri a fotmer world, was supposed to bt 
.renewed and act precisely the •ame part as he had ilone before; Hen<"e might pro
~ably originate the abominable custom of burning widdws, thnt they might aecotri~ 
pany their deeeased husbanda into another 1tate, and there remain united in the nup
tial tie. (See Fab. Pag. Idol., b. i. c. 2.) ' · · . . ' 
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.for thi&' dootrtne embodied and ·familiarized "the idea of man's personal 
~ponsibility. They. held the doctril;le of a futuie state of rewards an~ 
,PUDishments, • and press~· on_ · the initiated, with great earnestness, the 
indillpensable necesaity of v~lunt4ry penances to atone for sin and appeu, 
Jhe wrath of all avellging deity.· · 
, '.rhe ·Mysteries of China and i~ dependencies were essentially similar t9 
~ose of ladia, being d~rived from the same source and containing .the 
I&IIle rites, founded on the same gene~al principles: for an~ient India com
.prehended the whoie .of that vast oontinent. A recapitulation of the cere
lilony of · initiation will therefore be unnecessary, and I shall· confine my 
Dotibes of 'Obina and J'il.pan to the detail of a few prominent facts, which 
l!onsti tuted' '·the sllades of difi'erenco between them and other Asiatic na-
:Uons; . 
; The Chinese practised Buddhism. in its most aimple. forin, ~na worship;. 
ped aa i11visible God,t until a few oenturies before the Christian era, whea 
visible objects of adoration were introduced; t and so rapid was the marcb 
of innovation, that in the course of a very short period, China was u 
famous as any other. idolatrous nation for the number and variety of ita 
objects of :popular. &doration.§ It is true that many abuses hd crept, by 

., · • "Aa a man throweth away old garments and putteth OJl new, even so the soul. 
~!.jiving quitted its ol.,t ,mortal frame, entereth into others which are new. Wise men, 
wno have aba~rlonAA !Ul thoug)ltll of the fruit whlch Is produ~ed f~om their actionl!t 
,ze f~~~d .fr'!m. th!! chaina.of birth a.nd go to the regiona of e~ernal happiness." (Bhac· 
nt G~!!.ta,. p. 37, 40.) , 

t .Martiniua, in Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 797 • 
., ;t Lao-ltiun, v.. ho llouriabed about the year A. C. 600, introduced a system which 

' llore a atriking reHmbli.nce to that of Epicurus, and his followers styled themselvu 
~mortala. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 807.) Tiley were materialists, but addicted. 
110twithatanding, to the worahip of idols. · 
, . S Confuciaa a~mpted to reform the abuses which had crept into their religiou1 
aylltllriea; but licentiousneaalong indulg~, could not quietly submit to the mortify. 
iug castigation of austere and unbending virtue. The emperor and his grandees dia
regarded hia admonition~; the Mandarins hated him for projecting a reformation ia 
those' abstruse myetclries, which, in their present stat~, were the chief source of all 
ibeir .*ealth ~nd all their power, and one of them actually made an attempt upon 
loia iife ; ~nd the great .philosopher, who was afterward adored as a god by his CoUll• 

uymen, was obliged to fty from civilized society to escape from the dreaded machi· 
rtiona of his powerful opponents. lie retired into the desert and formed a school 
of philoaopliy, to which be invited all who were inspired with a love of virtue and 
I!Ci@.~j and the genial efl'ects of his improved system were reserved for the enjoy· 
inent of posterity. One prominent misconception, however, counteracted the benefits 
;,hich might. reasonably be ex.pected to result from this great man's improvements. 
On his death-bed he predicted tha~ there should arise, in the western part of the world, 
a great Prophet, (Couplet, p. 78,) who sh.ould deliver mankind from the bondage oC 
•rror and superstition, and establi•h an universal systen1 of religion, which should be 
-~ltimately embraced by all the nationa of the .earth •. His followers erroneously con~ 
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BIIl'O&Y OJ' INmA'l'ION. 

gradual approaches, into their former system of worship; and the people, 
debased by 1111perstition, were prepared for any novel scheme which might 
gratify their pride or satiate their curiosity. The priests converted the 
profound veneration of the worshippers to their own aggrandizement, and 
successive changes tended, i.n the revolution of ages, greatly to deteri<1rato 
the primitive simplicity of their devotion. 

The initiations were performed in a cavern; after which, procession• 
were made around the Tan or altar,* and sacrifices offered to the c~estial 
gods. The chief end of initiation was a fictitious immortality, or absorp
tion into the deity ;t and to secure this admirable state of supreme and 
never-changing felicity, amulets! were as usual delivered to the newly 
initiated candidates, accompanied by the magical words 0-MJ.TO Fo,§ 
which denoted the omnipotence of the divinity, and was considered as a 
moat complete purification and remission of every sin. Their morality was 
limited to five precepts: the first forbids murder; the second, theft; the 
third, external impurity; the fourth, lying; and the fifth, drunkenness. 
They particularly recommended the candidate to afford protection to the 

· bonzes, II that, by t.he prayers of these holy men, they might be exempted 

eluded that this great and powerful being was no other than Buddha or Fo himaelf, 
who was accordingly installed into their temples in ll visible form, (Asiat. Res., vol. 
vii., p. 299,) with solemn pomp, as the chief deity of the Chinese empire. This prO
ceeding opened a door to other idolatrous innovatipns; and ideal objects of worshij!. 
attended with indecent and unnatural rites, (Martin's Sinic. Hiat., p. 149,) accum• 
lated 10 rapidly, that China soon became celebrated for the practice of every impa. 
r1ty and abomination which characterized the moat degraded nation of the heathea 
world. 

• Bryant's Anal., vol. i., p. 94. 't (;roa. Chin., vol. ii., c. 5. 
t The most valuable amulet they can p081!ess is a small idol enfolded in a sheet 

of consecrated paper. To his neck and arm a are appended bracelets composed of a I 
hundred small beads and eight large ones; and in a conspicuous situation is placed 
a Jargt> bead in the shape of a gourd. The happy pots~ssor of this trinket on import
ant occasions counted the beads, pronouncing the mysterious words O·mi·to Fol 
accompanied by many genuflections. The performance of this cere.~ony is recorded 
by marking a red circle around the neck oftbe genius; and at the death ofthe devo
tee, the aggregatt! number of these circles, as indisputable testimon1c.ls of the divin11 
favor or of deliverance from danger, are minutely attested and aealed by the officiat· 
ing Bonze. The whole is then deposited in a small box and buried with the deceaeed 
as a parsport to heaven, and a certain deliverance from the dreaded evil of successi1'e 
transmigrations. • 

§ Omito was derived, eaya Sir W. J'one1, (Asiat. Res., vol . ii., p. 374,) from the 
Sanscrit Armida, immecuurabk, and Fo was only another name for Buddha; or more 
properly. the samt' name softened down by a diversity of language and pronunciation 
See Faber's Pagan Idolatry, vol. ii., p. 342, where the gradtS are traced by which the 
one became transformed into the other. 

I These artful priests used magical ceremonies to delude the multitude and to direct 
the tide of pop\llar prejudice in their favor through the medium of superstition. They 
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f'rom the f'earf'ul punishment of their transgre•ions; which, they WCl'

told, would otherwise consign their transmigrating souls to the purifyinf 
medium of a horae, a mule, a dog, a cat, a rat, or of a loathsome and 
insignifiuant reptile. 

Much merit was attached to the poaaesaion of' a consecrated symbol 
representing the great triad of the gentile world. This was an equilateral 
triangle, said to afford protection in all cases of personal danger and adver
aity. The mystical aymbol Y was alao much eateemed from ita alluaion 
to the same triune god;* the thret distinct lines of which it is composed 
forming one, and the one is three.t This was in effect the ineffable name 
of the deity, the Tetractys of Pythagoras and the Tetragrammaton of the 
Jews. A ring, supported by two serpents, was emblematical of the world 
protected by the power and wisdom of the ereator, and referred to tile 
diluvian patriarch and his symbolical coosort, the ark; and the ark itself 
was represented by a boat, a month, and the number eight.f 

The rainbow waa a celebrated aymbol in these .mysteries, and doubtless 
originated in the history of the delu~e : for it waa believed that the father 
of their radiant god Fo-hi was a rainbow,§ which miraculously surrounded 
bia mother while walking by a river's side. The aspirant, however, was 
the representative of Noah; and the ark, which was accounted his mother 
as well as his wife, was actually surrounded by a rainbow at the time of 

. his deliverance or new birth, and hence he waa figuratively said to be the 
oft'apring ol the rainbow.ll 

The J11panese held that the world was enclosed in an egg, before the 
creation, which floated on the surface of the waters.** At .this period a 

boasted of their pow.er over the winds and element1, and proclaimed themselves the 
pos~~essors of the philoiiophers' stone, which would transmute the baser metals to gold 
and convey the blessing of immortality. · 

• Fab. Pag. 1®1., vol. i., p. 248. "Tao, or reason, hath produced OfU, one bath 
produced two, two bave produced thrte, and three have produced all things." (Du 
Halde's China, vol. ii., p. 30. Le Comte's China, p. 318.) 

t We nnd here again a superstitious VPneration for odd numbers, as containing 
divine properties. Thus, while the sum of the t>ven numbers, 2+4+6-f 8+10-30 
designated the number of Earth, the sum of the odd numbers, 1 + 8+5+ 7 x9-'Z6 
- dignified with the appellation of the number of H--. 

:f: Fab. Mya. Cab., vol. i., p. 253. 
S Vide Signs and Symbols, Lect. 5. 
I The univernl prevalence of this symbol in all the syltema of which we have any 

knowledge, is very .remarkable, and points out that the spurious Freemllsonry had a 
reference, tn ill original state, to the deluge; and that the holy covenant of God wa .. 
embodied in its system of hieroglypbical symbola. 

'II" The Egg was always esteemed an emblem of the earth. 
•• The history is thus given in the Ceremonies and Religious Customs of various 

)l'ations, p. ·H 7: "There ia a pagoda at Micao consecrated to ahteroglyphical bull, 
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prickle* appearccl among the n~ 1!'iJic'h became spirit, and was called 
Kunitoko datsno-Mikot.to, from -wheuee sprang six other spirits; t who,· 

. with their wives, were the parents of a race of heroes, from whom pro
Cleeded the origi,nal inhabitants of Japan.t They worshipped a deity who 
was styled · the son of the unknown god, and considered as the creator of 

the two great lighta of heaven.§ 
The caverns II of initiation were in the immediate vicinity ·of their tem

·ples, because one of their old deities was said to be born from a eave,1 and 
generally in the midst of a grove and near to a stream of water. They 
were furnished with large mirrors to signify that the imperfections of the 
beart are as plainly displayed to the sight of the gods, as the worshippers 
behold their own images in the glass. Hence the mirror was a significant 

which. ia placed on a large square altar, and composed of solid gold. Hia Df'cli: il 
adorned with a very costly collar, but that, indeed, ia not the principal object th•t 
commands our attention The most remarkable thing is the egg, which he pushea 
with his horns as he gripes it between hiJ fore feet. This bull is placed on the sum
mit of a rock, and the egg floats in some water which is enclosed within the hollow 
space of it. The egg represents the Chaos, and what follows is the illustration whiek 
the doctors of Japan have given ol thia hieroglyphic. The whole world at the time 
of the Chaos wu encloaed within this egg, which awam upon the surface of the 
waters. The moon, by virtue of her light and her other inllueneea, attracted from 
the bottom of thE'se waters a terrestrial substance, which was insensibly converted 
into a rock, and by that means the egg rested upon it. The bull observing this egg, 
broke the shell of it by goring it with his horns, and so created the world, and by hie 
'breath formed the human species. This fable may in some measure be reconciled 
with truth, by supf,osing that an ancient tradition had preserved among the Japanete 
10me idea of the creation of the world; but that being led into an error, in process 
of time, by the ambiguous meaning of the name of the ball, which in the HebrtW 
language is attributed to the deity, they ascribed the eret.tion of the world to thia 
animal, instead of the Supreme Being." 

• To this source may be referred the Gothic idol Seater, which Verstegan, from 
Johannes Pomarius, thus describes: First, on a pillar was placed a ptarrla, on tM 
•1&4rp prickka back wMt-tof 1tood thil idol. He was lean of visage, having long hair 
and a long beard, and was bareheaded and barefooted. In hia left hand he held up a 
wheel, and in his rij!'ht he carried a pail of water, wherein were dowers and fruita. 
Hia long coat was girded unto him with a towel of white linen. His atanding on the 
aharp tina of this fish was to signify that the Saxons, for their serving him, should 
pass steadfastly and without harm in dangerous and difficult places, &c. (Restitution 
of Decayed Intelligence, p. 78.) 

t The good deity was called Amidas, the evil, Jemma. 
:1: Krempfer's Japan, b. iii. c. 1. 
§ In some of the representations of this idol he waa portrayed sitting on the Lotos, 

with four arms, referring to the four seasons of the year, each of which had its appro
priate emblem. In others he had se,·en heads, symbolical of the seven days of the 
week, and thirty arms, which represented the period or cycle of thirty years. Hia 
image was made of solid gold, to denote hia eternity and imperishable nature. 

I Asiat. Res., vol. vii., p. 422. 'II Kreapfer'a 'Japan, p. 1:13. 
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emblem of the all--observing eye of the god Tt>nsio Dai Sin. They were 
also decorated with a profusion of hieroglyphioal designs cut in white 
paper, as striking symbols of the purity acquired by initiation. 

The term of probation for the highest degrees was twenty years, and 
even the hierophant was not competent to perform the ceremony of initia
tion until he himself had been initiated the same period; and his five 
assistants must necessarily have had each ten years experience from the 
date of their admission before they were competent to take this subordi
nate part in the initiations. The aspirant, during the term of his trial, 
learned to subdue his passions, devoted himself to the practice of austeri
ties, and studiously abstained from every carnal indulgence.* In the clos
ing ceremony of preparation he was entombed within the pastos or place 
of penance, the door of which was said to be guarded by a terrible divinity 
armed with a drawn sword, as the vindictive fury or god of punishment. 
During the course of his probation the aspirant sometimes acquired such 
a high degree of enthusiasm as induced him to refuse to quit his confine
ment in the pastos, and to remain there until he literally perished w.ith 
famine. To this voluntary martyrdom was attached a promise of never
ending happiness in the paradise of Amidas. Indeed, the merit of such a 
sacrifice was boundless; his memory was celebrated with annual rejoici11gs. 
The initiations,t however, were dignified with an assurance of a pappy 
immortality to all who passed through the rites honorably and with becom
ing fortitude. 

Among the amulets used on this occasion, two were the most venerated: t 

• He was obliged to renounce the use of flesh, to subsiat wholly upon vegetable 
food, and to use numerous ablutions daily; and as it is expressed by K;empfer, kneel· 
ing down on the ground, with his buttocks to his heels, and clapping his hands over 
his head, to lift himself up seven hundred and fourscore times every day. 

t Vide Signs and Symbols, Lect. 10. 
:j: The amulets within their dwellings were numerous, every disease and misfor· 

tone having its appropriate charm. There was also one, says K;empfer, (Hist. Japan, 
b. v. c. 4,) against poverty; and this author quaintly remarks-" houses with this 
last mark must needs be very safe from thieves anq housebreakers." But one oC 
their most efficacious amulets was the ofarrai, or indulgence, which was usually pre
&ented to the devout pilgrim who bad performed his devotions at the temple of the 
most high god Tensio Dai Sin, at lsge. "This ofarrai is a small oblong or square 
box, about a span and a half long, two inches broad, an inch and a half thick, made 
of small thin boards and full of thin small sticks, some of which are wrapped up in 
a bit of white paper, in order to remind the pilgrim to be pure and humble, these two 
~irtues being the most pleasing to the gods. The name of the temple Tai Singu, 
that is, the temple of the great God, printed in large characters, is pa~ted on the front 
of the box, and the name of the Canusi who gave the box, for there are great numbers 
that carry on this trade, on the opposite side in a smaller character, with the noble 
title of Taiju, which is as much as to say, Messengers of the gods, a title which all 
the officers of Mias assume to themselves. This ofarrai the pilgrims receive with 
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a ring or circle of gold, as an emhlem o( eternity, ritually consecrated, was 
supposed to couvey the blessing of a long and prosperous li(u; and a chap
let of consecrated flowers or sacred pliUlts and boughs of trees, which being 
suspended about t.he doors of their apartments, prevented the ingress of 
impure spirits, and henoe their dwellings were eor.empted from the visita-

. tiona of disease or calamity. 

LECTURE IV. 

INITIATION IN PERSIA. 

THE Per~ian Mysteries were indebted · to Ze~dusht, • or Zoroaster, for 
much of the celebrity which they attained. This great reformer is said 
byllydet and Prideauxt to be a Jew by birth,§ and to have .received hi. 

creat tokens of re~pect ~nd h~mility, and immediately tie it under their hats, in order 
to keep it from the rain. They wear it just under their foreheads, and balance it 
with another box or bundle of straw, much of the same weight, which they fasten to 
tile ()pposite side of the hat. Those who travel on horseback have better convenience• 
to keep and to hide it. When the pilgrims are got safe home, they take especial care 
for the preservation of this ofarrai, as being a relic of veri great moment and conse
quence to them." (Kmmpfer's Japan, b. iii. e. 4.) 

• He was called by the Peraians, Zeradusht, and by thto Greeks, Zoroaater. The 
question of the identity of Zeradusbt and Zoroaster will form no part of the present 
undertaking. Such a person, under one of these names, did actually llourish in Persia 
and reform its religion about the latter end of the Babylonisb captivity, and I am 
little concerned in this much agitated question. The curious reader may profitably 
consult Hyde on the Religion of Ancient Persia; Richardson'• Dissertation, sect. 2; 
Prideaux's Connection; p. 1, b. iv. ; and Faber's Pagan Idolatry, b. iii. e. 3. 

t Hyde's Rei. Vet. Pers., p. 314.. t Prid. Con., vol. i., p. 213. 
S The Persian historians have shown much anxiety to establish the supernatural 

perfection of this great prophet's birth. "A Persian author has declared," says Sir' 
John Malcolm, (HiRt. Persia, c. 7 .) "that the religious, among the followers of Zoro
aster, believed that the soul of that holy person was created by God and hung upoll 
that tree, from which all that is celestial has been produced. I have beard, this 
author observes, the wise an:! holy Mobud Seeroosh declare that the father of Zoro
aster had a cow, which, after tasting some withered leaves that had fallen from , the 
tree, never ate of any other; these leav~>s being her sole 1bod, all the milk she pro
duced was from them. The father of Zoroaster, whose name was Poorshasp, was 
entirely supported by this milk; and to it, in consequence, they refer the pregnancy 
of hia mother, whose name was Daghda. Another account says, this cow ate the 
soul of Zoroaster, as it hung to the tree, and that it passed through her mifk· to tAe 
father of that -prophet. · The apparent object of this Rtatement is to prove that Zoro
aster was born in innocence, and that not enn vegetable life was destroyed to give · 
him exi1tence. When he was bor11, he lturst into a loud lau,b, like the prince 01 
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edueation in the elements of the true worship among his countrymen in 
:Babylon. He afterward became an attendant on the pNphet Daniel, and 
from him received initiation into all the mysteries of the Jewish doctrine 
and practice. His abilities being of a B'l\perior cast, he made a rapid pro. 
gress in his studies, and became one of the most lear.ned men of his age. 

Perceiving that the homage paid to his master was inspired by his 
extraordinary endowments, Zoroaster was desirous of converting his own 
acquirements to the same purpose; and as be was not enabled to prophesy 
by the aid of God's Holy Spirit, he bad recourse to the study of magic, 
which be prosecuted under the Chaldean philosophers, who conferred upon 
him the privilege of initiation into their Mysteries. This brought him 
into disgrace with Daniel,* who banished him from the land and prohibited 
h~s return on pain of death.t He fled to Ecbatana, and giving out that 
he was a prophet, set about .the. arduous and dangerous design of reform~ 
ingt the Persian religion; the character of which, by a series of gradual 
and imperceptible changes, had become subverted from its primitive objec~ 
and the Sabian system had almost prevailed over the ancient Magian form 
of worship. 

Professing to be a rigid Magian, thrs plausible impostor, like other bold 
innovators of all ages and nations, soon found himself surrounded by fol
lowers, in every rank of life, who entered into his schemes with all the 
enthusiasm usually excited by noYelty, and gave their moat strenuous sup
port to his projected plan of reformation.§ He was openly patronised bf 

necromancers, Merlin, and such a light shone from his body as illuminated the whole 
room. This ancient tradition respecting Zoroaster, which we meet \\ ith in Persian 
books. is mentioned by Pliny." The pbosphoretic property here referred to was not 
confined to Zoroaster, but is recorded of many other eminent personages, Christian 
u well as heathen. 

• Hyde's Rei. Vet. Persia, p .. 114. 

- t I have given the above account of the early life of Zoroaater on the authority 
of Hyde and Prideaux, although! myself entertain some doubts of its probability_ 
Whoever this extraordinary character might be, it ia certain that he posseaeed an 
extensh·e knowledge of all the science and philosophy then known in the world, and 
had been initiated into the peculiar mysteries of every nation, to qualify himself for 
the distinguished part he was now about to act on the great theatre of the world. I 
think, al.w, it is highly probable that two distinct personages of the same name dour· 
ished n1 Per&ia at different eras, the former perhaps the inventor of a system which 
the other improved. (Vide Justin., ), i. e. 1; Pliny, I. xu:. c. 1; Diog. Laert. iu. 
Proem., &c.; Prid. Con., vol. i., p. 212; Stanley on the Chaltl.ean Philosophy, c:. 2; 
and Richardson's Dissertation, second edition, p. 230.) 1 

~ Poeocke'a Specim. Hist. Arab., p. 14'1. 

S Hie object evidently waa to restore the ancient system 'of wonhip; and he 111e· 
eetded, and established a reputatio1 which has aaaoeiated his name with those ot 
Confucius, Mahomet and other succe11ful reformen of religioua rites. 
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tOe monareb1 Darius Hystaspes,* who aooompanied· him into Casbmere,t 
for'tho purpblle of completing his preparator] studies b.Y the instruction of 
tbe Brahmins, from whom he bad previously received initiation.t After 
haYing obtaiDed a oomple~ kn,owle<lge of their theqlogioal; matllematical 
and astronomical system, he returned into Bactria and took up .JUa, res._ 
dance with hia :roy!U pail'OB at Balk.§ . 

; He l.egaB w.ith ilteir religion. Before Jais time the Persians worshipped 
in the opea air, ·aad resisted the innovatian of covered temples!llang after 
-tlley wete · adopted h.Y ~&er nations: for they thought that an immaterial 
Being could no~ be ooafiRed ia buildings erected by the hand of man, and. 
.therefore · they considered the broad. espanae of benen u the sublime 
Mvu:ng ef a temple consecratei to the deity.,- Their places of sacrifice 
were of an open and very si~ple nature, being elevated on hills, •• and 
oomp01ed principally oHrregular ciroles of unhewn stone, like those of tho 
Rortbern nations of Europe.tt They abominated images,it and worship.. 
&* the sua and fire,§§ as representatives of the omnipresent deity. 

Zor~aster aucc.:eeded ·in prevailing on them to prese"e the sacred fire, 
w.hich by burning on the higbeat billa was liable to be extinguished by 
storms and tempests, in covered fire towers,llll which were circular build-

• Hyde'• Rei. Vet. Pera., p. 323. 
t " Caah~ere, which has been often called the terrestrial paradise, may indeed ~ 

j~stly denominated the holy land of superstition. In the AyE'en Akbery, (arty-five 
places are stated to be dedicated to Mabadeo; aixty·four to Vishnu; twenty·two to 
Durga, and only three to Brahma." (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 861.) 

l Am. MartelL, ). xili. S ,Prid. Con., vol. i., p. 220. 
I The Persi.all8 were nQt linplar in this custom: for the early Egyptians, as well 

u the Druids and othera, worab.ipped in uncovered temples. (Clem. Alex. Strom., 5, 
J,ucian de Dea $yriL) 

'If Vide Cic. de l;.eg.,l. ii. e. 2. •• Strabo, 1. xv. 
tt By some une;Jplained procesa in the human mind, huge stones were alwa11 

~eta o! veneration with every people who had foreaken the true God. 

· :t:t Herod. ·Clio,, 1. i. Yet," aceording to the Zioat O'ttawarikh, idolatry firat ar0111 
Ill Persia from slll'Vivors p1'818rvi11&" the butts and ~mare• of their deceued frieada, 
-.hieh, ~in eubeequeut ares, were venerated with divine honon by their poaterity."
(Wait's Orient. Ant., p. 11.) 

S§ Even the Jewa in their idolatries :were. not aempt from the Wpel"ltifte-ae 
adoration of this element, a pnetice 'which they. pretended to jUstify from taeir own 
&r!ptaree. God, u.y they, ~~ppeUed in the Cherubim over. the gate of Eden u 11 

~ lllJOI1i, (Gen. iii. 24-,, ad;to.Abl'llham u a fl- •ffoe, (GetL xY. 17 ;) aDd 
again to Moaea aa a ftre at Horeb, (~. ill. 2,)' ud to tha whole -mbly of the 
people at Sinai, when he descended upon the mountaip.ils.)ire,.(:Exod. six. 18;) and 

. clteyt'Urther urged·that:Mon.himeelf:bal. told taem that their God wu "~ 
!Jh, '(Deat. iv. 24,) wilieh- te.eeltOf!il D10I8 than once, (De11t. ix. 3 ;) and. thenee 
tiM Jew. ~ •all mougb to _,.lip ~he m.Merial ftlliltMCe, .In lieu.af t~ invitiblot * · etlemat Qod. . r! 

II Hyde'• ReL Vet Pera., c. 8, et puaim. 
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ing~~, with a dome and a small orifice at the top to let out the smoke. In 
thtse the sacred Jlame, where God was supposed to reside, was . kep& 
perpetually alive.* Thus the building represented the universe, and the 
central fire which constantly blazed within it, was figurative of the great 
luminary, the sun. 

He then proceeded to remodel the Mysteries; t and to acoompli~;b this 
design with greater efFect, be retired to a circular cave or grotto in the 
mountaitis of Bokhara,t which he ornaDJented wiih a profusion of symbo
lical and astronomical§ decorations, ·and solemnly consecrated it to the 
middle god or mediator, II Mithr-As, or, as be ·was elsewhere denominated, 
the invisible deity,'[ the parent of the universe,' who was himself said to 
·be born or produced from a cave hewn out of a rock. •• Here the suntt 
was represented by a splendid gem, which, with ali insupportable lustre,U 
occupied a conspicuous situation in the centre of the roof; the planete 
were displayed in order around him, in studs of gold glittering on a ground 
of azure; the zodiac was richly chased in embossed gold,§§ in which the 
eonstellations Leol!ll and Taurus, with a sun and ·lunette emerging from 
~eir bnck'M in beaten gold, were peculiarly resplendent. The four agee 

• "The orientals make Nimrod the author of the eeet of the Magi, or worshippen 
of fire; lf,nd tell us that accidentally &ef'ing fire rise out of the earth at a great dis
tance from him it~ tu EtUt, he worshipped it, and appointed one Andesham to attead 
the fire there and throw frankincense into it." (Univ. Hiat., vol. i., p. 90.) 

t Pococke's Spec. Hist. Arab., p. 147. · 
l Porph. de Ant. Nymph., p. 254. · 

'. S There do not exist two 'opinions respecting the early knowledge of astronomy in 
this qnarter of the globe. Indeed Pliny says, (Nat. Hist., 1. i c. 26,) Belus inventor 
fnit sideralis scientiz; aM Belus was the gnnd1on of Ham. 

I The Persians were so deeply impressed with thi1 amiable characteristic of their 
god, that they denominated every person who acttd m the ~~ t1J a mtdiator b. 
tween two contE>nding parties, Mithras. (Piut. Isid. et Oair., p. 43.) 

,. Mithras, whether corporeal or incorporeal, was unquestionably taken by the Per: 
Iiana for ·the Supreme Deity, according to that of Hesychius, Mr.8pGS o JtfK'I~OS w 
D1pmus )los, Mithras, the tint JOtt among the Persiane, who was therefore called 
in the inseription, (Apnd Grater. Tbeaav. Inacrip., p 34,) Omnipotenti Deo Mithra. 
(Cudw. In tell. Sys., 1. i. e. 4.) 

•• Jult. .Mart. Dial. cum Tryph., p. 208. 
tt Porph. de Ant. Nymph., p. 266. l:f: Kaur. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 28. 
SS The tomb of Osymandyu, in Egypt, waa eurrounded with a broad circle ol 

beaten gold, three hundred and W:ty-tiYe eubi.U iD eircumference, to repreeent the 
oumbf!r of days in the year. (Diod. Sic., p. «.) 

II Maur. Ind. Ant., Tol. T., p. 9117. 
n The bull and IUD were emblematical or the great father or Noah ridiJIC ia 

afety in the ark: for Noab waa the ••n and the bull waa an acknowledged 11p11bol 
0( the ark. (Porpll. de Aat. Nymph., p. 26~.) · H,..._ (Rei. Vet. Pera.) •1• that the 
Mocul emperon use thia clerice on their coi111. Sometime&, howent, Leo ia ~alllti
tated for Tauru. ... 
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of the world were represented by so many globes of gold, silver, brass ana 
iron. The whole were decked with gems and precious stones, and knobs 
of burnished gold, and during the celebration of the mysteries, illuminated 
by innumerable lamps, which reftected a thousand difFerent colors and 
shades of color, • like the enchanting vision of a celestial palace. t In the 
oentre of the cnve was a marble fountain of water,t transparent as crystal, 
to supply the numerous basons with which the grotto was furnished for 
the purpose of ablution and ceremonial purifications.§ The cavern thns 
ornamented, furnished and disposed, was an emblem of the widely extend
ed universe,ll supported by the three grand pillars of eternity, fecundity 
and authority ;1 and the symbols with which it was profusely adorned, 
referred to every element and principle in nature. •• 

Every preparation being completed, Zoroaster caused a rumor tn be 
propagated thnt be had been favored with a celestial vision, received up 
into the abode of the Most High,tt and permitted to converse with that 
awful Being face to face, who, he said, was encircled with a bright and 
ever· living flame of fire; that a system of pure worship had been revealed 
to him,U whiob he was directed to communicate to those only who poa
~essed sufficient virtue to resist the allurements of the world, and were 
willing to devote themselves to the study of philosophy and the pure and 
unmixed contemplation of the deity and his works. 

In the most secret recesses of this hallowed cave,§§ he now commenced 

•Kaur. Ind. Art., vol. Y., p. 987. 
t See the Story of the Second Calendar in the Arabian Nights Entertainments. 
:!; Maur. Ind. Ant., l'Ol. v., p. 990. 
S Porph. de Ant. Nymph., p. 263. I Ibid., p. 26-4. 
f Signs an<l Symbols, Lect. 7. 
•• And let it not be thought that th- riches and thi1 refulgent aplendor are ineon• 

ailtent with probability, for the Penian1 of thia age were a magnificent people and 
pouetaed an abundance of wealth, which they ulled with .-reat profusion. The palaee 
of Ecbatanil, the imperial re1idence, ia tho• de.cribed: "The walla and ceihng• were 
onrlaid with gold, ivory and amber, exhibiting the noblest de.igna, wrought in the 
moat exquisitf' taste. Ita lofty throne of pore gold wu raised on pillara refulgent 

1with jewels of the richest lustre. The monarch's bed, alao of pore gold, wu shaded 
with a golden vine and palm tree, on whose branche1 hong closten of emer1ldl aDd 
rubies; he rl'poaed his head on a cuket containing five thousand talent• of gold, 
which was called the king's bollter, and hil feet rested on another, containing three 
thousand talents of the same metal," &c. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vii., p. 481.) · 

tt Prid. Con., Yol. i., p. 2UI. This wu in imitation of the Jewish. legislator, who 
- with the deity forty day• in the mount which burned with fire. Zoroalter had 
beeome acquainted with thia fact in Babylon. 

U As the Jewieh law was renaled to MoSel. All these men-Zorouter, Pyth. 
praa, Plato and othen. drew alike from the sacred fountain of truth. 

SS Lucian, describing the temple of the Syrian goddess, say1-" The inner temple, 
All' choir, haa no gates, bot is open in the front. Everybody may go into the outer 
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the celebration of those famous rites which exalted his name to the h1gheat 
aummit of celebrity. Every person who wished to attain a knowledge of 
the Persian philosophy, resorted to the Mithratic cave for initiation. The 
fame of Zoroaster spread throughout the world; numbers from the most 
distant regions* came to hear his lectures; and, it is said, e·ven Pythagoru 
travelled from Greece for initiation by this celebrated philosopher. t His 
doctrines, however, were a continued tissue of allegory, which none could. 
understand but those who were qualified by initiation; and his system 
embraced all sciences, human and divine. 

To prepare the candidate for initiation, numerous lustrations were per
formed with water, fire and honey.t It is said by some that the aspirant 
went through forty degrees of probation,§ by others eighty,!! which ended 
_with a fast of fifty days continuance.,- These intense and protracted trials 
were endured in the gloomy recesses of a auLterraoean cavern, where be 
was condemned to perpetual silence, wholly secluded from society, and 
confined amid cold and nakedness, hunger and stripes,*- accompa.niecl 
with an extreme degree of refined and brutal torture.tt The unbendinr 
severity of this stern novitiate was in some instances attended with fatal 
effects; U in others, the candi!iate suffered a partial derangement of in tel,. 

temple, but to the inner none are admitted but the priests; and even among tilem, 
on(y those who are supposed, from their piety and virtue, most to resemble the 
deities, and to whom the care of all religioWI matters is entrusted. Here is the 1tatue 
of the deity." 

• The commentary on the book of Zeratusht, in the Desatir, eontains many c~oua 
instances of these visits, which uniformly ended in conversion. 

t Sir W. Jones thinks "it is barely possible that Pythagoras knew him. The 
Grecian sage," aays he, "ml!st have been far advanced in years, and we han no 
certain evidence of an intercourse between the two phil0110phers." (Aaiat~ Ree., 'tol. 
U.) On the other band, Dean Prideaux observes-" that they who write of Pytha
goras do almost all of them tell ua that he was the scholar of Zoroastres at Babyloir, 
aad learned of him most of that knowledge which afterward rendered him so famoua 
in the West. So saith Apuleiua, and so lillY. JambliehllS, Porphyry and ClemeM 
Alexandrinua." (Connect., vol. i., p. 228.) 

:1: Lucian in Necyom. S Nonn. Dion., p. ~7. 
I Porph. de Abstin., p. 150. 
,. Nica!tae, cited by the Abbe Banier, Myth. (Vide Dent. ix. 18.) 
•• Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 992. 

• 
1t "The dark placu of the earth are full of the habitations of crllelty." (Psala 

ln:iv. 20) 
t:1: When a candidate died under the indiction of these rigid penances, an event by 

110 means uncommon, his body was east into u inner~avetn, and he wae ne'rer meN 
!Ieard of. In the fifth century of Chriatianity, according to the report of Socrates, a 
Christian writer, (Hiat. Eccles., I. ii. c. 2,) "the 1:hriatians of Alexandria having dia
eovered a cavern tluzt 1w.d bem con~ecrat#tl to Jlithraa, but for a long period closed Ill\ 
resolved to explore it and examine what remnantl!!f that superstition it contained; 
wheu, to their utooi.lhment, the principal tbinp they foand in it were a great ~ 
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lect; but the few, ~hoae robuat ne"ei enabled them to rise superior to 
the most extreme suffering of a fully extended probation, were eligible to 
the higheat honore and digni~iee, and received a degtee of veneration equal 
to that which was paid to the supernal deities; but the unhappy novioe 
who suffered his courage to foraake him through ez:ceaa of fatigue or tor
ture, was rejected with the strongest marks of infamy an.d contempt, and 
for ever I'CCOunted profane and e1toluded from the ritea. 

The aucceseful probationer, at *be expiration of his oovitiate, was brought 
forth into the cavern of initiation, where he entered on tho point of a sword 
presented to his naked left breaat, by which he was slightly wounded,• 
and then he was ritually prepared for the approaching ceremony. He waa 
erowned with olive,t anointed with oil of ban,! and armed with enchanted 
armor§ by his guide, wha was the representative of Simorgh, a monstrou• 
griffin,ll and an important agent in the machinery of Persian mythology; 
and furnished wi~ talismans,, that he might be ready to encounter all 

tity of human akulls aed other bone1 of men that had been thus eaerificed, whicll 
were brought out and publicly exposed, and excited the utmost horror in the inhabit 
ants of that great city." (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 965.) 

• Tertull. apud Maur. Ind. Ant., Yol. v., p. 991 
t "The olive in the mytteries wu commemorative of the olive branch brou~b~ 

llack to Noah by the dove, and it wu the propitious omen that the patriarch and hit 
family would apeedily emerge from the gloom of the ark to the light of day; that 
they would each aoon be able to exclaim-! have escaped an evil, l have found a 
better Jot. With a aimilar allusion to the history of the deluge, the priests of Mithru 
were atyled Hierocoraeea, or aacred R~; and the oracular prieateuea of Hammon, 
Peleiadea or DoH~; while, in consequence of the cloae connection of the dot>t. and the 
olir~e, a particular apeeiea of that tree wu denominated Columbaa." (Fab. Mys. Cab .. 
c. 10, with authorities.) 

: Berhni Kattea. The oil of ban it the balsam of Bezoin. (Wait's Orient. Ant.. 
p. 194.) 

S Rich. Diuert., p. 170. 
I "The Simorgh," says Wait, (Orient. Ant., p. 155,) "whose name implies that ~t 

is of the size of thirty bird'l, appeara to have been a apeciea of eagle." In Richard· 
eon's Dictionary it it thus described: " It corresponds in some respecta with the idea 
of the phomix, one only of the apeeiea being supposed to exist, and like the griffin in 
shape and monstrous size. It ia fancied to be rational, to have the a:ift of apeech, 
and to have reigned u queen on the fabulous mountain of Kaf. 'The Caharmu 
namah gives an account of a converaation which that hero had with her, in which 
ahe-.iinformed him of her having lived aeveral &gel before Adam, and aeen man:p: 
woilderful reYoliJtiona of diB'ereJit apeeiea of being• that inhabited the globe 1M-fore 
the creation of man. It it described by naturalists u a creature whoa.. name it 
known, ita body unknown;" and Ia ptobably but a duplicate- of the Arabian . .R« 
(Vide Arabian Night'• Entertainments, tales of Sinbad,) for the Arabian word lo 
the Simorgh was Rakahi, (Rich. Diaaert., p 174 ;) the Egyptian Plumiz, (Ovid M&1 
tam., 1. xv. v. 392,) or the Indian Ganula, (Asiat. Res., vol. i., p. 248.) 

f " 1'he moat famoua taliamana, which rendered the her0e1 of Peraiaa rom~ 
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the hideous monsters raisea up by the Dives · to impedo his progress co 
perfection.* 

Introduced into an inner apartment, he was purified with fire and watert 
and solemnly put throug4 the sevent stages of initiatiQn.§ From the pre• 
oipice where be stood, he beheld a deep and dangeroua vault into which a 
single falae step might precipitate him down to the "throne of dreadful 
necessity,''ll which was an emblem of those infernal regions through which 
be was about to pass. Threading the circuitous mazes of the gloomy cav
ern, be was soov awakened from his trance of thought by seeing the sacred 
fire, at intervals, flash through its recesses to illuminate his path, some
times bursting from beneath his feet, sometimes deseending on his head in 
a broad sheet of white and shadowy flame. Amid the admiration thus 
inspired, his terror was excited by the distant yelling of ravenous beasts, 
the roaring of lions, the howling of wolves and the fierce and threatening 
bark of ~ogs;1 Enveloped in blackest da~kness,•• he was at a loss where 
to turn for safety, but was impelled rapidly forward by his attendant, who 
maintained an unbroken silence, toward the quarter from whence the ap
palling sounds proceeded; and at . the sudden opening of a door, he found 

proof against the arms aud magic of the Dives, or wicked genii, were mohur &limani, 
or the ileal of Solomon Jared, the fifth monarch of the world, which gave to ita 'Poa
RISOrs the command of the elementa, demons, and of every created thing; the S&pw, 
or buckler of Jl\n-ben.Jan, more famous in the F.ast thlln the shield o(Acbilles amont 
the Greeks ; the Jtbth, or the impenetrable cuiraaa; and the Tigh atiah, or the llamio( 
aword.... (Dissert., p. 272.) 

• The preparation for these encounters consisted of epella as a defence against en
ehantment, accompanied with ceremonies differing litt~e from those practised by our 
Europe&n knights errant, wlien setting out on their adventures to reacue distrened 
damsels from the power of necromancers or giants. (Vide Rich. Diaeert., p:'280.) 

t Maur. Ind. Ant.; vol. v., ·.,. 991. 
t This is represented as a high ladder with seven stepa. or gates, (Orig. Con. Cela., 

1. iv. Vide Signs and Symbols, Leet. 8.) The use of the numoer atttm forma an i:.n
portant feature. in all the institutions of antiquity, whether their tendency be idolatroue 
or otherwise. The reference might probably be to the seven antediluvians who were 
land with Noah in the ark. The conjecture bears strong marks of truth from ·the 
extraordinary fact, that almost every ancient idolatrous nation addressed the rites of 
divine worship to seven hero-gods. This remarkable number will be copiously illus
trated in Lect. 7. 

S This part of the ceremony might probably bear some allusion to the soul toiling 
through the mettmprydtoril toward perfection and everlasting beatitude: for Hyde 
informs us (Rei. Vet. Pera., p. 254) that this doetrine was lillulouled out in the Per
sian mysteries. 

I Celsus, ~ited by Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. iv., p. 645. 
Y In the Zoroastrian Oraeles, these dogs are aid to spring out of the earth and bay 

tremendonsly at the aspirant. 
•• Darkness was a 8ymbol of secrecy, and berice it was adored and hailed with 

*" cftura. (Vide Signa and Symbola, Lect. 6.) 
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hiln~lf' in. a den ot wfld ~bea8ts, • dimly enlightened with a single lamp. 
His conductor exhorted him to courage, t and he was' immedill.tely attacked, 
-.mid ihe mod treinendous uproar, by the initiated in the fcmu of lions,f 
tigers, wolves, griffins,§ and other monstrous beasts; fierce dogs appeared 
'to rise ' troin.' the eattb', and ..tith 'dre&dlul 'howlings ·endeavored to ()ve~~o 
whelm the aspirant with alarm; " 'and ·bow· braftly' eoever hie comge 
might sustain him' in · this unequal eon4iet, he seldom escape<lanhurt. · , 

Being hurried · th~ugh this ci.vem into another,· he was once ·more 
shrouded in darkness. A dead BJ1enee succeecfea, and be was·oblig~ to 
proceed with deliberate steps, meditating on the danger be had just escaped, 
.ud smarting unde( the wounds he had received. His atten~ion, however, 
was soon arou.ecl from these reflections and directed to other dangera 
which appeared tO threaten. An undefined rumbling noiH was heard ill 
a distant range of caverns, which became lOuder and louder as he ad.. 
vanced, unt1l the pealing thundef1 seemed to reird the s<ilid rocks ancl 
burst the caverns around him;** and the vivid and continued flashes of 

• To auch miserable expedient. 11'ere the · idolaten .redueed to perpetuate· their 
ayatem, that even theae farcied repreaentationa were eneounged to give e11'eet to the 
mysterioua ~lebrationa. · 

t Rich. Di.saert., p. 170. 
. :t Mr. Mauriee .thinka that real lions . and other aavage ~easts were introdoeed, 
\Ind. Ant., vol. v., P·. 997 ;) but this terrible conjecture must be admitted with 'great 

,l"tluetanee, from the imminent danger with which it would han been aeeompaniecl 
f Vide Signa and Symbols, Leet. 8. 
I Pletho, in his Notea on .the Magie Oraele.a of Zorouter, says Mona. De Gebelin 

tpeaka also of the doga which are mentioned by Virgil. 'It waa the ~ustom, he add1, 
i:l the celebration of the Myatl'ries, to place before the upirant, phantom• in the 
fl{ure of dogs, and other monatroue apedrea and apparitiona. (Monde Primitif., tome 
iv., p. 336. Vide also Warb. Div. Leg., vol. i, p. 203.) Apolloniu' epeaki of the 
•me tbi~g:~ · : , 

· Biimo up riaes from the land o{shadea: 
'snakea wreath'd in oaken boughs eurl'd round her hair, 
And, gleaming torchea c:ut a diAmal glare. 
To guard their queen, the hideous doge o{ hell 
R.nd the dark welkin with incessant yell; 
The heaving cround beneath her footsteps ahake1, 
Loud shriek the Naiad~ of the neighboring lakea, &e.-F.l1fDI. 

'I They were probably uqua.i~ted with a chemical proe"' to imitate thunder ·and 
.lightniDc. (Pbilostrat. Vita ApoDou., .L 2, ~ .33.). · · 1 , 

•• Thia was intended to repreaent the tremendpua eoo~ta )letween tla• Perla ,a114 
. the,Dive_., whiell ehqok the e~b to ita foun.datio~. · · Th.~· fabuloua · etlngglea for 
pre·eminenc~ ~D through,the whole system of ~enian ro.mllnee; whieb indeed d'erives 

, its princ;ipal att!'&ction.from the uae of this machinery; · Iri gimeral; the Peris or gObd 
genii him the superiority; 'but ·~ 'wh~n they are in dariger of being' overpoWered: by 

· their foes, they aolieit the &fllistance of some mortal hero; and td pbt' him on a· f«Xil 
iDe of proweaa with the gigantic ·dive.; or ·evil genii, he ia laiineJ With ehehaniecl 
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lightning,* in streaming sheets of fire, renderod visible the ·ftittiug -shadest 
.of avenging' genii; wbo, frowfoiog ditpleuure, •ppeared to threllteu with 
summary tieMruotion these daring inttudera into the privacy of their hal
;Jowed abode8.t 
·" Scmrelf like theae wue mtlltiplied with increasing horror, until nature 
·could llO ldnger ead~t. Ule trial; 'ud when tl.e asptrant '!'f&a ready to sink 
under tWe· effeeta of ezhaOatiori and mental ag~ny, he· waa· conveyed into 
·another apM'tmenll to· reeruit his strength. Here a vivid illumination waa 
••U.ddeJily illt.rodueca, an4 his outraged feelinga were soothed by the aouad 

~ ! ' • 

'ialismans and mounted on some tremendo~ monster. One · of the most famous ad
ventu~ts 'in fairy land is Taiunuras, an anciimt Persian king. : The Peris honor him 
"'ith a splendid embassy; . and· the . Dives, who tlrea!l him, eend· also another. He 
.-onaolts the ·gri111.n,Simorgh,·wbe epeaka ail languages and knows future events; she 
(Coa~ him ·to aid t~e· Peria,.infarms him ol the daagers be will eneounb!r, and givea 
WID instruoti()ns·h()W te prOceed j abe offe111 her assistance to ·conduct him to Jinnis
't~, ~nd,_ ~ a token of friendship, pulls some feathers from her breast, with which he 

1or~q~ents his be_hpet.. He. then mounts the Simorgb, and armed with the buckler 
.of Jan,ben.Jan, crosaesth~ dark abyss which mortals cannot pass without supernatu
-ral wistance: ·lie arrives at Kaf; lie defeats Arzslierik, atuf also anoth~r Dive stin 
more fierce, called Demrush, whose residence is described aa·a gloomy cavern, where 
lle ia surrounded with. vast piles of V~:ealth amallled by plunder. Here Tabmuras, 
~m'onf 9.ther rich. spoils, finds a fair captivl!, the Peri Merjan, whom the Dives had 
Cji.ITied oft', and. liet brothers bad long searched for in. vain. He chain• the vanquished 
demons in the centre 'or the mountain, sets Merjan at liberty, and then, in the true 
. .tpirit_.,f ¥ig~~ en-a11~y, lli~s, at the Peri's r~quest, 'to the attack of another po~er
_ful.J>ive, ca\led. Houdkoll%; but here.Tahmuras falls. In the Shah name, the cele
~ted Roatam, ,many ages afterward, engages the Dive Arzshenk, who had escaped 
.!r~m·th~ ch~ns. of Tahmuru, .and kills him after a fierce battle. Arzshenk ' is there 
. paia~ed with. a body somewhat hu~an,. and the hea'~ of a bull, which Rostam strikes 
oft' at a blow. · The Dive Munheras is wounded with an arrow in the mouth by Ger
ahab, the last king of the Pishdadian dynasty, aJtd he is a~erward put to death by 
Sohrab, the eon of Rostam. In the first enc.ounter he has the head of a hog, but in 
the next he is pictured· as a bifrons, one side resembling the head of a lion, the other 
that of a wild boar. Rostam,' who is considered as the Hercule~ ~f Persia, among 
many other Dives, dragons and enchanters whom 'he destroys, kills ~ -demon called 
the Dive Sepid; and Father Angelo mentions having aeeu a stupendohs monument 
in the Jlljdst of. a pllain, near the city of Fehelion, between Shuster and Sbiraz, 
aupposed to be commemorative of ' this combat, vJhid{ was cut into a · quadrangular 

' (ortillcatic>o; with ·•uoh repl&rlty ·that it had the appearance of being formed of one 
entire atone." (Rich. Diasert., p. 170, 17ljl?Z;. and wll Signa and Sy;m~ol~ Leet 81) 

:· . • 'litaur. Ind. An~; ~ot v., ~ Uils. 
t It baa been thought th~t these illusion• gave ~e ~rat · i~putae·'tb the practice ot 

magic . . (Wait'a.Orient AD!·• P: 135.) . 

. . ; t T~ia waa.the eiJlblem•tic_,.. fiery J~~te of b~.v~n, ~rough which aouls desctnded 
in tranamig~tion, \lOder the conduct of Mercury, the celrstial messenger of the gods. 

.~ Od}'lly, l- 24; V~rg~.JEn.,l. 4.; Lucian's Dial. Mai. et Mere:) ·au · · · · 
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of melod~us inueio* an4 the fla\!or ef grateful 'perf'amea. Seaiecl.-' .r.eu 
i!l thia apartment1 hie guide explained ·the elements of tlwee !nv:aluablt 
ucreta whieb were Diore fally developed when his initiation .was eoJJpletei 

Having pronoonoed him.self diapoaed. to pl'OOeed through· tlle · reJHiniag 
ceremonies, a sigual1raa giv.en by hia conduow, . afld three priOIItt. im~&. 
diately made their appearanee; one Of whom, after ' a ,look and solemn 
pause, eait a liVing eerpeo~t into hia hoeom as .a ta~li of regeneration ;t 
and a printe dOQr being opened, there' ia&Ued. {.,.-t.h. IIUCb hQwlings ani! 
oriea of lamentatiOa and·despair, aa struck lWn 1d~ aeY and _ind98CI'i~able 
emotiona of terror. He tlll'ned. hii eyes with an ill voluntary. motioll to 
the ploce fro~ whence theae bewailing• appeared :to prooeedf a•. beheld1 
in every appalling form, the tormenta.of the wickod:ia Had,s.§ Turni11g 
from this soene of woe, he wu puaed through some otbel! dark •veru 
aod paagea;H ·oatil, having aacoel8fuUy. tlanadecl tile la~yrin~b.:401l~istiag 
4f aix, apacjoui vaults,** ooDileeted by 'trindiug gallerLes,tt e•ll~ op&uing 

, • Zoroaster introduced m~sie into the Peraian My~erl~, ·which gave· tli~m a more 
imposing effect. (Strabo, I. xvii.) · ' • 

t Sometimr.s a serpent of :ductile gold was used; but I am inelined to think, frolll 
the &llillogy Q( other nations, that the enak~ waa generally alive. ·. Compare .Maut 
Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 992, with vol. vi., p. 209. · . ;v 

:t See the Sixth Leetiut. · · § ~Maur. Ind. A11t" .v-ol. vii., P' 6}:>. 
. I Tale of· Roatam, in Fall. Pag. Idol., vol. iw., p. 328. . , . , · . . . , •. 
. 'II In conformity with these lf!lm su.bterraneous caverns, the Persians hel4 the doc: 
trine oJ MVfft classes of demons. First, Ahrimiin their chief; second·, the spirits who 
inhabit the most distant regions of the air; third, those who traverse the denee an4 
ltonny regions which are nearer the earth; but still at an immeaaorab\c dietanc:e~ 
ourth, the malignant and unclean spirits who hover over the eurface of the earth; 

dfth, the spirits of the "vasty deep," whkh they agitate with storms' alld tempelta; 
iixth, the eubterranean demon• who dwell in. chama! vaults and eavems, ·termed 
Gboola, who de<vour the t:ortupted tenant& of the grave .and . e.x~ite e~bquak.ee 1114 
eonvulaiona in the globe; and seventh, the apirita wilo bold a eole~n nign of dark+ 
11e11 in the centre of the earth. (Vide Maar. Ind. Ant.,· val. iv., p. 642.) From thia 
doctrine probably emanated the Mahometan belief ef. •em bella or atagea of punilb-< 
ment in the infernal regions, (Vide Signa and. Symbole, p. 153;) and lftlm heave._ 
in the highest of which the Table of Fate i1 suspended, and "gu&iaed from demou; 
lest they ebould change or corrupt allything thereon. Its len(th :ia io great; as ia fho 
apace between heaven and earth; its breadth is equal to the distance from the eut 
to the west; and it is made of one pearl. ·Tile divine pen was created by the DIICOf 
of God; that ia also of pearls, and of aueh length and breadth' that a awift heree cou14 
acarcely gallop around it in fi~e ·hundred yearal · It is eo · endowed taat, aeJf.JIIcived? 
Jt writes all things, put, present and to come. · Light is its i11k, and the languQS~t 
which it uat'a, only the angels can understand." (Maratci, in: Southev'a .Tbalalba;. 
vol. ii., p. 247.) Th~ Ullm hells of the Jewish:. rabbis were foi111ded OR the· sev.eD 
names o{ hell contained· ;n their Scriptures. (Bunag•'• HlatOry of ,the Jfta; p; 381l.) 
.All theae fanci~a might safel:r date their origin· from •the hebdomadal div.Won oi t,im' 
')bserved by the Creator, and enjoined on mao by divine authority.· 
. •• Si,ns and Symbola, Lect. s; 1t Porpb. de Ant. Nymph., Jl· 2&2. 
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with a Da.now stoae portal, the scene of some perilous adventure; and 
having, by 'be exercise of lortitude and perseverance, been triumphantly 
borne through 1his &cieumulated mass of difficulty and danger, the doors of 
\he seventh vault, or Sa08llum, were thrown open, and his d~rlniess was 
changed into light.• · He. was admitted into the spacious and lofty oaverD 
already deecribed, which ·\\"&& denominated the sacred grottO of Elysium. 

· This OOilleCrated plaee:•w:u brilliantly illuminated,t alid . sparkled with 
gold and precious stones. · · A splendid .sun t, and starry system emitted 
their dazzling radiance, and !llloved in order· tQ the symphonies of heavenly 
Diu.'lic.§ !Jere sat th& Anihimagua in the East, elevated on a throoe ·of 
burnished gold, crowned :with -a rich diadem· decorAted wit It myrtJe boughs;H 
and habited in a 'iowiitg tunic of a brigh~ cerulean tin'cture ;1 ,arouud him 
were arranged in solemn order the Pre!!ules** and dispensers of .the myB
leries, forming altOgether a reve~d asaemblJ, which covered the awe
atrilck· aspirant with a profound feeling of VeDeration1 and, by an involuno. 
tary impulse, frequently produced an act of worship. Here he was 
received with congratulations; and after having entered into the usual 
11ngagements for keepinc secret the solemn . rites of Mithr&s, the sacred 
Words were entruste4 to him, of which the ineffable Tetra.ctys, or Name 
of God was the chief. 

The aspirant,· having sunnoimted the dangers ot' initianon, now claimed 
investiturett and instruction. ·An abundance of amulets and talismans 
were delivered to him; and he was even taught the secret ot' constructing 
~em, that he DJight be eiempt from all assailing dangers, both in his per-

' 10n and property.tt . Every emblem displayed to his.view: by the diviM 

• Porph. de Ant. Nymph., p. 253. The progress of the candidate through the seveR 
ttagu of iaitiatioil being in a circle, referred to the course of. the planets around the 
aun; or .more probably, the apparent motion of the suR himself, which ia accomplished 
by a movement from east to" weat by the south 
· t The. ndiance w;hicb illuminate• the :celestial a'bodea gave rise to many auperati
tiona in .dill'erent nationa. I quote one from D'Ohson a• a specimen :-" The night 
Leiletb.ul·cadr, il considered as bein~ particularly consecrated to inell'able mysteries. 
Tb.ere ia a prevailing opinion that a thouaand aecret and invisible ,prodigies are per· 
formed on thiJ night, and that all inanimate bemgs then. pay their adoration to God. 
Jt. hae not, however, pleaaed him (aays the Jegenc\) to reveal it to the faithful; but it 
illllllivenaUy .agreed that sometimes, on this night, tlu ji1'1T111!1M1ft opemfor a lllOIIIfflt 

.,. two, aflli tM glory of .. God a~ar• tn.ib~ to tlu tyu of thoa4 wlw are. 10 hap(JY u to 
Waold it; at which junctura, wbatevc:r .is askfl4 of Go4 by. the fortunate beholden ot 
the myateries a:t that critical moment, ia infallibly gruted." Southey has a long note 
ea thie eubject, (Thal•ba, book ii.) 
; :1: A pul Me tam., I. 1. § Strabo, 1. 17. . I Herod., l. 1 • . , 
1. !J Maur. ltid. Ant., vol. 'It'., p. 10()4.. •• llyde's Rei. Yet. Pen~ p. 380. 
• tt The cereiJlony of investiture ia. de.seribed in Signs and Symbols, Leet. lU. 

U Thew potent . auxiliariea were very numerous, and applied to every transaction 
in life, bow trivial soey:er. l•pbioiR ap enumeration of many of them from Richard-
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li"ghu• in this vast and diversified cavern, t every : inclde~t whi~h excited 
his astonishment during the tedious process of initiation, was now con
verted to a moral purpose, and explained in a series of disquisitions calcu
lated to inspire an irrevocable attachment, alike to the mysteries and to 

·the persons of their administrators. . 
The candidate was taught that the benign influence of the superior ligM 

derived from initiation irradiates the mind with some rays of the divinity, 
and inspires it with a degree of knowledge which is unattai~able without 

·ion. (Dissert., p. 27:1.) "Nw/wet ·wu au amulet for preventing ot curing insanity, 
or other maladi.ea. Kebk, a . philtre by which uecromancen pretended to reco,ncil• 
-eoemiea. Ghe.:.hghaw were tufts made of the hair of sP.a cows, and hung around the 
necks of horses to defend them from fucination. Shebarik, a tree of which they 
make amulets for the tame purpose. .6zimet, an amulet, incantation or spell against 
eerpents, disease, or other evil. Sulwamt, shells, rings or beads used as amulets
Sulwan denotes water taken from the grave of a dead man, pourP.d from a kind oC 

. shell upon the earth, which they drink to the health of a person ~~ a cure for love, 
or any severe affliction. .6tfet or Anttfet, small beads hung by women around their 
necks, as a charm to gain the a.ft'ection of lovers. · .6kret, a spherical amulet wom by 
aome women around their waists to prevent pregnancy, and by others to favor a 
conception. .llkhzet, an amulet in.form of a knot, which women wear to keep their 
husbands faithful. Nirenk, nirtk, hemail, taunz, mikad, mwtemmim, gezz, khtrez, keAal, 
WfJ'ihet, rab, kyrzehlet, mawiz, btrim, signify amulets made of shells, beads, tufts or 
wool or hair, dead men's bones, &c. Neju, ferhelt, reki, •huh, latet, nezret, 4-c., imply 
fascination or malignant eyes. Kherchare is an ass's head placed on a pole in a 
garden, &c., to guard against fascination. Bazvr and bazubtnd signify amulets or 
any kind oi ligatures used in enchantment, because thty are in. general fastened 
~round the arm, which the latter word implies. Chuhm btnam, an amulet for tverto 
ing the fascination of malignant eyes." 

Thus far Richardson, but I beg leave to quote a very curious passage on thia 
subject from Odoricus, in Hakluyt, cited by Southey in his fine poem of Thalaba, 
(vol. i., p. 114,) although the note is already somewhat too much extended. "In 
the country called Panten or Tathalamaain, there be canes called Canan, which over
apread the earth like grasse, and out of every knot of them spring, foorthe eertaine 
branches, which are continued upon the ground almost for the space of a mile. la 
the aayd canes there are found certaine stones, one of which stones whosoever cany· 
eth about with him cannot be wounded with any yron; and therefore the men of that 
country, for the most part, carry such stones with them withersoever they go. ·Many 
also cause one of the armea of their , children to be launced while they are ynunr, 
putting. one of the aayd stones into the wound, healing also. and closing up the aayd 
wound with the powder of a certain fish, (the name whereof I do not know,) which 
powder doth immediately consolidate and cure the sayd wound; and by the vertUe 
of these stones, the ptople aforesaid do, for the most part, triumph both on .ea and 
land." 

• This display was denominated A"'I''*£G' as we learn from Psellus in his Nota 
on the Oracles of Zoroaster. 

t He was taught the hieroglyphical character, or sacred ciphPr, iu which their 
n:?sterious dogmata were perpetuated; specimens of which, according to Sir W 
J·)lles, still remain. (Asiat. Res., vol. ii., p. 67.) 
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· this distinguishing privilege. He was instructed to adore* the consecrated 
)ire, the gift of the deity,t as his visible residence.! He was taught the 
. uistence of two independent and equally powerful principles, the o~e 
. essentially good, the other irreclaimably evil;§ and the cosmogany was 
this: Ormisda, the supreme source of light and truth, II created the wor~d 
at si:r. different periods.1 First, he ma~e the heavens; second, the waters; 
third, the earth; fourth, trees and plant!!; fifth, animals, and sixth, man, •• 
or rather a being compounded of a man and a bull. This newly created 
beiug lived in a state of purity and happiness for many ages, but was at 
laat poisoned by the temptation& of a subtle aerpent-genius, named Ahri
mau, tt who inhabited the regions of darkness and was the author of evil ;U 
and his asoendenoy upon earth became at length eo great as to create a 

"! Rameey on the Theolo$]' of the Paaans, ·p. ~76. 
t Hyde's Rei. Vet. Pers., p. 160. 
:j: The throne of the deity was believed to be in the ~un, (Hy<..e ut eupra, p. 161,} 

. which was the Persia~: paradise; but he was equally supposed to be resident · in the 
.1ire. In the Bha~vat Geeta, p. 54, Krish~tl!- says-" God ·is in the fire of the altar; 
~d some of the.devout, with their offerings, direct their worship unto God in the 

.1ire." The priest alone was allowed to appear in thl!i presence of this Shekinah, and 

. he was obliged first to purify himself by washing from head to fOot; and b~ing 
~lothed in a white ~arment as an emblem of ceremonial cleanness. He then ap
p.roarhed the sacred element with the utmost veneration, was careful not to pollute 

,it by the use of any metal tool, J:,ut used an instrument made of the purest wood 
·.divefted of ita bark; even his breath was supposed to convey pollution, (Vallancey's 
:Ancient Hist. Ireland, p. 203,) and therefore while offering up his petiiions for the 
.pu\llic good, he covered his m~uth with a linen cloth to prt>vent the possibility ~f 
profanation. The veneration of the Persians for tire was so unbounded. that ita pol· 
Jution waa strictly forbidden, even in Vtivat~ dwell ings; the richest noble, equally 
with the meanest slave, would not dare so much as to spit in the fire; and if his 

. qweUing and everythin~; it contained were perishing by this devouring element, he 

. ,vu prohibited from controlling its pro~ress by the use of water, which was also 
held sacred by the people, and was allowed merely to. smother it by throwing earth, 

, Jttones,-or other similar anti-combustible substance · on it. The Parsis of Guzerat still 
rractiee the same superstition. (Strabo, I. 15; Perron's Zenda vesta, vol. ii., p. 567; 

, Notes on Richardson's Dissertation, p. 277 .) 
§ Vide Berhani Kattea, cited by Wait, (Orient. Ant., p. 85.) 
l Porph. in Vit. Pyth. 
'If Perron's ZenJavesta, vol. iii., p. 384. ],>rid. Con., vol. i., p. 225. 
•• "Mezdam," says the prophet; "separated man from the other animals by the 

distinction of a soul, which is a fr~e and independent substance, without a body or 
allything material, indivisible and without position, by which he attaineth the glory 
cf the angela. The Lord of Being created his servut free; if he doeth good, he 
pineth heaven; if .evil, he becometh an i11habitant of hell." (Desatir, BoQk of A bad.) 
tt Diog Laert. in Proem. 
U This Persian doctrine was the foundation of the Manichean heresy, which 

• eJI;ed the Christian ehurcb from the fifth to the ninth century. (Vide Bower's Hist. 
I opes, voL ii., p. 19.) 
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powerful rebellion against the erentor, Orinis~a; by ·whom, however, he 
was at length ailbdued. To counteract the effects of this renunciation of 
'Virtue, another pure being was created, oompou~ded os before of a ID.1Ul 

and a bull, calla« Taschter or Mithras,* by whose intervention, with the 
'assiatanoe of three UBooiatea, t a ftood of watil'l Was produced to purify 
the earth, by prodigious ahowers of rain, each 'drop as large as the head 
of an ox, which produced a general luatration. A tempestuous wind which 
blew for three successive days from the same quarter, dried the waters 
from· the face of the earth; and when they were coprpletely subsided, a 
new germ was introduced, from which sprang the present race of man
kind.! 

This theogony was also inculcated. Ormisda created sii benevolent 
gods, and Ahriman formed the same number of malignant spirits, who 
were always engaged in a violent contention for pre-eminence. The evil 
·spirits at length succeeded in gaining the do~inion over one-half of thJI 
year, which the oelostial deitiea were contented to resign to their superiD
tendence; § which was explained by a referenee to the chango and variety 
of the seasons, and represented the manner in which the year was govemed 
by the successive recurrence of summer and winter, or light and darkneSBj 
the six summer, and the like number of winter montbs,n pointing also to 
the twelve signs of the zodiac, which were emblazoned on the roof of the 
Mithratic oovern. The mysterious emblem which served to typify the~ 
perpetual eontests for superiority waa two uryent•1 contending for a.
egg,** the former being symbolical of the- powers of light and darkneu, 
and the latter of the world, tt 
' ' 

• This being was denominated MEO','I'Of 8Eos, and referred to the sun. 
tHere we find another evident duplicate of Noah and hia tript. offispring. 
:t: Vide Perron'• Zenda vesta, vol. iii. Hyde's Rei. Vet. Penia, p. 160. Bryant._ 

Anal., vol. iii., and Fab. Pag. Idol., b. iii. c. 3. 
§ Plut. de laid. et Osir., p. 63. 
I Thus every month was under the peculiar guardianship of a genius, from wbom 

it received its name, (Rich. Diuert., p. 1113 ;) and a particular <lay of each month 
was dedicated to him by festal rites and ceremonies. 

'If The deity was frequently represented as involved in the folds of a serpent, (Mont. 
Ant. Supplem., p. 211,) in reference to the solar superstition, for the serpent wae a 
symbol of the sun, and hence it was often depicted in the form of a ring, with its tail 
~n its mouth, as a striking emblem of the immortality of the deity, for whnm thie 
reptile was often substituted. Much may be seen on this subject in Signs and Bym 
bois, Lect. 2. 

•• Vide Montfauc. I'Antiq. ·Ex pl., tome ii., p. 2, where is a plate of thir emblem 
which has beeri copied by Maurice into the fonrth volume· of his Indian Antiquities. 

1t Cal met says that the Persians" offered sacrifices of thanksgiving to Oromazet · 
and to Ahrimanes, sacr:fices to avert misfortunes. They took an herb called Omomi 
whfch they bruised in a mortar, invoking at the sa~e time the god of hell and dark 
uess; they mingled with it the Mood of a wolf which they·had killed. 11.nd carriee 
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· On these lege'nda many wild and improbable fictions · were engraftecl. 
The Archimagus ,related to the initiated, how the world had been aeven 
times crooted and destroyed;* how Simorgh, the omniscient griffin, t who 
had existed through aU those revolutions of ages, revealed to a hero, called 
Caherman,t that the first inhabitants were the Peris, or good beings, and 
the Dives, or wicked ones,§ who waged eternal war with each other; II and 
though the former were the most powerful,, their contests for auperiority 

this composition to a place where tae ray• of the sun never enterl!d; here they threw 
.it down and left it." (Diet. i~ V. De~ons.) 

• Orient. Coli., vol. i., p. 119. This doctrine is set forth in an ancient Persian 
boo}c, called the Desati[, whi~h· baa been. recently discovered and translated into En
glish. " In th~ beginnin~ of each grand period, a new order of things commenceth 
in the lower world; not; indeed, the very forms, knowledge and events of the grand 
period that hath elapsed, but others precisely similar to them will again be produced; 
and every grand period that . cometh,' reaembleth from beginning to end the crarul 
]18riod that is passed. At the conclusion oi a grand period, only two p~rsons are 
·Jeft in the world, one man and one woman; all the re•t of mankind perish, and hence 
mankind derive their origin from the woman and man who survive, and from. whoae 
loins n11mbers issue in the .new grand period." (Book of Abad and Commentary.) 

t Rich. Disaert., p. 170. "lJl Mr. Fox's collection of Persic books," says Southey, 
in .a note on Thalaba, b. 11, " ia an illuminated copy of Ferdusi, containing a picture 
of the Simorgh, which is there represented as an ngly dragon~looking Rort of bird. I 
should be loth to believe that she hai so bad a physiognomy; and as ill the same 
Tolume there are blue and yellow hones, there is good reaaon to conclude that this 
.ia not a genuine portrait. When the genius· of the lamp ill ordered by Aladin to 
bring a roc's egg and bang it up in the hall, he is violently enraged.and ex~llims
•Wretchl wouldst thou have me hang up my maater1' From the manner in which 
roes are usually mentioned in the Arapian Tales, the read11r feels as much surprised 
at this indignation aa Aladin was himself. Perhaps the original may have been 
.Simorgh instead of roe. To think, indeed, of robbing the Simorgh's nest, either for 
the sake of drilling the eggs or of poaching them, would in a believer, whether Shiah 
or Sunni, be the height of human impiety." 

: Vide Ca:herman name. 
§ " Those who wish for success to their works of this life, worship the Devatas,• 

(Dives.) (Bbagvat Geeta, p 52.) 

, I D'Herbelot in Voc. Peri. Rich. Dissert., p. 169. 

"'r The following description of meeting between two of these imaginary beings, 
from the Arabian Night's Entertainments, will show this fact: "As Maimoune 
mounted high to the middle region of the air, she heard a great flapping of wings, 
which made her fiy that way; and when ~he approached, she Jcnew it was a genie 
who made the noise, but it was one of thoSt! th11t are rebellious against God. As for 
Maimoune, she belpnged to that class whom the great Solomon compelled to ac
knowledge him. ·This genie, whose name was Danhascb, knew Maimoune and we~ 
teized with fear, being sensible how much power she had over him by her submission 
tb the Almighty. He would fain have avoided her, but she was so near, be muat 
either fight or yield." (Amours of Camaralzama and Badoura.) 
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were sometimes 10 violent aa to throw nature into convulsions,* and cover 
the universe with dismay.t Then succeeded an animated account of the 
Talor and proweaa of oertaiil Persian heroes, who dissolved enchantments, 
vanquished giants, destroyed the power of magicians, and made hostile 
!airies oQedient to their will A.t the conclusion of the ceremony of 
initiation, as a last, great. secret, the initiated were taught that importan• 
prophecy of Zoroaster, which he had learned in his travels through India 
and Egypt; that, in future times, a great prophet should appear in the 
world, the desire of all nations, who should be the son of a pure virgin, • 
and whose advent should be pt:oclaimed ~ the world by a new and 
brilliant star in the heavens, shining with celestial brightneaa at mid-day. 
The newly initiated candidate was strictly enjoined to follow the direction 
of this supernatural appearance, if it should happen in his day, until he 
had found the new·Qorn )>abe, to ~hom he was commanded to otrer rich 
gifta and sacrifices, and to fall prostrate before him with devout humility 
u the Creator-of the world.t 

Thi• celebrated system, like all others which have not the revealed 
Word of God f~r their basis, branched oot into numerous abominable ritea 
to sanction the vicious practices of potent individuals, whose oountenaDoo 
was found necessary or useful to aid U.e extension of ita achemes; and 
thus the initiations gradually became so corrupt, as to serve as a cloak for 
licentious indulgences. Tho Mysteries being connected with the services 
of religion,§ the miserable jugglers who profited by magnifying the absurd 
fears of superstition, carried .on the deception to ita utmost extent and to: 

• There is a good account of these Peris and Dives in Calmet'a Hiltorical Dictio.L 
ary, under the word Dremons, but too dilruse for insertion here. 

t " The Peris are described aa beautiful and benevolent, and though guilty of en-ort 
which had o!"ended Omnipotence, they are aappoaed, in conaeqaence of their peni
tence, still to enjoy distincuished marks of diviae favor. The Dives, on the contrary, 
are depicted aa hideous in form and malignant in mind; dilrering only from the in· 
femal demons in not being confined to hell, but roaming forever around the wor1d to . 

aeatter diaeord and wretche:lneu among the sons of Adam. In the Peri• we fiud a 
wonderful resemblance to the fairies of the European natiout, and the Dive• or Genies 
dilfer little from the giants and aavages of the middle ages; the adventures of the· 
eastern heroes breathe all the wildneaa of achievement recorded of the knights in · 
Gothic romance, and the doctrine of enchantment• in both aeem to claim one commoa, 
aource." (Rich. Diasert., p. 167.) 

t Abulfarag. Hiat. Dynut, ~ ~4. Hyde'a Rei. Vet. Prra., p. 382. 
§In the concluding period of the Jewiah history. we find the temple at Jeruaalem 

profaned by these abominations, even to the preliminary ceremony of public proati• 
tution in the holy porch. (2 Mae., vi. 4.) The Jew• 'lll'ere compelled to participate 
in the ritea of the Dionysiaca, and to appear in the public procesaioaa of the Bac 
chan tea as periphallia, bearing ivy branchf!s; for which, indeed, they had been pre
pared by th,.ir uwn cuatom o~ ; the oa%otopur., or carryinc vine branches at the fewt 
of tabernatles. · •~r: 
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the latest moment of their powers. H~re the pball•s was a con~rated 
symbol, which led to the grossest obscenities. . T9 conciliate the Persian 
monarchs and nobility, who were much addicted to incestuous connexions, • 
these ·were at length sanctioned, and even encouraged in the Mysteries ;t 
and it became an axiom in religion, thu the produoe of a son and a 
mother was the beat calculated for the otlice of a priest.f 

LECTURE V. 

:PISTORY Oii' INITIATION IN GRBEOJ:. 

THE Mysteries formed an important feature in the system of rellgioll 
practised among the Greeks. In the institutions of polytheism the gods 
were worshipped openly by prayer and sacrifice; and to these rites the 
peo,Ple of every rank were admitted without distinction, because they 
formed the beaten track of duty which mortal man was supposed to O'll'e 

to the immortal deities. But the highest ceremonies of religion were of a 
Bature too sublime to be exposed to public view, and were therefore only 
celebrated in the presence of that distinguished portion of the community 
which had bound tbemsclvea by voluntary vows to preserve the solemn rites 
inviolably secret from the rest of the world.fi These rites were known 
under the high and significant appellation of the Mysteries ;II and even in 
t.hem a subdivision bad peen made, because it was thought dangerous to 

entrust the ineffable secretsY to any but a. selept and ehoseQ few,** who 
were prepared for a !lew acoell8ion of knowledge by processes at once 
seductive and austere, and bound to secrecy by fearful oaths and penalties · 
of the most sanguinary character. tt The former were denominated the 
uuer, and these the Greater Mysteries. 

· • Vide Fah. Mya. Cab., vol. i., p. 182. 
'· f 11 The Persians marry their mothers, the Egyptians their sisters; and Chrysippua, 
in his treatise of Policy,"a9serts that the father may lie with the daughter, the mother 
with the son, and the brother with the sister; bnt Plato more universally saith that 
all wives ought to be in common." (Stanley'• Lives, vol. iii., p. 94.) 

t Strabo, I. 15; Diog. Laert. in Proem. A most appalling description of tht> abo
minations nPcessarily reaulting from eucb pernicious tenets ia displayed in the Apo
eryphal 'Book, called the Wiadom of Solomon, xiv. 22-27.) 

S Warb. Div. Leg., vol. i., p. 142. 
R These Mysteries were <livide·d tnto three decrees, which were styled "" "u.8a.pt1141 

t'a f'""f'G Mvt11''/PUI.1 and 'l'a ucon-r."a.. 
'I Clt>m. All!x. Strom. 5. 
•• No foreigner is to be· initiated into the holy Mysteries. (Aristoph. Schol. Plut) 
tf' Death shall be his penalty VI ho divulges the Mys~riea. (Sopat. in Divis. Qua:st.) 
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In Greece the Mysteries were eelebrated in honor of various aeities, bu' 
the ceremonial did not vary in any essential points. The Eleosiniau my• 
'eries were performed by the Atheniane at· Eleasis111 a town in Attica.t 
every fifth year, and were subsequently translated to Rome' by Adrian.t 
The Bacchi<i' mysteries were equally oelel:irated1 a.Dd consisted of the Lenea 
and the Dionysiaca,· instituted in honor of tlre Bromian . Dionusuli; th" 
former, so named from Lenos,· (Attros)§ a wine preS!l, were a preparation 
for the latter, which received ' their designation from Dionysus, ( Auwv11os,) 

orle of the DlllJies of Bacchus.!~ · At Athens they obtained the most distin· 
guisbed popularity, and were consequently invested with a proportionate 
degree of splendor and magniioenee; . 

Under the fostering care of Pythagoras· and Plato, the. Myateries ltere. 
-greatly improved. The f()l'mer received the 'rudimeDtS of that knowled~ 
which afterward elented him to such a distinguished rank, from Anati-

. • "No woman ahall ro ia her chariot to Eleutis," llllys Plutarch, in Lyeu~ 
Rhet.; " and whoever. commita theft during the feast kept at that place, shall be tined 
.eix thousand drachma." 

t The statue of the Eleusinian Ceres by Phidias is now in the public library at 
Cambridge. 

:l: Thi~ fe,tival wae of nine days continua~ce, and wae celebrated with much lm· 
posing splendor, heightened by the charms of music, both vocal and instrumentai. 
(Diod. Sic., I. v. c. 3.) The first day was usually consumed in aaaemblilig togethet' 
and in making the requiaite preparations for the solemnity; the aec9nd wae employetl 
in ceremonial purifications and ablutions in the sea; the third wu appropriated to 
aacrifices; the fourth to public proce11ione; the fifth to an illumination with torebea; 
the aixth to aonga, accompanied with the music of llutea and brazen kettles; the 
~~eve nth to public gamea; the eighth to the solemn purpose of initiation and the per· 
formance of sacred rites; and the ninth to the final ceremonies of libation. (Potter' a 
,f.rcbalol .. · Grec., vol,. i., p. 383.) 

S Wait (Orient. Ant., p. 216) thinks it probable that Lenos wu·derived from the 
Sanscrit Linga, the Phallus . 
. I The arcane narration of these myateries is thus related byM'r. Taylor: "Diony
aua or Bacchua, while be wae yet a boy, was engaged by the Titans, through the · 
atratagem~r of Juno, in a variety of 1p<1rta wltli which that• period of life ia .0 vehe
mently allured; and among the rest• he was particularly captivated with beholdmr 
!.is· image in a minor, during his admiration of which he waa miserably tom iti 
pieces by the TitaDII; who, not content with this cruelty, first boiled his membera i1l 
water and afterWard roasted' tliem by th~ fire; but while they were tasting his lleeh 
thus drened; Jupiter, excited by' t~ steam and perceiving the cruelty -of the deed, 
hurled his thunder at the Titane, but committed hie members to Apollo; the brother 
of Bacchus, that tliey ~mi'g~r'be ' properly interred: This: being perfotmed, Dionyius, 
wbOae heart, dtiring laceration, wae . snatthed away by Pallu and prelerved, by -.. 
new generation again emerged, and being restored to hie pristine life and integrit1, 
he afterward filled up the number of the gods; but in the meantime, 'fiom Mexha
latione fol'lrled ft<Om· the' uhM of the burning'bodiei of the Tit'ue, mankind lttte 
produced." (On tbe ·Eleu1. aod .Baecih. Mysteries; in·. Pemphleteer, vol, viif.)' -
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mi.nder, the Milesian. His first initiation took· place at Sidon; and he 
I 

was so · imprel!Sed with the idea that something more was intended to be 
conveyed by this solemnity than the priests were able or willing to explain, 
that he resolved to deviote his life to the discovery. He travelled over the 
world for knowledge, and was initiated into, the Mysteries of all nations, 
that by analysing the peculiarities of each system; he might discover the 
aource of truth, Hence his improved Mysteries were the moat perfect 
approximation to the original science which could be accomplished by an 
idolatrous philosopher bereft of the ·aid of revelation. Some parts of his 
scheme would have been unaCcountable, but from the fact of h,is Jewish 
initiation and instruction in sacred things by Ezekiel the prophet. • 

He enjoined upon his candidates a probation of five years ' abstinence 
-and silence ;t for he esteemed the latter virtue as an unobjectionable proof 
-of wisdom.t This extended trial, called a quinquennial · silence, was in-
tended to abstract their minds from sensible things, that they might be 
enabled to reflect on the na.ture of the deity with a pure and undivided 
t.ttention.§ This probation embr:I.Ced many important particulars. The 
candidate was rejected if found passionatlj or intemperate, contentious or 
ambitious of worldly honors and distinctions. II Pythagoras made particu
lar inquiry as to the kind of society in which the aspirant bad passed his 
time;1 he tried his fortitude and constancy by the infliction of bodily 
wounds with an iron instrument heated red bot, or with the point of a 
sword or other sharp weapon;** and if he endured these torments without 

• "Nazaratus, the Assyrian, ont of Pythagoras's masters, was by some supposed 
to be the prophet Ezekiel, which opinion Clemens (Strom. 1} oppugns; neverthelea, 
as Mr. Seldf'n observes, the mo&t accurate chronology teaeheth that Ezekiel at!d 
Pythagoras liourished together, betwixt the fiftieth and fifty.second Olympiad; and 
therefore the account hinders not but this Nazaratua might be Ezekiel." (Stanley'
Life of Pyth., p; 7.) 

t Diog. Laert. in Vit. Pyth. 
:1: A put Florid., l. ii. Hence the En,liah proverb-4 •till t011p4 marka a wile 

head. 
S Clem. Alex. Strom., 5; This probationary silence diifered euentially from that 

which was denominated ntwt"~f •%•Jw9tw., which implied that the initi!ited were 
bound to conceal from all the world the secrets of the institution. The former wu 
peculiar to the u:ottric1, the latter to the nottria. The probation of five yeara wu 
sometimes partly remitted to those who by their age and well known prudence were 
1uppoaed to posseas the requisite qualificatious. With theae, two yeara were deemed 
a autlicient trial. 

1 Jambl., c. 20. This rejection was attended .with cireumataaees.eo galling to the 
mir.d, that the unfortunate persoa frequently expired .under its in4iction. See TheC)!:r 
Phil. of Fteem., p. 246. 

'lr Ilrid., e. 17. 
•• Notwithstuding this rigid. probatio11, Pythapru had no sooner established hia 

IJ'Itsm at Croton, thaa I.D. a very ahort time he had .lix hundred candidate• for iAi 
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allrinking, and proved in other respects worthy of adl!lission, he was allow
ed to receive the first degree, conformably to the sy•m of Grecian initia~ 
ti.on;• and, as an exoteric, was ranked among the Acommatici.t After 
the lapse of another oonaidqrable space of time, they wero admitted to the 
second degree, and were termed Mathematici i! and afterward, on receiving 
the third degree, they were clothed in white garments as emblematical o( 

purity;§ were ell'titled to all the privileges of esoterios, and admitted with
in the acreen, or into the sanctum aanotorum of the philosopher; and lrom 
henoerorth received the appellation of Pythagoream, as having had perfect 
initiation into the mysteries of Pythagoras, and fully instructed in the 
abstruse principles of hie philosophy.U 

tiatioa. (Jamb!., c. 6.) And "aoon all Italy was filled with hi• disciples; and though 
before obscure, it wu afterward, in compliment to Pythagoraa, denominatE-d Magna 
Grecia." (Ibid., e. 29.) . 

• The oath propounded to the upirant was made on the number Four or Tetraety1, 
which was exprresed by ten commas or joda, (supposing it to be derived from the 
Tetragrammaton of the Jewa,) dieposed in form of a triangle, each side contaiDinj 
four, aa followa: · 

.MOIIGil, lire, or the active principle. 
Dwul, the passive principle. 
Triad, the world proceeding from their union. 
~. the liberal scieneee. 

Tbit triangle, aome anthon auppose, bore a reference to the triune God, whence it 
waa termed Trigonon myatieum. (Jenninga' Jewish Antiq., b. i.e. 12.) Jambliehu 
(ivea ue the worda of thia oath. (De Vit. Pyth., e. 29.) Ov p.o '1'011 f¥'"''f"t' &c. 
By the Great TP.tractya, or name Jao, who hath communicated the fountain of eter 
Dity to our aoula, &e. 

t 1ambl., e. 17. 
:1: "Tbe doctrine of Arittotle," uya Lucian, "waa of two kinde, exoteric and aero

a tie. Under the .fint were ranked rhetoric, meditation, nice disputes on the know· 
ledge of civil thinga; under the other tbe more remote and aubtle philosophy, the 
contemplation of nature and dialective diaceptationa. 

S Peniue, Sat. 2, v. 40. 
I " Pythagoru went to Phliu• and made a great dieplay of his learning before 

Leo, the prince of the Phliasiana. The prince, channed with hia discoun;e, asked 
him what art he profeued. He auawered, that he knew no art, but was a Philoloplt.tY. 
Leo, aurpriaed at this new name, asked-What are Phibwtplurl, and wherein do they 
cWfer from otben' Pythagoraa anawered, that human life ialike the Olympic games; 
tome attend for glory, tome for profit, and some to obaerve curioualy what is there 
performed. The latter deapise both glory and profit, and employ themselves ltudi· 
ouely to inquire into the eausea of all things; they are inquiren after wisdom, ot 
Philoaophen." (Cicero Tuseul. Qll1!eat. 6.) Valerius Maximus relate• alao, that wheli 
Pythagorae founded hia achool, he waa aaked what was the name of his ayetem. To 
which he anawered-1 am not Soplw•, wise, but P~MI, a lover of wisdom, an4 
my followen ahall be called Philoaophera. 
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· In his lectures, Pythagoras defined his system, tile true method of · o'bo 
tairiirig a knowledge« divine and human laws,• by meditation on death,t 
·by purifying the soUl of ita imperfections, and by the discovery of truth 
and the practiee of virtue; thus imitating the perfections of God, as far aa 
is possible in a human being.t · He taught" the mathematics as a medium 
whereby to prove the existence of GOd from the results of reason and ob~ 

eervation, and io convey happioeaa to man; grammar, rhetoric and Iogie 
were taught to cultivate and improve the human reason; and aritbmetii, 
because be conceived that the ultimate benefit of man consisted in the 
aciencie of numbe~.§ He thought the creation of the world was e1fected 
by the harmony of numbers,ll and that they existed in the regions of the 
8lessed before the world began. 1 Odd numbers he assigned to the 
eelestial gods, and hence all sacrifices tO tbaae beings ought to be in odd 
numbers. Even numbers were for the infernal deities.** Geometry~ 
music and astronomy were inculcated, because he conceived that man is 
indebted to these sciences for a knowledge of what is really good and use
ful. He acco11nted his system .vain, if it did not contribute tqr~xpel vice 
and introduce virtue into the mind ;tt and be taught that the two moat 
excellent things for man were theoretic and practical virtue; i. e. to speak 
the truth and to render benefits to each other. 1'he several beads to whieh 
he reduced these rirtue!I,U were· instituti_on, silence, temperance, fortitude, 

• Psell. Com pend. de 5000. t Hieron. ad Rilfin. 
t Stobleua' Serm. 
S The Pythagorean qatem ol numbllra may be found in Signs and Symbol~t Leet. 

9, and the Theoer. Phil. of Freem., Leet. 6; to which I may add, that the .great 
Pythagoric symbol was on and TWO, which were used as the namP.s of propagation, 
one being the father, two the mother. The multiplication of vnity and du-dy (once 
twice two) make J'OUB, the Tetractya, the idea of all things, which: are conaummateq 
in the number nx. (Stanley'• Livea, p. 106.) 

I Stob. Physic,!. ii. ,. Nicom. Aritl~ .• c. 1i. 
• • Serv. in .lEn. 3. How did Pythagoras reconcile this doctrine of odd aqd evea 

Dumbers, with his known axiom that the numbers juur and tffl were the Tetractylj 
or sacred Name of God 1 
it Stob. Serm. 
:U One of the methods which Pythagoras used to enforce 011 his disciples the 

practice of moral virtue, was by the use of short and pithy. sentences, which wer4 
tymbolical of aome great 11"\0ral duty. The following is a apecimeD 9~ this mode 
of inatrqction:-Sit flllt upon a a-ix, means, live not without initiatiou, and be no~ 
initiated without contemplation and discipline : for initiation, without prrvioua pre
paration and subsequent diligence, is . but to enjoy a faint shadow of light, and is 
worse than total darkneaa.-Ttrat~tlling from home, t.rn not ~ack, for the furiu go back 
witA II""· A greater than Pythagoras hath said-" No man having put his hand tq 
the plough and looking back, is tit for the king!lom of God." (Luke ix, 62.) Pyth~ 

roraa meant the same thing applied to an in1erior plJrpose. It was an exbortati011 
•o his followers to pasa honorably through every degree, of his system, that tht"y 
might attain to perfection.-Ttwn away jrqm thyulf tlllf"JI tdft. Use prudence aUll 
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prudence and jus&ioe. He proceeded to inculcate the omnipresence of 
God, the immortality of the soul, and the necessity of pereonal holiness to 
qualify mankind for admission into the aocie~y of the gods; and .declared 
his opinion that no man could be accounted 1,\appy or miserable till the 
day of his death; beO&IIse, in hia moet exalted momenta, he i• not able to 
pry into futurity, or co diviDe to-day what evilt to-morrow may bring upoa 
him. 

He taught that man ia endowed with eight organa of knowledge, to 
which aymbolieal iottitntion might Ia& 118efully applied; • and these were 

abstain from ungovernable puaion.-T• off thy right llltoe jirn. Tbia also ·4eaote4 
prudenc:e.-Pau t&Ot _.a balatt«, referred to juatice awl-equality.-Wear fJIJt e1 riftg. 
Bind not your aoal about with the chain ef icnorance u the finger ia bound with a 
ring, but 8e initiated into philosophy, which lell'\r&tea the mind from terrestrial coo, 
aiderations, and fits it for the.eontemplation ef high and immortal thinga.-.Look fiOt 

ita a glau by cllllldk-light. Beware of that stale of twilight which consists in super· 
ficial knowledge, for this ia worae than absolute ignoranee; but aeaJCa for the true 
light, that you may be enabled to find out the nature of ·the Deity and estimate hia 
iAfinite perfectiona.-Lay fiDt ./ulld of ctlff'!l OM readily toith tlu right hand. Try and 
prove every one before you admit him into your society as a iriend ~tnd brother.-
.Eat t&Ot tlu luart; tat not tfu hrain. Do aot rend asunder the social ·bond whi~ unite. 
your society, by nnneceaaary·disputes or ueeleaa diviaiona.-Put t&Ot .meat in a dlam
btr'f'Ot. ·Communicate not your mysteriea to an idle or foolish person, for such an 
one will diacrace and betray you.-Slup t10t at-. Shut not your eyes ngninst the 
licbt of knowledge at a1time wbea ita bidden atores are moat clearly displayed tlefore 
yon, .lest tile remainder of your life be paaae4 amid the uncertain glimmeri.Jtc of• 
twil,i:ht, the ahadea of midniaflt darkness, the miats of imperfect i.Jiformation, •r tiM 
dark clouds of · total iguoraaee. Tile• curieua reader who wiahea te ,pursue this sub
ject further, may find all the·aytrlbnlical .. entencea of Pythagoras in Stanley's Livea 
of the .Philoaopben, £rom which celebrated work the above have been extracted. 

• The following are 10111e of the aymbola of Pytharorul-The «JJIilat~ral trill~ 
a per feet figare, refera te God, the priaeiple aDd author •f all nblooary things, who 
in hiabody reaemblea rApt, and in hia -1 Tnltl; lae wu, and is, and alaall be.
~ rigllt lltlfU or '9tN1n eomprelaeocla tlae union of the celestial and terrestrial ea.,.. 
eitiea, and waa an emblem of moralit¥ and jutiee -The paftct 'f»'t represents the 
divine mind, u hu .atre.dy bee11·explaiaed of the Tetnctys.-The culM was a symbol 
of tbe mind of man after a well-tpent .life i11 acta ·of piety and devotion, which is thna 
perfectly prepared by •irtue for tranilatioA i.Jito t1ae IOciety of the celeatial gode.-..f 
point withi.ta a circu: a symbol of the uniwrse. Mesouraneo, because the most excel
lent body, ought to lane the moat ucellent place, •iz. the ceatre. The central fire 
waa esteemed by Pythacoru aa the mansion of Jove.-The Dodtcell>on was also a 
symbol of the nniverae.-The tripu truusglc, formed of five linea returaiag iato itself, 
wu a symbol of health, and wu called HneiL-Tbe farty«H:rs~A proporition of 
.Ewlid was in•ented by Pytbqona, and ia ao exteniively uaeiul; that it has lteea 
adopted in all Lodce. Iince hia time u a aipificant symbol of .Muoary. It ia eaid· 
by Apollodoroa and o1Jaer a11thon, tli.at Pythqoraa aaerifieed a hecatomb on the 
diaconry of thi1 useful prolllcm. This, laowever, ~ exeeediqly doubtful, b-. 
Pythqoraa abhorred bloody aacrificet, and directed hia followen to o&r nothior but' 
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aense, phantasy, art, opinion, prudence, science, wisdom and . mind. He 
arranged his assemblies due east and west, because he said that motion 
began in the east, or right side of the world, and pr,oceeded toward the 
west or left side. In a word, though his institution was the most perfect 
system ever practised among idolaters, yet when he endeavored to enter 
the Holy of Holies, and began to speculate on the knowledge of God and 
a future state, he was bewildered with childish notions and idle conjeQ
tures, instead of enjoying the brilliant beama,,of divine truth. 

Plato was deeply versed in all the mysteries of antiquity,* which he 
believed to be capable of restoring the soul to its primitive purity.t He 
adopted the division of three degrees, because three was a mystical number, 
dedicated to the celestial deities. These degrees were progressive, the 
ceremonial being in accordance with the Greek mode; and no candidate 
was admitted to them without an elementary course of study and priva
tion, during which he was subjected to the Pastos, by being placed in a 
well for a specified period, as the medium ef regeneration.! T~e first 
degree was mathematical, and embraced arithmetic, geometry, music and 
astronomy; the instruction of the second degree was confined to physics; 
and the third, in which the brows of the candidate were encircled with a 
crown or tiara, to intimate that he had now received the inestimable gift 
of superior endowments and a power of instructing others, was confined to 
theology. . 

His doctrines embraced disquisitions on the nature of God, and the 
creation and ultimate destruction of the world. His opinion of the divine 
nature was, that it contained three hypostases, which he termed Tagathon, 
Nons, Psyche, or Goodness, Wisdom and Spirit, the second of which 

cakes and wine, herbs, ftowers and fruit-The ktter Y. This symbolical character 
represented the course of human life. Youth arriving at manhood, sees two ways 
before him and deliberates which he aball pursue. If he meets with a guide that 
directs him to puniue philosophy, and he procures initiation, his life shall be honor
able anA his death happy. But if he omits to do thia, and takes the left-band path, 
which appears broader and better, it will lead to aloth and luxury; will waste hie 
estate, impair his health, and bring on an old age of infamy and miaery. (Porpb.Vit. 
Pyth.; Stob. Serm.; . Persius, Sat. iii., v. 56; Stanley'• Lives of Philosophers, &e.) 
See also the Theocr Phil. of Freemasonry, where the system of Pythagoras ia elabo
rately explained. 

• Produs aaya that Plato derived his theology from Orpheua. (Cudw. Intr.ll. Syat., 
p. 547.) 

t In Phedone. 
:j: " It was in allu,ion to such rites that Plato," aya Faber, (Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 

188,) "whose philosophy was largely tinged with the doctriaes of the Mystcriea, wu 
wont to say that TrWk mlflt be .ought for at the bottom of a ·t«U. · By truth he meant 
the speculations revealed to the initiated, who were henceforth ~tyled Epopts, or per· 
110111 who aee thioga trnly as they ore ; and by tht Well, be meant the aacred pit or · 
C'~Vern where the myateriea were ao frequently celebrated. 
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emanated froni the firsb, and tli.e- third from . both. . . But he taught that all 
good men after death became demolls, and were therefore· entitled to· the 
homage of divine worship ;• that the governor of thl'l world had committed 
all ~ings to .their iuperinten4ei!Oe;·t and tht& they were the authorized 
mediators between the gods and tuen, and appoin~ to c~vey sacrifi08!1 
and supplications kom earth ro heaven, and bleSBiogs and rewards from 
heaven to earth. He taught that God created the world, , but held, .from 
the deductions of human reason; that as something could not ,have beeJJ 
formed from nothing, the materials must have descended from. some 
pre-existent state.* He believed that the universe was doomed to be 
ultimately destroyed by fire, in veri4cation of the fable of Phaeton, t and 
prese"ed in his system A tradition of the first ereated beings in Paradise; 
how they conversed with angela in a state of nature and unclothed; how 
the earth brought forth its fruits spontaneously to provide these favorites 
of heaven with food; how ·they spent their time in innocence : and 
unoffending simplicity; and how, at length, by 1M "'{Jgutioru of.a •erpent, 
they fell from .their purity, be6ame ashamed of their .nakedness, and were 
cast forth into a world of ·sorrow, grief and despair.t These traoe11 of 
truth fully prove the so1Uce whence· flhe mysteries in geperal,prooe~e,J, 
because they bear undoubted marks that at their institution they were 
commemorative rightli, pointing to events which actually took place at th• 
commencement of the world.§ He taught the history of the deluge, and 

• De Repub., ·t v. · t In Timeo. 
;t An obacure tradition of thia event had been propagated in every nation of the 

heathen world from the diaperaion; but it had been studiously disguised by fable 
to keep it aecret from the vulgar and uninitiated, until, in proceSB of time, the true 
intent and meaning or' the 1fmbols and allegory in which it had been enveloped 
were almoat entirely lost "Origen thinb that Plato, by his converse with the Jewi 
in Egypt, did understand the history of the fall of man; 'which he, after hi..-W'ay, 
enigmatically deacribea hi hia Sym~aca. Where he bringa . in ·porus, the god of 
plenty, feaatin~ with the rest ofthegoda; after auppu, Penia eomea a begging to the 
door; Porua being drulllt with neetar, goes into J npiter'a garden and tllere · falls 
asleep; Penia observing it, ateala to him, and by thia deceit eoneaiTa by him& Ia 
this fable of Plato, Ori,en takea notice \\'hat a near reaemblanea the garden of Jupiter 
hath to Paiadiae, Penia to the aerpent which circumvented Adam, and Porua to the 
man who wu deceived by the aerpent; which he conceive• to bethe .more probable, 
because of Plato'• · custom to wrap up those excellent · thinga he lalew under . aome 
fables because of the ·vulgar : for which he after ~peaka of his caatom ill alteri11g an4 
diaguising what be had from the Jews, leat he ahould too much diaplease the faholoua 
Greeks, if he abould adhere too elote· to the Jews, who were 10 in!amoaa &lllO!lC 

them." (Stillingdeet'a Orig. Sacr., p. 6111.) . 
§ The truth is, that though Plato professed to haTe recelv.ed hit . li:DI):wledge .from 

an · aneient tradition, he had it in reality from the J e11·a, aa Origen baa truly tew~ed, 
(~ee also Clem. Alex. Strom. 1,) but the facta· were unaeeompanied· by the •key ;-.and 
therefore he inculcated on llil .diltiplea the unimportant natare of the infonna\ion, 
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wrote a book profeuedly on the subject, which he called Atlanticua; and 
he inculcated the metempsye~hosia and the important doctrine of man's 
pel'SODal responsibility. 

The chief hierophant or dispenser of the mysteries repreaented the 
Demiurgua, or Creator of the ani verse, • and led a retired life of perpetual 
celibacy, that he might be entirely at liberty to devote himself to the study 
and contemplation of celestial things, and thua beoome a perfect master 
ef every science embraced by the institution of which he was the despotic 
head.t The next 111perior oflioera were the torch-bearer, (Daduchus,) tht~ 
herald, (Ceryx,) and the attendant on the o.J.tar, (0 Epiboma.)t Three 
other oflicera represented the Sun, the Moon and the planet Mercary; 
'besides whom there were four inferior attendants, to whoee care the leq 
important departments of these mysterious celebrations were committed. 
They were denominated Epimelit~e.§ 

The aspirant was required to po18888 a eharacte~ of irreproachable mo
rality: II for as the system was reputed to be witheut staiD of impurity, 10 

a dissolute candidate was uniformly rejected with contempt, as calcidated 
to bring disgrace on the institution and involve it in all the opprobrium 
of public scorn. The probationary tests were strict ana solemn. The 
~oat minute eolloquial examination of the aspirant was instituted to cor
roborate the testimony of others; so that it would requin · all the ana 
of 111ocesaful imposture to elude the mystagope'a invedigations into hil 
former life, character and conduct., 

The initiations were preceded by a public festival, and the candidntes, 
whether male or female,** were carefully purl lied in the pellucid watera 

unl~ aome future philoaopher lhould rise up among them who ihould lie capable of 
JeYealing the true in~rpretation. 

• Euleb. Prep. EnD" 1. iii. c. 12. 

f .To aecompliah 1hia abltraction with the pater certaillty, .i, wu eaatoznary for 
theee dignified prieata, ill the earlier period• of . their aist«y, to JDOI1ify tile fle.h by 
the - of certaiD herbs which were reputed to poaew ~ ,.mue of repellinc all 
't'lneleal excitement.. Nay, aome were 10 rigid ill thia reapeet, N literally to pro
·eeed to tile expedient of emuealatinc themaelvet, that all illclination to illicit plea
aures micht be elftctually aubdwd. Thia practiee .li'N esteemed hichly meribJriou. 
It wu an axiom that what ia moat valoable to man ahould be o11'ered ia ncriice ~ 
the sod•; and hence outratiou wu invested with a hich derree ol auperopt«f 
merit. Hence we u. told by Lucian, (de De& Syria,) that in Syria, durinc the cele
bratie'll of· their moat IOleiDII rites, the prieita lf'CUld ed'er themeelvea to be attirell 
ba female habiliment. aDd eubmit to the eutipting knif'e1 in the pl'ellelll:e of tilt 
a.embled crowd I Such it the power of euthuaium. 

t Sip and Syznllolt, Leet. 11. S MenrL Elen.ia., e. 15. 
I Hence they were habited in tMite, beca111e white wu ea emblem ol iuoctDce. 

fCic. cle Leg. et vide Pen. Sat., ii v. 40.) 
Y Plut. in Apopth. et Lacoa. •• Apnl. H.etuD., I. 11. 
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of a running stream, and endured the rigors of a nine days' preparatioa; 
after which 'he ceremonies commenced with prayer and sacrifice. During 
the continuance of these preliminary rites, the aspirants were exhorted to 
abstract their attention from eve'f ligh' and worldly subject, and to fix 
their minds intensely on the high and supernal celebrations which were 
performed under the actual inspection of the immortal gods,* to an inti
mate union and communion with whom they were now about to be admit
ied. t The priea&a then proceeded to iDToke a bleaeing by prayer: for the 
petitionary aaorifioea ( A'"''~"''•a) of heathen nations were used at the com• 
mencemen' of nery important undertaking, and SUccelll was anticipated in 
proportion with the degree of sincerity that was used in supplicating the 
favor of the gods and the sterling value of the accompanying oft'erings;t 
The ceremonies were opened by the ofticiating priest, who aaked publicly, 
11 Who ia fit to be preaeat at this eeremony f" To which it ~ auwered, 
" Honest, good and harmleaa men." He then rejoined-'' Holy things 
are for holy people;"§ crying with a loud voice-" Let us pray;"ll and 
proceeded in due form to make the requests of the attendant aspirant.a 
known to the benevolent deities. Then . the sacrifice was oft'ered with the 
ouetomary formalities, seasoned with salt, because salt was an emblem 
of hospitality and friendship; and the priest augured,, from the entrails 
of the victim, whether the gods were propitious to their prayers. If the 
response was favorable, the rites of initiation were forthwith celebrated. 

• Artian. Di111ert., I. iii. e. 20. Cie. de Leg., I. ii. e. 14. 
t Prod. in Ramp. Plat., 1. i. :t: Plat. Tilllll!O. 
S Kellet'e Trieam. Chriati, p. 548. 
I At the commencement of theae aervieea among the Romans. proclamation wu 

made, ut favtrmt linguil, that the people ehould govern their tonguea; and at the 
eoncluaion, before they were au1t'ered to depart, they were enjoir.ed, litibv.l tt jvrgiU 
abmfln"e, to abstain from brawls and quarrela. During the whole continuance of the 
festival, the strictest equality wu obaerved, and a hf'avy fine wu impoaed on any 
opulent penon who endeavored to diatinguiah himself by an equipap. But when the 
celebration wu ended and every penon reaumed hie ordinary station in life, the en
dation• of rank were defined and observed with their aeeuatomed regularity. (P~ 
Nat. Hiet., 1. xxviii. e. 2. Hor. 1. iii., Od. 1. J uvenal'a Sat. 12.) 

'If " The moat ancient oraclea in the heathen world were unqueailimably dictatecl 
by the spirit of truth: for God never left himself unwitDellled by hie extraordiiW1 
interpoeitiona, u well u by the ordinary diapenaationa of hie providence. · But in 
proeeaa of time the orade degeneratecl and buely aanetioned the introdnet.ion ol 
Egyptian polytheism, with the ritea of the Lingam or Priapue, k, eelebrated at 
Samothraee likewiae, aa we lt.arn from the candid and honeat report of H•rodot~~tt 
who wu ashamed of their impurities." (Hale'• Anal~ vol. iv., p. 4M.) 
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IUSOMIO LIBIUBT • . , 

LECTURE VL 

ODEIIIONIES OJ' INITIATION INTO THE IIIYBTDIES OJ BACCHUS. 

THE place of initiation was a gloomy cave,* or rather a oonnected range 
o£ oaverns,t fhted up with .muohinery that might display, with full efi'eot, 
all the terrors of the process. Streams of water ran thropgh various parts 
of ita dismal area, which aerved equally for the purpose of ltl8tration and 
tO shadow out the diluvian waters pervading the .material world. The 
pavern was ritually cpnsccrated t and secreted from vulgar obaervation by 
j)eing the reputed · residence o£ the vindictive deities, whose ·vengeance, it 

• The Nympheum, or place of initiation in Greece, ia $us briefly deacribed by 
,Homen-

"High at the head a branching olive grows, 
And crowns the pointed clifta with ahady boughs, 
Beneath a gloomy grotto's cool recess, 
Delights the Nereids of the neighboring seas; 
Where bowls and urns were form'd of living stone, 
.And niany beams .in native marble shone, 
On which the labors of the nymphs were roll'd, 
Their weba divine of purple mix'd with gold. 
Within the cave tht clwt'ring bru attend 
Their waxen works, or from the roof deptnd. 
PerpttV~~l wattrl o'tr tht p1111~ glide, 
Two marble doors untold on either aide; 
Sacred the south, by which the gods descend, 
But mortAls enter at the northern end." 

PoPa's OnYBSIIY, 1. xiii. v. 122. 

The gate of entrance for the aspirant was from the north; but when purged from hia 
corruptions, he was termed indifferently new born or immortal, and the sacred south 
door wu from thence accesaible to his steps. 

t Vide ut aupra, p. 17, 18. Plut. de Isid. et Osir., p. 639. The most celebrated of 
theae Greek caverna, were the caves of Eleusis, Athena, the grotto of Trophonius at 
Lebadea, in Breotia, and the horrid subterraneous dens of Samothrace. 

:1: In Egypt and other nations, the place of initiation was a pyramid erected over 
a aubterraneous cavern. It appears to have been dedicated to that purpose with an 
iatenaity of labor that produced the solidity which bids defiance to the ravages of 
time. The Arabians have n tradition, says Greaves, in his Pyramidographia, that 
the Egyptian pyramids were built by Saurid Ibn Salhouk, king of Egypt, who lived 
three hundred yeara before the flood. The pyramidal form of building was adopted 
alike for its firmnesa and durability, and its aymbolical reference to the aun, from an 
imitation of the spiral flame. And what are the apirea of our preaent churchea but 
an imitation of this primitive system of pyramidal architecture1 
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was believed, would undoubtedly descend on the unfortunate intruder who, 
by accident or design, shoUld penetrate unbidden within the sacred pre
cincts.• Here the priests, crowned with serpents, the-'!ymbols of initia
tion, performed their dreadful and unhallowed rites. 'their incantations 
commenced with the consecration of an egg,t to commemorate equally the 
creation of all things, which were traditionally believed to have sprung 

• Maundrell has accurately described one of theae placea of initiation near Tortoaa, 
which, however, he erroneoualy conceive• to be a double aepulchral monument.
" The fint antiquity that we obaerve," aaya he, "was a large dyke, thirty yards over 
at top, cut into the firm rock; ita . sidea went sloping down with stain formed out 
of the natural rock, dP.scendinc gradually from the top to the bottom. The dyke 
stretched in a direct line from east to west, more than a furlong, bearing still the 
aame figure of stairs running in right linea all along ita sides. This ilyke was on the 

·north aide of the &rpettt ftNAttJif!l." (Pinkett. Collect. of Travel&, vol. x., p. 31:1.) 
Mr. Maundrell then describes a .apacioua court cut in the rock containing an altar or 
cromlec:h, and two pyramidal towers at the distance of about half a mile from it.
" Each of theae towers," says he, "baa under it aeveral sepulchres, the entrances into 
which are ou the south aide. It cost us aome time and pains tn get into them, the 
nenuea being ohstructed first with briars and weeds, and then with dirt, but we 
removed both theae obstacle• Going down aeven or eight steps, you come to the 
mouth of the sepulchre, when, crawling in, you arrive in a chamber which is nina 
feet two inches broad and eleven feet long. Turning to the right band and goina 
through a narrow pauagt, you come to a second room, which is eight feet broad and 
ten long. In thil chambtr art ltvm ctlZ. Cor corpses, two over against the entrance, 
four on the left hand, and one unfinished on the right; these cells were hewn directly 
into the firm rock. We measured aeveral of them, and found them eight feet and a 
half in length and three feet three incbea square. I would not infer from hence that 
the corpses deposited there were of such a gicantic size as to fill up auch large coffins; 
though at the same time why should any men be so prodigal of their labor u to cut 
theae caverns iuto so hard a rock as this waa, much further than necessity required." 
(The fact ia, they were never intended for corpse, but as conveniences for the terrific 
machinery of initiation.) "On the south aide of the lint cbambe• was a narrow 
passage of aeven feet long, leadinc into a third room, whOle! dimensions were nine feet 
in breadth and twelve in length. It had tlevm ctll1, of somewhat a leliA size than th!l 
former, lying at equal distance all round about it. Pauing out of the first room 
foreright, you have two nan'OID entrancu, each seven feet long, into a fourth room. 
This apartment was nine feet aquare; it had no cells in it like the others, nor anything 
remarkable, Qut only a bench cut all along its side on the left hand." This was the 
aacellum. (Maundrell, ut supra, p. 316.) Several other aimil:~.r .ranges of subterrane
oua caverns are found in the same neighborhood, which might be, and probably were 
connected together. 

t Plat. Sympos., 1. ii. q. 3. " Hyginus has preserved a curious tradition respecting 
the Assyrian Venus, in which the arkite dove and the mundane egg make a very 
conspicuous appearance. An egg of wonderful magnitude was reported to have 
fallen from heaven into tile river F.uphratei, and to have been rolled by 6shes to the 
bank. Upon it aat doves, and out of it was at length produced that Venus who was 
afterward styled the Syrian goddeu." (Fab. Mys. Cab., val. i., p. 81, with authorities.) 
Nigidiue and other anthon have recorded the same tbing. 
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from an egg formed by the deity, and the renovatioJl of mankind by the 
. great father. 

The first actuJ..I ceremony among the Greeks was to purify the aspirant 
with water and~to crown h.im with myrtle,t because the myrtle tree was 
sacred to Proserpine; t after which he was free from arrest during the 
celebration&.§ He was then introduced into a small cave or vestibule to 
be invested with the aacred habiliments ;II after which his conductor deliv
ered him over to the mystagogue, who then commenced the inHiation with 
the prescribed formula-Exus, E•~as, EtS<t• fJ'.Btz~-Depart hence, all ye 
profane; and the guide addressed the aspirant by exhorting him to call 
forth all his courage and fortitude, as the process on which he was no1r 
about to enter was of the most appalling nature; and being led forward 
through a aeries of dark passages and dismal caverns, to represent the 
erratic state of the ark while il.oating on the troublecl surface of the dilu
vian waters,, the machinery open11 upon him. 

He first hears the distant thunder pealing through the vault of heaven,** 
accompanied by the howling of dogs:ft and wild beasts; an apt represe~-

" Vide Grot. de Verit., i. s. 16, in notf! k. t Schol. Aristoph. Ranis. 
t The machinery of thue mysteries is thus described by Psellus in a Greek MS. 

quoted by Taylor in his dissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic mysteries. (Pam
phleteer, vol. viii.) "The Eleusinian mysteries consisted in representing the fabu
lous narration of Jupiter mingling with Ceres and her daughter Proserpine. But as 
Yenereal connections take place along with the initiations, a marine Venus is repre· 
sen ted as arising from certain fictitious genital parts; afterward the celebrated mar· 
ri~ge of Proserpine with Pluto takes place, and those who are initiated sing-" I have 
eat out of the drum, I have drank out of the cymbal, I have. borne the mystic cup, I 
have tntered into the bed." (This is evidently the Pastos of the mysteries, in which 
the aspirant for the higher degrees was immured during the period of his probation.) 
"But the pl'tgnant throes likewise of Ceres are represented." (Here Ceres is the ark, 
·and her pregnant thro~s refer to the dismemberment of that sacred vessel, and the 
egress of tlie hero gods.) '' Hence the supplications of Ceres are exhibited; her 
drinking of bile and the pains of the heart. After all this, the honors of Bacchua 
euccr.ed; the cista, and the cakes with many bosses like those of a shield; likewise 
the mysteries of Sabazius, divinations of the priestesses of Bacchus; a eertain sound 
of the Thesprotian kettle, the Dodonrean brass; another Corybas and another Proser· 
pine, who are rf!semblances of demons,» &c. 

§ "No one shall be arrested or apprehended during the celebratiott of the myste
ries." (Demostb. in Mediam.) 
, I Cbrys. Orat. 12. 
' 'If It was a rude and fearful march through night and darkness. (Strobmus apud 
Warb. Div. Leg., vol. i., p. 235.) 

•• It bas been asserted that the Egyptians, and hence probably the Greeks, were 
acquainted witll some chemical process to produce an explosion like gunpowder. 
(Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vii., p. 671.) If this be correct, the imitative thunder is easily 
accounted for. . 
j tt St. Paul admonishes the heathen converts to btwart of lofl. (Phil. iii. 2.) They 
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tation of the oonfnsion which preniled among ihe multiplicity of dom.,. 
tic and ferocious animals during the period of Noah's confinement in the 
ark. Thete terrific noises rapidly approach, and the din become~ tremen
dous, reverberated, u it .doubtleu was, in endleu repetitions, from the 
echoing vaults and lofty caverns within whose inextricable mazes he, :wu 
now immured. Flashes of vivid light now broke in upon him and ren
dered the prevailing darknees more visible; and by t.he momentary illumi. 
nation he beheld the appearances by which he was surrounded. Monstroua 
shapes and apparitione,* demoniaot.l figures grinning defiance at the intl'\1.· 
der, mystical vh.iona and flitting shadows, and unreal phantoms of a dog· 
like formt overwhelm him with terror.! In thit state of horrible appro. 
hension and darkness, he was kept thru da!fl and nt9Atl.§ 

With paasions thus excited, the aspirant was now made to perform the 
aphanilm, or ceremonij)S commemorative of the mystical death of BacohWI.II 
He was coyercd with the putos or bed; or, in other words, be was aub
jected to confinement in a oloee oell, ibat be might reflect serioualy, in 
solitude and darkness, on the busineaa he was engaged in, and be reduoed 
to a proper state of mind for the reception of eublime and mysteriou 

were aymbola of the "curo3cw.p<.w1 or evil cenius, and were uaed and worshipped ill 
the way of propitiation. 

• Monatrum, borrendum, inio'rme, ingens cui lumen ademptum •. (lEn. 1. vi.) 

t Pletbo. Sebol. in Orac. Zoroeat., p. 131. The celebrated Barl«r Anubis (latrato
rem, semicanem deum. lEn. l. viii.) was exhibited. Cerberua, the infernal monlter, 
was here represented in mimic show with ilia three beads, wbieb are said by Porpby 
ry to have referred to the riamg,aoutbing and setting of the aun, (Apud Euseb. Przp. 
Evan. I. iii.;) and hence it is a reasonable conjecture that tbia noisy, latratory portef 
of bell was nothing more than an emblem of the solar orb. 

:f: Proclua in Plat. Tbeol., 1. iii. e. 18. Dion. Chrye. Orat 12. Orig. Cont. Celt., 
1. iv. 

S Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 1:>6. Tbie ceremony had a particular and intimate 
~onnection with the Egyptian plague of darlmul, nys Faber. "The scriptural ae· 
oount of it is very brief, yet it sets forth one circumstance of great importance. There 
was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt thru day•; they nw not one another, 
neither arose any from his place for tlrru day1. It appears, then, that the duration 
of the preternatural darkneu waa precisely equal to that of the darkneu of the My .. 
teriea." (Fab. ut sup.ra.) 

U Or Oairie: for Bac~jiJps and Osiris were one and the aame mythological periOD

age, (Auaon. Epig. 30,) aa were alao CP.rea aDd Isis, (Diocl. Sic., L i.) and aa such they 
will be considered throughout thia description of the myeteriea of Greece. (See on 
this point, Fab. Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 155.) The aame rites were also celebrated by 
the Phrygians and Bybliana in honor of Attie and Adonia or Tbammuz. (Lucian de 
Dea Syria, a. 6, 7. Vide Ant of Masonry, p. 104.) The death and resurrection ol 
Osiris or Adonis haa been made an emblem of the sowing and sprouting of tom, 
(Vide Vosa. de Idol.;) but I think thia idea is of modem date, and waa borrowed frem 
St. Paul, (1 Cor. xv. 36, t>t seq.) 
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truths. • · This was the symbolical death of the mysteries,t and the deliv~ 
erance from confinement was the act of regeneration or new birth; and 
hence the renovated aspirant was termed diphuea, or twice born-once 
frow 'he womb of hia natural mother, and ngain from tho pastes or initia-
tion. · 

During the period of his imprisonment in the cell; be was alarmed by a 
crash resembling the rush of waters bursting with a sudden impetuosity 
from a deep abyss, or the deafening fall of a tremendous cataract; for now 
was the representation displayed of the waters of the deluge breaking forth 
from Hades to inundate the globe. The monstrous Typhon,! raging in 
quest of Osiris,§ discovered the ark in which he bad been secreted, and 
violently rending it asunder,ll scattered the limbs of his victim over the 
face of the earth amid the din of dissolving nature., The aspirant heard 
the lamentations which were instituted for the death of their god, whose 
representative he was, accompanied with doleful cries and howlings of 
men, women and animals, to symbolize the death.sbrieks and exclamations 
of terror, consternation and despair which prevailed throughout the world 
at the universal destruction of animated nature, and which would unques
tionably salute the ears of Noah while enclosed within the vessel of safety. 
Then commenced the wanderings of Rhea in search of the remains of Bac· 
chus1 her body begirt with a serpent and a flaming torch in her hand,** 
with lainentationstt for the loss, accompanied with frantic shrieks and 

• In some of the mysteries a statue resembling a dead body, (Jul. Firm. de Errore, 
Prof. Rei., p. 45,) was enclosed within an ark (Plut. de lsid. et Osir., p. 368) ahaped 
like a cresctnt, to represent the mystical death of Noah when enclosed in that sacred 
vessel. (Apuleius, l. ii.) In Egypt, the symbol in which Osiris was feigned to be 
incarcerated was sometimes a wooden cotD, because that animal was emblematical of 
the ark. (Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. i., p. 34, and rtfer to plate 42 of Poeoeke's Description 
of the East, vol. i., p. 108.) An oration was pronounced <n~tr tlu body by the hiero
phant, relating most probably to the deluge. · (Diod. Sic., 1. i.) 

t Orph. Argon., v. 28. 
t Typhon was a personification of the sea, (Plut. de laid. et Osir., p. 363,) or the 

deluge, as Osiris was of the patriarch Noah, (Fab. Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 151 ;) and 
hence the propriety of the fable, however enveloped in mystery by the ritual of ini· 
tiation. 

§Jamb!. de Myst., s. vi. e. :S. U Plut. ut supra, p. 354. 
'lr In this allegory we must view Osiris as the ark itself, rather than the diluvian 

patriarch, and his aeatter'ed limbs its contents, which supj>1led the whole earth with 
men and animals after the waters had subsided. The ceremonies were, however, in 
many respects, so contradictory to ench other, that there exista much difficulty in 
reducing them to order. 

•• Minuc. Fe!., p. 158. A torch was a symbol of Diana. Upright, of the sun in 
the east; rt~~trled, of the same luminary in the west. 

tt These lamentations were figuratively said to continue ferty days, in commemo
ration, probably, of the period in which the waters of the deluge actually increued 
upon the earth. (Geo. vii. 12.) 
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furious gestieulatioDJ, which continued, accompanied with many m10ute 
ceremonies,. for a considerable period. 

~" Tho initiated, whether males or females, some habited in splendid attire, 
with orowna or mitres on their heads, some bearing the thyrsis, t some the 
aored vessels, t while others, covered with very mtle clothing,§ mixed' 
promiseuously, and danced to the sound of musical instruments played by 
the Corybantes,ll blended with the how lings of despair for the dismember· 

• The following account of a disgusting cuemony, quoted by Mr. Taylor from 
Arnobius, will show one of the practices useu both in Egypt and Greece at the period 
of initiation: " The goddes! Ceres, when searching through the earth for her daugh
ter, in the coune of her wanderings arrived at the boundaries ofEieusis, in the Attie 
reg-ion, a place which was then inhabited by a race of people called .8utodltlatnea, or 
clescendeu from the earth, whoae names were u fullow: Baubo and Triptolemus; 
Dysaule1, a goat-herd; Eubulua, a keeper of swine; &nil Eumolpus, & shepherd, from' 
whom the race of Eumolpide descended and the illustrioua name of Cecropid~e wu 
derived, and who afterward dourished as bearen of the . Caduceus, Hierophants and 
Cryers belonging to the sacred rites. Baubo, therefore, who was of the female sex, 
received Ceres, wearied with complicated evils, 111 her guest, and endenored to soothe 
her aorrowa by obaequious and Battering attendance. For this purpose the entreated 
her to pay attention to the refreshment of her body, and placed before her a miscel· 
laneous potion to auuage the vehemence of her thirst; but the sorrowful goddess was 
averse from her solicitations, and rejected the friendly officiousness o( the hospitable 
dame. The matron, however, who was not easily repulsed, still continued her en· 
treaties, which were as obstinately reaisted by Ceres, who persevered in her refusal 
-.ith unshaken conatancy and invincible rigor. But when Baubo had thus often 
exerted her endeuora to appeue the sorrow• of Cere•, but without any e1fect, she ·at 
hmgth changed her arts and determined to try if abe could not exhilarate by prodigiea 
a mind which abe waa not able to allure by serious attempts." And in this she suc
ceeded by an expedient too obscene to be detailed here, which was imitated in the 
initiations. (Pamphleteer, vol. viii.) 

t The Thynie waa a long pole adorned with garlandit and ribands, intermixed 
with sprigs of the vine and leave• of ivy, (Eurip. Bacch., v. 176, et panim,) and 
having at the end a conical fruit like a pomegranate or pine, It repreaented the 
phallus. (Vide Bishop Cumberland's Treatise on Sanchoniatho'a Phenician History, 
p. 68.) The phallus, among the Egyptian•, wu the aymbol of fertility. (Savary's 
Letters on E~ypt, vol. ii., p. 40.) Athenama (1. i.) atate~ diatinetly that Priap01 and 
Dionysus were one and the same pel'llon; which accounts for the crou obecenity of 
theae rites. 

t Plut. de Isid. et O.ir., p. 336. 
§ Ovid (Metam., 1. iv. v. 6) say• that they had tne skin• ofbeuta thrown over their 

naked bodies. The bacchante• are cenerally depicted on gems, either naked, or 
merely covered with a thin tranaparent gamient. Sometimes the aexes exchanged 
dotbts, an -abomination expresaly forbidden to the laraelitea in the law of Mo~e~, 
which points out the very early date of a custom which wu the aouree of many 
licentious pollutions. "The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a 
m'ln, neither shall a man put on a woman's carment, for all that do 10 are abomina· 
tion unto the Lord thy God." (Deut xxii. 5.) 

1 Wait's Orient. Ant., p. 218. Sophoelea addreesea Baechua u the 
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ment of the1r god. The dance progressively inoreuiug in rapidity anti 
wildneaa, aoon degenerated into a acene of confuaioa. The whole paliy, 
u if under the inftuence of some supernatural fervor, incontinently threw 
off the remaininc articles of their apparel, ruahed among each other aa if 
they were distracted, and vociferating• that their god had been murdered 
by the Titana,t threw themselves into laaoivioua poeturea,t and practiaed 
tho moat abominable fi.lthineaa.§ 

In the midst of all this confuaion, a signal from the hieropbant gave o. 
sudden tum to the feelings and expreaaiona of the mystro; their mourning 
was changed into joy, and the aspirant waa emancipated from his confine
ment amid peals of laughter and deafening shoats of 'EvM"'J''"' Evyzcr.,pop~t~1 
We have found it I let us rejoice together; II for now the Eureaia, or diB
covery, was celebrated, and it was announced that the mangled corpse waa 
found and restored from the darkneea of death to life and hope. A living 
serpent was inserted into the bosom of the affrighted candidate,, which, 
paaaing through hia garments, waa taken out at the skirts of his robe;** 

"Immortal leader of the maddening choir, 
Whose torchea blaze with unextinguish'd fire; 
Great aon of Jove, who guid'at the tuneful throng, 
Thou who preaideat o'er the nightly aong, 
Come with'thy Naxian maids, a festive train, 
Who, wild with joy and raging o'er the plain, 
For thee the dance prepare, to thee devote the atrain."-Fu.xc.u.xllf. 

' • The ery waa Evoel Sabail Bacchi! Hueel Attest Hues! 1111 of which were 
names of Baeehua. (Clem. Alex. Protrept. Diod. Sie., I. iv. e. 3.) These exclama
tions are said by Strabo to have originated in the east; and hence Dr. Wait (Orient. 
.Ant, p. 214) tha. writes the pauagf' in the Sanserit:-

• e -= o s -.Ah6! Siva! Iaa! Ad'hlaa! Ady~ ~val 
which ia thua tranalated:-" Hail! 0 Siva! Lord! Supreme Lord! Salutation to tbe 
tint exiatent!" It ia more probable, however, that this apeciea of invoeation wu 
borrowed from the patriarchal worship. See Exodut x:u:iv. 6, 7, where God himaelf 
announce• hit divinity by eleven appellation&. 

t It wu of thia period of initiation that David apeaka, when lamenting that the 
Iaraelitee ate the oft'eringe of the dead during tl;l.e disgraceful worship of Baal Peor. 
(Psalm evi. 28. Signa and Symbols, p. 178.) 

;t .August de Civ. Dei, 1. vi. c. 9. § Clem . .AieL Cohort ad Gent, p. 17. ' 
I .Athen. Legat., p. 88; et vide etiam Plut de laid. et Oair., p. 366. 
'11' Clem. Alex. Cohort. ad Gentea, p. 11. Some aay that a serpent of ductile gold 

wu uaed. (Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 116.) 
•• Thit ceremony waa aaid to be commemorative of the raviahment of Proserpine 

by Jupiter in the form of a serpent, (Euseb. Prep. Evan.;) or, more properly to sig
nify tbat u the parent of the present race of men wu regenerated by his confinement 
in the ark, aymbolized by a serpent, which poaaeaaea the power of self·regeneration 
by emerging periodieally from it• old tkin and eoming forth in all the beauty and 
vi(or of youth; 10 ~e upirant \vu puri1ied and born anew by the sympathetic 
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and being conducted onward, without time to reflect, the descenc into the 
infernal regions• was the next adventure he was to accomplish. · 

On the banks of a sluggish stream be was shown a multitude of disem
bodied spirits, thronging to procure a passage over the river and cl~morous 

·at being refused, which represented the turbulent raoe of antediluvians 
who perished in the flood.t Then the aspirant, bring crossed the river 
in a boat, was shown the torments of those miserable wretches, who, for 
their vices, had been condemned to everlasting punishment.t Here, during 
the intervals of bowling and lamentation, and the shrieks of woe by which 
those lost creatures vented their unavailing sorrow• of repentance, his 
attendant explained the nature of the crimea whioh led to thil dreadfal 
termination; among which the highest degree of puniahment wu &18igned 
to the impious race who either refused initiation or betrayed the myste
ries; § but he was not allowed to ask any questions, nor even to speak 
during the ceremoniea.U 

Leaving thia place of horror and despair, the aspirant wu conducted 
forward to the soU1ld of heavenly muaio, and soon entered on the plaiD8 
of ravishing delight, which are the reward of the virtuous initiated., The 
perturbation of hie apirita wu here allayed by scenes in which were de
picted tho ever-verdant plains of Elysium; and the souls of the just were 
exhibited in the enjoyment of thoae pure delights which constitute the 
.reward of piety and viriue. The hero-gods paged in re'fiew before him, 
and he enjoyed the exbn.ratiag 'filion, animated further,by a hymn which 
wu chaunted on the aubject of the prevailing mythology. 

At this stage of the initiation, the hierophant delinred a lecture on the 
nature and design of the mysteries, accompanied by certain significant 
testa, the inaignia of the Order, which ae"ed to diltingniah the initiated 

•flicacy of the eame animal brou&ht into cloee compact with bia naked body when 
delivered from the Putoa. 

• Thus Hercules, before hi• deacent into hell, wu initiated into the myawriea oC 
Ceres. (Apollod. Bibl., I. ii. c. 5.) 

t Fab. Mya. Cab., vol. i., p. 278. l: lEn. L Yi. v. 7521 838. 
§ Warb. Div. Lee., vol. i., p. 225. 
I " Let no petitionaey addreaa be made at the mya~ri.ea.~' (Andoc. de Myat) 
'IT "The firat ata&l af initiation," eaya an ancient writer, preserved by Stobeua, "ia 

nothing but errora and uncertainties, laborioua wanderings and a rude and fearful 
march through night and darkneu; and now arrived on the verge of deatll and ini· 
tiation, everything. weara a dreadful upect; it ia all horror, trembling, aweating and 
aft'rightment But thi• acene once paaaed, a miraculou• and divine light diaeloaea 
itself, and •hininr plaina and 4owery meade open on all banda before them. Here 
they are entertained with hymn• and dances, with the sublime doctrine. of aaered 
knowledge, and with reverend and holy visiona; and now become perfect and initia· 
ted, they are frJ!e and no longer under restraints; but, crowned and triumphant, they 
walk up and down the regiona of the bleeaed, convene with pure an~ holy men, aud 
celebrate the aacred myateriee at pleuure." {Warb. Div. Lee., vol.l., p. 235.) 
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fro~ the rest of the world. The aspirant then underwent a luattation,• 
and having been purified, he was introduced into the .saoellum1 brilliantly 
illuminated and shining w.ith a divine splendor,t u a striking symbol of 
the mind of the initiated, now emerged from pristine darkneBB into a full 
scientific and moral illumination ;t for he was greeted by the envied appel
lation of Epopt, being fully instructed in the nature and attributes of the 
divinity§ and the doctrine of a future state. The unity of the godhead 
was inculcated :II and during the process .of celebration, the following truth 
was repeatedly proclaimed:-" Jupiter is king; be is the primitive source 
of all things; there is one God, one power and one ruler over alll"1 

These disquisitions were mixed up with the rhapsodiea of Homer,** the 
doctrine• of purgatory, transmigration, and a aeries of mythological alle
gories that dar_kly shadowed out the events of the deluge,tt accompanied 

• Sopat. in Divis. Qumst. 
. t Apuleius (Metam., p. 273) says that, ~t tht dose _of his initiation, he 1aw tht "'" 
at midnight 1hining With. a glorioul brightntu, (noete medio vidi aolem candide corua
cantem lumine.) Even Plato denominates the illuminated sacellum, J'GHpWW '*"'' 
a beatific viaion. (PiuN., p. 122 • . ) 

. :1: The!llist. Orat. in Patrem.·apud Warb. Div. Leg., voL i., p. 231. 
S "St. Augustine (in the eighth book of De Divitate Dei, c. 5) tells us that Alex

ander wrote to his mother, that tvtn tht god1 of tht higher rank_;Jupittr, .Juno, Satun&, 
4'c., were men; asd that this secret was laid open to him by Leo, the great priest of 
Egyptian sacred tbinp, requiring the letter . to be burnt after it llacl' rennled thia w 
her. The like Cyprian aJBrms, only be aaith it W..·w'ritten to his mother ifliigrri 
volumine, in a famous voluine; that the memory of their gre;lter kings was preaerved, 
and hence arose _the custom oi uc:rilicing, the priest confessing to him this sec:ret.
And that we may not suspect these Christian writers, .Tully, in his Tusculan Quel
tions, not far from·the beginning, owns that those .who are initiated must know that 
'they worshipped men's souls departed from the'ir bodies into heaven, and that majO
rum gentium dii were such; and that almost all heaven was filled with men. I doubt 
'not but Alexander, Cicero and Atticus, and Sanchoniatho also, were admitted to be 
acquainted with the Greatest Mysteries, in the. religious initiations of the heathen;
and that they have truly told us that thii worship of such great men as were tile 
founders of arts and civil government, wu the grand secret · of it; which was not 
communicated even to those who were initiated into the Leaser Myateries." (Cumb. 
Sanch., p. 348.) . 

D Euseb. Prmp. Evan., I. xiii. Cudw. Intell. Syst., e. iv. •· 18. 
~ Proelus (in Tim., p. 95) mentions a gem of Serapia wbic:h bears an inscription 

to the same purport-E's Zn•s ::Ea.po.1('S' one Jupiter Serapis. Many testimonies· to 
this effect may be seen in Grotiua de Veritate, I. i. •· 16. 

•• "It ia enacted that at the celebration of the Panatbenaea majora, Homer's rhap
sodies be repeated." (Lycurg. in Leocr. Elian.) 

1t To enumerate these legend• would require a volume. The fable of the Titana 
making war on Jupiter wu an inatance of the allegorizing spirit of idolatry, for the 
zebellioua Titans were no other than the whole antediluvian race of mankind, except 
eight persons, who were hence sometimes distinguished by the appellttion of the jtUt 
·Titana; Hesiod terms them gods. (Tbeog., v. 838.) The former, by their impiety 
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with difr~~~~e. and mysterious strictures on the abstruse poinfls of hnman 
generation, of which the 'Visible symbols were Phalli, described aa emblems 
of the mystical regeneration and new birth attained by the aspirant from 
the divine qualities of the process of initiation.* 

eet at defiance the divine power and juatice, and were loat in the fl:ood. To the same 
efi'eet waa the tradition of the eon teat between Jupiter and the ciants, in which the 
latter were deatroyed. (Apollod. Bibl., I .. i. e. 6.) The overthrow of Typhon waa but 
a representation of the return of the diluvian watera into their subterrane:1n recessP.t. 
(Ovid's Metam., I. v.) The wanderings of Io, Isis, Rhea, Ceres, &c., aa we have 
already aeen, were but figurative allegories of the erratic and desultory voyage of the 
ark; and the nme event is referred to in the fable of the wanderings of Lyaippa, 
Iphinoe and Iphianusa, the three daughtera of Pretus or Minya1, who were struck 
with maclneu for having despised the Bacchic my~ries. The murder of one of the 
Cabiri by one of hia brother1, like the death of Oairis and Bacchu1, related to . the 
aymbolical death of Noah. The expedition of the Argonauts might have a referenel! 
!o the deluge, as Mr. Bryant and Mr. Fabtr are decidedly of opinion; the story of the 
birth of Bacchus amid the thunder and lightning which destroyed his mother Semele, 
(Ovid's Metam., I. iii.) and his heine enclosed in the thigh of Jupiter, waa only the 
fable'or the deluge and the preaervation of N~all in the ark, for .Arech, an ark, and 
Yared&, a thigh, might easily, by the fan~iful genius of polytheism, be aubttituted the 
one for the other. (Vide Diod. Bib!., 'p. 123.) The descent of Hercules to hell and the 
mtoration of HyppolitUJ to life were derived from the recelieration of Noah in the 
ark, aa waa alao the descent of Orpheus in eean:h of hia wife; and in like manner, aa 
the animala epontaneously followed Noah into the arlr., 10 OrpheuJ is said to han 
drawn after him the bmte creation by the force of harmony. (A pol. Argon., ), i.)
The fable of the rape of Europa .Worda another view of. the aame trana11ction; for a 
bull wu the aymbol of Noah, or the god of the ark, (Fab. Mya. Cab., vol. i., p. 177,) 
as a cow waa an emblem of the ark itself; the legend of Hercules sailing over the 
world in a golden cup lteara a decided reference to the deluge, for Hercules was the 
arkite god, and the cup waa the ark; and the eubmeraion of the ialand of Atlantie ia 
a plain description of the iame event. The account of the deluge of Den calion, how· 
ever, ia lees impregnated with myatery than aay of the preceding. During the reicn 
of this prince over the kingdom of Theaaaly, a reneral deluge inundaud the earth 
and deatroyed the whole race of men except himaelf and Pyrrha his. wife, who were 
preaerved in a ship which finally reated on the aummit of Pamaaaus. When the 
watera had auhaided, tbia inaulated pair wera commanded by an oracle to reetore the 
human race by casting behind them the boors of their mother, which referred to the 
Jooae atone• which lay !Cattered on the surface of the earth. Loaing no time to 
provide the rr.novated globe with inhabitants, they east behind them a multitude of 
atones, and were astonished to behold the crowd• of men and women by whom they 
were speedily aurrouuded. (Ovid'• Metam., 1. i.) It require• little ingenuity to inter
pret this fable; and accordingly it waa delivered withent disguiee to the Epopt, or 
·perfectly initiated candidate. · 
· • This emblem waa one of the abominations which defiled the myaterie1, and, ·aa 
we have already seen, (ut supra, p. 81,) was exhibited with shamelesa impudence, 
even in pub lie proce11ions. Ita origin baa been variouely explained; but it certainly 
apran~t either from the ain of Ham, or the mysterious doctrine that the ark was the 
·common mother of the human race, an<' Noah, by what name _,..r he -might be 
distinguished, the father. · 
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He was then crowned and enthroned, clad in a purple vest with golden 
zones, and pron~need in a state of pure and ineffable light, and safe from 
henceforth under the protection of the celestial deities. Amuleta were 
then delivered to him as preservatives against personal dat~ger, • and he 
wu instructed i~ emblematieal knowledge; for the morality of the mys. 
teries was involved in a seriea of visible symbols, for the purpoM of direct. 
ing the inquiries of the uninitiated hsto a mistaken channel and leading 
them to conclusions widely distant from the truth. Thus the figure of a 
hawk was used to represent the sun, a crescent typified the moon, the 
omniscience of the deity was symbolized by an eye placed in the centre 
of an endleu serpent, an obligated aspirant by a grasshopper, knowledge 
by aa ant, impossibility by t"o naked feet walking on the sea. t The 
dove was a conspicuous symbol, and had been introduoed with great pro
priety, for this bird was the diluvian me11enger of peace and hovered onr 
the retreating waters like a celestial harbinger of safety. Hence a lunette 
floating on the surface of the ocean, nttended by ~ dovet with an oli've 
branch in ita mouth and encircled by a rainbow, formed a etriking and 
expre11ive symbol, which needs no ex}lanation.§ 

• With thi• npel'ltiti0111 people, a relic, ritually co~~~ecrated, was belieYed to illlure 
the special favor and protection of the deity, with whom the prieata were reputed 
to hold an intercoiU'Ie. Thu• if 1ickneu were inllicted by a hostile god, an amulet 
eoosecrated to a nperior deity and aoapeDded from the aftlicted ~raon'a neck would 
apeedily remove the dileue. Young peraon1 wore enehanted cirdles to excite love 
toward them in the other aex. The carmenta which had been worn during initiatioa 
were accounted sacred and able to protect the wearer in nery emercency. It was 
even commanded that " the initiated alloold dedicate the garment• in which they 
were initiated at the temple of Cere1." (Ariatoph. Schol. in Plut.) Tbeae innluable 
relica were therefore uaed by the fortllnate pone.or until they were resolved to rag~ 
ud afterward children were inYested with the tattered re~DJ~aate, u undoubted pre
aervatives from the malign eft"eeta of all diaeue• to which their tender ace il by 
nature exposed. It waa alao ac.-counted lueky to collect remnant& of the sacrifices, 
which were denominated ""Y"'"• becauae they were thought coaducive to hesllla. The 
emblem of "")'•~, health, a1110111 the PytJulgoreana, wu a triple triangle, becauae 

beior alternately conjoiaed within itself, tt CORititutea a figure of five line1. * 
(Lucian Pro. Lapt. in &1. Admiu. apud Stanley's Lives, vol iii., p. 62.) In India, 
the Saivas u~e this figure to aignify emblematically, Siya uniting in himaelf the three 
rreat attribute.. (Aaiat. Res., YO!. Yiii., p. 77 .) 

t Hence the incident of Christ walking on the aea is a 1triking proof of his divi
Dity, (Matt. xiY. 25;) for what ia impos~ible with man, i1 posaible with God, (Mark 
z. 27 ;) and Job says that God alone treadeth on the wave. of the aea. (Job ix. 8.) 

:j: The white don wu esteemed by the Jews and held in aacred renrence, becauae 
they believed that Noah's dove wu of that color. 

S From the cireumatance of the patriarch reaching out his hand to aeiu the doYe 
ud bring it into the ark before the waters had aublided, (Gen. Yili. 9,) the Greeb 
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.A:f'tft these and other illutrations o! a like tendency,* the a!lpil'allt wu 
di..Uuetl threagh IM.bMiutifi.Z gote·Gf tlae templet with the two barbarou 
words Koyt aiHl Of&-t1 wlaioh are aaid to meao-WATOB aad AB8TAIK 
I'BOK :ZVIL,t aa a. penou ayateriouly regeaerated and plaeed 'in fature 
under the protection of the eelestial gocb. 

It ia admitted by maayleanaed writent that the Greoiaa •ysteriea eon· 
tained may faota in the life of the Jewilih lawgiver. TtNas Bacchus ia 
de1oribed u haliag been taken ftom a oheat er arlr, and as being the SOD 

of two mothen1 because Pbaroab's daughter wu bl:e a second mother to 
Ho~ea. The deli?erume of the Ianelitee fro• their bondage in Egypt is 
aaother remarkable ooiaoidenee. In tbe Dionysiaea, the tbyrsiB or ~ 
of &ceba was eleftted, to pe'l"'tuate the remembrance of two remark.; 
able mincles whieh were reputed to have been performed ,-ith this aJl.; 
powerful instrument. On one oecuion f ·he east hi3 rod np0n the ground 
aad it became a serpent; .U aad afterward he etruek the two rivers Orontes 
and Hydaspes, with it, and the waters immediately receded,** and he 
paaaed over d13' eltod.;ft 
invented ·niaoy fiction~, which sobsequently became eat.Wiahed prioeiplea in their 
ayatem of mythology. The fable flf lfxion lJore tbia reference. He is said to have 
attempte4 to deftower Juqo, but emllftced a cloud iii her stead, for which offence lW 
waa east into hell. Now Juno ia .Tat!M, the dcrre; (Fab. M!yl. Cab., vol. i., p. 83,). 
which wu aeizell by Noah; and his puniahment on a rwomttg .am.z i• hell, merely 
referred to hi• deeeent into the Hade• of the mysteries, and his circumambulatinc. 
progreu through the cavern• of initiation. · 

• A profusion of symbols which adorned these myeteriea·may lle founli iA the Sip•' 
aod Symbol• and Theoer. Phil. of Freemasonry, 

t The caveme of initiatiOD had two ga*-oe called the ·t~t~met tO \ell, tae otlutr 
tile .. Ufll of the just; which, in the paa•ge alraady ~ited from Homer, a~~e inaeca-· 
rately de•cribed. Mr. Pope baa invtrtld the aenae of the original, whe,-e h.e makea 
the gods, or in other words the Epoptz, tkllmld instead of IUma4, an4 mortala eJtUr 

instead of tk«nd. Thus, corrected, the reference ia perfectly eas1 to tlae deatruetion 
of the antediluvians· and the aafety of the eiglat juat per1onlj .who hen~e have lleen 
dignified with the name of immort4zla. {Vide ut ••pra, p, :i8.) 

:Vide Bibl. Univ., tome vi., p. 86. Warb. Div. Ler., vol. i,. p. 1M.) "When the . 
rite• of the eaat were imported into Greece," aay1. Mr. Faber, "a 1t1ong charge W&l 

given that barbaric namea ahould never be changed; concerning which injunctiol,l i~ 
ia observed by Paellua that there are sacred names of iru!1Table import prell!!rved in 
the my1teriea of enry nation and delinred to them immediately lly the g~.....,. 
cire.umatanc.:e which makea it unlawful to trallllate them int() the Greek lan,U,e." 
'Fah. Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 116.) 
. S Non. in Diony•., 1. 2:i. I ExQdu• iv. 3, 

'II' Non. in Dionn., 1. 23. •• Exodus :xiv. 16. 
tt Spt.akinr. of the miraeulou1 psaaage over the Red Se-, Diodor111 Siculus hu tlW1 

remarkable observation: " The Troglodytes, the indipnou1 inhabitant• of this nry .. 
spot, had a tradition. frOID father to eon, from the very e~rliett tim.., that thi• clivi. 
eion of the Red Sea. did once happen there; and that after le-vinr ita bottom ~JtlJ 
time dry, the aea apin came baclt with great fury and covered the land."., 
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:.. The assembly which celebrated these orgies was composed of men, 
JYOme:l and children of all ranks, among whom, during th oontinuanoe 
of the festival, distinction w• unknown. • Thie wu iateaded to comme
IDOrate .the manner of Israel's departing out of Egypt, accompanied by a 
mixed multitude from all the neighboring nations. t During the initia
tioJUI, the purifying element wae some&imee o~taiaed by striking a rock 
with the magical rod.t The Baechle crowned. their .heads with serpents, 
and carried serpents in V&Sel § and baskets, in allusion, · i$ is said, to the 
plague-of fiery serpents II inflicted on the .Israelites in the wilderneBS., 
And it was 81!8erted ·by the hierophant that all maukind were in.dark
ttus,** except the initiated, w.ho aloae w~:re irradiated· with the beam• of 
true !lnd scientific lt'ght; referring, aa some say,·tQ the cloudy pillar wltich 
enlightened and directed the Israelites, while it involvod .the Egyptiab 
army in the shades of impenetrable .darkness; tt and. according to others, 
the doctrine was symbolical of the superior privileges enjoyed by tbe 
Israelites in the immediate presence aud ul,lder the protection of the divine 
Shekinah, while the nations around them were involved in the hidooua 
darkness of idolatry. Nothing, therefore, can be more clear than that a 
aeries of original traditione of the fundamental truths of religion were scat
tered abroad at the dispersion of mankind, and adapted by each people to 
the peculiar character of their own superstitions. 

Such was the splendid importance attached to these deteriorated myste. 
ries, which were under the protection of the civil magistrate.U They 
were places of assignation to the lustful,§§ and Consequently fate.l to the 
cause of virtue and morality; 1111 and yet, strange to tell, no woman was 
qualified for the honor of officiating at the celebration of this miserable 
apology for religion, except she was able tO testify on oath that she was 
free from all manner of pollution.11 Several eminent men i~ different 

• Diod. Bib!., 1. 4. t Exodus .xii. 38. 
• · :t: Eurip. et vide Numb. xx. 11. 

S Athenmus, apud Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 171. Mr. Faber conceives that the 
vas~s alluded to the ark, and the libation to the deluge; and hence the emptying of 
them properly condudea the mystic festival and repreaents the retiring of the diluvian 
waters. 

I Signs and Symbols, Lect. 3. 'II' Numb. xxi. 6. 
· •• Non. apud Boch. Can. tt Exodus xiv. 20. 

:1:1: "An asllembly of the aenate shall convene in the Eleusinian temple on the day 
after the festival," say the lawa of Solon, " to inquire whether everything has been 
done decently and according to order." 

SS Ephes. iv: 19. II Clem. Alex. Cohort. ad Gent., p. 1~. 
• '11'11' The idea which these worthi~s entertained of personal purity may be correctly 

deduced from the following custom, preserved by Herodotiu: this writer tells us (1. i.) 
that all the female votaries of Mylitta, who was the same with Ceres and Isis, with· 
ont excepting the moat dignified virgina, w~re obliced to prostitute themselvea, at 
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agea endeavored to purge theae orgies of their indecency, but without suc
cess. Orpheus and Pentheus• are mythologicallyt said to have been torn 
in pieces by the Bacchantes, for their exertions to stem the torrent or 
depravity and licentioasneu which: perVaded every rank' and description 
of people who were engaged in theae_ celebrations.t The rites passed, 
however, with all their contaminations, from Greece to Rome, and remaine~ 
a lasting stain to the emp_ire long after the establishment of. Christianity. 
At length the ~ld and frequent oensures of the Christian fathers aron8e4 
the people to a aense of shame; by a public edict the exoesses sancti9ned 
by the mysteries were rea~rained within more decent bounds, and. 80on 
i.fterward they were altogether suppressed under heavy penalties~ 

least once in their livea, in the porch of the temple, ae an indispen~ble act or a~v~ 
tion l without w):iich they were accounted polluted or unclean. "Among the Egyp: 
tiane it is honorable for women to prostitute themselves; and tho,e who have lain with 
-many men uted to wear a bracelet about their anklet ae a Joot.dge or h011orl More
over, among them, virgins before· marriage uaed to gaia a dowry by .. prwtitutiJig 
themaelvH." (Stanley'a Lh·ea, voL ill., p. 94.) It wu in allution. to these and still 
more unnatural practice• that .induced. St. Paul .to f'~elaim w_ith Indignation-" It ie 
a shame even to apeak of thoae thinp which were do~ of them in aecret." (Ephe~ 
v. 12.) .A.nd the nme intrepid .apostle enu111erate1 theae abominable sins in hili 
Epistle to the Romana, i. 26 to end. . ·• .; 

• Virg. En. L iv. Ovid'• Metam., 1. xi. The most outrageous excesses wen 
frequently committed by the female Baccb.lrntee when in4amed with wine, lnet .aild 
entheaiutic ·fury, (Eurip. in Baceh.) w!lieh they mistook for the inspiration 9f.dle 
jolly god. It is recorded that the da11$btera _of Minya, under ~he furious impetne of 
this diabolical fervor, slew a younc a1an named Hippasua and served up his llody ae 
a banquet to the company. (Autoo. Metam., l. x.) · 

t I ny mytliDlo,tcalf.t; for the fact appears doubtful reapecting the violent death-of 
Orpheut, notwithata.ding the above authoritiea. It. rather appears that ae. was killed 
by lightning, a ci6ath esteemed by the ancienta as beinc fraught with a peculiar 
felicity. (DiOf· Laert. PrcBm.) 

: Plato, apeaking of the abomination of the Dionyaiaca, say• that he was pre11e11~ ' 
at ane of these celebratioaa, and latD the tMole city of.4tlum iA a ~~~ of ~ly drult
~-. (De Ler.1 1. i,) Hence the prophetical figure uaed in the.threateaed deat.ruc
tion of Babylon: 'I In their heat I will make their feasts, and I Will rll4kt tlam ~ 
that they may rejoice and eleep a perpetual tletp, and not awake, eaith the Lord." 
~a~ . 
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" 

P~Q~$ OJ' ~ITIATION I,NTO TBE OJ!LTIQ MYSTJBIJ:S. 

b attempting to red!lce thfl Celtic Mysteries to. ord~r •n«l regularity, 
the inquiry will be confined al111ost exclusively: to Druidism as practised 
in Britain, which contaius the e88enll0 al)d perfection of the system: for 
Cesar informs us that the principles of Druidism were better u~deratood 
in Britain than in Gaul, and that it wa8 customary for the inhabitants of 
the latter country, who wished for more perfect in(orma~iQn on the intri~ 
eate aubject of their mysterious doctJ;iJles and practice11J ~ pa,ss oveJ" int.() 
:Jbitain, where &Clllurate instruction w.u alone to be obtllined .• * 

The aaae of th01e e&tramdiaa.ry prieatst ll.NI: lleea v&l'iotllllJ ~ri•ed, 
The moat oomQlonly Jel>ilived opinion ia, that its origin mut be aseribed 
to the Greek Apvs, an oak, beoa11se this tree wu esteemed peculiarly saered 
by &he l>ruid.e; t and from its spontaneous production of the sacred mistle
toe,§ they believed that the deity had selected it from all thl) b'ees of the 
grove as his own peculiar reaidence. In the ancient Bdtisl;l dialeot, &a 
tak wu termed Den~~; U i11 the Armorioa.D, D&u; an<l b~ce the priests 
of the oak are said to have been deuaminated D~ Some authors 
Ja&ve, however, referred to other ton~s for the et,inology of thiB title. 
One says it was derived from the ~rman f'rowil, which signified a 

• Ces. de Bel. Gal., l. vi. e. 12. 
t Mr. Reuben Barrow, (in the seeoed Yo1ame of tlte A•i~e laeardle~to p. 489,) 

18y.-" That the Druida of Britain were Brahmins is beyond ~ leut •hadow o( a 
doubt; hut that they were all murdered and theiueieneee l01t, ia <~qt or all bounda 
o( probabilityi it is much more likely that they turned ,ehnol-matteJB, Fr-

• and fortune-tellers, aiid in this way part of their aeienut migb' easily deKtlld. to 
potterity, u we lind they have done." Wittl what feelmr toward Muonry Mr. ».r
row taid .tbie, I have not the meaM of determininr, Mr doeslt~ia tile leut alter the 
cbaraeter of hi• ..8ertien. I ehall eoneider the epiaiOII u tellidiilg to illustrate the 
aatiqoity of the seienee. The Druids were sebOGI-m .. ttn; ~llfn aDd Free
muoM abo, though the name was not known in the agee when they IJ.Qurialled . ..:... 
They certainly did practise a seienee derived from Freemuonry aad applied to tha 
ame object-the wonhip of the deity, but deteriorated, aa all inatitutiona most 
aeeeuarily be, when the vital prineiple it wholly diaearded. 
~ Plio. Nat. Hiat., l. :ni. e. 4. 
S The miltletoe wu invested with a eharaeter ao holy that it waa aeeoonted a 

profaaation to toueh it with the finger. The eeremoniea nsed in lflithering this m,... 
teriou plaat were of a nature ealculated to infuse a aaered reverenee deeply into the 
JDiJid; and when plueked and ritually eonseerated, it wu reputed to poueu .nery 
I&D&tiYe Tirtue, and was hence dignified with the appeUation of All Heal. 

I Owen's Diet. v. Denr. 
~ 
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revealer of truth; • another thinks it sprang from 1'rutil, an old British 
Danae for the deity, and that Ilia first prieata were hence called ·1'ruti. t 
Mr. Smith, in his G~elic Antiquities, concurs with Major V allanoey in 
deriving Druid from Druidh, which in their own language signifies wile 
mcm, and is still the G~elic term for philosophers or magiciao1. It seems, 
he a&:J81 to have the same impon with the name of the eucern magi, who, 
like the Druids and many other religious sects, united the characters 
of the philosopher, the magistrate and the divine, making each of these 
services one and the same proCeasion.t 

The system of Druidism embraced every religious and philosophical 
pursuit which was then known in the i1dand, and had a further tendency 
to spread liberty, peaoe and happiness amoog mankind§ The rites bore 
an undoubted reference to the salvation of Noah aud his UW1l oompanions 
in the ark, II and were celebrated flrat by the Pheryllt, who correspond 

• Oerop. Becan. t Samtllf!'a Brit., Tol. i., p. 104 

t Hntc:hinaon'a Comb., vol. i., p. 248. 

S Meyrick'e Hiat. Cardipn, Introduction. 

I It ie a moet remarkable f~t, that we find in every ayatem of antiquity a frequent 
reference to the number _...,which, from ita nature, c:an ac:arc:ely be aac:ribed to any 
event aan that named in the text, except it be to the inatitntion of the Sabbath.
Thna the """ ac:ore Ogyrvena, or mystical peraooagea, which, according to Talieain, 
pertain to the British mnae; the - acore kooba in the collar of an ox, (Dav. Drn. 
p. 623, 524 ;) the - peraona who returned from Caer Sidi, in the: epoila of the deep. 
(Ibid., p. 515;) the ,.,... Pleiades, (Ovid'• Fut., 5;) the ,_ Hyades, (Aratna. A• 
tron. ;) the ,_ Titana and Titanidee; the - Ho~liadee of the Greeks, (l>iod. Bib!., 
L v.;) the,_ Cabiri of the Phomiciana; the- Amac:haapanda of the Paraet~a; 
W the - pieces into which the body of Baeehua wu tom by the Titau, (Plot. 
de laid. et Oair., p. 368,) wne equally the 1111m hero-god• who accompanied Noah ia 
the ark; and tile" correapooded with the - Menus, the """ Pi tria or Riahia, ancl 
the NMt Brahmadieaa of Hindoo mythology; and for the aame reuon, perhaps, u 
these ptnone were the whole or mankind then living in the world, the septenary 
number among the Cabaliata denoted wm--14lity, and wae termed by the Pythagqo 
reane o.lomcleiA. To ooe of the above cauaea may be aac:ribed the ori{in of the NMt 

T&IM!8 in the temple of the aun near the rnina of Babian, in Upper Egypt, (Savary'l 
Lfttera on Egypt;) the uwn altars which bnmed cootinnally before the god Mithrat 
in many of hi• temples, (Montf. Ant., tome ii. I. 7 ;) the -"' holy templea of tu 
anc:ient Arabiaoa, (Sale'• Koran, Prelim. Diac:., p. 22 ;) the uwn bobuna of perfectioft 
exhibited in the Hindoo eode, (Holwell, in Maur. Ind. Ant., Yo!. ii., p. 331,) with the 
defective knowledce of the aame people which eircumaeribed the whole earth withia 
the eompue of NMt peninanlu or dwipu, (Sacontala, Sir W. Jones' Wod:a, vol. vi.i) 
the - planets of antiquity; the 1 ewi•h Sephiroth, consisting of,_ splendora; tu 
,_Gothic: deitiea, commensurate with the 'hebdomadal diviaioo .of time1 the,_ 
worlds of the Indian• and Chaldeana, and the _,. virtues, cardinal and theological. 
~de Siena and Symbqla, p. 159.) In a word, ,_ wu alwaya eonaidered u a · 
number poeae~aed of many myateriona properties, and divine aaerifieee were c:onaider 
ed moet efticacioue when composed of thit number. 
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, with· the Telohilies, the Curetes, or the Idei Dactyli of other nations. The 
ceremonies of initiation and wor~hip also !lore a character similar to those 

, of the people whcnco they were derived, accommooated tO the peculiar 
genius of the people and admitting of various minute modifieatioos, arising 
from the acoidental circumstances of local situation and the· temporary 
revoJutiona Of manners and goverDW3D&. Respecting these ceremonies, 

&vcn bullocks yet unyoked for Phrebus choose, 
.And for Diana seven unspotted ewes.-DRYDBN. 

And t>ven our own Scriptures a?ound with innumerable. instances of the authorized 
'use of this number. At the deluge, Noah received seven days' notice of its com
.inencement, (Gen. vii. 4.) and was commanded to select clean beasts and fowls by 
lnJens, while the unclean were only admitted by pairs, (Gen. vii. ·2.) On the ~nmth 
'month the ark reated on Ararat, (Gen. viii. '4,) and Noah despatched ·his dove at the 
i.listance of ~nm <lays each time, (Geu. viii. 10, 12.) .Job and &laam. each offeted 
sacrifice& by the express command of God, consisting of 1111m bullocks .. and •even rame, 
(Job xli i. 8; Numb. xxiii. 1 ;) and this was undoubtedly conformable with the usual 
t>ractice of Jewish antiquity. The destruction of Jericho was miraculously effected 
by the use of this · number: for seven priests, bearing seven rams' horns for trumpets, 
were directed by the Almighty to compa·ss the city seven days, and on the seventh to 
proceed around it 1even times, . when the walls should fall into ruin. (Josh. vi. 4, :>.) 
Solomon was lftle1l years building the temple, (I Kings vi. 38,) which was dedicated 
in the ut~enth nionth, (1 Kings viii. 2,) and the public festival lasted seven days. The 
whole machinery of the Apocalypse is conducted on precisely the same principle;_; 
the iconisms are almost all ltptmary. Here the first Person in the sacred Trinity ia 
represented onder the figure of a glorious Being clothed with surpassing brilliancy, 
aeated on a throne : en~ircled by a rainl>Ow, (Rev. iv. 3, 4,) and receiving from the 
asseinlily of saints a most profound adoration. in whirh they ascribe to Him Mle>t 

degrees of beatitude. (Rev. vii. 12.) He ·is attended by fovr beasts full of eyes, em
blematieal of their perfect knowledge of all th ings-past, present and .to ~orne. Now 
the number fovr was esteemed to possPss similar properties with the number seven. 
It signified unitln'sality among the Cabalis!s and Pythagoreans, probably because the 
whole of the male kind in the ark consisted of four persons, and it formed the holy 
Tetragrammaton of the Jews. (Vide More's Apocalypsis .Apocalypsios, p. 92, 148.) 
The · second Person is described as a majestic and venerable personage standing in 
the midat of Mltn golden candlesticks, and holding in his band levm .stars, the em 
blems of light and revelation, · (Rev. ii. 1 ;) and in another place as a Lamb that bad 
been slain, having 1t11m horns and seven eyes, symbols of universal power and know
ledge, and receiving from the ht'avenly host a· loud acknow·ledgment of ltt:m poten
cies. (Rev. v. G, 12.) And the third Person is described as sevm lamps of fire, which 
are the Uflttt Spirits of God. (Rev. iv. 5.) Again, the Apocalypse contains ut1t11 

Synchronisms, whi~h were preceded by a succe11ion of WIOes addreesed to Mlett 

churches, (Rev. i. 4,) recorded in a book with stwn seale, (Rev. v. 1,) denounced by 
wven angels to the sound of seven trumpets, (Rev. viii. 2,) and revealed by uwn thun
ders or ora~ular voices. (Rev. x. 3.) The wrath of God against the idolatrous world 
is let loose by- angels having seven plagues enclosed in seven golden vials. (Rev 
av. 1, 7.) Idolatry ie represented under the figure of a scarlet-colored beaat havil'lg 
Ulltn headt, to represent, probably, the seven muuntains on which Rome and Con
&tantinople, the two capital cities of " the miatre11 of the world," w11ra reapectively 
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. , the ancient historians are not wholly silent, although we shall gather more 
infoi'Piation from the bardic than the classical writings on this a~stnise 
aubject. · 

Btiabo inform& ua that the Drtiids practised the ritea of Samothrace. • 
Mr. Faber adduoea other authoritioa in support of the same hypotheaia. 
"With regard to tho devotion of the Hypcrboreans," says this author, 

· "to the arkite mysteries, we are plainly informed by Dionysius that the 
rites of Bacchus and Noah were duly celebrated in Brit».in. Hence arose 
their veneration for ' the bull, the constant symbol of the deity of the ark. 
To the testimony of Dionysius, I shall add the authority of Artemidorus 

' concerning those (mysteries) of two other Cabiric deities. In an island, 
says he, close to Britain, (by which, in all probability, he meant Angfe· 
aey, the chosen seat of superstition,) Ceres and Proserpine are venerated 

· with rites similar to the orgies of Samothrace. This island was dedicated, 
as we learn from Mnaseas, to the Cabiri; and he further informs us that 
Ceres, Proserpine and Bacchus were reckoned in the number of these 
deities. Henoe it evidently appears that the gods of Britain were the 

. same as the C~;biri of Bamothrace; and consequently, whatever obaena
tions are applicable to the latter, are no leaa applicable to the former.''t 

"Dr. Borlase has traced a surprising uniformity in the temples, priests, 
· doctrines and worship of the Persian magi and the British Druids. Thia 
conformity, indeed, is so striking atid extraordinary, that Pelloutier, in hia 
history of the Celts, will have it that the Persians and the Celts were 
originally one and the aame people.t Major Vallanoey ia of the ~~me 
opinion : adding that the Druids first flourished in the east; in Hindostan 

founded, (Rev. xvii. 9;) and - idolatroua kings, or- forms of polytheism ate 
pointed out for deatruction. (Rev. xvii. 10.) This very extraordinary ani universal 
application of the number-, u I have already obse"ed, mast have originated 
either in a tradition borne away from Shinar by every-tn'be whe wandered in search. 
of a new settlement, reepecting the institution of the Sabbath; and it must be ob
ae"ed that almost all idolatroua nations kept boly ·the UMtth. day, (Vide Usher on 
the Sabbath, p. 73;) or the- hero-gods who were aaved 'With Noah in the ark. 

• Strabo. Geogr., 1. iv. 
t Fab. My1. Cab., vol. i., p. 210, 214, with authoritiee. 
:1: And both were . derived from the aame common ~~&urce. "A eelehrated gram· 

·marian has remarked-Nee modo Indicam, Pereicam Syram, Arabieam, Heb1'81l june
tiaaimas linguu; sed et Gothieam, sen Celticam, linguam; and J\ola,nd, in his Mona, 
· -rta that no leu than three hundred Hebrew radicn are to be found in the Briti1h 
totlgue alone. From his list I abut select a few only, which must carry conviction 
of their primeval derivation. · ·For inetance, who can doubt of the British word booth., 
a cottage, being deri·red from the Hebrew bttla, a house; the earth from errtz ,· to 
babble, from babel, alluding to the confuaien of tongues; cilt, from ci., a chest; daggw, 
from dakar, a ehort IWOrd; the British . kent, or eons, a horn, from kertn; rromld, a 
eaerificial stone of the Druids, from cwemltMUh., a burying stone; .and 1arpla, an olfl 
Britiah word for serpent, from the Hebrew 1araph." '(Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vi., p. 37.) r 
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. u Brahmins, in Bally Ion and Syria as Cbaldeau, aod iA Persia aa magi;* 
and from thence came hither with that great b041t o£ P$'8iaJ1 Se:rthiau 
whom the Greeks call Phoonicians." 

Theae opinions, collected by Mr. H utohiuson, t ·oan only prove &lla& the 
nations agreed as to the practice ol ailnilar rHea and oeremonibi in the 
administration of religiou worship: for the Druida flo\lrished in Gaul ud 

. Britaiu at least coeval with the planting of maDy other nations, from 
which .theorists ha?e conjectured they might derive their original.i
Besides, these several people paid their dewtious to different objoots11f 

· worship: some were Sabians, who worshipped the host of heaven; others 
were magians, who confined their. adoration to the aolar fire--two sects 
which always entertained the utmost contempt and hatred for each other's 
principles.§ The testimonies, however, are amply sufficient to point O\lt 
the analogy which subsisted in early times between the mysterious iusti-

. tutions of those countries, which were formed by the migratioD of the firat 

. deacendants of Noah and his family.U 

• The Druid and tlte dervise posaesled many qualities in 1:0mmon. " Sacerdotum," 
·•1• Keyaler, "renua. apud Turc.t ab mtiquiaaimua temporibu. eonaenataam urvil 
et nomUie et re Druidia." (Anti~(. SfpteDtr., p. 36.) 

t Hist. Cumb., vol. i., p. 247. 
;t The first people who settled in Britain are said to have been led hither by Gomer, 

or some of his immediate descendants. (Turn. Anglo-Saxon, voi. i., .p. 14.) If this 
'be tr.ue, Britain received it. population very soon after the dispersion. The continent 
ef Europe was peopled by the childTen of Dodanim, the grandson of Japheth; and by 
the operation of aome or all of the cause.* reaultiag flo~ a redundant popuhltioo, the 
~~~~rplila beinr p~ to the eea-c~t of Gaul, our island. wu di.covereti ·in the dia
tance, and a wanderi.q tribe callecl the Hord Gmli-who 011 a c-1 visit Ramt4 it 
the Watergirt Grten Plot, aceordinr to the te11ti10011y of tae Weith Nrd&-baving 
INen tempted to take poue11ion of it, fo11nd it ao rich and beautiful that they chanced 
tile name to Honey Island. I have the authority of Sammea for sayinr that thia took 
pee about A . .M. 1910, the exact period wben N:inua founded the .k:iJigdom. of Atay· 

. .Jia, or a J.ittl<t before Abraham irst went into the 1.,00. oC Canaan. This tribe wu 
aubaequently dispoaseaaed by a atrauger party ~der the command of Peydain, the 
aon of Aedd the Great, who, collecting together 110me Hattered tribes of the Cymri 
who-were friendly to his interests, made an inroad 11pon the. $land and took an un
tliaputed possession. Its name was o11ce more ehancett to Ptydain or ,Britain; a.ncl he 

. !lllb4ivided it into three part., and placed ia them u viceroy• three . of bia mpat dia
tlnguished followers, at the head of their respe~tive tribea. First, the Cymri, who 

. ame with Hu the mighty; tbeae introduced arts and civili&ation, and inhabited 
Wales •. The second tribe who aeUied in the ialand w.ere the LlcecriaiJs; they came 
from Gw11agwyn, and were deHended from the primitive natioA of the Cymri, ud 
took possession of England. The Brython, deBcellded from tile same 11tock, came 
kom the land of Llydaw, and peopled Scotland. Hence the Brit011a adopted the te.l'· 

aary division of the island, which it bu ever since retained; and callel! tlte saveral 
portiOns Ll<eger, Cymru and Alban, correapondinc with Encland, W alet. and Scot· 
)and. 

S Tid!! Prid. Connect., vol. i., p. 226. I Vide ut supra, 1. i 
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The·Draids did Mt wol'ftbip idols in the human·ahape, because they Jaeld 
that the divinity, being_ invisible, ought to be adored \tithout being -seea. 
But we are told that they did oocaaionally erect, like the primitive Bnddfl. 
iata of the eut, * in retired plaeea, statuea of hiBt or Ceridwen; whiqb 
_.aast have been gigantic atones,! rough a1 when taken from ·the 4!1W'l'Y;§ 
the &tulia of the eastern ution11,ll which were ritnally con11ecrated aud 
invested with peculiar and distiootive properties. These atones, so highly 
venerated,y so eothuaiastically adored, were the repreaentations of tlae · 
great British deities, whose abundant merits have been ao extravagantly 
eulogiaed l\y the buds. These deities, by what n.rie*y of names soever 
they may have been designated, all melt.. into two, a male and a female, 
the great father and mother, •• who were worabipped under the appellation 
of Hu and Ceridwen, and bore the aame conapicuoas character with the 
Egyptian Osiris and Isis, the Grecian Baaohus and Rhea, or any otber 
supreme god and goddeu who represented the pat father and mothu of 
mankind in the mysteries of idolatroua antiquity. 

All rooks oontaioing an aperture, wbetber natural or artifioial,ff '\fere 
thought to convey purilioatioo, because they equally shadowed out the 
door of the ark through which the favored few issued into a renovated 
world; and it is worthy of remark, that the same belief distinguished 

• Fab. Pag. Idol.. vol. ii., p. 340. 
t The Scandinavians had a goddesa of thit name. (01. Rudbeck'a Atlant., vol. ii, 

p. 212.) 
;J: "Several of the idols of the old Arabs," aaya Sale, in his Preliminary Dieconrae 

to the Koran, "were no more than larre, rude stones, the worship of which the poe
terity of Ishmael first introduced. These stones they at first only compa~~ed out Or 
devotion, but at last it ended in rank idolatry, the lahmaelites forg.ettinr the r~ligion 
left them by their father, 10 far as to pay divine worship to any stone they met with." 
Captain Hamilton deacribes one of the idola in the Indian temple of J~an-nath, u 
being "a huge black atone of a pyramidal form;" or, in other worda, a stone pillar. 

S Bryant's Anal., vol. i., p. 13. 

" The michty pile of magic pluted roek 
Thus rang'd in myatic order, marks the plaee 
Where, but at times of bolieet festival, 
The Druid leads hia train." M.uo11. 

,. Dr. Gordon informs na that thf' Iri•h peuanta still pay theM ltonet an awftll 
reapeet. (Hotehinton'a Comb., Tol. i., p. 243.) 

•• We find Pindar (Nem. Od. 6) aaaerting the dignitY of thl' rreat mother, whert 
he aay. that all the gods aa well aa mf'n apraltlf from her ftuitful womb. 

tt On the estate of the Ri,ht Hon. C. T. D'Eyneonrt, M. P., at Bayon't MtoeP, 
near Market Raaen, in Lineolntbire, is a pttrA -6rori.a consisting o{ a cigantle up
right atone, resting on a slender beae, at the foot of which lrlother eto!WI bu beell 
placed, hollowed out 10 aa to form an aperture of sotlieientdimf'lBiona for a IIIIa t• 
creep throuch. It stand• in a eommandin~ aituation on tM bold brow of a hill, aol. 
baa doubtleu been ueed by the Druidt in toe performance of their aacred rit-. 
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·every ancient na_tion :·for all practiied the helio-arkite superstition, and 
. all alike admitted the regenerating properties of the consecrated orifice.* 
. They varied, however, in proportion with the aupposed sanctity of the 
· peme, arising from the solemnity of the rites of consecration. Thus a 
natural cavity in a rook, unhallowed by the sacred ceremonial, was of in
ferior virtue to an artificial putos, erected ritually, consecrated with holy 
oil and dedicated to ·a religious use; and as aoon u a paatos was thus 

· anointed, it acquired the distinguishing name of wpil ambrosim.t 
A considerable degree of sanctity was attached to amall islands· in the 

· centre of a consecrated lake. Floating islands, considered as .tle residence 
of a happy and perfect people, bore au allusion to the garden of Eden, 
where Adam dwelt in a state of ab80lute felicity; and perhaps also to the 
then known world, which was in reality au immense island, and therefore 

· the places of mysterious celebration were frequently constructed in such 
· situatious.t Thay bore a reference also to the ark, which at the time 

• This was the abomination referred to by the prophet Isaiah, where he denounce• 
1M 1wlu of tM rockl and the eave• of the earth as insufficient to avert the indignation 
of the Almighty. (lea. ii. 19.) Borlaae (Ant. Comw., p. 167} thus explains the 
probable use of these Tolmen: he aays--" It is not improbable but the holed atone 
served for libations, to initiate and dedicate children to the offices of rock·worship by 
drawing them through this hole, and also to purify the victim before it was sacrificed; 
and considering the many lucrative juggles of the Druids, it is not wholly improba 
ble that some miraculous restoration to health might be promised to the people for 
themselves and children upon proper pecuniary gratifications, provided that at a 
certain season of the moon, and while a priest officiated at one of the stones adjoin· 
ing, with prayer• adapted to the occasion, they would draw their children through 
the hole." 

t The city of Tyre, according to Stukeley, was built by Hercules on a spot where 
a petra ambrosim stood, which were two hollow rocks shaded by an olive tree; and 
accordingly on the ancient Tyrian coins we find these ambrosial petne represented 
overshadowed by an olive tree, and on the reverse, Hercules olfering a sacrifice of 
dedication. 

1; The interior recesses of the insular aanctuary were comidered as a aeat of every 
aupernal delight. Here the heavens had exhausted their stores to confer gills on their 
favored and chosen residence. Mr. Davies has given a description of these diatin· 
guished privileges in the translation of a Mabinogion, which I shall transcribe, after 
nmarking that ita contents are corroborated by a testimony from a quirter the least 
expected. The Hindooa have a tradition current among them, that the gardens of 
the Hesperidea are aituated in the Dritish isles; and the btautiea of this imaginary 
paradise, as we are told by Mr. Wilford, are described in •trains of the most exagge
rated panegyric, greatly exceeding even the legend here eubjoined. " In ancient 
timee, it is said a door in a rock near this lake was found open upon a certain day 
enry year. I think it wu May day. 1'hoae who had the curioaity and resolution 
to enter, were cooducted by a aecret paasage, which terminated in a small island in 
the centre of the lake. Here the visitors were surprised with the pr~pect of a most 
enchanting8· arden, atored with the ehoieeat fruita and dowers, and inhabited by the , ... 
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~of the deluge will the sole eXiitirig :plaoe of habitation and contained the 
·whole human raoe. Eaoh of these ialandil bore the mys~rious name of 
· .Avanc, and drawing it out of the lake with a yoke of oxen, attended by 
many mystical cierernooies, formed one of 'the principal rites of the Druid· 
ioal religion.* I 

In every nation of the world, water waa profusely used during the 
initiations i and henoe the propriety of the British oustom of performing 
their celebrations in the centre of a lake. It had a twofold reference: · first 
to the diluvian ,.awn, whioh cleansed the eai'\h from · ita impurities by a 
general lustration; t and eeoondly, u the extemal medium of purification 
by which the myatm :were ritually regeDerated~t It waa a· maxim with 

Tylwytb Teg, or fair family, a kind of fairies, whose beauty could be equalled only 
by the courtesy and aft'ability which they exhibited to those who pleased them.
Tbey gathered fruit and fiowers for each of their guests, entertained them with the 
moat exquisite music, disclosed to them many events of futurity, and invited them 
to atay as lone aa they ahould find their aituation agreeable. But the island waa 
aacred, and nothing of ita produce .must be carried away, The whole of this scene 
was invisible to thoae who atood without the margin of the lake. Only an indistinct 
mua was aeen in the middle; and it was observed that no bird would lly over the 
water, and that a aoft strain of music, at times, breathed with rapturous sweetneas in 
the breeze of the mountain. It happenl'd upon one of theae annual visits, that a sacri· 
legious wretch, when he was about to leave the garden, put a dower, with which he 
'had been presented, into hie pocket; but the theft boded him no good: asaoon aa he 
had touched unhallowed ground, the fiower vanished and · he loat his senses. Of this 
injury the fair family took no notice at the time; they dismiaaed their cuesta with 
their accustomed courtesy, and the door was closed aa usual. But their resentment 
ran high: for though, as the tare goes, the Tylwyth Teg and their garden undoubtedly 
occupy the spot to this day, though the birds atill keep at a respectful distance from 
the lake, an~_fOme broken atraina uf music are still heard at tim~, yet the door 
which led to the island has never re-appeared; and, from the date of this sacrilegious 
act, the Cymri have been unfortunate." It ia added, that "aome time after this, an 
adventurous peraon attempted to draw oft' the water, in order to discover ita contents, 
when a terrific form arose from the midat of the lake, commanding him to desi.et, or 
otherwiae he would drown the country." (Dav. Dru., p. 155.) 

• Vide Signs and Symbola, Lect. 5. Hist. of Beverly, p. 14, 41. 
t 1 Peter iii. 20, 21. Grot. in Matt. iii. 6. 
f Nothing eould be more universal than this practice. The Jewish religion and 

all the systems of Paganism, however diversified in other respect&, held equally the 
necessity of repeated ablutions to cleanse the soul from moral defilement. From the 
plains of India to the utmost regions of the west, this doctrine was implicitly 
received; originating, moat probably, from some uniform praetice which aceompa· 
nied the patriarchal performance of religious rites anterior to the general disperaion 
from Bahel. It was believed by the Druids that the earth was the great principle of 
contamination, and that everything was polluted in a greater or leu degree whieh 
had communication with it. Even the stone deities were euperincumbent on other 
atones, lest they shoulli be eubject to defilement; but when the ·mediator of the Chris
tian covenant came into the world to restore the true religion and to ahow that ritul 
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the Dnids, that wder wal the first principle Of aU thiogs and etisted 
before the Oreati~n ia UDKllieci parity, bu• \ha& its peri'eet quli,ies were 
diminished when it ltecame ble11ded with the eanh ,at it.e eriginal forma
tion out of chaos; aDd hence it wu believed tha' water lost some portion 
of its purifying qualities by contact with the earth, which ft8 considered 
the very principle -of contamizaatiOD; and· therefore, f» seeare to themael vea 
a certain supply of thia element unpolluted with &DJ impure alloy, they 
used to scoop hollows or cavities on the upper 8UI'faoe of ceriain elentecl 
stones to catch the waters ·of heaven· before the7 reaohed the ground. •
Rain was preferred to river water, anow to rain; and ice to snow. T• 
rock baaona were he11ce "iDVested with a peculiar degree of sanctity, an& 
were always attached to their temples or places of initiation, when not 
situated on a laket or river of water. 

The Britons had the utmost veneration for lL grove of oake,t and ber& 
the most sacred places of religious celebration were constructed,§ particu-

pollutiona and purifications were at an end, he elothed his divinity with earthly fleah 
by being born of a woman, and yet received no contamination, for he was ftee from 
every imputation of ain, and in his doctrine strongly and constantly inculcated that 
man'• defilement was not derived from anything external, but that it proceeded from 
the heart. The Pharisees u.ed many ablutiona to cleanse ceremonial impurity; they 
thour;ht that to perform even the common oftieea of life without washing, was &inful. 
This doctrine wu condemned by Him who knoweth the most aeeret tbougbta ol' 
every heart, and be openly proclaimed that their frequent waahiilga could never a toni 
for sin. ' 

• Borl. Ant. Corn., b. iii. e. 11, p. 22:1. 
t Sir Walter Scott baa woven this superstition into a moat beautiful poem, (Lady 

of the Lake,) attended with all the machinery of initiation. The ialand in the lake 
ealled Loch Katrine, (Xettutin,) whiea signifies tbe Galt of Htll, and in India and 
some other eountrieawaa but another name for the PaatOtJ; the Brownie's cavern, 
(Coir Uriskin,) for the whole superstition of the Brownies waa but a remnant of the 
stories of initiation; the lady in the boat and the range of eav<!tM whi<'h the island 
contained, are all indications of this faet. Mr. Stuart, the guide to this lake islan• 
*nd !Cenery, says--" In the 'boaom of a rock south of the Pass, there was a n\"f 
where a~ outlaw named Fletcher resided many yeara; but though tradition ia 10 

particular with regard to ita situation, as to describe minutely the different Yiewt 
which it commanded, he said he bad entirely lost the eritnuice of It, though he ~ad 
tearehed for it with the utmost care." (Hogg's 'l'ales, vol. i., p. 1:10.) The island it 
en lied Rough Island, and the attendant spirit i• like a eatyr or goat. (Lady of the 
Lnke, notes, fl. 3:1:1.) 

l: i..uean. Phar11al., 1. iii. 
S The sacred grove was a primitive place of devotional celebration. Abraham 

planted a grove of trees as a retreat of silence, eolitude and prayer; but the same 
preetiee having been aubaequently used by idolaters, and their groves converted to 
lbe most horrible and revolting purpoaes, the denunciations of heaven \vere launched 
against eonaeerated r;roves in general. The Israelites were not only forbidden to 
plant them, but their destruction was enjoined in every country which they conquer
cid. It was accounted sin in the Hebrew monareha if they presumed to sacrifice in 
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~ly d' hUla or moqutains were foulid within the compua of the •DeloaUre.: 
(or it is well JrDoWD that thue eJDinence1 were JligblyTeoera&ed by the 
Druids in common with the rest of mankind, partly from aa idea tb~ the 
tops of bUll made a aearer approach &o the heaveut, from wltence the deitf 
eould more perfectly hear their prayera, and partly from a 1hi1at remem
brance of an old tradition of the del11ge, and probably of the burning bush, 
which induced a belief that Dlountaina were the consecrated residence of 
the deity ;• but principally because the conical mountain, variously diver
sifted, waa considered an apt representation of the union of the two great 
ge~erative principlet peraoniied at the deluge.t The •oan&ain with oue 

. pna; and it Ia aid of Alaab, that ht did more to provoke the Lord to anter tltaa 
any of hia predee~ beeauae, amonr other acta of iniquity, he· made a eonaecn~te4 
pve. The firat patriarch• alao worshipped ia grovea of oak, (Gen. rriii. 1, 4, 8, 
ui. 33; Joah. xxiv. 28;) bat the Cllltom was aub.eqaently eoDdemaed, beeauae it 
led to diaorder and proetitatioa. (Deat. xvi. 21; laa. i. 29; u- iv. 12, 13, 14.) Ia 
the idolatroua natioua a (toft wu -utial to diviDe wonhip. (Diod. Sic., l. zvii.; 
Quint. Curt., 1. iv. c. 7; Stnlbo. Gaorr., 1. viii.) Pindar (Olymp. x. 62) introduces 
nereulfl u plantiur a nered rove i and in India groves of olive Wenl planttd in the 
moat venen~te4 aituatiODS. (Aaiat. Rea., voL vi., p. 624.) In a word, as I have many 
timfl obtervecl, idolatry was nothinr but a perveraion of the patriarchal ritea. 

• It may be here remarked that mountain wonhip was common with the antedi
luvian patriarehe, aDd wu followed by Noah (Gan. viii. 2U) on the mouut where the 
uk reeted, aDd where the pareuta of mankind relided after their deliverauee fro• 
danger; by Abraham, (Geu. xii. 8.) who performed an act of wonhip on Mo1111t 
Moriah at the upre~~ commancl of God, (Gen. xxii. 2 ;) and apia by M01t1 oa 
Mount• Horeh aud Siuai. (Ex. ii'i. 1, xix.) Thia eultom was 10011 imitated. by thoae 
nation• which had J'IIIOUU!ed the true God. (Numb. uii •. u, xxiii.14, 2'7, 28.) Wlteu 
Philip II. made war again1t the Spartane, he aecriliced eu the two moautaiua of 
Olympua and ~L (Polyb. 1. Y.) Cyrua aeriiced to the gode Clll a mouutaln juat 
before hie. death. (Cyrop. L Yiii.) So iu the Iliad, Hector doea tile nme. (Iliad, xxii. 
171.) The Peniana won~bipped oa mouu~ne, (Stnlbo, L :n;) aDd two thouean4 
three hundred yeue before oar en, aeerilicea were o&red ia ChiH to the nprp 
god Cbau·ti, oq foul peat mou"talne, called the foar Yo. Tbe "vereipe, fiadinc it 
inconnn~nt to co thit~w in penon, ct,uaed emineueea reprwentiur th- mouutaine 
to be erected by the hancl• of mea, neu their habitatioN. (V oyare of llrlaeartney, 
vol. i., p. 68.) TM American •var• Qfed the 111111e euato~a. (Ba111boldt'a Reaearch. 
in America, vol. ii., p. 244.) " In alaort, every towerin1 hlll w~ reekelled laoly; alld 
we .,. auured by Melaatbea, that it wu tile uni Yeraal pRCtiee or tiM aaeieata to 
olfer ncriJiee 011 the bi(bllt monutaina to him who waa aeeell.llted tile IUgheat pd." 
(Nat. Com., l. i.e. 10, apud l'ab. Par. Idol., •ol. iii., p. 200.) Tla6 llreelitee, too, waea 
they fell into idolatJr, adopq4 the ame cUllom and wonbippH, tJa. heat of htavoa 
oa mouutai.., (~ JtiMS .,. 4; Jer. ii. 20; Ezek. vi. 2, 3;) ~b it W&f aholutelJ' 
forbidden ia the Ia• of x-. {DIDt. xii. 2.) 

t Thia ay ... IQ of naeratioa wu DOt peeuliu to B..U.ia, bwt ,.... eoamen to aU 
tbe idolatroua 11atione of tile earth. Wlaea tile uk, or f...Ie priDeiple with the, 
whola humao. race ia ller W~lllb, loated .,. the nrface o( tbe dihYiaa water~, tlatt 
aale prillciple, or ""' peat (a.a.r, wu placed ia tbe .atre of tht. ~ u a saa · •1a 
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peak only, represented t.he male principle; with two peaks, the figurative 
lunette or ark, symboliZed the female principle; and with three, the two 
principle• uait.ed. • 

.and thus the two principles united doated in eafety·over the earth, (Wilf. on Mount 
Cauc. in Aaiat Res., vol. vi.; p. 521,) and when .the waters had 1ubsided, thl'y re
mained firmly fixed on a rock, which the auperstition ·of ·each nation feigned to be 
'\\ithin its own boundaries. When a mountain was adorned with three peaks, there· 
fore, it was accounted perfect and worthy of superior veneration, from its apt repre
sentation of this union of the sexes, which furnished the natural means by which the 
world was repeoplt'd. (Vide Signa and Symbol~, Lect. 9.) · Perfect specimens of all 
theiA varieties of mountains are frequent in the counties of Lancaster, Cumberland 
and Westmoreland; and I canoot but think that thi• pert of the island 'Was afavol'
ite resort of the Druids, for they contained every requisite in vast abundance for the 
practice of their religious rites. The rivera and lake~, the many natural caverna and 
excavations, the numeroua specimens of the holy. mountain irt every pouible variety, 
afforded such a combination of natural facilitiea for the :exerciee of their mysterious 
celebrationa, that they could not be overlooked by that acute a11d politic order of 
men. Accordingly we find, in the stupendous moaumenta with which these counties 
atill abound, the moat positive traces of Druidical ingenuity in all ita aeveral forms; 
whether conaiating ·of atone or earthen temples, the cromlech or the kist\'len, the 
logan or the tumulus, the seat of justice or the sacred grove; all being unquestionable 
evidences of Druidical habitation. A learned and indefatigable writer, whose opin
ions claim every attention and retpect, says the same thing of some of the southern 
counties. "Numerous remains of stone circles, c:comlechs, rocking atonu and tumull 
•till uitt in the Scilly islands, aud are coritintted alon~.the coast of Cornwell' and 
l>oraet to the widely-extended plaine of Wilblhire; all; from their rudeness, bespeak
ing a very aneient,.and I may pronounce a Celtic ·origin, and corresponding in a very 
atriking degree 'l'lith those on the opposite shores of our mother country-Gaul."
(Hoare'• Ancient Wilts., vol. i., p. 12.) 

• We are indebted to Capt. Wilford for bringing to light a recorded tradition of 
the Hindooa, that the British Druids 'held mountains and lakea in s11perior veneration 
from the cause~ just enumerated. u Britain," says' thia author, "was termed by the 
lndjaoa, Tricatachel,·or the mountain with three peaks, and was hence considered ai 
a place of peculiar sanctity. England was denominated Rajata-Dweep; Scotland, 
Scuteya-Dweep; and Ireland1 Suvarna-Dweep. The pitris, or primitive fathers, were 
said to reeide in Suvarna; tnd their place of abode waa · either on the aommit of a 
mountain, or in a cave call~d Maha Dewa, in an island aituate in the midat of a lake 
whoae waters were reputed bitter. From this cave i•ued a lone passage into the 
infernal regions; here the aouls of their deeeued anceatora were invoked." This i• 
a correct account of a place of initiation, and is thought to have a refer~nce to the 
celebrated purgatory of St. Patrick, in Lough Derg, in Ireland, into which no person 
was allowed to enter without first undergoing all the ceremonies of purification and 
preparation. Thia purgatory, according to the opinion of Mr. Faber, (Myst. Cab., 
vol. ii., p. 392,) was doubtless a place appropriated to the performance of the rights 
of Druidlam. It win be remembered that the holy mountain was considered the 
ac:red ascent to Elysium, and the cave or womb led downward to Hades. The most 
aneient monumeat of Britiah antiquity at' A bury, iii Wiltabire, was constructed on 
two emineneea; and to complete the allusion, a gigantic mound, called Sitbury bilf, 
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The places o£ initiation and wonhip were generally eilher circular, be
O&Uie a oircle wu a significan• emblem o£ the universe, govemed and pre. 
~e"ed by an omnipreaent deity, who ia described in the writings of Hermes 
Trismegistus as a circle• whose centre is everywhere and whose circum
ference is nowhere, and pointed out the unity of the gocJhead, a doctrine· 
distinctly assorted by the Druids.; t or oval, in allusio11. to the mundane 

was throwa up, so as to form a triangle with the other two, thus constituting the 
sacred three-peaked temple. The bill at Karn-bre, in Cornwall, is furnished by 
nature witb. three •listinct and beautiful peaks, and hence became an early object of 
auperetitious reverence, whicb. the Druids appear to have exhausted all their inr;e-, 
nuity in adorning witb. a profusion of aacred embellishments. Here was a consecra· 
ted grove of oaks, furnished with sola1 temples, cavtrna of initiation, tb.rones, phalli, 
altars, adyta, enclosure•, rock basins for the water of purification, and every requisite' 
for public worship and the celebration of the mysteries on a grand scale; for the 
whole extent of this magnificent establiab.ment compreht>nded. liD area of more tb.an 
four miles in circumference. (Borl. Ant. Corn., p. 113.) It may be here obaerved, 
that the grove was aacrt>d to the celestial, the altar to the terrestrial, and the cell to 
the infernal deitiea. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. ii., p. 317.) 

• The usual appellation "iven by the bards to the aacred enclosure of an open 
temple, was the mundane circle, and Faber nys that tae ark was called. the d,rcle' 
of the world; it follow1, therefqre, that the open circular temple wu a representation 
of the ark. 

t Specimen• of the circular temple are common in thia country; but the most 
atupendous apecimen is , exhibited at Stonehenge, on Salisbury Plain, which was 
anciently denominated Caer Gaur, or the Great Cathedral, or the mundane ark, and 
was intended probably u a place of general auembly for the detached communities . 
throughout the kingdom at their grand triennial meetings. Surrounded by a deep 
ditch and lofty mound1, the interior apace was divided, like moet other edifices of 
peculiar sanctity, into three separate enclosure1--1n outer and an inner court, and an 
adytum: the first for the people, the second for the prieata, and the third for the chief 
Druid alone. The entAnce to thia wonderful temple waa by an avenu~ toward .the 
north-east, which to this eay is accurately defined by a bank of earth on each side,. 
extending to a conaidcrable distance from the temple and forming at the end a double 
avenue, one branch of which communicated with what ia now termed the Cure~; . 

but I should think that this apace is probably the site oi the sacred buil<tings. At 
a abort distance from the circle waa a huge atone, sixteen feet in height, which waa 
doubtlc11 the presiding deity of the place, a natige of the Buddhic auperetition, 
(Hcaych. Lex. apud Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. ii., p. 375 ;) and about one hundred feet fur· 
ther in the entrance into the outer court was another atone of about twenty feet in 
height. Within the ditch waa a green walk of one hundred and five fet>t in breadth, . 
which encompuaed the whole structure; and thi1 was probably circumampulated 
by the aspirant durin& the proce11 of initiation. The building itself consisted of two .. 
concentric circle1, formed of upright and crou stones of gigantic size, the larceat
beinc twenty-five feet in height, and of a proportionate breadth and thickness. "The. 
bulk of the constituent parts is so very great," aays Stukeley, (Stonehenge, c. 1,) 
"that the morticea and tenons must have been prepared to an extreme nicety; and, . 
like . the fabric of Solomon's temple, every atone tallied, and neither axea nor bam . 
mers were heard upon the whole atructure." The outer circle was one.hundred feet . . i~6 . 
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eg, though the iilstauea o£ t1aia form• are o£ rare ocourreace, the adjlum 
hebag more frequently oviform ·than the temple; or serpenthae,t because 

in cliapteter and coneisted o£ aixty stones, alluding te the sellagenary cycle of the 
.A.aiatu:a, one half being uprights and the othu impoats,; the inner circle between 
eighty and ninety feet in diameter, containing forty stones, in allusion, probably, to 
the forty days' prevalence ot'the di!uvian watera. The adytnm was oval, because an 
egg was the constant symbol of the world; the outer oval consieted of ten atones, 
because ten was a perfect number, and among the Pythagoreans denoted heaven, as 
being the perfection of all things; and the inner oval contained nineteen atones, 
referring to the cycle of the sun and moon, the two great arkite deitiu. The adytum 
contained an altar. 

• The remains of a small temple of this kind, consisting of 1ixty atones, are •till in 
exiltence at Addingham, in Cumberland, called Long Meg and her d'lughters. The 
transverse diameter from east to west is one hundred yards, and the conjugate from 
north to south eighty. On the south side, at about the distance of twenty-three yards, 
ltands the stone called Long Meg, five yards high and five yards in girth, which was 
the idol or object of worship. 

t The temple at Abury, one of the moet atupendoua erections whic:h ancient Britain 
could bout, and whoae loea is a national · calamity, wu constructed in the form of a 
circle, to which a vut serpent wu attached. It ie considered to have been one of 
the earliest structures e~ected in Britain, but now, alae! totally de1olated, and acareely 
any vestiges of its existence remain. Its name may probably have bel'n derived 
from the Cabiri, u Parkhurst, in loc., ingeniously supposes; because the Cabiric ritea 
were undoubtedly celebrated within its precincts. Cabiri, or Abiri, aignifies the 
Mighty Ones; and the mysteries were dedicated to those benevolent df!ities ·who in
nnted and propagated the arts which elevated man from a savage to a civilized state 
of being. This extraordinary monument of British ingenuity and pereeveranre wu 
erected on the iummit of an eminence in the centre of an extensive plain, and con
sisted of a great circle enclosed with a stupendous vallum of earth, within which was 
a deep ditch; the area of this part of the temple was twenty-eight acres. On the 
interior bank was placed a circle o( massive unhewn gray stones, generally about 
twenty feet in height. Within this principle circle were two smaller double concen
tric circles of ttones, each seven feet high; in the centre of one of these was a tan· 
phallus, twP.nty-one feet in height and eight feet nine inches in diameter, and within 
the other was a cell or adytum. A grand avenue ·planted with large maaaes of atone, 
one hundred in number on each aide, at regular distances, proceeded from the aouth
eaat part of this circle, which continued in a curvilinel\1' form for more than a mile, 
and terminated in a chapel or cell; and from the south-west of the temple proceeded 
another avenue in a contrary direction for about the same distance, tapering toward 
the end and terminating in the valley. About the centre of this latter avenue wu 
placed a cove or paatoa facing the south-east, the atone• compi>aing which are atilt · 
called by the count"Y people the Devil's Quoits. Each avenue being on an inclined 
plane, a person advancing toward the temple would have on all aides a most advan
tageous view of it Thus it formed the compound Iigurs of a snake transmitted 
through a cirele, an unqueationable emblem· of the deity, according to the creed of all 
ancient nations. The circle tepreaented the Demiurg"US or Creator, and the serpent 
referred to the divine emanation, to whoae wisdom the government of the universe 
wu entruated. (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. iv., p. G93.) Faber, however, ia of opinion that 
the riDe represented the ark or Ceridwen, and the snake, the great serpent-god lfu.. 
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_a serpent ~ ~e eymbol of the dei~, who was ao other than the dilJJ'riaa 
.patriarch Noah, cou80Crated by ~he DrQids under the name of Hu, and._ 
common emblem of a .serpent «m~winiug himaelt over ~n egg, was intellclei 
·to represent H u preserved in the ,ar~; or winB'd, * te figure the motiqn of, 
the divine epirit; or cru.oit'Ol'm,t ·because a Qrou 'WU -the. symbol of rep
.neration and life. 

They were variouely CODI~oted as .to the qaaterials used in their ooa.
position. In oo1Ulmea where stooe •• . plt~ntiful, they were oo111posed f1f 
immense lumps of that subsku4e 1Ul.helfn; but where stone was eoaroo, 
.rude bankl of earth were snbstit11ted, -~ the temple wu formed of a hig• · 
nllum and ditch. :Oat in the ~tJJlrJional templte, trouble and e~;peue 
.were not considered, and the two forme were alwaye united; the oirole .of 
rough stones, unpollu.ted with a metal tool,t :wu encompassed by a high 

(Pag. Idol., vol, i., p.l93.) The avenue .tetminated with the head of the snake, which 
wu curiously situated on the apex of Hackpen hill, which anciently derived ita name 
from this circumstance: for in the old langu'-ge hac aignifiea a snake, (Hoare's Wilt· 
abire,) and pm, the extremity or head, (Owen's Diet. v. Pen,) whence hac-pen, the 
head of the snake. The .country people still bold this hill in high veneration, anctthe 
little sanctuary which formed the serpent's head is still fre.h in their memory, havillf 
only very lately been destroyed. The wh!)le length of this magnificent structure 
was nearly three miles. (Vide Stukeley'a Abury and Letter to Mr. Gale, and Hoare's 
.Ancient Wiltshire; to which works I have been principally indebted for . tbe above 
account of this temple.) Silbury hill, 110 artificial mound of earth, measuring two 
thousand and twenty-seven feet in eircumferen~:e at th11 base, one hundred and twenty 
feet in diameter 11t the top, one hundred IUld seventy feet in perpendicular height 
three hundred and sixteen feet in sloping height, and covering five acres of land, w.,. 
erected in the middle between the head 11,nd tail of the .tnake, as an appendage to .the 
temple. Sir ll C. HQare thinks it wu a hill altar. 

• Stukcley mentiona a winged temple which he fo~d at Navestoek, in Essex, 
{Knave, from Canaph, or Kneph, the winged serpent deity of Egypt,) and aaye .he 
doubta not hut there are many auch temples in the Britannic islea. Toland mentio~ 
a winged Druid temple in one of the Shetland ialaada. 

t At Claaaernisa, in the illland . of Lewis, Scotland, it a apeeimen of ,J.. 
thia cruciform temple. It haa a circle consisting .C tweh·e stones, . { } · 
and .three eaeh on the nat, W\'at and touth 1idea placed in right lines;·-' .. 
while on the north is a double row of twice aineteen atoaes ill two ~ · 
perpendicular parallel line1, forming a 1uperb avenue, with a single II f 
ele¥ated atune at the entrance; the whole .number of •toau wat 1ixty. , 
Ill ·the centre of the table atand1, in .an ele¥ated tituation, the cicaatic ! j 
representative of tile deity, to which the adoration .t the worahip~N II 
wu peculiarly directed. (Borl. Ant. Com., p. 193.) .A110t~ cruciform · i i 
temple of a di&rent dneriplion ia .found ·at .New Granp, ia Ireland. p 

: There appeaa to have been a peculiar pellution attached to the Jil 
uae of metal tool• in the eonatruction of the early temples; The Almighty eMil · 
manded Mosea from the mount to raise a aimple altar of earth; and if that shoUld 
not prove auftlciently permaaent, he wa• directed to form it of ~ •-, leei i 
abould JJe polluted br the ·- of " ;,..,. tool. (Ex. n. 2:S.) And DaYid, long aft-.: 
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·embankment and guarded generally by a deep ditch. They were uncover
·ed; because the Druids thought it absurd to confine the Omnipotent Deity 
within the walls of a religious edifice,• and were doubtless erected at the 
'instance and under the direetion of the priesthood, to. add dignity and 
authority to the rites of the national religion; and hence the most hercu
lean labors were performed in their construction. t Attached to the temple · 
was general(y placed a stone m6re elevated and· of superior dimensions to 
the rest, which was worshipped as ·the representative of the deity.t 

The general name of the sano'tuin•y where the peculiar mysteries of Ce
ridwen were formally celebrated was Oaet' i~idi, the cirCle of revolution; 
eo called from the well 'known form ofthe Druidical temples.§ It appears 
extremely probable that this sanctuary II consisted of a range of buildings 

ward, lamented the dutruction of the intended temple, which he foresaw would be 
effected by the axes and hammtr• of the surrounding idolaters. (Psalm Ixxiv. 6.) The 
temple itself, though an unequalled monument of riches and architectural magnifi· 
cence, was put together without the. assistance of 1axe, hammer, or any metal tool. 
(1 Kings vi. 7.) I· 

• This methotl of erecting temples consecrated to the celebration of divine rights, 
was consonant with primitive usage, for the most early patriarchal temples consiated 
of twelve stones placed in the open air, (Ex. xxiv. 4, Josh. iv. 9 i) but the Druids 
added to the magnificence of their religious edifices by an increased number of stones, 
arranged with an allusion to astronomical calculations. They consisted chi~tly of 
three, seven, twelve, nineteen, thirty, sixty and one hundred and twenty stones, exclu
iive of the detached phalli which occupied places out of the circumference. Thru 
referred to the divine triad-Hu, Ceridwen, Creirwy; 1n1en to the s.evt>n heavens 
which they taught were placed in the upper regions of the air; twelve to the twelve 
eigns of the zodiac ; nimteen to the Metonic cycle; thirty to the famous age or gene
ration of the Druids; lirty to the sexagenary cycle of India, with which they were 
undoubtedly acquainted; and one hflhldred and twenty to the double sexagenary. 

t It is asserted by Stukeley that at the present time it would cost £20,000 to throw 
up such a mound as Silbury bill. 

:1: The monument called Long Meg, is a fine specimen of this kind of idol. 
S Tbia phrase, according to Mr. Davies, implies, "in the first ·place, the ark in 

. which the patriarch and his family were enclosed; secondly, the circle of the zodiac, 
in.~hi~h their Iuminoua emblems, the sun, moon and planets revolved; thirdly, the 
sanctuary of the Britiah Ccre1, which represented both the ark and the zodiac."
(Myth. Druids, p. :st6.) 

D In the poem called X:adair Teyrn On, (Welab Arch., YOl. i., p. 65,) we are told 
that there are four grand sanctnariea in the Britieb deminions. It would have been 
highly satisfactory if the bard had enumerated them. The two principal onea were 
doubtleas that of Stoneheng~ or A bury for the aouthem divieion of Britain; and pro
bably .the temple at Shap, in Cumberland, which, as Stukeley affirms, (I tin., vol. ii., 
p. 15,) was conetrueted on the plan of a serpent transmittl!d through a circle, and full 
two miles in length, for the northern division. In one of the triads,. however, (Mey 
rick'• Car<lig. lntrod.,) the bard saye, "there are three principal Choirs in Britain," 
and namee them u follows; The Knight Iltuds Bangor in Caer Worgorn (Glamor 
paahile;) the Choir. of Emrys (Ambres) in Caer Caradac, (Old Sarum, says Mey 
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, erected for the pnrpoae, im111ecliately adjoining their moat a.cred temples,* 
.in the . centre of an impenetrable grove of oaks, consecrated wiih solemn 
:riies to the tervioe of the deity ·and hallowed with the blood of hum~ 
.victims. 

ID some parts of England the initiations were . performed in the .aeoret 
.recesses of holy oavel'DS, formed by nature with every oonvenienoe to give 
eft'eot to their celebration : for a oavem was. understood by the Epoptle to 
represent the central cavity of the vui abyss, or the great receptacle of 
the diluvian waters ;t or, in other words, Hades. The peouliar degree of 
sanctity attached to these awful enclosures was calculated te produce a 
lasting impression on the aspirant, as well as to prevent the idle approach 
of the uninitiated. Considerable epaoe wu necessary for th~ machinery 

. of initiation on ita largest ad most comprehensive eoale. ·Apartments of 
all sizes, cells, nulta, baths and long and artfnlly-contrived pusagee, with 
all the apparatus of terror which was used on these important occasions, 
oould not have been contained within a small compass, although it is tole
rably clear ihat initiation on a minor scale was performed in many parte 
of the island within the enclosure of oavems of moderate dimeDsions. 

It is well known tlW what was pure mytholog in one &«e became 
romance in anoiher,t and henee the fables current in this country about 
King Arthur and his knights connected with Merlin the enchanter;§ their 

rick; I should rath~r think Stonehenge;) and Bangor Wydrin in the apple island, 
(Arallon or Glastonbury.) 1 

• The three great }abort of the Britons are represented in a famous triad to be-,
raising the atone of Cetti, or eonatrueting the mystical Cromlech or adytum; erecting 
the Emrya, or building the circular temple with petne ambrosire or consecrated 
atones; and heaping the mount of Gyvrangon, or raising the mound or cairn in honor 
of the dead. . In all these aolemn dutiea grey atones were preferred. ·'The adytum or 
ark of the myateriea waa called a Cromlech, (Signs and Symbols, Leet 6,) and waa 
used as a sacred putoa or place of regeneration; it eonaisted of two or more upright 
atone~ as aupportera of a broad dat atone which waa laid across them, 10 as to form 

·a small cell, within the area of which the aspirant waa immured. The Camedd was 
a heap of atone• rudely piled together over the summit of a mountain or high hill 
for sepulchral or commemorative purposea. When used as a place of sepulture, the 
cairn waa more commonly composed of earth; and in this eaae it waa termed a 
tumulna or barrow, derived from the Celtic t11111ba, a tomb, and byrig, a mound of 
earth, or byringmra, sepultra. · 

f I once visited Poole's Hole, near Buxton, and found the noise of the watera to be 
.absolutely stunning. It ia, indeed, a cavern of horror. 

: Vide Fab. Pag. Idol., b. v. e. 8. · 
S "Merlin waa the same aa the Irish Tailgin St Patrick; inL:~ther words, he was 

Noah, or the principal Telehin, whence he waa denominated by the aneieat Celta, 
Met-Lin, or the marine (od of the lake." (Fab. Mys. Cab., vol. ii., p. 429.) "I am 
mud• inclined to conjecture," adds the author, "that the hardy knights of tbe Rou,nd 
T.able were, in fact, no other than the infernal or Cabirie deitiea." ·(Ibid., p; 43'7) 
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imftSinary combat.IJ a11a disoODi&ture of gia1ata a11d powertul tnagicians W'8l"8 
all derived from oocutreDOeS that toOk placle clurittg tile illitiation of can
'didates into the lri&helt . mylteriet fJf Dniidialll, which were ()f a cotnpll· 
oated nature, abounding with transformations, battles and feart'ul adven
·wres. Hetice e.et-y remul:able atraciture in ihia' ialand \o which the name 
~f :Arthut ia anaobed •*·dOtiblleu Coilbected wi'h -the itiitiaaoDa,* and 

• In the county of W eatmoreAIId are two '"eXtraordinary monumenta connected 
with each other, the -eee called Marybo~ouclt, or more properly Mayburgh; tht~ 
other, Arthur· a RouQd Table. The {ormer ia a very striking ·apecimen of the mixed 
architecture of the Druids, composr.d of atones ·and ail tmb~nkmeilt of earth, and liee 
about four hundred yardl tu the west of Artbur'a Table. }t cot~Sists ot a11 elillrrente 
'lirltk'h ri8K gradnlly from the plaia for abolit one -hundted and fbrty ·pacee, fwtniJtl 
the lower HCtion or bae of' ftll'ilu OGOej the - ~~~c~mt ia nery'Wbre eowted with 
wood, ud tlte remaiM .c tilllkl' tftdl of creat - apSJeat OD livery eldt. Tlae ..... 
mit of the hill ia fenced MUDd, ave only an openiQJ or entrance twelve pac:ea in 
width to the eaet; the fence is ai.ogular, bti~~g compoeed of an immense quantity of 

·loose pebbles and tlinte, which Jw.rha.pa were gathered from the adjoining rivera. 'No 
kind oC ltlottar appears to Mn been used in 'thi• 'Wcirk; the •tones lie 'micl!metifed. 
piled 1lp to the ridge, uear twenty paeee wide! at the ·bate, end in 11eitht aboattweJ'ie 
·'ftltt &om the iaterior pkiD. line IBid then ti ... llae :.eatm.l a lew ahnba and 
1reel 'Oftr the pebblta, but in ether piae• tltey •re ~ .m · alkecl Ga ·both · ~idee. 

The ~p&ee widUR couiata ef • fiae plaiR of meadow •"'und exact11 ci.roular, ·on 
hundred pacea in diameter; and inclining a little to the westward from the centre ia 
ca IGrp col- of ttu-"- ltiUidi"f ertct, with ir. IDlaller eod in the earth, eleven 

·feet and upward in height, and more than t-wenty-two feet in circumferencfl at the 
middle. (Hutchinson's Cumb., vol. i., p. 310.) The sacred character of this place hu 
been handed down by tradition, even to the preaent time. In a correspondence which 
I had eome time ago with the late .Mr. Brigce, of Kendal, he related the following 
anecdote respecting thia Druidical c:irc:le: " Not many years aince, an old man in the 
neighborhood told me there ·were four atone• at the entrance, and be bad heard old 
folb ay that there bad heeD four atones in the centre, but he could not recollect 
tbem. Those at the entrance he remembered very well, and they were deatroyed by 
the ludlord of the public bouse by the aide of Arthur's Round 'table, and hie servant 
man. But, added he, I think they did wrong to meddle wi'tla theae ancient things, 
for one of the men eoon after hanged 'himself and the other lost" his reaeon. What 
mnat have been the veneration for tbia place," exc:laima 'Mr. Brigge, "in the daya of 
ita greatest glory, when such a atrikinc relic of sbperatitious respect ia etill fostered 
among the peaeantry of the neighborhoodP' Arthur's 'Round Table ie a circular 
earthwork, one hundred and ten yards in diameter in the whole; and hu an elevated 
circular table in the centre of forty yarde in diameter, which Is enrrounded by a ring 
twenty yard• wide, and the whole is encompassed by a ditch fifteen yards wide. It 
ia lituated on a piece of elented ground near Eamont bridge, and ia wholly covered 
with a fine gree~rd; it kara no marb of dilapidation. It le composed wholly 
of earth, and there ia not a atone about it, nor does it appear that there eYer wu. It 
ia now the theatre of an annual wrestling match, at which "those gentlemen of the 
county who ba1'e not previouely obtained the 'honor are formally inatalled knights 
of the Round Table; of which Order, Thomas Wyberg, Esq., ia the present Grand 
KUter. It wu in such places ae thia that the Britons used periodically to aeeemble 
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the laDle may ~ eaicl ol all plaoes to whiob a giant was a par:ty. • All 
aneieat templee ooosecrated to religious worship, in wbatever,oountry, fo~ 
~e p~ioe ot all idolatrous natioDS was uniform in this particular, half, 
plaoea of initiauon ooDDeotecl with them1 and moat frequently these placet 
wore aubterra~ean. 

Few oaveroa ill this oountry remain to relate the wonders of Druidioal 
initia,ion; 11ut the stupendous grotto at Castleton, in Derbyshire, t oalle4 
by Stukeley, the S'ygian Cave,t is sufficient to oonvinoe ua that these 

{or thfl purpo11e of witnelllling tht> aporta and games which were instituted to prove 
the strength and agility of their youth, and to amu11e the people. (Borl. Ant. Corn., 
p. 195.) 

• In Cumberland, they have a legend reepecting a monater oC this nature, who 
reaided in a cave on the banks of the river Eden. He ia repre~ented to have been a 
terror to all the surrounding country; his name waa lair. He eubsiated by apoiling 
the neighboring fielda of their cattle, ancl wban bard preaaed by hunger, did not heli
tate to drag men into his cave and devour them. When he wuhed bia face, saya the 
tradition, he placed hie right foot on one aide of the river ao4 ~\is left on the other. 
The Rev. G. Hall, of Rowrill, to whom I am indebted for thia legend, add1-" This 
Jiant, like all other gianta, died and went the way of allll.eeh. When b.e died, tradi
tion does not aay; but it does say that be was buried in Penrith churchyard, and that 
the lltonea called thfl giant's gravestone•, mark bia grave and the length of hie body." 
This ia evidently a legend of initiation transferred from mythology to romanCf'. The 
ritea, u we have seen, were moat commonly performed in cavema and betide the 
pellucid waters of a running ltream, where aueh conveniencee could be placed ia 
eonjunctioa; for canclidatee, daring a certain part of the ceremony, were immenM. 
and figuratively aaid to be metamorphosed into fiahea. The giant'• name wu strictly 
mythological. The myateriea of Britain were sacred to Ceridwen, who waa the same 
u Ceree or Isia, and abe is repre11ented by Talieain u a giatttm. (W elah A~h., vot i., 
p. 166.) The husband of Iaia waa Oliria, a word derived, according to Vallancey~ 
{rom two old Celtic won!• aign.ifying the commander of a lhip or ark-E'-1-.Bire, ~ 
U.Ir, the very name of our Cumberland giant, who'wu no other than Osiris or Noah, 
and wa1 repre11ented by every candidate during the initiations. Gibson, in Camden. 
(Cot U2,) aaya that thil giant'• can or grotto, was denominated In. Parlilh, or tb4 
eavem of Illi1 the perilout; and the current legend, aa we have seen, ia, that fh4 
monlter ~eized men and cattle and dragged them into hi• cave for a prey. The ca~ 
were evidently brought there for aacrifice and the men for initiation, during the pro, 
ceu of which the aapiranta were figuratively said to ~ der!owed by the giantcu Ceri4--or I.U. (Vide infra, I. iii.) Reapecting the giant'a cran, I must refer to my 
former volume of Signs and Symbols, Lect. 7. A similar lqend is recorded by 
8tukeley, that a giant named Tarquin lived at Brougham Caatle, in the same neigh· 
borhood, and that Sir Lancelet du Lake, then reaiding at Maryborough, attacked &Ill\ 
~ewhim. 

t Antiquitiea of Masonry, p. 107. 
:1: Some very eingular excavationa have been discovered between Luckinr.on allll 

Badminater, Wiltt, called the Giants' Cavea, which are thu1 deecribed in Childrey'!! 
Britannia Baconica, and cited in the Aubrey MSS.: "They are upon the top of -
riaing bill, in number about nine, and some of them are or were formerly cemented 
with lime; some of them are deeper and some lhallower, some broader and larger •n . . 
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Celebrations were of the most terrific naiure, were j>erformed with the aid. 
of complicated machinery, and did not yield in interest and sublimity to 
those which have been so highly eulogised 'in the more pollsbed and civil
ized nations of Egypt aud Greece. They were usually constructed on the 
principles of secrecy and retirement from public observation. Long, darlr, 
and, in all practicable cases, intricate passages were the united essentials 
of the mysterious prec.:inct; and it is evident that as religion could not be 
practised distinct from initiation, so places for the performanoe of these 
important rites were always constructed within or near the edifices conse
crated to religious worship. 

LECTURE VIII. 

CEilJ:MONIES 01' INITIATION IN BRITAIN. 

THE grand periods of initiation into these mysteries were quarterly, and 
determined by the course of the sun and his arrival at the equinoctial and 
aolatitial points;* these, at the remote period 'DOW under our consideration, 
corresponded with the 13th February, 1st of May, 19th August and lat 
of November.t But the time of annual celebration was May eve, and the 
ceremonial preparations commenced at midnight on the 29th April, and 

than others; they lie all together in a row. The manner of them is two long stones 
tet upon' the sides, and broad stones set upon the top to cover them. The least of 
these eaves i1 four feet broad, and some of them are nine or ten feet long." Sir R. 
C. Hoare pronounces them to he ancient sepulchres; but I conceive the learned baro
net to be mistaken in this point, for the author before cited says--" the curiosity of 
aome ingenious men, as it is reported, within these forty years, tempted them to dig 
into it and make search for some antique remains, but thf'y found nothing but an old 
apur and aome other things not worth mentioning.11 How could they be sepulchral, 
if no remains were interr~d within them 1 The fact is, they were no more sepulchral 
than were the pyramids of Egypt; am\ I have no hesitation in saying that they were 
constructed for the same purpose, viz. as places of initiation into the mysteries. 

• Stukeley'a Abury, p. 68. 
', t The monthly celebrations took place when the moon was aix days old, and peen· 
liar rites were appropriated to certain days, as appears from an ancient British poem, 
thus translated by Davies: "A song of dark import was composed by the diatin· 
ruiahed Ogdoad, who assembled on the day of the Moon and went in open procession. 
On the day of Mars, they allotted wrath to their adversaries. On the day of Mer· 
cury, they enjoyed full pomp. On the day of Jove, they were delivered from the 
detested usurpl'rs. On the day of Venus, the day of the great inftux, they swam in 
the blood of men. On the day of Saturn,------. On the day of the Sun, 
there truly astembled five ships, and five hundred of those who make supplication," 
&c. 
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•Jaen the miuations were over on May eve, fires 'trere· kindled* on all' the 
oaima and cromlechs throughout the island, which burned all night to 
iDtroduce the sports of Hay day. ·Around these. fires choral dancest welle 
.performed in honor of the aolar patriarch Hu or Noah, who was at this 
season delivered from hia confinement in the ark.t The festival wu 

·phallic,§ in honor of the sun,. the great aourile of generation; and consisted 
in the elevati(!n of long poles decorated with crowns of gold and garlands· 
of flowers, under whioh the youth of both sexes · performed certain mys• 
rious revolutions, for it wu ouatomary to adore the·sUJl by circular danoes.ll 
. These continued till the luminary had attained hii meridian height; and 
then retiring to the woods, the most disgraceful orgies were perpetrated, 
and the festival ~nded with debauchery and intoxication., . . 

• Toland, in his Hiatory ef the Druids,-(vol. i., p. 71,) aar- that two bf the¥e .6~ 
were kindled in every village of the nation, between which the men and beasts to be 
aacrificed were obliged to pau, one of them being ki~dled on the cairn and the other 
on the ground. 

t Theae were the fire dances mentioned by Porphyry, (1. i. p. 94;) and were ~ 
. bably used to propitiate that element, which. they believed wu destined to de!lttl\1 
the world. (Ces. de Bel. Gal., 1. vi.) 
: ~ Signs and Symbols, Led. :S. 

S Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vi., p. 8·9. " It i• remarkable, that one of the most solemn 
feasts of-the Hindoos, called that of Auruna, the daystar, falls on the sixth day of the 
new moon, in May, and ia dedicated to the goddeu of generation, who is worshipped 
when the morning star appears, or at dawn of day, for the propagation of children 
and to remove barrenneu." (Ibid. p. 93.) 

I Vide Asiat. Res., vol. ii., p. 333. The mythic eirele had also a reference to' the 
historical period, commencing with the union of heaven and earth anct ending with 
the return of Ulyeaea to Ithaca. (Proel. in Phot. Bibl., p. 982.) 

Y This was doubtless the origin of the festivities which were pmctised in many 
parte of England down to a very recent period, at the aame season of the year. The 
following description of theae games by Stubbs, (Anatomie of Abuaes, 1595,)' moat 
unequivocally pointa out their origin: "Against Maie-day, every pariwb, town or 
village assemble themselves, both men, women and children; and either all together, 
or dividing themselves into companies, they goe some to the woods and groves, iaftt'e 
to the hills and mountains, some to one plaee and some to another, where they apen\1 
ell tht night in pleasant pastimes, and in the morning they return, bringing With:them 
birch boughs and branches ot' trees to deck their assembliea withal. But the chiefeet 
j~wel they bring from thenee ia the Maie·pole, which they bring home with great 
'Vllneration, as thus: they have twentie or fourtie yoake of oxen, every ore having a 

· aweete noeegaie of llowera tied up to the tip of his hornes, and these oxen draw home 
·the Maie·pole, which they covered all over with llowera and herbee, bound around 
with strings from the top to the bottoni, and sometime• it wu painted with varialtlo 
eolore, having two or three hundred men, women and ·children following it with great 
devotion. And thua equipped, it wu reared with handkerchiefs and llaggs atreiaminc 
on the top; they·strawe the ground round about it, they llind &reen boughs about it, 
they 1et up summer balls, bowera and arbours hard by it, and then they fall to baa· 
queting and feasting, to leaping aad dancing about it, as the heathen · people did · at 
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· · The time of general meeting was ftgnratit'el1 Aid to be when the ll'lll 

..... ai its due meridian, • in alluion to that •trollomioal' paradox foanded 
OD the globular form of the earth, which, oonti]lually revolt'ing oD ita ui11 

·make. the central sun always at it. meridia.B to aome par~ of ita aartaee. 
·The truth is, that the right. of the insular aa1ictWU"Y commenced at~
bteak; and the riaing o! their great deity, who was digai&ed with the ap
pellation of "the god of "Yiotory, the king wbo riaea ia light and aaoenda 
the sky,"t was bailed with triumphant shouts and la.d hoaallDII8. But 
the aoleYDn initiatiO'Ila Wete' peirformed at midnight, to iuveat them with a 
higher degree ot dignity and importance; they co•taiaed three indepell· 
deut steps or de~rees, the first or lowest lleing the Enbat(ls, the aeoood tbe 
Bards, and tje third the Druids. t 

A careful preparation was used previously to the admission of candidates 
into the first degree; for it was c;oneidered that 'l't'i6l'lout mental and bodily 
purification, the arcana of a sacred establishment could not safely be com
munioated. The heart must be prepared to conceal, before the eyes are 

. permitted to discover the truths whioh oft.en lie hid under significant em
blems, the inatrliiJ)etlts, probably, of h11maa i!Wdnstty; elas the labOr of 
years may be unprofitably 'l't'asted in the thankless oftice of committing seed 
to a bar.ren soil, •hich will make no return of fruit commensurate with 
the toil of cultivation; they were purified by the Tolmen, § and then put 

the de4ication of their idols. I have heard it crediblie reported by men of great 
gravitie, credit and reputation, tbat of fourtie, threescore or a hundred maidea going 
10 the wood, there have acarc:elie the third part of them rellmztd ho~~U agai" 111 tluy 
tllllll." 

• Their Goreeddaw were .laeld in the open air, while the sun remained above t¥ 
horizon. The barda uaembled within a circle of atones, and the presiding Druid 

.ltOod Defore a large atone in the centre. (Tum. Anglo-Sax., vol. i., p. 197.) 
t Gododin, Song xxii • 

. ~ This division did not include the preparatory ceremony of the insular sanctuary 
. which partook rather of the nature ofa qualification proceaa than of a diatinct degree. 
. Tlwa Taliesin, in hia poem o( the Spoila.of the Deep, speaks of" that lore which wu 
,feur times reviewed in the quadrancular incloaure." (Dav. Druid, p. 518.) A01l in 
hia poem of the Battle of the Trees, the aame bard deacribes these four ceremolliea 
f>f purification with great exaetness. "I wu exorciaed," aaya he, "by Math before 
1 became immortal; I was exorcised by Gwidioo, the great purifier of the Brython, 
of Eurowya, of Euron and Medron, of the multitude of ecientific teachers, children 
of .Math. When the removal took place, I was exorcised by the sovereign when he 
was aalf consumed. By the Sace of aagea waa I exorcised in the primitive world, 
at whieh time I bad a being." (Dav. Druid, p. Ml.) 

S The Tolmen was a pertorated atone which wu uaed for the purpo•e of regenera
tion in the mysteries, and the hierophant or chief Dn1id was htmce denominated 
Tola. (Borl. Ant. Corn., p. 166.) Theee coneecrated petna are common all over 
£ngland and Wales, and the act of pau&ng through them waa thought to convey 
u:traordinary purity. Io aome parta of Britain they were denominated Main Am 
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t& their probation, waiCh was very senre. 8ome&imes the oandid&te .... 
doomed to a secluaion of twenty yeare,* which 1f'U apeat amid the aecret 
recewa of an inaeceSBible forest,t in a close and dnoted applioation to 
atudy and reflection, and the practice of gymDUtio exercises. Bu~ thie 
lengthened pr9bation extended only to auch u wete regularly edueaUcl 
and initiated into the mysteries, for the e:r.preas purpoae of oocupyiD£ the 
nrost elevated situation& in the civil or ecclesiutical department& of the 
atate; these were instructed in all the aciencea of whieh the Draida made 
profession; they were excited to emulate the heroic deeds of tbeir proge
nitors, whose bravery was inculcated in nrse, that it might never be ban
ished from the recolleotiou.t 

The aspirant for mere initiation wu clad in a robe striped alternately 
with white, lkybltu and green,§ which were the aacred colors of Draidiam, 
and emblematical of light, truth and hope, and confined in a cromleeh 
without food three days prior to his admission into each of the first two 
degrees; II that is, be was placed in the pastos with the usual ceremonies 
on the evening of the first day,1 remained an entire day enclosed, or dead; 
in the language of the mysteries, and wn11 liberated for initiation, or, in 
other words, restored to life on the third. •• The Welsh triads contain a 

brea; and the ing~nioua Dr. Stukeley conjectures that the primitive name oi Stone· 
benge was •· the Ambrea," whence was derived the name of Ambresbury, a village 
in the immediate vicinity of that celebrated monument of antiquity. 

• Cesar, I. vi. t Gollut. Ax. 1. t Borl. Ant. Com., p. 82. 
S Owen'• W. Diet. Y. Gtain. I Signa and Symbola, Leet. 6. 
'I "It was euato111ary with the Hebrewa," says the Abbe FI.ury, (Manners of the 

Aneient llraelitet, p. 4, e. 3,) "to e.Jtpre• a whole day by tbe terma tiN twt~U., IMil 
tM morni11g, or by tbeae, tM fliBIIt tancl tM day, which the Greeka expre• by their 
-lltM!mnm, and which as well aignifiea any particular part of the day or night, as 
tM whole of it; and thia ia the reaaon 'llhy a thing tho.t baa lasted two ni1hU and 
.., wMk day, and a part only of the preceding and followinc daya, ia said by the 
bebrewa to have lasted tluw dar• and tU« flilltt•. 

•• This wu aymbolieal of the patriarch Adam, who died on one day, the worltl 
llefore the tlood being ao esteemed; remained in the tomb another day, i.e. durina 
the continuance of the poatdiluvian world; and will riM again to jud(ment on U.. 
third or eternal day, alld, being purified from hit corruptions, will remain forever 
happy in a place of light. It waa further symbolical of Noah, who entered into tlle 
ark in one year, remained encloeed a yea1, and wu emancipated from his eon• 
linement, or rtborn, in the third year. Much contusion arose in thot mythology of 
the ancient world from this doctrine. The aspirant, like Noah, is auppoaed to have 
lived in the old world, and was hence esteemed a Yenerable eld -; but he wu new 
born from the mysteries, as Noah was from the ark, .and hence be wu considered 
bot an infarll. Noah built the ark, and it wu conlj'queotly tepreeented u l1u dough
,. ; but he was united with the ark, and they together tloated OYer the all·pervadilll 
wave, benee abe was taken for ltu wife; and ultimately he was born from the ark 
which, from thia eireumatan~e, sustained the character of lUI motlur. Again, whe11 
bf\ is said to die, the ark is hu coffin; when a child, it ia lUI crtldk; and when he i 
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hint of this solitary oon&neanent in the cromlech, when speaking of th.t 
initiation of Arthur, who is there said to have been imprisoned "threo 
nights in the encloaure of Oeth and Anoeth, and three nights with the 
lady of Pendragon, and three nights in the prison of Knd, under the flat 
atone of Eohemeint; and one youth released him from the three prisons, 
namely, Goren, the son of Cystenin, his nephew.''• The last of these 
prisons was evidently the cromlech, in which it is oertain the candidate 
endured a confinement of much more extended duration,t before he was 
admitted to the last and moet distinguished privilege of Druidism. 

When tho sanctuary was prepared for the solemn busineaa of initiation, 
the Druids and their attendants ceremonially arranged, properly clothed, 
crowned with ivy and protected by amulets, a hymn to the sun was chaunt
ed,t and three bleu«l drop.§ of the Spirit were earnestly implored. The 
oandidate was then introduced and placed under the care of the officer who 
waa stationed to receive him "in the land of rest." Soon, however, the 
active duties of inhiation were commenced. The aspirant, who was deno
minated a blind man,ll was appointed to kindle a fire under the cauldron. 
As the cauldron was a mystical word to expreaa the whole circle of science 
taught in the mysteries, so the act of kindling the fire under it must have 
had an evident reference to 'hose preliminary ceremonies which were prao
tised before the disclosure of any part of t.he august secreta of the Order. 
A pageant was then formed, and the several candidates arranged in ranks 
consisting of threu, fivu and seven$1 according to their respective qnalifi· 
eatious, and conducted nine times around the sanctuary in oirclea from 

aupposed to sleep in deep repose during the prevalence of the waters, it is hilt btd.
(Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. ii., p. 281.) The confusion this would nece11arily create could 
not be reconciled without having recourse to a multiplication of deities, and therefore 
in Greece, aa tht fathtr of tbe female principle or ark, Noah was ~ermed Saturn; u 
INr lwlbtlftd he was termed Jupiter, and as htr-, Bacchus; and when the aolar and 
the arkite auperstitiona were connected, he became Apollo, and aoon branched oft' into 
a number of collateral deities, which peopled their imaginary heaven and tended to 
mystify their ayatem of religion and place it entirely out of the reach of ordinary 
comprehension; and the unravelment of this intricate machinery formed one grand . 
.eeret of the Greater Mysteries, in which the hierophant reduced all the complicated 
pantheon of idolatry to one tingle god. (Cudworth's Intel. Syst., l. i. c. 4.) Thia 
1ubject ia alao handled at length in Faber'a Pagan Idolatry, b. i. c. 1, s. 10-12. 

• Welsh Archaeol., Triad. 50. Dav. Druid, p. 404. 
t Wel1h Archeol., vol. i., p. 19. 
~ Maur. Hist. Hind., vol. ii., p. 170. 
f Signa and Symbols, Lect. 8. 
I The ceremonies of initiation which I am about to deacribe and illustrate. haYe 

been tranamitted to ua by Talieain in a poem of E"xtraordinary merit, called HanM 
Taliesin, which contains a mythological account of the candidate's progrea through 
the difFerent stages to his ultimate state of perfection. A translation of this poeDl 
may be found in Dav. Druid, pp. 189, 213, 229. 
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~ut to west by the ~uth, • proceeding at firBt " with aolemn step and 
alow," amid an awfol and death-like llilence, to inspire a sacred feelint 
~apted to the receptioJl of di-.ine truths; at length the paee increased, 
unul they were ilupelled into a rapid and furious motion by the tumuUu· 
ous clang of musical inatrumenti and the IIClreams of harsh and dissonant 
voices, reciting in verse the praise of th011e heroea who have been brave in 
war, courteous in peaoe, and de-.oted friends and 'patrons of religion.f 
This sacred ceremony oompltlted, an oath of secrecy wu administered, and 
hence the waters of the cauldron were aaid to deprive the candidates of 
utterance.! The oath was ratified by drinking out of the sacred vessel; 
and thus sealed, Ua violauon could only be expiated by death.§ 

In the prosecution of the consecutive ceremonies, the following c~ 
ten were au00818ivelyiiU8tained by the aspirant. Talieain , applies them 
to himself in hia poem of Angar Cy-.yndawd.ll "I hue been a blue 
salmon; I have been a dog;1 I have been a roebuck on the mountain; 
I haTe been a stock of a tree; I have been a •pade; I have been an. axe 
iA the hand; I haye been a pin in a forceps for a 1ear and a half; I have 

• Diodor01 iofonna Ul that the temple of StonehflDge was the peculiar abode of 
.Apollo, and that the god amuaed himaelf with a dance once in nineteen yean among 
hia established train. On thia observation Davin remarks, that" u it was the known 
practice for certain prieata, in the celebration of the Mysteries, persop~ly to repre
sent the suo and the moon, I conjecture that the Druids, in their great feati val of the 
cycle, dressed up a pageant of their own Order to ~rsonate this luminuus divinity." 
The aame may be aaid of the dance called Betarmua, which wna 01ed during the 
initiations in honor of the solar orb and hie attendant planeta; and of the Egypti1J1. 
·Pyrrhic dance, afterward used by the Greeka, which wu performed at the aummer 
solstice, accompanied by the ainging of dithyrambic odea; and the aame idolatroua 
dancea were performed by the laraelitu, which they had learned in Egypt. In the 
Raas J attra, or the dance of the circle in India, the performera proceeded sometime• 
from left to right, u among the Romans, and sometimes from right to left, u with 
the Greekl and Britooa; and the Greeka uaed a aimilar movement while their cho
ruaea were perfo~miog. 

t The dance wu somewhat aimilar to the wild ceremonial dances of the Coryban
tea, and is mentioned by Taliuio in hia poem of Kad~ir Teym On, (Welsh Archmol .. . 
vol. i., p. 65,) and more particularly described in another poem, where the bard says, 
"The assembled train wera dancing alter the manner and ainging in cadence, with 
rarlands (of ivy) on their brows; loud was the clattering of ahielda around the 
ancient cauldron in frantic mirth," &c. (Dav. Druid, p. :>76.) Toland, in his History 
of the Druids, may abo be usefully consulted on this ceremony, and Borlue in hia . 
Antiquities of Cornwall. 

:J: Turn. Vindicat., p. 283. 
S Taliesin, Preiddeu .Aonwo. Welsh Archmol, vol. i., p. •~ 
I Welsh Arehmol., vol. i., p. 36. 
'I We have already witneaaed the profute uae of thia animal in the myateriea; aad 

we shall find, as we proceed, that similar canine phantom• were uhibited ila tU 
myateriet of Britain. 
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been a oock, ftrie!&ted with white, upon hens • Bidia; I hft beea a 
atallion upon a mare; I have been a buck of yellow hue in the act of feed
in«; I have been a grain ef the arkit.ea wbiolt vegetated Oil a hill, and thea 
the reaper placed me io a smoky receu, • tlaat I might be oompeUed freel7 
to yield my oona wbea subjected to iriltulatioa ;t I wu reeeived by a bent 
with red fangs aad a dividecl crett; § I remained nine moatbs an infant in 
her womlt; II I have been Aecld,1 returning te my tbrmer state; I have 
'been an offering before the sovereign;** I haM died, I have re'rived,ft 
aad been ooaspicu.ooa with my i.,. braneh ; U I have been a leader, anci 
by m7 bounty I became poor.§§ Again was I instructed by the cherisher 
with red fuga; 1111 of wh•t she gne me,,, aearoely can I otter the greet 
praiee that is due."•*• And ia hie poe• et' Cad Goddea1 the same poet 
«ivee a t'uriber aooount of hie aum8l'ous adveetures during t.be ceremony 
Gf initiation. " I have been a spotted adder on tM moont J I have been 
a viper in the lake; ttt I have been stars among the nperior c•iefs; I 
ha..e been a weigher of the falling drops, dteeeed in my prieet•s cloak anll 
furnished with •Y bowl" nt These extraordinary traJllformatiODB were 
undoubtedly effected by means of masks, shaped like the heads ot' those 
animals§§§ which the aspirant waa feigned to represent, and garment. 
oomposed of their skins. nun 

• The dark cavem of initiation. 
t Or, in other words, that the auaterity of initiatioo mipt hom&Dize and improve 

the heart, and elieit the fl'llita of morality and virtue. 
t The arkite godde-, Ceridweo, wu represented iD the iDitiati0111 u tJ Am with 

red fanp. 
S Emblemati~al of the lunette, or aix daya moon. 
I Alluding to the putoa or cromlech. 
'I The helio-arkite god, or his prieat. 
•• When preaented to the archdruid after initiation. 
tt Another alluaion to the cromlech, in which the upirant nft'ered a mythological 

death and reviVIfication. 
t:t It haa beeu already obaerved that the upirant wu crowned with ivy. 
SS A mystical poverty wu the characteristic of a candidate during the procea 

of initiation. 
II Cerldwen. 
ft Instruc-tion in all mysteriea and aeiencea human and divine. 
••• llu Druid, p. 573. 
tft !erpenta, u we have alreadv aeeo, were mur.h uaed in all the ancient myste

riea. 
:l:tt Dav. Druid, p. 544. 
SSS Fignrea of men with the heads of animal• are very common 011 the monuments 

of Egypt. (Vide the Platea to Belzoni'• Reaearchea.) Dr. Pococke aar-" in aome 
of the templea I have observed that the human body hu alway• on it the head of 
aome bird or beut." (Deaeription of the Eut, vol. i., p. 95.) 

Ill From a tradition of thia practice aroae the prevailing opinion that " the IIJ*'
tras of Britain were helliah, more numeroua than thoae of Egypt, of which tome are 
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The second pan of ~. eeremony commmoed with atril:iog iM bli.d 
ma" a violen$ blow on ~e head with an oar, and a pito'by clarkneu imme
diately ens1led,* which wu IOOD changed in$0 a blue of Ugh$ whioh illu· 
min&ted the whole area of the ehrine, for now the fire wu kindlled. This 
was intended to shadow forth the genial efFeot& of that great W.naition from 
darkness to light which the arldte patriarch ezperienoed on emerging from 
the gloom of the ark to the brigbtoeae of a pue and re•ovated worlcl, 
enlightened by the rays of a meridian IRltl. The light wa, howner, ncl
denlywitbdrawn, and the upiraat again involnd in ohaotio darkneu; his 
heart thrilled with horror. The moat dismal bowliDp, ahrieb and lamen
·tations saluted his astonished ears, for now the death of their great proge
nitor, typified by his confinement in the ark, wu commemorated with 
nery external mark of aorrow.t This was succeeded by the howling and 
barking of dop,t the blowing of horns,§ and the voicea of men utteriqg 
Giacordant oriea. Ilia timidhy inoreuing, he woold nMQally attempt $0 

yet remaininf," .. ,. Gildu, .. ltrtl"'ffr flfltwrfll attd _,.,,and ttill to be teen both 
within and without the fonaken walla, lookior ltel'll aad (rim, after their uaual man· 
ner." (Gibson's Camd. u:n.) The practice was continued u a ••••wry or holiday 
aport down to a c:omparatinly rHent period. • There was a ~port," saya Strutt, 
(Sport., p. 188,) " common amonr the ancienta, whieh 111Ually took place in th' 
kalenda of Janaary, and probably lormed a part of the S.turnalia, or Ceuta o( S.tnl'll. 
It conaiated in ,_.,.,, .d ~·; for the acton took 11po11 themael.,.. tAl 
,..,..,.~~« of wil4 "-" or ~ tattk, aad wandered abovt from one place 1o 
aaother; ·and he, I p~WQme, ltUocl hichelt in the eetimatioa of hia CeUow, who beat 
.eupported the c:harac:ter of the bnrta he imitated. Thit whi1111ical am-ment was 
n:ceedincly popular, and continlll to be practiaecl lonr after the ntablithlllftt of 
Christianity." It wu, indeed, nry common in the raip of Banry VIII., and wu 
donbtlea the remalae o! the .,.Item of metamorpbolie which wu ued durinc the 
Druidical initiatiou, die memory o( which wu retalnecl lonr after the institution 
itaelf wu buried in oblhion; for the mum men were alway• dec:orated With i"Y 
leaYet, the e~ of tM prilltliood Ulll tbe i•ipla of tiM mywc.riea. The 
Chriatmu morrie danc:ea o( the preaent day are, perbape, the lut Temaina of thit Wo
latroae eupendtlon. 

• The oar fl tm un~Pqaivoeal en~blem oC the deluge, and the darlmM repreeented 
~e atate of obeeurity in which Bu waa involnd while conftned withia tbe cloomy 
"eeeseea of the ark. 

t Thia wae the eri(in o( the c:oroft&eh or lb11f'ftl dirp weed by the Celtl to a nry 
reeent period, and even no• imitated \y the wild pennt1 •f our aiater country at 
the funeral of a deceued friend or relation. 

:The tale of P"'fll, 'in the Cambrian Regiiter, (vot 1., p. 177,) recorda thia cir
cumstance: " P'W)'U enterinc Cully upon the chaae and listening to the ery oC the 
pack, bfgll.fl to 1&cGr dUtinctly tM cry of 11nothtr ptiCk, •hic:h wu of a ditf'erent tone 
'Irena that ot twie own dogs and waa cominc in an oppolite db~ction:" The whole o( 

'thie tale is worth eoaaic!eriar, • it eontaina momy plain illtimatiOile relative to tile 
'eerftlooy of ialtiatio111. . 

S Tale of P'W)'ll, u before. (Talieain'• Jtadair TeJfD On.) ·• 
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· 8y, without knowing ·where to look for safety. Eacape was, howcl'er, 
impossible, for wherever he turned, white dogs, with shining red ears,* 

. appemd to bay at hie heels. Thus he wu said to be transformed into a 
hare,t evidently in alluaion to tho timidity which wu the natural conse
quence of all the horrors to which he was necessarily exposed.t The 
gigantic goddeas Ceridwen1 in .the form of a proud mare,§ emerging from 
behind the veil, now seised the utoniehed candidate and by main force 
bore him away to the mythological eea of Dylan, into l!hoae purifying 
stream he was immediately plunged by the attendant priest, and hence he 
wu said to be changed into a fish; II and to rema.in a whole year in the 

• Tale of Pwyll. The Druids were habited during the performance of·these cere
monies in whiLe vestments and crowned with red diamonda. Dogs were generally 
considered to be effective agents under supernatural circumstances. Morgan, in hi1 
History of Algiers, gives a curious instance of this. He says that" the Turks rtport, 
as a certain truth, that the corpse of Heyradin Barbarosa· was found tour or five times 
out of the ground, lying by his sepulchre, aftl'r he had been there inhumed; nor rould 
they poasibly make him lie quiet in his gra,•e, till a Greek wizard counselled them 

· to bury a black dog together with the body. This done, he lay still and gave them 
no further trouble." 

t Hants Talieain. The tale of Pwyll, however, libna the aspirant to a stag. 
:1: I am inclined to think that the career of the aspirant was frequently contested 

. by real or imaginary opponents to prove his personal courage. Theu contests were 
probably of a nature somewhat similar to the aubeeqllent practice of the Crusaders 

· during the process of admission into the superior orders of knighthood. The follow
ing pauace in the poem of Gododin, (Song xxii., Dav. Druid, p. 36:i,) generally, and 
perhaps truly referred to the slaughter of the Britons at the fatal banquet given by 
Heogiat to Vortigern, at Stonehenge, forcibly points out the probable danger which 
aurrounded the candidate at thia period of the initiation. •• While the aaeembled train 
were accumulating like a darke11ing swarm around him, without the semblance of a 
retreat, his exerted wiadom planned a defence againlt the pallid outcuta with their 
aharp-pointed we&polls." 

S Or, rather, nand mare. She is here represented u a monatroua ani111al compound 
eel of a mare a11d a hen. (Dav. on Britiah Coins.) 

R Dylan, according to Mr. Davies, (Druids, p. 100,) wu the patriarch Noah, and 
his ua, the deluge; and he cites the following· paA&Ce from Talieain'e Gad Godden 

. iD support· Q{ his opinion. 
" Truly I was in the ship 
·With Dylan, aon of the sea, 
Embraced in the centre 
Between the royal knees, 
When, like the ruahing of hostile IIJI8m 
The tloods came forth 
From heaven to the great .deep." 

A• Dylan was·Noab., so Stonehenge was denominated the mul'!dane ark, which wu 
feigned to have been conveyed acr011 the Irish channel by Hu, another name for 
Dylan, who, as the legend is recorded by Christian writer~, ia represented u the 
prince of darkne-, the devil. . (Drayton's Poly·Olbion, Song 4.) 
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deep in the character of Arawn, the arkite. • The pursuit of ~ia terrible 
peraeoutora did not end here. The aame appalling noiaes still asaailed hia 
ears, od his punuer, trauf'ormed into o otter, $hreatens him wWa cleo 
IVuction. Emerging at length from the stream, the clarkness was removed 
and ho found himself eurrounded with the moet brilliant oorrusoations of 
light. t This ebange produced in the attendants a corresponding emotion 
of joy and pleasure, which was expreaed by shouta and loud paeans, tQ 

teatify their supreme felicity at the rensoi&aaon of their god, or, in other 
words, his ~gresa from the purifying wave. The aspirant was here pre
sented to the Archdruid, seated on his throne of atate, who expatiated on 
the design of the mysteries, imparted some portion of the cabi.l.istioal 
knowledge of Druidism, and earnestly recommended the practice of forti
tude to the exhausted aspirant; for the exerciae of this virtue constituted, 
in the opinion of tbe Druids, one leading trait or perfection.tl 

After his lustration and aubsequent enlightening, the novice was aaid te 
beoome a bird who penetrate. the resfons of the air toward the lofty arch 
of heaven, to figure out the high and aupernal privileges he had just 
atcaiaed-the favor of heaven and the protection of the gods. He was 
now instructed in the morality of the . Order, incited by preeept to act 
bravely in war, taught that soula are immortal and must live in a future 
atate; § .Oiemnly enjoined in the duties of divine wonhip, to praotile 
morality, II and to avoid sloth, contention and folly; and ultimately waa 
invested with some aacred badges or Druidism. The er,atal,, an unequi
vocal teat of initiation, •• was delivered to him, as an undoubted preaerva.-

• " It was propoHd that Pwyll should auume the form of Arawn and preside in 
the deep in 1aU character and penon for one complete year." (Tale of Pwyll.) 

t " At the completion or the year, Pwyll retui'DI from the palace of the deep into 
hill own dominlo-. and provjdlng a eolemn aacriAce, beheld the aign of the rainbow 
glittering in all ite brilliancy of colorinc, onder the character of a lady mounted upon 
a bone of a pale bricht color, great and very high." (Tale of Pwyll.) 

;t Diog. Laert. Pnzm. S Mela., I. Iii. c. 2. I Diog. I.aert. PnzDJ. 
1r Thia amulet waa nrioualy ahaped. Sometime• like a round bead of glasa, 

(Owen's Diet. v. Glaln;) at othera, like a cret<"ent or glau boat, (Kadeir Talieain; 
W elab Arcbmol., vol. i., p. 37 ;) now it waa denominated a glaaa circle, (Preiddeu 
Annwn, Dav. Druida, Append. No. iii.;) and now a glaaa houae. (Ibid.) In each cue 
it waa a powerful teliaman of protection, and ite color was merely the mark or dit
tinetion between the di1f'6rent ordera. The Drnida' crystal waa white, 'the bards' 
akyblue, the eubatea' rreen, and the aspirants' was distinguished by a mixture of aU 
Lheae colora. The aec:ret of manufacturinr them rested aolely with the Druide. 

•• "A cryatal ring Abdaldar wore; 
The powerful gem condenlt'd 
Primeval dewa that upon Caucaaus 
Felt the firat winter'• froat. 
----- it may bave charma 
To blind or poiaon." · 

Southey'• Thalaba, vol i., pp. 84,10 .. 
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.tive from all future danger!; ud if not illteoded for the highest o8iees 
of the priesthood, he wu brou1bt before the eaored ire, three bymna we~ 
~haanted to tile honor of Hu aDd Ceridweo, aocompuied by the bardic 
'harpa; the mead · waa aoleanaly admitriatered by &he atteoeaot oJiioer, mi 
the initiated upirant wu dilmiaaed with 10leom oeremoaiea. 

But after haW!g Krmooot.d &be wo former degreea, he waa still deeme4 
uoteric, and few .auailted the chareot.er of ~ or thrioe born : for this 
degree waa admioiatered to DOBe bat peneoa of .ralik and ooneequenoe; au4 
if a noble oudidate upilled to a higher degree Of perfection than had beea 
:already communicated, be underwent other and more ardooua ceremcmiet 
of purification. He wu ooapued to. a grain of pure wheat, emblematioal 
of his perfect fitne.u for the higltest mysteries of Druidism, and committed 
.to the secluded solitude of the cromlech for the space of nine montha, 
during which time he applied himself to the study of theology, natural 
pbiloeophy and divioatioo, cosmography, astronomy, geography, rhetoric, 
Josie, arithmetic and mosio. This tedioue period was de'f'oted to ehldy 
and reflection, that the oaudidate might be prepared ·to understand more 
perfeotly the aaored trutba ia which be wu now about to be fully ina,rnat
ed. n wu the dedh and burial -of the mysteries ; .ad on ita upirat.ioa 
he was aid to be newly bora from the womb of Ceridwen, aad was pro· 
Donooed a regenerate penoa, cleauiiiCl from hie former impurities by the 
mystical contents of her oauldroo. When hie term ot p-obatioe espired, 
hie qualifieatioos were aecertaioed by propounding many 11.betrnee queries 
in the branches of ecienoe to which his attention has been directed. • 

This confinement and subsequent emancipation was represented by a 
continuation of the former kind of aymbo!.. The candidate, while under 
the euppoeed form of a grain of pme :wheat, waa encountered by hie pur· 
suer, Ceridwen the fary,t in the shape of a high-«eeted heo,t who seleeted 
him from the heap among which he lay and swallowed him. He is eaid 
to have remained nine months in her WO!Db, to depict the period of hie 
seclusion from the world in the pastos, the door of which was reputed to 
be under the RuardiaDahip of the terrible divinity Buanawr, § armed wi&Jl 

• The nature of this intellectual inveatigation may be estimated from the follow· 
inc apecimen aelec:ted out ofDaviea' Druids, p. :>0 : "At what time and to what extent 
will hind be productive? What ia the exte11t and diameter of the earth 1 Who is the 
regulator between heaven and earth? What bringa forth the glain from the working 
of atonea1 Where do the cuck0011, which visit us in the summer, retire during the 
winter! Who carried the measuring line of the Lord of Callloef, what scale waa used 
when the heaven• were reared atoll, and who aup,POrted the curtain from the earth 
to the .:Oea! X:nowest thou what thou art in the hour of aleep-a mere body, a me -e 
aoul, or a aecret retreat of light1 What supports the fabric of the habitable earth! 
Who ia the Illuminator of the aoul1 who bas aeen him, who knows him," &c. 

t Geridwen wac:b. (Welsh Archaeol.,·vol. i., p. 19.) 
*Vide Daviea' BeiD&llu-on British Coina S Dav. Druida, Append. No. vii. 
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a drawn eword, whoee ?iadictive n~, e:r;oitecl by toe puillaoimity or 
unwortbine81! of the upirant, would make earth, hell aocl heaY;en itaetf 
tremble.• 

When the t'ull period of gestation iD the womb of Ceridwen was com
plete, the aepirant was prepared for the colliQmmatio.Q of hia knowl~ J 
and after a very daDproua .process had been auooeufu.lly braved, h• 
received the higheR and most ineffable degree of light and purity whic}J 
mortal man wu esteemed able ei&her .to ccmfer or reoeive. This was em· 
blematioally performed by placing tl.e ~ infant in a coracle, t or 
emall boat covered wi&h a akin, and eommiUing it to the meroy of the 
!Winds and waves. The oandidafle wu ao.tuallyaet;adrift in the ope~t . Bea 
'Oil the e"ening of the 29th of April,t and wu. obliged to depend on ·hia 
·own addre• and .pnsenoe of mhad to .-..ch th~t opposite shore in safety~ 

'l'ilie dangereua noot.mal expecli6ion wu ~ ~ina oot of initiation, an~ 
·eometimes pl'Oved tlae'eloeing.soen& of Ute. U be poaaeued a etroog ~ 
and a well-fortified bean, lile might :-.1 ia piniQg the aafe landilltt 
place on Gtoydd'Mia .,.,., which wu ~be typie&l ~1lDtain where the ark 
nated when the ftien of tM deluge had IIUbeiW ; but it either of theae 
failed during the enterprise, the prospect before him was little leu . t~ 
C1811ain dea&h. HODOO, pn beholding acr011 a etormyeea, at the approach 
of nlghi, the dubiqg wsvea breaking on the wear at an immenee ani! 
.almost bopele .. diataDoe, the timid probationer baa frequently been in· · 
d1lced to diatr1111t bia own courage and abandon the undertaking altogetl:e~; 
a refusal which brought on a formal and oontftmptnoua rejection froa tho 
bierophant, and Uae oandida&e wu pronounced unworthy of a participation 
in the honon and diatinctiODS to wbioh be upired, and to which, froa ibis 
moment, he wu for ever ineligible. " Thy eomiog without external pari· 
ty," thUI! was he addreued in a prescribed formulary, "ill a pledge that I 
will not receive thee. Take out the gloomy one. , Prom my territory ha•e 

• The duty of thit releutlnl janitor wu, to prevent unlewf11l intruaion ud to eeo 
that the cudiclate -nt through hit probation with becoming fortitude a11d peraevar· 
aoee. On the tat atoae wllich ce¥ned th&. milerab&e piau. of :penance, denominated 
by Talieein, lilt pU efMll, (Priddea A.nnwn,We&eh Arcbll8~., vol.i., p. 45,) a aheathed 
aword wu placed, to denote equally a love of juatice r.nd peace, (Owen's Diet. v. 
Crom&eeh,) aDd a certliin retribution if the IIIJlCtuary · weze profaned by cowardice or 

· irretellltion. 
·t Tail deaeription of boat is .ltill uaed by theJiaherQien of Wales. "Theae co~ 

. ...,, .. ,. Wyndham in hit Toar ~ugh Walee, "are ceoeraUy five feet and a half 
•'-ng Uld four C..t broad; tlleir bottom it a little ro11nded,.and their ahape is exac~y 

.r»n1. They are. ribbed with licht lathe or eplit twice in the manner of basket work, 
. lUid .11fe' conred with a raw hide aad atroar eanv..., pitched in auch a manner u to 
· ')lment ltakitJC. A. .... t eiOIIed jUit above the Celltre tOIIftlli tbe broad end. '1'!14 
.•• ·paddle them with one hand and . uh with the .otlae.r;. Mil w.hen l,beir wo,k ;is 
anithed, brine their boata· home on their backs." 

t Fab. Pag. Idol., YoL iii., p. 1 '7'7. . 
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I alienated ·the usefulst~ed; my revenge upon the ahoal of· earth worms is; 
'their hopeless longing· for the pleasant allotment. Out of the receptacle 
which is thy aversion, did I obtain the rainbow."• 

·But the fearless aspirant who RUrmounted an thelie dangers waa trium
phantly received from the water on May evet by the Archdruid, the repre
aentative of Gwiddno, and his ·companions, and uuheilitatingl1 announced 
his own inspiration by proclaiming himself cspable 'to foretell future events. 
Thus the three preciou!i drops of efficiaCiou:a· water from the cauldron of 
·ceridwen, or, in other. words, the three mjaterioua degrees, were· no sooner 
attained, than the candidate received the unaisputed power of vaticination 
in ita highest forui.t ' The fermented contents of the cauldron were reputei 
poisonous, after the three efficacious drops had l>een disengaged from the 
boiling 1-essel and appropriated to the fortunate aspirant, which referred to 
the doctrine of regeneration: for the·refwie of the concoction was supposed 
tO be deeply impregnated with all the impurities of which the renovated 
novice was now disburdebed; but the three drops in which the aceumula~ 
virtues of the cauldron were concentrated, had the reputation of conveying 
not only unlimited wisdom and knowledge, but. also the inestimable gift 
of immortality. · 

The completion of the three degrees was termed being thrice born;§ the 
adept thenceforward was denominated Dedwydd, (E~Co~C1'tzs,) and could say 
·to the multitude of the profane, Stand by, come not near me, I am holier 

• 'Wel~h Arch~t:, vol. i., p. 165. Du. Druid, p. ~1. 
t The following custom may have originated from an indistinct tradition of this 

eereiilony: "Near Clifton is a . famous Spring where the people go annually every 
May clay to drink; by .a cv«om!Hy()fJ(l all r~brarace.: they hold it an earneat of good 

Juck in the ensuing year to .be tl;l~e and driflk of the fi/Qler before mllrile." (Stukeley'a 
. .ltin. Cur., vol. ii., p, 45.) · ' 

:t: How questionable soever these powers might be, they conferred an actual supe
riority on the initiated, which he seldom failed to exert to his own personal advan· 

· ·tage. Let us raise our hands in devout gratitUde to Him who brought ·life and 
' iinmortality to light, for delivering us from the power of such a grots and dreadful 
superstition as that under which the first occupiers of our soil were enthralled. 

§ In a poem of Taleisin, to which I have often referred. he pronounces himself 
thrice born after the concluding scene of his initiation. ·First, he wu bom of his 
natural parent; then from the womb of Ceridwen, the mythological ark, where he 
w~ a representative of the arkite patriarch; and last(y from the c:orac:le, or ark itJelf. 

.· To this etrect, also, the Brahmins aay-" The mat birth is from a natural mother; 
· the second from the ligature of the zone; the third from the due performance of the 
· aacrifice (of initiation;) such are the births of him who ia uaually called thrice bom, 
· according to the text of the Veda." (Ordin. of Menu, Sir W. Jones' Works, vol. iii., 

p. 106.) The Greeks alao styled ·their Epopts 1'p~of, · thrice born; and the lut 
·birth, like that of Taleiain, wu from an ark. A passage in the Geeta (p. 87) &lligns 
perfection to the Yogee who had accomplished manv birtht. . 
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than ye ,. ana the benefits r~ting from this privilege .lt~re .so, variout 
and important, &8 amply to Oompenaate ·for the danger DeoeiiiiU'ily fnourre.4 
·in the process. . Th• beDefita rendered the pouesaor ~gible for auy 
ecclcsiutical, ci'ril or; military digaity, and consisted . or' ~very speeies of 
instruction which had a teDden~y to store the mind with wiidom,. fortitude 
and virtue. The whole circle of human scienoe was open to bia investiga

. tion; t the knowledge of divine things wu communicated without ~rve; 
·be was now enabled to perform the mysterious rites of worship, ud had 
his understanding enriched wiih an elaborate system of morality •. · 

LECTURE IX. 

8YXBOL8 AND DOOTBINllB OJ' THJ: DRUIDS. 

TR.I initiations were finally completed at daybreak ; and at the rising 
of the sun, an awful period with those who practised the Sabian idolatry, 
as a decisive proof of his cabalistic atwnments, 'he adept was required te 
exhibit his skill in the art of divination. These mystical performanoes 

· were of various kinds. On high occasions the entrails of sacritioes afForded 
them every information they oonld desire on all subjects which came under 
their consideration. They predicted future events by the Sigh' of birds,t 
by white honea,§ by the agitation of water or hydromancy, and by lota.U 
The latter prooe•, being the moat celebrated, may merit a brief descrip
tion. ~ hundred and fort!f·le17M shoots were cut from the apple-tree 
with many superstitious ceremonies; they were exactly of the same length, 
but with a varied diversity of branchings and ramifications, each being a 

. aecret symbol repreeenting a word, a letter or an idea. Taese were the 

• Iaaiah lxv. 6. 
t This superior knowledge wu that particular species o( worldly wildom on which 

the prophet pronounce~ this ~evere invective : "Every man it brutith by his know
ledge.'' (Jer. li. 17.) 
~ Talieain'a Mic. Dinbych. W elah .Arclueol., vol. i., p. 67 
S Bod • .Ant. Coru., p. 134. 
I Talieain'• Xadair Teym On. Welsh .Archeol., vol. i., p. 65. Sir R. C. Houe 

dileot'ered in a tumulu near Stonehence, amid tome uhes and burned bone., four 
amall bone trinketa, wlaich he auppoaea were Uled for caating Iota. Thex are oblonr, 
about three quartera of an inch one way by half an iOA:h the other, and about one· 
eighth of an ineh in thicknea. One aide ia llat and the other convu:,' and they are 
each adorned with a Hp&rate and diatinguiahinc device. Thia great an~uary ranks 

· them amonc the moat eminent curioaitiea which he had been fortunate enpu(\1. to 
discover in all his laboriou and comprehensive rt!aearchel, ~ considers taem aa 
forming a step toward the UN of lflttera. 
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;elementary principles by which the rinlt wu eft"ecited. Being out ia'k. 
• white napkin, a&r eeriain iDCt.Dtationa, the divine will wu uoertain1ld 
Oil any epeoitied IUbjtct by t.king an indifrenmt num'ber of these tallieia 
indisorimi~ately from th'e D&pkin, and ek'ilfolly ·aeveloping tbe Dlyeteriou 
ideas 1rhich they appeared to c<m"Yey. Of all the eecrele of ~dism, this 
•ppears to have been the JDOBt 'highly eet.eemed. It wu -eelebratecl by the 
bards in all the lt.Dguage of grave and lofty panegyric; ud even ·the poll· 
~lfllion of &'a ~hard containing oue hundred aDd fotty-ieTen apple-&rees 
of equal .tze, ag(l and beauty, with wid~spteadiilg bnilohea eel pure 
white blosaoms, succeeded by delicious fruit, was a prize more splendid 
and desirable than any temporal dignity or spiritual rank.* 

It is to be remarked that one hundred and forty-seven was a magical 
DUJPber, produoed by multiplying the square of 1e11en by the sacred num
ber three: for, like the rest df the wol:ld, tlle Druids paid the most sacred 
regard to odd numben. In them, some unusual charm was supposed to 
exist, which .would propitiate the favor of the deity and secure to the pious 
worshipper the blessing of divine .protection. The number three was held 
in pecaliar venerauon by this Order ot men, and he11oe the arrangement 
!>f claases, both in civil and religious pOlity, .partook ot a ternary form. t 
Nothing could be transacted withou~ a reference to this 'number. On 
tolemn occasions, the processions were formed three tima around tne sacred 
enclosure of Caer Sidi,t their invocations -were thrue repeated, and even 
their poetry was composed in triad..§ Tbe temaey deieeal,U or procesaion 

• Myrddin'• Avallenau, in Dav. Druid, p. 466. 

t Thu1 Gaul wu divided into three provinces, the Belp, tLe Acqnitaoi and the . . ~ 

Celble; the inhabitants were of three cluses, the Druids, the 'Equite1 and the Pleba; 
and the hierarchy consisted of three gradations, the 'Druids, the Bards and the Eubateil. 
Wales, England and Scotland were denominated Cymra, Lloeger 'Slid Alban; and 
r&bert of Gloucester gi'fes theae riames tb the three iolil tlflria fabulou kiDg Bmtua. 

But thil noble prince 10nea had three, 
By hya wyf Ionogen, noble men and free, 
Locryn 11nd Kamber and Albaoalt alao, Ice 

;J: Pennant'• Tour in Scotland, P. ii. p. 16. 
S The triadl of the Bardt, like the pro'terbt of ··every eM!Iluy in . the 1vorld, were a 

aeries of truiama wrapped up in pithy aentencee adapted ·to otal tnmamillion; and it 
appeiLrl'bigbly prhbable that many offhe abatiuae eeeret.·ofreligioe, the aaered lore 
·of Druidiam, and the inatitutional maxima of the llarda were cOIInllUDieated in thit 
forill, u well calculated for being tre&IUted up in tile 'DieiDOJ'y: for 'we ha.;e ·it on 
rec:onl that the. .ecret. were contained in twenty tbouaand \'elM, which required 

'twenty yeiLrl etudy to undentand perfeetly. (P. Mela., I. 3, e. 2; Cel.-1. 6, e. 2.) The 
public: triads, however, whic:h were ac:atteted among the people, did not exeeed three 
hDDdted, ac:c:ording to traditinn, (W elab Areheol., vol. ii., p. 76;) ofWhieh little mcire 
than a third part have deecended to our timet. (Dav. Dtaidt, p. 30.) 

I Toland's Druida, p. 108. 
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from east to weat by th~ south,* accompanied all their rites, whether civll 
or religioua,t and nothiDg was accounted J&Dctifi.ed without the perform
ance of thia preliminary oeremony.t 

They entertaiDed a similar veneration for the number tevttt i § taught 
that the upper regions of the air contaiDed ~even heavens, and gave to ruan 
~even external JeDaes, appetite and aversion beiDg added to hearing, seeing, 
feeling, tasting and amelliDg. The combinations of seven and three were 
hence, in all their forms, esteemed aacred. Thus their great period o(. 

thirtv years was produced by the sum of seven and three multiplied by 
three; and we have already seen that the magical number one hundred 
and forty-seven wu ao much esteemed because it proceeded from the square 
of 7 X 8. Several Druid monuments are still in existence, consisting of 
niDeteen upright atones, (7 +8+31,) in allusion to the cycle of the sun 
and moon,. commonly called the Metonic cycle, which wu familiar to the 
Druids of Britain. II 

The poseesaion of &he orchard containiDg one hundred and forty-seven 
apple-trees above noticed wu, however, figurative. The orchard represent
~ the place of initiation; the apple-trees were the Druids; the white 

• Thb cuatom might probably have been adopted from the Pythago.~rean philoso
phy, which repretented Light by the cireular motion from eut to welt, and Darltneu 
by the contrary coune. Thu Timama, the Loerian, in a dilquiaition on the tcienef! 
of utrouomy, sey-" The ann maketh day in performing hia coune from eut to 
.-eet, and ni1ht by motion from weet to eut." 

t Jamiuon'• Scot. Diet., in vo. Widdeninnia. 
l It may be added that thil nnmber wa1 inve.ted with peculiar propertiee by every 

nation under heaven. aome referrinc its oripn to the three creat eirelea in the henen1, 
two of which the ann touche. in hU. annual coune, and the third he puae1 over; and 
othen to aome ancieat, thouch mutilated tradition o£ either the trinity or the arltite 
triad. 

S Vide ut anpra, Leet. 7, in notel. 
1 Diod. Sic., L xii. e. 6. A striking monument o£ Druidbm, both with re.peet to 

form and aituetlon, atill exiata near Kelwielt, which contain• an adytum in eomplett 
prese"ation, and hu been constructed with a due reprd to the secred numbera. 11 
ie called Carle. or Cutle Rigg, and ia about thirty pace. (7 + 3 X 3) from east to we.t 
and twenty-one (3X7) from north to aouth. The adytum ia situated at the eute~ 
eJrtremity, and consist• of a quadrangular encloaure NMI paeea by tllru. At about 
tJwe1 paeea without the enc:loaure on the we.t, atood a aingle upright atoDe which il 
now broken, ao that the primitive elevation cannot be ueertained; it wu a represen· 
tativ• of the deity. From thia auguat temple a view wu presented to the eye Gf ~ 
aupentitious Briton, calculated to aweken all hia energies and arouae the latent spark' 
of devotioD. The holy mountain of Skiddaw with ita single elevated peak eoarin1 
up tG heaven, Carrick Heigh with its two peake, and Saddlebae)!:, or, more properly, 
Blenlr.·Arthur, with its perfect eharaeter of three diatinet peaks, were all vilible lrom 
this consecrated 1pot, lending alike their aid to light up the fire of religion in hiaaoul, 
and to expand his mind with veneration for the powerful author of such stupendoua 
imapry. 
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blossoms, fheir garments; th~ fruit, their doctrine; while the strong ancl 
vigorous b'~nches represettted their' P«>:IVer and authority, which in many 
oases exc~ded·. that of the monarch. ·They were the sole interpreters of 
religion, ai\d qonsequently superintended all ~orifices,- for no private per
son was "altowed to offer a sacrifice wltliout their sanction. "They pos8ell8ed 
the power o'f exoommunicatioo, whi~h was the most horrible punishment 
that could be · inflicted; and from:· the effects of this o.xrse the highest 
magistrate wa8 not exempt. · They resided in sumptuous palaces and l!at 
on thrones of gold~ • Tbe great cieuncil of the realm was· not competent 
to declare war or conclude peace 11'1thout their conclirrence. They deter
mined all disputes by a final and ·unalterable decision; t and even had the 
power of infiicting the punishment of death. 

The lowest degree of the mysteries conveyed the power of vaticination 
in its minor divisions. Borlase says,t " The Eubates or vates were of the 
third or lowest class, their name, as some think, being derived from Thada, 
which among the Irish commonly signifies ma!Jic, and their bdsiness was 
to foretell future events, to be ready on all common occasions to satisfy the 
inquiries of the anxious and credulous." The Druids practised augury fi)r 
the public service of the State;§ while the Eubates were ~erely fortune-

• Dion. Chrya., cited by Borlase, (Ant. Com., p. 79.) 
t The Logan or rocking stone was a fearful engine of Druidical judgment, and 

erected for the purpose of imposing a degree of renrence for the persons of the 
Druids, which was unattainable by ordinary means. This kind of a.rtificial curioeity 
is of great antiquity. Faber (Mys. Cab., vol. i., p. 111,) says, that it was in allusion 
to the scriptural Bethel (Gen. xxviii. 19) that Sanchoniatho mentions--" that Uranus 
contrived stones ealled Betulia, tclaicla po,uud tkt ~of tnOtWt. u if they lllt!rt U.. 
lltinct with lift. These were, in all probability, sacred Roeking Stones; numbers of 
which, erected by the Druids, are to be found in various parts of our own island."
The people were impressed w1th an idP.a that no power but the all-controlling fiat of 
the divinity could move these stones upon their basis, and henee they were referred 
to as oracles to determine the innocence or guilt of an a<"cused person. A stupendous 
specimen of the Logan is found at Brimham Craggs in Yorkshire, whieh is thu 
described by Mr. Rock in the Archmology, vol. viii.: " It rests upon a kind of pedes-

, tal, and is supposed to be about one hundred tona in 'll'eight on each side. On exam
ining the stone, it appears to have been shaped to a small knob at the bottom to give 
it motion, though my guide, who was about seventy years old, bom on the moon 
and well acquaintl'd with these ro<"ks, aesured me that the atone had never been 
known to rock; however, upon my making trial around it, when I e~tme to the 
middle of one •ide, I found it moved with great ease. The astonishing in<"rease of 
the motion, with the little force I gave it, made me very apprehensive the equilibrium 
inight be destroyed; but on examining it, I found it was so nicely balanced that 
there was no danger of it falling. The construction of this equipoised stone mut 
nave been by artists well skilled in the powers of mechanies." Dr. Borl&8'1 baa 
Jeseribed these stones with much minuteneas. (Ant. Corn., b. iii. e . .(.) 
• :S: Ant. Com., p. 67. 

S "We have many instances," says Stukeley, (lti.n. Cur., vol. ii., p. 14.) "of DnWl 
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tellers and dealers in charms- and philters, to recover lost treasure or:to. 
excite the soft passion of love; and ~hey were _the _authors of an a bun dan~ 
. of ridiculous superstitions and ablllU'd oereinonie8 to promote good fortune 
·or avert calamity, many of wlrioh remain tO thia day.• ' 

Symbolical inetruetion is ~mmended by the oonriantusage of anti
ql'lity, and retained its influenCe throughout all ages as a sjatem of myste

. rious communication. Even the deity himself ia bia revelation to IJl&D 

'condescended to adopHhe UBe of material images:for tho purpose of eii
foi'oing sublime truths, as is enden~ tltroughout the prophetical and inspited 

· writings.t The mysterious knowledge of the Druids, in like manner, was 
imbedded in signs and eymbOls. Talieein, describing his initiation, say~t-~-

, "The secrets were imparted to; me by the old gianteBB1 VlitAow tle 1U6 of 
audible language."t And again, in the poem called· his Chair, he says-
" I am a tilettt · profloient."§ The symbols which could contain the learn· 
ing and morality of the DruidS, mut neceUarily .have been both num8l(,llia 
and significant. From a multiplicity of these emblems I have seleotea tlie 
following, as being decidedly characteristic of the people and of the insti
tution: 
; The anguinum ovum was a very important symbol, and oontained some 

. . 

. men and women endued with the apirit of ptophecy. I aball mention b~At· one oat 
of JORphua. (Ant. Jud. xvili.) The .JewiU A-gtippa fell into the diapleuure of 
Tiberiua, who put . him in boncla. AI be atood , leaning asainat a tree before the 
palace, an owl perched upon that tree; a German Druid, one of the emperor's guard, 
apoke to him to be of cood c~r, for he lhould be releaaed from thoae bouda and 
arrive at great dignity and power; but bid him remember that when he saw the bird 
again, he should live but five daya. All thia came to pua. He wu made king by 
Caligula; St. Paul preached befora him,. aad JO.pku ape&P of hia death agreealJl:f 
to the prediction." 

• The system of vaticination waa ultjmately proetituted by the Drnida themt&vea 
to unworthy purpoeea, in which !raud and pe~lllliary emolument appear to be the 
moat atriking featurea. Dr. Bo~ and Meyriek have enumerated at great 1Hl&1h 
theae glaring impositions on a auperatitioue and .abuaed people, and their Nlpeetin 
worb may be refened to by thoae who feel any curioaity OD tbe nbjeet. (Ant. COrn., 
b. ii. e. 21. Meyrie~'• Hiat. Cardig. Introd.) 

t See particularly the boob of Jeremiah and Ezekiel, tlae parablea of our Sarioar 
and the Apocalypse. ln the Theocratic Philoaopby of Freemuonry, Leet. 7, the 
nbject ia eopioualy,explained. 

;J: Welah Arehaeol., vol. i., p. 188. 
§Ibid., p. 37. The Drnida were p&t lovera of ftlmu, and enforced the obaerY· 

ance of it with mueb. rigour at their public auembliea. U ·a loquaeioua member 
ineautioualy violated the aolema atillneu of their meetinfl, he waa publicly admon· 
ialwod three aeveral timea. A repetition of the o8'enee waa puniahed by placing a 
conapicuous mark upon hia robe, and declaring that t/14 lltiOrd t~~ae fla1&td t~gtrirut 1rim, 
(Preiddeu Annwn., W elab ArclueoL, vol. i., p. 45 ;) and if thia failed to correct the 
impropriety of his conduct, expliWon eiiiUed · and in exaggerated euea, a atill more 
aevere abd signal punishment. 
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highly my.teriolis dluaions. As ·liD • ia t).e · f'o'd.taio · ot life, t1tiJ • W · 
pent's egg referred properly tA> the ark while U: floa~ on tile upaoae of 
·watera, and held within itll eu.cloeuriJ e'!fety livi.D1 c~twe. It waa atte,ded 
by a ~t entwined · aroud tbe centre of ~. amulet, to. aigaify tlte "per· 

.fnteliding oare which an 'etmtal being afr.rds to hil'wonhippera. * It had 

. the: reputed virtae of procuriag fa\!011 to the poeseuot, t and wu believed 
capable of e0oveyi~ a · decided adt&Sa~ ,ia any .legal sait or prooeaa.t 
Tlte aerpenC and tgg § .was a, symbei of t\e ark and ita &ell&at Hu, and ao 

'other proof. fa-wanting of the importauoo whioh the Druids attaobed to Ulis 
eablem, than the fact that the ~mple of Abmy, ~ of the m~t atupea· 

-4lous erectiollA whldh a~lent Brita.in could • boast, waa constructed in the 
· preeise form of a oirele; an· acknowl6d&ed. e'mlXll of the arkite egg, to 
-which a vast &erpe6t' was att.aehed.ll 

The rainboul wa& the Dtttidie!d em'blem at protection; it waa believed 
fipratively to Nrril•ncl ·tht! upir&M wa.. _llelivfted f~, lris confinement 

Jb ihe pastotr or atk. Thus the Bard .,.,11; "My belt Jw! been a f'aift~ ... , 

• The anguinum, or Druid's egg, was said to be produced by a knot of·aer;ents, 
&Dd being propelled into the air wu caucht in the vestment of the. priest and carried 
el'wita great rapidity to avoid tM! fuiy 9f iW pauata. Thia t5g, ii genuine, wna 
lllid •lways to Boat, 110 did the ark. The mdi.Oil o( ttl fot'lll8tioo was fabulous, how
~ver, or, to use the word. of Xr. Dariea, (Myth. D(llids, p.~lO,) "wa~ but so much 
dilst thrown into tile eyes ·of · dw ptoN.Ire multltud4.'' TIN Druids Wet'e the erpeots, 
&Dd the egg• were ctystal:a curiously eont'rived to donteal within thei.r mbltam:e the 
mysterious token. o{ the bigheet ordere, wllidt were· aot ewn revealed to tbe penon 
ht whose euatody tlle' Were plaered. llat oo full aDd aabsfantiat proof of his wisdom 
and prudence, and m unioa with the aolemn ioveatittire of their ine1fable degrees of 

· p.rfeetion, to which ao penon- wia eligible as i. c~~ndidllte who eollld not produce one 
of these magical crystals as a token of due preparation and previdila aeceptuce. 

t Tolantil'• Hiato,Y of CIM Dnid., vol. i.1 p; 60. 
· · ;t So exteuaively waa . tltK ~elief propagate~!, that the emperw, Clandi1111 Caenr, 
ututlly pot a p.tlelll&ll o( Rome to dell.th ·for pleading a cauee with the ancumwn 
in JaM bosom. (Plin. Nat. Hilt, 1. x:tix. e. a.) 

S A splendid variety ei this amulet wile feund by R. C. Hoare in a large tumulu 
in the vicinity of Stonehenge, which Sttlkeley diatinglliabetil by-the name of BUlb. 
Barrow, It con.eistl of a curious perforated llliDIIe of the kind ealled tabularia, moulded 
iato the form ofan egr and high!y polillhed, ancl cbiitaiiliog in .the veina of the folllil 
an intricate mass of small serpents entwined together ia every poeeible combination. 
From 'the situation in which this extraordinary amuiet-was foand1 1 shonld pronounce 

· it to' be the barial place .of the Supreme Arebdrnid· of the British dominiooa; and 
more particularly u tile same tumulus- contained ' alllo ·a · rieh breutplate of gold ill 
the form of a lozenge, and hi(hly decorated with eaned work and devices. 

I In war, the British anniee were attended by a mqical banner whicb had been 
ritually consecrated by the Druids, and emPlazoned with a symbolical device. In 
the centre was a serpent surmounted by tie meridian rJil and supported by tho great 
father and mothet of the homui apeciee, penoui.fied ia Hu and Ceridwen. 

11' Marwnad Uthyr Pendragon. (Davies, p. 669.) 
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The boac bore a .reference to tae ark or ita represen-.uve Oeridwea. 
The glain was ·a boat of glau, and was prol.bly preaeated duriDg the eero
morrlea ·of the insular aactuary to tae au.coeeaflll probatioaer, aa a tea». 
mony of his; oompet.enoe to 1M admitt.e.d to the superior degrees. • 

The Waeel was a famou Druidical symbol, and b• been thought to refer 
to the astronomical qoles. n wu,. in fact, a repreaenta&ion of the JllQDo 

daae eircle, u were also the round temples of BmaUa. It had a fllriber 
zefezenoe to tlae rainbow.t · 

The white trefoil w'u a symbol of uaiot&, D~ oaly from the oircumstanot 
of ita including the myltieal triad, but. alao because the Druids saw or 
pretended to see in every leaf, o. faint representation of tha lunette or aia 
day~ moon, wllioh. was n objeo~ of their ·veuera&ion from ita resembl:moe 
to a botlt or ark.:J: It was the powerful pledge or symbol which demanded 
and oon:1eyed mutul aid in the moment of peril, a. never-failing token Ot 
everliltiag brotherhood, esteem, goodwill and ae~~iet.anoe, even unto death. 

The clurira was symbolical of the penance iapoeed ou e.very caodidate 
'1r iniiiation, by his oon&lemeat in the paatoa. The phrase, he aubmitted 
to tbe obin, implied that. he had eudured the rigora of preparation and 
illitiatioa witla patienoe aiKl fortitude. 

The qnca, or tar c( 00!'"' waa aa emblem of plenty and proeperity, and 
a wheat atraw was an invaluable symbol, and the conservator of many 
potent virtues.§ · 

The oak was a symbol of an expanded mind, the. reed of deoeitllllness1 

aDd the a.pe7&'le4/ of inatability.ll The oak tree was a visible representa
tive of Don or Darou, ud waa eoo~idered u peculiarly aanoti&d by the . 
gods, if not their immediate reaidenoe. The f'aire8l tree1 m the groye** 

• The glain and anguinum were evidently artificial end com~ of aome vitri• 
fied eubatance, the Hcret of which wu knoWD only to the Dnidl. They were coo
aidered equally potential ia the eomm011ication of btiMAtl. Thia boat of glua wu 
a aign or diploma of initiation, which waa capable of introducing the JIOUMIOI' to 
the eacrell eolemnities without examination or proof. 

t Tbua Arianrod (Iria) a termed by tbe Bardt the goddea of the ailver '\\'heel, who 
throws her graeioua beams of protection arcund the caadidata wh'n hi. initiation it 
completed. (DaTiea oil Ancient Britilh Coins.) -

:j: The commenceme11t of their local diviaione of time, months, yean and .apswen 
regulated by the moon when six day. old. (Piin. Nat. Hiat., 1. xn. c. 44.) 

§ A wheat ltraw formed into a dart wae auppoaed, by tome inherent ma,ical aym. 
pathiea, to be capable of dutroying wild beasts and no:rioua animala; by the eame 
fragile articlt! compacta were formed, and by breaking tiM 1traw an agreement wu 
dissolved. (Vide Dniee' Celt. Ret., p. 178.) 

I Davies' Celt. Ret., p. ·247. 
Y Thia represented the central tree in the garden of Eden, (Gen. ii. 9,) and wu a 

transcrip~ of a eimilar superstition all over the world. Isaiah giha a curious ilt
tration ot' this practice u used by the idolaters for purifica'tioo. (lea. l:rvi. 17.) 

•• Plio. Nat. Hiat., I. xi.i. c. 1. . 
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11'118 therefore solemnly oonaecrated to this god with many supenititious 
oeremonies. • Sometimes it was divested of its collateral branches, and 
·one ofthe largest was so fixed as to preserve the form of a gigantic croes.t 

The miatktoe of the oak was a symbol of protection in all dangers and 
diftioubies, whether mental or corporeal;. its medicinal properties were so 
highly estimated, that it acquired the comprehensive nauie of alll&eal, and 
was considered a never-tailing remedy for all diseases.: It was reputed 
to counteract tho effects of poison and to prevent sterility; and, in a word, 
it was esteemed a grand preservative against all evils, moral and physical.§ 
The lelago, .amolm, and other medicinal plants were gathered with similar 
ceremonies and invested with peculiar virtues. 

The beehive was nsed as an emblem of industry; but the hive referred 
to the ark, and the initiated, or thrice born, were termed bees. II Another 
eymbol of the ark was the beaver, and a cube was the emblem of truth., 

The Druids had also a comprehensive system of symbolical language. •• 
Thus it was said of the uninitiated-" They know not on what day the 
stroke will be given, 1\0r what hour the agitated . person would be born, nor 

• Probably from an old tradition of the tr«• of lmlnDkdge and lif• in the garden 
of Eden, (Gen. iii. 5, 22 ;) for it is certaia that the ideu of ICWnce and immortality 
\,t'ere combined in this sacred tree. 
· t Borl. Ant. Corn., p. 108. 

:j: Ita efficacy depended, however, in a great measure on the superstitions used at 
the ceremony of detaching it from the tree. The Archdruid himself was alone deemed 
worthy to pluck the mistletoe; and lest it should anstain pollution in the act of gath
ering, and thus expose the whole nation to divine venceance, he very carefully puri
fied himtelf witll consecrated water. Two white bulls, secured for the first time by 
the horns, (Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. vi., p. 85,) were provided u an offering of propitia
tion; and when the moon was aix days old, the Arcbdruid, clad in his white vestment 
and red tiara, aaeended the tree with naked feet, ~evered the plant with a golden hook 
held in his left band, which bad never before been used, and received it in the •agw 
or sacred vest, amid the shouts and acclamations of the people. The bulla were then 
aacrificed and prayers offered to the gods that they would sanctify their own gift. 

S Plin. Nat. Hiat., I. xvi. c. 44. Acoma were offered in aacrifice to the deities.
(W elab Arebalo I., vol. i., p. 66.) 

1 In Egypt the bee was an emblem of a prince ruling hie subjects in prosperity 
and peace. 

11' Borl. Ant. Corn., p. 82. "The Bards had a tecret," says Meyrick, "like the Free 
muona, by whick tluy !mftll om affDtlur; and indeed it baa been supposed by some 
that Maaonry is Bardism in diaguite.'' (Hist. Card. Introd.) 

•• Thus the sacred phrue, the language of the Chair, which originally denoted the 
tecret method of communicating the most sublime myateriea of the Order without 
the actual pronunciation of words, was at length clothed with the highest degree of 
importance by being identified with the chief dignity of Druidism: for the ArchdruH, 
at the time of hia inatallation, was invested with abaolute sovereignty and received 
the aignificant appellation of Cadeiriaith, the literal meaninc of which is-the lan
JUale of the Chair. 
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1rho prevented his going into the dales of Devwy. They know not the 
brindled ox, with the 'hick headband, having seen seven · score knobs in 
his collar.''* 

Here we have an evident, 'hough concise deaoription of cerwn ceremo
Dies chamct.eristio of the three degrees through which the candidate hu 
been successively passed. The stroke and the new birth have been already 
explained. The ox whh the 'hick headband had an undoubted reference 
to a peculiar ceremony which was practised during the initiations. t It 
was said to be attended by three cra~~es, t ono of which perched on hia 
head, another on the middle of his back, and the third at the ·extremity; 
near the tail. These birds emblematically represented the sun§ at hia 
rising, meridian and se"ing, personified in the three principal omcen ila 
the mysteries. A crane symbolised 'he vigilant priesthood and was sacred 
to the sun,U and honoe the strict propriety of the emblew. The headband 
pointed out the state of subjection to which the animal had been reduced, 
alluding to the long and weary confinement of the candidate in the pastoe, 
where, in the language of the Bards, he was "subjected to the yoke foz 
his aflliction ;" and the seven score knobs, 1' wu a combination of the saored 
numbers ~eVen and three, (7 +S+S•x 7 +7,) and doubtleaa had some my .. 
&erioua astronomical alluion. 

The divine unity was a doctrine admitted by the Druids.** They 
&aught that time was only an intercepted fragment of eteroity; and there 
Are strong grounds for believing that they held the Pythagorean hypothe-

• Talieain. Priddeu Annwn, translated by Davies, Druids, Append. No. iii. 
t This animal, which waa otherwise termed Beer I.led, or the darning bull, was a 

symbol of the patriarcil. Hu, who aubjected him to the yoke and instructed the Britons 
in the art of agriculture; from whence he derived the name of Centaur, ( "'" 1'twpos) 
or the tamer of the bull. It referred also to the sun, of which Hu was the represen· 
tative. " Baal, the sun," says Mr. Faber, "waa not unfrequently represented under 
the form of the Noetic symbol, the bull; while the goddeu Baaltia or Baalah boro 
the figure of a heifer. Baal and Baaltis are the same mithological character• as 
Osiris and Isis, (or Hu and Ceridwen,) whose symbols were, in a similar manner, a 
bull and a heifer; and who were Noah and the ark, adored in conjunction with the 
suD and moon." (Fab Mys. Cab., To!. i., p. 189.) 

:J: Borl. Ant. Com., p. 106. 
§Here we have in Britain, aa in Penia, the emblem o{ the boll and sua. 

I The Egyptian crane reeeivt!d ita name, Ibia, (rt'N Fire, :lN Father,) becauae 
it was consecrated to the god of Light; perhape from the color of the bird, which 
rendered it sacred. , 

'II' In Maurice's Plates o( the Indian A vaten, the sacred cow is uniformly depicted 
with a collar composed of a similar wreath of ltnoba. 

•• W ~ learn from Selden that their invoe11.tions were made to lhe On all-preeeiT• 
ing power; and they argued that as this power was not matter, it most neceaaarily 
be. the deity, and the secret symbol used to expreu hil name waa O.I.W. (Signa aD4 
Symbols, L~ct. 2.) 
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lis of an endless suoeeuion of worlis: f~ it is well kno'ft tlaat tbey 
believed the earth to have sustained one general destruction by water, and 
expected that it would undergo another by fire. • They admitted the doo,. 

&rinea of the immortalit;- of the soul,t a future ltate,l and a day of judg· 
men& which will be oonduoted on the principle- of maa.'s reapooaibility. 
In a word, the primitive religion ot- the Druids was purely patriarchal; § 
ad they retained some knowledge of the redempuon of mankind through 
the death of a mediator. II· Their place of etemal punishment was a quag· 
mire of never-ending froat, and abounding whh noxious iDseota and veno
mous reptiles. But though the most early Druids practised, with some 
'fal'iations, the rites of true worship, yet in prooeea of time other deities 
were introduoed into the system, and at length they paid divine honors to 
deceued mortala, who were considered the represeatatives of the sun, the 
moon, and all the host of heaven., A tradition of the deluge** waa pel'

petuted in the.e ritee, pemlrted, indeed, and looalized, like that of most 
other nations; and the ciroumatiUloes attending this traditioa appear to 
Jaave perftded their most solemn rites and ceremonies. The doctrine ol 
tnDamigrati.on formed a leading feature in the Druidioal system, tt u.d 
was extended to the belief that the dep~ted soul of a virwous individul 
possessed the secret power of infusing itself at pleasure iato an1 subdaaoe, 
whether animate or iuaimate,U 
T~e Druids oaltivated and taught to their diloiples pny of the liberW · 

"CoDditum mundum credebant," aaya Ceaar, "et aliquando igni periturum." 

t Borl. Ant. Com., p. 98. :J: Ctaar de Bel. Gal., l. 'Yi. c. 13. 

§ Stukeley'a I tin. Cur., vol. ii., p. 14. I Ceear, ut supra. 

V Vide my History of Beverley, p. 19, in note 14. 

•• The legend preserved among the British Droida is inserted ia. Signa and Sym
bols, Lect. 5, and History of Beverley, p. 11, where it i1 evident that the vessel with
out tails was the ark of Noah, (Gen. vi. 14 ;) the burtting of the lake referred to th41 
description of the great central abyss, (Gen. vii. 11 ;) the service performed by th4 
Ychen B1nawg, or the oxen of Hu Gadarn, was emblematical of the iun drying up 
the waters from the face of the earth, (Gen. viii. 13,) for Hu wu the helio-arkite 
deity; and the assurance of preservation, commemorative of Noah'• rainbow, (Gen. 
ix. 13,) was undoubtedly symbolized in the chair of Ceridwen. 

1t Cesar de Bul. Gal., 1. vi. c. 14. 

U Henoe a deceased friend could give force to a warrior'• sword, could occupy his 
lhield, or avert a dying javelin armed with destruction. This ia amply illustrated in 
the poem of Cynddelw, addressed to Owen Cyveiliawy, Prince of Po'!fit. (Dav. Druida, 
p. 15.) "In the Conn of a vibrating thield before the rising tumult, borne aloft on 
the shoulder of the leader-in the form of a lion . before the chief with the mirht7 
winp-in the form of a terrible spear with a glittering blade-in the form of a bright 
IWord epreadinr fame in the conftict and overwhelming the levelled rank&-in the 
form of a dragon (banner) before the sovereign of Britain, and in the form of a darinc 
wolf lias Owen appeared." 
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sciences, • and particularly astronomy, in which they attained a oonsiller
able proficiency, displayed in the construction of their religious edi!loes.t 
They considered day u the offspring of night, because nigM er chaos 'W'U 

in existence before day was created; t and hence thm computationa wete 
made by nights in preference to days.§ They divided the heavens in~ 
constellations and were conversant with the laws and motions of the planetll, 
from which they made celestial observations to detennine the result of any 
important transaction, and to foretell the prominent evente which were 
fated to distinguish the lives or fortunes of individuals; thus comerting :a 
noble science to the puerile purposes of judicial astrology. 

Their botanical knowledge was extensive, and applied chiefly to the an 
of healing; hence Pliny terms the Druids physicians. They investigated 
with great precision the structure of the human body, and were the moe$ 
complete anatomists at that time existing in the world. II They understood 

• Alcaio, an Aoclo-Suon writer, aay., that in dleee early timea a liberal education 
compriaed grammar, rhetoric, arithmetic, Cl'Ometry, music and utrology. (Ale. Gram. 
apud Caaia., tome ii; part i., p. 608.} Adhelm extended it to the aeven liberal sc:i
eocea of Freemuoory. (Ald. de Laud. Vir., p. 331.} It must be confeued, however, 
that·at the period of the Roman invasion under Caar, the people were atill extremely 
rode in their diet and mode of life. (Strabo, t iv. Diod. Sic., 1. 4.) Some Wflllt en
tirely naked, (Xi phil., 1. 21 ;) othera were clothed in the akina of beuts, (Cesar, 1. 5, 
c. 14 ;) and the atate in which they were found, induced the Romana to atyle ~ 
barbarians. (Herodian, 1. 3. Pomp. Mela., L 3, c. 6.} 

t The time of celebratinc public worahip aprang from an applicatioa of tau 
~eience. Thaa their ordinary timea of devotion were regulated by the phuea of the 
moon, and the more solemn quarterly uaemlllages took place when the ann anived 
at the equinoctial and solatitial pointa, (Stukeley's Abary, p. 88;) whieh, at the e-. 
of their establishment, about four thouaand yean ap, correapolllled 'With oar lat of 
May, which wu their grand annual featival, the 19th of Aopat, lat of November 
and 13th of February. The four - of the year ware denominated Gwaanryn, 
(Spring,) Hav, (Sommer,) Hydrev, (Autumn,) and G&Mv, (Winter.) 

l Seld. in Gibt. Camd., col. rv. 
S The Hebrews had the aame peculiarity. The eveninc and tile mOl'llin&' were the 

firat day. (Gen. i. 6.) Thia mode of computing time ia atill retained amonc 111, for 
.even days are uaaally esprellled by the word aen'nicht; fourteen days by fortnicht, 
&e. The Druids uaed lunar obaervatioua, and regulated their feativalt by the upect 
of the moon. Their ages were of thirty yean duration, each year containioc twleve 
lanationa, or three hundred and fifty-four days. 

1 It is presumed that they acquired mach information on ·the .abject of medidue 
from Pythagoras, who learned it in Chaldea, (Apaleiua;) and practiaed hia own pre
cepta by using the moat temperate system of diet, hia food being chiefty· eompoaed ot 

'bread, herbt and h"Oney. (Porph. de Abatin.) The aame practiee·wu recommended 
by the Druida, and hence the longevity of this Order of men it aatiafaetorily aecoanted 

·f.,r. Pythagoras wrote a treatiae on medicinal herbs a11d aaothllr on the- oniola, 
?(Plin. Nat. Hist.) which, it is a'lid, he communicated to the Drnldt; and tbia iutrae
. tion, added to tho!ir own aedaloae inveatigationa into the eaUHI of d..._, eoon COD• 

ferred on them a hich and merited celebrity in the ecieece oCIIMdicme • . .., 
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foreign languages, aeeording to Cesar and Tacitl181 and used the Greet 
c~ter in their writings;* they cultivated the liberal sciences, and theh 
1ystem of morality may claim and insure our approbation, if the Welsh 
triads are of any S\ltbority. In the Mythology of the British Druids,t 
Mr. Davies has given a copious collection of the moral precepts which 
were derived from the Druidical institutipn; and these precepts often pro
duced a corresponding purity of thought, for it is confidently asserted that 
the Bards had such a sacred re~d for the truth,! that it constituted the 
motto of their Order;§ and it is even aaid that they would have had lees 
reluctance in sacrificing their lives, than in renouncing a strict adherence 

. to the troth in every situation and transaction of life. 

LECTURE X . 

msTORY OJ' INITIATION INTO THE GOTHIC MYSTERIES. 

Tru: Gothic Mysteries II were introduced by Sigge, a Scythian prince; 
who, it is said, abandoned his native country when it became oppressed by 

• Cesar de Bel. Gal., 1. vi. t Pages 76-79. 
:): Hence the recorda they have left behind them, whether in the form of triads or 

. historical poems, may be depended on as containing an allusion to pure hiatorical 
facta or moral precepts. And though sometimes highly figurative, yet they may bl! 
referred ·to with aome degree of confidence, as the depositories of moral, religioua or 
political events which distinguished the timea of which they profeu to treat. 
. ·§ Gerop. Becan. 

M The Gothic .Mysteries were practised by all the northern nations of Europe.
.Mr. Turner (Anglo-Saxons, vol. iv., p. 18,) aay1-" We are not authorized to ascribe 
to the Saxon deities the apparatus and mythology which the northern Scalds of aub
seq'uent agtl have tranamitted to us from Denmark, Norway and Iceland;" meaning 
undoubtedly the mythology of the Eddas. I am indined to think, however, that the 
Norwegiana, Danea and Saxona all practi1ed the Gothic superstition as it was remo
dled by Sigge, who aaaumed the name of Odin a few years before the birth of Christ. 

·This eelebrated individual, after having eatabliahed himself in Scandinavia, placed 
his sons in the territory around him aa vieeroys, and their respective divisions, after 
his death, became independent kingdoms. Suarlami had assigned to him a part of 
Ruuia; Baldeg had western Saxony and Segdeg east Saxony, (Mal. North. Ant., vol. 
i., p. 62 ;} and they would doubtless introduce his system of religion among their new 
aubjecta, beeauae tbey bad experienced ita advantages in enslaving the minds of an 
ignorant and superstitious people, and placing them implicitly under the control of 
their superion. At thia period the religion of Europe may be divided into four grand 
diYiaionS, the Roman, the Celtic, the Sclavonic and the Gothic; and as the Saxoq,s 

~·~ were a Gothic people, tbey would undoubtedly practiae the Gothic superstitions.
" The an'cient · Gormana, Scandinavians, &t:.," saya Bishop Percy, "being ?f Gothic 
. .446 . 
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a population too dense for the comforts and neaeaitiee of a putoral lite, 
ad, with a chosen band of followers, wandered in Mal'Oh of another aotUe
Jilent. * Travelling to the north-west of Europe, he uaumed the name of 
·odin, the supreme deity of the Scandina"rians,t and in his progress founded 
many empires and performed such prodigies of nlor as are wholly incre
dible, except to the believers in Scandinavian tradition. In every country 
which he aubdued, he introduced the eastern myatories, modelled into ·a 
form subservient to his own secret purpoaes.t He placed over the cele
brations twelve hierophanta, whom he styled Droues, and invested them 
with unoontrollable authority; they were alike priests, oounsellora of state 
and judges, from whose decision there was no appeal.§ Their power was 
extended to ita utmost limite, by being allowed a discretionary privilege 
et' determining on the choice of human victims for sacrifice. Even the 
monarch was not exempt from this choice. Hence arose the neceasity of 
cultivating the esteem of these eovereign pontifFs: for if an officer of the 
highest dignity in the etate became obnoxious to. the Drottes, is the dreaded 
arbiters of life and death, ·from whose decision there was no appeal, hie 
life was held by a very uDCertain !enure : for at the very Dext oelebration 
it was almost sure to be ofFered up in eaerifiae to the gods. 

This privilege was an abundant and never-failing source. of wealth u 
well as influence: for the superstitious people, in the hope of averting a 
calamity ao exceedingly dreadful, were profuse in their oft'oriuge and obla
tions; and in times of general calamity, when the blood of human victimall 

race, professed that ayatem of polytheism afterward delivered in the Edda; and the 
Frankl and Saxona who afterward aettll'd in Gaul and Britain, bein' of Gothic race, 
introduced the polytheiem of their own nation, which wu in general the same with 
what prevailed among 'lll the other Gothic or Teutonic people, viz.: the German., 
.Scandinavian•," &e. (Mal. North. Ant., Intr. vi., note.) 

• The Scythian and Hyperborean doctrines and mythology may be traced in every 
part of theae eaatem regiona; nor can we doubt that Wod or Odin, whoae religion, 
u the northern historiane admit, was introduced into Scandinavia by a fortign race, 
waa the aame with Buddb, whose rites were probably imported into India nearly at 
the same time, though received much later by the Chineae, who aoftenetl hia n'lme 
into Fo. (Asiat. ReL, vol. i., p. 42S.) 

t Mal. North. Ant., vol. i., c. 4. 
t The fact ia, that the system of the warlike Saeaa was of a military cut, and 

.bfmce difi'ered materially from the corresponding eyatem pructiaed by the hierophants 
of India, Greece and Britain, derived, aa they were, from the aame aource on the 
.plains of Chaldea. In a word, the two gre11-t eects into which primitive idolatry had 
been divided, to aerve the ambitious policy of their profesaor., were practised by the 
Britons and the Saxons, two immediate neighbors, who were ultimately blended into 
one and the aame people. 

S Mal. North. Ant., vol. i., p. 65. From thia Order proceeded the establishment of 
Britiah juries, consisting of the same number'l:lf men, invelted with similar powers. 
· 11.'heae eacrifieea were aU conducted on a principle of veneration for the .. cred 
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was neoeesary to appoue their a.nguinary deities, the oblations of tlbe 
Drottes were of incNued value, in proportion with the expected Gtlget" 
of the trembling nppliant. Henco, as this Order .of men, like t'he Israel· 
ltish priesthood, was restricted tO one family, they. became posseaaed of 
unbounded wealth and erected splendid palaces for their residence. 

These immunities and dlstin<Rions increa8ing their power in every age, 
they ultimately became 'BO proud, overbearing ;and tyrannical, aa to be 
objects of terror to all other classes of the ·oommunitf, which, in the end, 
accelerated their destruction. It was indeed credulity on the one hand, 
as well as artifioe and imposture on the other, which originally placed the 
people thus at the entire disposal of the priests; bn' they at length .~ 
weary of the inoreaaed oppreBBiona under which they gro.ned; and with 
minds thus prepared for any change which might prom.ise to deliver them 
from the tyranny of prieatly domination, the inhabitants of Beandinav.ia 
embraced the oft'er of .ChriStianity with enthu8iaslll; .aad ,inspired with a 
fanatical spirit of vengeanoe for.&C011Dlnlated and long continued suft'erin& 
they retaliated with dreadful severity on their pereeoU:tors and destroyed 
every vestige of the ancient religion. 'l'he palaces and temples, the siatuea 
of their gods and all the paraphernalia of heathen superstition perished in 
in one oommon ruin;* and nothing remains to show the ·character of .this 
religion but a few oromieohs, so.me stupendoua monuments of rough stone 
·Which human fury WU unaltle to· deavoy, certain ranges of CliWerDI heWll 

out of the solid rook for the purpose of initiation, and aome wnural sro~ 
which were undoub6edly applied to the eame purpose. 

The great featiTals annually ®mmemorated by this people were three, 
the most magnificent of which oommenoed at the winter solstice, and waa 
celebrated in honor of Thor, the prince of the power of the air.t It was 

numbers three and nine: for every thrice three months, thrice three victims, many 
. of them human, on each of the thrice three days of the festival's continuance, were 

otrered in sacrifice to the triune god. (Mal. North. Ant., vol. i., p. 133.) "The num
ber nine has long been held in great veneration among the Tartars, whenre probably 
the Scandinavians derived their origin. All presents made to their princes consist, 
in general, of nine of each article. At all their feasts this number and its eombina• 
tiona are always attended to in their dishes of meat, and in their skins of wine and 
other liquors. At one entertainm~>nt, mentioned by the Tartar king Abulgazi Khan, 
there W~>re nine thousand sheep, nine hundred hone" ninety-nine vessels of brandy, 
&e. Even the roving Tartan rob the caverns by this rule, and will rather take fli"' 
of any thing than a greater number. Abul~:azi Khan, in the preface to his history, 

., "'-Y-" I have divided it into nine part" to conform 111yself to the custom of other 
writers, who all have this number in particular esteem." (Rich. Dissert., p. 270.) · 

• Mal. North. Ant, vol. i., p. 129. 

t Verstegan aaya, that " in the ayre bee gooemed the wyndel ud the cloudea; and 
!leiq displeued did cau11e lightning, taWJur and tempest~, with exceaaive rain aad 
,.u W weather. But beinc well pleued with the adomticm, HCrWce and Mrnice of 

~ 
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~mmemora~l'e of the creation~ &r, beli:ag 'the longest' nig~t iri t\e j~at;* · 
they uaigncd to it the formation of the world from primeval darknelli, and 

·called it Mother-Night.t This festival was denominated Ytde, · Juul or: 
Yeol,t and was a season of universal festivity .§ At the iloctnmal 'meet} 
ioga of this saored celebration, tho initi&tioos were performed oo a s~rb., 
ecale: for it was believed that tho sueooediog season would· be fruit.ruf or ' 
unpropitious,)• proportion whh &he suruptuousJI or par~tims>Jnoua manner. 
in whioh this festival was conducted. · ' 

· The next oelebr•tion was dedicated to Frea,, the goddesa of pleasure, •• · 
aad oemaeaoei oa tU fint quner of the MOCiad moon ill. the new 1ear.; 

hia aupplyanta, hee tlleil bestowed U'p6n them IIIOIIt fayre ncl ...onablt wtatlter, .-ct 
c:aoaed corne abundantly to crowe, ae alto all· 110rtta of fruitee, ire., atlll.., away '· 
from them the placue, and all otlrrr eYil and infec:W.O. 4iae-." (Belt. Dec:, I!Nll, .. 
p.n.) 

• The''featt waa in fact aac:red to darkne111, that peat aDd awfUl ,.;.dple-Wbi4·} 
waa a Wlmbling bloc:k to the •hohdteatben worW; 

·t Mal. North. Ant., vol. i., p. 3~8. 

t 'fi4e Jamiuoo'a Seot. Dirt, v. Yule: 
·s Wben Chriatianity was fint promalpted' ia the nertheta naticiDe,dae milli-n... · 

found the inhabitants nn'\\·illinc to relinquish this Mlnnl r.jeicinc ; · tile feetiYalwae· · 
therefore applied to tlte nativity of Christ, and hence tbe Ytlle·febt Wa&4elloeim1W ' · 
Christmaa. On tbe eve of the flnt day of die fMtiftl, or Jf'lclfr1Ait Ate~ of'tMitlfi, ; 
blllzed throughout thl' whOle extellt o£ Mrthffn 'EIVOipej betiee the· ori,ia of 011r ~ • 
cklr. The peace o&rinc• dedicated to Thor at thia aea10n were calc• of 16111 awee&- · 
eoed with hooey; hence the Yto~Na.b. Subject& at thie feltint · pn!RIIted their annual 
J,Cifte or benevolence• to their sOYereign, (Iohn11011's AntkJ. e.lto-Stand., p. 230 ;) 
hence Clrietma.~ bo.ru, NftD-ytar gift•, he. The c:a~ of the IOD 'lftre aa.id to ilhl
minate the northern dwellings on the night bt!mre T•le. aa.t· h•ee atoee the custom 
of boroing large candles at thii io!emnity: ftll' it boch!d illlvek 11o die family for the 
~ucc:eedinc year if a second; eand1e 'Were llcflted; ' 'lftlenef ottr Yttle-cotttllb. (Vide 
Jamie10o'a Scot. Diet., v. 'Yutt, vl.)· I am informed by a Danidt lu•other that c:akea 
.tl'l! ttill made in Denmark of a p!irtienlar foma at tliit aea-. compoltd of the finest 
!lour, egca, currants and other in«Y'ech~ts, and are ealle.t J.,.._~w: 

1 •; The ancient inhabitant• of thn·. north were ne•er at a · 1- r.r the meana of 
ce!ebiatill("their Yule. Joh11110a (AJI&i41, Celt9-Nonnaa.) baa a note re.fenioc to \IU- :J 
subject, wbick exhibit. their ~~e~ ia ita true up.t. . The Sc:aodin•vi"' Cl'~di·, ~ 
lioos, he eaye, were anciently ccntducted in the lollowinc maNlCr : A cbieflaio sailed,, 
with a few ships tor Britain and colleatled all the acattered, adnnturere he could 6"1' ' 
.n hia Ynfj~. They JIJift,J on tlae ,c:out and Iormlld a teQ)porary ·rortretta. To thia 
atroo:ollold they drove all the catllt>, aad ll&v'nJ Kited them, the freebootera returned, . 
home; wtme .tbey spent their Jol ' (Y.uk) w bromal feaat with mueb flee. · Such t'lll .. 

clt'Jil'ditioa was caUri Btratld/aotrfUtlt or a Rtnmd elauchter." (Jamie100'a Scot. Diet .. . 
v. Yule. iii.) , . 

'IT This pddus wae tfle same as the Grecian Mylitta or Vf'flns, and prQbably . 
derived· her oamft from Phr«, to !It! frllitful. 

•• Frea waa •teemed equaiJy the ~:ife .-ll1 dau(hter of Win. {}Ia!. North. A~;~ ·. 
vol. u , p. 30.) · ' 
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~d the ~ird na celebrated in honor of OdiJJ, the god of ~Utes. The 
latter commenced at th~ beginning of spring, and was celebrated with grea' •. 
~gnifi~nce in the hope of a 8Uooe8sful warfare in th~ e.n11uing ~mpaign. • . 
These 1n;r~ the three principal times of celebration ; lint the initiations . 
w~re .. performed at innumerable other smaller festivals; which in factcould 
~ held •!i; frequently aa individuals chose. to subject . tbe.meehea .~ the 

. \ ., 

expense. . 
The Palace of Thor, which ie thus deecribed in the Edda,t was n~thin~ 

J~Wre than a oavernl of initiation into the mysteries: "The moat illus~ri-
• ' • • ' . ' f ' 

• k was esteem~ diagracefltl in any indi'fidual to quit theM feativata lOber. (Mal. 
North. Ant., vol. i., p. 137.) Hence exceuive drinking introduced the attendant 
cuatom tf YOW. and pledaee. Each. penon preaent, before . ht. put the cUp ~0. hia 
mouth, made Nale vew tQ tbe tutelary deity o( the festival , for the purpoee of aec;ur· 
ing ail protet:tion. W:hen thi!l had been performed by the whole company, .the; ce:e· 
mony of pledging each other commenced. The pre1ident or chief person takinf the 
cup, called ~Ji4ly on th• next ~ rank . to pledge him, an4 oft~r dri,nkil\g. pl,«;!!p 1tb.e 
cup in hia hand. The next inferior peraonase was drank to in the tame manll,$•,!ltlli 
ao the toa1t proceeded around the board. Hence the origin of dr.inking healtlte.: ,.T.his 
eoeial custom wa• introduced into Britain by He!lgiat1 at a banquet prepared by; 9im 
in Jiaor of 'Vortigem. . " At thia Ceaat, Rowl'n~t, in,t~ructed by her unele, preee!Jtid 
to ·tile aced prince • cVP, of ~~ wine, ·and with. amilea welcomed him wit~ 1tbe 
wor4,.,..WGCt.h.tfila"'f•d c,.n.,, i.e. Be. of health, my lord king; towbic~ tP.rouch 
bia -illaerpre~r, he -•MI-..l>I'W llcal, or, I drink YC?V .heal~." (Brady' a Clav. Cal., 
'fol. ii., p. 320.) Or1 u i~ ia more poeQCiillY. npreaaed by Mi!Jnau, (Samor, Lo~ of : 
the Brigat City: · 

---,...-- Sht>, by wond'ring CU. .. 
Unmov!'d, and atiAed murmurs of appiauae, 
Nor yet uncontcioue, alo'IVJy WO!l her. ll'af. 
To where. tbe kine, amid the festal pomp, · 
kte loftie~. Aa abe raia'd a fair clup'ci cup, 
ionaetlainf of aweet confuaion ovefllpread. 
Htt featurea ;. something tremulou~ broke in 
QQ,hex h~4.ilil!g: acce~ta, u _ •he!~.:_ . 

" Health to th~ king I" the sparkling wine laugh'd up, 
Aa eager 'twere tq touch eo fair-:& lip. . 

It Was a custom of this people to indulge themeelvee in drinking a liquor made !tom 
~ .. for thirty daye after the marriage of their prinelpal men; whence .,. our 
phrase of tlu Htmeyoflloon. 
t Fa b. 11, apud Mal. North. Ant., vol. ii., p. &6. 
:1: the northern nations abound With natural eaverna,·which Wl're admirably U.pt· 

ed ··to the purposes of initiation, and were doubtleae ·applied by thia people to· the 
celebration of their mysterioue rites. Otie of theee cavea wu penoaally inapected by 
Bishop Pontoppidon, and u it bears a atriking reeemblanee to our own cavern at 
Caatleton, in the Peak of Derbyshire, in which the Druidieal myeteriea were unquea
tionnbly celebrated, I shall make no apoloc for describing it in that author'• own 
words: " Hearing at the paraonace of Oerekoug, that in the dietrict of the annexe-d 
chapelry of Stiande1 not far from thence, a ltream had been Couud which iuuect. 
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oua.amoag tbe p1t ia Thor; ,hia king4om ~~ callei Thrndwanger. Be 
pollelhl "h.,e a palace in. which llre five· hiUldred and forty Jaalla; it is 
the• .Jargeat hOilM that ia known, ~rding .~a we find meptioned in the 
p~m of Grimuia. . There are five llu~red and forty balla in the winding 
pa1aoe .of the god Thor; and !believe there il nowhere ll greater fabrio 
thaa 'his of Ule eldest of aone." · 

.This mapifioeut ~truotureis termed. a windingpalace. The onel'Jls of 
initiation were uauaJI,y, conatruoted with a, va&rietf of intricate winding~ and. 
turllinga excavated with great cnre and ingeauity, the muee of 1fhich were 
di8icult .to tllread.- except .by those who were in,imately ,acqaaint.ed with 
every private mark placed as a. olue to .direct their progress,* . Hence, in: 

throuiJh·a roek from tbe lid.e of a movatain called Lim111, alid·over it a dnm wbic:la 
probably hllowed the atream, but of the lqth of which I could procure no account. 
1 reJolv~:d to examine it myaelf, aa·on my visitation to Nord•! I waa to paaa near it. 
llumiliied myeelf with a tinder-box, candle, a lantern, and a long line to eerve me 
inatead of Ariadne's clue. My boat put me aahore at the foot of the aforesaid moun· 
tain of·Umur; but being extrem~ly steep, we were oblipd to climb with oar hands 
u well u feet, aad aometimeawe were hatd J!Ut'to lt'to-elear out'wrj'threuCta·!ftie 
hUo!l and alder-buahet. On the side of thia laborious ucent, we met with a·rimet . 
atteUDing . out. whith dlrec:ted u. to 'he eaYfm.. It ia iodeect aometbing' woruletf\11, 
being a_kind of natural ~nduit, forQled JlllrelT bJ the force· of the water throUJh tlul 
aolid rock, which waa a rompound mau, m~atly conlisting of grey: pebbles, but about 
the conduit of a elear grey marble with blueu\ veins; had this natural structure been 
raited by human akill, it would have 'beer a •ork ot no small expenee, for- a few 
pues after getting through the thieket, which £1moet hidf'l the aperture"of the cavern, 
ow ie aurprilled!lrift • 't'ftirtd .,...,.. o< ·para marble, withoUt the leut ftaw. or 
ltreach, but wttlt eeYMI aogles &lid protaoeraoeee, all ao poliehe4 u 'if it )lad been 
a -peeta ·111oulded. iDtiJ lti'IOOth glopular . . forme. About a bUJJdred· paces fOrward, the 
pueage CC!Jitinues in a atraight dir~:c:tion, then wind• off w the right with ucenta aud 
deac:enta, and iii 'aome pllll!ef growing narrower, and in others wideliinc to double ita 
former br~adth, which according to my admnaurement wu about four or llve ella, 
&lfd the height 'aMut three; thus twd Jlel'IOIIa eould go abreut, exeept that they wera 
noW •nd- thea · obli,erd to"attk~Jt ·alld even ereep, and thtn they felt a damp vapor like 
that of a burial nnlt; thia prevented my penetrating ao far u I had intended. Au. 
other thing remarkable, waa the terrible roaring of the waters under 111, tM .....e 
of.whlel) wahrU.t •1111 Reitildlily wonder, u· over it lila a pavem,nt of smooth 
etour indn.inr a little li11e<11 nult oa a.c:illide, bat ht in the middle, ..a ·not above 
th..,.6ilg6w ~ek;· \lritli 11mnmall erevleee throup wilieh the water may1N -n." 
(~' Hist. Jfdm:r, p: <&l.)' Hete we W every ehaneterietie which attellcW ·the 
pro«* t1f tnitlatiiln." · The 1'041rklg of die 'W&t.et•; thell&rrOW 'Mibtenanelul·.,...a,.., 
wtnGb :c-.o .. 4etrent Into t!Je. bowels· of dM ·craotMtala; tile Mter 4f puritlcadDn i · 
tho paatol'; repl:.,.witb -.·drimp ftpol- like' that -of a fUneral nllJt, the 4111Mem· ot 
which it undoubtedly was. It is not likely that thie people would overtovk a C!'Vertt 
whieh natute had rrovided, decorate4 with auperlt piUara oC polished l!l•rble, .00 
furnished with an apparatus eapable of petforminr allJlOit all the machinery of iai· 
ti&tion. 

• Worm. Monum. Dan., 1. i. p. 6. Many ot these etnpendou worb of .rt still 
ntnaiu in Norway and Sweden. , · 4U 
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the eastern nations, tlle_y were. frequently termed labyrinth~. . It Ct)ll· 

talned five Tn~ndffil" a11d forifl kallt. 'l'he usual residenee of' this rude · 
people consisted ehi~fly of ''Wretched buts or lJurrows in ' the earth, 
where they existed in almost a state · ~f torpiuity when unengaged in lflir· ; 
lilte expeditions: Hence every habitation '!hicb exclud~d the ope~ air, · 
if it contained only a. single apartme.nt, was dignified with the nllme· of ~ 
ball;* if it included several rooms it was termed a palaoe.t It an 
intricate c~tntn terminated in -a spacious vault, u the Mithratic~ grotto! · 
ot pla~s of initiation always did;' it was esteemed, in this inho!!pitable 1 

climate, a residence or palace fit for the reception of tke eelestial godS. 
Hence arose the veneration of tbe initiated f'or these grottoa; The · enthu~· · 
siaetio recollections which the oeremoniu of initiatiou never failed to · 

iMpire, joined w.itla the splendid appearance exhibited in the saeellum on 
these occasions, which is described in the Eddat u glittering with bur- . 
nfshe~ . gold, could scarcely fail to leave an indelible impreuio~ On the 
mjnd of th~ ~U~tonished candidate, ;,rho, before thia time, bad perhaps never 
entered m •J*'zaeut. which diapl&J~ any appearance of eomCort or COil• 

veDieDOe. 
Tlt:ti pala.ce '!Cal 1M ruldence of f'Tatw, the suu. Tbie luminary wu a 

0011spicuous object of adoration in all the ancient myateriea; particularly 
thoae of Persia, the great model on which the ~ndinavian system wu 
founded, the 011e being consecrated to f'Jwr • .A,,, an~ the other ~o Mi-Tlar
A•; the Ill&~ gOI;l, po.88CS8Cd of the came attribute• .md alllloat the came 
name, and alike esteemed by their respeo~ive vc>tariea u ~ first besou.ea 
Bon and a Msiiator, u well.as viaibly 'Npreseated by ilnt Sun.§ 

·Jt tef1.il ritrum in tke kingdom tif 'l'larUdwa,;ger, cbe litera111lea!ling of · 
which:, according to M: Mallet, is a place of refuge /rom ~rror. Now the 
great ~all oftbia palace, or, in language less metaphorical, the saoellum 
of the sr~tto of initiation, .literally . answered this description: for the caD• 

didatea wert not .introduced into it UDUl the rite. were all finiahed, aDd 

,. W.,..l. ii. c . . 13. . 
t Oli.ver•a Hiatory .Q{ Bev~rley, p. 88.. This mipt alia refer to the .aolar ayatem. 

}'1'0111 the pata.of the pl.anets · moYinc iD their orllia at n.riou dietaDe• ftom the ...,, .. 
it ie c.aUell ·a ..a.din&' ,alGc~; and the fiye .bunclrecl alid · C«tr blla refer mll!t prohahiJ 
to .t~ 'pl'eeellllioo of the equinoxett. The Matera nation., ftoJI!I :wh..n 'Che Scall)lliea
vi.- derh\ed their onpn, tho.ucht that the fixed &tara. adn.nced · at the ·rate .C ifty. 
four minute. .in ~ firat .aexarflOUY eyelt1 whidl. ~ifea exactly 6Ye h*reclaad forty 
mlnutea for the entite chiiDCe ,in the.creat luni-~ar period of.li.J: laalldrecl.yeara. 

:f Fab. t,.Mal. North. Ant.', ~1. it., pdit 

§ I doubt flot, though the Eddils 'are wholly' silent on the subject, but in the prin
<' ipal bat! of this palaee or t;lace·i>r initiation, divided probably into twelve eompart· . 
~nents, in reference to the twelve .sigoe ,of .the zodiae, .the god .waa designated by a 
plate of burnished gold placed conspicuoualy in th.e centre 9{ the. roof, and ttroncly 
illumiDated ltf ftaminc torches. · · 
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ecn1sequetitly a( the- portal' ~f' ; this aaeellum ilitnr feat!· wcmld . naturally 
aubside.· · And when introduced into tbe s'acred presence; called by way 
of' ewinence, Gl&dheim, or \lie 'abode of joy,* they ilaw the' hrelYe Drotte!, 
seated on aa many thrones, h&bited like the twelve celestial gods, ia robes 
of' exquisite ,richnen, .sbinin_$· with gold, and jewels, and precious atOnes, t 
'they might naturally falic~ themselves in the region's of' the blessed, of 

· which tlli• !.f'ai iDdeecl tlie':a\o-o'Wed representation; ·and as the auceeeding 
ceremonies were .n· pleasurable, it iiJ not 8utprising that they should adopt 
aka hyperbolical pbrueol<•g;y ·and esteem this magnificent place as a palace 

· ·of the g~ hi the ever·bless!'d kingdom of Throdwanget'. · · 
It wmcl be uaelen to ripeat minutely the ·forms 'of' initiation, after the 

mi&nyapeeimenayou have already heard; iufli:~e it to say, that the eanat. 
date<being dUJy prepared t b' fasting'imif mortifie~ation, and tbe JlSUal p?e· 

. lim ilia" ~remonica and nerifices, dances' and eil'cular processions being 
· IAecomplMted,§ he was introduced with naked f'eet!l into thesaored eat'ern, 
· atid eondudted, by a winding dese;me;·to the tomb of' Volva, tbe propheteas, 
amid the 'ahadea of darkness and . the tefi:iio howling of' dogs; Passing 

· onnril;' liowever, with resblitt~dntrepidity/ be soon ·beheld;'in a thin flamo 
or ligh~, the canine guardian or the holy sepulchre, whose fangs appeared 
to be ain~ated with the blood of' some hardy adventurer, ··bose lifo 'had 

· recen'tfy' p~ld the forfeit of' his rash attempt to explore the forbidden re· 
1 ' . . . •• ' 

• Ec1da; Fab. 1. t Edda, Fab. 1. 
. t Po'lltoppido~, ·in his History of Norw.,y, p. 248, thus describes the robUst u:er

cises prat'tlsed by the inhabitant• of the northern nations : "King Olaf Trygguon 
waa strong~r and more nimble than any man in his dominions. HP. could climb up 
the rock Smalmllorn, and filii hie shield upon the top of it; lie could walk around the 
.outride of 11 boat upon the oars, while the ll'len Wert rowing; he could pia)• with tbrce 
darts, altern'ately throwing th·em in the air', and alwayi kept tWo of tht'm op, while 
be held the third in one of his hand•; he was ambidexter, 'and ·could cast two darts 

· at onee; be excelled all the men of bia time in shooting with the bow, and in awim· 
ming he bad no equal. Sigmund »restesen U9ed to practise thP.st' exercises with the 
king, viz: awimming, shooting,· climbing the rocks, and all other · manly exercises 
v.'hieh heroes and warti~ra (iraeti~ed in those tlmea, and non·e could come so near 

: tl•e king ip all tbesf! ·as Sigmund:" · . . . ' · · . ;. 
· § I am not au:·f' whether the di&taee · c~lled St. Vi tits's dance; '(c'hore'a s ;·'"ltL) may 

- not b:\ve· had .some eonn~ction 'with this eeremony. There were three'Vituses amon-g 
our Saxon a~cest<!rs, who were worshipped as deities. Rugl.Vitu$; who w'aa 'repre· 
s~nted 'with ~even f~crs; 'Pon·Vitus, with live beads; and Swanto-(sancto)-V'itua,'wiru 
{our beada. Thii latt~r "·drtiiy was wonhip}lf'd by a circular d4nu ;' and every year 
ninety and nine persona were Mf'ered to him in sacrifice.' He bad a white horse, 
which ..\·as placed in charge of the priests and dcdir.attd to tht 1un. This horse is sup
pose<! by Schediua to be the original or' the silver horse in the shield of the Hengist ; 
au.! probably al!IO of the Hanoverian horse Vl·hich still occupie~ a quarter of the 
... ~.utcbeon of pretence in the royal arms of Great Britain. Samme., in hiA Britan-
Jlla, baa given engravings of the abo,·e deities. .,.. · 

I Strabo, I. vii. · 
·453 
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(le88el of . tb,e . OOD&ecrated v~~oult. * The lw1lqw ca.ve~a re-echoed with hit 
howling&; . Reg~lesa - of the posture. of de~ncei a~~med by 'this hideous 
mo~r, the CJI,ndidate was u~ged forward by his_. ,oonductor, and ·,puaing 
*his ~nreal.s~a~, entered the portal, and :in the east found , a ~pacious 
apartJuent, in the. centre of w.hich .was th~ ~~· ()r ,tomb where the oracle 
was immure4.t J;n the: distance, a vision of the 1re~ona ,of peath (bela) 
.was preaented to his eyes, and he beheJd a sple11-di~ thr~~ w;hich appeared 
designed for aome person 'Q( distinction; but it was ~mpty.t 

~ere the myst~iona rites of invocation commenced; magiQ&l characters 
were inscribed in aq~re~, ~rjangles !lDd . circles, and char~eli rhymes of 
irresistible potency :were re})!lated. The ineant,.tions b.eing ~plete, the 

.relqctant ,prophetess signified her J•tention of uttering ~ ora~ular re
lfponse.§ T~ candidate w~ iDB~cted to q11estion her ,reapeoti11g. $he. fate 
which awaited Balder, a benn:o~t deity who was uoder the prqtec.tion of 
the ce~tia,l , gods, aod thougb deemed invulnerable, was nevf;ttheless sup-

. posed to be in imm.nent,d~ger from the unsuspected dorte of subtlety 
aod ~aalice. To this d~aud : the prophetesa answered, .t)lat Balder should 

.. a:uff'er bJ th.e;iqtenn~!ln . of Loli;e, tbudrenary of tl;le MJI ·trho, by a 

.• "The dof .who cuarda t,he cates 'of dcat)l, .meeta him. Hi.a ~reut and ,his jaws 
are stained wjth blood ; be opens hi~ voracious mouth to .b~te, .and b~rks a long time 
at the father of magic." (Ancient Runic Poem in Mal. North. Ant, vol. 'ii., p. 220.) 

t "Odin pursues hie wa.y; bia llprse causes the infernal cavern• to . resouod. and 
. tremble ; at length h.e .rt>achea the_,~eep ab~ of death, ~md stopped near the eaatern 

. gate, where stands the tomb of the pr~:~pheteN.'' (Ancient Po~, aa above.) 
:1: Runic Poem. · · . 
S " He &ings to her versee ~apted to call up the dead. He loob toward thfl north, 

. he engraves the B,IUiic c~aracte.ra on her tor;nb, he utte{a mysterious words, be de-
ma.nds an anawer, until th!! prophf!teu ia.~:~o!lltraiaed to arise and th111 utter the word• 
of the dell~! : 'Who is ~~ !lnkDO":n that darea .diaturb my repoee and drl, me from 
.my f!'r&Vf, wherein I h!lll;e lien dead ,so Jon;, all covered with snow awl m.oiatened 

. with t\le rains,' " .c. (Ancient Pottm, as above.); 
1 This people .believed in the (!Xistence of an evil principle, who WI!• named Loke, 

and w.as esteer;ned the rreat adversary of god• •nd men. Thii pernicious dl'!ity w"a 
the prince of fraud and perfidy, a perfect master of all the arts of dilllimtdation, and 
.wfiett!i . s11lely ~o .. ~he practice of avil. .He married the dauc.bter of. the giaateu 
.4ngw-BOIU, (Messenger of Evil,) by whom he bad .tb!ee children of portentous eha
raeftr, ,wbo were doomed to destroy the whole boat .of deitiea, when the ship Nagle· 
.&ara sbou.ld be eompleted from the n~ls of dea.d men. l)e first born was a _gjganti<. 
wolf, c&lled FeQria, who was destiqed to devo!lr th• ppreme god Odin · and swallow 
the IUD. Tbis .monster wu bound by the god• to .a rock in indi11oluble chains until 
the m!lch dread~ twilight of tM god• shall arrive, and all nature be consumed in a 
it11er&1 conflagration. The next oft!pring of these two evil beings was u enormous 
serpent, called Midrard, wllo waa tb.e destin,_d deatroyer of the rod Thor. He was 
precipitated by Odin to the bottom of the sea, where be attained so vast a bulk tbat 
he waa able to coil himself around the globe and repose with his tail in his mouth. 
The third dreaclful iasue of Loke and Anger-Bode was Hela, or Death, who wa1 cut 
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JiiS'l'OaT oJ' imuno•. .-"tit 
.1-.prig' of ';m~etoe 'in the haDda 'Of a 'blioa JDAD1 ~hall . iJallict',;oiinlta. 'tirO-
• clUeing ill8tant death. · ' : ·. t · 

. . The caudidate presli'ng Oil ward, eoon heard the ··ertei ana ~~aaiinga for 
'·il.e death of Balder,• who was bitterly lamented by tho. deities who had 
'bee11 the innocent eanse of his destruction. He was then confined within 

· tile putoa;t 'a cell ooinp<iaed of three sharp-edged stones and guarded ·by 
Jleimdall, the light-eared door-keeper of the gods, armed ~ith a· naked 
sword; l and wbe11 the term of his J.enanoe was completed,· bo was ·in

. etnctcd &o eearell for the body of Balder,§ and to u.e hie utmost endea.ora 
· tt niae 'hi a fl'OIIl . death to lite. Beiug therefore preJ»oNCC for thia daager
, • Upedidoil, be ..., eolemely·recom..ended to &be proteo6i011 ot the pi& 
lie 'thea deeeended throogfa ttltte subtemmoail ~~dark, ·damp rid 
. ala'.ul~ 'atteoded oy the osual 'guide. . . . . . . 

Ullder a . f'llll perauaaioa that hia m,ysterioaa oondao~r po~ ·the 
poftl' oC niaiog tho dead aad commanding the elements, ever, sight ~ 

· U.• llell ~J' 11M pia, dtere to await the appoifttlld tillle 4£.........., ... • -we 
iDte ur 4-..a aJ.Me all -b as 4W oC iiiekMa or 'Gicl ap. 
· • It .,.... thaC laWK, wa.- eeteellleli ianADtrable, W ..... iaUDM¥' in 

.,..-t u a aark ia 1ba ,_,.a -mwy, at wbicla tbe c* reapacti.ely ~ 
tlaeinltill_. 4extlrity ia catiec clarta aacl aieailea: tor Odia ud Frip b8d pre
VIMily eae ... 111 oatla •f Mltty, ia fa•or oC tiUa . cod. from nerytlaiq ia M&are 
e..;t cbe ..Wetee, wiaida - -itted oa ~CIQat ~~ ita weak ud contemptible 
qualities. (EUa, Fah. 28.) Lob, .._,.. bent oa aiac~ dilcoveted tlae. eaceptioa; 
.... priY&tet,. prouriag a sprig of aia laerb, plae.. it in the ltanda of llodtr, who 

· - llaft'ft of tisiat, aM pei'ICiaie4 billa to cut it at cbe dOYOtl!4. mtiaa, wbe fell, 
,.._. tllroap -with aortal wonoU. His J.My wu thft ,a.-1 ill a .Wp ot lloat 

· ... set .._t • dle.........., will .. all the p4a ~ r. his deeMI8. Tbe ahle 
·Gf lal4et aa4 Leke;·•itla1U lameatt.CieU at tiM pels lor 1he 4aada oC s.w.r. ltaare 
· ~ aa Clbvioa Nktlotl to dldte el O.iria and Typlaea. .J.ocllua _. die Ttt.Dt, 

1 Ca.a, r-ara, lee., that I •tertaia ile 4oullt llut tlaat it ~tat.~ the lepM of 
iliitildoe, • it ia, ilideed, die exact ceaaterpart of all etltU IIJ*III8 oC IIIJ'IfAirieua 
eelelhtiotl. It ill trao dle lepnd of Odia allll Fnya, ioeludiac dle walllleriop of 

' 1he 1\tfer, · u fttatid fn dae Edcla ot Snorro, bean 101111 reae~~~bluce to dle ......... ,. 
limp or ems, fjla W lllaea; but I dliH tilt 1-:e.liftt fable uaqiiMtioeaWyeoatailla 

· ' tile idiltictl .ine..._ wlatelt. were perpeta .... a. the Gotlaic ..,.ten... 
lt 'l1ae r~to •. wa .. 'a ~pr-tatioa orthe ark ofNOala. .. And ~ aald uilto Noih, 

iD'ake ~e aa ark 'of pphet' wood j the door of the ark llhalt thoa set ib the aide 
theri!ol. lil tlte ael~lll6 clay e.tered Noah Into tlle ark, aucl the Lord llhllt him in." 
.(Geil. Yi. 13, 14, 16; .u. 13, 16.) The account ia tlae text, iil eoaneC:tioll witla the 
~in bow, evideatly ~latea to the delia~. . . 

t T\ia ptaee of peaiace ,..., tenned t~e Celcatial ,Fort, afd to.be litilated at the 
foot of the brid~ Mfroat, (Edda, Fab. 7,) or the Rainbow, Wbicla reached (rom earth 
to 'be&vea, and wbid& eel~atiall only coala aicend. The tentinel wal pc;.e-1 of a 
trUmpet of lo loud a hlut i\&t 'the eoCIIICl might be heard thtoacb &It tle worlda. 
(F..dda, Fail. i5.) 

t F....i.ia, Fiib. 29. 
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S!'JIW before JPa.eyu.aud uer.y aouud_ which aaailed hi. ean iu laia. ,... 
- greu through the rege~erating medium was inY.eated with the awe aaa 

terror at~~hed to a aupernatural occurrence. H the glare of buruilig 
ton:hea gleamed through a &sure nf the rock and imparted a ~mporary 

.illumiaation to the. dilrk cavern through which he paued, it presented to 

. hia inventive imagiu&tion the god descending in a eheet of flame. If a 
aouJ!d .. reacmbling distant and continued thunder was heard to reverberate 

: through . th~ hollow pas~~Ages,. it was referred to the dreadf.U ••twilight of 
the gods,"• when all nature shall be involved in universal ruin. Arrivi~g 

•·the twili~t of the todll ia .tbus dHeribed in tlte Eclda, Pab. 32: "Ia tile 6nt 
.. place; Win come ta cta1111.. '1he dNolati•«' winJer; duriaa ~hich, thuno:w .wil' r.II 
. froaa 1M Juur ~r~n o( tb,e wo,rld; ~ fr~ will be very aenre, the. tt~, Yioltut 

and danceroua, and the »un will withdraw hit beams. . Three a1u:h winters lhall pua 
away, without being aoftened by one anmmer. Th~ee others shall foil~, 'duri~c 
whic~·war and discord will spread .through the wh;,J~' Jiobe. Brothers, otit at b~tml, 
sball kill each other; no one shall srare l'itber his parent, or bn ehild, odtit raa
tij!Qs. See bow it is deseribed in the Voluspa: 'Brothers becomin!:' murderers, thall 
staia aemalna wit& uotherr blood; killlired aball for.:et lite !itt of J:OIII;•nst•iAi&y; 
life shall beeome a bunlea;· uolrery aball nip tbroupout the world. · A ki~ 
a~l aa at-'of·aw1Nda4 au 1111 of ttmpeml an a~e of wolt"llat The *ldeD ahall 
be·Mekeo i'! piec-. ancl-t'-'e nia•itie• allall wcoeed ee£h otbet' till. U.e wocld alaall 
fall 'to rai11.' Tlaen willllappea ... c:a taiap u may well be nUee predigia. The 

· iirolfi'en!Vwill devourtheaun; a.eYere leu will !t be found to manlriad, Aaodter 
mooet.r will carry off 11le . m- and nnder Iter totally u..teaa; the stan all.U. ly 
away .ad·nnish fr1ml the laeanu; tile .ftrtll uti the mo11ntaios shall be - .'rio
leotly afitated; tile tn'H torn ap from the earth bv t'he roots; the · totteriac bille .to 
tumble beUlonr hm their t.uadations; all the thaiea ancl irons of t'he Jlri-n1o 
be broken ud 4aalled in piece&. TIMe ia the wolf llenria let •-•; the 1ft rwbea 

. impetoeualy flt'trlbe !earth, ---·the pat aerpeDt, eeanptl. into a.IJ!e(be, piN 
the aJaore. . The aaclefera is Mt aioat; tbil Y-1 ia OOII&tnleted .of the Jl.a. of dftd 
men, for wbicla rnMlll. rroat care aho11ld be taken aot to die wilh 11opueci ~~aile: for 

· he wile does so, aappiiea material• toward the bwldin.: of that ve-l, rovb"b codal u4 
men: will :trisb wen ·finished as late •• pouihle. The ciant RyiiiC!r .ia \M pilot of 

·· tlria Teael, 1l·itieb.. th• - bnaldn1 over iu bank1, -.·aft~ eloag.wilb it. Tbe w91f 
Femia Blktaneios, opeu his eaOiliiOIJ$ mouth; hie Jq~r jaw reacb.ee to tlae eudt 

. ud his .apper jaw .to tU. heanlla, and wel!lll reoc:h atill further. wu.e IJII'ft. foWid to 
admit of it; the bunaiac iredluhea eMil fl'Qifl his. •Y• au4 Jloe.t.rib. Tlae peat •r· 
peDt .t'omitl forth ftOOtla. of po4toa, which o1·erwhelm the air. and. the ~at!,rt. ,Thw 
terribluponster placet himaelf by the aide of the wolf .. ln thit coofu,iou the ,he~•t• 
bhall clean uunder, and by this breach the Genii of Fire enter on boiaeb,ck. Su~ 
is at 1\leir head; before and . behind him sparkles a bright glowing fire; his .,;,ord 
outshines the aun itaelf. The army of these genii paaaiug on hor&eback oYer the 
brid14 o( heat"en, break, it in pieces; thenee they direct their co.urae to a plain, where 

. they are joine~ by the wolf Ftnris aud the great aerpeot. Thither ~lao repair Loke 
· and the giant Rymer, and with them all the giants of the Frost, who follow Loke 
even.to uatb. The genii of Fire march first in battle •rray, forming~ mo.t brilliaat 
aquadron ou this plain, which is an hundred drgreea aquare on every ,ide. . . . •: ·r , 

" During theae prodigiea, Heimdal, the door-keeper of the gods,. riel up; u 
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· lit Hllc'lr Oil ·tbe:iauka of a elagilh . ltre&m, he1ru dirtelcd to p\uce 
·. into tile wa&en of; parifioa&ioD aDd explere &ae. oaYel'DII ait.uate em ibe . .,_ 
' aite bank. 8ooa.bia:pngrua wu iuteroeptM·bJ: the acred door of .eJlpot· 
· gatloD; on pllllillg :W~h, he .. tend ildioc; the illumiaated e.aoella• · u.d 
f<naad IWdcr eo .....a in a IIi .Won ot the hiptllt diahoetioa. : 1 t 

At m. atranoe·ioto UU. eoobao&iag place, ihe upiralin•11 ulated.wHh 
A anthem· of oougrabilMioo, Mld the atmoet oheerfalu ... wu diaplajeli in 
the njoicinp which aow took plaee tor the reauoi&.&ion of lbe beoe-.oleilt 
god. The Boalda,•·to :the tate and barp, ohaotetl hymna deaoripme:of 
the generation ef gMif tile crutioD of ~ worlcl, the:de~up andi.tbe ......_ 
ntioo ef mao. They..&ebmecl, in .-..i•• of higheat paoeurio,. daia-..., • 

. ,. ' ,J, 

•iolentlysounde hia elancinc trumpet to awakeD the c3de, who ineta11tly -mble. 
The11 Odin repairs to the fountain of Mimia to consult what he oacht tn do, he and 
hie army. The creat uh tree Ydraail ia ahakett, nor ia anythinc in heaven or earth 
exempt from fear and danger. The gods are c:lad ia armor; Odin puta on hia colden 
helmet and hia reaplendent cuirau;,h-~ ~ia 'word and marc:headirectlyDf!ain•t 
the wolf Fenria. Be hath Thor al hilt li4e; but thia god cannot -iat him, for be 
hiiDMil fi&hta with the Great Serpent. Frey encounters Surtur, and terrible hlowa 
are exellanced on ootllaidee, till Frey illie.at down; he owes hia defeat to bia havinc 
formerly Jiven hta aword to his attendant Skyrner. That day also ia let looae the 
4A1« uwitd G.,_, who batllllitlllito· bien.ohsiMcl at the .. act 9.1"- a~~tftt.~ be 
_M.,o monster dll'a.4fq)._evea to tilt todll -., .attacb Tyr, and . tlle7. k~, eac~ ~· 
Thor beata tloWil: file _Greot Serpent to th.~ ea~,llut at the I&ID• lime ~coiling bac.k 

. nine lt•Jll,. he f~lls d_ead upon the apot, a~ated with llooda of venom whick the 
Serpent vomiti forth upon him. Odin ia devoured by the wolf tenl:ia. At the ame 
instant'Vldat ldvaneea, and premnc down· the monater'• l.,er ~aw wifh Ilia f«Xjt, 

·aei- tke·ether with hiS hand, and thuate .. and,..._ hlm till he 'dies. Lob aDd 
Heiatdall 6pt, IUid mutually kiU .each other. . After taot, Stu1ut clartl.ire and 4Uie 
onr ali tilt eat ;It; the whole weri<J ia p~t,ly copaum,d."1 -The clacri9tion of tbi• 
~ve~ ~· the T' Jlupaa, cone~• witll t~ (ollowiPc 'Very remarkable Pi'MIIe: "The 
'~" ia darkened; the earth i1> immerged in th.e sea; the ah ining stars fall from heaven; 

·'a fiery npor ••~ernla; a vehe~ent heat pre~aili, even in heaven itae!C." (Goransor•'• 
Hiat., 26, apud Mallet.) 

: · • • ·The hhtorieal monumenta of the 110rth ~ faH·or llril•htMrt -paid to tlle,Scalds, 
tltltb by priilees and people; nor ei&a tile abJWI of ;oeti7;prcidiJIIe..., ace or e.u· 
'<iT wiaieb .J'deeta inere alory or l"tre n~·~ Th.ey wet~ ~ell eqecially boneced 
1~~ ·~:~ .at the . co~ of thaae priJ!cea rwbo liiatincuialttd. themselvea by tb~ 
«reat actiou or paaaion for clory. Harold Harfacer; for instance, placed them at 
his feuts abo•re all other ollieers of his court. Many princes entrn~ted them, both 

, il! . peace and war, 'Yith cc;nnmi .. ion,e of .the atmo1t importance i they never aet .out 
on any considerable expedition without IOJPI o~ them in their train. Hacon. earl. of 
~orway, lwl fi•!l celebfllted poetl e,iqnc with him in that famona battle wh~ the 
w•rrion of Jomaburg were defeated; and hiatory record• that they IDBI each It" 
odo to animate the soldieR before they encaged. Olan, kine of Nonray, one day 
plaeinc three qf them around him in battle, cried oat with spirit-' You lhall not 
~•te what you b.ave only U.rd, but wlaat you_ are ey:e·witneaaea of yonraeh:ea."
(lfaL N~rtb. A,t, Yol. i., p. 386 389.) 
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like: .ct. Of heroet; the praille ef 'Wile · aad 1a1Wii Miefa; .&Ja~ t.&al 'oftr
-tbiOW' Of · hoeta and honile anaiea. Thcty ~a~~g ibe · irre.iltible 'falor of 
OOn:, 111ul d•elt OD the iaiDortal reacnna which· his:high.aohlevemeate W 

! 18011Nd, with a view of e::icitinp ibe candidate a apilit ohaala&ion &o peat 
and warlike deede. • A· ilolemli ' ciath • 1ru then &411iDiiterecl em · o nakecl 

. ..,.,.., which ... 1llecl for ibis parpoae ' beoWe u ... eoDiidered ... a 
· symbol of the ... preoao 'Pl.t The upitaat eDteled iD&o 't'Ohm&arJ oblip-
tiOH to pay idlie nbsaiiaioa to tile ollief olioen of the ata&e, whether einl 
·or·Jeliti~ to .praotiae dnotion to lhe goa, aad .to ·ddmd and pro&eot 
W.-iDiutlad. oomp.aiou attbe bUild ·of ·bie li&: fr6m llll aearet and opea 
...a. oftlaeiraemiea, aad if elaia, to,,._.,. t1aeir U.th. The oath wu 
·-.led by driaking mead out of a h1l1UD ablLt 

LECTuRE XL 

41 ,. ·;. ,. 
Tlo·tpl4ftlclor _. imporlaiiC!e of the M1Btilri•: pte thea nell a '* 

ea o.etttitellillt~g 1iotlaenoe, ~ven ·..nth tht priacip.t DObllitJ of every 
'ancient nation, that the 'high-bo'rn youth atsplayed tile utmost anJ:iety to 
. endure &he fatigue and danger of 'initiation, that they might be usimilateel 
with ~,4i8t.i~ed eooiety, in&o 1rhich no other formula could intro
. 4laoe them. F•· thia :JIGl'POII', efti'J peril wu bra't'ed and enry risk oheer
·fally ea«Notered; •111itl •1.- of ·Jife in the pr0cea1 'nl prtfernd .to $he dia
honor of remai~ing volunlill'U1 a1itoag tM haini&ted and pnfae. No

. thing but iliia · uncl>b'~uerable principle · co'cibl bve induced bien to -preil 
forward through such a aerie• or opposing difticultiea .. . we have jui\ 
eumerated. · 

The oaadidatawu D4>.'lf io't'tft.ecl with a aword, a shield and a Ianoe, and 
-.....-tal to ·tbe :~ ol ·eo.abat, Ja'aatias and pNndiDg for his -on 
mm~, &oe Vrllteh lt.ttier c1uty his parenta ... ·h.....conb wholly 
reUev&d, although he h.a ilo• ot111 'attained his fifteenth yw. 'His •hlebl 

• Mal. N ortb. Arit., Viii. t, p. 2 i 1. 
't 1u•tin (llitt, l. .li:Jlli. e. 3) aya tha't ih~ mei~t Biiythian• woiibipPel woida 

and ~*tt. • praetiee eomnloa With all \4-ho ·p~litited the Buddhie auperatitioa. 
t Thl! word lhll wu eominbnly 'used ror t drinkinr vmel, wlieh probat.ly • te

ttlvt!d thi• hame from the barbaroua euattilb ,._liieh prevail'ed amoli( aeYeral ueient 
nationi ot 4iinkinc out of the llkull• of their enemies. Wameftid, in hit wort-De 
Geltii Lclngobard, nyt Albin alew Cuiliinund; aild bil'rinl carried away hit held, 
CODYI!rted it into & drinking Yeaiel; which kind of e'ap ia With lli eaJlec} d4fll, hat 
lAthe Latin lancuage it hu the name of JHilwa. (JamiriOn;• Scot Dlet, •· Skul.) 
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..-wlit.J, .-.w..a "the•aUeld of _,eeWicm." ·:A. •ipMillea'peried 
,_. .... t~Hor . hia prob.tieo m arma,•Dd if'he faile4 to die&iopift ltilll-
18lf Ua b.ttJe befOl'e tJae upitatiOD of tbit tll'lll, iJae plnue 'Niili-Ag WU 
applW to him, aDd: he wu llaunid.by all Jria .£0J1Illr .-oiata• nit, 
however, did not often hnppen; and when he had performed any distln
guished achievement, he was permitted to have a design painted on his 
shield, as a testimony of his prowess. This privilege, however, in process 
of time, led to innovations in the device and fashion of the shield, which 
endangered the distinction between lord and vassal, and at length a code 
of directions became necessary to regulate the practice; and the distinction 
of a painted shield was limited to the families of princes and heroes.t 

The sacred sigu of the Oross was then impressed upon him; aud as a 
concluding ceremony, a ring was delivered to him as a aytnbol of the divine 
rrotection, which he was enjoined to preserve as an invaluable amulet, the 
gift of Balder the good.t This ring, he was told, was not only capable of 
affording him protection in times of imminent danger and adversity,§ but 
it was also to be considered as an inexhaustible fund whence riches, honors 
and all other benefits would undoubtedly flow. 

The whole system of creation and providence, as far as it was understood 
by this people, was now unfolded to the aspirant' II view; he was taught 
mysterious doctrines wrapped up in hieroglyphical symbols, the art of 
magic, and the important secret of preparing amulets and incantations;
and as a final charge he was solemnly enjoined to make himself perfect 

• The word N'uling, among the Scandinavians, was esteemed so contemptuous that 
it would provoke even a coward to single combat. It was equal to giving the lie in 
oar own country, and baa now merged into the phrase--You are a good-for-tJOthing 
fellow. (Vide Mallet, vol. i., p. 218.) 

t This may probably have been the origin of patrimonial badges and armorial 
bearings with the northern nations of Europe, although it is well known that the 
Gauls and Germans had armorial distinctions long before. Diodorus says, (1. v.) the 
Gauls used long shields, distinguished by particular marks; and Tacitus (De .M or. 
Germ., s. 6,) tells us that the Germans distinguished their shields by different colors. 
"Diodorus Siculus adducea a corresponding custom in Egypt; and among the Greeks, 
we observe that the shield of Agamemnon bore a lion's head; that of Alcibiades, a 
serpent; that of Cadmus, a dragon; and that of Ulyasea, a dolphin." (Wait's Antiq., 
vol. i., p. 149.) More anciently, the diatinguishing symboll were placed upon the 
helmet. Thus the crest of Osiri1 wa1 a hawk; of Horus, a lion, Icc. 

;t It is said in the Runic mythology, that when Hermod descended into hell to 
aeareh for Balder, he found the murdered deity occupying a diatingui1hed situation 
in the palace of Death; and failing, through the artiJices of Loke, to procure his 
return to V a! hall, the supernal palace of the gods, he bore a. rin&' to Odin aa a token 
of remembrance from his deceased friend, which possessed the miraculous power o1 
producing every ninth night, eight rings of equal weight 11nd utility. 

§ Plin. Nat. Hilt., I. xxxiii. c. 1. 
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Ia athletic uerciaea; • and wu ...Urecl that the •le • ~ocJ • et• beiDK 
·tnnal!'ted to the ball of Odiu, wu kl die iu ilattle eOYeMd ·with woaade, 
nJieutly. figh,ing agai01t the enemies of his oountry.t · · 1 • · • 

. The· moat promiuen' '. aymbola·.in these eeJebratiOde'Were-tbe em. and. 
riug .already meotioaeCJ,t the uh tree, the poini •khio a circle, tle raia-
bow,§ and a ea!M; tile emltlein·of Odio1H : · .~ · ' 

We Dow eo!H to "he eya~lli . ot miJ!io, ioouJcated lly1be 8oandinniaii11. 

• Thea_~ .~fr~,· ."to _fight vali~t\tly. t1> sit ,firmly on hone back, to inure himself to 
swimming' arid ~ltating, to dart the 'lance, and to become akilful at the oar." (Ode of 

·. Harold the Valiluir, in Mal. North. Ant., vol.' ii.,' p. 237.) · . ·, · · 
t Whet~ odill•perceived that hia emf drew nigh, "·be would not wait tlli 'tlae con

aequepeea o( I' l,incering diaeaae ahoultl put a period .;to th .. t life Jl'hicli -be llad-.ao:often 
bravoely buarded in ' the .field; but asae.mbliog the. fritod• and compaaill~· a( , IU• 

' (ortu~e,he gave.bi~ .. elfnine wou~d. in tbe form of a ~ircie ll'ith the point ef-~lan~e 
and many other «:uta iii 'his akin with hie sword.. A• he was dying, he declared be 

: wai :goinr back into ·seoythia 'to take' hii_ seat amonr the. other god~ at an . et~rnal 
J.anquet,ll•bere h• wodld teceive with g~t1honoHI lll' \vho should etJ)ose tbemselvea 

. iAtrepidly in battle w die bravely with tlrBir. mwdll in their baDda. 'Aa 10011 as le 
had breathed hia Jut, they car~ied hie bodY' -.o.fiitJtuilll, (the linll.itlll capital af :a-. 
den,) where, c~nforma~l{ tn, a ~ustom.intr~uced by bimaelf into the aorth, bit body 
was burned wi~ much pomp ·~nd magnifir.eqce," (Mal. North. Ant., vol. i., p. 6.)-r
Hence in ~tthi the Scandinilvians were· iris~ired with the moit furious bravery and 

. contempt of.deatb, u!lder the 'ilnpreuion chat :an who died bravely in thti 'field ·would 
certainly be reeei~ecl.:bT, Odin into hia paradiaa, dsirmited t.y the ende"rillg .appelll· 
. tion of Valhalla, II\~ I!' ~"'·•rd«!d VlfitP IJI·houora8\e Haf in ,bia pneence, there t1:1 
enjoy a continual feut of warriora; served up by the V alkyriz, who were vircina of 

, the moat exquisite beauty, aerenaded with martial music, and drinking hydro~ael or 
mead out oi the ikulls of vanquished enemiel, until the destruction and final renova
tion of the earth and he~vens. ';l'he £<)da (Fab. 20) thua deieribe.s tbeae envied joya 
which incited the barbarian• of nc)rthern Europe to court de~tb in every violent ahape, 
and inapired an undefined horror at the prospect of a death proceeding from diseaae 
or old are: '"The heroes Who are received into the palace of Odin have every day the 
pleuure of arminr themaefves, of passing in review, of ran:ing themselves in order 
of ~attle, and of cutting one another ·in piece•; but as soon u the hour of reJ,Ut 
approaches, they ~eturn on honeback all safe and sound back to the ball of Odin and 
fall to eating and drinkinr:; their beverage is beer and. mead; their cupaare thHkulla 
of enemies they have elain. A erowd of virgins wait upon the beroea at table and 
litl their ctiP,a aa'fa$t as they empty them." (Mat Nortll: Ant., vol.j.; p. l20.) Hence 
RagriarLodbrok, In his death song, consoles hiio_self with this r~ection~" I shall 
.OOn d~ink beer from hollow cups made of akulls.'1 (St. 25 Worm.'· Liter .. qJn.', p. 203. 
Jamie.aon'a Scot. ' t>icl, v. Skul. Mal. North. 'Ant., vol. ii., p. 232 .. ) ·· ' · 

f .Vide ut aapn; p. 14-6; · · · ' · , 
S Sipa aDd Symbola, l.eet:i8; t. "Tbft ash tree Udriuil," •*YI the Edda, :Fab. 20, 

" is the ·rraateat of trees; BiiWJWadll;r, of veaaela; Otlin, ·or gods; Skip11W, of bones; 
'Bifrllll, ·of bridpa; JJr•tt• af ·erulds or .poet•· HalWot, of hawks; nnd. Gantltr, of 
~ounda.!' 

I Fab. Mya. Cab.; 901. ·1:1 p. 308. 
,-"Magic in general," aaya Wait, in his Oriental Antiq~•itiea, p. 133, "may be 
~ 
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• 8ealu a .Ditinm ·e.tabliahecl • P-' ....-·,wr ~·I'D• · 
iata.eaoe ..,., &be. people 0, the bo;u&ed power of ~·g obanila or 
amala•, whicla poueeeM the quality of eoaferriag tawr qd ·protection on 
frieacla Mld of lau.lias deaUDotioa oa their eaemiee. • · · · This superstition 
wu Urift<l froll:l Odiaprho aoquired the rep1lt&UOD of being a akilfal 
a~, and·wa e&JW, by way of eDJianoe, tile la&her of magio, from 
hit ia~oa of tile ·myateriea, with all their kni6c maohinery, among 
~ ignoraa• and auperetitioua people. This poteM individual boasted a 
Tef1 hip depee of myatioal bowled«•• wbicb' he imparted l~> but few, 
eM of hil aoet imimatlt eompaniona: for it wu a muia Witb him, that · 
"whatever ia known only to one'• aelf, il always of the sreateet value."t 
H~ preolaimed laiiD•lf oepable ohncleriag the anal ot bit eaemiee power· 
1-; to baret, by the repetitiOD of a ii•lle rhyme, the a&roi!J8t olaaiu of 
captivity; to inspire bil foes with die utmoat 'ftneratioa for hia person; to. 
atrike laia ad'fefl&l1 cl..t with a oune; to pua thrcnagh the world witb the 
rapicli&y qf tho•8lat; to ...... ai pleuare tlae form·a of wild aad forooioua • 
Mutt; to oalm· tam JaN, diaeo~roert magicians, &lid nell to ' ...U. &he · 
dtad.t 

· Tllele peeteUio~ _.tioiM by tbe•timidili1 wbieb nperetitioa taeflil 
faila to pl'Oduoe io aa utauiht U.iad, would Baturally ·ia'felt this politic ' 
prince with an authority which hie eueoeaaore would be deairona to retain. 
Hence they pronounced that the aupernat~l powers which Odia wu be- · 
lioved to poaaeaa 5 were vested in the three onlera of mea, the Drot&el, the 

conctim. to han a~ from tht _,.reriea of Penia or Chaldea, &Del from 0. nri· 
- iUiiliDM to whicla the Epopta 1MI'8 aultmitted." 

• A belief in the ellleaey of theae iDeutationa produced much real aDd haarinary 
eYil amooc the inhallitantt of S~aodinavia. "Help, a Scandioa'fiaa 101een., when 
willlaiq t. Jive dlcaey t. IIOIDe RUlli& dlanctera· for doillf injury to ot11en, .._..,eel 
tlaie IDOite : Takioc a lu!ife iD bar haod, ebe cat the lettera in tha wood &Jill "-eared 
t1aem witla her bleod. Then tincinc h• iacaacatiou, oe 8fd •fvl r~ -
tnlit, .U went backward and contrary to the eoorle of the aun around tbe tree. Tlaea 
ebe procarad that it ahnuld be eat int. the ••· prayior that it micht be dri•ea by 
the waYea • 111e ialaod ol Dnapa, &ad there be the cau~e olall nil• to Grett.er." 
(Riat. Gratter, a pad Bertlaol. Caua. Cootealpt. Mmta., P. &61. Jamieson'• Beet. ~t., 

· v. WMdenilillie.) 
t ADCiat Bunic Poem. 
t Theae are the enehantmentt wbie& tlaa ScriptUfCe prwoUIIce u ,..., a*"ttant 

on the practice of a fabe worahip. Thus the sorutlei'a of EJypt Wbftl. C011teMinc 
ap.iaet x- are Rid to ue encbaotme11ta, (Exod. •ii. 11,) which were prehibited 
to tlle 1-Uta (Le•it. six. 26.) And tlte paniebment of them ia anouneed by · 
Isaiah: "Behold they ahall be u atubble, tht fire Jball bum tltem, and tbeyeball not 
delinr themselvet from the pGWer of the ftame." (1•. xbii. Vl.) 

. S "Hence onclee, auguiiea, di'finationt, and a thouRDd practicea of that killd, 
quiekly apr&Df up in ero'll'lia . from thia erroneoua principle. AoeMdinKiy, in ell oar 
ucient fable• alld chronielea, we Me the northern nation• extremely attRC'hed Ce thit • 
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&.ld• ..ct .. ,tJte,J>~.~w.a ... .uittdy :the ·H,....Iuial· 'beeia elitr1JII.. 
eel •. X.. ~~•ps thue~bo~UP&,.powera wen p•btioly, ooaverteddG 
tbe purpoae. of ~•m~PM~•,. ,aad charms,·. amulcu. alid • plail&tn we~e .openly ' 
exposed for seJe j i and ... they. weru·eput.ad .to ·be ·ei'eotualliltidot.ea;apiost 
the effects of pgiSilll, .to care diaoases, toJnspire .tl'eotioo/ aadi to:-aable' 
the posa~ flo, worlunil!i.clea, every individual tru a .. iou• tO be .fuiniah..: 
ed with a. oh~pa ,wll.., i promieed. to. ooanMI~ the ·aeem maclaiaation of ' 
his enemiell,, in , a ooutry·1whe1e private: diepullea uualiy tenoiaated ia • 
bloodshed; an<L heuoe: the com. posen of aueh iavalu,ble · jewels roae h:i tfae' 
public ••ti"'.,.;.o,.. . aQfl beeemo; finally invea6ed· with: !11imoDtrollabk autla .. 
my. . .... 

These am11~U..con.ai~ obieft' .of Rooio ohilmewa OI'TJe6tmt ii!Miit»e>d , 
OD a t&blet; made·, oCtbe,~qod .or bark of the•birelrtne in· masioal fol'DI;' . 

either in a.,oirqle d~ilMd :frt>m eu' to. weati by. 'lie >-lOUth; ·in a. triangle; 
ia a dirt10t lin• frttm: - ~e, ,top to• the bebtomf or tb&' !a.:retr_o8ftde mevemen&l 
from the t>otAo~ t. dte,tQP, from left to Hgbt,ror fr.o· righti to left;~ aooord· ; 
ing to t~ cil'IOIUIIelanQQ Qf eaeh ·peculiar· cue~ ~wer1. fortn~ being·ada.pted 
to its own particular service. They were frequently carved on walking · 
~·,§ .f'W~· .. ._})~cit,.,. i~ph~~MnM!lOf . h..Wdey.,; a,ad .:o*ber~iol.e · of 
common ua Tbqeo, w~ioh.. •ere .. iQ.te.DdHt to; briDg,- woe ,arMt ,deHruct.ioa··· 

vain science. They bad oracles, like the people of Italy .and Greece, and · these ora•. 
clea were not lesa revered nor leu famous than their~. 'Tlieir diviners ·were b.onored. 
with the name of pr•phm, and revered aa if they had been aueb ; some of them were 
eaid to have famil-iu spirit• woo never· left them,. and whom they consulted under . 
the· foranof ·little idpla; . othen drar:ged. the·thllllta-oU:be·deputt!id :from·tbeir tomk· · 
and forced the dead to tell them wbatwoald :happeaP (~.Nolth. . Ant., void.; PP'· 
143; 146.) . ; . 

• Turaer'a Angl.o.Saxou, voLiv., p.:l86. 
t Lettea.-re• int · iatJOdai:al' into . .flealllfiftuia:,ey ·Odin,·and from the igaaranee •· 

of the peeple rupeetiD« their natare and ell'ecta, .be :taught them to believe tha.t:by 
their UM .he wu,empowered to work 1Diracle8 . .. Henee ·he wu called R-hofta ancl .. 
R.-njaW.lr, Xing ·of.Spella an :I Father of Wtfen; Tb111 originated the caatoaR 
of.vaticination andfort~telling, ~hieh a net : yeHuily:e.xp~ and scareel-ywiH. 
be wbiCe auperttition : maintains ita .empire 'onr the ·human .mind. Tr&4!ea of tbia. 
practiee are atill :viiible. in most:of the coun~riee -of Europe; and ev.en ·OQr own lalld, 
though enlightened by the perfection of science, exhibits in every promiee malt)' 

evidences of the prevalence of aupentition, in the implicit :reliance placllll ·"" oar 
ruatic populatiDII in alllJIJ.t•rcharms andinc8rltatiCIII8. • 

t MaL Nortla. Ant.1 vol~ i., .p, 146.-. 
S Ventepn leW• :u that . the ; people " 1-.1 to· eugtave upon tertain squared aticb 

abollt a foot itt .leagth, or:ahortl!r .or·lonser aa .tbey pleased, the coaraea of the moOReS 
of the wholf·yeare,. wlaereby they could al'li'&}'ll ct'rtaioly tell when the aew moonee, 
full moonea and change. ahoal.t happen, u alao their festival day.; and 1aeh a carved 
atick they called an .8~ot~Kitt, that ia to eay, .4~ .to wit, the regard·or 
obeuvation 1>f all Ut.e mooMI; and: hence il derived;the name of Alaaoack.11 . (Bat. 
Ute,. lat., p. 118.) 
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o~ their .e•ai~• we~.~ N~t'" tboee w~~b ••:UIIl ·to .. qelfll 
ot.lamity, *P pre.e~L a~ipUeck, to ~tai:n tbe d'eou~• of a ~oncl ...... : 
to oount~raot ~drea~ry of ~n•~IPJ',r&e·t were oaUed .F~; ancl-1 
those which were invested with the property of curing diseases were termed 1 

Medicinal. t The most trifling error in the composition! of these wonder
working amulets was said to be fatal to the artist himself, or to endanger 

• In our own country this practice waa very prevalent a century or two ago,
" King Jame~, in his Doomonology, (b. ii. c. 5,) tells us that the dHil teacheth how 
to make picturt• of wax or clay, that by roasting thereof, the persons that they bear 
the name of may be continually melted or dried away by continual sickness. .Bla
grave, in his Astrological Practice of Physic, p. 89, observes, that the. way which the 
witches usually take to affiict man or beast in this kind is, as I conceive, done by 
image or model made in the likeness of that man or bt'ast they intend to work mis
chief upon, and by the subtlety of the devil made at such hours and times wh~11 It 
aha!! work most powerfully upon them by thorn, pin or needle pricked into that limb 
or member of the body afllicted." 

"Witches which some murther do int~nd 
Doe make a picture and doe aboote at it; 
And in that part where they the picture hit, 
The party's sell doth languish to his end." 

Constable 's Diaria, Decad. II., Son. 2, 1594. 
{Vide Brand'• Popul. Ant., vol. ii., p. 376.) 

t "All these various kind• differed ,011ly in . !De ceremoniea obauve4 . in writi•f , 
them, in. the materials on which they were w~iUen, in the place where theJ were . 
exposed, in the m~nner in which tbe lin~ wer~~ drawn, whether. in the . form of a , 
eirc:le, of a serpent, of a trianrle, &!=... In th~ ttrict o~n~e of tbne childiah J!llr• , 
ticulara coneiated. that obacure and ridiculqu~ art which ,required, to ao. Dl411Y 1f~ . 
ud ~icked peraona, th~t reapectable naJDe of prieatl and propheteuea, merely for, 
6llinr rude minda with jealouay, fear and hatred." (lfal. North. Ant., vol, i., p. 316,) 

f The auperatition of the "Hand ~{Glory" ia atill firmly belined in aome parte .. 
of Germany. Ita composition waa aa t:oUowa: "Take the hand of a penon ,.hanged . 
and expose~ on the hirhway; -.o:ap it .'911 io a pien of a ahroud or windinr aheet,. jn 

which let it be well aqueezed to ret out au.y amaH quantity of blood that may hav~ . 
remained in it; then put it into an earthen veuel.with zimat, aaltpetre, aalt and .Ions , 
pepper, the whole well powdered; leaYe, .t fifteen daya in that Yeasel; afterward tab 
it oat and expose it to ~e noontiile 11111 in the dog daye till it ia thoroughly dry, and 
if the aun i1 not sufficient, put it into an oven hea~d with fern and vervain. The!l 
compose a kind of candle with the fat of a banged man, virgin wax and eeaame 
of Lapland. The Hand of Glory ia uaed." a eandle,tiek to hoi,. thia candle 'fl'h~ 
lighted. Ita properties are, tha.t where~~Qt!~er any on~ goee with thia dreadful inatr.r · 
ment, the peraona to whom.it ia preaented.will be deprived of all power of motion.; 
hence it wae used by housebre11kera to enter. housee at night witho••t fear of oppoai. ·' 
tion. But there waa a counter charm which would deprive the Hand of Glory of itt 
elft!ct. The threshold of the door of the house and other places where the thines. 
might enter, was to be anointed with an .unguent composed of the gall of a black cat,, 
the fat of a white hen and the blcod of a acreech owl, which mixture muRt nece .... 
rily be prepared in the dog days." (Grote'• Provincial Gloaaary and Popular SnJI'J 
atitions.) 
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. tlie life of his dearest 'triend; and hen~ non~ dared to' attempt the for~ a- · 
tiOn of a charm ·bUt he who, by iDitittion, had become perfectly instructed 
ia the nrious ·ceremonies which · were idllispenal.hly attached to everY: 
p&nioular service. · · · · · . 1 

The doetrhies ineulcated in these mysteries embraced disquisitions on 
the nature of •the gods, the e;eation or the world, the deluge, and the pre
sent and future condition of man. The early inhabitants of, Seandinav., 
believed in a go<t, who was "the author of every thing th•t exist.etb; the 
eteraal, the ancient, the living and awful being, the aeareh&r into eqncealed 
things, the being thu never ohangeth."* The name given to t\iia most 
high God was Odin,t who waa also believed to send plagues into the wor1d 
when provoked by the wickedne88 of its inhabitants; and his anger coulJ 
only be appe~aed by human sacrifices, prayel' and repentance.t Idola and. 
visible repr~sentationa of the deity 'jfere origiuaJ}y forbidden, .-ad he 'nS 

directed to be worshipped in the lonely solitude of sequestered forests; 
where he waa said to dwell, invuible ancl in perfeot silence.§ :Bat after 
the irruption of Sigge and his followers, other objects of adoration were 
in&roduoed,ll to each of which was aaaigned a particular dominion; and 

• ·Edda, Fab. 12~ 

t " Odin i. beliend to have been the name of the one true God a:Oon1 tile first 
coloniea who came from the F.aat and peopled Germany and Scandinavia, ·and among 
tbf!ir pllttrity for several ages. But at length a mighty conqueror, the leader of a 
new army of adventurera from the East, ·overran the north of Europe, ~recttd a great 
empire, anomed the name of Odin and cfai.med the honors which had ber.n formerly 
paid to that deity. From thencerorward thia deified mortal became the chief object 
of the idolatrous worahip of the Saxona and J;)anea in this island, as Vi·ell as of many 
other nationa. Having been a mighty and succ·e!18{ul warrior, he was believtd to be 
the god of war, who gave victory and revived courage in the condict Having ch·il
i.zed, in somt meaaure, the countries which be conquered, and introductd arta for- · 
merly unknown, be waa also worabipped as tile ·god of arts and artiata. In a word, 
to this Odin his deluded worabippera impiously ascribed all the attributts which · 
belon1 only to the true God; to him they built magnificent temples, olrered many 
sacrifices and consecrattd the fourth day of · the wee}!:, which is still called by his 
name in England and in all the other countries where he w'u formerly worshipped." 
(Henry's Hiat. of England, vol. ii.) 
~ Mallet, vol. i. c. 7. 
§Tacit. De Mor. Germ., 1. ix. c. 35. Thera is· a peculiar tlegree of solemnity in a 

primitive grove. A writer on the ' scenery of America thus expresses himself re
tpec:ting one of the vast woods of that continent : "When the air ia calm, scarcely a 
aound o( anything is to be heard, for the few birds that llit athwart the gloom are 
da'mb. It is impossible for any one to enter .such solitudes without dread, nor can 
the traveller contemplate his con;lition without anxiety and fear. The comparison 
of a Gothic cathedral to the grove, is old aiid tr;te; but the associations which the 
vaat forest aisles and embowt'red ~rches awaken, make the sense of a preat>ut dh·iui!y 
far more powfffolly felt than in the greatest cathedrals with all their gorgeoU& talis-
maM oldevotion." I Verst. Reat., p. 60. 
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, • .,.. .• .,.,object of the creation iooil. 'became placed under tht ..... or 
ita presiding divinity. The trees, the housea, 1lre;water, na, etan, aDd 
even thunder and lightning, wind alid rain, bad each ita protecting deity• 
who were tbu11, unitedly or iadividaally, enabled to Yiait ~he good wieh 
benelts and to lluniab tbe wicked with destruction. These lnfcriordeilie5; 
Mnsidered at flrat only u mediatoni, ·were at length invested with supreme 
authority; IUid u courage, strength and superior valor were the chief tralta 
of excellence ia thia rude people, the fir-it cauee soon became compounded 
with the god ol war, and wu hence esteemed a sanguinary being, terrible 
&o bit 'nemies, clad in venranee as in a garment, and' delighting lin deso-
lation and eamage, slaughter and blood.* • . ' 

The splendid temple GD the river Sala, the present lite of Upsal, which 
it said to be of great antiqaity, dating ita existence from the tim«! of 
Ninus,t wu decorated with a profusion of costly oroamenta, plates and 
chaine of buruiahed gold,! and contained a representation of the Bcandi
Da'rian triad-Odin-Thor-F.ea.§ These doitiea were plaoed beside eacl~ 
other, in a line. On tho right stood Odin, a gigaa&ic i&'&re beariag his 
emblematical oharacteri•tio-tbe aword. Ia the eent.re t&ood Thor, his 
first boro·aon, and the rep\lted mediator between God and man, of aa eqaal 
atat~re, and bearing the symboliual crown, sceptre and maoe,n showing 
hit ulimited dominion over the earth and elements; and to depict hi,; 
utroaomical charaoter, twelve stars were arranged in a circle arouod hi11 head., On &be left wu plaoed Fr~a,,. • repre110oted u ao bermapbro-

• Mal. North. Ant., Yol i., p. 8&. t Olau ~agniiB, e. vi. p. 10.. 
l Tile utonilbing riehft exhibited in IOI'IIe of thne ht.atben temples exceeds our 

~prehe1111ioo. " In the great temple of Belua built by Semiramia, ._.e find thrNl 
prodicioua atatuta o( beaten gold, representing Jupiter the f11.ther of all, Juno the 
queea of beavt.n, and Rhea the univeraal mother. The statue of Jupiter appeared 
erect aad in a walkiq attitude; it wu forty feet in height and weighed a th<~usa~ 
Babylonian talent.. The statue of Rhea. also weighed the same nnmber of tlilentS, 
but waa aculptured aitting on a. throne of ma•sy gold, with two lions standing beforf! 
her aa guardians o( the statiM. accompanied with two huge serpents in sih·er, that 
weicbed eac:h thirty taleatL The atatue of Juno wa& in an erect posture and weighe<) 
.ei.c~ hundred talenta; her richt band graaped a serpent by the bead an•l her left a 
,:oldtn &eeptre incrus!ed with gems. :S..for~t these three c•>loKal fi,urea stood an aira'r 
of beaten gold, forty feet in length, fifteen in breudth, and of the weight of five hu~·. 
dred talents. On thia altar stood two vast flagons, wrighing each thirty talent&; t~;, 

• censers for incenae, probably kept t'O:ltinually burning, each wei:hin.g fivt burull-e<l 
talents; and 6nally, three vessels for the conaecrated wint, of which the largeat, that 
assigned to Jupiter, weighed tbree hundred t:tlents, and those to Juno and Rhea ~i:a.; 

hundr~ talents." (Diod. Sic., I. ii. p. 9S, apud ~bur. Ind. Ant., \'OI. vii" p. 4:i9). 
~ Mallet, vol. i., p. 96. . R .Maur Ind. Ant., vol. v., p. 782. 
'II' Vent .. Rut. Dec. Intel., p. 74. , 
•• Friga, the Scandinnian v,.nus, was sometim"a confounded with the moon, 

beeaaee they "'·ere . equdly tboor;bt to J1011t18 an iollueote oVer the increase of the 
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1lite, * .and. -~OfJMd . with, a nriety of &Jmbolical deooratio~ pointi.nl oua 
her domioioo .over marriage, conception and parturition.t 
•" The legeuda .of the creation .and the deluge were rather fanciful, b\lt nQt 
more •o than th(lSe of so!Jie otbar idolatroqa nations.; Chaos waa del!crihed 
~ IHU$ ab}'illl, which being _gradually. filled up by ~he forma,ion of. suer 
~;ve , stratR. .of congealed v~pora, .,the giant Y mar or Anrgelmert w.afi 
forme~ Q{ if>J• e~balations melted by a genial 110nth wind. The copious 
perspiration wqich jsaued from this IJlOD,ster produced a .. corrupt. race o.f 
giants called the Hrimthusai; who at length rising in rebellion .gains~ 
their pfPgenitor, he was slain by the sons of Bore §-Odin, Vile aud Ve, 
who procee~ed from the cow An,dumbla, II a creature. foriJ)ed from the 
par"oles of dissolved ice. The torrents of blood issuing from his wounds 
oauaed an inundation, w biob overflowed the whole earth and. destroyed all 
the. giants of the frost, (L e. the human race,) except Bore or Berselmer, 

human speciE'~; and hence the time of the full moon was considered a moat favorable 
pE-riod for marriages. · 

• Cudw. Intel: $yst., I. i. c. 4. 
t Maur. Ind. Ant., vol. T., p. 781. Thne emlllema bore a refereace commeiiiUI'Jte 

1VMh tb.e e~~ttem. pballua antll inga, but did not lead to tile aame ICillldalous e:rce~t, 
So c.haste were this otherwise barbaroue people, that their c.ontinence and ab~olut~ 
deference to the weaker sex gained the applause of all polisheil nations. Ev~n Tac:i· 
tue could say that among this people the females w~re safe from personal insurt, lind 
the sanctity of the matrimonial bond was ao devotedly venerated as to merit the moat 
unqualified applauee. (Tacit. Germ~ c. 18.) And Salvianeayw that theee barb'ariaDs 
were worthy of admiration on account oi their continence, and that they were litf
rally the reformers of the Roman mannere. (Salv. de Gub. Dei. I. vii) 

t The giant Y mer wae the same with Typhon or the ocean; and the drying up of 
the waters of the deluge is expressed under the figure of the dntruction of the 'tnon· 
eter. Mr. Faber thinkll it •· not improbable that the Gothic name Ymer or Umer ia 
the same as the Persic name Cai·Umersh, an appellation which ia applied to Adam." 
(Pag. Idol., vol. i., p. 217, in note 2.) 

§ Or Bo, who himself, or probably some successor ol Sigge who assumed' liis name, 
was represented as a valorous chieftain, and hie name was held in such dJ'ead for 
many cE-nturies after his death aa to be used by soldier~, on the approach of an enemy, 
as a war·cry to inspire their opponents with a panic fear. The Irish continued th1! 
practice of this ~ustom till the reign of our Henry VII., when it waa prohibited by 
authority; it is still used by the English rustic as an epithet of terror. Bore was thfl 
aame mythological per&onage aa the hellenic Boreus, the north wind i and meant, 
undoubtedly, the patriarch Noah, as his three aons, Odin, Vile and Ve, may be ideo-. 
tical with Shem, Ham and Japheth. 

1 This cow was the ark, from which the triple offspring of the patriarch proceeded, 
· 'IT Thue was a tradition of the deluge, as well as of the antediluvian patriarch.; 
preserved in Scandinavia. From .Burgtlmer, (Adain) say they, proceeded Tllmdgtl· 
,.,., (Lamech,) from whom Bergelmtr (Noah) sprang, while tilt tuth - dtlvgtd hJ 
tilt oMZn. This is preserved in the Edda of Slemund: 

"Wheu wintry ltorma o"erspread the aky, 
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us 
aad•hi& fiaaily, who auoo"ded ia ck"pmg a bc,ataS.oat on the surface. '-'~e 
IOilaloC Bore now krmed tlte ear~h C)Q.~ of tJJe body of Y-.er, which they 
dragged from the abyll8 of Gtnnu~gap Co,: .this eapeoial purpose. Tho 
land was formed from 'hill fl«..'Sli, th~ wa,ter fl'()m his blood, the mountains 
were O<nnpoaed ·of his boDes, the rock1 of his teeth, and the arch of n~~ven 
of hia skull, sapportN .¥ four equidiatal)t points by aa many dwarf!!, whoee 
names were Baat,Weat, North and SquU!, and teeming with clouds formed 
from his diapened brains. : They at~rward created a man . and woman ()£ 
two logs of wood, the former of ub, the latter of elm, and called the~ 
Albia and Einbla. • 

It·:wu taught in these myaterious i~itutiona, that when the multiplietl 
iaiq11ities of men should oferwhelm tlteearth with deeds of violence; w\len 
&he parent alaould arm his band again•' his children, and the child against 
u parent; when murder, tre&aon and iagratitude abowd stain the earth 
wHh:Wnod; when a ~eriea of 11amiud wiokedneu and vice ahoul~ super· 
eede piety and Yirtu J t thea the pment ~tem shall fall ~to annih~ 
tion, and all the ~'·" w!lll • meQ ,q.u: pe.-iah in ~.g~eral xu~, 
while the mysterious ship Naglcfara floats amid torrents o( mized fire and 
water, and defies the desolating tempest under the direction of ita mighty 
pilot. After which a new world shall arise like a phamiz from the ashes 
of ita parent, splendid as the meridian sun, adorned wi~h stately palaces 

. . 
Ere yet from ocean rote the earth, 

. ~ · G•\' Bellg.tllll!l' t.d his binla. 
Thrudgl!lmer was his father's name, 

;., :u. from ,reu .Amcrh"r earae." . \ 
. . 1· ·. ~of .VaftbmdniJ-Cott}e'a Venio,a., . 

. If ·JDWI. ~- 11 t. 3; y, ... ""' ~~ a!da wa, ~oud to Qdin, the bire". te T.laor, 
~ Jbe •1111 to in,~. , ,, 1 • . 

t 'r,h~ morali!y ineulcated in these Mysteries bas been prete"ed by Salmond, 
aurnamed the Learned, in a poem calll'd the Havamaal, or the Sublime diacolJJ'IIe or 
<>qin. · From this code I eubjoin a few extract• to 8bow the nature of their mont 
inetruetion: "Many are thought to be knit in the tiea of aiacere kicdDftl;.bllt wben 
it· eotitea to the proof, bow mach ar~.tbey deceived I Slander i.e the common viet of 
t1ut -.:•i· enn die boal,baaltiitea .hi•I'M•t."-" Wbile we live, let ua Jiye welL: fpr 
'H a tnan Qeftr ,.- rieb, when h~ lighta hie fir~, Death may perhaps enter hia door 
Mfme \t be lunnt pqt."-" Tbere ia no malady nor aickneae more tevere, than not to 
~e content with one'a lot."-" The heart alone knowa what panes within the heart; 
al¥! tliat which betrays the aoal, is the soul ittelf."-" Seek not to eedace anotbft't 
wife witli the atlnring charms of Runic ineantationa.~•-" Where i.e there. to•be.ioJmd 
a virtuous man witlroot aome failinc, or 0111 w wicbd u to have no cood qu,alitJt! 
"T~ -..drivee away di-; tlae oalt e¥pels the ltrU1(11ary; atrawe diuqlve ea.~ 

~..,lpltnta." Hence probably ia derived the custom of la,.ing two atrawa croaawise 
.i.A the path where a witch ia expt!cted to come. " Runic cbaracten destroy the effect 
of imprecations, the earth awallows up iaundati0na, and Death: utiDJUiahea \loa~ 
and qaarrela.'.'· (.Hal. l'foJ1Ia.Ant., vel. ii., p. 20G, &c.) 
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all glituring with gold t1id pfeeioU atoM~, 'where the ~;ra.,. ·uc~ · ~ 
ehall enjoy everlasting happineaa and delight; while in the iuhoipitable 
regions of the north, a plAce of punishment ahall alao be formed, aboua~ 
ing with serpents and other noiaome reptiles, where the puaiUaoimous and 
wicked shall be for ever entombed a~nld peatiferoua npora; some plunged 
in rivers of liquid poison distilled from the mouths of aerpent.t, otbera 
perpetually bitten and devoured by ravenous wolvee, and all oondemned 
to suffer various torments, unpitied and hopeleu amid the aecumula&ed 
horrors of overlnstiug filth and nastineu. 

Such were the secret doctrines taught to tho aspirant by OUI' ~ 

ancestors in the wilds of Scandinavia. And they afford an evident proof 
of the eastern derivation of their myateries, although disguised by names 
and circumstances which display the ingeuuity of the hieropbaots, uid 
their auiety to frame a system which should aid, by the corresponde~~ee 
of ita doctrines, to cement the military framework olaoeiety, aad OODina 
the veneratio!s of the people by an appeal to the preniling tute for pa&ri
otiam and a respect for the illati&u&ioaa of tlleir OC.'*1· 

LBCTUBB XIL 

CDJ:MONI:U OJ' Ilfl"J'UTIOK JK AMDJo.t. 

All:uro.t. wu evidently peopled from the old ooetineat, beoaue &laere 
were only eight persons saved at the deluge, uad the principal part of &beir 
potterlty, dttring the whole of the Snt cea~ aftet thd evellt, oooapW 
tbe very cen~re of Asia. Some say that America was peopled by the Oar
tbaginiaua,• who possessed the Cape Verd islarida, which are onl7 three 
weeks sail from that continent. Their ship$, having women and children 
oa board, might miu the intended islaDda before the invention of the 
oompasa; and if so, they would inevitably be driYea by the Trade Wiads 
to the coast of America. Others, judging from the ·similarity of 801118 

religioW! rites, have conjectured that it was peopled by tile ten Tribet al 
tbe dispersion of Israel. t Some think it received it.t populatioa from 
China or Japan; others that it "as colonized by some wandering tribes of 
Japhetb, who penetrated into the trac1tlus regiona of North America by 
the straite of Anian.t Some- have been bold enough to ..,.rt that Amo
rloa wu not innndat-t!d at the deluge,· and that ooasequeDUy the aboripea 
were antediluvians, and the most anoielit people on earth. Others suppoee 

• Ret Cerem. of Varioua Na1ion1, J). 278. 
t Ibid. • · :t 'Boela. Paler., 1: ili. !e.· 1. 
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&hat there, we~ few indiYiduals preserved on this yut contiQent at th. 
deluge, that it might be repeopled without difficulty. And we are told
" that America wu peopled after the deluge, at the aame time, u it -.rere, 
(communibtu aliis) with other parta of the earth equidist.ant from the spot 
whereon the ark is acknowledged to hne grounded 1 for the grand diYision 
of the Eastern and W e~tern hemitopberea, tbrouch the ~aturol effect of 
causes opcru~ing from the deluge, did ~ot take place till about half a cen
tury after that eYent; and thus a 1ubject that hu u~iformly pu.uled the 
moat learned historians and philosophers, and gino ground for the nu~t 

. el!'borate di...,r~tioos, namely, the manner by which America wu peopled, 
t~peara to be made ai~ple and euy, as are all thOM. quest.ions that are 
lu'bmitted to the ordeal of truth, the infallible attestation of Holy writ."• 

; M.'Hl1mboldtt seems to insinua~ that the "tribes of the Tartar race 
: pua.d o\·er to the north-west coast of America, and thence to the sou~ 
. a9cl east ~ward the banks of the Gila and those of the !Iissonri." RoL-

ertaoil t also supposes the AmericaQJ to have derived their original from 
the Asiatics; and aupporta his conjecture by aome ancient trAditiona among 
the Mexicans, who aacribe their primitive population to a horde from a 
remote country to lhe north-west, wboee gradual progreea from the north
ern coast, where they landed, to tbe interior provinces is distinctly traced. 
In the infancy of Christianity, 1\lexico is said to have been in a more 
adnnced state of civilization than De_nmark, Sweden and Russia.§ 

• New th~ory of the two hemiepherea, Pamphl., vol. v. .Mr. Thompeon dedue.e 
hia theory from Gtneaie x. 2:;: "Pcler-in his days tea• the earth clitridtd." 

t Reeearchee in America, vol. i., p. 147. : Hi&t. Amer., b. iv 
S Humboldt'• ;Reeearchts in America, vol. i., p. 83. A most interPatinJ evidence 

of the early exiatence of the arll in theee rerions has recently been discovered by the 
captain of an American ve5Rl, naml!d Kay, on the coatt of Peru, in the environ• of 
Garvay, province of FruSFillo, in an ancient buried city of considerable extent.
Following the couree of 1ome ~:xcavation• which he m&de, he found the wall& of the 
edifices still standing, and many of them in a cemplete state of prceervation. He 
infert, from the number and extent of them. that the population of the city could not 
have been le11 than three thousand •oula. Great numbers of &keletons and mummies, 

·.·in a perfect 1tate of preeervation, were found among the pri,•ate and sacred editicea, 
and a great number of domestic utenaila, articles of furniture, coins arid c·urious anti· 
qui ties. The earthquake, by which it would appear the city waa engulphe<l, appears 

'to have surprised the inhabitants, like those of Pompeii. in the midst of their daily _ 
· avocations, and many of thf'm WPre singularly preserved, by the exclusion of atmo
·'apheric air, in the preci1e action or employmrrit of the moment when overwhelmed. 

One man, standing up aa if in the act of ucapin~, was dressed in a light robe, in the 
fol<ls of which coins were found, which have been sent to the ecientilic institution of 
Lima for investiJ:"ation. A female Wll al•o 'fouud sitting in a chair before a loom, 
which contained an unlini,.hed piece of eotton stutr, which she was in the act of 
weavinr. The cotton stuff' (which ia of a gaudy pattern, but \·ery neatly fabricated) 
ia about eicht inches in diameter, and appears to htwe been only half completed. A 
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Prom what people soever the Americans descended, or in whatever man
ner that vast continent was originally furnished with human beings, it is 
~rtain that the first it~habitants brought with them a system. of mysteries 
which they applied to the purposes of religious ·worship;* and though this 
system, in process of time, was almost entirely lost among the scattered 
tribes which led arl erratic life in' its deepest wilds, yet mimy of the tr~ths 
on which it was founded were preserved, in a deteriorated form, by the 
two great nations which had planted themselves on each side .of the isthmus 
of Panama. 

The entire system adopted by 'the Mexicans, though highly symboiical, 
bore a character of dark and gloom'y austerity. · " The priests were won' 

'to select for their relibrious incantnti~ns, rooky caverns, lofty mount~ius1 
and the deep gloom of eternal forests."t They worshipped many deit.ies,t 
the chief of whom were Teotl. the invisible and supreme being;§ Viroco
oha, the creator; II Vitzliputzli, or Huitzilopochtli, as the name is spelled 
by Humboldt, the god of mercy;1' Tesoalipuca, the god of vengeance; 
Quetzalcoatl, the Mexican Mercury,*" or god of the air; Mietlancihautl, 

creat number of antiquities and t'urioaitiee foaad ia thie American Hereulaoeum 
crave hav.e been sent to the. m~um of J.i111a. 

• Sir W. Jones says truly, that the rel,igion of Mexico and Peru wu aubatantiaUy 
the same as that practised by the various nations of the eastern hemisphf're. (Asiat. 
Res., vol. i., p. 268.) And why should it not! It waa evidently derived from the 
same source-the Scythic supen;titiou as practised by the architect. on the plain of 
Shinar. 

t Fab. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 200. See also Maur. Ind. Anl, vol. ii., p. 39; Purcb. 
Pilgr., b. viii. c. 12, and Hum b. Rea. A mer., vol. ii., p. 244. . 
~ Some say they have bad two thousand gods. (Univ. Diepl., voi. i., p. 176.) 
S Humb. R~s. A mer., vol. i., p. 83. · · 
·I Acosta'• Hiat. Ind., p. 380. . 
'!I' Even this deity, with all the benign attributes which 1ome ascribe tG him, ia 

r~presented as delighting in the blood of human victims. It is aai.! in an old tradi 
'ion, that "he came into the world with a dart in his right band ami a buckler in his 
left, and hia head covered with a helmet crowned with green feathers. His first feat 
at his birth was to kill his brothers and sisters;" and hence originated the sanguinary 
rites that were offered to him. (Humb. Res. Amer., vol. i., p. 220.) 

•• " Quetzalcoatl, whose name signifies &rptnt clotk«l willa grun Jtflltltwl, from 
Qlatl, serpent, and qwtzalli, green feathers, ia the most mysterious being of the whole 
Mexican mythology. He wu a white an.! bearded man, high priest of Tuh, legis· 
Jator, chief of a religious sect, which, like the Sonyasis and Buddhists of H inclnstan, 
indicted on themselves the most cruel penances. In. a Mexican drawing in the Vati· 
can 'library, I have seen a figure representing Quetzalcoatl appeasing, by his penance;o, 
the wrath of the goda, when, thirteen thousand anil sixty y~ars after the creation of 
th~ worltl, (1 follow the vague chronology of Rios,) a great famine prevailed in the 
province of Culan. The saint had chosen his place of retirement near Tlaxapuchi
calo, on the volcano Catcitapetl, (Speaking mountain,) where he walked barefoot on 
acave leaves armed with pricklee. He finally disappeared at the mouth of the river 
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'\h~ goddess· of LeU;' Tf&t~~utli, ,di'~ cilrtelpOnded .ith ~e; . m4 
Jxc4ma, "ith VeuuP.~ · ' · ·' · ' 

Td Vit&liputsli was asetlbed &be renovation of' tbe world, and hils lnme 
. was deemed inet ... ble, and referffiho :the princlpallummary, the tmn. ·lie 
"as said to be the oifApring of' a virgin, who Wail impregn~ &y • Plante 
'or ' Fea:t~rs wb~b desoead~ from bea\'en intO her bollool, iovi181ed with 
all tb~ colors of tho ralobow.t Hence a rainbow with 1t. eerpen' ata.Ghed 
to eaeb'. ead of it was a Mexican symbol,t and referred to til& two · ~ata 
of tbtdu•matt rue, wfto were· miraculously pretlened from the ·eft8eta, of 
the del•ge by the intene1ltion l)f 8elJ'8'1"1· V'!t&lipaC.Ii ·;,as ~ted 
&'~is temple \,y the fipn Ol a 1Ha,•whoie e6~fte& .._ clidp...d'b)" 

certain black linea drawn acroee his forehead alillaese. He'wia ...... 011 

a globe,§ wlriela was a syn~hol of his U'nivereal power, ovf!t a lot'ty altar, 
· which W'1l8 borM ill proeeasioa during tile ceklbratioa of the 111,-llteriea, 

." ••pported on four long poles, each eud of which was ornamented with a 
serpent's laead.g Hi11 right hand craaped a snake ud hie left a buckler 

• witla arron, all olavged witlr embleaauoal devieee, each of which ~vey~ 
~e myMeriou .igoifieMioa aad ilaoulateclaome ue{ul .JeNoo apoa ~ 
'ltaitlated. 1 

The olioe of' Tescalipuea was to panisb the aiDa of men by the ia1taetioo 
€If plaguefl, fllmine and pestilence, diaeaae and death. Be was repreACnted 

·. u • black aao with a hideou eounteDallce, enthroned upon An altar and 
Geooa&eC with ricla jewela asd valuable trinkete ~ hie anger could only Pe 
appeuei ~ ba .... eaerii--.** ~ Jlfmbol of t.bia tm-ible_ diYU.Uy 11'&8 

~lee, after uvial deelved to tb~ Cbolutan. that lle would retUrn u; a 1bot1 
11- to (OV- them qain ~d reDt'W their bappi~~e•." (Humb. R~~ ~~ i., p: 92.) 

• f'..ndex Borgianu1 M •. , to. 73, apud Humb. Ret., ¥01. i., p. ~ • .. ' 
t C'lavig«o'a Mexieo. t Purdl. Pile., b. ix . .e. 12. 
S .Me. Faber tltiab tftat tile ·tf"- en "'ilieb thitl pi wu ukl to be Matti ._. ill 

nality ao ether thn die •liK •f tile ~- and the 4eity ltiiDICIU wu tu triplicated 
pat fatlwr, or NealL. (Fa\. Pag. leW.. vol. "-, p, 316.) 

.I Tlte IHipin of lo&aiee, WeN repH!te-witb l"fll)nlleDtation• of tbif rf'pt.ile, particu· 
'!'lariJ' .C du!.........., • .,_..._., M!I'}M&l witA twe ~ (Ham b. ;a,.., W'Ol. j., 

.• ;j .. 131.) 
. . ,,ff l'..eh. PiS..,~ 'fiii. c:. u. . . . , 

. , •• A ·t~~~Tible '*tuM ef tills natiate mOCiter tau been drawu "1 Mannon•!, 
. · (lneH,I Yal. i., p. 77,) wJUelt mak:ea the readec •budder. Mocateauma,,ia hil eli~ 

.. •ppliea » tile .. v_ip t-illr lor e4viea, wbo th~ addre.- him :..-" Sir,".llloid be, 
.. I woaliiJtOt "- yoa •e II'Jifieed at the weak-• of our 1oda. or at the ruia which 
,- ... If• -.it yow empitl.' We have c~ed ap the migbty god of Evil, the fe&J'{ul 

. . ·Talett\e)lllllea; lle tppellflll4 to ·u• over tbe .pinnacle of the temple, amkl the darkoe• 
,ofdM llipt; clouds reat by liabtninc '"~ b,i• IIUt; bie head ~euhtd up to !leaven; 
,laie U'IIHI, wbiA l&fttched froiD 11erth to toutb, aeem~ to encircle the whole earth • 

. -1.- his 111CMUh the poi1011 of peatiieJice teemed ready to bunt forth; in hie hollow 
q ,.parkW .- 4evouiac ille oC ~ aDd ol famine; he held ia one lwad 
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41 Uw /eatlae!', wbloll wu pDerallJ: appended in aoJBe eonapicooaa si~ 
tion about hia pe1110n. "From his hair, tied up wi~ a golden :tille~ thete 
bugg aa ear, which wu another aymbQI, by w:hioh the afftickd eo~\ .ADd 
repenting ainoer wu taught that be might confide in the divine merc1, 
who wQUid listeD ~ hia prayers. He held four dat11 in hie right band, 
ajg,ify~ng tile puiabment for sin and the vengeance of heaveo, which 
J»ll&if-.ts- i&eelf ~ 11\Jll by plagues, war, povert1 and famine. Hia left 
lt.U held a golden mirror, extre-m,ly smooth, and eo bright aa to receive 
:the objects clearly aacl diatinody. With ~e a&me hand he held, behiDd 
*bia mirror, a f•n made of . feathen, of all ~iods and colora, aigoifyiog tha' 
·!'0~8 wu aid from tb" vi.ocliotive 1ocL ArollDd the idol wer_e a ere-* 
.lltUaller of emblemalicrJ 'figures."• 

! Tbe system of tbtt Mexieana waa barbaJ1)ua ud bloody in the e;ctreme. 
Their ~mplea •ere covered with representation• of ~onatro•a serpenta,t 

three darts of war, and in the other rattled the fettl"n of eapti vity; his Yo ice, like the 
sounds of atorms and tempests, •mole our Ean: Ye mock me; my a1tan thirst In 
vain; my victims are not fattened;- a fe~ haJ(.-starved wretrhes,are all the otferiJ!!a 
ye bestow on IDf!.. Wbere ia now tbe time when twenty thousaad eaptiYea in oae 
day lay slaughtered in my temple 1 Ita rock returned no other aound bat .rroana alld 
bitter wailinp, which rrjoiced my heart; altars awam ia blood; rich oll'~ringa lay 
scattered on my ftoor. Hath Montezuma forgotten that I am Telcalepuln, and that 

·all heaven's pl~guea are ministers' of my wrath? Aa for the other gods, let him selld 
them away empty, if he will; their indulgent'e exposes them to contempt; by su&r. 
ing it, they encourage and deserve it·; but let him knook that it ia folly in the extrdle 
·to negtPct a jealous r;OII, the cod or Evil." Terrified at thia portl"tttOill ialellilfi!N, 
Montez11ma gave instant orden that th,. captiYes should be surveyed, and a thounncl 
of them pieked outto immolate to their incenaed god; that they ahould be fattenecl 
ep \Yith all p<issible ·expedition, and that u 110011 aa every thine waa ready, they 
ahould be oll'ered up if' solemn aacrifiee. 

• Rei. Cet"em. of \'arious Nationt, p. 316. 
t The temples or religion in mo.t nationa were decorated with aerpenta to indicate 

their aacrrd character. (Pen. Sat., i. 113. and see Signa and Symbolt, Lect 3.) From 
the general Ulf! of this hieroglyphic in eystems of idolatry, we may trace ita intro
duction Into the legends of romance. For this idea I am irul~tbtec! to Mr. Faber, and 
ahaH tnllscribe from his elaborate work, on the Origin of Pagan Idolatry, a ra-re 
in a'llpport of the proposition: "In British fiction, we have a J.ady of the Lakti, 'llfho 
is said to have been the sieter of King Arthur, and who is celebrated by tile aatne oC 
~organa or Vi-tiaila. 'Boiardo represents her at clidinr beneath the wate'ra of aa 
enchanted lake, \ll'hiiR she caresses 11 vast serpent, into which form she had metamor· 
phosed one of her Ioven. Other romance writen d .. cribe her aa the per6dioua para· 
mour of Merlin, who waa wont to denominate her t'tWhite Serpent Her eharac· 
ter baa been taken from that of the White Goddeaa, who pr.;ded oYer the Saetecl 
Lake, and who, u the navicular serpent, waa the diluvian Yeblele o{ the creat aai· 
veraal father." (Fall. Pag. Idol., vol. iii., p. 321.) Again, in the Arabia& Tales, coo
testa between the good and evil demons are very frequently introdueed, and eometimea 
they are represented in the form of serpenta, agreeably to the unlYenal belief of 'all 
the eut. In one of thtse tales, the malipant serpent, or an evil ,.il.iua in that form, 
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~,e-ra, aucl all aorta of ~OOQth.aD41.horriblt~ &pre~, eoEpo111la.tl of.._ 
and animal&. '.' Tlaey . hQd clark bouaea fuU of idols, grea$ . aad ..all, • 
:w-ro~gbt of auodry11141W.,, • Theae were all ba~ and~~ wit~ h\1-. 
bl~od. anilloh thiolt on, th~t walla ·of the bo~ aacl a fOQL tbiok oo &be 
#oor-."• Their I&Ofed c~l a$ Me~ico wu deoorated with tlae akulla Ot 
tboee unhappy wretchet who had been alain ia aaoriloe, aad the prie1U 
:Were clad in gar111ent1 .1pade of their akipe.t 

T~e celebration of their zpyateriona ritef wu preoeclecl. bylODJ a.ud pam. 
ful faaLioga aod mortification. The ,candidate wu aubj110k,d &o all thf.l 
~","9.PJ aufferinJS . and. penances \rhiqk attended -the p~&.au ol :&be 
e~rn 1!\'0rld. He wu IPC?Urged with koot,ted oorda; hi.t fleab wu • 

-~ reprete~ted .. endeaYorinc to dettroy the beoe6cent cenilll, depicted MIO .. a 
'winged anake. It ia an extrao~dinary incident which occurred to Zoheide, after her 
'•i•terl bad c:ntelly thrown her overboard and abe bad miraculously succeeded in cain· 
illf tllelalld. The pa-ge il .. ft>ltowa: ·" I laid myaelf down," said abe to the caliph 
ol: B&cod, " in a ehllde, and aooa after I eaw a winged eerpent, nry larre and long, 
.-c»!lliDC ~wud me wrirclinc te the ri1ht aod to the left, an4 han(inc oat hi. tonpe, 
:which made me think lae had aot aonae hurt. I arow and aaw a larcer Mrpen~ fo&. 
Jowinc him, boldine him by the tail and en~eavorinc to lfevour him. I aad ~~q~pu
aion. on him, and, inatead of tlyinc away, I had the boldneu and c:ourace to tU:e up 
a •tone that by eha'nee lay by me and threw it with all my atrengtb at the creat 
serpent, whom I bit ott the head and tillf<l him. The other, finding bimtt!lC at liber· 
ty, tobk to hie wlnl' and lew away. I looked a INC 'While after him i11 the air, u 
••r~tnonliaVJ~ ,thillf;; J,..t.he lew out of Iicht; aad I lay doft apia in another 
iiaee iD the~ .ad ~Jiatleep. W-I awakedj.judc• how 1 ""' IIUpl'iMcl '
aee by me a black 1f.Om~p, of a lively and acreeable complexion. I eat up and aaked 
her who abe ,..... 'I am,' aaid abe, 'the aer~nt whom you delivered not long aince 
from my mortal enemy,' " 6:c., 6:c:. Mr. Faber, whoae opinion• are entitled to eoe
lillerablli reapeet, tb'ua ndeavora to aceount for that unlverial cleceneracy of princi· 
~le which induced mankind to ot'er the rhea of divine wonhip to tbia diaruatinc 
aymbot· " Serpenta," he aaya, "were accounted the gtel\tf'lt of goda, and the leadinc 
prineiplea of the aaiver~e; and •• auch they were invariably Introduced both into the 
tempi• and into the due celebration of tile .Myaterie~. The real rroallcl of their 
... ill.•oo~tal tlae ,,._._of the 1011t wae thi.: they were employed, aeeordillc te 
!Uir ~..,to eymboliu the peat father and tbt pat.motbu; and in thi. maaaer 
we find them naerated in nery quarter of the clobe." (Fab. P&f. Idol., b. ii. e. 7.) 

• Gace'4 Survey of the w .. t IodiN, c. 12. 
t Human victim• were aacriliced in Tlaca.xipe~Htatli the firat m011th of the 

,.xjc:u yt!IT, for the parp3111 pf proeurior their akina for the prieata. (H.amb. Rea., 
Yol. i., p. ~9Q.) The oriciu of tbia reYoltiol cuetom may be found in ~e ,6)UowiDf 
)Apud, which. i.. reeorded in a folio, entitlecl " Tbe Cerem011iea and Religioaa Cue~..., 
oC Various NatU!Git" p. 31&. . "TO&i, that i. to MJ, our Grand Mothflr, w .. of mo~ 
oxtc,ction. ViUliputlli procured her divine honon by enjoillinc the Mexicau to 
demand her of W!r father, who ,.. .. ki111 of Culhucac~, for their queen; tbi. beiq 
~ae, tbey~alao eogunapded him to put her, to death, alterward to flea her and '
~rer a ,JAMIIII man wita ber akin. It wu m tllit lllUIIMf aht W&l llrip,..t .c "" 
••nity, to be ~,•IPQII• the &041." 
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'With bf.rel, • or cauterized with red~bdt cinders; and many' 6ihe~ severiti~ 
iwu ·he eom~lled to undergo, that his fortitude . might be fully pro>ved 
Wore 'he was admitted to those distinctions wbroh ·conferred the high 
privilege of penoDalty ·sacrificing his fellow' men. Thtl probation was 
·pressed with such -unrelenting cruelty, that many perished under it; and 
'lhould the wretched C811didate, eveJf unaer the 'most excruciating intl.iction, 
utter ao much as a sigh, a groan; or nit impatidnl · ijxclamation, be was dii
mineth,ith contempt, ani from that mometlt cim·sidered unworthy ·the 
honor of admission fnto . the !OCiety of . hta equals. . 

One striking shade of aitrerenee fa observable between . the prepar:,tiona 
. . ' 

:Of the Mexicans aud those ot other icfolatrous nations. ·. The puridcationa 
of the latter were performed with water, the other by bJOod.f The candi
date's habit '11'88 al8o black,t instead of the whi~ garments of other nations, 
in accordance with that ferocity of' disposition which the habitUAl pfli.CtiCO 
of' sacrificing men muat necessarily produce. Before initiation he wu 
anointed with an oiotmeut ritually p~epared.,§ which wu aaid ·~ to diapel 
Mar ad iDri&OJ&te enrage. It wu made of 'he jaice of the meet nno
mou creatures at the altar of the idol, the ashes of which were pounded in 
a mortar and mixed with tobacco, to which they added Jive scorpions and 
some otller venomous insecta. They heightened thia composition with an 
herb which has the property of disturbing the brain, u also with ~ aaa 
r.osin. Thia ,ia what they ~ the reput or IMI86enanoe of tlae goU."U 

The temple of Vit&lipwli, in Mexico, wu of eaah an utracriiury 
magnitude, 'Cbatl a city consiSting ot &ve huodrud honaea1 might ba<re beea 
erected within ihe compau of its walla. •• Its form ~aa· that of a truncated 

. . . 
• Quetzalc:oatl " introduced the euatem of piercinc tb~ llpe .and .ean and .laee~ti~ 

the reat of the body with the pricklea .of the acave leaf or the tbor111 of the ~~ 
and of puttinc reeda ioto the wounds, in order that the blood might be aeea to· trickle 
more copioualy." (Humb. Ret., vol. i., p. 92.) 

t Rei. Cerem. olVMiolle Natioo., p. 318. 

· t Faber ..,,_ .. Their otciet appear to have bftn .C a pectlliuly ciC)olay aai 
1emfic aature, wlkiellt ·to · atriu with horror even the molt undaunted ·hecrta. .._ 
(Fab. ·Pac. Idol., ToL iii., p. 188.) 

S Ibid. I Uttiv. Dllpla~, vol. i., p. 109. 
'llleL Cetem. of'VvieileNetiont, p. 318. 
- "The croup of pyramid• of' Teotihaaean ia in the Talley of Melrieo, eipt 

lftguet JJ. E. from ~capital, ift the ]llaitl that bean the11ame"of .Mi4!oad, At Pctl 
ef·tlu D«tl. There are two larp pyramid• dedicated to the 1100 (Tonatiah) and to 
tM moon, (Mes:tli,) and these are aurrounded by several hundredt of ·maHer pyra· 
miclt, whieb form ttfteta in exact lines from north to tollth, 8lld from eut to wett. 
or dlete two pat teoeallis, one ie filty·ii•e metre. (tiJ0-4:16416 feet) ud 1he odter 
forty-four metre• (144·3603 feet) in perpetldic:ular beipt. fte .. ,,. ot·the 6nt is 
two laulldl!ed and eight metrea (682-4306 feet) in length. The ..,.II ,..midi .. 
ecareely ten metrea (32·80910 feet) hich, .aad .erve4, aeeordi'llc to tile tnclitioll oldie 
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pyramid,• on the flat top of which were one or two chapels, wliich con
tained the colossal idols of the divinity; t and it sened for an observato? 
ns well as for sacrifice.! Here it was that the Mexican mysteries were 
celebrated on a grand scale;§ and here it was that all the crimes of a 
bloody and revolting superstition were concentrated, and all the horrible 
phantasies of a dark and barbarous wor11hip were exhibited in full perfec
tion. The young aspirant, notwithstanding he bad been anointed with a 
atupifying ungnent1 was overwhelmed with horror at beholding his fellow 
creatures wantonly immolated under the pretence of explaining an other
wise incommunicable mystery.ll 

He now descended into the dark and ebeerleas canma of initiation, 

nativea, as burial plac for the chief• of the tribes. On the top of the great teocallis 
were two coloasal atatuea of the ann and moon; they were of stone and covered with 
platea of gold, of which they were stripped by the soldiers of Cortes." (Hum b. Res., 
vol. i., p. 84.) 

• Pure h. Pilgr., b. viii. c. 12. 
tHumb. Res., vol. i., p. 82. ~Ibid., p. 100, 103. 
S "It ia impossible," says M. Humboldt, (Res., vol. i., p. 82,) " to read the descrip

tions which Herodotua nnd Diodorus have left us of the temple of Jupiter Belus, with· 
out being struck with the resemblance of that Babylonian monument to the teocallia 
of Anahuac:." 

I These abominable sacrifices were performed as follows : "The sovereign priest 
carried a large and sharp knife in his band, made of a ftint; another priest carried a 
collar of wood, wrought in the form of a snake; the other four priests who asailtell, 
arranged themselves in order adjoining the pyramidal stone, being directly against 
the door of the chapel of their idol. This stone wu so pointed, that the man who 
was to be sacrificed, being laid thereon upon his back, did bend in such sort as occ:a
sionetl the stomach to separate upon the sligblht incision of the knife. When the 
aerificera were thaa in order, they brour;ht forth auc:h u. had been tllbn- i& war aal 

. eauted them tR mount ap th- !arc• ataira in ran\:, 'to 1b• place ,_Jttte 'the ·miftiitera 
, w.ere prepared. Aa they reapec:t(lllly epproaebtd fhoM minlftftl, the latt.r ·~zed 
them, two of them laying hold o('the two feet and two mon of the two banda ol't~e 

· uahappy victim, and in thia manner c81t him ujlon bla buk upon the poillted ata., 
while the filth faatened around hi& neck ·the eerpentine collar of wood. The ll'th 
prieat then opened hia atomach with the knife •lth wonderf'al dnterity ud n....._ 
••-.. teariac out hia heart with hia hand, whfcb he eletatH amoltlnc •wilrd tt.e ·-, 
to whom be did ot'er it, and preaently tumfng toward the idol, llicl ellllt 'tM ll*t 
toward it, beamearing bia face with the blood. ·In 'thla llllftlrft' wtre llll:tlle·•iiedlaa 
aaeri6ced and the bodiet ~rward preeipitaied dowll rare atan, I'Nitilla' willa dilir 
core. There we• forty or fifty Yietima at the leut thoa laeriieecl." (~ .. Hilt. 
Ind., p. 383.) 
~ " In Peru, oameroaa plleries built with .tone arid eommllllihthig willa eaela 

other by ahafta, 611 ap the interior· of the artiftc:ial ·billa." (!lamb. Ret; vol. i., fl. 102.) 
.Many of these exeantions have been clieeovered in diWereat p.rte of tlile coritift,.t, 
Two 6ne euu, reeemblinc the extraordinary enema in the Jllllk: of Der'IIJahire, 
laan recatly been found about twelve milea from Albany. (Gent.'• Mae., Jan. 
1822.) 

A•t: 
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wbioh Jaad be,D' euantei ll~h · ~. f•~~a.tioPI' qf. t~ 1la~do111 
,temple,* and piaaed through tJle horrible my~rie• o(_ ~~!l .~cx~n reli
Jion, which emblemati\lally ropJ'Aieqt,td th~ wanderin.l' .~f th~ir god. T.h• 
caverue ·wore denomin•ted 1M pat!J, of t}u _dead; H!!~ iui .saw auch sights 
u made hie blood rlia eold. . The p~~llW~a of al4in vi~ms, passed ~fore 
his eyee; tbii mOiil.eat teen, .tbe n•x" ~tin the ci~kne~ · Now b~ h~ard 
the groans of the dying, th- ahrieb· of despair an4 the howlings of bope

·leu .grief, reiHlered etill 'more d~ma,iog by . th~ ominous aound of the 
.Ored horn,t wbilt .he paued, 1fith ~tter~g footsteps, the dungeo.~a 
where religious victims were confined. Every step he took, spme horribJe 
'Objeet ftiUing acro• the tloo~ ~Pet hja f!)'eB; a~>w .e sound, nppilling to his 
senses,t struck upon his ear; and be proceeded with meaaured pace, fear
fullest the knife of the 11acrifieing prieat alaould be aext applied to him, 
or that ·an· incautious atep might precipitate him into some deep aocl bidden 
pitfall, where his cries mighniot be' beard. . 

Thus waa he conducted through caverns slippery with ba}f.congealed 
blood, damp, sl~y, and full of terror. His ears are aaluted with heavy 
groans; hia heart throbs aa they ~~eem - to ri• from. beneath hi.a feet. . His 
fears are realiW: for here lay tbe 'IJnivermg ·frame Gf a dying victim, 
whose heart hnd been riolcn~l:t rent .from Its living sepulchre,§ and oft'ored 

· • "I bav4 , l!e«A ~uuretl," aaya M. Humboldt, (Res., vol. i., p. 90,) "by aome Jn. 
diaDe of C~l!fla,that the iMide of the pyramids j8 hollow; and that during the abode 
of Corte• il) tbia city, their &l)cestora hl!d concealed in the body of the pyramid, a 

-. co~derahle number of warriors, who \H{e to fall &uddenly on the Spaniards; but 
• the materials of wbieb .the teocalli ia built, and the ailencl! of the historiana of thoee 
timf .. give but little probability tq this latter a88ertion. It is etrtain~ however, that 
ia the illterior of the py~amida ther~ ara COIIIide,~f-ble caviti~~ JWhicb Were uaed .. 
"'Jluleiu~ ... " &~;. ' · · 

t Ulliv. ,D~hay.ed, vol. ~ .. p.,J9.11, . . 

, .-. ;t " A tnavell'r M. credi' giX!=I ua an a.:couol ill the Pbiloiophical Tranuetions, of 
.• a .maarkaPie.oave IQm~ league• .to the oorih-we,t of Mexico, ~ilded all over with a 

.~ of lea.f·JOld, which ~'!~ eJ.ided m11n¥ ~l'll.niards by its promising color, for they 
--coulll qenr reduce it inlo a body, either by quicksilver or fusion. This travener 
.weat thit}j.et one Jllorning with an Indian for his ~:uide, and ·round its situation was 
, peetty bich. and iA.a. pl~e ~ery: prppe,~ f')f the generatiim of metals. As he entered 
· illto it, tbe . ligh~ of .. the .C!IIId~~ .. &IIO.n lliscovered on all sicles, but especially over his 
. laead, a .fliU.rinc.fiAI'P.Y 11f. ~qps,e . niip~raL I ell''"; at Y.·bicp he greedily snatching, 
· daere 1•1i ~IIIVn a gre!'t lump of sancl. that not ouly put out his candle, but almoat 
blinded bill); and ~:.allin1 alo11d to hi~ llldian, who stood at the e!llrance of the cave, 
.. being· afraid of apirita and hobgoblins, it oc~asioned such thund~ing and redoubled 

. ttlloea, th~t tile PQPf fe!IQW, illlagining, hehad been wrestlin' with some infernal 
, choste, soon quitted hiastation, and. thereby left a free passage for aome raya of Iicht 

&o •ntflr and aerve him for a better JUide." (Univ. Displ., vol. 1., p. 397.) I 
S We hue already aeen that the .Niests were. clothed in the skins of victims; and 

they had another disgusting practice of a similar nature, which is thus related: "Jt 
w .. a cuatom among them on certain festival•, to dresa a man in the bloody akin 
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ap m~-mae·to tJ.e ••Piurr roft.* · The eaaalda&e aftl'llllaii8f*'ad 
tremble• for bia oYD 1e0urity. Be wma to his pide aad ill about -tt 
break 'hroap the nrict injuaetion of ailenoe wbieh he reoet.ed at hia 
entruce iato tJaea. nbterranean chambers of death. Ria gaide, wltli aa 
ezp~Ye loek, laya hia lager oa bia lips, aad the eaftdidate teauaina Ia~ 
lHipatioa. He pa._ and loob ammd him. He lflda bimeelf iA a 
IIJ'&eioiJs,vaalt, through which an arti&oialaun or lambent flame darted ita 
feeW.l•tre ;t and in the roof obee"ea a mall oritoe, through whiela the 
wa&claed l'ietia · W beeD preoipitated, for tiMy were · now immediately 
lteDeath tU high altar of Vitalip•tali.t · 
, H1ll'riecl OD from ooe horror to another, it wu 011ly the rapidity t)f· bh 
monmeatl that prenated him froa aialdag aader tle-trial; it wu onl:f 
tlte ehaap of 11011ie ad aimadoa which, dieMJ!ating reteetiOD1 aapported 
laim uder 'be ardaoaa oeremony. At leagtb they arriftd at a aatow 
chum or none fiaaure at the terminatioD of thia eztenaiye range rit e&'fema, 
&laroagh whioh the upirant wu formally pro&ruded, and wu receiYed by 
a lboutiDg aalt.iwde ill the opea air u ~ penoa regeaented '*' bora 

~~ . 
i Danae the eeeret celebratiOD of &be rites, the females without, diftlting 
themaelYea of the little clothing which they aaually were, aang ud claneedll 
in a atate of IIUdity like the frut.ic Bacch&Dtea. 1 Thia duce wu repea-.d 
three timea; after which they weloomed the new·bora aspirant a' tail 
cleliYen.DCe from &be sepulchral proeesa of initiatioa, &lld gaft tbe~D~et ... 
•P to boaDdleu lioent.ioaallell ud proat.itut.ion. ** The moat oatrageoua 

· aeta of iadeoenC)' were now committed and tolerated, and the. aemcea 

juet reeltillc !rom tiM body oC cme ol their Yictima. A Spaniah author uaune u that 
eYeD tlleir kinp •• pJi4HI cli4 DOt thiDlt it deroptory to their honor to dispiae 
tllemltlftl ie tiUa manMr, •Ilea tile captive aaeri6ced wu a penou of d.iatilletioiL 
Be tlaat u it wiU,·the cU.caieed penoullled to run up llld down the streets and ·prac:es 
ef pubUc rtMrt o( the city, to HI the ellarity oC alt thOle he met With and to kat 
~~~eb u related. Tlais bloody ki ... of muqeerade continued 1111til auc:h time u the 
*ill eat btpa to atiDk. The m-y tMt wu eolleeted in thia deYOUt ramble wu 
employed in pitas u- Not to llltlltiou another ftltinl, when tlwy used to atay a 
-... alld elotbe u Indian witla her akin, 11·ho, tbiJI equipped, danced for two day• 
wtetber with the rat of his fell- eitiUcl." (Univ. Displ., vol. i., p. 189, 192.) 

• ACOita'a Hiat. ~-~ p. 382.-
t Fab. Pac. U.l~ YoL iii., p. 189. :1: Hum b. Ret., Yol. i., p. 222. 
S Thia wuulllloubteclly tile puto. oC the eutem mytteriea, 1llld c0111titate~ att 

additiollll proot that they wen all derived from one common eouree : for the cnem 
aymbolised the ark, and the cwm the door throuch which the pat father JlfOCfecled 
into the rentY&ted world, and wu hence eaid to be a second time bom. 

t The qcadrancle in which the ~mple of Vltiliputzli wae aituated was eo emo.; 
llw, that " eicht or ten tho011nd penons ueed to dance therein on IOlemn daya with 
tJae rraatut eue.'' (UniY. Diepl., vel. 1., p. 187.) · 

t Pareb. Pile .. b. viii. e. 4. •• Rei. Cerem. oC Varioas Nation~. p. 289. 
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~: ........ . ,_ ll&aiaed,'W'i.th"*'J 11p81le& of, i.rpuritr;• aadrthu 
•~oloee4 the prilllary ieitiwou ol tAaie sa.•age n.oe. . ',' r· , · · · 
·. IWw•.,. .~ .-eral clottriDea of. taia ;religion might be •coambniCMecl 

$0 ~cJQieiMed., &•ere ·Were oer.tain deg~eea oti infoh1Wie1i reapee&iug tho 
•oat eoo.ult riaea :wh~ w•re. absol•tely unattainable; e~t~t by 'the priests J 
and not tl'HD 'b' .theni until they were: qualitecl ·to ftCeiTe tlie distiilguiabecl 
appellation of · N.iaiaten of. sacred thin~ by tile eaorifice af ·a Juima 
•ictim ; t and *hlJ dignity onoe at.taiaed, they were eligible to tb4J highest 
qli.otts of tho priwt~HM!d. · An bt~u: 'was eho.ea for. she pe:rfanaanee o£ tbeae 
solemn rites, and it was at midnight oalJ thai -the moM dnet'able degreq 
f#. ~aow~e w.ere:'~uwnle~. ; and that uader arient • o1iligations, 
wbo:se ~nalt .. nrtta._.$ w..ithttU~ieaion. · ~ ·· • ·, •.. (i. 

· ~- io~!l~:wat\ eyaabolio&l, and referred principally to the deluge 
4Dd .~ Jlf'~d~i.JJg&: aad aubseqU4ol eettlemeot of their anotiatol'3 on tho 
l~e i,o ."'lhiu Mexi.oo wae huilt. They were ignorant. ·of the means uaed 
~:e~ ~ wer~ .but,Mflert-H tha' foor elHis bad been' cueated and de
atwy6Q,;1 the fi"' waa deakoy~ by water, tbe soeond by giastl!l;:tb.e.&birll 

./ .. ' 

• Purchas (ut eupra) teiiJI us that the Y,OIIllf femal~• . -pros~itu.ted themsel..w~ ,~tb· 
(lut ceremony from fourteen or fifteen to about tw!!nty years of age, w,hen ~~~~ ~e,R 
considcred' 'eiigible to .ente.r into the marriage 11tatf!! · ·' , "' · ·. 

t ·Ptlsoners of nnk nr apprcaved courage had a faint· chance afforded them ~(eJea'F
t.i tb~ hofl:id_ rite of immolation, by publiety "tithtingo sfx Mexican warriors in 
aooci-otl. · liE tbe prill)ller was fortunate eMup• to coaqaer tbem;tiia liberty -
11.11JU~d '!'~'~ lw! w.aa ~rmicttc.l· to return ~t• hill • ..., QOUntryl · if, oa the contrary, be 
eunk unde1 the: strokes of oqe of his. allyerur.it~, fo ,p,iea~ caJied Chalcllillbtepelaur, 
d~agged him, dead or living, to the oltar anc! tore O\lt. b.ie heart." (Hum b. Res,, vol. i., 
p~ 2.67,.) .. 
. , . + ~· The . Mex.icaDa. believed, accordi.ag w a very~ ~tnc:i.eat -p.ed!ietion, that. -~be,4Dcl 
of th11_ world VfOUW talc~ J!llf;e at .tilt t.rmia,ti.on, Q(.,a .tJC"'•~ ~fly•tw,e. :l'"fll .tla•• 
tbe eun. w!>uld no mo.re appear ill tbe horizon; and teat mankincl WCIIIW .l!e devO¥re4 
by evjl ~pii of hid.e01.11 appearance, known llllder-Jbe name oC TaitJ'.iml~e.. Thil 
b,lief waa ao doubt conaected with the T<)l~k tradition nf the Jl'tur {Sunf er).Ag.-, 
•ccprcjipg. to whic:h the earth llad alreuy l,lllderront! ·foqr great reYIOiutM.ns, tHee. oi 
v;bich bad taken place at the e11d nf a eycle, · The· pMple. paued tlae Ave cotnplimen. 
~ry d•Y• .in the deepeat cooaternation, and. on the Mh the earned lite in tM- templ.el 
was extingW.hed by onler of the high priett; in the cenvente, the monks devoted 
them~lves to pnyer; at the approach of night, no penon dared li,St the DIWl Jn hit 
bouse; the "''l:fi!Js; of clay were broken, garments torn,tnd whatev• wu .ltiOIIt pre
r.i.oua waa ~rq.td, becwH ev.frythirag appeared 11111ele• at the tre.mendous moment 
of the. Jut day. Amid ~ fl'llntic superstition, pr~gnaot women became the objects 
of p11culiar borrOl' to the men; their flCea were llidden with maake, and they were 
.imprisoned in tqe ~to.rebouaea of maize, from. a pereuuion that ii the catady&~n took 
~lace, the y;omea, tranaformed into tiger., would make common tauH with the evil 
cenii, to ave~~~e themaelvea of the iojuatice of the men. Ia the eveninr of the lut 
day began the festival of the new fi\t'· The priests took the clre- oC their coda. 
and, followed bf an immense Coi'Qwd of people, went in. 1olemn p~ tp Jbe 
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by fite.; and. &be loutb b7 a IIDiaJI!IIl o£ Wr wlriob ., ~ 1»1 ' 
liarklltllf of twe~)'·fi1re yews du.a&i~ Tu !Dil which .JlOw eoligl,l.~\ha 
worl~ ·they; hel!i &o " t~ fU'&h, and b" waa the, object. of theiudor,ti.qa. • 
T.biJIIP,'b .ot Toauatei&01li, the .~rulter, and Cihuaoo .. u~, th~ ~~ 
mo&her of mankied, altd her eerJI!lll-, t w~icsh. w• ulti~l.J oruhed bJ 
the misbtJap)ri' Teou; &IJey taught ~ iu the early ap~~li long befoJ't! 
the IDea. becA ~ reign, &be eea overftowect. ite banb, oOlered tbe whol~t 
oo6t.ipeo' w~ n&er and dr~wned all &be inll.bitante except one familJ, 
who were euclOMd, io a box•l After a oon!uemen\ of aome length, ~~1, 

mountaht;~»f H:.Sixachteeatl, two leatue• hill Maico. 'lllia lu1u'briotta murh was 
termed tbe march of the 1ods, (t-nemi,) a dellomioation that remiDded the Men· 
ean tllat the pda .. d quitsed die eity, and that: pem.pa tbeJ ,wotdd - tbem DO ro"'e, 
When the ~ioa aad reaebM: the -mit ef tlte mouataiu, it waited tke moment 
wheft the Pleiad11 -ucen4ed the ~Diddle · af the eky, to be1iD, the horrible AcriJice of a 
human victim. The body of tile Yietim remailled atlletcbeG eD the trollnd, ud the 
ioatrament made UN of to kindle tM 6re by nMhiJII, waa placed oa the wound whicla 
the prieat of Copalc:o, armed witla a kaife ol ebaidian, had ma4e in the breaat of the 
prla011er deatmed to be aac:riiced. When tbe bita f1l wood ~tacbed by the rapid 
moti1111 of tbe eylinder had tabn fire, aa .. .,_..pile, pnv~y prepared to-receive 
the body of ·tbw 1111fel't1111ate Yietim, wu w.IW. Tile, lame• «H the pile wer, 91!•• 
from • rreat part of the valley of Meaieo, o•· M~M of the,aeip,t of the ~gqptiWa 
1111 wbieh thit ADJninary rite wu perf-IJII, lllld tile peo~JiUetl the .;r wi~ joyful 
exclamati011e. All thole who wen not able h feilow the ~naioa WeH alf,tioned 
on tbe terra~ea of bou-, ar ·tbe tope f1l the teoealU., or tile hil.l. thet - in- the 
·middle of tbe lake; their t1• were· bM oa tt. apot where the lame - to ~. 
a certain pre•p of the lteMvale••" Ue 100. u4 of the preee"ation of 1111akinll 
darluc the eelft'lt ela new eycle. JlnlfiiVre p.ted at ~ve diataucea, holdiq 
mnthe• of the wood of a nry reain..._ pine,. qrriad tlae aew ire Crom .Yilla1e tq 

village, to tile diltaaee ofAftellll er hNnty le..-; it -• depoeih'd in eve:ry tr~DWe, 
whenee it wa dhtributed te tvf!r! ptiqta dNiins. Wbeo th, lilA bepa to a~ar 
em the hori11011, the aeelamatieaa ~ed. 'J'be. )n'Oetl&ioa returned to the city, and 
tbe ~· t~~Mfbt tllat th~ wlaelcl· their ... -Y¥Ma to. t.beir AllCtae,riea. The 
wotDen wert a- releued froar pri1011, ..,.,., oae ptlt en u" d-, and.,e.ver.ytllio& 

• went -oli i11 it1 UIUIII c:oene." (Humb, Bee., v.l. i., p, ~u.) 
• Tbt J'loricMil• worabipped the -ill a.c!Mp eavern, under tile form of a 1CQJle, Pr 

phallae. (BaD. Myth-., 'nil. i., p. 14-l.) · . · · . . . 
t Ro.,... :a.., vol. i., p. 1116, EYidnd)" Je~ CD oar int parent& ~ J~Jradiee 

and tile eerpellt tempter. . .. 
t The CoetlloptiY f1l the North AJPeriean· aavacea ia thue giveu by Henl)epin in 

hia Voyqe to a Country larpr tlaan Earope: "The world wu created by. a spirit 
to which the Iroquoil have fiven the oa111e tl Otkoa, tlaoae ol Vircinia, Okee, aod 
other nnpt, wlio inhabit tile mouth of St. Lawrence river, . .\fahauta, and that one 
Meaeou destroyed it after the floocl. They tell ua that M Meaaoa wa• one day 
hunting, bit doge loet tbemeelvea ia a 1reat lalle, which happeninc to overdow, soon 
apread itself oYer all the euth; they add thet by the help of aome animals be restored 

· the world. The llal'lges that inhabit the bead of St. Lawreoc:e l'iver aud the Misl!i· 
~pi tell us, that a WOliiMl deacended "- heaven alld bovareclaome time in the air, 
Mekin1 where to reat her foot; that the tortoiae o&led hiJ ltaelt, ~bicb tlw! acrept.,t, 
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te1lt o"ut blrfl, by '"hioh it ·.as aacertaiued tbat the waten had· aub&Wed; 
tor oae of them· brotiglu bact in ita mouth the branch of a tree, whea -&bey 
quitted· their uy lum aild · repeopled· ·the earth. They iaculcated . the im• 
mortality of ·tbe aoui, and: worshipped a trial! ~onlietilig of Vitslip•t&li_: 
Tlaloc-Tesoallpuca. ' Th_en followed an account bf·th.ir origin&l popula.
tiou, which bears such a striking analogy with the lettlmg of &be Israelite8 
in the promised land, as to induce some authors to a1ispeotthat it proceed~ 
eel from a tradition of the deliverance of that people from their Kgypt.laa 
oapti"rity and their subsequent wanderings in ihe wildente~~. 

A warlike tn"be of North Americana, aaya the legend, under au ezperi. 

and elao.e that place for her rmdence; that afterward the filth ol the Ma pdterell 
itself about the tortoise and inaenlibly eJrpaaded itaelf to a crnt. eatellt . of growWt. 
However, u thie woman did not delirht in aolitacle, a lpirit deaeellded from abovo, 
wllo, findinr her ul~p, drew neer to her; that the reault of hia approach wu, her 
br.inc with .child; that the wu delivered of two eoaa, who c~~~~~t 0111 of 1ur lidt. Wben 
the children were crown up, they uereiHd themaelvee in huntinc, and as ODe of 
them wu a much more akilful huater than the other, jealouay eoon oceaaioned eli• 
coni; they lived together in irreceeeilable ltatred. · The anakilful hunter, wlao wu 
or • nry aavage temper, treeted hia 'llrvthtr .. ill, u forced aim to leave the eart. 
and withdraw to heaven. After he ud th111 witladrawa laimlelf, the apirit returoe4 
apin to the woman, and from thi• eeeond interview a. dall(later wu born, who ie the 
crandparent oftlae North AmericaM." (Rei. Cerem. of Varioua Nations, p. 2~8.) 

In commenting en the above legen:la, it will be needleM to ny that they beer ;) 
decided reference to the creation and the delage. Tbe learned Grotiua tella u., (Dt 
Verit~ I. i. 1. 18,) that "in maay parte of :America, ia .pneervetl the memory .C the 
deluge and the preeerv.tioa of animale, partiealarly the ra•en aDd .the aove." .Me. 
aou and hit dop ale but a tranaeript of Pwyll in the m)'llteriea ol Britain, for dop 
-.vert a lecitimate toltn d tb6 dillnian cele'bratioaa; aDd it ia remarkable ho•· gene
rally thia belief hu preniled in e•ery refion of the worlll. The woman who de
seeuoled from heaven reRmblet the Grecian Joao (Yuneh) or the dove;· aJIId tlae tol
toise remind• ua of the Coutma A vater of the Eut, ia which tha IUilt animal aup
porta Vishnu on hia back wbill' the delup ie prodaeed. Tbe contact of the ~ir•t 
with tbf sleeping woman is an evident apeelmen of the COilfuaion which pervad~ 
every idolatrous IJ'Item. The aet or creation ia 10 intimately blended 11-ith th"' 
deluge, aa certainly to reft>r to the doctrine of an eadleu aueeeuion of wor14s: few 
dutrudion wu ever conaidered but 11 • neeeeaary prelude to reproduetioa, aDd. crea
tion but the act of renewing matter which had been previoualy deetroyed. . Tile two 
aone thus begotten were the Cain and Abel of~; and perhape the manr.er in 
which they were bom, might have aome indistinct referenee to the creation or birth 
or Eve from the side of her huslland. The lll'eond meeting of the spirit and tbe 
woman produced a daughter, who eorreapondawith the ·Great .Mother of the eastern 
world, and the repeopling of the earth by mean• of these infant deitiu Wll annually 
commemorated by a aolemn aacrifiee; The people aaaembled on a lake or river in 
innumerable eanoes to witness the ceremony. A boy and girl of great beauty wer11 
prodoced by the p'rieata, and after certain myaterious ritu they were placed in a 
leaky boat and abandoned to the mieerable fate of periehing in the waters. (l'u;c:.. 
Pile~ b. viii. e. 13. Fab. Pag. Idol., vol.· i., p. 271.) 
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~ ehi$1 aacl.direc\ed by the pi ViulipUs)i, Who,. bolclias·ia .Jtia,bancl 
a rod fomed ·lib uerpeo" • was seated io a square arlit made 'Of -neda,l 
eallecl lhe tbrolle of ~he god,§ (teoiopalli,) tlae four angles of wb._h were 
IUI'IIlountecl b.r serpents' headell Tbe ark was borne b.r four prieata;, 
aD4. tlaus proteeted, tbe people set out ia quest of a aettleae11" tii8Uftld by 
&be go4 that 'hey alaould conquer nery enemy who 111~bt be rash eao~~gh 
to oppoee their .deeiga. ** They marched aoll encamped by the direotiO. 
of Vi~liput.ali,tt who~ daring ~e oootiauallee of an exteoded rut, reYeal
ecl tbe mode of wonbipU whiob .was m.oat aeoeptable to him, au diotat..d 
a oode of laws to be used when they had take& poaaeaaioo of the land of 
promi•; and also dilt.ieotly marked the place of their seUlemeot to~ 
upon a lake§§ aboutdiag with -the 1*-,HII oa the borden of which ~., 
abo•ld hcl • lgtree growiag out of a rock, wbere wu perohed Ill easle in 
the act of devouring ita prey. In the midst of their eooampmeata a taber
nacle wu erected, whieh contained an altatf, for the reoeptioo of t~ 
eaored ark, on whiob their god was triumphantly seated. After a long 
and tedioWI expedition thay arrived at the precise spot which bad ~en 
pointed oat, aDd finding \he prescribed tokens, they built the city qf 
.Mexieo on an island io the midat of' the water,*** furnished it wiLb .a 
pyramidal temple, ttt and aoon beeame a populoas and ftourialling oa&ioo. 

Their nowledge wu wrapped up in hieroglypbioal symbol•,tU and 

• Coald this primitive people have any tradition that the rod of Moeea wu changeq 
iDtO a 1erpenU (JUocl. iv. 3.) 

t ne laruliw were u.eompu~itd by u ark, (J1111h. iii. 1.) :which w.- eateeulfiJ 
the throne oi God. (Exod. x.u. 22, xl. 38; P~alm lux. 1; I sa. xu vi. 16.) :A~ 
M- wu concealed in an krk oC balruabel. 

' ' ;t Pa~h. PiiiJ., b. viii. e. 10. S Humb. Rea., ..-ol. i., p. 216. 
I Tlleae correapoDd with th11 boma ot the laraelitiah altar. (Exocl. uzviii, 2.) 
'I Vide Deat. xi. 8; Jotb. vi. 6 . 
. •• "If thou shalt aay io thy heart, Tbeae nations are more than I, bow can I di~ 

1M*"' tlwm? Tboa ehalt 110t be &Wriptld at tiMm: f~ tlae Lord thy Geld ia amoq 
• you, a misbty God ancl terrible." (Deut. vii. 17, 21.) 

1t Rober111011'a Amer., b. iv. a. 8. Vide Exocl. xl. 36. 
U Elrod. ulv. 12. 
s; The Mexican tn4ition of tlae delu,. and tbr bllildiq of a tower to reach. the 

a...-. may be found ill Sip and Symbola, Leet. ii. . 
lilt wiH lie alto1etber un~ry here to point out the .re~e~Dbiuce wb.ieb the 

ark, the eerpent·rod, the lotoa and the lake bear to the rites of the eaater.n WQI'Id, lt 
will lie appam~t to the moet euual reader of the prceedin; pages. 

'11r Exod. xl. ~ 3. •• • l'ureh. Pilg., b. -wiii. e. 10.) 
itt Ibid., b. ix. e. 9. HIIJU. Rea., vol. i.,, p. Sl. : 

. m rhe ){exic:an temples were eovere.l over with hieroglyphics· eeulpturr.d i,a 
relief. Thua to espreH the rapid progre11 of time, they introdueeJ a aerpellt; for 
4ulferm1 innoeeDee, a rabbit wu the symbol. Drawinp of feet de11oted a -public 
r4td.. A liviBC man wu repre~tnted by a human lilure with •mall to11guu paiated 
..., his mouth; a dead man had noDe of those appendages. To liyo ie to •reak.. , ~ y 
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theywetieraequainted wUb · ·~t complete eysl!!!m of·piotu're wntii.gi,·~ 
'lie use of ntoll tliey perpetuated their bietOTy ae well aa their plrilosopby~ 
Like all other early nationr; they bore a particular aft'eotion for r\mulets, 
which were ~ionsidered the habitation of beneyoJent spirits, 'whose inter.o 
YentioD would prese"e them from eYery species of calamity in this Me, 
and conyey them after death to a happy and flouriehiug couutry, blu!M!d 
with perpetual peace and plenty, abounding with game and·&h; freei'ront 
storms and .tempests, blight and mildew, and . all t&e terrible judgments 
infti4ted on tbe wicked by the agency and wra•h of the mdiotiYe Teeeali• 
puoa.· 

''The lndas of Peru boasted of their desc8Jlt from •the two great lumi
laries of heaven; or, in other words, from N.oah and <the ark, worshipped 
In conjunotion with the sun and moon."t The rltcs of initiation were 

they; and hence a v9lcano was symbolized by a cone with tqngues ov~r its 1ummit, 
to denpte the mountain that epea.b, &c. (Hum b. Res., vol. i., :p.l4.0. Warb. Div. Ler., 
vol. ii., p. 67.) 

• The first method of recording public events used by this people was by knota or 
quippus, (!\farm. Incas, vol. i., p. 32 ;) but the imperfection of this system cauaeil it 
iloon to be abandoned, and hieroglyphics were introduced; and ·at- thtf request of 
Corte1 they fornted an extloeive profenion, in which tlioueands of pea:Mrie·were em· 
plGcyed. Their books were rolled ili a. ~gaag form, and tb.e painting• wete executed 
on the folds. Th~y had "real simple hieroglyphics for water, earth, air, wind, day, 
night, the middle of the night, speech, motion; they had · also for numbers, for the 
days and the months of the solar year. These signs, addP.d to the painting of an 
event; m'arked, in a very ingenious manritr, whether the action pa!sed during the day 
br ·night, · the age of the persons they wished to ri!Jlresent, whether th~y had been 
conversing, and who among them had spoken most. Wt even find among· them 
vestiges of that kind of hieroglyphics which is called· phofletic, and which indicatea 
relations; not with thtngs, but with the Jan{uage spoken. Among semi·barbaronl 
nations, the names of indivitluals, of cities and mountains, have generally some alln 
aioa to obJe~ts that strike the senses, such as the fonn. of planta and animals, fire; air, 
or earth. · Tbis ' ~irctrmstanl!e baa given the Aztec people the means of being able to 
write the names of cities and those of their sovereigns. The verbal tn.nslation of • 
Axajacatl is, fact of t11ater; that of llhuicamina, al"rOitr 'lt7Afcl pim1u tlu •krf; thua to 
represent the kings Monteuczoma, llhuicamina and AlCajacatl, the painter united the 
hieroglyphics of·water 'arid thllsky to the figure of a 'ltead and of an arrow. In thia 
manner the union of several simple hieroglyphics indicated compound names, and by 
signa which spoke a't the same time to the eye and to the ear." (Hurrib. Be.., vol. i., 
p. 159.) ' ' 

t Fab. Mya. Cab., c. 4. "They worshipped every object in nature fioftl whiclt 
they derived any advantage: monntains, the sources of rivera, rivel'li themselves,' and 
the fountains which watered and fertilized the earth; the trees which afforded tbem 
fuel; those animals of a gentle and timid nature upon whleh they fed; the sea abound· 
ing wltb fish, and which they denominated their Nurse. But objec!w of terror ball 
the most numerous votaries. Whatever was hideous or horrible, they converted to a 
pd. as if man delighttd to terrify himself; they worshipped the tiger, the lion, tile 
vulture and large snakes; they adored the elemtnts, tempesb, the winds, thnndu, 
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essent{~Rt the .~nie . ill ~hotie of"' ot\t~ 'ba~Br, :v.,ieit-lo~ ru •uuacelj. 
l~n 'ot'llges, fri)m· the sje~m or-tlle origln.n+:plwoain. llhey .. wen aai4 to~ 
:have been i~ttoduoed ·by- Manco•Capao abtt Mamlf. Qoello, •. wtio were de. 
sciended from one of the persona laved a~ iliei tWu~.t rr'.., t.ugb~,.~ 

· n,atives \o worship a god called Paoha-Oa~~~Mt; a Dub81·tio ien~le, tbta 
those wiio were entrusted wltll i~ were bouad by eol8mu . tatha Dfmlr to. 
exp;se it ~ profanation.! They termed·· the Creator~ Viraoooha,t whieh 
signifies ·u· the froth of the sea ;'L and the evil power, . Cllpai.§ They. wor. 
shipped a trif4 of deity, for Acosta says,l!' they had an idol whom they 
CJlled. Tangatenga, which 8ignifies OM in ftrw and TAfw.ift 0.;, .aaci 
p~d. divin~ honors'to the sun•• as' tlae fou~tiain of Light,tt atMhhe ~· 
of tb.e ln~.tt · ' ' ' . .·· · 

nvema and· preeipi"-'i .they preetnttd ·~-1-btlore torft~ ,p~ qll. o(wJU": 
~ tbemtwidto.,_ri- ·MW• •i!iOOOIY.fo.-.., ~ •t lll• fpot .of tll~~te «Jr'!ad{l,ll 
11111ican01.wbida 4W "$ ~ ~pl to.qe~~ta of . ~m.• •ncl rocks qf fir!!:-':. (Incl.'? 
-. ij., p. 4, 5.) . r ' , . . . . . · · · 

• Al>be Raynal's Hiet: Ind., ~ol. iii., p. 17, Ga~eil., b. i: c:. 15. These personage• · 
were \he 03iria and Isis, Bacchus arid Rhea, Hu and Ceridwen, &e., of the old world.· 
· t They 'say also that Maneo Capae, like Mithraa, waa 11om ftom a roolt or- one; . 

(Porch. Pilgr., b. iJ:. c:. 9;) but in all nations there wu aaeh aa intimate coDDectioa 
lletwee'ft a eave- and the ark, tbd the - wu fc-.ueoUy, •tf.lua for t1ae. other. 

f Til t'hie god tlte fathtt> of • family 111011ld oi'u hia lOll u ,a . vU:arioua aac:rific:e ~ 
aYert alelmeee -from Ill• flamity. (Ac01ta, p. 880.) He waa ala~ id.eati~ wisa the 
wn. (Purell. PRgr., b. iJ:. e. IQ.) 

S 1tel: Cerel'n. of Varioaa J.lfationa, p. 329. I Ibid., p. 41~ 
1' Faber (Piig. Idol., 'n>l. i., p. 269) uya they entertained a · belitf ·ill \Wo o~r 

titad•;- :0 The Al'lt cOIIIiated of Chuquilla-Catoilla-Iatylappa, or ·tlll. Jat)ler-th• 
cftlr; ' tbe IOCI·thaader and ·the brotlleP.tlaun4er; tla• aecond o( .4,.m*l--churQ~ 
lliUqoaciqui, tle f\ther ... n, the aon .. un aad the brotbeP.aan." 
" ••·" At Ooaeo was that won4erfol t-ple of tu aqa, th• be-.ty. ...-l ric;h• w~ 
.... ed · im•sin.itl6n. 1 ahallltlanac:ribe the ci~~~Viption w:~ll oM .fl{ .theif Incu, 
ealled S.rcjl.ula,··lau.peu. • thereof. His words are aa fpllo\11 : l'h• hich altar of 
t,ltilt . pP~ fdj.Gc;~~ : ~ ~\lfud. .&nd the rO<!f, wbicb wu made · of timber, wu 
.... lW 4t~r •. .tAAY· ba~c ,110 . ti.le o~ brick ~mong them. The (oar walla of the 
te~aP~,{fWUi.~tpp cU!WJI.JI'Ard, w~r.e all c:qvered. over with platea of gold, and the 
~ :W8:'1alao.,of &Old. . On the hi&h altar was the jjguns of the sun represented on 
a gold plate, twic:e a1 thick u those which covered the. walla. This ftcure, whieh 
y.M:Jildpl ~ O,llfJfi'"'tipJied piec:e1 repr,sented a round fac:e, surrounded with ray• and 
f~MtM,Ii.n·t~~ · aam'-~W:~ u l)ur painters usually draw the eun.. It was of 10 pro
~ .. ,.~~~~~~~ &Jrno•' covered one sjde of the wall, on which there wuno 
f¥.Mf ,.,,.~~IWL~.9fAJJ.Y, k.in4. Tbia was the onl:y one 'the Peruvians had, ti'th~ 
in th~.pr; .AIIl. ~~p)fi .. · 0!1 each aide of the image of the sun, the several bodia 
o~ tl.aejr! ~tc'-a,sed .. l~~~:~ or moQarcha were ranged in· order, according to the c:oune; 
of their respective reign!, and 10 embalmed (the manner of wbic:h i* not known to 
us) that they seemed to be alive. They were aeated on 'thronea of; r•ldr' Riaed oa 

~·· of. t~~' p.~ metal. with their faces looking toward the bottom or- the tetilple. 
This ~mple had anral cate1, whic:h were all covered with plawe ef geld, tbt cbleC -
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On their ptai annual . f~t.ival, which wu held on the &rat d&J of the 
B.tpteaaber moon, tbeil\ Moret ~y•teriea were ~lebra~d, which the1 
belie-nd would conn)'~ a. general luat.ratioo, cleanse the aoul froiXl all it. 
impuritiH, aM render tilt ~y healthy t.nd 1C81 auiCCpt.iblo of diseue. 
They prepared .for·· tbia aolemoity by a fast of four·l.lld-twenty .houn 
oontinua~~ce, aad then kneaded the purifying element, which was a aort of 
dough* mixed with blood, t.nd oallod Canou. t After 1fuhiog their bodies, 
they anoi11ied them with this dough and fixed the remainder on the door 
of their habitation. Thv.a purified, the · people watched ~he rising of ihe 
nnt with gnat emotion; and when hie radiance buret upon their view, the 
eu&ern doon of . their ~mple were expanded, and hie image in bur~~ielaed 
gold waa illuminated with the bluing splendor of hie beams. The whole 
multitude in. dnout proatration chanted the sacred hymn, led by the high 
prieiL§ :After tbie, the mild aod equitable lawa of Peru were rehearaed,, 
a-ad the· Inca, with the chief oftiQers·•of tbe realm, note to admmi.&er 
justice with. strict impartiality. A prooeBBiOII of young mea t.nd maideu 
succeeded, habhed in white and apotle11 garments, and bearing garlaoda· 
of Sowers. .These paraded around the temple until the aun had attal11ed 
hilmeridiaD height,ll when the Inca and high prieat oft'ered up a solemn 

of wlrich looked toward the north, u it .till doe• to thit day. Moreover, ai'OliDII tile 
walla of thla temple, o11 the out1ide, waa a cornice of rold, ill the ahape of a croWD 
or prlaocl, more tbao a yard broad. Oil oue aide of the t.mple wu a eloitter, built 
in a qoadranrular form; and in itl higheat enelOiure • garlud of pure cold, Ul ell 
broad, like the above me11tioned. Around thit cloittllr were five aquare p&Yilioaa or 
bouea, covered over ia the ehape of a pyramid. The lint wu built for the llabit. 
tiCIIl or the mlleb,othe nn'a wife; and stood the nearut to the pat chapel of tiM. 
temple. The Ieora. and encl01ara of it were covered with ailver platea, itl white 
color denotior that it wu the apartment allotted to the moon, who. 6pre wu 
represented lltte: that of the sun; bat with thia cillt'ereDCe, that it ltood upoa a ail.r 
plate and wu repramted with a woman'• face." (Oniv. Diapl., vol. i., p. 2&8, 249.) 

· tt Raynal'i Hlat. Ind., vol. iii., p. 20. U Marm. Ineae, vel. ii., p. 40. ·l 
• " The nicht after the fast, they used to knead pieeu or hill of a 4ewp 1t'hiO 

they called eancu. They barboiled these in earthen kettlea, tillneh time iu they 
were collected into one great lomp . . Of thia they made t- 10rta, one of wllidl wu 
mixed with blood, which they drew from between the eyebrowa aacl BOitriJI olJ"DI' 
childrea." (Univ. Diapl., vol. i., p. 271.) ·· 

t How aimilar it this ceremony to a rite praetlaed b:f the MCI!mooa IaUUM 
when the fury of the Lord wu ready to be poured 11poll 1hem: .. n .. elalldra 
ptaer wood and the fathera kindle the fire, and tlu ICJOmtfl hWl Cb 'awp w ..
""- t. 1M ~ of ~ and to poor out drink o&rinp unto Other pde, tbt die)' 
may provoke me to anger, aaith the Lord." (Jer. vii. 18; He 'aliO xliv. lS-lt.) 

;t Tile Arat clynutiea of Incu were dignified with the nainu of the lUll ancliiiOOL 

~ cle ~iJ. Gent. Amer., p. 1M.) · 
S Karm. Ineu, vol. i., p. 25--27. 
I ~ tJpon twelve mountain~ that aurrounded the city of Cuaco, tllere .wera twelft 

~ ~ . .. 
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. P'V" lo tha' cMity. The OOD..Otat.ecl 'rirgioa thea approached ·~ were 
'preaeJlted to 'he Inca, and heard &om the unpollated -lip of tbe high priei' 
U.e:awful clenunoiadoua a&taohed to 'riolated laws of perpetual eelibaoy • 

. . , li'C!lr Iaou: ~en made a progreea dlrough 1he city, arared iu the day 
with lancea ric.'lly adorned, and •' Dipt fVtilabeclwida \lasing wrohea. • 
The inhabita.nta 4ooked around them and hailed their arrival with loud ud 
joyfalacclaDJationa: for &his auspicious ceremony wu belined to purge 
the city from diaea~e alad calamity for the eaauing year. The luatration 
wu closed with a grand proceaaion to the temple of the san, where the 
aecret rites were concluded by pdlle utritieea, accompuied with diviaa
tion, which it w• not lawful for the high prieat to reveal bu& to the lDca 
_.e.t 
'atone columns cledicated to the aun1 and au1werillg to the twelve month• of the yeu." 
· (J'ab. Pq. Idol., vol. iii., p. 230.) · 

• Univ. Diaplayed, Yol. 1., p. 272. . 
·; t Mannontel bu fatniahed a beantirat apaeimen or divination from the 11ttinr or 
. the - after a public· f11tivel, whieh for.toll the •pproach- of the Spaniard&: "Tbc 
.people and the traftdeee themselvea wutecl in ailenre witbont the court. The king 
.alone .ucended the atepa of the PQrtic:o, where the U,b priut wu waitinr for hie 
aovereign1 to whom alone the aecreta of futurity were to be imparted. The heaven 
wu aerene, the air calm and withont vapors, and for the inatant one might have 
taken the aettinr for the riaing sun. On a sudden, however, from the boaom of the 
Pacific: ocean, there ariaes over the top ot Mount Palmar, a cloud reaemblinr a ma~~ 
·ol Woody wavee; au appeannee which, on a aolemnity like tbie, wu looked upon 
-..au OID'P of calamity. The bitb pri•t ehucldered .at the aiptj ;lie comforted him • 
.If, however, ,rith t.be hopes . that before 1he l!ln .. .taouJ4 b8' qvitlt pe down, tile• 
npora woul•l be qui~e ditpt:rftd! Inatead ol ~ I~JJnereue, t}!ey pile tlwmaelve& 
,9ne upon anot~er, in appeuaace like the topa of mountaina, and aa they ucend, aeem 
Ito brave the god ~ he approaches and defy him to break the vaat _bauier tlley oppoae 
td him. He deaceoda with majesty, and aummoninr forth to him all bia rays, he 
"nahel Oil the pu~e flood; bt open• throqh it mllny a flaming 'gtJif, but then on a 
,wdlkJa t.be abyaa il doled. Tw~y timet lie· alMlk.ea· oil; u many timet be teemt to 
aink under ~e· burden. Onrwhe\med &lYhile, then puttin~ forth a few acat11fred rayt, 
he .. expenda the whole ~emaininr; force of his enfe~bled light, till at lencth exhausted 
with the •trurgle, he remain• deluged. 11 it.wer .. , ill ~sea of, blood. A phenomenon 
'ttill more tremend~us ahowed itlelr in 'the ·aky. It was' ~ne of thoae lominariea 
... hicll were thought to wander withclut li plan;'· before t'lui piercing eye of astronomy 
had tltaea:l them io their courae · tbtoutb tbe immenalty of apace. A comt.t, rcSP.ID· 
bliog a dracoo·womitill( forth 6re, and ~·11011! 4amillg mane bristles around upon Ilia 
head, advaocea from th4 eaat, u if." .11·ere aying ahr tbeun. To the eyes of tbe 
people it appeara but u a aparlt ill the blue 6rmaauat; but the high priest, more 
inqaiaitive, fanei• be can diltinpiab all the lineamel!ta of that portentous m011ater 
He- the iam01 Me otlt ol his noetrils; lie teealaint flap bia fiery wings; be Rei 

bia ftaminr eyeballs puraue the sun in· hie path f~ the zeaitll to the horizon, u it 
eager to get up with him and devour him. Dinemblinc, boweYer, the terror which 
the prodigy bed atruek into hia aoul-l Prince,' say• the porrtiir to the kinr, 'tollow 
me into the temple,'" &c:., &c. (Marm. Ioc:u, .ol. i., p. ~3, 6:t.) 
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The :Perutiaaa1 aocordlng to &be· tea~imouy of Ba~lonif'lr LU·oau, 
wer~ u · .inDoc~nt. , ..,a.mbil;* and Cohunbus said in &lettet' to the Kmgof 
Spain-" I s.wear . to. your.·majesty, .tit ere is not ill the 'World a people:·more 
gentle qr more- inoft'&ollite.',' The lao&. 1l'8f clmhapi.shecl by the :tit~ of 
Whae'*uyu,:tlhe ,fmlld o£ ,the poor. · ; 

l·: 

. l , ,j 'j •. ' i J 
• . r-f 

COROLLARY. ,. I )!' 

'1 ' ·I·; ... ·· 

SucH were the famous Mysteries of idolatry. I have designedly omit
ted to draw aay formal1l011lpamon for the purpose of showing what portion 
of the true Freemasonry they retained amid all their abominations, ~eO&u¥ 
the intelligent brother will not fail to discpver the p,oints of resemblaoce 
.wherever theJ ooour. It :will app~r evide~t ·that all the My•kriea of 
antiquity originate4 i,n .. eo!D4 oo~PIOB soaroa, 'lrhioh wu familiar to the 
p.ri111itive le&der of nory·tribe that 1bnaed -tile nuolell! of great and powet· 

.fu} nations; because the oetemouilll!, in all oases, bear ·a striking similarity 
to each other. They ;,ere aU funereal. The legend celebrated the death 
and resurrection of !rom~ imagii:uiry being in whom their aft'ections were 
interested, and to whom their d!!v~tions were qirected to be .paid. The . 
rites were always solemnlzt4 in lJ~.mentation, terainating in joy. &wen 
teats aad pro'blltient aooomp.nied . ~· ceremonial f and the iaitia1i011s ·w~ 

performed in . IIICI'Jit cweme, •wbioh were alike the objecta of horror aud 
iread to the unitiidated,·dd the \oehioles of a' mystical regeneration to the 
epopt, which conferred personal and' politica:l distin.ction.' Ablutions an~ 
purifications formed a distinguishing feature in •ll .theae institutions;. t\ae 
efficacy . ot which · was DQt .a lit~e augmented by the supposed virtaea ol 
amulets and talismans, . tha~ oouatltnted a perpetual abield of ~on~ 
under the oover of which the enlightened ~ndidate ' expeoted to surmount 
all the evil• of lite. · 

The doctrines of the ~ysterles fiirmed another and more decisive evi· 
dence of their oommon origin and primitive. applicatio11- They ezhibit 
kacea, which cannot be mistaken, of the unity and trinity of the .sedbi!IUI; 
of the creation an4 fall of man; the ptomiae of a mediator; who should 
upiate sin by a voluntary ~h·; the d~rlne of redemption by blood, of 

• Laa Caaaa waa however a partial judge, for .A.eoeta telle as that they" uerifieecl 
young children from foure .to ·lix :r•- old unto .ten-.e,"in fi'Odi&looiJ Rvmbers to 
avert miafortune and procure blenince. "'llhey:did .likewite ~~aetftee virgins, aiM 
~metlmu a aonne would be aa.trific:ed -to the .iuoRII for .the life of the father." (Hiat. 
Ind., p. 380.) Tbua, likfl the idolatrQua Ill'Miifea of old, they .. eriAced their 10na 
and thc!ir daughters uate devila. (Phlna evi. 36.) 
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-&ti_.da ...uloff, ... ~e 6aey of·'lfbioh a tiogle lit• ~ ._ --~ 
u a aaeriioe for talL:, We d~r, in $heM nm.rkable. iaaw&utiou,.Jablee 
which ·be&r~ta unW,.~ mete'llee to . the aiu of our &rat •JI&N'I t,t, and ,tJatU
ezohuion from the garden of bliaa, where they were originally plaoed by 
·their beaelioea' <Jreator--a tio prodaoed by tae iaterveauen. of a BeJiPOil& 
tempter; to die firas fratricide and the traoaotiona of theatedila'riaa 
world ; tO tlie destl'llction 'of the biunan race for their iniquities by the 
wat.era of a deluge, and the &alvation of one jut family in a boat or ark 
for the repeopliag of the ~h; to the Egyptian bondage and tbe deliv4!r· 
aooe ande,r the conduct ol the .Jewish lawgiver; to the eaerifioe of Iaaac, 
ad ... , o~t'.t' r.ota ia the early hiaklry of the world whieh are of the 
•ribeet illlportanoe to the preeent aad t.mn ooadition ot' aao 

·. A~ve all, the reicier will be atrilck with the remarkable fact that the 
abe~ doc.taines of tfle resurrection and a future state, which were not 
,pe~y ude,ratood evea by God's favori~ p6ople, were embodied .ia .~e 
· oere;.lnliea 'Of ini,iatioa, w&ere $lite ~nii.dr.k , not ODly is '.gured ·to 4ie ad 
be nilklred to life, bat the tormeiKa of a plaee of pwniahmeat ut bra.dly 

'contrasted with the happinell8 of the final reward which good mea are am 
to enjoy alter death. · · · · · 

Theae ooincidencea are remarkable, and lea.e no doubt on the mind but 
that tile, ~ leanaed by the planter• of all n&tions when the i~,.bit&Dta 

· ol the eut.h d'ftlt together u one family, worshipping the~ God, par· 
tieipauas ia dae -e pririlega, nd practising the same- rit.ea and cere
monies. It is impoeeible that the a~e truths caald have beea1n•e.W, 
they must have been derived; and they <iould not have been derived front 
any system bnt that which .had been Pevealed from heaven t.> the first race 
of aeo, be(ore they were contaminatecl by erro.r or polluted by the abomi
...-s of an i4olatroa wonltip. In tbia view the myaterious inatitutiona 
Of antiquity, explaiaed ia ~eee P'Set, fona. a. atrikios ooU'oborauea of the 
MOII&ic history and recorda. Tho evideatie ie extnimeiJ nluble, IMreaale 
it ill. aade.tped;", Nor•did tllelleatbea utlolu 111l~ea they wero 
buttriog illceul8 to the spurious ·deities of their · ~Dring pmtheoa, and 
folteril!~ ~ ~eeret inatitationt to uphold alike the supremacy of their 
nlipoua and political creed and their own a1111amption of divine hoilora
&Mt .tbey were farniabinc an un8111peoted evidenoe to the ca~ of rel!giolll 
,tn&b, •biala. u tile appoia&ed tiae, lhoaJd ll)li'OCK their a,s&ea tDCl triua
pbM'GJfeaod the ti'1M plao Of hni111111 al"t'&$iee on it. niu. 

It wUl be eeen that every system o( ·mystery ·~rt.ctised throughout the 
world hu beeu applied 'to .religioa .. ILJld 'the worship of ihe deit,:• : . now 
· • I ulljeia, widaotlt -.nt, tbe followi111 olteerv11tiooa of the learaed ~ iAtel-· 
lipat Faber 011 the ..-_., Of tke AJIOUiyp~e, wt&ieb. lae thl4b 'ft& boft'Owecl 
,._ tat Gi tJae K,..a.. Ul elaia 8Goll "we W tbe pure Cllun:la cletc:rib«l •• a 
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!cliYeniled: aoever in other respeota; this ia a broad .Dd, d1atiagaia1Uug · fea. 
ture which undieguisedJy penadei the whole. ·It the deities were falte, 
'the sys~m was false al110; and if the worship wu direre~ to ita 'ne foua-

womatt clotlred with the BIHI and standing upon the CI'I!ICI!nt o( the moea; while a 
comapted cllllreh is ubibited .to us, botb UDder the iilaagit of a female lot~ting upon 
the eurf~c;t of many wa~ra and under that of a harlot ueing a mo11stro~s beut u her 
vehide.. The. former of thrse women, when .about to bring forth her Jirst-born, it 
attacked by ·a monstrous aerpent, which epouta out against her ofFspring a delu~;e 
of water, but the earth opens ita mouth and receives the mighty inundation into the 
<-entrical abyu. The latter of' them, under the mystic nlime of tilt falit proph«, 
togethet With her bl'atial ·supporter, ia nid to be at lugth plungetl alive iJito an :itl
fernal lake bun~ing with fire and brimstone. I cannot but think it euaie)ently clear 
that the w}lole of this machinery is fllllpably diluvian; and I believe it to hm~e bffn 
dtrivtd from that rtctived imagery of tht patriarchal church, which bJ a cor:ruptttl chan
;.,t wat admitttd irato paganilm. It is impossible not to perceive that the woman 
atandibg upon the crescent is the very figure of the Samhin Juno or of the. Egyptian 
:Ieii, ~o were repreeented in a precisely eimi.litr manner .with refere~tee to theJanar 
·boat; that. . .the attack upon the woma11. and her oiDpnnc 11y toe uehlglfol "'rpent, 
wbiclj. ie fl\lll~rated by the eartb.'a abaorption of the waters, is perfectly analogous to 
the attack of the diluvian 11erpent Python or Typhon upon Latona and Horus, which 
is eimilarly frustrated by the destruction of that monatP.r; and that the .false ch~reh, 
bearing the name of, Myat~; lloating on the mighty waters or riding on a terrific 
"lleaat, arid' ultimately plunged into the Infernal lako!, exhibit• the very same uptoct 
·a. the Gnat Mother of paganism sailing ovf.'r tlie ocean, riding on her usual Yeh~le 
·the lion, veneratflll with certain appropriate mysteries, and during .the celebration of 
.thate myaterie$ plunged into the watera of a aacred lake, deemed the lake of Hades. 
,I .take it, that in the representation of the pure Church, llll ancierat patriarchal 1claane 
of '1f"'booical n•achintry, derived most plaiuly from the events of the deluge and bor
rowed with the usual perverse mi•application by the contrivers of paganism, hu 

"been reclaimed to ita propl'r use; while in the repre~entation of the falee church, 
-which, under a new name, revind the old gentile demonolatry, the vny imagery ud 
:t.ngllafe of the gentile · hieropaant1 hu with aiogular ~pri.tty been atudioQily 
~a4opted .. (Rev. xi._ xvii. 1..,-S, xix. 20.) · 

"I 11aed scarcely remarlt that I a-.. epeakinr ~lt!ly o(Jbe·ap<?ealyptic m•c~nery; 
. of thiJI the origin . ~ill 1tiU l?e the same; however we may. interpret . the pr<>pbec)ea 
which are bl!ilt upon it. The whole machinery of the Apocalypse, from beginniDr 
·to f.'nd, seem~ to me 'very plainly to have been borrowed from the macbiiii!Ty of the 
ancient mysteries; anrl this, if we consider the nature of the subject, was done with 

' the very' stri~test attention to poetical decorum. St. John himself is made' to peno
n~ate tO:.aspirant about te be initiated·; and aoeordlogly the imagea pre~enlied 'to hia 
mind's eye clo~ely resemble the.page1111ta of the Myateriea, both in tlle.i,r nature a~ 

)n order <)f.auceesaion •.. Th,e proph~t. mat be\IOida a door OJllned in the magn.ipcent 
temple of };leaven, and intc> this. he is invited .to enter by the voice of one who. playa 
the hierophant Here lie witnesses the unsealing of a sacred llook, and forthwi'th be 
is appalled by a troop of ghastly appatitiona, whrch ftit in horrid suecessioft befere 
hie eyer. Among these are pre-eminently e011apieuoua a Nat ter;w, the weU-known 

· iy'mbol'ot the great fatber, and two portentous wild beuta, whieb nverally come ap 
· out of the sea and <>ut of the earth. Sueb lt.ideoaa a,ur. ooneipond with the cauina 
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. , . . . ~ . I . ~ : . . ·~ , . . 
&aiD1 the tylterA rem aiDed' pure 'and. UQCOn&aminated b)' error Of ilehalioa. 
. Religiou, 10 ~u~, was. the ~~n.aible design of, ,each! for ho~o"r i1at 
.wc:~rld may bave been infested· and OTomm by idolatrj~ tt h., admla li~t. 
from ,profeeeed atheilm~ · · . ·; . ' ' . ' · ·. . ' ' . · · · . ·, : 

There i~ .a prlQci~,>le ' i~plante~ i~ 'tlie. h~ o(Jajan ~hi~Ja ~~nt~ '~ 
&o t.be . ~bef aa,d -.ckilowl~<IJment of a aupcn~r ·a?d ,lllipen~tend.ln.g P!'r~r, 
under whateyer uame he may have been personified, elidow~ w1th ''a~td
butea of in&nite kaowledae and bainite wildom. Sophism ca~not over
whelm it; philoeopby oaDDot nooeed iu eruing it from the heart; i& ia 
cngraven there in oharaot.era broad ancl deep, and apake the aame language 
to the ignorant avage amid trackl• woods and barren wutea, and to the 

plauto~~~a of the ofliea, which -med to rile out of the rrouDd, and with the poly· 
morplaic im.,.. of the principal hero-cod, who wu uninrully dtemed the otr.priac 
of the ML Pueinc th- terri6c moaetera in lllety, the prophet, coneteatly atteDde4 
by hia ancel-hierophaot, who acta the part of an iaterpreter, ia coDClucted into the 
preaeace of •/-". who ia d-ribed aa cl-ly re~tmbliac the creat Mother of 
papa theolocr. Like Ilia eMercinc. flOJil ~huea and exhibitinc herMlf to the eyea 
of the upiraat Apuleiua, thia female divinity, ·upborne upon the marine wild beut, 
appeara t:» lloat upoa the aurface of many watera. She ia &aid to be .,. OJHII Gflll,.. 
'-4titGI Mrl«, juat U the creat mother W&l the declared female principle of ftcUD• 
clity; and u abe wu alwaya propitiated by literal fornication reduced to a relicioua 
ayatem, aJid u the initiated were Made to drink a prepared liquor out of a aacrecl 
goblet, 10 thia harlot ia repreMnted u iatoxieatinc the kiap of the earth with the 
plda C11f1 of her proetitution. On her forehead the very name MnTDT ia iaacribecl; 
and the label teacba u that, ia point of character, abe ia the creat univeraal mother 
ot idolatry. 

" The nature of thia myatery the ollleiatiq hierophut nnderuk• to explaiD, &1111 
aa importallt propllecy ia m01t curioualy and artfully •eilfd under the nry lanpage 
and imacery of the orciea. To the aea-born creat father wu ucribecl a tbreeColtl 
etate: he Jived, he died, and he revived; and th- changea of coaditioa were cluly 
exhibited in the Myateriu. To the ae&·born wild beaet ia aiMilarly ucribecl a three
fold atate: he livea, he eli-, and he rnivea. While dead, he liea lloatinc on the 
mighty oceaa, juat lib Horua or O.iri1, Sin or Viabnu; when he reviYea, apia lib 
th- kindred deitiea, he emercea from the wavea; and whether dead or alive, he 
bean 11ven heada aDd tea hol'lll, correapondinc ill aum'ber with the ••ea ark-pre
H"fd Riahia and the ten aboricinal patrian:ht. Nor ia tbia all ; u the worabippera 
ol the great father bore hia apecial mark or atigma and were cliatiapiabed by hia 
naMe, 10 the worehippera of the maritime beut equally bear hia mark and are equally 
deaipated by hia appellation. At lencth, however, the firat or doleful part of theM 
aacred mJiterin drawa to a cl-, and the lut or joyful pert ia rapidly approaching. 
After the prophet hu beheld the eaemiea of God pluuced into a dreadful lake or 
inundation of liquid Are, wbicb correepoada with the infernal lab or deluge of the 
orgies, be ia introduced iato • ~' illwltiNitetl rrpm exprealy adorned with the 
chan.cteriatice of that paradiM which wu the ultiMate aeopa of the ancient upiraata; 
while .U"-t the lloly pte of admiaaioa are tile whole Multitude of the profane, dcp 
ertd ---, .-_,,., fltWUnr• flflfl itlo~Gtm, and wil01oeYer loveth or mabtla 
a lie." (Fab. Pac.Idol., vel. iii., p. 84o-M3.) 
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F.~ pla~pb~r .ol ~Jltiquity, as i~. did ,.to the learned Jew or the enligb~ 
~- C)h~tiao. n di~p1ays a God ?t. nature ~~o _loves, 'vtrt\le and abhora· 
~ ~Jlcl ;~~elf ~~--~~ doctpn~ ?t ,~ersonal ~es~o~~i?ilHy! ,na thia is 
the extreme boundary of natUl'al religon. But revelaM~, \lrlhoh opens o'lir 
"iffl& W.J1,1tgptJ• diJects .f' _how ~ wo.ra~ip this ouihipoterit Being sb as to 
.~~~. Qle ~~w~ and ~pe , ~h~· pu~h-~~n~ :oo~M~nt; Oil ?111' actions, 
-~ .. ~~s.try~ ~ how, to. "'-rille u;t 1hal pure. and perreci'ia'y 'irhich leads to 
e~allit:e. · · ·· · · 1 • . . . ... , .. · . (t(, ,, , ..... . 
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PREFACE. 

; . no mariou earl' poem OD Muonry, whioh ,.. priDtecl ill Wa work 
for the 1m lime, hu been again compared with the origiDal mauucsrip' 
for the preMn' (&he MOODd London] ediuon; and a popular glOIIU')' of the 
obeolete worda in i& hu been added, in the ezpec&auon of renderills it 
more aooeptable to th01e who are no& nllod ill the ancient Eugliall lu....,.. 

A 't'ery good German tranalation of this little 't'olume hu reoent11 been 
p•bliahod b1 Dr. C. W. Asher, 8YO., llambar&h, 1842. TJail claM of 

litera~ ia under peat obliption to 'be autlaon of Genau1, ad to aont 
more than to Dr. Ather. 

A..,u, 1841. 

•• 
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II Go:& u«iae·il graci$ua'trbd ~werfbH . 'l'haDb'be 'to e>ur gracio~~~ : 
Jatller of. heaTeli IIBd·ohcoth; aDd ot· aJHhinga thl' in·them u&, 'Ult~ ·hel 
h .. TO'Ileluiafed ~ gift ponr unto men t'' · ·· · · ' • · · · 
· So OGmmences one di the aaoient eGDStitaeioila· f1f Muonrf; and· ean'we< 
~ cennred for opettiiig ·c>ur taSk in 'the same 8pmt r Ali inditttUon whi~' 
has inoontroTe~bly, in ita p~nt fo~, ~.Jiit&ined a fair l'eplftationJor 
thJ'ee centuries, ilt not likely ~ 111ggest. any reflection worthy' of' coDde'm· 
nati~n. Listen, then, ye m~sterio~ 110111$ oiAd&lll, ~the ·outpourings of 
one who bas not the telicity 'ot nu1;11~ring · himselt a member of yoW: fra. 
lernity, and. wlio has ._enr )'d hJCI, a,glanoe beyon~ · t\e oonfine~t of your' 
mighty 1.1'011»- · · · 

.__._more WOIIdertlil · · 
naa 6lat wJiiela,.by ertMion, 6.c ~ fbrtll.. ~- · : ).: ·! 

~Ft.CIGtof.4-.-..r.~ . . ·.: 1 " ' ! : · • : . • ., ' "~" 

After the sun had · de~ee~ded down th.e ~.~nth age f'rom .Ad,tn, ~fo~ 
the foOd ot Noah, there wu born unto Me:tb~t, tl;le son Of ·!fehujael; 
t. man oaJled Lamecb, who took unto ~iJllself 'twp wins; 'he name of ~b~ 
one w~ Adah. and the na!Jle of t~e ot~er . ~llah~ '~ol{ Adah., h'is · first 
wife~ bare two 'sons, ~he one named ,:rabal ancl dui otlieLJ:ubit.t. Jabl!-1. w~ 
the lnnntor of geo~etry, and th61i,tst who buil~ houses of stone an~ 
timber; and JubaJ Was the inTentor 6( m.u8ic and o( harmony. · . ZiJl9-,h~ 
his seoond wife, b&ttl Tubal cain~ the Instructor of every a.rtificei' · ill' · braslt 
and iron; and a daughter called Naama'b, who wai the first fo'and6r of t~e 
weatef's Ctaf'l"' . . , f ' ; ' I : , . • ' .: ' ' . , . , · . J 

All these. had ' kn~wledse from above that 'th~ AlDJ.Iglltx would take ve~~ 
geance tor Sin, either by fire or by water, · :8~ great was the wic\:edness of 
the 'fl'orld: SQ the1 reasoned amon!f tbe~~lves I!ow the~ mi~ht p,re~e~ 
the knowledge ef'tbe sciences th~,- bad found; and Jabal said tba\ ·there 
weN two different kirids of stones, of such 'tlirt!le that one W'OUld'.not 'b~rd 
and the other would not sink-tiie one caUed 'mafUe and lhe other latra; 
!hey then agreed ~~ write all the ~ienc~s . tli~t}~ey bad round on t~~·~ 
two stones, J a bat h~.,ing offered to· accon:p1ish th1s; apd therefore may we 
iay tbat he was the most learned in science; fot he: acco,inplished th.-afp~a 
and the omega. ·'1·· · ·' · · , . , ·: r :r ..• : : 

· Water ,.,, the -ohoeen iub'umttlt of destriotidlt; nt the w.o <piHIIW' of 
.cieDce tetMined in triumphant security. Hermes, die BOD or Btlem; ~ 
\he fortunate discoverer of one of them. After·this the craft of Masdnft 
flourished, a~d Nimrod was one of the earliest and most munificei!~ pat~ons 
()f th~ ~. ~r&bam, the so.n o.f Tera.b, wu a ~i.Be man and. a great ct~rk, 

• In the Charter of Freemasonry 'lll'e . ~re told, that "the 'aeven liberal ICieni:~a : a~~ 
all bat one aeien-that il to ny Geometry." , , . '· ' ' ' 
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G JIA.IOMIO LIBLt.&T. 

ad he. wu ak~lecl1D . .-I~ ·• M"!DJ ~tfl•• ~n~ )Je ._., ·the Egyptia111 
the ~e~enoe of grammar. Euclid wu the pup1l of Abraham, ad ill his 
~ ~ ~inr ~Ue qverflo1Je4: JO ~&bat Jliu.T ~~ &M. i,w.J,liap of &be 
pttOple: of Bgypll !W~r~ O.~oJed.: ~uoUd i.~~I&0'-'!1 : ~ ill tht an of 
makinc mighty walls and ditches to s~p the . progr._. of the .wakr, and 
by.geometry meuurti out.th, land &lld cli'tiA~d it ·illto partitiona, eo that 
each m,q.n might ucertaill his own tr~puty • . lt. wu B~ who ga .... 
Masonry the na.me of.ge,ome.try., . . . _ . . . . . . 

In his days it ca.me t~ ·pass . that the aovereigo and lordt of the realm 
had gotten manyaon.a unlawfully by other men's wjvea, insomuch that t.he 
land wu grievously burdened with tlaem. A council W.. called, but . no. 
reaSQnable remedy waa proposed. . The kin1 then ordered a proclamation 
to be made throughout his realms, that high rewards should be givell to 
any man who would devise a prqp,l'.metbod for maintaining the children. 
Euolid dispelled tb diihal"; J.e tau addrellaed· tM. kin«: " My noble 
aovereign, it I may have order and governmeot of thele lords' aons, I will 
~, ~~!liD: ~e, ~~even libel1,l. ~enoes,, wh,reby they may live honestly like 
gelltlemeD, -pro,ided that y~~ ~ijl p11t. me. power over . them by virt~e of 
yQU royal commillli~.'' ,J'b.i:t req~eat was immediately eolDplied wil:h• 
and Buelid ..W.blitlaed a Lcxlge of Maaont. • , . . 

So far the ancient l•gend, which is fou~d with ooeasional Tariations iq 
the histories of th~ · coDStitutions of Freemuonry. 1 hne. introduoed it 
here II a preface to tho very siopl!lr. and curious English poem 'w,llich 
foilows, which would not .be very intelligible without it. . . ; 

Tile poem alluded to is on the oQnati&utions. of Freemuotu71 and is 
Caken from a very amall quartO 'manucript on vellum, writ"n . not later 
than the latter p-.rt ot' the t'ourteenth oent11ry, preee"ed in the Oli. Royal 
Library at the British MU8eum. (Bib. Beg. 17 A, 1. ff. 32.) Cul~,t 
b;yaome. s&range oTeraight, in the only catalogue we at pr-,en$ poueu, baa 
en tided i~ '' a poem of morel duties;" and althoush he gives the Latin 
thle co~eetly, yet the real contente of this singular d~ument were quite 
unknown until I pointed them out in . an euay " Qu the lntrod11otiou of 
J'reema101117 iato Engl&~Jd," read before· the Sooie~y of, Antiquaries cllll'io1 
the eelllion of 1838-9, · I believe I am right in stating .that 'his is 'he ear .. 
lies' document ye~ brc)ugh~ to light cooaected with the :Prop!~~ of i'ree
masonry in Great Britain. · . : ! .. :: 

, · • MS. ~uL, UK:<, qliotttl in Freemaiorl't Qarterly RlwieW, ••1. iU.. p. Q88-19~. 

Tlroe ~ulielt copy I have met with it in MS., Lantd., 98, No. 48, written about lCiOO. 
Ct. th11 Freemuon'• Mapzioe. Feb. 1794. 

t The MS. formerly belon«td to Charlet Theyer, a well·kno'JI'U collector of the 
M'lt'Dteenth century, and it No. 146 in hit collection, u deteribed in Bernard'• (Jat• 
ro,.. Maftllleriptorwft ..hgli«, p. 200, col. 2. It wu probably from thil Catalo«ot 
tl.at Culey took hia erroneout detcription, his owa work beinr, for the molt ""' 
Yei'J carefully executtd. · . ' · 

·~6 
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A POEM 

CONSTITUTIONS OF MASONRY •. · 

llU; ittcpillllC COftltitvciones artil gemarias atcundmn Eud!!ckn. 

Whose wol bothe wei rede 4nd it>ke, · 
He may fynde wryte yn oide boke 
Of grete lordya, and eke ladyysee, 
That hade mony chyldryn :y.fere, y-w'isee; 
And bade no rentya to fynde hem wyth, 
Nowther yn towne, ny Celde, ny Cry&h: 
A ootnllel togeder they cowthe hem take 
To ordeyne for theie chyldryn sake, 
How they myJtn lM!st lede here lyfe 
Withoute p deeeee, care and •'ryfe; 10 
And moat for th-e mult;tude that wu oomynp 
Of laere cbyldryn after here 3yndynge. 
[They] eende thenn~ at\6~ grete clerkya, 
To techyn hem tbenne gode werkys; 
And pray we hem, for oar Lordys •ke, 
To oure chyldryn sum w~rke to make, 
That they myJth gete here _Jyvynge iberby, 
Bothe wei and onenlyebe, fulayourly. 
Yn that tyme, 'liroJgh goed gemetry, 
Thya oneet craft of good masonry 20 
W es ordeynt and made yn tbya manere, 
Y-conterfetyd of thys olerky11 y-Cere; 
At theee lordys prayers they conterfetyd gemetry, 
And. Jaf hyt the name of masonry, 
For the moate oneate craft of alle. 
These lordys chyldryn therto dede falle. 
To Iurne of hym the craft of geruetry, 
The wheche he made ful curysly; 
ThroJgh fadrya prayers and modrys also, 
Tbya onest craft he putte hem to. 30 
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' 
He that lernede best_, and were of ones~, 
A.nd passud bye felows yn curystt; 
Jef yn that craft he dede bJm pta~ 
He BCbulde have more worsch~pe' then the Iaaee. 
Thys grete clerkye name wee cl~l>t Euclyde1 

Bys name hyt epradde ful wondur wyde. 
~e~ tfi1s pte clerh mQ1'~ ~j!rdeya~ ~e · 
To bym that was herre yn thys degre, 
That he schulde teche the symplys~ of (wy~te] 
Y n that on est craft to be parfytte; 

. And 11~ u~hon sch~lle techyn othur, 
And love togeder as syster and brothur. 
Forthermore 1et that ordeynt h.e, 
Mayster y-callud so sch~lde he be; 
So that he were most y-worschepede, 
Theone eculde he be 80 y-clepede: 
But mason achulde never won other calle, 
Withynne the craft amongu8 h.eru aBe, 
Ny 8oget, ny 8ervan,d1 my dere brother, 
Tha3ht he be not so perfyt as Y8 another; 
Uchon sculle calle other felows by cuthe, 
For cause they come of ladyea burthe. 
On thys maner, thro3 good wytte of geinetry, 
Bygan furst the craft of muonry : 
The clerk Euclyde on thys wyse hyt fonde, 
Thys eraft of gemetry yn Egypte londe. 
Yn Egypte he tawlhte hyt ful wyde, 
Yn dyvers londe on every syde; · 
Mony ery8 afterward,e, y understondeJ 
Jer that the craft com yn to thys Ion de. 
Thys craft com ynto Engl.ond, ~8 y Aow say, 
Yn tyme of good kynge Adelstonus day; 
He made tho bothe halle and eke bowre, 
And bye templus of gret honowre, 
To aport~ll hym yn bothe day and ny;th, 
An to worschepe hys God with alle hya m)'Jth. 
Thys goode Jorde loved thy8 craft ful wei, 
And purposud to strenthyn hyt every del, 
For dyvera defawty8 that yn the craft he fonde; 
He aende aboute ynto the londe 
After alle the masonue of the crafte, 
To come to bym ful evene atra~, 

4.98 . 
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' : 

For to amende these defatitya aile . 
. ' 'I 

By good conael, 3ef hyt myt3th falle. 
A semble ~benne he cowtbe let make 
Of dyvers lordia, yn here state, 
Dukys, orlys and bamea also, 
KnyJthya, aqwyers, and mony mo, 
And the grete burgee of that ay~, 
They were ther aile yn here degre; 80 
These were ther nchon ~lgate, 
To ordeyne for these ~nus aatat.e. • 
Ther they sowJton by here. wytte, 

' How they my3thyn goveme h1tte : 
Jl'yftene artyculna they ther ao,r~ton, 
And fyftene poyntya tbu t.ha' w.roitoD. ·, 

Hie incipit ~~ticuz"' prima 
The fnrate artycul of thya· gemetrr:- · 
The mayater mason moate be ful eeourly, 
Bothe atedefut, trusty and trwe, 
Hyt ahal hym never thenae arewe: 91 
And pay thy felows after the' coste, 

! } ~ : • 
A. vytaylys goth thenneJ,' wei ·thou W<llteJ 
And pay them trwly, upon flhy fay, ·. ' 
What that they deaerven may; 
And to her hure take·n. more, 
But what that they mowe serve fare; 
And spare, nowther for love ny drede, 
Of no•tber partya to take no mede; 
Of lord ny felow, whether ·be be, 
Of hem thou take no maner orre; 100 
And aa a jugge atonde npry~tb, · 

I' . 
And tbenne thou dost to bOthe good l')'Jth J ... 
And trwly do tbya whereever thou gOat, 
Thy worachep, thy profyt, byt schal be mo.!t; 

.ArticulUI ...rtftM. 

The aecnnde artyoul of good muolll')', . 
.. . 

As 3e mowe byt here hyr apeoyaly, . ' 
That every mayater, that ya a muon, 

. Moat ben at the generale congregacyon, , .. . -r •. 

So that he hyt reaonably y-tolde .;..~· 

Where that the semble achal be holde ; 110 
.... 49t 
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10 JUSONJO LIBB.ABY. 

And to that sembM be m~t nede gol)1 . 

But be have a resenabul skwsacyon, 
Or but he be unbnxom to that craft, 
Or with falssebed ys over-raft, 
Or ellua sekenes hath bym so itronge1 

That he may not come hem amongc; 
That ys a skwsaeyon, good' and abulle, · 
To that sembl~ withoute fabulle • 

.ArliculUI ltJrciut. . .. 

The thrydde artyonl for sotbe hyt yae1 

That the mayster take to no preniyue, 
But be have good senerans to dwelle 
Seven 3er with hym, as y 3ow telle, 
Hys craft to lume, that y8 profyiable; 
Withynne lasse be may not ben abl~ . 
To lordys profyt, ny to his owne, 
As Je mowe knowe by .good reaene. · 

· .Artieulu1 guartua. 

The fowrthe artyoul thys moate be, 
That the mayster hym wei be-se, 
That he no bondemon prentr- make, 
Ny for no oovetyse do by~ take; 
For the lord that he ys bonde to, . 
May faehe the prentes whereever he co. 
3ef yn the logge* he were y·take, 
Mnohe desese hyt my3th ther make, . 
And snohe case hyt myJt.h befalle, 
That hyt myJth greve snmme or aile. 
For aile the maaonns that ben. there 
W ol stonde togedur hoi y-fere. 
!ef snche won yn that cr!'ft schulde dwelle, 
Of dyvers deae~ys Je .. mnth telle: 
For more Jese theuue, and of honeste, 
Take a prentes of herre degr6. 
By olde tyme wryten :y fyade 

'. '. 
: . ~. 

That the prentes schnlde be of gentyl kynde; 
And so snmtyme grete lordys blod 
Toke thys gemetry, that ys tui good. 

120 

180 

140 

• It is curious to observe that the same term,. lodge, ia stil[ in univeJaal 111e among 
the Masons. See also the third point for the Pnjoillment of secrecy. at whatner Will 

done .at the lodges, which exactly corre.spon4s with the present ruatom. · · 
. 500 .· : . .· . 
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.Articulw quintu1. 

The fyfthe artycul ya awythE> good, 
So that the prentea be of lawful blod; 
The mayater achal not, for no vantage, 
Make no prentea that ya outrage; 
Hyt ya to mene, L'l Je mowe here, 
That he have hya lymes hole aile y-l«e; 
To the craft hyt were gret achame, 
To make an halt moli and a lame, 
For an unperfyt mon of such blod 
Sohulde do the craft but lytul good. 
Thus Je mowe koowe everyohon, 
The craft wolde have a my3hty mon; 
A maymed moo he l1ath no my1ht, 
Je mowe hyt knowo long 1er ny)ht • 

.Articwlu ~atw. 

The ayxte artycnl Je mowe not myue, 
That the mayster do the lord no pregedyae,· · 
To take of the lord, for hyse prentyae, 
Also muche u hya felowa don, yn aile .,.,_. 
For yn that craft they ben ful perfyt, 
So ys not he, Je mowe ien byt. 
Also hyt were •30YDUS good reson, 
To take hya hure, u hya felowa don. 
Thys same artyoul, yn tbya cuae, 
Juggythe the prentea to take lae8e 
Theone hyA felowa, that ben ful pertyt. 
Yll dyvers maters, conne qwyte hyt, 
The mayster may his prentea so enfimlle, 
That hy• hnre may creae ful 3urne, · 
And, 3er hya terme come to an ende, · 
Hya hure may ful wei amende. 

.Artieulw at.ptimw. · 
The seven the artycul that ys now' here, 
Ful wei wol telle Jow, aile y-fere, 
That no mayater, for ·favour lly drede, 
Sohal no thef nowther clothe ny fede. 
Thevea he schal herberon never won, 
Ny hym that hath y-quellude a mon, 
Ny thylke that bath a febul name, 
Lest hyt wolde turne the craft to schame; 

I ' 

160 

, I 
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12 HASO.NIO LI~B.A,BY • 

.Articulm odatiUI, 

The oghte artycul achewei 3ow so1 

That the mayster may hyt wel do1 J_.: 
Jef that he have a~y mon of crafte, 
And be not also perfyt as he au3te1 ' 
He may hym change sone anon, . ' 

I ~ 
And take for by~ a perfytur mon. 

' 
190 

Buche a mon, throJe rechelaschepe, . ' 

Mf3th do the oraft scbert wor!fchepe. , . 

.Articvlm nontu. 

The nynthe artycul schewet ful welle, 
i 

That the mayster be both \Vyse and felle; 
That no werke he undurtake, 
But he oonne bothe hyt ende and ma~e; 
And that hyt be to the lordes profyt i.ls01 

And to hys craft, wherseTer,he. go; 
And that the grond be wei y-t!Ut~ 
That hyt now~l\~>r Jle llY grake • . 200 

1: . 

.Articulus decimU& ' • 1 . 
The thenthe ari.ycul Yi! for to ~~owe1 
Amonge the craft, t0 bye and lowe, : ·. 
Ther schal no mayater supplante other, 

.1 
But be togeder as systur and brother, 
Y n thys curyus craft, &lle and som, 

• c That longuth to a mays~r mason • 
Ny he achal not supplante non other mon1 '. 

That hath y-take a werke bym uppon, . 
Yn peyne therof that js so stronge, · 
That peyseth no lasse'thenne ton ponge, ' 210 
But Jef that he be gulti y-foncle, 
That toka furst the werke on honde; ., 
For no mon yn masonry 

; , 

Sohal not aupplante othu.t !180nrly, 
But 1ef that hyt be ~A Y·~ro£th, · 
That hyt turne the werke to no}th; 
Tbenne may a mason that werk orave, 
To the lordes profyt hyt for to save; .. 
Yn aucbe a case but byt do falle1 . . 

Tber scbal no mason medul withalle. 220 
Forsotbe he that begynnyth the grande, 
And be be a maso~ goode and sonde~. 
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He hath hyt sycu.rly J1l hrs' mynde · ..;~ 

To brynge the werke tQ ful good e~ 1 

.ArtictdU. ~ckci"JW.: 
. , 
I. 

The eleventhe artycul y,~Ue the, 

' . : That he ys bothe fayr and fre ; . 
For he techyt, by bye my3tlt, 
That no muon schillde worcbe be tlyltil, 
But 3ef hyt be yn ~teqn~ of 'WJ*,· ... : ~ · I , 

3ef that_y eowtbe amende bY*~ .. , 280 

.Areictdu duodeciM& 

The twelfth artycul ys of bye honeste · 
· To 50very mason, whersever he be; 

. 1 ! . 
He schal not hys felows werk deprave, · · 

. ...: ~ . 
aef that he wol hys hooeste save; 
With honest wordea he·aJ' oelllleade; 
By the wytte that God the d~ ~de; 
But hyt IUDende by al that thou may, 
Bytwynae JOW bo~ withoute nay, . ' 

:dr'RCtdUI z.iijU. 
:II \ "il 

Tlae thrett.eae artycul, so God .ae ~te, : : · 
Y s, ~ef tltat the mayater a prentee haYe, 240 
Enterlyche theone that he b)'in teclae, 
And meeerable poyntes that he bya JeOiat; . · ' j. 

!'hat he the craft abelyche may toaa.,. 
Wberaever he go aad1ir iDe eonne. · 

.Art~ ziiij•. 
, .. - _. The fowrtene artyC1il, by ~ resoe, 

Soheweth the mayetet how be eOhal c!Oil t · • "11 

He schal no prente~ f4 hym take, 
But dyvera OUJYI he Hve to make, · • 

., 

That he may, withynne bya tetllll!, I 

Ol hym dyvera po,OWI may luae. · 250 

f 
. ~- . 

.Areictd"' qutiul«i,.._ 

The f'yltene artycul m~tb q 4111de, . . " \, . 

For to the mayeter be J,B a treacle; ;: 

To lere bym eo, that for no mou, 
No lalt m&Dtenana be take h7" ap, 

SOB '":Lo 
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Ny maynteine hys felows yn here IJ1Dile1 

For no good that he. my~tb wynne; 
Ny no fals aware sofre hem to make, 
For drede of here sowles sake i 
Lest hyt wolde turne the eraft to sohame, 
And hymself to mechul blBme. 260 

PlureaOo~. 

At thys semble w~ poyntes y-ordeyni m~, 
Of grete lordys and maystrys also, 
That whose wol conne thys craft and com to ••tate, 
He most love wel God, and holy churcbe algate, 
And hys mayster alao, that he ys wyth, 
Whenever he go, yn fylde or fryth; 
And thy felows thou love also, 
For that thy craft wol that thou do. 

&cundw put~ctul. 

The secunde poynt, as y Jow say, 
That the mason worobe npon the werk day, 270 
Also trwly, as he eon or may, 
To dese"e hys huyre for the balyday, 
And trwly to labrun on bys dede, · 
W el dese"e to have bys mode. ,. 

Terciua puKdt&a. 

The thrydde })01Dt most be aeverele, 
With the prentes koowe hyt wele, 
Hys mayster conwsel be kepe and cl01e1 

And bys felows by bys goode purpose; 
The prevystye of tbe chamber telle he no mon, 
Ny yn the logge wbatsever they dona; 280 
Whatsever thou ~flfJ:It, or syste hem do, 
Telle hyt no mon, wherseyer thou go; ·: :, 

The conwsel of halle, and ~eke of bowre, 
Kcpe hyt wel to gret honowre, I! . 

.. Lest hyt wolde torno thyself to bl&DJe, . ·' 
And brynge ihe craft ynto gret schame. 

Quart'UI J>UnciUI. 

The fowrthe poynt teohytta us alse, 
That no mon to hys craft be false; 
Errour he sohal maynteine none· 
AJeynus the craf'" but 1ft hyi gone; 
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Nyno pregedyue he achal not do 
To hya mayater, ny hya felows alao; 
And tha£th the prentea be under awe, 
set he wolde have the aame lawe •. 

Qui*"'t pemctu. 

The fyf'the poynte ya, withoute nay, 
That Yhenno the muon taketh hya pay 
Of the mayster, y-o~eat ~~ hym, 
Ful mekelyy·take ao most hyt byn; 
Jet most the mayster, by good 1"1\sone, 
Wame hem lawfully byfore none, 
Jef he nullo okepye hem no more, 
AI he hath y-done tber byfore·; 
AJeynus thya ordyr he may not stryn, 
Jef lae tbenke wel for ~ ihryye. 

j •• ·'. 
t. { •' 

. &tetu. pt&fkftl. 

The ayxte poynt ys ful ~f to knq1re1 . 

Bothe to bye and eke to lowe,. 
For IUClhe oue hyt myJth befalle, 
Amouge the· muonus, aumme or aHe, 
Throwghe envye, or dedly hate, 
Ofte aryaeth ful gret debate. 
Theue owyth the muol; Jef that be may, 
Patte hem bothe undur a day; 
But Ioveday ~tt aobul they make none, 
Tyl that the werke day be olene a-gone; 
Apon the bolyday Je mowe wel take 
Leyaer y-nowJgb l'oveday to make, 
Leat that byt wolde the werke day, 
Latte laere werke for nche afn,y; · . 
To IUClbe ende theune that !e hem drawe, 
That theyltonae ,..1. yn Goddca la.lJe. ... 

&ptifnt~~p-. 

SOt 

. ~ , I 

: .. : 

310 

' . ~ . 820 

The aeventbe poynt be may .... ~1 mene, 
Of wellonge lyf that God uslene, . ' . 
AI hyt dyacryeth:weJ opunly, · · · 
Thou aohal not bi thy zn&Ystres wyf ly~ 
Ny by thy felow~,-yn no maner, wyse, .. 
Leat the crat\ wolde the despyse; 

· ' , ; I , "'I~ ; I ; 

" ' , . 

~j ~ •. 
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Ny by thy felows concubynl\, . , . 
No more thou_ woldes~ he dede by tbyne. 
The peyne thereof let lyt be .s~'' 
That he be prentea ful~~even 'ier, 

. I 

3ef he t'orfete yn eny of hem, · · · 
So y-chasted thenne most hebenf 
Ful mekele care my)th ther begynne, 
For suche a fowle dedely synne. · · 

OctaWI pttftetu. · · '· · 

The eghte poynt, he may -~ l!lllre, . 
3ef thou hast y-taken any (\ure, 
Under thy mayster thou .be trwe, , · 
For that poynt thou schal never arewe; 
A trwe medyater thou most' ~de b6 
To thy mayster, and thy fe~ows_ff~·; 
Do trwly al • • . . that thou my)th, 
To both partyes, arid.that.,ys.~Jif4t4. 

No;tm p~h&.u. 

' i ~ ' 

' ' The nynthe poynt we schul hym. palle, . . . 
That be be stwarde of ou~ halle, : ,· ' 
3ef that 3e ben yn chamber y-fere, · 
Uchon se"e other, with mylde ohere; . ,' , · , 
Jentul felows, ~e mo11te :hyt kD.owe, 
For to be stwardus aile · o ro~e, . 
W eke after weke withoute dowte, 
Stwardus to ben so aile abowte, 
LoTelyche to senen u~hen othur1 

' - '- ' / . 
Aa thawgh they were syster and ,brothet; · .. 
Ther achal never won on other costage ·. ' 

t_ ' ' ~ , ., [ I If 
Fre hymself to no vantage,. . . . . . .. . 
But every mon schal, ~ JyCihe fre . · ·. · ·· .. . : ., 
Yn that oostage, so ~oste hyt be; · , . . . , . . 
Loke that thou pay weie evetj mon ligate, . . . 
That thou hast y-bo.-~ht. Uf-TJi&Jlea ate, 
That no oravynge be J·mad. to the, 
Ny to thy felows, yn'no a~grf, : . : . ,· .. 
To mon or to wommon, whether he lie~· · · 
Pay hem wei and trwly, for thit W'ol wEi; •i, 
Therof an thy felo1i tr1te ·record' thou t&b; · 
For that sood pay u thou: dos't make, 
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Lest hyt wolde thy t'elowe schame, · · 
And brynge th:y!J81f p.to gret blame.· 
!et good aoowntes he most mU:.e 
Of suche godea as he bath y-take 
Of thy felowa goodes that thou hut epende1 

Wher and how, and to .what ende; . 
Buche aoowntea thou most oome to, 
Whenne thy t'elows wollen tha$ thou do. 

Decimtu punctu. 

The tenthe poynt pl!IIHilty~ lfel gocllJf, 
To lynn withoute care and etryf;J . 
For and the mason lyve ·amyue, 
And yn bye werk be false, .y.wy•, 
And throw~ suohe a fa18e. akewyeuJeD, 
May aol!'wndren hya felon ouU :nliOJit 
Throw& !alae aolawndenf lliohe laaae, 

870 

' . 

' •.• ; _ 

l : .. .. t' 

880 May make the oiaf\Jraolaone•blaiD8. 
~ef he do the orat't auc)Je •ylaay,' .. 
Do hym no t'avour thenne HOurly, .. 

• ·• •" i. 

Ny maynteine no$ hym yn wyked lyl, 
Lest hyt wolde turne to care and atryf; 
But Jet hym ~e aohul•ot d.,._,, 
But that 3e aohullen hym ~..U.pat, 
For to apere wheraevor 3e wyU.. : · , 
Whar that 5e wolen, lowde or ,at,Ue; · ... ! . 
To the nexte aembl6 ~e sohallly• callt;. · 
To apere byt'ore hya felowa aile, . ; 
And but ~ef he wyl byfore hom pere, 
The orafte he moate nede fonweu i · 
He aohal thenne be ohasted after the !awe . , . , 
Thu wu y-t'ownded by olde dawe. .,, 

The ele'fenthe poynt .,.. of sood d~ 
AI Je mowe knowe by good JWOU; 

A muon, and he thya orat\ wel dOD, . 

That ey)th hya felow hewen oa a ateD, . , . , . 
And ya yn poynt to apylle ~ aton,. . i 

Amende byt aone, tel that ~11 GOD, · · 
And teohe hym thenne hy~ to a.aeHe1 · 

That the hole,werke.,bd 'DOt )'-lcleDda. , 

l .: l 

,,. 

.. ' ., ' 
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And teohe bym esely hyt to amende, 
With f'ayre wordes, that God the bath lende; ' ·' 
J'or hya sake that aytte above, · 
With nete word.ea noresohe hym love • 

.1\lnctua duodecimu. 

The twelthe poynt ya of gret ryolt6, 
Ther as the aembM y-holde achal be, 
Ther aehul be maystlj'& and felowa also, 
And other grete lordes mony mo 
Ther aobal be the aoheref of that oontN, 
And also the meyr of that sy~, . • 
Knntes and aqwyera ther 110hul be, . 
And other aldermen, as,3eaohuJ ae; 
Buche ordynanoe as ~ey maken there; 
They aohnl 111aynt6 .hy~ hoi y-fere . 
A5eynua that mon, w~ataever he be; . , . ·. 
That longuth to the ord't..bOthe faynbi fie • . 
Jef he any atryf a)eynus ~em make, 
Ynto here warde he aehaJ. be take. 

' · 

I . 

. :iiijw punctua~ 

The threntethe poynt ys ,to.-1111 :Culluf, 
He aohal awere never ,to; be. no: tltef, · ! · 

Ny aoker hym yn hya fals craft., 
For no pel that he hat'· 'byra:ft, 
And thou mowe hy.t koo.-e or· ayn, 

' '• ' 

1 , , ' 

lll}<'. Nowther for hys good, ny for hya kyn. 

lr· . .... 

xii:fjw punctlt•. 

The fowrtethe poyut ya fui good lawe 
To hym that wold ben under awe; 
A good trwe othe he moat ther swere 
To hya mayater and· hys felows that ben there; 
He moat be a~t&Dd .trwe ala · ., 
To aile thy a ordynance, ;whenever be !'<J, · 
And to hya lyge lord tbe kynge, 
To be trwe to hym, qv.er alle tbynge. 
And aile theae poynte~.hyr before, 
To hem thou moat nede be y-swore, ' 
And aile aohnl awere.. the ame -ogth · 
Of the muonua, ben they,Jof, ben. .they logllt,! ' 
.. 608 
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To all these poyntea byr byfore, 
That hath ben ordeynt by ful good lore. 
And they eohnl enquere ever7 mon 
~n his party, u wyl u be con, 
Jef any mon mowe be y·fonde pity 
Yn any of theM poyntea spesyaly; 
And whad be be, let hym be eowlld, 
And to the ~embl~ let bym be browJhL - ,, 

Quirukcimua p1n1c:tu. 

The fyftethe poynt ya of ful good lore, 
For hem that aohul ben tber y-swore, 
Buohe ordynanoe at the aembl~ wu layd 
Of greta lordea and mayatrea byfol'll&yd; 
For tbylke that ben unbuon, y-wy•, 
A~eynu the ordynanoe that tliere )'118 

Of these artyoulu, that were y-meTecl there, 
Of grate lordes and maeonu 'al y-fere. 
And Jef they ben Y·preTed opunly 
Byfore that eembM, by an by, 
And for here gultea no mendya wol make, 
Thenne most they nede .U eraft foreake; 
And 10 muonua craft they eohul refue, 
And awere hyt nner more for to 111& 

But Jef that they wol mendya make, 
AJayn to the onft they achal nner take ; 
And !&f that they nul not do eo, 
The acheref eohal oome hem tone to, 
And putte here bodyea yn duppe priaon, 
For the treapuae thac chey bn y-don, 
And take here goodea and here cattelle 
Ynto the kyngu bond, every delle, 
And leta hem dwelle there fal atylle, 
Tyl hyt be onre lege kyngea wylie. 

.Alia tw4inacio artu gemetrl«. 

They ordent thor a eeabl6 to be y-holde 
Every· 3er, whenever they wol.de, 
To amende the defautea, Jef any where foade 
.A.monge the craft withynne the londe; 
Uche 3er or thrydde 3er byt schuld be bolde, 
Yn every plaoe whenever they woldc; 

·.t#o 
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Tyme and place most be ordeynt also, 
Yn what place they !!Chnl ~~emble to. 

:Aile the men of craft ther tlrey most ben, 
And other grete lordes, as Je· tnowe sen, 
To mende the fantes that· Mth tber y.spoke, 
Jef that eny of hem ben tneD!le y-broke. 
Ther they schullen ben·alle y-swore, 
That longnth to thys ·eraftes lore, : • . , . . . 
To kepe these statutes everychon, 
That ben y-ordeynt by kynge AldelstOn; 
These statutes that y hn hyr y-foode, 
Y chulle they ben holde tbro3h m1· loade, 
For the worscM of *1 rygoltt:, 
That y have by my. df.~Jtl:. 
Also at every semble aha~ Je holde, 
Tha' Je come to Jowre Jyge k;yng bolde, 
Bysechyug hym. « hys bye g[~, 
To stonde with JOW yn every )lMe, 
To conferme the statutes of ·k,age Adelst,pn., 
That he ordeydnt to this craft b~·~cl reSOD. 

. . Pray we now to God almy3~t, 
And to hya moder Mary brJ\ht., .. 
That we mowe keeJ?e \bese artyeulus }Je~, 
And these poynts wei al y-fere, . 
A. dede these holy martyres fowre, , . 
That yn thys craft were of gret honoure.; 
They were as gode masonus as oa erthe. soh~ go, 
Gravers and ymage-maker-3 they were also, 
For they were werkemen of the beste. 
The emperour hade to hem gret luste; . 
He wylned of hem a ymage to make,. 
That mow3h be worschcped for his sake; 
Snche mawmetys he hade yn hys dawe,. 
To turne the pepul from Crystus lawe. 
But, they were stedet'ast yn Crysteslay, 
And to here craft, withonteft nay; 
Thty loved wel God and alle hys lore, 
And weren yn hys serves ever more. 
Trwe men they were yn tha' dawe, 
AJJ.d lyved wel y Goddus lawe; 
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.,. They tho3ght no maw~a for ·t.O mde, 
' For no good that they mJ1th tali;e, · · 

To levyn on that mawmetya for bele ·Q,a; 
They nolde do so, thaw3 be wen wod; .. · 520 
For they nolde not tbNUe.llere tnr fq', :: 
An byleve on hys f~ lay~: J!f . : l 
The emperour let take hem sone. anon.; : . · " I ' ~·~ 

And putte hem ynto a dep p~IODe; 
The sarre he penest hem yn that plilse; . 
The more yoye wes to he sa el Oris&ua gnoe.: 
Theone when he qe no Mt)aer woe, . .. 

To de the he lette hem thent:ae gon; 
Whose wol of here lyf 3•~ mer Ju~wa, 
By the bok lat' may ..byt eohowe, ! : . 530 
In the legent of scanctorutO; 
The names of q•&uca oorollatonlm. . .. 

Here fest wol be, withoute nay, 
After Aile Halwea tke e'!lit day. . ,. 
38 mow here u y do red.e, I ' '· 
That mony jeres after, .fo.r pt d,...te• · . ' .. 
That Noees flod wes ali. J·fODn~ ·. . . . . 
The tower of Babylo,_ ·wu begone, . ' -
Also playne werke of lyme ,and s&on, I f 0, 

.A. any mon schulde loke upp~; 640 
So long and brod hyt was btpne, 
Benn myle the heJghte sebadwe.tb tbf IOD1le. 

Kyng Nabogodono110r let hyt make, 
To gret strenthe for monus lake, 
Thajgh suche a 1lod a)ayne IOhulde oomi, · · . ' -y; 

Over the werke hyt sehulde not iloaie; : ' . 

For tb"' hadde so bye pride, with strange boat; 'J. 

Aile that werke therfote was y-lost; · .J .'J 

An angele smot hem so with d11'8NI specihe, ., 
That never won wyste . what other eeluld reobe. 550 
Mony eres after, the goede clerk Eucljde . . I 

TaJghte tho craft of gemlltrf! .wonder lf1de,~ 
So he dede that tyme other also, 
Of dyvers craftes mony mo. .... 
ThroJgh bye grace of Cn11t yn heven, 
He commensed yn the syens seven; 
Gramatica ys the furste syens y.wysse, 
.Dialetica the ~eeunde, eo haTe y blyue, 
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R~ the thrydde, wnhoute nay, 
J(urica ys the fowrth, u y $OW say, 
tl.atromia ye the v, by my linowte, 
.4.nmetica the vi, withoute dowN, 
Gem«ria the seventhe, maketh an en<le, 
For he ys bothe mcke and hende 
Gramer forsothe ys t\re rote, 
Whose wyllurne on the boke; 
But art paaeth yn hys degre, . 
As the fryte doth the rote of the tre; 
Rethoryk metryth with onie speche amoaae, · 
And muayke hyt ya a swete eenge; · 
Astronomy mombreth, my dere brother, 
Anmetyk aoheweth won thyng that Y&. ano$Jaer, 
Gemetre the seven the syena hyt. yue1 · . 

That con deperte falahed fl'OJil, t.rewthe :Y·WJ'J 
These ben the syens seven, · . 
Whose useth hem wei, he. may h~ huen. 
Now dere chyldren, by Jowre wytte, 
Pride and covety110 tltat Jelev81l hytte, 
And taketh hede to goode dyaoreqon; 
And to good norter, whenever 3e coa. 
Now y pray Jow take good hede, · -~· 
For thys 3e most kenne nede, 
But muohe more 3e moate wytea, 
Theone 3e 1)-nden hyl' y-wryten. · 
Jef the fayle therto wytte, 
Pray to God to sende the hytte; 
For Crist hymself, he teohet oua 
That holy ohul'Ohe ya Goddea hous, 
That ya y mad for nothynge eU118 
But for to pray yn, u the bok teUua; 
Ther the pepul10bal gedur ynne, 
To pray and wepe for here synne. 
Loke thou come not to ehurohe late, 
For to a peke harlotry by the gate; 
Thenne to ohurohe when thou dOI!t fare, 
Have yn thy mynde ever mare . 
To woraohepe thy Lo~ God bothe day and nyJtb, 
With all thy wyttes, an~ eke thy myJth .. 
To the ohurohc dore when thou dost come, 
Of that holy water ther sum thow nome, 
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J!or every drope thou feluat ther, 
Qwencbet a venyal synne, be thou aer. 
But furst thou most do down thy bode, 
For hyse love that dyed on the rode. 
Into the churche when thou dost goo 
Pulle uppe thy herte to Crist anGn; 
U ppon the rode thou loke uppe then, 
And knele down fayre on bothe thy kDeDj 

Then pray to hym so hyr to worohe, 
After the }awe of holy churche, 
For to kepe tb~ comandementea ten, · 
That God 3af to allt~ men; 
And pray to hym with mylde 'teven, 
To kepe the from the Pynnes seven, 
That thou byr ID'Owe, yn thy lyve, · 
Kepe .the wel from c:~.re and stryve 
Fortbermore he grante the grace, 
In haven blyue to baa a pliee. 
In holy chnrche lef nyse wordes 
Of lewed speche, and Cowie wordas, 
And (>Utte away alle·nny~, 
And say thy pater noster and tbyn ave j 
Loke also thou Jbake no bere, 
But ay to be yn·tby prayere; 
3af thou wolt not thyselve pray, 
Latte non other mon ~y no way. 
In that plaoe nowther sytte ny stonde. 
But knele fayre down on the gronde, 
And when the gospel me rede sohal, 
Fayre thou stonde up fro the wal, 
And bleue the fayre, Jef th,~thoa conne, . 
Wh lo • .b •• be ., 

en g na '' l 11 gonr.~~ 
,,.~' 

And when the gospel ys y-do~e, 
A~ayn thou mytth knele adow~; 
On bothe thy hen down thou ·fall~, 

For hyse love thllt bowtht us aUe; 
And when thou herest the belle rynge 
T<f that holysakerynge, 
Knele 3e most, bothe Jynge and olde, 
And bothe Jor hondea fayr upholde, 
And say thenne yo tbys manere, 
Fayr and softe. · witboute beta: 
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"Jhesu Lord, welcom thou be, 
Yn forme of bred, as y these! 
Now Jhesu, for thy~ holy name, 
Schulde mo from synne and sohamo; 
Sohryff and hose! thou grant me bo, 
~er that y schal hennus go, 
And very oontryoyon of my synne, 
That y never, Lord, dye therynne; 660 
And as thou were of a mayde y-bore . ., ...• ...,...... 
Sofre me never to bey-lore; · ~5-. 

But when y schal hennus wende, 
Grante me the blysse wl.thoute ende; 
Amen I amen I so mot hyt be I 
Now, swete lady, pray for me." 
Thus thou mnht say, or· sum other thynge, 
When thou knelust at the sakerynge. 
For covetyse after good, spare thou nought 
To worschepe hym that aile hath wroght 660 
For glad may a mod that day ben, 
That onus yn the day may hym sen; 
Hyt ys so muohe worthe~ withoute nay, 
The vertu therof no mon telle may; 
But so meohe good doth that syht, 
As seynt Austyn telluth ful ryht, .. 
That day thou syst Goddus body, 
Thou schalt have these, ful seourly ;-
Mete and drynke at thy nede, ... . 
Non that day schal the gnede; 

. , . . 
6'70 

Ydul othes, and wordes bo, 
God for3eveth the also ; 
Soden deth, that ylke day, ~ : 

The dar not drode by no way;' ~ . 
Also that day, y the plyht, T . .., 

Thou schalt not lese thy eye s).ht ;, 
And uohe foto that thou gost then, 
That holy syht for to sen, I 

They sohul be told to stonde yn steele 
When thou hast therto gret nede; 680 
That meSBongere, the angcle Gabryelle, 
W ol kepe hem to the ful welle. • 
From thys mater now y may passe, 
To telle mo medys of the masse : 
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To churche come ;et, Jcf thou may, 
And here thy masso uche day; 

, 5ef thou mowe not come to churohe, 
. Wher that thou doste worohe, 
When thou herest to masae kn,.Ue, 
Pray to God with herte stylle, · 
ro ~eve the part of that servyae, 
That yn churche ther don yae. 
Forthermore Jet, y wol JOY preche 

· To 3owre felows, hyt for to teche, 
When thou comest byfore a lorde, 
Yn halle, yn bowre, or at the borde · 
Hod or cappe that thou of do, 
5er thou come hym allynge to; 
Twyes or thryes, withoute dowte, 
To that lord thou moste lowte ; 
With thy ryJth kne let hyt be do, 
i'hyn owne worsehepe thou save 10. 

Holde of thy eappe, and hod alto, 
Tyl thou have leve hyt Oil to do. 
AI the whyle thou spekeat with hym, 
Fayre and lovelycbe bere up thy chy4; 
Bo, afner the norter -of the boke, 
Yn bye faoe lovely thou loke. 
Fot and bond, thou kepe fnl atylle 
From olawjnge and trypynge, ys eokylle; 
From apyttynge and siiJ{tynge kepe ihe abo 
By privy avoydans let hyt go. 
And 4ef that thou be wyue and felle, 
Thou hut gret nedt to gonrne the welle. 
Y nto the halle when thou d<*i wende, 
Amonges the genteln, good 'nd· he!MW · 
Presume not to bye for nothtnge, 
For thyn bye blod, ny thy oomynge, 
Nowther to eytte, ny to lene, 
~at ys norther good and olene. 
Let not thy eowntenana thorfore abat. 
Foreothe, good norter wolaave thy eWe. · 
Fader and moder, whataever they be, 
W el ys the obyld that wel may the, 
Yn balle, yn chamber, wher thou doet gon, 
Gode maneres maken a moa. 

..... ~!.- .• -~ · •·• ·• -- -
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To the nexte degr~ loke wysly, 
To do hem reverana by and by, 
Do hem 3et no reverans al o-rowe, . 
But ~ef that thou do hem knowe. 
To the mete when thou a,rt y~tte, 
Fayre and onestelyche thou e~ hytte; 
Fyrst loke that thyn honde~ be clene, 
And that thy knyf be acharpe and kene; 
And kette thy bred al at thy mete, 
Ry3th as hyt may be ther y-ete. 
aef thou aytte by a worthy.our mon, 
Then thy selven thou ar& won, 
Bofre hym fyrst ~ toyche the .mete, 
Jer thyself to hyt reche. 
To the fayreat mossel thou ,my~ht sot strike· 
Thaght that thou do hyt wellyke; 
Kepe .thyn hondes, fayr and wei, 
From fowle smogynge of thy to~l 
Theron thou schalt not thy nese snyte ' 
Ny at the mete thy tothe tllou pyke i 
To depe yn the coppe ~o1J. mJlght not .,He, 
Thagh thou have goQd. 'Wyl ~ driake, 
Lest thyn enyn wolde wattrya therby...-
Then were byt no curtesy. 
Loke yn thy mowth ther ·be ~o me&e, 
When thou begyn,nya~ to dryuke or tpeb. 
When thou syet aay mon drynkyli~ 
!['hat taket bed to thy earpynge, 
Bone anopn thou sese thy tale, 
Whether he drynke wyn other ale. 
Loke also thou soorne, no mon~ · 
Yn what degre thou eyst hym goo 
N y thou schalt no mon deprave, 
~ef thou wolt thy worsQh~pe 8&"t'e; 

For suche worde mnht ther O~.ttberste, 
That my3ht make the sytte yn evel reate. 
Close thy honde yn thy fyste, 
And kcpe the wel fro "bad-y·wyste~" 
Yn chamber, amonge the lad yea bryght, 
Holde thy tonge and spende thy ayght; 
Law3e thou not with no gret cry, 
Ny make no ragynge with rybody. 
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'EA&LY msroaY o• I'&UM.ASON&Y IN :ENGLAND. 2, 
Play thou not but wi~ thy peres, 
Ny tel thou llOt a1 that thou heres; 770 
Dyakever thou not ~yn owne dede, 
For no merthe, ny for no mede; 
With •faJi' speohe thou myght have thy wylle, 
With by~ thou myght thy selven spylle. 
When tlaou metyst a worthy mon, 
Oappe and hod thou bolle not ou; 
Yn churohe, yn ohepyus, or yn the gate, 
Do bym revera[u)s after hys state • 
. ~ef thou goet with a wortbyor mou, 
Then tllyselven thou ar~ wou, 780 
Let thy forther schuld sewe hya backe, 
For that ys not witboute lacke; 
WJaen he doth speke, bolte ~e stylle, 
When be bath dou, sey for ~y wylle, 
Y n &hy epeobe ;that thou be felle, 
And what thou aayst avyse tb,p welle; 
But oyref thou not hym bye tale, 
Nowther at the wyil, ny at the ale. 
Oryst then of bys hye graoe, 
Jeve :3ow bothe wytte and space, 790 
W els ~bye bob to oonne and rede, 
Heven to have for ~owro mede 1 
Amen! amen I 10 ~ byt be 1 
&y we 10 alle per charyte. 
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28 ·KASONIO LIBBABY. 

The foregoing poem proves the tradition to be at least as ancient as tlie 
elose of the fourteenth century; and from I. 148, it would appear that the 
writer, who was a,priest,• had access to some documents concerning the 
history of "the craft." Many writers, more zealous than cautious, place 
the date of the introduction of Freemasonry into England in the third 
century; but it need scarcely be said that there is not the slightest autho
rity for any such belief.t 

In the Gentleman's Magazine for 1753,t there ls a reprint of a pam. 
phlet, stated te have been published at Frankfort in the year 1148, in an 
octavo volume of twelve pages. · It is entitled, ·11 Certaync questions, with 
awnsweres to the same, concernynge the mystery of Maconrye; wryttene 
by the hande of Kynge Henrye, the Sixthe of the name, and fayth(ullye 
copied by me, Johan Ley Iande Antiquarius, by the command of his High· 
nesse,"-probably Henry the Eighth. This document was stat!d to have 
been copied by one Mr. Collins, from a MS. in the Bodleian. library, and 
to have been enclosed in a letter from John Locke, the celebn\ted meta
physician, to Thomas, Earl of Pembroke, dated May the 6th, 1696. It 
has been so frequently printed,§ tha' I do not consider it neceseary to in
sert it here; but it is singular that the circumstances attending its publi
cation should have led no one to suspect its authenticity. A few yeare 
,since I was at the pains of making a long search in the Bodleian library, 
'in the hope of finding the original, but without suecess; and I think there 
is little doubt but that this celebrated and well-known document is a for
gery. 

In · the first place, why should such a document have been printed 
Abroad? W a8 it likely that it should have foutld its way to Frankfort, 
nearly half a century afterward, and been published without any explana
tion of the souroe whence it was obtained? Again, the orthography is 
most grotesque, and too gross ever to have been penned either by Henry 
the Sixth or Leland, or both combined. For instance, we have Peter 
Gowere, a Grecian, explained in a not~ by the faliricator:-for who else 

• This appears from l. 629-" And when the gospel me rede·schal:" 
t Lawrie's History of Freemasonry, Svo., Edinb.l804; Anderson's History; Det~a

gulier's Constitutions; Smith's Use and Abuse of Freemasonry; Preston's Illuatra· 
tions; L'Univers Maconique, &c. 

:1: Vol. xxiii., p. 417. Rf.printed ln the Freemason's Magazine for the month o( 

August, 1794. See also Preston's Dlustrationa of Masonry, p. 110, and Dermott's 
Ahiman Rezon, 12mo~ Dublin, 1803. 

§ In addition to the reprint& before mentioned, I may add the Life of Leland, where 
ita authenticity is userted. It may be as well to inform the reader, that a large 
mau of papers relating to the London Freemasons, extending from 1732 to 1700, 
may be found in the Bodlt>ian library, MS. Rawl. C. 136. Mr. Black poueues a 
minute·book of the Freemasons of Che11ter. of the commencement of the eichteeoth. 
centurr~ 
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could have solved it ?'-to be Pythagoras I As a whole, it is but a very 
· clumsy attempt at deception, and is quite a parallel to the recently disoov
. ered one of the firrl Engluhe Mercurie. Let us add that Freemasonry is 
not in any degree dishonored by the rejection of this evidence from ita 
history. 

In the third year of the reign of Henry the Sixth, during that sove
reign's minority, the fOllowing statute received the sanction of Parliam~nt: 

"First-Whereas, by the yearly congregations and confederacies made 
" by the Masons in their general chapiters assembled, the good ®urae and 
" effect of the statute of labourers be openly violated and broken, in 
'I subversion of the law, and to the great damage of all the commons: our 
" said lord the King, willing in this case to provide remedy, by .the advice 
"and assent aforesaid, and at the special request 4f the said ·commo~ 
·" hath ordained and established, That such cbapiten and congregations 
" shall not be hereafter holden ; and if any snob be made, they that cantle 
"auoh ohapitera and congregations to be assembled and holden, it they 
" thereof be convict, shall be judged for felons ; and that all the other 
" Masons that come to euoh cbapiters and congretationa, be punished by 
" imprisonment of their bodies, and make fiDe and ransom at the will of 
" (he king." 

Now this act,* instead of dissolving this oorporation, the ,; generalx 
chapitres &~~embles," which would in fact have aeknowledged it as legal 
prior to such dissolunon, forbida all the chapters and other cengregatioris 
to be held, and declares all persona assembling or holding such to be felons. · 
It appears from this, that very probably many especial privileges were 
conferred by the Papal see upon the trading fraternity of Freemasons, 
which is said to have existed in Europe during the middle ages. t Further 
than this, that, upon the strength of these privileges, the Freemasons had 
preeumed to invade the established law of the land and arrogate to them
aelvea an exclusive nomination of workmen. On this supposition, we can 
account for the 't'iolation of the statute of labourers alluded to in tllis act.t 

Dr. Plot in his History of Staffordshire, mentions the statute of 8 Heti. 
VI., and asserts that it was repealed by an act p&88ed in 5 Elis., eap • .(. 
This is not oomot, but it is difficult to imagine how the mistake could 
have originated, tor it does not appear that the statute ever was repealed. 
There was, indeed, an act passed in 1548,§ allowing Freemasons to prao-

• See "Tile Grand Miatery of Freemuona ditc:overed," folio, Lood. 1724, p. 12. 
t ArciuBolo«ia, vol. ix., p. 118. 
t Lawrie (p. 95) -rta that a Lodp of Freemuons was formed at Canterbury, 

ill the year 1429, with the Archbishop at its head. He quotes a MS. register, but 
lloea not itate where it it to be fonod. I He no reason, howenr, to question bill 
veracity. 

f Stat. 2 and 3 Edw. VI., cap. xv. S 3. 
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. tise their craft in any to11'Jl in EDglaod, although •11ot free of that -ton; 
but this of course refers to the company in ita working form, and not to .a 
benefit society, and in either oase does not abrogate the former atatute. 

This last-mentioned statute is importan,, AS showing the reeent use of 
the term freemalf)n to those who practised the actual trade. In the year 
1506, Jolln Hylu:er and William Vertue, ~'were engaged to 
"nulte or doo to bee ;awlted with freestone the roof of the quere of .the 
College Roiall of our Lady and Saint George, within the' castell of Wynd
sore, •eoording to the roof of the body of the aaid college."* A .friend 
bas suggested to me the possible connection between the terms freem(JI()'Ia 
and freatuM. 

The following e~tract from Aubrey'"a "Natural History of Wiltshire," 
p. 277, a miUlusoript.in the library of the Royal Society, will be read with 
intereat. It appears that Sir Christopher Wren, in 1691, waa enrolled 
among the members of the fratemity :- . 

" Sir Willi4m Dugdale told me many yeares since, that about Henry 
" the Third's time, the Pope gave a bull or pa~nta to a company of Italian 
" freemasons, to travell up and down over all Europe to build churches. 

· " From those are derived the fraternity. of ~opted Masons. They are 
'' known to one another by certain signes and watch-words; it continues 
r• ~ this.day. They have severall Lodges· in severall counties for their 
"reception.; and when any of them fall inio dt10a1, ·the brotherhood is .to 

" relieve him, &c. The manner of their adoption is very formall, and 
" with an oath of secrecy. 

"Memorandum. This day, May the 18th, being }londay, 1691, after 
"Rogation Sunday, is a great convention at St. Paul's Church, of the 
"fraternity of the adopted Masons, where Sir Christopher Wren ia to be 
"adopted a bror.her, and Sir Henry Goodric, of the Tower, and divers 
"others. There.have been kings $hat have been of this sodality." 

My ~llection of facta is now exhausted, and it bas been a source of 
great regret to me1 that I have not been able to obtain a more coueoted 
and certain train of evidence. The few isolated particulars I have brough" 
wgether are, however, more satisfactory than , *he geJleralitiea atated by 
former writers. How willingly should we uchange some of our docu
menta on &ll overburdened subject for a few more on thia-

l'ortana multis dat nimie, Dulli Atia. 

• I gl~ thia information from au indenture dated 6th J1111e, 21 Hen. VIII., copied 
from the original in the archives of the Dean and Chapter oC Windeor, by Aabmole, 
.148; Aehm. 1126, fol. 11, ro-12, ro., lately printed in the Reliqvite .4Jttigwc, nl. ii., p. 
115. See aleo Palgran'a "Kalendara of the Exchequer," vol. i., p. c:v. An illumi.Ja& • 

. tion of Masons in the act of building may be seen in MS. Bib. Ref., 1~ D. ij., fol. 68, 
vo. b, of the c:ommenc:ement of the fifteenth c:enturv: the master maeon ia llllperin
tending. 
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The identhy of the legend in the ancient poem with that in the modern 
constitutions, is a decisive argument in favor of the connection between 
the old societies of ~asona and the benefit clubs of the seventeenth cen
tury.* We have already seen that the modern system mnat be posterior 
to the Sd of Edw. VI., and the earliest existing mannaoript of the later 
constitutions belongs to the commencement of the seventeenth oentury. 
In defianoe, then, of the creatWnilt Freemuona of the present day, I am 
sure that every unprejudiced inquirer will admit that, in all probability, 
English Freemasonry in ita present state was not introduced before the 
close of the sixteenth oentu.ry. 

In concluding these brief memoranda, I am aware how much yet remains 
to be done, and how much may be done by a sealous investigator-one 
who is initiated in mysteries of the craft, and who does not cling to the 
romantic ideas of ita too willing votaries. Let him turn away for a mo
ment from the mummery which envelopes the real good, and take a rational 
view of the facta of the case. To me it appears scarcely credible that a 
body of men, of all ranks and all profeuions, uniting in a circle of love and 
friendship, and aiming at the aooomplishment of the .ummum bonum of a 
Christian life, should so far forget their own acknowledged importance as 
to wish for proofs of a pedigree from Adam. Fronti nulla .fidu: surely 
the weight of a suppoaitious though splendid origin cannot raise the society 
in the estimation of the wise and good-

- mi.erum eat .aliorum ineumbere fam• 
Ne collapu ruant aubductia tecta columnia. 

• The fact is, that every trade had a company, and the regulationa of the compa· 
niea of muona in olden timu were not very cWrerent from thOM of die others. I 
refer the reader to the 1tatutet of the company of tilers at Coventry, ill the fourteenth 
century, ill MS. Hart., 6466. · 

_.. The foregoing Ancient Poem has, in the original, the title-" CoN
STITUTIONs OJ' MAsoNRY," printed at the ~p of the pages, instead of
" Early History of Freemuonry in England," as appears in this publioa-
tion.-EDITO:a MAsoNIO LIBLULY · 
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GLOSSARY.· 

Abelyche, 243, ably: 
Ad own, 034, dotM. See Chaucer, Cant T., 

170M, where it meana Hlow, ita more 
usual meaning. 

Aseynns, 200, 303,417, 452,aglliNI. 
.A.-gone, 314, gorw, ptut. 
Algate, 81, 264,3:17, al~D~JY•, 6y all-, 

.vy -Y· The correepondinr Latin' 
omtriM, in the Prompt. Parv., scarcely 
explain• it Omnimodo ia the better 
explanation. 

Alle-hal wen, 534, .4ll-latillora. 
Allpre, 698, t«ally, mtirely. See Flor. 

and Blanch., 669. 
Almnht, 497, all JH1111'f'fol· Thia line 

often oecura in early poetry. 
Alae, 287, allo. 
An, 622, tHUl. 
And, 222, 37:1, if. 
Apere, 387, 390, to Gf1Pt41'. 
Apon, 93, 2M, 270, 31:1, wz-. 
Arev~e, 90, 338, to rtpfflt. 
Arametyk, :172, arithmdic. 
Aatate, 82, 263, mate, cliplty. 
~voydana, 712,~ 

A vy~~>, 786, to advilt, to coraridtl". " A vywe 
the we lie," is a common phrase in early 
poetry. See Ywaine and Gawin, 1:111. 

Darnea, 77, barou. 
£ere, 623, 642, Milt, cry. See Kynr AU· 

aaunder, :i:iO. 
~-ae, 128, to m, to btlwld. A. S. beaeon. 

It here meana to tCIM cart. 
Bo, 647, 671, both. 
Byraft, 424, btrcawd, tltprivtd. 
Byrer, 787, dtpriw. 
Carpynge,7:i4,~A. 

Chuted, 393, claaltWcL 
Chepyna, 777, market~. 
Chulle, 488, tllill. 
Clept, 36, calltd. 
Con, 397, to .b1011. 

· Con, 400, CGtt. 

Conn~ 172,631,~ 

.,. 

Conwael, 277, 283, ~ 
Coatage, 3G3, 366, COlt, fZJI'fl'f· See Sir 

Amadaa, 4«; Maundevile'• Tranll, 
p.126. 

Covetyae, 6:19, ~. 
Cownterfetyd, 23, imitated. 
Cowthe, 7, 76, 230, eould, _, able. See 

Prol. Cant T., 392; MaundeTile'• 
Travels, p. 132. It is ·more generally 
formed from con, to know, than from 
the other aenae of the nrb. Bee abon, 
the two meaninga of COla. 

Creae, 174, to imrta~t. 
Curya, 248, ~ 
Curysly, 28, Clll"iou.ly. 
CuryatO, 32, curiotily. 
Curyua, 20:1, ~. 
Cathe, 61, acquaitlt-, rtl4liotsd9 
Dawe, 394, 609, :il:i, tloy. 
Defawtya, 69, tl.ef«:tA. 
Del, 68, 468, part. 
Delayme, 38:1, dtlay. 
Deperte, :174, ditrit1l. 
Deaeae, 10, 134, ifNIIIfiWMitt. "Angaa:. 

tia" is the eorreapoodinc Latin word 
in the Prompt. !'arT. 

Dappe, 46:1, dup. 
Dyaeryeth, 323, tl.amktla,i 
Enterlyche, 241, elltirelg. 
Enyn, 749, eJ/tiL 
Erya, :19, yenr1. 
Everychon, 486, t1DfrJ.,... 
Fache, 132, fttcR. 
Fare. :196, to p. 
Fay, :121, faith. 
Fayre, 631, -u, falrlf. 
Ftlle, 194, 713, lt""'f. 
F on de, :i:i~ ditcorltl"ed. 
Fre, 226, ftoblt, liberlll. 
Fryte, :168, frvil. 
Fryth, 6, 266, GfJ ~ urood. See Lud. 

Co!., p .. 2t14; Pier'a Ploughman, pp. 
224,241, 365; Drayton'• Polyolb.,xi., 
p. 802; Robaon'a Rom., pp. 1, 3. 
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Fynae, 5, to protritk with food, clothing, 4-c. 
We still uae the word...,.-a man is to 
have so much a week and .find himself. 

saf, 24, gave 
sef. 33, if. 
\ef, ~05, git1m. 
Gemetry, 19, &c., gfOJMtry. 
ier, no, trl, btfore. 
,~ese, 141, eau. 
Gnede, 670, bltDCJnting. 
Gon, 528, go. 
Grake, 200, crock. 
Gravers, 504, .mgr--. 
aume, 174, early. 
lYndynge, 12, tndiffg. . 
.l!ad-y-wyste, 764, an exclamation of those 

who repented of anything unadvisedly 
performed.. The expression addiurinm 
is said to be still in use in the North 
in the same sense. See Brocket's Gloa
aary, ed. 1825, p, 2 . . It is rather amua
ing to read Ash'• explanation of this 
word, in v. The .expression i1 very 
common in Eli.aabethan writera. 

Han, 576, 618, hat1e. 
Hem, 5, thtm. ·· 
Hende, 564, 716, courttotU, .glfltU.. 
Herberen, 181, harbor, prota:t. 
Here, 592, tluir. 
Herre, 38, 142, higll6. 
Uosel, 647, th1 SacratlUflt of thl Imd'r 

Supper. 
Hye, 3011, high. 
Hyr, 1015, lilar •. 
Hytte, 586, it. 
Kachone, 380, tatcA. 
Kenne, 582, to rAoul. 
Kette, 735, to n¥· 
Knen, 608, kmu. 
Kny\tes, 413, knightr. 
Knylle, 689, to knell. 
Labrun, 273, to labor. 
Ladyyaae, 3, ladiu. 
Lame, 379, oftm. This aeema to be a 

ramification of~ S. geJome. . 

Lasae, 34, ""· 
!;at~. 3·18, 626, MAder. 
Llw)e, 767, lGttgh. 
Lay, 511, 522, law, r1li.giols. 
I .ende, 404, givttt. 

624. 

Lene, 322, to grant, to gwe. 
Leyatr, 316, Uirure, opportuna 
Logge, 133, 2110, a Lodge. In Kynr 

Alisaunder, 4295, the word ia used 
for a ttt&t. 

Loght, 438, loath. 
Longuth, 418, belongetl&. 
Loveday, 313, 316, a day appointed fM 

till amicable rettkmtnt of dijftrtnm. 
It corresponds to the Lat. rcqwr'ra in 
the Prompt. Parv. See Lud. Cov., p. 
111; Cant. T., 260; H. of Fan1e, ii. 
187; Teet. of Lov~, ed. Urry, p. 481. 

• Lo~lyche, 351, 706, lowly. 
Lowte;7oo, to bow, to fiUlke ·obmance. 
Luf, 421, 438, dear, willing. Another 

form of ltf or lne. 
Luete, 506, llklng. 
Lyche, 355, aliktdiJtl4lly 
Mawmetys, 509, 517, 619, idolr. Set 

Cant. T., iv. 85. 
MayntO, 416, maintaan.. 
Mechul, 260, much. 
Mede, 98, bribt, reward. 
Medys, 684, rncardr. 
Mekele, 333, much. 
Menclys, 457, 461, Oflllfldr. 
Mr.serable, 242, mealtfTabk.. 
Metryth, 569, ll&earurld. 
Meyr, 412, milyor. 
Mo, 261, tiiDTt. 

!{oder,498,~her. 

Monus, 544, man•,. 
Most, 477, must. 
Moat, 11, chujfv 
Mot, 655, may. 
Mowe, 315, 499, miiJI• 

Nolde, 520, 521, would fiOt. 

Nome, 546, 60C, take. 
Norter, :iS , 707, nurture. 
Nother, 527; othlr, with the neptin puo 

tiel e. 
Nowther, 180,neither. 
N ulle, 301, 463, will filii 
Ny, 6, t&or. 

Ogth, 437, oath. 
Okepye, 301, tn occupy. 
Oneatlyche, 1b, honertly. 
Ordeynt, 21, 477, 496, ordaUud. 
Orne, M!l, adurned. 
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Ofowe, 348, 72!>, ill a "*'· 
Other, 756, or. 
OutP, 378, tcitlwut. 
Outrage, 150, fiOt perfm. 
Over, 434, elbow 
Over-raft, 114, IIM"takm. 
Peneat, 525, punWttd, 1Ciinecl. 
Pere, 3!11, to appear. 
PeyaPtb, 210, t«igluth.. 
Plybt, 675, prorni,e. 
Ponge, 210, poufld. 
Poyntya, 86, dilliriotu. 
Pregeclyaae, 162, 291, 'J'f'fi!M&c. 
Prevytyse, 279, pritliriu. 
Qwenchet, 002, quetacher~ 
Qwyte, 172, rrqvitt. 
Recbelaachepe, 191, rwku.-... 
Rode, 604, 607, tlu CYou. 
Rybody, 768, ribaldry. 
Rygolt8, 489, royalty. 
Ryolt8, 407, royalty. 
8akerynge,638, 068,8Gtr~ 
Sarre, 626, aorer. 
Say, 61, to tell. 
Scbadweth, 642, •WOIIIttlt. 
S~:hert, 192, 1/aort, littlt. 
Scbrylf, 64 7, ermftllior&. 
Sckylle, 710, rtCIIOtl. 

Semble, 75, "" e~~~tmbly. 
Ser, 602, nwe. 
Sese, 765, to ctCIH. 

Seuerana, 121, CllftWCiftlt 

Sewe, 781, to follwJ. 
Skwsa~:yoo, 112, 377, Cltl uct~~t. 
Smogynge, 744, llftltldgittg, •'IMII'ittg. The 

won! is 1till in oae. 
Snyftynge, 711, mvDfi"f. Thia word ia 

atill in almoat general use. 
Snyte, 745, to blmo the Mit. Thia word ia 

atill in uae in the North. Ray explain• 
it-" to wipe." See hia "Collection of 
English words," 1674, p. 44. 

So, 148. Thia is probably a miatake io 
the • MS. for rt. 

Soget, 49, IVbject. 
Soker, 423, to auccour. 
Sow3ton, 86, wught. 
Sqwyen, 413, IIJ1lirtl. 
Steven, 613, tiOict. 
Stra!fte, 72, ltraight, dirutly. 

·---~·- · 

!:!ware, 267, OCitA. 
Swythe, 147,.wrv. 
Sycurly, 18, -tly 

• Sye, 627, ICitD. 

Sf3th, 398, ""· 
Syn, 425, let. 

8yate; 281, Mit• 
Take, 420, takm. 
Tellua, 690, ttlll, ICIJ& 
Thaw§, 520, tht116g_h. 
The, 724, to t~ to,.,... 

. T~03,t'-. 
Thylke, 183, 451, t/ur.t. 
1'rwe, 337, 339, trut. 
Trwly, 341, tndy. · 
Tyl, 470, e~~lcmg a1. 
Uche, 475, tacl. 
Uchon, 41, tach-. 
Unbuxom, 113, 4lil, diiObtdi& 
Uuperfyt, 1M, imperfect. 
Vantage, 1491 3li4, ?ro.fit1 adttar&:tlft 
Whad, 44li, t~~hat. 
Whenever, 4321 4721 475, tohtrtloft!e. 
W od, li20, mad. 
Won,47,-. 
Wonch6, 489, t«Jrlhip 
Woate, 92, ~. 
W~ton, 86, wrouglal 
W ryte, 2, torittm. 
Wylned, 007,'"toilltd. 
Wyate, :iOO, ktltto. 
W yten, 583, ktlot11 
Wytte, 53,ktl0Uilttlgt' 
Y -bore, 651, borft. 
Y-bowlht, 358, ~ht 
Y -broke, 482, brokm. 
Y -callud, 44, called. 
Y -chaated, 332, claelltiltd. 
Y -cleped, 46, r.alltd, fiiJflltd. 
Y -cownterfetyd, 22, imitated., 
Y -done, 302, 466, 633, dotaa. 
Ydul, 671, idlt. 
y -ete, 736, tCittfl. 

Y -fere, 4, together. 
Y-foode,211,443,487,f~ 

Y-fownded, 394, foundtd. 
Y -bolde, 4u8, 4 71, laoldtt~. 
Y -lore, 652, lolt. 
Y-mad, 359, ~8!1. madt. 
Y·meved, 463, m«tcl. 
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86 MASONIC LIBRARY. 

Y-now~gh, ~16, tNOfi8'A. 
Y -ordeynt, 261, 486, ordaimd. 
Yoye, 526, joy. 
Y-preved, 455, prt111td. 
Y -quellude, 182, kilkd. 
Y-ronne, 537, nm. 
Y·schende, 4021 ruined, dntroytd. The 

part. pas. rlunt occurs in the Merry 
Wives of Widl!or, i. 4, which Mr. 
Knight explains "roughly handled," a 
very bad guess of Steevens', which Mr. 
Knight, aa usual, hu appropriated to 
himaelf. 

626 

Y se, 692, il, 
Y·sette, 731, ut doum.. 
Y-spoke, 481, tpolma. 
Y sse, 110, 573, il. 
Y-awore, 436, 448; 483, sworn. 
Y-take, 133, 208, 298, 368, talma. 
Y -taken, 336, talms. 
Y -tolde, 1 0{1, told. 
Y-wisse, 4, 451, certainly. 
Y-worschepede, 45, rtlltrmctd. 
Y-wryten, 584'1 wriU.,,, 
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DEDICATION. 
To the Moat High, Puissant and moat Illuatriou 

Prince FRIDERICK LEWIS, Prioce Royal of GREAT B&ITA.Ilf 
Prince and Stewart of ScoTLAND, PRINCE 011' WALES, 

Electoral Prince of BRUNSWICK LuNJ:Buao, Duke of Cornwall, 
Rothsay and Edinburgh, Marquis of the Isle of Ely, 

Earl of Cheater and Flint, Eltham and Carrick, Viaeount Launoeston, 
Lord of the Isles, Kyle and Cunningham, Baron of Snaudon and Renfrew, 

Knight of the most noble Order of the Garter, Fellow of the 
Royal Society, a Muter Muon, and Muter of a Lodge. 

Ga.EA.T Sm-The Marquis of Caernarvon, our Right Worshipful Grand 
Master, with hi• Deputy and Wardens, and the Fraternity, have ordered 
me their Author humbly to dedicate, in their name, this their Book of 
Constitutions to your Royal Higbneas. b was perused and approved by 
the former and preaent Grand Officers, and was order~d to be published 
by our late Grand Muter, the Earl or Darnley, with his Deputy and 
Wardens, and by the Grand Lodge in his Mastership. 

Your Royal Highneaa well knows that our Fraternity ba3 been often 
patronized by Royal Persona in former ages; whereby Architecture early 
obtained the title or the Royal Art, and tho Free-1\Iasons have always 
endeavoured to de11erve that Patronage by their loyalty. For we meddle 
eot with Affairs of State in our Lodges, nor with any thing that may gire 
umbrage to Civil ~Iagistratea, that may break the harmony of our owll 
Communications, or that may weaken the cement of the Lodge. 

And whatever are our different opinions in other things, (leaving all 
men to liberty of Conscience,) as Masons we harmoniously agree in the 
noble Science and the Royal Art, in the Social Virtues, in being True and 
Faithful, and in avoiding what may give offence to any Powers round the 
Globe, under whom we can peaceably assemble in Ample Form; as now 
we happily do in these Ialande under yow- Royal Father and our Sovereip 
Lord, King George IL 

The Fraternity being all duly sensible of the very great honour done 
them by your becoming their Royal Brother and Patron, hne commanded 
me thus to signify their Gratitude, their Brotherly Love to your Royal 
Person, and their bumble duty to your Royal Prinoeaa, wishing her to be 
the happy mother of many Sons, whose deaoendanta ahall also prove the 
Patrons of the Fraternity in all fut11re ages. 

In this the Free and Accepted Masons are unanimoua, and none can 
more heartily wish it, than in all humility, great Sir, 

Your Royal HighnCII's true and faithful, 
JAMES ANDERSON. 
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' 
THE AUTHOR TO THE READSR. 

The Fi'ee-Muoaa had ahraya a Boolt iD MaautOript, -.lied &be Book of 
Constitution•, (of which they have averal very auuent oopiee remaining,) 
eontaining not only their Charges and Regulatioes, ltu* also &he Hiatory 
of Architecture from the beginning ef Time; in order to ehew the Anti
quity •nd Exoelleoe~y of the Craft or Ar,, and how it gradully arose upon 
ita eolid foundation, \he noble Bcinoe of Geometry, by the euoouragement 
of Royal, Noble and ne.rned Pah'olle in every age aacl i• ~ polite 
D&tionL Bu* they hill ne :boo.ll ef C0011titutiona in IJrint, till hia Graoe 
the present Duke of Montagu, when Grand Master, order'd me to peruse 
the ~d Manueoripts and digest the Constitutions with a )lllt Chronology. 

This new Book is about twice as large~ having many proper additions, 
especially the prinoipal transaotions. of the Grand Lodge ever eince. The 
Hiltory il now in three Parte, and ~h pa~t in seven Chapters, vis : 

PART I . 
. !!'he Irutmy of MtUOn1)' from 1M CJreatW1& tlaf'OU91wvl 1M no.,. Earll, 

t&U good old .. A.:rcl&it«ta,.., demolUAed ~ tM Goth., t11CZ1 rmwd m hal!J. 

Cu.u>. I. From the Creation to Grand Master Nimrod. 
II. From Nimrod to Grand Muter Solomon. 

lU. From Solomon to- Grand Muter Cyrua. 
IV. From CJI'UI to Grand Master Seleuc111. 
V. From 8oleno111 to Grand Muter Anguatus c

VI. Fi<om Angut• ull the bavook of the Go.U. 
m. TIM N'ri•al ol coocl old Arolaiteet-.n ia Iaal7. 

PART II. 
· r~w. m.tm, ¥...,..,.. • .Bntam from Jww. o.ar', I11tralim& till tAe 

w11iml ofiM Orollltll em 1M d«Jth of Q~ El~, A. D. 1603. 

CHAP .. I. From Julfua Clemo till the ll'lfarrival of the Saxo111. 
1!. From the arrival of the &zona to Witliam the Coeqneror. 

III. From King Wlmam the Oonqtteror to Henry IV. 
IV. From King Henry IV. \o the Royal Tewd.OI'II, or Henry VII. 
Y. From King Hettty VII. till 'he union of 'he Crowu, A. · D 

1608. 
VI. Masonry in Sootland till the eaid union. 

VII. Masonry iu Irelaud tiD' Grand M&~~tet Kingston. 
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PART III. 
: 1"M Hiltory of Ma10nry in Britain from the union of the C/'0111111, .A. D. 

1608, to our praent Grand Halter Oaernartml. 

CHAP. I. Tha A.uguatau Stile from ~e said union t.ill the, ~ration. 
II. From the Restoration till the Revolution. 

III. From the R.flvolution to Grand Master Montagu. 
IV. FNm Montagu to Grand Muter Richmond, including Wharton 

and Bucklengh. 
V. From Richmo9d to Grand Maater ~orfolk, including A.beroorn, 

I~cbiquin, Colerane and Kington. 
VL From Norfolk to , Grand Muter . Craufurd, including Lovell, 

Viacount Moot4gu and Strathmore • . 
VIL From Craufurd to our , present Grand Muter Caerna.rvoo, ill· 

eluding WeJmOu$b, Loodoull.&lld Dar.uley. 

'NEXT, 
A List of the Grand Masters of England that are mentioned in this Boo~. 
The old, Charges of the Free-Masons. ·' 
The antient manner of Constituting a Lodge. 
The General Regulations, old and new, in opposite columns. 
The Constitution of the CommiHee ·(){ Masons' Charity. 
A List of the Lodges in and abou.t London and W estmins~~ 
Deputations of several Grand Muters to Wales, to the country of Eng~nd 

and to parts beyond Sea. 
The Approbation of this Book. 
Some of the usual Muons' Songs · . 
A Defence of Masonry, in answer to a Pamphlet called Masolll'1 Dissected. 
Brother Euclid's Letter to the Author against unjuat cavils. 

Moat regular Societies have had and will have their own Secrets; and, 
to be sure, the Freo.Ma&ODs always had theirs, which they never dimged 
in Manuscript, and therefore cannot be expected in r-rint; only an expert 
Brother, by the true Light, can readily find many useful hints in alm~t 

·every page of this Book, which Cowans and others not initiated eannot 
di&eern. 

It had been tedious and of n() great uae to haTe pointtld at all the 
Author$ eonaulted and collated in compiling the History of this Book, 
especially u most of the facta are ~neral\1. well. known in Sacred, Civil 
and :~Dcoleaiutical Histories; only101J1eoA11th~ are quoted u more neces
sary Vou~ra. But the '!misaiou is weU .enough supply' d by ~ exact 
Chronology, viz: 

The Hebrew Chronology bet'ore tile Ch~tian era, according to Usher, 
Spanheim, PrideiU;l%1 and other auch aoourate Cbronologere; &lld after 
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the Chriam era begins, the Hiatory ie here deduced according to the 
TUlgar Anno Domini, or the year of the Christian era, u at the foot of 
pagea 9, 10. 

Some few Genealogiea are put in bracketa [ J, or placed at the foot of 
the pagea, (not to hinder the Reader,) that are needful for the connection 
of the Hiatory. Bot in Pan II. and III. they show more diatinctly how 
the Craft hu been well encouraged in the aeveral periods and eucoeesions 
of the Saxon, Danieh, Norman, Plantagenet, Welch . and Boote Kings of 
England, down to the preaent Royal Family. . 
. But the History here chiefly concerne Masonry, without meddling with 
ether transactions, more than what only serves to connect the History of 
ltluonry, the strict aubject of this Book. It ia good to know tchat ttot tq 

aaJII Candid Reader, farewell. 
JAMES ANDERSON. 

From m7 8tod7 io Ezeter Court, Straocl, 4th Nov., 1738. 
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THE SANCTION. 

'WII~ "~ ~Stl• !f~>v., 1723, the Grand Lodge in ample form resolved, 
l'bat 110 alter,.~.ions l'!hall be made in their printed Book of Constitutions 
1rithout leave of the Graad I,odge; and whereas, some have written and 
printed Books an.i l:'amphlets re!ating to the Fraternity, without le~ve of 
the Grand Lodge, aome ef whi~b hsve been condemned as pyratical ancl 
stupid by the Grand l.odge in Ample Form, on 24th Feb., li85, when 
the Brethren .were wansd ,1wt to u.•e ilt.et11. nor encourage them to be sold; 
~nd whereas, on 25th JII.D1lary, 1738, 'he last Grand Master, the Earl of 
Darnley, with his Deputy and Wardens, and the Grand Lodge, after due 
Approbation, order'd. our :&rother Anderson, tbe Author, to print and 
publish this our new Book of Constitutioaa, which ~hey recommended aa 
the ottl,y Book f()f' tM me of tM Lodgu, usppeara by their Approbation 
on the last page. 

Therefore we alao, the preaent Grand Muter, Deputy and Wardens, do 
hereby recommend this our new printed Book, as the only Book of Con
stitutions, to the Free and Accepted Masons; and disclaiming all other 
Books that have not the sanction of the Grand Lodge, we warn all the 
Brethren against being employ'd or concern'd in writing and spreading, 
printing and publishing any other Books relating to Masons or ~lasonry, 
and against using any other Bolk in nny Lodge as a Lodge-Book, as they 
11hall be answerable to the Grand Lodge. 

JOHN REVIs, Secreta,., 
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CAERNARVON, Grand Master. 
JOHN WARD, Deput11 Grand Master. 
GEORGE GRAHA:\1, ~ 
ANDREW ROBINSON, S Grand JfardeJil. 
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THE CONSTITUTIONS 

OJ' Tll1l 

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL FRATERNITY 

OJ' Tll1l 

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS, 
COLLIDOTIID J'BOll 'l'IDJII. OLD BIIOOBDB AWD I' A.lTIIJ"DL nADmONI. 

To be read at the admiuion of a new Brother, when the Maater or Warden ..h~ 
he(in, or order aome other Brother to read aa follo11·a: 

PART I. 
The Jrutory of .Mcwollr,v from tM Oreatiot& tlaroaglww.t tAe ktwwm Eart4, 

lill tne old .b~lure toat demolilhed 6Jt 1M Gotlll, ancl at liut rtuiwcl. 
in lt~. 

CHAPTER I. 

BOX TD OBUTIOlf TO OBAND MABTD lUMBOD. 

TsE Almighty Architect and Grand Muter of the Univene having 
created all things Tery good and according to Geometry, Jut of all formed 
Adam after hie own image, ingraving on his heart the said noble Science; 
whioll Adam 1000 diiCOvered by surveying his earthly Paradise· and tho 
fabrication of the Arbour or Bilvan Lodgment that God bad prepared for 
him, a well-proportioned and convenient plaoe of shelter from Heat, and 
of retirement, rest and reput after his wholesome Labour in cmtivatiog 
his Garden of Delight&, and the fint Temple or place of Worship, agree
able to his original, perfect and innocent state. [A. M. or Year of the 
World, 1-•B. C. or before the Christian era, 4008.] But though by sin' 

• The first Cbriltians computed their times aa the Nations did among whom they 
Jived, till A. D. 632, when Dionysiua Exiguus, a Roman Abbot, taught them first to 
compute fr~m the birth of Cbriat; but he )oat four yean, or began the. Cbris\ian era 
(our year• later than just. Therefore, ~o' according to the Hebrew Chronology ot 
the Old Testament an.d other good Vouchers, Christ was truly born in &ollie month 
of the ,year of the Wodd or A. M. 4000, yet these four yeara added make 400·l. 
Not before the birth of Christ, but before the Christian era, viz: 1737 
For the true Anno '>omini, or year after Chriat'a Birth, ia • 1740 
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Adam fell from his original happy etate and was expelled from his ]o,·dy 
Arbour and earthly Paradise into the wide World, he still retained great 
knowledge, especially in Geometry; and its Principles remaining io tho 
Hearts of his offspring, have in process of time been drawn forth iu a 
convenient method of Propositions, according to the laws of Proportion 
taken from Mechanism; and as the Mechanical Arts g1we occasion to the 
Learned to reduce the Elements of Geometry into method, so this noble 
Science, thus reduced and methodized, is now the Foundation of all those 
Arts, (especially of Architecture,) and the rule by which they are con· 
ducted and finished. 

Aqam, when expelled, resiJed in the most convenient natural abodes 
of the land of EJen, where he could be best shelter'd from Colds and 
Heats, from Winds, Rains and Tempests, aod from Wild Beasts; till his 
Sons grew up to form a Lodge, whom he taught Geometry and the great 
use of it in Architecture, without which the children of men must have 
lived like Brutes, in Woods, Dens and Caves, &c., or at best in poor 
Huts of mud or Arbours made of branches of Trees, &c. 

Thus Kain, when expelled. [A. M. l~O]'with his family and adherents 
from Adam's altar.,, built forthwith a strong City, and called it Dedicate 
or Consecrate, after the name of his eldest son Enoeh, ·who~e race follow'd 
the example, improving the Arts and Sciences of their Patriarch: for 
Tubal Kaiu wrought in metals, J ubal elevated music1 and Jabal extended 
his tents. 

Nor was bia Brother Seth less instructed, the Patriarch or the other 
half of mankind, who transmitted Gilometry and Masonry to his late pos· 
terity, who were the better skilled by Adam's living among them till he 
died, A. M. 930. . 

Adam was succeeded in the Grand Direciion of the Crall by Seth, 
~nosh, Kainan, Mabalalcel and Jared, whose son, godly Enoch, died not, 
but was translated alive, s~ul and body, into Heaven, oged 365 years. 
[A., M. 987.] He was expert and bright both in the Science and the Art, 
and being a Prophet, be foretold the destruction of the earth for sin, first 
by W_~ter and afterwards by Fire; therefore Enoch. erected two large 

But the :Masons being uaed to eompute by the Vulgar Anno Domini, or 
Christian era, · 1737 

A11d adding to it not 4004 as .it ought, but the atriet ytara ~fore Christ's 
birth, v.iz: • 4000 

They ulualty eall this the year of Masonry, M37 · 
Instead of the aeeurate year 5740; and we must keep to the vulgar eomputation. 
And so these letters A. M. signify ~~~IW Mundi, or Year of the World; and here B. C 
ia not Btfort Cftrilt, but Btfort tltt Cftrillia11 rra. The A. M., or ~~~110 Jftmdi, it the 
aame f:~llowed by Paber and Prideaux, &e. 
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Pillara,* the one of Stone anu the other of Brick, whereoll he engrnved the 
abridgn:ent of the Arts and Sciences, particularly Geometry and Masonry. 

Jared lived after his son Enoch 435 years, and died, aged 962, A. l\1. 
1422, the oldest man except his grandson Methuselah, the son of Enoch, 
who succeeded .Jared; but Methuselah ruled not long: for the immoral 
corruption universally prevailing, Methuselah, with his son Lumech an•l 
grandson Noah, retired from the corrupt world, nod in their own peculiar 
family preserved the good old Religion of the promised Meeaiah pure, and 
also the Royal Art, till the Flood : for Lamech died only fi.ve yeara before 
the Flood nod Methuselah died a few days before it,, aged 969 years; and 
eo be could well cbmmunicate the Traditions of his learned progenitors to 
Noah's three sons: for Japhet lived with him 100 years, Bhem 9~, and 
llam 96. ' 

.At last, when the World's de!truction drew nigh, God comma1lded Noah 
to build the great Ark or ftoating Castle, and his three sons assisted like a 
Deputy and two Wardens. That edifice, though of wood only, was fabri· 
~ated by Geometry as nicely as any atone Building, (like true 8hip.build. 
ing to this day,) o curious and large piece of Architecture, and finished 
when Noah entered into his six hundredth year; aboard which he and hia 
three Sons and their four Wives passed, and having received the cargo ot 
animals by God's direction, they were saved in the Ark, while the res• 
perished in 'the Flood for the immorality and unbelief, A. M. 1656, B: C. 
!2848. And so from theee l\laaons, or four Grand omdera, the whole pre
eent race of mankind are descended. 

After the Flood, Noah and his three Sons, ba-ring preee"ed the know~ 
ledge of the Arts and Sciences, communicated it to iheir growing offspring, 
who were all of one language and speech. And it came to paBB, [Gen. xi 
1, 2,] as they journeyed from the East (the plains of Mount Ararat, where 
the Ark rested) towards the Well&, they found a plain in the land of Bbi· 
nar, and dwelt there together as Noachide,t or Sons of Noah; and wlaea 
Pcleg WIIS born there to Heber, after the Flood 101 years, Father Nooh 
partitioned the earth, ordering them to disperse and take po88888ion; bu' 
from a fear of the ill consequenoea of separation, they resolved to keep . 
together. 

• Some call them Seth'a Pillara, bot the old .Masons always called them Enoch's 
Pillm, end firmly believed thi1 tradition. Nay, Josephus (lib. i. cap. 2) aftirma the 
Stone Pillar still remained in Syria to his time. 

t The first name o! Muona, aceordinc to aome olcl traditiolll 
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CHAPTER IL 

JBOK NIMaOD TO GRAND li.A.Sl'D SOT..OJIOlt. 

NIKBOD, * the son of Cush, the eldest son of Ham, was at the head of 
thoee that would not disperse; or, if they must separate, they reaolved to 
transmit th~ir Memorial illustrious. to all future ages, &lld 110 employed 
themselves 11nder Grand Master Nimrod, in the Iarr and fertile nl~ 
of Shiuar, along the banks of the Tygris, in building a great and stately 
Tower and City, the larges' work tha* ever the world saw, (described by 
~arious Authors,) and soon filled the Valo with splendid edifices; but they 
overbuilt it, and knew not when to desist, till their nnity provoked their 
Maker to confound their Grand Design, by confounding their lip or speech. 
Hence the City was called Babel, (Confusion.) 

Thus they were forced to disperse about 53 years after they began to 
build, or after th11 Flood 154 years, [.A.. M. 1810, B. C. 2194,] when the 
gener!ll !'ligration frolll Shinar. commenced. They went off at varioua. 
times and travelled North, South, East and West, with their mighty Skill, 
and found the good use of it in settling their Colonies. 

But Nimrod went forth no farther than into the land of Assyria and 
founded the first great Empire at his Capital, ,Niniveh, where he long 
reign'd, and under him flourished many learned Mathematicians, whose 
successors wetre long afterwa.rd called Chaldees and Magians; and though 
many of them turned lJllage-worshippers, yet even that Idolatry occasion'd 
an improvement in the Arts of Designing, viz: Architecture, Sculpture, 
Statuary, Plastering and Painting: for Ninus, king of Nineveh or Assyria, 
ordered his best Artists to frame t)le statue of Baal, that was worshipped 
in a gorgeous Temple. · · 
. Frc;>m Shinar, the Science and the Art were carried to the distant parta 

of the earth, notwithstanding the confusion of Dialects. That, indeed, 
gave rise to the Masons' faculty and universal practice of eonversing with. 
out speaking, and of knowing each other by Signs and Tokens,t (which 
they settled upon the Dispersion or Migration, in case any of them should 
meet in distant parts, who had been before in Shinar,) but it hindered not 
the propagation of Masonry, which was cultivated by all the first Nations; 
till the negligence of their Chiefs and their. horrid Wars made them turn 
ignorant, and lose their original skill in Arts and Sciences. Thus t.ho 

• Nimrod signifies a Rebel, tb.e na111e tb.at the lsraeltes gave him· but his frienda 
called him Belus, Lord. 

t T!Ua old Tradition is believed firmly by the old Fraternity. 
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arth ,.. asain planted and replenished with Masons from the Vale ~ 
8hinar, whose various improvements we shall trace. 

Mitaraim or Menes, the sooond 10n of Ham, led his colony from Bhlnar 
to Egypt (which is :Mit~raim in Hebrew, a dual word sisnifying both 
Egypts, Upper and Lower) after the Flood 160 years, and after the Con
flllion aix years, [A. 1\I. 181o,] where they preae"ed their origiaal skill 
and much cultivated the Art: for antient History informs us [Diod. Sicul., 
lib. i.] of the .early fine taste of the Egyptians, their many magnificent 
edifices and great Citi11s, as Memphis, Heliopolis, Thebes with one hundreci 
gates, &c , besides their Palacea and Sepulchres, their Obelisks and 
statues, the colo81l&l Statue of Spbiu, whose head was one hundred and 
twenty foot round, and their famous Pyramids, the greatest4t being reck
oned the fint or earliest of the seven Wonders of Art after the general 
Migration. 

The Egyptians excelled all Nations also in their amasing Labyrinth•.' 
One or them covered the ground of a whole Province, CGntaining many 
4ne Palaces and one hundred Temples, disposed in its several Quarters 
and Divisions, adomed with Columns of the best Porphyre and the accu
rate Statues of their Gods and Princes; which Labyrinths the Greeks long 
afterwards endeaTored to imitate, but never arrived at its Es:tenaion and 
~ablime. · 

The auooeuors of Mitsraim (who stiled themselves the Sons of aatient 
Kings) encouraged the Royal Art down to the last of the race, the learned 
Kins Amasis. See Chap. IV. , 

But History fails ua in the South and West of Africa. Nor have we 
tJiy Ju•t aooounts of the fair and pliant Poeterity of Noah's eldest son 
Japltei, tha,.ftrst replellish'd vast old Scythia, from Norway eastward to 
America; nor of tile Japhetitea in Greece and Italy, Germany, Gaul and 
Britain, &c., till their oricjnal Skill was lost; but no doubt they were . 
good Architects at their jrst .Migration from Shinar. 

Bhem, the second eon '!'f Noah, remained at Ur of the Chaldees in Bbi
Dar, with his fa~er ud great-grandson Heber, where they lived private 
and i!ied in pe~~ee; but Sbem's offspring travelled into the South and East 
of Great Asia, vis : Elam, A1hnrt Arphuad, Lud ud Aram, with Sala, 
the fa,her of Heber; ud their ofi'spring propagated the Science and the 
.Art as far as Ohina and Japaa; while Noah, Shem and Heber diverted 
dlemeelv01 at Ur in :Mathematieal studies, teaohi•g Peleg, the father of 

• Some aay it was built of Marble atonee brought from the Quarries of Arabia, for 
'there is no vest~e of a Quarry near it. Others call them artificial Stones made on . . 
tbe spot. most of them 30 foot long. The Pile at bottom was 700 foot square and 
481 foot high, but others make it much higher; and in rearing it 360,000 Maeone 
were employed for twenty years, as if all the People had join'd in the. GTRncii>Hip • . 
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:Rehu, father of Serug, fa~her of Nachor, father of Tera_b, father of Abram, 
a learned race of Mathematicians and Geometrician!~.* 

.. Thus Abram, .bom two years after the death of Noah, [A. :rtf. 2008,] 
had learned well the Science and the Art, before the God of Glory called 
him 'o travel from Ur of the Chaldees, and to live a Peregrin, not in Stone 
and Brick, but in Tents erected also'by Geometry. So travelling with his 
family and fiocks through Mesopotamia, he pitched at Charran, [A.M. 
2078,] where old Terah in five years died, and then Abram, aged seventy· 
five years, travelled in the land of the Canaanites, [A. M. 2083-B. C. 
1921 ;] but a Famine soon forced him down to Egypt; and returning next 
year, he began to communicate his great Skill to the Chiefs of 'he Canaan· 
ites, for which they honoured him as a Prince. 

Abram transmitted his Geometry .to all his offspring; Isaac did the 
same to hie two sons, and Jacob well instrncted his family; while hie son 
Joseph was Grand MllSter of the Egyptian Masons, and employed them 
ill building many Granaries and Store-cities throughout the land of Egypt 
before the descent of Jacob and his family • 
. Indeed .this peculiar Nation were chiefly conversant in Tents and Flocks 

and mUitary Skill, for about 850 years after Abram came to Canaan, till 
their persecution began in Egypt, about eighty years before the Exodus 
of Moses; but then the Egyptians having spoiled and enslaved the He· 
brews~ trained them up in Masonry of Stone and Brick, and made them 
build two strong and stately Cities for the Royal Treasures, Pithon IUld 
Raameee. Thns.the divine Wisdom appeared in permitting them to be 
thus employed before they possessed the Promised Land, then abounding 
witn fine Architecture. 

At length, after Abram left Charran 480 years, [A. M. 2518-B. C. 
1491,] Moses marched out of Egypt at the head of 600,000 Hebrew males, 
marshalled in due form; for whose sake God divided the Red Sea to lel 
them pass through, and drowned Pharaoh and the Egyptians that p1ll'81lecl 
~~. a 

While marching through Arabia to Canaan, Goo was pleased to inepire 
their, Grand Master Moses, Joshuah his Deputy, and Aholiab and Besa
lee!: {hand Wardens, with Wisdom. of Heart, [Exod. xui.i. 6 ;] and eo 
next year they raised the 1:urious T&bernaele or Tent, (where the divine 
Sheohinah resided, and the holy Ark or Chest, the Symbole of God's Pre
sence,) which, though not of Stone or Brick, was framed by Geometry, a 
most beautiful piece of true eymmetrical AriSbitecture, according lo the 
pattern that God discovered to Moses on Mount Sinai, and it wu after
wards the model of Solomon's Temple. 

----~--------~--------~ • The old Constitutions affirm thia strongly, and expatiate on Abram'• sreat ekill 
in Geometry, and of hia teachinc it to ma~y Scholara, thoush all the 1001 of the 
lree-born only. 
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Moses being well skilled in all the Egyptian learning, and abo divinely 
inspired, excelled all Grand Masters before him, and ordered the more 
skillful to meet him, as in a Gralld. Lodge, near the Tabernacle, in the 

· Passover week, and gave them wise Charges, Regulations. &o., though we 
wish they had been more diseinotly v.nam.itted by.~ Tradiuou.. Bat 
of this enough. 
· When M08es, king of Jeesurun, died A. M. 2553. 

Joshuah succeeded in the direction, with Kaleb as Deputy, and Eleazar 
with his 'eon Phineas ae Grand W 'lrdftlla. He marshalled hi1 Israelites 
and led them over the Jordan (which God made dry for their march) into 
the Promised Land; and J osh11ah soon fo11nd the Canaanites had so regu
larly fortified their great Cities and paeses, that without the special inter
vention of EL SH..u>DA.I in bohalf of his Peculiar, they were impregnable 
and invincible. 

Joshuah haYing tlniebed hie :n.re ia eiz yeare, A. ~· 2559, fixed the 
Tabernacle at Shiloh, in Ephraim, ordering the Chiefs of Israel not only 
to serve Jehovah their God and to cultivate the land, but alto to carry on 
the Grand Design of Architecture in the best Mosaic stile. 

Indeed the Israelites, refined in Cities and Mansions, having many 
expert Artists in every Tribe that met in Lodges or Societies for that 
purpose, except when for their Sins they came under servitude; but thew 
C:>coa~~ional Princes, called Judges and Saviours, revived the Mosaic sta1e 
along with Liberty and the Mosaic Constitution, and only eame short of 
the Phe~icians and Canaanites in Sacred Architecture of Stone: for tire 
Phenicians had many Temples for their many Gods; and ye& the one 
Temple or Tabernacle of the one true God a\ Shiloh, e:.:ceeded them all ia 
Wisdom and Bea11ty, though not in strength and dimensions. -

:Meanwhile, in Lesser Asia, about ten yeari before •the Exodus of Moset~, 
Troy was founded and stood aublime till destroyed by the emulous Greeks 
about the twelfth year of Tola, Judge of Israel, A. M. M19. And soon 
after the Exodus, the famous Temple of Jupiter Hammon, in Libian 
Afrios:, wae erected, that atood till demolished by the first Christians .,ill 
those parts.. · 

Tbe Sidoruans also, expert Artists, first built Tyre, and a Colony of 
TyriQe first built Carthage, while the Greeka were obscure and the 
:Romans e:.:isted not yet. 

-But the Phenicians improved in their sacred Architecture: for 1te read 
of the Tern pre of Dagon in Gaza, very magniicent aD,d ~pacious of three 
th@&and People under its roof, that wae artfally snpported only by two 
Coloana, aot too big to be grasped in the arms o( Samson, who tugged 
them do1rn; a11d the large roof, like a burst of Thunder, fell upon the 
Lords and Ladies, tbe Priuta and People of the Philistines; n~y, Samson 
yae also intangled in the ~&me death that he drew apoa his Ene~Jli4la for 
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the lou of Liberty and eyes. After $he &odaa of Motes 879. BetoN &le 
Temple ofSolomoa 101.* 

Abibalu, king ol Tyre, beautified that City; aad 10 did Ilia son, Ki1g 
Hiram, who hili three stately Temples &c. J11piter, Hercules and Astarte, 
the Tyriao Gods, and aaaiated David, kiac of larael, .ia ereouns his Palaoe 
of Cedar. 

Many monuments of the primi~ive Arohlkleture are obeeured wiih 
fables : for the true old Histories are loet, or worn out by the teeth of 
Time, and alao ihe oral Tradiuoa ia clarkeaed by the bleadinc of .._ 
Nations. 

CHAPTER .m. 
I'BOIII IIGLOIIIOif TO OJU.lm XAS'l'U ODVB. 

BuT the moel magnificent structures of Gaza, Gath and Aekelon, Jebui 
and Hebron, Tyze and Sidon, Egypt and Aaeyria, &c , were not eompara
ble to the Eternal's Temple at Jerusalem, built by that wisest mere man 
aad . most glorious King of Israel, SoLoMoN, (the <Jon of David, who waa 
denied that honour for being a Man of Blood,) the Prince of Peaoe and 
A.rchitect-qre, the Grand Master M&AOn of his day, who performed all by 
Di•ine direetiou; and without the noise of Toole; all the Stones, Timbera 
and Foundings being brought ready out, framed and polished to Jerusa
lem. b was founded in the fourth year of Solomon, on the ~~econd day 
of the f8QOnd month of tho year after the Exodus 480, [A • .af. 2998-B. 
C. 1011,] and Solomon employed about it, though n~t all •pon it, the 
following 11.nmber at Operators, vis: [See 1 Kings T. 161 18; 2 Chron. 
ii. 18.) 
1. Harodim, Rulers or Provosts, called also Benatzobim, Overseers and 

Co~J~fortera of the People in working, that were expert Master MasoDB, 

• in number • • • • • • 8,600 
~. Ghiblim, Stone-cutters and Sculptors, and M C'loueA, Men of 

Hewing, and ~i, Setters, Layera or Builders, or brigb& 
Fellow·Orafts, in number 80,000 

a. The Levy of Assistants, under the Doble Adoniram, who was the 
Junior Grand Warde,n1 80,000 

In alt', Freemasons 118,600 
·- ~----~----------------------------------------

• The Tradition of old Maaooa is, that a learned Phenician called Saneon.tbon 
1VU the Architect or GrtiDd Master of this curious Temple; and th~ Samson bad 
been too credulous and effeminate in revealinr hia Secrets to bia wif«, who betrayed 
him into t.be banda of the PbilistiDI, for which he is not awubered IPlOIII the &Dlieat 
.MuoDI. But no mon of this. 642 . 
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.lfeliM the Ll&boti!e$1 called lik Sa&lxil, or Men of Burden, ,.;lio 
Weto ·~ lite remains of \fae otd Canaanites, and being Bond-
JMDi lftDbt to be teokoaed among Muont, 70,000 

In all, 183,609 

Solomon had the Labourers ol his o1n1, but wu much oDli!f.!d to Hiram, 
king of Tyre, for many of the Ghiblim and Bonai, who lent him his ben 
·Artists, and sent him the Firs and Cedars of Lebanon; but above all, he 
Sent hii Qameaake, * lliram Abbif, the most. aooomplished Designer ancl 
Ope~tor upon earth, who in Solomon's abaen.Oe filled the chair u Deputy 
Grand Master, and iu his preaenee was tho Seniqr Grand Warden, Of 

principal Surveyor and ?vlaster ol Work. 
S~lomon partitioned the Fellow Crafts iuto certaiQ Lodges, with a Master 

• in 2.Cbron. II. 13, Hiram, king of Tyre, (called there Huram,) in his Letter to 
lrlri,; Solomoll, aays, I have sent a Cunning Man, lt Hul'a.m .A6bi; which is not to be 
tranillated, lib the Vulgate·Grtelt and Latin, Hiw-, ""'fatlaw: for hia deseriptioa; 
....... 14, refute. it; and the word• import ·only a-- of .., frlllw't, or the chief 
K.ater Muoo of my father Abibalua.- Y-- thialt dlat Xing Hil'lllll might call 
the Architect Hiram his father, as l-ne•· and Wiae lien were wont ·tl> be called by 
.Royal Patron• in old timea. Thus Joteph waa called Abrech, or the Kine'• fatheri 
and thi.aame Hiram, the Architect, ia call~d Solomon's father, 2 Chro11. iv. 6: 

GnUJI CJrOIWl A .. ll' u :&bucB Sni,Oitoa. 

Did-. .h'Jrllllt 1Ift fodwr..- to Iifal ~ 

But the dllleultt Ia over at once by 11ilowinr the word Abbif to be· the surname of 
Hiram the Artiet, ealleld a'IJoVe Himn Abbi, atld here et.lled Huram Abbif, u in the _ 
Lodplwia Gllllft Him, Abbif,·to.di~ bim from Kiac Hiram: for tlaia read" 
iq, Plllkea tW •- ~ plaia alld co., pleat., ~: that Hiram, kine of Tyre, eeat ~to Kin1 
Solomon the canninc workman called Hiram Abbif. 

He ia de10ribed in two placee, 1 Xinrs vii. 13, 14, 1:1, and 2 Chron. ii. 13, 1(. 11111 

the ftrat he is called o W'ulmo'• acm of tlu TriM of Naphtal~ and in the other he ia 
c!alled tilt ;oft of 11 Wlltl\an of tlu Daf18httl'a of DMl; but In both tht hla father waa a 
ftaltll of Tyee: that Ia, abe wte'of' the Daachtera of the City Dan, in the Tribe of 
Jrap~tati, add :ia tailed tl Widow of' Naplatali, .. bet hu.Mnd waulfapbaalite: fOil 

he is not called a Tyrian by descent, blat a maa ·of Tpe' br habitatio~t, aa ~ 
J:d•ml the Levi toe, ill called a Gittite, .and tbe Apoatle Paul a mao of TarauL 

But thouch Hiram Abbif had been a Tyriao by blood, that derogatea not from hi~ 
-yut capacity, for the Tyrians oow were the beat Artificers, by the encouragement 
of IGor Hiram; and thoae texta teetify that God had endued thia Hiram Abbif with 
Wiadol'D. Undentantling and Me~&nieal' Conning to perform every thine that SolO: 
mon requiNi, not e111ly in bUildin( the T•plf witll all ita coatly macni6cence, but 
aleo in foaodinc, fuhioninc and framinc all the holy Utenaila theftof aceordiag to 
Geomeb'y1 aed't'O ftntl 0111 _, ti.fM Wit Ma4 bt put to ltitll; IUid the Scripture 
auurea· 01 thu he fully maintained his chancier in far largPr works th._n thoae ol 
.Aholiab and Bezaleel, for which he will be honoured in the Lodcea till the end of 
7~. . 
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and Wardens in each, [~aordina to ~he Tradi~o~ of old MIIIOU, who 
talk m'l\l)h of tl\ese. thiugt~;] tbat they mig~ receive oo~amedtln a fflgular 
manner, might take care of their tools .&Jld jelJ'els, might be rellJ~lf paid 
nery week, and be duly fed and clothed, &o. ; and the Fellow Crafu took 
$are of their succession by educating Entered Prentioes. . 

Thus a solid foundation was laid of perfect harmony among the Brother· 
Jlood, the Lodge was strongly cemented with Love and lrriendship, every 
Brother was duly taught secrecy and prudence, morality and good~fellow· 
ehip, each knew his peculiar business, and the Grand Desip was vigorously 
pursued at a prodigious expence. · ' 

For besides King David's. vast preparations, his ric~er son' Solomon and 
all the wealth'y Israelites,· nay e'feil the Princes of 'the neighbori~g · Gen· 
tiles, largely contributed towards it in Gold, Silver and rich Jewels, that 
amounted to a sum almost incredible; but was all needful : for the wall 
round it was in OOJJlpasa 7700 foot, ~e matepals were the best that the 
earth produced, and no structure was everlike it for exaotly proportioned 
and. beautiful c;limenaions, from . the .most DlJgnjfioent Portico on the Eut 
to the gleriou and reYerend Sa~ctum SaDctorum on theW eat, with nuaello 
ous apartmentlj pleasant and OOD'fenient chambers and lodgings for the. 
Kings a:nd Princes, the Sanhedrim, the Priests and Levites of Israel, and 
the outer Court of the Gentiles too, it being an Home of Pra!fer for all 
Nation&, and capable (\' receiving in all its Courts and apartments together 
about 800,000 people. 

It was adorned with 1458 Columu of Parian Marble twisted, or 
aoulptured, or fiuted, with twice as many Pillutera,. botll having e:lquisite 
CapiteJ.t. or Chapiters of aeveral differe;nt noble Onlers, Qd abeu~ 2246 
Windows, besides those ia the curious Pavement; nd :U wu lined with 
:aassy Gold, set with· innumerable Diamonds ·aad 6ther preoioua Stones, 
in the most harmonious, beautiful and costly decoration; though much 
more might be said, if it bad not been so often dt!lineated, }iarticularly by 
Villalpandus. So tha~ its pro~pect highly t~nsoended all tlw.t we are now 
capabl11 to imagine, an<! has ~.een ever esteemed. the finest piece of Masonry 
11pon earth, lJefore or .aioce, tile ~eooud. ,aad chief ot ~e.Sevea Wonden ol 
Art since the general Migration from 8hlll&l'. 

It was ilniahed in the .bort space of se~n years and six months, to the 
amazement of 'all the World, when the Cape-stone was celebrated by the 
Fraternity with great joy. [A.. M •. S!ooo:....B. C. 1004.] But t.heir joy 
was soo.n ~nterrupted by the sudden death of their dear Master Hiram 
Abbif,. whom they decently interred iA. the Lodge near the Temple. accord· 
iug to ancient usage. 

After Hiram Abbif was moulned for, ·the Tabernacle of Moees and its 
holy Reliques being lodged in the Temple, Solomon, in a Geneml Assem· 
bly, dedicated or consecrated it by solemn Prayer and costly Sacrificee 
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past number, with the finest Music, vocal and instrumental, praising Jeho
nh, upon fixing the Holy Ark in its proper place between the Cherubima, 
when Jehovah filled his own Temple- with a Cloud ofGlory. 

But leaving what must not, and indeed what cannot be committed to 
writing, we may certainly affirm, that however ambitious and emulous the 
Gentiles were in improving the Royal Art, it was never perfected till the 
building of this gorgeous House of God, fit for the special refulgence of 
his Glory upon earth, where he dwelt between the Cherubims on the 
Mercy-Seat above the Ark, and from thence gave his people frequen$ 
oraculous responses. 

This glorious edifice attracted soon the inquisitive Connoisseurs of all 
Nations to travel and spend some time 11.t Jerusalem to survey its peculiar 
excellencies, as much as was allowed to the Gentiles; and they soon dis
covered that all the World, with their joint Skill,. oame far short of ths 
Israelites in the Wisdom, Strength and Beauty of Architecture; when the 
wise King Solomon was Grand Master of all :1\Iasons at Jerusalem, and 
the learned King Hiram was Grand Master at Tyre, and inspired Hiram 
Abbif had been Master of Work; when true compleat Masonry was under 
the immediate oare and direction of Heaven; when the Noble and the Wise 
thought it their honour to be the Associates of the ingenious Craftamen 
in their well-formed Lodges; and so the -Temple of Jehovah, the one true 
God, became the just wonder of all Travellers, by which, as hy the most 
perfect pattern they resolved to correct the Architecture of their .own 
Countries upon their return. 
~ [The Tradition ia, that King Hiram had been Grand Master of all 
Masons; but when the Temple was finished, Hiram came to survey it 
before its consecration, and to commune with Solomon about Wisdom and 
Art; and finding the Great Architect of the Universe had inspired Solo
mon above all mortal men, Hiram very readily yeelded the pre·eminence 
to Solomon J edidiah, the Beloved of God.] 

Solomon next employed the Fraternity in carrying on his other Works, 
Tiz: His two , Palaces at Jerusalem for himself and his Queen. The 
stately Hall of Judicature, with his Ivory Throne and Golden Lycns. 
Millo, or the Royal Exchange. made by filling up the Great Gulph between 
Mount Moriah and Moun~ Zion with strong arches, upon which many 
beautiful Piazzu were erected wit.h lofty Collonading on each side, and · 
between the Columns a spacious Walk from Zion Castle to the Temple, 
where men of buaine3s met The House of the Forrest of Lebanon, built 
upon four rows of Cedar Pillars, "his Summer-House to retire from the 
beat of business, with a Watch-Tower that looked to the road to Damas
cus. Several Cities on the road between Jerusalem and Lebanon. 1\Iany 
Store-houses west of the Jordan and several Store-Cities east of that river, 
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well t'ortify'd; and the City Tadmor, (called afterwards by the Greeke 
P1,lmyra,) with a splendid Palace in it, the glorious ruins of which are 
seen by Travellers to this d"Y· 

All these and many more costly Buildings were finish'd in the abort 
apace of' thirteen years after the Temple, by the care of 550 Harodim and 
:Benatzchim : for Masonry was carried on throughout all his Dominions, 
and many particular Lodges were. constituted under Grand 1\Iaster Solo
mon, who annually assembled the Grand Lodge at Jerusalem for transmit
ting their affairs to Posterity; though still the loss of good Hiram Abbif 
was lamented. 

Indeed, this wise Grand l\laster Solomon shew'd the imperfection of 
Human Nature, even a~ its bight of excellency, by loving too much many 
strange Women, who turned him from the true Religion; but our busineu 
with him is only as a 1\iason : for eyen during his Idolatry he built some 
curious Temples to Chemosh, Moleoh and Ashtaroth, the gods of his 
Concubines, till about three years before he died, when he composed his 
penitential Song, the Ecclesiastes, and fixed the true Motto on all earthly 
Glory, viz: Vanit,v of Vanitiu, all il Vanity without the fear of God and 
the keeping of his Commands, which is the whole duty of man, and died, 
aged fifty-eight years, A. M 3029-B. C 975 . 

. Many of Sofomon's Masons before he died be~n to travel, and carry'd 
with 'em the high taste of Architecture, with the Secrets of the Fraternity, 
ittto ~yria, Lesser Asia, l\Iesopotamia, Scythia, Assyria, Chaldma, 1\Iedia, 
Bactria, India, Persia, Arabia, Egypt and other parts of great Asia and 
Africa; also into Europe, no doubt, though we have no History to assure 
us yet of the transactions of Greece and Italy; but the Tradition is, tha$ 
they travelled to Hercules' Pillars on the west and to China on the east; 
and the old Constitutions affirm that one call'd Ninus, who had been at 
the building of Solomon's Temple, brought the refined knowledge of the 

· Science and the Art into Germany and Gaul. 
In many places, being highly esteemed, they obtained special privileges; 

and because they taught their liberal Art only to the Freeborn, they were 
oalled Free Masons, constituting Lodges in the places where they built 
stately Piles, by ihe encouragement of the Great and Wealthy, who soon 
requested to be accepted as members of the Lodge and Brothers of the 
Craft ; till by merit those Free and Accepted :Masons came to be Masters 
and Wardens. 

Nay Kings, Princes and Potentates became Grand Masters, each in his 
own Dominion, in imitation of King Solomon, whose memory as a Mason 
has been duly worshipped, and will be till Architecture shnll be consumed 
in the general Conflagration: for he never can be rivalled but by one 
equslly inspired from above. 
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After Solomon's death, the partition of his empire into the kingdoms-of 
Israel and J adah did not demoliilh the Lodges: for in Israel, King Jero· 
boam erected the curious statues of the two Golden Calves at Dan and 
Bethel, with Temples for their worship; King Baasba built Tirzah for hi!i · 
palaoe, and King Omri built Samaria for his capital, where his son, King 
Achab, built a large and sup1ptaous Temple for his idol Baal, (afterwardil 
destroyed by King Jehu,) and a Palace of Ivory, besides many Castles 
and fenced cities. 

But Solonton's Royal race, the Kings of Ju~ah, succeeded him also in 
the Grand Master's chair, or deputed the High Priest to p_reserve the Royal . 
Art. Their care of the Temple, with the many Buildings they raised, and 
strong Forts, are mentioned in Holy Writ down to Josiah, the last good 
King of Judah. . 

Solomon's Travellers improved the Gentiles beyond expression. Thll8 
the Syrians adorned their Damase\ls with a lofty Temple and a Royal 
Palace. Those of Lesser Asia became excellent Masons, particularly a' 
Sardis, in Lydia, and &long the Sea Coasts in the mercantile Cities, as at · 
Ephesus. 

There the old Temple of Diana, built by some Japhetites about the 
days of Moses, being burnt down about thirty-four years after Solomon's · 
death, the Kings of Lesser Asia refounded and adorned it with 127 columns 

• of the best 1\'Iarble, each sixty foot high, and thirty-six of 'em were of the 
most noble l!eulpture, by the direction of Dresipbon and Arobipbron, the 
disciples dl Solomon's Traveller!!; but it was not finished till after 220 
years, in the seventh year of Hezekiah, king of Judah, A. M. 3283. 

This Temple was in length 425 foot and in breadth 220 foot, with a duly 
proportioned height, so magnificent, so admirable a f~abrick, that it became 
the third of the Seven W ondera of Art, the charming MistreBB of Lesser 
Aaia, whioh even Xerxes, &he avowed enemy of Image Worship, left 
standing, while be burnt all the other Temples in his way to Greece. But 
at last it was burnt down by a vile fellow, only for the lust of being talkt 
of in after ages, (whose name therefore shall not be mentioned here,) on ' 
the birth-day of Alexander the Great, afterit bad stood 365 years, about 
A. :r.I. 3680, when jocose people said-The GoddeBB was so deeply engaged 
at the birth of her hero, in Pella of Macedonia, that she bad no leisure 
to save her Temple at Ep\lesus. It was rebuilt by the Architect Demo
crates, at the expenoe of the neighbouring Prinoes and States. 

"!'be Assyrians, ever since Nimrod and Ninue, had cultivated the Royal 
.Art, especially at their great Niniveh, down to King'Pul (to whom Jonah 
preached) and his son Sardan Pal or Sardanapalus, called also Tonos Con. 
colcros, who was besieged by his Brother Tiglatb Pul Eser and his Gene
ral Nabonnssar, till be burnt himself, wit.h his Concubines nod Treasure, 
j..n old Nimrod's palace, in the twelf'b year of Jotbam, king of Judah, 
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A. M. 32n7, when the Empire was partitioned between Tiglath Pnl Eser1 

who succeeded at Niniveh, and Nabonassar, who got Chaldrea.• 
Nabonassar, called also Belesis or Baladan, an excellent Astronomer 

and Architect, built his new Metropolis upon the ruins of a part of old 
Nimrod's works near the great old Tower of Bate! then standing, and 
called it Babylon, founded in the first year of the Nabonassarian era, A. 
M. 3257. For this city, Babylon, is not mentioned by any Author before 

• AssYRIA, A. M. 3257. Sardanapalus being dead, 
1. TIGLATH PUL Essa, called also Arbaces and Ninus Junicr, succeeded at Niniveh, 

and died A. M. 3275. 
2. SALliAN Esu died 3289, and his son 3. S&IIACHIIRIB died 3297. 

·4. EsJ:R HADDON aucc.-eeded his f11ther Sennacherib, and aftpr he had reigned .at 
Niniveh twenty-seven years, he took in Babylon at the end of the Interregnum, Au 
Nabon. 67, A. M. 3324, and so annexed Chalclrea again to Assyria. He died 3336. 

5. SAOSDUCHINus, called in Judith, Nabuchodonosor, died 3365. 
6. CHINILADANUB slain by his General Nabopolasser, • 3378 
Nabopolasser, sometimes called Nebuchadnezzar I ., t~en seized Chaldllla and 

rt>igned in the throne of old Nabonassar at Babylon, years 14 

till he destroyed Saracus,' A. M. • 3392 
7. SARACUS dain by Nabopolasser 3392. 

1. NADOPOLABS&R, willing to please his Allies, the Mt>des, •lemolished the great 
Niniveh. Thus Babylon was now the Capital of the Assyrian empire. He die~l 
3399. 

2. NEBUCHADNEZZAR, who captivat~d tile 
Jews and adorned Babylon, died 3442. 

3. EnL M&RODACH ~lnin A. M. 3444. 
6. BELSHAZZAR succeede•l Laborosoar

chod, and was slnin by Cyrus A.M. 3465. 

N. N., wife of • 
4. NERIGLISBAR, who slew Evil Mero

d'acb, and reigned three years. 
5. LABOROSOARCHOD, one year. 

MEDIA. 
The Medes revolting from Senacherib, king of Assyria, A. M. 32961 chose for their 

King, 
· 1. DJUoe&s; who inlarged and adorned his Capital, Ekbatana, till slain in battel 

by the A~syrians, 3348. 
2. PHRAORTEB died 3370. 
3. CYAXARIIS I . wns the patron of the Learned in the Ea@t, and died 3410. 
4. AsTYAGEB married Ariena, sister of Crresus, king of Lydia. He died 3445, 

leaving a son and two dau~hters, viz: 
5. CYAXARES II., king of Media, called in Scripture, Darius the Mede, joined his 

nephew and son-in-law Cyrus in his wars, reigned at Babylon after Belallazzar two 
years, died 3467. 

)fANDANE, the eldest Daughter, wife of Cambyses, a Persian.Prince, called by some 
King of Persia, the father and mother of 

CASSENDANA, the Heiress of Me11ia an.! wife of Cyrus. 
AHYTIS, tlae other Daughter of Astyages, king of Media. 
Cvaus the Great began the Persian monarchy 3468. 
C.6Jl1)1'.8ES1 'king nf Persia, see Chapter IV 
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Isaiah, who mentions both its rise and its ruin, Ch. :uiii. 13. (See Mar
sham's Canon, Sec. 17. 

Nabonassar reigned 14 years, succeeded by four Kings, who reigned 
· twelve years, till his Son was of age, viz: Merodach Baladan, or Mardoc;h 
Empadus, who reigned twelve years; and after him five more Kings, tho' 
not of his issue, who reigned twenty-one years. Then followed an Inter· 
regnum of eight years, ending An. Nabon. 67. 

The Science and the Art long flourish'd in Eastern Asia to the farthest 
East Indies. But also before the days of Nebuchadnezzar the Great, we · 
find that old Muonry took a Western course: for the disciples of Solo
mon'• Travellers, by the encouragement of Princes and States west of the 
Auyrian bounds, built, enlarged and adorned Cities past number, aa 
appeara from the History of their· Foundations in many Books of Chrono-
logy.• · 

After godly Josiah, king of Judah, fighting for his superior Nabopo
lasser, was slain in the Battel of Hadad Rimmon by Pharaoh Necho, A. 
M. 3394-B. C. 610, all things went wrong in Judah. For the grand 
monarch Nebuchadnezzar, first his father's Partner, having defeated Necho, 
made Josiah's son Jehoiakim his vaaaal, and for his revolting he ruined 
him, and at length captivated all the remaining Royal Family of Judah, 
with the flower of the Nobles, especially of tpe more ingenious Craftsmen, 
laid wute the whole land of Israel, burnt and demolisht all the fine edi
fices, and alao the glorious and inimitable Temple of Solomon, after it was 
finisht and consecrated 416 years, A. M. 3416-B. C. 588, Oh lament
able I 
• Meanwhile Nebuchadnezzar was carrying on his Grand Design of in· 
larging and beautifying Babylon, and employed the more skilful Artists 
of Judah ahd of his other captivated Nations to join his Ch.aldees. in r&is
ing the Walia, the . Palaces, the Hanging Gardens, the amazing Bridge, 
the Temples, the long and broad Streets, the Squares, &c., of that proud 
:Metropolis, accounted the fourth of the Seven Wonders of Art, described 
at large in many Books, and therefore needle88 to be rehearsed particularly 
here. 

But for all his unspeakable advan~ea of Wealth and Power, and for 
all his vast Ambition, he could not arrive at the 1ublime of the Solomonian 
stile. 'Tis true, after his Wars, he was a mighty encourager of Architec
ture, a sumptuous Grand .Muter; and his Artists discover' d great know
ledge in raising his Golden Image in the Vale of Dura, sixty cubits high 

• Such as Boriathenes and Sinope, in Pontua; Nicomt>clia, Prusias and Cbalcedon, 
in Bithynia; Bizantium, (now Constantinople,) Cyzicus also and Lampsacus, in the 
Hellespont; Abdera in Thrace; many Cities in Grt>ece; Tarentum, Regium, Rome, 
Ravenna, Crotona, Florence, and many more in Italy; Granada, Malaga, Gades, &c., 
:.n Spain: Mu1ilia and othera on ·the coast of Gaul; while Britain was unknown. 
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. and six broad, and also in all the beautiful parts of h1s great Babylon; 
yet it was never fully peopled, for his pride provoked God to nftlict him 

. with brutal madness for seven yeats, and when restored, be lived about one 

. year only, and died A. M. lH42, but twenty-three years after, his grand· 
son Belshazzar was slain by Cyrntt, who conquered that Empire and aoon 
removed the throne to Susiana, in Persia. 

The Medes and Persians had much improved in the Royal Art, and b.I 
rivalled the Assyrians and vba!deans in Masonry at :Ekbatana, Suliana, 
Persepolis, and many more fine Cities, before they eonquer'd 'em in War, 

. tho' they had nothing so large as Niniveh and Babylon, nor so accurate u 
the Temple and the other structures of Solomon. 

The Jewish captives, after Nebuchadnezzar's dsath, kept themaelvee at 
work in regular Lodges till the set time .. of their deliverance; a.ud were 
thus the more capable, at the Reduction, of rebuilding the Holy Temple 

. and City of Salem upon the old Foundations, which was ordered by the 
decree of Cyrus, according to God's Word that had foretold his eultat.i.on 
and that deoree, publisht A· M. 3468-B. C. 536. 

CHAPTER IV. 

IROIII OYRU8 '1'0 GRAND IIIASTBB SJ:LEUCU8 NIOA'l'OB. 

1. CYRUS, now King of Kings, having founded the Persian monarchy, 
[A. M. 3468-B. C. 58o,] made his famous decree to rebuild the Temple 
of Jerusalem, and constituted, for his Provincial Grand Master in Judail, 
~erubbabel, the lineal heir of David's Royal race, and Prince of the Re
duction, with the High Priest Jeshuah his Deputy; who next year found
ed the second Temple. Cyrus built a great Palace near Saras, in Persia, 
~ut before Zerubbabel had half finished, the good Cyrus died, A. rtf. 8474. 

2. CAMBYRES neglected the Temple, being wholly intent upQD the con· 
quest of Egypt, that bad revolted under Awasys, the last of Mitzroim's 
race, a learned Grand Illn.ster; for whom the Fellow. Crafts cut out of a 
rock an House all of one Stone, twenty-one cubits long, twelve broad and 
eight deep, the labour of 2000 Masons for three years, and brougqt it safe 
to Memphis. 

He bad built many costly Structures and contributed largely to the 
rebuilding of Apollo's famous Temple at Delphi, in Greece, and diell n:nch 
lamented just as Carubyses had reached to Egypt, A. M. 3478. 

Cambyses conquered the land and destroyed many Tt!mples, Palaces, 
Obelisks and other grorious Monuments of the antient Egyptian Masonry, 
and died on his way home, A. M. 8482. · 
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3. The false Smerdis, the Magian, usurped during part of this year, 
ealled by Ezrab, Artaxerxes, who stopt the building of the Temple. 

4. DABIUS HvsTABPEB, one of the seven Princes that cut &ff Smerdis, 
succeeded, married Artistona1 the Daughter of Cyrus, and confirmed his 
Decree. So that in his sixth year, just twenty years after the founding 
of the Temple, Zerubbabel finish'd it and celebrated the Cape-Stone, [A. 
M. 3489-B. C. 515 ;] and next year its Consecration or Dedication was 
solemnized. And tho' it came far short of Solomon's Temple in extent 
and Decorations, nor bad in it the Cloud of Glory or Divine Shecbioab, 
and the holy Reliques of Moses, yet being reared in the Solomonian stile, 
it was the finest building upon earth. 

In this reign Zoroastres flourished, the Arebimagus or Grand Master 
of the Magians, (who worshippdd the Sun and the Fire made by his rays,) 
who became famous ~very where, called by the Greeks 1M T~ of aU 
humaA and dioiru: Knowledge j and his disciples were great improvers of 
'Geometry in the liberal Arts, erecting many Palaces and Fire Temples 
throughout the empire, and long flourished in Eastern Asia, even till the 
Mahometans prevailed. Yet a remnant of 'em are scattered in those parts 
to this day, who retain many of the old usages of the Free Masons, for 
which they are here mention'd, and not for their Religious rites, that are 
not the subject of this Book: for we leave every Brother to liberty of 
Conscience, but strict.ly charge him carefully to maintain the Cement of 
the Lodge and the three Articles of Noah. 

Zoroastres was slain by Argasp, the Scythian, A. M. 8517, and Hystas 
pes died 3518. 

6. XERXES his Son succeeded, who enoouraged the Magian Masons and 
destroyed all 'the Image-Temples (except that of Diana, at Ephesus) in his 
way o Greece, with an Army of five millions and Ships past number; but 
the confederated Greeks shamefully beat this common Enemy both at sea 
and land, A. M. 8525. At last Xerxes was murdered, A. M. 3539. 

6. ARTAX.ERXES l.oNOIMANUB his Son succeeded, called Abasbuenas, 
and be married the handsome JeweBS, Queen Hester. In his third year 
be made a Feast during six month~p, for all his Princea and servants, at 
hi~ Palace of Susa or Susiana, and the drinking was according to the law; 
none was compelled, for eo the King had appointed to all the officers of 
hiB house, that they should do according to every man's pleasure. Esther, 
i. 6, &o. 

He sent Ezrab, the learned Scribe, to succeed Zernbbabel, who built 
Synagogues in every City; and next Nehemiah, who rebuilt the walls of 
Jerusalem and obliged the richer people to fill that City with fine houses, 
whereby it recovered its ancient splendour. When Ahashuerns died., A. 
}1. 8580 •. 
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7. X.ER~ES hi!i Son by Queen Hester succeeded, but reigned only forty• 
five days, being murdered by 

.8. SooDIANus, the bastard of Ahashueros, who reigned six months, till 
destroyed by 

9. DARIUS NoTHtJS, another' bastard of that King, who reigned nine. 
· teen years. In his fifteenth year, Nehemiah made his last Reformation; 
and Malachi being dead, we read no more of the Prophets. (A. l\1. 35951 

B. C. 409.] 
This year Notbus gave leave to Sanballat to build the Samaritan Temple 

on Mount Gerizzim, like that of Jerusalem, and made his son-in-law Ma
nasseh the High Priest of it; and it stood splendid till John Hyrcanus, 
the Asmonrean King and High Priest, demolisht it; when al;;o he made 
the Idumeans or Edomites conform to the Law of Moses. 

[From the said A. :M, 3595 
During years ' 279 

Till A. 1\f. 3874-B. C. 130.) 
After Nehemiah, the High Priest of Jerusalem for the time being, wall 

the Provincial Grand Master of Judrea, first under the Kings of Persia, 
nnd afterwards under the Grecian Kings of Egypt and Syria. Darius 
Nothus died A. M. 3599. 

10. ARTAXERXES MNEMON1 his Son, succeeded forty-six years. He 
was a great encourager of the Craft, especially after the ascent of his 
Brother Cyrus and the retreat of Xenopbou, A. !It!. 3603. In his twelft,h 
year, the brave Conon rebuilt the walls of Athens. The King died A. M. 
3645 .. 

11. DARrus Ocuus, his Son, sucooeded twenty one years. In his s}xth 
year, A. M. 3651, MausoluB, king of Carla, in Lesser Asia, died, and next 
year his mournful widow Artemisia (also his sister) founded' for him a 
most splendid Sepulchral Monument at Halicarnassu11, of the best Marb!P.1 

(hence all great tombs are called Mausoleums,) in length from North to 
South 63 cubits in circuit, 411 foot, and in height 140 foot, surrouuded 
with 186 Columns of most accurate Sculpture, and the fronts East and 
West had Arches 73 foot wide, with a Pyramid ou the side wall, ending 
in a pointed Broch, on which was a Coach with four horses of one Marble 

· Stone. All was performed by t.he four best l\lasons of the age, viz: Scopas, 
Leochares, Timotbeus and Briax. It is rE>ckoned the fifth of the Seven 
Wonders of Art. Ochus was murdered by his favourite Eunuch Bagoas, 
who set up, 

12. AasES, his youngest Son, (the rest being murdered,) 3667. Bot 
Bagoas fearing Arses, murder'd hiin in two years, and set up one of the 
Royal Family, viz: 

13. DARIUs ConoMA.NNus, who }>egan to reign 8669. Bagoas prepared 
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a dose of poison for him, but Dariu'J made him drink it himself. He 
reigned six yelll's, till conquered by Alexander the Great. 

At length the Royal Art flourished in Greece. Indeed, wo read of the 
old Dedalos and his Sons, the imitators of the Egyptians and Phenicians, 
of the little Labyrinth in Crete and the larger &t Lemnos, of the Arts 
and Sciences early a~ Athcnea and Sicyon, Candia and Sicily, before the 
Trojan WIU'j of the Temples of Jupiter Olympiua, Esculnpius, &c., of the 
Trojan horse, and other things; but we are all in darkneas, fable and 
uncertainty till the Olympiads. 

Now the thirty-fifth year of Uzziah, king of Judah, is the first year of 
the first Olympi~, [A. M. 8228-B. C. 776,] before the founding of 
Rome 28 years, when aome of their bright men began to travel. So thd 
their moat antient famous buildings, as the Cittadel of Athenes, the Court 
of Areopag1lB, the Parthenion or Temple of Minerva, the Temples of The
seus and Apollo, their Porticoa and Forums, Theatres and Gymnasium11, 
stately publick Halls, curious .Bridges, regular Fortifications, ato\lt Ships 
of War and magnificent Palaces, with their best Statues and Sculpture, 
were all of 'em either at first erected or else rebuilt fine, even after the 
Temple of Zerubbabel: for Thalea 1\lilesius, their first Philosopher, died 
eleven years only before the Decree of Cyrus; and the same year, 3157, 
Pythagoras, his Scholar, travelled into Egypt, while Pisistratua, the tyrant 
of AtheneaJ, began to collect the first Library in Greece. 

Pythagoras lived twenty two years among the Egyptian Pri.esta, till sent 
by Cambysea to Babylon and Persia, A. M. 3480, where he pickt up great 
Knowledge among the ChahUean Magiana and Babylonish Jews, and re
turned to Greece the year that Zerubbabol'.s Temple waa finished, A. l\1. 
8489. He became not only the head of a new Religion of patch work, 
but likewise of an Academy or Lodge of good Geometrician&, to whom he 
communicated a Secret, via: That amazing Propoaition which is the foun
dation of all Masonry, of whatever materials o~ dimensions, called by 
Masons hia Heureka, because they think it was his own invention. [Euclid, 
lib. i., Prop. xlvii.] 

But after Pythagoras, Geometry was the darling study of the Greeks, 
and their learned men reduced the noble Science to the 1JSe of the inge
nious Mcchanicks of all sorta, that perform by Geometry, aa well as the 
operators in atone or brick. 

And as Masonry kept }J&Oe with Geometry, so many Lodges appeared, 
especially in the Grecian republicks, where Liberty, Trade and Learning 
fiourish'd; as at Sioyon, Athenea, Corinth and the Cities of Ionia, till they 
arrived at their beautiful Dorio, Ionia and Corinthian Orders; and their 
improvements were soon diaoov&red to the Persians with a vengeance, when 
they defeated Xerxes, A. M. 3525. 

Greece now abounded with the beat Arohitecta, Sculptors, Statuaries, 
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Painters and other fine Designers, most of 'em educated at the Academies 
of Athenes and Sicyon, who instructed many Artists and Fellow Crafts to 
be the best operators upon earth; so that the nationk of Asia and Africa, 
who had taught the Greeks, were now taught by 'em. 

The learned Greeks rightly judging that the rules of the beautiful 
proportions in Architecture should be taken from the proportions of the 
human body; their fine Painters and Statuaries were esteemed Architects, 
and were then actually so, (even as afterwards true old Masonry was 
revived in Italy by the Painters,) nor could they have been fine- Painter• 
without b.eing Arcb.itects. [See Chap. VII.] 

Therefore several of those in the Note below,• excellent Painters and 
Philosophers, are in the list of antient Architects: nay, they all openly 
taught Geometry, and many of 'em practised Masonry; and being gentle
men of good repute, they were generally at the head of the Craft, highly 
useful to the Fellow Crafts by their designs and fine drawings, and bred 
them up clever Artists. Only by a law in Greece, no Slave was allowed 
to learn the sevea liberal Sciences, or those of the Freeborn. [According 
to the old Constitutions these are, 1. Grammar; 2. Rhetoric; 3. Logic; 
4. Arithmetic; 5. Geometry; 6. Mu&io; 7. Astronomy.] So that in 
Greece also they were called Free Masons, and in their many Lodges the 
Noble and Learned were accepted as Brothers, down to the days of Alex
ander the Great, and afterwards for many ages. 

That warlike Prince began to reign in Macedonia a little before Darius 
Codomannus began in Persia, [A.M. 3669-B. C. 335;] and next year 
Alexander entering Asia, won the battel of Granicus, and next year the 
bat tel of 1ssus, and next year took in Tyre and Gaza, and overran Egypt; 
•nd next year won the battel of Arbela, after which poor Darius, flying 
into Bactria, was murdered by his General Bessus, after he had reigned 
six years, after Cyrus began 207 years, [A. l\1 8674-B. C. 330,] when 
the Persian monarchy ended and the Grecian commenced. 

But tho' from ambition Alexander ordered Denoorates the Architect to 
fou"nd Alexandria in Egypt, yet he is not reckoned a Mason; because at 
the instigation of a drunken whore, in his revels, he burut the rich and 
splendid Persepolis, a city of Palaces in the best stile, which no true Mason 
would do, was he ever so drunk. 

• No country but Greoct> could now boast of such men na Mycon, Phidias, Demon, 
Anrlrocides, Me ton, Anaxagoras, Dipamus and Scyllis, Glycon, Alcamenes, Praxitiles, 
Polycletus, Ly&ippus, Pen~us, Euphranor, Perseut, Philostratus, Zeuxis, AppollodO. 
rus, Parhasius, Timanthes, Eupompus, Pamphilus, Apelles, Artemones, Socrates, 
Eudoxus, Metrodorus, (who wrote of Masonry,) and the excellent Th~odorua Cyre
nams, who amplyfy'd Geometry and publiaht the Art Analytic, the Malter of the 
di~ine Plato, from whose school came Xenocratea and Arittotle, the Preceptor oC 
Alexander the Great. Plato died A. M. 3656---B. C. · 3.(8. 
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He found the loss of that fine city when be returned from India, but 
did not retrieve it ; nor did he encourage the noble proposal of Denooratea 
to dispo110 Mount Atboa in the form of the King's Statue, with a City in 
one band, and in the other hand a large Lake to water the City; only h.e 
destroyed no more Monuments of Art. Indeed, he loved Apelles who 
drew his Picture and Lysippus who formed his Statue, and intended to 
encourage Arts and Sciences throughout the world, but he was prevented 
by dying drunk at Babylon six years after Codomannus, A. ])1. 3680-
B. C. 324. 

Alexander left his new Grecian monarchy to be partitioned among his 
Gen.erala, which may be said to commence twelve years after his death, 
when Seloucus Nicator took in Babylon and began the Selencian era.
[A. M. 3692-B. C. Sl2.] 

. ;. CHAPTER V • 

I'ILOH SBL'EUCUS t'O OBAND MA.BTEB AUOUSTU'S OA:S.AB.' 

BBLEuocs NtOATOB proved an excellent Grand Master, founded the 
Great Beleucia on the Euphrates for his Deputy in the East; and in the 
W eat he built his atately Capital City, the famous Antioch in old Syria, 
with the groat Grove of Daphne, a eaored Aaylum, in the middle of which 
he reared the Temple of Apollo and Diana, (tho' it proved afterwards the 
Temple of Venus and Bacchus,) and also the lesser cities of old Syria, 
as Apamia, Bemea, Seleueia, Laodicea, Edessa, Pella, &e.; and having 
reigned tbirty·three years, he died A. M. 3725. 

Antioobus Soter succeeded his father, and died A; ?tl. 8744. 
Antiochus Treos succeeded hia father, and died A. M. 8759, the proge· 

nitor of a long Royal race that were all set aside by Pompey. But in the 
Jourth year of Theos, Ars&ces, a noble Parthian, revolted from the Syro
Grecian kings and founded the famous kingdom of Parthia, Anno Ere 
Seleuci 57, in Eastern Asia, that in time set bounds to the Romans. [A. 
!I. 8748-B. C. 256.] 

Yet the Arsacidse, and also the Seleuoidse, being chiefly conversant in 
war, we must travel into Egypt to find the best Free Masons, where the 
Grecian Architecture flourished under the Ptolemaidse: for Ptolemy Soter 
had set up his throne at Alexandria, which he much inlarged and beau
tify' d. [A.M. 8700-B. C. 304.] 

Euclid, the Tyrian, came to Ptolemy in this first year, who bad collected 
'in hia travels the scatter'd Elements of Geometry and digested them into 
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a method that was never yet mended : for which his memory will bo fra. 
grant in the Lodges to the end of time. 

Pt~lcmy, Grand Master, [:\ccording to the Traditions and the old Con
stitutions,] with Euclid, the Geometrician, and Straton, the Philosopher, 
ns Grand Wardens, built his Palace at Alexandria, and the curious Museum 
or College of the Learned, wit.h the Library of Brucbeum near the Pahce, 
that was filled with 400,000 Bl)oks or valuable Manuscript!!, before it was 
burnt in the wars of Julius Crosar. Soter died A. M. 8719. 

Ptolemy Pbiladelphus succeeded his fatber in the throne and Solomon's 
chair too; and in his second year he carried on the great Tower of Pharo, 
founded by his father,* the sixth of' the Seven Wonders of Art, built on 
an island, as the Light-house for the barbour of Alexandria, (whence Light. 
houses in the Mediterranean are called Faros,) a piece of amazing Archi
tecture, by the care of his Grand Wardens Deriphanes and his son Sostra
tus.; the father built the Heptastadiull} for joining the island to the Con
tinent, while the son reared the Tower. 

Philadelpbus founded the city l\Iyos Hormus on the Red Sea for the 
East India trade, built the 1'P.mple of the Zepbyrian venus in Crete,. 
Ptolemais in Palestine, and rebuilt old Rabbah of the Ammonites, calling 
it Philadelphia. Nay, he was ·so accurate an Architect, that for a long 
time all fine l\Iasonry was called Pbiladelpbian, or after the stile of Phila
dclphus. He died A. :M. 3757. 

Ptolemy Euergetcs, his son, succeeded the great encourager of the Craft, 
with his Grand Wardens, his two learned Librarians, viz: Eratosthenes 
of Cyrene and Apollonius of Perga. The Library of Brucb;um being 
ncar full, he erected that of Serapium, which in time contained 300,000 
Manuscripts, to which Cleopatra. added ~00,000 more from the Library of 
Pergamus, given to her by ~1arc Antony; but all were burnt in ovens by 
the ignorant Saracens to bake bread for their army, [A. D. 642,] to the 
lasting and irreparable damage of the Learned. 

Euergetes was the last good Grand Master of Egypt, and therefore we 
ehall sail over to the Helle@pon~ to view the glorious Temple of Cyzicus, with 
threads of beaten Gold in the joints of the insides of the 1\larble Stones, 
that cast a fine lustre on all the Statues and Images; besides the curious 
Eccbo of the seven Towers at the Thracian gate of Cyzicus, and a large 
Bouleutorion or Town-house, without one pin or nail in the Carpenter's 

• Some prefer to this the great Obelisk of Queen Seminmis, 150 foot high and 2' 
foot square at bottom, all of one intire stone like a Pyramid, that was brought from 
Armenia to Babylon; also an huge rock cut into the figure of Semiramis, with the 
&maller rocks hy it in the shape of tributary Kings, if we may bP.lieve Ctesias against 
the advice of Berosus and Aristotle: for she is not so antient as is (enerally thought, 
and seems to be only the Queen of Nabonassar. 
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work; . so that the beams and rafters could be taken off and again put on, 
without laces or keys to bind 'em. 

The Rhodians also employed Cares, (the scholar of Lysippus,) tlie 
Architect, to erect the great Colossus of Rhodes, the last of the ' Seven 
Wonders of Art, made of metal, the greatest h~ruan Statue under the Sun, 
to whom it was dedicated. It was seventy cubits high and duly propor
tioned in every part and limb, striding in the Harbour's mouth, wide 
enough to re::eive between his lP.gs the largest Ship under sail, and appear
ing at a distance like an high Tower. It began in the fourth year of 
Ptolemy Soter, A. :ttl. 8704 
And finished in years 12 

It stood firm, years 
A.M. 8716 

66 

·And fell by an Earthquake, 8782 - B. C. 222, 
the last year of Ptolemy Euergetes. The great. Colossus lay in ruins 89! 
years, even till A. D. 672, when :Mahowias, the eixth Caliph of the Sara
cens, cnrried it off to Egypt, the load of 900 camels. Tho' some prefer 
to it the Statue of Jupiter Olympius sitting on a fine throne in his old 
Doric Temple of Achaia, made of innumerable pieces of Porphyre, Gold 
and Ivory, exceediig grand and exactly proportioned: for tho' the Temple 
was in height sixty-eight foot clear, Jupiter could net stand upright. It 
was performed by the great Phidias, as wns that of Nemesis at Rhamnus, 
ten cubits high, and that of Minerva at Athens, twenty-six cubits high. 

While the Greeks were propagating the Sci11nce and the Art in the very 
best manner, founding new Cities, repairiug old ones an.t erecting Statues 
past number, the other Africans imitated the Egyptians, southward in 
Ethiopia down to the Cape of Good Hope, and also westward to the Atlan
tic shore; though History fails, and no Travellers have yet discovered the 
valuable remnins of tholle ronny powerful nations. Only ·we know tbnt 
the Carthaginians had formed a mngnificent Republick long before the 
Romans; bad built eome thousands of stately Cities and strong Castles, 
and made their great capital, Carthage, tbll terror of Rome, and her ri~al 
for universal Empire. Great was their skill in Geometry and Masonry 

• of all sorts, in marble Temples, golden Statues, stately Palar.es, regular 
Fort~, and stout Ships that sailed in all the known Seas and curried on· 
the chief Trade of the known world; therefore the emulous Romans long 
designed its destruction, having" prophetical proverb-Delenda eat Car
tlwgo! Carthage must be demoluhed; which tht:y accomplished, as in the 
Sequel. 

Thus Hannibal, the Warlike~in his retreat from Carthage to Armenia, 
shewed his great Skill in drawing for King Artnxes the plan of the city 
Artt_xat.a, and su"eyed the Palace, Temples and Citadel thereof. 
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The learned Sicilians, descended from the Greeb, f,>lJowed their in· 
structions in Ar~hitecture ·throughout the Island very early, at Agrigen· 
tum, Messana, Gela, &c., especially at Syracusa: for when it was besieged . 
by the Romans it was twenty-two miles round, and Marcellus could not 
storm it, because of the amazing devices of the learned Geometrician, 
Architect,, Mechanic and Ingenier, the noble Archimedes, [called by the 
old :Masons the Noble and Excellent Grand Master of Syracuse,] till by 
mastering an ill-guarded Tower, the city was taken by surprize on a festi· 
val day. Bu• tho' Marcellus gave a strict charge to save Archimedes, a 
common soldier slew him, while, not minding the uproar, the noble and 
learned man was deeply engaged in mechanical speculations and schemes. 
to repulse the Romans and save Syracuse. Marcellus shed tears for him 
as a publick loss to the Learned, and gt\Ve him an honourable burial in 
the year of Rome 537, A. M. 3792-B. C. 212, while Hannibal distressed 
Italy. 

:Many of the Grecian, Carthaginian and Sieilian Masons had travelled 
into the north and west of Europe, and prop~ted their useful Skill, par. 
ticularly in Italy, Spain, the Belearic Islands and the coast of Gaul; but 
History fails, till the Roman armies came there. Nor have we certain 
accounts of the Chinese and other East Indians, till the Europeans nnvi· 
gated thither in theae later tim ell; only the wall of China makes a figure 
in the map, tho' we know not yet when it was built; alslt their great cities 
and· most splendid Palaces, as described by Travellers, evidently discover 
that those antient nations had long cultivated Arts and Sciences, especially 
Geometry and Masonry. 

Thus hitherto the Masons, above all other Artists, have been the favor• 
ites of the eminent., who wisely joined the Lodges for the better conduct. 
ing of their various undertakings in old Architecture: and still great men 
continued at the head of the Craft, as will appear in the Sequel. 

From Sicily we soon pass into Italy, to view the first improvements of 
the Itomans, who for many ages affected nothing but war, till by degrees 
they learned the Science and the Art from their neighbours. But the 
Hetrurians, or Tuscans, very early used their own natural Tuscan Order, 
never used by the Greeks, and were the first in Italy that lear~ed from 
the Greeks the Doric, Ionic and Corinthian Orders; till the Royal Art 
wall there con~picuous under their King Porsenn~, who built a stately 
Labyrinth, not inferior to that of Lemnos, and the highest Mausoleum on 
record. 

Porsenna died in the year of Rome 303, [A. M. 3558-B. C. 446,] the 
nineteent-h year of Arta:r.er:r.es Longimanus, whHe the Romans were only 
engaged in subduing their neighbours in Italy, and their taste was yet 
but low; till Turrenus, the last king of the Tuscans, bequeathed his king
dom to the Romans, in the sixth year of Philadclpbus1 while Pyrrhus 
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distressed Italy. Turrenus died A. M. 8725. The Tuscans had built 
many fine strong places; and now their disciples were invited to Rome 
and taught the Romans the Royal Art, tho' still their improvements were 
not considerable, till Marcellus triumphed in the splendid spoils of Syra
cuse, upon the death of the great Archimedes, as above. 

Marceline, the patron of Arts and Sciences, employed his Fellow Crafts 
to build at Rome his famous theatre, with a Temple to Virtue and another 
to Honour; yet the high taste of the Romana was not general till Scipio 
Asiaticus led 'em against Antiochus Magnus, king of Syria, and took from 
him all the country west of ~ount Taurus, in the fifteenth year of Ptolemy 
Epiphanes, [A. M. 3814-B. C. 190,] in the year of Rome 559: for then, 
with astonishment, they beheld the unspeakable beauties of the Grecian 
and Asiatic Architecture, standing in full splendour, which they resolved 
to imitate. 

And so they went on improving, till Scipio Africanus (who had always 
a set of the Learned attending him as their patron) took in the great rival 
of Rome, the glorious Carthage, which he demolished against his own 
inclination by command of the Senate: for Delenda est Oarthago, [A. 1\I. 
8858-B. C. 143,] year of Rome 603. The account of its Destructipn 
is lamentable. While Consul 1\lummius the same year sacked Corinth, 
the wealthy Queen of Greece, who discover'd his ignorance when he threllt· 
ened those that carried horue from Corinth the inimitable pictures of Her· 

· cules and Bacchus, that if they lost 'en:, they mus't make 'em good with 
new ones. 

Both these Generals triumphed at Rome in the portable Monuments of 
Art brought from those Cities, that had been the most opulent and glo
rious upon earth ; but now the Romans were so wise as to bring home, too, 
the ablest Professors of Science and Practitioners of Art. .t).fter which 
we read of several stately edifices at Rome, built in the finest Grecian stile; 
as the famous Palace of Paulus Emili us, of the best Phrygian Marble; 
the Triumphal Arch of Marins, at Orange, in 'Gaul ; the three surprising 
Theatres* of Scaurus, at Rome, &c. 

The mighty Sylla brought the columns of the Temple of Jupiter Olym
pius from Greece to adorn. the Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus at Uome, 
after the old one, built by Tarquinius Superbu~, was burnt; in whose time 
Jupiter was only of clay, but now of pure gold. Lucullus, the lcarneti 

• The one held 80,000 people at the shows or plays. It had threP scenes or lofts, 
one above another, with 360 Columns; the first row of Marble, each thirty-eight foot 
high, the second row was of Chrystal, and the third of Gilded Wood; between the 
Columns were 3000 Statues of brass. The other tw:> Theatres were of Wood, sus
tained on great axles, whereby they could be turned round and joined in one great 
Amphi-Tbt.t\tre. (Piin.] 
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and brave, erected a fi ae li Jraay and a splendid house with gardens, in 
the Asiatic stile. 

Pompey the Great built a Theatre that held forty thousand people at 
the Shows, near his fine Palace, and his Temple of Victory. 

These and other great men, during the Roman republick, much encour
aged Architects and Masons as their patrons; and in their ab8ence, the 
Consul Resident, or the High Priest of Rome, or the Arch Flamin, or 
some other great man on the spot, thought it his honor to be the patron 
of Arts and Scienc~s, (what we now call Grand Master,) attended duly by 
the most ingenious of the Fraternity, till the Republic was ncar its exit 
by the competition of Pompey and Cresar for pre-eminence; but Pompey 
being routed at Pharsalia and murdered by the Egyptians in his flight, 
the Republic expired, and Julius Crosar obtained the pre-emiuence, A.. ;)1. 
3956-B. C. 48. 

Cresar, now perpetual Dictator and Imperator, [Year of Rome 701 ...... 
before the Birth of Christ 44,] a learned Geometrician, Architect, Inge· 
nier and Astronomer, being High Priest, reformed the Homan Calendar, 
B. C., or before the Christian era 45. He and his legions had built much 
in Gaul, and at Rome he raised his great Circus or Square, a true Obloug, 
three furlongs iu limgth and one in breadth, that held 260,000 people at 
the shows; also his stately Palace and lovely Temple of Venus, and order· 
ed Carth~ge and Corinth to be rebuilt, about one hundred years after they 
were demoliahed~ [See Pliny, who gives a full account of these things.] 

But Cresar, intending first to quell the Parthians, and then, as Grand 
.Master of the Roman republic, to encourage the Science and the Art 
beyond all lmforc him in Ul!ivc!'sal peace, was basely murdered by his 
ungrateful Brutus under Pompey's Statue, [A. ~I. 3060- B. C. 44 ;] 
upon which the Civil Wars ended, and' the pre-eminence was in suspencc 
during fourteen years, till first Brutus and Cas~ius were lost at Philippi, 
and next Mark Antouy was dcfe~ted at Actium by Octa\·ianus, who tben 
conquered Egypt and tinished.the Civil Wars; and so the Grecian monar
chy being fully ended, the Homan Empire began in the year of Rome 71!), 
(A. M. 31!H-B. C. 30] 
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CHAPtER VI. 

FROM AUGUSTUS TILL THE IIAVOCK OF THE GOTHS. 

RoME, now the mistress of the· known world, became the center of 
Learning as of Imperial power, and arrived at her zenith under Octavianu~, 
now called Sebastos, or Augustus Cre~ar, who patronized the Fraternity 
as their illustrious Grand Master, (so called always by the old Masons,) 
with his Deputy Agrippa, who adorned the Campus l\lartius and built the 
Grand Portico of the Rotunda Pantheon, with many more charming piles 
mentioned in History. 

Vitruvius1 the Learned, the principal Warden, by his writings has justly 
acquired the character of the Father or Teacher of all accurate Architects 
and clever Conuoiascurs to this day. 

Augustus first empl•lyed his Fellow Crafts in repairing all the publick 
editioes, (a most needful work after the wars,) and in rebuilding some of 
'em; bat &}so he built. the Bridge of Ariminum, and at Rome the Temple 
of Mara the Avenger, the Temple of Apollo, the R<>tunda called Gducio1 

the great and aumpt\IOUI Forum, the principal and magnificent palace of 
Augustus, with some le~er palaces, the fine Mausoleum, the accurate 
Statue in ihe Capitol, tha curious J.ibrary, the Portico, and the Park for 
people to walk in, &c. Nay, he filled the Temples of Rome with the most 
costly Statues, and wittily set up that of Cleopatra (of massy gold brough* 
from Egypt) in the Temple of Venus. 

In those golden days of Augustus, the eminent following his example, 
built above one hundred :Marble Palaces at Rome, fit for the greatel!t 
king,;; and every substantial citizen rebuilt their houses too in l\Iarblc, 
all joining in the same disposition of adorning Rome, whereby many 
Lodges appeared in city and suburbs, of the Free and Accepted Mas()n~; 

so that .Augustus, when a dying, justly said, "I found Rome built of brick, 
hut I leave it buil~ of marble." Therefore the present remains of antieut 
llome in his time, and of some follo\ving Emperors, are so accurate, that 
they are the best patterns of true Masonry extant, the epitome of all tiJu 
cld Grecian Architecture, commonly expressed by the Augu~t.nn stile; 
and we noll' wish to arrive at its glorious perfection in Wisdom, Strength 
and Beauty. 

But before the death of Augustus, we must travel into J udroa. Tbe 
High Priests of Jerusalem had been Provincial Grand ~lasters t.here nuder . 
the king~ of Rgypt, then Sovereigns of the Jews, till Seleucus Philopatcr, 
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king of Syria, seized Judooa or Palestio, [A. M. 8824-B. C. 180.] Hill 
son, viz: Ant.iochus Epiphanes cruelly persecuted the Jews till rescued by 
the valiant Asmonrean Priest, Judas Maccabreus: for long after Zerubba
bel and Jesbua, the High Priest, an ordinary Priest, called A11monreus, 
appeared, not of the bouse of Jeshua, but only of the course of Joarib, the 
Great-grand-father of Mattathias, the brave Priest of Modin, and father 
of Maccabreus. 

For the lineal successor of Jesbua was Onias IV., (son of Onias III., 
the last good High Priest,) who being deprived of his right by the Syrian 
kings, went to Egypt, where he got leave to build a Temple at Heliopolia, 
like that of Jerusalem, for the Jews in Egypt and Cyrene, then more 
numerous and opulent than those in J udrea. 

This Temple was founded 
It stood splendid till 

A. M. 3855-B. C. 149 
A. D. 73 

Till destroyed by Vespasian, the Emperor. 
· During years 222 

But the Asmonreans or Maccabees fought their way to pre-eminence 
against the Syrian kings, and also obtained it as High Priests and Princes 
·of the Jews during about 130 years, till Mark Antony and Octavianus got 
the Senate of Rome to create Herod, the Edomite or ldumean Jew, king 
of Judrea in the Capitol, A. M. 896!, and by the help of the Romans, 
Herod conquered Antigonus and mounted the throne at Jerusalem, A.M. 
8967, before the Christian era 37, before the Birth of Christ, 33. • 

• MattathiH, the Asmonrean Priest, died A.M. 3837-B. C. 167, and three of JU. 
I.ORS ruled the Jews, viz: 

1. JonAs MACCABJEUS died 3843, acted as High Priest and Ruler. 
2. JoNATHAN owned a Free Prinre and High Priest, murdered 3860. 
3. SIMON, the King and High Priest, . erected over Jonathan's grave a lofty mollll• 

ment of white marble, ruled independent of the Gentiles, till murdered A. M. 3868. 
4. JoHN HYRCANUS succeeded Father Simon, till he died 3897. 
6. ARISTOBULU8 I. reigned onP. yP.ar, viz: A.M. 3898. 
6. ALEXANDER JANNJ&US reigned twenty-seven years, and died A.M. 3925, leaving 

the Crown to 
7. ALEXA~DR.\, his widow, ancl Hyrcanus wore thP. Mitre till she died, A. M. 3934. 
8. HYRCA~t:s, after his motht>r died, was King and High Priest three months, till 

deprived by his brother. He was restored by Pompey only to the Mitre, till capti· 
vated by the Parthians, who set up Antigonus 3964· Hyrcanus was beheaded by 
Herod A. M. 3974. 

9. ARISTOBULt:B II. usurped •ix years, till deposed by Pompey 3940, and. poisoned 
3955. 

Alexandra, wife of her first cousin, viz : Alexander, bt>headed 3995. 
10. AliTIGONUB, set up by the Parthian" 3964, reigned three yean, till conquered 

by J{e1vd and crucify'd by the Romans, 3967. 
, H1ao• I., an Idum:ea11 Jew, created at Rome king of Jud:lia, 3964, conquered 
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' Jle got rid of all the Asmonreans, made the Sanhedrim ust>less and set 
up High Priests at his pleasure. But for all his great faults, Herod be-· 
came the greatest builder of his day, the Patron or Grand Master of many 
Lodges, and seat for the moat expert Fellow Crafts of Greece to assist his 
own Jews: for after the battle of Actium, B. C. 80, before Cbrisi's birth 
26, Herod, being reconciled to Augustus, began to shew his mighty t~kill 
in Masonry, by erecting a splendid Grecian Theatre at Jerusalem, and 
next built the stately CHy Sebaste, (so called from Sebastos or Augustus,) 
formerly Samaria, with a curious little Temple in it like that of Jerusalem. 
He made the City Casarea the best harbor in Palestine, and b~l& a Temple 
of white marble at Paneas, the Cities Antipatris, Phasaelis and Cypron, 
and the Tower of Phasael at Jerusalem, not inferior to the Pharo of Alex
andria, &o. 

But his moet amasing work was his rebuilding of the Temple of Zerub
babel: for haring.prepared materials (which with those of the old Temple 
were enough) and proper instruments, Herod employed 10,000 Masons 
(besides labourers) and marshalled 'em in Lodges under 1000 Priests and 
Levites that were skilful Architects, as Masters and W arden11 of the Lodges, 
and acted as Gl'ftnd Master himself, with his Wardens Hillel and Sham· 
mai, two learned· Rabbins of great reputation. 

He began to pull down the Temple of Zerubbabel, n~t all at once, but 
piece by piece, and levelled the foot-stone of this Temple of Jerusalem, viz: 
After the founding of the second Temple, 618 years; in the twenty-first 
year of Herod and thirtef!nth year of Augustus, and twenty-ninth Julian 
year; in the fourth year of Olympiad CXC., and of Rome 732; [A. l\1. 
8987, before the Christian ~ra 17, before Christ's birth 14;] just forty
aix years before the eecond Passover of Christ's ministry: for the Jews 
said-" Forty-six years was this Temple in building," John xi. 20. 

The Holy Place, and the Holy of Holiest in the West, and the great 
Portico in the East, were finished at a wondrous coat and in the short 
space of one year and six months, and the rest designed by Herod in eight 
years more = nine years and six months; when the Fraternity oeicbrated 
the Cape-stone with great joy and in due Form, and the King solemnized 
its Dedication by Prayer and Sacrifice on his Coronation day, of the thirty· 
first year of his reign and twenty-third of Augustus. [A. M. 8997, before 
the Christian era 7, before Chri~t's birth 3.] 

Antigonus and began to reign 39671 Mariamne, Herod'• queen, wu by him be
and in the last year of his reign, 33 heade<l 3{175, and by hia order her two 10na 

- were strangltd, but they left a royal race. 
Christ was born • A. M. 4000, but the first year of our A. D., or Chri•tian era, 
is A. M. 4004. See page 9. 

AnisronuT.cs III. made High Pric!t by Herod, till drowned in a bath ll"ithout jsaue, 
A.M. 3llf·ll. · . 
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Josephus dePcrihes it, [Antiq., lib. xv. cap. xi] as he viewed it, with 
the additions built after Herod died, a number of the most curious and 
magnificent marble edifices that bad been raised since the days of Solomon; 
yet more after the Grecian stile, and much inferior to Solomon's Temp:e in 
extent and decoration, tho' larger than that of Zerubbabel, and was by the 

. Romans esteemed the same, for Tacitus calls it the same that Pompey 
walked thro'. But it was not fully finished in all its appartm&ut. .. , till 
a~out six years befvre it was destroyed, viz : A. D. 64 

At lllngth, Augustus having shut up the Temple of Janus, for that all the 
world was at peace, in the twenty sixth year of his empire, after the con
quest of Egypt-The WORD was made FLESH, or the LoRD Jxsus CHRIST 

IMMANUEL was born, the Great Architect or Grand l\laster of the Chris
tian Church. 

After Solomon's death, 971 ·In the year ·of the Julian Period, 4710 
In the year of Rome, 7 45 In the year of 1\lasonry, or A. M. 4000 
In the year of Herod, 8! B. C. or before the Christian 1Era, 4 
King Herod died a few months after the birth of Christ, and, notwith-

etanding his vast expence in Masonry, he died rich. 
After the birth of Christ four years, or when Christ was going in bis 

fourth year, the Christian era begins A.M. 4004, commonly:called Anno 
Domini 1. See the note on page 9. 

And whet;~ Christ was aged near eighteen years, the gteat Augustus died 
at Nola, in Campania, Aug. 19, A. D. 14: in the year of Rome 761, in 
the vulgar year of 1\I::.sonry 4014, tho' the aoourate year is 4018, after he 
had reigned forty-four years; when Tiberi us I., his colleague, began to 
reign alone, who also encouraged the Craft. 

In his twentieth year after Augustus, or the vulgar A. D. 34, the LouD 
JESus CHRIST, aged thirty-six years and about six months, was crucified, 
without the walls of Jerusalem, by Pontius Pilat, the Roman Governor of 
Judrea, and rose 11gain from the dead on the third d&y, for the J ustifilll
tion of all that believe in him. Tibe.rias banished Pontius Pilat for his 
injustice to Christ, and next year that Emperor died, A. D. 35. 

The Augustan stile was well cultivated, and the clever Craftsmen were 
~uch encouraged by some following Emperors. Thus even Nero, for all 
his. gross faults,. raised his brazen Statue in Via S~ora 110 foot high, and 
built his gilded Palace, a: nonsuch. 

V espasian, who commenced A. D. 68, sont hiS- brave son Titus to sub
due the Jews. Titus took in Jerusalem, when a soldier, without orders, 
eet fire to the Temple, [A. D. 70, after Christ's crucifixion 36] Vespa· 
eian shut the Temple of Janus and built the Temple of Peace; he raised 
his famous Amphitheatre, when the ri:Jh Composite order was first used. 
He ordered the Jewish Temple in Egypt to be demolished A. D. 73, a.nd 
died A. D. 77. . 
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Titus reigned but two years; he had built his Triumphal Arch with fine 
ingravings, and a stately Palace with the famous Statue of Laocoon of one 
stone, and died A. D. 79. 

Domitian succeeded his brother Tit.us, and rebuilt the Temple cf Jupiter 
Capitolinus most magnificent, overlaid it with plates of gold, and bad all 
the columns cut at Athenes. Domitian built also the Temple of Minerva 
and that of the Flaviuns, and raised a Palace more grand and rich th~Ln 

that of Augustus, with stately galleries in the Portico, besides Halls, Baths 
and beautiful apartments for his women. He died A. D. 93, succeeded, 
by Nerva, who died in 95, after he had adopted Trnjan, whose Warden 
was Apollodorus, tho Architect. He laid his wonderful Bridge over the 
Danube, built his noble Circus and Palace, hia two Triumphal Arches, the 
one at Ancona still standing and the other at Rome, afterwards pulled to 
pieces to adorn the Arch of Constantin; besides Trajan erected his famous 
Column, a pattern of the kind, well known to all Connnoisaeurs. Be died 
A.D. 114. . 

Adrian succeeded, a learned Designer and even a dexterous Operator, 
repaired ~he publicj( edifices, like a wise Grand Muter, built Adrian's wall 

. in Britain, his commodious Bridge at Rome, and hia famous Mausoleum 
or Moles Adriani, with aocurate Collonading, and died A. D. 185 • . 

Antoninus Pius raised his curious column, and died A. D. 159. 
1tlareus Aurelius countenanced the Artists till he died A. D. 178. 

1 Com modus, though educated a Designer, turned viciouQ; and in his 
time Painting aud Sculpture began to decline at Rome, though not yet 

.Architecture. He died A. D 191. 
Severns built his Corinthian Epizone at Rome and Mursever in BritaiB. 

He died at York A. D. 209. 
Coracalla erected hie splendid Circus, and died A. D. 21!>. Nor find 

.we mnch more till Conetantin the Great, who commenced in Britain as 
Emperor of Rome, A. D. 306. He repaired and beauti(y'd Jeruaalem, 
Drepanum, Troy, ChBlcedon, Thessalonica, &c., and reared at Rome t~.;. 

last Triumphal Arch in the Augustan stile: for he ll"emoved his thront 
from Rome to Bizantium, which he called now Constantinople, and alw 
carried off all the portable monuments of Art from Itnly, and the besc 
Artists to embellish his new Metropolis, [See Petrus Gylliu~, his Antiqui
ties of Constantinople, translated into English by Mr. Ball, A. D. 1729,] 
where he built at a vast rate many artful Piles, Forums, Hippodroms, 
Temples or Churches, Porticos, Fountains, a stately Imperial Palace ~tnd 

t:lenate House, a Pilla'r of Porphyre of eight stones, about eighty.seven 
foot high above the Pedestal, and the amazing Serpentine Pillar with his 
own Equestrian Statue, &c. He died A. D. 336. 

Constans brought with him to Rome the famous Architect Hormisdas, 
the King of Persia's son, who was justly astonished at the antieut Strueo 
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tures and Statues, and declared them ini'mitable: for now all the arts of 
Del'igning dwindled at Rome, as they flourished at Constantinople. Nay, 
the Dhristiaus, in zeal against Heathen idolatry 1 demolished many curiou9 
things; till the Roman Empire was partitioned between two brothers, viz: 

Valentinian I., Emperor of the West at Rome. Now the Christians at 
Rome adorned their old Church of St. Peter's with the Columns of Adrian's 
:Mole, but could not follow the just proportions of the Anti~nts. He died 
A. D. 374, and this Empire was soon ingrossed by the Eastern; and 
Valens, Emperor of the East at Constautillople, who was distressed by the 
Goths, aud died without isaue, A. D. 378. · 

Theodosh.is the Great succeeded, who built a fine Column like that of 
Tr11jan, with his brazen Statue on the top of it, and a great Circus. Theo
dosius gloried in being the Patron of all the Designers and Operators, (t.he 
same as Grand Master,) and loved them so well that by a law he exempted 
all the Craft from taxation . 

. The Northern nations of Europe, the Goths, Vandals, Huns, Allemans, 
Herules,. Sweves, Dacians, Alana, Franks, · Gepidans, Saxons, Angles, Lon
gobards, and many more, had gradually grown powerful as the Roma.n 
Empire decayed, and invaded Greece, Asia, Gaul, Spain and Africa, nay, 
Italy itself, over-running the polite world like a deluge, with warlike rage 
and gross ignorance, the enen1ies of Arts and Sciences. But Theodo>ius 
stopt their career, became sole Emperor of the East and West, and died 
A. D. 395. 
' Theodosius divided· the Empire between his two sons, viz: 

1. Honorius, Emperor of the West at Rome, in whose reign Alaricus, 
the warlike Visigoth, took in Rome, A. D. 409. Honorius died A. D. 
423. 

Valentinian III. succeeded, in whose reign Attila, the Hun, laid Italy 
waste, and would have destroyed Rome but for the prudence of the Bishop. 
When he died, A. D. 455. 

· Ten nominal Emperors succeeded. Meanwhile Gensericus, the Vandal, 
came from Carthage and ptundered Rome, A. D. 456. At last Augus
tulus, the tenth of those nominal Emperors, fairly abdicated for fear of 
Odoacer, king o( the Herules, A. D. 4i5. 

So ended the Western Em11ire, when the Gothic kings e( Italy succeed
ed, viz: Odoa~er, king of Italy, reigned seventeen years, till slain by 
Theodoric, the Goth, A. D. 492. He and his race reigned kings of Italy 
during fnrty-eight years, till A. D. 540, when Totila was elected King of 
Italy. .Dut maliciously designing to extinguish the name and memorial 
of old Rome, Totila set it on fire during thirteen days, and had demolished 
about two-thirds of that lofty ~Ietropolis of the world, before he was bea~ 
oft' by Bellisarius, A. D. 547. 0 Gothic ignorance! 
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And here we mny date the total departtl1'8 of the Augustan stile in Italy 
and the West. Set! ita revival in the n~xt Chapter. 

2. A.readius, Emperor of the East at Constantinople, who inriched that 
city with many fine Structures, and his lofty Pillar, with a stair in the 
heart of it, 147 foot high. He died A. D. 408. 

Theodosius, Jun., erected there Statues, Columns and Obelisks, the 
P.poils of Greece, Egypt aod Asia; repaired the great Church of S,. Sophia, 
and died A. D. 449. 

The following Emperors of the East Sllpported the Lodges or Academies 
of. the Artists or Craftsmen down to Justinian I., who began A.. D. 526. 
He- restored the whole Roman Empire almost to its priatin glory. Nay, 
in laudable 1eal for the Augustin stile, he sent hi~ general, the brave 
Bellisarius, with an army against Totila, the Goth, whom he forced to run 
away; and 10 Bellisariu saved as much of old Rome as he could, A.. D. 
6!7. . 

Justinian I., by his general Narses, destroyed Totila A.. D. 551. He 
collected the Roman laws in his Codex J ustinianus, and expended thirty
four millions of gold in rebuilding the Church of St. Sophia, which he 
intended to be equal in decoration to Solomon's Temple, though in vain. 
When this learned Grand Master died, A. D. 665. 

J nstin II. succeeded, who upon the death of Teyas, the last Gothic king 
of Italy, A.. D. 568, appointed the Eurchs of Ravenna to aucceed the 
Roman Consuls, to rule Italy by the Roman laws and to stop the incur
sions of the Longo bards; vrhich they did, till the last Exarch was expelled 
by Luitprandus, king of Lombardy, A. D. 741. 

· The L-ongobards begnn to reign in the North of Italy, (from them called 
Lombardy,) the same time with the Exarchs of Ravenna, till conquered 
by Charle Main, who captivated Deaidoriu, the last king of Lombardy, 
A. D. 771. But to return: 

Justin II. died A. D. 582, Sllcceeded by Tiberius II., and he by Mauri
cus, murdered Phooas, and he wu murdered by Heraclius, who com· 
menced A. D. 610, father of Constantin III., father of Constans IL, father 
of Constantin IV., father of J ustioian II., murdered A. D. 710, when 
the Eastern Emperors, called the Iconoclastes or Destroyers of Images, 
began. So that here we may date the departure of tbe A~gustin stile 
from the East, after the Havock of Totila 163 y«W''. Thua the A.uguatin 
stile was quite lost, and the loss was publick. 

Now the twelfth year of Heraclius, A.. D. 622, ia t!>e first year of the 
:Hahometan Hegira. And ao, if from this A. D. 1737 

We su~stract years 621 

The present Anno Hegirse is • 1116 

But the Grand Design of the 1\Iahometans was not to cultivate Arts ana 
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·Sciences, but to convert the world by fire and sword ; so that Architeeture 
in Asia and Africa suifered by them, as in Europe by the Goths. For 
when the Gothic nations and those conquered by them began to aifect 
stately structures, they wanted both beads and bands to imitate the Au
tients, nor could they do it for many ages, (as in the next Chapter;) yet 
not wanting wealih and ambition, they did their best; and so the more 
ingenious gradually coalesced in Societies or Ledges, in imitation of the 
Anticnts, according to the remaining Traditions that were not quite obli
terated, and hammered out a new Stile of tht:ir own, called the Gothic. 

But tho' this was more expensive than the old Stile, and discovers now 
to us the ignorance of the Architect and the improprieties of the edifice, 
yet the inventions of the Artists to supply the want of good old Skill, and 
their cos.tly decorations, have manifested their great esteem of the Royal 
Art, and have rendered theit Gothic structures venerable and magnificent, 
tho' not imitable by those that have the true high taste of the Grecian or 
Augustan stile. 

CHAPTER VIT. 

THE REVIVAL OJ' OLD ARCBITECTURE1 OR TBE AUGUSTAN STILl!:. 

THE Royal Art lies dead and buried still in the East, by the wilful 
ignorance of the Mahometan nations. But first in Italy it began to peep 
fr.om under its rubbish in Tuscany: 
for the Pisans brought from Greece a I After Totila's Havock, A. D. 547 
few marble Columns and other frag. Years 466 
ments of old Masonry for their new 
Cathedral, carried on by Busehetto, A: D. 1013 
the Greek, who first began to imitate 
the Antients. He joined with others to form a new Lodge for that laud
able imitation, built St. John's at Pisa, and educated many Artists that 
longed for the Revival, till II Buono flourished at Ravenna, and built at 
Venice the . steeple of St. Mark, A. D. 1152. 

Oltromontano and Bonnano built the steeple of Pisa, 1174. 
Marchione of Arezzo raised the marble Chappel of Presepio at St. Mary 

)!ajore, 1216. 
James, the German, built the first fine edifices of Florence, whose son, 

Jacopo Arnolpho Lapo, with the Painter Cimaboius, designed the Cllthe
dral of St. Mary Delfiore, 1298. 

Charles of Anjou, king of NaplP.s, 11'118 the first Prince that publickly 
encouraged the revival elf . 'he Arts of Designing, by employing the said. 
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Cimaboius and Nicholas Pisan to build an Abby in the }llain of Tagliu 
Cotzo, where Charles had defeated the Pretender Conradiu. John Pisan, 
aon of Nicholas, built for the King his new Castle of Naples. This Roy"al 
Patron (the same as Grand :Master) of the Revivers, died A. D. 128!); and 
hia successors inriched the kingdom of Naples with learned Architects and 
splendid edifices. 

Cinn\boius and the Pisans educated many I Afler Totila's Havock, 5-17 
fine Masters and Fellow Crafts, particularly Yllars 753 
Giotto the Architect; till the Florentines 
arrived at a pretty good imitation of the A. D. 1300 
Antients, wl1ich was discovered in all thft 
parts of the Church in St. 1\liniate. 

Giotto and his pupils f<>rmed an Acaden:'y of Designers, or a learned 
Lodge at Florence, who, like t~ose of old at Athenes and Sicyon, inlight
ened all Italy by sending forth excellent Connoisseurs and dexterous 
Operators in all the Arts of Designing. Andrew Pisan, one of thcua, wn.s 
made a magistrate of Florence; and many of 'em afterwards flourished 
wealthy at Pisa, Ravenna,Venice, Urbino, Rome and Naples. 

L'lurcntio Ghiberto, educated there, conducted for some time the raising 
of the said St. l\Iary Dclfiore, and framed the two Brazen Gates of St. 
John's, of which, long afterwards, :Michael Angelo said in rapture th11t 
they were worthy of being the Gates of Paradise. 

Donatello next appeared with Andrea Verrochio, the 1\fast.er of Piedro 
Pcrrugino and Leonardo da Vinci, prodigious men I Also Dominig:» 
Ghirlandaio, the 1\Ia~ter of Michael Angelo.and 1\faiano, and other sublim\1 
and profound Architects. 

Yet the Gothic stile was not quite left off at Florence, till Bruneleschi, 
having studied at Rome the beauty and accuracy of the old Roman build
ings there standing or prostrate, returned full fraught to Florence, where 
he established the ample and compleat use of the Doric, Ionic, Corinthian 
and Composite Orders; and so the Gothic stile was wholly laid aside there, 
and the Augustan stile waa entirely revived. 
This happy Revival was also mach owing I After Totila's Havock, 547 
to the countenance and enoonragement given Yeara j ast 858 
to the Learned by the Prinoea of $he House 
of Itledici11. Thna, A. D. UOO 

1. John de ?r!edicis, Duke of Florence, 
became the Learned Patron of the Revivers, or their Grand Master, nn~ 
carefully supported the aaid J..odge, or Academy of blaaters and Connois
aeurs, at Florence, till he died, A. D. 1428. 

2. Cosmo I. de ~Iedicis, educated in that same Academy, succeeded his 
father as Duke of Florence and Grand l\Iaster of the Revivel'8 He erected 
a fiue Library of the best Manuscripts brought from Greece ana A.~ia, and 
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a curious Cabinet of the rarest and moat valuable 
things that could be gathered. He established 
very great Commerce by sea and land, and justly 
\cquired the title of Pater PatriaJ, the Father of 
his Country, and died A. D. 1464. 

3. Peter I. de Medicis upheld the Lodge, and 
died Duke of Florence, A. D. 1472; but he was 
not so eminent as either his father or his sou. 

4. Laurentio I. de Medicis, Duke of Florence, 
11tiled the Magnificent, was both Horace and Me
cenas and Grand Master of the Revivers. He in
riched his Grandfather's Library and Cabinet at a 
vast expence, and erected a great Gallery in his 
Garden for educating the more promising youth; 
among whom young Michael Angelo, as a favour
ite, was· admitted to the Duke's Table. This kind 
Grand Master died 9th April, 1492. 

5. ·Peter II. de Medicis succeeded as Duke of 
Florence, upheld his father's curious works, and 
countenanced the Academies and Lodges till he 
died, 1504. 

By his wife,· Duke Peter had-
6. Laurentio II. de :r.Iedicis succeeded his fath

er, 1504, as Duke of Florence and Patron of the 
Revivers, till he died without issue, 1519. 

By his mistress, Duke Peter had- · 
r 7. Alexander de Medicis, who succeeded Lau
rentio as Duke of Florence, 1519, and by the 
Eruperor Charles V. was made the first absolute 
Duke, A. D. 1531. He patronized the Designers 
and Operators till he died without issue, A. D. 
1537. 

Laurentio de Me
dicis, a lord in Flo
rence, slain 1474. 

John Julian de 
Medicis, the most 
beautiful youth and 
the most excellent 
Connoisseur in true 
old .Architecture in 
all Florence. This 
John Julian was also 
a dexterous Operator 
to the great honour 
of the Fellow Crafts. 
He died 1498. 

John de Medici& 
was elected Pope Leo 
X., 1513, a zealous 
Patron of the Revi
vers at Rome, espe· 
cially in carrying on 
the gorgeous Cathe
dral of St. Peters, till 
he ~ied, A. D. 1521. 

Julian de Medicis 
slain 1478, whose 
natural son, Julius 
de Medicis was elect. 
ed Pope Clement 71 

1523. . He was be
sieged by Ch. V. and 

forced the Floren-

tines to submit to his kinsman, Duke Alexander, 1531. He was a most 
ingenious Architect, and carried on St. Peter's at Rome till he died, 1634. 

Lewis, called John de ?.Iedicis, was educated at Florence in MAthema. 
tical learning; but his genius was for war, and so aft'ected tho Military 
Architecture. He died 1526. 

Lewis, or John de Medicis. 8. Cosmo II. de Medicis succeeded 
Duke Alexander, 1537, as absolute Duke of Florence. He instituted the 
Knights of the Order of St. Stephen, 1561. Pope Pius V. and the Em
voror Ferdinand I. gave him the title of Great Duke of Tuscany, A. D. 
1500. He was the chief Patron or Grand Master of all the Italian 
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Designers and Craftsmen in Architecture, Painting, Sculpture, Statuary,; 
Carving and Plastering. He instituted the famous Academy or Lodge at 
Pisa for the improvement of Disciples and Entered Prentices. He made 
such beautiful alterations in the buildings of Florence, that, like Augustus 
when a dying, he said~" I found the city built of brick and course stone, 
but I leave it built of polished marble." He died, aged only fifty-five 
years, A. D. 1574. So much for the revivers of the Art in the House of 
Medicis. But to return. 

After the revival of the Augustan stile in Italy, A. D. 1400, Leon Bap
tista Alberti was the first modern that wrote of Architecture, and many 
excellent Masons flourished in this fifteenth century; but more were born 
and educated, that proved the Wonders of the World in the next century, 
and will be ever mentioned in the Lodges with the greatest honour for 
improving tho Revival, as if the Augustan age itself had revived under the 
generous encouragement of the Popes, the Princes and States of Italy, the 
Patrons of the many Lodges then constituted. 

Thns Bramante, the learned Monk of Urbino, studied Masonry at Milan 
under Cresariano; and after having narrowly examined all the remains of 
the Antients throughout Italy, he wos employed by three succeBBive Popes 
to build at Rome the Cloister of thfl Church of Peaee, the Palace of the 
Chancery, and St. Lanrenee in Damaso. He adorned many old Churches 
with Frontispieces of his own designing, built the pretty little St. Peters 
in ~Iount Orio, raii!Cd some buildings in the Vatican and in the Palace 
of Belvid~. · 

Pope Julius II., the learned Patron or Grand Master of Rome, retained 
Bramante as his Architect and Grand Warden, 1503, and ordered him, as 
Master of Work, to draw the Gl'l\nd Design of St. Peter's new Cathedral 
in Rome, the largest and moat accurate Temple now in all the earth ; and 
the said Pope with Bramante led a solemn Assembly of Cardinals, Clergy
men and Craftsmen to level the Foot-atone of great St. Peter's in due 
Form, A. D. 1507. Bramante conducted that work seven years till he 
died, and wu buried in it by Pope Leo X., duly attended by his Crafts.. 
men, A. D. 1514. 

Raphael of Urbino, the Prince of Painters, had learned Masonry of his 
uncle Bramante, and sncoeeded him in surveying St. Peter's till he died, 
aged only thirty-seven years, on his own birth-day, 6th April, 1520, when 
he was to be made a Cardinal by Pope Leo X., and with a universal 
mourning wu buried in the Rotunda Pantheon. 

Jocunde of Verona and Antony San Gallo succeeded Raphael at St. 
:Peter's till they died, A. D. 1535, when Pope Paul m. preferred to that 
office, Michael Angelo, the greatest Designer or his time, and in his last 
years the greatest Architect, who finding fault with San Gallo's dranghts1 
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made n new ~Iodel of St. Peter's, according to which that lofty Temrle 
· was finished. 

This Grand )laster leaving his Warden, Pirro Ligorio, at St. Peter's, 
erected the new Capitolium, the Palace of Farnesc and other accurate 
.Structures. He had before built the Mausoleum in St. Peter's ad Vin· 
cula, with the curious Statue of Moses, the fine front of S~. Lnurence at 
Florence, by order of Pope Leo X., the Sepulchre of the House of Mcdicis 
by order of Duke Alexander, auJ the Apostolical Chamber at Rome. 

l\lichael Angelo certainly carried on Masonry to its highest perfection, 
till he died at Rome, aged ninety year~, on 17th l~ebrunry, 1564, highly 
e!ltcemed by all the Princes of Europe; and Cosmo, the Great Duke of 
Tuscany, stole his corps from Rome, resolving that, since ·he could not 
have Angelo alive,. he would lumi him dead, and solemnly buried him in 
St. Cross at Florence, attended by the Fraternity, and ordered Vusai"io to 
design his tomb, inriched with the three great marble Statues of Architec· 
ture, Painting and Sculpture. 

James Harotzi da Vignola Rueceeded Michael Angc1o at St. Peter~, by 
order of Pope Paul V.; but Lignrio, the Grand Warden, for altering 
Angelo's design, was turned out by Pope Gregory Xlll. Vignola, besides 
his accurate edifices at Rome and elsewhere, designed for Philip II., king 
of Spain, the famous E~curial and St. Laurence, tnasterpieces of Art. He 
published a B<Jt•k of the Orders, and the beauty of his Profiles is much 
admired. He designed the Church of Jesus at Rome, the Cast.le of Capra
rola and the side of the Palace of Farucse· that is next the Tibur1 and died 
at Rome, aged sixty six, A. D. 1573. 

l\laderni succeeded Vignola at St .. Peters, and built the stately Frontis
piece of that vast Ten1ple about the time that Pope Gregory Xlll. made 

# 

a new Calendar, or began the new Stile, called from him the Gt-egorian, 
the first year of which is A. D. 1582. Gregory dying 1585, was succeeded 
by Pope Sext!ls Quintus, who employed Domiuico Fontaua in many curious 
buildings, and to move the Egyptian Ouelisks into publick places erect. 
After which Foutano. was chief lugeneer o( Naples, aud built the magnifi.. 
cent palace of the Viceroy. 

'Tis endless to mention the ingenious contemporaries of those great 
Masters, the other accurate revivers and improvers of the Royal Art, such 
us Baldassare Peruzzi, who dcsigoed and made the model of the palace of 
Chighi1 aud his disciple Sebastian Serglio. Julio ltomano, the chief dis
ciple of Raphael, built fot· the Duke of ~lantua his palace of 6. l>elta.
Lombard of Milan. Jame~ S.LDsoviuo, recommended by Pope Leo X. to 
the Venetians. Jerow Genga built for Duke Guido HulJo his palaces a' 
Urbino and Pesaro .. Pdlegrino 'Tib;,~ldi built the great Church of ~lilan, 
and its dome was made uy John James de Ia Porta. Sir Baccio Buudl
nclli, who wa~ knighted by Pvpc Clement VII. for. being n IUOlit exccllcn\ 
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Sculptor. Benvenuto Cellini. Daniel de'Volterra built pretty St. Helens 
in the great Church of Trinity dell l\Ionte at Rome. Perrin del Yaga 
built at Genua the grand palace' of Prince Dvria, and was an iuimital.tlG 
Plasterer, a fine Art then much in request. 

At Venice also the Revivnl was carried on: for Jocunde of Verona, 
above mentioned, built the Stone Bridge anu erected the stately Gates of 
Verona. 'Vhen Charles V. besieged Rome, 1525, :Michael Angelo retired 
to Venice, when the Doge got him to design the famous Bridge of Realto. 
James Sansovino. constituted a Locige of Architects (or l\lasters) at Venic!!, 
nrtfully supported the dome of St. Mark then in danger, 1527, embellished 
the Pal~ce and Treasury, and fortify'd the whole Rcpnblick as Grand 
?!!aster of l\Iasons. 

But at Venice the Augustan stile was also well improved by the learned 
Vincent Scamotzi, Daniel Barbaro and the great Andrea Pal111dio. Palla· 
dio's excellent genius was highly discovered by the sacred edifices, tho 
Palaces and Seats of Pleasure, and the other charming buildings of his 
throughout the State of Venice. He wrote also with great judgment of 
the Orders of old Architecture and of the Temples of the Antients, which 
is a noble monument of his merit, usef11l to all ages. He died renowned, 
A. D. 1580. 

Thus Italy was again the Mistress of theW orld1 not for Imperial power, 
but for the Arts of Designing revived. from Gothic rubbish. But from the 
first Revival, the l\I1180ns began to form new Lodges, (called by the Pain· 
ters Academies or Schools, as all true Lodges ought to be,) far more ele· 
gant thiW the former Gothic Lodges: for instructing disciples or Entered 
Prentices, for presening the secrets of the Fraternity from strangers and 
oowans, and for improving the Royal Art under the patronage of the Popes 
~tnd the Italian Princca &nd States, as could be mort1 amply proved. 

Aft.cr shewing in Part ll. how the Romans brought the Augustan stile 
into Britain~nd carried it off with 'em, and how the Gothic stile prevailed 
there till the union of the Crowns, I shall show how the Augustan stile 
1f&S revived in this island by Inigo J'oncs1 in Part IlL 
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PART II. 

f'he Irutory of Free Maaonry in Britain from Julim C1£aar till the unill1l 
of tl~ OrownB1 1603. 

CHAPTER I. 

FROM JULIUS C.IESAR TO THE FIRST .ARRIVAL Of TUE SAXONS IN BRITAIN. 

HISTORY fails to tell how long the Europeans in the North and West 
had lost their original Skill brought from Shinar, before the Ron1an Con· 
quest; but leaving our Brother Masons of other nations to deduce their 
history of the Royal Art in their own manner, we shall carry on our 
deduction in the Britannic isles. · 

Cresar in his Commentaries gives us the first certain account of Britain. 
·He landed at Dover on the 20th of August, "A. M. 3949, [B. C., or Chri~~o 
tian era 55, before Christ's birth 51,] and next year he reached London, 
but pursued not his conquests, because of his design to be the Grand 
MaHter of the Roman republic. Yet the Romans did not follow his track 
during about ninety-seven years, even till Aulus Plautius came from the 
Emperor Claudius, A. D. 42. Next year Claudius came himself, and 
afterwards he sent Ostorius Scapula, wbe was succeeded by several Roman 
Lieutenants, that soon formed Lodges for building Castles and other Forts 
to secure their conquests; till the Emperor Vespasian sent his brave Lieu
tenant, about A. D. 771 viz: 

Julius Agricola, who conquered as far as the Istmus between the Firths 
of Clyde and Forth, which he fortified by a wall of earth against the 
Northerns. But after he was recalled the Northems got over the wall 
and made bold incursions into the South, till Adrian the Emperor came 
himself, A D. 120; and finding the war tedious and hazardouA1 rather 
chose to fence the Roman Province by a rampart from Tine Mouth to 
Solway Firth. But afterwards ~ntoninus Pius sent Lollius Urbicus, who 
subdued the Brig:mtes and repulsed the Northerus1 even beyond Agricola• IS 

wall, which he fortify'd with Castles, A. D. 131. 
After this we read of Lud, or Lucius, a British king under the Romans, 

who became Christian and built Churches; while the war was carried on 
in the North with various success, till the Northerus forced Virius J ... upus 
to purchase peace with a great sum of money. This inraged the Emperor, 
viz: Septimius Scverus, who came with a great army, .A.. D. 207, vowing 
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to extirpate them, but could not, even tho' he penetrated to the Northern 
Sea; and having lost fifty tbpusand men in the expedition, he was forced 
'o imitate Adrian, and raised his old rampart into a stone wall, called of 
old Mur Sever, or Wall of Severns, also Greme's Dyke, or Pict's Wall. 

When Nonnius Philippus [A. D. 238] came from the Emperor Gordian, 
Emilius Crispinus, his Master of Horse, a fine Architect, built a pretty 
Temple at Caerlisle, the Altar-stone of which wu lately found there, near 
old l\Iur Sever. 

The South Brittons had been long softened in their manners by the 
Rom&ns, and affected their politeness, weuing the Roman dress and speak
ing La&in; and abounding also in Commerce, they improved in Arts and 
Sciences, aud found the Roman conquest was a great blessing to the con
quered, beholding with pleasure their country, formerly all grotesque and 
wild, now adorned with nnerable Templt>s, solemn Courts of Justice, 
stately Palaces and Mansions, large and beautiful Cities, regular Forts 
and Cutles, convenient Bridges, &c. 

The joint Emperors, Dioclesian and Maximian, employed Caransius as 
their Admiral against the Saxon pirates, who being at peaoe with the 
Picts and gaining the army, put on the Purple and was owned by the other 
two, A. D. 287. 

Carausius encouraged the Craft, particularly at Verulam, ~now St. 
Albans, Hertfordshire,) by the worthy knight Albanus, who afterwards 
turned Christian and was called St. Alban, the Proto-martyr in Britain 
under th~ Dioelesian persecution; [this is asserted by all the old copies 
of the Constitutions, and the old English 1\lasons firmly believed it;] 
whom Carausius employed (as the old Constitutions affirm) "to inviroo 
that city with a stone wall and to build him ll. fine palace; for which that 
British king made Sc. Alban the Steward of his Household ILDd chief Ruler 
of the renlm. 

" St. Alban loved Masons well and cherished them much, and be made 
their pay right good, viz: two Shillings per week and three Pence to their 
eheer; whereas before that time, through all the land, a Mason had but a 
P~"!l a day and his meat, until St. Alban amended it. He also obtained 
of the King a charter for the Free Masons for to hold a General Council, 
and gave it the name of Assembly, and was thereat himself as IJrand 
1\Iaster, and helped tQ make Masons, and gave them good Charges," &c. 

When Dioclesian and 1\Iaximian abdicated, A. D. 303, Constantina 
Chlorus succeeded as Emperor of the West, a lover of Arts and Sciences, 
and much encouraged the Craft, till he died at York, A. D. 306, the same 
year that his British Empress Helena girt London with a stone wall. 

Consta_ntin the Great, their son, born in Britain, succeeded, who parti
tioned South Britain into four provinces. During his reign the Chris~ian 
religion flourished, the .Britons enjoyed peace and plenty, and old Roma11 
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Masonry appeared in many et:itely and .curious piles, till he Jied, A. D. 
336. 

After which the NorthernA joining the Saxon pirates, invaded the South, 
till A. D. 367, when Theodosius (father of the Emperor Theodosius the 
Great) came from the Emperor Valentiuian I. and bravely be11t them back, 
even over Agricola's wall, whiah .he fortified with new CllBtles and Forts; 
and rP.covering the land of the old Meats between the two walls, he made 
it a fifth province, calling it Valentia. He also beautified London, repaired 
all the cities and forts, and left Britain ·A. D. 374. 

Maximus (called the Tyrant)came next from the Emperor Gratian, wbo 
put on the Purple,.8ailed into Gaul, btlt. was defeated iu lt11ly by Theodo. 
l!lUS Magnus and beheaded, A. D. 388. 
. Constantin, a common soldier, for the sake of' his fortunate name, was 
chosen by the .~outherns to be their leader, who also put on the Purple, 
sailed into Gaul, and was there defentcd and beheaded by th<' Emperor 
Hooorius. And now Honorius, not being able to protect the Southcrus 
against the Northerns, fairly renounced his sovereignty over Britain the 
next year after Alaric had took in Rome, viz: A. D- 410. Yet }J<;rius, the 
general. of Valentinian III., being victorious in Gaul, from pity scut the 
Britons one legion under Gallio, who repelled the Nortbcrns beyond Mur 
Sever, which he rebuilt of stone work eight foot broad and twchc fo•Jt 
high; and being recalled, he left the South Britons to defend therus:!lves 
against the Northerns, and carried off his legion, A. D. 426, though the 
Roman soldiers did not all depart till A. D. 430, in the vulgar year of 
:Masonry 4430; after Cro.iiar's iil'ni.sion 486 years; after Aulus J>iautius 
came 389 years. 

During which time, the Romans had propagated l\Iasonry in every 
garrison, and had built fine places ·pab' number, even . to the North border, 
or the wall of Agricola, near which, at the Forth, they raised the little 
Temple of their g•1d 1\mninus, that stands to this day, now called by the 
vulgar Arthur's Oven, a curious Rotunda in shape of the Pantheon at 
Rr~me, twenty foot high and near twenty foot in diameter. Nny~ in times 
of peuce, the Northerns might Jearn of the Romans to extend the Art to 
the farthest North and West, or the Ultima Thule. 

But true old l\Iasonry departed also from Britain with the Roman 
legions: for tho' many Roman families had settled in t.he Sout.h and were 
blended with the Britons, who h11.d been well educated in the Science and 
the Art, yet the subsequent war~, confusions and revolutions in this island 
ruined ancient Learning, till all the fine Arti:~ts were dead, without succe:!
sion. 

l?or the Northerns bearing that the Roman legions were never to return, 
broke through l\lur Sever. seized nil the land north of the Humher and 
ravaged the South the more easily, th:.t the S1utherns were divided by 
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petty kings, till they oho11e " General Monarch, A. D. 445, viz: Vortigem, 
who, being unable to retrieve af;Tairs, got the consent of his Nobles to 
invite the Saxons in Lower Germany to come over and help him; and so 
Prince Hengist, with two thousand Saxona, landed in Thanet upon Kent, 
A. D. 449. 

OHA?TER II. 

I'ILOM TIIJ: JIBST A.BIUV AL Of TBJ: SAXONS '1'0 WILLIAM THJ: CONQU:UOB. 

Tuz Saxona having assisted Vortigern to repulse the Soots and Picte 
beyond the Humber, built Thong Castle in Lincolnshire; and being daily 
recruited from Lower Germany and the river Elb, they resolved to settle 
here; and after much bloodshed in many battles between the Britons and 
Saxons, they foundt~d and established their Heptarchy, or Seven Kingdoms, 
viz: 

1. Kingdom of Kent, f'ounded by Hengist, A. D. 455. 
2. Kingdom of' Sussex, by Ella,· 491. 
3. Kingdom of Wessex, by Cherdick, 519. 
4. Kingdom of' Essex, by F...rohenwyne, 527. 
5. Kingdom of Northunil:i~ia, by Ida the Angle, 547. 
6. Kingdom of East Angles, by Uffa, 571. 
7. Kingdom of' Middle Angles or Mercia, by Crida, 584. 
And aa the Anglo-Saxons encreued, the Britons lost ground; till after 

the death of Ambrosius Aurelius and his brave son King Arthur, the 
Britons had no Grand Monarch, but only a few petty Kings; but after 
Crida landed, many of them submitted to him, (as to other Saxon King!,) 
many fted to Cornwal and by sea to Armorica, (called still Bretagne, in 
France,) and many went to North Britain among the Scoto Walenses; 
though the greater part fled beyond the Severn, where they were cooped 
in between the mountains and the Irish Sea, A. D. 589. 

The Anglo-Saxons, who had always called the Britons Gualish or Wa
lishmen, now called their settlement beyond the Severn Walishland or 
Wales, called still by the French Galles, from the Gauls their progenitors. 
And here t.hey elected the noble Cadwan their king, the progenitor of the 
Christian kings and Princes of' Wales. 

During the horrid wan since the departur:e of the Roman legends, about 
one hundred and sixty years, 1\Iasonry was extinguished; nor have we any 
vestige of it, unless we reckon that of Stonehenf(, and allow, with some, tha' 
Ambro11iua, king of the Britons, raised that f'amous Monument on Salis
bury Plain, by tho Art of l\farvellous ~Ierlin, (whom the populace counted 
a Oonjurer and Prophet,) in remembrance •o£ the bloody CQnjlret' whell' 
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Hengist murdered three hundred British Nobles. Others think it an old 
Celtic :t'emple built by the Britons long before the Romans came here, 
and some have counted it only a Danish monument. But the great Inigo 
Jones ·and his kinsman, Mr. John Web, have learnedly proved it to be a 
Roman Temple, the largest piece of Antiquity in the Island. [See Stone 
Heng restored.] 

The Anglo-Saxons came over all rough, ignorant Heathens, despisivg 
every thing but war; nay, in hatred to the Britons and Romans, they 
demolished all a':lcurate Structures and all the glorious remains of antient 
Learning, affecting only their own barbarous manner of life, till they 
became Christians, as appears from Bede, the Saxon Annals, and other 
good vouchers; therefore we have no account of Masonry in their first 
aettlementa. 

But where the Welch dwelt we find the earliest accounts, at least of 
Sacred Architecture; as at Glastonbury in· Devonshire, Padstow in Coni
wal, Caerleon or Chester, afterwards translated to St. Asaph's, in Flint
ahire; Llan Twit, or Church of lltutus; Llan Badarn Vawr, or Church 
·of Great St. Patern; the Monastery of Llan Carvan, Bangor in Caernar
vonshire, Holyhead in Anglesey, Llandaff in Glamorganahire, Menevia or 
St. David's in Pembrokeshire, and many more Churchea, Monastries and 
Schools of Learning. 

Some pious teachers came from Wales and Scotland and conTerted many 
of the Anglo.Saxons to Christianity; but none of their Kings till A. D. 
697, when Austin and forty more Monks came from Pope Gregory Land 
baptized Ethelbert, king of Kent; and in about sixty years, all the Kings . 
of the H~:ptarchy were baptized. Then affecting to build Churches and 

• :Monastries, Palaces and tine Mansions, they too late lamented the ignorant 
and destructive conduct of their fathers, bu' knew not how to repair the 
pub lick loss of . old Architecture; yet being zealou111 they followed tho 
Gothic stile, then only used, and reared soon the Cathedral of Canterbury, 
A. D. 600; that of Rochester, 602; St. Paul's, London, 60!; St. Peter's, 
Westminster, 605; and a great many more described in the Monasticon 
Anglicanum. They also built many Palaces and Castles and fortified their 
Cities, especially on ~he borders of each kingdom. This required many 
Masons, who soon formed them•elves into Societies or Lodges, by direetioll 
of foreigners that came over to help them. 

These many Saxon Lodges gradually improved, till Ethelbert, king of 
Mercia and General Monarch, sent to Charles Martel, the Right Worship· 
ful Grand :Master of France, (father of King Pippin,) who had been ed11· 
cated by Brother Mimus Grrecus. He sen~ over from France, about A. 
D. 710, some expert Muons to teach the Saxons those laws and usages of 
the antient Fraternity that had been happily preserved from ~he havoek 
of Ule Goths, though not the Augustan atile tha' had been long loa' iD 
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&he Wes~ aod now also in the East. This is atrongiy userted in all the 
old Couatitutions, and wu firmly believed by the old English Masons. 

The Clergy now found it convenient to study Geometry and Architec
ture, such as it was, beoause the noble and wealthy, nay Kings and Queeu, 
thought it meritorious to build Churches and other pious houses, where 
eome ol them ended their days in sweet retirement: for those holy houses 
were all11nder the direction of the Clergy, and the Wgea were held in 
M:onutries before the inundation of the Danes. Yet at first they built 
lllot\ly of timber only, till Benne~ the Abbot of Wirral, introduced the 
uae of brick and atone, about A. D. 680; ao that even the Gothic atile 
was but in ita infancy during the Heptarohy, which luted from Hengiat'a 
arrival, A. D. 449 

During yean, 381 

At last, Egbert, king of W euex, by policy and conquest, I A. D. 830 
became Sovereign of the other six kingdoma, and the Angles 
being most numerous, he called his united kingdom England, and all the 
people Englishmen; tho' the W clch, the Irish and Scots Highlanders call 
them still Saxons, after those that first came with Hengist. Thus, 

1. Egbert, the first king of all England, A. D. 830, fortified his Sea 
Porta, and died A. D. 886. 

2. Ethelwolph employed St. Bwithin to repair the pious bouaea, and 
died A. D. 857. 

8. Ethelbald, di'!d 
860. 

I 4. Ethelbert, died 
866. 

I . 5. Ethelred I. died 
872. 

In whORe reigns the Danes settled in Eut Anglia and Northumbria, pil· 
!aging and demolishing the pious houses. · 

6 . Alfred the Great, the fourth aon, who commenced A. D. 872, 
nbdued the Dauell, tho' not expelled them; he increased his Navy Royal, 
fortified and rebuilt many towns, and founded the University of Oxford. 
King Alfred had about him the best Architects, and employed the Fellow 
Crafts wholly in brick or atone. The beat Kiug of England, and died 
illustrious, A. D. 900. 

7. Edward Senior left Masonry to the care, firat of Etbred, the Deputy 
King of ~Iercia, the husband of Edward's sister Elfreda, the glorious 
heroin, who by her valour expelled the Danes out of Mercia, and fortified 
Jnllny towns and castles to prevent their incursion&. Next the King put 
his learned Brother Etbelward at the head of the Fraternity, and founded 
t.be University of Cambridge, tha' had been long a nursery of the Learned. 
The King died A. D. 924, leaving three King11 and a Queen. 

8. Athelstan, the eldest son, anoeeeded, though only the aon of a C~cu· 
bine, a~d at first left the Craft to the care of hia Brother Edwin, ealled in 
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some copies his son : for in all the old Constitutions it is written tO thi; 
purpose, viz : 

"That though the antient records of the Brotherhood in Engaand were 
most of them destroyed or lost in the wars with the Danes, who burnt the· 
Monas tries where tho! records lf'ere kept; yet King Athelstan, (the .grand· 
son of King Alfred,) the first anointed King of England~ who translated 
the Holy Bible into the Saxon language, when he had brought the land 
into rest and peace, built many great works and encouraged many :Masons 
from France n.nd elsewhere, whom he appointed Overseers thereof; they 
brought with them the Charges and Regulations of the foreign Lodges, 
and prevailed with the King to increase the wages. 

"That Prince Edwin, the King's brother, being taught Geometry and 
Masonry, for the love he had to tbe said Craft, and to the honourable 
principles. whereon it is grounded,. purchased a Free Charter of King 
Athelstan, his brothe;, for tho Free Masons having among themselves a 
Correction, or a power and freedom to regulate themselves, to amend what 
might happen ami:1s, and to hold an yearly Communication in a General 
Assembly. 

"That accordingly Prince Edwin summoned all the Free and Accepted 
l\Iasons in the realm to meet him in a Congregation at York, who came 
and formed the Grand Lodge under him as their Grand Master, A. D. 926. 

"That they brought with tham many old writings and records of the 
Craft, some in Greek, some in Latin, some in French and other languages; 
and from the contents thereof they framed th.e Constitutions of the English 
Lodges, and made a law for themselves, to preserve and observe the same 
in all time coming," &e., &c. 

But good Prince Edwin died before the King [A. D. 938Jwithout issue, 
to the great. grief of the Fraternity, though his memory is fragrant in the 
Lodges and honourably mentioned in all the old Constitutions. 

Some English historians say that Edwin being accused of a plot, the 
King set him adrift in a boat without sail and oars; that Edwin protesting 
his innocence, went aboard and jumpt into the sea, and that his Esquire 
wns drove into. Pieardy. But the historian Malmsbury disbelieves the 
whole story as grounded only on some old ballad, and because of Athel· 
~tan's known kindness and love to all his brothers and sisters; and Hun
tingdon writes of the loss of Edwin by sea as a very sad accident and a 
great misfortune to Athelstan, who was very fond of him. 

King Athelstan built many Castles in Northumbria to bridle the Danes, 
(whom he had subdued,) and the famous Abby of St. John at Beverley, 
(lately repaired for Divine service,) and 1\lelton Abby in Dorsetshire; he 
rebuilt the city of Exeter, and repaired the old Church of the Culdeea a' 
York. He died without iflBue, 940. 
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SAXON KINOS OJ' E~OLA.ND. 
9. Edmund I. succeeded his brother Athel· 

r..an, repaired the Cities and Churches, and leav
ing two sons, died A. D. 9-16. 

10. Edred succeeded his brother Edmund, 
rebuilt Glutonbury1 and died without issue, 

.965. 
11. Edwi succeeded his uncle Edred, and 

died without iBBue, 959. 
12. Edgar built and rebuilt about f.:~rty-eight 

pious houses, by the direction of St. Dunstan, 
Grand Master, and several more expert Masters. 
Be also rigged oat a good Navy, which pre
vented the invasions of the Danes, and died 975. 
· 18. Edward Junior, called the !Iartyr, died 
without isaue, 979. 

14. Ethelred II. was always distressed by the 
Danea, and oontrived their massacre, A. D. 1002. 
Ethelred, upon the death of Swen Otto, return
ed, but died inglorious, 1016. 

By hie firat wife he had-
16. Edmund II. Ironsides reigned in the 

West till murdered, A. D. 1017. Father of 
. Prince Edward, who died at London, 1057. 

Prince Edgar Atheling died without i88ue. 
Margaret, wife of Malcolm Keanmore, king 

of Scotland. · 
By his aeoond wife Ethelred had-
20. Edward the Confessor, who succeeded 

King Bardy-Knut in the throne of England, 
.1041. He collected the Saxon laws in a body. 
In his reign Arta and Sciences flourished. Leo

. frick, the wealthy Earl of Coventry, at the head 
of the FreeMasons, built the Abby of Coven

. try, and othera built twelve more pious houses. 
The King rebuilt Westminster-Abby, though 
not as it now stands, and died without issue on · 
5th January, 1066, when the Nobles and people 
choee, 

21. Harold II., son of Earl Goodwin, who 
reigned nine montlis, even till William the 
Bastard, the Duke of Normandy, slew Harold 
bravely fighting in the battle of Hastings, in 

DANISH KINGS 01' 

ENGLAND. 

Thyra, daughter of 
Edward Senior,(aocord
ing to the Danish his
torians,) was married 
to Gormo III., king of 
Denmark, and bore to 
him, 

Harold VIII., king 
of Denmark. 

Swen Otto, king of 
Denmark, who finding 
that Ethelred neglected 
his fleet, allowed his 
Danes to invade Eng
land evfry year, and 
they left many Lord 
Danes to oppre88 the 
poor English ; but bear
ing of the massacre, 
Swen Ott9 sailed over 
with great force and 
drove Ethelred into 
Normandy. And so, 

15. Swen Otto was 
king of England 1013, 
but died suddenly 

1014. 
17. Canutus, or Knut 

:&fagnus, after the death 
of King Edmund Iron
sides, was crown' d King 
of all England, A. n. 
1017. He built the 
Abby of St. Edmund' a
Bury, and died 1086. 
Father of 

18. Harold I. Hare
foot, king of England, 
died without issue, A. 
D. 1039. 

19. Hardy-Knut, king 
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Sussex, where the English were totally routed 
by the Normans on the 14th of October, 1066. 

In the vulgar year of Masonry, 5066. 
After Hengist's arrival, 617. 
After the end of the Hept•rchy, 233. 

of England, the last of 
the Danish race, died 
without issue, A. D. 
1041. 

As for the Danes, having no prinCilly bead, they had submitted to the 
Saxon king~~, and daily losing their genealogy, they were gradually blended 
with the Anglo-Saxons, having much the same language. 

CHAPTER llL 

IIASONBY JN llNOLANJ) JBO)( WILLIAM ~IUl OONQUDOB TO JONG JDNBT 
IV. 

1. WILUU.M I. the Conqueror, having settled England, appointed Gun
dolph, Bishop of Rochester, Roger de Montgomery, Earl of Shrewsbury 
and Arundel, and other good Architects, to be at the head of the Fellow 
Crafts, first in Civil !'Dd Military Architecture, building for the King the 
Tower of London, and the Castles of Dover, Exeter, Winchester, Warwick, 
Hereford, Stafford, York, Durham and New-Castle-upon-Tine; whereby 
the· proud Normans bridled the English. Next in Sacred Architecture, 
building Battle-Abby, near Hastings, in me~ory of his conquest, SL 
Saviour's Southwark, and nine 111ore pious houses; while others built forty
two such and five Cathedrals. The King brought many expert Masou 
from France, and died in Normandy, A. D. 1087. 

2. William II. Rufus, succeeded his father, and employed his Architects 
and Craftsmen in building a new wall round the Tower, and in reb~lding 
London Bridge; and by advice of his Grand Lodge of Masters, he built 
the Great Palace of Westminster, with large Westminster Hall, 'wo hun
dred and seventy foot long and seventy-four foot broad, th'e largest one 
room upon earth, and four pions houses, while others built twenty-eigb\ 
such. He died without issue, A. D. 1100.. 

S. Henry I. ;Beau Clerc, born at Selby, in Yorkshire, suoeeeded Brother 
William, tho' the eldest Brother Robert, Duke of Normandy, was alift. 

Now the Norman Barons perceiving their great possessions in England 
depended only on royal pleasure, and finding the laws of the Anglo-Saxons 
to be better for securing property than the laws of Normandy, the Nor
mao3 began to call themselves Englishmen, to assert the Saxon ril§hta. 
and prevailed with this king to grant them the first Magna Charta, o~ 
Larger Paper and Deed of Rights, in this first year of his reign, A. D 
1100. . 
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This king built the great Palace of Woodstock, and a little one at Oxford 
to converse with the Learned, and fourteen pious houses, while others 
built about one hundred such, beaides many fine mansions. He died A. 
D. 1135, succeeded by his nephew, vis: 

4. Stephen, Count of Boulloign, son of Adela, daughter of William the 
Conqueror, by the power of the Clergy. During the civil wars between 
him and Maud, the Empress, the Nobles and gentry, being courted by 
both, laid hold of the occasion to build about eleven hundred Castles, thRt 
proved afterwards very convenient for them in_ the Barons' wars; so that 
the Masons were u much employed as the soldiers, under their G~nd 
Master Gilbert de Clare, Marquis of Pembroke, by whom the King built 
four Abbies and two Nunneries, with St Stephen'• Chapel in the Palaee 
of Westminster; while others built about ninety pions houses. King 
Stepheu died without iuue male, A. D. 1154, after the Conquest eighty- / 
eight years, the last of the Royal Normans. 

King Henry L, by his wife Maud, (daughter of Malcolm Keanmoret 
king of Scotland, by his wife Margaret, the Saxon heiress of England,) 
left only a daughter, vis: 

Maud, the Empress, who next married Geoffrey PJantagenet, Coant of 
Anjou, A. D. 1127. She came over, though too late, to assert her elaim, 
(to which her father bad sworn the whole kingdom, even Stephen also,) 
and fought like a brave heroine; but refusing to confirm Magna Charta, 
•he was deserted; and her best friends dying, she was forced ·to return to 
Anjou, A. D. 1147. But beraon Henry came over and asserted hia claim, 
till King S~phen agreed that Henry should sueeeed him. 

Accordingly, when Stephen died, the Plantageneta of Anjou commenced, 
vis: 

1. Henry II. Plantagenet, Count of Anjou, became King of England, 
A. D. 1154, who fortified some Castles against the Welch and Scots, built 
some little Palaces and ten pious houses, · while othera built about one 
hundred such. Tbe Grand Master of the Knights Templara erected their 
Society and built their Temple in Fteet street, London. The ~ing died 
A. D. 1189. 
· 2. Richard I., mneh abroad, cHed without i110e, 1199; yet in tbia reigu: 

about twenty pious houses were built. ,, 
3. Kiog John succeeded Brother Richard, and first made his Chaplaia, 

Peter.de Cole-Church, Grand Master of the Masons in rebuilding London 
Bridge of atone, which was iioished by the next Muter, William Almaia1 

A. D. 1209. Next, Peter de Rupibus, Bishop of Winchester, was Grand 
Muter, lind under him Geoffrey Fits Peter was Chief Su"eyor or Dep'llty 
Grand Muter, who built mueh for the Kiog, while others built about forty 
pious hotll!es. The Kiog ..lied A. D. 1216, suooeeded by his son, 

4. Henry III., a minor of AiDe years. When Pet« cle Rupibus, the old 
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Grand Master, came to be the King's guardian, be levelled. the footstone 
of W estminater Abby, in that part called Solomon's porch, A. D. 1220. 
Peter, Count of Savoy, (Brother of the Queen's mother,) built the Palace 
of Savoy, in the Strand, London; and John Balliol, Lord of Bernard 
Castla, in Durham, (fath_er of John, king of Scotland,) founded Balliol 
College, in Oxford. The Templars built their Domus Dei at Dover, awl 
others built thirty-two pious houses. The King died A. D. 1272. 

5. Edward I. being deeply engaged in wars, left the Craft to the care 
of several succer.sive Grand Masters, as W aher Giffard, Archbishop of 
York, Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Glocester, aad Ralph, Lord of Mount 
Bermer, the progenitor of the ?tlontagues; and by these ~be King fortified 
many Castles, especially against the W elcb, till 'hey submitted to him, 
.A. D 1284, when Edward, the King's son and .heir, was born at Caermar· 
~en, the first English Prince of Wales. 

The King celebrated the Cape stone of Weatminster Abby, A. D. 1285, 
just sixty-five years after it was founded. But that Abby and the Palace 
being burnt down, 1299, the King ordered the Palace to be repaired, but 
was diverted from repairing the Abby by his wars in Scotland. In this 
reign Merton College, Oxford, the Cathedral of Norwich, and about twenty 
more pious houses were founded. The King died in his Camp on Solway 
Sands, 7th of July, 1307. 

6. EJward II. made Walter Stapleton, Bishop of Exeter, Graud Master, 
who built Exeter and Oriel Colleges in Oxford, while others built Clate 
Hall, Cambridge, and eight 1 pious houses. The King died A. D. 1327. 

7. Edward III. became the Patron of Arts and Sciences. He set up a 
Table at Windsor, six hundred feet round, for feasting the gallant Knighbl. 
of all nations, and rebuilt the Castle and Palace of Windsor, as a Royal 
Grand Master, by his several Deputies or Masters of Work, via: 

1. John de Spoulee, called Master of the Ghiblim, who rebuilt St. 
George'a Chapel, where the King constituted the Order of &be Garter, A. 
D. 1850. 

2. 'V\Qlliam a Wickham, at the head of four hundred Free ?tlaaona, 
rebuilt the Castle strong and stately, A. D. 1357, and when he was made 
Bishop of Wincheater, 1867; then next, • 

3. Robert a Barnham suooeeded a' the head of two hundred and fift)' 
Free Masons, and fin:shed St. George' a great Hall, with other worb iu the 
Castle, A. D. 1875 .. 

4. Henry Pevele· (r.alled at first, in the old reoords, the King' a Free 
Maaon) built for the K1ng the London Charter-bouse, King's Hall, Cam
bridge, Queenborough Castle, and rebuilt SL Stephen's Chapel, now the 

·House of Commons in Parliament. 
5. Simon Langham, Abbot of Weatminater, who repaired tpe body ot 

. ~a& Cathedral as it JlOW atanda. 
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· The King also founded the Abby of Eaatruinster, near the Tower, and 
his laudable enmple was well followed: for the Queen endowed Queen's 
College, Oxford, while others built many stately Mansions and about 
thirty pions houses, for all the expensive wars of this reign. 

The Constitutions were now meliorated : for an old record imports
·" that in the glorions reign of King Edward III., wheo Lodges were mauy 
and frequent, the Grand Master with his Wardens, at the head of the 
Grand Lodge, with ooneent of the Lords of the realm, theo genen.lly Free 
Masons, ordained-

That for th11 future, at the making or admiaaion of a Br<Aher, the Con· 
stitutions shall be read, and the Charges hereunto annexed. 

That Muter ·Masons or Masters of Work shall be enmined whether 
they be able of cunning to eerve their respective Lords, aa well the highest 
as the lowest, to the .honour and worship of the foreaaid Art, and to the 
profit of their Lords: for they be their Lords that employ and pay them 
for their travel. 

That when the Master and Wardens preside in a Lodge, the Sheriff, if 
need be, or the Mayor, or the Alderman (if a Brother) where the Chapter 
is held, shall be sociate to the Mtster, in help of him against rebels and 
for upholding the rights of the realm. 

That Entered Prentices at their making shall be charged not to be 
Thieves, nor Thieves' maintainer&. That the Fellow Crafts shall travel 
honestly for their pay, and love their fellows as !'themeelv!ts; and that all 
~hall be true to the King, to the Realm, and to the Lodge. 

That if any of the Fraternity should be fractioua, mutinous or disobe
dient to \he Grand :&laster's orders, and after proper admonitions should 
pereist in his rebellion, he shall forfeit all his claim to the rights, benefits 
alld privileges of a true and laithlul brother, &o. Concluding with Amen,· 
So mote it be. 

King Edward III. died 21st June, 1377. 
Edward the Black, Prince of Wales, died before hia father, A. D. 1876. 
Bee the otber sons, with respect to the suooeasioo, in the note below. • 

• The other 10n1 of King Edward lll. with respect to the auccenion: 
Lionlel, Duke of Clarence, the second aon, ltft only 
Philippa, of Clarence, wife of Edmund Mortimer, Eul of March, mother of 
Roger.Mortimer, Earl of March, left only 

· Ann Mortimer, the heire11 of Clarence and March. 
Edmund, Duke of York, the fourth 10n, Patriarch of tile White Role, by hia wif'e 

Isabella, second daughter of Piedro Crudella, king of Cutile. 
Richard, Earl of Cambridge, beheaded 1415. 
Richard, Duke of York, alain 1460. 

King Edward IV. King Richard m 
John a Gaunt, Duke of Laneaater, the third 10n, Patriarcll. of the Red RoH. Wint, 
1. Blanche, of Lancuter, mother of Kine Henry IV. 
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· 8. Richard II. succeeded hia grandfath~r, A. D. 1377. He employed 
William a Wickham, Bishop of Winchester, Grand Master, to rebuild 
Westminster Hall as it now stands; and William, at his own cost, built 
New College, Ozford, and founded Winchester College, while others built 
about fifteen pious houses. 

At last, while King Richard was in Ireland, his cousin Henry, Duke of 
Lancaster, landed in Yorkshire, raised a great army, seized King Richard 
upon his return, got the Parliament to depose him and succeeded in the 
throne, A. D. 1399 j and next year Richard was murdered, without issue. 

CHAPTER IV • 

. ASONB.Y IN J:NGLAND J'BOM JD:NBY IV. TO THE BOYAL T:lWDOJUI. 

KING EDwAB.D IlL-John a Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, Patriarch of 
the Red Rose, or the Royal !Anoastrians, by his first wife, Blanche, of 
Lancaster, had 

9. Henry IV., Duke of Lancaster, who supplanted and succeeded King 
Richard II., A. D. 1399. He appointed Thomas Fitz·Allen, Earl of 
Surrey, to be Grand Master; &Jld after his famous victory of Shrewsbury, 
the King founded Battle·Ahbey there, and afterwards that of Fotheringay. 
Others built 11ix pious houses, and the Londoners founded their present 
Guild.Hall, a large and magnificent fabrick. The King died 1413. 

10. Henry V., while triumphing in France, ordered. the Palace and 
Abbey of Sheen (now oaUed Richmond upon-Thamea)to be rebuilt by the 
direction of the Grand ?.laster, Henry Chicheley, Archbishop of Canter
bury, while others built eight pious houses. The King died A. D. 1422. 
By his Queen, Katherine of Fraaoe, (afterwards the wife of Owen Tewdor, 
page 68,) he had- . 

lL Henry VI., a minor of nine months, in wb.ose third year an igno· 
rant Parliament endeavoured to disturb the Lodges, though iu niB, by 
the following aot, viz: 

8 Hen. VI., Cap. I. A. D. 1425 
Title-Masons shall not confederate in Chapters and Congregations. 

2. Cooatantia, eldest daught.er of Piedro Crudelia, kine of Castile, mother o! Katha
rine, married to Henry IlL, kine of Castile. 

3. Katharine Roet, his concubine, whom at last he married, and her children were 
legitimated by act of Parliament, but not to inherit the Crown. Mother of

John Beaufort, (not Plantagenet,) Earl of Somenet. 
John Beaufort, Dulce of Somenet. 
Xar:aret Beaufort, mother of Kine Henry VIL 
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Whereas, by yearly congregation• and confederacies paade by the Mastns 
in their General A88emblies, the good oourae and eft'ect of the Statutes of 

. Labourers be openly violated and broken, in subversion of the law and to 
the great damage of all the Commons, our Sovereign Lord the King, will
ing in this cue to provide a remedy, by the advice and consent aforesaid, 
and at the special request of the Commons, hath ordained and established, 
That such Chapters and Congregauons shall not be hereafter holden. And 
if any such be made, they that cauae mch Chap .. n and Congregations w 
be usembled and holden, if they thereof be .convict, shall be judged for 
felon•; and that other Masou who come to such Chapters and Congregao 
tiona be punished by pritonment of their bodiea, and make be and ransom 
at the King's will. 

But thia act i• explained in Judge Coke's Inat.itutee, Part m., folio 19, 
where we find that' the cause why this oft'ence was made felony, is for ~at 
tbe good ooUI8 and eft'ect of the Statutea of Labourera was thereby violate" 
and brokeu. Now, says my Lord Coke-

"All the Statutes concerning Labouren before this act and whereunto 
this aet doth refer, are repealed by the 6 Elis., cap. 4, about A. D. 1562, 
whereby the cauae and end of making this act is taken away, and conse
quently the act is become of no force: for caaante ratione kgil ceuat ipla 
lex! and the iaditement of felo11y upon this Statute must contain-that 
thoae Chapters and Congregations are to the violating and breaking of the 
good course and eft'eot of the Statutes of Labourers I which now cannot be 
10 alledged, beca1188 th011e Statutes be repealed. Therefore this wauld be 
put out of the charge of J usuoes of the Peace. 

But this act was uevcr executed, nor ever frightened the Free Masons 
from holding theU:. Chap .. n and Congregauona, lesaer or larger; nor did 
ever the working Muons desire their noble and eminent Brothers to get 
it repealed, but always laughed at it : for tbey ever had and ever will have 
their own wages, while they coalesce in due form and carefully preaerve 
the cement under their own Grand Muter, let Cowans do as they plea1e. 

Nay, eTen duriug this King'a minority, there was a good Lodge undel 
Grand Muter Chioheley, held at Canterbury, aa appears from the Latill 
Regiater of William Molart, Prior of Canterbury, in manuscript, pap. 88, 
[Int.itled LWeratio Generalu Domini Gulielmi Priori. Ecck•i• ChrUti 
OantuarienN ErgG Futum Nat<Jli• Domini 14~~ ;] in whioh are named 
Thomu Stspylton, the Master, and John Morris, Custos de Ia Lodge 
Lathomorum, or Warden of the Lodge of Muona, with fifteen Fellow 
Crafta and three Entered Prentice11, all named there. And a Record in 
the reign of Edward IV. says-" The company of Muons, being other
wiae termed Free Masons, of auntient staunding and good reckoning, by 
means of aft'able and kind meetings dyverae tymes, and u a loving Brother
hood use to do, did frequent tais mutual usembly in the tyme of HenJ7 
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VI., in the twelft~ear of his most gracious reign, viz: A. D. 1434, \\hen 
Henry was aged thirteen years.'' 

Grand Master Chicheley held also a Lodge at Oxford, where be buil' 
All-Soul's College, and Bernard, now St. John's College, &c., till be died, 
1445, when the King appointed William Waoefteet, :Bishop of Winchester, 
to be Grand Master in building Eaton College, near Windsor, and King's 
College, Cambridge, though before the civil wars in this reign the Chapel 
of it was only finished, a master-piece of the richest Gothic that can hardly 
be matched. The King also founded Christ's College, Cambridge, (afler· 
wards finished by Margaret Beaufort, Countess of Richmond,) and his 
Queen, Margaret of Anjou, founded ·Queen's College, Cambridge; while 
ingenious Wanefieet, at his own cost, built Magdalene College, Oxford, 
and others about twelve pious hon3eS. 

So that before the King's troubles, tlte Mason's w~re much employed 
and in great esteem: for the foresaid Record says farther-" That the 
Charges and Laws of the Free Masons have been seen and perused by our 
late Soveraign King Henry VI., and by the Lords of his most honourable 
Council, who have allowed them, and declared that they be right good and 
reasonable to be holden, as they have been drawn out and collected from 
the Records of aunticnt tymes," &c., &c. 

At last Masonry was neglected during the seventeen years of the bloody 
civil ·wars between the two Royal Houses of J,ancaster and York, or the 
Red nod White Roses: for ·Richard Plan to genet, Duke of York, son of 
Richard, Earl of Cambridge, and Anne :Mortimer, the heiress of Clarence, 
(as in the note on page f>9,) claimed the Crown in right of his mother, 
A. D. 1455; and after twelve sore battles the Red Rose lost the Crown, 
poor King Henry VI. was murdered, and all t.he males of evP!ry branch 
of Lancaster were cut off, after John a Gaunt's (lffspring had reigned 
l!leventy-two years, A. D. 1471. White Rose, see page 59. 

Thus Richard, .Duke of York, slain in the battle of Wakefield, 1460. 
12. Edward IV. crowned 1461, sometimes a king lind sometimes not a 

king, till A. D. 1471, when Edward reigned without a rival, and employed 
the Grand :Master Richard Beauchamp, Bishop of Sarum, to repair the 
royal Castles a.nd Palaces after the wars, and to make the Castle and 
Chapel of Windsor more magnificent; for which the Bishop was mnde 
Chancellor of the Garter. 

Great men also repaired and built apace; and now the Londoners rebuilt 
their walls and gntes, while others raised seven pious houses. The King 
died 9th April, 1488. 

13. Edward V., a minor, proclaimed, but not crowned. 
Riohard, Duke of York. 
These two sons were said to be murdered in the Tower by order of their 

uncle and guardian, Richard III.1 on 2Bd May, 1483. 
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Elilllbetb Plantagenet, wife of King Henry VII., page 64 
14. Richard III. killed and took possession, and was crowned on 6th 

July, 1483, and reigned a wise and valiant Prince till be was slain, bravely 
contending for the Crown with his rival, Henry Tewd.,r, Earl of Rich
mond, in the battle of Bosworth, Leicestershire, on the 22d Augnst, 1485, 
without legal iaaue. 

So ended the White Rose, or Ho111e of York; and also the fourteen 
kings called Plantageneta, of the House of Aujoa, who had reigned . from 
King Stephen's death, · -. A. D. 1154 

During years, • • 831 

Till A. D. 1485 

For oonnecting the History-The genealogy of the Royal Tewdors. 

They are clearly deecended (though not in male issue) from Cadwan t.be 
First, king of Wales, (page 61,) down to Roderio Mawr, who partitioned 
his kingdom into three Principalities, among his three eons, and died A. 
D.876. 

1. Amarawdd, Prince of North Wales, whose male i88ne failed iq 
Llewelin ap Daft'yd, the last Soveraign Prince of all Wales, slain in battle, 
A. D. 1283, when the Welch began to submit to the Crown of EnglanL 

* • * Edward III., king of England. 
John a Gaunt, by his third wife, Katherine Roet, page 60. 

John Beau(ort, Earl of Somerset. •* • Charles VI.,· 
John Beaufort, Duke of Somerset, after all king of France. 

the Males of John a Gant were extinct, left Queen Katbarine, 
his only child, ns : Margaret Beaufort. widow of King Henry 

Henry VII. Tewdor, king of England. V. 
2. Cadelb, Prince of South Wales, whose lineal male i811ue ended in 

Gruft'yd ap Rhyse, the last Prince of South Wales, who died A. D. 1202; 
but his sister, vis : Gwenlian, was the wife of Ednyfed Fychan, Lord of 
Brynfeingle. I Gronw ap Ednyfcd. 

Theodore, or Tewdor ap Gronw. f Gronw ·ap Tewdor. 
Tewdor ap Gronw married Margaret, grand daughter of Lewf!lin ap 

Daft'yd, the last So,.eraign Prince of Wales. 
Meredith ap Tewdor. 
Owen Tewdor, slain in the battle of Mo.-timer's Crou, 146L 
Edmund Tewdor, Earl of Richmond. 
Jasper Tewdor1 Duke of Bedford, without legal Wilt. 
Owen Tewdor, a Monk. 
8. Merfyn, Prioce of Powis Land, soon tailed. 
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CHAPTER V. 

MASONRY IN ENGLAND FROM KING HENRY VII. TILL THE UNION OJ TD 

O&OWNS1 A. D. 1603. 

WH'!N King Richard IlL was sJain at Bosworth, his Crown was forth. 
with put upon the head of tpe Conqueror, Henry Tewdol', Earl of Rich· 
mond, in the field of battle, and the army proclaimed him, 

1. Henry VII., king of England, on 22d August, 1485, nor did he ever 
affe'ct another title and claim. But his wife, Elizabeth Plantagenet1 

dlughter of King Edward IV., was truly the heiress of all the Royal 
Plantagenets, 'and conveyed hereditary right to. her o.ff11pring. 

New worlds are now discovered; the Cape of Good Hope, A.- D. 1487, 
and America, 1493. In this reign, the Gothic stile was brought to its 
bighest perfect.ion in England, while it had been wholly laid aside in l&aly 
by the revivers of the old Augustan stile, as in Part I, Chap. VII. 

John Islip, Abbot of Westminster, finiehed the repairs of tha' Abby, 
A. ~· 1498, so as it stood till the late reparations in our time. 

The Grand Master and Fellows of the Order of St. Jobn at Rhodes, 
(now at Malta,) asse.mbled nt their Grand Lqdge, chose King Henry their 
Protector, A. D 1500. This Royal Grand Master chose for his W ardena 
of England, the foresaid John Islip, Abbot of Westminster, and Sir Regi· 
nald Bray, Knight of the Garter, or Deputies, by whom the King sum· 
moned a Lodge of Masters in the Palace, with whom he walked in ample 
Form to the East end of W estminst.er Ahby, and levelled the foot·stone 
of his famous Chapel on 24th J 11ne, 1502, though it well deserves to 
stand clean alone, being juatly called by our Antiquary Leland the eighth 
Wonder of Art, the finest piece of Gothic upon earth and the glory of this 
lleign. Its Capestone was celebrated A. D. 1507. 

The King employed Grand Warden Bray to raise the middle Chapel 
of Windsor and to rebuild the Palace of Sheen-upon-Thames, which the 
King called Richmond; and to.eolarge the old Palace of Greenwich, call· 
ing it Placentia, ~here he built the pretty box called the Queen'• House. 
He rebuilt Baynard Castle, London, founded six Monasteries, and turned 
the old Palace of Savoy into an Hospital; while others built Brazen.Nose 
College, Oxford, Jesus's and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge, and about 
six pious houses; till the King, aged only fifty four years, died at New 
Richmond on 22d April, 1509, leaving three children, viz: 

2. Henry VIII. Tewdor, Prince of Wales, aged eighteen years, 811o

oeeded hi:s father, A. D. 1509. 
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1\Iargare' Tewdor, first the wife of James IV., king of Bootland; next 
of Archibald Dowglus1 Earl of Angus; next of Henry Stuart, Lord 
Methuen. 
' Mary Tewdor, tlrat the wife of Lewis XII., king of France, and next 
of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suff'olk. 

Cardinal Woolsey wu chosen Grand Master, who built Hamp~n Court, 
and next reared White Hall, the College of Christ's Church, Oxford, and 
several more good edifices, which upon his disgrace were forfeited ~ the 
Crown, A. D. 1580. 
: Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, was the next Patron of the Craft 
under t.he King, for whom he built St. James's Palace, Chriat.'a Hospital, 
Lond~n, and Greenwich Castle. Meanwhile the King and Parliament 
threw off' the old yoke of the Pope's aupremacy, and the King was declared 
the Supreme Head of the Churoh, A. D. 1534, and W alea was united to 
England, 1536. 

The pious honseL in number about nine hundred and twenty·aix, were 
wppreaaed A. D. 1539. Cromwell, Earl of Essex, being unjustly behead
ed, 1640, John Toucher, Lord Audley, became Grand Master. But the 
tuppreasion of the religious houaea did not hurt Masonry; nay, Architnc
ture of a finer at.Ue gained ground : for those pious houses and their lands 
being sold by the King at easy ratea ~ the Nobility and gentry, they 
built of t.hoee naina manyatately manaiona. Thus Grand Master Audley 
built Magdalen College, Cambridge, and his great house of Audley End. 

King Henry Vlll., agfld near fifty·aix yeare, died on 28th January, 
154 7, and left. three children. 

8. Edward VI. Tewdor, born by Queen Jane Seymour, a minor of nine 
years, under t.he Regency of his mother's brother, Edward, Duke of Somer
te~ who eatablisht the Proteatant. religion, and as Grand Master built hia 
Palace in the Strand, called still Somerset House, though forfeited to the 
Crown A. D. 1552; and when the Regent was beheaded, John. Poynet, 
Bishop of Winchester, was the Patron of tile Free Masone till the King 
died without iaeue, 1558. 

4. Mary Tewdor, daughter of Queen Katharine, of .Aragon, aged thirty
eight years, succeeded her brother Edward as Queen Sovereign. She re· 
ptored the Rom ish religion and persecuted the Protestants; married Philip 
IL, king of Spain, and died without iasue, 17th November, 1558 

5 • .Elizabeth Tewdor, daughter of Queen Anne Bollen, aged twenty-five 
years, succeeded her sister :Mary as Q11een Sovereign. She restored tbe 
Protestant religion and was declared Supreme Head of the Church. Now 
Jenning of all sorts revived, and the good old Augustan stile in ·England 
began to peep from under its rubbish, and it would have soon made grea 
progress, if th& Queen had affected Architecture; but hearing the MasonF 
had certain secreta t.hat oould not be revealed to her, (for that she ooul.l 
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not 'be Grand M~tster,J and being jealous of all secret assemhlic!!, 11he sent 
an armed force to break up their annual Grand Lodge at York, on St. 
John's Day, 27th December, 1561. [Thi8 Tr~dition was firmly believed 
by all the old English Masons.] 

But Sir Thomas Sa~kville, Grand Master, took care to make some of the 
chief men sent Free Masons, who then joining in that Communication, 
made a very honourable report to the Queen; and she never more atten:pt
ed to dislodge or disturb them, but esteemed them as a peculiar sort of 
men that cultivated Peace. ann Friendship, Arts and Sciences, without 
meddling in the affairs of Church or State. 

In this reign some Colleges were built and many stately mansions, par
ticularly famous Burleigh House: for travellers had brought home some 
good hints of the happy revival of the Augustan stile in Italy, with snute 
of the fine drawings and designs of the best Architects; whereby the Eng• 
lisb began apace to slight the Gothic stile, and would have entirely left it 
off, if the Queen had frankly encournged the Craft. 

Here it is proper to signify the sentiment and practice of the old Masons, 
viz: That Kings and other male Soveraigns, wheu made Masons, aro 
Grand 'Masters by prerogative during life, nnd appoint a Deputy, or approve 
of his election, to preside over the Fraternity, with the title and honours 
of Grand Master; but if the Soveraign is a female, or not a Brother, or 
a minor under a Regent not a Brother; or if the male Soveraigo or tbft 
Regent, though a Brother, is negligent of the Craft, then· the old Grand 
officerr may assemble the Grand Lodge in due Form to elect a Gt·and 
1\laster, though not during life, only he may be annually rechosen while 
be and they think fit. · 

Accordingly, when Grand Ma11ter Sackville demitted, .A. D. 1567, [Thit 
is the Tradition of the old Masons,] Francis Russel, Earl of Bedford; wus 
chosen in the North; and in the South Sir Thomas Grt~sham, who built 
the first Royal Exchange at London, A. D. 1570. Next, Charles Howard, 
J~ord of Effingham, was Grand ~laster in the South till 1588, then George 
Hastings, Earl of Huntington, till the Queen died unmarried, on 24th 
March, 1603; when the Crown!! of England nod Scotland (though not yo.:t 
the kingdoms) were united in her successor, viz: 

James VI. Stewart, king of Scotland, son of Mary Stewart~ Queen Sovo · 
raigo, daughter of King James V., sou of King James IV., by his Queen 
:Margaret Tewdor, eldest daughter of HeJ\ry VIL, king of Et1gland, Ly his 
Queen Elizabeth I>Jaotagcnet, the heiress of England. And he wa,; pro
claimed at London, James I ., king of England, France and Irelantl, 011 

25th March, 1603. See Part Ill. 
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T~:t ~i~toty .~ ~~ P,rshkil)g3 of ~the .~cots in .\lb.in1 or tb~ ·l!'est;em. pa~ 
-beyond .the Clyqe 1n~q tQe mjdqle :Gra~pian: :Hil~s ~ and also . . th~t 'of the 
P.~o~ in ~~d~aia, •loP' the Ge~~an ~· eout and : t0:wards E~gland, no~ 
containUlg .u~ w our p1J~OS91 · W~ may begin with the restoration of the 
ki~om of Albia · (according' to th~ _Scottish Chronicle) made by King 
.Fe~gp,a·JI; . Mao ,E~fll, A. :Q, 4.03. : · : ·' . • 
. : .. 4n4 •'!~~ ;after. ~b~t PMiofl tlle . ~story of . ,l>oth. t.he.se_ ~a~ops oonaiste 
.m~y ·ol.:f{~r;, ~ly :tfe l~,_. ~~u tq..e l>i~~ lf~~ ~ 11;1e~ p1e~~ica~ .ap~ 
.me~~· peffle .~ tne_~~ \1.~ bp.il,t maoy · cities,lan~ fiJ;st . f~undeti 
aU t,be-old atr!>pg.o,s•\ea ip. ~1¥r t;loiJlinip~; whil~ the Soots aft~qted rather 
to .he .a nation ol . aq\!~Wrs,, till KI!Dll~th .II. M~ ~lpin, king. of S.co~,[ ~ 
)aia ~ i». •hp n~ lle!o,..,*] 1ieq1olia~~ the ~Radom of the Picts, "nd ~ 
.,became~~~ ~• .kin1.-9f ~11 SpoUand, -!\· J?. 8~.; JI~ r'p~red the puplio 
~~ ~' *e. w~ and died 858. . . . . 

llfl~ J,o,tb th!' b~q\les.of ·his Boy-.I ·~""~'"~OAt!{ !Ulg~~ ~n Jf&'~ 
.till: Jipg . ~m ... IL ¥~ Kep~~:-~ceeded hia t:o~ J:Gng <kiJllD1! 
.A. D.lOOS, &fill tbe pote ·~ow.* . · . · 

. For · K.ing · _?.Jalco,~~ 11. first com pi!~ $he ·Law,s in. t~ _fiUilous Book ~ 
,Scotland called Regiam Maje1tat~, pp.rtitioned the land into Baroni~~~ 

.J • • .. · ; · . . . . . . ' . . ' . 
·· ~ 1. Kenneth II. M,ac_t-lpin, died A. D. 8:'!8, fathe r of 

..._ !!. Dona1d V. mctee•f· 
. 3. Constantin 11. succeeded .. " ·.Ethos ·.nc:e~e'tt~ t;J bie brother Kenneth 
·Donald V. · Ceri"andn U. ·; I}, : 'J. 
. 6. DonaW VI; apccei!de4 .r . 7. ()o(lft•ntin . III. . · ~ f) . · .Vtt>cory, .on · Df 
Gregolj'. . ~ucce~.cl Donal4 VI, , :. ~in.c Cop~llus, (w~ 

11. Makolpl ! .. ~eeedecJ , 9. Indulphua suer . . had re 'g.nt>d before 
Conatuntio III. · llft .reeeived . ~e~ded Malcolm I . ' ~ennei)i II.) succeedl'd 

C11mbe:rlund and W~&tnio.~e·· · 11. Culenua sue- · Ethus. He built Al•er-
Jan.l from E.lm11nd 1., kine c:eeded DtTtfos. deen. 

·af England, father oi 13:-<~ollltmtin IV. · 
· 1 . t a~eeded Kenneth Ill. 

lO.llutfus, who succeed- 12. Kem\eth III. soc- Mogallhs, the Prince 
ed Indulphns. ceededCulenus, A.D.97~, 14 . .Gilmua succeeded 

the year after Edgar, king of England, died. Kenneth Constantin IV', and diet! 
.~naettd :tt.e c..-n .hereditary in bia .tas*ity; ·and ' diJd wMI . . · ·' :: 
.\. D. 9!l4. ' : I l ~al}cho mttrdll!fed 'It' 
:. ~6. tl:~Jltp~s:I~: ~~~ G~,. A. ~· 1«18. . .:. :: 1 . . • ·. ~~b~th, ~91· .. . t 
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founaed the Bisboprick of Aberdeen (in memory of his routing the Nor
wegians) A. D. 1017, cultivated Arts and Sciences and. fortified hia towna 
and oaatles till he died, leaving only two daughters, m: 
r-----------------~~.~----~-----------------~ 

Beatrix, the eldest, wife of Alba- · Dooha, the younger, wife of Beth· 
noch, thane of the Iales. iole!, thee of· Aagua. 

1. Duncan I . aucceedefi his grand· 2. Ma!lkbeth ki~led and took poe. 
father, A. D. 1033; murdered by · session/1040; buiit the Castle of 
Mack beth, '1040; but King Duncan Dunsinnan and Lumfannan, &o. and 
I. was the Patriarch of the following much encouraged the Craft, till cu' 
kings: pft' b)' Macduff, A. 1> •. 1067. 

King Duncan I.-8. Malcolm III. Keanmore, : If~ Donald · Bane, or 
or Head Great, was restored w'ben Macbeth w~ White DOnald, Mal
slain, 1057. He built the · old Church of Dun- colm'-a ~nnger brother, 
f'ermling, a · royal sepulchre, and lev~Ued the ' mounted the throne~ A. 
footstone of the old Cathedral of Dtirham, which D. 1098; and after the 
he richly endowed. He . fortified his borders, · uSurper Duncan was 
eastles and seaports, aa the Royal Grand Master slain; · 1095, Donald 
and Patron of Arts and Sciences, till he died, reigned till his nephew 
A. D. 1098. King Edgar imprison'd 

By his Queen Margaret, sister of Prince Edgar him for life, A. D.1098. 
Atheling, and grand daughter of King Edmund 5. Duncan II. a 'bas
honsides, the Saxon heireSIJ of England, (by the tard of King Maloolm, 
Soots called St. Margaret,) he had- uatir~ A. D. 1094. . 

6. Edgar succeeded Donald) and _died without · Maud,~ of Henry 
U8ue, 1107. . . 1.1 king of :England. ~ 
. 7. Alexander I. succeeded brother Edpr, built Maud, the Empress. 
the Abbies of Dunfermlin and St. Colmra Inch, Mary, wife of Eoa-
St. Michael's at Scone, &c., and patronized the tace, CO'IUlt of Bou· 
'Craft till he died, A. D. 1124, withon~ issue. logne. 

8. Davi~ I. succeeded brother Alexander, built Ma~a, wife of King 
the Abby o£ Holy-Rood Honse and the Cathe- . Stephen. · 
drala of four Bishopricks that he ,eatablish~d. Th~ _o,lergy called him St. 
David, for his great endowments to the Church; and *be :Masons worship
ped him as their beneficent Grand Master, till he died, A. D. 1153. 

, B.Y his Queen Maud, the heiress o~ Huntington;· Kfrigl),aviil'KadT- • 
Henry, Prince of Scotland, died before . his f~ther1 11521 leaving 'hree 

tons, vir;: . . 
9. Malcolm IV., called . the .MIIiden, .suc~ed hia graadfatMr Darid, 

and died without issue, A. D. 1165. 
10. William the Lion auooeeded · broth~· lfilcolD1j ' b\iil& a ·P&t.ot a& 

~94 • .• · 
L .. 
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Aberdeen, rebuilt the whole town 'or Perth after a ire, .fdldr•aa IQl' exqel • 
. ent Grand Maner, ·b,- th uaeta'Q08 or ~· noWlhy ud cler&J; ~1 be 
died, A. D. 1214. ·-:lilee tbe au~ page. . .. 

David, Earl of Huntingt.ou, died in Euglaad, · A• D. 1219 • . .Bu.t all 
King Williamra 'i'lile DiliJtg iD the Mai"n or Norway, u on t!Je aut page, 
tile. rigit of· noeeuiOD. 'lrU in tboe heira:o£ .thia Dmd; u,d tlley made ~ 
~mpetiticm for .&he omn.,.u in tbt ~te .,.low.* 
. • _Competition of Bruce and Balliol. Prince David, Earl of Huntingdon, had three· 

d1ughters, viz: · ' · 

, 1. Ma{car~ wife of Alan; 2. Isabelle, wife o(_Ro. 
Lor<l of Galloway. bert Bruce, . ari English 
· Dornagilla, wife or'Jobn ' Lord,JftadeLordo(Anan· 

Baniol, Lord of Bernard dale, in Scotland. 
Caitle, Itt :Durham. Robert· Brace, tbeCom• 
: 1. Jillm, Ban&QI, the Com· . pe*or• u the mat. male 
Mti~or, a• .dexeuded from · from Priaee David; but 
David'• eld8.t dauJbtn, wu hg' c:laim ~. overruled 
declared King o( 'Scotland, by the Umpire; and Rob
~ the Umpire of the Com· ert aoon died. 
~tion, · KillJ Edward L of . l\o'bert Jr~ Lord of 
England, A. D. 1292, Cor . , .Anandale, aod b,J !Urri· 
Jobn'a owninr him hia tope- age Earl of Carrick, wu 
rior. But John renlting, by E..ing Edward I. made 
}!dwarct deposed him, la96, Earl of Huntin1ton, to 
baniahed . him into N orman• make him eal)'; and after 
ely aud prriaoned Scotland John Balliol waa banlah
for himaelf. But the Engliah ed, Kina Edwant prom· 
were expelled firat by Sir laed to make Bruce Kine 
Willi•m Wallace, ana next of Scottand, in order to 
by King Robert Bruce. engage him againat Wal· 
. See the following: lace. Bot nut day after 

the battle of ·Falkirk, A. 

3. Adi., wife of Lord 
Hutinga. 

Deaeent of the Royal · 
Stewart• from Grim'us, 
king of ScoU&Dd, who cli.e4i 
1008. 

Bancho, thane of Loch· 
Abyr, murdered by Mack· 
be~ t04o. Page 87. 

Fleance Bed ttl Wale~~ 
and he married N ersta, 
daughter o( Gruff'yd ap 
Llewelin, Prince ofW al.., 
and died there. 

Walter I., the young 
Welchman, e~ame to 8eot• 
land upon the reatoratioll 
of King Maleohn Kean-

" more, who rrisule him 
the heritable Lord Hip 
Stewart. 

King John Balliol. D. 129~, at ~ conference Ho\118 of Stewart. 
· 3. Edward Balliol ·waa by orititerview,Wallacecon- Walter I ., the Stewart. 

King Edw1nd III., of Enr· •lneed Bruee of hie error, 'Alan. ~~ Stewart. 
land, aent to Scotlahd, joined who · ne.-er fought more · Ale'J!ander l, the Stew-
hie party, exrelfed yeunr apidlt the leofl, 'and art; · · · '" · ,. · 
Kinr DaYid·llruce, and waa 4ied dOO. ·\Jh.ltet II., the Stewart. 
crowned A. D. 1332, but Aiexllflder ll. the Stew-
Upelled 1341. ·Some· say Bonae of Brute. · art. 
fl1s 'Rar.e ·a !'I! ttill Jn Ftante. 2. Robert I. Brace, fted Jobn, the Stewart. 
to Scotland, 10nd Will* -cl'6wned 1306. And after many Sir Robert Stewart; 
aore confticte, he totally routed Xihg Edwaril II, of · .1 :Lot'd Dan\ley, PaHial'ch 
England, at Bennoekbum, A. D. 1814, obtained ali -boll• !ofltb'e -Stewarts 1of ·Lew
~ble peace, and died iUuetrioue, 1320. ·' · ll'or, ftetn whonttdeaceild• 

4. Duld Ir. Bruce 'illceeeded, a miner of eight yeara, ed· Henry, Lord Dam ley; 
born of King Robert's aecond wife, waa sent to Fraace · flltbtrof Kiil1 Jatnet~ V•,k 
till Edw.W ia.lht··waa txpell«L' ·• .... -.-.. ... ~ ·!p_,...,, · .. .... ,:. ·; 

. . ,i\;096 
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·!G. Wiltili'fn)'he Lion; · · ' ·. · 
11.· !A.Iwnder II. rebailt C&ltlogbam, •a'ftd diei< ;.At;·D. 1'249. · 
12. Alexander III., the last male -frOUJ Duueari1L, 1lied1.!..lD.• il285. 

· :P.Iargaret,'Queen of.'Eri~; ');iag of ;Norw..,-: ."; J.rr 1 ·: ·,L:, 
' Mdrgal'ert; lilie: :Maiden ef Nor...y, -died ·~aingroWr;-lSOO. · lOut: &om. 

the dissoluti~ &f the iPMtish ' kihgthim; :A>Di M,:die 6oihie-•atile· Wlli ' 

well improved io Scotland 'dnringtcf43 • iyear'J=titi~b8>Maidri .t· 'Nonn.y• 
died ao,cl .the Competi9o~ pe~n. - - ~ ; ; . , 

This bad been more amply and accurately discovered, if the Le~roed of 
Beotlandimi -pubtished a Murmrtierm .&oticanum, with 1n1 ~of -the 
old l>alaces" and Ca~tles (as ti'oe. as :any in, 1E~r9pe )'biifore toe Competition 
of Bruce and Balliol, in a Chro~o~gicai 'beu~~+ion':'"""o.-.wprk long and much 
deftderated. , .r: .-: 

During• the Competition, 'Maioa:ry 'wu, .utgleeted; but ·afw 1he wara, . 
King 'Robert I; Bruce~ having' settled 'hls ltitlgdotn, · fe1rthwilb employed 
the Craft iQ repairing the Castles, Palncil~ and · pious houireB'; and the 
nobility and cl~rgy followedbis exa!Dpl,e,till he died, A. D .. 1'329. · ' 

King· David II .. IJruce, after his rtlat.iratien, .much aff~lli Masonry arul 
built ' JJkVicfs Tower in Edinboroug\ :Ca91le, till he died wi~oat .ien.e,· 
.4.: ::r;>/ 1370, leaving the Crown C6 hisaistcr"s eon, vis: ' ' 
/" • , . : , \ . _; ' l 1 ":;: j ' ' • • ; 

.r 'RoYAL Sri:wA'ltTs·.ti< 
., ; . . . ! . . :: . " \ 

1 • .Ro~rt. U. Stewart, w~o .lef,t,, the C~Lre pf Masonry to tbe :e1Dioent 
clergy, iaea nry &etiTe in •raising -fiu.e J<etigioue hOUIWa, till he ~' A.cD• 
189(). ''1 ' '"''·'!· :· ·· " 1 ' · ., ;, ·t: · .' 

c:aptivated)n ,Eo$la1!4,Jill ~ansoll)l!d, and d,i~d, ~thout . Waite~ lll., 1~e Stew· 
iesu!!, 1370t . . _ . . . .. , . . . .. art, the lineal !"Wile of the 

Marjory Bruce~ .born qf King .Ro~rt;s, , ~rst ;wife, lea· old Royal Race, and Pa-
bella, daughter of Donald, Eafl of,Mar,1a ,poble fict. triarch of the Royal Stev.·-

. . , arts, by hi.s wifl! MarJory Bruce· 
. ) . 1 , : •: ,i:i_l), ~obr,ft}l. S,t,Wart. Se~ the MlCt DOte. 

• • Ro~.u.-S~ ..• ~ .t~.)ast liote. · , , . 
., 1. ~rt li .. ~oWM!, eo call~ fJI!m ~a-,ht~itlll'f office, that qow f&\'trted to th.r; 

Crown; and hence the .K:-ing'• tllielll-MJO iultiled :the ,Prin_ce ...WI Stewal't of Scotland 
Thie iiltlcJW.aa- ~ret rU Earl of Strathero, till hi.s !Hiele Kiog D..vid !lled, ·A. D. 137(\ 
and Ki.u( .Ro~rl.II. :c}ied 1390. 

His first wife, Elizabeth Muir, Will only .COUiftese of 
Stratbero, far abe dit<f· before' he wu King; yet her aoo, 
'riz . ' · 

2 • . R~ert III. Ste:wtrf, ( c,Ued John formerly,} 1110o 

oeedecl hie father, A, D .. 139Q, U:p,oa hearing ..aat hil . 
only aon.JamM, Ul, bit vPYHge to France, wu uptiv&o 
ted by King He~~ry IV. •. of F.ncland!tho.,i.a ti~ o! 
peAce, Kine Robert·oroae hit heart, a40&. . . .. 

Hit ae:cond wife, Enphe
. mia · R0111, wu Qlleea oa 
. SeotJ.,nd. , 

Walter. Stewart, Earl 01 

A,taol, whe>mur4ered Kiaa 
Jam.ea I. at .Perth. 

8. James I. Steww;t.;~er.eic~wMa, ,_...w .. r.euomt4 uclrc:t....Cl426. 
i ·~'09G 
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• :,. ~N·U~ .. ~~wart; bein, .&i~y, left the.~oventuaent · &Q. tbt caP,& 
Xtf, his .bretber, R®ert; Duke of 41'-py, a grea' P•kea; of t~e ~aft, till 
tM Hting·dled.A. D:1406.f · ·•"' . .-: 
. .3. Ja.oes I, ~art, •hough oojuetly ~pti'lllted, roled oey bie .. Rej;ent, 
the said Robert, Duke o( AU.~ . . l{enry Wardla~, Bishop of&. A'll· 
drewt, w.S DOW Grand Maa~r •d fO!lnded t.he U_aiv.enity there, ,A;. n. 
1411, though i• waa long bef()f8 ,.. pla4l6 of eduQWon. Ro\lert, Duke of 
. .Albuy, died A. D. 1420, and Jriuoa, Duke. Mlll'dooh, "" Regent tilUiae 
J{ing wu ra~ed, rea~red aad-crowned, 1424. . 

King James I. proved the beat. kint; of Sqo~lan~, $be Patron of ,t~ 

Lear~e.O, . aad oo~atenanoed the Lodges wit~ , laia pre~~&n~e aa ~e Royal 
Grand Muter; till he settled an yearly revenue of four Jiound.a &.tw {~ 
&,ti~. ~~~ble} .$Q be, paid bt nery M,at~ Mason .in Scotland, to a Gz:and 
ltl.W· o)aaf.D . by the .Grand ~ge lloDd appro;ved by, ~~· Clfow.o, Qllll nobiJ 
born or an eminent clergy~an, w~ I.d. hi!! DepJltil{l,in. cities andi qq\1...
tiea; en~ ;n~ - aew; brother at en~ran!)9 pUl him ~ao a fee. [This ~• - the 
Tr&dition of the old Scottish 1\lasone, and found in their ~oqrde.] ll" 
p$lje· i~J'f~IIJ!~m to r•gplate i~ t~Ji:~y w~t shquld .u<rt 99me 
~n~r · tbe • popizan.ce.of 1~~ oqurlm;. to hi11\ -~ed boih ~a~naad I.~>rci, 
pr.a.• bui.Jd~r a,nd , fa,I~e~:, whep at vuia•ce, in.erder ~ p"v~ut l,aw pleu;; 
8JI'1 in hia al,Jien.ce they appeaLld -~ hia :Q~tr or Qra.-d W.,.Jeo, ~ 
~Kled nex.t to- the premiaeet. . : t . . 1. 

Th~ qfiee ~aiaed ~ill the oivil w-ra, A. D. 16~ but ia now ollaolete; 
Dor can it be revived but by a Roy.,! Grand 1\Iaater. :~d now. ~e. )lu()llf 
~oyfq.Hy ,tou~d-To the King aqq 1t~ Craft. . . . · · . · 

This excellent king repaired ~al~nd and hi• other Pallloe•, (~till~ :~J 
hja: 014t~· UJt-~pgm. ~~ inibJ,e~* 'tlae .Nobili~J to fq\low. hjs ~~lo 
in much employing the Craft, till he wu buely murdered in the ~i~iT 
~· A.~'bJ. -.. . Pe~h, ~y ·Ilia upoJe, W.alter St811rw~ :Earl of ..ltlli¥.t· 1\.- D._ 
J437, ¥14 ~~~ jualiJ.y --qtAd ~J-,all, llil ~~reJ:s •~ ileVe~'!ly pq~~r 
iabed. '<-' ' ( : : ' • '' 

By hi• wife, Joan ~ufo~, eldGB~ claupter qf .J~n Bea~J~~~ Earl of 
&,meree~ eldeat ~a ot Jq~ ~ -q~,t. \IJ his ~d wjfe KM!wi~ Roet, 
hah!ld- ' . .. . . . 
· 4. J~mea II.-Stew•rt, • JQI~r ol .aena y.,.,: under. the n..l'11f.Y of 
J,.ord Calep~r. 
_. In this rei~ : Willia• $inclair, the graa- Jllarl ·of Qrhii.Y •nd :Qaitp..-, 
wu Grand :MuJA~r, a,ad 'bllil~ ~- .ctaapel ~G¥J?.Pi.bqroucl,l, a ~,:1 
piece of the best Gothic, A. D. 1441. Next, Bishop Turnbull, of Gla11goW~ 
,.bo founded fth Uoivflrai\Y ,Utere1 146 •• . Aad tbe ~qc;JWb.eR. o.f _age, 
enoour~d t\;le .Craft till he,;<i,~4, 1460.. ·' · ,. 

By his . ~fe, Mary. ~ltAg~_ter, o( . A~I)tld, Duo Qt' Guel4tlrt-:-
6 • .T~~ liL S~&r\ 4,Jpinor of fe!JP 1.~J ••~!ld, and when of 
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·-age he e1ilployed1 the Craft in more eurioos Arehiteotete tlian any King 
.before him, partioalarly d Sterling, where he erected a spacious Hall ·and 
a splendid Chapel Royal in the Castle, by the direction first of" Sir :Robet4& 

. Oockeran, Gtand Master, and next ot Alexander, Lord Forbes, who . OOD• 

-tinned in oftioe till the King died, A. D. 1488 • 
. ' lly his wife,t!Margaret, daughter of Cbriatiern I., king of Denmark- · 

6. James IV. Stewart, aged sixteen years, succeeded, and b7 the Grauel 
Master, William Elphineton, BishGp of Aberdeen, the King founded the 
University there, A. D. 1494. · Elphinston, at his own ilOst, founded the 

·curious Bridge of · Dee, near Aberdeen, finished by his suoceasor, Bishop 
·Gavin Dunbar, an excellent Grand Master, who built many · other be 
structures • 
. · The King delighted moat in Ship building, and enorealed · his Na"Y 

·Royal, a very warlilre · prince; till aiJSi~ing the French in a clli-etsion of 
·war,· he was lost in ·FJowden-fteld, A. D. 1518. 

By his wife, Margaret Tewdor, eldei~ daughter of Henry VIL, · king of 
England, he had- ' · 

7. James V. Stewart, a minor of aeTenteen months; and when of age, 
lie became the ingenious Patron of the Learned, especially of tlie 'Muses. 
In this reign ·the noble Gavin Dowglaa, Bishop of Dunkeldi was Grand 
Muller till be ·died; 'A. D! 1622. Next George Creighton, Abbot· of Holy· 
rood House, till A. D. 1527; at~d then Patrick, Earl of Lindsay, ·(tbe pro
ge'oitor of our late Grand Master Crawford,) who was succeeded ' in ~at 
office · by Sir David · Lindsay, · Lion: King~at.Arms, still mentioned among 
Soottish Masons by the name of Davy Lindsay, 'the Learned Grand Master, 
\ill the King died, 18th December 1542. · · ·· · 

By his wife, Mary, daughter of 61aud of Lorrain; Duke of; Guise, he lefi 
only- · · · 

· 8.' Mary Stuart, Queen · SoTeraign ·of Scotland, a minor of seven days, 
who became Qu~en Consen of France; and; after ·the death· of bet ··firs' 
husband, King Franoi3 II., without i88Ue, she returned to Sootland, A. D. 
1561, and br6ught With 'bet eotne fine Oonuoisaeurs in the Augustan stile. 
8he·next 'mllrried, ·1M6,:Henry B~art; Lold·Dartley, oldest son of Mat
thew, Earl of Lennox, the lineal male deaoended from Sir Robert Stewart · 
Lord D'arnley, of the old ·Royal raee, as in·t!M no~ on page· 69. · She fell 
out with her nobles, who dethroned her; and being defeated in battle, she 
fled for shelter intO England, 1568, where Queen Eli~&beth detained her a 
prisoner, and at last, for Masons of ~-te, beheaded her on 8th Febrnary. 
1587. : 
· 9. James ·VI; Stewart,. bOrn 19th June, -1566. ·Upon llis mothv's 
abdication he was crowned King of Scotland; aged thirteen months, under 
four aucoeseive Regents; and when aged near twMve years, he usumed 
the gov~tnment, A. D. 1678.. He founaed ·thti Uuiverii~ of Ediaburg. 
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IUIORY IR mzL.UJJ)IIOI.L GILUID'li.I.&TD KINGITOR. n 
t5fro.'' fllf'·aaihta ' lY DeaiD•k ·ud· inrriecl ·ADil1 Pliboed :~1t1l, l6$R, 
when he Tiaited the noble ljcho Brahe, tilt PrinQ!s of.Aa&rauoDI~ in .bi,. 
Scarlet Iiiaiad. · · . · · 

The nobility and genfat) ha"fing divided ~. spoil of the Chureb's .rev .. 
nuea, built mall)' atately mansion• of the ruiDs .ot the piQ!IIS hou..., ._ ..,. 
done in England ; and the Masone began to imitate the Auptan ati\eJ 
under the direetion of leveril IJUCOel8ive Grand • Maeten:. for t,(ter . the 
death-of Dary Lindsay, Andrew Stewart, Lord Oohihree, was Grau.d .Ma,. 
ter; ne:r;t Sir Jamet Sandilanda, Knight of Malt&J theD Claud Ilamil~-., 
Lord Paisley, (p!'Ogenicor of our late Grand MM&er Abercom,) who~ 
King Jamea a Brother Muon, aad OODt.iaued in oaoe $ill ~e UzUOil of ~e 
Crowns, A. D. 1603. 

Before this period, net only the Crowa . waa ~ of, JDany 6Qe 
Palaces and atrong Castlea, but also the Nobles and Chiefs of Clan11 h.IJI 
fortified tbem~~el'fea, beoau.e· ot'their frequefit feuds .or civil ware; and the 
Clergy had buitt many Abbiea, ChDrOhea, Moua&riea and ~her pW 
'houes, of ae ftne Gothic u any in Europe, moet veDeraWe, 11UDp&aoqa.a.ad 
magnificent. 

The Fraternity of old met in :&lonasteriea in foul weather; bu$ ~ fair 
weather they met early in the morning on the tope ol hills, eapeoiaijy_ oo 
St. Johrs lhan&eli•t'1 day, and Dom theooe walked in due Fonn to tlao 
place of cUnner, HOOI'diog to tbe Tradition of $he old Soota Mali9Qa, JWti· 
cularly of th01e io the alltiN11t Lodge. of Kilwioaillg, St.erling, . .AbercJeq, 
·&c. 

. · .. 

. .: l 
The anti~nt Romarss hamg nner invaded Ireland, .'h _...,., ao ~ 

; Touchers of -.ha~ happealed thert before St. .Patrick,.in tQ dt.y1 O.f KiJJg 
Leoghair, about A. D. 430. [See Sir James Ware's Aotiq. Bibern.] l,le 

-founded St. Patfiek'• ;a' Ardmasll, and ~ .Priory of· St. Avos at Loeh
Derg, near the Cave -ealled St. Pa&riek'• Purptory; bu• .ttenrardt mu1 
pion• bouiiCI appeared tbl'OUghoet Iteliuact. . . 
· '-Nor did-the Anglo.S.m in..-acle IMlaoi; ·rbut Bed. and others, .in the 
eigltth century, a~rm that then many Britons, Sazona and Franb reaon,cl 

' io th~ aebool• of· Ireland for '84ueation. Bat tile .Norwegian• ud Dane~ 
conquerecl the mo11t ·part· of the ··iala-ad; and though at Ant they cJ..Itrpy~d 
the pi.oua _ houaes, they built many Cutle1 and Forte witJa loftJ BeaaGu, -'0 

· alarm the whole eonnt.ry iD: aa Jloar; till t1ae1 were cooTened &o Clari4f;iua-
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,ft; by ibt Jfish, wlie~ 'lw Drlau inlilt!manj t:eliJi•1l8Jao~ ~'t 1>atJiA1; 
1JLMar)'•' :Abheyt'aad ,()hriSt QlmN!a, tboV .£ D. 9~4. , ; . =,. • , 

At length, Brien Borom, the Grand Monarch of all Irela•d pf : ]J~r'a 
nee, {ftolD whoJit our lide Grima Maiter lbciliiquio ia «bl~~o®nded in, a li~al 
flnale- nroe;J after def~i*g the DUes in miUly baUles, ·*~Y routt!d 'em, 
· .. \. D. 1039. · · · · . 

·So the far greater p.i.rt 'Of the Daues were forced to sail ·Jsome, and earriec1 
with 'em (lis th'e ·lrish ifiirm) the beet old Recol'ds of.,kcland, aa iriepara
·Dle damage. :Bu&.the J.,eamied of'l)tliei; na\iolis lotte~ aee Ule remaining 
~useripts of Irelbd pablished Wiili good trant~ldions, and also a better 

• fllrmaltiCtn. l1ibn?lictlm; tha' .among ot.laer Aa4iftuiti~ ~e vestiges of 
their old Celtic Architecture might be traced, if possible~ fqr the Augua
~n seilir JJad DeTer beea there,. aud the. Gotldq, wu only .inLroduoed by 
! Stl Pari:Ii. ' · . , . • 

.Arter:tbe expulsion '1>f Ule! Dnee, the Mile~ll ]dugs of heland ordered 
' i1le Palaces, Castles and pious boaaes ·to _.be ~zwaired, .and ~oh employe~ 
i the ·{Jr*ft: down W Rolierio- <Y-Counor; the laa$.1\'l,-on~rch of all ~reland, who 
built the wonderful Castle of Tuam, (now demolished) A. D. 1168. . . 

· Dilt tbe Royal bft6ohes having made th.emseJv~. pt\tty ~veraigns, were 
'ito broiled in freqlient ei'Vil wars. ODe . of <thetn, vi1.: Dermot, king 0;1 
Leiuster, being defeated by-the others, oame to B:enry II., king' ot li:ngland, 
lind gOt leave to cou~ct with adnniutere .. vis: ~~~har4 Strongbow, Earl 

•of Pembroke, Roben ,fiui.Stepben, of Caid .. l,AOd.Maurice Fits Gelllld; 
who brought over an army of Welch and English to Dermot's 1188istance, 
took in Dublin, Waterford and many other places, which they for"fied ud 
nrrendered into the llana8 OT'llleirking; Henry II., u soon u he had 
followed 'em into Ireland, A. D. 1172. 

KINGs oP EN~,1u~: ~qw .~~s Ol' IRELAND 

The Irish, not without reuon, say that King Henry II. did not conquer 
Ire~ dftly scnu~t of·tbeir :petty:kingl :a•~ p,;~ _ ratqe':: t~ :he further 
imbroiled in civil wars, chose to come under his protection, and of their 

Lcsft ii!c<Wd ·kM'vetl1ieT Janbf Eng{attd; w"ll ~ ~doqa ofa. ~.¥liament 
liG . Dilbtil). ·B'ut where ttie .;Bnph' ,....~ .MM9nry and, other Arts 

· 1te~ mbet ela~tttaged. · · 
· ·· -Thus~ liaid S&ro•gbow, lloril Wlliden .of Iff!Wi!i, built the friory of 
· Kiii-Mainfiam1: ,;)lite . at: · ])ar,'foOtied. the Ab~y .ot fiDbar, A. D. 1174. 
John de Coucy, Earl of Kingisail; rilb\\ilt· . .,..e, A~by. of St. Patrick, iD 

· -:b~n; 'the Priories or Nedru*- ·..ad 8t ~'"', }'Qth .St .. Mary's Abl>y of 
' · Inny!li &o., A. D. 118&. . . , . :d . • . 

1a th. reign ·of Riellard · I., Al11l'ed, a~e~ Dao.eJ[¥lt St. John'.s ia 
Dublin~ .-otl Archbiahop Comin robv.ilt :St. ~tric~s there, •U of stone, 
'wMch betote waa 011ly:vfti.mber aod;W.~a.-., A! D .. li9o. · .. · 1 

!Klng:~oh6oo Kins.ot ~land ~-- .. ~'- :·IPa~ . &mrm) ~ ~~tother 
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· JU.SONBY IN mELAND TILt oaAND.~AaTEinUNOSTOX. +5' 
·. : . · · ~ ,' r . . r .. ~ ... · . • . :. \ · • , . 

Richard dii!d', lll.l9~· and nt'terwards went info Ireland and employed Henlj 

\.&~~~~,'!Archbishop ~r}>ublin ~n\l ~o~~ J'us9c~j as .Gnind Master. ht 
~n•l.dinJ the Castle of Dublin, while William, Eail otPembrqke, built the 
friory .of Kilkenny,~,· D. 12iO. · 1 ·• · • • · 

: King Heney ni. .granted Ireland a Magna Ch~rta; tbe.~me with that 
ctf ~gland, A. D. 1216. . Felix O'Quadam, Archbishop of' 'Tuam, rebuilt *t. 'Ma~y~, Dabl~,.- ancl covered it with le~d, ~bout A. D. 1280; while 
liQih _de lp.o1, ~H of Ulster, lounded Carrick-Fergus,, a Friary in Down, 
~be. J;>rlOI'IY .. Qf Ar4s, . and famoos Trim Castle, &c., aa Grand Master, ot 
~atroJ\ pf the qrat~-. . · . . · · . · . . 
, T.be native· Princes lived pretty well wit-9 the .E!nglish till the reign of 
~~g ~d~rd II., .. when Prince Edw~rd Bruce, (brother of Robert Bruce, 
¥i~g of Scotland,} headed the confederated Irish, conquered the · island, 
Wa'J crowned king ofall Ireland, A: D. 1315, and reigned tbree'yea~,·tn1 
Sir Roger Mortimer, Rarl '01 Marolt, J~~d with a strong ;English ~r'my 
nod slew King Edward Br!l!)& iD bat~e. · 

After thia, MUOill'y i~ the . Engli~h settlement!! revived~ and in the 
north of Ireland too, ·•here the Soots had gradually aeUled and brought 
with them good Got~iR )iaso~:~ry. : At l~t the natives regarded the kings 
of England as the lawfu~: Soveraign Lorda . of Ireland· down to King Henry 
VIII., who, in d~~oe of the Pope, proclaimed ~im~lf , Kiog of Ireland, 
which wu confirmed in the Parlia~ent at Dublin, A. D~ 1542. 

I'~• of Engltwl now King• of Ireland. ,. 
Henry, king of Ireh,nd, was ••coeeded by .his IQ,n, King k:lward, and 

A. byll~a aisier; ~ .. ~rJ Te~!lr, who ,g<~t .Pope Paul IV. to m~ke, her 
.Q&een of . Ir~tlaad;. ~J~oe:eeded b1 her Jitter, ~een ~lizab~tb . ~e\:vAor, who 
lt.Kan4ed ~ iamou UDi'fflreity of Dubli~ A· D. ·1591, ·· 
_, Maaoa~tyaalle ao~ propsa in Irelaod, in th~ reigD. ot James I. and 
~harl~ L, t.ill &he civil wan, whe~ ~1 tbll. fabr,ic wat out of joint till the 
;:ieatoratio,, ·A. D. i669. After which it wu revived ,by so~.e of the dia
~plea. of Inigo Jones; iA the reigq of Chari~ II. and till the wan of King 
.Ta~ea Jl. · ~ after King W~liam had. ~ttled t~e oouniry~ ~ria and 
:Bcieaoea were again well . ~ultiva~~ iD the r~ips of q~en ~n~e and King 
· Oeorge,L . .. . · ~ · . 

Many are the beautitul remain• of the best Gothic Architecture in this 
fine island, of which the Learned of Ireland can best give a Chrollologici.l 
deduction. Bat since the Revolution, the Augustan stile baa been much 
encouraged there, both by the Government and the nobility and gentry; 
so that the metropolis, Dnblin, is now adorned with a atately Tollsell or 
Town bouse, an excellent Custom-bouse, a curiou Armory in the Castle, 
a fine Library in the University, neat and convenient barracks for the 
Garrison, a Royal Hospital for old Soldiers, Stephen's Green Square, the 
largeat in Europe, being an English mile round, or 1760.1&fds, Stephen'• 
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Boepikl, beeides rn,a~rchM ud other edifices rai"d by ~.od Arohit.eels, 
particularly. by Thomas Burgh, Esq., late Surveyor-General of Ireland, 
aucl his IUooesaor, · Sir Edward Lovet Pearce, the Architect of the new. 
magnificent Parlia~ent House, (far beyond that of ,England,) founded o~· 
the 3d Febrnary,:l729, when Lord Carteret, then' Lord Lieutenant, the 
L-ords Justices~ several Peers and members tf Parliament, some eminent 
Clergy, with many Free Masons, attended by the King's Yeomen of Guard 
and a detachment of Horse and Foot, made a solemn pr~uion thither; 
•nd the Lord Lieutenant having, in the King's name, levelled the foo~ 
stone at the south side by giving it three knocks with a 'mallet, the trum
pets sounded, the solemn croud made joyful acclamations, · ~ purse of gold 
was laid on the stone for the Masons, who drank to the King and 1M Craft, 
&o. And in the stone were placed two silver Medals of King George IL 
aud Queen Caroline, over which a c~pper plato was laid, with the follow· 
in1 Inscription: 

Berenissimuii et Potenti4simns 

r .,. 

. Rex Georgi us Secilndus per Excellent. 
Dominum Joanncm Dominum et Baron. de Hawnos 

Locum~tenentem, et per Excellent Dominos 
· Bugonem Archiep: Armachan: 

Thomas Windham Cancell • 
. Guliel : Conolly Dom : Com : Prolocut. 

Justiciaries Generales, 
:p,imum liujusce Domus Parliament: Lapidem Posuit 

Tertio die Februarii MDCCXXVTII. · 
At last the .antient Fraternity of the :Pree and A1lCC!pted Masons in Ire

land, being duly assembled in their Grand Lodge at Dublin, chose a noble 
Grand Mast;er, in imitation of t!xeir brethren of England, in the third year 
of his present Majesty King George II:, A. D. '1730, even onr noble Bro
ther James King, Lord Viscount Kingston, the Tery next year after hw 
Lordship bad, with ' great reputation; been tbe Grand ·Master of England; 
and he hail intrOduced the same Constitutions and antient usages. He 
has been annuaUy succeeded. by noble Brothers iii Solomon's·chair, and 
the Grand Lodge ot Ireland are firmly resolved to persevere in propagating 
the knowledge of the n~ble Scienco of Geom~try and ~e Roial Ad Of 
,..~ . . . • I . · , . . 

aJBonry. . .. . , · . · . 

. I 
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PART III. 

f'Ae Irtillmy of .1\w ._,.;oy in· Bf'itaira ft'o'M lAC ·wiota 6/ tAe Crotmt 
: 'fo tMM 2\mea, . . . -

. I 

'1'JIJI AlJGtJft'l.K 1'1'It.Z JK BRITA'flf~ ftOH '1'11111 tJlnOH o• '1'1111: CBOWHS) 

1608, '1'ILL 'l'BZ n&!'OaATIOH1 1660. 

Buoaa tbia ,_rjod, to!Qe ;eJatlemeu of SDe tute retunmg frO!Dl tbeif 
tra'fela f~U of .laadable euwlation, reaolftd, if not to excel the I~ 
lte'fiven, at leut to imitate them in old Bomap and Greci&P llato!P".Ji 
but no remains being here, no veaugea of Ute good old Augoatau au~ 
those ingenious truellen brought homft aome piece~ of old cql~na, 10q1, 

curious. drawipas of the Italian Bevive~~ and thoir books of Architectve; 
especially Inigo Jones, born near St. Paul's, London, A. D. 1572, (son ol 
}Ir. Ignatius or Inigo Jones, a citizen of London,) bred up at Cambridge, 
who naturally took to the Arts of Designing, and was first known by hia 
,akUl in Landakip Painting; for which he was patro11-iaed by t.he n~ble and 
learned William Herbert,. (afterw.arda Earl of :Pembroke,) at wboae expenco 
Jonea made the tov of Italy, whef!! he waa instructed in the Royal Art 
lly some of the bed diaoiplea. of the famous Andrea Palladio. 

Ioigo Jonea, JJpoa his .r~rn, lai.d uide hia peac,U and took up ~ 
Square, Lnel .an4 Plamb._.and ~ ~· VitrutriU~ BriCaRn~, the riv~ 
uf Palladio and of all ~ Italian. ·reviv~~, as it toon appeared after tta, 
union of the Crowns, A. D. 1603, when the Royal i'ewdon .expired and 
tht~ Royal Stewarts aacqee4ed. 

~ Kjug1 of all.Qritaia. 
l, Jam~ I . Seew~ no" the lint king, of aJl Britain, ~: iqyal Brot~ 

Mason and Royal Grand H~~. by preroptive, ;wiehit;lg for proper headt 
an~ hancla (or eatab1~h~n1 thft A~:~gutau ~tile here, w.- ~d to find auoh 
a subject as Inigo Jones; whom he appointed hie General Surveyor, an~ 
approved o, Ilia beiog ohOHD Grand· hWr ·of E•gbu¥1 ~ ;preaide onr 
the Lodges. _ 

The King ordered hill) &. clAw. ~e, piJJI of • new palace at Whitehall; 
and eo when the old Banque.ttipa :ao11ee w.s ,Pulled down, the R'i~~~~ 1'ith 
Orand Muter. Jonea an4 ~Grand ~ardena~ (the , foreaaid WilUa~ Her
bert, Eari .9{ J;>embroke, an,d Nichol&~ . Stone, t~~. Sculp,tor,) atte.nded b7 

;~JlJ bzo~~. in duo For~Ja~ :p!~1 .,Wi.~eu~, ~rsqna, walked~; Whi~ 
. l . ( 
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ball gnte and levelled the footstone of the new Banquetting House with 
three great knocks, loud huzzas, aouud of trumpets, and a purse of broad 
picocs of gold laid upon t.ho sl.ouc for tho Masons to clrinl.: t.u c.ho King 
and the Craft, A. D. 1607 ... : '.tli>ugb' fit wari~of a Parliamentary fund no 
more was built but the said glorious Banquetting House, the finest single 
.room of tba~ large ~~t lin~ tht! ~~Is,t~f.~tua, ;I,1Jd the glory of this 
reign. Afterwards the lofty ~ ceili!l&,,~ :lldorned by the fine pencil of · 
Peter Paul Rubens. 

The best Craftsmen from ~II paJ;tll r~s?r~ed,to Grand Master Jones, who 
always allowed good wages arid se~sonab1e t.imes for instruction in the 
;J,.odgea,, wl!ioh he: eons~itQ~ with, e~~~~t·rBf,l~¥1 .anq. ~ 'em lih 
the Schools or Acad11mje~ of the , p~~~ in It&ly .. r He also held the 
Quarterly Communication of the Grand Lodge of :Masters and Wardens, 
{~b · said Ilrother·Niehohs 'Stoit'c,·liili W'llr~n., in a manuse~ipi burittl720,] 
and the nnnualGerrerat: A:~sernb'l'j' n'lid·IFea!it oii ' St. Jobirl.s ]~ay, when he 
~ai an~naUy reeboseti, ·till' A. D. 1618, wh'err ·the foresaid \V"'l'lliain, Earl 
~fPemb1'6Re; \ira8' chosen Grand' Master; arill :bei'!lg appr&nrd: by the·Kiug, 
till appolrli~li · I~igo., Jones liis Dipi:tij' Grand Master. ,,, . • ·; 
., .. . . ' : I ·: . .. . . , : . .. . . . .. . , . . . . 
.' . Masonry ~hus fl?urishing~ ma1ij erui~~nt, wealt~y and learned men, a~ 
't-heir own. request.; WP.tC accepted n8 I'JrothP-rs, to the honour or tlte Craft, 
'till the Ki~g''dled .. 2ith l\Jarch. 1~2g, lcavihg, two children, viz: ·. 
;. , -~ . ' . . r! • 

---------··-- -
2. Charles I. Stewart:. n!!<'d f.\veirty:fi've ';'finrsj · · · Eliiiaheth Stenrt, 

811cceeded; ~1~0 a Roy:ll· Ri·other nna Grand- l\1a.il..: 1' Queen of Bohemia. 
ter lly pr~rog:itiv~ ;' b'emg well skiliea" ill aWt.bef ·1• 'Princess Sophia, 
Arts of Designing,' be encou~d t!iei\Jest: fureigti • · Eleetrese of Brunswitt. 
'Painters, S'cJiptor8~ Statuaries; P\afsteirers; '&el, ' .l George I., king1 o£ 
'but· wnhted no foreignel'S for AroKH.ooture, · ~r: Gt~at Britain1 p. 85. 
(t;ause norie bf 'em ~qtiatled'his on itfigo .To~· ~ . . : . ' 
~d his e:toelletit meei~l~s .. . · . :1 .. '. ' • ! .'! . ! . ... ; . : ' ! . 

When Grand l\1aster Pembroke demitted,· A:; D; 163(}.:;..• 
. .. I • " ,. 

Henry Danvers, Earl· of Bailby; succeeded · in . Solomon's Chair by the 
"King'~ approbitidtt; and nt"hl~ own cost; ~rected a' &Dian;· but. :most accurate 
jieoe of thefo]di .tUCbitectate, by the ;design· o~ · hi~ ])cp~ty Jones, even the 
'_famous bountiful ~te ol. the ':Piiy'sio ·Garden -at Oxford, with this insctip-
~tloil~-· ,, j.: ", iJ .·· ' · ! 1· .: ::!·· ··· · : .. , : ~· · i . ·· .· ·~ : · 

·· · : ; ·G~ia& ])jtcO,tiUirJMiia:i!nl· H'oaori' C:treli·1lt!iS, 
In Usum Aondemire et ltepublicre, A. D. 1632 .. 

, • - • · ' · ' 1 Ple'nrit!n~·r(!)tinl~s · J>a91>;; : : 

. dTbim1~~ Rowara, Ea~l ' df Ahindel,1 (ffi~ prd~~nltor of ~nr late Grand 
'Master Norfolk,) then "succeeded l'iarlbf ut' th'e bead of the Fraternity, a 
most .excellent Ooii~oii~thrr· in 'nll' the iris 'Of Designi~ .ia'nd tho great 
reviver' b( ·teanie4· AlHiqultics, ithO. wifl be·:e-+<er famous fot lhi~ .MarmoN~ 

'004 
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ArundE>liana. But Deputy J onea was never out of oftioe, and ]oined Grand 
:&laster Arundel in persuading Francis Russel, Earl of Bedford, tt' lay out 
his grounds of Covent Garden in an oblong square, east and west, where 
be built the regular Temple of St. Paul, with ita admirable Portico, made 
parochial A. D. 1635; when !Gr~i MAs~p ll!ldford succeeded, and em
ployed his Deputy Jones to build the north and east sides of that square 
with nrgti 1\tld ;kifty• :Atka4es; 4cUJb!JWnly li&lllidiPiuztW,)' wlaith, with the 
said Church on the west end, make a moat beautiful proepect after the 
·Icafian or antient manner. · · · ·~ . ·· · : . • :: 
' Inlgo·loaes 11Uooeeck!l :U.dfbrcl ill &lmaoa'a ()flair egam; ~d .. -befdrll 
-the wara ib• •~ng employed him ~'llllild' d!e-M&teiy !r"-t gUl•yofrSeUi
:eraet HouM1 &oothrg•tbe•Tbamea;t and .UHJ Ki~~g·iuteMe~•tO'•oat'ly'Ml 
Wbiteh6llaoo•rding;to: .Jonea'si.pla•; but .,.,. unhappil1 pNYented··by· fdm 
-ci'ril wars: forttlro• P•t!,liamen~• •-.n1 Oo&quered. tba"Kiag ·a6d. P&rliaiuiU 
too, nad• matcl'uedrblm ilt his owu .gate; on IOta ~aanaary; 1~.' ; · : ' " · [ 

Yet even dumg•the wan the Haeons111e& oooasiODaUy at:aeftia1 ~
Tiaui 1 ll:liH .A.sh-.Mll,. ia hia · Diar,1; pag, 16, sayt-1 win· DIWt ·• ·Flies 
Muon at WuriDftOD1 lla~aouhiN, 'ili••Colonet.,Heuy : Man~rtag, by 
Mr. Bicbard Penb~-Warieu,-aad:.., J'ellew~Grafte, (th• JboiWoied) 
1Nlfl&b,Oektbsf, 1646J. - ' . ,· i J l i · :<·' '. 

· · lfha grea& 1Digo _lO.es, -~ •ei!h'Y · 1an, died' •• tLndon,. 'aad .. wf.a 
buried in St. Bennet's Church;·•* PaUl' a wiarf; on 2&b rJ~ l86il tbe 
:Ond; r:Ma~tet of Aroliaacba; ·,M~brouB~a\ tlllf:Avgutrawuqe liatHiiigl~d • 
. Ha:ebew&•bis pa lldU<flaoLia·41.atpiog ~~--.i&~eod M81of~-~
Queen street and the west side of Lincoln' .. Inn Blelchi;•.Wtb• ..._.jjM 
.Ubdl8}' HoUN,· lbe Ch~'a ·BaH ·..,d-·tll...-,,l@bf\IIM)IIII!lu8i in 
Alde11gate IRzat, Soutb.biptoa ·Rh11H, .. Bt~b.ty, •(nowitbel·~·-dt 
;Bedford'a;)'&lleley Ho•e, 'Piocadilly,·(noW·tbe-~ Of· D.mtsmte'll;~ 
·hl~ely burn~ and ~uilt, aecmate ·Yarit<St&ire at 'th.e ThAmt!l)' &c; : Jtoi 
.in• abe 'oontt.,., Gnnersba!ty· Heuae, Rear• :8rtntf'oril,·Wiltoil Bftse~ Wit .. 
ehire,!C.as&le Abby, .Northamptoolllkla, SII&IM Park, ke • . . , .. o~· ·: ... ' .· 

Some of his best disciples met privately for their m-l impnm.e»t 
'till the ~Wswratiou', who- preserved· ble•oJtead cbm11ga and! aoourau flesigns, 
·(11till · pretlcryed tty the dilful Arcldteet, the : nohle Ridhvd 'Bayle, tbtt 
preaeat ittl of Dailin!'OJl,) udlafter tM ResNra&ioD $hey. pr'Op14!1Red his 
lofty stile. .. · · . · · , ' · - ' . ·. 

· . l 'l · ·;. · · ·· 1 , : • 1 • • ··r~... ·: . 1 ~ i i . T .f·. 
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8. CHARLES II. Stewart, succeeded his fathe.rr·and waa magnifioentl)' 
ustoreil, aged -thirt) yearit, OD his -o'ri birth-da,.; 29&h May, 1660. Iu 
his tra.-ela he W been made a Fteo 1'4aaon,.and haYing obserMI ~he euct 
.atl'1lctarae• of -foreign oountries, ·he reaolved· to. eneollrage the Augustan 
:atile by -reviviag the Uxiges, a'Dd. appnr~d their~ln:li~ · of ·Renry Jermyu, 
.Earl. of St. ~Alban119 : ae their~: Mtekr, who .. apptlint.ed ,Sir .John Den. 
ham his Dsputy Grand Mester, 8il' -0hri~her Wren;ab«; Mr. J.o.hJl Web, 
.Gmid :Wafdena-. Aeoording to·a oopy-of the old Cona~ons, tbitJ Grand 
:Master atld:a -Gen~ ~ssembl;JJ •Mld . Feut·on Bt. _ J10ltn~a DaJI,. 27tla De-
~mbet, 1663;' when. thafolloWing. Reg\llatienMter.e:·~iH · : " 

1. Xh.at. no fpersoa of what' et@ree s~~ever lie milde or accepted a F.ree 
?tlaaon, unless in a regular Lodge, whereof one to. :be A Muter or a War
Aieo, iD. that 'limit Gr. diriaion:wi!ere inieh :Loclgtt ia:-lrlapt; aud anoUltll' &0 be 
:a Craftisau~a ·in .the.trade of : FliCe·Ma~m~ry.~ : ;· ·) , · · · 
. ; ,~.l; _That ·no -peraen heref.fl!Bt' ~all:-bef accepted: a ' J!ree Muoa, 'ba.t 10ch 
as a,re :of able body, ~Mflt ,parelriagt, good·rep.wioo nd an :obeener of 
rtheJa'IJI of:tJae. .land<. ;, j '.. . ,, ·: . '•·· If •· , 

!•. a .. That DO pen!on. -heroafter11'ho aball be-ueepted a Free M~, shall 
:be a<lmlt~ iltlo· an:y,.~ot. lA$Hmbly UD~l.b.' baa brought a •certifieate 

•.of the ~ &lid· plaoe: of • hit., a,t;eptation, froa the ·Lodge thai accepted 
Jhim un~. tbo Maater .of .Oat ltliriter divieioa where noh Lodgeds kept; 
.ahd it~• '*d l'ilNWr sh.U ·enrol t.be, aa.-e in. a :roil of parohme11t to .be kep\ 
for that purpose, aQd.-sball giu .aa ~DDt of_ aU ,ench acoeptationa at every 
.G~JaUab$..Me.PWy. ·. · · · ' , 
, • , 4. Tb&t erery; ~rson -.rho ia uo1t -a Fttte Mason: shall Dring tG the Master 
.~note of:t~. ~{me of hi.t.a~ept,ation, ~· th~ 11nd t~e: same tnay be enrolled 
.i11- suohpriCH"ity: .. of pl~e :•·t~e ~<>~e,;dt~Mrv~a, and.Ut•~ $bo wbole Com· 
pany and Fello~s may the better know each oiher: · 

5. That for the future the said Fraternity of Free Masons shall be r~gu
lated and governed by one Grand Master, and as many Wardens as the 
said society shall think fit to appoint at every annual General As~emhly. 

6. That no person shall be accepted uuless he be twenty-one yeara old 
or more. 

Thomas Savage, -Earl of Rivers, succeeded St. Albans as Grand Muter, 
2·1th June, 16661 who app>inted Sir Christopher Wren hia Deputy, Mr. 

i:• .• :§OG 
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Joliil Web' aitd .· Mr. GriDlin Gibbon~, Graad Wardeua; ·~t • Ule~ Dep~ 
&nd Warden& managed all things~ · 

The year, on 2d September, the great bumi.og of Londo11 happen.ed,·and. 
the ·lfree Muoua beeame neeeuary io rebuild H. Aooordhagly, ~he King 
and Grand Muter ordered &be Deputy Wren to d~w up a fine plan· of the 
new city, with long, broad and regular atreeil; but though priyate proper· 
tiel hindered iii taking etreot, 1et that Jloble oity wu toen rebuilt in a far 
bettdr atile than llefore. 

The. King levelled the foot.t.oae of the Dew Royal ExchaDge ia aolemn 
Form on 23d Ootober, 1667, and it waa opened, the finest in Europe, by 
the Mayor alld .Aldermcm on 28&h _September, 1669. Upon the insidea 
of the tqaare .abon the A.rkadea, and betw~n the windows, al'l! uie Statues 
of the SoYeraigna of England •. Afterwards, .the me~haDt adventnren 
employed Grand Warden Gibbon!l to erect, in the middle of thE' aquare, 
the King's St.Uae ;to. the liCe, in ,(Jeaarian habit, of white marble, with an 
ele~nt inaori,.n, aa fallows: 

CaroJo Secondo Caauri Britlmaico Patrille Patri 
Begum Optimo Clementieeimo Auguatiuimo 
· · Generis Humani Delieiie Utriueque , 

_lfortune Victori Mariam Domino ao Vindici 
Societas Mereatomm Adnntur. Anglia 

Qua per CCCC Jam Prope Annoa Regia Majeatate Jflon' 
!'idei Intemerate et Gratitudinia ~ . 

Hoc Testimonium Venerabunda PoRI& 
: Anno 8alutia Humc., ·MDCLXXXIV. 

Gilbert Sheld~ Archbishop of Canterbury, an excellent Architect, 
ahewed hia pat akjll _-in designing biil famoua Theatrum Shdd_onianum 
at Oxford, and at hie coa~ ~t wu. conducted and finiahed by Deputy Wren 
and Grand Warden Web; and the Craftsmen having celebrated the Ca~· 
stone, i&. wae open~ with an e\egan' oration by Dr. South on 9th July, 
1669. D. G. M. Wren bail' also ·that other masterpiece, the pretty 
Mueum near &.he Tlaeatre, ~the charge of the University. · 

MAIIllwhile, J.,ondon wu rebuilding apace; and the ftre haTing mined 
St. Paul's Catbedral, tbe King. witdl .. Grand Muter Uivera, his Arobitecte 
.and Crat\aQien, nobility aDd gen,~, Lord Mayor and Aldermen, Bishops 
and Clergy; &c., in·due Form levelled ~he footStone of new St. Paul' a, 
eeaigned by D. G. Maa~r W:fen, ~· D. 1673, anli by him col!ducted aa 
Muter of Work and Sua"Veyor, with hie Wardens, Mr. Edward Strong, 
.Senior and Jbtlior, •pon a,Parl~meutary· f11nd. , ·· 

The City reared beautiful Moor-Gate and r~b~il~ Bedlam Ho~pital ill 
the beat old stile, A. D. 167~; nd 1Vhere the fire besan, the City rai~ed 

.ithe. famo1ll MonJ~JM' .9f. .-Mte. Jt~J!01 a In~. flu~d ,:olumn of the J;>o.rjo 
' . . . (. ·; ~· 601 ' J < .. •• 
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"Order; two ~ied ll1ld ·tWo fbot bigh·clrbiD the ftronnd(.afMl , tllle llh.,_ 11 
fifteen foot in diameter, with an easy stair of blaCk marble,wilhin t.bu~ 
l~dihg up t&laH<-tron- baleony; ~nded at·tlte, top,. the highest. .c,alumn ,upon 
earth; its ·~{ied~stal· i& twimty one ' fobt gquare:rand ·fotity· :f.ot high,' wilb 
most ingenious 'emblems: 'in · basso-relie•~>, wrought by tbe·fuii!wd Gabriel 
Cibbei, with Latin insiriptions. It was flbi8Md :A. D. 16it'l.- .. 
·. ' So~her~ tne··ftre !tdpped at Tem-f}eJH,r,'tlili ~ty baik& ·flne Bomut 
gate, with the Stat_ues of Queen Elizabeth and King·JMklea:J:; oldbe Old 
side, 'iinlhh'ose·of Km~ ~harles I. and· Oharle8 li~ · oni ·tll.e:wt~ tide •. Tbe 
Physicians cfiscoverW al80 their fine taStefby 'hti't :aQt\lfate(Cel1e~e; ·a. ma&o 
ter-picce; S:nd the ·Lawyers·by tbe 'trbdt~f.·~Hcldla 'l'eillpN Lan~ .Aod 
nftct the 'tire; ''tlie· Pari~h Churohes were .1r1ilny• -of· 'lira elligantly rebuilt, 
especially ,St;' 'Mary-le-Boi, •!th its st6eple 'of s&:fti~aHhlller8; and St . .Mar1 
Woni-Cburch,'with its adrnirable cupola;&o. '· ·r; r· .: . 

~ :The 'King ·lllso rblfuded Cbdsea Hospital for- :old: ~lclien, aud a moa~ 
curious new Palace at Greenwich from a deaign of'[Digf1:JOtJCs, condaoted 
by Grand Wardtn-wielt~.itf~~· ci ~9x;k; p,~~ ~t.\:l~r . P•laoo at Win· 
chester, designed: by: Gt1lnd_ MA~ W~n, a.n AX.c~hw,t pile of the richest 
Corinthian Order, .,et:~J' ~CQru :th~;R;iug'~ .q'QI\~~ but· ne~er fini..;bed, 
and now in rum& '· ,. · ! :·i , · . . , [ 

The King ordcmea .St.r WiUUw1 :~R!le,It+r .. ~, QI;!'~d :Master of Scot. 
land, tCllrebtlild!hit.Pilhwe of : H~JBreo~ . .ijqu~ .. ~t: .Jitd:ifl~• .in ; the best 
Augustan stile., , .. ~ · the ~Hja)l,:2eefe~y .. o/li.qe, :aV•,i¥tehali. Graod 
}'laster Bruce built.ii•h'' bill QJfApr~t,ty . ~eat at·~~rl)s~-. 

So that the F~ll~ ;Cr:-,{Jf '.J'Wtf!ll~~HPtPR! ~JAAl9.feP:-\~n in this reign, 
nor. in a .more _lofty 11tile : [for besides many other fine StrueturP.a in and 
~bo~t Lo~d?q, ni~ny n!)b.le mansions: irl ' toe ;otttitry 'w~e built or founied; 
as Wing;Huuse, Bedfot~~hire; Ch~vening, 'i'il °K~tillr Am'tlrosebury, ill 
Wil~shire; Hoth:\m-House and Stain borough, l dtkshir&; Palace of Hamil,. 
:tori, _in , <?,ly,desdale; Srcrli.~g Hous~, '.n.eat i~~ Onst1C'; ' ·rnun:tlnnrig, in Nid• 
d~le, _andmnny.more·;] anil .many Lodges were eon«titutM:throu~abont th~ 
islands by leave <if the flever.al noble O;rlind 'MaRters/; · ' ·; · 

After GraJld ·~~tMtei: :itiver1s demittc'd; A; ]t 16'74; #eol'ge Vilts,n, DU.l• 
of B~cks, "an old ~ason, 'succeeded 1 ~9 Grand ' l\liti!ter of England ; bu' 
being indolent, h~·left alf b~sines!l to"his Deputy Wren and bill Wardens; 
and when he demitted, A. D. 16T9/'Itenry Bennet, 'EaPl or Arlingtma, 

' 8u~ceede.d; !ho was to?' deeply en~ng~d in: nffahs of :sr.te tQ mind the 
JJodges; yet in his Mastership the ·Fraternity 11'as ii'ouilid~rable still, au4 
·many gentlemen ti!qU'estcd 'to be adniitt-cd; ·• · · : · ., · · · 
. 1'h:us th.e foresaid Brot~~r A~l.tmole, (iW 1lii1 Df~~ry, page 66;) aaye .... " Oil 

!tbe lOth 1\farcb, 1682, ·rrecielved a surnmohs tO ~ppear- lle~t duy at: a Lodge 
'in l\Jason's-Hall,lltondon, when we ''ndmitted ;intC}',he'Fellcnnhip or Free 
::Ma.lons, Sir Willi~m Wils~o~ Capt. Ricfuird Bortbwiot-a_.loiU more. I 
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was the senior Fellow, it being _thirty-five yean since I was admitted; 
and with me were Mr. Thomas Wise, (Master of the London Company of 
Masons,) and eight more old Free Masons. W c all dined at the Half• 
Moon tavern in Cheapside, a noble dinner; prepared at the charge of the 
new Accepted Mason~." 

But maty of the Fraternity' s records of this and former reigns were los~ 
in the next and at the Revolution; and many of 'em were too ht.~Stily burn~ 
in our time from a fear of making discoveries; so that lie have not so 
a:uple an account as eould be wished of the Grand Lodge, &o. 

King Charles n. dying on 6th. February, 1685, his brother succeeded, 
tiz: 

4. James II. Stewart, aged fifty-one years. A most excel1ent Statue 
of him still stands in Whiteh:!li; but not being a Brother Mason, the Art 
was much neglected, and people of all sorts were otherwise engaged in thie 
reign Only upon the death of Grand Ma'§ter Arlington, 1685, the Lodges 
met and elected Sir Christopher Wren, Grand Master, who appointed l\ir. 
Gabriel Cibber and Mr. Edward Strong, Grand Wardens; and while car
rying on Bt. Paul's, be annually met those brethren that could attend him, 
to keep up good old unges, till the Revolution; when William of Nassau, 
Prince of Orange, landed en 5th November, 1688, and King James sailed 
to ·Franoe on 23d December following, and died there on 6th September, 
1701. 

CHAPTER III. 

J'ROM TRB BIVOLU'l'JO~ TO OB.A.ND :MASTER MQNTAOtr, 172L 

UPON King James's going oft', the Conventioe of States entailed the 
Crown of England upon King James's two daughters and their issue, viz: 
1\tary, Prinoeas of Orange, and Ann, l'riocess of Denmark; and foiling 
them, on William, Prince of Orunge, for , his mother, Mary ~tewart, WM 

King Jnmes'11 eldest sister; but Orange was to rcign during ;.ife. Accord
ingly, on 13th February, 1689, 

5. King 'Villiam III., aged thirty.eight years, and his wife, ~ 
6. Queen Mary II. Stewart, aged twenty-six years, 

were 

proclaimed King and Queen, joint Soveraign~ of England; and Scotland 
soon proclaimed them, She died a~ Kensington without issue, on 28th 
December, 16~4. 

P~trtioular Lodges wero not so frequent and mostly occasional in the 
South, except in or near the places where great works we1·e carried on. 
'fbus Sir Robert Clayton got an occasional Lodge of hifl Brother )fnMters 
to meet u St. Thomas's Hospital, Soutbwark, A. D 1G93, anrl to aqvi• 
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the Govarnours about the be&t design of rebuilding that Hospital as ·it n.o .. 
etnnds most beautiful; near which a stated Lodge continued long after· 
wnrds. 

Besides that and the old Lodge of St. Paul's, there was another in 
J:liccndilly, over against St. James's Church, one near Westminster Abby, 
another near Covent Garden, ol).e in Holborn1 one on Tower-Hill, and 
some more that assem'bled statedly. 

The King was privately made a Free Mason, approved of their choice 
of Grand ?vbster Wren, and encouraged him in rearing St. Paul's Cathe
dral and the great new part of Hampton-Court, in the Augustan stile, by 
far the finest Royal House in England, after an old design of Inigo Jones, 
where a bright Lodge was held during the building. The King also built 
his little Palaeo of Kensington and finished Chelsea Hospital; bot appoint
~d the fine new palace of Greenwich, (begun by King Charles II.) to be 
an hospital for old seamen, A. D. 1695, and ordered it to be finished u 
begun after Jones's old design. 

This year our most noble Brother Charles Lennos, Duke of Richmond 
nnd Lennox, (father of the present Duke,) Master of a Lodge at Chiches
ter, ooming to the annual Assembly and Feast at London, was chosen 
Grand Master nnd approved by the King. Sir Christopher Wren was his 
D. G. Master, (Edward Strong, Senior, and Edward Strong, ,Junior, Grand 
Wardens,] who acted as before at the head of the Craft, and was ~ 
chosen Grand Master, A. D. 1698. 

In this reign Naval Architecture was wonderfully improved, and the 
King discovered his high .taste in building his eleg,.nt palace at Loo, in 
Holland, till he died at Kensington, 8th 1\Iarcb, 1702; when, 

7. Ann Stew~rt, the other daughter of Kiag James II., aged thirty-eight 
years, succeeded as Queen Soveraigu, wife of George, Prinoe of Denmark • 
·He was the Patron of Astronomers and Navigators, and died at Kt'csing· 
ton 28th October, 1708. 

Queen Ann enlarged St. James's Palace, and after tho famous battle of 
Blenheim, A. D. 1704, demolished the old Royal Castle of Woodstock, in 
Oxfordshire, and built in its stead the Castle of Blenheim for her General, 
John Churchill, Duke of Marlborough. 

The Queen, in her fifth year, united the two kingdoms of England and 
Scotland into the one kingdom of Great Britain, which commenced on 1st 
May, 1707, after the union of the Crowns, 104 years. 

The Queen and Par~i.ament enacted the building of fifty new Chu~hes 
in the suburbs of London, and the Surveyors shewed their.skill in Buck· 
ingham House nnd Marleborongh House, in St. James's Park; Powis 
House, in Osmond street; the Opera House, in Haymarket, and many 
more about town; as in the country, the Duke of Devonshire's fine Chats
worth in Derbyshire; Stourton, ~vu~·hire; the Earl of Carliale'a Cutle 
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J[.,wat-d, near York; Belinaley House or Dancomb Park; Mereworth 
Houso~, in Kent; Wilbary House, in Wiltshire, &c. Nay, after the pea08 
of Utrecht, many rich old officers in the Army returning home good Con· 
noisseura in Architecture, delighted in rat&ing stately Mansions. 

But the Augustan stile was mo~tly richly displayed at Oxford, in the 
11ew Chapel of Trinity College, by Dr. Bathurst; in Peek-Water Square 
of Christ's Church College, by Dr. Aldrige; in Queen's College, by Dr. 
Lancaster, elegantly rebuilt; in Allballow'a Churoh, the new Printing 
House, &c. 

Yet still in the South the Lodges were more and more di.auaed, partly 
by the neglect of the Masters and Wardens, and partly by not having a 
aoble Grand Muter at London, and tile annual Assembly waa 'not duly 
attended. 

Grand Master Wren, who had designed St. Paul's, London, A. D. 1673, 
ana aa Master of Work had conducted it from the footstone, had the honor 
t.o finish that noble Cathedral, the finest aad largest temple of the Augue. 
t&n stile, except at. Peter's, at Rome; and celebrated the Capestone when 
he erected the Crou on the top of the Cupola, in July, A D. 1706. 

Some few yean after thia Sir Christopher W reo neglected the office of 
Grand Master; yet the old Lodge near St. Paul's and a few more continu· 
ed their stated meetings till Queen Ann died at Kensington without issue, 
on 1at August, 1714. She was the last of the race of King Charles I. 
upon the throne of Britain; for the others, being Romans, are excluded 
by the act of Parliament for settling the Crown upon the Protestant heirs 
of his sister, Elizabeth Stewart, Queen of Bohemia, page 78, viz: on her 
daughter, the Princess Sophia, Electress-Dowager of Brnnawig-Luneberg; 
and · abe dying a little before Queen Ann, her son the Elector succeeded 
on the said 1st August, 1714. 

SAXOK KlKoa ol' GnAT BarrAIK. 

1. King George I. entered London moat magnificently on 20th Septem• 
ber, 1714; and after the Rebellion wu over, A. D. 1716, the few Lodges 
•t London finding themael ves neglected by Sir Christopher Wren, thought 
fit to cement under a Grand .Muter, as the centre of Union and Harmony, 
viz : the Lodges that met, 

1. At the Goose-and-Gridiron Alehouse, in St. Paul's Church-yard. 
2. At the Crown Alehouse, in Parker'e.lane, near Drury-lane. 
3. At the Apple-tree Tavern, in Charles-street, Covent-Garden. 
4. At the Rammer and-Grapes Tavern, in Channel-row, Westminster. 
They and some old Brothers met at the said Apple.tree, and lraviog pat 

into the Chair the oldest Muter Mason, (now the Master of a Lodge,) they 
eonstittlted themselves a Grand Lodge pro ten.apore in due Form, and forth. 
with reviTed ~he Quarterly Communication of the officers of Lodllea, (called 
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the Grand Lodge,) resolved to hold the annual Assembly and Feast, and 
then tc;> choose a Grand :Master from among themselves, till they should 
have the honour of a noble brother at their head. 

Accordingly, ou St. John Bfptist's day, in the third year of King 
George I., A. D. 1717, the Assembly and Feast of the Free and Accopted 
Masons was held at the foresaid Goose-and-Gridiron Alehouse 

Before dinner, the oldest 1\Iaster Mnson (now the 1\Iaster of a Lodgp,) in 
the Chair, proposed a li!!t of proper Candidates; and the brethren, by a 
majority of hands, elected Mr. Antony Sayer, gentleman, Grand Mnster 
of Masons, who being fort.hwith invested with the badges of office and 
power by the said oldest l\fas~er and installed, was duly congratulated by 
the Assembly, who paid him the homage Capt. Joseph Elliot and Mr. 
Jacob Lamball, carpenter, Grand Wardens. 

Sayer, Grand l\-Iaster, commanded the Masters and Wardens of Lodges 
to meet the Grand officers every Quarter in Communication, at the place 
that he should appoint in his Summons sent by the Tyler. 

N. B. It is called the Quarterly Communication, because it should meet 
Quarterly, according to antient usage. And when the Grand Master ia 
present, it is a Lodge in Ample Form; otherwise, only in Due Form, yet 
having the same authority with Ample Form. 

Assembly and Feast at the said place, 24th June, 1718. 
Brother Sayer hnving gathered the votes, after dinner proclaimed aloud 

our Brother George Payne, Esq., Grand 1\-Iaster of 1\Iasons, who being duly 
invested, installed, congratulated and homaged, recommended the strict 
observance of .the Quarterly Communication; [Mr. John Cordwell, City 
carpenter, and Mr. Thomas Morrice, stone cutter, Grand Wardens;] and 
desired any brethren to bring to the Grand Lodge any old writings and 
records concerning Masons and Masonry, in order to shew the usages of 
antient times; and this year several old copies of the Gothic Constitutions 
_were produce~ and collated. 

Assembly and Feast at the !laid place, 24th June, tn9. 
Brother Pnyne having gathered the votes, after dinner proolaiu:ed aloud 

our Reverend Brother John Theop!lilus Desaguliers, LL.D. nu.J F. R. S, 
Grand Master of ~Iasons, and being duly inrP.sted, installed, congratulated 
and horuaged, forthwith revived the old regular and peculiar toas~ or 
bealths of the Free Uasons. 1\lr. Antony Sayer, foresaid, and !tJr. Thomas 
~[orriee, foresaid, Grand Wardens 

Now several old Brothers that hnd neglected the Craft, visited the 
Lodges; flomc Noblemen were also made Brothers, and more J;ICW Lodges 
'l'ere constituted. 
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Assembly and Feast at the foresaid place, 24th June, 1720. 
Brother Desaguliers having gathered the votes, after dinner proclaimed 

aloud George Payne, Esq., again Grand Master of Masons, who being 
duly invested, installed, congratulated and. homagt.-d, began the ut~ual 

demonstrations of joy, lol'e and harmony. Mr. Thomas Hobby, stone 
cutter, and Mr. Richard Ware, mathematician, Grand Wardens. 

This year, at some private Lodges, several very valuable manuscript-s 
((or they had nothing Y.et in print) concerning the Fraternity, their Lodge.~, 
Regulations, Charges, Secrets and Usages, (particularly one writ by Mr. 
Nioholu Stone, the Warden of Inigo Jones,) were too hastily burnt by 
some acrupulous Brothers, that those papers might not fall into strange 
'han de. 

At the Quarterly Communication or Grand Lodge, in Ample Form, on 
St. John Evangelist's day, 1720, at the said plaoe. 

It was agreed, in order to avoid disputes ou the annual Feast-day, that 
the new Grand Master, for the future, shall be named and proposed to the 
Grand Lodge some time before the Feast, by the present or old Grand 
Master; and if approved, that the Brother proposed, if present, shall be 
kindly saluted; or even if absent, hi. health shall be touted u Grand 
l\Iaster elect. 

Alto agreed tbat, for the future, the new Grand Master, as soon as he 
1s installed, shall hne the sole power of appointing both his Grand War
dens and a Deputy Grand Muter, (now found u neoesaary u formerly,) 
aooording to antiont custom, when noble Brothers were Grand Masters. 

Accordingly, at the Grand Lodge in Ample Form on Lady-day, 17211 

at the said place, Grand blaster Payne proposed for his noeessor, our most 
Noble Brother John, Duke of Montagu, Muter of a Lodge; who, being 
present, was forthwith saluted as Grand Muter elect, and his health drank 
in due Form; when they all expresaed great joy at the happy prospect of 
being again patronised by noble Grand Mutera, as in Uae prosperous times 
of Free Masonry. 

Payne, Grand Muter, obse"ing the nnmber of Lodgea to enoreue, and 
that the General Assembly required more room, proposed t.he nest Assem
bly and Feast to be held at Stationers' Hall, Ludgate stree•; which was 
agreed to. 

Then the Grand Warden a were t~rdered, u usual, to prepare the Feast, 
and to take some Stewards to their asaiatanoe, Brothers of ability and oapa
oir.y, and to appoint some brethren to -attend the tables, for that no stran
gers must be there. But the Grand officers not finding a proper number 
of Stewards, our Brother, Mr. Josiah VilJeneau, upholder in the Burrough 
of Boutbwark, generously undertook the whole himself, attended by some-. 
waiters, Thomu Morrice, Francis B~iley, &o. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

1'110M GRAND MASTER THE DUKE OP MONTAGU TO GRAND MASTER RICH· 
MOND. 

AssEMBLY and Fea.~t at Stationers' Hall, 24th June, 1721, in the 
seventh y~ar of King George I. 

Payne, Grand Master, with his Wardens, the former Grand officers and 
the Masters . alid Wardens of twelve Lodges, met the Grand Master elect 
in a Grand Lodge at the King's-Arms Tavern, St. Paul's Church-yard, in 
the morning; and having forthwith recognized their cboioe of Brother 
Montagu, they made some new brothers, particularly the noble Philip, 
Lord Stanhope, now Earl of Chesterfield; and from thence they marched. 
on foot to the Hall in proper clothing and Due Form, waere they were 
joyfully received by about one hundred and fifty True and Faithful, all 
clothed. 

After Graoe said, they sa~ down in the tmtien't manner c:if Masons to a 
very elegant Feait, nnd dined with joy and gladnen. After dinner and 
Grace said, Brother .Payue, the old Grand Master, made the first proces
sion round the Hall, [aee the form of it at Richmond, page 91,] and when 
retqrned, be proclaiJill:ed· aloud the most nobl2 Prrace •nd our Brother-

!. John Montagu, Dub of Montagu, Grand Master of Masons; and 
.Brother Payne having iB1'ested his Grace's worship with the easigns and 
badges of his office and authority, installed him in Solomon's chair and sat 
down on his right hand, while the Assembly own.ed the Duke's authority 
with due homage and joyful oougraiulauons upon this revinl of ~ pros
perity of Masonry. 

Montagu1 Grand Master, immediately e&lled forth (without naming him 
before,) as it were carelesaly, John Beal, M. D., as his Deputy Grand 
Master, whom Bro,ber Payne .invested and i11stalled llim in Hiram Abitr'a 
chair, on the Grand Master's left hand. 

In like manner ·hia Worahip $lk!d forth and appriiilted Mr. Josiah Vil
leneau and Mr. Thomas Morrice, Grand Wardens, who were invested aod 
installed by the last Grand Wardens. Upon wbioh the Deputy and War· 
dena were saluted and congratulated ail usual. 

Then Montagu, Grand Master, with hia officers and the old officers, 
having m~Lde the second prooeieion ro11nd the Hall, Brother Desagoliera 
mude an eloquent oration about Masons and~ Masonry; and after gr-eM 
harmony, the effect of BrotberlJ love, the Grand Master thanked Brother 
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Villeneau lor his care of the Feast, and ordered him u Warden to elose 
the Lodge in good time. . 

The Gra~~d Lodge in Ample Form, on .29th September, 1721, at King'• 
Arms foresaid, with the former Grand ofticers and those 6f sixteen Lodges. 
His Grace's worship and the Lodge finding fault with all the copies of the 
old Gothic Constitutions, ordered Brother Jamea An~ A . .M., &o 

digest the Mme in a ~w and better method. 
The Grand Lodge in Ample Form on St. John's Day, 27th December, 

1721, at the said King'•Arme, with former Grand officers and those ot 
twenty Lodges. 

1\lontagu, Grand .Master, at the desire of the Lodge, appointed fourteen 
learned Brothers to examine Brother Anderson's manuscript, and to make 
report. This Communication was made very entertaining by the Lectures 
of some old Masone. 

Gra~~d Lodge at the Fountain Strand, in Ample Form, 25th March, 
1722, with former Grand officers and those of twenty-four Lodges. · 

The said committee of fourteen reported that they had perused Brother 
Anderson's manuscript, vis: the History, Charges, Regulations and MU: 
ter's Song, and after some amendments had approved of it. Upon which 
the Lodge desired the Grand Master to order it to be printed. MeanwhH6 
ingenious men of all faculties and et.ationa being convinced that the cement 
-of the Lodge was love and friendship, earnestlt requested to be made 
Masons, atrecting this amieabfe Fraternity more than t~ther societies, ~en 
often disturbed by warm· disputes. 

Grand Master Montagn'e good government inclined the better sort to 
continue him in Che chair another year; and . therefore they delayed to 
prepare the Feast. Bat Philip, Duke of Wharton, lately made a Brother, 
though not the .Master of a Lodge, being ambitious of the chair, got a· 
number of others to meet him at Stationers' Hall, 24th June, 1722; and 
hal'ing no Grand officers, they put in the chair the oldest Master 1\Iason, 
(who was not the present Master of a Lodge, also irregular,) and without . 
the usual decent ceremonials the said old Mason proclaimed aloud-
- Philip Wharton, Dnb of Wharton, Grand Master of Masons, and Mr. 
Joshua Timson, blacksmith, and Mr. William Hawkins, mason, Grauel 
Wardens; but his Grace appointed no Dopu*J, ®r was the Lodge opened 
and closed in Due Form. 

Therefore the noble Brothers and all those that would not countenanoe 
irregularities, disowned Wharton's authority, till wonhy Brother Montagu 
healed the breach of harmony, by summoniBg-

The Grand Lodge to meet 17th January, 1723, at the King'•Arml 
foresaid, where the Duke of Wharton promising to be trne and faithful, 
Deputy Grand Muter tal proclaimed aloud the most noble Prince and 
our Brother- t·AS · . 
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II. Philip Whanon, Duke of Whar,ou, Grand Master of Maeoat, who 
6ppointed Dr. Desaguliers t\ae Deputy Grand Master, Joshua Timson, for&
said, and James Anderson;A. M., Grand Wardens, for Hawkins demittod, 
as always out of town. When former Grand officers, with those of twentJ· 
Ave Lodges, paid their homage. 

Grand Warden Anderson produced the new Book of Constitutions now 
in print, which was again approTed, with the addition of the Antient 
manner of oenstituting a Lodge. 

Now Masonry flourished in harmony, reputation and numbers; many 
noblemen and gentlemen of the first rank desired to be admitted into the 
Fraternity, besides other learned men, merchants, clergymen and trades
men, who found a Lodge to be a safe and pleasant relaxation from intense 
study or the hurry of business, without politics or party. Therefore the 
Grand Master was obliged to constitute more new Lodges, and was Tery 
assiduous in visiting the Lodges every week with his Deputy and Wardens; 
and his Worship was well pleased with their kind and res'Pectful manner 
of receiving him, as they were with his affable and clever conversation. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, 25th April, 1723, at the White.Lion, 
Corn hill, with former Grand officers and those of thirty Lodges, called over 
by Grand Warden Anderson, for no Secretary was yet appointed Whell 
Wharton, Grand Master; proposed for his successor the Earl of D~lkeith, 
(now Duke of Buckle11gh,) Master of a Lodge, who was UDanimously 
a.pproved and duly saluted as Grand Master elect. 

The tickets for the next Fea'!t were ordered to be ten shillings each, 
impressed from a curious copper plate and sealed with the Grand Master'• 
seal of ofti.ce, to be disposed of by the Grand Wardens and the Stewards. 

Assembly and Feast on Monday, 24th lune, 1728, at Merchant-Taylors' 

.Hall. 
The Committee appoiDted . to keep out Cowans came early, and the 

Stewards to receive the tickets and direct the servants. 

Wharton, Grand Master, came attended by some eminent Brothers ill 
their coaches; and forthwith walking with his Deputy and Wardens into 
the Lodge room, he sent for the Masters and Wardens of Lodges, who 
came from the Hall and formed the Grand Lodge, calle:.d over by Broiher 
William Cowper, Esq., now appointed Secretary. 

Some observing that Brother Dalkeith wu now in Sootland, proposed 
to the Grand Master to name another for sucoeaor; but Dalkeith'e War
dens declared that his Lordship would soon return. Adjourned to dinner. 
About four hundred Freemasons, all dnly clothed, dined elegantly in D11e 
Form. 

After dinner, Brother Whartoll made the tlrat proceuioll round ~ 
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f~tbles, (aee-·lte·· deaertptloJl at Richmond, G. M., below,] and when retum· 
tel, proolaimed aloud our noble Brother-

' III. Francie Scot, Earl of Dalkeith, Grand Muter of Muons. He bad 
left with ~e Wardens of his Lodge a power to appoin$, in bi1 name, Dr. 
Deeaguliers hie· Deputy Grand Muter, who fill.ed lhe Chair; [Francis 
Sorell, Esq., and John Senex, bookseller, Grand Wardens;] and having 
tbanktd the Stewards, ordered. Grand Wanlen Sorell to oloae ilie Lodge in 
good time.• . 

Grand Lodge at the Crown in Threadneedle street, 25th November, 
1728, in A:mple Form, with fonner Grand oftieere and those of thirty 
·Lodges. They agreed on several things for the good of Masonry, which, 
with other things afterwards determined at Grand Lodges, are dispersed in 
the New Regulations, Committee of Charity, &o., hereinAfter; and 11pedal 
care was taken to prevent disturbance and preserve !larmony on Feast 
.days. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form at the foresaid Crown, 19th February, 
_1724, with former "Grand ofticers and those of twenty-11ix Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form .at the Crown foresaid, 28ili April, 172., 
-with former Grand ofticers and those of iliirty-one Lodge&. 

Dalkeith, Grand Muter, proposed for hill successor the Duke of Rich· 
mond and Lennox, (now also Dulwd' Aubigny,) .Muter of a Lodge, who 
!U joyfully saluted Grand Muter elect. 

CHAPTER V. 

J'lLOM GRAND X~8T:U RICHMOND TO GRAND M.A.8T:U NORFOLK. 

AssEMBLY and Feast at Merchant-Taylors' Hall, on 24th June, "1724. 
Dalkeith, Grand Master, with hie deputy and Wardens, waited on BrO. 

.ther Richmond in the morning at Whitehall, who, with many Brothers. 
duly clothed, proceeded in coaches from the West to the East, and were 
handsomely received at the Hall by a vas~ aasembly . . The Grand Lodge 
met, and having confirmed their choioe of Brother Richmond, adjourned 
to dinner. After dinner, Grand Master Dalkeith made the first procession 
~und the tables, viz: 

[Thi• a• a Sp«ifMfl, to ovoid rtpetitiou.] 
Brother Clinch to clear the way. 

• Steward• that acted at the Feaat on 24th June, 1723, and were publicly thanked 
Mr. Henry Prude, Capt. Benjamin Hodus. 
.Mr. Giles Clutterbuek, Mr. Edward Lambert, 
llr. Jolul Shepherd, )lr. Charlu &:ent. 
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The Stewards, two and two abte~t, with white rods. 
Secretary Cowper with the bag, a.nd on his' lef~ the Muter of a Lodge with 

cine Great Lig~t. 
Two other Great Liglats boru by two MMters of Lodgos. 

Former Grand Wardens, proeeeding one by oae, according to juniority. : 
Fotmer Grand Masters, proceeding aooording t;Q juniority. 

SO..ell t.nd Sene•, tbe cwo Gra.d Wardeas. 
Desaguliers1 D. G. Master alone. 

On the left hand," · On the right hand, 
e Sword, carried by the Master The Book .of Constitutions on a 
of the Lodge to which the Sword eushion, carried by the Muter 
belonged. · of the Senior Lodge. 

Richmond, Grand Master elect. Dalkeith, Grand Master. 

During ihe prol!ession thr~ tim.es round the tables, the brethren stood 
up and faced about with the regular salutations; and w~en returned, -Bro
ther Dalkeith stood up, and bowing to the Assembly, thanked 'em for the 
honour he bad of being their Grand Master, and then proclaimed aloocl 
the most noble Prince and Ollr Brother- . 

· IV. Charles Lennos, Duke of Richmond and Lennox, Grand .Master 
of Masons. · 

The Duke having bowed to the Asl!lembly, Brother Dalkeith invested 
him with the proper ensigns and baages of his office and authority, installed 
him in Solomon's chair, and wishing him all prosperity, sat down on his 
right hand. Upon which the Assembly joined 1n due homage, affeotion
ute congratulations and other signs of joy. 

Richmond, Grand Master, standing up; called forth (as it were by aooi
dent) and appointed llfh.rtin Folks, Esq., his Deputy Grand Master, invested 
and installed by the last Deput.y in the chair of Hiram Ablff'. · Georgo 
Pay~e, Esq~, formerlyrcGrand Master, and Francis Sorel~ late Grand 
Warden, Grand Wardens. 
. WiUiam Cowper, Esq., was continued Secretary, by the Grand Master 
returning him the books, and all of 'em were formally congratulated by 
the Assembly.• 

Ri.chmond, Grand Master, made the second proceBBion round the tables 
like the first, except tbat Brother Dalkeith walked first, aa the youngcl!l' 

• Stewards that acted at the Feaat on 24th June, 1724, and were publicly thauke4 
Mr. Henry Prude, Capt. 8amnel Tulfnell, 
Capt. Benjamin Hodes, Mr. Gilea Taylor; 
Mr. Giles Clutterbuek, Capt. Nathaniel Smith, 
Mr. John Shepherd, Mr. Richanl Crolta, 
Mr. EdwarJ Lambert, Mr. Pewr P-1ul Kemp, 
Mr. Charlet Kent, Mr. North StlliDU'. 

Theae firAt eix acted at the lut Feut. 
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tate Grand MaSter, oloae after the former Grand Wardeni; and Richmond 
walked Alone last of all, with his Deputy immediately before Aim, and hit 
two Grand Wardens before the Depucy, and befm &hem We Sword and 
Constitutions. . 

When returned, the Grand MasUjr began to toast the regular healthe, 
and due respects to our noble Brothers present and absen•, particularly to 
our last good Grand Master Dalkcith. After which the usual expressions 
of joy, love and friend11hip went round; and the Assembly was most agree
ably entertained with orations, muick and Mason songs, till the Grand 
?.laster ordered his Warden Payne to close the Lodge in good time. Now 
Masonry was illustrious at home and abroad, and Lodges multiplied. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Crown foresaid, 21st Novembe•, 
1724, with former Grand ofticers and thoae of forty Lodges. When our 
Jloble . Brother Dalkeith, in pursuance of Regulation XIIL, proposed -a 
Fund of IJenel'lll Charity, for poor Brothers, which was agreed to by alL 
[See the CommiU.ee of Charity.] 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Bell, Weetminater, 17ch ~ 
1726, with formt:r Grand ofticers and th01e of thirty-six Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the De-ril, Temple-Bar, 20•h May, 1725, 
with former Grand officers and thrlll8 of thirty-eight Lodges. D. G. Mu
ter Folkes in the Chair, prompted a most agreeable Communication. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the CrowD foreRaid, on 24th June, 1725, 
when the Grand ofticera were continued six months longer. 

· Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Bell foresaid~ 27th November, 
1725, with former Grand ofticers and those of forty-nino Lodges. When 
Richmond, Grand Muter, proposed for his euccenor the Lord Paisley, 
(now Earl of Abercorn,) Master of A Lodge, who was gladly saluted u 
Orand Muter elect; and no S~wards being appointed, G. M. Richmond 
desired our Brother John James Heidegger to prepare the Feast in th_, 
best manner. 

Aeaembly and l'eut at Merohant-TaylOft' Hall, on St.. Joh1l'e Day, 27th 
December, 1725 • 

.Lord Paieley being in the eoantry, had by letter made the Duke of 
Richmond hie pro~:y, and all thinp being regularly traD.aoted u above, 
Brother Richmon~ proclaimed aloud our noble Brotber-

V. James Hamilton, Lord Paisley, Grand Muter of Masolltl. Brother 
Richmond, u proxy, eontmued in the Chair, and in Orand Muter Paieley'• 
·n11mfl1 appointed Dr. Dee11guliers again D. G. Muter, Coloael Daniel 
Houghton and Sir Tbomu Prendergast, Bai-t., Gl'llnd Wardens. Tble 
Seoretary wu continued, and in bo&h prooeaioae the Duke walked alooe. 

Brother Heidegger wu thanked Cor 'tlae . elegan' and sumptuous Feast, 
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and the Grand Master t>rdered his Warden:, Houghton, to close the Lodge 
in good time. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Bell foresaid, on Monday, 28th 
February, 1726, with former Grand officers and those of thirty-six Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Crown foresaid, on Monday, 12th 
December, 1726, with former Grand officers and those of thirty Lodges. 

In this iong interval the D. G. Master duly visited the Lodges tiH the 
Principal came to town, who now proposed for his successor the Earl of 
Inchiquia, :Master of a Lodge, and be was gladly saluted as Grand Master 
elect. • 

No Stewards, but Brother Edward Lambert undertook to prepare the 
Feast. 

Assembly and Feast at Mercers'-Hall, on Monday, 27th February, 1727. 
'All things being regularly transacted as above, Brother Paisley proclaimed 
aloud our noble Brother-

VI. William O'Brien, Earl of Inchiquin, GrRnd Master of Masons, who 
.appointed .William Cowper, Esq., (formerly Secre.tary,) his D. G. :Master. 
Alexander Vboke, Esq., and William Burdon, Esq;t Grand Wardens . 
.Mr. Edward Wilson was made Secretary, and Brother La.mbert was thanked 
.for his care of the Feast. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Crown foresaid, on Wednesday, 
lOth May, 1727, with former Grand officers and those of forty Lodges, in 
'great harmony. 

During the Mastership of IncAiquin. 

King George I., having reigneu near thirteen years, died at Osnabruck, 
where be was born, in his way to Hanover, where he was buried, aged 
sixty-seven years, on 11th June, 1727, when his son succeeded, viz: 

2. King George IL, aged forty.four years, who with his Queen Caroline 
,were crowned at Westminster on 11th October, 1727. 

In the last reign sundry of the fifty new Churches in the suburbs of 
London were built in a fine stile upon the Parliamentary fund, particularly 
-the beautiful St. Mary le Strand; but St. Martin's, in Cam pis, was at the 
charge of the Parishioner& rebuilt strong and regular; and it being a Royal 
Pariah Church, King George I. sent his LO'rd Almoner and Surveyor 
.General, attended by Brother Gib, (the Architect of that grand pile,) with 
many Free Masons, in a ·solemn prooeBSion from the Palaoe, to level the 
.footstone ~f the south-east corner, by giving it three great knocks with a 
mallet in the King's na.me, and laying upon it a purse of one hundred 
guineas; when the trumpets sounded, all joined in joyful acclamations, and 
,the Craftsmen went to the tavern to drink-to the King OJid the Craft. 

The following Inscription was out in the stone And lead put upon it: 
D S. Serenissimus Rex ·Georgn1a per Deputatum Suum 
~ J 
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Reverendum Admodum in Christo Patrem 
Richardum Epiacopum Sariaburiensem 

Summum Suum Eleemosinarium Adsistonte (Regis Jussu) 
Domino Thoma Hewet Equite Aurato , 

lEdificiorum Regiornm Ouratori Prinoipali 
Primum Hujus Eccleai~e Lapidem 

Posuit Martii 19, Anno Domini 1721. 
Auncque Regni sui Octavo. 

In this reign also the Art was displayed in the new buildings in and 
about HauoYer Square, as iu the neat houses of the Dukes of Bolton, 
M~ntrose and Roxborough, of Sir Robert Sutton and General Wade, of . 
the Earl of Burlin«ton in Piccadilly, of the Duke of dhandoia, at Canons 
near Edger, the Court of the Rolla; Wanstead House, in Epping Forellt; 
by ~he Earl of Tilney; Houghton Hall, in Norfolk, by Sir Robert Wal
pole, Knight of the Garter; Sir Gregory Page' a House on Blackhcath, and 
runny more either finished or founded before the King's death, that shew 
a fine improvement in the Royal Art. 

In the fir•t year of King George ll. 

Inehiquin, Grand Master, assembled the Grand Lodge in Quarterly 
Communication, with former Grand officers and those of forty Lodges, at· 
the Devil Temple-Bar, on Saturday, 24th June, li27. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the. Bell foreaaid, on Saturday, 28th 
October, 1727, with former Grand officers and those of thirty-fi•e Lodps. 
D. G. ~laster Cowper in the chair. 

Grand Lodge in Due Foru:, at the Devil foreeaid, on Tuesday, 19th 
December, 1727, with former Grand officers and those of only eighteen 
L<!dgee. D. G. Master Cowper in the chair, eloquently excused the Grand 
1\la~ter's absence in Ireland, and his eudden calling them together; fortbat 
the Feast drew nigh, and that the Grand l\Inster had, by letter, impowered 
him to propose for his suc01:ssor, the Lord Colerain, ~laster of a Lodge, 
who was forthwith saluted aa Grand Moster elect. 

No Stewards being appointed, Brother Lambert again undertook to 
prepare the Feaat. 

A1111embly and Feast at Mercers' Hall, on St. John's Day, Wednesday, 
27th December, 1727. All tbinge being regularly traneacted as above, 
Deputy Grand Master Cowper proclaimed aloud our noble Brolher-

VII. Henry Hare, Lord Colerane, Grand Master of Mason11; who 
appo\nted Alexander Choke, Esq., Deputy Grand Master; Nathaniel 
Blakerby, Esq., and Mr. Joseph Highmore, painter, Grand Wardens.
Mr. William Reid was made Secretary, and Brother Lambert wu thanked 
for his care. 
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Grand . Lodge 1n Ample Form, at the Crown foreaald, on Wednesday, 
17th April, 1728, with (Qrmer Grand officers and those of twenty-se'.len 
Lodges •. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at tbe King' a-Arms foresaid, on Tuesday, 
.25th J uue, 1728, with former Grand officers and those of twenty-eight 
Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Queen's Head, In Great Queen .street, 
on Tuesday, 26th November, li28, with the Earl of lnebiquin and other 
former Grand officers and those of thirty Lodges, D. (\ )laster, Choke 
.iu the chair, excused the Grand Master's absence, and in his name proposed 
for successOr the Lord Viscount Kingston, Master of a Lodge, who was 
well reo11mmended also by Brother lnchiquin, and was forthwith ealuted 
as Grand Master elect. 

Brother Dasaguliers moved to revive the office of Stewards to assist ·the 
Grand Wardens in preparing the Feast, and that their number be twelve, 
lt'hich was readily agreed to. See their names below.* 

Assembly and Feast at J\Iercers' Hall, on St. John's Day, Friday, 27th 
December, 1728. 

Deputy Grand Master Choke, with his Wardens, Sllveral noble Brothers, 
former .Grand officers and many brethren, duly clothed, attended the Grand 
l\Iaster elect in coaches from his Lordship's House, in Leicester Square, 
to the Hall eastward ; and all things being regularly transacted as above, 
D. G. M. Choke proclaimed aloud our noble Brother-

VIII. James King, Lord Viscount Kingston, Grand Master of Masons; 
who appointed Nathaniel Blakerby, Esq., D. G. Master; Sir James Thom
t1ill and. Mr. Martin O'Connor, Grand Wardens; and the Secretary was 
continued. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Three Tons, Swithin'il-alley, near 
the Royal Exchange, 2~ th March, 1729, with former Grand officers and 
those of tbirty-one Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the King's-Arms foresaid, on Friday, 11th 
July, 1729, with former Grand officers and those of twenty six Lodges.-
p. G. M. Blakerby was in the Chair 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Tuesday, 25th 
November, 1729, with former Grand officers and those of twenty-seven 
Lodges. 

• Stewards that ac:ted on 27th December, 1728, and were public:ly thanked 
1. Mr. John ~vis, 7, Mr. William Wilson, 
2. Mr. Edwin Ward, 8. Mr. William Tew, 
3. Mr. Sarr.uel Stead, 
4. Mr. Theodore Cheriholm, 
5. Mr. William Benn, 
6. Mr. Gerard Hatley 
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9. Mr. Willi~tm Hopkins, 
10. Mr. Thomas Reason, 
11. Mr. Tbomaa Alford, 
12. Mr. H. Smart. 
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Kingston, Grand Muter, at hie own ooet; provided a curioua pedestal, 
and a rich c1111hion with golden knope ud fringes for the top of the 
pedestal; a fine veln' bag for the Secretary, ud a badge of two golden 
pena across on his breu,. For which very budaome preaen&l the Lodge 
returned hearty thanks in solemn muner. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Deril foresaid, on St. John's Day, 
Saturday, 27'h December, 1729, with our noble Brother Inchiquin and 
other former Grand officen and thoae of thirty-two Lodgea; when Blaker
by, D. G Muter, in the Chair, in the Grand l'tlaster'a name and by his 

. letter, proposed for sacoeaaor the Duke of Norfolk, Muter of a Lodge, who 
wu joyfully saluted Grand Muter elect. 

CHAPTER VL 

Aa&:ZMBLT and Feast at Merchant-Taylon' Hall, on Thursday, 29th 
January, 1780, in the third year of King George II. · 

Kingston, Grand Muter, with hia Deputy and Wardens, attended the 
Grand Muter elec~ in the morning d hia Grace's bonae, in St. James's 
Square; where he 1r11 met by a nst number of Brothen duly clothed, 
and from thence they went to the Hall eastward in the following prooea 
lion of march, Ti1: 

['1'/ui u a ~rMn1 to atlOid~··] 
Brother Johnson to clear the way. · 

*Bix of the Btewarda clo,bed proper, with their Badges an4 white rods, : 
two in each chariot. 

Brothen without distinction, duly clothed, in gentlemen'• coaehea. 
The noble and eminent brethren duly clothed, in their own chario&a 

Former Grand oflioen not nt>ble, clothed proper, in gentlemen's coaches,: 
Former noble Grand Masten, clothed proper, in their own chariots. 

. The Secretary alone, with his badge and bag, clothed, in a chariot. 
The two Grand Wardens clothed proper, with their badge11, in one chariot 

• :Stewards that acted on 29th January, 1730. 
1. Mr. John Revis, 7. Mr. Gerard Hatley, 
2. Mr. Samuel Stead, 8. Mr. William Tew, 
3. Mr. Edwin Ward, 9. Mr.-- Prt'ad. 
4. Mr. William Wilson, lO . • Mr. --Bardo, Senior, 
5. Mr. William Hopkin•, • 11. Mr.-- Bardo, Junior, 
8. Mr. Thomas Reason, 12. Mr. Charlu Hoar. 

Tile fint eight acted at the Jut Feast, and they were all public:ly thanked for their 
; Cl&le. 
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The D. G. Master alone, clothed proper wrth his badge, ill a chanot. 
Kingston, Grand Master, clothlld proper with his badge, ~ . 
Norfolk, Grand Master elect, clothed only as a !lason, ~ ln one coach. 

The Duke of Norfolk's coach of State empty. 

The Stewards halted at Charing-Cross till the messenger brought orders 
to move on slowly, and till the rest followed; and when the Grand Mas
ter moved from the Square, Brother John Pyne, the 1\Iarshal, made haste 
to the Hall to conduct the 

Procession of Entry at the HaJi.gate, vfz: 
The twelve Stewards standing, six on each side of the }J&ssage, with their 

white rods, made a lane. 
Brother Johnson to clear the way. 

Former Grand Wardens walked one by one, according to juniority. 
Former D. Grand Masters walked one by one, according to juniority. 

Former Grand Masters by .juniority, viz: 
Lord Colerane, Earl Qj Incbiquin, Lord Paisley, Duke of Richmond, 

Earl of Dalkeith, Duke of !tlontagu, Dr. Desaguliers, 
George Payne, Esq., and Mr. Antony Sayer. 

Then the Stewards closed, walking two and two. 
>The Secretary alone. 

The two Grand Wardens together. 
The D. Grand Master alone. 

On the left band, _ On the right hand, 
The Sword, borne by the Master The Book of Coustitutions on tlae 

of the Lodge to which it belong· fine cushion, earried by the .Mu-
ed. . tr.r of the Senior Lodge. 

Norfolk, Grand Master elect. Kingston, Gl'll.nd ~laster. 
~Ia~shal Pyne with his Truncheon blew, tipt with gold. 

In this order they decently walked into the Lodge room; (while the 
others walked into the Hall,) and there the Masters and Wardens of 
Lodges received their Grand Master with joy and reverence in Due Fona. 
He sat down in his Chair before the pedestal, covered with the rich cushion, 
upon which were laid the Constitutions and the Sword, and the Grand 
:Master elect on his right band. 

After OJ>*!ning the Lodge, the ]ast minutes were read by th.e Secretary, 
a::d the election of Brother Norfolk was solemnly recognized •. 

Adjourned to dinner, a grand Feast indeed I 
After dinner and the first procession round the tablea, [as at Richmond, 

pnge 91,) Brother Kingston proclaimed aloud tht> most nohle Prince, the 
first Duke, Marquis nnd Earl of Great Britein, and our Brother-

IX. Thomas Howard, Duke of Nnrfolk, Grand Master of )lasons; and 
having invested him and installed hiw in Solomon's Chair, ~t dowa Oil 
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his right hand. Gpon which the .Assembly joined in their homage ana 
congratulations. 

Norfolk, Grand Mas~r, forthwith appointed Nathaniel Blakerby, Eeq., 
to continue D. G. M. The Secretary was continued. Col. Geo. Carpen-

' ter, now Lord Carpenter, and Tho. Bataon, Eaq., oouneellor-at-law, Grand 
Wardens. 

And having .made the second procession round the tables, [as at Rich
mond,] great harmony abounded, till the Grand Itiaster ordered Grand 
Warden Carpenter to close the Lodge in good time. 

Grand Lildge in Ample Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Tue11day, 21st 
April, 1730, with the noble Brothers Richmond, lnchiquin, Kingston, 
Colerain,· and other former Grand officera, with those of thirty-one Lodges. 
)luch tim&, .. spent in receiving aud bestowing charity. 

Grand Lodge .in Due Form, at the :Pevil foresaid, on Friday, ~8th Aug., 
1730, with former Grand offiqeN and those of thirty-four Lodges: D. G. 
~faster Blakerby in the Chair; 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the King's-Arms fore11aid; on Tuesday, 
15th J)ecember, 1730, with our noble Brother Colerane and other former 
Grand officers and those of forty-one Lodges. D. G. :Master Blakerby ill 
the Chair, moved to postpon!l the Fea~t, the Grand ~laster being at Venice, 
which was agreed to • 
. GranJ Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foresaid, 29th Japuary, 1731, 
with former Grand officers and those of. thirty-one Lodges. D. G. Master. 
Blnkerby. acquainted the Lodge that though our Right Worshipful Grand 
:Mill!tcr was uow at Venict, be was not unmindful of us, but had sent us 
three kind presents, viz: 

1. Twenty pounds io tho fund of Masons' Charity. Bee the Constitution 
of' it hereafter · · 

2. A largo folio book of the fineet wri'ing paper, for the records of the 
Grand Lodge, most richly hound in 1'urkey and gullded, and on the 
frontispiece in vellum, the Arms of Norfolk anlply displayed, with a Latin 
inscription of his noble titles. 

3. The old trusty Sword of Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden, that 
was wore next by hie euceeBSor in war, the brave Bernard, duke of Saxe-' 
W cimar, with both their names on· the blade; which the Grand .Master 
had ordered Hrother'George Moody (the King's Sword-cn1ler)' to adorn 
richly with the Arms of Norfolk .in $ilver on the scabbard, in order to btl 
the Grand .M~ster'a Sword of State for the fut\lre. 

The Lodge expl'eseed their grateful acceptance in theJr own &(Jfeeable 
manner. The Feast was again postponed. 

Grand ·Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Wednesday, 17th 
March, 1731, with our Brother11 Richmond and Colcrane and other formP.r 
Grand officers, Lord Lovel and the officers of twenty-nine I~odges, when 
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D. G. M. Blakerby in the Chair, proposed (in $he Graud ~laster's name) 
for successor the Lord Lovel, Master of a Lodge, who was saluted Grand 
Master eleot. 

Assembly and Feast at Mercers' Hall, 27th March, 1731. 'fbe pro
cession of march was from Lord Lovel's bonae in Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury, eastward to the Hall; but ~ord Love} being ill of an ague, 

, returned home and left Lord Colerane his proxy for the day. All things 
being regularly transacted aa above, D. G. ])laster Blakerby proclaimed 
aloud our noble Brother-

X. Thomas Cook, Lord. Lovel, Grand Master of Masons; "and Lord 
Colerane being invested in his name, appointed Thomas . Batson foresaid, 
Deputy Grand Master. George Douglas, M. D., and James Chambers, 
Esq., Grand Wardens. The Secretary was continued, and Brother George 
Moody appointed Sword-bearer: See the Stewards below.* 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form at the Ros~ in Mary-la-Bonne, on Friday, 
14~h :May, 1731, with the noble Brotb_era Norfolk, Inchiquin, Colerane, 

· \nd other former Grand officers and those of thirty-seven Lodges. When 
Lovel, Grand Master, moved that the Lodge should now return thanks to 
kind Brother Norfolk for his noble presents to the Fraternity; which was 
forthwith done in solemn Form, and received by the Dub with Brotherly 
affection. 

His Royal Higbne881 Francis, Duke of Lorrain, (now Grand Duke of 
Tuscany,) at the Hague, was made an Entered Prentice and Fellow Craft, 
by virtue of a deputation for a Lodge there, consisting of Rev. Dr. Desa
guliers, Master, John Stanhope, Esq., and Jn. Holtzendorf, Esq., Grand 
Warden!!, and the othe~: brethren, v1z: Philip Stanhope, Earl of Cheater
field, Lord Ambassador; - Strickland, Esq., nephew to the Bishop of 
Namur, Mr. Benjamin Hadley, and an Hollandish Brother. 

Our said Royal Brother Lo'rrain coming to England this year, Grand 
Master Lovel formed an occBSional Lodge at Sir Robert Walpole's bouse 
at Houghton-Hall, in Norfolk, and made Brother Lorrain and Brother 
ThomM Pelham, Duke of New Castle, Master Masons. And ever sinoe, 
both in the Grand Lodge and ia particular Lodges, the Fraternity joyfull1 
remember his ~oyal Highness in the proper manner. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Half-Moon; Cheapside, on Th1U'8-

• Steward• that acted on 27th March, 1731, who were 1111 publicly thanked. 
J. George Dowglu, M.D. 
!a. Jame11 Chambers, Eeq. 
3. Thoma. Moor, Eaq. 
4. John Atwood, Eeq. · 
t>. Thomas Durant, Esq. 
6. Mr. George Pnge, 
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7. Mr. John Haines, 
8. Mr. William Millward, 
9. Mr. Roger Laey, 

10. Mr. Charles Trinquaod, 
11. Mr. Jobn Caleot, 
12. ?rlr. Jghn KinJ. 
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day, 24th June, 1781, with former Gr~d -o!icers and those of twenty.Qina 
Lodgea. · 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foreiaid, on :Friday, 8d Decem· 
bq, 1781, with Lord Oolerane and other former Grand oflioen, Oaptaia:a 
Ralph Farwinter, the Provincial Grand Muter of East India, and the 
officers . of forty-aix ;Lodges. . . . 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Thursday, 24 
March, 1732, with the Duke of Richmond and other former Grand officers, 
Viscount l\Iontagu, and the officers of thirty·seven Lodges. D. G. Master 
Batson in the chair, proposed, in the Grand Master's name, for successor, 
the Lord Viscount Montagu, Muter of a Lodge, who wu immediately 
~uted as Grand Master elect. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foreR&id, on Thursday, 18th 
April, 1782, with former Grand officers and those of twenty-seven Lodges. 

Assembly and Fe-.t a' Merchant-Taylors' Hall, on Wednesday, 19th 
April, 1732. D. G M~ter Batson, with his Wardens, attended the Grand . 
Master elect at hia ·house in Bloomsbury Square; and with some noble 
Brothers, the Dukes of Montagu and Richmond, the Lord Oolerane1 the 
Lord Carpenter, ~be Earl of Strathmore and Lord Teynham, and many 
othera all duly clothed, in coaches, made the proceaaion of march eastward 
to the Hall, where all things being regularly transacted aa above, D. G. 
Muter Batson proclaimed aloud our noble Brother-

XI. Aotho11y Brown, Lord Viecount Montsgu, Grand Master of Masons; 
who appointed Thomas Bataon to oon\inue D. G. Master; George Rook, 
Esq., and James Moor Smythe, Esq., Grand Wardens. The Secretary 
and Sword-bearer were continued.* 

. Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Outle in Drury Lane, on Thursday, 
8th Juoe,l732, w~th the Earl of Iuohiquin and other former Grand officers, 
and those of thirty-nine Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Tuesday, 21d 
November, 1782, with Lord Oolerane, Lord Southwell and other former 
Grand officers, and thoee of forty-nine Lodges. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil t'oreeaid, on Tueeday, 29th 
May, 1788, with Lord Southwell, former Grand oftioer1 and those ot'forty• 
two Lodges 

• f'lt.,.rda that aeted at the Feut, 1~ April, 1732, who were all publiely thanked. 
George Rook, Elq. Colonel John Pitt. 
James Moor Smythe, F..q. Claud Creapigny, Eaq. 
Joha Briolgea, Eaq. William Blunt, Eeq. 
Wyrriot Ortllond, F..q. Mr. Henry Tetam. 
Arthur Moor, £sq. Mr. Thomu Griffith. 
Vinal Tanmer, Eaq. Mr. Solomon Mendez. 
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D. G. M. Batson in the Chair, proposed, in the Grand Muter's name; 
for successor, the Earl of Strathmore, Master of a Lodge; who being in 
Bootland, · our noble Brother · Thomas, · Lwd Southwell, undef$otlk w be 
prox.y at the neatt Eeut, and wae aaluted now aa Strathmore, Grand -'aater 
elect. 

Assembly and Reast at Mercers' Hall, on Thurs~ay, 7th June, 173!t 
D. G. ?t!Jtster Batson, with 'his Grand Wardens, att~nded Lord Southwell 
at his house in Grosvenor street, and with some noble Brothers and many 
others, all duly clothed, in coaches, made the procession of march eastward 
to the Hall; and all things being regularly transacted as above, D. G • .M. 
Batson proclaimed aloud our noble Brother- · 

. XIL Jame& Lyon, Earl of Strathmore, Grand ?!laster of Masons. His 
proxy, Lord Southwell, being duly invested ~nd installed, apointed Thomas 
Batson to continue Deputy Grand Master. James Smythe, Esq., and 
.John Ward, EMJ, Grand Wardens. · The Secretary and Sword~bearer were 
eontinued. ' See the Stewards below. • · 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Tuesday, 18th 
December, 1733, with Sir Edward Mansell, Bart., Pro. G. Master of South 
1fales, former Grand officers; the ·Earl of Craufurd and the officers of fifty-
three Lodges. . 
. . Strathmore, Grand ~laster, moved, that business greatly encreasing, tbs 

Grand Lodge do refer what' they cannot overtake at one time, to the Com
mittee of Charity, who can make report to the next Grand Lodge; which 
was unanimously agreed tb. See the Committee of Charity hereafter. 

D. G. M. Batson recommended the · ~ew colony of Georgia, in North 
Ameriea, __ to the benevolence of the particular Lodges; and Brother Thoma:t 
Edwards, E~q., Warden of the Duke bf Richmond's Lodge at the Hom, 
Westminster, acquaint'ed this Grand Lodge that our Brother {Japt. Ralph 
Farwinter, Provincial Grand l\Iaster of East India, had sent f'rom his Lodge 
at Bengal, a chest of the .best arrack for ~he use of the Grand Loci~, and 
ten guinetts for the MMons' Charity; which the Lodge gratefully reeeil'ed, 
and ordered solemn thanks to be returned to the Lodge •' Be•!aL 

Grand J,odge in' Due Form, at the Devil roresaid, on Monday, 18th 
}larch, 17~4, with former Grand officers, the Earl of CNulurd, Sir George 
)laclcenzy, Bart., and the officers of forty-seven Lodges. When D. G. M. 

· • Stewards that acted at the Feast, 7th June, 1733, who were all publicly thanked. 
1. John Ward, Esq. ' 
2. John Pollexfen, Esq. 
3. Henry Butler Paey, Esq. 
4. John Rf'ad, F.sq. 
ti, Wi!lium Busby, Esq. 
r. • .P.1illp Barnes, Esq. 

· ti2S 

7. John Mizaubin, M. D. 
8. 'Mr. John Dwi~ht, Gent. 
9. Mr. Richard Bangh, ~nt. 

10, l\fr. ThomM Shank. Gl'nt. 
11. 1\fr. JarnP& Cosens. Gent. 
12. :\lr. Charlet Rn'·-inson, (.;ent. 
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i3atl!on in the Chair, proposed, in the Grand Masters n"me, for auooeSBor, 
lhe Earl of Craufurd, Muter of a Lodge, who wu gladly saluted as Gian4 
'Master elect. 

CHAPTER vn. 

lllOX ORAND JUSTD CJU.Urmu> TO 'l'1IJ: PUSUT GB.UQ) H.A.ft'la 04.15 

K.AB,Tili:N 

ARSEMBLT and Fea~t at Mercers' Hall, on Saturday, 30th March, 1734. 
0 G. M. Batson with his Grand Wardens attended . the Grand Master 
~lect at his house in Great Marlborough street, with noble Brothera, and 
.uany others all duly clothed, in coaches, and mide the procession ot 
.uarch eastward to the Hall with a band of music, viz: trumpets, hautboys, 
lettle-druma and French-horns, to lead the van and play at the gate till 
.11 arrive. And all things boing regularly transacted u above, D. G. 
Mutet Bat.on proclaimed aloud the firs' Earl of Boo~ and our noble ' 
Brolher--

XIII. John LiadAay, Ea!l of Cra.Uard, Grani Muter of Muoua, who 
appOinted Sir Ceoil Wray, Barooe&, Deputy Grant! Muter •. .Jehn Ward, 
.Beq., and Sir Edward ManeeU, &rl., Grand Wardeu. Brother Jolul 
Be'rie wu made Grand Seeretary, and Brother Mody wu oontiaaed Sword. 
Mu-er. After the 1ee0nd proc .. ion round tJae tablee, muoh harmoo1 
abounded.• 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, a' the Devil foreeaid, on Monday, 24th 
February, 1786, the ·Dukes of Richmond and Buooleugh, &lUi other former 
Grand ofioera, the Earl of Belearru, the Viaeount W eymoath, and the 
o5oere of forty..aven Lodgee. 

Craufurd, Grand Muter, made a nry hand.ome epeech, n:ouing hi• 
no' calling them together eooner, even beoauee of tbe election• for Parlia
ment and other public bulineu; and propoeed for J.ia au0oea8or the Lorcl 
Vi1oount Weymou$h, MMter of a Lodge, who wu: forthwith taluted u 
Grand Muter eleot. 

Brother A01lenon, author of the Book of Coaatoillat.iou ~preMD&ing 

• Stewardl that acted at the l'eut on 30th Match, 1 73&, who were aU publicly 
thanked. 

1. Sir Edward Maneell, Baroaet. 
2. Charlet Holtzendorf, Esq. 
3. I~aac Muere, Esq.· 
4. ·Prescot Pepper, Eeq. 
lS. Chrittopber Nevile, E~q. 
0. Biclrazd Matthewa, Eaq. 

7. Riehm Rawlinson, LL.D. and F.R.3. 
8; Fotherby Baker, Gent. 
D. Samuel Berrington, Gent. 

10. John Pitt, Gent. 
11. William Vavelet, Gent. 
l~ Heury Hutchineon, Gent. 
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.th~t a ~ew ~dit.ion was becomll neeessary, and that he had prepared mate
riala.for.it, the Grand 1\Ias.ter and the Lodge ordered him to lay the same 
·bef~re th~ present and fo;mer Grand officers, that they may report their 
·opinion to the Grand Lodge. Also the book cailed the Free Mason's Vade 
Mecum was condemned by the Grand Lodge as a piratical and silly thing, 
done without leave, and the brethren were warned not to use it, nor 
encourage it to be sold. 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Monday, Sld 
March, 1785, with former Grand officers and those of forty-one Lodges. 

Vraufurd, Grand Master, in a jtidieions speech, proposed several things 
for the good of th~;~ Fraternity, which were approved, and the substance 
Jf 'em are in the Ne.w Regulations and Committee of Cparity hereafter 

Brother Anderson was ordered also £o insert in the new edition of the 
Constitutions, the patrons of antient Masonry that could be collected from 
the beginning of time, with the Grand Masters and Wardens, ancient and 
modern, and the names of the Stewards since Grand Master Montagu. 
Never more love and .harmony appeared. 

Assembly and Feast at Mercers'-Hall, on Thursday, 17th April, 1785. 
Craufurd, Grand Master, with his Deputy and Wardens, and the noble 

Brothers the Dukes of Richmond a11d Atholl, the Marquis of Beaumont, 
the Earls of Winbhelsea, Weems, .Loudoun and B&loarras, ~he Lord Cath
cart and Lord Vere Berty, with many other Brothers all duly clothed, 
attended the Grand Master elect, and from his house in Grovenor Square 
a11ade the procession of march, with the baud -of music leading the van 
vastward to the Hall. And all things being regularly transacted as above, 
Brother Craufurd proclaimed aloud our noble Brotber-

XIV. Thomas Thynne, Lord Viscount .Weymouth, Grand Master of 
:Masons, ,wllo appoi~ted John Ward, Esq., D. G. Master, Sir Edward 
Mansell, Bart., and Martin Clare. A. M. and F. R. 8., Grand W ardena. 
The Secretary and Sword-bearer oontinued.*· 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Thursday, 24tb 
June, 1735, with -former Grand officers and those of thirty-one Lodges. 
D. G. Master Ward·; ia the ohair, in an exeellent speeoh recommended 
temper and decency. 

The Brothers that ae"ed the office of Stewards ever since Grand Master 

• Stewllrds that acted at the Feast, on 17th April, 1735, who were all publicly 
thanked. · 

1. Sir Robut Lawley, Barontt, 
ll. William GllEme, M.D. anrl F.R.S • . 
3. Martin Clare, A.M. and F.R.S • . 
4. John Theobald, M. D, 
~. Charles Fleetwood, Esq. . ' 
6. Thomas Beech, E•'l· 

. 6a0 

7. Capt. Ralph Farwinter 
8. Meyer Shamberr, 1\1. D. 
9. Robert Wright, Gentleman, 

10. Thomas Slaughter, I,.acemao, 
11. James Nash, Gentlcmn, 
lll. William Hogarth, P~lW 
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the D~ke of Montaga, add~e88ed the Grand Lodge for Cenain prifileSee, 
which were granted. See the New Regulation 28. · 

. Gni.nd Lodge in Doe Form, at the Devil f<resiad, on Thur8day, lltla 
December, 1735, with former Grand officers· and those of fifty-seven Lodges. 
George Payne, Esq., formerly Grand Master, in the chair; Martin Clare, 
the Grand Warden, acted as D. G. Master; James Anderson, D. D., and 
Jacob Lamball; Grand Wardens pro tempore. 

Brother Rigby, from Bengal, who brought from thence twenty guineu 
for the Charity. 

Sir Robert Lawley, Ma'Jter of the Stewards' Lodge, with his Warde111 
and nine more, with their new badges, appeared full twelve the tint time. 

The Lodge ordered a letter of thanks to be sent to the Lodge at Beopl, 
for their very generoua and kind presents. 

Grand Lodge in lJue Form, at the Devil foreaaid, on Tuesday, 6th 
April, 1786, with the Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Crauford, and other 
former Grand officers, the Earl of Loudoun, the Stewards' Lodge und five 
present Stewards, with the officers of aixty-one Lodges. 

D. G. Master Ward in the chair, proposed some Rules of Oommunica.
tion, that were approved and now make the 40th General Regulntiou, 
hereafter. Then he proposed, in the Grand Master's name, for suC!cel8or1 

the Earl of Loudoun, Master of a Lodge, who wu forthwith aaluted u 
Graad Muter eleot. 

Assembly and Feut at Fishmongers' Hall, on Tburaday, 15th April, 
1786. D. G. Muter Ward, with his Wardens nnd the nob!e Brothers, 
the Duke of Richmond, the Earls of Crauford amd Albemarle, Viscount 
Harcourt, Lord EreRkine, Lord Southwell, Mr. Anstia Garter, king-at-anna, 
Mr. Brody Lion, king-at-arms, with many other Brothers all dnly clothed, 
attended the Grand Muter elect; and from his house in Whitehall made 
the proceBBion of march, with the band of music, esatward to the Hall; 
where all tbinga being regularly transacted u aboYe1 D. G. MMter Ward 
proclaimed aloud our aoble Brotber-

XV. John CampbelJ, Earl of Loudoun, Grand Master of MMous; who 
·appointed John Ward, Esq., to continue Deputy Grand Maner; Sir Robert 
'Lawley, Baronet, and William Graeme, M. D. and F.R.S., Grand WBidena; 
and continued the Secretary and Sword-bearer. • 

• :Stewarda that aeted at the Feaet on 16th· April, 1736, who Wet'e publ!ely thanked. 
1. Edward Hody, M.D. and F.R.S. 7. Mr. Benjamin Gucoyue, 
2. Jamee Roet, Jan., Eeq; 8. Jame Style-, Eeq. 
3. Mr. Cbarlea Champion, 9. Mr. Walter Weldoa, 
4. Mr. John Gowland," 10. Mr. Rieba~ Sawle, 
5. JC!bn Jeue, Eaq. ·u. Mr. Jamea Prinrle, 
G. lAac Shambtrc, Jan., H. D. 12. Mr. Franeis Blythe. 
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Grauil Loilge in Ample Form, at the ~vil fores~id, on-Thursday, l1l~ 
June, 1736, with the Ellrl of Craufurd and other former Grand ofticer$1 

the Stewar~' Lodge, the new Stewards and the o.fticers of thirty-oi~ Lodges. 
Grand W a~den Graeme acted a(! D. G. Master pro tempore i Lord Erea,. 
kine and Capt. Young, c;:;rand Wardens pro tempore. 

Grand Lodge in Due Form, at the Devil foreaaid, ·on St. John Evan'. 
gelist's Day, Monday, 27th December, 1736, with form~r Grand .ofticers, 
&he Stewards' Lodge, the present Stewards and the ofticera of tifty-two 
Lodges. Sir Robert Lawley, S. G. W.j was in the Chair as Grand ~laster 
pro te'lllpore. William Graeme, J~ G. W., was Deputy Gran.d Master pro 
kmpore, Martin Clare and Jacob Lambal,l, Grand Wardens pro tempo're. 

The curious By-laws of the Lodge at Exeter "'ere publicly read and 
applauded, and a letter of thanb waa ordered to be sent to 'hem for thei, 
handsome beneficence to the General Ch.arity. · 

Grand Lodge ia Ample Form, at the Devil foresaid, on Thursday, 13th 
April, 1737, with the Earl of Craufnoo and othe;r . (ormer Grand officers, 
the :Saris of Weems, Hume and D-.trnley, the Stew~s' Lodge, tAe prese!U 
Stewards, and the officers of seventy.five ·Lodge~ . :After the affair of Cba
.rity was over, Loudoun, Grand Master, proposed for bis successor the 
Earl of Daruley, Master of a ~ge, who w~ forthwith saluted a& Grand 
·Master elect. · 

Assembly and Feast at Fishmongers' Hall, on Thursday, 28th April, 
1737. 

I.oudoun, Grand Master, with bis Deputy •Jld W arde11s, th.e I}Oble Bro
thers the Duke of Richmond, 'b,.! Earls of Cranfurd and W eemes, Lord 
Grey, of Grooby, the Stewards .__,d many other Brothers all duly clothed, 
attended the Grand Master elect at his housein Pall-Mall, and m~e the 
procession of march eastward t9 the llall in ~very solemn manner, having 
three bands of music, kettle-drum,, ~rumpets and Freooh horns, properl1 
diaposed in the m.arch; where all thi~gs being regularly transacted as above, 
the Earl of Loudoun proclaimed aloud our noble Dco.ther-- . 

XVL Edward Blythe, Earl aad Viscotlnt :pamley1 Lorcl Clifton, Grand 
Master of Masone, who continued John W•rd, Esq., Deput1 Grand Master, 

.Sir Roben Law~y, &ronet, .and ~.illiam Graeme, M, t>. and F. R. S., 
Grand Wardens; and conti11ued the. Secretary and Sword-bearer.* 

- . 
• Stewards thRt .aeted at the Feast ~n 21lth Apdl,l737, who were publicly tha~ed. 

.1. Sir Bouchier Wray, Ba1:0net, 
2. George Bothomley, Esq. 
3. Charles Murray, Esq. 
<&. Capt. khn Llqyd, 
fl. Capt. Charles Scot, 
e M• Ptter McCulloch, ~l!rgeou, 

6~2 

7. Lewia Theobald, M. D. 
1!. Mr. Tho_ma• Jeffreys, MIIJ'Chant, 
9. Mr. Peter Leigh, 

10. Mr. Tl.•omas Boehm, 
11. Mr. BenJ&ITIIn Da Costa, 
12. Mr. NJ!thaniel Adams 
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1 Grand ~ge in Ample Form, •t- the .Devil foreaaid, 011 Wedaeaday, 
~9th June, 1787, with the Earl of Loudoun and other former Grand officers, 
the Brewarda' Lodge, the new ~rewards and the qfti.oers of forty-nine 
l.odges• 

On· 5th November, 1787, an Ooeuional Lodge waa held at the Priuce 
of Walei' palace of Kew, near Riohmond, vis: the Rev. Dr. Deeagul~rs, 
(formerly Grand Master,) Muter of thia Lodge; Mr. William Goft!>n, 
ri.ttarney-at-law, SeDior Graud War4eD; Mr. Brasmua King, mathelll,.ti
cian, Junior Grand Warden; the Right Hon. Charles Calvert, Earl of 
Baltimore; the lion. Col. James Lumley, the hon. Major Madd~, Mr. 
DeNoyer, Mr. Vraden; and when formed and tiled, hia ho.yal Highness 
Frideric, Prince of Wales, was in the uaual.-nner introduCied and _made 
an Entered Prentice and Fellow Craft, 

Our said Royal Bro~her :Friderio wu made a Jrlaarer Muon by the same 
Lodge, that assembled there again for that purpoae. And ever ainoe1 both 
iu the Grand Lodge and in partioalar Lodges, the Frarernity joyfully 
remember hi• Royal Highnees and hit eon in the proper m•nner, 

Grand Lodge in Ample Form, at the Devil foreeaid, on Wednesday, 
25th January, 1iS8, with the Earl of Loudoun, Dr. Deaa~ers, George 
Payne, Nathaniel Blakerby, Thomas Batson, Esq., Dr. Anderson and other 
former Grand ofti.oers, Lord George Graham, the Steward.' Lodge, the 
present Stewards and the oftieers of ai.tty·six Lodges. 

After the aft'air of Charity was O'l"er, the Grand Lodge appl"'Ted of this 
new Book of Couatitutions, and ordered the author, Brother A.nders011, to 
{'rint the same, with the addition of the new Regolation IX. See the 
.Approbation hereafter. 

Gran•l Lodge in Ample Form, at the Deril foreeaid, on Thanday, 6th 
April, 1138. Damley, Grand Muter, in the Chair, John Ward, D. G. 
:Master, William Graeme, Senior Grand Warden pro tempore, Jamet 
Anderson, Junior Grand Warden pro tempore, the Earl of Inohiquin, Dr. 
Desaguliers and George Payne, late Grand Masters, John Hammerton, 
Esq., Provincial Grand !t'Iasrer of Carotin&, Thomas Batson, late D. G. 
?.laster, Nathaniel Blakerby, Treasurer, the Marquis of Ci.ernarvon, the • 
Stewards' Lodge, the preaent Stewards and the officers of sixty Lodges. 

After the afair of Charity was over, Nathaniel Blakerby, Eaq., the 
Treasurer, haVing jastly.eared his account., demitted Or laid down his 
office. Upon which the Grand :&Iuter and the Lodge appointed the 
Secretary ievia to be Treuurer. . · 

Darnley, Grand Muter, proposed for his snocesaor the Marquis of Caer
narvoD, Master of A Lodge, who was forthwith aaluted aa Grand Master 
fllect. 
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Assembly and Feast at Fiahmongera' Hall, on Tbunday, 27th April, 
1788. 

Darnley, Grand Master, with his Deputy and Warden!!, the noble Bro. 
then Richmond, Inchiquin, Loudoun and Colerain, late Grand Maaters, 
Earl of Kintore, Lord Grey, of Grooby, the StewaJ:da and a great maoy 
other•Brothen all dnly clothed, attended the Grand Muter elect at his 
house in Grovenor a&ieet, and made the procesaion of march, with the band 
of music; eastward to: tbe Hall, where all things being regularly transacted 
as above, the Earl of Darnley proclaimed aloud our noble Brother-

XVII. · Henry Bridges, Marquis of Caernarvon, aon and heir apparent 
to the Duke of Chandos, Knigb& of the Bath and. one of the Bed-Chamber 
to our Royal Brother Frideric, Prince of Wales, Grand Master of Maso011; 
who appointed John Ward; Esq., to oontinue D. G. ¥aster; Lord George 
Graham· and Capt. Andrew Robinson, Grand Wardens; and continued the 
Secretary and Sword-bearer.* 

Brother Revis, the Secretary, declined the oftioe of Treasurer, because, 
he said that one penon should not take upon him both oftices, for that the 
one should be a check upon the other. 

Grand ~e in Due Form at. t~e Devil foresaid, on Wednesday, 28th 
June, 1788. Lord George Graham, S. G. W., in the Chair, u Grand 
Master; William Gneme, M. D., as D. G. Master pro tempore; Captain 
Andrew Robinson as Senior Grand Warden, Mr. Benjamin Gascoyne 11 

Junior Grand Warden, with former Grand ofticen, the Stewards' Lodge, 
the present Stewards and the ofiioen of sixty-one Lodges. 

The minutes of the last Quarterly Communication and of the Commit
tee of Charity were read and approved. Most of the time was spent in 
receiving the charity of the Lodges and in relieving j,oor Brothers. 

Brother Revis, the Secretary, having declined the office of Treasurer, 
the Lodge desired him to act as such till one to their mind can be found. 

• Stewards that acted at the Feast on 27th April, 1738, and were publicly thanked. 
1. Capt. Andrew Robinson • 7. Stephen Beaumont., M. D 
2. Robert Foy, Esq. 8. Mr. Stephen Le Baa, . 
3. James Colquhon, Esq. 9. Mr. Henry Higden, 
4. Will iam Chapman, Esq. 10. Mr. Christopher Taylor, 
5. Mr. Motts Mendez, · · 11. Mr. Simon de Charmea, 
6. Mr. George Monlunan, , 12. 1A Harry Leigh. 

Thi old SteWJrdl namechheir •nec,ason for next~nnual Feut, Tiz : Hon. Joha 
Chichester, Esq., Capt. Charles Fitzroy, John Clift; Esq., Nathaniel Qldham, Esq., 
Mr. Alexander Pollock, Sur,eon, Mr. Richard Robinson, Confectioner, .Mr. Henry 
.Robinson, Mr. Isaac Barrett, Mr. Samuel Lowman Mr. Edward Maaters, Mr. Thomu 
Adamson, Mr. Joseph Harria. · · 
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A LIST OF THE 

GRAND DASTERS OR PATRONS 
o-: THII , 

FREE MASONS IN ENGLAND, 
Jirorn tk ~i"!! in of tk A.nglo-Saxonl to tl&ae tima, t.Dho ~e ~ntionecl 

in thil book. . 

Austin, the Monk,.the first Archbishop of Cauierbury, appeared at the 
head ef .the Crat\ in founding the old Cathedral under Ethelbert, 
Jting of K~t, page 6~ 

• Bennet, Abbot of Wirral, under Kenred, king of Mercia, (called by 
mistake in this book. Ethelbert,) who wrote to Charlet~ Martel, 63 

8L Swithin, under the ,Suoa king Ethelwolph, Ibid. 
King Alfred the Great-:-Ethred, the Deputy, king of Mercia, Ibid. 
Prince Ethelward, the Learned. both under King Edward, Senior, Ibid. 
Prinoe Edwin, under hia brother, King Athelatan, I.fJid. · 
St. Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, under King Edgar, 55 
King Edward, the Confeuor, and Leofrick, Earl of Coveatry, Ibid. 
Roger de 1tlon~<J91ery, Earl of Arundel, and Gundulph, Bishop of 

Rochester, hoth under King William I., the Conqueror, and &lao 
under King William n. Rufus, 66 

King Henry L Beauclerc, Ibid. 
Gilbert de Clare, Marquis of Pembroke, under King Stephen, 57 
rhe Grand Muter of the Knig)lta TemplaJ"B, under King Henry II. Ibid. 
Peter de Cole-Chutoh and William Almain, under King John, Ibid.. 
Peter de Rupibas and Geoft'rey Fitz Peter, under King Henry III. Ibid: 
Walter Giffard, Archbieho.P of York, Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Glocester, 

Ralph, Lord of :Mount ijermer, all under King Edward I. 58 
Walter Stapleton, Bishop ~f :Exeter, under King Edward II. Ibid. 
King Edward III., and under him John de Spoulee, ~laster of the 

Ghiblim-William-a-Wickham, Bishop of Wincheater-Robert-a
Barnham-Henry Yeue~e, the King's Free Muon-Simon Langham, 
Abbot of W: eatminater, also under King Richard IL Ibid. 

Thomu F~ts-Allan1 Earl of Snrrey, under King Henry IV. ~0 
Henry. Chiohe~ey, Archbiahop of Canterbury, under King Henry V. ·, 

apd VI. ' Ibid. 
WilliaPl Wanejleet, Bishop of ~incheater, under King Henry VI. 1 62 
Richard ~auohamp, Bishop of Sarum, uuder King Edward IV. Ibi.cl. 
Jqng !Jenry V.II., an4 under him John Islip, Abbot of Westminster, 

Rnd Sir Reginal4 Bray, ~night or the Garter, . 6~ 

. Cardi!!al W ooleey, Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, J ohu 'fouohet,, ; 
Lord Aadley, all. under King Henry VIIL 6$ 
. . . ! .. . 08Ci 
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Edward Seymour, Duke or .Somerset, .J~hn Poynet, Bishop of Win3hes-
ter, both UJlde.r .King Edward VI. page 65 

Sir Thomas Sack~me:..._Francia Russel, Earl of Bedford-Sir Thomas 
Gresham-Cb~rlea Howard, Earl of Effingham-George HastingR, 
Ea.-1 ofBuntiDgtoo, allander Queen Elieib!Stb', · ·· 66 

King James I., and under him Inigo Jones and William Hcr~rt, Earl 
of Pembroke, · '- 71 

King Charles I., and under him Henry Danvers, Earl of Danby-Tho
mas Howard, Earl of Arundel-Francia Russel, Earl of Bedford-
h~fu~~~ ~N 

King Oharles II, and under him Henry Jermyn, Earl of 8t; Alban&-
Thomas Savage, .Earl of Rivers-George Villars, Duke of :Suok&-

, Henry Bennet, Earl of Arlington, · 80-82 
And under King James II., Sir Christopher Wren, 83 
King William III., and under him Sir Christopher Wren again, Charles 

Leunos, Duke of Richmond, ' 84 
And under Queen Anne, Sir Christopher Wren again, till be finished 
· St. Paul's Cathedral, A. D. 1708, 85 
After whicb, no Grand Master till the Lodges met and chose one from 

among themselves, viz: Antony Bayer, in the thii'd year of King 
George I., A. D. 1717 -George Payne, Esq. 86 

R11v. Dr. Desaguliers-George Payne again, • 86, 87 
After whom, the Fraternity came to be governed by the following noble 
Grand Masters, viz: 
1. John Montagu, Duke of Montagn, 88 
2. Philip Wharton, Duke of Wharton, 90 
8. Ftanois Scot, Duke of Buccleugb, 91 
4. Charles Len nos, Duke of Richmond, Lenn·ox and D' Aubigny, 92 
5. James Hamilton, Earl of Abercorn, · · ' 93 

These were under King George · I. And :the following noble Grand 
Masters have acted under ·his present :Majesty, 'King George II., viz: 
6. William · O'Brien, Ear~ of Inchiquin, 9! 
7. f{enry Hare, J...ord Colerane, 95 
8. James King, _Lord Visoo)lnt Kingston, 96 
9. 'J'homaa Howard, Duke or Norfolk, 98 

lQ: 'rbomas Cook, Lord Lovel, - · 100 
11. Antony Brown, Lord Viscount 1\-Iontagu; 101 
12. James' Lyon, Earl or Strathmore, 102 
13. John Lindfllly, Earl or Craufurd, • lOS 
If Thomas Thynne, Lord Viscount Weymouth, • 10-i 
15. John Camp~ell, Earl of ~oudoun, ., 105 
1~· Edward_ inytbe; Earl of ~arnlej, . , . . 106 
1'1. Heary Bridges, 'Marquis 'o£ Caernarvou, the present Grund M:JStcr, lOS 
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THE' OLD CHARGES 

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS, 
Collected b!l the Author from their old Record•, at the comma11d of t1uJ 

· · Grand Ma8ter, the prrat11t Duke of MOfltagu. 

Approved by the Gr.and I..od8e, ud ordered to be- printed in lhe Jint edition of lba 
:&olrl o( Conltitutiona, on 25th Marc:h, 172'-l, 

L CJU.aaz.-CoNCDNING Gon AND .RJ:LJGJOll • 

• 
A MASoN is obliged by his tenure to obsene the Moral Law, u a true 

. Noaebida; and if be rightly underatanda the Craft, he will never be a atupicl 
Atheist, nor an irrel~oua libertine, nor act llgainat cooacieuce. 

In antieat times tb .. Obrietian }fasons were charged to comply with the 
Christian oaagea of eaca eountry where tht\y travelled or worked; bu• 
Muonry being found in all nations, even· of divers religiona, they aro now 
only charged to adhere to that religion in which all men agree, (Ieavins 
each Brother to hia own particular ~pinio11s,) that is, to be good men and 
kue, men of honour and honesty, by whatever names, religions or pern~ 
aions they may be distinguiahed: for they all agree in the three ·grea~ 
articles of Noah, enough to preserve the cement of tbe Lodge. .1'hus 
Naaonry ia the center of their union and tha happy men~. of ~neiliatipg 
persona that othertr.iae must have remained at a perpetual diatanae. 

II. CHAaw:.-0, 1'B' CI.VIL MAGISTRATE. SuPREMJC AND SpBORDJNATBf 

A Mason is a peaceable eubject, nel"er to be concerned in plots ngninsf 
the State, nor disrespectful to inferior Magistrates. Of old, Kings, Prince. 
and States encouraged the Fraterait.y for their lo1alty, who ever flourished 
moat in times of peace. Hut though a Brother is not to be countenanced 
in his rebellion against the State, yet if convicted of no other crime, hij 
relation to the Lodge remains indefeasible. ' 

lll. CHAMB.-CONCERNJNG LoDGES • 

.A. Lodge is a place wJaere Muons meet to work in; hence the Aatembly: 
or duly organized body of :Masons, is called a Lodge; jW!t as the word 
Church is expreaiYe .bofir:of·,the Congregation and of the place of'll"enllip . 

. li:J7 
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Every Brother should belong to some particular Lodge, and cannot be 
absent without incurring censure, if .not necessarily detained. 

The men made Masons must be freeborn, (er no bondmen,) of mature 
age and of good report, hail and sou~d, not deformed or dismembered at 
the time of their making, But no woman, no eunuch. 

When men of quality, eminence, wealth and learning apply to be made, 
they are to be respectfully aocepted, after due examination: for such often 
prove good lords (or founders) of work, and will not employ Cowans when 
true Masons can be had; they also make the best officers of Lodges and 
the best Designers, to the honour and strength of the :Lodge; nay, from 
among. them the -Fraternity can have a noble Grand Master. But those 
brethren are equally subject· to the Charges and Regulations, except in 
what more immediately _concerns operative Masons. 

IV. CHARGB.-O:r MASTERS, wARDENS, FELLOWS AND PRENTIOE8. 

AlJ preferment among Masons is grounded upon real worth and perso
Bal merit only, not upon seniority. No Master should take a Prentice 
tha~ is not the son of honest parents, a perfect youth without maim or 
defect in his body, and capable of learning the mysteries of the Art; that 
eo the lords (or founders) may be well served and the Craft not despised; 
and that, when of age and expert, ha may become an Entered ·Prentice, 
or a Free Mason of the: lowest degree, and upon his due improvements a 
Fellow Craft and a Muter Mason, capable to undertake a lord's work. 

TheW ardens are chosen from among the Masier Masons, and no Brother 
can be a Master of a Lodge till be has acted as Walden somewhere, except 
in extraordinary cases, or when a Lodge is to be formed where none such 
can be had: for then three Master Masons, though never Masters or War
dens of Lodges before, may be constituted Master and Wardens of that 
new Lodge. But no number without three Master Masons can form a 
Lodge; and none can be the Grand Master or a Grand Warden who baa 
not acted as the Master of a particular Lodge. 

V. CHARGJ:.-Oll' THE MANAGEMENT o:r TUB CaArr IN WoRKING. 

All :Masons should work hard and honestly on working days, that they 
may live reputably on holy days; and the working-hours appointed by 
law or confirmed by custom shall be observed. 

A Master Mason only must be the Surveyor or Master of W ork1 who 
ehall undertake the lord's work reasonably, shall truly dispend hie goods 
as if they were hie own, and shall not give more wagea than jUBt to any 
Fellow or Prentice. 

The Wardens shall be true both to Master and Fellows, taking care of 
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all things, both within and Withou~ the Lodge, espeoially m the lluter"t. 
absence; and their brethren shall obey them. 

The Maater and the Masons shall faithfully finish the lord's work, whe
ther task or jo~ey; nor shall take tho w.ork at task which hath been 
accustomed to journey. 

None 1hall shew envy at a Brotber's prosperity, nor supplant him or 
put him out of hia work, if ~pable to finish it. 

All Muooa shall meekly recieive their wages witho1l~ murmuring or 
mutiny, and no~ desert the MMkr t.ilhhe lord's work ia finished; th11y 
must avoid ill language, calling each other Brother or Fellow with mucb 
courtesy, both withiD and witbout the. Lodge; they sball inatruo~ ayuunger 
Brother tO beoome bright and expert, Uaat the lord's materials may noi 
be spoiled. 

But Free and Aooeptetl Muons shall not allow Cowans to work wita 
them, nor shall they be employed by Cowans without an urgen~ neoeaaity; 
and enn in that eaae they mnat not teach Cowans, but mnat hue a aepa• 
rate Communication. · 

No labourer shall be employed in the proper work of Free Muons. 

VL Cauo:z.-CoNCDNING MAsONS' B:zBA. VJOVB. 

1. &hafliotlr i• 1M Lodpe before cloting. 

You moat not hold private committees nor separate eouveraation with· 
out leave from the Master; nor talk of any thing impertinent; nor inter
rupt the Muter or Wardens, or any Brother speaking to the Chair; nor 
act ludicrously while 'he Lodge ia engaged in what ia aeriooa and eolemn; 
but you are to pay due reverence to the Mukr, Warden• and Fellows, 
and put them to worship. 

Every Brother found guilty of . a fault shall stand to the award of the 
Lodge, unleu 'be appeals to the Grand Lodge, or unleu a lord's work ia 
retarded: for then a pU'tioular reference may be made. 

No private piques, no quarrels about nations, families, religions or poli
tiCI mnat be brought within the door of the Lodge: for aa Masons we are 
of the oldest Catholic religion above hinted,.and of all Dations upon the 
Square, JAvel and Plumb; and like otu- predecessors in all ages, we are 
resolved against political disputes, as contrary to the peace and welfare of 
the Lodge. 

2. &hatJiour after the Lodge u cla~fd and the Brethren not gone. 

Yon may enjoy youreelna with innocent mirth, treating one another 
aooordiog to ability, but avoiding all excess; not forcing any Brother to 
eat or drink beyond his own inclination, (according to the old Regulation 
of King Ahaahuerus, page 241 line 1,) nor hindering him from .gotng 
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home whe~· he . pleases : for tho.ugh after Lodge hours ;rqu. are like . other 
men, yet the blame of your excess may be thrown np.of). the Fraternit,., 
though unjustly. 

· 8. Behaviour at Meeting without Strangers, but not in d formed Lodge. . 

You are to salute one all other as you have beea or shall be instructed, 
freely communicating hints ol knowledge, ·but' w,ithout disclosing secret!; 
unless to those that. have given· long proof of their .taciturnity and honour, 
and wit~ont derogating from the respect due to · arty Brother, were he no' 
a :Mason: for though all Brothers and Fellows are upon the Level, ye' 
Masonry divests no man of ·the hono1udue to bim before he was made a 
Mason, or that ehall become hinlUe .. afberwards; nay rather, it adds to hie 
respect, teaching us to give honour to whom it u due, especially . to a noble 
or eminent Brother, whom we' should dtstinguifih from all of his rank or 
station and ierve him readily, leC"ordir~g to our ability. 

' 
4. Behavi01J.r in presence of Stranger• not Mawns. 

You must be cautious in your words, carriage and motions, that so the 
most pene.trating stranger may not be able to discover what is not proper 
to be intimated; and the impertinent or insnariog questions or ignorant 
discourse of strangers must ·t>e prudently managed by Fr*e Masons. 

5. Behaviour at home and in your nei'g1Worhood. 

M1u1ons ought to be moral men, ns above charged; consequently good 
huaba.nds, good parents, good sons an~ good neighbours, not staying &oo 
long from home and avoiding all ~W~ess; yc~ wiao men, too, for cedaiq 
reasons known to them. 

6. Bchavi01J.r towards, a forei!Jn Brother· or Stranger. 

You are cautiously to examine him, as prudence shall direct you, thai 
von may not be imposed upon by a pretender, whom you are to reject with 
derision and beware of giving · him aoy hints. B~t 'if you dil'Cover him 
to be true and faithful, you are to ie~pcct him as a Brother, and if in want, 
you are to relieve him if you can, or else to direct him how he may be 
relieved;· you must employ. him-if you can,.or else recommend him to be 
employed; but you are not charged to do beyond ability. 

7. Behaviour behind a Brotlwr's back as well as bt-.jore his face. 

Free nod Accepted Masons have been ever charged to avoid all slanclcr
ing and backbiting of a true nad faithrul Brother, or talking dim'spectful!y 
of his pcr~on nr performanors, and all malice .or 1,1njust resentwcnt; nsy, 
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you must not suH'er any others tb reproach an honest Brother, but shall 
defend his character as far as is consistent with honour, safety and pru· 
denoe, though no farther. 

· VU. CHARGE.-CoNCUllliNG LA wsurrs. 

If a Brother do you injury, apply first to yo'gl' own or his Lodge; and 
if you are not satisfied, you may appeal to the Grand Lodge; but you 
must never take a legal course till the cause cannot be otherwise decided: 
for if the affair is only between Masons and about Masonry, lawsuits ought 
to be prevented by the good advice of pt:ndent brethren, who are the best 
referees of sueh differences. 

But if that reference is ~ither impracticable or unsuccessful, and the 
affair must be brought into the courts of law or equity, yet still you mjst 
avoid all . wrath, malice and rancour in carrying on the suit, not saying nor 
doing anything that may hinder either the continuance or. the renewal of 
brotherly love and frieudship, which is the glory and cement of 'this an
tient Fraternity; that we may shew to all the world the benign inftuenco 
of Masonry, as all wise, true and faithful Brothers have done from the 
beginning o£ time, and will do till Architecture shall be. dissolved in the 
gene~l conflagration. Amen. So mote it be. 

All these . Charges you are to observe, and also. those that shall be com
municated unto you in a way that cannot be written. 

· .. I 
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THE ANTIENT MANNER OF 

·coNSTITUTING A LODGE. 

A NEW LoDGE1 for avoiding many irregularities, should be . solemnly 
constituted by the Grand Master, with his Deputy and Wardens; or in the 
Grand Master's absence, the Deputy 1\Cts for his Worship, the Senior 
Grand Warden as Deputy, the Junior Grand Warden as the Senior, and a 
present Master of a Lodge as the Junior. · Or, if the Deputy is also 
absent, the Grand Master may depute either of his Grand Wardens, who 
can appoint others to be Grand officers pro tempore. 

'The Lodge being opened, and the Candidates or the new 1\Iaster and 
Wardens being yet among the Fellow Crafts, the Grand Master shall ask 
his Deputy if he has examined them, and finds the candidate Master well 
skilled in the Noble Science and the Royal Art and duly instructed in our 
:Mysteries, &c. 

The Drputy answering in the affirmative, shall (by the Grand Master's 
order) take the Candidate from among his fellows and present him to the 
Gr.and Master, saying-Right Worshipful Grand Master, the brethren 
hue desire to be formed into a Lodge; and I present my worthy Brother 
A. B. to be their Master, whom I know to be of good morals and great 
skill, true and trusty, and ' lover of the whole Fraternity wheresoever 
dispersed over the face of the earth. 

Then the Grand ?t1aster, placing the Candidate on his ieft band, having 
asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the brethren, shall say-! 
constitute and form these good brethren into a new Lodge, and appoint 
you, Brother A. B., the Master of it, not doubting of your capacity and 
care to preserve the cement of the Lodge, &c., with some other expres
sions that are proper and usual on that occasion, but not proper to be 
written. 

Upon this the Deputy shall rehearse the Charges of a Master; and the 
Grand Master shall ask the Candidate, saying-Do you submit to these 
Charges, as Masters have done in all ages 7 And the new Master signify
ing his cordial submission thereunto, the Grand Master shall, by certain 
significant ceremonies and antient usages, instal him and present him with 
the Book of Constitutions, the Lodge Book and the instruments of his 
office; not altogether, but one after another; and after each of 'em the 
Grand Master or his Deputy shall rehearse the short and pithy Charge 
that is suitable to the thing presented. 

Next, the members of this new Lodge, bowing all together to the Grand 
Master, shall return his Worship their thanks, and shall immediately do 
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homage to their new Master, and signify their promise of aubjection and 
obedience to him by the usual congratulation. 

The Depuly and Grand Wardens, and any other brethren present that 
are not members of this new Lodge, shall nen congratulate the new 
Muter, and he shall return his becoming acknowledgements to the Grand· 
Mu&er first, and to the rest in their order 

Then the Grand Muter orders the new Muter to enter immediately 
upon the exetoiae of his office, vis: in chuaing his Wardens; and. calling 
forth two Fellow Crat'ts, (Muter Muoria,) presents them to the Grand 
Muter for his approbation, and to the new Lodge for their consent. Upon 
which the Senior or .Junior Grand Warden, or aome Brother for him, shall 
rehearae the Charges of aoh Warden of a private Lodge; and they aigDi· 
lying their cordial 111bmiaaion &hereunto, the new Muter ahall present 
them singly with tile sever.t ina~ents of their offioe, and in Due Form 
instal them in their proper plaoea; and the brethren of this new Lodge, 
shall lignify their obedience to thoae new W ardena by the uaual oongratu
lation. 

Then the Grand Muter givea all the brethren joy of their new Muter 
and Wardens, and reoommenda harmony ; hoping their only contention 
will be a laudable emulation in cultivating the Royal Art. and th.t social 
virtues. Upon which all the new Lodge bow together in returning thank!. 
for the honour of this Constitution. 

The Grand Muter also orders the Secretary to register this new Lodge 
in the Grand Lodge book, and to notify the aame to the other particular 
Lodges; and after the Muter's aong, he. orders the Grand Warden to close 
the Lodge. 

This is the sum, but not the whole oeremoDial by far; which th~ Grand 
officers c:m extend or abridge at pleasure, explaining things that are nnt 
fit to be written; though none but those that have acted u Grand officers 
can accurately go through all the aeveral parts and uaagea of a new Con• 
etitution in the juat solemnity. 
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THE GENERAL REGULATIONS 

01' THill 

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS. 
Compiled first by Brother George Payne, Esq., when Grand 1\:laetcr, A. D. 

1720, and approved by the Geperal Assembly at Stationera' Hall, on 
24th June, 1721. Next by order of the Duke of Montagu when Grand 
Master, the author, James Anderson, compared them with the anticnt 
records of the Fraternity and digested them into this method with proper 
additions and explications from the said records; and the Grand Lodge 
haviDg revisecl and approved them, "'rdered 'em to be printed in the 
Book of Constitutions, on 25th March, 1722. 

;-· ' 
To which are now added, in a distinct opposite page. 

[according to the cor~esponding numbers of the Articles.] 

The New Regulations, Or the Alterations,· Impovementa and Explication• 
of the Old, made by several Grand Lodges since the first edilion. 

OLD REGULATIONS. 

I. The Grand Master or Deputy has full authority and right, not only 
to be present, but also to preside jn· every Lodge, with the Master of the 
Lodge on his left hand; and to order his Grand Wardens to attend him, 
who are not to act. as Wardens of par~icular Lodges but in his presence 
•nd at his command: for the Grand· Master, while in a particular Lodge, 
may command the Wardens of that Lodge, or any other l\laster ?!Iasons, 
to act there aa his Wardens pro tempore.* 

II. The Master of a particular Lodge has the right and authority of 
congregating the members of his Lodge into a Chapter upon any emergency 
or occurrence, as well as to appoint the time and place of their usual form
ing; and in case of death or sickness, or necessary absence of the Master, 
the Senior Warden shall act as l\Iaster pro tempore, if no Brother is pre
sent who has been Master of that Lodge before: for the absent l\'laster's 
authority reverts to the last 1\:laster present, though he cannot act till the 
Senior Warden has congregated the Lodge. 

III. The Master of each particular Lodge or one of tho Wardens, or 
. some other Brother by appointment of the ~laster, shall keep a book con

taining their By-laws, the names of their members and a list of all the 
Lodges in town, with the usual times and places of their forming; and slso 
all the transactions of their own Lodge that are proper to be written. 
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Nzw R:&ouuTIONS. 

I. "Thai is, only when the Grand W ardena are absent : · for the Grand 
)laster cannot depriTe 'em of their offioe, without:·shewing cause, fairly 
appearing to the Grand Lodge, liCCOrding to the Old Regulation XVIII.; 
eo that if they are present in a particular Lodge with tho Grand Master, 
they muri act 88 w arden• there. 

Oil 17tA .March, 1731.-The Grand Lodge, to oure tome irregularities, 
ordered that none O.t. the Grand Muter, his Deputy. ud Wardens, (who 
are the only Grand offioere,) shall wear their Jewels in gold, pendent to 
blue ribboM about their IIAloks, and wlille leather Aprons with blue silk; 
which sort of .AproJll may be also worn by.foriller Graad officers 

II. On 25th :N~, 1723.-It 'was agreed, [but was neglected to be 
recorded,] that if' a Muter of a particular Lodge is depoecd or demits, the 
Senior Warden shall forth\lrith fill the' Master's chair ta1t ihe next time of 
chuaing; and ever sinee, in the Master's tbaence, he fills-the chair, even 
though a fbrmer Master b6 present. 

On. 17th MarcA, 1731.-Mas&ers and Wardens of partiCular Lodges 
may line their w'ite leather Aproni with white silk, and may hang their 
Jewels at white ribbons about iheir necks. · 

III. In the Mastership of Dalkeith, a list of all the Lodges was en graven 
by Brother John Pyne in a very small volume, which is usually reprinted 
on the commencement of every now Grand MIIBter and dispen!ed among 
the brethren. 

On 2let Not~emkr, 1724.-If a particular Lodge remove to _a new place 
lor their stated meeting, the officers shall immediately signify the saruc to 
the Secretary. , 

Oil 27th Decembefo, 1727;-The preoedenoy of Lodges is grounded on 
the seniority of their Constitution. . 

On 27th Dttrmbefo, 1729 -Eveiy new Lodge, for the future, shall pay 
two guineas for their Constitution to-the qencr~ Charity. 

IV. On 19th February, 1724.-No Brother shall belong to more than 
ono Lodge within the Bills of Mortality, (though he may visit them all,) 
except the members of a foreign Lodge. 

:But this Regulation is neglected for several reas'>ns, and now obsolete. 
V. The Secretary can direct t,be petitioners in the Form for a Dispensa

tion, if wanted. But if they know the Candidate, they don't require a 
Dispensation. 

VI. 0,. 19~ Febrtu:zry, 1724.-No visitor, however skilled in Masonry, 
shall be admitted into a Lodge, uuleu he is personally known to, or well 
vouched and reeommended by one of that Lodge present. 

But it was found inoonvenicBt to isaist upon unanimity in sevex:al cases; 
and therefore the Grand Mastera have t.Uowed the Lodge~ to admit a mem-
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IV. No Lodge shall make more than five new Brothers at one and the 
same time without an urgent necessity, nor any man under the age of 
twenty-five years (who must be also hie own master) unless by a dispen•
tion from the Grand Master. 

V. No man can be accepted a member of a particular Lodge without 
previous notice one month bP.fore given to the Lodge, in order to make 
due enquiry into the .reputation and capacity of the candidate, unless by a 
dispensation. 

VI. But no man can be entered a Brother in any particular Lodge, or 
admitted a member thereof, without the unanimo.._,. consent of all the 
members of that Lodge then present when the candidate is proposed, and 
when their consent is formally asked by the Master. They are to give 
their consent in their own prudent way, · either virtually or in Form, but 
with unanimity. Nor is this inherent privilege subject to a dispensation, 
because the members of a particular Lodge are the best judges of it; and 
because if a turbulent member should be imposed on them, it might spoil 
their harmony or hinder the freedom of their Communication, or even 
break and disperse the Lodge, which ought to be avoided by all true and 
faithful. 

VII. Every new Brother, at hie entry, is decently to clothe the Lodge, 
that is, all the brethren present; and to deposits something for the relief 
of indigent and decayed brethren, as the candidate shall think fit to bestow, 
over and above the small allowance that may be stated in the By-laws of 
that particular Lodge; which Charity shall be kept by the Cashier. • 

Also the Candidate shall solemnly promise to submit to the Constitutions 
and other good usages, that shall be intimated to him in time and place 
convenient. 

VIII. No set or number of brethren shall withdraw or separate them
selves from the Lodge in which they were made, or were afterw!JIC}s ad
mitted members, unless the Lodge become too numerous; nor even then 
without a Dispensation from the Grand Master or Deputy; and when thus 
separated, they must either immediately join themselves to such other 
Lodges that they shall like best, or else obtain the Grand Master's warrant 
to join in forming a new Lodge to be regularly constituted in good time. 

If any set or number of Masons shall take upon themselves to form a 
Lodge without the Grand Master's warrant, the regular Lodges are not to 
countenance them, nor own them as fair brethren duly formed, nor npprove 
of their acts and deeds; but must treat them as rebels until they humble 
themselves as the Grand Master shall in his prudence direct, and until he 
approve of them by his warrant signified to the other Lodges, as tho custom 
is when a new Lodge is to be registered in the Grand Lodge book. 

IX. But if any Brother so far misbehave himself AS to render his Lodge 
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ber, if not above three ballots are agaiDat him; though some Lodges dealre 
no such allowance. · 

Vll. •see this explained in the aooount of the ConatUutio~ of the Gen. 
eral Charity here&rter. Only particular Lodges are not limited, but may 
take their own method for Charity. 

VIII. On 25th .April, 1723.-Every Brother concerned in making 
Masons clandestinely shall not be allowed to :visit any Lodge till he has 
made due submiuion, even though the Brothers so made may bo allowed. 

On 19th Februa'7J, 1724.-None who form a stated Lodge without the 
Grand Muter' a lene, shall be admitted into regular Lodges till they make 
submission and obtain ~· 

On 2ltt Novem!Jer, 1724.-If any brethren form a Lodge without leave 
and shall irregularly make new Brothers, they shall not be admitted into 
any iegular Lodge, no not u visitors, till they render a good reason or 
make due submiuion. 
· On 24ti Februa')', 1735.-U any Lodge within 'the Billa of Mortality 
shall ceue to meet regularly during twelve months successive, its name and . 
plaoo shall bo erued or blotted out of the Grand Lodge book and en graven 
list; and if they petition to bo again inserted and owned as a regillar 
Lodge, it must lose ita former place and rank of precedency, and submit 
to a new Conatitution. 

On 31tt March, 1735.-Seeing that aome extraneous Brothers have 
been maqe lately in a clandestine manner, that is, in no regular Lodge 
nor by ap.y authority or dispensation from the Grand Master, and upon 
small and unworthy considerations, to the dishonour of the Craft; the 
Grand Lodge decreed that no person so made, nor any concerned in making 
him, shall be a Grand offi.oer, nor an officer of a particular Lodge, nor shall 
any anch partake 'or the General Charity if they should come to want it. 

I.i. On 25th January, 1788, the Grand Lodge made the following 
Regulation : 

Whereas disputes have arisen about the removal of Lodges from one 
bonae to another, and it baa been questioned in whom that powet ia vested, 
it is hereby declared that no Lodge shall be removed without the Muter's 
,know ledge; that no motion be made for removing in the Muter's absence; 
and that if the motion be seconded or tbirded, the Muter shall order 
summons to every individual member, specifying the buaineu and appoint. 
ing a day for hearing and determining the d'air, at least ten days before; 
and tha\ the determination shall be made by the majority, provided the 
!laster be one of that majority; but if be be one oftbe minority against 

, removing, the Lodge shall not be removed unleaa the majority consists of 
full two-third.s of the members present. 

But if the Master ahall refuse to direct such summons, either of the 
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uneasy, be shall be thrice duly admonished by the Master and Warde111 
in a Lodge formed; and if he will not refrain his imp~dence, nor obedi
~ntly submit to the advice of his brethren, he sllaU be dealt with according 
to the By-laws of that partiimlar Lodge, or else in. such a manner as the 
Quarterly Communication shall in their great prqdence think fit; for which 
a new Regw~tion rn.y be &tterwards made. 

x: The majority of every particular Loidge, when congregated (note~) 
shali have the privilege of giving instruetions to their Master and Wardens 
before the 'meeting of the Grand Ohapter or Quarterly Communication; 
because the said officers are their Representatives, and are supposed to 
speak the sentiments of their brethren at the -said Gr&nd Lodge • 

. XI. All particular Lodges are t6 observe the eame usages as much as 
possible; in order to which, and al&o for cultivating a good understanding 
among Free Masons, some members of every Lodge shall be deputed to 
visit the other Lodges as often as shall be thought convenient. 

XII. The Grand Lodge consists of and is formed by the 1\fasters and 
Wardens of all the particular Lodges upon record, with the Grand Master 
at their head, the Deputy on his left hand and the Grand Wardens in their 
proper places. These must have three Quarterly Communications before 
the Grand Feast, in some convenien't plDce, as the Grand Master shall 
apppint, where uone are to be present but its own proper members, with
out leave asked and giTen; and w4ile such a stranger (though a Brother) 
stays, be ia not allowed to vote; nor even to speak to any question without 
leave of the Grand Lodge, or unless he is desired to give his opi!tion. 

All matters in the Grand Lodge are to be determined by 'a majority of 
votes, each mem,l?er having one vote, and the Grand l\Iaster two votes; 
unless the Lodge leave any particular thing to the determination of the 
Grand Master, for the sake of expedition. 

XIII. At the Grand Lodge in Quart(lrly Co~munication, all m'atters 
that concem the Fraternity in general, , or . particular Lodges, or single 

- Brother81 are sedate!y and ma.huNly to ,be Ciiscoursed of. 1 
Apprenticea must bo ad.Qaitted Feliow Crafts and Mastert" only here, 

unless by a diapensation from the Grand Master. 2. 
· Hero also all diirerenoes that cannot bo roade:UP or accommodated pri

vately, nor by a particidar•Lodge, are to be sel.'iously considered and deci
ded ; and if any Brother thinks himself aggri,eved by the decision, he may 
appeal to the.aimUal Grand Lodge next ensu~11g, and lean his appeal in 
writing with the Gmci Master, the Dep\lt.Y or Grand Wardens. 8. 

Hither, also, all the officer8 of particular Lodges shall bring a list of 
such members as have been made, or even admiUed by them since the lul 
Grand Lodge. 
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Wardens may do it ; and if the Master neglects to attend on the day fi.zed, 
the Warden may pre8ide in deterrriining the affair in ~he xunner pr!llcrib
ed; but they ahall not, in the 1.\luter's abaenoe, enter upon any other 
ea111e but what is particularly menuoned in Uae aummona; and if the 
Lodge is thus regularly ordered to be removed, the M•ter or Warden 
ahallaend notioe thereof to Uae Secretary of tile Gl'lllld Led&e, for publiah
ing the aame at the next Quarterly Oommunieation. 

X. Upon a audden emergency the Grand Lodge· baa al'ls>wed a private 
Brother to be preeent, and with leave aaked and .given to lignify hia mind, 
if it was about what·conoerned Masonry. 

XI. The iame 1188gea, for subatance, are actually ob .. n~ in every 
Lodge ; which is much owing to viait.ing Brothere who compare the usages. 

XII. On 261.1 Novlmher, 1728.-No new Lodge is owned nor their 
officers admitted into the Grand Lod&e, unle.u it be regularly constituted 
and registered • 

. On 21tt November, 1724.-AU who have been or,ahall be Grand ?tlu
tera, ahall be members of and vote in all Grand Lodges. 

On !8tla February, 1726.-All who have been or shall be Deputy 
Grand Maatem, .ahall be members of and vote in all Grand Lodges. 

On lOth May, 1727.-All who have been or shall be Granfi Wardens, 
1ball be memben of and vote in all Grand Lodges. · 

On 26tla June, 1728.-Maa~n ~d W ardelll of Lodges shall never 
attend the Grand Lodge without their Jewels and clothing. 

On 26tla Novembfr, 1728.-0ne of the three officers of a Lodge was 
admitted ~ Uae Grand Lodge without his Jewel, because the Jewels 
were in the cuatody of the officer abaent. If any officer cantiot attend, he 
may send a Brother of tha~ Lodge (but not a mere Eptcred Prentice) with 
hit Jewel, to aupply his room and aupport the honour of his Lodge. 

Orr 24t7a Febrvary, 1785.-Upon a motion made by the former Grand 
.. moen, b wu reeolved tha~ the Grand oflicers, preaent and former, each 
of 'em who ahall attead the Grand Lodge in Communication, (except on 
the Feast ~y,) ahall pay half a crown towud the oharge of such Commu
nication when he attendL 

XIII.-07l 13th D~, 1783.-1. WhAt businesa cannot be trans
acted at a Lodge may be referred to .the Committee of Charity, and by 
them reported to the next Grand Lodge. , . · 

2. On 22d November, 1725.-The Maaier of a J.odge, with his Wardens 
and a competent number of the Lpdge assembled in Due Form, can make 
l'Iaaters and Fellow• at diacretion. 

3. On 25tla lVovernber, 1723.-It was agreed (though forgotten to be 
recorded in Grand Lodge book) that no petitions and appeals ahall be 
beard on the Feaat. day or annual Grand Lodge, nor shall any business be 
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There shall be a book kept by the Grand Master or Deputy, or rather 
by eome Brother appoin\ed Secretary of the Grand Lodge, wherein shall 
be recorded all the Lodges, with the usual times and places of their form· 
ing and the names of all the members of eaoh Lodge; also all the affairs 
of the Grand Lodge that are proper to be written. 4. 

· The Grand Lodge shall consider of the most prudent and efl'eotual 
method of collecting and disposing of what money shall be lodged with 
them in Charity toward the relief only of any trne Brother fallen into 
poverty and decay, but of none else. But each particular Lodge may 
dispose of their own Charity for poor Brothers according to their own 
By-Laws, until it be agreed by all the Lodges (in a new Regulation) to 
carry in the Charity collected · by them ·to the Grand Lodge at the Quar
terly or Annual Communication, in order to make a common stock for the 
more handsome relief of poor brethren. 

They shall also appoint a Treasurer, a Brother of good worldly substance, 
who shall be a member' of the Grand LOdge by Virtue of his office, and 
shall be always present and have a power to move to the Grand Lodge any 
thing that concerns his office. To him shall be committed all money raised 
for the General Charity, or for any other use of tho Grand Lodge; which 
he shall write down in a book, with tho respective ends and USOB for which 
the several sums are intended, and shall expend or disburso the same b1 
such a certain order signed as the Grand Lodge shall hereafter agree to in 
a new Regulation. 5. 

But by virtue of his office as Treasurer, without any other qualification, 
he shall not vote in chusing a new Grand Master and Wardens, though in 
every other tra.naaotion. 

In like manner the Secretary shall be a member of the Grand Lodge b1 
virtue of his office, and shall vote in every thing except in chusing Grand 
officers. 

The Treasurer and Secretary may have each a clerk or assistant, if tbe1 
think fit, who must be a Brother and ~ Master Mason; but must never 
be a member of the Grand Lodge, nor speak without being allowed or 
commanded. The Grand Master or Deputy have authority always to 
command the Treasurer and Secretary to attend him with their clerks and 
books, in orcler to see how matter& go on and to know what is expedient 
to be done uppn any emergency. 

Another Brother and Master Mason should be appointed the Tyler, to 
look after the door; but he must . be no,member of the Grand Lodge. 

But these offices may be farther explained by a new lkgulation, when 
the necessity or expediency of 'em may more appear than at present to the 
Fraternity 

XIY. If at any Gro.nd Lodge, stated or occasional, quarterly or annual, 
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transacted that tends to interrupt the harmony of the Assembly, but ahall 
be all referred to the next Grand Lodge 

4. On 24th Ju"e,-1723, tho Grand Lodge chose William Cowper, Esq., 
to be their Secretary. But ever Iince then, the new Grand Muter, upon 
hiA commencement, appoints the Secretary, or ooutinuu him by returning 
him the books. His badge is of two golden pens across on his left breast. 
And, 

On 19th F~ry, 1724.-The o~cen of particular Lodges shall bring 
to the Grand Lodge the lists of all the members of their reapective Lodges, 
to be inserted in the Grand Lodge book. 

6. See this at large in the Constitution of the Committee of Charity, 
hereafter. · 

XIV. In the first edition, the right of the Grand Wardens was omitted 
in this Regulation; and it hu been since found that the old Lodges nen~ 
put into the Chair the Muter of a particular Lodge, but when there was no 
Grand Warden in company, present nor former, and that in such a case a 
Grand officer always took place of any Muter of a Lodge that has not been 
a Grand officer. Therefore in case of the absence of all Grand Masters 
and Deputies, the present Senior Grand Warden fills the Chair, and in his 
absence the present Junior Grand Warden, and in his absence the oldest 
former Grand Warden in company; and if no former Grand officer be 
found, then the oldest Free Mason who is now the Master of a L.odge. 

But to avoid disputes, the Grand Master usually gives a particular com
mission under his hand and seal of office, countersigned by the Secretary, 
to the Senior Grand Warden, or in his absence to the Junior, to act as 
D. G. Ma'!ter when the Deputy is not in town. 

XV. Soon after the first edition of the Book of Constitutions, the Grand 
Lodge finding it was always 'be etient usage that the oldest former Grand 
Wardens supplied the places of those of the year when absent, the Grand 
Master enr ainoe has ordered them to take place immediately and act as 
Grand W ardena pro tempore; which they have always done in the absence 
of the Grand Wardens ~r the year, except when they have waved their 
privilege for that time, to honour some Brother whom they thought more 
fit for the preaent service. But if no former Grand Wardens are in com
pany, the Grand Master, or he that presides, oalla forth whom he pleases 
to act as Grand W ardena pro tempore. 

XVI. 1. This was intended for the ease of the Grand Master, and for 
the honour of the Deputy. 

2. No such case has happened in our time, and all Grand Masten have 
governed more by love than power. 

8. No irregular applications have been made to the Grand Master in our 
time. 
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the Grand Master and Deputy should both be absent, then the present 
!t!aster of a Lodge, that has been longest a Fret) Mason, shall take the 
Chair and preside 118 Grand MIIBter pro tempore, and- shall be vested with 
all . hia honour and power for the time being, provided the~ is no Brother 
present that hiS been Grand .Muter or Deputy formerly: for the last 
tbrmer Grand Master or Deputy m company tak.es place, of right, ia the 
absence of the present Grand MaCJter or Deputy. 

XV. In the Grand Lodge none can act as Watdell6 but tbe present 
Grand Wardens, if ·m company; and it' absent, the Grand Master shall 
order private Wardens to act as Grand W ardtms pro tempore; whose places 
are to be supplied by two Fellow Crafts or Master MIIBons of the satno 
Lodge, called forth to act or sent thither by the ?v!aster thereof; .or if by 
him omitted, the Grand Master, or he that presides, shall oall 'em forth 
to act~ that so the Graud Lodge may be always compleat. 

XVI. The Grand Wardens, or any others, are first to advise with ~ 
Deputy about the affairs of the Lodges or of private sitfgle Brothers, ancl 
are not to apply to the Grand Master without the knowledge of the Depu
ty, unless he refuse his concurrence. 1. 

In which case, or in case of any difference of sentiment between the 
Deputy and Grand WardeDII or other Brothers, both parties are to go to 
the Grand Master by consent; who, by vertue of his great authority and 
power, can easily decide the controversy and make up the difference. 2. 

The Grand Master should not receive any private intimations of business 
concerning Masons and Masonry, but from his Deputy first, except in such. 
cases as his Worship can easily judge of; and if the application to the 
Grand Master be irregular, his Worship can order the Grand Wardens, or 
any other so applying, to wait upon the Deputy, who is speedily to prepare 
the baainess and to lay it orderly before his W orsh~p. 3. 

XVII. No Grand Master, D. G. Maste.r, G~d Warden, Treasurer, 
Secretary, or 'whoever aets for them or in tbelr •toad pro tempore, can, a' 
the same time, &O~ as the Master or Warden of a particular Lodge; but as 
soon as any of 'ein bas discharged his public office, he returns to that pos' 
or station in his particular Lodge from which he W&$ called to officiate. 

XVIII. If the Deputy be sick or neec!ssarily absent, the Grand l\Iaste~ 
oao chuse any Brother he pleasee to act as his Deputy pro tempore. 1. 

But he that is chosen Deputy at .the annual Feast, and also the Grand 
Wardens, cannot be discharged unless the cause fairly appear to the Grand 
Lodge: for the Grand Master, if he is uneasy, may call;a Grand Lodge on 
purp01e, to lay the cause before 'em for their advice and concurrence. 2. 

And if the members of the Grand Lodge cannot reconcile the Grand 
!laster with his Deputy or Wardens, they are to allow the Grand M'Mter 
to discharge his Deputy or Wardens, and to chuse another Deputy imme-
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XVII. Old Grand officers are now, some of 'em, ofticel'B of particular 
Lodges, but are not thereby deprived of their privilege in the Grand Lodge 
to si~ and vooo there as old Grand officers; only ho deputes one of his 
particular Lodge to act pro oompore as the Officer of that Lodge a~ the 
Quarterly Communication. 

XVIII. 1. The Senior Grand Warden now ever supplies the Depu!J's 
place, the Junior acts as. the Senior, the oldest former Gr~nd Warden as 
the Junior; also the oldest 1\Iason as above. 

2. This was never done in our time. See New Regulation I. 
3. Should this case e\·er happen, the Grand Master appoints his Grand 

officers as at first. See Old Regulation XXXV. 

XIX. Tho Free Masons firmly hope tha' there never will bo any occa
sion for such a new Regulation. 

XX. Or else he shall send his Grand oftioel'B to visit the Lodges. This 
old and laudable practice often renders a Deputy necessary; and when he 
visits them, tho Senior Grand Warden acts as Deputy, the Junior as tho 
Senior, as above. Or if both or any of 'em be absent, the Deputy, or he 
that presides for him, may appoint whom he pleases in their stead pro 
tempore. For when both the Grand ?.lasters are absent, tl1e Senior or 
the Junior Grand Warden may preside as Deputy in visiting the Lodges, 
or in the constitution of a new Lodge; neither of which can be done with
out at least one of the present Grand officers. 

XXI. Upon such a vacancy, if no former Grand Master nor former 
Deputy be fCiund, the present Senior Grand Warden fills the Chair, or in 
hia absence the Junior, till aN. G. Master is chosen; and if no prel!ent 
nor former Grand Ward.en,be found, then the oldoat Free ?.Jason who1.is 
now tho Muter of a Lodge. 

XXII. 1. Or any brethren round the globe, who are true and faithful, 
at the pl~ appointed, till tb,ey have built a place of their own. 

2. The annual Feast has be&n held on both the St. John's Days, as the 
Grand Master thought fi~. And on 25th November, 1723, it was ordained 
that one of the QllarCerly Communications shall be held on St. John Evan· 
gelist's Day, aa4 .another on St. J<lhn Baptis"s Day, every year, whether 
there be a Feut or not, unless the Grand Master find it inconvenient for 
tho good of the Craft, which is ~ore to be regarded than days. But of 
late years, moet of the eminent brethren beiDg out of town on both tho 
St. John's Days, the Grand M!Lllter has appointed the Feast on such e. day 
as appeared most convenient to the Fraternity. 

On 29th January, 1731, it was or.dained that no part.icular Lodge shall 
:1ave a separate Feast on the day of the General Fout. 
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diately; and the same Grand Lodge, in that case, shall forthwith chuso 
other Grand Wardens, that so harmony and peace may be preserved. 3. 

XIX. If'· tho Grand Master should abuse hjs great power and render 
himself' unworthy of the obedience and subjection of' the Lodges, he shall 
be treated in a way and manner to be agreed upoll in a new Regulation; 
because hitherto the autient Fraternity have had no occasion for it. 

XX. The Grand Master, with his Deputy, Grand Wardens and Secre· 
tary, shall, at least once, go round and visit all the Lodges about town 
during his Mastershiif. 

XXI. If the Grand Master die during his Mastership, or by sickness, 
or by being beyond sea, or any other way should be rendered uncapable 
of' discharging his oftice, t.he Deputy, or in his absence the Senior Grand 
Warden, or in his absence the Junior Grand Warden, or in his absence 
any three present Masters of Lodges shall assemble tho Grand Lodge im· 
mediately, in order to advise together upon that emergency, and to send 
two of their number to invite the last Grand Master to resume his office, 
which now of course reverts to him; and if he refuse to act, then the next 
last, and so backward. But if no former Grand Master be found, tho 
present Deputy shall act as principal till a new Grand Master is chosen ; 
or if there be no Deputy, then the oldest Mason, the present Master of A 

Lodge. 
XXII. The brethren of' all the Loi!ges in and about London and West

minster shall meet annually in some convenient place or public hall. 1. 
They shall assemble either on St. John Evangelist's day or St. John 

Baptist's day, as the Grand Lodge shall think fit by a new Regulation, 
having of late years met on St. John Baptist's day. 2. 

Provided the majority of' the Grand Lodge, about three months before, 
shall agree that there shall be a Feast and a general Communication of' all 
the brethren: for if' they are against it, others must forbear it at that time. 

But whether there shall be a Feast or not for all the brethren, yet the 
Grand LOdge must meot in some convenient place on Bt. John's day, or 
if it be a Sunday, then on the next day, in order to chuae or reoogniso 
every year a new Grand Master, Deputy and Wardens. 

XXIII. If the Grand Master and Lodge shall think it expedient to holcl 
the annual General Assembly and Feast according to the antient and laud
able custom of Masons, then the Grand W ardeus shall have the care of 
preparing tickets, sealed with the Grand Master's seal of office, of' disposing 
the tickets, of buying the materials of the Feast, of finding out a proper 
and convenient plaoo to feast in, and of every other thing that conoema 
the entertainment. 

But that the ;work may not be too burdensome to the two Grand War
dens, and that all matters may be expeditiously and safely managed, the 
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XXIII. The Grand Wardens were antiently usiated by a certain num
ber of Stewards at every Feast, or by some general undertaker of the whole. 
On 28th April, 17241 the Grand Lodge ordained, that at tho Feast the 
Stewards shall open no wine till dinner be laid on the tables; that the 
members of each Lodge ahallsit together u much u possible; that after 
eight a clock at night, the Stewards shall not be obliged to furnish any 
wine or other liquors i and that either the money or tickets shall be returned 
to tho Stewards. 

On 26th November, 17281 the oflioe of Stewards, that had been disused 
at three preceding Feasts, was revind by the Grand Lodge, and their 
number to bo always twelve; who, together with the Grand Wardens, shall 
}irepare the Feaat. 

On 17th March, 1781, the Stewards for the year were allowed to have 
Jewels or silver (though not guilded) pendent to red ribbons about their 
necks, to bear white rods, and to line their white leather aprons with red 
eilk. Former Stewards were also allowed to wear the same sort of aprons, 
white and red. 

On 2d March, 1782, the Grand Lodge allowed each of the acting 
Stewards for the future, at the Feast, tho privilege of naming hia auccessor 
in that office for the year ensuing. 

On 24th June, 1735, upon an address from those that have been Stew
ards, the Grand Lodge, in consideration of their past senice and future 
uaefulneas, ordained :-

1. That they should be constituted a Lodge of Masters, to be called the 
Stewards' Lodge, to be registered as such in the Grand Lodge books and 
printed liet, with the times and place of their meetings. 

2. That the Stewards' Lodge shall have the privilege of sending a depu
tation of twelve to every·Grand Lodge, viz·. the Muter, two Wardens and 
nine more, and each of the twelve ahall vote there, and each of 'em that 
attends shall pay hall a crown towards the expenoe of the Grand Lodge. 

8. That no Brother who hu not been a Steward, shall wear the l&llle 

aort of aprons aud ribbons. 
4. That each of the twelve Deputies from the Btewarca' Lodge shall, in 

the Grand Lodge, wear a peculiar Jewel suspended in $he red ribbon; the 
pattern of which wu then approved. 

5. That the twelve Stewards of the current year shall always attend the 
Grand Lodge in their proper clothing and Jewels, paying a$ the rate of 
lour Lodges towards tlae expenoe of the Commuoioation; but they are no' 
to vete, nor even to apeak, except when desired, or else of what relates to 
~he e011uing Feas$ only. 

XXIV. The Stewards now take the whole aft'air upon themeelves and 
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Grand Ma!ter or hiA Deputy shall have power io nominate and appoint 
a certain number of Stewards, as his Worship shall think tit, to act iu 
concert with the two Grand Wardens; and all things relating w the Feast 
shall be decided amongst 'em by a majority of votes, except the Grand 
Master or his Deputy interpose by a particular direction or appointment. 

XXIV. The Grand Wardens and Stewards shall ·in due time wait upon 
the Grand ~laster or Deputy for directions and orders about the premises; 
but if both their Worships are sick .or neces11arily absent, they may call 
together the Masters and Wardens of Lodges, on purpose for their advice 
and orders; or else they may take the whole affair upon themselves and 
do the best they can. The Grand Wardens and Stewards are to account 
for all the money they receive or expend, after.dinner, to the Grand Lodge, 
or when the Lodge shall think fit to audit their accounts. 

XXV. The Masters of Lodges shall each appoint one experienced and 
discreet Brother of his Lodge to compose a Committee consisting of one 
from every Lodge, who shall meet in a convenient apartment to receive 
every person that brings a ·ticket, and shall have power to discourse him, 
if they think fit, in order to admit or debar him, as they shall see cause. 
Provided, they send no man away before they have acquainted all the 
brethren within doors with the reasons thereof; that so no true brother 
may be ~~barred, nor a false Brother or a mere pretender admitted. This 
Committee must meet very early on St. John's Day at the place, before 
any persons come with tickets. · 

XXVI. The Grand Master shall appoint two or more true and trusty 
Brothers to be Portera and Door-kecpers1 who are tJ49 to be early at the 
place for some good reasons, and who are to be at the command of the 
said Committee. 

XXVII. The- Grand Wardens or the Stewa~s shall beforehand appoint 
such a numbcr ·of brethren to se"e at table as they think fit; and they 
may advill8 with the ofJieers of Lodges about·the most proper persons, if 
they please, or may retain such by their recom~cndation : for none are to 
serve that d;t.y but Free a,~d Accepted 1\luons, "tha~ the Communication. 
may be free and hannoniolllJ. . •: ., • 

XXVIII. All the members of the Grand: Lodge mnst be·at the plaoe 
of the Feast long before dinner, with the Grand Master or his Deputy at 
their head, who shall retire and form themselves. And this in otder--

1 1. To reocive any appeals duly lodged as aboTe regulated; that the 
appellant and respondent may both be heard, a.nd the affair may be amica
bly decided before dinner, if possible; but if it cannot, it must be delayed 

: till after the new Grand 1\fastcr takes the Chair. And if it cannot be 
decided after dinner, the Grand Master must refer it to a special commit.-
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do the best they can; nor are their accounts now audite~d by the Gnncl 
Lodge, for that generally the Stewards are out of pocket. 

XXV. On 25th January, 1723, the Grand Lodge ordered that the 
Committee of Enquiry and the Stewards, with others, shall be early at the 
plaoe of the Feast for those purposes mentioned in this old Regulation, and 
the order waa confirmed by the Grand Lodge, viz: on 17th November, 
1725. 

XXVI. The Tylera and other servants, within or without doors, are now 
appointed only by the Stewards. 

XXVIL Now only the Stewards appoint the attendants at table, who 
are the more neoe1A17 if the coob and bu~rs are not Brothers. 

XXVIII. No petition• or appeals on the day of the General Asaembly 
and Feast. Bee New Regulation XIII., ai 25th NoTember, 1723. 

In anticnt times the Muter, Warclens and Fellows, on St. John's day, 
met either in a monastery or on the top of the highest hill near them, by 
peep of day ; and haTing there chosen their new Grand oflloers, they de. 
ecended, walking in Due Form tc the place of the Feast, either a monas
tery or the house of an eminent Mason, or some large house of entertain· 
ment as they thought best tyled. But of late they go in coaches, aa 
described in the march of Norfolk, Part III., page 97. 

Sometimes the Masters and Wardens of particular Lodges have met the 
Grand Master and his retinue at the door or gate, and have attended him 
into the Lodge room; and sometimes he with his retinue baa gone in first 
and sent his Wardens for the said Masters and Wardens. But it is equal: 
for the Grand Lodge must be formed beforo dinner. 

XXIX. This old Regulation wu found inconvenient; therefore, at the 
Assembly on 27th Deoomber, 1720, (page 87,) it was agreed that the new 
Grand Muter should by the present be proposed to the Grand Lodge at 
their Communication, some time before tho day of the annual Feast; and 
that if h.e waa approved then, or no objection made, he was to be forthwith 
saluted Grand Muter elect, it there; or if absent, his health was to be 
toasted as auoh, and that u aueh he was to march to the Feast on the 
present Grand Muter's left hand. · 

Thus on Lady-day, 1721, (page 87,) Payne, Grand Master, proposed 
the Duke of Montagu; and all have since been ao proposed. Therefore 
now, before dinner, there is no election, but only a recognizing of the 
former approbation of the new Grand Muter, which is IOOB done. 

XXX. Tho Grand Master may .,.,., grace himaelf, or employ some Bro. 
ther who is a clergyman, or elae the Secretary, tc •Y grace, both before 
and after dinner. 
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tee, that shall quickly adjust it and make report to the next Grand Lodge, 
that so brotherly love may· be preserved. 

2. To prevent any difference or disgust which may be feared to arise 
that day; that so no in~rruption may be given to the harmony and plea· 
sure of the General Assembly and Grand Feast. 

8. To consult about whatever concerns the decency and deoornm of tho 
Grand Assembly, and to prevent ill manners; the Assombly being pro
miscuous, that is, of all sorts of Free Masons. 

XXIX. After these things are discussed, tho Grand Master, tho Deputy, 
the Grand Wardens, the Stewards, the Treasurer, tho Secretary, the Clerks 
and every other person shall withdraw and leave the Masters and Wardens 
of particular Lodges alone, in order to their amicable consulting about the 
election of a new Grand Master, or the continuing of tho present another 
year, if the said Masters and Wardens have not met and done it tho day 

f 

before. And if they agree by a majority to continue the present Grand 
Master, his Worship shall be called in; and, after thanks, shall bo humbly 
desired to do the Fraternity the honour of ruling them another year. And 
after dinner it will be known whether be accepts of it or not, for it should 
not be discovered till then. 

XXX. Then the Masters and Wardens, and all the brethren may eon
verse promiscuously, or as they please to sort together until the dinner is 
coming in, when every Brother takes his seat at table. 

XXXI. Some time after dinner the Grand Lodge is formed, not in re
tirement, but ia presence of all the brethren, who yet are not members of 
it; and no:le of those that are not must speak, until they arc desired and 
allowed. 

XXXII. If the Grand Master of last year has consented with the ~las
ters and Wardens in private before dinner to continue for the year ensuing, 
then one of the Grand Lodge, deputed for that purpose, shall represent to 
all the brethren his Worship's good government, &c.; and turning to him, 
shall, in the name of the Grand Lodge, humbly request him to do the 
Fraternity the great honour (if nobly born, if not) the great kindne!s of 
cont.inuing to be their Grand Master for the year ensuing; and his Wor
ship declaring his consent by a bow or a speech, as be pleases, tbe said 
deputed member of the Grand Lodge shall proclaim 'him aloud-Grand 
Mastor of Masons! All the members of the Grand Lodge shall salute 
him in Due Form; and all the brethren shall, for a few minutes, have 
leave to declare their satisfaction, pleasure and congratulation. 

XXXIII. But if either the Masters and Wardens have not in privat.o 
~ia day before dinner, nor the day before, desired the last Grand Master 
to continue in his Mastership another year, or if he, when desired, hu 
Dot consented, then the present Grand Master shall nominate his auocennr 
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XXXI. This old method was found inconvenient; therefore, ns the 
whole Assembly ait together at dinner in the Form of a Grand Lodge, 
there is no alteration, but the members of the Grand Lodge continue pro
miscuous in their sents. 

XXXII. There has been no oocuion yet in our time of putting this old 
Regulation in practice, becauee the new Grand Muter is proposed by the 
present Grand Master and approved by the Grand Lodge some time before 
the Feast, as in the New Regulation XXIX., and beo"nse no Grand Mu
ter has been yet requestod to continue a aecond year. 

xxxm. There h:us been DO occasion yet for putting this old Regulation 
in practice, beoouae no Grand Master has been requested in our time to 
continue a second year. 

• See the manner of instalment at Riohmond, Part. III., page 91. · 

XXXIV. There has been no occuion in our time for this old Regula· 
tlon, nor oon be now: for that there must be no balloting nor any contro
versy on the Foast day, aecordi:g to agreement. See New Regulation 
XW., at 25th November, 1723. 

XXXV. A Deputy was always needful when the Grand Master was 
nobly born; and in our time the Grand Master eleot has not publicly sig
nified beforehand the names of his intended Deputy and Wardens, nor till 
he is first installed in Solomon's chair. For then first he calls them forth 
by name, and appoints them to officiate instantly as soon as they are 
installed. 

XXXVI. The Proxy muRt be either the last or a former Grand Muter, 
as the Duke of Richmond was for Lord Pai.sley, (page 93 ;) or else a very 
reputable Brothel) 1.11 Lord Southwell was for the Earl of Strathmore, (page 
102.) B11t the new Deputy and Grand Wardens are not allowed proxies 
when appointed. 

XXXVII. This ia not allowed till the new Grand Master haa made the 
second procession round t.he tables, as at Richmond, (page 92.) 

XXXVIII. After tho Oration, the five public healtha may be touted; 
and before or after each, a Mason's song with the beat inatrumenta of 
music. Other things relating to the Charges, &o., of the Grand Muter 
aro best ltnowu to the Fraternity. 

XXXIX. On 24'h June, 1723, at the Feast, the Grand Lodge before 
dinner, ll!ade this resolution: That it is not in the power of any mau or 
body or men to make any alteration or innontion in the body of Masonry, 
without tho oonaont firat obtained of the Grand Lodge. And on 25th 
November, 1723, the Grand Lodge in Ample Form reaolved, tha~ any 
Grund Lodge duly met hu a power to amend or explain any of tho printed 
.Regulations in the Book of Constitutions, while they 'break not in upon 
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for the year en8uing, who, if unanimously approved by the Grand Lodge, 
and there present, shall be proclaimed, saluted and congratulated the new 
Grand Master, as above hinted, and immediately installed by the last 
Grand Master according to usage.* 

XXXIV. But if that nomination is not unanimously approved, the new 
Grand Master shall be chosen immediately by ballot, every Master and 
Warden writing his man's .name, and 'he last Grand Master writing his 
man's name too; and the man whose name the last Grand Master shall 
first take out casually .or by chance, shall be Grand Master of Masons for 
the year ensuing; and if present, he shall be proclaimed, saluted and 
eongratulated as above hinted, and forthwith installed by the last Grand 
Master according to usage. 

XXXV. The last Grand Master thus continued, or the new Grand Master 
thus installed, shall next nominate and appoint his Deputy Grand Master, 
,either the last or a new one, who shall be also proc~aimed1 saluted and 
congratulated in Due Form. . , • 

The new Grand Master shall also nominate his new Grand Wardens; 
and if unanimously approved by the Grand Lodge, they shall be forthwith 
proclaimed, saluted and congratulated in Due Form. But if not, they 
1hall be chosen by ballo.t in the same way as the Grand Master was chosen, 
and as Wardens of private Lodges are chosen when the members do not 
approve of their Master's nomination. 

XXXVI. But if the Brother whom the present Grand Master shall 
nominate for his successor, or whom the Grand Lodge shall chuse by ballot 
u above, is by sickness or other necessary occasion absent, he cannot be 
proclaimed Grand Master, unless the old Grand ¥aster, or some of the 
Masters and Wardens of Lodges, can vouch upon' the honour of a Bro
ther, that the said person so nominated or chosen will readily accept of ibe 
office. In which case, the old Grand Master shall act as Proxy, and in his 
name shall nominate the Deputy and Wardens; and in his name shall 
receive the usual honours, homage and congratulations. 

XXXVII. Then the Grand Master shall allow any Brother, a Fellow 
Craft or Entered Prentice, to speak, directing his discourse to his Worship 
in the Chair; or tO make any motion for the good of the Fraternity, which 
shall be either immediately considered, or else referred to the consideration 
of the Grand Lodge at their next Communication, stated or occasional. 
When that is over, 

XXXVIII. The Grand Maater or Deputy, or some other appointed by 
him, ahall harangue all the . brethren and give them good advice. And 
laatly, after some other transnctions that cannot be written in any language, 
the brethren may stay longer or go away, as they please, when the Lodge 
is closed in good Ume. 
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the antient Rules of the Fraternity; but that no alteratio•• shall be made 
in this printed Book of Constitutions, without Jean of the Grand Lodge. 

Accordingly, all the ~Iterations or New Regulation• above written are 
only for am&nding or explaining the Old Regulations for the good of Ma. 
'aonry; without breaking in upon the antient Rules of the Fraternity, still 
preserving the old Landmaz-ka, and were made at l!eVeral times, as occaaion 
ofFered, by the Grand Lodge; who haTe an inherent power of amending 
what may be thought inconvenient, and ample authority of •aking D~w 
Regulations for the good of Masonry, without the oonsent of all the breth
ren at the Grand Annual Feast; which hM not been disputed since the 
Aid 24th June, 1721, for the members of the Grand Lodge are truly the 
representatives of all the Fraternity, according to Old Regulation X. 

And 110 on 6th April, 1736, John Ward, Eeq., D. G. Muter, in the 
ohair, proposed a new Regulation of ten Rules, for explaining what con
cerned the decency of ABBemblie11 and Communications; which wu agreed 
to by that Grand Lodge, viz: 

XL. 1. That no Brothers be admitted into the Grand Lodge but th011e 
that are the known members thereof, vis: The four pre~~ent and all former 
Grand officers, the Treasurer and Secretary, the Mutera and Wardens of 
all regular Lodges, the Masten and Wardens and nine more of the Stew
ardB' Lodge; excopt a Brother who is a petitioner or a witness in some 
oue, or one called in on a motion. 

2. That at the third stroke of the Grand Muter's hammer {always to be 
repeatod by the Senior Grand Warden) there shall be a general silence; 
and tbd he who breaks ailenoe without lean from the Chair, shall be 
publicly reprimanded. 

8. That under the same penalty, every Brother shall take his seat and 
keep strict ailenoe whenever the Grand Muter or Deputy ahall think fit 
to rise from the chair and call to order. 

4. That in the Grand Lodge every member shall keep in his seat, and 
not move about from place to place, during the Communication; except 
the Grand W a.rdena, u having more immediately the care of the Lodge. 

6. That acoording to the order of the Grand Lodge on 21st April,l7801 . 

{u in the Lodge Book,) no Brother is to apeak but once to the ll&nle a1fair1 

unleu to explain himself, or when called by the Chair to apeak. 
6. Every one that speaks shall rise and keep standing, addre1111ing him

self to the Chair; nor shall any presume to interrupt him under the fore. 
said penalty, unleaa the Grand Master, finding him wandering from the 
point in band, shall think fit to reduce him to order: for then the said 
speaker shall ait down; but after be hu been set right, he may again pro
ceed, if be pleases. 

7. If in the Grand Lodge any member is twice called to order llt ono 
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XXXIX. Every annual Grand Lodge has an inheren~ power and autho
rity to make new Regulations, or to alter these for the real benefit of this 
antient Fratemity, provided always that the old Landmarks be carefully 
preserved, and that such new Regulations and alterations be proposed and 
agreed to at the third Quarterly Communication preceding the annual 
Grand Feast, and that they be offered to the perusal of all the brethren 
before dinner .. m writing, even of the youngest Entered Prentice; the 
approbation and consent of the majority of all the brethren present being 
absolutely necessary to make the same binding and obligatory, whioh must 
therefore after dinner, and after the new Grand Master is installed, be 
solemnly desired; as it was desired and obtained for these old Regulations, 
when proposed by the Grand Lodge to about one hundred and fifty breth
ren at Stationers' Hall, on St. John Baptist's day, 1721. 

THR END 01' OLD !UOULATIOKS • 
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Assembly for transgressing these rules, and is guilty of a third offence of 
the same nature, the Chair shall peremptorily command him to quit the 
Lodge room for that night. 

8. That whoever shall be so rude as to hiss at a Brother, or at what 
another says or has said, he shall be forthwith solemnly excluded the 
Communication and declared incapable of ever being a member of any 
Grand Lodge for the future, till another time he publicly owns his fault 
and his grace be granted. 

9. No motion for a new Regulation, or for the alteration of an old one, 
shall be made, till it is first handed up in writing to the Chair; and after 
it has been perused by the Grand Master at least about ten minutes, the 
thing may be moved publicly, and then it shall be audibly read by the Se
cretary; and if he be seoondod and thirded, it must be immediately com
mitted to the consideration of the whole Assembly, that their sense may be 
folly heard about it; after which the Grand Master shall put the question 
pro and con. 

10. The opinions or votes of the members are always to be aiguified by 
each holding up one of his hands; which uplitled hands the Grand War
dens are to couBt1 unle11 the numbers of hands be so unequal as to render 
the counting uaeless. Nor ahould any other kind of division be ever 
admitted among Muons. 

END OF TDJI! NEW REGULATIONS. 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 

COMMITTEE OF MASONS' CHARITY 
.First proposed at the Grand Loilge on 21st November, 1724. 

Charles Lennos, Duke of Richmond and Lennox, (and now also Duke 
d' Aubigny,) being Grand Master; Martin Folkes, Esq:, Deputy Grand 
Master; George Payne, Esq., and }?rancis Sorell, Esq., Grand Wardens; 
with several noble Brothers and the officers of forty-five Lodges. 

Brother Francis Scot, Earl of Dalkeith, (now Duke of Bucclengh,) the 
last Grand Master, proposed, in pursuance of the Old Regulation XIII., 
that, in order to promote the charitable disposition of Free Masons, and to 
render it more extensively beneficial to the society, each Lodge may make 
a certain collection, according to ability, to be put into a joint stock, lodged 
in the hands of a Treasurer at every Quarterly Communication, for the 
relief of distressed brethren that 'shati be recommended by the contributing 
Lodges to the Grand officers from time to time. 

The motion being readily agreed to, Richmond, Grand Master, desired 
all present to come prepared · to give their opinion of it at next Grand 
Lodge, which was held in Ample Form on 17th March, 1725; when, at 
the Lodge's desire, G. M. Richmond named a Committee for considering 
of the best methods to regulate the said Masons' General Charity. They 
met and chose for Chairman, William Cowper, Esq., Clerk of the Parlia· 
ment, who drew up the report. 

But the affair requiring great deliberation, the report was not made till 
the Grand Lodge met in Ample Form on 27th November, 1725, when 
Richmond, Grand Master, ordered the report to be read. n was well 
approved and recorded in the Book of the Grand Lodge ; for which that 
Committee received public thanks, and copies of it were ordered to be sent 
to the particular Lodges,, 

Yet no Treasurer was found, till at the Grand Lodge in Ample Form, 
on 24th June, 1727, Inchiquin, Grand Master, requested Brother Natha. 
niel Blakerby, Esq;, to accept of that office, which he very kindly under
took. Then also it was resolved, that the four Grand officers for the time 
being, tog~ther with Brother ?tiartin Folkes, Francis Sorell and George 
Payne, Esqs., as a Committee of Seven, should, upon due recommend-. 
tions, dispose of the intended Charity; and fresh copies of the report were 
sent to the Lodges. 

At last this good work of Charity w.as begun at the Grand Lodge on 
25th November, 1729, Kingston being Grand Master, and in hi8 absence 
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D. G. H. Blakerby, the Treasurer, in the chair, who, after a warm exhor· 
tation~ ordered the Lodges to be oalled over a second time, when some 
oflicen gan in the BeneTolence of their respective Lodges i for which 
they were thanked, and their Charity being forthwith recorded, was pul 
into the banda of the Treasurer u an hopeful beginning; and other Lodges 
following the good example, 

At the Grand Lodge in Due Form on 27th December, 1729, D. G. M. 
Blakerby, the Treasurer, in ~ Chair, had the honour to thank many 
oflicers of Lodges for bringing their liberal Charity; when, by a motion 
of Brother Thomas :BateoD, Counsellor at Law, the Grand Lodge ordained 
that every new Lodge, for their Constitution, shall pay two guineas towards 
this General Charity of Masone. And ever since, the Lodges, according 
to their ability, have by their oSicers sent their Benevolence to every 
Grand Lodge, except on the Grand Feast day; and several distressed 
Brothers have been handsomely relieved. 

But finding tho foreeaid Committee of Seven too few for the good work, 
the Grand Lodge in Due Form, on 28th August, 1780, Norfolk beiug 
Graud Master, and in his absence D. G. Master Blakerby, the Treasurer, 
in tho Chair, resolved, That the Committee of Charity shall have added 
to 'em twelve Masters of contributing Lodges; that the first twelve in the 
printed list shall be succeeded by the next twelve, and so on; and that for 
dispatch, any five of 'em shall bo a quorum, provided one of the five ia a 
preaent Grand oSicer. 

Accordingly, the Committee of Charity met the Treasurer, Blakerby, 
the first time in the Mastership of Norfolk, on 18th November, 1730; 
when they considered the petitions of some poor brethren, whom they 
relieved, not exceeding three pounds to each petitioner. And ever Iince 
they have adjourned from time to time, for supplying the distre88ed acoord· 
ing to their powers, or else have recommended 'em to the greater faTour 
of the Grand Lodge. · 

Yet the Committee had not all their powers at once: for at the Grand 
Lodge on 15th December, 1780, Norfolk being Grand Master, and in hia 
absence, the Deputy Blakerby in the Chair, it wu ordainedt That for 
dispatch, all complaints and informations about Charity shall be referred, 
for the futuro, to the Committee of Charity; and that they shall appoint 
a day for hearing the ume, shall enter their proeeedinge in their own book, 
and shall report their opinion to the Grand Lodge. 

And now henceforward, the minutes of the Committee of Charity are 
read and considered at every Grand Lodge, except on the Orand Feast day. 

At the Committee of Charity, 16th March, 1781, it wu agreed that no 
petition shall be read, if the petitioner don't at&end the Committee in 
person, except in the cases of sickness, lameness and imprisonment. 

At the Grand Lodge on 14th ltlay, 1731, upon the motion of Love}' 
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Grand Muter, it was resolved-1. That all former Grand Masters and 
Deputies shall be members of the Committee of Charity. 

2. That the Committee !!hall have a power to give five pounds as casual 
Charity to a poor Brother, but no more, till the Grand Lodge assemble. 

At the Committee of Charity on 18th June, 1731, it was agreed, that 
no poor Brother, that has been once assisted, shall a second time present 
a petition, without some new allegation well attested. 

At the Grand Ledge, on 8th June, 1732, Viscount Montagu being 
Grand Master, and in his absence D. G. Master Batson in the chair, hav
ing siguified, that notwithstanding the General Charity, 11ome poor Brothers 
had molested noblemen and others (being Masons) with private applications 
for Charity, to the scandal of the Craft; it was resolved, that any Brother 
who makes such private applications for the future, shall be for ever de. 
barred from any relief from the Committee of Charity, the Grand Lodge, 
or any assemblies of Masons. 

At the Committee of Charity on 5th July, 1732, it was agreed, that no 
Brother shall be relieved, unless his petition be attested by three Brothers 
of th~ Lodge to which he does, or did once belong. 

At the Grand Lodge on 21st November, 1732, Viscount Montagu being 
Grand Master, and in his absence Deputy Batson in the Chair, it wu 
resolved, That all former and present Grand officers, viz: Grand Masters, 
Deputies and Wardens, with twenty Masters of contributing Lodges in a 
rotation, according to the printed list, shi.n be members of the Committee 
ot Charity; and, 

At the Grand Lodge on 18th December, 1738, upon the mot.ion of 
Strathmore, Grand Master, in the Chair, it wa8 resolved-

1. That all Masters of regular Lodges that have contributed to the 
Charity within twelve months past, shall be members of the Committee, 
together with all former and present Grand officers. 

2. That considering the usual business of a Quarterly Communication 
was too much for one time, whatever business cannot be despatched here, 
shall be referred to the Committee of Charity, and their opinion reported 
to the next Grand Lodge. 

8. That all questions debated at the said Committee shall be decided by 
a majority of those present. 

4. That all petitions for Charity presented to the Grand Lodge shall be 
referred to the said Committee, who are to report their opinion to the next 
Grand Lodge, viz: Whether or not the case of any distressed Brother 
deserves more relief than ia .in the power of the Committee to give 

5. That the said Committee shall twice give public notice, in some 
public newspaper, of the time and place of their meetings. 

At the Grand Lodge on 24th February, 1785, Craufurd, Grand .Muter, 
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in the Chair, it was recommended by the Committee, anJ now resolved 
here-

1. That no Master of a Lodge shall be a member of the said Committee, 
whose Lodge has not contributed to the General Charity during twelve 
months past. 

2. That one of the brethren signing and certifying a poor Brother's peti 
tlon, shall attend the Committee to attest it. 

At the Grand Lodge on Slat March, 1735, upon the motion of Craufurd, 
Grand Master, in the Chair, it wu reaolved-

1. That no extraneous Brothers, that is, not regulllrly made, but clan
destinely, or only with a view to partake of the Charity, nor any assisting 
at such irregular makings, shall be ever qualified to partake of the 1\Iason's 
General Charity. 

2. That the Brothers attesting a petition for Charity shall be able to 
oertify that the petitioner hu been formerly in reputable, at least in 
tolerable circumstancea. 
~ 8. That every petition reoeived shall be signed or certified by the majo. 
rity of the Lodge to which the petitioner does or did belong. 

4. That the name and calling of the petitioner be expressly mentioned. 
At the Grand Lodge on 6th April, 1736, Weymouth being Grand Mas

ter, and in his absence D. G. Master Ward in the Chair, upon the motion 
of the Committee of Charity, it was resolved, That no petition for Charity 
shall be received, which hu not been offered first to the Secretary and laid 
in hia hands ten days at least before the meeting of the Committee of 
Charity, that he may have time to be informed of ita allegations, if they 
are dubious. · 

Thus the Committee of Charity baa been established among the Free 
and Accepted Masons of England, who have very handsomely contributed 
to their general fund, and do still persevere in the good work. 

The Committee regularly meets and baa relieved many distressed Bro. 
there with small sums, not exceeding five pound11 to each; and the Grand 
Lodge have ordered the Treasurer to pay more to some petitioners, accord
ing to exigeuce: sometimes ten, or fifteen, or twenty pounds, aa they 
thought the cue required; so that the distreased have found far greater 
relief from this General Charity, than can be expected from particular 
Lodges; and the contributions being paid by the Lodges in parcels, at 
various times, have not been burdensome. 

The Treasurer's accounts have been audited and balanced at every Grand 
Lodge, whereby all know the stock in hand, and how every parcel of the 
Charity has been disposed of; every thing being duly recorded in tho 
Grand Lodge book and in that of the Committee, of which every Master 
of a contributing Lodge is a member. . 

The Treasurer, Blakorby, has not employed a clerk or assistant for saving 
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charges, being hitherto aasisted only by the Secretary of the Grand Lodge;· 
and when the Treasurer is called abroad, be leaves money with the Secre
tary, Revis, to pay what is drawn upon him; and for all his generous cares 
and good conduct, the Treasurer is publicly and solemnly thanked by every 
Grand Lodge. 

At last, on 6th April, 1738, at the Grand Lodge, the Treasurer, Blaker· 
by, having justly cleared his accounts and stated the balance, thought it 
to demit or lay down his office; upon which, the Secretary, Revis, was 
appointed Treasurer. But at the General Assembly on 27th April, 1738, 
Mr. John Revis, the Secretary, declined the office of Treasurer, for that 
both those offices should not be reposed in one man, the one being a check 
to the other; yet the Grand Master, Caerna"on, and the brethren, desired 
Brother Revis to act as Treasurer till one is appointed. 

May this good work of Charity abonnd, as one of the happy effects of 
the love and friendship of true Masons, till time and Architecture shall be 
no more. 

!t'lany Lodges have by accidents broken up or are partitioned, or elso 
removed to new plact-s for their convenieney; and so, if subsisting, they 
are called and known by those new places or their signs. But the sub
sisting Lodges, whose officers have attended the Grand Lodge or Quarterly 
Communication, and bro'ught their benevolence to the General Charity 
within twelve months past, are here set down according to their seniority 
of Constitution, as in the Grnnd Lodge Books and the ,En graven List. 
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A LIST OF THE LODGES 

IN AND ABOUT LONDON AND WESTMINSTER. 

[Days of Forming omitted.J 

SIGNS OF THE HOUSES. Datea of ConatitutiOIL 
1. King' a-Arms Tavern, in St. Paul's Churoh-yard, removed 

from the Goo!le-and-Gridiron. This is ihe Senior Lodge, 
whose Constitution is immemorial. 

2. Horn Tavern, in New Palace-yard, Westminster, the old 
Lodge removed from the Rummer-and-Grapea, Channel 
Row, whose Constitution is also immemorial, it being 
one of the four Lodges mentioned page 85. 

S. Bhakeepeare's Head, in Marleborough street, 17th Jan., 1721. 
4. Bell, in Nicholaa lane, near Lombard street, 11th July, 1721. 
6. Braund's Bead Tavem, in New Bond)treet, 19th Jan., 1722. 
6. Rummer Tavern, in Queen street, Cheapeide, 28th Jan., 1722. 
7. Daniel's Coft'ee-house, within Temple Bar, 25th April, 1722. 
8. Red Croaa, in Barbican, May, 1722. 
9. King'a-Arms Tavern, in New Dond street, 25th Nov., 1722. 
10. Queen's Head, in Knave's Acre. This wu one of the 

four Lodges mentioned page 85, vis: the Apple-tree 
Tavern in Charles street, Covent· Garden, whoee Con
stitution is immemorial; but after they remOTed to the 
Queen's Bead, upon some difFerence, the members that 
met there came under a new Constitution, though they 
wanted it not, and it ill therefore plaoecl at this Dum
ber. N. B. The Crown, in Parker's lane, the other of 
the four old Lodges, ill now extinct. 27th Feb., 1723. 

11. Castle Tavem, in Drnry lane, March, 1728. 
12. Bury's Coft'ee-llouse, in Bridges street, where there ia 

alto a Muter's Lodge, 28th March, 1728. 
13. Queen's Head Tavern, in Great Queen street, 80th March, 1723. 

· 14. DUll's Head Tavern, in Southwark, lat April, 1723. 
15. Le Guerre Tnern, in St. Martin's lane, 8d April, 1723. 
16. Sun Tavern, in Lower Holbourn, 6th May, 1728. 
17. Mourning-Bush Ta:rern, at Aldengaie; • - • 1723. 
18. Swan Tavern, in Long Acre, a French Lodge, 12th June, 1723. 
19. Anchor and Baptist's Head Tanrn, Chancery laDe, 4th Aug., 1723. 
20. Dog Tavern, Billingsgate, 11th Sept., 1723. 
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SIGNS OF THE HOUSES. Dates of Cona~itotion. 
21. Half-moon Tavern, Cheapside, 18th Sept., 1728. 
22. Swan and Cocoa-tree, in White-cross street, - - • 1723. 
23. White Horse, in Wheeler's street, Spittlefields, 24th Dee., 1723. 
24. Forrest's Coffee-house, Chariog-eross, the old Lodge, 27th ~larch, 1724. 
25. The Sash and Cocoa-tree, in :Moor-fields, July, 1724. 
26. Son, in Hooper's Square, Goodman's-fields, • • • 1724. 
27. Sun Tavern, in St. Paul's Church-yard, April, 1725. 
28. Angel and Crown Tavern, White-Chapel, • - - 1725. 
29. King's-Arms Tavern, Strand, 25th May, 1725. 
30. Swan Tavern, in Long Acre, an English Lodge, September, 1725. 
31 Swan and Rummer Tavern, in Finch lane, where there 

is also a Master's Lodge, . 2d Feb., 1726 
32. Mount Coffee-house, in Grovenor street, 12th Jan., 1727. 
23. Globe Tavern, in Fleet street, 9th Aug., 1727. 
34. Fisher's Coffee-house, in' BurlingtOn Gardens, 31st Jan., 1728. 
8fi. Hoop and Griffin Tavern, in Leaden-hall stree*, 1728. 
86. Royal Oak, in Great Earl street, Seven Dials, 1728. 
87. Old Man's Coffee-houae, Oharing-cross, 1728. 
38. Anchor and Crown, in King street, Seven Dials, 1728. 
89. Star and Garter, in St. Mnrtin's lane. 15th April, 1728. 
40. St. George, in St. Mary Axe, 22d Jan., 17~9. 
41. Fountain Tavern, on Snow-hill, 24th Jan., 1730. 
42. Bacchus, in Greville street, Hatton Garden, • • • 1730. 
43. Vine Tavern, in Long Acre, where there is alJo a Mas-

ter's Lodge, 28th April, 1780. 
44. B1cchus, in Bloomsbury Market, 22d May, 1730. 
45. Globe Tavern, in Old Jury, 26th June, 1730. 
46. Rainbow Coffee-hoU!!8, in York Buildings, 17th July, 1730. 
47. Queen's Head, in Old Bailey, where ~ere is also a 

}faster's Lodge, • • - 1730. 
48. Black Lion, in Jockey Fields, 11th Jan., 1731. 
49. Two Angels and Crown, in Little St. Martin's lane, • - • 1731. 
50. Three Tons Tavern, in Newgate street, 21st Oct., 1731. 
51. Three Tons Tavern, in Smithfield, 17th Dec., 1731. 
52. Old Antwerp Tavern, Threadncedle street, 13th Nov., 1781. 
53. Fountain Tavern, in the Burrough, Southwark, 24th Jan., 1732. 
54. King's-Arms Tavern, on St. Margaret's Hill, Bouth-

wark, 2d Feb, !732. 
55. Horseshoe and Rammer T&Yern, in Drury lane, 11th April, 1782. 
55. Sun Tavl'rn, in Fleet street, 12th April, 1782. 
57. King's Head, in Tower street, 25th May, 1782. 
58. King and Q•1cen, h Rosemnry lane, 21st June, 1782. 
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SIGNS OF THlo: HOUSES. Dates of Constitutio11. 
69. Oxford Arms Tavern, in Ludgate atreet, 29th June, 1732. 
60. King's-Arms Tavern, in Dorset street, Spittle-fields, 12th July, 1732. 
61. King's-Arms Tavern, in Piccadilly, 17th Aug., 1732 • . 

· 62. Hoop and Griffin Tavern, in Leadenhall street, another 
Lodge, 18th Aug., 1732. 

63. Crown, in Upper Moor-fields, 29th Aug., 1732. 
64. Royal Vineyard Tavern, in St. James's Park, 6th Sept., 1732. 
65. Royal Standard Tuern, in Leioeater Square, 8th Sept., 1732. 
66. Salmon and Ball, in Wheeler street, Spittle-fields, 15th Nov., 1732. 
67. Turk's Head Tavern, in Greek atreet, Soho, 12th Dec., 1732. 
68. Ship Coffee-house, near the Hermitage Bridge, 2d Feb.; 1733. 
69. Theatre Tavern, in Goodman's Fields, 17th Feb., 1733. 
70. King's-Arms, in Tower atreet, near the Seven Dials, 3d March, 1733. 
71. Fountain Tavern, in Katharine atreet, Strand, 23d :March, 1733. 
72. Crown, in Fleet Market, 27th Dec., 1733. 
73. Forrest's Coffee-house, Charing-croaa, another Lodge, - - - 1734. 
74. King's-Arma Tavern, in Wild atreet, where there is also 

a Master's Lodge, - 1734. 
75. Marleborough'a Head, in Petticoat lane, White Chap-

pel, 6th Nov., 173-t 
76. Bell, in Nicholas lane, near Lombard street, another 

Lodge, where there is also a Muter's Lodge, 11th June, 1735. 
77. Stewards' Lodge, at Shakeapear's Head, CoTent Garden, 

in January, April, July and October, 25th June, 1735. 
78. Bear Tavern, in the Strand, 26th Aug., 1735. 
79. Anchor, in Cock lane, on Snow Hill, 80th Oct., 1735. 
80. Ashley's London Punch-house, on Ludgate Hill, 1st March, 1736. 
81. Greyhound, in Lamb street, Spittle-fields, lith June, 17S6. 
82. Sun Tavern, on Fish street Hill, 16th Aug., 1736. 
83. Yorkshire Grey, in Beer lane, Thamea street, where 

there is also a 1\luter'a Lodge, 2d Sept., 1736. 
84. Black Dog, in Cutle street, SeTen Dials, where there 

is also a Master's Lodge, 21st Dec., 1736. 
85. BlnsAorn's Inn, in Laurence lane, Cheapaide, where there 

ifl a Master's Lodge, Slat Dec., 1736. 
86. City of Durham, in Swallow lltreet, 8&. Jamea'1, 24th Jan., 1737. 
87. Crown Tavern, in Smithfield, 14th Feb., 1787. 
88. Kin~t's-Arma Tavern, in Cateaton street, 22d Feb., 1737. 
89. Three TonN Tavern, in Wood 1treet,. 22d March, 1787. 
90. At. thP. Sil!'n ,f Westminster Hall, in Dunning's alley, 

Bt-hnr'~·l!"''' ••r .. f't, 80th M11rl'h, 1737. 
91. W ' ,.,,, ,.\ ('·•nrt.-bouae, in Whiteohapel, 18th AP•:l, 1737 
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92. Three Tons Tavern, on Snow-hill, 20th April, 1737. 
93. King's Head, in Old Jewry, lOth May, 1737. 
94. Gun Tavern, in Jermyn street, St. James's, 24th Aug. 1737. 
95. Black Posts, in Maiden lane, where there is also a 

Master's Lodge, 21st Sept. 1737. 
96. King's Head Tavern, in St. John's street, 8th Dec. 1737. 
97. Fountain Inn, in Bartholomew lane, ncar the Ex-

change, 27th Jan. 1738 
98. Bacchus Tavern, in Little Bash lane, Canon street, 

where there is also a Master's Lodge, 17th Feb. 1738. 
99. Katharine-Wheel, in Windmill street, 27th March, 1738 

100. Angel, in Crispin street, Spittle-fields, • • • 1738. 
101. Gordon's Punch-house, in the Strand, 16th May, 1738. 
102. Bell and Dragon, in King street, St. James's, • • • 1738. 
103. Swan Tav&rn, upon Fish-street Hill, • • • 1738. 
104. Checker, Charing-croBB, have petitioned to be constituted. 
105. Cameron's Coffee-house, in Bury street, St. Jamea'a. 
106. Key and Garter Tavern, in Pall-MalL 
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DEPUTATIONS OF SEVDAL GRAND MASTERS 
TO WALES, THE COUNTRY OF ENGLAND AND FOREIGN PARTS. 

L ro WALBS. 

The Learned of that old Principality ean bes~ deduce their own history 
of Masonry from the noble antient Briton C&\iwan, ths fi.rat king of Wales, 
A. D. 689, down to King Roderic Mawr, •ho part.itioned his kingdom 
1nto three Principalities among hla three sons, which again cemented into 
one Principality, till Edward 1., king of England, overran Wales, A. D. 
1288; when, their PriDoea being slain withollt issue, their nobles and 
gentry willingly submitted to the Crown of England, till King Henry 
VIII. united Wales .tQ England, .A. D.l536, and so down to these times. 
For in Wales there are .many venerable remaina of most antient religious 
houses, and maQY stately ruins o£ the strongest Castles in the Gothic 11tile • 

. See Part TI., Chap. 2. 
But now the Augustan stile is u well esteemed in Wales u in England, 

and there also the brethren of the Royal Art have coalesced into Lodges, 
u branehea of oor Fraternity under our Grand Master. 

Thua on lOth May, 1727, lnchiquin, Grand Muter, pnted a Deputa
tion _, Hugh Warburton, Esq., to be Provincial Grand :Muter of North 
Walea, at Cheater. And another on .~4th June, 1727, to .Sir Edward 
Mansel, Bart., to be Provincial Grand Muter of South Wales, at Caer
marthen. 

n. DEPUTATIONS ~~ve been requetted from and amt to teVtral ~ufltriel, 
citfa and tot1m1 of Eftgltt.'/lll • . 

Thus Lovel, Grand MNter, gtaoted a Deputation to Sir Edward Mat
thews, to be Provincial Grana Muter of Shropshire. 

Craufurd, Grand Muter, granted a Det~tat.ion to Edward Entwisle, 
Esq., to be Provincial Grand Muter of Lancashire. Another to Joseph 
Laycock, Esq., to be Provincial .Grand Muf!er of Durham. Another to 
Matthew Ridley, Esq., to be Provincial Gtud .Muter of Northumberland. 

These and other Grand Masten have also granted Deputations at the 
request of some good Brothen in cities and towna throughout England, 
for constituting the followipg Lodges, u recorded in the Grand Lodge 
Books and in the EDgra't'en List, who have their rank of seniority at the 
Grani Lodge aocordiDg to tae date of their Conatitvtiona, via: 
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The Lodges at Norwich, at the Three Tons, constituted A. D. 1724. 
Chichester, at the White Horse, 17th July, 1724. 
Cheater, at the Sp,Jead Eagle 1724. 
Chester, at the Crown and Mitre, 1724. 
Caermarthea, ai the Buach of Grapea, 1724. 
Portsmouth, at the Vine, 1724. 
Congleton, in Cheshire, at-the Red Lion, 1724. 
Salford, near Manchester, at the King's Head, 1727. 
Warwick, at tie W oolpadk, 22d April, 1728. 
Scarborough, at Vipont's Long Room, 27th Aug. 1729 
Lyn Regis, Norfolk, at the Lion, 1st Oct. 1729 
Northampton, at the George, 16th Jan. 1730. 
St. Rook's Hill, near Chichester, 1730. 
Canterbury, at the Red Lion, 8d April, 1780. 
Lincoln, at the Sariacen's Head, 7th Sept. 1730. 
Leigh, in Lancashire, at the King's Arms, 22d Feb. 1731. 
Bury St. Edmund's, at the Fountain, 1731. 
Macclesfield, in Cheshire, at the Angel, 1781. 
Bury St. Edmund's, at the Fleece, let Nov. 1731. 
Woolverhampton, in Staffordshire, at the 

Bell and Raven, 28th March, 1732. 
Ipswich, at the White Horse 1782. 
Exeter, at the Now Inn, 1732. 
Darby, at the Virgin's Inn, 14th Sept. 1782. 
Bolton Lee Moors, in Lanouhite, at a 

private room, . 9th Nov. 1732. 
Bury St. Edmund's, at the Seven Stans, 15th Dee. 1732. 
Salisbury, at the Ram, ' · 27th Dec. 1782. 
Bath, at the Bear, 18th March, 1733. 
Bury, i.o. Lanoaahire, at the Bed Lion, 26th July, 1733. 
Stourbtidp, i.o. Woroestershire, at ~e Dog, let Aug. 1733. 
Birmingham, at the Swan, 1733. 
Plymouth, a' the Mason,a Arms, 173-l. 
Newoastle..upon-Tyne, at the Fenoen, 1735. 
Warminster, in Wiltahire, at. Lord Weymou~'a 

Arms, 
Bristol, at the Rummet, 
Colchester, ·•t the Three Cup•, 

1735. 
12tk Nov. 1736. 

1735. 
Gates' ' Head, in the Bishopric of Durham, 

at the Fouutain, Stb March, 1736. 
Shrewsbury, at the Fountain, 16th April, 1736. 
Weymouth and .Meleomb Regie, in Dor. 

aetsbire, at the T~ree. Or"as, · · 1736. 
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The Lodges at Nonrieh, at the King's Head, eonatituted A. D. 1736. 
Liverpool, at the George, 25th June, 1786. 
Birmingham, d the King's Arall and Hoftlellaoe, 1786 
'Braintree, in Essex, at the Horn, 17th KUoh, 1737 
Shipton Mallet, in 8omersetebtl'e1 12th »eo. 1737. 
Linooln Aboft-HiU, ia ~ lJail1-Wyke, a& 

the Angel, ~Sd Deo. 178T 
Hereford, at the 8na aDd l'aleOil, 16da .laD. l7a8 
Gloueester, at tile Wheat Sheat, 28th MMVh, 1738. 
Hallifax, in Yorkshire, a& ihe Black Blllt1 bt Aug. ·1738. 

ill.- DEPUTATIONS SENT BEYoND· SEA. 

Thus lnchiquin, Grand Muter, granted a Deputatioa to aome Brothers 
in Spain, for constituting a Lodge at Oibrahar. · 

Colerane, Grand Muter, granted one for constituting a Lodge at Madrid. 
Kingston, Grand Muter, granted one to Brother George Pomfret. to 

constitute a Lodge at Bengal, in East India, iha\ had been requested by 
some brethren residing there. 

Norfolk, Grand Muter, granted one to Captain ":Ralph Far Winter, to 
be Provincial Grand Muter of East India, at Bengal. Another to Mon
sieur Du Thom, to be Provincial Grand Muter of the <Mole of Lower 
Saxony. Another to Mr. Daniel Coz, to be Provincial Qrand Muter ot 
New Jersey, in America. 

Lovel, Grand Muter, granted one to noble Brother Chesterfield, Lord· 
Ambuaador at the Hague, fer holding a Lodge there, that made his Royal 
Highness, Francis, Duke of Lorrain, (now Grand Duke of '.lWcany,) aa · 
Entered Prentice and Fellow Craft. Another to Capt. Joha Pllillipe, w· 
be Provincial Grand Muter of Russia. Another to Capl .Tames Cum-; 
merford, to be Provincial Grand Muter of Andal0u8ia, in ·spain. 

Viscount Montagu, Grand !laster, granted one for eooetitating a JJodse 
at V alenoiennes. Another for oonatitutins a Lodge at ihe Hot.el de B .. y, · 
in Paris. 

Strathmore, Grand Muter, granted one to eleveD German geDtlemen, 
good Brothers, for oooatituting a Lodge at Hamburg. 

Weymouth, Grand Muter, granted one to noble Brother Riollmond, for 
holding a Lodge at his Castle d' Aubiguy, in France. Another to Ran-· 
dolph Tooke, Raq., to be Provincial G. M. of South America. Another 
to Brother George Gordon, for oonstituting a Lodge at Lisbon, in Portu
gal. Another to Mr. Roger Lacy, merchant, for constituting a Lodge a& 
Savannah of Georgia, in America. Another to Richard Hull, Esq., kl beo 
Provincial G. M. at Gambay, in West Africa. 

Loudoun, Grand Muter, grantod one to Robert Tomlinson, Eaq.; to b8' 
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Provincial G. M. of New England; in Am~rioa. Another to John Ham
merton, Eeq., to be Provincial G. Master of Sout.h Carolina, in AmerioL 
Another to David CreightoZJ, M. D., to be Provincial G. M. at Cape-Coast 
Caatle, in Africa. 

Darnley, Graod Master, ptecl one t,q James Watson, Esq., to be 
Provincial G. M. of th.e islanci ·Qf: Mon.taerrat, in America. Another to 
George Hamtnilton, Esq., to be Provincial G. M. of Genen. Another to 
Henry William Marahalc,h, Esq., Hereditary Mareschal of Thuringia, to 
be Provinoial G. M. of the Oircle of Upper Saxony. Another to Captain 
Will.Wu Douglas, to be Provincial G. M. on the ~ of Africa and in the 
'islands of America, excepting such places where a Provincial G. M. is 
already deputed. .A.Jlother to Capt. Richard Riags, to be Provincial G. M. 
of New York: 

. Caernarvon, the present Grand Master, has granted ,. Deputation to his 
Excellency William Matthews, ~sq., Captain-General and Governor-in
chief of his Majesty's Lee~ard Caribbee Islands, Vice Admiral and Chan
cellor of the same~ to be Provincial G . • M. there. 

All these foreign ~gea are under the patronage of our Grand Master 
of England. 

Bui the old Lodge at York City, and the Lodges of Scotland, Ireland, 
France. and Italy, affecting independency, are under their own Grand 
Masters, ~bough they have the same Constitutions, Charges, Regulations, 
&o.., for anb~tanceJ with their brethren of England, and are equally zealous 
for the Augustan stile and the secrets of the antient and honourable Fra-
ternity • . · ' 

Those. inquisitive Europeans who travel and traffick in Africa and W eat
ern Asia, have there discovered such beautiful remains of old magnificent 
QoloDading, as gbe much e&'\118 to lament the horrid devastations made 
by the Mahowetans, and heartily to wish for the revival of the Artll of 
Designing in those paris, that good old Masonry may also be revived there. 
The utient nations of Eastern Asia, the Mogulliatans, Chinese, Japoneae, 
Siamese, &c., are shy of communicating their histories and antiquities to 
the Europeans; yet the Misaionaries and Merchants have there discovered 
many wonderful monuments of the old Architecture. 

We know not much of the Americana before the Spaniards came there, 
A. D. 1593, and till the Spaniards gave us a few accounts of the two old 
empires of Mexico and Pern, where the Aborigines had built cities and 
castles after their own manner; but in the European colonies of America, 
true Masonry has flourished, and will do xoore and more, along with com
merce and learning. But in Europe, even after the devastations made by 
the Gotha, and . in the darkest ages, while other parts of Learning were 
locked up in monutriea, Architecture appeared abroad, tho' in the Gothic 
atyle, till the Augustan stile.,.. reTived in Italy. [Bee Part·I, Cb. Vll.] 
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Nay, in process of time, the Orders or Fraternities of the warlike 
Knights (and some of the religious too) borrowed many solemn 11811ges 
from our more antient Fraternity, that has existed from the beginning: 
for each Order of Knights have their Grand Master, or one like him, and 
other Grand cftioers, with their Constitutions, Charges, Regulations, their 
peculiar Jewels, Baliges and Clothinga, their farms of Entrance, Promotion 
and Assembling, of. their Sessions and Proce~sions, their Communications 
and Secreta, with many other nch customs, &o ; and as they were 
dispersed over Christendom, each Fraternity bad in divers places their 
several meetings, or particular Chapters or Lodges, with proper officers, 
aooo~U~table to the Graod Chapter of their respective Grand Master, who 
wu ofkn a king, or a aovereign prilloe, or eome nobleman (u ·the prince's 
Depu$y Grand Master) residing at a oertain place in great state ud mag
nifioenoe, and who gonrned the Fraternity where\'er they were dis~ 
supp9r~ tbem in their undertakiags ud proteoted $hem in their ptiri
leges, rights and posseaaions, &o.,. u plainly. appears from the histories of 
tlaOH Kui&a$ly aooietiu, and from $bole of 'eua that exist in splendour to 
this day •. 

From the whole, it mu.et be owned tbM no other .An h• been 10 m.uoh 
encouraged by the better sort of ~Unkind from the lN!ginning in ·every 
part of the earth, as indeed none other is so extensi?ely ~ful; and the 
Masons thus countenanced by their Royal, Princely, noble and learned 
BrotheliJ Rnd Fellows, did ever separate themselves from the oommoll 
croud of artizana and m&Qhaoios in Uieir .well-formed Lodges, under their 
proper officer& ' 

And now tho freeborn British utiOA, di~engaged. from wars and enjoy· 
ing the good fruita of liberty and peaoe, .the Brothen of the Royal Art 
have much indulged their bright ,genius for true antient Muonry in many 
particular J.oPg~ .Quarterly Communications and annual As~emblies; 
wherein their secrets and usages aro wisely preserved and propagated, the 
Science and the Art are duly cultivated, and the cement of the Lodge ia 
made ao firm that the whole body resembles a well-built arch of the beau
tiful Augustan stile. 

Nay,. some Royal pen0ns, with ~any noblemen, many eminent gentle
men, citizens, clergymen and scholars of most prof881ions and denomina
tions, have joined this amicable Fraternity, have strengthened and adorned 
the Lodge, and have frankly submitted to the Charges and wore thtt 
badges of a Free and Accepted Muon; especially from the time of 

GRAND MASTER, the DuKE OJ' l'tloNTAGU, to our present 
GRAND ~IAST:U. the MABQUIS or CAERNARVOl'f. 
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OF THIS BOOK OF THE CONSTITUTIONS 

Whereu, at the Graad Lodge ola 2'th Febl'Ut.J')', 1735, the Earl of 
Craufurd7 Grand .Mu&er, being in the Ohair, the author, James Andel'SOD7 

· D.D., having represented tbat a new Book of Constitutions was become 
neceuary 7 and that he had prepared materials for it, the Grand Master and 
the Lodge ordered him to lay the same before the present and former 
Grand officers, u in the Grand Lodge Book • 

.And·OUl' said Brothel' A-udereon kviBg submitted his manucript to the 
pent!lal of aome former Grand officers, particularly our noble Brother 
ltiohmond, and ou :Brothers Desagaliers, Cowjler, Payne and others, who, 
alter making som& oorteotions, have sigtaified their approbation. 

And ha'fing next, according to the foresaid order, committed his manu
script to the perusal of the pl'ellent Grand officers, who having alao review
ed and corrected it, have declared their approbation of it to the Grand 
Lodge, at~~~embled in Ample Porm on the 25th January, 1738 

This Grand Lodge then agreed to order our said Brother Anderson to 
print and pubUsh the said manusoript, or new Book of Constitutions. And 
it is hereby approved and recommended u the only Book of Constitutions, 
for the use of the Lodges of the Free and Accepted Muons, by the said 
Grand Lodge, on the said 25th January, 1738, in the vulgar year of 
Masonry, 6788. 

lou R:zvxs, &ereta.'8. 
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DA.BNLBY7 Grand Ma~tw. 
Joe W AJlD7 Deputy Grand Master. 
RoB:IRT LAWLH, 

WILLIAM GlUIMJ:, ·Grand Warden~. 
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A DEFENCE OF MASONRY~ 

PUBLISHED A. D 1730, 

· OCCASIONED BY A PAMPHLET CALLED 

MASONRY DISSECTED . . 

CHAPTER I. 

AMOKG ~e extraordilllll'1 dilccmries of the present age, nothing hu 
been received with more delight ud exultation than a few sheets, written, 
it seems, without partiality, called MA.SONJLY DxssKCT:m. The Grand 
Secret, which hu long withstood the batteries of temptation, that neither 
money, the master· key of the heart-nor good liquor, that unlocks tbe very 
aoul-nor hunger, that breaks through atone walla-.;nor tbint, a .Ore nil 
to a working Mason, could bring to light-has at last been diagorgl!d upon 
oath, to the great easement of a tender stomach, the eternal eca11dal ot Ule 
Fraternity, and the good of the public never to be forgotten! TheiCleaigo 
was no leu than to diaburlhen a. loaded oonacienoe, to acquaint tbe worW, 
"That never did so ridiculous an imposition appear among blankiad, and 
to prevent ao many innocent persona being drawn into 10 pernieioua a 
aoeiety I" 

What could induce the Dissector to take that oath, or tlie magiaW.te to 
admit it, shall not at this time be decided. Howenr, I must gi•e tbe 
world joy of 10 notable a diacovery, so honourable, so circumstantiated I a 
mighty expootation was raised, and, withoat doubt, is wonderfully gratified 
by this Coune of Anatomy. " It must be this, it can be nothing elae: it 

· is, as we always supposed, a whimsical cheat supported by great names to 
seduce fools, who, once gulled out of their money, keep tile fraud secret 
to draw in others." 

I oonfeu I cannot come into tbls blethod of argu1ng; nor it tt, in my 
opinion, a fair way of treating a society, to run implicitly with the cry, 
without examining whether these reproaches are founded upon &Dy tlriDc 
in the Mystery (as now represented) either wicked or ridiouloua: tor 4hat 
stupi~ imputation of drawing in fools for the sake of their 'money, Olll 

have no weight in the present case; since tlte Fraternity, u it'nowsta8111, 
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consists principally of members of great honour and diatinotion, much 
superior to views so sordid and ungenerous. 

For once, then, let this Dissection contain all the secrets of Freemason
ry; admit that every word of. it is genuine and literally true, and that the 
whole scheme ·admits of no more nor no less; yet under all these conces
sions, under all the disadvantages and prejudices whatever, I ou.nno& bu~ 
still believe there have been impositions upon tnankind more ridiou1Qus1 

and that many have been drawn into a society more pernicious. 
I would not be thought agitated upon this occasion, as if I were any way 

concerned whether this Di11seotion be true or false, or whether the credit 
of Ft~naasonry be affected by. i~ or not. These considerations can give 
me no trouble. My design is to address to the sensible and .serious pari 
of mankind, by making a few impartial remarks upon this Diuection, with
out contending for the reputation of Masonry on the one hand, or refieo'
ing upon the Diuector on the other. 

OHAPTER II. 

The formidable objection which has given ofFence to the better part of 
men, is. the copy of t)le oath as it lies in the Dissection. It has been a 
.m~tter of admiration 'that so many persons of great piety, strict conscience 
and. Ulllpotted character, should lay themselves under so solemn an obli
gatiQil~ under. penalties 10 ter,ible ~Wd astonishing, upon a 1ubjeot so trilling 
,and in&igllifi®lt • 

. To obviatct this ol;ljeotion, I observe-~hat the end, the moral and pur
port of Masonry, as pescri~d in the Dissection, is " to subdue our pasaioll!, 
no& to do our own will; to make a daily progress in a laudable ar&; to 
prom~ morality, charity, good fellowship, good nature and humanity.'' 
!bh• appe&rs, to be the substance, let the form or vehicle bo ever so unao-
Jeountabl~ , 

As for the te.rma ,-elating to Ar.ohitecture, Geometry and Mathematics, 
that are di•pjl~ed throughout the . Dissection, it would be strange if a 
I!IOciety ohuch a !lenomination could ~ubsist wholly without them; though 
they IUJem (to Jqe at least) to be rath~r technical and formal, (yet delivered 
perhaps by long tradition,) than euentirally attached to the Grand Design. 
N~w -,vb4r1dl' the impiety, 1r'here the immorality or folly, for a number 

~f meJl: ~ (orm themselves into a society, whose main end is to improve in 
: commea4a~l~. skill and knowledge, and to promote universal beneficence 
anf .t\e . apcial virtues of human life, under the solemn obligation of an 

.oatb? Alld th~1 in wb.at form, under what secret restrictions and wi'h 

. wbM iunQeeDt ceremonies ~e)' think proptlr. 
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This libertY all incorporate sooieties . enjoy withO'Cit impeachment Of 

reflection. An apprentice is bound to keep the 11ecreta of his mamr, a 
freeman is obliged to consult the interest of:his company, •nci not to proe
titute in common the mysteries of his trade; secret committeet aad pri.y 
councils are solemnly enjoined not to publish abroad their debates and 
resolutions. There appears to be something like Masonry (as the Di888ctor 
describes it) in all regular societies of whatever denomination; they are 
all held together by a sort of oement, 'by bonds and laws that are ·peculiar 
to each of them, from the highest to the little clubs and nightly meetings 
of a private neighbourhood. There lire oaths administered, and sometimes 
solemn obligations to secrecy; there are a Master, two Wardens and a 
number of &Biiatante, to make what the Di8seotor may call (it he pleaees) 
a perfect Lodge in the oity companies. There is the degree of Entered 
Prentioes, Master of his trade, or Fellow Craft and Muter, or the Master 
of the Company. ftere are CoDatitutioils and Orders, and a suooeuive, a 
gradual enjoyment of oflioee, according tO the several rul• and limitatiou 
of admission. 

But it is reply'd that the general desip~of M&BODry may be commend· 
able, or at least ianooent, and yet be carried 011 to the same advantage; 
without the solemnity of an oath, especially presaed nacler 1110h dreadful 
penalties. 

In answer, I observe that the question is not wheter the purpose of 
1\lasonry may as well be served without an oath, but whether an oath, in 
the present oue, be lawful, and may be taken with a good conscience. 
And to solve t~is difficulty I shall introduce the opiaion oe Bishop Sander. 
ton, the most judicious Cuuist that ever treated apeD the subject of oaths, 
who says•-" When a thing is not by any preoeP' or interdict, divine or 
human, so determined; but eTtJ"1 man, pro hie u AUIIC, may at his choioe 
do or not do, as be 11eet expedient; let him do what he will, le linneth 
not, 1 Cor. vii. 30. AI if Oahu shoold swear to sell hia land to Titius, or 
to lend him an hundred crowns; the answer ia briel, an oath in this cast 
is both lawful and binding.'' 

Now I would know what precept, divine or huma11, hai any way deter· 
mined upon the contents of the Diuection f aDd whether the general 
deaign of Masonry, u there laid down, is not at least of equal benefit and 
importance to the public, with the lending of an hundred crowna to a 
private man f The answers to these queations are obviou, and the conse
quence is equally plain, that an oath upon the subject of Masonry is at. 
least justifiable and lawful. 

As for the terror of the penalty, the world, upon that oocuion, is com
monly mistaken: for the solemnity of the oath does not in the least add 

• De Oblir;atiooe J urameoti. Przlec:t. iii, Sect. l:i 
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to the obliga~ion; or, in . other words, tne oath is equaUy binding wi~bout 
any penalty at .all. The same Casuist . has this expresaion :t "A aolemn 
oath of itlelf, and in ita owa nature. is not more obligatory than a eimple 
one; because the obligation of an oa'h ariseth precisely from this, that 
God is invoked, as a witness and revenger, no less in a simple oath •han 
in the solemn aad corporal: for- the invocation is made precisely by the 
pronunciation of the words, (which is the satQe both in the simple and 
solemn~) and not by rmy corporal motion or conoomitaQ.t aign, in which 
the solemnity of the oath consists." 

I write to intelligen~ reader-a, and therefore this citatioa wants not to be 
exp!ained. 

But fW'ther, if the oath in the Di8118otion be taken by all Muons upon 
their admission, no member of the Frateruity, upou auy preteaoe whatso
enr, da.res '!iolate the obligation of it withol& illourring the guilt of pel'

jury, even auppoaing that Maaonry were more trifling ~nd indiJferent than 
in the Diilaeot.ion it may appear to be. And therefore if the oonduot of 
the Dissector has staggered the conscience of any one of the Brotherhood 
ei>noerning the observ&Qon of that ~b, and hu induced him to trille and 
play with the forqe of it, I hope he will desist betimes, lest he becomes 
actually foraworn. 

This case is thus determined by the same Casuist :• "A voluntary oath 
is the more bindiDf for beillg voluntary; because. there is no straiter obli
gation than that which we take willingly upon ourselves." And in another 
placet the Casuist is more particular: " Where a matter is so trivial thu 
it ia not worth. flie deliben.tion of a wi•e man, nor matters a straw whether 
it be done or not done, u to reach up. a chip or to rub one'• beard; or for 
the slightneu of the maUer ie not m~ch to be eateemed, as to give a boy 
an apple or to lend a pin. An oath is binding in a matter of the least 
momeDt, llecauae weighty &Dd trivial ~hiuga have a like reapeo' unto truth 
and falsehood ; and farther, because every par'y swearing is bound to per
form all. he promiaed .as far as he ia able, and aa fa¢ as it is lawful; but to 
give an apple to a boy is both possible and la'Wful; he ill bouad therefore 
to perform it, he ought to ,fWJil his oath." 

• Pr&llect. v., Sect. 12. t Ibid. iv., Sect. 11. t Ibid. iii, l:lect. 16. 
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CHAPTER IlL 

Having taken ofF the weight of the great objection, the design of this 
ohapter is to remove an imputation which hu been often 'IU'ged with great 
confidence, Tis: The principles and the whole frame of Masonry is so very 
weak pd ridiculous, that it reflects upon men of the least understanding 
to be concerned in it I And now, say the merry gentlemen, h appears 
evidently to be so by the Dissection, which discovers nothing but an unin
telligible heap of stufF and jargon, without common sense or connection. 

I confess I am of another opinion, though the scheme of Masonry, as 
revealed by the Disaeotor, seems liable to exceptions: nor ia it so clear to 
me as to be fully understood at fi.rat view, by attending only to the literal 
construction of the words; and for augM I know, the system, as t&ufbt in 
the regular Lodges, may hue some redundancies or defects, occasioned· by 
the ignorance or indolence of the old members. And indeed, considering 
through what obscurity aud darkness the Mystery has been delivered down, 
the many centuries h has survived, the many countries and languages, and 
sects and parties it has run through, we are rather to wonder it ever arrived 
to the present age without more imperfection. In short, I am apt to think 
that Masonry, as it is now explained, has in some ci~umstances declined 
from ita original purity. It bas long run in muddy streams, and, as it 
~ere, under ground; but notwithstanding the great rust it may have con
tracted, and the forbidding light it is placed in by the Dissector, there is, 
if I judge right, much of the old fabric still remaining; the essential 
pillara of the buUding may be discovered through the rubbish, though the 
superstructure be overrun with moaa and h·y, and the stones, by length 
of time, be diPjointed. And therefore, as the Basto of an old hero is of 
great value among the curious, though it baa Joat an eye, the nose, or the 
right band; so Masonry, with all its blemishes and misfortuneP7 instead 
of appearing ridiculous, ought (in my humble opinion) to be received with 
aome candour and esteem, from a veneration to its antiquity. 

I was exceedingly pleased to find the Dissector lay the original acene 
of Muon11 in the East, a country always famous for symbolical learning 
supported by secrecy. I could not avoid immediately thinking of the old 
Egyptian•, who concealed the chief mysteries of their religion under aigne 
and symbols, called hieroglyphics; and so great was their regard for silenoe 
and secrecy, that they bad a deity called Harpooratee, whom they respected 
111t'ith peculiar honour and veneration.• A learned author has given us a 
.iesoripaon of thi1 iGol,thus: " Harpocrate•, the god of silence, was formed 

• Vide lmacinea Deoswn, a Vincentio Chartario. 
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with his right hand placed near the heart, covered with a skin before, full 
of eyes and ears; to signify by this, that many things are to be seen and 
heard, but little to be spoken. And an1ong the same people, their great 
goddess Isis, (the same as Miner1a, the goddess of Strength and Wisdom, 
among the Greeks) had always the imago of a Sphinx placed in the entrance 
of her temples; because their 11ecrets should be preserved under sacred 
coverings, that they might be kept from the knowledge o~ the vulgar, as 
much as the riddles of Sphinx." 

Pythagoras, by travelling into Egypt, became instructed in the Myste
ries of that nation, and here he laid the foundation of all his symbolical 
learning. The several writers that have mentioned this philosopher,* and 
given an account of his Sect and Institutions, have convinced me fully that 
Freemasonry, as published by the Dissector, is very nearly allied to the old 
,Pythagorean discipline; from whence I am perswaded it may, in some 
circumstances, very justly claim its descent. To mention a few-
. Upon the admission of a disciple, he was bound b1 a solemn oath to 
conceal the Mysteries from the vulgar and uninitiated. 

The principal and most efficacious of their doctrines were (says Jambli
cbus) ever kept secret among themselves; they were continued unwritten, 
and preserved only by memory to their successors, to whom they delivered 
them as mysteries of the gods. 

They conversed 'fith one another by signs and had particular words 
which they received upon their admission, and which were preBerved with 
great reverence, as the distinction of their Sect : for (it is the judicious 
remark of Laertiua) as generals use Watch-words to distinguish their own 
soldiers from others, so it is proper to communicate to the initiated peculiar 
signs and words, as distinctive marks of a society. 

The Pythagorean& professed a great regard for what the Dissector calls 
the four principle• of 1\'Iasonry, vis: a point, a line, a superficies and a 
solid; and particularly held that a Square was a very proper emblem of 
the Divine essence;t the gods, they aay, who are the authors of every 
thing e~tablished in Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, are not improperly 
represented by the figure of a Square. 

Many more instances might be produced, would the limits of my design 
a<;lmit. I shali only observe, that there was a false . Brother, one Hippar
chus,t of this Sect, who, out of spleen and disappointment, broke through 
the bond of his oath · and committed t~e secrets of the. society to writing, 
in order to bring the doctrine into contempt. He was immediately ezpel
led the school, as ~ person most infamous and. abandoned, as one dead to 
all .sense of virtue and goodness; and the Pythagoreaus, according to their 

• Vide Jamb~ehu1, vit.' Pythigone; JAertiua, Tit: Pythaan; Porphyriua, Clem. 
Alex. Strom. 

t Vide Proclua in Euclid, lib. xi. -tef. 2 ana 34. ~Clem. Alex. Strom., v. 
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custom, made a tomb·fo.r him, as 1f he had been ao*ually dead. The ahame 
and diagrace that j1.11tly atknded this violasioo of hia oath, throw the poor 
wretch into a fit of madneu and despair, ao that h. cut hia tb,roa\ and 
perished by hia own hands; a,ncl (which aurpriaed me to find) his memo111 
waa so abhorred after death, that his body lay upon the shore o( the island 
of Samoa, ud bad no other burial lhan in the ADda of the aea. 

The .Euenea amonc the Jews were a eon of Pythagoreana, and corre
aponded, in many paniculara, with the practice of the Fraternity, as deliv
ered in the Diuection. For example, when a pel'IOII deaired to be admit
ted into their society, he waa to pus through two degrees of probation 
before he could be perfect Muter of their Mysteries. When he was receiv
ed into the olau of Novices, he wu presented with a white garment; and 
when he had been loag enough t.o give aome competent proofs of his 
eeoreoy and virtue, he wai admitted to fanher knowledge; but• still he 
went on with the trial of hil integrit1 and &ood JIWUlera1 and theD wu 
fully taken into the societ1. 

But before he wu received u an established member, he waa first to 
bind hi~lf by aolemn obligations and profeasiona, • to do justice, to do 
no wrong, to keep faith with all men, to embrace the truth, to keep his 
banda clear from thefr. and fraudulent dealing; net to conceal from his 
fellow profeuora any of the Mysteries, nor communicate any of them to 
the. profane, though it ahould be to aave his life; to deliver nothing but 
what he received, and to endeavour t.o preae"e the principle that he pro
fesses. They eat and drink at the aame common table, and the Fraternity 
that come from any other place an sure to be received there. They meet 
together in an Aaaombly 1 and the right hand is laid upon the part between 
die chin and the breut, while the len hand ia let down atraigbt by their 
aide. 

The Cabalists, another Sect, dealt in hidden and mysterious ceremonies. t 
The Jews had a great regard for this Science, and thought they made un
common diaooveriea by means of it. They divided their knowledge into 
Speculative ud Operative. David and Solomon, 'hey say, were exquitite
ly skilled in it, and nobody a~ first presumed to oommit it to writing; but 
(what seems moat to the pneea& pilrpoee) tiM perfection of their skill con
aisted in what the Dill8e0tor calLi lettering of il1 or by ordering the letters 
of a word in a particular manner. · 

The last instance I shall mention is lhat of the Druids, in our own 
nation, who were ihe ODly priests among the antient Britona.t In their 
S<llemnitiea they were clothed in whitt~, and their ceremonies always ended 

• Vide Phllo de Vita Contemplativa. Jo.ephus Antiq., lib. viii. c:ap. 2. 
t Vide Bunar;e's Hiatory of the Jewa, on Cabala. Collier'• Dictionary on the 

wore\ Cabala. 
;t Vide C..Uia Comment., lib. Yi.. Samma'a Hiat9ry o( Britain, book i. chap. 4. 
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with a good (eul Pomponios Mela relates of 'em, tli-at their Science was 
only an efFort of memory, for they wrote down nothing, and they never 
failed to repeat many \'erses which they received by tradition. Cleaar 
observes . that they had a head or chief, who had sovereign power. Thie 
president exercised a soN: of excommunication, attended with dreadful 
penalties, upon such aa either divulged or .profaned 'their Mysteries. 

Thus, with reasonable 11tfowance for distance of time, place, and other 
mtermediate accidents, tile preceding collections discover something, a& 
leas&, like Masonry if the Di11section contains any such thing. 

C~APTKR IV. 

Whatever reflections may attend the few remarks that follow in this 
Chapter, arising either from an . overilow of wit or ill-nature, I shall be 
unconcerned, and leave them w.holly to the mercy of the serious reader; 
only desiring them to remember that no more ought in any case to be 
expected, than what the nature of it willreasonably admit. I own freely, 
I received a great pleasu~ in collecting, and was frequently surprised at 
the discoveries that must evidently occur to an observing eye. 

The conformity between the rites and principles of Masonry, (if the 
Dissection be true) and toe many customs and ceremonies of the antients. 
must give delight to a person of any tallte and curiosity; to find any re
mains of antique usage and learning preserved by a society for many ages, 
without books or writing, by oral tradition only. 
· I. The number three is frequently mentioned in· the Dissection; and I 

find that the antients, both Greeks and Latins, professed a great veneration 
for that number. Theocritua• thtis introduces a person who dealt in secret 

"Es <tp~s a.'teot1tCtv3~o:~ ~~ 'l'p~s i'~• flta<tvUII 8cw~o:~ I 
'l'hrice1 tAriCe I pour, and thrice t-epeat my cl&arm~ 

Verbaque ter dixit :t 1.'/r;r~ he r~ tAe U!Ordl. 

N ecte tribus nodis temos, amarille, ·col ores. t 
Three colours in tAree knot. unite. 

Whether this fancy owes ita original to the number three, beeanse coa
taining a beginning, middle and end, it seems to signify all things in the 
world; or whether to the esteem the Pythagoreans and other phil010phera 
had for it, on account of their Triad or Trinity; or lastly (to mention no 
more opinions) to its aptness to signify the power of all the gods, who were 

•ldyll. B. 
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divided into three clusea-Celestial, Terrestrial and Infenaal, I aballleave 
to be determined by others. The gods had a partioular ea&eem for &Ilia 
number, aa Virgil asaerta: 

N amero deu impare .gaudet : Unequal numbers pleue the gods. 

We find three fatal listers, three furies, three names and appearancea of 
Diana-Tria virginia 6ra Diane: 'l'Arte different forma don clacr• .~ 
bear. Aeid, lib. iv. 

The sons of Sa\urb, among whom the empire of the world wu divided, 
were three; and for the •me reason we read of Jupiteia fblmen trifidium, 
or tbree.forked thunderbolt, and of Neptune's trident, wi&h 1everal other 
tokens of the ven~ration they boJe to this partioular number. 

II. A partioular oeremony belonging to the oath, u declared by the 
Diaaector, bean a near relation to a form of ll'tnlllring among the antienta, 
mentiooe4 by alearaed IUlthor,* The penon who took &he Nth was to 
be upon his bare kneea, with a naked sword pointed to his throat, invoking 
the aan, moon ud ltarl to be witneaes to the truth of what he swore. 

III. A part of &he Maaoo's oateohiam has given ocoaaion to a great deal 
of idle mir~h and ridicule, u &he mo.t trifling and despioable sort of jargon 
tbat men of oomJDOD aenae ever submitted to. The bone box and the tow 
line has giveo woaderful diveraioD. I &hink &here are some verses in the 
laSt chapter of &he book of Eocleaiaat., which in some manner resemble 
this form of expreuion. I shall traoaoribe them, with &he opinion of the 
learned upon &hem, witboa& makilag ay particular application, viz: " In 
the daywheo th.e keepen of the houe shall tremble, and the grinders 
oeue beolule tbiJ are few, ancl th01e ~ look out at the windows be 
darkened, and &he cloora shall be sh11t in the streeta; when the sound of 
the grinding ia low, and he shall riae up at the voice of the bird, and all 
the daugltt.era of aaeio shall be bronght low; or ever the ailver cord be 
Jooeed, or &he goldea bowl be broken, or the pitoher be broken at the foun· 
tain, or the wheel brokeo at the cistern. t 

The expoaitoa apoo these verses are almost uanimoua in their opinion,: 
tbat they oqlat to be thus explained, vis: The keepel'l of the house are 
tbe shoulders, arms and hands of a human body; the grinders are the 
teeth ; thcee tha$ look out at the wiadows are the two eyes; the doors are 
the lips; the atreota are the mouth; the sound of the grinding is the· noise 
of the ...,._; the voiee of the bird il the orowing of the cock; th" daugh· 
teN of muie are the two Mrl; the ailver cord is the string of the tongue; 
the golden bowl ia the pia mater; the pitcher at the fountain is the heart, 
t be fonntain of life; the wheel is the great artery; and the cistern is the 
]eft ventricle of the hear&. 

• Alexander ab .Akxandro, lib. v. cap. 10. t Eccl. xii. ver. 3, 4, '6 
.t Bishop Patrick, Doctor Smith, Fontenu, Melancthon, in locum, Icc. 
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IV. There oould not possibly have been devised a more significant token 
of love, friendship1 integrity and honesty, than the joining of the right 
banda, a ceremony made use of by all civilized nations as a token of a 
faithful and true heart. Fidea or Fidelity waa a deity among the antients, 
of which a learned ·writer* baa given ua this description, viz : The proper 
residence of Faith or . Fidelity waa · though$ to be in the right hand, aud 
therefore this deity sometimes waa represented by two right banda joined 
together; sometimes by two little images shaking.each other by the right 
hand; ao that the right hand,w~ ,by·~he antients esteemed the moetaacred. 
And agreeably to this are those expreBSions in Virgil-En ckntra foluque! 
ae if shaking by the right hand waa an inseparable token of u honest 
heart. And lEneid. I.: · · 

· - cw: dextne jungere dextram 
Non datur, et veras audire et redda'e voeesl 

That is, Why should we not join right hand tO right hand, aad hear ud 
speak the trutH 

In all contracts and agreements, (says Archbia'hop Potter, in hia Anti
quities of Greece, vol. i., p. 251,) it waa usual to take each other by the 
right hand, that bein~ the manner of plighting faith. And thia 11'&11 done 
either out of respect to the number ten, aa some say, &here being &en fingen 
on the two hands; or because such a conjunction waa a token of amity 
and concord; whence at all friendly meetings they join hands, u a aigu 
of the union of their souls. 

It waa one of the cautions of Pythagoras to hia disoiplea-" Take heed 
to whom you oft'er your right hand;" which is thua explained by Jam bU. 
chua, [in Vit. Pithagr. :] "Take no one by the right hand bat the initia 
ted, that is, in the mystical form : for the vulgar. and the profane .are alto
gether unworthy of the mystery.' 

V. The Dissector frequently taking notice of the number seven, I ia
stantJy recurred to the old Egyptians; who held the number seven to be 
sacred; more especially they believed that while their feut of ae..-en days 
luted, the crocodiles lost their inbred crnelty;t and Leo Afer, iD his 
description of Africa, lib. viii., says that, even in his time, the eoatom 01 

feasting seven days and nights was stiU used for the happy overtowing ot 

the Nile. The Greeks and Latins professed the same regard for 'bat DUJD

ber, which might be proved by many examples. 
VI. The accident by which the body o( Muter Hirtlll was fond after 

his death, seems to alJude, in some circumstances, to a beauAfal paaear 
in the sixth book or Virgil'slEncids. Anchises hnd been dead for eo..e 
time; and lEneaa, his son, professed so much duty to his departed fatb•, 
that he consulted with the Cumrean sibyl, whether it were possible for bia 

• Chartarins in lib. ut supra. 
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to descend into' the Sha~e~ below,· in o~der to sp'eu witli him. The pro.. 
pbetesa encour~d him 'tO·· go, bdt told him· be could' 'not aucceed unleM 
he went into a certain place &I!~ plucked a golden boug~ or ahrub, which 
he should carry iu his hand, and by that meana obtain directions where be 
ahould find his father. Tlae wora are well trapalated by Drfden, vis : 

----In tPe neighbouring grove 
There standi a treej the queen of Stygian Jove, 
Claims ,it her own; thick woods and gloomy night1 
Conceal the happy plant from mortal sight. 
One boufih it bears, but •ondrcius to behold, 
The ducb1c rind and leaves of radiant gold; · 
This frpm. the vulgar branches must be torn, 
And to fair ·Proserpine the·prelient borne, 
Ere leave be given to tempt the nethet skies; 
Th"e ~:thUI rent, a second will arise, 
Aud the same metal the same room auppliu. 
Tlae willins a.etal will obey Ury haod, 
Followi.oc with eue · 

Anchises, the gr~at preserver of the Trojan name1 could nol baTe been 
disco,·ered but by the 'help of a bough, which was ·plucked with great ease 
from the tree; nor, it seems, could Hiram, the Grand Master of Masonry, 
have been found hJlt by the direction of a shrub, which (says the Dissector) 
came easily up. The principal cause of ..Eneu's descent into the Shades, 
wu to enquire of bia father the aecrets of the Fates, which aheuld some
time be fulfilled among hit poaeerity. The occasion of the brethren seart~h· 
ing so diligently for their Master wu, it seems, to receive from him the 
eecret word of MNonry, which ahould l;le delivered down to their Fraternit7 
in lifter ages. TW. remarkable verte followa 

Pre~rea jacet examinuin tihi oorpua -.mioi, 
.Heu naoial 

The body of your friend Iiea near yoa dead, 
Alu I you know not how. 

This wu Misenus, that was murdered and buried monte tub serw, under a' 
high hill; as (says the Dissector) Master Hiram was. 

But there is another story in Virgil that stands in a nearer relation to 
the ease o>f Hiram, and the accident by which he ill said to have been dis
covered, which is this: Priamus, king of Troy, in the beginning of the 
Trojan war, committed his son Polydorua to the care of Polymnestor, king 
of' Thrace, and sent with him a great sum of money; but after Troy wu 
taken, the Thracian, for the sake of the money, killed the young prince anti 
privat~ly buried him. 1Eneas coming into that OOtmtry a~d accidentally 
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pluokiDg up a ahrnll that w-.& pear him· on t.be aide of. a hill, ~vered the 
a1UCUtred bod] of .Po}y;dorQ. lEilei<l. III., by Dryden ; 

Not far, a rising hnlock Mood in view, 
Sharp myrtles on the aides and oomels grew; 
'!'her& while I went to crop ~e ayl?Ml aoenes, 
And shade our altar with the leaf1 greens, 
I pull' d a plant; with horror I relate 
A prodigy so atrange and f'uU ·of fate, . 
Scarce dare I tell the sequel. . From the womb 
Of' wounded earth and caverns ot the tolllb, 
A groan, as of a troubled ghost, renewed 
My fright ; and then these dreadful words ensued: 
Why dost thou thus m,: buried body .rend f 
0 SJ.l&l'B ihe corps of thy unhappy friend I 

The agreement between these two relat.ioDJ ia 10 euet, tW there wants 
no further illustration. 

VII. We are . told that a sprig of easai.a was plaeed by the brethren ai 
the head of Hiram's grave; which refers to an old e'QJflom of tilose Eaatem 
oountriea . of embalming the dead, ia which operation cassia was always 
ued, e1pecWly in preparing ihe bead and drying up the brain, as He~ 
dotus more particularly explains. The sweet wood, perfumes and tlowers, 
111ed about the graves of the dead, occv so f'reqllently in the old poets, 
taai it would be tediou to meaiion. them, Ovid thus de~eribes the death 
of ~he Phe»ni.x, (Metam., lib. xv.) 

Upon a shady tree she takes her ·real, 
And on the highest bough her funeral nest 
Her beak and w.lons build ; thea strews theNOD 
Balm, casaia, spikenard, myrrh and oinam01a ~ 
Lasi on the fragrant pile hereelt' she lay-, 
And in oonsuming odoun ends her day& 
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BIWrHD EUCLID'S LmER. TO THE AUTHOR 

AGAINST UNJUST CAVILS. 

BaoTHD ANDDBON, after thanks for printing the cleveto Defence, by 
t.he advice o~ our brethren I send you tbis epistle, to answer eome lying 
oavila. But first we would acknowledge that, indeed, the Free Maeona 
are much obliged to the generous intentioQ of the ubiaued author of the 
above defence j though had he been a l!'ree Muon, he bad in time per
ceived many valuable thinge auitable to his extended ~ews of antiquity, 
which could not come to the Diaaeetor's knowledge: for that they are not· 
intrusted with any Br:otbers till after due probation. And thereto~ some 
think the ingenious Defender hu spent too much ftne learning and reason
ing upon the foolish Diaaection, that is justly despised by the Fraternity, 
u much as the other pretended discoveries of their aecre• in public news
papers and puquils, all of a sort; for all of 'em put together don't disco
ver the profound and sublime things of old Masonry; nor oan any man, 
not a 1.\-luon, make use of thoee incoherent smatterings (interspersed with 
ignorant nonsense and 11'0111 falsities) among bright Brothers, for any pur
pose but to be laughed at; our CommUDioationa being of a very difFerent 
sort. ' 

Next, it is well known that the antiquity and decorum of our worshipful 
FnternitJiaave been envied by ~y, who very lately have ooa1eeoed into 
aooietiu, in imitation of the Jl'ree Maeons, and some in opposition to them, 
though bl nin; u the Gormagou, who han disappeared, and others are 
going. 

But tbou&h we envy not the proeperity of any scoiety, nor meddle with 
tbeir traoNCtiooa ancl characters, we have not met with such fair treatment 
from others; nay, even those that nenr had an opportunity of obtaining 
any oertam knowledge of ua haTe rUD implicitly with the ary, and without 
fear or wit han Tented their spleen in accuaing and condemning ua un
heard, UDtry'd; while we, innooent and aecure within, laugh only at their 
era• igooranoe and impotent malice. 

Have not people in former ages, u well u now, alleged that the Free 
lrfuou in their Loigea raise the Devil ~n a circle, and when they have 
done with him, that they lay him again with a noise or a hush u they 
pleue1 Bow have some diverted themselves with the wild story of an 
old woman between the roUDdl of a ladder 1 Only they should allow the 
Free Muons to laugh, too, in their tum. 

Others will swear to the cook's red hot iron, or Salamander, for making 
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the indelible character on the new-made :Mason, in order to give him the 
f:tculty of taciturnity. Sure such blades will beware of coming through 
the fingers of the Free Masons. . 

Some have basely calumniated the Fraternity as the enemies of the fair 
sex, in terms not fit to be reheal'l!ed and un:worthy of a reply; but though 
in Lodge hours Masons don't allow of women's company, like many other 
sooieties of men, yet they make as good husl;l~ndtl as any other men, accord-
ing to their laudable Charges. . 

Others wonder at their admitting men of all professions; religions and 
q.enominations; but they don't consider that Masons are true Noachidre, 
~nd . req)lire no other denominations, all other distinctions being ofyester
day, if the new Brother is a good man and true; for those of 'em that 
don't ,study Arohite~fturEl, are often capable of encouraging the Craft and 
belp to B'llJ.>port poor decayed brethren. 

Have · not some rigid people been displeas_ed at the admission of some 
worthless · m~n? But if the Free .Masons are sometimes deceived about 
men's characters, they are not the only perso~s so de~eived; yet when a 
Brother is obnoxious to censure, if they don't expel him, they endeavour 
to reform him . How:eyer, the Grand Lodge has taken due care of that. 
. Others complain that the Masons continue too long in the Lodge, spend

ing their m~mey to the hurt of thei~ families, and come home too late, nay 
sometimes intoxicated with liquor. But they have no occasion to drink 
much in Lodge hours, which are not long; and when the Lodge is closed, 
(always in good time,) any Brother may go home when . he pleases. So 
that if any stay longer and get intoxicated, it is at their own cost, not as 
:Masons, but as other imprudent men may do, for which tlle Fraternity is 
"ot accountable ; and the expense of a Lodge is not so great as that of 
many a private club. 
. Some observing that Masons are not more religious nor more knowing 
than other men, are . astonished at what they can be conversant about in 
Lodge hours; hut though a Lodge is not a school of divinity, the brethren 
are taught the great lessons of their old religion-morality, humanity and 
friendship; to abhor persecution, and to be peaceable subjects tinder the 
~ivil'gov~J;nment wherever they reside. And as for other knowledge, they 
claim as large a share of it as other men in their situation. 

Indeed, the. antient Lodges were ~o many schools or academies for teach
ing and improving the Arts of Designing, especially Architecture; and the 
present Lodges are often employed that way in Lodge hours, or else in 
other agreeable conversation, though without politics or party cans~s; snd 
none of them are ill employed, have no transactions unworthy of an honest 
man or a gentleman, no personal piques, no quarrels, no cursing and swear
ing, no cruel moekings, no obscene talk nor ill manners; for the no hie 
and eminent brethren are affable to the meanest, and these are duly respect· 
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(ul to their betters in Harmony and Proportion ; and though on the Level, 
yet always within Compas.'l, and aeoording to the Square and Plumb. 

Nor can it be denied that a Fraternity so strongly cemented, is more 
eligible and aa(e than moat others, especially that there is no fear of lle
traying conversation; and that since Masonry baa been so much counte
na:need by great men, there have be~n more fine Architects and more exper* 
Fellow Crafts in Britain, than, perhaps, in all Europe beaides. 

This appears by the stately and regular buildings throughout these 
islands, from the first days of the great Inigo Jones, the English Palladio; 
nor is the fine taste abated in this present reign of King George II., bnt 
is rather improTed; witnea the curious house fM the Bank of England, 
the South-Sea House, the front of the East India House, the Lord Talbot'a 
fine house in Linooln'a-lnn-Fields, the many stately fabrica in the parishes 
of St. George Hanover and St. Mary la Bonne, and many more in and 
about London and W eatminster, and other toWDB and cit.ies, besides conn· 
try seats, railed in the good old Augustan stile ; and some also designed 
only or begun, as the Lord Mayor of London's new palace, the admirable 
new Bridge at W estminater cross the Thames, &o. ; all which diacover the 
English Mason's grand design of rivalling fair Italy in Architecture, even 
those eminent revivers of the Augustan stile mentioned in Part I., Chapter 
VII. May the &yal Art go on and prosper, and epread itself from pole 
to pole, from East to W eat, as it certainly now does in all polite nation•, 
in spite of the ignorant and malicious. 

I am. your true and wthful Brother, 
EUCLID. 

From our old Lodge, the Horn, in New Palace Yard, Weatnunster, 
this 1e00nd Thunday, or 9th NoTembert in the vulgar year of 
Muon.,, 6788. 
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Q. Statutil, &o., to be obleruit be M~&fr; X&iuou.U., 1598. 
Q 2. Memoir of Bro. William Sohaw, Muter ol W ora to Kill& Jamea VL 
R. Charter granted by th• Xaaou .. ol Sootlaucl to WiWaa St. Clair of 

Roulyn, before 160(1 . 
S. Charter granted by the Muona qf Saodaad $0 Sir' Williaa SL Clair, 

before 1629. . . . 
T. Deed of re•ignation of Hereditary Grand Mae&enhip 1>7 William 8L 

Clair of Roealyn, Eaq., 24th November, 1786. 
U. Order of Grand Lodp Prooeuiona and Ceremony u laJbaii'OIIlclatiGa 

.Stonu. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
, .. 

JJ'aoJI'the researches of variou individuals; particularly of: Bryant a11cl 
Faber, i~aeema now to be most satisfactorily determined that all the ancient 
myateriel, as well as the absurdities of Polytheism, had their origin in dis

, torted craditional accounts of the universal deluge; but ~hat the former, 
at least the higher mysteries, differed from the latter, inumuch as a p~ 
:theism and the immortality of the soul were rigidly inculcated. In . the 
early agea of mankind all branches of l!cience, and among these Arohitec
.t1Jre, were entrusted entirely to 1be priests, or to such as they might admit 
by initiation; but religion, as uplained by the mysteries, was the grand 
object-science, a 81lbeidiary one. Such was certainly the case in the 
Egyptian mysteriea; and as thoae of Ele111is were brought to Greece from. 
Egypt, shortly before ~e depanure of the lara$lites, there is no Jeason to 
anppose that they were founded on .a differeD& principle. 

Bu• after a period of four · lumdred yean, during which Greece had 
.•adftlleed JllWOb ·in civiliJation, it is highly probable that some of the ini· 
-tia&ed atteclaed themselves more to one \>ranch than to another. While 
some devoted theJP~~elves to religion, others follo"ed up more cll)sely the 

.paths of acieuce; and at length we find that, about the year B. C. 1060, 

.a poruon emigrated to Alia Minor and gave to that country the name of 
Ionia., Here ·~eir solemnities received the name of the Dionysian myste
ries, 81ld they no longer seem to have been practised chie1ly for inculcating 
religioo, .. but aa a neoelll&l'J initiation or purification of the mind, before 
the candida~ oould be admitted to the privileges of an architect; f.or build
,ing waa to peculiarly the object of , this new asaociation, that ita members 
.were in after times known as the Dionysian artificers. One of their chief 
oitiea was Bybloa, the Gebal or Gabbel of the sacred volume; and the 
Hebrew word Gibblim, translated (1 Kings v. 18) Swne-rguarer11 (in an
other place, Ezek. xxvii. 9, rendered ancient. of Gebal,) but which merely 
.sneant the i~abi~te of, or tDOrkmen from Gebal, indicates, with sufii. 
cient precision, that the artists sent by Hiram, king of Tyre, to Jerusalem, 
were a party of the famed artificers. Daring their sojonrn there, it is 
likely that many Jewe were admitted members of the association; but this 
could not be done until their former rites were 80 purified from paganism, 
as to bear a construction incapable of giving offence to Solomon and to the 
worshippers of the only and true God. 

All bodies which required initiation before admission to their privileges 
have ever since been guid8G by the tame principles, whether that initiation 
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were secret or public. The initiation, however difFerently conducted, wap 
a religious ceremony, indicating a purification from the vices of the world, 
and a kind of regeneration. This was the case with the Essenes or primi 
tivc Christians, (not an anti-christian sect, as Josephus alleges ;•) i' wu 
so with the Templars; it w• the same in the first days of the Order 01 

the Bath, and it is the same with Free Masonry. None of these were 
instituted for the purpose of teaching religion, ~ other meaa were 
amply provided for that purpose; but some of the mblime tru$ht ef rell· 
gion required to be inculcated either directly or symbolically, before t.be 
candidate could be acknowledged, in every reapeot, aa a memkr of tlte 
Order. 

This initiation-this religious ceremonial attendaai on the reoepti011 
of a Brother, by which he obtained the freedom of Muter, or wu m.
free of the Architectural Craft, and had a right to employ apprentioes ud 
journeymen who had served art apprentioeahip to a free Mast.er-was what 
distinguished Free Masons from those who carried on ~e an of buUding 
'in an independent manner. Many architectural bodie1 who had no s7stem 
of initiation, or universal but private mode of recognition, (absolutely 
necesaaryin days when so few could read or write,) and formed no branch 
of the Free 1\Iasons, neYerthelesa obtained trading ob~rs, usually, how
ever, limited to particular districts; and therefore the Antiqurian inds it 
now almost impossible to trsee with aceuraoy the hiatory of the introaao. 
tion ~f Free Masonry, strictly so called, into any country. 

In En~land, it has been aHcged to have existed in the days Or St. Albaa, 
towards the end of the second c~ntury, and its history has hen eanied 
down with great ingenuity by Preston in his Dlustrations, (B. IV. § 1, 2,) 
till the close of the eleventh century. But there is not the amalleet proof 
that the Masons there spoken 9f were more than a society of builders, or 
that any secret ceremot)ial of admission was employed by them until the 
establishment in that country of the Hospitallers or Knights of St. John, 
on account of whose patronage Free Masonry is usually denominated St. 
John's Masonry, and has been long dedicated to that Patron Saint. P'l'OIIl 
whence it was imported into England and ingrafted on the existing archi
tectural fraternities; is not very apparent 

In Scotland, charters of incorporation from the Crown, of an old date, 
are known still to e;r:ist, giving, within certain boundaries, the sole right 
of building churches and other public edifices to the parties mentioned in 
the deed, and to others associated by them ; and this, no doubt, agrees 
very nearly with conferring the freedom of the Craft; but as no allusion 
is made in such charter to any mode of initiation, we must suppose that 
the Crown was either ignorant of this ot did not acknowledge it; or that 

• Blackwood's Magazine, July, ls.<l, p. 112-116. 
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it aid' not eS:iat, na eoutq"Gently that ihe body dld Dtt eorreepoaa to wW 
are now termed Free Muooa J or that lOme •ode of wtia~Oil .... tMo .. 
universal in all incorporated kadea, by which the illiterate, but privileged 
brethre111 might reject ID impoetor1 tlaa' U WU '111l•eteeary ~ take D.Otice 
of it u peculiar ~ the 1iUODe. Much might be arged ill favor of ID1 
of th·ese viewt11 and muh agaiDR them; hut dUa il not a plaoe to enter 
upon ncb a diiOU!Iion. 

Although we oannot, therefore, wi&Ja pretraioa, determiae the epoeh of 
the introduction of l!'ree MUODry :into Sootlani, itl exiateaoe i1a that coon· 
try, at a very early period, ill gebrily atlmitted. About t.he period ol 
the Crusades, or ahortly previous, a Vading IIIIOOl.tioD of Arohitects h..t 
appeared under the t~peCial authority of t1te See of Rome, aDd" whenver 
the Catholic religion wae taught, the meetings of Free Muona were eano
tioned and patron mel." (Laurie, p. M.) In t.he beginning of the twelftla 
eentury1 at the time when DaTid I. • oontemplMed tbe introdaotion in~ 
Scotland of the Bernardiue Menks, and the Abbeys of Melroee, Kelso an4 
lolwinning were about to be built, some of theee foreign arohiteota wen 
eent for. Previous to this the Culdeea, the eu.ooeaoftl of the Eueaee or 
primitive Chriatiana, whoee chief aeat wu at Iona or Ioolmkill, had the 
sole charge of religion in thia contry. That a fraternization then toot 
place between the Culdees and the foreign ariiats, and that corrections 
were Ulade ,on the ancient Maaonic oeremonial, l!leCma to be &IDply proved 
by many circ~mstances, and even by the eeremenial itaelf; aDd it ia pro
bable that from, this period Free Muonry a~!ftmed the ohriatianised appeal" 
ance dwelt UJ>OU1. but we thint euggerated, by Dr. OliYer, in almost aU 
bis works. 

One of the W Lodges of Free Muona iD Bootland of W'hieh ve haYe 
al)J account, is that of Kilwinning, in Apabire; but we have DOt been 
able to U'ace b_. tbe history of that Lodge with any certainty, beyood 
the end of the fifteenth century. How long it had been in operation before 
thai period, cannot now be diiOoYered. In connection with this, it may 
be observed ihat it has been always undeftltood tha; until the beginning 
of that llftt11ry1 th11 tnnual usembliea of the Fraternity-in other words, 
ihe meetings .of ibe Grand Lodge, were held at Kihriuning, and that thia 
COI)tinued untU their removr.l to Edinburgh, shortly before the appoin~ 
meut of the St. Clairs to the office of Hereditary Grand MaateN;t but u 

. the Muonic, wit.h sundry other writs of the "Lardia of Rosling," were after· 

. yards "conaumet inane flame of ftre within the Castle of Rosling,'' it is 

• David L al110 introduced the K.aighlil of St. John of Jeruaalem into Scotland. 
· tIt it e~en aaid (Sir J. Sinclair'• Stat. Aee. of Scotland, :xi. p. 172) that the Barou 
of Roslin held their Gnud Loden at Kilwinnin,;, u being the Mother Lodge, or the 
place where recular and atated Lodfea llad first been held in ~cotlaod. But ':here 
aee101 no reuon to auppo1e that tllit Dtemeat ia cor1eet · 
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not unlikely: that the old records of the Kilwinning Lodge, inextriCably 
mixed up, as they 'probably were, with those of the' Grand Lodge, shared 
the same fate. · · 

Free· Masonry soott received the special sanction and patronage of the 
kings of Scotland, who appear to have exercised, from a very early period 
the privilege of nominating the o~ce-bearera ()f the Fraternity, and even 
occasionally of presiding in person. Thus the body ceased to be a purely 
'building aSBOciation; and gracblally «ssun,ted i$4 Jl)!esent aspect. 

Under the authority of King James I. o£ Scotlan,d1 the Grand Master 
•as held entitled to a certain annual · revenu• fro~~t . $he brethren; he was 
to be chosen by them, approved of by the Ctown, and required to be noblJ 
born, or a·olergyman of high, rank and .character; he was empowered &o 
adjust any differences that might arise .among the members of the Craft. 
and to regulate all snob affairs conneqted with tbe Fraternity as it might 
be improper to bring un®r coguizanee of the courts of law; and he ap 
pointed Deputies or Wardens who resided in the. chief towns of Scotland,. 
and managed the ooncerris of tQ~ Order when it was inconvenient to appeal 
to the Grand Master himself. 

In the reign of James II., the office of Grand Master was confirmed by 
the Crown to William St. CJajr, Ear-l of Orkney and Caithness, and Baron 

· of Rosslyn, in who~e heirs and I!UCcessora jn the Barony of Rosalyn, the 
office subsequently· became h~reditary. During the reigns of the succe~
ing Scottish monarchs, ~rea M!llonry continued to flourish under the 
.auspices of the s~ Clairs, thOugh very ,little information exists as to the 
p.,Ucul,al: state of the . 01'der. . In the .App~ndi% (Q) will .be found 11 fhe 
Statutis and Ordinanceis to be obseruit be all the Maister Maissounia with 
in this r~me," as prepared in the year 15:98 by Willialll Scha~, Mastel 
of Worb .to his majesty King James VI., which curious document hu 
been ptinted from the original, b.tlllripg Schaw's signature, contained in the 
records of the Lodge of Edinbu,:fgh, . now named the Lodge of Edinburgh, 
.Mary' II ChapeL .A short . me~oir of a Brother so well known, and who 
occupied so promin.enfl .a; position among Masons as Schaw did, has been 
introduced into the ~pendix, (Q2.) · 

On 29th Septe111ber, 1590, James VL granted letters to "Patrick 
Copland, of Udaught," appointing him to the "Wardanrie" of .Aberdeen, 
Banff and KiJlcardine, in consequence, no doubt, of a previous nomination 
by the Grand Master or brethren. .About the same period the old deeds 
of the Roslin family were destroyed, and a new election· of one to rule over 
them soon became expedient. On this point, reference may be made to 
two ancient charters, the one without date, but evidently about the year 
1600; the other also without date, but certainly between 1626 and 1628,* 

• The date 1630 hu very generally, though erroneously, been given to the second 
of these cbartert. The mistake fi.rtt occ1111 ia the copy of tile cbart,er which appeara 
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·whereby Ule bretbren appointe& William. St. Clair, of Rosalyn, and his 
aucoesaors, kl be their " patfcms, protectota. and overseel'S in all time com· 
ing." (Appendix R and S.) J~ruea VI. having asoended 'he .UOne of 
England, appears to have relinquished the privilege of approval reaer"Ted 
to the Crown by James I.; and indeed there ia no evidence 'h•• after 
1608, he or )is .auooeaaon again interfered with the c,.n. 

For 'he period of nearly a oentary and a half anbaequeut to the granting 
of 'be fits' of 'beae charters, Ule office of Grand Master Maaon of Scotland 
was filled, without inte.riuption, by Ule St. Clairs of Rosalyn. And char
ters and Constitution• were i.Saued by 'be Kilwinning and other ~dg~;s 
for the erection of Lodges in difFerent par~ of the CODDtry, and those hold· 
ing of Kilwinniag, in klken of respect and aubJllisaion, joined to their own 
names th" of their, m9tber Lodge, from which they derived existence as a 
corporation. · . ' · 

In the year 1736, Wntiam St. Clair, " the last Rosalyn," being under 
the neceaaity of alienating his estate, and having DO children, was anxiona 
that the office ol Grand Master ·should not become vaoan' at his death. 
He accordingly auembled together 'he Lodges in and about Edinburgh, 
and having represented to $hem Ule advantage dla' would aocrne to the 
Order by havios a aobleJnn or gentleman of thelr oum t:1wi.a aa Grand 
Master, he, at dle same time, intimated his intention of resigning into the 
hands of the br.thren nery title to that office which he then possessed, or 
which hia auooeuon migh' claim, either under the granta of the Scottish 
kings, or from the kindneu of the Fraternity. In oonaequence of this 
repreaentation, circular letters were despatched in the name of " the four 
Lodges in and abou' Edinburgh," to all 'he Lodges of Bootlaod1 inviting 
them to appear in &he Menopolia1 either personally or by proxies, on the 
nex' St. Andrew'a day, to ooitour in Ule election of a Grand Muter for 
Scotland. · 

On the appointed day, being tile 30th November 1786, thirty~two 
Lodges penoJWiy, tr by their repreeeDtativee, aambled in Edinburgh. • 

:u Father Hay'• MSS. in the Advocatea' Library, from whence it hu been copie.t 
into Laurie'• Free Muonry (1804,) the Genealogie of the St. Clain of Roulya (1835,) 
and other W orb. The original chartera, with which til.. printed in the AppenclU: 
ban both been cere!ully collated, Jive no aucb date u 1630 to that fonninr .A,ppen· 
dix S; end on a reference to the booka of the Lodge o{ Edinburgh at that period, it 
would appear to han been executed between 1626 and 1628, theae being the yeara 
.luring which William Wallace, who subacribea the charter u Deaeoa o£ the Edin· 
t.urgh Masons, acted in that capacity in the Lodge of Edinborgh. 

• The following i.e a list of the Lodget :-
Tbe Lodge of Edinborgh. ~ · Jtilwiuninr Seotcla .o\rmt. 
Mary'• Chapel. . S Leith Jtilwiuuinr. 
Tbe Lodge of Jtilwinninc. Glaagow Jtilwinuiar. 
C..O.Ca~ KilwiJulinc. 8t. John, CuP.,-of·Fic.. 
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The deed of Resignation from' William $t Cl.Ur was then given in and 
read, (Appendix T.) and the first use~ by the brethren ohheir newly 
acc;ruired power; was, · by their free sufftages; to eotu;titute hlm Grand 
Master, who had so nobly resigned into &heir hands ,his. her8clitary autho. 
rity.• . 

The Gl'Jlnd Lodge having been thus duly instituted, it beeame neees. 
sary that all those Lodges which acknowledged ·. her authority should 
henceforward hold charters of her. Almost all th'e Scottish Lodges 
accordingly applied for new Constitutions:, and by a ready and voluntary 

: renubcia.tion of their former rights, gave the stronges.t evidence of their 
·attachment to 'the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and · of their unfeigned 
'acknowledgment or her jurisdiction and power. . 

' A roll of ail the Lodges holding of the Grand ~ge was shortly after 
made up, in which tbe several Lodges were enrolled in tbe older of their 
seniority, as determined from authentic .documents produced by them; those 
producing no vouchers being placed at the end of the roll. Various altera.-

Ancient Brazen, Linlithgo*. 
Dunfermline. 
Dundee, 
Dalkeith Kilwinni11g. 
Aitchison's Haven. 
St. John, Selkirk. 
Old Kilwinning, St. John, Inverness. 
St. John, Lesmahagow. 

:St. Bridt, Dougla. 
Peebl~ Kilwinning. · . 

. Strathaven • 
. Hamilton Kilwinning. 
St. John, Lanark. · 

Doose. 
Kirkealdy. 
Jouneymen Muo111, &tinbargh. 
Kirkilltilloeh. 
Biuar. 
Sanquh~r. 
St. Mungo, Glasgow. 
Greenock KilwiJtning 
Falkirk. · 
Aberdeen. . 

· CaaoDJ&~, &tld Leith, Lei til &llll euo. 
.gate. 

Montrose Kilwinning. 

• Among the Illustrations to this Yolume, (in the. first edition,) is a likeness of the 
last Hereditary Grand Master Mason of Scotland, taken from the original in the 
poa-eion of the Lodge, Clinongate Kilwinning;'Where St. ·Clt.ir was initiated as a 
Mason. It is to be regrettelt that the records of th'at Lodge contain iio notice of the 
time when so interesting a memorial came into .ita possession. Neither is the artist's 
name known, although, with some probability, it is supposed to be an early produc
tion from the pencil of Allan Ramsay, son of the poet Young Ramsay studied at 
Rome, and there became a Mason in the year 1736. The picture is first incidentally 
·adverted to In the minutes of the Canongate Lodge, towards the end of last century. 
It may not be unworthy of remark, that the Jewel suspended from the sash worn by 
St. Clair, .. s 'delineated in the picture, is not his badg~ of office as Hereditary Grand 
Master Mason, but the general badge of thi' .Maaonic Order as worn in the early part 
of the eighteenth century. This badge-the Utltl-was at that time general among 
the Craft, no ordinary Lodges then meeting in the Thir~ Degree; which accounts for 
the brethren at large a1lopting the' symbol of the Senior Warden, and of the Fellow 
Crafts whom be represented. 
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tions have si~ !leen made, in eo11sequenee of lirikiog ~ .tormaat ud 
extinct Lodges and by the' additi01l ~f new ooet. · 

The Gft.nd Lodge, wbiclr his rloW more tha1l completed the tnt ceatiary 
of her e:dlitence, has, during that periOd; acted a OC)DBpic11owt pan in many 
important 1even~ and undertaking!. or these it woGld obvioaaly be im
proper in this place to attempt to give a particular a0oo11D\. H. is aot 
unworthy of ao'tfee, boweTer1 that to ber 'belongs the hoaor ~ i&Voducieg 
Free Mas<IDiyinto the kingdOIDs of Denmark ltd Sweden-the Ledg.t now 
r~sed to the dignity of Grand Lodge of Denmatk having been erected in 
the year 17 4S _under the auspices of the -Grand Lodge of Bootlaad, ••d ·the 
Grst Lodge: in 'Sweden ~a-ting been ~reeted at Stockholm ·in the year 17 54, 
Under the saltle authurity: . Numerout ctaartera have &eWile been, from 
time to time, granted for the election of Lodgett, nbjeet te the Grand 
Lodge~ i~ various parta'ofl!hrtope, America and the.,.,, Wbiteat home, 
the eou~tenance and ~on or the Graad Lod_ge, aBd tof .... · Lod~s 
$1epending on her, have been anxiou81:t·~ht ior ia t•,tng the ·foun~ 
tions of the ptia.eipal pnbli~ buii4ii!gs; uot'-lmly in the: :.Meiropolie, but 
throughout Scotland. . A~c!, finally, lrbe hu been the honered inetiumeo' 
of dispensing ~haiital* relief, not only to a vast numbel' of the iHige-.t 
and distressed among the brethren,·but also, *ben p«rtleular exi!eneiell 
called for such extension of her cbarii)', to many iadiridnlJ Dot aemb~ 
of the Craft.* . · 
: Although the Grand Lodge of Scotlaud, lib an ether 'institu~s, ·bu, 
as concerns her internal aft'ain, e_xperieneed periOds· ~ alternate pretperit1 
and depres.sion, &he hu in her public. eharaoter titen t'fer l'eg6rdo4 wi~ 
the greateat respect and t'avor by the 'Government of· the cc:iufttry. Ia 
evidence of tbil, and.- at the same time dording an hoooralmtand grati
:fying teatimony to ~be' pure principles or the Order, it !Day be mentioned, 
that when the act for the euppression of aeditious and tredonable societitm 
was passed in the year ~797, containing a clause in wbich'lt .fts declaret\ 
illegal for any body of men to require from their membleu an oath or 
test not authorized by law, an express exemption wu introduced, ·on tile 
application of tho Grand Lodges of Scotland and England, in favor of the 
Lodges of Free Muons. A eimilar exemption was again obtained in ao 
act paaeed in the year 1807 against seditious meetings. 

The Grand Lodge may further refer with pride to the liet of distinguish-

• In ~onl4!quence of the great auistanee which had been afi'orded by the Free 
Matons, in contributions both of money and labour, for the erection of the Royal 
Infirmary in Edinburgh, the Manaren of that Institution, in the courl4! of the year 
1745, intimated to the Grand Lodge that they bad appointed a particular apartmt!nt 
in the Hospital for the reception of such infirm Fru Muons as should be recom· 
mPn<lecl by the Grand Muter, and another for such distreel4!d brethren aa should be 
recommended by the Society of Journeymen :Masons in Edinburgh. 
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ed noblemeo aad ot.hera .,bo have at diferent periods laeld tlte oftioe of 
Grand Master. Among other illuatrisnae ~mea in this liat, (givea at Uae 
ead of thie Introduotion,) wUl bo f.u~ that of ~ia Majeat1 Kine George 
IV., who, while PriDoe of Walea1 anci aftenrarde Prince Regent of theee 
realw, long aoted as Grand Muter and Patron of the OrdtU", and who 
eoatinued cordially to patroniJe the Scottish Craft, even after hia elevation 
to the ~one. Upon the death o,f that monarch, similar pa~onage waa 
extended to the Order by KiDg William IV., under whole . allapioea our 
Aneient and Honorable Order continued to flouriah. · ., .. 

The first printed Laws of the Grand Lodge we~e publiahed ai a Supple
ment to "Laurie's History of Free Maaonr,/' ~ 1804. They appear to 
have been drawn up with great oare bi private ~di~duala, and in confor
mity with the general rulea obaened at ~·· time} but the compilation 
pever &eeiDI to have received the .formal sanction of the Qrand Lodge. 
Abclut ~ yean after, however, the Jleoe.uit1 of some recognized Btat
tdo8 bocamt1 appuen~ and alter ~v,ralyeara labor beato,ed in the eDIDi
Dation of the Grad Lodge recorda since ita formation~ the first printed 
authorised Code w.. promulgated in 1886; and thia has eened as the 
standard bywhioh the Grand Lodge and her Dav,s'hter Lodges have been 
goveraed for the laat ttrelve years. · Neither the Statutes of 1804 nor thoee 
Q{ 1836 OOWd be 80 perfect or 110 ~mpJete &I aubsequeut iBBUeB are likely 
to be; but they have formed valuable ground-work for the preeent edition, 
which baa lleen Vtri aarefuliJ oompned. by the Grand Committee entrnatcd 
with ita adjutmeD~ and . has ~ received the sanction of the Grand 
Lodge. It is hoped it: may prove .a uaeful compilation in the hands-not 
merely of mombeq of the Grand Lodge~ bnt of the brethren of all Lodges 
.bolding o~ under Boottiah juria4iction. 
. The Grand Lodge of Scotland i~ promulgating these Laws,. confides in 
a oontiDUMpe of that dutiful regard to her maternal authority by which 
~ Fret! M&IODI of Scotland have, long been diaiinguiahed-a regard which 
ia in-tely oounected with the p~perity of their Antient and Honorable 
Ordeb · 
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soni NOVE.KBER, 173G, TO 30ftl NOVDf'BD, 1N7. 

d 
I 

Willi&Ja &. Clair, .J)f Bolalpa1 • .: 1786 
Ceorge, Earl of C~r>~1 · 1787 
John, Earl of Kir(&ore, • . 1788 
Jamu, Earl of Monoe, - . • . • · .. _173~ 
Thomu, Earl of Skathmore1 • · - ... • 1740 
.&J,u:aQder, Earl of Leven, - · ... 1741 
William, Earl of ~lmarnoek, 1742 
lamH1 Earl of WJ'myaa, • . :, ~! I · • 1743 

·' ' -!ames, Earl of M~y, . .. • • 1744 
Henry David, EarJ of Buohan, . . •• 174.5 
William Nisbet, o( Dirletoo, Elq. · . - ~ • - 17"*6 
Francia Charteris, ~f Amideld, Blq~ · ~ .. . 17 4 7 
Hop ~too, of T•ueJa,_Biq. • : . .. • • .- 1748 
Thomu, Lord Erskine, · • • • 17 49 
Ale~oder, Earl of Ea1io&cn1111 • • . r · 17 50 
James, Lord Boyd, • • 1761 
Bisht Bon; George Drummond, LOrd fkoO'fOit of JNlabllrs\1 1752 
Charles Hamilton Gordon, E.q. · ·- 1753 
The Hcill. James, ,Malter of Forbol, 17M 
Sholto Charlea, ~ Abe~our, 1755-6 
Alennder, Earl of Galloway, . . 1757-8 
David, Earl of Lefeo, • 't75~ 
Charles, Earl of ilgia, • . 1761- 2 
John, Earl of Kellie, • - . . · • 17~ 
Right Bon. J. Stewari, Lord Pro-JOlt ol·lldlabarjla, • - 17~ 
George, Earl of Dalhouie; ... • • ·- 1767~ 
His Excellenoy General~- A.. Ou&Ja&OD, • • · · · · • ' 1789-70 
Pakick, Earl of Dumfrie~; • • • : 1771~ 
John, third Dub :or Athole, • .. • 1773 

.; David Dalrymple,· EacJ. · - · · 177...0 
Sir William Forbes, of Pitaligo, Ban.. .. 177~7 
John, fourth Duke of A thole, . - · • · 1778-9 
Alexander, Earl of Baloarral, 1780-1 
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David, Earl of Buchan, 
George, Lord Haddo 

XABONJC LIBRARY, 

The Hon. Francis Charteris, younger, of Amiefield, 
Francis, Lord Elcho, 
Francis, Lor( Napier; ·:: · .. : • 
George, Earl of Morton, • 
George, Marquess of Huntly, 

... ,. 
: . I J ,' 

• . ' I' ' 

William, Earl of ADC1'um1 

Francis, Lord Donne, 
Sir James Stirling, Bart., Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 
Charles William, Earl of Dalkeitli, ' .-
:k. R. H. George, Prince of Wales, G:·M. and lbtroft, l' 
George, Elrl of A 'boyne, .Acting Grand .Maater, · ·1 

.. 

H. R. H. Geof~, Prince of W~lea, G.-M. and-Patrma, " l : 
George, ninth Eari of Dalhousie, Acting Grand Ma•er; J . 
H. It. H. George, PriBOe of W..tea, G. M. and Patron; l 
Fr3J)cis, Earl of Moira, kting Gr,and Malter, , { 
H. R . • H. George, PrillCe of W.~Ies, G._!tf. a,;d Patro~, l 
The_Hon. Will~_ Ramsa1, .Actinq Grand Malter~ S, 
H. R. B. George, PriJlce of Wales, G. M and Pamm,} 
James, Earl· of Rosslyn, .Ad{ng Graiid Master, 
It. R. H. George, l>rinoe o? Wales; G. M. and Patrrm, l 
Robert, Viscount Duncan, .Acting Grand Matter, f 
H. R. H. George, Prinoe o1 W aler, G. M. and Patron, l 
James, Earl of Fife, .Acting (hand Maater, J 
H. R. H. the Prinee Reget1t, G. M. and Pa.lront t 
Bili John Maje~ribanka, Bart., .Ading (}rand Matter, ) 

- 1782-8 
1784-5 

1786 
1787 

- 1788-9 
1790-1 
1792-3 
1794-5 

- 1793-:-7 
1798-9 

• 180o-I 

1802-3 

1804--5 

1806-7 

.11808-t 

1810-ll 

1812-13 

1814-15 

H. B. H. the .Priace &gent, G. M; and. {>atron, . l 
George, eighth M~ueas ~f Twee4dale, Acting Grand Maater, S 

1818--17 

181H-19 

1720-21 

1822-28 

1824-25 

Hi• Majesty George IV., Patro11, l 
Ale:under, Duke of Hamilton and Btandon, S 
His Majei~Y. George IV., Patrrm, l 
George Wilham, Duke of Arg}le, S 
His Majesty George IV., Patron, l · 
Jobn; Viscount Glenorohy, · §! · 
His Majesty George IV., Patron. , · l 
TJlomu Robwt, E~l ~ ~~1, . .. ; . . , . S 1826 

His Majesty Geort~e IV., Patron,. . • • l 
Fraac~i Lord Elcho, _ • . . ~ S 
Hia Maje~ty William IV., Pat~ :. . . . l 
George WilU.m, Lo~ Kinn~, S . 

1827-9 

18So-31 

Hii Maje~ty William IV., Patrol&, } 
Hetal']' DavidJ Earl of Buchan., , , 1882-83 

-· (' 

His Maje~ty WilliiUil IV., Patrora, • • l 
W. Alex., .arqueas 9f Douglas and ~lydes'dale, S 1834-85 
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His Majea&y William IV., Patr011, 
Alexander .&!ward, Viaooun' Finoutle, 
James Andrew, Lord Ramaey, 
Jamea Andrew, Earl of Dalhousie, 

17 

1835-36 

• 1886-37 
1837-38 

Right Hoo. Sir Jamea Forreat, of Comiaton, Ban., Lord Provo~& 
of Edinburgh, • . • 1838-40 

George William, Earl ol 'ltotlte., · • .. · '.. 1840-41 
Lord Frederiuk Fits-Clarence, G. C. H. • 1841-48 
Qf~IB A"lr Fred, ·Jobo, Bai'OD Gleplyou, .. . · 1848-45 
O.• 41llo Fred. Job, N~. DUe of Atbole) • 1846:-47 

.. · . 

•' 

'. 

'111 

..· . . ·' 
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SANCTION .• 

. Whereas1 on ~h.e 6th daY, of May, 1815, the Grand Lodge app6int.ed the 
Grand Committee to revise the laws ot the Grand Lodge, and to aggest 
auoh alterations thereon u shoula be considered expedient and in unilon 
with the rules of Masonry; and whereas, the laid alteratiou have been 
aubmhted, and, of thia date, confirmed in Grand Lodge; 

Therefore we, the M. W. and Most Noble George Augustus Frederick 
John, Duke of Athole, Grand Muter, the R. W. Deputy Grand Muter, 
Substitute Grand Muter, Wardens and remanent Oftioe-bearers and mem· 
bers of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, in Grand Lodge usembled, do hereby 
solemnly sanction the revised Laws and Constitutions, and promulgate 
them to the Free and Aooepted Muons of Scotland, declaring the same to 
be in force from and after this date; and we enjoin and command all mem
berll of the Grand Lodge, u well u subordinate Lodges, and .the brethren 
at large, immediately to provide themselves with oopiea thereof and give 
due obedience thereto in all points; and we ordain that in future, when a 
new Proxy Commission is lodged, three copies of these laws shall be pur
chased by each Proxy for the use of himeelf and Wardens; and we hereby 
authorise our Grand Secretary and Grand Clerk to distribute ~be laid 
Laws and Constitutions aooordingly. 

Given at the Grand Lodge of Sootland, in .the city of Edinburgh, tbia 
seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord 18481 and of 
Light 5852. 

J. KINLOCH, Sera. Grm&d Warden. ATHOLE, 
P. MuJUU.Y T11BIBPLAND1 Bart, Gra:Ml Muter A/Q.IOfl of &olla'Ml. 

Junior Grand Warden. J. WBYH MELVILLZ, D. G. Jlai#IJr. 
W. A. LA.uam, Grand Secretary. WM. H:snY DRuMMoND, 
J. LIMNING WooDMAN1 Grand Okrk. Svb. Grand Jlaltfr • 
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THE 

LA. WS AND CONSTITUTIONS ...... 
GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 

CAP. L 
OOBIITITtJTIOK or 'I'D GB..\BD LODGL 

L To GBABD Looo1: or SooTLAK:o coDJlitl of tile Gnad Muter, 
Deputy Grand Muter, Bubatitute Grand Muter, Senior and .Junior·Grud 
Wardent, all Put Grand Muten, the Muter and W ardent of Lodges ia 
&be District or Province of Edinbutgb, and of the Muter and W arde1111, 
or, in their absence, Prozy-Muter ana Prezy-Wardent of .U ok anbol'> 
dinatc Lodgea. 

n. Tlie Oflioe-bearm of the GraDel . Lodge ooim.t of • Gra1lcl ....,, 
Put Grand Muter, Graad Muter Depete, BubtilitateGiand Mu&er, S.Dicir 
and .Junior Grand Wardena, Grand Treasurer, Grand ·Becre&azy, GnH 
Clerk, two Giand Cbaplaina, Beniot' &ltd .Jeaior Grand Deeeolla, .Arcbi.
to the Grand Lodge, Grand Jeweller, Grand Bible-bearer, Gnad Directal' 
of Ceremonlea, Grand Bud, Grand Sword·bearer, Grand Direotor of Ma.io, 
two Grand Marabala, and Out..door and In-door GnDd Tylen. 

Ill. All tho memben and otloe-bearera of the Gtalld Lodge m111t be 
Muter Muou, wboae namea have beeD recorded in the boob of the Gr&Di 
Lodge. 

CAP. n. 
_.or x.uon1'. 

~· !l'he Graad ;Lodge of Soot~nd practice• u4 recogni~e~ no degrees of 
Muonry but tboae of Apprenaoe, Fellow Craft and Muter M..On, denO. 
m•nated Bt. Joha'• MMODIJ• . , , · 

IL The forms of Entering, ·PUling and . Railing, u recognized and 
acknowledged by the Grand Lodge of Sootland, may be leamed by tlle 
proper ofliciala of aubordinate Lodges, on personal ~pplication to the Grand 
Seoret&IJ or Grand Clerk. · · 
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CAP. III. 

L Th8! whole ~~ ol ibe .Gnaad J,oqg, shall ~ unually elected 
by its members. · ' · · · · · · ' 

II. At the Quarterly Communilatia immediately preceding St. All~ 
drew's day, the -,rhole 9( the Gra.nd OJiice-bearera for _the euuing year 
shall be put in Bomioation. 

III. It shall not be competent to put any Brother in nomination for an 
office in the Grand Lodge-; ealee&-JU..oueat Jw been previously obtaiued 
and vouched for by the obligation of a member of the Grand Lodge. 

IV. In the event of two or mote br.thren being nominated for the aame 
office, a 11how of hands shall be taken, and the reeuh declared from the 
Chair; but if, notwithstanding such declaration, the proposer and 1000nder 
of tho caadida .. or .cedida&ea who ahall JPP8&r to be. .ia the miooritJ, shall 
UW.t upon takin1 the autrragea of the Grand Lodge thereupon, a pro ,.. 
~~ata meeting ahall ~ held on ~e ~ird Monday of November, and tho · 
Brother havin1 a majQrity of legal vo&ea OB that day shall be declared 
duly noaiaated for the ~ing yeaz. · .. It being speeially enacted and pro
vided, that in every case on which a pro re Rata meeting shall be held u 
allow, for the purpoiJ!Il of ~cidi~pon tbe cl•ima p£ competing candidatea 
for any of the · oiitea ol the Grud LtXJ&e, the UDIUooeasful candidate or 
•ndida$et shall be bound to paJ ~· wh~e expenaea ino!Ul'8d by the Grand 
Lodge ill deoidiDg the .-me, Wll~-. ~he number of vo~ recorded on his 
or their l>U..tf sball exoeed one-foqrth of ~ number.reco!ded in favor of 
tile aa~l ~didate, but not otherw~; ud the proposer and 1eo0nder 
of each candidate sball sip an obliption to that effect before moving for 
the aumJQI)DB of a swo re t&Gta meet,Wg u above, and iD t.he event of tlaeir 
decliaiDg to do ~ ~eir nom_inatjou. aJ1aU be null apd void. 

V. When more candidates than two have been proposed for any olice, 
only one division shall take place, and tbe candidate then haviDg the greU
est number of votes shall be dec~Aul,r nominated. 

.VI. The brethren ao nominated aa Grand Office-bearers shall be elected 
and installed on St. An.drew'a day, ~l&t.JlO .~ or debate can then take 
place. In the event of ~L Andrew' a day happeniog on a Saturday or a 
Sunday,, the electio~ and inst&l~tion sht!ll proceed on the :Moa4ay follow-
ing. . . . . fl • 

VIL On the death ot ~pation ot any ot the Gran! Oflioe-bearera, the 
Grand Lodge, at the first Quarterly Communication foDowiug, or at a pro 
~ nata meeting, shall, if deemed neoesaary, appoint a Brother to act tiB 
the first annual election. · 
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VIII. The Grand W ardeu shall not continue ia oflioe for a longer 
period than two yean oonseoutively. 

IX. No Bro~er shall be appointed to any paid oflioe in ~e Grand 
Lodge, until he shall have.-U:Rd:er~«t!f• ~ .~inauon u &o hia Muonio 
qualificati.ou by a committee &o be appointed by the Grand Lodge for that 
~ dd bft bMI~ •y ·Cb• a. ·tut,r~L 

')' '.. , . . t I 

( : [I ll ' ' ( ' ; ------

CAP. IV. 

. ' 

I. The style and title of ,JI011 Worahpfol anti Gra'M Neuter belonf 
only to the Grand Muter Muon of Scotland, and sh~l not ~ aaaumed ~f 
nor aiven to ,t~e ~uter of an)' aubordipat.e LOdge. 

II. The Mot.t Worshipful tho Graflcl Malter shall be aaa11111ed and re:
'corded u a member of every Lodge holding of ~e Grand Lodge of Boo~ 
land, but in that oap,achy shall not be liable .in papnent of any contribu
tions authorised to be lt'jied by subordinate Lodges. 

CAP.V. 

GUKD TBUitJBD. 

L Th~ Grand Treuurer shall be · catOdter of ~e funds belooging to the 
Grand Lodge. . 

II. He shall, when required, find security to the Grand Master and auoh 
other Ttule• ... aay bt · DOamat.d •Y tbe Gaud ·w,., for ~e due 
performnoe of hit mas&. · 

III. Bia aoee.anw alaall be.llalaDctd on tile SOda of April amnaalj, and 
the Gr.H ~11.tteee .U.U meeC wkbin teD days tllereafter to: Adit. the 
•me, 10 that ~e state of ~. fuclt i.ay be repoi1M la tbflllll1&al eireallt 
of the GraiKI· Lodga. · -
·· IV. He aball •"' pay • ...., ••J·tf &~se· fud .. ~tbe autJaorit1 of 
the Grand Lodge, and only upon li eheqae afpecl by th , Bretber wu 
'ollcia&ed fo th Cltatr '*lea the <Wdler WM ci••, ud ooatenlp.a by \he 
-Grand Sect.., ot Gniad· Oltlt. : ·: , · · 

,·. 
l. 

I : 
!I . 
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. CAP. VI. 

I. The Gra11d Becmar, eball keep &be QrQPtJt7 .~ut-botka o~ Ult 
Grand Lodge, correapond with aiater Grand Lodgea, aa well aa with the 
subordinate Lodges and individlial brethrea, upon all buaineea relative to 
the Grand Lodge or Free Maaonr.1 in general, and inaert such correspond
ence in a letter-book to be kept· aolely for that purpose. 

IL He shall be cuatodie• ot the ~, the Seal and other monble 
property of tbe Grand Lodge, and, under ~tiona of the Grand Commit
tee, be entrusted with letting and keeping 'm repair the heritable property. 
He aball al.o issue diplomaa. · · · · 

III. He ahall issue nmmonsea to all the meU!ben of the Grand Lodge 
and Grand Co~mittce to attend the nrions meetilliS, which meetings it ia 
also hia duty to attend. ~. 

IV. He shall be allowed a salary of twenty~aix 'paunds five shillings 
annually, together with certain fees on Intranta; Chatterl, &c., payable ou& 
of the dues exigible by the Grand Lodge. (Appendix A.) 

V. The Grand Secretary shall be, e:z: o§icio, Secretary to all Committees. 
. ' 

CAP. VII. 

oa.uro CLJIRK. 

I. The Graqd Olerk ahall prepare and tDgl'OIS the aiD.•tea, keep the roll 
(Cap. XI. Sect. 12) of memben of the Grand Lodge, preJ1N8 the annual 
circular, enrol the namee of Intnnts; and prepare. all chart.ea,.commiasiona, 
&G., issued l»y the Graad Lodge. Be ehall. have $he \IH ,.of the recorda 
and Ileal of the Gtaud Lodge when .ooO.aoa requites. 

II. The Grand.Clerk shall be, e:z: offido, clerk to all eomqa~ 
IlL In the :abtenoe ef the ~t.rJ, .the Clerk st.U oGioJate for him, 

ud thiJ: oblip~n ah.U be reoiprooaL . 
IV> :He ah..U be allowed • salary !>( thirteen ,.u"d• ~ ehillinp 

annually, together with certahi fees on I~trfulta,:qbade~ ... pap.ble ou 
of the dues exigible by the Grand Lodge. (Appendix A.) · 

V. The Grand Becrrtary or Grand Clerk shall at no time retain in their 
banda more than \wenty pounda of the funds of the Grand Lodge. WheD
ever suoh an amount may be in the hands of either of these oftioe-bearen, 
the same shall be instantly paid over to the Grand Treaaurer, for behoof 
of the Grand Lodge. 
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VI. The Grand Secretary and Graud Clerk shall each, if required, find 
security for their intromileiona to the aatiafaction of the Grauel Lodge. 

CAP. vm. 
GRAND CHAPLAINS, k 

I. The Grauel Chaplains shall attend the Quarterly ~d .other Communi
'Cationa of the Grand Lodge, and there offer up solemn prayer suitable to 
the occasion, according t9 ancient uaage among the Fraternity. 

II. The Graud Tylers will receive from the Grand Seoretary the IUJD• 

moilaea for all meetings of the Grand Lodge, Grand o.t aub-oommitteea, 
and carefully deliver the aame. They will attend aU meetings, uaist in 
the arraugementa, and aee Ulat none obtain admillioU. but n.,oh as are 
properly qualiAed. · · · 

-
CAP. IX. 

GRAND STBW..U:OS, ~ 

I. The Grand Lodae ahallauually, al the. Quarterly Communioatiou in 
November, or when neoeaary, appoint a oertain number o! brethren to 
act as Grand Stewards, to whom, under the direction of the Grand Lodge, 
the managemeat of the Peut of St. Andrew and other testivala aball -~ 
entrnated. The Grand Stewards shall aleo attend at all prooeaaiona of the 
Grand Lodge in their proper olothinir, and with their rods of oftioe. 

n. At or previous to the laid Quarterly Communication, the Maater Of 
· each Lodge in and about Edinburgh shan nominate one' of his bre.thren to 
be an assistant Grand Steward, aubj~t to the approbation of the Grand 
Lodge. . . 

III. The Alaistant Grand Stewards shall Carry • rods and be provided 
with olothiDg inferior to that of the Grand Stewards, and shall, at the in
troduction of the Grand Muter into the Lodge, announoe his arrival with 
the accustomed honours. 

IV. The Assistant Grand Stewards ahail attend on their respecaTe 
Lodges at .U Grand Lodge feativala. 

V. When the Grand Lodge baa ocoaaion to moet out of Edinburgh, the 
attending Lodges or Deputations shall nominate each an Assistant pro 
tempore Steward, to perform' similar duties to thoee dilobarpl by &he uaual 
AubtantStew~ · 
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OAP. X. 

GRAND COMMITTEE. 

I. At the Quarterly Communieation in February annually, a Grand 
Committee shall be a~inted, consisting of · the Grand Muter, Grand 
Master Depute, ~rand Master Substitute, the M~ters of Lodges in Edin
burgh, Leith and Po~totollo, and eighteen ProJy-;Masters, the ~ame being 
all duly qualified. l!'ive. to be a quor-tm. · 

II. The nine Prory·M!UJters who stood nt thi .top of the list of th.e Grand 
Committee at the preceding election, !!hall go out ofoffice by rotation, but 
are eligible for t'e-appoint~elit. The election of Proxy-Masters, as mem
bera of the Grand' Committee, snail be made as follows :-At the Quarterly 
Communication iil February, the members of the Grand Lodge may give 
in signed lists to the Grand Secretary or Grand Clerk, containing the 
requisite number of names of rt6:ty-Masters to supply the uaual nine 
vacancies, as also such other vaQJ.~ciea .ae may have occurred during the 
preceding year. An immediate scrutiny shall then take place, and the 
Proxy-Masters having tlte· greateSt number ot votes shall be members of 
the GrandCom~qittee .. . , . . . . . . - : , . . 

·. TIL In: 't)le . ~l!sence' of the ~hand Maste~, his Dep~~ and Substitute, 
the Committee shU ,appoint th11ir own Chairman, · ·· 
. , IV. The Gran_d .Committee is : the. ordinary, Judi~ial, tribunal of the 
· Grand Lodge, with delegated powers, .and the meiJlbere th~of •hall have 
full power to determine , ~ll ~atfer,s ·i!.ol!lillg before thetn., . whether remitted 

. for. their consideration ~y th~ (}ra~d. todge, or, apsing out of any emer· 
gency occurring in the interval -betwixt t4e Qqarterly Co~munioation11; 

. and for that purpose to ~ummou. brethren tP: ~ttend, ,examine 'witnesses and 

. call for productions. And they 'shall' regularly report all their ' transactions 
for the information, .~Pfrov.al :or .disapprov~ Qi. th~ G~nd Lod,$e; and all 
remits from the Grand Lodge shall .be taken ~ b,I the Grand. Commi~tee 
at their first aroinary meeting after.each I:e~;~~it. . : .. 

V. The Grand Secretary shall call a meeting of . the Grand Committee, 
at least one mon~h weviQUS .to tpe annJlal.'IJleeting of the Grand Lodge in 
November, to take such preliminary measures as tlley may .tee fit ·for the 
selection and nomination of ca1;1didates to fill up the vaca~t qffioes iu the 

. Grand Lodse foJ.' the enauing , y~.-. ·lt being, however, specially declared, 
that such selection or nomination ,shall in DO way affect the ultimate 

·decision of the Grand Lodge~ which body possesses the paramount aud 
undoubted right to elect all its officers. · 

VI. The Grand Secretary, or in his absence the Grand Clerk, shall, upon 
the requisition of five duly qualified members of the Grand Committee, 
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call a meeting thereof', to be held.· within foUi chyi after receipt of ncb 
requisition. · ' 

VII. A~ mv~~ry ;of the. moveable pr~pert1 belonging to tlle Grand 
Lodge, topther, with a reutal of the heritable property, shall be made up 
by the Grand Secre&arj aud ~nd Clerk on the 80th da7 of April annu
ally; which inventory uul renW: shall be laid before the Grand Committee 
at their Dext meeting, and be examined and doqueted by them if oorrect, 
and thereafter inserted in the Seclernut. 

VIII. N~. propert~ihall be purcliued, uor any part. · ot the fnnda dis
poae<l of1 withoa$ tho o.onaeDt IUld authorit1 of the Grand Lodge 

CAP. XI .. 
. . MEETINGS 'FOR BtTSINESS 

I. The GraDel IMsa ahall, for tbe de .. t.Qa tf b•sineu, h.old four Qnar
terly Communications annually, viz: on the firat .Mondays of February, 
.May, :Aapt.Da &Yellber; bu in lH'e"'•' J)f the. EdiubUf!h Sacra
men• beleg betel Oil iiM ·Sluaday imaedia&ely preoedn.g . ~~· tint Monda.Ja 
of May or N•T•lMir, eaob Qaa.Nrly Oo.mume&bOil ahall be ,held on the 
llflOOlld Moodt.y. TweatJ-ou• aembera eltall form a ~m, and, when 
neoeiiB&l'y, these meetinge may be adjourned to a future day.,r da.1L 

II. The Grand Muter, Depute ot 8ubedt'-tt, ·may at. ny time call a 
·meeting of the Gtaat! Lodge; :.ad vpoD all order ttos* 018 Gta81l Oommii
tee, or a reqmtition wiped "1 tweatY"ooe daly qUWied .amMn oC ille 
Grand Lodge, the Secretary ehall be bound immcdiatel1 M tall a meetiu«, 
·to be held 'W11hin ten ia1s irom the date of Jreaeb&ing tbe requisition; 
but such order or requisitiob shall · dfetinet11 •&e for wbal • ptllfOie ~ 
mteting Is called, and m) other business ebalJ 'bo GHcftllllled &her«*. 

Ili. No member who is unknown to the Tyler,~ who·ie not clothed in 
correct ~lasonic costume, shall be admitted to any meeting of the Grand 
Lodge until he has been examined by thef'ryler, or by· two members 

. appointed for that purpose. ' · · 
( ' ,, 

IV. In the abaenoe of the Grand Muter, th& Chair ahall be IDled in the 
foUowiog. or4er :- _ : · · 

By the Past Grani .Muter. . · 
Grand Muter Depute: ·. 
Grand Maater Su~st!tl\te• 
Senior Grand Warden. . 
Juuior Grand Ward~n; . • 
The ~laster or Proxy-1\-Iaster present, according to the seniority 

oi their respective Lodges on the Grand roll. 
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V. In the a~~ oE th~ Grand Wardens, their Chain shall be filled 
by the Muter or Proxy-Muter present, aCcording'to the aeniority of their 
respective Lodges on the Grand roll. 

VI. No motion for altering or abrogating an existing Law, or for enact
lug a new one, or for disposing of any part of the property or funds of the 
Grand Lodge, shall . be made except at a Quarterly Communication; and 
auoh motion must .lie for three months on the .table before discussion. 

VII. No motion shall be entertained until' it has been regularly second 
ed; and after a question has beeti f~lly and regularly heard, the majority 
of members present ahall determine the point ahiasue. In case of an 
equality of voices, the Grauel Master, or Brother in the Chair, ahall have 
the casting vote, but be shall hue no deliberative vote. 

vm. When any motion, not contrary to the Lawa, aball have been 
regularly made and seconded, it· sbll not be competent for the Grand 
Master, or other Brother ~ting in the Chair, to refuse to put the eame 
to the vote; and if any doubt shall arise as to the interpretation of a Law, 
the power of deeiding tbe"hme !Shall be ftllted, no' in tlae Cha1r, but in 
the meeting. 

IX. All duly qualified office-bearers aud· m ..... of the Grand Lodge, 
with the exception of the Tylers, have an undoubted righ' to apeak and 
•ote upon every question, and no member a1uill be eDtiiled to speak more 
than once, except strictly in .explanation, but the mover. ahall have the 
right of reply. ' 

X. The Grand Secretary shall l1llllBlOD all th~ offioe-bearen and mem· 
hens of the Grand Lodge to ita meetiuga. by ciroulan, containing a state· 
ment of the busineu to be brought before lUrCh meeting; ao far as can be 
asoertained by him. . · 

XI. Immediately before proceeding to take any vote, the door shall be 
looked and the key laid upon the Secretary' a table. 

XII. A roll of the o:llioeobearera of the Grand ,J:.odge, a11d of the )lasters 
and Wardens of Lodges in the Edinburgh diatriot, and of the Proxy
Masters and Wardens of other Lodges, made up by the Grand Clerk, a hall 
be laid upon the table at alfmeetings' thereof; and a copy of the roll, u 
corrected up to the Quarterly Communication in February annually, shall 
be immediately thereafter printed and sent to every office-bearer and mem· 
ber of the Grand Lodge. 

XIII. Each member of the Grand Lodge may give an order of admi&
i ion to a Brother, being a Master Mason, to attend one meeting of die 
'}rand Lodge; but such viaiting brethren (who must be in proper Muonio 
clothing) shall occupy the gallery, and· in no case shall be allowed either 
to speak or vote. It shall further be the undoubted right of aliy member, 
ln a mo,ion to that efFect, to han tl1c Grand Lodge cleared of strangers, 
trithout discussion. 
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CAP . .xn. 
GRAND VISITATIONS. 

L When the Grand Master, his Depute or Substitute, or Grand War
dens, with the Grand oflie&-bearen1 shall Tiait any aubordinate Lodge, the 
Maater, W ardena and other oflice-bearen of that Lodge shall resign their 
reapectiYe Chain to the corresponding oflicen of the Grand Lodge; the 
Grand Maater or oflioe-bearer heading the Visitation ahall take the plaoe 
t~f &be Master, ud &be Muter of the LOdge aball ait at the Grand Maat.er'a 
right hand. 

n. PreYioua to the Visitation taking place, the Muter of the Lodge to 
be Yiaited aball eend notice thereof to the Grand Secretary, on behalf of 
the Grand Lodge, and to tb.e Masten of all the Lodgea in the diatrm, 
requesting their attendance along with their brethren. 

m. Similar rnlea apply to the Visitations of ProYinQial Grand Masten, 
and in theae ouea the ProYincial Grand Secretary muat be apprised of lhe 
Visitation, as acting for the ProYincial Grand Lodge. 

IV. When Visitatione are purely of a buaineaa character, and made for 
the purpoee of inquiring into the mode of conducting the Lodge, examin
ing ita books, &o., no notioea of auch visits require to be sent to the other 
Lodge~ in tb.e district. 

CAP. XIII. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES. 

I. Scotland shall be diYided into districts or proYincee, and eac~ district 
or province shall have a ProYincial Grand :aruter appointed, during plea
Fure, by epecial coiDmiuion from the Grand Lodge; for which Commission 
(Appendix D) a fee of ten pounda ten shillings shall be exigible. (Appe• 
dix A.) 

n. The ProYincial Grand Muter, who is styled 11 Right Wonhipfo} 
Provincial Grand Muter," with all the oflice-bearen (excepting the Inner 
Guard and Tyler) and the Masten and Wardens of the eeveral Lodges ia 
the province which hne oomplied with the regulations of the Grand Lodge, 
shall form each Provincial Grand Lodge, and be entitled to vote therein. 

m. Each ProYineial Grand Muter shall be entitled to choose and 0 
appoint by Commission, (Appendix, D 2,) from time to time, a Depute, 
Substitute, two Wardens, a Secretary and Chaplain. Buoh other oflioe
hearers as maJ bo necessary, as Treasurer, Senior and Junior Deaoone, 
Inner Gunrd and Tyler, may be elected annually by tht ProYineial Grand 
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Lodge. All of them must be Master Masons, on the roll of the Grand 
Lodge, members of Lodges within the province, and resident in the district 
for the greater part of the year. 

IV. Provincial Grand Mastel!S, either per80Dally or by their Deputes 
or Substitutes, shall visit annually every Lodge under their charge; call 
special meetings of the Provincial Grand Lodges, at such places and times 
as they shall think fit; examine into the state of Free Masonry in their 
district, and report from time to time to the Grand Lodge. They sh'all 
also, in the absence of the Grand Lodge office-bearers, preside at all 
Masonic ceremonials, &c., within their respective districts. · 

V. The Provincial Grand Lodge shall hear and determine allsubjeeta 
of Maaonio oon:plaint or irregularity respecting Lodges or brethren within 
the district, and may proceed to admonition or fine, or ev.en napenaion, 
nntil the party thinking himself aggrieved bring the matter Wore ., 
Grand Lodge or Grand Committee, u specified in Cap. XV'. 

VI .. Provincial Grand Masters are strictly enjoined not to recognise aay 
Lodge in Scotland acting independently of flle Grand Lodge, nor to allow 
any such to attend any Masonic meeting er ceremonial of wbieh &hey have 
the management and ·control. 

VIL Provincial Grand Masters, their Deputes or Substitutes, are ex
pected to consecrate all new Lodges erected in their respective districts. 

VIII. The dues exigible by Provincial Grand Beore'-ries for proceod
ings, &c., in Provincial Grand Lodges, shall be one-half of those payable 
to the Grand Lodge, as specified in Cap. XV. A fee, not exceeding teu 
shillings and sixpence, may be charged by Provincial Grand Secretariea 
for Commissions (Appendix D 2) issuing !rom Provincial Grand Masters 
in terms of Sect. 8 hereof. 

IX. In the event of disputes arising between Lodges or members of the 
Craft within the province, Provinci.&l Grand Lodges shall, generally, be 
regulated by the enactments concerning · proce8116s1 &c., before the Grand 
Lodge or Grand Committee, as embodied in Cap. XV. But if the petition 
or complaint involves matters aubversive of Masonry, and which ought not 
to be committed fully to writing, the petitioner must attend in person in 
the Provincial Grand Lodge and a1ford it the ·whole :requisite information. 
All further procedure before it shall, in such eases, take plaoe at the in
stance of the ProviQoial Gn.n.d Lo4ge itself, -and the whole 6%penaea be 
defrt.yed by it. 

X. Each Provincial Gr.and Lodge shall hold Quarterly Communicat.ions 
on each days as skall · be fb:led on as moet oon:vcnient, and may adjoUJ'Il 
1heae meetings from t.ime to time,. (hilt .no buaiuess aball be taken up at an 
.adjourned meet.iog not laid ·before the previous Quarterly Communication,) 
aud their .meetings shall ~ be interrupted by the death or retirement of 
rthe Provincial Grand Master, unless the Grand Lodge shall not deem i' 
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expedient, within the space of one year, to appoint another. A Provincial 
Grand Lodge not assembling for the space of two years also becomes dor
mant, and baa no power again to call meetiDp uleee eq>Owered . by the 
Provincial Grand Master, or by order of ~e Grand Lodge or Grand Com
mittee. 

XI. The Grand Lodge or Grand Committee baa full power at any time 
to couene a Provincial Grand Lodge, independently of the Provincial 
Grand Master, by orders transmitted through the Gra!ld Secretary or Grand 
Clerk to the Master of one of the Lodges in the district, who shall sum
mon the meeting within teD days thenaft.er1 or for suoh day aa shall be 
mtimated to him. 

XII. The Pronaeial Graad Master, 1mleu whell the Pro'Villcial Orand 
Ledge is abroad, shall eon't'ene i• and lay before it hil Commission within 
m months of ita date, (or if already e:rpeded, before let Augut, 1848,) 
otherwiee the Commieeion sllall be aull ancl 1'oid. 

X Ill. No . ofliee-bee.rer of the Pronn~al Gl'IUlcl Lodge ean aet, or be 
aocounted suol, uatil he hae beeD iast&Ded or inducted into of!oe at a 
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge. · 

XIV. Whe11a Pnmoeial Grand Lodge becomes dormant, the Lodges in 
the District come under the immediate euperiDteadenoe of the Grand Lodge 
llld Grand Committee. 

XV. A Provincial Grand Lodge may enact that each Lodge in the Pro
Yince shall make aD annual payment to it, 1'&riable according to circum
stances, for defraying the expenses of regalia, meetings and other necessary 
purposes. Any Lodge in arrear of auoh annual contribution shall hue 
no right to be represented in the ho1'inclal Grand Lodge. 

XVI. In the absence of the Provincial Grand Master, the Chair ehall 
be taken in the following order:-

The Depute Pro1'incial Grand Master; 
Substitute Pr01'iacial Grand Master; 
Senior Pro't'incial Orand Warden; 
Junior Pro1'incial Grand Warden; 
Tbe )(aster ef the Senior Lodge preeent; 

and in the absence of the Pro1'incial Grand Warden~, their Chairs shall 
be filled by the Masten preaent, aocordiDg to the eeniority ot their respeo. 
tl•e Lodges In tile Promloe. 
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CAP. XIV . 

. D'IOTION AND OONSJCORATION OJ LODGES. 

I. When any number of brethren (if in Edinburgh, Leith or Portobello, 
not fewer than twenty-one-if in other localities not · fewer than seven) 
shall be desirous of establishing a new Lodge they must apply by petition, 
(Appendix E,) setting forth the reasons why such new Lodge is crned to 

be erected, and praying the Grand Lodge to constitute them a regular 
Lodge, and to grant them a charter accordingly. 

n. The brethren so applying to be Master Masone. If resident in Edin
burgh, Leith or Portobello, there must, along with the petition, be produced 
a recommendation signed by the Master and Wardens of at least two of 
the sister Lodges in said plaoes ; but if resident in the Provinces, such 
recommendation to be signed by the Master and Wardens of at least two 
of the nearest Lodges in the district, and also by the Provincial Grand 
Master, or in his absence by the Depute, or in his absenoe by the Master 
of the Senior Lodge in the district 

m The Charter shall be in the form given in the Appendix, (F) for 
which applicants shall pay ten pounds ten shillings. This sum must be 
lodged in the hands of the Grand Secretary or Grand Clerk at the time 
of presenting the petition. 

IV. When a Charter for the erection of a new Lodge is granted, the 
Grand Lodge shall, at the same time, appoint a Brother to consecrate the 
applicants into a regular Lodge of Free Masons; and the Mast~r and 
W ardcns of such Lodge shall, previous to its holding any meeting and 
before such Charter is delivered, appear in the Grand Lodge, or before the 
Provincial Grand Master or Brother appointed to consecrate them, and 
take an oath of fidelity to the Grand Lodge and of obedience to her Laws. 

V. Every petition for a Charter of erection to a Military Lodge must 
be accompanied with a certificate from the Commanding Officer o! the 
regiment, specifying his approbation thereof. · 

VI. No Charter can be granted !or the erection of a Lodge on board of 
any ship or vessel. 

VII. All petitions for Charters, along with the fees mentioned in the 
third section hereof, must be lodged with the Grand Secretary or Grand 
Clerk on or before the first Monday of February, May, August or Novem
ber; and after being examined, shall, if found correct, be laid before and 
decided upon at the next meeting of the Grand Lodge. 

VIII. All Charters shall bear date from the day of granting the same, 
and the Lodges shall take precedency accordingly; and such Charters shall 
be, by the Grand Clerk, duly recorded in the Chartulary of the Grand 
Lodge. 
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IX. In the event of the Charter or Confirmation :of any Lodge being 
. lost or destrOyed, a oopy thereof, extracted from the Chartulary and signed 

by the Grud Seoreiary and Gr&lld Clerk, shall bave the · ll&Dle force and 
. validity aa_ .the original Charter or Confirmation: provided always, that an 
aftiuvit ttating Ule fact and probable oau.ae of the losa of the Charter be 
made by the\ :Muter and Wardens, or in cue of the death or absence of 
such oflioe-bearers, by five breUuen · anthorised fo• dlat purpose by the 
Lodge; for which ex~, a lee of twenty-one shillings shall be paid to the 
GraDd Lodge. (AppeDdix A.) . 

X. When any Lodge ahall have erected or purohued; • or otherwise 
-acquired a room or hall for the purpose of holding Masonic meetings, the 
Master and Wardens of such Lodge shall, previously to holding any m~c
ing therein, apply by petition to the Gr&lld Lodge or Provincial Grand 
Muter, praying to have the tame duly consecrated. 

·cAP. XV 

_.FORM OF PROCESS BEFORE THE GRAND LODGE _AND THE GRAND 
COMMITTEE. 

I. In the event of disputes arising between subordinate Lodges or mem· 
bera of the Craft, the party or parties aggrieved may lay the ll&Dle before 
the Grand Lodge by a written petition and memorial, signed by him or 
them, ttating cliltinctly the matters complained of. 

ll. Such petition and memorial, together with a certificate by the com
plainer that a copy thereof hu been served on the party complained 
againtt, thall be lodged with the Grand Clerk and feea paid therewith, 
(Appendix A;) and the Grand Clerk thall thereupon summon a meeting 
of the Grand Committee, who mall have power either to proceed de plano 
with the consideration of the cue, or to report the same for instructioua to 
the next Quarterly Communication of the Grand Lodge. 

m. The cootending parties shall attend at said meeting of the Grand 
Committee, of which Dotice shall be sent them either personally or by their 
mandatories, nch uumdatories being themaelves members of the Grand 
Lodge, when the party eomplained against may be heard upon a prelimi
nary defence, and the other party allowed to reply. The Grand Commit
tee shall then either decide upon the caae, refoee the petition in. limine, or 
order answers within fourteeD days, or such other period as may be thought 
fit, under certifieation; and after answers, or in case answers should seem 
to be unnecessary, they may appoint a sub-committee of their number to 
take a proof, and to report the same to an adjourned meeting. 

IV. The Secretary shall thereafter summon the Grand Committee toge
-ther, and the petition shall then be taken into consideration, with or with· 
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out anawjJrs and proof, and the Grand Committee shall proceed to give 
judgment; or in cue of diBiculty, to report the cue, wiUa the whole pro
ceediage therein, to next Qu.arlerly C•mooiaa'lion of Uae Grand Loclge. 

V. It thall be in the power of any party or parties who may feel thelll· 
1elvee l"ggrieved by the deoiaiou of the Gnad Comaittee, to appeal tile 
same to the Graad Lodge; b11t in each oue tie party appealing 111111t pre
'tioully l<Mlge with the Graad Secretary a IAIIIl equal to ib.e amoant of the 
reaaouble expenlel already iDoutred. by fllae other party, wJaioh nm tho 
Grand Secretary is hereby empowered to lx at the Bisht of the Grand 
Committee; aiKl the Allie shall be forfeited and be paid to tile other 
party, in oue tbe Grand Lodge shall aflirm the deoiaion of the Orand Com
mit~e. 

VI. In tlUel of appeals it ahall be colllpetent for the Grand Lodge to 
call for further productiou, pleadings or evideDCe, and to hear parties and 
their mandatories, or to remit the cause to the Grand Committee with in
structions; but in no case shall an appeal be competent, exoept upon the 
merits of the cnuse, or until after the deliberate decision of the Grand 
Committee thereupon. 

VII. The Grand Clerk shall ml\rk on the back of each paper the date 
when the same was lodged, and shall immediately make a copy thereof for 
and at the expose of the oppoeitie patty, (A.ppe:odi.x A,) except in the 
ca.ae of a petition wherewith certificate of servioe au been prodaoed. 

VITI. With each petition or answers, appeal or ether pleadinaa, there 
shall be paid a fee of fire ahillinga. (.A.ppeadix A.) Thete shall allo be 
paid a fee of one shilling at eaoh bono:willg or returaiag of the proceu or 
productions. (Appendix A..) 

.IX. Over and above the foreaaid f'ee•, .~-~ ahaU be paid for aU extract. 
of the proceedings, at the rate of two akillinsa and eixpeOc. for ~he irs' 
sheet, and one shilling and sixpence for er.cll oiher, (Appendix A,) by the 
party requiring the same; the like feu beiDg exipble for copies of papers 
requiring te be made under the seventh section hereof. 

X. The judgments of the Grand Committee, when not ~pealed from, 
and of the Grand Lodge, shall be held to be final, and llo' revienble by 
any tribunal whatever; and any party challenging or refusing to submit to 
or implemeDt the same, shall be liable to expulsion from the GraDd Lodge, 
deprivauon of Ilia Masonic privileges, or auoh other puislamea' or oeDRre 
aa the Grand Lodce may see proper to Wlict. 
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CAP. XVI. 

ENROLMENT 01' ll"TRANTS IN THE BOOU 01' THE GRAND LODGE. 

I. Each Brother at his inia.tioa or a5liatioo, (malaa already registered,) 
along with the entry-money to his OW1l Lodge, eball pay tile IU.IIl of int 
shillings and aixpenoe toward the funds, (Appeadix A,) a1ld for recordiDB 
his name in the boob of the Grand Lodge i whick dlltl tJae TJeuuer of 
the Lodge initiating or aJ&liating shall periodieally remit to the Grand 
Lodge, together with the fall names and designatiou of the Invaots. 

II. Upon the day preceding the general election, umially, t1le Maae; 
of each Lodge shall caue a list to be made up of the namea and design .. 
tiona of all &he Invaata in Jaia Lodge during the preoediag year, whioh list 
ahall likewise specify the reapectiYe datu of enteriag, paaing and raising, 
or aliliation, as the cue may be, aDd shall be oertiied by the Muter, 
Treasurer and 88cre&uy to be aorreel. 

III. The Muter of et~eh Lodge •hall, within one month after the day 
of election, tr&DIIIlit thilliat, along wiih the GraD.d LocJte ~&es of enrol
ment, (Appendix A,) to the Grand Becreb.ry, for registration by the Grand 
Clerk in the boob of the Grand Lodge. 

IV. Any Lodge found gallty of making iDcomplete or Cradwont retwrna 
of Intrant.e to the Graad Lodge, lhall be liable to ha•e it.e Charter recalled 
and cancelled, to 8111peDiion &om MMonio pri1'ilege~, or 111oh other pani&h
ment as the Grand Lodge may be pleued to idicl. 

V. No Brother, whose name has not been eDJOlled ill the books of the 
Grand Lodge, in terma of Seotioas 2 aDd 8 hereof, aball be eligible to 

be • member theMOt, or to be aa o&c.beanr in any aubordiDate Lodge; 
neither •ball he haye any olaba on the Grand Lodp Charity or Benevolent 
Fund. 

VI. Lodges in Edinburgh, Leith and Poriobello, nesiecting to make 
returns of lntrantB for oae year, aDd Lodgee in the Provinoea neglecting 
to make 110eh retu11111 for two years, shall be eonaidered in arrear of Grand 
Lodge dues and incapable of being repreeeoted until the arrea.ra are paid. 
Failing retums, or the poueuion of annual oertitioatea required by Cap. 
XVII., for fiTe yean, the Lodge to be eonaidered u dorma1lt and erased 
from the Grand Lodge roll. 
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CAP. XVII. 

C.I!."RTIFICATES TO SUBORDINATE LODGES. 

'The Grand Lodge taking into consideration that she is responsible for 
the conduct or the Masons of Scotland, and being solicitous and anxious 
to guard against any i11trusion that may be attempted on her highly re
spectable Order, to prevent the introduction of practices inconsistent with 
or subversive of the principles of the ancieQt Craft, and to cherish and keep 
alive the active and friendly intercourse which has hitherto subsisted be
tween her and the general body of Chartered Masons and their respective 
Lodges, enaota and declares :-

L That every subordinate Lodge shall, on or berore Summer St. John's 
day, being the 24th June each year, apply for a certificate from the Grand 
Lodge, of the form given in the Appendix (H,) which certi~cate, on the 
narrative that the Lodge making the application has, during the preceding 
year, complied with all Masonic usages enjoined by the Grand Lodge, shall 
renew and continue to such Lodge for another twelvemonth, the privilege 
of holding Masonic meetings under the said Grand Lodge's sanction and 
authority. 

II. The said certificate, subscribed by the Secretary and Clerk for the 
time, shall be stamped with the seal of the Grand Lodge, and the &um of 
five shillings shall be paid for each certificate. (Appendix A.) 

III. In order to give the utmost security to Intranta in subordinate 
Lodges, that their names are duly enrolled in the books of the Grand 
Lodge, there shall be appended to the certificate in favor of eaoh· Lodge, 
or to the receipt for enrollment or registration dues, a li11t of all Intranta 
entered therein during the preceding year, authenticated by the signatures 
of the Grand Secretary or Grand Clerk; which certificate, receipt and list 
shall be read annually, prior to the election of the oftice.bearera, and shall 
lie ou the table during the Sederunt for inspection of the brethren. 

IV. In order to entitle any Lodge to the benefit or the annoal certifi. 
cate, there shall be produced to the Grand Master, his Depute or Substi
tute, through the Grand Secretary, an affirmation {Appendix I) by the 
the Master or other individual in the Chair for the time, and by the Trea
surer or person acting on his behalf, declaring, on their honor as MasoDS, 
that the Lodge is really held under the denomination of a Lodge of Free 
Masons, and in strict conformity with their rules nod usages; that the 
terms of the Charter granted by the Grand Lodge have been duly obse"· 
ed; and also that the enactments contained in Sections I, 2. and 3 of Chap
ter XVI. have been fully complied with, so far as the same depends upon 
the applicants. 
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V. Failing the taking out of these certificates for a longer period than 
one year for Edinburgh, Leith and Portobello Lodges, or two yeara for 
Provincial Lodges, u the cue may be, the Lodges so offending shall be 
incapable of being represented in Grand Lodge. Those remaining unoer
tified, or in arrear of returns of Iutrante for five yeara1 to })a oonaidered 
dormant and struok off the rolL 

CAP. XVllL 

MEMBERS OF GRAND LODGE, PROXY COMMISSIONS, &o. 

I. The Ediuburgh Lodges shall, withiu one mouth after their annttal 
election, notify to the Grand Clerk the uamea of their Masters and War
dens; and Masters and Wardena of ooUDtry Lodgea, intending personally 
to represent their respective Lodges, iu order to vote at the different meet
ings of the Grand Lodge, ahall gin notioe of such intention to the Grand 
Clerk at least one month before such meetings are held, unless their names 
hue already been transmitted, as ordered by Cap. XXI. Sect. 9. 

II. Every Proxy-Commission ahall be expreasecl in the form given in 
the Appendix, (J) and shall be granted and dated on one or other of tho 
two St. John's days, viz: 24th June or the 27th December, or on the day 
of the annual election of office-bearers of the Lodge, and can only be can
celled on these days. Every such Commission, with the exception after 
mentioned, mtiat be lodged with the Grand Clerk at least forty-eight hours 
previoua to the seoond Quarterly Communication after its date, and the 
Proxy-Muter may, at the ame time, give in the names of his two Proxy 
W ardena. Proxy-Commiaaions shall be reoeived at any time from Lodge~~ 
abroad. In the eTeDt of the death or relignation of a Muter of an Edin
burgh Lodge, or of a Proxy-Muter, it shall be in the power of his consti
tuents, immediately thereafter, to meet and elect another Master or Proxy
Muter, but the Wardeu formerly appointed ahall remaia till next annual 
election. 

III. If the Grand Clerk shall be satisfied that the Commission in favor 
of the Proxy-Muter is correct, the same shall be reported to the Grand 
Lodge, and if auatained, the names and designations of the Proxy-Master 
and Proxy-W ardena shall be inserted in the roll of the Grand Lodge by 
the Grand · Clerk; and it is herebj declared that at all Quarterly Commu
nications of the Grand Lodge, such Commissions shall be taken up and 
considered in preferenoe to all other business. 

IV. For recording each Pro:ry.Commission there shall be instantly paid 
a fee of two shillings ~nd eixpenll8 by the Master, and one shilling by each 
of the Wardens. (Appendix A.) · 
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V. No Proxy-Warden shall be entitled to be admiUed to any meeting, 
unleu his appointment, and name and designation be previously registered 
in the roll of the members of the Graud Lod&e. 

VI. No Proxy-Muter oao be supereeded from bit oSoe bo' on one or 
other of St. John's daye, or on the ~y of tu auwal · election of oii.oe
bearers of the Lodge which he represents, Md &ball bOi be allowed to 
change his Wardens oftener than once a year, unless on account of the 
death, or permanent residence out of town, of one or both of them ; and 
all new nominations of Proxy-Wardens must be lodged with the Grand 
Clerk, as provided in section 2 of this Chapter. 

VII. No Master, Proxy-Master or Warden shall introduce any person, 
not being a member, to aot or vote in the Grand Lodge, on pain of 
snspension from all Masonic privileges during the pleasure of the Grand 
Lodge. ' 

VIII. No Master or Warden of aa Edinburgh Lodge oan,.at the same 
time, be a representative of a country Lodge; and no repre86Dtative of a 
country Lodge, whether Proxy-Master or Proxy-Warden, can represent or 
be enrolled for more than one Lodge at the same time. 

IX. Any Lodge in the country which shall be guilty of the nnmaaonio 
practice of isauing blank Proxy-Commissions, to be alterwards filled up, 
shall be liable to the severe censure of the Grand Lodge, and upon a 
repetition of the offence, shall be struck of£ the roll; and any Brother who 
shall attempt to fill up or use a blank Commission shall, upon conviction, 
be subjected to expulaion from the Grand Lodge, or to such other punish
ment as may, in the circumstances, be deemed sutlicient. 

OAP. XIX. 

CHARITY. 

I. 11 The Fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence" is solely and striotly 
devoted to the purposes of Charity, and shall not be appropriated to any 
other purpose whatever. · 

TI. This Fund is raised by means of annual contributions, payable 80th 
November in each year, from the office-bearers and members of the Grand 
Lodge, (Appendix K,) and by such voluntary donations as may from time 
to time be made, and shall be kept separate from the ordinary income of 
the Grand Lodge, no part of which shall be applied to charitable purposes, 
unless by special vote, after notice given at the previous Quarterly Com
munication. 

Til. The Fund shall be distributed and applied by a Committee oollliat
iDg of the office-bearers of the Grand Lodge, the Grand Stewarde, the 
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Muten tf Edinburgh, Leith and Portobello Lodges, and Proxy-Maatera
five to be a quOI'WD • ud the Committee shall mee~ OD the las~ Friday of 
every month. 

IV. No member of Committee 1hall be allowed to attead auch meetings 
while he is in arrear of hia cootribution to tlle Fund of Benevolence, or 
wllile the Lodge wbioh he represents is in arrear of Grand Lodge dues. 

V. All applications for Chari~y mnat be by petition, and in one or other 
of the forma given in the Appendix, (Land M,) and must be certified by 
the Master or Prox)'-Master of the Lod~ !rom wbich the petitioner derive~ 
right; ~ut in the event of such Lodge being dormant, struck off the roll, · 
hning no Proxy in ton, or being in arrear, aueh applications mua~ be 
certified by any Master or Proxy-Master duly qualified. 

VL No Charity petition shall be received from any Brother whose name 
is not enrolled ill the Grand Lodge booka, or from the widow or child of 
such Brother, unless u after mentioned, Sect. 11; neither shall any Bro
ther have a claim to be relieved, unleas. his name has been at least two 
years enrolled in the books of the Grand Lodge. The limitation of two 
years, however, does not apply flo cases of shipwreck or capture at sea, loss 
by fire, or breaking or dislocating a limb, fully attested and proved. 

VIL All Charity petitiou must be lodged with the Grand Secretary or 
Grand Clerk u leut three days preYioua to a monthly meeting of the 
Committee. 

VIIL The Grand Secretary or Grand Clerk shall examine each Charity 
petition, and upon finding that the name of the applicant, or in the event 
of the petition beins from a widow or child, the.& the name of the husband 
or father has been recorded in tho books of the Grand Lodge, they shall 
certify the same to the Committee, who 1hall thereupon decide on the 
application; or should they think iK, appoint a sub-committee specially to 
investigate into the cue of any applicant and to report to the Committee. 

IX. The Committee 1hall not allow any applicants to become pensioners 
on the Fond ; and repeated applications from the same parties are to be 
discouraged. 

X. The Grand Secretary and Grand Clerk shall •ttend the meetinga of 
the Committee, and enter into a book the number of each Charity petition 
and name of eacll applicant, together with the sum granted by the Com
mittee. The chairman shall also sign or initial, upon each application, the 
deliverance of the Committee, which shall be a warrant to the Grand 
Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Grand Clerk, or other officer in charge of the 
Fond, to pay the r:.1pective sums granted. 

XI. Not~ioanding that this Flllld is intended for the relief exclusively 
of Sootti~ Masone, their wives and children, the Committee may, in cases 
of ~:.:naordinary diatreBI, afford relief to brethren under the Constitution 
of the Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, or of foreign countries, on the 
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production of proper and nlid certificates from their respective Lodges, 01 

other sufficient evidence to the satisfaction of the Committe~, and on so.tis 
factory proof of the identity and distress of the applicant. 

XII. In cases of peculiar urgency, · it shall be. compet~nt for the Grand 
Secretary or Grand Clerk to call a special meeting of the Committee to 
con11ider and !lispose of such caees, without waiting for the next monthly 
meeting; and further, it shall b~ competent to the Grand Secretary or 
Grand Clerk to give such poor or itinerant brethren as may appear proper 
objects of the Charity, any sum not exceeding ten shillings, if the exigency 
of their circumstances should not admit of the delay necessary to lay their 
\lases before the Benevolent Fund Cowmittee. Such sums shall be regu
larly entered in a book kept for the purpose, together with the· name of the 
individual relieved and the Lodge he belongs to, and shall be initialed by 
the individual upon receipt of the sum given. The Grand Secretary, Grand 
Clerk, or other officer entrusted with the charge of the Fund of Benevo
lence, shall be entitled to hold in his hands a sum not exceeding ten pounds 
for the purpose of paying interim charities. 

XIII The . Grand Secretary, Grand Clerk, or other officer entrusted 
with the care of the Fund of Benevolence, shall give a regular account 
of his intromissions at every meeting of the Benevolent Fund Committee. 

XIV. The Grand Lodge earnestly recommends subordinate Lodges to 
establish a Charity Fund among themselves, and also to contribute annu
ally to the Fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence, as a central Fund for 
carrying out the charitable objects and principles of Free Masonry in Scot. 
land, such sums as they think fit, either from the funds of the Lodge or by 
subscription among themselves. · 

CAP. XX. 

RECEDENCY. 

I . At all meetings bf the Grand Lodge, at public processions, and upon 
all other occasions, precedence in the Grand Lodge to be regulated as fol
lows: The Grand Master, the Past Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, 
Substitute Grand Master, Provincial Grand Masters, Past Deputy or 
Substitute Grand Masters, Past Provincial Grand Masters, Senior Grand 
Warden, Junior Grand Warden, Grand Treasurer, Grand Secretary, Grand 
Clerk, Grand Chaplain, Grand Deacons, Past Grand Wardens, Treasurer, 
Secretary, Clerk, Chaplain or Deacons, and the other office-bearers u 
specified in Cap. I. Sect. 2. · The Grand Stewards rank immediately aft.er 
the Grand Director of Music. The Lodges shall take precedency accord
ing to their seniority on the roll of the Grand Lodge. 
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n The members of the Grand Lodge and the Masters and Warden a 
of subordinate Lodges in attendance, shall be entitled to rank in all pro
ce88ions immediately after the Grand office-bearers, Provincial Grand Mas
ters, Past Gr&Dd officers &Dd others above menuoned, according to the 
aeniority of their respective Lodges; and a' Fesuvals shall be entitled to 
sit, according to such aeniority1 on the right and left of the Grand office
bearers. 

III. The senior member out of o~oe of the Lodge Journeymen Mason~>, 
shall be entitled to carry the mallet in all proooasiona in Edinburgh or its 
neighborhood, and the Apprentioea of the aame Lodse ahall carry the 
workiDg toola. 

IV. The office-bearers of every Lodge shall, aooording to their respective 
oflioea, take precedency of enry other member of said Lodge, and no dis
tinction shall be aobowledged in a LOOse of the brethren, other than what 
arises from superior bowledse of Masonry and exemplary behaviour. 

CAP. XXI. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR SUBORDINATE LODGES. 

I. All Lodges holding of the Grand Lodge of Scotland are strictly pro
hibited and discharged from holding &DJ other meeting than those of the 
three Orders of Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Muter Muons, denominated 
St. John's Masonry, and from giving any countenance, as a body, to any 
other Order of Masonry, or to any Lodge in Scotland which does not hold 
of the Grand Lodge, or which has been suspended or struck from the roU 
thereof-either by paying or receiving visits, walking in the same procea. 
lion or othenriee-under certification that such Lodges u shall act on the 
contrary shall be struck from the roll of Lodgea and their charters recalled. 

II. Every Brother who bu received .the said three Orders of Masonry, 
and who is not othenriee diequalified, il oompetent to be put in nomination 
for and io be elected to the Mastership, or any other oflioe in a Lodge. 

Ill. No candidate for the Apprentice degree shall be initiated in any 
Lodge for a smaller aum than twenty-one ehillings, excluaive of the Grand 
Lodge dues, being five shillings and ~nee, u apeciAed in Cap. XVI. 
Sect. 1; neither shall payment of these 8UJD8, or any pari thereof, be on 
any pretence whatever remitted or deferred. And in order to uphold the 
purity of the Fraternity, it is sPecially recommended that no candidate for 
initiation into Masonry be admitted a member of any Lodge until his 
character and qualifications have been fully inquired into, and the brethren 
have expressed themselves satisfied (by ballot in open Lodge) of tbc eligl· 
bility of tbe candidate. The two brethren who propose a candidate mnst 
.be responsible to the Lodge for all fees payable on account of the cand~ 
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date's initiation. At the time of initiation, each candidate shall be taken 
bound in due obedienoe to the Grand Lodge, as well u to hia mother 
Lodge. 

IV. No candidate for initiation shall be advanced from tbe degree of 
Apprentice to that of Fellow Craft, or raised t'rom the degree of Fello• 
Craft to that of Master Maeo&, at a shorter interval than tltat of two weeks 
between each degree, unless it shall be certified by two brethren of the 
Lodge in which the candidate is to be passed or rai111d, that he is about to 
remove from Scotland within the · interval hereby prescribed; or in any 
particular Calle of emergeMy, to be allowed by the Maater of the Lodge, on 
the same being certified and ,proven to the satisfaction of himself and his 
Wardens. 

V. A Brother about to be passed or raised muat, if not already a mem· 
ber of the Lodge officiating, he, p7e'fioaa to the eeremonial, aftiliated u a 
member in the degree precemug that to be oonf8l'fed. 

VI. Every Lodge shall be entitled to expel an offending Brother from 
their society, by the votes of a majority of members, either at a special 
meeting called for that purpose, or at a re1ular meeting of the Lodge; but 
intimation must be given in the summonses sent by the Secretary, thai 
such business is to be brought before the Lodge. The offending Brother 
must always receive intimation of the same-' lellit iwo weeka previous to 
the conaideration of hia oase. 

VII. Any Brother thid:ing himself aggrieved by the sentenC$ of a 
Lodge, may, on or before the second Quarterly Communication after sen
tence, bring the whel11 matter under 'he review of the Grand Lodge or 
Graud Comwittee by petition and memorial, u hereinbefore regulated. 

·VIII. No Lodce shall, vpon the day of electing their oiice-bearen, 
assume any brethren of oth~tr Lodges ~~ members, until e.fter the election 
is over; under Qef~tlo~tio11, ilmt upon complaint being Ulade to the Graud 
Lodge, the eleetlol:l &Gall btl declanld yoid. 

IX. It is recomxnend~ to all .subordinate Lodges to have some fixed 
day, as near aa may 'be to St. John the Evangeliai's day, (27th December,) 
for the eleotlon of o11ioe-bll&l'ers; and the Secretary ol each subordinate 
I.odge is required, wi$hin oae month after the Lod,ge's annual election, to 
trDDsmit to the Graad Cler~ the namea of the elected Master and Wardens, 
otherwise they ahalloot be permitted to attend and vote at meetinv of the 
Grand Lodge in the4' oftioial capaeitiea. Lodget which have exercised 
'heir power of appointing a Proxy1 can only nperaede that Proxy and hia 
Wardens by attending to *h• regulations in Cap. XVIII., Section 6. 

X. All Lodges holding of the Grand Lodge shall be bound to haYe a 
printed copy of thia edition of the " Laws and Conatitutions of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland," which ahall be minuted u laid upc~n the table of each 
Lodge at the eeveral annual electio~t~ of the otlioe-bearers, and shall be 
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open for inspection to the membera of such Lodges at all reuonable tim• 
when required. 

XL Every Lodge hu the power of framing By-laws f'or ita own govem
ment, provided such are not inconaiatent with the Lawa of &he Grand 
Lodge. The By·lan mua& be submitted to the Grand Lodge, the Grand 
Committee or Provincial Chand Lodge for approbation; and when approved 
of and printed, a oopy must be aent to the Grand Lodge, and alao to the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. 

XIL The installation of' the whole oflioe-bearera of a Lodge, including 
the Mutfr, shall be held in a juat and perfect Lodge, opened in the 
Apprentice degree, wbereat at leut three Hu&era, two Fellow Orafta and 
two Apprentices must be pre~ent, or, failing Oraftsmen aDd Apprentioea, 
the same number of Muten, who for the time being ahall be held of t.he 
interior degrees. 

XIII. All Lodges holding of' the <hand Lodge of Seotluad, (with t.bt 
exception of miliW, Lodges,) are desired and required to have a hed and 
ouatomary place of meeting. They are prohibiW, 'apoll pain of oeDaure 
and auapenaion, from interfering with the proper baaa4t or jariadiction 
of other Lodges, it being the desire of the Grand Lodge that all meetiaga 
for the admiuion of candidates alaall be held in the bed and ordiuary 
Lodge-rooms, or at leut within the bounds of the loeality nt forth in the 
charter of each subordinate Lodge, and that the uaaal clothing and para
phernalia of such Lodges be used on the oooasion. 

XIV. In oaae the funds of any Lodge ahould prove inatdlicien& for ita 
proper maintenance and order, or for the inetitution of a Charity Fund for 
poor and diatreaaed brethren, or for oonmbuting to the Fund of Soottisb 
Muonio Benevoleaoe, u before recommended, it ia hereby enacted that 
any Lodge under such oiroumatanoea may, at a apecial general meeting 
called Cor that purpoae, and by a majority of votes or two-thirds of the 
meeting, proceed to levy an aanual eonhibution upon each of ita own mcm· 
bcra of a aum no& exceeding &weoty shillings; but notice of such motion 
must be given in the oiroulara oalling the meeting, whioh oiroalar muat be 
delivered at leut two days previous to the meeting. 

XV. All Lodges availing themaebea or the above licenae shall be bound 
io aet &aide one-half or the aum 10 realised by Ulellment, u a Charity 
Fund, to be administered by the Muter, Wardena aad Beeretary, or by the 
Committee, u the Lodge may determiu, and for eontributing to the said 
Fund of Scottish Muonio Bennolenoe; and the other half shall form part 
of the Lodge Fund to delray the ordiMry apeDIU. 

XVI. Any Brother in arrear of the annul ooahibution ao levied, aha1l 
uot be eligible u an oflioe-bearer, aor be en&itled to intromit wiih or hat~& 
auy vote in the disbursement of any of the Lodge fands, until he pay up 
all bia arrears; which, however, ahall iD no caae be chargeable for mere 
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th.an three years: provided always, that non-payment of the said annual 
contribution shall )lOt deprive any Brother of his Masonic privileges of 
attending all meetings of the Lodge and taking part in the same, except 
in so far as concerns the funds of the Lodge and t.he dispensation of the 
Charity Fund. ~(lmbers resident out of the Province for the greater part 
of the year, shall. not be liable in payment of such annual contributions. 

XVII. All Lodges hol4i,ng Char~rs under the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
and all members of such Lodges, acting in a disrespectful manner to tho 
Grand Lodge, particularly in disobeying the positive instructions or Laws 
of that body, shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and be liable, 
in the case of Lodges, to forfeiture of their Charters, and ia that of iudi
viduals, to suspe!lsion from Maso!lio privileges, as the Grand Lodge shall 
adjudge 

XVill. Subordinate Lodges have no power to gran~ Diplomas, which, 
for the reason set. forth in Cap. XXII., Sect. 1, are issued by the Grand 
Lodge alone. Certificaoos to initiated brethren may, however, bo granted 
by subordinate Lodges, in th\1 terms set forth in the Appendix (N ;) and 
these certificates may form the warrants for obtaining Grand Lodge Diplo
mas. 

XIX. 'l'he return of Intranta made by subordinate Lodges shall specify 
the particular degree or degrees conferred on each lntrant, and on any 
other Brother who has been already retumed'by the same or another sub
ordinate Lodge; and shall also contain the names of those brethren for 
whom Grand Lodge Diplomas are required. . 

XX. Lodges in Edinburgh, Leith and Portobello, being one year in 
arrear, and Lodges in the country being . two years in arrear, either of 
returns of lntrants or of annual certificates, shall be deprived of the privi
lege of being represented in the Grand Lodge until these arrears are paid 
up. 

XXI. If any Lodge shall be five years in arrear of Grand Lodge dues, 
such Lodge shall be considered as dormant, and struck off the roll accord· 
ingly; b11t it may be reponed upon such terms and conditions as the Grand 
Lodge may appoint. 

c~. XXII. 

DIPLOMAS. 

I. The Grand Lodge, in order to effect the complete registration of the 
names of all brethren initiated in Sllbordinate Lodges, and to put such 
brethren in possession of every Masonic privilege, both at home and abroad, 
.reserves to itself the sole power of granting Diplomas. These are issued 
by the Grand Secretary in the form set forth in the Appendix, (0 ;) and 
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for every Diplo111a tlte IUID of u slilllill• IID.d lizpeDee ia payable to the 
Grand Lodge. Cediloates of ioitiat.ioD, puling er ra.iains, may be granted 
by subordinate Lodges, u specified ill Cap. XXI., Seot. 18, and such cer
tilcates, if found oerree~ may he ued by U.. Brother in whose favor ~hey 
are conceived, as entitling him to Ma~onie privilepe iD the Lod1e which 
puts them, and if COIINPflBdinc wi&h ~· n-.,.. ..cla to the Gaud
Lodge, and a .Maattr JbloD, to a Di.plolaa hm tile GftDG Secretary • 

ll. The Grud LMip--.. all Dipl<~~~m~ ~ll panted by nb
otdilla~ .LocJg. • aull aacl of ne avail,.~ ia naard &o p~ purposes 
and to the Benevolent and Charitable Fund eatabliabed in conoectioD witt 
the Grand Lodge. 

III. Poor Me&IIND bMIBg .-..i81lte ge a~·wllele naea ... -cluly 
recorded, may be furnished with Diplomas gratia, upon producing t. t~~e· 
Grand Beoretary ~.,..titoate, liped 11J uy two IIHIIDtMJII of U.. anDd 
Lodge, of the inability of the Brother rtq~airmg the Diploma t1o pa.J the 
outomary fees, and othenrileliltia(yiD« tbe-Chu4 ~ ot tile Nllpeet
abili&y and goocl...& ...,._,of the~ 

CAP. XXIIL 

. . . ' 

I. No Brother shall btJ admitted into the Grand Lodge, or any subordi. 
Date Lodge, unleu in correct Masonic costume 

n. No Clothing, Jewels, or other decorations, purporting to be Masonic, 
ahall be wom iD the Grud Lodge or any subordinate LOdge, except those 
appertaining to St. John'• Masonry, which alone are recognised and ack· 
nowled~ · 
· Ill. The Jewels of the Grand Lodge are gold, and may be described u 
follows:- · · 

'l'Ae" Grand Matter.-A brilliant eltar, hmng fn the centre a field bure, · 
charged with a St. Andrew on the Croar, gold-pendant therefrom the , 
Compusea extended, with the Square and aegment of a ofrole of ninety 
degreee, the poiDte f1f the ~-- re8h1 ob tle eepaelri. In tile 
centre, between the elql• a'ftd Cdalpu~e~,•tlte 8a In full glory. 

Past GfYJ'tlll Jlbter.-A similar Jewel of 1.- cllllifllllitoe, but witltoet 
the Sun betwee the Sqbre nd Comp&IB88. 

Dep'UU fht~.ftll ....,_.-The OoaJIIUII aDil S.- 'lllliMct, pendot 
from a small brilliaut Stat. 

Substitute Grtmtl..,..-The Bquare, peJl41Mlt h• a Star. 

• The Square aDd Compaae1, LeYel and Pl11111lt Bale, are the .Malonic Jewell 
tproper. The othen are Honorary Jewell. 
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Senior Grand Wardeta.-The Level, • pendant from a star 
Junior Grand Wardeta.-Tbe Plumb, • ditto. 
Grand Treamrer.-A chued Key. 
Grand Secretary.-Key and Pen, orolll('d with a tie. 
Grand Olerk.-Crosa Pens, with a tie. 
Grand C1r.aplain.--Eradiated Eye in a triangle. ' 
Senior Grand Deacon.-The Mallet within a wreath. 

' 

Junior Grand .Dtaco..-The Trowel within a wreath. 
Grand Architect:-Corinthian Column, based on a segment of niAety 

degrees. · '· · 
Grand Je!Mlkr.-A Goldsmith's Hammer within a wreath. 
(hand ~rer.-The Bible, encircled with branchea of acacia and 

Jl&lm. 
· lhafllll Directm of Cmtncmia.-Cron Rode, wilh tie. 

Grand Bard.-A Grecian Lyre. 
Gra.nd ~.-Croes 2words, with tie. 
Grand Director of .Muic.-Croll8 TmnpeW, with prlaacL 
Grand Maralall.-01'081 Baton and Sword. 
Provincial Grand .M<Uter.-The Compuses and Square, with a 6ft. 

pointed Star in centre. 
Provincial Dtf!Ute Grand Maeter.-The Oompauea and Square 
The other otlioers of Provincial Grand Lodges are entitled to wear 

J'ewels of the •me deaoription u th0111 worn by the corresponding oftiee. 
bearers of the Grand Lodge. 

IV. The Grand Muter's Collar, from which his Jewel is 3118pended, is 
of gold, of the depth of one inch and two-tenths, and consists of sixteen 
thistles, between each of which are the letters " G. L." in double cypher, 
interlaced; the thistles enamelled in their proper colo~. 

V. The Collars, hom which the Jewels of the other Grand officers and 
Provincial Grand officers are auspended, are of thistle green ribbon. 

VI. Tile office-bearers o~ the Grand Lodge wear ovet: the right shoulder 
aDd .under the left arm, oordona 01' suhes ~~ thistle green ribbon, not ex· 
.,.Ung four inchea broad. 

VH. The apron of the Grand Muter ia trimmed with two-inch gold Iaee, 
(acorn pattern,) and lau embroidered in gold; oa the fall, which is eemi
.oinular ud of greeo atin, the Cempusea and Square, the Sun in splendor, 
the Moon and Seven Stars, &o., within a WJ:ea~ ~ thiatlea. 

Vlll The &JlrotiS of. the otlter Gl'llld olieers are all trimmed wi~ sr-t 
ud ha-.e green falls, on which are . embroidered io gold tile embleliHI ~ 
their reapectiTe otlioet, encircled by g&t'landa of thiadea, aeaeia, palm, &::e. • 

• '!'he Square and Co111pu18, Level •d Plumb Rule, aN the Masonic Jewel• 
proper. Tht·.othen are Heaorary Jewela. 
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IX. The Jewels of aallordi•ate Lodpa are penllJ of lilnr, and are 
ufollowa:-

....,.,-The Compa- ud Bqu.re, -caen' of Circle ..a San. 
Pall Ma~ter.-The Compueea, Square and SepMDL 
Depute Ma.ter.-The Compueea and Square. 
8~ Ma~ter.-The Square. 

'&wior Warda& -The LeveL 
Juttior Warde~a.-The Plumb. 
~.-The Key. · 
&.reea,..--ero. PeDL . 
CAaplaiA.-Eradia&ed eye in a triaJic1e. 
Deacom.-The Malle' aod Trowel . 
.Arc1ilect.-QoriD'hian Ooluua on ~epa& of amety depa 
Jewlkr.-Goldamith'a Hammer. ' 
Bible-6earer.-The Bible. 
J,. ... Gtlcard.-01'011 Sworda. 
T.Jler.-The ~word. 
X. The Gnad Loclp, wi&Ja a new to 1111JfonaU7, ...,..._..,die 

followinc pa&'-ml ~ Aprou for adopaoa~ 

.AppN"'ice.-A plaiD whi• laabakill, (witll ••.llici•Ur e.ll or lap,) 
tizteea iDchea wide dd f~ iDebel deep; ..,_. u boMca •d rib· 
ou' orument.-white a&riup. 

FellotD <Hafl.-&.me u aboft, witll tile ..wi&ion olm r.-., ol &be 
oolor wora by &Jae Lodp, at &be boMe& 

Jlaater Jlcuola.-Dimeuiolll u abcm, .tpl witll tJae. oolor ol tile Loage, 
and aD addiuo,ual neette on &be lall or tap. 

Jla,., 11fld P<IIC ......,.. of ~ .Loclf--ID plaoe of _. 
of the roeettet oa ._ Mut.tr Muoa'a apml, a berl.ootel Uae two aad a 
half ilichu loq, wi\la a perpadiaalar U... ftoa ita aiclcUI oae iMb hip, 
tberebyformiDg two richt aoclea, ill iaiWioa ol • nU lneL Tbeae 
emblema to be of ribboa hall an inch broad, of &be oolor of &be Lodp of 
which the wearer ia the Xu&er or Pili Muter; 

Ornament on Put Muter'• Apron. 
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X1 The-ciffiee-bearers of subordinate ·Lodges may wear ~&~hes of the 
color adopted by the Lodge, not exceeding four inches broad, and in front 
may have. embroidered, or otherwiae diatinot.ly mvbd thereon, ~e Dame 
or number of the Lodge. 

CAP. XXIV. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SISTER GRAND LODGES. 

I. The Secretary shall transmit to . the Secretary of the Grand Lodgee 
of England and Ireland, and of any other Grand Lodge which has a recog- ' 
nised repreaentative in the Grand Lodge of Scotland, yearly, or as often 
as any change is made, the nallles of the office-bearers of the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland, and shall lay before each Quarterly Comm,{nication such 
letters or information as he may from time to time receive from these sister 
Lodges. He shall alao transmit such answers or information to them as 
he may be directed by the Grand Lodge, omitting no proper opportunity 
ef aaauriag these M~' W orslaipful Grand Lodges, ia too most r.espectlul 
manner, of the desire the Graad Lodge of Scotland/ han to cllltiTa&e a 
brotherly~ with them, and to ~ with them in all 
laudable elllieaTOn sa promote Ua iatued and proeperity of the Anoieu 
and Honorable Order of Free Masonry. 

II. BepN8CiltaUv81 t.o sister Grand Lodges may be appointed by the 
Grand LQdge at any Quarterly Coma:onication; and auoh represelltauve~ 
aball have coaferred oa &lm Blllh rank as may be appropriate, qd Yhich 
rank shall be expressed in their Commiasicma. Repreee!)t&tives from aia&er 
Grand. Lodges may., on preaentatioa of their Commileions, be received a& 
any Quarterly Comauioation, aad shall take neh · rank in tLe Grand 
Lodce of a.Iu.d.aa i8 allow&G in ~eir CODUDilaiou. (Appendix P.) -

OAP. XXV. 

DBTIV.ALB. · 

I. The Grand Lodge 11hall hold at least one Festival annually, namely, 
upon St. Andrew's day, being the 80th o£ November, excepting when &he 
same falls upon a Saturday or Sanday, when it shall be held on the fin& 
Monday there.fter.. ~e Festil'&l shall be op~ to every Brother of the 
Order who shall provide Himself with a 'ticket for that purpose. 

II. The price of these tickets shall be regulated annually by the Grand 
Committee, subject to the approval of the Grand Lodge a& the Quanerly 
Communication immediately precoding 8&. Andrew's day. 
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ill. Three of the Grand Stewards, or any other three brethren properly 
qualified, sllall be appointed a Committee to examine -such strangers as 
may be desirous or obtaining admission to the Festival, but who may come 
unaccompanied and nnavouohed for by any known and acknowledged 
brother. All strugen mUii ooaa~ pnided with • proper Diploma or 
CerUJioate. 

CAP. XXVL 

ANNUAL CIRCUU~ 

I. Immediately after the IUlllual audit of the Treasurer's accounts in 
May, a Ciloolar Letttr aJa.U be clran .p ~ &ke o.M iefretaey u.d 
Grand Clerk, exhibia .. a ooaple&e Ntt Gt &U fu4a, apeoitying the 
Grand Oilioe-bearen elected on St. Andrew's day, oontaininr liata of the 
Dumber o( lntran&l iD each Lodge durfDg the JWtt1 Lodpl in arftl&r1 

Charter~ granted, memben &uspellcled, ll&eraf1ou tit txiebg Jawa and 
enacrunent of new onea, and generallyauoh informatfoa Pesardlns the atWra 
of the Grand Lodge, or of Pne MasoDr)' ha general, ae tM bte.._ may 
have no other opportunity of becoming aoquiatecl witll. 
ll A copy of the Olreular ahall be tnaamitted to We'f'1 ~ of 

the Grand Lodge, to the Pioq-Mtnen and Wudella, tlftcl to nery.LcMJge· 
holding of the Grand Lodge, u well a to the tfeter Grand Lodp at 
home ud abroad. · 
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ALTERATIONS 

LAWS A'ND CONSTITUTIONS 

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 
~ ' 

~ tleir promulgatimt, <m 1M 7th Febn!.ary, 1848, to the 2cl.Atrgtut, 
1862, iAClUiive1 untA date~ of mactmetat. 

Cap. I., Sect L-#f,er "Substitute Grand Muter," add "Provincial 
Grand Muten." (5th February, 1849.) 

Cap. III., Sec&. m. *-" No Brother in arrear of hia contribution to the 
Fund of Benevolenoe shall be eligible to be elected an oJii•bearer of the 
GraDel Lodge.'' (5th November, 1849.) 

Cap. IX., Sec&. I.*-" No Brother in arrear ol hia contribution to the 
Fund of Benevolenee shall be eligible to be eleoted a GraDd Steward of the 
Grand Lodge." (5th November, 1~49.) 

Cap. X., Sect. n.-For "but are eligible," &o., r«~tl "but are aot 
eligible for re-appointment until the1 have been one year out of the Co• 
mittee.'' (4th November, 1850.) 

Cap. XI., SeoL vx.2-" Notioea of motions intended for consideratioa 
at future meetings, must be given penonallyud in writing, and not b7 
brethren present on behalf of absent memben." (6th May, 1850.) 

Cap. XL, Sect. vx.3-" A Brother giving notioe of a motion must be 
penonally present at the proper time to bring fonrard the motioll, other
wise the motion falls.'' (6th August, 1850.) 

Cap. XI., Sect. VI.4-" Every motion when tabled must have a seconder, 
in order that if the monr De abeent the aeoonder may have power to take 
up the motion on ita coining before Grand Lodge at the Quarterly Com· 

·munication after it bu been intimated.'' (5th May, 1851.) 
Cap. XI., Sect. XII.-..4.fter "annually," add "and also embodying 

therein the names of all unrepresented Lodges.'' (6th August, 1849.) 
Cap. XI., Seot. xn.-.A.fter "Lodge," add "Put Grand Muteu, Pro. 

vincial Grand Muten.f' (5th February, 1849.) 
Cap. XI., Sect. XIV.-" No Brother shall be permitted to quit the 

Grand Lodge until the same hu been closed, without permission asked and 
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obtained from tiM GnDd Muter or o&ber BroiMr ia ihe Chair.'' (4th 
Novt~mber, 1860.) 

Cap. XVIII., S.O.. n.-Delete the two fint linn ud the third liae to 
tb'-worcl "alaall," lllcl iuen tM worda-" A Prozy-Hu&er." (3d Novem· 
ber, 1851.) 

Cap. XVUL, 8eeL x.-" Bvery Bro&her who • ., tlae hoDou to be a 
••ber CJf the Grao4. Loclge (Pan aod ProYiBoi&l GraDel HUlen uoep'
ed) ehall, in order to nile a fund for aupporling ihe ame, p&JflYe ahil
lbap on the All$ li'ebrurJ umully, u a .. of aeabenhip.'' (2d li'eb-
1'1W11 1852.) 

Cap. XVlll., Beet. :.u.-" The aubeorip&iou ua..U, qble from 
,aemben of the Graod Lod&e ahall, after dofrayia& upeaaea ol ooU.Otioa 
ud other neoetaJ'1 olwgea, be applied fint to eeoare auitable permaDtJl& 

premiaea for the Gruel Loclge ; ud whea thu. have been aecnmd, to their 
aaintenanoe aod proper 4t&iug up." (8cl May- 185i.) 

Cap. XVIIL, S... xu.-" The Grand Clerk to oo1leo& aid auul 
subscription." (8d Ha7, 1852.) 

~p. XVIIL, 8eet. xm.-" The aame to be exigible em tbe nroJ..ent 
ot ..... memben, M whatever period ill ._ ooane ol euh year the7111a1 
be enrolled.'' (8d Ha71 1852.) 

Cap. xvm., Beet. :.uv.-" Breihna not peJi•s the Contribution du 
lnt February Jearly, forfeit the right of apeakiDg aad voting in Grao4. 
Lodge untoil the ..aa-iptloa be paid. Part.iea in arrear at the QaarterlJ 
Communioation ia NolNlber, alaall be remcmcl from tbe roll of GJUMI 
J.oc1se meaben, ud aotiee ot IUia re.oval given bJ tbe Grand Clerk to 
the paniu tbem•l'fel, wJ. pne&ioable, ud abo to the Lodge wh01e 
repreaentativu &My were, 10 &laM new appoiDtaente aa:r, if delired, .U 
when oompeteat, be made tbenafter." (8• MaJ, 186j.) 

Cap. XIX., 8eet. m.-Aftw "Lodp," on ~ Iiae, odG "tbe Pro-
1'incial Grand Muten.'' (5th l1ebl'UI'J, 1849.) 

Cap. XIX., 8eot.. rv.-Delete all after tbe word "BenMOltDoe," on 
NOODd line." (Ckla 1&.71 1860 ) 

Cap. XIX., Stet. ~The Co.mittee OD tile P'UcJ of 8eot&ieh H.. 
eonio Beanoleooe -..,, ill .... of es~ cUatre., d'ord re1iet to 
Soottiah brethren wh01e naaea Jaaye beea leN than two yean enrolled ill 
the Grand Lodge boeb, pi'O'fided ~aoh brethrao haft been iDitiated or 
tdiliated in a replar Boottieh Lodge prior to ld Aupat, 1848, when tbe 
Fund wu eat&bliahed. Tbia uteuioo of the Chari&J to appl7 alao to tU 
widow• and ohilm,n oln.oll bnt.hJen." (6ih Ma71 186L) 

Cap. XIX., 8eoL xv.-11 All petition• for uaia&aaoe p~ePnted to · t11o 
Committee on the li'und of Soottiah Muonio ~neYoleaoe from UDftSie
tered brethren, or the widoWI or children of noh brathren, ehall be reporto 
eel by ihe Conamittee on the li'uncl to the Grand Lodse or Grand Commit-
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tee, that lne books of the Lodge failing to register may be immediately 
thereafter called for a.nd produced to the Grand Lodge or Grand Commi&
tee for examination, and measures thereby takea to pre'fent future imgu· 
larities in making returns of Iutrants on the part· of daughter Lodgea."
(4th November, 1850.) 

Cap. XIX., Sect. XVI.-" Out· of tho registration tees paid to the Grand 
Lodge, the sum of one shilling for each Intrant ellall be paid Quarterly to 
the Fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence.'' (4th No"Yember, 1850.) 

Cap. XXI., Sect. IL ~" E"cry eaudidate shall be at least eighteen yean 
of age before being entered an Apprentice." (5th May, 1851.) 

Cap. XXI., Beet. JV.-From the word "uuiea," to the end, whieh por
tion waa cancelled on 4th November, 1850, to be mtored, wi&h this lddi
tion :-"I~ each case of emergency, the causes for departure from thialaw, 
as to interval of time between each degree, shall be stated and inserted m 
the Lodge minutes, and rllported by the Lodge to the Grand Lodge in tla8 
return with names of Intranta for registration in th6 books of the Grancl 
Lodge." (5th May, 1851.) 

Cap. XXI., Sect. VJ.-After "Case," acld-" And after the same hu 
been dispoeed of, ihe 86ntence pronounced sball be intimated to the Brother, 
who shall then be apprised that the 11entenoe will be final unless appealecl 
against to Provincial Grand Lodge or Grand Lodge, within one month 
thereafter." (2d AuguM, 1852.) 

Cap. XXI., · Sect. VI.2-" Should ·any Brother be either suspended or 
expelled· from &ny Lodge holding of tho Grand Lodge of Sootland, without 
appealing against such aentenoe withiu OM month theN&fter, be shall be 
deemed to have lost hia Masonic privile~s, and sJlall DO& be permiUed to 
appear either in Grand Lodge or in any daugbtor Lodge until auch jwJs
mcnt baa been rectlled." (3d May, 1862.) 

Cap. XXI. Btol IX.-Delete all after the worde '~ o5cial capacities." 
(3d November, 1851.) 

Cap. :XXI. Beot. IX. •-" Dall!'hter Loclse• wlriela have appointed Proxies 
ahall notwithstanding be, entitled to be repreeeated ia Grand Lodge by 
iheir actual Masten &Jtd Wardens, providei notMI to that eft'ec& be gi'ml 
to the Gr&lld Clerk (who ehall eemmnnieat.e &be aaae to the repreten&a&iw 
or repretentatina to be aupeneded) a& least oae b.Jt.adar month preriwl 
to ecah meeting of Gl'llld Lodge; aild alto prolidecl that the names of 
aueh acWal Mattera and W arden• have been duly traumitted, in tenM 
of Laws, Cap. XXI. Seo&. 9. Notieea nperseding Proxies muat be re
newed for· each uaeeting of Grand Lodge, unlt11 the Proxy-CommiuioD be 
recalled on oae or oilier of the 8&. ,Tohn'• days, or on the day of anaaal 
election of oftia.bearen of ibe Lodge from which the Commiaaion ema
nates." (3d NoveDlber, 1851.) 

Cap. XXI. Sect XVI.--.Ajter "fuads," on Uaird liDe, add "oar be 
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permitted to speak or vote on any matter brought before the Lod~ ;" and 
delete from "and," on ~venth line, to "li'und/' on ninth line, beth words 
iuc~ve. (2d February, 1852.) 

To form Cap. XXIII. a, , Sect. 1. " In all cues whea the Grand Loclge 
is oalled upon to ofticiate at the laying of Foundation-stones, tlte appliot.-' 
tion rout be made through the Grand Beoretary or Grand Clerk, either of 
whom shall.oonvene a meeting' of the Grana Committee within eight da~ 
and lay the same before it, which shalt han power, if i& 11881 lt, to take 
atepa to carry the same into efreot, and order &be Grand Seoretary to IJUl• 

mon a meeting of the Gran4 Lodge for tile ooouion, at the plaoe and clato 
specified." (4th August, 1851.) 

Sect. n. "When the use or the Grand Lodge Jewels, paraphernalia, &c. 
are required by Provincial Grand Lodges for the oeremouy of laying Foun· 
dation-atones, or other Masonic demonstrations, the application must be 
made through the Provincial Grand Muter, u before provided, Uirou~h 
the Grand Secretary or Grand Clerk; all expeD1181 connected with the 
&ranamiuion of the Jewels, &c., to be defrayed by the pariie1 applying.'' 
(4th August, 1851.) 

Beet. u1. " Where Foundation-atones are to be laid in the Provinces witl1 
Muonic honors, at which the Grand Lodge may not find it convenient or 
may not have been invited to attend, the Provincial Grand Master shall 
proaide and make all neoesaary arrangements, or in his abeenoe the Depute 

. or Subatituto Provincial Grand Master, or_ Senior or Junior Pronnoial 
Grand Warden; whom failing, the Muter of the Senior Lodge of the cliiJ. 
trict. In the evCDt of the Pronnoial Grand Lodge being dormant; it shall 
be in the power only of the Grand Lodge or Grand Committee to appoint 
a Brother to preside, who may seled the other olioe-beama for the ~ 
aioo.'' {4th Aupat, 1851.) 

Sect. 1v. "All Muonio prooeuion1 a& laying Poundation-Stoaes sha11 
be oarried into efl'eot, u nearly u the circnunstanoe~ will permit, u . pl'O'rl. 
ded for iu Appeudix U to the Grand Lodge LaWJ." ((th August, 1851.) 

Sect. v. "No Lcdp iu the Edinburgh district shall be permitted to 
eonduct the eeremony of laying a Foundation-atone, wi~hout the sanction 
of the Grand Lodge or Grand Committee being first obtained ; or it iu the 
Pronnoes, that of the ~Tiuoial Grand Muter.'' -4th Aupt, 1851. 

To form Cap. XXIII. bi., 8eot. 1. " It aball be iu the power of Grand 
Lodge to confer the diatinction of ' Honorary Member of the Grand Lodge 
of Boot.land' upon aovereigns, or other distinguiahcd brethren known to. be 
famed in the Muooic Craft.'' {8d February, 1861.) 

Sect. u. " The nomination of Honorary members ia vested in the Grand 
Master alone, each nomination being subject to confirmation by the Grand 
Lodge.".......Qth May, 1851. 
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Sec&. m. "Honorary members have no vote in Grand Loclge."--6th 
May, 1851. 

Sect. JV. tt Honorary members have preoedence in Grand Lodge imme
:liately after the Deputy Grand M~ter, and before the Subatitute."--6th 
May, 1861. 1 

Sect. v. "The badge.of Honorary membera shall be wom u a medal 
OR the breut. Neither the Apron nor Cordon of the Grand Lodge ol 
Scotland shall be conferred on Honorary members, their decoration, u ncb, 
being the distinctive badge provided for them/'-5th May, 1851. 

Sect. n. " A sum not exoe&ding five pounds shall be allowed for each 
badge to Honorary members of this Grand Lodge."-4th August, 1851. 

Cap. XXIV. Sect. m. " Representative members from sister Grand 
Lodges to the Grand Lodge of Scotland, have no vote, u such, in this 
Grand Lodge."--6th August, 1849. 

Cap. XXIV. Sect. JV. " Representative members to sister Grand Lodges 
wear clothing (Apron, Cordon and Ribbon, with badge) similar to the 
clothing of Grand officers; said clothing, when furnished by, to remain the 
property of tho Grand Lodge of Scotland, and to be handed over to each 
new representative in a foreign Grand Lodge when appointed."-5th May, 
1851 , 

Cap. XXVI. Sect. u. bil. " Copies of the Annual Circular and notices 
of meetings of the Grand Lodge, shall be sent by the Grand Secretary to 
any Free Mason who wish~ to have them, and pays in advance one ehil
liDg and sixpenoe annually, during the month of January." -5th May, 
1861. 

Cap. XXVI. Seot. 111. " The portion of the Annual Circular to be pre
pared by the .Grand Secretary embraocs the list of contributions for record
ing Intrants, an abstract of the 'Annual Accounts, and a vidimus of the 
Affairs of the Grand Lodge i the other portions of the Circular are the 
peculiar province of the Grand Clerk; both portions, however, being sub
ject to revision and approval by Grand Lodge or Grand Committee."-
4th November, 1850. 

, 
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APPENDIX. 

• APPENDIX .A.. 
' TABLE OF GllAND LODGE DtJD. 

Charter, 
Oommiuion to 'ProTlnoial Grand Muter, • 
Oommiuion to repretentative at aiater Grana Lodge; • 
Annual Certacate, 
Enrolmen~ of eaoh Intrant, 
Diploma, 
Commillion to Prozy-Muter, 
Nomination of eaoh Pros:y-Warllen, 
Bxtraot of Charter, 
Lodging Petition, Anawen, Appeab, or other Pleadings, each 
.Es:tracta or oopiea ot Papen, flnt aheet, 

Do. do. every other aheet, 
.. h borrowing of Proceu or Productiona, 
Bach rehlmin1 do. do. 

APPENDIX D. 

COMMI$SION TO A PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER. 

To ALL AND sutmu, the Lodgea hereinafter ~fled, 

~18 10 0 
10 10 0 
8 8 0 
0 50 
0 58 
0 6 6 

' 0 ~ 6, 
0 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 6 0 
0 .2 6 
0 1 6 
o 1 o· 
0 1 0 

Most W orahipful Grand Muter of the .6-ncient and Honorable Fraternit7 
of Free and Aooeptbd Muon• m Bootlaod. 

Whereas, the Grand Lodge of Scotland have resolved, for the further 
promoting the interest of the Craft and proeperity and advancement of 
Masonry, that Provincial GnDd Hasten 1hould be appointed to visit the 
~averal Lodge. whioh lie ai too peat a diatanoe from the seat of the Grand 
Lodge to be 'riai&ecl by the Gran• Mu&er in p8J'IOD: Know ye, therefore, 
&hat we, in p1'01801ltiOD of the foreaaid ruolution, with adrioe and consent 
of the olioen of the Grand Lodge, have oonatituted_ and Appointed, and 
horeby oon1titu&e and appoint our Bight W onhipful BroUler 
Provinoll,l Grand Muter for 
and to preside over the following Lodgel, m: 
with full power to our Provincial Grand Muter to appoint proper persona 
to aot u his Depute and 8ubetitute1 as Grand W udens and Secretary, Uld 
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in our name to assemble and convene the ':lbove Lodges in his Province, 
.at such fixed times and placee as may suit the convenience of all parties; 
and also to visit the said Lodges &1ld pretide therein, to inquire into the 
state and condition of the said Lodges, receive from them such proposals 
and requests' as they shall desire to 'be offered to us for the welfare and 
prosperity of Masonry, or for the advantage and convenience of the said 
Lodges respectively; and in particular, tllat our Provincial Grand Mast. 
ahall make inquiry uno the Orders aacl Degree• of 14aaonry practised in 
the respective Lodges in hjs Province, and ahall strictly prohibit and dia
ohwge them from practising any other degreea thaD that of St. John's 
MatOnry, conaistiqg of Appre~tioe, F~~w Craft and Master ~Iason, the 
only three degrees sanctioned by the Grand Lodge of Scotland; and in 
seneral to do, execute and perf~ everything whicll, by the rules of 
Masonry, is knowu to belong to tlle duty and ofti.co of a Provincial Grand 
Muter, requiring our said Provincial Grand Master to obey all such in
ttruotions as he shall receive from. us, md to ,report to the Grand Lodge 
from time to time his whole actin gs and proceedings in virtue of this Com
miasion; and we hereby requira the foreaaid. Lodges to pay all due obedi· 
ence to our said PrO\i.ncial Grand. Master and the Wardens to be by him 
appointed. And this Cemmiasion shall continue in force until recalled. 

In testimony whereof, these presents are given under the hands of our 
Seoretary and Clerk, and the Seal of the Grand Lodge hereunto appended, 
at the Grand L<!dge of Bllotland, held in the city of Edinburgh, this 
day of in the year 0 r our Lord one thoUIIIld eight hunclrecl 
and and of Masonry 58 

By command of the Moat Worshipful 
The Grand Master .Mason of Scotland. 

APPENDIX Di. I 

Grand &cmary. 
Grand (Jkrlr;. 

FOBM OF OOJIU4ISSION BY A PIWVINCUL GRAND MASTER. 

I, A. B., Provincial Grand Master of the Province of 
acting under. warrant from the Grand Lodge of Scotland, do hereby Domi
nate and appoint Brother C. D., Master Mason of the Lodge 
to the office of in the Provincial Grand Lodge of ;• 
and I here~y declare that this appointment shall be of ao avail antil tlte 

• If the Commission be in favour of Depute Provilleial Gruel Muter, add "her
"Giving to him, in my abaence, tha same powera which I myself possesa." If in 
favour of Substitute Provincial Grand Master, add here-:" Giving to him, in my 
abaenee, and in the abaenc:e of the Depute Provincial Grand Muter, the same powera 
which I myself poaaeu." 
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eaid Brother C. D. be properly installed into laid olice ill preaeoce of the 
said Provincial Grand J.odse; and I further declare, that thia appointment 
shall remain in force until it shall seem to me expedient to recal the same 

1 and to appoint another Brother to the like oftlce. • 
Given under my hand. and eeal at &Ida day of 

.A.. D. 18 , aDd of Liaht 68 • 

APPENDIX B. 

FORM OF PETITION FOR A NEW LODGE. 

UfttO 1M Most Wor.A~fol t'M Grand Mau- Jf'Germ, 1M R. W. t1e ojia
bearera aacl memben of 1M Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

I > 

' Tbe petition of Uae uDdeniped, regular' regiat.ered Muter Muona of the 
Lodpt mentioned agaiJlllt 0111' respeotive namt~, liumbly sheweth: 

That 10111'1 petitioners, having the good of lluoal)' at heart, are deairous 
of extellding the beaefi&l of the Craft ill this pet of the country, wbioh 
oannot be aeoOmpliahed without having a replarly oouatitated Lodge. 
We, &bereforo, being auiou to oommence and carry on our Masoaic labors 
under the aanotion of thtl Grand Lodge, pray for a eharter of oonatitution 
&Dd enot.ion, empowerias u to meet u a ncular Lodge at 
by the name aDd title of and there to diac~arge the dntiee 
of Muoory ill a oollltitational manner, &OOordillg to the Corm• of the Order 
and the Laws of the Grand Lodg_e; and we recommend and propoae the 
follo.iag to lie the irat oS.bearen of the Lodge, via: 

A. B.-R. W. JIC¥W. O. D.-W. ~Matter. E. F.-W. Svb
mtute JlaW. G. H.-W. &.itw Wcr«-. L J.-W. J11.nior Wardm. 
K. L.-~. )(. N.-Secr«arr. 0. P.-Senitw ])II(J(X)'A, ~ 

Q. B.-.T.aior Deeoa. 8. T.-.ltataer Gvanl. V. W.-Tgkr. 
Tile prayer of tiM pe6itin beiDg paatecl, we pNmiee atriot obedienoe 

to the Lawa aDd Ooutitatiooa of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 
Biped-, X. ld. Ledee ---. &c., Aio. 

APPDDlX P. 

CHARTER OF COl)I'STITUTION .AND ERECTION. 

To ALL A.Nb 81JllfD&"f to whoee kaowlecJse t.lae~t pl'lleDtll shall eoae, 
Greeting, in God E.-erlaatbtg: 

Whereas, upon the day of a petilioa wu pre10nted to 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, in name of 

and others, pra)ing the eaid Grand Lodse 
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to grant a charter of constitution and erection, in the usual form, for hold-
ing a Lodge at under ihe name and title of 

and proposing the persona aftermentioned to be the 
first oftioe-bearers thereof, vis: 
Which petition, with the requisite certificate• tberewitla productd, baTing 
been duly considered in Grand Lodge assembled, they were pleased &o 
ordain a Charter to be issued in the terms underwritten. Know ye, there
fore, that the Most Worshipful the Grand Master Muon of Sc?tland, and 
the Grand Lodge thereof, have constituted, erected and appointed, likeas, 
they hereby constitute, erect and ap~int the Muter, Wardens and brethren 
above named, to be now and in all time coming, a true and regular Lodge 
of Free and Aooepted Muons at under the name, style &Del 
ti~dj . 
and appoint and ordain all regular Lodges to hold and respect them as 
such; giving, granting and committing to them, and thoae to be aftenrarda 
admitted members of the said Lodge, full power and authority to meet, 
assemble and convene as a regular Lodge, and to enter Apprentioea, pall 

Fellow Crafts and raise Master Muons, upon payment of such composi
tions, for the aupport of their Lodge, as they shall see ooMenient; ba& 
which compositions, at their initiation shall not, for the Apprentice degree, 
be under the sum of twenty-one shillings; and with power also annually 
to elect and choose Masters, Wardens and other oftioe-bearers, reoommmd
ing to the brethren of the said Lodge to reverenoe and obey· their superiors 
in all things lawful and honest, as becometh the honor aud harmony of 
1\fasonry, and the said brethren becoming bound on no account to desert 
their own Lodge; nor, upon any·pretext whatever, to make any se,_,.te 
or sohisma.tical meetings, independent of the Muter 1\Dd W arden1 for Uae 
time; nor to introduce any other Orders of Masonry than thole B&Dctionfd 
by the Grand Lodge; nor to collect funds separate from the common stock 
of their Lodge: to the prejudice of the poor thereof; and deoli.ring thM 
the nid Lodge, and whole coDJrituent memben thereof, now and in all 
time coming, shall, by aooepting this present Charter, be bound in fai&hfal 
allegiance to the said Grand Lodge, as head of the Masonic body in Soot
Ia6d; and shall be obliged to obey and pay .due regard to all acta, atawtes 
and regulationa of the said Grand Lodge already made ud enao&ed, or 
hereafter to be made and eD&tted for the utility, welfare and prosperity of 
Masonry; and generally, to pay and . per(orm whatever is required from 
them for the support and dignity of the Grand Lodce j and particularly, 
to aoco11nt and pay into the funds of the Grand Lodge ai least the s1Uil 
of five shillings and aixpeace sterling, for each member initia&ed in their 
Lodge from alli after tlae date hereof; whieh sum• they shall oauee to be 
annually remitted to the Grand Beoretary ai Edinburgh; and at the 
_. time tnlnsmit to him a list of the names and designation~, &a., of 
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the members initiated, in order that the same may be recorded iD 'tho 
books of the Grand Lodge; and the brethren of said Lodge shall be bound 
to record in the books of their Lodge (which books '$bey are hereby au,ho
riaed and enjoined to keep) this present Charter, their (IWD Regula tiona 
and Bye-laws and minu* of 'heir whole prooedare ftom ame to time, 10 

that $he same may be ·heUer known and more easily obee"ed by the bre
$hren, subject always, nnertheleas, to the renew and control of the Grand 
Lodge. And ~he said brethren are hereby required to attend the whole 
general meetings and Quarterly Communications of the Grand Lodge by 
their representatives, being their Master and Wardens for ~he time, or by 
lawful Proxies in ~heir names, (provided such Proxies be Master Masons 
of some eatablish .. d Lodge holding of the Grand Lodge,) so that they, by, 
lheir said repre~entativea, may aes and vote in the Grand Lodge, and be 
duly certioraried of $he proceedings $hereof; declariag U1.e said Lodge's 
precedency in ~e Grand Lodge to be from the date hereof; and for t.he 
more effectual prese"ation of theee presents, ~e ..-ne are hereby appointed 
to be recorded in the books of the Grand Lodge. 

Given at. t.he Grand Lodge of Bootlaad, held in the cit.y of Edinburgh, 
t.he day of in t.he year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ad of Light be thouand eight. 
hundred and by, &o. 

APPENDIX H. 

ANNUAL CEilTIFIC.ATE-(o XTD. S 1.) 

The Grand Lodge of Scotland do hereby certify, that. the Lodge 
has, during' the year preceding last summer's St. John's day, 

omplied with all the Masonic uugea enjoined by the Grand Lodge. Tbe 
-aid Lodge, therefore, it entitled to, and the Grand Lodge of Scotland do 
.hereby renew and cont.inue to them, Cor another t.welve months, the privi
lege of holding Masonic meetinga under t.he sanction ·and authority of the 
Grand Lodge, aud o( exercising &he whole powera and functions of Free 
Muona, in terme of, and conform to their Charter of coDJtitution aJld 
erection 

Given under our banda and Seal of ilao Grand Lodge of Scotland, aud 
by ~e ut.llority of t.lle Grand Lodp, thia day of 
years. (}. Jl. 

&cre~a..,." 
Okrk. 
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APPENDIX I.-(o. xvn. §IV.) 

AFFIRMATION BY SUBORDINATE LOOGES 

We, the Master and Treaaurer of ~e Lodge , 
hoMing of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, No. do hereby solemnly 
declare and. affirm on our honor, as Free and Accepted Masons, that the 
said Lodge is really hel<iBOlely for the. purposes of Free Masonry, in strict 
chnformity with the ancient rules and usages of the Craft, and ~he Regu
lations and enactments of the GriUld LOdge of Scoilaad. • 

Given under our hand& this by of 18 

APPENDIX J. 

.Mcuter. 
Treanrer. 

PROXY-COMMISS~ON BY LODGES ABROAD OR IN THE PROVINCES. 

We, the Master and Wardens of the Lodge 
holding of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, finding it inconvenient to attend 
the Quarterly Communi9ations and other meetings of the Grand Lodge, do 
hereby, with the consent and approbation of our brethren, nominate and 
nppoint our truly and well-beloved Brother 
.Master Mason of the Lodge holding of the Grand Lodgo 
of Scotland, No. to be our representative in said Grand Lodge, with 
full power to him to make choice ~?f two brethren, Master Masons, to bo 
his Wardens; hereby authorising our said representative and his Warde111 
to act and vote upon all questions that may come before the sa.id Grand 
Lodge, as fully and ~ly wall respects as we _could c!o ourselvds if pez
eonally present. , 

Given under our-hands and Seal of the Lodge, in full Lodge assembled, 
this (24th June, or 27th December, or being the day of the 
annual election of office-bearers) in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and and of Light 
~ 
(sEAL.) .._...,.._, 

&cretary. 

Malter. 
Senior Warae11. 
Junior Worden • 

For rules to be observed with regard to this Commission, see Cap. XVIIL 
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APPENDIX K.-(o. XIX.) 

CONTRmUTIONS PAYABLE ON 30m NOVEMBER ANNUALLY TO THE 
FUND OF SCOTTISH MASONIC BENEVOLENCE 

The Grand Muter, £10 10 0 
The Depute Gtand Muter, · 6 5 0 
The Substitute Grand Muter, 5 5 0 
Tbe Senior Grand Warden, 8 S 0 
The Junior Grand Warden, 8 8 (J 

The Grand Treasurer, .• 8 8 0 
The Grauel Seore&arJ, • . ;-. i 2 0 
The Grand Olerk, ·• i 2 0 
The Grand Chaplain, 1 1 0 
:l'lae Senior Gl'llld Deaooa, :. 2 2 0 
The Junior Grand Deaoon, 2 2 0 
The Arohitect, 1 1 0 
The Grand Jeweller, 0 10 6 
The Grand Bible-bearer, 0 10 6 
The Grand Director of CeremoniN, 0 10 6 
The Grand B~~ord, 0 10 6 
The Grand Sword-beartr, ' • 0 10 6 
The Grand Director of Music, 0 10 6 
The President of the Board of Grand Stewardt, 0 10 6 
The Vice Ditto, 0 10 6 
Each Grand Steward, 0 7 6 
Each Muter of ao Edinburgh, Leith or Portohllo Lodge, 0 7 n 
Each Warden of , . do. do. , do. 0 5 0 
Every Proxy·M~~r~ · . , ~, . 1 0 5 0 
Every Proxy-Waideu1 . • • • 0 2 6 
Each Edinburgh, Leith, and Po~bello .r..dge~ 1 1 0 

Dooatiou from •abordioate r.'o;ea aDd ;rivate brethren are alto reeeiYec!. 

-
APPENDIX J..-(o. :ux. § v.) 

PETmON FOR RELIEF Bf A MEMBER OF TJm CllAFT. 

To tM Managing Oomtnittu of tie And of Sc«tiih .M'IIIOftic Benevoknu. 

The petition of (Name and addrua) 8DWJ:TB: 

That your pe'itioner wu daly entered aa a 11,1ember of the Craf,, in the 
Lodge (Here taame tAc Lodge to whipl 1M petitWMr belong•) holdios 
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of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, No. on or about the · 
day of 18 (Here 1tate date of Initiation) and in conse
quence of (Here state tk pat'f,i,cular cir~matance. of t"M case) ia now 
under the neO!!Biity of seeking assistance from the Fund under your man
agement. May it. therefore ple&~~e ~he Committee w afford. such assistance 
as in the circumstances may be thought proper, and your petitioner will 
ever pray: 

. · (Sip) 
(Date.) 

The petitioner will state if he il in receipt of any, ,aod wb.Jit faroobial or other 
a,aiatance. 

CU.Tll'IOATB TO BJ: ATTAClDCD TO 'l'BB PllECEJ)I,lt'Q PZ'l'l'ftOir. 

As Master ·or Proxy-Master of the "Lodge, No. w which the above 
named. Brother Belongs, 1 certifj', that what is stated in tHe foregoin& 
petition is correct arid consistent with my knowledge, and I recommend 
him a~ deserving of assistance from the Fund of'Seottiah ft!asonio Bene-
volence. · ·· · 

(Date} 

-
APPENDIX, M.-(o. XIX. § v.) 
. . 

PETITION FOR RELIEF BY TUE WIDOW OR . CHILD OF A DECEASED 
. FREE MASON. · · . . . 

To the Managing Oomm#tee oft¥ Fund. of &ot~iih .Mlli{)Ric &nevoltuce. 
' I 

The petition of (Name at.d ad.Jreu) . SBEWftB: 
That your petitioner is (Sto.te tk caPacitY in w'AicA ~ a_wlicant coma 
btfore t"M Oommiuee) ol ' · who was regularly entered as a 
member of the Craft in the(~ . (Name. and.'number of tk Lodge) 
holding of the Grand. Lodge of S<otland, N'o. ' . . on or about the 
day of 18 and~ consequence of (Here .tate tAe parti
cular circumatancu of tk ca.e1 tQ..~ tk Committee to fkcide upon tk 
application) is now under 'he nec•ssity of seeking assistance from the 
Fund of Scottish Masoriio Bd:tevi>len~ May it therefore please the Com
mittee to atr<ml SUQh ~lief as ill tQe cirt:ams~ may, be thqught proper, 
and your petitioner will ever pray .• 

(Date) 
(Sign) 

Satiafactory eviden~e of marriage mus~ be prOduced oy widoWI of Muon• on pre
eentation of this petition. Statements· are also required u to whether the applieant 
ii in l't'«:eipt of Jlllrocbial or ot\er rtlief. · 
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ClilB'l'Jl'IOA.TS TO BS Aft'AOJDD TO 'l'BJI PJUIOBDIIIO l'STITIOK. 

As Ma~~tcr or l'roxy-Masterof the Lodge,. No. to which (&ate 
tDit.elher Wand OT father) of the petitioner belonged, I certify, that the 
att.tement coa.&aiDed ia the preciding pe"tion il eorree~ aad nooaunend 
the applicant to the favorable consideration of \be Comalttee.. 

(Date) 
(Sign)' 

APPENDIX N.-{o. xxx. § xvm.) 

CERTIFICATE. TO BE GRANTED BY SUBORDINATE LODGES TO THEIR 
MEMB68.. 

We hereby certify that Brother (All ttmM and ilesignati<m of tM 
Bro4her i,. vltoN fflvor flu cutificate il gra•tt:rl) .,. .. , on $he . 
day of 18 regularly entered. Apprentice; on the 
day of paaaed Fellow Craft ; and on the day of 
taiaed to the sublime degree of !Ias\er ~bson (or 10 mucla of tk p~ding 
01 may h. applicGbltJ) in the Lodge (Here IJ*if!l name of Lodge) hOlding 
of the Grand Lodge of 8ootland, No. and that the llUDe of Qe Did 
Brother has been transmitted to the Grand Secretary or Qraocl Clerk (a~ 
the cau may be) for registration and enrolment In the boob of the said 
Graad Lodge. 

To thia Certificate the Aid Brother 
bas, in our presence, adhibited oo tM mUJin hie uual aipatwre. 

Givea 1IDCier 0111' haadl thil day of 18 
.~uur. 
&xlrctary • 

. •, . ' 
APPENDIX 0.-(o. xxu.)1 

GRAND LOOOE J)IPLOMA. 

0MliiBU8 ft 81lfGULI8 qui W 
Iiteru videant, Salutem: Bciant 
omnes fratrem nostrum 

qui huce literu uaert, Tirocinia 
sua rite posuisae, Co-operatorum fao
tum eBSe, necnon Ssablimem Ordinem 
Architectonicum assecutum esse in 
Societate Arohiteotonica 

Numero 
a Summa Societate Architectonica 
Sootica oondita et eODitituta, siouti 
oonatat a Chariia no1tria in Summa 

To' ALL Aim 8UIIDRY1 to whose 
knowledge these presents shall oome, 
Greietitig 1· These are to certify, that 
the bearer, Broth~r . 

was dnly entered an Apprentice, 
passed Fellow Craft, and raielld to 
the Sublime degree of Master Mason 
in the Lodge No. holding 
of 'he Grand Lodge of Scotland, as 
appears from authentic documents 
in the handa of the. ~-~ aod 
o8ioe-bearen of said Lodge, pr~, 
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Soc1etaie et Magistro Apparitoribusq 
dictre Soc. explicatis. 

In cujus rei testimonium literas 
hasce a fratre nostro qui nobis est ab 
epistolis subscriptas et sigillo nostro 
munitaa, chirographo dicti fratris · 

etiam pro cautione app011ito. 
Dedimus ex aula Summ. Soo. 

Architect. ScoL Edinburgi die 
Mensis Anno Domini 18 
atque Lucia 58 

duced to the Grand Lodge aforeS11id. 
In testimony whereof, these pre· 

sents are subscribed by our Secre
tary and sealed with our Seal, having 
also for the greater security the sig
nature of the said Brother 
subscribed on the margin. 

Given at Free Masons' Hall, 
Edinburgh, this day of 
in the year of our Lord, 18 
and.of Light, 58 

Secretary, 
Grand Lodge. of Scotland. 

APPENDlX P.-(o. xxrv. § u.) 

COMMISSION IN FAVOR OF A REPRESENTATIVE TO A SISTER GRAND 
' LODGE 

. Most Worshipful Grand Master Mason of Scotland, 
by and with the consent of the Grand Lodge, hereby nominates, consti-
tutes and appoints to be repreaentatiYe 
to the Grand Lodge of from the said Grand Lodge of Scot-
land. · Giving aDd granting, by these presents, to ov.r said representative 
full power, warrant and authority to act and appear for us in said Grand 
Lodge of and to co-operate on our behalf in all laudable 
endeavors to promote the interest an~ prosperity of the Ancient and Hon-
orable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons. · · 

Further, we do hereby, witb 'adt'ioe and-consent aforesaid, confer on our 
said representative the rank of 

In testimony whereof, these preeents are subscribed by us, and by the 
Secretary and Clerk of the Grand Lodge, at Edinbureh. this 
day of · 18 and of Light 58 

·· · · Gnzna Meum-. 
Grana. &cmflr¥. 
Gt-and (]/erk. · 

APPENDIX Q. 

Referred to ill Iatroduction, p. 10. 

At Edinburgh the xxviij day of December the zeir of God I• yo four acoir 
awohtene zeiris. · 

The Statutis and Ordinanceis to be obeeruit be all the Maister Maissounts 
withi~ this realme sctt douli be Williame Schaw Maister of Wark to his 
:.Majestie .and generall W ardene of the said Craft with the consent of the 
Maisteris efter specifcit. · . · · 

·· IuM First that they obserue and keip all the gude Ordinanoeia eett 
doun of befoir concernying the priviligeis of thair Craft be thair predeeee-
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toris of gude memorie, and speoialie that thay be trew ane to ane vtber 
and leve oheriablie togidder as beoomia swome bretber and companzeounis 
of Crafi. 

ITBM That thay be obedient to tbair Wardeneia Dekynnis and Maisteris 
in all thiagia oonoernying thair Craft. 

luM .That tbay be honest Caithfull and diligent in tbair oalling and deill 
uprichtlie wt the maisteris or awnaria of the warkis· that thay sail tak 
vpoun hand be it in task meit and fie or owlklie wage. · 

lTIUI That nane tak vponn hand ony wart gritt or small quhiJk he is 
nooht abill to performe qualifeitlie vnder the paine of fourtie pundia money 
or ellis the fourt pan of the worth and valour of the said wart and that 
by and Mtour ane oondigne amendia and aatiafaooione to be maid to the 
awnaria of the wart at the ayoht and discretione of the generall Wardeno 
or in hi1 absonoe at the sycht of the Wardeneia Dekynnia and Maiateria 
of the Sherit'dome CfQbair the aid watk ia interpriatt and wrocht. 

luM That na Maiater aall tat alie nber .Maiateris wark over his heid 
efter that the tnt Maiater hot aggreit wt the awnar of the wart ather be 
oontraot ari. or .verbal oonciUiene TDder th paine of fourtie pundia. 

lTBM That na Maister aall tak the wirking of ony wark that vtber Mais
teris hes wrocbt at of befoir vnto the tyme that the ftrst wirkaria be satia
feit for the wark qahilk thay bait wrooht vnder tho paine foirsaid. 

lnM That tbair be ane W ardene ohoein and eleoeit illt zeir to haif the 
charge over everie Ludge as thay are dividit partieululie and that 'be the 
voitis of tile Maiateria of the saidt Ludgeia and consent of tbair Wardene 
generall gif be bappenis to be present and vtberwayis that he be adnerteiet 
that sio ane W ardeoe ia choain for sio ane aeir to the efFect that the War
dene generull may send aio directio1111 to that Wardene electit as eff'eiris. 

lnM That na Maiatet 1&11 tak ony ma Prenteiseis nor thre during hi! 
lyfetyme wtout ane speoiall consent of the baill Wardcneis Dekynnis and 
Maiateril of the Sberift'dome qubair thf said Prenteias that ia to be ressa\'it 
dwellis and remaniL 

lux Tbat oa Maister retB&Yt ony Prenteiu bund for fewar seiris nor 
ee'Via •t the leiat and aiclyke i' aaU noobt be lesum to mak the said Pren
t&illl Brother and Fallow ia Craft vato the tyme that he haif aeruit the 
apace of nber ae'Vin aeirie efter the iecbe of his said Prenteissbip wtout 
ane epeciall licence granttit be the Wardeneis Dekynnis and Maisteris 
asaeiablit for tbat caus and that aufioient tryall be tane of tlie worthyness 
qualificatioaia and skill of the penooe that deeyirs to be maid Fallow in 
Craft aud ~t. vnder tbe paino of fourtie pundia to be upli~t as ane pecu
niall penal tie fra the persons that is maid Fallow in Craft aganis this ordour 
beayde the penalteil to be seu doun aganie his persone accordyng to· the 
ordour of the Lud~ quhair he remanis. . 

lT&M It aall riocht be leeum to na 1\laister to sell his Prenteiss to ony 
vther Maieter nor sit to dispens wt the zeiria of his Prenteinbip be selling 
yrof to the Preuteiuis eelf vnder the paine of fourtie pundis. 

lux That na Mais&er reasa .. ooy Preoteiu wtout he signilie the samyn 
to the W ardene of tbe Ludge qubair he dwellia to the efFect that the said 
Preoteissis name and the day of his ressavyng may be orderlie buikit. 

lTJ:M That na Prenteita be enterit bot be the eamya ordour that the ·day 
of tbair entereia may be buikit. . 

lT:&M That na Maiater or Fallow-of-Craft be ressavit nor admittit wtodt 
the numer of aix Maiateria aud tua enterit Prenteiasia the W ardene cf that 
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Ludge bei11g aue of the said aix .s.ud tbu the day of ~be reelavyng of ~he 
said Fallow-of-Craft or Maister he orderlie bwkit &nd his -name and mark 
insert in the said buik wt the names of his six admittora and enterit Pren
teissis and the naDl,ea of the intendarie that salbe chosin ill euerie penone 
to be alaua insert in thair buik. Providing alwayie that na IQ&Il be admit
tit wtont &ne M&&Y a&d allfficient tryall of his akill and wort.hyn• in his 
voe&tioun aud craft.. 

· ITEM That n& ~aister wirk eBY Maiasev.a wark nder obll!~ or com-
mand of on.y vther .cranisman ~at $akis •poan .baud or vpoun :him the 
wirking of ooy Mt.iesoun wuk. . . 

. I TEll That Jla Mai~r or Fallow-ot:.Crafi neuva ODJ cowa11ie to wirk in 
his sooietie or cumpanye nor send Qaa~ of his ~enands to .wirt wt oowania 

. vnder the paine of tweatie pandia ao ofteo u eny :penone otiendis heirio-
~~1. . ' 

ITEM It saU 1100~ be leeum ~ na enkrit PreDtoein to tak ooy Tther 
.gritter t&~~k .or wark vpouu halld fra .a awt14r. nor w:iU e%teud to the eomme 
of ten pundis vo<Jer. the paiDe foinaid to wit u lib and that tuk being 
done tbay sail in~rp.-y~sa na •&4' wtout Uoenoe ~ . tbe <Maieteria -or War

. deneis. qubair thay dwelle. 
lnl!l Gif ony queatienia stryte or Vl&riaoce eall fall ()Ut amaog ony of 

the Maisteria servanda or enter~ Prenteissia that the parteie ~ha& fallis in 
,questioun or debat sall signifie the canaia of thair quemell to the particular 
W ardeneia or Dekynnis of thair Ludge wtm &he apace of xxiij hours voder 
the paiJ!e .of ten pundis to the effect that tbay may be reconcilit &nd aggreit 
and thair variance removit be thair aids W ardeaeia Dek:ynois and Mais
. teria ~ud gif ony o.f the saids parteia aalhappin to remane wilfull or obaunllt 
that thay sal be deprivit of the privilege of thair LuiJge and nboht permitut 
to wirk yrat vnto the tyme tha~ tbay submitt ·~ame eelflia to re•oun at 
the sycht of their W ardeneis Dekynllill and Maieteria .aa said ia. 

ITEM 'l'hat all Maiateria interprjleria of warkis be vermy careful to ee 
thair skaffoldis and futegangis aurelia sett and placu to the -etfed thM 
. throw thair negligeuoo and sloth na bru-t or ekaith cum vnto ony peraonia 
that wirkia at the said wark TDder the paine of diacbargeing ()f tlwae 
.yrefter to wirk as ~laisteris hav.alld oharge of au wark bot ull ever be 
subiect all the re11t of thair dayia to wirk vader or wt ane other priocipall 
Maister havand charge of the wark. 

ITEH Thall ,na Maister reasave or ~ aoe riher Maiateris Plenteia or 
sezyand that. ;i&happin to ryn· a.ftlra Jaia Maiaf.9ria seruice nor intertuye 
him in his ~umpanye efter that he hea go\tia k1101rledge · yrol onder the 
. paine of fourtie pundia. · . . 
. ITEM That all peraonia of the Maissounis Oralt conuene in ty.e and 
place being lawchfullie warnit vnder the paine of ten puodis. . 

~TBft\ That all the Ma.iateris that salbappin to he send for to ony asaem
blie or meitting sall ~e aworne be thair grit aith that thay All hyde o~Jr 
conoeill na fawltis nor wrangia done be a~te to ane vther nor sit the faulria 
or wranr· that ony man hea done to u.. Mrllaris of the warkie that thay 
haif ha in hand sa far as thay knaw aod that vnder the paine of teo 
puodia to be takin up fra the oonoeillars of .the saidis faaltia. 
. !:rEM It ia ordanit that all thidoiraaids penalteis salbe liftit and \ane 
vp fra the otfendaris and breakaris of thir ordiouoeia be the Wardeneiol 
Dekynnia and Maisteria of tbe Lu~a quhair the ofl'eadaria dwellit: ftod 
to }>~ distributit ad pioa UIUI acool'dyng to &llde OODBCienoe be Uut adVJi 
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·Of .the loirsaids. And for ful4llmg and obterumg or thlr ordinanoeia. aett 
'tloun as aiel is the haill M!i~Mris conenit the foiraaid d&y bindie and 
oblisses thairu heirto faithfullie and Uaairfore bee .requelstit U.air said 
-Wardene geaeraH t•ltlbeori•e tbir preeeatia wt his awin band~ the eft'eol 
•h~t &De autea.ur dD'f1 beirof .,., be lellclla eaerie p&Rieulal' Ludge 1rlin 
this realme. : · . 

APPENDIX Q 2. 
lK>Tic& OF WILLI~ SC~:W. MASTER OF WORKS, 158-&--1602. 

As the naUle of William Schaw is so intimately cotnreeteclwitll th9 
history of Free l\Iasonry in Scotland, a few particulars regarding him may 
not be unacceptable. He was born in the year 1550, and was probably a 
younger son of Schaw of Sauchie. • He appears' from an early period of 
life t.o aan beea connected with the Royal household. In proof of this 
we may refer to his signature attached to the original parchment deed of 
the Nat.ioual Covenant, which was signed by King James the Bis:th and 
hi11 household at the palace of Holyrood.house, 28th January, 1580·1. Iu 
158! Schaw became successor to Sir Robert Drummond, of Carnoek, as 
l\Iastcr of Works. Tbi' high official appointment placed under his l'llper· 
intendeoce all the royal buildings and palaces in Scotla11d; aDd in the 
Treas1srcr's accounts of a subsequent per1od, various sums are entered as 
having been paid to him in connection with these buildings, f(ft improve
me~r.a, repairs and additions. Thus, in September, 1585, the BUill of £315 
vas paid 41 to William Schaw, his Majestie's Meister of WIITk for the 
reparation and mending of the Castell of BtriueliD';" and in May, 1690, 
£!00, by his Majesty's precept, was "delyverit to William Behaw, Maia-
ter or W ark, for reparation of the houa of Dumfermling, befoir the QueeDia • 
)lajeat.ies passing thairto!' · 

Sir Jamea Melville, in his Memoirs, mentions, that being appointed to 
,_ceive the three Danish Ambassadors who ca~ to the country in 1685, 
with overtures for an alliance with one of the daughters of Frederick the 
Seoond, he requested the King that two other pctsona might be joined 
with him, and for this purpose he named Sehaw and James Meldrum, of 
Seggie, oue or the Lords of Session. It further appears that Sohaw had 
been employed in various missions ro France. We know, also, that he 
accompanied James the Sixth to Denmark in tbe ·winter of 1589, pre'rious 
to the King's marrjagc with the Princess Anna of Denmark. Tbe mar
riage was celebrated by David LyndeMy, Minister of Leith, at UJ'Sio, in 

• "Dom. Johannes Sehaw de Arnecumbrie .Milet." -• served heir of .hia father'• 
brother, (Patruus,) William Sellaw, Master o~ Work1, (Operum Pnerectuil,), of the 
lands of Cowdon and Ca,·ilstou, in the shire of Kinro's, \17th Jull'e, ltiOO; ancl of the 
IIIJlda and barony of SauchPy, and the Ianda of Wester 'fulliecolltrie, in the shiro of 
Clackmannan, 30th June, l609. 
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Norway, on the 23d November; and on. tbe following morning, the King, 
as " a morrowing gift," granted to the Queen's grace, the Lordship of 
Dunfermline, and other lands in Scotland. 

The King and his attendants remained. during the winter IM!UOU in Den
mttrk. Schaw returned to this country oa the 16th. March, 1689-90, for 
the purpose of making the neceSBary arrangements for the recepuon of the 
Royal party. This we learn from David Moysie, one of the Clerks of 
Privy Council, , whose Memoirs furnish some .minute and interesting parti
culars of occurrences at that time. H'e aays-" About the 16th day of 
March, William Schaw, Maister of Wark, oome from the King nut of 
Denmark, with direction to oause the schipis the Burrowis bad appoynted 
mak out fuJ; bringing his Majestie homeward1 t.c} outred (prepare) the 
Abbey of Holyrood-house, and have all thingis m readine11 for his Majee
tie's hame-cuming, quhilk snld be in A pryle nixt ; so hewing also that the 
Quene was with bairne, and that the King and his company had been weill 
entertained." 

Schaw brought with him a paper 11ubsoribed by the Kin~, containing 
the " Ordour set doun be his Majestie; 'to be eiFeetU&t•be his Btenes Secreit 
Coun~ and preparit agane his Majesue's ~etume in Scotland," dated in 
February, 1589-90. The King and his Royal bride arrived in Leith on 
the first of May, and remained there six days in a building called "The 
King' a W ork1" until the Palace of Holyrood was prepared for their recep
tion 

Extensive alterations had evidently been made at this time on Holyrood, 
as a warrant was issued by the Provost and Council of Edinburgh, to 
deliver to William Scbaw, Maister of W ark, the sum of £1,000, "restand 
of the last taxation of £20,000," granted by the Royal boroughs in Soot
land, the sum to be expended " in bigging and repairing of his Heines 
palice of Halyrud-house," 14th March, 1589-90. Subsequent paymenta 
to Scha.w occur in the .Treasurer's accounts, for. broad scarlet cloth and 
other stuft', for " burde claythes, and coverings to forms and windon, 
bayth in the kirk and palace of Halyrudhouse." 

On this occasion various sums were also paid, by a precept from the 
King, for dre11es, &c., to the ministers and other persona connected with 

. the Royal household, " to buy thame oleithing, the tyme of his darrest 
bed-fellowia marriage and Coronation.'' On this occasion we find William 
Schaw, Maister of W ark, received £133 6s. 8d. The Queen was crowned 
on the 17th of May, and two days following she made her first public 
entranqe · iuto ,Edinburgll.. 

The inscription on Sohaw's monument states that, in addition to his 
office of Master .of Works, he was " Sacris ceremoniia Prrepositus," and 
" Reeinre Qurestor ;" which Monteith has translated " Sacriat, and the 
Queen's Chamberlain." This appointment of Chamberlain to the Queen 
evinces the }J.igh regard she entertained for him; but there can be no doubt 
that the former words relate to his h.olding the distinguished office of 
General Warden of th~ ceremonies of the Masonic Craft, an office analogous 
to that of Substitute Grand Master, as now existing. It may also be proper 
to stato, that wo muat not confound him with his namesake, William 
Schaw, his Majesty's master stabler, who, along with his brother, Mr. 
Peter Schnw, was slain in the tumult in the palace of Holyrood, occaaioned 
by l<'ranois, Earl of Bothwell, on the 27th December, 1591. The King 
himself, we are told, on the following day, came to St. Giles's Kirk !Uld 
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'• made an oration anent the fray by Rotllwell, and William Schaw's 
alaughter." Neither is he to be identified with .another person of the 
same name, who was struck through the body with a rapier by Francis 
Mowbray, son of the Laird of Barn bougie, in April; 1596. · 

William Scbaw died at the age of fifty-two, . in April, 1602, and was 
buried in the Abbey Church of Dunfermline, wbe~ a handsome monument 
WM erected to his memory by Queen Anna, with the following inseription: 
his name and monogram, cut in a marble elab, ill inserted; according to 
tradition, 'his was executed wi'h his own hand, and it oontaina his Mason 
Mark. 

WILLIAM SCHA W. 
Integerrimo amioo Gvlielmo Schaw. 

Vive inter avperoa eteravmqve optime viv 
·.n. ubi via labor IROn fuit alta quiea 

AuxANDD 8•·nnuva1 D. •· 
D. O.H . 

. Hvmilis bi80 lapidvm st.r'Mivrt. t.ep virvm 
Exoellean periU. probitate eximia aingt'lari 
Vi~ integritate svmmis virtvdbva omah•m ·. 

GULtJ:LMVM ScBAw regiia operibva prefecWm aacria 
Ceremoniis pnepositvm regine qvll88torem 

Extremvm is diem obiit 18 Aprilis 1602 
Mortales inter vixit annoe qvinqvaginta dvoa 

Gallias mvltaqoe alia regna excolendi animi stvdio 
Peragravit nvlla liberali disciplina non imbvtvs 

Architectvre peritissimvs principibvs imprimis viria 
Egregiis animi dotibvs commendatvs laboribvs et negotiil 

Non indefeuvs modo es insvperabilia aed uaiclve 
Btrenvvs et integer nvlli bono aon oariaaimvs ovi 

DO'TI ad ofticia et demerendoa bominvm anim01 .nasva 
N vno inter IVpei'OI etern'm vi vis -

.A.IflfA BJDGnr• ne virtvs et.e.rn& oommeDdatione 
Dip memorvm mor&&litate labeaoere' optimi 

Integerrimiqve viri memoria. monvmensvm poni mandavil 

2\-GrulalioA of tM aboH MOJt"tn6JI.t, in 1M " TMo.uw of Norkllity," lJ!I 
. ' ~ ~ &Ji-.INrgA, 1718. . 

TO HIS MOST INTIRE FRIEN:P WII.LIAM SCHA W. 
Live with the pels, th" worthy, liYe for ever; 
From thia laborioulife death now doth thee deliver. 

· Ar.IIXAJIDII& ssrolf, D. r.• 
This amall atruoture of atouea OOYers a man of ezcellent skill, notable 

probiiy, aingular integrity of life, &domed with grea~t virtues, William 
Schaw, Master of the King'a Works, Sacriat, and. the Queen'• Chamber-
lain. He died as above • 

Among the living be dwelt fifty-two years; lie had travelled France and 
many otber kingdoma for improvement of his mind; he wanted no liberal 
art or science-was mosi skilful in architecture; be was early recommended 
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. to gttea~ persons, for the siugulu.- gifta of his ~ud; be·waa not ouly un
wearied with labors aDd · busi~881 and insup~rable, but daily strenuous aDd 
,strong~ he waa most dca,r to every good )Dan who knew, him; he was born 
to do good offices, apd thereby to gain the ll~arta of men; now he livea 
eternally wiih God. . · . 

Queen AllQa oaused this monument to be erected to the memory of tbia 
~OS$ excellent anQ. uaost'upright mao, lest his virtuea, which deserve eter
.nal CODUDeadat.iQJJ, ahoJld fail or ~oay by the death or .mortality of hie 
body. ' ' ' 

Several years after Scbaw's death, an application having been made tty 
James Schaw, hi11 executor, lor the arrears of his salary, the matter waa 
remitted to the J;..<irds of Privy Oouncil. Ill their answer, addressed to 
King James, froiD 1i1dinburgb, 10th Oo&ober, 1612, it is stated, that haviog 
narrowly searche4 'tiU1 w-Jll\le byt>Ut· acoounte l>MWixt 8ohaw's "eotrie to 
the office and his deceis, tle space of auobtene ye'iris, having, by his gift, 
fyve hundredth ruerkis. of yeirlie feall"· or salary, they were satisfied that, 
for the whole pllriod, with' title elloeption of six years, llleh sums were atill 
due; and it isiWded-" We may boldly aleua atirme, that in his lyftyme, 
and during the tyme of his seruioe, he 'WU a mosc paioeful, trustye aod 
well-affected -eervand ·to your Majestie."• · 

APPENDIX R. 

CHARTER GRANTED BY THE MASONS OF SCOTLAND TO WILLIAM 
ST. CLAIR OF ROSLIN. 

Fr~ the Original, referred to in Introduction, p. 11. 

Be it ke!ld iill all men be thir present letters "" DeaOGns Maistres and 
freemen of the Masons within the real me of Scotland- with ~xpress consent 
and assent of Wm Schaw 'Maister of Wark to our Soaane Lord tfor sa 
meikle as from aige to aige it has been observit amangis that the Lairds 
of Rosling bas ever been patrons and protectors of us and our priviledges 
likeaa our predecessors bas obey'd aDd aokDOW~~ed thea as patrones a&Dd 
1jlteotoris while that within thir few years Clhl'&weh atgligeoeo and sleatb
fulness the samyn has past furth of vse whereby not only has the Laird of 
Rosling lyBO oot 'of his just ryeht but also our hil CnfG baa beea dea&i· 
tute of ane patron and proteotM·anfi O\rerseer qlk ha& genderit manyfauld 
corruptions. apd. imperfections,, baith .,uuaugis ourselves .and in oar Craft 
and has given occasio~ 'to mony persbnts ~o con seve. eyill opinioun of ws 
and our Craft and to letve otf great enterpnses of pol~e1e be reason of our 
great. t&sbehaviour wtout correction w~ereby n?t only ~he ~ eommitters ~( 
the faults hilt also the honest men are d1sapoyni1t of thetr craft and Wff'ett. 
'As lyikwayes when divers and liutidrie1 cbntra?etsies:Calls out amangia our
~elfs thair follows great and many{ald inoOl)venieritis through waot of aae 
(patron and protector) we not 'being able to await upon the ordinair judges 
11-nd judgmeJlt of tbis realme through the ocoasioun of our powertie aud 
langsumne)!s of proeees for remeid qrof and for keeping of guid ordour 
amangis us in all tymes cumyng and for advancement of our erat\ and 
vocatioun within this realme and furthering of policie within the samyn, 
we for ourselves and in name of our haill bretberene and craftismen with 

• Melrose Papers. printed for the Abbotsford Club, vol. i., p. 95. 
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consent fereeaid agrees and eo11aent. that Wm Sinolar now of Rosling for 
himself and his airia purchase and obtene a~ ye handia of our Souane Lord 
liberU. fredome ud juriadietiota vpone aa and our aucceuors in all tymea 
oummyng as pa*rona and judsea w us and the haill "ffeaaoria of our Craft 
wtin thie realme quhom off we han power and commission aua tha~ here
after we may aoknawle~e him ud Ilia airis u our patron a and judge under 
our Souerane Lord without ony kind of wpellation on declyoyng from his 
judgemen~ wUb power w the eaid WilliP~e and hie airis to depute juagea 
-ane or mae 11Dder him aad w uae aick ~ill and lvge juri!ldiouone upon 
1ll ancl 0111' auOCIIIIOl'll ala weill u burgh& u land as it aball pleise o.U 
&uraoe Lol\i to grant to biJP and hie atria. . 

WILLIAM SCBAW, Maistir o!Wark. 
EdinburgA-.AltbaO Snao"• JJI~J: RousooNJ: 
8t . .A~ •••••• "' 
Badinfllm',._p, CAKP:nLL1akand ye ·~~~~~for JOlt. SAw 

J. V AL~.AMo• Wu.:wr- .AJrroqN 
..!lei~ ~-Gaoae AIT1'0DIIf ~o. Fwlllll"Tm TuOM . .&.S P..JTrloruJo 
.Dilmfermlag-BoBUt' PuT . . . 

Tuo:wAa W•m, Muoa in Edr., TsoM.A.a Roua:rsouN, WardllJle of the 
Ludge of Dtanfermling aod Sue& A-udroia aad takand the burding upon 
him for the bre~bren ol ta. Maaou Craft witliio they Lwdges &JJ~ for the 
Commilsionen efter meatioaat, vi.t: lMVlD SxowoAT..L, ALEXANDER 
Gn.u:mr ani DAVID S:rus for ~~ LwtJ&e of Sanct Androi.s, ANDREW 
ALISONII and .AaostBALD ANeoua, CoaUnftwiana.ria for: the Lwdge of 
Dwafenaliog, and Roua11 B.u.z& of Haddiogton, with our handis led on 
tile pea be tile Jtotaril nnd.erwrittea at oar commaodia becaue we ca.o nocut. 
Wl'i&e. 

l&a eet LAU&Dl'l'ltJ8 RoBJa&oUN aotariua publicus ad prmwissa roquisitus 
lie apeaialibaa aaudatie diot peraourum aeribere . neacieD ut lllltlrueruut 
teltan JOana mea propria. 
. [Ia -ell] BENRIOUs lJANNA['l'YNE] ooonotarius ad premissa [de II\&Dda

tisJ aatedictarum peraonarum [aoriber.e DeBQientium ut aparaeruut teste] 
IKIM1 .... propria. 

APPENDIX S. 

CHARTER GRANTED BY THE MASONS OF SCOTLAI'O> TO SIR 
WILLIAM ST. CLAIR. 

From the Oricinal, referred to in Introduction, p. 11. 

Be h ken4 1il1· allmeD be thir preaent letters ws the Deacones, Masteria 
friemea of tbe MfoiiiP~ and Bammermen. within the kingdo.me of ScGt
laod, that foraameikill as from aidge to aidge it bas been observet amangia 
u aild our pre4eoeaeol"lt that: the Lairdia of Rosling has ever beea patrons 
and proteo&on of us and gqr priviledgis likeaa our predecessors baa obeyit 
nverencet and ackuowledget them as patrons and protectors qr<>f they bad 
leite.of proteotioll and 1'theria richtis grautit be his 1\iaties:,most noble 
pro~nitou of worthy memorie qllu• with aindrie vtheris of the ,Lairdis of 
&sling bit writtia being oonsumet and burnt in ane fiame of fire within 
the Castle of Rosling ill au The oonaumation and purniag qrof bein1 
-clearly knawin to us and our predecessors deacons ma.isteris and freemeu 
·of t.he aaidia vooatioua, aad our proteation of the samyo and priviledgia 
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thereof [be negligence) llnd sloutbfalness being likely to pass forth of Ul 

where throw not only wnld the Lairdis of Rosling lyne out of their jan 
richt but also our hail craftis ·wald haif' bene destitute of ane patrone 
protector and oversear quhilk wald engeimer monyfald imperfectionia and 
eorruptionis baith amangis ourselves and in our craft and give occuione to 
mony persones to conceive evill opini~un of us and our craft; and to leave 
af many and grit enterpryces of policie whilk wald he vndertaken if onr 
grit misbehaviour were .suffered to goe !)D without oorrectioun. For remeid 
qrof and for keeping of gooi ordO'ar amangis us in all time coming and for 
advancement of our craft and voct.tion within his Dienes kingdom of Sco~ 
land and furdering .of policie yaireintill the maist pairt of our prea8Celll0lt 
for themselves and in name and behalfe of our bretherene and craftsmen, 
with express advice and consent of William Schaw, Maister of W ark to 
Dienes u~qle darrest father of worthy memorie, all in ane voce agrei' 
consentit and subscryvet that William Sinolar of Rosling, father to Sir 
William Sinclar now of Rosling, for himself and his airis should purchee 
and obtain at the hands of his Mtjeatie libertie freedome and jurisdiotionu 
upon us a11d our predecessors deacons maiateris and freemen of the saidie 
vocations, as pationes and judge• to ua and the haill profeesora thereof 
within the said kingdom, qrof they had p()wer and oommisaion Ill& that 
they and we micht yairafter acknowledge him and his airia u pat.rone and 
judge under our Soverane Lord without any kind of appellation or decli· 
natour from thair judgement forever, as the said agreement aubsoryvet be 
the said Mr of Wark and our predecessors at mare length proponis. In 
the whilk office priviledge and jurisdictioun over us and our said (voca)
tioun the said William Sinclar of Rosling ever continuit to his going to 
Ireland, qr he presently reamanes sen the quhilk (time) of his departure 
furth of this real me there are very many corruptiounes and impenectiounea 
risen and ingennerit baith amangis ourselfis and in our eaidis vocatiounea 
in defect of ane patrone and oversear over us and the amyil aua that our 
saidis vocatiounes are altogether likely to decay. And now for aafety 
thereof, we having full experience of the efauld good skill and judgemen' 
wbilk the said Sr William Sinclar now of Rosling has in our said craft 
and vocatioun and for reparation of the ruines and manifold corruptiounea 
and enormities done be unskilfull persones therein till we all in ane voce 
have ratified and approven and be their presentis ratifies and approves the 
foresaid former letter of juriadictioune and libertie mai~e and aubt be our 
brethrene and his Hienes umqle Mr of W ark for the time to the said Wil
liam Sinclar of Rosliug, father to the said Sr William, whereby he and hia 
airis are acknowledgit as our patrone and judge under our &verane Lord 
over us and the haill profe$ors of our liaid vocatioan within this hia Bienea 
kingdom of Scotlande without any appelation or declinator from their 
judgements in ony time hereaf~r forever. · . 

And further we all in ane voce as said is of ·new haTe made constitute 
and ordainit and be thir presentis makis constit-ates aud ord.anea the laid 
Sir William Sinclar now of Rosling and biB ~iris maill our only patronea 
.protectors ·and overseers under our Soverane Lord to ua and our su.-ora 
deacons maistcris and freemen of our saidis vocatioanes of Muons ham
mermen within the baile kingdome of Scotland and of our haille privi
led~es and juri8dictiounes belonging ·thereto wherein he his father and 
the1r predecessors Lairdia of Rosling have been in use of poMellioun thir 
many a\dges bygain with full power tO him and them be themselves thair 
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wardens and deputis to be constitute be them to aftix and awoint plt.ces 
of meeting for keeping of good ordour in the said crah als ofc and aua oft 
as need ahall require all and sundry persones that may be knawin to be 
anbject to the said vocationn to be called abecntis to amereiat transgres~u
ria to punish unlawea caeualities and vtheria duties whatsomner pertaining 
and belonging or that may fall to be pait be whatsomever persone or 
pereones subject to the said craft to aske crave receive intromet with aud 
uplift and the samyn to their own proper use to apply depnttis under them 
in the said office with clerkie seruand11 auieterie and all oU!er ofiicere and 
memberis of court needfull to make create eubat.itnte and ordain for whom 
they shall be holden to answer all and sundry plentis actions and cauaes 
pertaining to the said craft and vocation and against whataomever person 
or persons profeuora thereof to hear diacnsa deoerne and deoyde aots dutie1 
and eentenoes th.ereupon to pronunce and the iamyn to due execution to 
eanae be put and gene~lie all and aundrie other priviledgea liberties and 
immunities whatsomever concerning the said craft to doe use and e.xerce 
and et.'llle to be done and e:uroet and keipit aiklyke and ala freely in all 
reapeote ae any vyeri• t'hair predeceason has done or might have done 
themaelTes in anyt.im~ bygane freely C{niecly well and in peaoe but any 
revocat.ioun obltacle im'pediment or apn calling qnhtaomevir. 

In witneaa of the qlke thing to thir preaenttia wt.in be AleX&IIder Aikin· 
heid servitor to Andrew Hay wrytter we have anbt thir puts with our 
handia at-

'1'/u Ludge of Edir&br.rgA. 
WILLIAM WALLACE, Deeon. JOHN WATT. THOMAS PATERSON£. 

'1'/u Ludge of Glalg9tD. 
Jo&!f Born. Deaiin. Bar. Born, &De of the meiiUea. 

* * * * * 
· lbw DovoK., ~ Dtikola of the MeaecrciDea and Vriohtia off .Ayre &Dd 
G:80ao:& LID(.u.x.} Deuan of qurimen ad nov qaartenDuter. 

2'.\1 Ludge of &i~.-Jon TuoMson. .T.A.Mu Roo>. 
. '.I'M Ludge D/ Dtmfermlinge. 

· (1loBD'1' Ar.xson, one of the Masten of DanfermJ.illc.) 
'l'IN Ltulge of * • * 

'1'/u Ltulge of.Damd..-.RonaY 8TBA.oaovn, Muter. 
RoBU.'1' .ToRl'fSTOD1 Mr of(-) DAVJD MMOft'•, Mr of(-) 

TaoH.u FLJ:JmfO Wardane in Ediabnrgh and HtroR Fon:&B'1' With 
our hancll att Uie pen led be the now under anbd for us at our command 
because we eanuot Wl')'L · • A. 1Ln1 notarina asaeruit. 

BoBD'1' CAL'D~r;r. in Glugow witla ' my hand at the pen led be the 
DOtar under aublcrywand for me beoanae I oannot writt myself . 

.T. H:~nrson, aotari111 uaeruit. 
I Jo&!f Su.VJ:ITJ: Mr of ye Craftie in Stirling with my hand aU the pe1l 

led be the notar under aub~vand for me becauee I oannot writt. 
J. HJ:lfBYsoN•, notariua aaseruit. 

I Jon BUBNJ: ane of the mria. of Dumfermling, with my band at toe 
pen led be the notar under aubecJ1wand for me at my command because I 
cannot writ myself. .T. HZJJBYBONJ:1 notarins asaeruit. 

DAVID RoBDTSON ane of ye meeterie, AlfDBBW WZLSONJ: master and 
TBoJU.B (W).ELSon 'f&rden o( the sod Ludg of 8aut Androie, A NDBBW 
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WEST and DAviD·QuBTIT maisterill in Dundee with our hands att the pen 
led be the notal' un1ier subscryvand att our commands becat11e we cannot 
writt. THo:wAs RoBERTSoN, notarius aaaeruit. 

APPENDIX T. 
l>EED OF RESYGNATION OF THE OFFICE OF HEREDITARY GRAND 

MASTER BY WILLIAM ST. CLAIR OF ROSLIN. 
Referred· to in Introduction, p. 11. 

: I, William St. Clair of Roslin, Esq., taking into my coDSideration that 
the Masons in Sdotland did, by several deeds, constitute and appoint Wil
liam and Sir Wimam St. Cht.its of Roslin, my ancestors, and their heirs, 
to be patrons, protectors, judges or masters; and that my holding or claim
ing any such jurisdiction, right or privilege, might be prejudicial to the 
Craft and vocation of Masonry, whereof I am · a member, and I being 
desirous to advance and promote the good and utility of the said Craft of 
Masonry to the utmost of .my power, do therefore pereby, for me and mJ 
heirs, renounce, quit, cla.im., over-give and disc~rge all right, claim or 
ptetence that I or my heidi had, have, or anyw~ys may have, pretend to 
or claim to be patron protector, judge or master of the 1\lasona in Scotland, 
in virtue of any deed or deeds made and granted by the said Masons, or 

: of any grant or charter made by any of the kings of Seo~and, to and in 
favour of the eaid William and Sir William St. Claire of Roslin. my prede
ceAsors, or any other manner o.f way whatsoever, for now and ever; and I 
bind and oblige me and my heirs to warrand this present renunciation and 
discharge at all hands; and I consent to the registration hereof in the 
books of Council and Session, or any.othcr judges' books competent, therein 
to remaia for ptt .. &boo; and thereto I constitute · 

my procurators, ~. 
In wiwe-.a wlereol I 'have. nlav;miMd Uiese piii!Sellta (written by Dnid 

.Maul, writer. to t.h aisnet.) at. Bdinbarp, the twenty-fourth day of No
vember, eae thousand seven bundl-ed aad tbirt,-.aix ~an, before these 
witnesses: George Frazer, dep~ty auditor of the Excire in Scotland, mu
ter of the Canon gate ~dge, and William Montgomery,, merchant in Leith, 
master of fh Leith Lodge. . . . ' w. ST. C.u.m. 
GEo. Fn.uu, 0~ JU1'Wiiuing, tcimeu. 
w~. MoNTOOM~Y, .Mith.KiltDinning, tiJitlt ... 

APPENDIX U. 
• ORDE.R. 01' PltoCESSION OF THE GRkND LoDGE, 

.Attd c~r~oniaf to be obBflt11ed at l<iyi'ffg a Foufldaticm Stone by tile M. W._ 
-the f.h&ndo.Jialur1 te. 

The Grand Lodge having been bpened at a convenient pl11-ce and the 
neoeiiSa:rJ directions aod instiuetionli ~voen, iHw adjourned. The brethren 
being in their proper clothing and Jewels, and wearing white ·gloves, tho 
proceuioll movea in the following order, viz:-. . 

· Baad of mflsic~ · · 
Stran~r brethren belonging to warrante.d Lodges holding or a recdgnised 

Grand Lodge other than that of Scotlaad. 
Lodges present, and their brethren, according to seniority on the Grand 

7~6 
Lodge roll-juaior Lodge in fron~. 
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)IembtJr3 ot tOO" Grand Lodge aeoordiug to ..nority on"- roll of Loi~t~J 
Jaaiore ia froJaL · 

Band of musio. Gran4 Marshall. 
Grand Tyler. (Wlth drawn I!DOrdl.) Grand T.Jler. . 

Grand Director of Music. Grand Bard. Grand Director of Ceremonies. 
Grand. Steward. ( Wi.th white rO<U.) Grand Steward. 

Lenl. ((JarrWl by Operative~.) Plumb. 
Grand Steward. (White rod~.) Graad SteWard. 

CoDlEaas· (Carried by ~.) Square. 
Grand Steward. (WAite rOd&.) Grand SteWard. 

Mallet.-Ca,.,.Ud by at& Operative • . 
Grand Steward. (White rO<U.) Grand Steward. 

Vase- Wine .. Cornucopiar-Oont. VU.-Oil. 
GllDd Steward. · . Grand Stewii.J'd. Grand Steward. 

· - · ' · (With white roth.) , 
Gmud Jeweller, . . . Grand Bible-bearer. 

lneoription ,plates. Architect with plans. Bottles with coins, i.e. 
Grand Steward: · Grand Steward. Grand Steward. 

. ( WitA to/lite rOdi.) 
Senior Grand Deacon. Grand Chaplain in his robes. Junior Grand Deacon 

Grand S~w..-d. (White rods.) Grand Steward. 
Grand Seoretary: Grand Treasurer. Grand Clerk. 

Grand Stewara. Grnnd Steward. Grand Steward. 
Beoior Grand Warden. (With bawna) Junior Grand Warden. 

Grand Steward. (White roda.) Grand Steward. 
Pu' Grand Master. Deputy Grand Muter. Subati~te Grand Muter. 

Grand Steward. Vice President of Grand Stewards. Grand Steward. 
. <White rO<U.) 
' Grand Sword-bearer. 

'GRAND MASTEit . 
Grand S~W.rd, l ' President of Grand Stew'atds, S Grand· Steward, . 

( ltiti . ~ m) S ( Oa,.,.,ing Grand Maater' a rod.) l ( With wllite rod.) 
P.- Grand Mutea. 

Pro'fiaeial Graod 1\lai&ere. 
Paa Grand Wardena, &a. 

Ha'ring arrived 'lri&hia a proper dit&anee of tba . Stene, t.be proce.uion 
balta, the brethren open kl the rigilt aad Jef&, ao aa to leave room. for the 
Grand Muter and ether oftioe-bearere to pe111 up the oea&.re. Oa arrivioa 
at the platform, the Arcbiteet ia the fint of the J\181onio proceaaioo who 
walks up to the platform on tbe Kaat; 2dl y, the Chaplain; Sdly, the Grand 
Jeweller, Grand Deaoon11, Grand Clerk, Graad Secretary, Grand. Treaaurer, 
Grand Wardens and Substitute; t.hca Grand Muter, P~~tt Grand Muter 
and Depnty Grand Muter, followed by Provincial Grand blaatera and 
brethren attendant, all giving way to the Grand M.aeter when on ~· 
platform, and the Substitute taking tlie right of the Grand :Master 

Band 'Of mu&io fle btfthereaf&er plaoed in a COD4pite0111 ai~.WD, aDd 
th! Gl'\Dd Jewela, &o., &o be, laid on the Graod Master's .table · 
"Queen's Anthem" to be played. "Hail MasMrv" to be.pfayed 

Grand Chaplain to oft'e.r up a prayer. 

Grand .Master calla upon the Grand Treasurer, Secretary ancl Clerk to 
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. place the Coins/ §c., in. the· eavities of the Stone, .and the Architect to 
bring forward the necessary w.orkmen. When Coins, &c., are placed-

" Great Light to 1Mne," by 'tho Band. 
While this is playing, three distinct stops to be made in bringing down 

tpe Stone. . Grand Master upon this walks down from the platform to the 
East o( the Stone, :wi.th the Substitute on his right hand, tho Grand War 
deas walking_ before hi~ who go to the'West, having with them the Level 

· ' and the Plum b. · . 
\ .. (;rand M~ster say~R .... W~ .Sub. Grand Master, you wQl cause the 
· various implements to be applied to the Stone, that it may be laid 'in its 
be4 according to the Rules of Masonry. The Substitute qrand )Jaster 
orders the Wardens to <lo their duty. GraRd Master then SAya-Rigbt 
Worshipful Junior Grand Warden, what is the proper Jewel of your office 1 
The Plumb.--, Have yon applied the Plumb. to the several edges of the 

· Stone1-I have, .M. W, G. M. · . 
Right Worshipful Senior Grand Warden, what is the froper Jewel of 

your office?-The LeveL--Have ys>u applied the Love ·to the top of 
the Stone?-1 have, M. W. G. M. . . · 

Right Worshipful Substitute Grand Master, w.hat is the proper Jewel 
of your office ?-The Squl!J'e.- ·-Have you applied the Square to those 
parts of the Stone that arc ~uare?-1 have, ~1. W. G. M. 

The Grand Master then says-Having, my~ W. Brethren, t\tll confi. 
dence in your skill in our Royal Art, it remains with me now to finiah thia 
our work.--He then gives the Stone three knocks, saying-" May the 
Almighty Architect of the Universe look down with benignity upon our 
present undertaking, and crown the edifice, of which we have now laid the 
foundation, with every success." 

Three cheers! :: Musio-" On./ On., m,v dea" brtt'Ama." 
During the muaio, the . Oornuoopire delivered to the Subatitute, the Vue 

with Wine to the Senior Grand Warden, and the Vase with Oil to Ute 
J nnior Grand W ardep~ 

After the music ceases, Comuoopire delivered by the Substitute to the 
Grand .Master, who throws it upon the Stone. Vase with Wine ia then 
handed to the Substitute, be delivers it to the Grand Master, who pours i& 
upon the Stone, and the Oil iu the same manner, Grand Muter saying
" Praise be to the Lord immortal and etemal, who formed Ute Heaveoe, 
laid the foundations ot the earth and extended the waters beyond it, who 
supports the pillare ot nations and maintains in order and harmony sur
rounding worlds. We implore Thy aid, and may the continued ble•inga 
of an all-bounteous Providence be the lot of these our native shores; and 
may the Almighty Ruler of events deign to direct the hand ot our gracious 
Sovereign, so that abe may pour down bleBiings upon her people; and may 
her people, living under sage laws in a free gonrnmen,, ever feel grateful 
for the blessings they enjoy.'' 

" Ma60FI.i .Anthem." 
The Grand Offioers return to their platform when the Anthem oe:uee-

Three chee'rsl Addre81 by Grand Muter. Beply. 
"Rule Britannia," by the Band. 

The Procession then retlims in inverted order to the place from whioh 
it set out, where the Grand Lodge is closed. 
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